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OF
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A S I A,

EXTRACTS
FROM

THE TRAVELS OF PIETRO DELLE VALLE,
m PERSIA.

THE author's preface.

I
HAD flattered myfelf that Mr. Schipano, a very learned man, and my particular

friend, would have taken the trouble of adjufting the colleiStion of letters he had

received from me at different places, in which I gave him a fketch of the particulars of

my travels ; he having promifed to digeft my crude accounts into a conneded and

hiftorical (liape, fo as to form a perfeft book of them. Had he had Icifure to dilate on

them as they required, and put them in regular order, they would have afforded a

much more finifhed produtSion, in point of elegance and inftruftion, than from under

my hands.

That this did not take place, I impute rather to the numerous occupations of my
friend than any coolnefs towards me ; and poflibly the exceflive abundance of matter

with which my long letters were furcharged, tended to prevent his redudion of them
into any proportionate body. On myfelf, therefore, has devolved the care of hinder-

ing my extenfive travels from going without the reward more honourable than interefted,

of meeting the public eye, and of preventing the world itfelf from being deprived of the

profit and pleafure deducible from them.

The mere recital made by me publicly in the Academy of Humoriffs at Rome, fliortly

iiiter my return from the Levant, was infufKcient to fatisfy either myfeJf or thofe who
VOL. IX, B read



a PIETRO DELLE VALLe's TRAVELS TN PERSIA.

read it ; feeing that however juO: my defcription of the matter I detailed, I could in &

difcourfe of no more than a few hours, but flighlly and imperfedly expatiate on the

fubltance. I^.'Iuch have I defired to fee thefe relations in a more perfect form, and

more regularly difpofcd in refpeft to the various matter, that they might fo be better

adapted to the inllruftion of the ftudious ; this, however, to me would have been a

labour as tedious as difficult, on which account, to lave toil, as advifed by my friends,

I have refolvcd on prcfentiag them to the public in the fame fhape of cpiflolary detail

in which they were communicated to Mr. Schipano at Naples ; and, notvvithllanding

I had neither the patience or inclination on the fpots whence I wrote to take copies of

them, I have had the good fortune of finding the whole of my letters complete, not one

having been loft that I had addreiled to my friend, who had favoured a number of

perfons of honour with copies of them, both at Naples and Rome, folicitous of them

after hearing them read as amufing and gratifying to curiofity.

Either 1 am deceived, or they are now given much ameliorated and more correal

than in the original, as I have been ftudious of amending every fault of language or

orthography with which they were replete ; of retrenching in many places light and

frivolous circumftances relative individually to myfelf, which I had candidly and

frankly related to a confidential friend, but without intention of publifhing to the

world.

In lieu of thefe frivolities retrenched I have fubflituted matter eflential to the fubjefts,

either omitted in hurry or fuperficially treated, with intention of amplifying upon them

at leifure on fome future occafion. My friends have generally conceived, in unifon with

me, that this form of letters is beft calculated to pleafe the reader, as much from its

novelty (the familiar ftyle being rather unufual for hiftorical matter) as from the frank-

nefs and candour natural to the charafter of epiftles ingenuoufly conceived and void of

deceit. In them will be difcerned that naked and fimple truth, which in writing I have

ever been anxious to difplay.

Of this defcription do I prefent them, to the reader ; and fliould they prove acceptable,

my gratification will not be trifling
;

yet if the reverfe be the cafe, he will poflibly

excufe the weaknefs of an author who has done his beft. If not wholly ungracious,

he will have fome refped for my intention of ftudying as much as poffible to attain per-

fection. I have further to add, that in compofing thefe letters I have not fought a pure,

choice, and elegant Tufcan ftyle, fuch as might ferve as a model for other writers, or an

authority to be confulted as a fpecimen of the manner of the moft excellent orators and

hiftorians ; on the contrary, I have compofed them in my paternal tongue, the Roman,
and the ordinary dialed, without the affectation of piquing myfelf on the delicacy of the

ftyle, conceiving I effedt enough in giving them that polite and ingenuous turn which

is fought in familiar correfpondence. If, however, the terms and ftyle ftiould fail to

pleafe my reader; "if he fhould fail of difcovering that depth of erudition he may
require, let him refle£t that my condition of life, my profeflion exadl of me as a duty to

be more delicate of doing well than of relating things with nicety. And in cafe I fhould

be fo unfortunate as to produce in thefe letters nothing which may accord with his

fancy, let him confider at leaft, that in writing them I had no objeft of framing a fource

of entertainment for him, but merely of gratifying by their perufal, a friend who would

receive them with delight. Now, therefore, on prefenting them to the public, it is

not to one particular place alone, not to the prefent generation that I give them,

but to all the world, and to fucceffive ages : fo that if any thing fhould be diftafteful ac-

cording to the judgment of the public in one quarter, let it in compaffion reflect, that

in other countries it may be gracioufly received by other perfons, and in other times.

6 1 claim
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I claim excufe rather tlinn condemnation for having ftudied to fatisfy the tafle of
diflVrent parties, not only in the prefcnt but in future ages, for not having confined
myftif to one corner of the globe, fuch as Naples or Italy, and for being defirous of
fliewing myfelf to the world, the chief parts of which, by my long travels, have become
fufficicntly familiar to me to juftify my affumption of the title of a citizen of the world,
as fuch to its various nations I vvi'h my life and actions to be known.

LETTER I.

CotiJIantinople, Z'^d Aug. i5r4,

DO not merely imagine, I feel certain, that it will gratify you to hear from me at

this place, and fee me fulfil with pleafure what I confider a duty — imparting a
defcription of my voyage. I fliall not repeat the account of my journey from Rome to

Naples, and fliipment thence to Venice, but proceed to tell you, that on the 8th of June
I departed early in the morning from Malamoco, in the Grand Dauphin, a Venetian
galleon, mounting forty-five guns, and well provided.

On board we had, among five hundred perfons, a ftrange medley, both male and
female, confiding of foldiers, failors, merchants and travellers, of various religions ;

Catholics, heretics of different feds, Greeks, Armenians, Turks, Perfians, Jews,
Italians of ditferent provinces. Frenchmen, Spaniards, Portugueze, Englifli, Germans,
Flemings and others. The Angularity of the affemblage would have made it more
agreeable, had it hot been for the inconvenience arifing from fo great a number com-
preffed in fuch little fpace.

An infeftious diforder was the refult, and of twenty or thirty which were daily afflided.

Death failed not of his tythe. Among the number taken off were two travellers of diftinc-

tion ; fortunately neither my fervants or myfelf had occafion for the remedies of the mifer-

able barber-furgeon on board ; a man whofe appearance was fo little prepofleffing, that I

fhould have been loth to have fufFered him to feel my pulfe even in perfedt health, left

I fhould receive a diflemper. Before we could hoift fails, in order to clear feveral flioals,

we were towed for an hour by twenty-three barks of eight oars, as large as feluccas,

each commanded by a good-looking man, lightly clad, with fo much flvill and fuch
cheerful and accordant notes, as much delighted me.

At length the fails were fet, the fea perfectly calm, but the wind fo adverfe as to

oblige us to traverfe frequently the whole breadth of the Adriatic; fo often indeed, that

we pafled backwards and forwards from the fhores of Italy to fhofe of Sclavonia, at leafl

five-and-twenty times, ere we reached the narrow mouth of this fea, coafting occafion-

ally on either fide. I tenderly faluted, in pafling the fliores of the kingdom of Naples,
mindful of the friends it contained. "When clear of the gulph, we got on with more
eafe, having wider fea-room, the wind yet continuing adverfe.

On lofing fight of Italy, the firft land we difcovered was the mountains of Chimsera,
anciently called Ciraunian.

Unde iter Italiam, curfus breviflimiis undis. JE.H. lib. iii. 507.

We laid for feveral hours at the foot of thefe mountains, which, from myafFeftion for

the poet who defcribes them, I regarded with delight ; thence we coafted the fhores of
Epirus, where I noticed before we arrived at Corfu, the port of Chaonia and the town

c 2 of
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of Butrinto, which flill retains the very ancient name, a little disfigured by the corrup-

tion of language. The fight of it bro\ight to my memory the tears and lamentations

of Andromache, and the honors paid by her to the manes of her hufband :

Ante ui-bem, in luco, falfi Simoentis ad undam- JEs. lib. iii. 302.

I faw this river, and viewed with pleafure thofe fpots, anciently the abode of the

allies of the Trojans. While gratified with the imagery which the fcene before mc
raifcd in my mind, our veiTel arrived at the port of Corfu ; about which the Venetians^

on rocks which frown defiance, have confiruiled fome very ftrong fortreiTes.

We entered the port on the eve of the felHval of St. John, a day of great rejoicing at

Naples, but different then with us ; a furious wind arifing juft after our entering ths

port, which drove us from our anchors, and but for the fkill of the mariners, would

have thrown us on the breakers ; they faved us, but the fea all day continued to run fo

hioh, that I was unable to go on fliore till the next. Then I had an opportunity of vifiting

the town, which is fmall, and has little to recommend it ; the country about it, however,

is beautiful.

We remained here four days, on each of which I went on fliore to obferve whatever

vas curious, treated always with much kindnefs by Signior Fabio Aronio, an officer

there, and a countryman of ours, fleeping at night on board. The only thing I found

remarkable was the fortrefs, defended by nature more than art, and impregnable.

Here the body of St. Spiridim is preferved fo perfectly, that although he lived in the

time of the firft council, his fiefli appears yet lively and frefli, that of his leg when
touched, rifing again from the preffure. Here alfo lives a man reputedly of the race of

Judas ; whether this be true or faUc (it is denied by himfclf) I know not ; I however,

remember a fervant of ours who had refided at Corhi, affirming that fome of his race

ftill exilled there, and that a houfe was pointed out as one which he inhabited.

Corfu was an unlucky port for us
;

juft after raifing anchor we were encountered by

a hurricane, and dropping a fiil, feveral failors were injured ; upon this occafion we
sgain ran great rifle of being driven on fliore, but were refcued by the people of a galley

who faw our danger ; and, on the fame day, from the negligence of a Jewefs, part ofthe

rigging caught fire ; our people v/ere prompt at extinguifliing it, or we might, in niidlt

of v/ater have been a prey to the flames. Hence we proceeded towards Zante the more
pleafantly, from our having landed one hundred and fifty foldiers at Corfu, together

with feveral merchants, v/hich left us more room. On this courfe I faw the Venetiaa

cruizors, the fpot on which a great naval battle had been fought, and had opportunity

of noticing Leucate, Nerito, Samos, the rocks of Ithaca, and the two Cephalonije, called

by Virgil the Laertian kingdom ; I did not however fee Dulichium, which with Samos,
pofllbly formed a part of its domains ; neither did I meet with elucidation on the fub-

Jefl: of that Apollo, dreaded by mariners.

At one after midnight we anchored in the port of Zante ; where 1 landed early ia

the morning. Zante no longer deferves the title of the woody. The ifland pofieffes

no more any forefi:s ; its foil is unrequiting and barren, and the town of a fimilar name
is rather long, forms a kind of amphitheatre towards the fea, and is commanded by high
hills at the back, much refembling thofe which fiirround Meflina ; its buildings however,
like thofe of Corfu, bear more fimilitude to huts than houfes ; I did not go to exa-

mine the fortrefs, it being fituated at a great elevation, and pollefling nothing to recom-

• In fhades, befide no real Sirnois's waves

Fronting tlve town, ^

mond
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mend it to notice. Seventeen Venetian gallies weighed anchor before us ;• and here
we received news of the Turklfli fleet laying at Navarin in the neighbourhood, and that
the Neapolitan gallics had (hortly before left that port.

From Zante, where we remained four days, we bent our courfe to Scio, where we
arrived by fix inthe evening. On the way, the firft objcit I favv was the Strophades,
no more the habitation of the harpies, but cf forty or fifty monks, called Caloyers, who
pnifel'sihe Greek faith, and live an innocent and happy life, fequeilered from the worlds
Their monaftery built in tlie largeft of the illets, of which I only faw the exterior,,

is handfome ; and wears the appearance of a ftrong citadel to intimidate pirates. Thefe
good monks are benignant and kind to an extreme^ making a practice of fending out
a boat with provifions to every veffel that paffes. To us they brought out vegetables

and fruit which we thought the more delicious from the engaging and affectionate

manner in which they were tendered. According to them, thefe illands are very fertile,

and repay abundantly the diligence and care ufed in their cultivation, yielding every
delicacy peculiar to the climate. They informed me alfo, that they have an excellent

cool fpring, which with certainty they have afcertained proceeds under the bed of the-

fea from the Morea, not fixty miles diftant, articles being thrown up by it which could
Gome from no other quarter. On taking leave, we prefented them foine tokens of our
gratitude ; and quitting the Strophades on our right, we purfued our courfe towards
the Morea, coaUing that part of it inhabited by a fierce and warlike nation, called now
the Magorates. This is a free people, notwithftanding it be partially fubject to the
Turks, and is frequently at war with them ; retaining much of the fpirit of its ancient

inhabitants. I remarked in this country the fites of many of its ancient cities. Sparta,

which is now but an infignificant little town ; Argos, and Mycene, which (till cxiff , buE
greatly diminifhed of their former fplendor ; and the ifland Cytherea, or Cerigo, confe-

crated to Venus, and celebi-ated in the numerous fables related of that goddefs. We
pafled through the narrow channel which feparates this ifland from the continent, and
being obliged to traverfe frequently, owing to contrary wind, it aflxirded me tha

means of obferving a number of iflands and curious places, fuch as Milo, Andmiloj
Falconera, fo called from the number of falcons with which it abounds, Perrapellci

Maurocaravi, Hydra, fo denominated from feven large rocks which furround it,

St. Giorgio del'albero, Egine, Zia, Andro, and farther beyond thefe,Thiiio, Wicone, and
Delos, facred to Apollo. On the left, on terrafirma, after pafllng the gulp of Corinth,

at the extremity of which is fituated Parnaflus, we left Napoli di Romagna, and the illuf-

trious city of Athens, which I beheld at a diftance from the deck ; and thirty miles

farther the Cape of Columns, fo named from a famous building fuflained by a number
of pillars, pofilbly a vefl:ige of Athenian architcdure, and, from its neighbourhood, pre.

fumpiively within the dominions of Athens, but which the common people attribute

to Alexander.

Still farther on we coafl;ed along the ifland of Negropont, fepara:ed from the conti-

nent by a fpace of no greater length than a bridge ; and lafliy, that of Scio, near which,
notwithdanding we were clofe upon it, we were obliged to remain three days before we
could make the port, on account of the unfteadinefs of the wind, which conftantly veered,

and drove us to different parts of the channel which feparate it from the continent of
Natoiia % at length, we caft anchor in a fheltered fituation, but eighteen miles from tha

towii of the fame name.

While there, Signior Vincent Juftinian, learning that I was on board, came with

horfes and boats, accompanied by Signior Bernard Grimaldi, to take me to his houfe.

Accordingly, on the iSthof Julyl landed with them on this ifland, defervedly called

the;
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the delight of the Archipelago, and garden of Greece, as from our landing at a con-

fiderable diflance from the town 1 had full room to obferve. We travelled during the

whole day through iields producing the maftic-tree, about which the couiUry people

had already cleared the ground for gathering the gum, and in fome places had begun

making incifions in the bark for it to exude. This tree is the common lentilk. It is

worthy of remark, that one half of the ifland, that on which this tree grows, is ftony

and almofl; barren ; and the other half whereon there are no n-ees of this deicripiion, is

amazingly produftive, yielding deHcious grapes, trees wliich aftord excellent fliade, and

abounding altogether in charms. One diitrift in particular excels in beauty the whole
;

this furnifhes a wine of exquifite flavour, called Homer's wine, from the fpot of its

growth being deemed either the birth, or burial-place of that poet.

We journied along at our leifure, in order the better to notice different fpots extremely

well populated ; and in the evening flept at a very handfome farm-houfe, called a tour,

poflibly the befl in the ifland. It belongs to the Sultanefs-mothcr, but is hired of her

by Signior Juftinian, whofe fon entertained us hofpitabiy through the night. In the

morning we departed for the town, eroding the plain, about three or four miles in

extent, and covered with fimilar farms, and a number of the mod delightful gardens. I

learnt that the inhabitants built thefe houfes as places of refuge from the plague. We
entered the town by noon. I took up my abode with M. Dupuy, the French conful,

who expected me, and wifhed to keep me conftantly in his houfe to avoid the danger I

might incur from fome new edifts, which prohibited any foreigner not belonging to a

nation in alliance with the Porte, either entering or travelling in the countries dependent

on the Grand Signor. Mindlefs of thefe, however, of which I was well aware before I

left Italy, I pjrfifled in my defign of travelling, trufting to good management for fur-

mounting every danger and difficulty.

I refided nine or ten days at Scio much gratified. The town is large and handfome,

that, however, on account of its charming pofition rather than its buildings. I fpeak

of the fuburbs, where all the Chrilfians at prefent refide, none being permitted even

to enter the caftle, which is that which, previous to its adoption for a fortrefs, was the

town ; the Turks living in continual miltruft, fince the period that the Tufcan gallies

attempted to take it by furprize. The population of the citadel and fuburbs amounts

to from twenty to twenty-five thoufand fouls. The fortrefs is peopled and guarded by
native Turks alone. It is i*eported to be much more elegant, as well in its llreets as

buildings, than the lower town. The ifland is reputed ninety miles in circumference.

Though this country be fubjeft to the Infidels, as much tranquillity and freedom exifl

here as in any place whatfoever ; the inhabitants fpending their time in finging, dancing,

and gallanting the ladies, not only during the day but through the night, as well in the

ftreets till four or five o'clock in the morning ; in fliort, I paffed my time here fo gaily,

that had I remained longer I {hould have killed myfelf with excefs of pleafure.

Jufily does Belon defcribe the inhabitants of Scio as courteous and obliging ; It is

impoffible to fpeak too highly of them. Through my friends, and the knowledge I had

of their language, I made numerous acquaintance, and had as much familiarity with the

ladies as I could defire : they are not only handfome but graceful, although their drefs

was not to my fancy. It confifts for the head-drefs of a fort of cap, taftefully worked
with green, blue, and red filk intermixed, which covers the chief part of their hair, and

mofl: of their forehead, in a manner certainly deftruftive of the gracefulnefs of the counte-

nance, and their boddice is fo (hortthat the waifl is not where nature has marked it, but

much higher, fcarcely below their bofom, and going under the flioulders, which much
difguifes the flegance of their Ihape. Their lightnefs and agility, however, are confpi-

cuous
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cuous enough, not only in their walking but in dancing, in which they make very pleaf-

ing fteps. Their fhoes are pretty, and fancifully made of velvet.

While thus amufed, our vcflcl came round to port. Looking out one evening I faw

fhe was making ready for (iiil, and that it was rcquifite for me to hurry on board, which

I did, angry with the pilot for depriving me ib foon of fo much entertainment, in exchange

for expofure to the mercy of the waves and contrary winds, which prevailed for a week,

in fuch a degree as to occafion much difficulty in making any good port. During all

this time I only faw the ifland of Egnufi, where we interred one of our crew who died.

Continuing our courfe, we Kit Lefbos on the right, and Lemnos and Imbros on the left,

with Mount Athos, called likewife the holy mountain, in the diltancc. At length, o\\

Sunday, 3d Auguit, early in the morning we anchored under the ifland of Tenedos,

but far from the city, at the mouth of the channel which feparates it froin the continent,

near to Troy. Finding myfelf fo nigh this famous fpot I felt pity powerfully awakened
in me, and difpatched my faithful fervant Thomas to provide a boat to carry me on
fhore, that I might fee the ruins of that famous Troy,

genus undo Latimim,
Albaniquepatres, atque altae moenia Romae*. JEk. lib. i. 10.

After my man had departed, our large veffel was enabled to get nearer to the place ;

and the next day I embarked in the forenoon on board an eight-oared boat, fleered by

a Turk, with a crew of Greeks, together with Thomas and Lawrence, two fervants I

brought with me from Italy. I then took my leave of my companions on board the

galleon, for company's fake taking with me three Caloyers my friends, a Francifcan monk
of Conftantinople, and a French merchant, with his fervant, each defirous as well as

myfelf of beholding the remains of the much celebrated Troy. I had the precaution,

however, to leave on board the good Tumifk, hermit Brother Andre, to take care of my
baggage to Conftantinople. He had already travelled feveral times to Jerufalera, and in-

tending to go thither again was prefented to me by Cardinal Crefcentio at Priefi, in whofe
diocefe he dwelt, as one who might be ufeful to me as a faithful and expert companion on
my voyage. We reached the fliore in lefs than an hour, which I kifled with reverence

and affeclion, mindful of our anceltors who came thence, and colleded feme fmall

pieces of thefe ancient ruins, which I ftill preferve. I traverfed the country with pleafure,

and found obje£ts worthy of remark in greater abundance than I fufpefted, from the

number of modern works conflrufted on the ruins of the old.

Ardently curious as I was, I flighted the caution given me by thofe who talked of
the affemblage of banditti in thefe unfrequented fpots, and travelled for a couple of
leagues in hopes of meeting with fomewhat curious. Troy from my obfervations was
built on the fea-fliore cppofite to Tenedos, precilely as defcribedby Virgil, between two
capes, the one now called Cape St. Mary, the other nearer to Conftantinople, the

Cape of the Janiflaries, which was formerly the port of Sigaeum. Thefe capes form
the extremity of the country, called after its ancient nam?, the Troade. Some miles

from it Mount Ida ferves as a kind of epaitlemcnt to the town, and is viiible from fea :

I recognized it without difficulty at dawn by the v/ords of the poet,

Jamque jugis fiimmx furgebat Lucifer Idas

Ducebatque diem +.

Whence rofe our Latin race

Albanian fires, and Rome's high towering walls.

-J-
And now o'er Ida's fummit, Lucifer

Rifing lead on the morn.

The
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llie country about Troy to the mountains is full of gently floping eminences of no

lieight ; it is not barren, but abounds in herbs and flowers, particularly wild thyme ;

that it produces nothing elfe, I am iatisfied is owing alone to want of culture. No frefli

v/ater is to be found for nearly a league from the town, for as to the rivers Hanthus

and Simois, I could not difcover them near any of the inhabited fpots ; their beds are

nioft likely a league diftant, as I fhall hereafter notice. A little beyond Ida, about two

days journey off, is another mountain, called by Belon the Olympus of Phrygia ; it did

not, however, appear to me as reprefented by him, fo high as Mount Cenis ; I might,

however, be deceived by the diftance.

I difcovered a mole of ancient conftruftion on the fea-fhore, diftinguifhed as fuch by

the pillars round which the cables were fafl:ened to hold fliips ; thefe pillars, which are

of marble, owing to the corrofive nature of the fea air and the lapfe of time, have entirely

loft their poliih. This mole ferved formerly as a rampart to fome port or dock, at

prefent nearly filled with fands ; in it a little fait water ftill lodges and formsa kind ofmarfh

leaving a froth on the circumjacent borders, of which fait is made. I found likewife

feveral traces of columns, of dimenfions not inferior to thofe of the Rotunda at Rome.
Kear were two columns thrown down, one of them broken was thirty of my feet in

length. In different other places 1 difcovered columns la^'ing on the ground, with large

pieces of marble of different forts, and handfome marble tombs, the blocks fix inches in

lliicknefs, poiTibly the refting places of the brave warriors who died in defence of Troy.

I faw likewife an aqueduft large enough to allow of a man walking ereft. This I

judged to be rather a fewer than a conduit for pure water, it being pretty deep in the

ground, and ftretching towards the fea, level with the waves. I noticed another alfo of

fimilar ftruclure, but of greater fize, being large enough to allow of a coach being

driven in it, and when I entered its mouth I took it for a bridge; it was, however,

neither a bridge nor an aquedufl: ; it is ftatcd to projedt confiderably in land, and may
poffibly be that fubterraneous paffage by which Andromache pafl'ed, defcribed lib. ii.

458 et feq. of the iEneid—
et peivius ufus

Tcftonim inter fe Priami, pofterque lelicli

A tergo ; iiifelix qua fe, dum regiia manebaiit,

Saspius Andromache ferre incomitata folebat.

Ad foceros, it avo puerum Aftyanafta trahebat*.

The fucceffive ruins alfo of numerous large houfes, towers, and temples, are flill

to be fecn, among which I recognized fome remarks noticed by Belon and othei'S,

which I imagine he had not feen, as well as two Latin infcriptions, that I obfervcd

minutely, not mentioned by that author, which evidently eftablifli the faft of this tiiy

having been rebuilt and rcpeopled by the Roman Emperors. A mile and a half from
this fpot I difcovered a palace which may be that of Ilium, or, as believed by the uihabi-

tants of the country, of more modern ftrudure. It was, however, certainly fome royal

palace or fortrefs, the walls being all of marble, and from 25 to 30 palms in thicknefs,

the porticoes and towers large, and every thing correfponding with the abode of majelly.

Belon fpeaks of the remains of a large tower, which, as he imagined, ferved for a light

and a gallery

Between the tents of Priam and the walls

I'y which, while yet the empire Itood, cfttimes

The unfortunate Andromache was wont
Without attendants, to rejoin )i(.r friends

Aiid lead Aftyanax to fee his lire.

houfe

;
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houfe ; I faw one fimilar, but it appeared to me too far didaut from the fea to fcrvc

for that -purpofe, and fecmcd rather the watch-tower defcribed by Vh-gil, whence the

city of Troy was difceniible, as well as the Grecian fleet. I diflingiiilhed no more
than one of thofe cifterns built of black flone, fo frequently mentioned by Belon •, I tafted

of the water it contained and found it good and cool. The whole of the ground on v.hicU

the city flood, if one may judge by its remains, occupied a fpace of feveral miles in

circumference and muft have contained an immenfe number of inhabitants. At the

fight of thefe ruins, on refledtion that the fpot beifrewed with them was once covered

with magnificent ftreets and fuperb palaces ; that a frightful folitude now reigns, where

the bufy hum of men was heard ; and that in lieu of gardens and well-tilled fields one

fees but a frightful and barren wildernefs ; the mind is opprefled with melancholy,

and contemplates with pain the vanity of human purfuits, the nullity of human
grandeur.

Night now was drawing on ; and fatisfied w-ith what I had feen on this fliore we
got on board our galley ; and with fome difliculty, from tiie w ind being in our face,

reached the town of Tenedos by two o'clock in the morning, where I flept at the

houfe of a very courteous Greek lady, and in the morning examined the country about,

which exactly correfponds with the defcription given of it by Virgil, fave that the town,

and its territory, is plentifully inhabited ; and that it is a place of trade and great rtfort

for flnpping. One thing that appeared to me fmgular in the iHand was the drefs of

the Chriftian women, which was fimilar to that of tiie inhabitants of the Troade, dif-

fering from that of the European Greeks, and beingreputedly of great antiquity.

I departed in the evening to go to the two caftles, but being driven back by con-

trary wind was detained for two days ; when failing along the fl'iore of the Troade I

met a Greek, who pointed out to me between two hills a valley, through which (lowed

among the herbage a flream, which the inhabitants fay is the Xanthus. It is not that

river which pafTes through Lycia but rather the Scamander, for it has its fource in Mount
Ida, unites with the other flream the Simois, and difcharges itfelf where defcribed into the

fea, and is the only one in the whole country. It is called by the people the river of

the Troade, as Ida, the mountain of the Troade. I was defirous of feeing its courfe j

but the wind, more refolute than myfelf, drove me back to Tenedos, where I waited for

lietter weather to the 9th of Auguft, on which day I departed anew, and in about twenty

hours I arrived at the Cape of Janiffaries, the ancient port of Siga;um, famous for

the burial of Hecuba, Queen of Phrygia, according to Julius Sollnus, where Handed to

obferve the ruins of the caftle or town, noticed by Belon.

This place at prefent is inhabited by a few Greeks, difperfed over the mountain, having

their dwelhngs contiguous to the ancient edifices. At the foot of the mountain are fome

fprings of excellent water. After diligently obferving every thing worthy of notice I

embarked, and the fame evening arrived at the fpot where the Xanthus, joined by the

Simois, difembogues iti'elf. Without having feen I could fcarcely have credited thefe

rivers being fo finall ; they are almofl: wholly dried up in fummer, and in winter are

not to be recognized again from their abundance of water. According to the relations

of the country people, veifels enter the mouth and proceed ten miles up the river ; and

I myfelf faw a fiiip of moderate fize, faid to have come from anchoring in it. At night

we laid to under the land, and in the morning entered the flreight which fcparates Europe

from Afia, where there is as ftrong a tide as at Meflina, but differing from that in its

regular flux and reflux. We had the tide againft us, and found we could make mere

way by dragging our veflel along the fliore than by ufing our oars, reaching thus by

eleven in the forenoon Abydos, the birth-place of the unfortunate Leander. Here I

landed, and dined with a Turk, the vice-conful for foreign Franks, who fliewed me
VOL. IX. c great
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great civility. Hence 1 faw Rcftos on the oppofite fide, which with Abydos, about

half a league apart, are known by the denomination of the two caftles.^ Here I dif-

nililed the galley, and in the evening took a boat to tranfport me to GalHpolI, where I

arrived at dawn of day, repofing myfelf for a fhort time at the houfe of a monk oF

the order of St. Francis, who adcd as vlce-conful for all the European nations. The

monk not being at home, a Greek fervant of his received me and prepared me a bed.

I flept here till awakened for dinner ; after which I walked about the town till dulk, and'

remained there the whole of the next day, that I might obferve it at leifure.

It is a large place, and extremely well peopled ; Its houfes are built low. In the Turklfh

manner, without any windows looking on the ftreets, the materials of which they are

built being only earth and wood. In the trading -ftreets, which are numerous, the

houfes have a number of fmall windows, like thofein the roofs ofours in Italy, to admit

light and refrefhing air, and extremely requlfite in fo hot a climate. At Galllpoli I-

took another boat to reach Conftantinople, flopping at various places on the way, as we

coafted along the fliores of Thrace, to notice any thing worthy remark. We paffei

by feveral towns and villages, which we difcerned without approaching them as we

failed pleafantly up the channel. The names of thefe were Aradifa, Mlriofito, a fmall

town, and Rodofto, oppofite to which we laid to during the night, diftingulfhing its

houfes and lights. The other places at which we landed were the city of Periftafi

Chora, an archiepifcopal fee, where I dined at|the palace of the Archblfhop of Heracleum, -

The city comprlfes ruins of handforae buildings, bearing infcrlptions, which I copied ;

and what appears fingular to me, in pofleflion of a Greek Caloyer, I was fhewn a book

upon the ancient decifions of the Rota of Rome. Another day I dined at Siliurea or

Sellurea, likewlfe an archiepifcopal fee, where I faw fome churches and modern edifices,

,

together with the ruins of others more ancient.

At length on the 1 5th of Auguft, AfTumption-day, I arrived at Conftantinople, highly

delighted with the whole of my voyage, notwithftanding the fatigue I had endured, and

fuffered but trivially from fea-ficknefs.

The ftrength of our veffel difmified all apprehenfion from pirates, of which we were

met with by none, although under fufpicion occafionally at fight of ftrange fails, when
we prepared for combat, and, as I knew well the ftrength of our fhlp^ an engagement

would have been to me an amufement. I met with SIgnior Crefcentio Crefcentil very

opportunely, juft before his departure, and had fome converfation with him. I am lucky

alfo In arriving at a time when the city is nearly free from the plague, it prevailing

infinitely lefs than laft year, fo little indeed that there is no danger.

We have in this part an obliging nobleman, Achilles de Harlal Baron de Sanfy,the

French ambaflador, as learned as he Is polite, who infifts on my refiding at his hotel, and
ihews me infinite kindnefs. The air at his abode Is delightful and the lociety charming.

You may if you pleafe write to me under cover to SIgnior Francefco CrefceHtio.

Remember me with friendfliip ftill, you as well as SIgnior Coletta, and may you enjoy

as much happinefs and content as I do. Humbly and tenderly do I falute you both.

Our traveller, after refiding fome time at Conftantinople, defcribes his voyage to Egypt,

touching at Co and Rhodes afterwards examining feveral parts of that country

proceeds to Paleftine, traverfes Syria to Aleppo, journies thence to Damafcus, and acrofs

the defart to Bagdad ; as however more recent accounts of the various countries through

which he paft have appeared, we ftiall omit this part of his work, and accompany
hlni to Perfia ; an empire little known, and of which his defcription ftill pofleffes the

charm of novelty.

LETTER
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LETTER I. FROM PERSIA.

Hi/pahan, lytb Manh 1617.
I AVAIL myfelf of the occafion of fending this exprefs to Italy on matters of bufinefs,

to communicate to you as fuccinftly as poffible, a detail of my travels from Babylon to

this city.

As I advifed you of my intention in my letters from Bagdad of the 23d of December,
in the laft and of the 2d of January, in the prefent year, I departed thence on the 4th
of the laft-mentioned month, in the manner I fliall defcribe.

The Perfians now at war with the Turks, having made irruption into the province of
Bagdad Ihortly before Chriftmas, and entirely devailated the town of Mendeli, the Bafhaw
in order to oppofe them, and prevent the recurrence of fimilar violence, difpatched an
army againfl; them, of from feven to eight thoufand men. This ftate of warfare atted as

an interruption to trade to fuch a degree that merchants, efpecially if inhabitants of
Bagdad, no longer dared to travel for fear of the enemy. However, as Bagdad cannot
fubfift without the provifion it draws from Perfia, the Bailiaw, notwithltanding the

great lofles he had fuftained, flill not only permitted the intercourfe of caravans, but
folicited the departure of the traders, under aflurance of protection, and gave them every
facility in his power, particularly as the public good was not lefs concerned in this than
his private intereft 5 the cuftom dues upon various articles producing him annually a
confiderable fum. For my part defirous of fetting out on my journey, and fearing

nothing from the Perfians, they being in friendfliip with us, I fecretly perfuaded a
captain of Perfian muleteers then at Bagdad, to obtain a paflport from the Bafhaw
for himfelf, his people, and whatever merchandize he chofe ; advifing him as abfolutely

neceflary, to hire one of the Chiaouxof the Bafhaw as an efcort, as far as the frontiers,

to aft as a reftraint on the licentioufnefs of the foldiery.

The captain's application had all the fuccefs I could wilh ; and finding myfelf by
this means, fecure in traverfing the Turkifh territory, I made due preparation for my
departure. On this occafion, feveral relations and friends of Madame Maani *, my fpoufe,

vifited us and pafled the evening at my houfe, where, as is ufual with them on fimilar

occafions, they had fires kindled in the court, over which the children amufed themfelves

in leaping, as is praclifed in Rome on the feftival of St. Peter and St. Paul. This
ceremony was attended with a fmgularity, A number of young ladies of the party

lighted each a wax candle at thefe fires, which, after carrying till they were tired,

they placed in fconces, fuffering them to burn throughout the night, and taking efpe-

cial care to prevent their extinguifliing, as fuch an accident would be deemed ominous
for her to whom the taper might belong, either foreboding her not getting a hufband,

or fome fuch misfortune.

The next day we were on the point of departing, but, as I had defcribed myfelf to

be the fon of a Venetian merchant well known in that country, trading to Orinus, and
the Bafhaw had made ftrift enquiries refpefting me, indicating fufpicion, notwithflan-

ding the Franks be allowed this commerce, I was apprehenfive of meeting with fome
embarraflment, or being detained j therefore, without faying any thing further of my
intention, I fuffered the muleteers and thofe who accompanied them to leave the city

without me, and, as is cuftomary, to repair beneath the walls of the caftle, and after

* A Babylonian lady, reprefented by Signior della Valle as a model of pcrfcftion, as well for the beauty

of her perfon as her acquirements and virtues, to whom he was betrothed at Bngdad, and who accom-
panied hira through great part of his travels.

c 2
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the cavnkadc had been duly infpcfted by the officers of the cuftoms, underftandiiig-

that on tiie cvcninrr of the 4th of January (new ftile) they were about to commence
their journey, I difpatchcd, by little at a time, in the courfe of the day, the greater

part of my equipage, and in the evening filed off my people by different ftreets of the

city, leaving it myfelf after funfet, without changing my drefs, under pretence of

taking an airing on the banks of the Tigris. Without the gates, on a very fine plain,

1 faw from fixty to feventy Turks extremely well mounted, belonging to the Bafhaw,

who were amuling themfelves, galloping, croffing each other, darting flicks ; an enter-

tainment common wiih them as well as in Spain, called in the latter country, the game
of canes*; I was much plcafed with their dexterity, (topping fome time to admire

them, but night drawing on they withdrew from the lifts, and I, after the city-gates

were clofed, to join my companions ; when, by tvi'o o'clock in the morning, having

loaded the mules with our luggage, we efcaped from the Turks with fuch fecrefy,

that even the Chiaoux who accompanied us knew nothing of our junftion with the

caravan.

We travelled all night long, mounted on mules and horfes of the country, which are

very fwift ; and whofe fpeed we put to the proof, apprehenfive that the Bafhaw might

repeat of his civility towards us, and difpatch fome of his people to ftay our progrefs r

fo that by day-break we arrived at the Diala, a river that empties itfelf into the Tigris,

and which, owing to there being no more than one boat to waft us over, we were em-
ployed till noon in crofiing. This Diala I deem the ancient Gyndi, which Cyrus,

lingered at the lofs of one of his facred horfes, divided Into three hundred and fixty

channels, according to Herodotus in his Clio, fo that his army forded It on his expe-

dition againft Babylon. After paffing the Diala we encamped on its banks, judging

ourfelves fufficiently diflant from Bagdad, and remained there till midnight. In the

neighbourhood of a village called Beherus. At that time the fignal " to horfe" being

given, we purfued our courfe as quickly as before. The country from Babylon is flat

and marfhyin places, chiefly a defart, as cultivated fpots are unfrequent, not owing how-
ever to the barrennefs of the foil, as was evident from the myriads of wild plants and

herbs it produced.

The fixth day of our march we paffed firfl: a town called Techie ; afterwards another

denominated a city, on account of its extent ; and again Sheravan, under which the

Turks from Bagdad were encamped, and vv'here they held council whether they fhould

-.idvance, poffibly fearful of inconveniencing the Pcrfians, but more probably from fear

of being worllcd. We afterwards pafled another town called Harounie, from a certain

liaroun, clofe to which we encamped for the night, but were much troubled by thieves,,

v/ho came gallopping up to rob us as we flept •; many thus lofi: part of their property,

and fomething of little confequence was ftolcn from my tent. This, however, being

perceived by my painter, he kept watch, and on the thieves coming a fecond time, he
fired and wounded one, which afterwards kept me free from depredation. The next day,

after paying fome duties, we continued our journey, traverfing certain mountains,

entirely bare, even of the leaft herbage, afterwards a fimilar plain, and In the evening

erecbed our tents under a place called Klzil-rabat, the lafl under the dominion of

Turkey. This part is inhabited and commanded by one Ahmed, or Muhammed Bey;,

the chief of a number of Curds, and holds his poffeffions in perpetuity of the Grand
Signior, on condition of his protecting the country from the incurfions of the Perfians.

* Seea(3efcriptloi©fthisamufement in the account of the diverfionsof the court in Bourgoanne's Piflure
of ModelTi.Spain.

5 Curdiftan,
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Curdlftan, or the country of the Curds, fcparatcs Turkey from Perfia, and is in

breadth from ten to twelve days journey, but in Icnjjjth is of great extent, ftretching from

the province of Babylon, or Chufiftan, to thePeriian Gulph towards the fouth, and on
the north above Nineveh, between Armenia and Media, alinoft to the Euxine. It is

a ftrong country and difficult of acccfs, being full of mountains, branching fron^ Mount
Taurus, which pervade Afia, and terminate as before obfervcd at the Perfian Gulph,

as if nature intended it as a natural rampart between tvi^o empires ; as now thofe of

Perfia and Turkey, and formerly thofe of Rome and the Parthians. The ancient name
of this country I am unable to difcover, or whether it was in old times known under any-

general denomination. From its northern extremities iffued the Carduchi, who, as

related by Xenophon in his admirable book on the wars of Cyrus, annoyed him fo much
in his retreat as to oblige him to tread back his fteps.

The idiom of the people of this country is peculiar to themfelves, differing from that

of their neighbours, whether Arab, Turk, or Perfian, having, however, moft affinity

•with degenerate Perfian. Many of the people live in tents, and wander from place

to place with their flocks ; but the chief, the befl informed, and mofl: refpeclable, dwell

in towns. They are fubjeft to different lords, to whom they render homage as vaffals j

fome to the Turk and fome to the Perfian, according to their contiguity to the one or

the other ; while others again of the mofl noble of different degrees of grandeur and
authority maintain themfelves as independent. Among them, fome fuch as the Prince

of Bettis, can bring into the field from ten to twelve thoufand horfe, while others again,

the Bey I have cited for example, can produce fcarcely three thoufand. The more
powerful do not render homage after the manner of valfals to their lords with us, but

merely profefs to live under the proteftion of one or other of the two monarchs, and, as

is common with our petty Princes of Italy, change maflers according to circumffances.

The lefs powerful are not only vaffals. but do not pofTefs the right of devolving on their

children the governments they fill, fatisfied with holding them during their life. Their

drefs refembles that of the Perfians and Turks, but is coarfe. Their women go abroad

freely unveiled, and converfe familiarly with foreigners as well as natives. Their religion

IS the Mohammedan of the fefl: of Ali or Omar, according as they depend on Perfia or

Turkey; in their faith however they vary from other MufTulmcn, by whom they are

confidered as heretics, retaining certain fuperflitions peculiar to themfelves. In ibmc
parts of their province, fuch as in Gezira, a city of Mefopotamia, fituated in an ifland-

of the Tigris under the government of a Curd, and in the mountains called Tor, by the

Chaldeans, where to this day the Chaldee tongue is fpoken, the Curds reign indepen-

dently and with abfolute power. Among thefe people are a number of Chriflians,

Nefforians, or Jacobites, who fight in the armies of their Princes. But let us return

to Kizil-rabat, We departed thence the 8th ofJanuary at day-break, after paying fome
imall tribute, and quitting this territory, entered upon a country formerly fertile and
inhabited by the Turks, but entirely wafled by the Perfians in their laff wars with the

Turks, and made a complete defart : for here it is held, and with reafon, that there can

be no fafer rampart againfl invafion, than by making a wildernefs of the country bor-

dering on a kingdom, as the fmall number of people that can traverfe it at a time, from
being obliged to take provifion with them, can efleft but little injury ;. and the paffage

is rendered impratlicable to large bodies, who would perifli in the attempt of hunger..

Hence, where wide defarts feparate two adjoining kingdoms, the inliabitants of the fron-

tiers are much releafed from apprehenfions on account of the enemy.

The fame day we forded a river of confiderable breadth and difficult to pais, notwith-

ftanding it was near its fource 5 it was the fame river we had croffed before, that is to-
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fay, the Diala. The following night we paffed hi the country, by the fide of a rivulet,

and on the fucceeding day came to a large place in ruins and abandoned, called Cafri

Shirin, or the palace of Shirin. Shirin, in the Perfian language, fignifies fweet ; and is

alio a proper name for either man or woman. A Princefs of this country had that

appellation, who became the wife of Chofrou, to whom poflibly this city belonged, and

whofe amours form the fubjeft of a fine poem, flill fubfifb'ng. On leaving Calri Shirin

Ave difcovered, in the evening, a large body of Perfian cavalry, commanded by one

Cafum Sultan, governor of the frontiers, who had been pillaging and facking Mendeli.

I was delighted at feeing them, confidering mylclf now delivered from the Pharifees

:

and the advanced guard, on the look out as I fuppofe, upon feeing approached us, and

on my difcovering myfelf as a Chriftian, concealment now being ufelefs, they all flocked

about, and happy was he who could get nearefl: me to make tamafcia, that is to fay,

• his remarks on fomething new before his companions, the Perfians being exceedingly

fond of novelties. They accompanied me for the fpace of fome leagues with much
politenefs, converfing in the Turkifli language, which is as much in efteem in Perfia

as the country-tongue itfelf, and continually ufed in converfation at court, in the army,

and by people of quality, although all the public afts be iflued in the Perfian dialed
;

the greater part of the nation, even the women, being thus acquainted with both. This

cufliom arifes from the kizilbafhi, or the chief foldiery, which are numerous, and even

mod: of the nobles in the country being originally Turks, who have preferved their

native language in its genuine purity, and being more mafculine and nervous, it is ufed

even by the King, the Perfian being a foft and tender language, bell fitted for the fair

fex and poetry.

Thefe Perfian cavaliers had no other arms than bows and arrows, and a curved fcy-

miter, fuch as was deemed by Xenophon, an experienced captain and good foldier, the

bed adapted for cavalry. By their not having any other arms, I conjedured them to be

a light company, feeing they are not deftitute in the main army of lances, match-firelocks,

and other inflruments of war. They, however, all fight on horfeback ; their horfes are

fmall, hardy, made as well for fwiftnefs as fatigue, and require little food. We fhewed

them, among other things, our arms, and excited much furprize by the celerity and eafe

with which we managed our mufkets with fpring locks, which they much admired ; con-

fefling that with fuch weapons we fliould be a match for four times our number of

"them. Taking their leave at length they continued their road, while for our part, to

-benefit by the water, we paffed the night on a fpot contiguous to the fame river, we had
croffed, and feveral inhabited villages ; whence the Curds, both men and women,
reforted to our camp, loaded with provifion of different kinds, which we purchafed,

fuch as milk and piftachio nuts, with the (hell yet green, quantities of which grow in

'Curdiftan, and other fimilar articles.

On the tenth day we had to pafs fome fmall mountains, in order to obtain forage

for our cattle ; and in the evening arrived near a fmall ftream called Tenghi Imaun,
below a town belonging to the Curds, called Tenghi Conaghl, that is to fay, a frefli

refting-place, where we paffed the night. Here it was I metamorphofed myfelf, leaving

my Syrian to affunie the Perfian cofliume ; and defirous of being deficient. in nothing,

1 fent for a barber from the village, who with much ceremony, curtailed me of my long

-and famous beard a la Tiirque, which with great inconvenience I had fuffered to grow
ever fince I left Conflantinople, having my face and chin clear, and preferving my
whifkers alone on the upper lip, as worn by the King of Perfia. In fhort, I was fo

much transfigured that fuch at knew me in Turkey would have had difficulty in recog-

nizing me. Madame Maani, however, who knew nothing cf my intention, lyjon

7 feeing
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feeing me, was angry in extreme, at the little regard I had for my chief ornament. I

did all I could to appeafe her, and at length fucceedcd, telling her how nccefTary it

was to accommodate onefelf to the ufages of the country through which we travelled;

and tliat flie mud be prepared to fee me in Italy under a frill more fantaftic appearance,

with a beard, which properly might be termed ofa goatifh fafliion. In this garb I mean to

have my likencfs taken, which for your amufement I will cither fend or bring back with

me to Italy. In Jengh"] Conaghl it fnowed and rained during the whole of the night,

for the firll: time during our progrefs ; the cold however was fupportable.

Oil the eleventh day it was late before we fet oft', having waited to dry our tents,

which, hardened and frozen during the fall of fnow, were difficult to fold, we notwith-

ftanding reached betimes the foot of a high mountain which we had to pafs, near a cMe
called Lefliiver, newly conflrufted on that fpot for the fecurity of the frontier in which

the Cafumfultan, before noticed, refided at the time, with about five hundred of his

foldiers, the refidue being difperfed in different places on the confines. We refted here

the whole of the twelfth day, as well to give repofe to our cattle before we crofted the

mountains, as becaufe it is a common practice for the caravans to halt here fome time,

and make a prefent to the Sultan, to whom not only many towns and villages are fub-

je£l; but likewife a number of Curds, who wander about the mountains. Here, for two
nights, we endured much from extreme cold, accompanied by a furious wind, which
rendered the tent-pegs and cords for faftening them almod: ufelefs. On the fucceeding

day we crolfed the mountain, entirely covered with fnow, by which we were much
incommoded all the way to Hifpahan, not, indeed, by that which fell from the clouds,

but what had already fallen on the road. Its fhining white much aft'ifting the eyes,

we had rccourfe to an expedient adopted on a fimilar occafion by Xenophon, covering

them with a black crape, which ferved in fome meafure as a protection.

We took refuge early in the evening in a fheltered fpot in the mountains, where we
had the good fortune of meeting with an uncovered portion of ground on which to pitch

our tents, and lleep in the day. Near this place among the precipices was a fmall town
inhabited by Curds, called Kieren, whence a number repaired to our caravan, accord-

ing to cuftom, with a quantity of provifions. Madame Mnani was curious of feeing

their houfes ; and as they appeared to be at no great diftance, we went thither on
foot, accompanied by fome of thofe females of the country, who had vifited us with

their merchandize. We arrived there at night, and a civil man having inftructed us

that a certain Kanum Sultan, the lady of the place and feveral other circumjacent

villages, was in the town, Madame Maani wifhed to pay her a vifit. I'he fame perfon

who happened to be the fteward of her houfe, led us thither; where we were received with

the greateft kindnefs imaginable, Madame Maani by the Kanum Sultan, and myfelf by
her brother, her hufband being abfent on fome employ, to which he had been appointed

by the King. We were defii-ous, as it was late, of taking our leave, but this they

would not allow, ere we had previoufly fupped ; when the women by thenifelves, we
men in a feparate apartment, were regaled with different viands. The bread, as I

remarked, throughout all Curdiftan and frequently in Perfia, was light and excellent,

confifting of flat cakes, very white and well baked : the hands ferved, however, in lieu

of either fpoons, knives, or forks, according to the cuft:om of Perfia, 1 he meat was not of

the belt quality ; but the friendly manner in which we were treated, and the extreme
urbanity of our hofts, made it a feaft for Sardanapalus or Hcliodorus. Nor did their

civility finifli here ; after receiving the handfomeft compliments on ourdeparture from the

Kanum Sultan,on whichoccafion her brother interpreted theCurd language intoTurkifti,

he abfolutely infilled on accompanying us back, together with fome of his fervants.

^ladamc
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Madame Maani by thcfe fent to the Kanum Sultan in return a bafin full of fruit and

fweetmeats of various kinds, and other little articles not to be met with in thefe countries,

together with a pi'ofufion of perfumes and Icented powders.

On Saturday, the fourteenth day of our journey, after having fcalcd a very irkfome

mountain, we encamped in a beautiful and fpacious meadow, furrounded by feveral

fmall hills divided from each other, rifmg in various quarters, and forming one of the

pleafantefl: profpefls I remember to have ever feen. The neareft town, which was on the

fummit of the lowefl: mountain, whence rolled a confiderable ftream, was called Haroun-
abad, that is to fay, the colony of Haroun, called otherwife by corruption Haripava.

On the following Sunday we let oft', according to cullom, more than three hours before

dawn, and notv/ithftanding the quantity of fnow with which we were almoft conftantly

loaded, we travelled over a confiderable fpace, not halting even at a fpot where the

caravans ufually do, but proceeding much farther to a fmall rivulet near a village^called

Mahidefer. On the Monday, for us a very unpleafant day, on account of the fnow
continually falling, accompanied by wind and rain, we took up our lodging in a fmall

town built on a bridge, under which a river flows, called Kara Sou, or black water : the

place being called in Perfian Puly Shah, and in Turkifh Shah-kioprefi, words of fmiilar

import, fignifying the King's bridge. Unwilling to repofe on this occafion under our
tents, we had an opportunity of alcertaining the kindnefs and obliging manners of the

inhabitants of Curdiftan, being treated by our holt with every thing comfortable in an
apartment kept pleafantly warm by a large fire.

I noticed here one matter which I deem worthy of mention, hot as regarding Curdi-
ftan alone, but the whole of Perfia, even in the moft confiderable houfes. They kindle

their fires not under a chimney, as is ufual with us in fire-places, but in a kind of oven
called tinnor, about two palms from the ground, formed of a vafe of burnt clay, in

which they place burning coals, charcoal, or other combuftible matter, which quickly

lights. After this, they place a plank over the oven in fliape of a fmall table, which
they cover entirely, fpreading over it a large cloth which extends on all fides to the

ground, over a part of the floor of the chamber. By this contrivance the heat being

prevented diftufmg itfelf all at once, it is communicated infenfibly, and fo pleafantly

throughout the whole apartment, that it caimot be better compared than to the effeft of
a ftove. Perfons at their meals, or in convcrfation, and fome even fleeping lay on the

carpets round this fmall table, fupporting themfelves againfl; the walls of the apartment
on cuflilons kept for the purpofe, which likewife ferve for feats in this country, the

tinnor being fo placed as to be equally diftant from the fides of the room ; by this

means, thofe to whom' the cold is not unpleafant put their legs only under the cloth,

others who feel it more fenfibly their hands and the reft of their body ; fo that a mild
and penetrating warmth diffufes itfelf agreeably over the whole body without any
injury to the head, as I have repeatedly experienced. Of the excellence of this

contrivance I am fo fully perfuaded, that I am refolved on adopting it when I fliall

return to Italy. Thofe who feel no neccfllity for additional warmth, or who are fufii-

ciently warmed, by throwing afide the cloth, feel no other temperature than that of the

apartment itfelf, which is heated to a pleafant degree. The fmoak from the coals is

conveyed by means of a pipe from the oven under ground, and by means of another
communicating with the grated bottom of the fire, it is fupplied with air. In certain

parts where nicety is lefs regarded than in great houfes, fuch as the villages of Curdi-
ftan, theycook their meat at and bake their cakes on a flat ftieet of iron laid over the tennor
in little more than an inftant of time. In other parts, where the bread is made thicker,

ihey ufe ovens.

On
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On Tuefday the 17th of January, as is ufuaf at this period, we were much incom-
moded by extremely cold winds, accompanied by frofc and fnow. We hoped to pafs

the night of this day at a caravanferai, that is to fay, the palace of the caravan, anfwer-
ing to a khafe in Arabic, fituated a long day'j journey before us, and about it a immber
of fmall houfes have latterly been conflrutled ; this place is called Sker-neu, or New
Town. We reckoned, I fay, on fleeping at this caravanferai, but on arrival found
not only the whole place, but likewife all the furrounding villages cccujiicd by a cara-

van, confifting of two thoufand fix hundred camels ; the number of people travelling

with it was lb prodigious, that notwithftanding every houfe was filled, many were con-
ftrained to lodge beneath their tents. Seeing this, we no longer loil any time, but
encamped on a fpot where there was Icaft fnow, and that moil trodden. \\.''e lighted

tires, but found it impoflible to fieep, owing to the cold and the wind, which threatened
not only to blow down our tents, but even to carry away our beds and bedding. Neft
icodur, however, as the Turks fay, this is a irijle ; inconvenience pad is forgot. Our
fufferings were great, but, whether owing to the excellence of the air, or other caufes,

notwithftanding I was frequently expofed without covering to a humid atmofphere, the
cold and the fnow, for a length of time together, I felt not the ieafl: injury in confe-

quence ; being even lefs fubjtdt to colds than I was wont in Italy, where a funilar expo-
fure would affuredly have brought me to death's door. Yet why do I fpeak of myfelf

;

a man who, although of weak habit, am inured to hardfliips ; even my Maani, a young
and delicate lady, brought up in a warm country, with fuch tendernefs that the wind
was never fuffered to " vifit her face too roughly ;" my Maani bore with the cold,

bore with the comfortlefs damps, and was not ill in confequence. Here, however, I

nmft make a remark. Generally, notwithftanding my head has been fliaved, I have
been accuftomed to fleep without any cap ; in confequence of the cold I was induced
to wear a napkin faftened round my head, by which I became afflicied with a catarrh

that lafted until I laid afide my napkin. This I deem the more fmgular, from my con-

ftantly wearing a turban during the day, and my fleeping booted and in my clothes, well

covered, at night.

We quitted Sker-neu on Wednefday, having as long a journey to make as on the

preceding day, but with more favourable weather, it ceafing to fnow. We reached
Sehenay, or Sahanay, in the evening, a large town inhabited proniifcuoufly by Perfians

and Curds ; where, it being of extent, we found accommodation in the houfe of fome
Perfian ladies who fpoke the Turklfli language ; and, in order to reft our horfes,

extremely fatigued by their marching through the fnow, we halted here the whole of
Thurfday. This place is the extremity of Curdiftan and the beginning of Perfia, at

Ieafl, if the general ufe of the Perfian language be the criterion ; any other I could

not difcover, finding none capable of pointing out to me diflinftly the borders ; for here

the people are ufed to call each province by the name of the actual governor ; as in

Turkey, on the contrary, a nobleman is called by the name of the city over which
be prefides.

The Friday following we took up our abode at a large town called Kienghiever.

Here I began to obferve the great fuperiority of Perfia over Turkey, as well in the

good difpofition as the number of its inhabitants ; the excellent culture of the lands
;

and numerous other circumftances, in which Perfia is little inferior to Chriftendom.

We no longer now had any occafion to pitch our tents, finding every where caravanferai,

built either by different Kings or individuals. The accommodation they afford is gra-

tuitous ; it is only Ihelter : fome of thefe inns have apartments, while others have only
piazzas, with which the people of the country are fatisfied. For my part, defirous of

VOL, IX. o comfort
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comfort and neatnefs, I always avoided them, lodging when poffible in private houfes, in

which I was more at my eafe, for a trifle of extra expence. In Kienghiever we found a

very neat and handfome houfe, and were provided with tnany different forts of fruit,

fuch as pomegranates, apples, and frefli grapes ; a matter wliich exceedingly furprifed

me in fo cold a country, then alnioll: wholly buried in fnow. Saturday we travelled a

great way, commencing our journey at midnight ; and, after pairing through numerous

villages, halted at a large town called Saad-abad, or the colony of Saad. This was the

native place of our muleteers, to pieafe whom, notwithlfanding we were impatient to

be gone, we were obliged to remain for three days, lodging in their houfes. On Wed-
nefday the 25th of January, we afcended a very high mountain, defcending with great

flicility owing to the excellence of the road, notwithflanding it was covered with a

quantity of fnow. We afterwards palled feveral other villages, arriving at night at a

town called Zaga, or Zagan, and the next day by noon reached Hamadan, where our

caravan finilhed its courfe, the muleteers being engaged to conducT: us no farther. Here

I hired a houfe, and remained for feveral days, as well to make my obfervations on the

city, as to lay in neceflaries for the remainder of our journey.

Hamadan is a vei-y large and well populated city, and one the moft frequented of any

in Perfia. Its buildings are rullic, as well as the drefs of its inhabitants. Its gardens,

however, of vvhich there aie a number interfperfed among the houles and in the public

fquares, are ornameTital, nor is the vine a flranger ; the Perfians, notwithftanding they

be Mahommedans, drinking freely and without fcruple of its exhilirating juice. In this

city merchandize of every defcription is to be found, whether of provifion or for cloath-

ing, and all the flreets in which thefe are fold, called bazars, are arched over, a common
praftice throughout Perfia. We met with great quantities of fruit here, with many kinds

of which we regaled ourfelves, fuch as apples, pomegranates, grapes, and the like ; this to

me was furprifing, feein,^ the cold was fo intenfe that liquors froze even in our cham-

bers. Hamadan is the refidence of a Khan, to whom feveral Sultans are fubordinate, as

well as a number of circumjacent villages : the nature of thefe diftinQions I fhall explain

as I proceed. We met with great civilities in this city, and were waited upon on the very

evening of our arrival by the Daroga, or governor, who commands in the abfence of

the Khan, the latter being with the army. Thinking to entertain me, he brought

with him fome women-fingers, but as I vv'as extremely fatigued, and had already retired

to the ladies, more difpoled for flecp than divcrfion, I deputed one of my people to repre-

fent me, and ftate that I was indifpofed ; he doing the honours at a collation prefented

according to the cuftom of the country.

This was not, however, the only inliance of politenefs : ftraw and oats being fo fcarce

here as fonietimes not to be had for money, Scheich Ahmed Bey, one of the principal

inhabitants, a perfon I had even never heard of, fent me a prefent of thefe articles for

my horfes. On another occafion he invited me, with Madame Maani and her ladies, to

dine with him. Here, however, it is fit I fliould make a remark.

The Perfians, who are extremely liberal of prefents, expeft a return of at leafl: an
cquivElent value. I am told even that where their courtefy has not been followed by
fuch an acknowlegement, they have been hurt even to tears, and required reftoration.

I fliall give you a defcription of the entertainment afforded us, which, as all are con-
duced with the fame ceremony, even thofe given by the King, will ferveas a general

picture of their cuftoms and forms on Aich occafions. In the firft place, Ahmed Bey
fent a horfe elegantly caparifoned for Madame Maani, which fhe mounted after the
fafhion of the country, fitting aftride, but in her Babylonian drefs ; the fervant who
brought leading the horfe, (fuch being the mode in this city) and fome of her waiting-

women
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women in her fuite on foot. We followed herfhortly after, and, on our arrival, were
met in the court by the inaftcr of the houfe, who introducM us into an apartment on
the ground-floor, their houfes being built wholly of one ilory to provcnt the labour of
an afcent. The apartnients, however, do not as with us comnmnicate one with another,

but each has a feparate entrarce. Each houfe has a diftinct room for cacii purpc/fe ; a

hall for reception of vifitors, a fletping room, another for Itoring provifions, and feveral

for the mailer and women, thofe of the miftreffes apart from the iervants'. The apart*

ment into which we were introduced was fquare and fmall, covered with a carpet, the

walls white and unadorned, the root a dome of a capricious fancy, ornamented with

Arabeflc paintings. It was heated not by an oven, after the manner of the Curds, but

by a fire-place, around which, clofe to the v. alls, thofe were feated \\ ho had been invited,

and had arrived belore me. Ol' the num.ber was the Daroga, whofe name wasNazar
Bey, i^ear to whom, as the mofl; honourable place, I was feated with two of my people,

that is to fay, xVlexander and the painter. There were there three female muficians

with inftruments. One of thefe had feveral firings, but bore no refemblancc to our
lutes or guitars ; others were tambourines of a larger fize, more melodious, and bettef

made than thofs which are ufed by young ladies in Italy. Thrfe finging-women are

very amufing, and on finiilar occafions are hired to divert company ; one of them,
called Filfil, (an Arabic word fignifying pepper,) was much careffed and treated with

great civility, notwithftanding Ihe was both old and ugly, merely on account of her

being one of thofe who occafionally appeared before the King. The floor of the room
was covered in many parts vv'ith fruit, fuch as pomegranates, pears, grapes, chick-peas

faked, of which they keep good ftores, pifl:achio-nuts, and the like, of which the guefts

ate when they pleafed. They were feated on their legs in the middle of the chamber
between the various diflies, while two young pages, apparently flaves, furrounded by
bottles of wine, were employed in filling certain filver cups, in the fliape of thofe fpoons

with which one eats foup, but fmaller, and prefenting them round to the company
without any falver. The two cups, one on each fide, changed hands incefllintly, but
in regular order going about, fo that the lafl: having finiflied, the firfl: received it again.

Yet, notwithftanding the number of thefe Sipo, I doubt if the quantity drank was fo

much as is taken by a Fleming or a German at a fingle meal, particularly as I noticed

none furprifed with wine.

As for me, who drink none, as they knew, I was excufed, only once taking coffee,

to which I am very partial, particularly when very warm. According to the religious

cuftom of the Perfians, which perfeftly agrees with the defcription in holy writ of the

freedom enjoyed at the banquets of Ahafuerus, none were entreated to drink againfl

their inclination, as is ufual in northern countries, but when fatiated, each pafles the

cup. This batch of drinking and eating fruit continually was very irkfome to me, but

much more fo the cuflom of fitting crofs-legged upon our heels, which, however, is

indifpenfible, extending the legs being confidered an intolerable mark of incivility ; add
to this, the filence maintained was far from agreeable to me ; no other converfation

paffmg at thefe feafts than in whifpers with thofe immediately near to you. The female

muficians, however, confoled me in a degree ; thefe fung various airs in the Perfian

language, as well fitting as dancing, and accompanying their voice with their indru-

ments in a very pleafmg manner. Their dances, which are voluptuous, lefs lb, indeed,

than thofe of the Egyptians* much referable the voleros of the Spaniards, but their

gefticulations with the arms appeared to me void of grace ; and their uncouth drefs,

which is very tight and faftened by a band which goes under their haunches, was ill

adapted for the difplay of their harlequinifm. I did not comprehend their fongs, as I

am yet a novice in the Perfian, the language in which they fung. I diflinguiflicd, how.
D ? ever.
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ever, the frequent occurrence of Shah Abbas, the name of the King, and conceived

thence that they were eulogies of that Prince, who, indeed, is held in fuch veneration by

his fubjefts that they fv/ear by his name ; and when they wifli you well, frequently

exclaim in Turkiih, Shah Abbas murandi •vir sun ;
" May Abbas the King be kind to

you ;" anfwering to our God blefs you.

Thefe diverfions, and the collaiion, laded till the beginning of night, when, inftead of

fweetmeats being handed round, as is cuftomary at a royal or princely entertainment,

the wine and fruit was difplaced. A fofa was then fpread on the ground, that is to fay,

a laige painted cloth, which covered the whole of the floor. On this two fervants

kneeling, handed round in order to the different guefts feated near the walls of the

room eight large diflies of piiiio, made of rice and meat, each of different flavour and

varioufly feafoned. Upon the cloth, in different places, feveral large flat cakes are laid

pyramidically bctu'ecn the difhes, the fervants wailing on the guefl:s, who were fo feated

in the midll of the difhes, as that without change of place three or four could commo-
dioufly help himfelf from each difli. They ufe no napkins, but in lieu wipe their hands

on large handkerchiefs of painted linen, embroidered with filk or gold, fufpended from

the waift. In this inftance the Perfians are lefs nice than the Turks, but fo prevalent

is this cuftom, that it is followed even by the King. Some wooden fpoons were placed,

however none but we Europeans ufed them, the Perfians always ufing their fingers and

hand alone in eating, curving their fingers dexteroufly to ferve as fpoons ; a pradice

which to us feemed indelicate and coarfe.

After the pilao was removed, water was ferved for wafhing the hands, which they ufe

warm in fummer as well as winter, to clean the hands the better ; they fent likewife to

our fervants who were at home fome diflies of the piiiio, which had not been touched,

faying it was but right they fliould participate in the feafl:.

While thus regaled the ladies were entertained in a feparate apartment, and the

finging-women who ate with us repaired to them at intervals to divert them ; for, not-

withftanding thefe females be of very loofe morals, they yet are admitted as adtrefles

into the foc'ety of ladies for their diverfion. The feafl being ended, the guefts I'etired.

I was one of the lafl to depart. It was late, and night had fet in ; and, when about to

leave, the mafler of the houfe not only offered to condufl: me home with all his fer-

vants, but even wifiied to prefent me with feveral very handfome horfes, and many
other things, which, however, with much gratitude I declined. I omitted to flate to

-you, that in the morning before I paid him a vifit, not being ignorant of the ufage of
Perfia, as an acknowledgment for his prefent to me, I fent him a packet of nick-nacks

from Italy, p-nrtly eatables, and part ornaments ; neither did I forget the Daroga.
Perfia is every where inhabited, and on its roads travelling is unaccompanied with any

danger ; this kingdom, unlike Turkey, being entirely free from highway robberies,

the diitrifcs being made rcfponfible for the i'ecurity of travellers pafling through them.
On this account, being tired of the caravans, I refolved on travelling by myfelf. How-
ever, before my departure, as it got wind, feveral perfons determined on accompanying
me, but each travelled as he lifted. For me, I gave orders not to hurry av/ay fo loon
in the morning, defirous of enjoying fleep till fun-rife.

Alter pafling the whole of the day in packing and weighing my baggage, the charge
for its tranfport being according to weight ; fatisfied with having begun our journey,
after travelling for an hour, I flopt at a town or village called Gaurfin, or the land of
Guebres, where I paiTcd the night in the apartments of a very large fpacious caravan-
fer;ai. Orientals, whether they travel, or. are on their way to join the army under a
chief, never make much progrefs tlie firff day ; in order that every one may commc-
dioufly join the body at the appointed place, as well as that if any thing fliould have

been
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been forgot, or be wanted, time maybe afforded to obtain it j an ancient cuflom prac-

tifed by Cyrus, as related bv Xenophon.
On Saturday I lodged at the caravanferai of a fmall village, and on Sunday noticed

an immenfc number of farms ; on one of which was a royal flud confifting of five thoufani
horfes. We took up our abode at night in the houfe of a nobleman, in a large town
called Dizava,, but fpelled Diz-abad, fignifying the colony of Diz. On Monday I

reached Saru, a large town, flopping at a private houfe. I obfervcd here, as well as in

other towns of Perfia, that the doors of the houfes were very fmall, and of marble,
which open and clofe in the fame manner as thofe of the fepulchres of the Kings of Jeru-
falem : they are, however, of rather clumfy conflrudion. Tuefday 1 remained all day
at Saru, to fuffer thofe who accompanied me to go before, on account of the inconve-

nience I experienced from their arriving at the various places before me, owing to their

monopolizing the oats for their cattle. Wednefday I made a very fhort journey,

flopping at a fmall village called Eibeig-abad, where the hoftefs, in fpite of my incli-

nation for fleep, was abfolutely refolved on diverting me till midnight with mufic, fon^s,

and dances, by a woman with little to recommend her, being dirty in herfelf and her voice

cracked and hoarfe, and fome little boys who difplayed much tafle and gracefulnefs.

One of them among the refl, drefl to fuit the fubject, danced and fung in charafter

of a woman in labour, and was fo diverting as almofl to kill us with laughter. On
Thurfday we arrived in the evening at a capital houfe, in a large town, called Sheh-
rackird. On Friday at Enghevun, a word fignifying, a place for carpets, there being-

here a confiderable manufactory of that article. We received repeated vifits here, and
wei-e continually amufed with the converfation of very handfome women, but in particular

that of a Kanum aga, fo civil and fo agreeable, that at her inflances we were indxiced-

to remain here the whole of the next day, fhe inviting Mad. Maani to take a bath,

and fliewing her every kindnefs imaginable. In the mean time there was no want of mufic,

fmging, and dancing, in the houfe.

On Sunday we crolfed a mountain veiy tirefome to pafs, owing to the rapidity of.

the acclivity, and the depth of fnow, and in the evening reached Charavend, a large,

town, in which we met with pleafant fociety, and were vifited by ladies of great beauty..

On iVIonday, after a long and tedious journey, we halted at Gul-paigan,. where we
arrived late in the evening. This city refenibles Hamadan, but is fmaller ; its name.-

fignifies a fheath for the roots of rofes : we palTed entirely through the middle of the.

city, from one extremity to the other, night not having yet fet in, and took up our-

lodging in a caravanferai, not yet entirely complete, but of elegant ftrudure. We:
were but ill-accommodated here ; however, not finding any provifion in the place, and:

being without means of obtaining, any from without on account of the latcnefs of

the hour. Tuefday we arrived at Onifcion, where we pafled the night at the houfe

of fome very civil, beautif.d, and gallant ladies, one of whom called Agabibice, bit-

terly bewailed her hard fortune in being united to a hulband, too far advanced in years,.

and was fo melancholy as much to excite my compaflion. Our muleteers, who now.

were near their home, in order that they might pay. it a vifit, pretending, their cattle:

were fatigued and required changing, left us, with a promife of returning fhortly..

They delayed their return, however, till Friday afternoon: in confequence, notwithftand-

ing it was late, I ordered the mules to be laden, and to punifh them, took up abode
in a wretched caravanferai at the extremity of the village, but at fome dii'iance from
where we were. On Saturday by night we reached a caftle, .fituated on a high and'

rugged rock, of very difficult accefs. It has, 1 learnt, two dirterent names, Rahmet-
abad and Khiuneiran : but finding a more couveuieut lodging, we relied at a baih in a.

room
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room under a fmall dome, where fuch as chofe to bathe undrefs and drefs them-

I'dvcs. ^

In the evening at leaft five-and-twenty females, led by the lady of the governor of the

caftie, came to make tamafcia. The curiofuy of the Perllans is indeed furprizing, yet not

lefs fo their hoipitality, which is (till the fame as related by Philcllratus, in his life of Apol-

lonius. Even with the King it is enough you (hould declare yourfelfa foreign traveller.

A certain Auguftin monk, refident at this court ibr ihe court of Spain, related to me, that

the King one day giving an entertainment to a Prince of Tartary, who had lately arrived

there, and cuftom making requifite he fliould pull off the boots he wore, on walking on the

carpets with which the floors are covered, the iervants were direfted to pull off his boots ;

but as he could not eafily fupport himfelf on one leg, while thev pulled the boot fror.i tiie

other, the King himfelf held him up on the occafion ; and noticing the Portugueze monk,
who was prefent, to appear furprized at his condefcenfion, as well as others, who were by,

he looked at him with a fmile, and being of extreme ready wit, made ufe of a proverb of the

country, which, however, is taken from Homer : Metrimanez choda; — agueit, a man
from God.
To return to my travels. On Sunday the 1 9th of February, we arrived in the eve-

ning at a fpot fo well peopled as to deferve rather the name of a city than a town or

village, called Dehhe, or Deha, and paffed the night in a very neat, nay, elegant apart*

ment. On Monday we flept at an old caravanferai almoft in ruins, in midit of a coun-

try deferred on account of the unwholefomenefs of its water ; the name of this canton

is Alei. On Tuefday we made a long day's journey through a fimilar country, repof-

ing at a caravanferai as miferable as that of the preceding evening, at a place called

Chialifiah. Here I found a fervant difpatched to me by the Carmelite friars, who had

waited for me there for three days. Thefe friars refide at Hifpahan on the part of His

Holinefs, and, in confequence, are highly refpeded by the King ; and, as I had advifed

them by letter of my intention of feeing them fliortly, they informed me by this exprefs

of what had taken place between them and one of the King's miniflers, refident in Hif-

pahan as Vizier. They, as well as feveral others, had informed him of my arrival

;

and knowing that I came in quality of the King's vifitor, being fo perfuaded by the

friars, and, moreover, that I was a Roman, and Beigzade or noble, he determined

on fetting out to meet me, and paying me the firll vlfit at my houfe, in which he would
not fail to be copied by the principal perfons of the city ; but he was diffuaded from
his intention by the good fathers, at my requeft, who reprefented to him that I con-

fidered I fliould be wanting in the refpeft due to fo great a King, in mailing parade

in a city dependent on him, before I had had the honour of being prefented, and that

I fliould be entirely fatisfied by his doing me the favor of appointing apartments for

me. My anfwer gratified the Vizier, who informed me he fhould have to dread His

Majefty's difpleafure, had he been deficient of fhewing me every attention. He accord-

ingly alTigned me a houfe of honour, belonging to the King, and deflined for the

reception of foreigners ; which being communicated to me on Wedn- day, 22d Febru-

ary, after difparching fome of my people before me, to acquaint the fathers of my
arrival, I entered Spauhavvn, as the city is called, although it be fptlt Hifpahan ; the

initial vowel being left out before the S, as we are accuftomed with thofe of the Spa-

nifh words, with an S preceded by E.

On arriving at Hil'pahan I dedicated the firfl: days to paying r'-. devoirs to the

Carmelite friars, as fubmifTive and obedient to the Pope as they are t' ; i King, refpeft-

able men, of great liberality, in whofe fociety I felt my felf extreme' -Jppy. Living yet

iacognitOj I had to refolve on what plan to follow. At firfl I thought of fetting out

6 immediately
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Imirediately to join the King, then from thirty to forty days' journey diftant, on the

frontiers of the lurks and Georgians, with whom he was at war ; but receiving intelli-

gfnce, that if the difference with the Turks were not altogether adjufled, a ccflation of
hoftilities had taken place ; and that the King, after vifiting the frontier towns, would
certainly arrive in a little time, to receive certain embaffadors from the King of Labor,
or, as he is called, the Grand Mogul, I have changed my intention, and await his return
in Hifpahan. By this exprefs I forward to my friends in Rome and Conflantinople,

directions to remit me wherewithal to bear my expences, here as well as on the reft

of the travels I projctl : their aniwers, if" not from Italy at kafl from Conflantinople,

I expeft will find me in this city ; and intend, whatever be my reception on the part of
the King, to remain here till after the month of Auguft, and amufe myfelf with the
enjoyments which Hifpahan affords.

This city is very large, handfome, and well peopled, fo much fo that in all the Eafl

I have met with none which excel it ; for notwithftanding in point of fituation

Conflantinople certainly furpaffes, in many other points it falls fliort of Hifpahan.
Hifpahan itfelf, that is to fay, the fpace contained within its walls, is nearly as large as

Naples, but three other quarters adjoining it, have lately been begun under direc-

tion of the King ; one is the New Tauris, inhabited already by the colony tranf-

ported from that place ; the King however has given this quarter the name of Abbas-
abad : another is the New Chiolfa, peopled wholly with very rich Armenian mer-
chants, brought from various parts on the frontiers, that they might not be cxpofed to

the rifk of his lofing them as fubjedts by any future wars, for the better defence of his

kingdom devaftating the borders, and bringing their inhabitants to cultivate lands

affigned them in the heart of Perfia ; thus fecuring thefe people, who contribute not
only to the grandeur, but alfo to the opulence and beauty, of the city of Hifpahan,

the principal abode of His Majefly, and a city in which, if we may judge from the mul-
tiplicity of flruclures continually erefting, and the great expence lavifhed upon it, the

King exceedingly delights. The third quarter is that in which dwell the Guebres, or
idolaters and infidels ; and by the place it is apparent that Shah Abbas means to con-
nect the whole of thefe with Hifpahan, the works for the purpofe being carried on with
incredible energy. When complete I conceive that the circuit of the whole will be
fuperior to that of Conflantinople or Rome.
The buildings, generally I'peaking, are fuperior to thofe of Conflantinople, but not fo

lofty. On the eallern part of the city the houfes are handfome and well conftrufted

but particularly the bazars ; thefe are elegant, fymmetrical, very large, with piazzas,

and built according to the nicefl rules of architefture. In thefe all kinds of merchan-
dize are to be found conveniently difpofed for fuch as wifli to buy or barter. There
are alfo a number of caravanferai for the accommodation of ftrangers, well built, flill bet-

ter furniflied, and fpacious ; and as the revenue from them is confiderable and lucra-

tive to the King and individuals to whom they belong, they take efpecial care to have
them folidly conftrudled, and kept in good repair.

They have no mofques in this city comparable to the five or fix in Conflantinople
;

but to make amends, they have two curiofities not to be equalled either in Conflanti-

nople or any city in Chrillcndom.

The one is the Meidan or the grand fquare that fronts the Royal Palace. It is fix

hundred and ninety of my paces in length, and two hundred and thirty broad, orna-
mented entirely round with mofl elegant arched porticoes, of the nicefl fymmetry, their

ureglarity not being interrupted by any flreet. Thefe porticoes, over which balconies

are
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are conftrufted with large windows, are fo many fliops in which different nrtlcles of*

merchandize are expofed. I can ali'ure you that this grand fucceflion of fyinmetrical'

buildings has I'uch a fine efilO, and delights the eye fo much, that notv. ithllandiiig

the houfes of the fquare of Navona be more lofty and magnilicent, from its want of

fimilarity, and other I'ecommendations poflefled by the Meidan, even that fquare mult

yield it the palm. A large rivulet, or lather a fmall river, running in a dirctt line with

the quays which border it on each fule, flows incefl'antly round the Meidan near xo

the pordcoes, watering in a very agreeable manner each quarter of the fquare : juft

above the level of the water of the ftream a handfome pavement of itone is laid on one

fide for the convenience of people on foot, while on the other, next to the piazzas, are a

number of fine trees, planted in a line at regular diftances from each other, and of equal

height, whence I conclude that, when in a few days they fliali put on the drefs of fpring,

nothing can be more delightful than the profpeQ; they mufl;. afford. The middle of the

fquare confifts of fand : it is confequently always dry, and extremely fuitable for exhi-

bitions of horfemanfhip.

The gate of the King's palace is on one of thefe noble fronts, about two-thirds down
its length. It is rather pretty than magnificent or fuperb. A little below is the Lady's

Gate, not yet finifhed. Oppofite to that of the King, on the other fide, is a mofque,

vith a beautiful portal and dome of a kind of porcelain, fancifully painted. On one

fide the foundations of a new mofque have been begun, on which the workmen are

barely eniployed ; and from the other, towards the bazars, you have a charming per-

fpedive. correfponding with the mofque, with two galleries raifed on porticoes. Hither,

every night, muficians repair, who play on martial infiruments ; fome after the Turki/h,

cihers in the Perfian manner : the mufic of them is highly grateful to the ear, and yet

fo powerful, that it is diftinftly heard over all the fquare, notwithftanding its vaft fize.

The other curiofity is an immenfe ftreet, at prefcnt out of the city, but which, when
the four quarters become connecled, will join them exaftly in the middle ; it is from

two to three miles in length, and twice the breadth of that of Ponte Molle at Rome.
At the head of this ftreet, on the fide of Hifpahan, a fmall fquare houfe is built, in form

of a pavilion, furrounded by ba 'conies and windows, enriched with paintings and

numerous ornaments, exprefsly for affording from its high fite a profp.ft of the whole

length of the ftreet. 1 here is a communication between this place and the Royal

Pa.ace by means of a corridor. Two walls of equal height form the two fid' s of this

ftreet: and within the walls are the King's gardens, which every one is allowed to

enter, zvd eat of the fruit of infinite forts which they contain, by niaking a trifling pre-

fent to the gardener. On each fide the ftreet, at regular intervals, and oppofiie to each

other, are entrances into the gardens, with fmall lodges for the convenience of fuch as

chufe to reft and refrefti themfelvcs with fruit. The number of thefe gates, with tafte-

ful frontifpieces, is confiderable, and gratify the eye exceedingly by the exactitude of

their properties and fymmetry. Without as well as within the walls trees are planted

the whole length, of equal height, in a direft line and at equal diftances, the verdure of

which relieves while it charms the fight. In addif'on to ihis, in the courts of the

largeft and handfomeft houfes, are proportionate canals, without parapets, of different

forms : the water which fupplies thefe flowing nearly level the length of the ftreet, in

a bed of ftone, leaving on each fide fufficient fpace for horfe and foot paffengers. In

many of thefe refervoirs are fpouting fountains, and where there are acclivities, cafcades,

which delight the ear with their murmur. The ftreet itfelf is paved in the middle, and

next the \jisils with fmall ftones, not inconvenient for the paflenger either on foot or

5 on
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oti horfeback, and the interval between the p:ivemcnts on each fide is planted with
flowers and fhrubs, which in fpring mufl: needs be incomparably grateful, as well from
their beauty as their fragrance.

The river which flows along the middle of the flrcet is very broad but not deep ; it

is formed by a number of fmall fl:reams, which fall from the neighbouring mountains,
and afterwards again it divides into many rivulets, which lofe themieives without pro-

ceeding to the fea, or dil'easboguing any where. Over this river is a bridge built of
brick, broader than that at Rome, and three or four times as long. It is of fingular

form, with porticos and galleries on the fides in lieu of parapets, which ferve as a pro-
menade both above and below, the latter under cover, the upper not : but what pleafe me
moft, are the walks on level with the water, built on large piers of ftone, which traverfe

the double rows of arcades, and which in fummer mufl be delightful, at once fliady and
cool, while the ear is charmed by the murmur of the waters falling from a cafcade con-
ftruded on purpofe in this fpot, and forming a very agreeable profpedl:. Beyond the

bridge the ftreet continues the fame, lined with walls, trees, houfes, gardens and refer-

voirs ; the houfes and gardens, however, no more belong to the King, but individuals

of quality, who, to enjoy the beauty of the fite, have conltrufted them here, each emu-
lous of excelling his neighbour in the elegance of them.

This (Ireet terminates in a large garden called Ilazar-gerib, fignifying it to contain a

thoufand gerib, a certain meafure of land ; the garden and the Itreet itfeif, however, is

othervvife called Chiahar-bagh, or four gardens ; that being the number here formerly,

now reduced to the one I mention. You afcend to this garden by fteps, but of fo

little height and fo broad, that you may go up them on horfeback. This garden con-
tains nothing but fruit-trees planted in lines, and fo low that perfons on horfeback, and
even thofe on foot, may readily gather them as they go along. This garden belongs to

the King, but is open to all, and produces fuch abundance of fruit as to enable all

the inhabitants of the town, who frequently refort hither, to lay in ftore. Each kind of
fruit grows in feparate fquares by itfeif; figs in one fpace, peaches in another, pears in a
third, and fo on. In it are alleys as long as the eye can reach, crofiing each other

;

others of the length of the ftreet bordered with cyprefs. At the extremity, on the moll
eminent fpot, is a large ftream, beyond which is a wall, which enclofes the whole. A
number of large ftreets, fcarcely fecond to this in beauty, crofs the city in different parts

;

thefe it will be neeJlefs to defcribe, what I have mentioned being fufficient to give an
idea of the Chiahar-bagh, and (hew it truly royal and magnificent ; and placing it'much
before the Del popolo at Rome, or the Poggio Reaie at Naples, the ftreet out pf
Genoa, or the Monreale at Palermo.

This ciiy poffeffes other ctiriofities which are not marvellous, but for their fingularit-^

deferve notice. Among thefe a minar, or tower, whence the hour is proclaimed to the

people at the King's ftables, to call to prayers. This minar is built entirely of the heads
of wild goats and other animals killed in one general hunting-match, given either bv the

prefent King or feme of his family, and exhibits a remarkable fpecimen of the whim-
fical fancy of the Perfians, i.'. which charafteriftic, I underftand, none excel His rvlajcfty

himfelf, the number of inftances he has aflbrded in proof of this being fuflicient to fill

a volume ; fome of them on a future occafion I fliall communicate. In addition to th's,

the firil hall of the royal palace, uhere the King ufually receives ambaftiidors or guells,

ami in which he entertains and holds conference with them ; I fay the firft hall, becaufe

the palace where the King refides is diftant at the bottom of the garden ; and ino this,

according to the cuftora of the Princes of the Eaft, very rarely is any one admitted ; but

in the grand fquare, the Meidan, over the gate of the firft entrance, there is a pavilion,
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which, as I before have noticed, is rather pretty or handfome than magnificent. This

is the building deftincd for the purpofes I have obferved. When the King comes

hither it is always on horfeback, through a wide alley between two rows of very high

walls, reaching from the gate of entrance to the palace where he refides. The utmofl

reverence is fliewn to the gate of entrance, fo much fo, that no one prefumes to tread

on a certain ftep of wood in it fomewhat elevated, but, on the contrary, people kifs it

occafionally as a precious and holy thing. To the apartments over the entrance you

afcend by a narrow ftaircafe, which dots not pleafe my fancy, Thefe confifl: of afmall

room in the middle on each ftory, of which there are feveral, furrounded by fmall anti-

chambers : on the fide fronting the Meidan, and that oppofite to ir, are fmall balconies

after their manner, to allow, while feated on the floor, a profpeft of the neighbourhood.

There are in this place fo many apartments, cabinets, and paiTages conducing to them,

that I was affured by the parties, there were no lefs than five hundred doors in the

houfe, although fmall, in this particular refembling the rooms themfelves.

The beauty of this houfe confifis in its walls, which are enriched with gilding from

the ceiling to the floor, with excellent miniature paintings in various colours, with dark

ornaments, which [have a very fine eftecl, and the more lb, the walls being of alhining

white, refembling fatin. The domes likewife are loaded with decorations, gilding, rich

colours, fculpture, and alti-relievi, in different compartments, and without confufion ;

and are well worthy our imitation in Italy.

On the walls of the different apartments are pannels at intervals, on which various

figures are painted, but as they are unacquainted with hiftory or mythology, all their

pidures are reprefentations of men and women, either fmgle or together, in lafcivious

poftures {landing, drinking with bottles and cups in their hands ; fome overcome with

wine and Ileeping, others reeling, in fhort, difplays of the votaries of Venus and Bacchus.

Among thefe, moftly dreft in the coftume of the country, are fome with hats, intended

to reprefent Europeans, apparently dffigned to intimate that Perfians are not the only

ones addided to wine. Thefe figures, notwithflanding they be painted in extremely

rich colours, are badly drawn, the painters of the country being far behind ours ; I

was in confequence apprehenfive of lofing mine, if the King Ihould chance to learn

his merit.

I had yet to fee the Gul-i-ftaun, or garden of rofes, but defer vifiting it until in

perfeflion. No one when the King is prefent is fuffered to view the apartments of the

palace ; now, however, that he is away, individuals fuch as ourfelves are fecretly admit-

ted. In it I noticed the workmen very bufy, altering and completing the w^orks not yet

finlflied. On days of ceremony alone certain perfons are admitted to converfe on bufi-

nefs with the Shah. Others who do not enter ride on horfeback before the palace, wait-

ing for the King's appearance, who every day rides out alfo on horfeback into the middle

of the Meidan, when fometimes he amufes himfelf in converfing wath each individual;

at others exercifes his horfe backwards and forwards on the fquare ; at others again,

liftens to any one who wiflies to addrefs him. Occafionally he has refrefhments

brought him into the middle of the fquare. No\^ he takes an airing in a different part,

accompanied by his courtiers ; at other times, and mofl: frequently, he rides by himfelf

among the bazars, to fee what is palling.

In Hifpahan, befides lions, tigers, and other fimilar animals which are common, I faw
three elephants, a prefent to the King from India ; they were but fmall. The manner of
their guiding and punifhing them is extraordinary. They ufe for this purpofe a fliick pointed

with iron at one end, with which the keeper pricks them, and at the other with a
crooked piece of iron, with which he tickles the infide of the ear, or fcratches them be-

7 tween
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tween the ears, without fparing the flefli. I fhall now proceed to defcribe the country
of Perfia ; its inhabitants, manners ; its military, and officers.

The country in the neighbourhood of Hifpahan is fertile and the air temperate, not-
withftanding its inequality, it being a mixture of vales and mountains, not coniiefted but
{landing feparate ; fo that frequently a very lofty and rocky mountain rifes in midft of
a beautiful and extenfive meadow.
The inhabitants of Perfia are of feveral defcriptions. They confifl:, firflly, of ftrangers

of various countries, who refort thither to traffic, of whom the Indians'are the moft
numerous; among thefefome Banyans, chiefly from theGuzurat, which formerlvbelongcd
to the King, but is now dependent on the Grand Mogul ; of thefe a part profefs Iflamifin,

the religion of the King of Labor, fovereign at this time of the greatefl: part of India

;

while the others are Gentiles adoring numerous idols. The religion of the Perfians is

alfo various. Some are Gaurs, or Guebres, and are faid, on account of the extraordinary

care with which they preferve it, to adore fire; however, as I proceed I lliall be more
diffufe on their head. I fliall only juft remark, that thefe are the defcendants of the

ancient Perfians who lived in the time of Alexander ; but having fuffered materially by
the wars waged by different fovereigns againfl them, they are now reduced to a handful
of people, difperfed through three or four of the cities of Perfia, of which Hifpahan is

one, where they live feparate in one of the quarters I have defcribed, which is to be united

to Hifpahan, and render it a capital city comprized of four fo near to each other as only

to be feparated by the breadth of the beautiful ftreet, the Chiahar-bagh, and the river

which croffes it. The difpofition of them is as follows : Hifpahan lays north of the

river and eafl: of the ftreet ; on the oppofite fide of the ftreet, on the weft, is Abbas-
abad. On the fouth fide of the river, in the angle oppofite to Abbas-abad, is Chiolfa,

and adjoining this and oppofite to Hifpahan is Gabr-abad, inhabited by the Guebres,
the Gentiles I have juft mentioned.

There are, moreover, Chriftians of different feds; Syrians, Geoi-giansin much greater

abundance, and an infinite number of Armenians. Thefe latter are extremely rich,

carrying on moft of the commerce of the country, particularly that with Turkey :

befides thefe the Mahometans, who may be i-anked in two different claffes, the one
common and general, called properly Agemi, or Agiami : thefe are Mahometans
defcended from the ancient Perfians, who changed their religion with their govern-
ment, and are likewife called Tat, that is, a vaffal and cowardly race ; the other Kizil-

baflii, comprifing the foldiery and the nobility, who are now in high efteem. Agem
is the general name for the empire of Perfia ; Farfiftaun, or Parfiftaun, whence Perfia

is derived, denoting regularly no more than a province, although by acceptation it be
ufed in common with Agem for the whole. The Kizilbaffii come originally from
Turkey, and fubdued and governed the country for a long time with abfolute fway,

until the aiTumption of the empire by an anceftor of His prefcnt Majefty. This per-

fonage, the forefather of Shah Abbas, was by origin an Arab of the race of Mahomet,
who becoming powerful by means of the Turkifli foldiery, and tired of fubmiffion to

their fovereigns, by acquiring the reputation of a faint, and, laftly, by confirming himfelf

in the efteem of all by new opinions which he introduced into the law, he deprived the

Turks of their Iway, but did not difqualify them from the ufe of arms, or the manage-
ment of affairs under the will of the Kings who have fince ruled.

Ifmael Sofi, which was the name of the firft King of this dynafty, having a number
of followers among the Turcomans, who adopted the tenets of this difciple of Ali, in

order to diftinguiffi his feftaries, gave the Turks who fought under his banners a red cap

to wear under their turban, furmounted by a knot with twelve fmall plaits about it, in

E 2 remembrance
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remer.ibrance of the twelve defcendants of Ali, whom they revere as their apoflles, and

the clucfs of their feci. Thefe defcendants are called by the title of Imami, fignifying

fovereigu pontiifof the faith. This fed was called Soiinites, and reigned under the fpe-

cions and fupcib name of Califs, that is to fay, fuccelTors of Mahomet in fpiritual as

well as temporal aflairs
;

preferving their empire for a long time, firfl: in Damafcus and

afterwards in Bagdad.

To his Turldih followers Ifmael gave the imme of Kizilbafiii, that is to fay, red heads,

on account of the cap in v. hich he dreft them ; and entered Perfia, then much divided.

As at this time it was parted into many figniories, whofe chiefs were perpetually at war,

he found it no diiiicult talk to make himlelf mader of the whole. Froiu this Ifmael the

rcienin^ Prince defcends in a direct line, and among his other titles is called Sheich zadi,

or fon of the Scheich, that is to fay, of that man lb much renowned for fanftity. On
fome foL-mn occafions, 1 underftaud it is ufual for the King himfclf to wear this red cap,

called tag, or crown, which is a mark of the wearer belonging to the army, and of

nobility.

The Kizilbafhi are likewife of two forts. The one the heirs of their predeceflbrs,

who inherit from father to fon the dignity and rank of their fires in the army, the other

cccafionally appointed by the King, whofe fubjefts or flaves of whatfoever nation they

may be, if eliablillied in the country and enrolled among the Kizilbafiii, become thereby

naturalized and ennobled, they and their pofterity. Sometimes alfo His Majefty, as a

token of his eiteem for a foreigner, makes him a Kizilbafiii, by beftowing on him the

tag, this, however, is rarely the cafe : in fifteen years, that a gentleman fpL^aking to

mc on the fubjeft had refidcd in the country, he had known but once of fuch an occur-

rence, in the inftance of Sir Robert Shirley, who received this honour upon his going

as ambaflador from the court of Pc-rfia to Rome.

Al! the KizilbaOii bear the title of Bey, or lord, but their captains, commanding

inoftly a hundred men, are called Luzbaflii, or chief of a hundred. Thefe Luzbaflii

are inferior to Sultans. In Turkey this title fignifies King, but in Perfia a general of

an army, or commandant of a city, or fome flrong place. A. Khan is lord over feveral

of thefe Sultans ; .this name is alio that which Kings affume among the Tui-ks, but

with the Perfians it anfwers to Viceroy, or governor of a province, polfeffing, however,

abfolute authority, and nominating at pleafure all the officers under him as well civil as

militarv, fubjeft to no other orders of the King in his province than what regard the

number of his people to be drafted for war, or matters relative to the flate. Among the

Sultans there are likewife fome of the mofl: powerful, ahhough the number of thefe be

fmall, who, acknowleging no fuperior jurifdiftion of a Khan, depend immediately on
the King. All thefe officers hold their appointments at the will of the King; in Perfia,

however, according to ancient cuffom, they are feldom difpiaced from caprice when
they do the r duty, but when removed it is ufually to alfunie fome higher ftation as a

reward for their fervices.

TheKinc;'in general grants the dignity of Khan to a fubjeftnot for his life alone, the

children nioft frequently inheriting, fo that there are families in which this dignity has

defcended for two hundred years, whence their fubjeds look on them rather as their

true and legitimate lords than as officers of the King, or minifters of the flate. I under-

ftand, however, that the prefent King is difpofed to annihilate this cuftoni, on account

of thefe gentlemen being too abfolute in their diftricts, as he experienced at the begin-

ning of his reign. Except, however, the government of provinces, cities, and large

towns, the children itiherit from their parents whatever they poflefl'ed; but as a token of

fubmifTion and dependence, the fon, on the death of his father, gives a declaration to

6 thg
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the King' of what the deceafed died worthy as well in moveables as immoveables, when,
in cafe of any thing pleafing His Majefty, he takes it, and leaves the reft. If, on the

contrary, the conduiVof the dcfunft fhould have been defective and treacherous to the

date, confifcation then enfues, and the King takcg all.

Perfia has a number of thefe Khans, feme more powerful than others. The mofl
eminent is that of Shiras, the metropolis of Perfia Proper, fuuated about twelve leagues

from the fpot where flood the famous city of Perfepolis, demoliflied in a drunken bout

by Alexander, and the refidence of the Maui, who followed the ftar to Bethlehem, in

order to adore Chrift, capital of the province of Fars ; its peculiar govcrnm.'nt is very
large, extending to the fea of Hormou^, fome days' journey from Hi'pahan.

The Khan can fend twenty-Hve thoufand horfe into the field ; and his province, as I

am allured by people converfimt in the matter, is of much greater extent than Portugal.

In Hifpahan, the capital of Irak Cafbin, a principal city alfo of Irak, and in fome other

confiderable cities there is no Khan, thefe places being royal cities. In thefe the King
has his palaces, furniflied with ilaves, women, and every requifite ; this, on account of
his refiding rarely for any length of time at one place, and the inconvenience attendant

on journeying with a large train. He takes pleafure in travelling occafionally with only

two or three attendants, excellently mounted ; their horfes journeying with fuch fpeed

as to perform in the fpace of five or fix nearly thirty days' journey. On this account,

he has conftantly fome of thefe horfes ready faddled and bridled in his ftables, the hour
or even minute of his departure being ever uncertain.

It is now, however, time to turn from public matters to my own concerns. On Sun-
day 1 2th of March, Father John, the vicar-general of the Carmelites, availed himfelf of
the departure of a courier, who left this place for the camp where the King is, to inform

the King's fteward of the houfehold, or Mehimandar. of my arrival, and that I remained

at Hifpahan, waiting for intelligence whether His Majefty was on his return, or, if not,

where I might join him. We (hall, no doubt, have an anfwer to this letter, which will

determine my ftay or departure hence.

On the fame day I was vifited by two ladies of quality, Chriftians of the Georgian
church, refident in Hifpahan. They polVefled confiderable property in their own
country, but owing to the fuddennefs with which the army of Abbas, confifting of one
hundred thoufand men, fell upon their eftates, they had no time to efcape, as did Tri-

murazKhan ; but following the example of a relation of thei.-s, a governor, they fur-

rendered themfelves to the King. Preferving themfelves ftedfaft in their faith, they

fhut themfelves out from the bounty of the King, and, having fold all their flaves and
property for fubfiftence, are reduced to accept of the eleemofynary aid of the monks
w ho refide here. Touched by their misfortunes and noble demeanor, we became much
attached to them. The natives of the country whence they come have ever been famous
as good foldiers ; the country itfelf, I underftand is beautiful, and much refembles the

fineft parts of Lonibardy.

I find an inconvenience in keeping Lent here, owing to the want of fifh in the few
and very fmall rivers which Perfia can boaft, and the diftance of the fea in any part

from Hifpahan. The Mediterranean being fixty, the Perfian Gulph thirty, and the

Cafpian Sea twenty days' journey diflant. The filh we eat at prefent comes from the

Cafpian, and (perhaps on account of there being no other) appears to me excellent
;

when, however, we may without fcruple eat meat, we fiiall fare extremely well, there

being here of all defcriptions in abundance. In Hifpahan, where living is dear, for a

piaftre of Spain (the money moft in efteem throughout all the Eaft) you have five i^r

fix fat pullets ; but on the road when travelling, in feveral places the fame fum paid

for
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foi' provender for the mules and horfes, and food for four-and-tvventy perfons vre had
with us. As for fruits, it may fuffice to tell you that we are now living on mofl ex-

cellent melons, and have been for this month paft, whether owing to the care with

which they are preferved, their being fovvn late, or of a different fpecies I know not

;

yet from the excellence and purity of the air or the drynefs of the earth fuiting and
prcferving them, they are eaten here all the winter, and at that period are of a mod
delicious flavour.

At the drug fhops, I have found a matter fold here under the name of Hamama, of

which I fend you a fpecimen, I do not however conceive it to be the amomum we look

for ; of the larger cardamom alfo, which I was folicitous of meeting with, underfland-

ing it much refembled the amomum, I fend you a parcel. Whether it be the amomum
as I conceived or another fpecies of cardamom unknown to us, I am fatisfied there is

none of the fort in Italy, as it is not to be procured in Turkey, and is very

rare here. It poflibly may be dear ; I fhall however obtain as much of it as polTible.

There are here a thoufand other drugs from India, Cathay, and other places ; as, how-
ever, I am not a connoifTeur in this article, and have nobody who can give me informa-

tion on the matter, I know not how to make a colledion.

In the packet, you will likewife find a fmall branch of a fhrub, which inflead of

leaves or flowers, as you will diftinguifli, produces filaments of a lightifh green colour,

which yields a very refrefhing liquor held as a fovereign remedy for alleviating the

heat of fevers ; in addition it is of a very grateful fmell. It is called bidmifk or the

mufk fallow, owing to its refemblance in fragrance to mufk and its being deemed a

fpecies of willow.

The day of the vernal equinox, called here Neu rouz, or new day, is one of great

feftivity in Perfia. On this day, mutual prefents are made, and gifts are tendered on
the part of dependants to their fuperiors, and of the whole kingdom, and the minifters

to the King ; every one appears in new drefTes, feafls are given, and greater freedom
and more diverfions reign than on other occafions, the country about the town being

all alive from the number of parties enjoying themfelves. Thefe entertainments con-

tinue for feveral days ; and in thefe the Indians participate, ereding tents in the courts

of the caravanferai, where they pafs the night in fmging and dancing. The
aftronomers here, if I miflake not, differ from us in the alcertainment of the

day of the equinox, but as it is not yet come, I fliall be better able to fpeak of this

hereafter. Aftronomy is fo well known in Perfia, that there is not a foldier in the

army, however ignorant he may be, but without confulting the tacuim, or almanac, he
wears at his breaft, can readily tell what conjundion or oppofition of planets occur on any
particular day, and is equally prompt at other matters. The King is conflantly attended

by a judicial aftrologer, and undertakes nothing ere he has firft confulted him. Thofe
among this people alfo who prefer the peaceful mufes to the noify god of war
pofTefs much genius, and produce enchanting compofitions. Among thefe are

many of great nobility, and even of Royal blood, who are Ityled Mirza, that is to

fay, fons of Princes ; and thefe are the real nobility of Perfia, although degraded
for policy's fake, and neither foldiers or Kizilbalhi. They delight much in ftudy,

and compared with the refl of orientals are very learned, yet not equally fo with

our men of intelligence.

Methinks I have faid and written a great deal, the fhort time of my refidence here
confidered, and the little knowlege of the country I have hitherto acquired. I fhall

conclude, therefore, begging you not to wonder at the confufion of my letter, as I

have written precipitately as the matter flowed ; I hope neverthelefs that the information

it
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it affords may be ferviceable, as from the evidence I have had of your genius, I am
aware that it will not be difficult for you to extract oi'der from the chaos of my \vi"iting,

&nd give it a new and more regular form.

Hifpahan, March 17, 161 7.
It efcaped my memory to mention two things, with which it is fit you Hiould be

made acquainted, the one, that the title of Kizilbafhi is common not only to the
foldiers and nobles, but, in common with Fars and Ajem, to the country itfelf; it is

however more in ufe among the Turks and foreigners than the natives themfelves
j

the other, that in Perfia, by a particular and very ancient privilege, liberty of opinion
is allowed to all, each following the religion his confcience dictates, and living as he
pleafes under protedion of the law. Hence each nation has a diftind quarter of
refidence as I have defcribed of Hifpahan. Moreover they are allowed to adminifter

juftice according to their own laws in civil as well as criminal cafes, the courts of His
Majefty having fcarcely any jurifdidion over them. This right indeed is fo pre-

valent at prefent, that not only diftinft nations but even ambaffadors of Princes, the

King's guefts, and others of fimilar defcription, exercife a fimilar authority, not only
over their own fervants, but alfo ov^i thofe who may be fubjed to them only for a

time. The priors of convents pnj'jy the fame privilege.

I mufl further remark t^at whatever be the crime of an individual who flies for re-

fuge from juftice to cfte palace of the King, it is a facred afylum. At prefent there is a

man of qu?)it/ whom the King was defirous of putting to death for fome ftate treafon
;

but being quick enough to enter the palace (although if he made but a ftep without
the gate, he would inftantly be put to death without further procefs) he is fecure
from every violence. None is refufed admittance to the palace, but on paffing the
threfhold, which he kiffes, as I have before remarked, he has claim of protecfion.

This threlhold in Ihort is in fuch veneration, that its name of Aftane is the denomi-
nation for the court and the Royal palace itfelf. Thus by adding the term doulet, or
profperity, Aftane y doulet means the court of profperity. The palace is alfo called

Doulet chane, the houfe of profperity.

Here, likewife, it may be proper I fhould mention that the prefent King has inftituted

corps of infantry called fufileers, as better adapted than cavalry for bcfieging and de-
fending fortreffes : thefe, however, have no red knot, and are not Kizilbafhi or gentle-

men, and are commanded by captains. Of thefe, at prefent, there are fome in all

his dominions, and in every province. They do not however follow the army, as its

march is too rapid for their accompaniment.

Letter the fecond of Pietro delle Valle combats the objeftions raifed by Signor
Schipuno againft compiling an account of his travels ; and a difcourfe intended to be
delivered by him to the Academy of Humourifts, not being material to the defcription

of Perfia, it has been omitted.

LETTER III.

Hijfahan, December^, 161 7.

IN my preceding letters from this city of the month of March laft, I defcribed to

you my journey hither from Bagdad, and fo much of the curiofities of Hifpahan, and
matters in general refpeding Perfia, that at prefent I have little information to afford

you. I promifed in one of thefe to give you on fome future occafion more particulars

refpefting the Guebres. A few days ago I vifited their new city, the pofition of which
I have
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I have before defcribcd. It is called the Guebriftun ; or the place of the infidels. It

is well built, the ftreets very wide, flraight, and much handfomer than thofe of

Chiolfa, having been conftrufted fincc them with more experience and attention ;

none of the houfes however have more than a ground floor, and all are deftitute of

ornament, correfponding with the poverty of their inhabitants, and differing from

thofe of Chiolfa, which are magnificent. The Guebres follow no trade, but earn their

livelihood by ruftic occupations with much labour and fatigue. They wear all the

fame kind of drefs, and of the fame colour, that of cement made of brick-dull.

Thefe people bear great refemblance to the Perfians of the prefent day, but are

coarfely built ; they wear a round cap generally white, without any mixture of colours,

of a fanciful fliape like that of the modern Perfians : they do not however like thefe

fliave the cheeks and chin, but fuffer their beard to grow like the Turks, and wear their

hair long like women, precifely in the fame manner as their anceftors are reprefented

to have done by Herodotus. The women likewife drefs all alike ; their coftume how-

ever moi-e refembles that of the Arabs or Chaldeans than the Perfian ; it much re-

fembles the frock ufually worn with us by pilgrims, but without any girdle or collar.

Their drefs is improved by a veil which they wear over the head, of a greenifh yellow.

This is very long and wide, of the fame fafliion ^3 thofe worn by the Arabian and

Chaldee women, which, covering the face, they fufter to float In the wind, as low as the

waift, and hang down to the ground behind. In the ftreets the^ go with their face

uncovered, differing in this refpeft from the Mahometans.

According to what I gathered from one of their fed, a fimpleand uninformed being,

they have a diftintt language, varying, as well as the charadters, frum the Perfian of the

prefent day ; I was however unable to learn from him whether or no like the Latins

they write from left to right, nor any particulars concerning their facred fire. He told

me, however, that they pray three times a day, at fun-rife, noon, and fun-fet ; that they

adore one Supreme Being, creator of all things vifible and invifible ; and on my ftating

that we had a direft contrary opinion of their belief, " How ?" faid his wife, who was

(landing by : " Gracious God ! we not know thee. Make me thy facrifice ! (a common
expreffion with them) Who ever faw thee, or knows how thou exifteth ?" Whence
I conceive them not to be idolaters as they are reprefented. They acknowledged indeed

that they revered the fun and moon as angels, but of inferior degree. They deteft

Mahomet, looking on him as an impoftor, and his followers as infidels; nor call them-

felves Guebres, as termed by the Mahometans, but Behen-din (of the true faith). They

have great abhorrence of frogs, tortoifes, crabs, and other fimilar animals, which they

fay infett water, and kill them whenever they find them; probably land-infefts alfo and

vermin, fuch as ferpents, ants, and the like; in this conforming with the praftice of the

Magi, a^ related by Herodotus. They do not burn their dead, but place them upright

with their eyes open, in which pofture they leave than to decay, or be devoured by

crows. I fliall cnd'-avour, on fome other occafion, to obtain more ample information

refpecling this people.

Four things curious enough in themfelves I have remarked while in Hifpahan.

The fiid, the pradice of the people here on the occafion of the total eclipfe of

the moon on the 16. h of Auguit laif. Upon this event, the v.'hole population got on

the Hat roofs of the houfes, rending the air with their noife and fongs, and the found of

brafs pans, either to frighten the animal about to devour the moon, or to ftrciigihen her

in her fuff^rings in paffuig through a door or very narrow pafi'age. Similar fuper-

flliion exifts in Turkey, but here 1 was furprized at finding the people fo ignorant,

learning prevailing here much more than in Turkey.
,

The
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. The fecond, I noticed in vifiting Huffein culi Mirza, a near relation of the King,

and defcendcd according to report in even a nmre direft line from Ali and Mahoaiet

than even His Majefty himfelf. In his Divan-CIiane, that is to fay, the hall that fcrves

for an audience-chamber and eating-room when Grangers are invited, was a rccefs as is

common in all grand houfes, the palaces of the King not excepted; the Divan Chanc is

generally in fome low flory, yet commanding a view either of gardens or courts, and

is open in front like our gallerits or porticos : in the recefs I fpeak of, their victuals

IS cooked in the prefence of the guefts, with the grcatcfl: nicety and cleanlinefs imagin-

able, without any fire, fmoak, or dirt of any defcription common to kitchens, diigult-

ing the eye. Oppofite to the entrance is this recefs, which is a broad and long niche,

refembling a fmall tribunal in our churches, lined all round from top to bottom, and

the floor entirely covered with varniflied fhining tiles of diilerent colours, on which

are reprefented with much tafte either figures or very handfome and well-painted

flowers; the walls of the hall are alfo covered with tiles of fimllar defcription, but only

to the height of about three feet, for guefts to lean againfl: fitting on carpets. The walls

in the Eaft being bare of furniture, on the floor of the recefs are fmall openings, pur-

pofely left for large diflies or other fuitable veflels to be placed upon, in which th^i

victuals is cooked ; the fire to heat them is under ground, but fo difpofed as to allow

a vent for the fmoak as well as the flame, which is invifible in the apartment; and not-

withflanding this, over thefe holes their meat is extremely well cooked, and even roaft ed,

or rather baked. Amid thefe holes rifes a fmall fountain of pure water, which ferves for

cleanfing the meat, and afterwards runs off" by two canals which are concealed, and

takes away every fpecies of filth, fo that the mofl; delicate eye can receive no oflence.

This mode of cooking in prefence of the party invited is lefs, I believe, for the

convenience itfelf, than a precaution againfl: poifon. Owing to an apprehenfion of

attempts of this kind, is it, in my opinion, that the King does fo many things which

ignorant people tax as whimfical and unworthy of Majefliy ; fuch for example as cook-

ing for himfelf, which is common with him, particularly the fifli or game he has himfelf

caught or killed. On fuch occafions, he will difle€t the animal he has deitroyed with tho;

greatefl; nicety, feparating with fo much epicurifm the daintiefl: morfels, as to colleS: no

more from the carcafe than a pound' in fmall flices, which he feafons with different in-

gredients that are grateful to his palate, and makes of it when cooked a mofl hearty

regale. At other times he will dine in the fl:reets from cooks' fliops wherever any

grateful odour falutes him from the fteaming kitchens. In this he is not particular,

many individuals, on account of the fuperior cooking at thefe fliops, being ferved from

them with their meals. Again, in riding along His Majefly will enter a houfe, and

dine on whatever the family may have provided for itfelf.

The third matter worthy of remark is an annual folemnity in memory of the death

of Ali, which is celebrated on the 2ifl: of the month Ramadhan, on which occafion

there are two procefllons by two of their congregations, each of them accompanied

by a great part of the city, and a number of the nobles of the kingdom ; when in the

city, the King even follows in either the one or other of them. The firfl: rank in the

procefiion is filled by a number of horfes covered with ornaments peculiar to the

country ; on their faddles are trophies of bows and arrows, fwords, and fliields ; and

on the pummel of the faddle, a turban reprefenting the arms of Ali. Thefe are followed

by a number of colours, pikes and lances of extraordinary length, with bandroles, fup-

ported with difficulty by the men who carry them on foot ; thefe, fo long that the

weight of the end caufes them to bend, are poflibly meant to reprefent part of the arms

VOL. IX. F of
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of Ali, and defignate his immenfe bulk. Afterwards follows a bier, and fometimes a

number of biers, of black velvet, and covered with trophies of various arms, offenfive

and defeiifive, raifed very high and furmounted with tufts of feathers and other fimilar

decorations. Thefe biers are accompanied by a number of fingers, with cymbals,

gongs, and fifes, with which they make the air refound, leaping about incellantly, and

roaring out with all their might in a mofl; hideous manner. People ^f quality go on
horfeback in the procefilonj the mob, which is extremely numerous, on foot.

This proceflion marches round the Meidan or great IJquare, which I have before

defcribed and flops for a while before the Royal palace, and again before the principal

mofque oppofite, whence after certain prayers each repairs to his home. The Vizier of
Hifpahan on the one part, and the King's treafurer on the other, appear on the fquare,

each attended by a number of cavaliers, who clear the way of the crowd. It is their fpecial

care alfo to prevent quarrels between the two proceflions on account of precedence,

which fomerimes happen, and terminate in the lofs of lives.

The fourth objeft I have to notice is the Feail of Rofes, which lafts the whole time

of their remaining in bloom. During this period you fee nothing but dancing to the

found of various inflruments in ali the public places, by night as well as by day, and
people regaling themfelves with cofi'ee. A number of young children alfo in the coft'ee-

houfes difplay their agility in a loofe and lafcivious manner, and run about the ftreets

in the neighbourhood of the Meidan, attended by others carrying flambeaux and chan-

deliers full of lights, who fcatter rofes on all they meet, receiving money in return.

In other parts men and women repair without the city, where they take refrertiments,

and amule themfelves with throwing rofes at each other. This feaft of rofes appears

to me a renmant of the ancient feflivities held in honour of Flora, in the fame feafon

of the vear.

As for the temperature of the air in this country, both the heat and cold are very

tolerable, notwithftanding, in the open funlhine, the warmth far furpafles that of Italy.

The cold is never very intenfe, although in the months of January and February, the

only ones of winter, there falls a quantity of fnow. It rains fo feldom, that, from the

time of my arrival up to December, I have never remarked more than once a few drops

in the beginning of autumn. Owing to this drynefs, and the mild and refrefhing breezes

which frequently prevail, the air is incomparably pure and falubrious ; whence nobody
retires to clofe apartments to fleep in the fummer, (that is from May to September,)

but take repofe on the floor of their houfes, without any counterpane of mats, as is

tifual in the red of Afia, and fevcral parts of the Archipelago, or any other covering what-

foever, but wholly expofed to the open air. Others, however, not inclined to rife with

the lark, retire to the Divan-chane, fronting their courts or gardens.

The drynefs and natural fi;erility of the earth, which contains a quantity of nitre,

exafts of the hufliandman confiderable care and abundance of manure. In this country

they ufe indifi'erently the dung of cattle and men, and fuch is the demand for the latter,

that inftead of its cofting any thing to have privies emptied, the fervants receive a

handfome compenfation from thole who take away the foil. From the drought and
requifitenefs of water, great pains are taken to obtain it, and bring it from confiderable

dilfance for irrigating the lands ; by which means, and by the addition of con.poft, the

fru(ftifying influence of the fun produces almoft every thing in this climate. If any
thing be wanting produced in other countries, it is lefs owing to the ignorance of the
inhabitants, or the want of value for fuch articles on their part, than the incapacity

of the amended foil or the climate to yield them. Above all the delicate or delicious

6 fnu'ts
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fruits which grow in this country, that which in my efleem excels the reft is a kird
of apricot, called by the Perfians, to diflinguifli it from other fpecies, by a mixed
word half Arabic half Perfian, tokhni efk-flieins, fignifying fun's feed.

Melons here are eaten nine months out of the twelve, and are of an exquifite flavour

;

grapes all the year round ; of thcfe there is a fpecies called chiikniifl^, of a greein'fli

colour, oblong; and without flones. This, either frefh or dry, is delicious, either by
itfelf or mixed with their different diflies, particularly pi'iio. Here is likcwifc found
a certain fort of pulfe called mafk, unknown in Italy, and excellent : it is of a grcenifh

colour, not much larger than lentils, not fo flat, more rekmbling a pea in fliape, but

not of equal fize.

As I have nothing further to write to you of matters relative to Pcrfia in general,

I fliall give fome account of my individual affairs, knowing as I do that they will not

be indifferent to 3'ou. Firft, then, I enjoy good healtli, am fomewhat leaner than for-

merly, of vvhich I know not the caufe ; it is not occafioned by the heat, for it agrees

with me, not to over exercife ; for I have been almofl idle for ten months back. Is it

owing to my being married ? I cannot think fo ; for when much more plump than at

prefent, I was not Icfs the fervant of the ladies. Poflibly it may be owing to the dif-

ferent food. Hifpahan becomes wearifome to me in the abfence of the court and all

the nobility, notwithflanding its beauties and population ; and were it not for the

converfation of fome among the good fathers vvhich has kept me alive, I fliould furely

have died oi the fpleen.

However, thank God, I am on the eve of leaving it to join the King, wherever he
may be, and for the purpofe have already provided myfelf with tents, horfes, camels,

carriages, and other requifites; fmce I asihall have to iollowthe army, I mufl carry my
houfe with me a la Scythe, and be provided with horfes to harnefs to the carriages at

an inflant's nodce, either by night or day. I have therefore a chain of camels, (a

chain confids of feven) but am fearful as my baggage is weighty thefe will fcarcely

fuffice. I have chofen them of a Perfian race, on account of their being befi: fitted for

fatigue ; hardy, and capable of enduring the winters of Armenia, where ufually the

army encamps. The camels of Perfia differ from thofe of Egypt, Arabia, Turkey,
or any other country ; are flironger, larger, and have more hair on the neck and legs.

I take but four faddle-horfes with me, which will be fuflicient for myfelf and thofe I

mofl: regard ; as for war-horfes and horfes of parade, I fliall meet with them on the fpot,

fuperior and cheaper than any I can purchafe here. All that I wait for now is the

making of certain drefles, and horfe accoutrements, which I muft take with me hence.

All my liveries are complete ; they are red and yellow, and will I truft appear novel
and extraordinary at court, as it is not ufual to drefs fervants in this manner ; I may
thus fet a fafliion eventually, as the Perfians are great imitators. The King, as I have
before noticed, has long been apprized of my arrival, and I underitand from the Auguitin
monk and the Englifli refident returned from court, (whither the latter had gone for

the Royal decifion on a difference between himfelf and the Portuguefe refident,) that

His Majefl;y made many enquiries refpecting me and fignified that he was impatient

to fee me..

Enough of my preparations ; I mufl: now proceed to give you a defcription of the

folemn facrifice of the camel, at which I was prefent out of curiofity a fliort time ago.

The firll day of the Little Bairane or Mahomtian Eafler, called likewife the Bairane del

Curban, or of the facrifice in commemoration of the facrifice of Abraham. It fell

this year on the 9th of December. The Mahometans are accuftomed to make facri-^

fice of a number of viftims on this occafion, on the 10th day. of the moon in their

F 2 twelfth.
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twelfth month, called by them Di'l hadje and kill feveral lambs in their own houfes,

part of which they eat, and give the reft to the poor ; but in the principal cities, or

wherever the King happens to be, a camel is facrificed, the Perfians reputing the

animal flain by Abraham in lieu of his fon, whom they fay was Iflimael and not Ifaac,

to have been a camel, and not a ram as fhited in fcripture. The Turks, however, read

the text after our manner, and ridicule the facrifice of the camel. *

The ceremony of the facrifice of the camel is as follows. Three days previoufly, a

female camel is led all over the city crowned with flowers, fuch as violets, and many
fimilar flill in bloom, together Vvith dilTerent herbs, among which I noticed a branch of

the pine, accompanied by a great concourfe playing on cymbals and fifes. A mulla, or

dodor of the law, follows, who at intervals chants their confelTion of faith and certain

prayers. The people as llie palfes by pull off hair from her, which they preferve as

a relic.

On the third day, which is ufhered in with the found of trumpets, cymbals, and other

inftruments, particular prayers, and where polfible, by difcharges of artillery ; after

prayers, all the nobility, and the King, if he be on the fpot, together with the people, a

mingled mafs of all defcriptions, fome on foot and others on horfeback, repair without

the city. In Hifpahan, the place where the ceremony is performed, is a large fquare or

efplanade, full two miles from the gates. Here a large circle is formed, the inner rows

of which are occupied by the moft; diftinguirtied perfons, in their richefl and moft

fuperb drefles ; all the people being habited in their beft. Here they wait the arrival

of the vittim, which is firft conducted round the town again in the manner before de-

fcribed. Before the camel a lance is carried, or rather a zagay, handfomely mounted

with fteel at the end, with which (lie is to be ilain. As foon as flie arrives at the deftined

fpot, flie is driven into the circle, and furroundcd by a number of the people refident

about Hifpahan, as well as others. After placing her in the pofture requifite, one of

the moft confiderable perfonages prefenr, (this year Haider Sultan, captain of the gate

of the King's haram,) magnificently drefied and covered with ornaments, takes the lance,

and, as flie lays on the right fide, back-handedly pierces her through the heart. Imme-
diately the people about throw themfelves upon the vidim, and with fwords, knives,

hatchets, or any other cutlery they may have, feparate it into a thoufand pieces ; the

mob, armed with bludgeons, difputing for participation. After the divifion, in deter-

mining which cudgel-logic is of much more efficacy than oratory, the mob tumultu-

ouily return to their various homes.

Part of the flefli of this animal is cooked and eaten with great devotion, the reft faked

and preferved throughout the year, is regarded as a remedy for all kinds of infirmities.

The head was fent to the King, the quarters are diftributed all over the city and the

various villages adjoining, the number of which within a circle round Hifpahan of from

twelve to fifteen miles is more than a thoufand.

On account of the abfence of the court, few people of high rank were prefent ; the

number was confined to the Vizier of Hifpahan the prime minifter, Haider Sultan

before-mentioned, and Melek Bey, who likewife is Melek Ettugiar, or king of the

merchants.

Lala Bey the great treafurer was to have been prefent, but receiving orders from the

King, he departed from Hifpahan fome days before. He invited me to accompany him,

but as my doing fo would have fubjefted me to many ceremonial inconveniencies, I

excufed myfelf on account of not having every thing ready, which was aftually the faft.

1 begged of him, however, to leave one of his fervants with me to efcort me on the road,

whole prefence may do me credit, and be of fervice to rae.

The
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The Vizier likewife has promifed to furnifh me with a letter of credit, and engages

for my being well received by the governors and officers of the cities and towns through
which I fliall have to pafs. From appearance, therefore, no more than one thing will

be wanting to me, and that a companion of my own country, to take part in my adven-
tures, and {hare my pleafures. You muft know I have no one any longer about me
from Italy, or eVen from Europe, having been obliged to rid myfelf of the only two I

had, the one a Venetian whom I engaged at Aleppo, the other a Flemifli painter. My
prefent houfehold confifts of Afiatics entirely, among which one old man as major domu,
and haram kie kaifi, or keeper of the women ; one Armenian Chriltiaa as a harbinger,

and three Chaldeans, one a cook, another a running footman, and the. third as yet

without an office.

1'he King has already taken up his winter-quarters, and although yet uninformed of

where, I expeft to find him in Mazanderan, a province which makes a part of Hircania,

or rather Media, in a certain city on the Cafpian Sea, which he has lately caufed to be
built, called Ferhabad, a word compofed of Arabic and Perfian, and fignifying colony
of gladnefs. The King is much delighted with this city, and takes a pleafure in

augmenting and giving it every poffible embellifhment. It already is confidered' as

the metropolis of that province ; furpaffing by much every other in reputation and
grandeur.

We fliall, therefore, dire£t our courfe to Hircania, and vifit the Cafpian Sea, whence
I fhall not fail to write to you. I kifs your hands.

In the third letter, of which the preceding is an extraft, much extraneous matter
occurring, either relative to India, gathered from the accounts of others, hiflorical rela-

tions generally known, or communications of a perfonal nature not interefting to the

reader, they, as well as many repetitions, are omitted in the tranflation.

LETTER IV.

From Ferhabad the beginning of May. 1 6 1 S,

and Caz-vin the 2^th July fo/Ioicing.

SHORTLY before my departure from Hifpahan, I addreifed a letter to you, in

which I gave an exaft account of my travels up to that time. As I am conftantly

mindful of the promife I made you, I fhall continue to relate occurrences as they haj>

pen, detail my progrefs through the countries I vifit, and the curiofities J meet with.

With this view I have to inform you, that on the 30th of December laft, while yet at

Hifpahan, the Mahometans perceiving the new moon on the previous evening (the

beginning of their day, after the manner of the Jews) began to celebrate the firft day of

the month Muharrem, the beginning of their new year, the 1027th of the Hegira, that

is to lay, the flight of Mahomet from Mecca to Medina, on account of his being igno-

minioufly driven thence for introducing his new opinions and falfe religion. In confe-

quence, this day was the firft of the Afhur, or the ten, during which the Perfians give

public and authentic demonflrations of their regret for the death of the unfortunate

HufTein, the fon of Ali and Fatima the daughter of the Prophet.

This HufTein, canonized by the Mahometans and acknowleged by the Perfians as

the true Iman and fovereign chief of their feft, and from whom the prefent Kings of

Ferfia boaft of being defcended, was attacked on his way by thofe of the oppofite fac-

7 s tion,
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tion, and, together with from feventy to eighty of his followers, was ir.aftacred In the*

defarts of Arabia at a place calkd Kirbulse, where he is interred. His fepulchre is dill

in high veneration, and his death bewailed with certain ceremonies. During the Afiiur

nothing is heard but lamentations, moil of the people wearing black, a colour they

never affume at any other time. No one during this period either fliaves or bathes, and

all fcrupuloufly follow the prefcriptions of the Koran, abftaining from every kind of

fenfuality, all pleafures, and all diverfion. Many of the poorer fort are accuftomed to

bury themfelves up to the mouth in the flreets, covering their heads with a vafe, over

which earth is depofited, and remain thus from dawn till funfet, and even during part

of the nipht, other poor perfons futing by the while, and alking alms of paffsngers.

Others again run naked about the flreets, with only their privities concealed with a

piece of black cloth or facking of a dark colour, their flefli daubed over with fiiining

blacking, fo as to refemble as many devils. Thefe are accompanied by others painted

red, in token of Huffein dying covered with blood, and collectively they fmg in a

mournful (train the praife of Huflein, and defcriptions of his martyrdom, beating time

with two pieces of wood or ribs of certain animals, which produce a melancholy found,

and dancing all the while in midft of the crowd. Sometimes they unite with mounte-

banks, felling their theriaca, thus gathering money from the fpectators.

Every day at noon one of their mulla, of the race of Mahomet, repairs to the fpot

where thefe exhibitions go forward. This mulla is not called an emir, as at Conflanti-

nople, nor a flierife, as in Egypt, but from an Arabic word feidi or monficur. This

mulla, then, dreft on this occafion in a green turban, of which colour it is never

worn by the Perfians at any other time, mounts an elevated pulpit, where feated in

midft of a number of people, men as well as women, either on the floor or very low

feats, he recites a panegyric on the virtues of Huflein, and defcribes the manner of his

death ; exhibiting occafionally to the people, extremely attentive to what he fays, certain

figures reprefenting the circumfl:ances to which he alludes, and endeavouring to excite

their commiferation and tears. This ceremony is likewife copied in the mofques, and

the mofl; public parts of the flreets, which are adorned and illuminated for the purpofe :

the audience all the v/hile bathed in tears, fighing and moaning, beating their breafl:s

and difpliyirg the greateft affliftion, frequently repeat with much expreflion of agony

thefe laft verfes of one of their poetic monodies, Va Hujfcin ! Shah Huffein ! Alas

HuflTein ! the Shah Huffein !

On the tenth day, the day on which the murder was effefled, there are procefllons

in every quarter of the city, refembling ihofe on the commemoration of the death of

Alijwith fimiiar ceremonies, except thofe on a certain camel three or four young children

are placed in panniers, in memory of thofe of the defunft who were thrown in prifon,

fmging mournful ditties. There are fikewife biers covered with black velvet fur-

mounted by the tag. On fome even are a green turban and a fword. The trophies,

fimilar to thofe in the procefllon for Ali, are carried on the heads of men, who dance

inceflantly to the founds of cymbals and gongs, turning continually as they dance, and

keeping time with much grace. The country people from the neighbourhood accom-

pany the train with cudgels, to ufe where occafion againft thofe in other proceffions

whom they may chance to encounter, not only to fecure to their affem.blage a prece-

dency; but alfo in commemoration of the ftrife in which Huflein was killed ; they hold-

ing for certain, in cafe of being flain on this occafion, that they ftiall enter paradife imme-
diately ; bt lieving, morever, that all who die during the ten days of the Afhur are

tranfported thither direftly.

But
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Bvit to my departure. Having provided a litter on the back of a camel for Madame
Maani, my lady, and all things being in readinefs, on Friday in the evening, the 19th of

January 1610, I left Hiipahan, efcorted by all the brotherhood of Carmelites, Auguf-
tinos, and other fecular Europeans then in the city, uho accompanied mc to the begin-

ning of the road to Ferhabad, the city at which the King was reprefented to be. The
firfl; day we travelled no more than a league, it being hue when I leftHifpahan, and reftcd

at a village called Beclabad ; the country about which is barren, and white as if covered

with fiiow, a circumftance owing, as I conceive, to its abounding fo much in nitre.

That I may omit nothing, I mufl inform you that diftances are meafured in Pcrfia

by leagues, or paralanga, as mentioned by Herodotus, Xenophon, and feveral other

authors, called, however, by corruption, ferfeng. The Turks, indeed, call them agaj,

or trees, they being marked by trees. The length of them is fiinilar to thofe of Spain,

that is to fiy, equal to four Italian miles.

The manner of travelling here is as follows: the haram, or ladies, go before, with

all the camels and carriages, together with the domeflics who efcort them. Thefe laft

go on foot chieHy, v>'ell armed, yet without fatiguing themfelves, as when weary they

mount the camels. Having eight fervants with me, four or five are allotted to this

department. The chief or governor of the haram accompanies the ladies, on horfeback.

This perfon is ufually either an eunuch, or a venerable old man with a white beard,

who is armed as well as the reft, and has the command of the efcort. It was one of the

latter defcription which I employed, who had had the care of Madame Maani from her

youth, and loved her with the tenderncfs of a father. He it was who, when obliged to

fly from Mardiu, her native country, like Miti-ebus who followed Camilla, never quitted

her for an inftant, but carried her from the deftrudion of war, feated before him on
horfeback. When, however, any difficulties occurred on the way as we proceeded, I

fent to his affiftance a Marfeillois, whom I have lately hired, and who is at prefent the

only European in my fervice. I find him more clever than the rell of my fervants, and
ufe him when occafion as an avant courier to clear the way.

After the haram is fent forward the mailer mounts his horfe an hour afterwards or

fo, with the other fervants who accompany him on horfeback, as it is requifite he fliould

have a refpectable appearance. Among thefe I have conflantly a methu, or fquire, who
looks after the horfes, and ferv'es me as a valet, carrying behind him two large port-

manteaus, comprifmg a fmall cai'pet, mattrafs, pillow, and coverlid, for one perfon, that

they may be ready on occafion, without having refort to the luggage borne by the

camels, and a robe lined with fur, with a great coat and other umilar defences againft

cold, rain, &c. In thefe alfo are carried provifions and fweetmeats to eat on the way.

After this delcription, you will not wonder at the fmall number of leagues we travel

in a day.

The fecond day we made no more progrefs than two leagues, pafling the night in a

dilapidated caravanferai, at a fmall town called Rie. On the third day we travelled

eight leagues, beginning our journey an hour before dawn, taking up our lodging at a

caravanferai called Serdehew., Handing by itfelf. Here, however, we found provifions,

the hoft keeping always a ftore for the ufe of travellers. In thefe caravanferai on the

road the traveller is received gratis, and may remain as long as he pleafes. In the

cities he pays a trifle ; but unlike thofe on the road, which are open, the rooms of the

latter have locks to the doors, for the maintenance of which the charge is made. They
are, however, entirely deftitute of furniture.

From Elifpahan to this caravanferai we traverfed over a flat country. On the fourth

day we journied five leagues on a level road, between hills entirely bare of vegetation of

any
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any kind, like tlie whole of the province of Irak, which pafles with fome for the ancient

Parthia ; the labour of the inhabitants and an abundance of water alone making fertile

thofo places which are peopled. This day Madame Maani and myfelf dined midway
of our day's journey, in a garden belonging to the King, called Tagiabad, or the colony

of the crown. Over the gate there is a fmall pavilion, fimilar to that I have before

defcribed over the gate of the entrance to the palace in Hifpahan, but not fo large, fo

liandfome, nor fo coRly. Here I have to obferve, that the architefture of all the houfes

belonging to the King which I have hitherto feen is the fame ; the houfes are fmall,

contain a number of rooms with many doors, and the decorations are wholly fimilar.

The garden was full of trees and fruit ; its only remarkable beauty, however, was a long

alley reaching from the houfe to the extremity, lined with cyprefs-trees and paved with

iione. In the middle of the garden ran a large flream, whence flowed feveral pleafing

branches, and numerous water-falls, or rather courfes, over irregular beds, afforded a

pleafing murmur.
After dining on the banks of this flream, we arrived in the evening at a town called

Kaur, taking up our abode in a private houfe, the caravanferai affording fhelter only

for our cattle. On the fifth day, after travelling four leagues, we refted at a town
called Dep-abad ; well watered with rivulets abounding fo plentifully with fifh, that

they may be taken out with the hand. We pafTed the night in the houfe of one of the

principal inhabitants of this town, which is of confiderable fize, from whom we met
with great civility. The fixth day, after going over again four leagues, we lodged

with fome private perfons, at a town called Buz abad, or the colony of ice, but met
with only indifferent treatment : mid-way we faw a large refervoir of water, to which

you defcend by fteps, conftruded for the convenience of travellers, there being no
fountains in this part ; and towards evening paifed by a large mofque, with gardens,

apartments, and conveniencies for the perfons refident on the fpot, who look after this

place of worfhip with great care. It is held by the Perfians in great veneration, and
called by them Saleh i Mufa Cadhum, from the perfon interred here ; the feventh

day, Thurfday 25th January, five leagues beyond, we i-eached the city of Cafhan, and
took up our refidence in a very large and handfome caravanferai belonging to the Shah,

out of the city, and in the neighbourhood of the King's palace, where we remained for

fome time to refrefli and refl ourfelves.

Caflian is a city of fmall fize for Perfia, though both larger and better peopled than

Averfa, or Capua in the kingdom of Naples. The traffic in it is confiderable, on account

of its being the high road to Cafvin, Tebriz, the weflern parts of Turkey, the Cafpian

Sea, and all the north. Among other articles there are here numerous manufactories

of filks ; the chief part of thofe ufed in Perfia or fent abroad being made here. Here
they manufacture filks of all delcriptions, but not with fuch tafle nor of fuch fine colours

as with us ; they particularly, from want of cochineal and its dearnefs, dye very few of
a crimfon colour.

The fite of Cafhan is on the extremity of an extenfive plain at the foot of very lofty

mountains. So great is the heat in this city, that the winter is fcarcely felt, but, on the

other hand, the fummer is intolerably hot. The inhabitants, however, are plenteoufly

fupplied with cooling fruits of every defcription, fuch as oranges, lemons, limes, and
the like. As for its buildings, there are none that are handfome, the baths and the caravan-
ferai excepted. Before the King's palace in the fuburbs is a very vnde and long flreet,

terminating with the gates of the city, the palace being on one of its fides. The flreets

of bazar within the city are built with piazzas, according to cuftom, and in the middle
of the bazar is a little fquare white building, furrounded by walls, with numerous windows

and
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and balconies, perfedly fymmetrlcal and exactly proportioned, which makes a very

fine appearance.

As I am ever defirous of forming acquaintance with the learned, in the little time I

remained here I got introduced to a Jew, a native of Shiras, whofe family, however,

came orginally from Safet, at prefent a feminary of the mod learned and moll religious

among the Jews in Paleftine ; his name Mullah Meffih. He was brought to Cafchan

by the King to praflice phyfic. He carries on this profeffion publicly, receiving per-

fons at his houfe with great civility, but vifiting none ; where neceflary to fend to the

patient, from his being too weak to come to confult him, he difpatches fome ignorant

fervant, and prefcribes from his report of the fymptoms, without examining the urine,

feeling the pulfe, or feeing the patient. He Ihewed me his library, which contained

nothing curious ; and befides this, two balls, which he informed me were of mercury,

that he had fixed, the f;cret of which art he proffered to difclofe, on condition of my
acquainting him with the method of making looking-glafles, an art on which I had been

difcourfing with him, and of which I was mafter ; but I declined his offer, not being

partial to chymiftry, being wholly ignorant of it, and expefting nothing but fome paltry

deception from a Jew whofe knowlege appeared to be far from extenfive.

While at Cafchan, employed in converfing with this Jew, Madame Maani, wifhing to

buy fome filks and other matters, repaired for the purpofe to the Bazar-i-flaun, a place

in the middle of the Bazar, furrounded by walls. Now, in this quarter no women of

quality are wont to go in the day-time with their cuftomary attendants, and in the night

it is clofed ; Madame Maani, therefore, went incognita in a fervant's drefs, with only

one of her domeftics, her lalu or governor, and two other fervants at a diflance. PafTmg

along the Bazar in a crowded part, an infolent man, taking her for a fervant, pulhed

her, laying hold of her arm as drunkards in the ftreets are wont to do with the women
they meet. Upon this, Madame Maani, forgetting fhe was dreft as a fervant, put her-

felf in a rage. Decorum, however, prevented her from making a noife, fhe therefore

fmiply expreffed by figns to the two men behind what had happened, and pointed out

the offender. One of them who comprehended her followed the man, and gave him a

beating, but being joined by one of his comrades, who, as well as the offender, were

fervants of a fon-in-law of the King, rendered infupportably infolent by the diftinftion

fliewn them, and both being armed, my two fervants immediately drew their fwords,

and conducted themfelves fo bravely that the boldeft and moft offenfive was laid on the

ground, having received, befides two mortal blows, fuch a violent cut from .a fcymetar

as feparated both the fhoulders. The others who had come to his alTiftance were difperfed

with many a kick, without my people being fubjeft to any inconvenience. As foon as I

heard of the affair I waited upon the Daroga, or governor of the city, to acquaint him

of the circumftances of the quarrel, and fatisfy him of the innocence of my fervants ;

in which I fucceeded, meeting with great civility, and receiving excufes on his part for

not having furnifhed me with a houfe, which, had he been informed of my arrival, it

would have been his duty and pride to have done.

The robe of the Perfians, which is made of cloth, differs in fome refpedls from that of

the Turks, being more fimple, ftraighter, and more open above. The under waiftcoat,

which they wear in winter only over the fliirt, and which is not feen, is generally made

of India cotton extremely fine. In fummer they wear fimply an outer jacket, or rather

coat, quilted and lined with cotton, which fits the body exadtly, covers the flomach,

and is very narrow at the waift, on the right fide of which it is laced ; it has long,

narrow, plaited lleeves, without any buttons at the wrift. From the waifl downwards

VOL. IX. c it
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it expands in the manner of a bell, reaching to the calf of the leg, where it is vvideflv

and is kept expanded by the ftrength of the quilting.

In general, thefe vefts or coats are made as before obferved of Indian cloth ftained

of a angle colour, but the figures are whimfical, and are therefore fomuch the more
prized. When thefe cloths are new, they are as gloffy and luftrous as fatin. They
wear two faflies below the ftomach, one above the other. The longer as well as the

fhorter are of filk, extremely fine and handfome, frequently worked with gold,

as their chief pride is in the number, variety, and beauty of their fafnes, which diftin-

guilh the high clafles from the lower. The fhorter, to relieve the beauty of the other,

and fhew it to greater advantage, is only of one colour, and much more fimple than

the firft ; and although this fecond girdle be frequently of cotton, or camel's hair, it is

not in lefs eiteem, being oftentimes of greater value than thofe made of filk.

In winter the Perfians wear but one upper garment, made fomewhat to refemble a

frock coat, and chiefly very fliort, fo much fo, that it fcarcely flaps the haunclies of

the horfe when they ride ; the common people wear it fomewhat longer, but

never to reach lower than the bend of the knee. It is principally of cloth, but of a

curious colour, diff'erent from that of the veft, and trimmed witli cords and filk frogs.

On grand occafions, their coats are of filk and gold, and moflily lined with fur, of

which they have abundance that is very handfome, of white, black, and grey colours,

with fome unknown among us, particulary that ot a kind ot lamb, peculiar to the pro-

. vince of Khorafan, the hair of which is long and curling : their flioes are of cloth of

fome lively colour ; the women, however, wear them of velvet and gold cloth alone.

They take efpecial care that every part of their drefs fliall be of a diff'erent colour,

in this varying from our practice ; nor do they choofe common colours, fuch as blue,

green, and the like, but compound and whimfical tints, fuch as bronze colour, that

of the camel, of wine lees, olive and fimilar ; but of all, that which in my efteem is

the mofl: brilliant is a flame colour, by the fide of which our liveliefl; fcarlet or carna-

tion appears as nothing, and among their darker colours, a certain deep green pleafed

me highly than the moft fafliionable of any in tlie Eafl:. It is called Negti or Neft,

from its fimilitude of tint to that of a certain oil exuded from the earth in the neigh-

bourhood of Backu, a city of Albania on the Cafpian fea, dependant. on Perfia. This

oil being very cheap is ufed for burning, and produces a confiderable revenue to the

crown ; it has alfo fome medicinal qualities, and is not unknown to our driiggiffs.

The fwords here are much more curved than thofe of Turkey, and have only one
edge, the guard is fimply a crofs, the blade is ufually damalked. The flieaths are

fhagreen of either a black or red colour, the extremity like the hilt damaiked after the

Perfian manner ; the belt, narrow and very handfome, is of the natural colour of the

doe-fkin of which it is made.
They always wear a turban of a ftriped colour over a ground of white cotton, very

rarely is the turban wholly white. People of rank have it either embroidered with

gold or filver, or plain, as they happen to fancy ; it is always fo large as to conceal the

little cap in the middle. I have not hitherto perceived that the turban, except that with

a tag, marks any difl:in£lion of rank. Many in the winter time, when very cold, wear
a long pointed bonnet under the turban, the extremity of which appears above, and the

lower part ferves to keep the h.ad and ears warm. It is of the fame defcription as

Xenophon defcribes the Thracians to have worn in his time. Some wear this kind of cap
.alone, but thefe are only thecommon people; except, indeed, the Georgians, who, having

the turban in abhorrence,, wear it indifcriminately, both high and low. In this part,

liowever.
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liowever, the Chriftians accommodate themfelves to the common pra£tice. Grceii is

allowed to be v/orn here, which is exprcfsly forbidden in Turkey. Of this colour not

only do they wear coats and turbans, but even flioes or boots, which are frequently of

(liagreen among people of rank : I, however, who find them too ftift' for: niy feet, wear
them of Morocco leather like the common people. The fliape of their (lioes is dif-

ferent to thofe of the Turks, being pointed at the toe, with high heels.

The drefs of the women is very fimplc, and without ornament, although the rich are

not fparing in having a variety of cloth, filk, and gold, with handfome tillue of various

kinds. Their drefs is much lefs loofe than that of the Turkifli ladies, and in my eflcciu

is not fo becoming ; their fafli, likewife, is tied very low, almoft below the haunches,

which appears to me very ungraceful. The veil they wear refembles that of the

women of Bagdad, and is tied in the fame manner in front, but trains to the ground on
each fide : it is of various colours, extremely fanciful and extraordinary. Their hcad-

drefs is finiple, and adorned with precious ftones. They wear here only one row
of pearls, not round the neck as with us, but about the temples, and pendant for about

four fingers in length over the face. They wear likewife two loofe ringlets of hair

proceeding from the top of the head, and hanging indifferently on the one or the other

fide of the face, which have a beautiful effeft. When ladies go into the city they cover

their head and body with a white flieet, after the manner of the Syrians, on horfeback,

and generally led by a fervant.

To return, however, to my travels. After making the remarks I have detailed at Caf-

chan, I left it on Sunday the 28th of January, proceeding however according to cuflom
no more than a league from the city, and taking up my abode at a caravanferai in a large

town called Bidyal. On Monday we were enabled to continue our prog-refs, and
reached two caravanferai which are together at a place called Deckien, after travellhig

feven leagues over large plains of loofe and barren fands, in which the horfes funk to

their girths, without feeing any villages or habitations, the country being entirely a

defart. On Tuefday we made fix leagues, traverfing large plains of fait ; the country

is very even and v/hite as a fiieet, nothing vegetable grows upon them ; and in

fummer, from the refleftion of the fun's rays, the heat is fo extreme that travellers com-
monly journey by a way fomewhat about in order to avoid it. In winter this countrv

is often inundated with rain to fuch a height that the horfes are wet to the very flaps

of the faddle, and the country out of the beaten track being then boggy, in cafe of

getting out of the road the traveller runs great rifk of being loft, to prevent which
pofts are fixed at diftances to mark the courfe of the highway. Fortunately for me
there was no waters out on my travelling the plain, the feafon being unufually dry.

The fait of this plain, which I tailed, is very white and palatable, but is not ufcd by
the Perfians on account of their having fufficient of a fuperior quality called mountain
fait. About the middle of this plain, which is five leagues in extent, I difcovered a

fmall patch of black earth tranfported thither by order of the King of Perfia, who going

a pilgrimage on foot to one of their mofques in Khorafaa which is niuch frequented,

and unable to pafs this wide plain in one day, had it brought hither that he might
lodge dry for the night. At prefent, it ferves for the caravans who travel this way in

the winter.

This day we traverfed the whole of this fait plain, but could not arrive at any place

of retreat by night fall, we confequently having had the precaution of furnifhing o'ur-

felves with every requifite, not excepting even wood for firing and water. The evening

being very fine, Madam Maani would not have the tent railed nor flecp in her litter,

c 2 but
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but flept with me, heaven for our canopy fpangled with ftars, but under good quilted

counterpanes of cotton, with furred caps on.

O'l Wednefday, the laft day of January, after travelling from five to fix lea 'les we
rcfted at night at a caravanferai called Scyah-cuh ; that is to fay, black-mountain, from

one which appears at a diilance of that colour, in the neighbourhood. That day we
dined near a refervoir of fweet water, of which we laid in ftore, there being none but

what is fait at the caravanferai ; on account of which, the King has ordered the con-

ftrudtion of another at a fliort dillarice, and feverely punilhed the archited of the pre-

fent for his improvidence in building it where was no good water.

in this caravanferai, after a lo-ng abftinence from wine, I took fome at fupper

;

the motive for which was the ftrong importunity of Madam Maani, felicitous of having

children, {he had confulted with certain phyficians who had afcribed her barrennefs to

my abftinence from wine.

On Thurfday th'e i ft of February, we rofe two hours before day, as we had eight

leagues to travel ere we Ihould arrive at a refting place. We enfiladed along a road,

level, indeed, but difficult to travel, on account of its being fo muddy that the horfes

funk in it up to their girths. Now, however, it is amended, the King having caufed a

road to be conftrufted and paved over this boggy flat. This road, which is five leagues

in length, being pcrfedly ftraight, wide, and handfome, is very extraordinary, and has

a fuperb appearance, being perceptible owing to its evennefs from one extremity to the

other. It is not yet entirely, compleated, but the workmen labour hard to finifh it.

For the paffage of rivulets in various parts arches are formed, among the reft one of

this defcription about the middle is extremely fpacious. In its fides fmall places are

made for the traveller to reft upon. This arch or bridge is over a river called Ajji

Chiai, that is to fay, bitter river, the water of it from the quantity of fait with which

it is impregnated being actually bitter.

Having paffed this bad road, and three leagues of good before and fubfequent

thereto, we refted at night in the caravanferai of a fmall town called Reficme. Friday,

which was the day of the Purification, as well on account of its being a feftival as to

mend the girths of the camel which carried the litter, we remained at Refkme until

evening, and travelled thence only one league to a large town called Mehalle bagh,

or the vineyard of the neighbourhood. This is a little out of the road, but we pro-

ceeded to it, as moft do, on account of the quantity of fruit and other conveniences

to be found there. This town is fituated at the extremity of the plain, at the foot of

very high mountains which traverfe the country, and apparently are a branch from

thofe of Syria, which fend foi-th many, reaching even to China, under the different

names of Taurus, Caucafus, Imaus, and others. The inhabitants, indeed, are unac-

quainted with the different names given them by various ancient and modern authors,

but this is not aftonifhing; for, feparate from the difficulty of obtaining faithful relations

of matters at fo great a diftance, they are not accuftomed to give general names to their

mountains, each one having the name of the village to which it is comiguous, and

their villages are numerous.

We refted for the night at Mehalle bagh, in the houfe of one of the moft powerful

in the province, who fhewed us many civilities, and to whom, on our departure, we
made a prefent in return of a veft, a gift in high efteem in this country. On Saturday

we entered the mountains, which we traverfed by a very deep and narrow valley, much
refembling that you have feen in Umbria in Italy, called Valle Strettura ; this,

however, is much longer.

Through
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Through this valley we travelled by a very even road, the afcent or decline being

fcarccly perceptible ; the mountains on each fide being very lolty, and in parts the

pafifage is fo narrow where the road winds that one could fcarcely get through it

with the litter. A fmall river or rather a large rivulet runs through the bottom of the

valley, on the brink of which we difcovered an uninhabited village in ruins. We
were fo much charmed with the freflinefs of the water, that Madame Maani and myfelf

halted here to dine, fending on the fervants. We perceived likewife a fmall ftrcamlet

formed from feveral fprings, and extremely pellucid. Tempted to tafte its water, we
were furprized to find them as bitter and unpalatable as that of the other was frelh

and agreeable ; which quality, on examination, I difcovered to proceed from one of-

its currents of llipply running over a vein of fait as it winded along.

We arrived towards evening at a certain fpot in the fame valley, where in a grotto

formed either by nature or art the caravans are ufed to halt, there being no other

Ihelter for a confuierable diftance. Madame Maani would not however ftop here on
account of its being very dirty, having the day before been the refidence of a number
of pigs marked red and white, which the King, who is but little fcrupulous on matters

of religion, either to pleafe himi'elf or gratify the Chriflians of Fcrhabad, and enable

them to prcfcrve the breed among them, had caul'ed to be driven thither from Hif-

pahan. The mode of tranfport adopted was curious, as, in order to fhortenthe time of

their journey, they were carried in panniers like women.
The grot being found in a filthy condition, we continued our journey till midnight with

great ditHculty, and veryunpleafantly, owing to the gloom of the valley, and a fall of fleet,

from our having alfo frequently to ford the rivulet I have mentioned. This was alfo the

firft day of our perceiving fnow on the mountains, or experiencing inclement weather.

At length we reached a town at midnight called Hebli-rad, where we refted all the

following day to refrefh our cattle. On the fucceeding day, 5th of February, we con-

tinued our route Hill through the fame valley, which we difcovered was divided into

two by a ridge of mountains. The road to the left appearing to us mofl: beaten, we
took that in preference, and had proceeded about a niile when we learned from fome

fnepherds that we were going aflray, and trod back our fteps to take the road on the

right, which was covered with fnow, and muddy owing to its beginning to thaw.

We had a fall of fnow agaixi towards evening, and at length after journeying four

leagues arrived late at a town called Firuz-cuh, or the victorious mountain. This

town is on the fummit of the mountains in an expofed fituation, to which however,

notwithftanding its eminence, the afcent is gentle. This town is the laft of the province

of Irak, in confequence of which the copper money of Hifpahan ceafes to pafs for

more than half its value. It is a remarkable circumftance in Perfia, that although

filver coin be univerfally current at the fame value, copper fliould pafs in a different

province to that in which it was iffued at only half its price, notwithftanding it be

larger and heavier than that in circulation of the flamp of the province in which it is

tendered. Tuefday, we remained all day at Firuz-cuh. Wednefday we continued

our courfe towards Mazanderan, always on a defcent, that province bordering on the

fea, and being a level country, fo that we had to go down half as deep again from the

mountain of Feruz-cuh as the valley from its fummit whence we afcended. Here, how-

ever, it may not be improper to give you a defcription of Mazanderan.

This province is fituated as I have before remarked on the Cafpian fea, in the-

fouth eaft, having the province of Afterabad, dependant on a Khan fubjeft to the King,

-

on the eaft, and the fea on its weftem fide ; Ghilan, which was annexed by his

prefent Majefty to Perfia, and which is governed by a viceroy, on the weft, and the pro-

2 vince
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vlnce of Irak on its fouthern fide. But in order to give you a better comprelienfion of

the pofition of their various countries, I fliall make the tour of the Cafpian Sea ; fpeci-

fying the divifions and modern names of the countries, to enable you to compare them
with the defcription of ancient authors.

As before defcribed, weft of Mazanderan, on the Cafpian Sea, lies Ghilan ; beyond
which towards the weft, in the neighbourhood of the fea, but above Ghilan, Albania is-

fituated, which is annexed to the former province ; the firft city of which is Backee '% or

more properly Bagh-cuh, pronounced by the Perfians, Vaccuh. It is remarkably

ftrong, being built on rugged rocks, on the margin of the fea, called alfo by the fame

name. This city is faid to have been called formerly Albana, and is at prefent the refi-

dence of a fultan. In the fame country, alfo, on the weftern fliores of the fea, is Derbend
or Demir-capi, that is to fay, Irongate. Albania terminates here, and Mount Caucafus

begins ; inhabited at prefent by divers nations, but particularly upon the fea by certain

Mahometans called Lezghi, who acknowlege no king. Thefe are much divided among
themfelves, under the dominion of an infinite number of petty tyrants, called Mirza

;

fome of which have no more than twenty fubjects. They are a people of grofs habits,

who prefer a refidence in villages, and in the country, to cities ; a brutal and barbarous

race, the dread and horror of their neighboui-s,

WIio rove for booty, and fubfifl on fpoil.

Beyond the Lezghi is the country of the Afiatic Sarmatians, that is to fay, the Cir-

caffiariS5';#h6' follow the Greek faith, but are without books, priefts, or churches, fo

that they ai-e (Shriftians only in name ; and, divided as they are among themfelves under

the fway of different Mirza, from the Lezghi on one fide and the Tatars on the

other, they carry on inceffantly a freebooting war with their neighbours. Hence the

immenfe number of men and women flaves, Circaflians, Ruffians, Tatars, and Lezghi,

difperfed over the Eaft by this infamous traffic.

Circaffia extends along the Cafpian Sea to the country of the Ruffians, called by us

Mufcovites, to the mouth of the Wolga, where the city of Aftracan, as called by us;

but by the Perfians, who carry on a confiderable traffic hither, denominated Agitar-

can, and by its inhabitants, Afktarcan. On the northern ffiores of the Cafpian Sea,

the Ruflians have the Tatars for neighbours, among which are a certain race called the

Uftjeck Tatars, a name which fignifies independant lords. Thefe people inhabit a

country of immenfe extent to the eaft of the Cafpian Sea. Beyond them, towards the

rifing of the fun, are the Tatars of Cathay ; and fouth of them lays India. Among other

confiderable places belonging to them, is Samarcand, anciently the refidence of Tamer-
lane. Towards the fouth they have Balk, or Bukhara, on the fea, the refidence of one

of their principal khans, who is frequently at war with Perfia.

Betweeen the country of the Ulbeck Tatars, the lagatays who inhabit Scythia

citerior (undoubtedly die ancient) Sogdiuna and Bactriana, and the province of Aitera-

bad which I h.ive before mentiuned, the country on the borders of the fea is an abfolute

defart inhabited formerly by the Turkmans, who now are diiperfed over the whole
empire of Perfia as well as of Turkey. Thefe Turkmans were a wandering people,

without any fixed abode, living in tents. Their ancient and ordinary country, however,

was that part of Scythia called by geographers Turkiftan, where they obtained the

name of Turkmans, a corruption of Terek -imaun, which means, he has changed his faith

;

when from Gentiles, which they were before, they became Mahometans. Since that

period this name has been applied to thofe only who remained in the country and their

* Moftly written Backu or Bakku, but properly Bagh cuh, the mountam garden.

colonies.
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"colonies, the reft becomirg powerful carried their arms farther towards (he weft, in Afia,

and into Europe, and reircaching the man or :man from their names, were afterwards

called Turks. Some of thofe people, as I have obferved, remained between Afterabad

and the Ullieck Tatars ; but thefe were afterwards exterminated by Abbas, on account

of their being Infidels, and joining with the Tatars of the fame creed as themfelves

(which is fimilar to that of the Turks) in defolating the borders of Perfia. However,
there are yet a number of thefe Turkm.ans in other parts of his empire, that is, in Media,

Albania, and elfewhere ; fome of which are eftabliflied in villages and cities, others have

no fixed abode. They are governed by Sultans and Khans, who ferve the King with

fcrupulous fidelity.

I Ihall now return to Firuz cuh. On leaving this place we travelled three leagues

through the fnow, which laid very deep, to the frontiers of Irak, where we defcended

from the fummit of the mountains. We however no fooner entered Mazanderan, de-

fcending from the mountains by rude acclivities, than we found ourfelves again enclofed

in a very narrow valley, at the foot of the mountains we had crofted. The country we
quitted was barren, and bare of either trees or plants ; this, on the contrary, was covered

with forefts, abounding in water, and ft;irted by mountains clothed with beautiful and
very lofty trees, which much delighted me from the refemblance it bore to Europe

;

fuch as I had never before feen in any of the countries of Africa or Afia through
which I had travelled, nor indeed had I fince my departure from Italy ever before met
with fuch profufion of wood and water.

After five leagues journeying we arrived after mid-night at the firft inhabited fpot in

Mazanderan. This retreat, built on the road, as well as many others, by the prefent

King, is called Suzkar abad. In order to compel the people to dwell in thefe buildings,

and leave the barren mountains, he deftroyed their houfes there, leaving only a few for the

convenience of travellers. In this place I met with Mr. Gifford, an Englifti gentleman
with whom I was acquainted, with the interpreter of his nation returning from court to

Hispahan.

Thurfday, Vvhich was the 8th of February, we travelled three leagues in this fame
valley ; and as it expands here a little, and is watered by a fmall ftream which flows

gently to thefea, it was well cultivated, and entirely covered with rice, which is fown fo

plenteoufly all over Mazanderan on account of the quantity of water in the province,

and the humidity of the foil, that one readily takes it to be the only food of the people. In

faftj^wheiher owing to the foil not fuiting the growth of wheat, or their want of par-

tiality to the culture of that grain, the bread ufed in the whole province is made from rice

alone, which likewile conititutes iheir only food. The people diflilcing meat, and
fancying milk, butter, with every fort of uncluous food injurious to health, live entirely

on lice cooked with a little water and fait, and called chilao, taking with it every now and
then a ipoonful of fome fort of acid, fuch as verjuice, the juice ot pomegranates, vinegar, or

•the like. To this food they are exceedingly partial, and maintain that there is none more
conducive to health. In Lent I lived myfelf ahnoR: wholly on this food, and found it

far from bad. I do not conuder it, however, to be highly wholeiome ; tlie people of
this province, who eat nothing elfe, feldom having much colour, owing perhaps to this

mode of living, perhaps to the quality of the air. They are ahnoft univerfally of
a brown, fallow comple.xion, with black hair, eyes, and eyebrows.

The women, however, were in my eyes perfe(^ly beautiful ; and I had full opportunity

of judging, as, unlike other Mahometans, they never cover the face, but converfe freely

with man. In addition, they are affable and exceedingly obliging. In courteous man-
ners the men are not inferior to the women

;
particularly they are ever ready to off(?r

I their
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their houfes to ftrangers, feek their company, and are gracious and generous in extreme
j

fo much io, in fhort, that I may fay with fafety, there is no country in the world in

which the people, even of the very lowefl rank, poflefs greater urbanity of manners.

Thus Hyrcania, if Mazanderan form a part thereof, from the horrid country it was

depifted by the ancients, the repair of tigers and other ferocious hearts, is now metamor-

phofed into the fined country I have hitherto feen in Afia, and that in which the inha-

bitants are the mofl civil, prepofleffing, kind, and trufty of any upon the furface of

the globe.

We difcerned on the road this day, on the declivities of the mountains, fome caftles

formerly ufed as fortreflcs. Certain petty noblemen who had affumed the ftate of fove-

reigns, and claimed independance, caufed them to be erected during the minoj-ity of

Shah Abbas, and the latter end of the very long life of his father Choda-bende, in which

period Perfia underwent feveral changes. But at prefent all thefe cartles are in ruins,

having been razed by Shah Abbas, after reducing this country to fubje(3:ion. We faw

likewife on the ilope of another mountain, extremely high and of {harp afcent, which

ferves as a rampart to this valley, a grotto, with walls of mafonry, to which it is impof-

fible to have accefs, no one knowing the road to it, and the mountain being fo rocky

and perpendicular. It is related that a young lady, tall as a giant, lived in this grotto,

and was ufed to ravage the circumjacent country, and that in this part all intercourfe

was ftopped by her between the neighbouring provinces.

They relate alfo a thoufand ftories, not only of this maiden, but alfo of feveral giants

of the country, whofe large tombs are to be feen ; but as I look on thefe as old women's

tales, I paid no attention to them. I fliall only remark to you, that in thefe fame parts,

on the margin of the flream which runs pleafantly along the bottom of the valley in

which we dined, I found in the morning a quantity of celery, wild endive, and feveral

other excellent herbs met with in our country ; with violets and other pleafant flowers

in abundance on the fide of the road, delighting us with the grateful promife of fpring.

Amid the charming diverfity of profpefts, and the delightful fragrance with which we
were regaled, we continued our journey, and in the evening entered one of thofe little

huts newly built, called Mhoni kiolle. Of thefe there are a number on the road, fo

that travellers may halt wherever they will.

Mazanderan poflelTes no, places fet apart for the accommodation of travellers ; but

each individual is anxious to receive the ftranger, and loads him with kindnefs, without

exadling any gratuity ; he however refufes not the boon you tender as a prefent. On
Friday we fet off rather late, and moreover found the road extremely bad and muddy,
the ground being of a very flippery nature ; fo that, but for the road in places being cut

in form t)f ftairs, it would have been impofiible for us to have got along. On this

account we advanced but two leagues, arriving in the evening at a fmall village called

Giret, fituated on the flopeof a mountain, where, the men being at Ferhabad in attend-

ance on the King, we were received with all imaginable kindnefs by a very handfome
and highly courteous hoftefs, called Zohara, at whofe houfe we were vifited by almoft

all the females of the place, each with a prefent. In return, Madame Maani prefented

them with fome trifles, which, from their rarity in this quarter, were highly elteemed,

and much delighted them.

With other things, flie divided among them a quantity of hanna, or alcanna as it is

•called by our druggifts, for ftaining the hands ; and after fupper, in order to celebrate

our arrival, flie infifted on all prefent ufing of it with her ; it being the cuftom in the

Eaft on any joyous occafion, fuch as weddings or the like, to faften it on the hands
while in converfation. This alcanna is nothing more than the powder of the dried leaves

of
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of a certain plant, which, as the Orientalifts never wear gloves, poflbffes the faculty of
embellifning the hand, and preferving it from injury by tlie weather. l"hc manner of
applying it is as follows : after fupper, jufl: previous to their retiring to bed, thev moiften
the alcana with water, and with the paife cover the hands, r^r fuch part of the body a*
they are defirous of ftaining, binding it on with lifien bandages. The evening is there-
fore chofen for the application, as in the day-time it v/ould be inconvenient for the ladies

to have their hands confined. The parte remains thus faftened during the night, and in

the morning, on removing the bandage, the parte is reduced again to powder, aiid the
part to which it had been applied is flained of a bright orange colour ; fometimes, if a
greater quantity be ufed, it is more inclined to red ; and fometimes again, fo much is

ufed as to make it of a very dark colour, approaching to black. I'his dye is the mofl
efteemed by the Perfians, as it ferves to fet off" the whitenefs of the fkin.

On Saturday we left this place, and continued our journey by a tirefome and very
bad road. In the evening we lodged at a village called Tallarapafcet, where I found
fome mountaineers who were fo exceffively ftupid, that having bought oats of fome of
them for the horfes, in order to learn what number I had to pay for them of a certain

copper-money of the value of a f;u-thing, we were obliged to reckon the amount with
beans, and in fettling it fpent more than an hour. On Sunday we quitted the vallies and
the mountains, and entered on plains. We parted then through a large foreft, the road
through which is ftraight, broad, and well fliaded by the trees, which are large and of
great height ; many of them covered with wild vines.

We were much fatigued in travelling this road, the foil being flimy and moift, on ac-
"

count of the numerous rivulets by which it is watered in many places ; fo that in the
winter it becomes fo muddy that even camels, notwithrtanding their great height, fmk
in the foil to the girths, you may judge therefore what the condition of horfes or fmaller
animals murt be. In order to remedy this inconvenience, the King has ordered a road
to be conftrufted and paved, for which purpofe a quantity of materials are collected

by the way-fide, and huts have been built for the workmen. The plan however is not
yet begun, on account of the feafon j it raining almoft continually in Mazanderan
throughout the winter.

We at length waded through thefe bad roads, but with fo much labour and difficulty

that this day we travelled no more than two leagues, night overtaking us in the foreft.

We liftened attentively for the barking of dogs or the bleating of flieep, to point out to

us fome place of refuge for the night ; at length, finding no habitation but what was at a
great dirtance from us, we refted that night in the forert, having the trees for covering
in lieu of a tent, through the foliage of which the beams of the moon playing made our
canopy appear of dark green and filver. A quantity of dry leaves ferved us for car-

pet and bed ; and for firing we found abundance of dry wood. We fent our fervants

then to the nearert village for proviuons. Its inhabitants, owing to fome mifconception,

took offence at our people, with whom they were near coming to blows without
knowing why ; but finally, informed of who we were, they were extremely civil, and
came to proffer us lodging and make us prefents ; and on our declining to go to the

grillage on account of the dirtance, the principal of the village, with the chief inhabitants,

came to our camp loaded with excellent provifions, and parted the night gaily with us,

bringing a mufician with them who treated us during fupper with woodland fongs, in

the language of the country, which is impure Perfian ; accompaning his airs with an
ill-rtrung violin, giving us little pleafure fave what we felt from the good-will he mani-
ferted to amufe us. The Monday following we travelled two leagues farther through

the wood, over an equally bad road
5

parting here ajid there over fome well-cultivated

voi. IX. H fields,
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fields, hkfonie to crofs on account of the rains, but in which the road was fomewhat

better.

In the evening we arrived at Sani, a very large and populous town, wherein the King
Ifts a palace ; it is not an encloied place, but has the denomination of a city. I did not

notice in it any handfome buildings. The houfes are moftly thatched with ftravv, few

being covered with tiles. The name of this place fignifies yellow, perhaps on account

of the quantity oi oranges and various fruit which grows about the town. Here we
met, in a brother and filler of tender years, with molt obliging hofts, who Ihewed us all

imaginable attention, as well as fome of their relations, which induced us to give reft to

our beafts, and remain here the whole of Tuefday. On Wcdnefday, the 4th of February,

we departed from Saru, and continued our way for four leagues through large plains,

formerly a foreft, of which the trees have been felled, and the lands put into excellent

cultivation. They are inhabited in different parts by an infinity of people, moftly

Chriftians, fent hither by the King not long ago from various countries, but prin-

cipally from Armenia and Georgia.

The roads through thefe plains are wearifome and unpleafant
;

yet, being more open,

are not equally bad with that in the foreft. I truft, however, that they will loon under-

go the repair projected, and indeed already begun. They are intended to be paved,

and will be broad, ftraight, and continued the whole length to Ferhabad. The houfes

on the road-fide are built coarfely of the trees felled, and earth ; as, however, clay

abounds, they will no doubt foon be replaced by brick buildings, which the materials of
their houfes, and the great ftore of wood they have, will ferve them to burn. I am
confirmed in this opinion from the number of Idlns conftruded in the neighbourhood

of Ferhabad, and the immenfe provifion of fuel prepared for heating them, fufficient

together for the conflrudion of not only one city, but feveral.

At length, after undergoing fo much fatigue, we reached Ferhabad in the evening of the

fanie day we computed to do on leaving Hifpahan, and with it the term of our journey.

As for the laft four leagues of road from Saru, it was fo clofely peopled that it feemed

but one continued town. The King on my arrival was not at Ferhabad, but, conftantly

on the wing, had gone to a certain place at fix leagues diftance, attended by very few ;.

the court, and the troops which cuftcmarily winter with him, remaining in this city. As
foon as the Viceroy, who is governor of the city and the whole of the province of Ma-
zanderan, heard of my arrival, he immediately appointed me one of the beft houfesi

But before I proceed to fpeak of my adventures, it may be propel- to give you a defcrip-

tion of Ferhabad, and point out its fituation.

Some years are pail fince the King firft laid the foundations of Ferhabad, or the

colony of mirth, on a fpot where the province of Mazanderan joins the Cafpian Sea
towards the north, in midft of a large plain which fjoreads to the fea, but two miles

diftant thence. The increafe of buildings, however, is fo prodigious, that I have little

doubt but in procefa of time the city will reach the fea.

Two motives induced the King to build this city. A defire of embellifliing his king-

dom., which he has nianifelled by the numerous places he has caufed to be founded in

various parts ; and a peculiar peatiality to the province of Mazanderan, arifing from the

circumilance of its being the native place of his mother, and the ftrongeft and beit

defended of any in bis dominions, it being fuiTounded by the fea, in this part of dif-

ticult navigation, and wild and barren mountains, pervious only by very narrow and
difficult paifes. Add to which, this country being the fartheft diltant of any from the

enemies with which he has to contend, and principally the Turks, is the moft fecure of

any in his dominions j and, as the fortune of war is uncertain, Ikould any reverfe oblige

bim.
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him to fly before his enemies, he might have in this country a fecure rampart from cvci y

infult on' their part, and would find in the population of the province I'ufficicnf mear.s

of upholding his authority and rank as a Sovereign. On this account, he take* the

greatefl pride and pleafurc- in improving Mazanderan ; which, uncultivated and urt>-

peopled before, by his exertions is now filled with inhabitants, who fpend their labour on

no ungrateful foil, the fecundity thereof amply rcpayihg the hufbandman.

Having begun the conftruftio'n of Ferhabad, and appointed it the metropolis ofMa^an-

dcran, to people fufficiently not only that city but the whole of the province, he had refort

to extraordinary, violenC,' yet highly politic meafures ; by which he filied it with innu-

merable colonies, of various religions and countries. Thefe inhabirants are of two

defcriptions ; fuch as have been carried away from various places belonging to his enemies,

thus weakening them while he increafed his own (trength, of which dcfcrintion are numer-

ous dependencies of the Turks and Georgia, and his own fubjefts who lived in coiintries

of infecure defence, bordering on the territories of unfriendly powers, to whom in

exchange for poiTeifions which he ravaged to interpofe an imperviable wildernefs

between their and his dominions, he gave lands and houfes in this fertile mid inacccfilble

country, where they might live in peace, and free from the fear of feeing their pro-

perty, their families, and lands, become the prey of a fierce invading power, as was the

cafe of the Chrillians of Armenia, the Mahometans of Media, or the province of Shirwan,

and many other places.

By thefe forced migrations to Mazanderan, he has abundantly peopled the province j

and allotting to each individual the means of following his ordinary purfuits, fuflering

none to eat the bread of idlenefs, he has employed them in breaking up the untilled

lands, and thus introduced in the province culture unknown before, and arts and

manufaftures to which it was erft a ftranger. Here we fee fuch of the Armenians as

were hufbandmen, and as fkilful in the culture of the vine as prone to enjoy the beverage

it yields, employed in the fame tillage of which they were the firfl; inventors; while

their fhepherds are furnifhed with flocks. The Georgians again, both Chrillians and

Jews, accuftomed to tend the labours of the worm, are occupied in the gathering and

manufafture of filk -, to facilitate the means for which, an incredible number of mulberry

trees has been planted in the neighbourhood of Ferhabad, the foil being better adapted

to their growth than that ofany other in the world. As for the Medes of Shirwan, inclined

to peace and idlenefs, and fatisfied with their chilao, who look for nothing better, that

they may fliake off their lazy habits, he does not allow them to fell the leaves of their

mulberry trees, of which great abundance grows on the lands he has afligned them,

but conftrains them to raife worms, and learn the art of making filk.

In fliort, my dear Murio, Shah Abbas is not only the King, he is the father, the

tutor, the benefador of his people. Not only does he gift them with lands and flocks,

he befliowson them money in abundance to provide for their neceffities ;
lending to fuch

as may be able to repay him, and gracieufly giving as a boon to thofe whofe harder

fortune allows not the profpesft of return. I\foreover he takes care of their marriages,

particularly of his own houfliold, and fees to all learning the pra£lice of fome trade :

fo that never was the father of a family more provident over five or fix, than this great

King over fo many millions of fubjefts. This liberality, indeed, this extreme attention

to the welfare of his people, has been of infinite prejudice to the caufe of Chrifl;ianity

;

for many fuffering themfelves to be dazzled by the luftre of temporal advantage,^ re-

nounce eternal truth, and difown the faith of Chriit, of which they were fworn difciples

at their baptifm, for the paltry gratification they receive on their abjuration , or to cancel

their debts to the King, which are paid on their becoming Mahometans.

H 2 So
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So many niiferable apoflates, upon one occafion, availed themfelves of the bounty of

the King, granted upon the abandonment of their religion, that in Europe Shah Abbas

lias been taxed with the fignal cruelty of having obliged them to abjure their religion

b\' force, upon their not having money to pay their debts to him. Impartially judging,

however, it mufl be acknowlfged, that the ChrifHans were the mod guilty on the

occafion ; feeing that they engaged upon borrowing money of the King, that in cafe of

non-reftiiution at the appointed time, they would change their religion ; and that inftead

of providing for payment, thefe people diflipatcd the money improvidently. The Car-

melites took occafion, therefore, at this time to tell thefe Chriflians freely, that they

ought not to fell their religion for money ; but on the contrary, to maintain themfelves

ftedfaft in their faith, even at the price of martyrdom, if fuch were requifite ; adding,

that their Individual means were not adequate to the acquittal of their debts for them.

In this manner did they advife them fecretly, for fear of offending the King, who how-

ever upon learning it, approved rather than blamed their conduft. To thofe indeed

who were the moft neceiiitous and befl difpofed, they afforded ailiflance covertly ; and

there is little doubt but if thefe Chriflians had fatisfied the King of their infufficiency to

pay him, he would either have allowed them time, or have wholly remitted his

claim.

One day, however, noticing that payments came in with more than common eagernefs,

to the amount of many thoufand crowns, and thefe all in Portuguefe coin, the King re-

fufed to receive them ; alleging, that according to the bargain they were pledged to ab-

jure, and that fince they changed their religion tor money, and from Armenians that they

were become Franks or Romanifts, all religions muft be equal to them, and that it was his

pleafure they fhould therefore become Mahometans ; for it was neither juft nor reafon-

i'.ble that his fubjeds fnould be in the pay of a foreign power, particularly of the Portu-

guefe, his neighbours, who had become fufpicious to him, and with whom he was

conftantly in difpute ; and that now it was evident they could have no other motive in

lavifliing money thus among his fubjeds, than to make a party, under the pretext of

faving their fouls.

To return to Ferhabad. The circuit of its walls is great ; equal to and perhaps greater

than that of Rome or Conftantinople : the city containing ftreets of more than a league

in len^-th. Of the people already fent hither and daily arriving, the major part ai-e

Chriflians, differing in cuftoms and ceremonies, and thefe moflly Armenians and

Georgians, who are allowed to build as many houfes and churches as they pleafe, and

worfhip in public ; a permiffion not granted in Turkey, or other Mahometan countries,

in which, if a church fall into decay, licenfe to repair or rebuild it can be obtained only

by dint of money. The Chriflians here however are far from devout, of which I fatisfied

myfelf on vifiting one of the churches of the Armenians, on Palm Sunday, one of their

principal feftivals. Notwithllanding the number of thefe people at Ferhabad, and the

pauc'ty of their churches, the congregation on this occafion did not exceed five-and-

twenty or thirty perfons. Indeed we may attribute the misfortunes and calamities to

to which they have been fubjecl, principally to their lukewarmnefs in matters of re-

ligi n, their fchifms and herefies, which have called down the vengeance of a juflly

irrigated Deity. Not however to digrefs farther, I mufl obferve, that the ftreets not yet

fini(hed are laid out, and are very broad and flraight, broader even than the flreet called

G:u!ta, at Rome. Ihey are lined by rows of fymmetrical houfes, before which are

caaals to carry off the rain, with bridges in front of each houfe. As yet the houfes are

built only one flory high, and ai'e covered with flags, which refifl the weather as well a?

caa be wifhed.

3 Th«
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The coarfe walls of Ferhabad are made of a matter very common in the neighbour-
hood, called culghil, that is to fay, earth and flraw. It is a flimy fand, watered like

lime, and combined with chopped ftraw, and without any mixture of flone, forms a very

hard and durable fence. The King's palace almoft alone is built of brick. This is of
tolerable fize, but not yet finifhed. Not having yet feen the interior, I cannot defcribe

it ; but from its outward appearance, I conjedure it does not materially differ from other

of "the King's palaces. There is moreover a caravanferai, which is very fpacious, and is

already reforted to by the caravans. It isofbrick likewife, but not yet entirely finifhed.

The Vizier of Mazanderan informed me, that it was built at the infligation of the King,
and took up no more than a fortnight to bring to its prcfent flate. There is likewife

a public bath, with fome large houfes belonging to individuals of confequence, who refide

in the city, but the number of them is inconfiderable.

The reft of this city, which is in its infancy, is built only of wood, earth, flags, and
ftraw

f
whence it fometimcs happens, as has been the cafe during my refidence here,

that great devaftation is occafioned by fire, whole ftreets being deftroyed. The King,
however, who is conftantly vigilant to increafe the beauty of and perfefl: this city, with

a view of preventing fimilar accidents, has availed himfelf of this to forbid the re-con-

ftruftion of the houi'es on the fame plan, unlefs more fubftantialiy built. From his pro-

vidence, when we rcfleft on the wonders which in a fhort fpace he has effeded at Hif-

pahan, there is no room to doubt of his rendering Ferhabad, in the courfe of time, one
of the moft handfome and magnificent cities in the Eaft

; particularly as its neio-hbour-

hood abounds in all the requifites for confumption and convenience.

Ferhabad is not iurrounded by a wall, nor even as yet are the lines formed ; apparently

they will not be now begun, but time be allowed for its increafe of fize.

A river, much fmaller than the Tiber, which has its rife in the mountains I crofTed,

and flows through the rice valley I defcribed, increafed by the torrents which fall into

it, becomes navigable at Saru, and running thence takes its courfe through the middle of
the city. The boats ufed on this river are not of common conftruflion, but made of
hollow trees, with flat bottoms to fuit its fhallownefs, and will carry ten or twelve per-

fons, or a proportionate weight of merchandize. The paddles they make ufe of are

Ihaped more like fliovels than oars ; with thefe, however, they make rapid progrefs

through the water, not only with but even againft the currents

This river is called Tegine-rude, which, fignifies t;he rapid ftream. In Ferhabad there

is yet no more than one bridge, which is very well built, and fituated in the moft fre*

quented part of the city ; as however it is fo large, and pafTengers often wiih to crofs in

other places, on fuch occafions they are ferried over in thefe fmall boats, of which there

are a number plying. This river, which runs from fouth to north, falls into the Caf-

pian Sea two miles below the town. Ferhabad is therefore a fea-port, vefTels coming up
to the bridge of the city where they anchor ; thefe vefTels, however, are not of large

demenfions, but fuch as ordinarily are ufed in trafficking thence to Ghilan, Afterabad
Bagh-kuh, Dcmir-capi, and whither the trade is greateft, Aftracan for Mufcovy.
The largeft of thefe vefTels exceed not our tartans in fize ; they are built high, yet

draw very little water, and are flat-bottomed on account of the numerous fhoals. I

wondered at firft why fcarcely any other fifh than falmon and very poor fturgeons were
caught at Ferhabad, and attributed it to the inability of the Perfians, and their ignorance

ef the art of fifhing ; I was however undeceived by the Khan of Aiterabad, who, living

on this fea and having experience of what he ftated, was competent to inform me. It

feems that twenty or thirty miles from the fliore, the fea is fo fhallow that the fifhermen

cannot throw their nets. On this account their vefTels are built in the manner before.

defcribedj.
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defcnbed, and carry no cannon, there being but few cruizers on this fea, unlefs indeed

a fmall number of Mufcovites or Ruffians, in the neighbourhood of their rivers, particu-

larly the Wolga. Navigators alfo are cautious of touching at the mountains of the

Lezghi, or in the country of the Circaffians, between Albania and Mulcovv, as they

sv'ould infallibly expofe both their property and freedom.

The temperature of Ferhabad much refembles that of Rome, lying nearly under the

fame meridian ; that is to fay, the winters are alike humid, rainy, and foggy, and the fame
degree of heat and cold is experienced. The quality of the foil is likewile fimilar, both

being fat, marfliy, and watered by a river and the fea.

I entered Ferhabad on the weft of the river, but the houfe alligned me was on the

oppofite fide, confequently I was obliged to crofs it in order to get thither. Although
one of the beft in the place, the ceiling was fo low that, notwithftanding I am none of

the talleft, I could reach it \vith my hand. The houfe reminded me of the firft cabins

pf Romulus ; and as I feek to gather fome amufement from every thing, the imagery

>vhich this circumftance brought to recolledion I'erved frequently to divert nie. An
appendage to it however much delighted me ; it was a large garden planted with white

mulberry trees, on the banks of the river. Here, fliaded by them at times, or at others

walking in alleys, I fpent a great and the moft agreeable portion of my dme in conver-

fadon with the mufes ; now in company with Adius Sincerus, and now with a Marcus
Aurelius, in French, which I met with by chance ; and at other times with Ferrari, for

want of other books.

So ftrong was my inclination of feeing the Cafpian Sea, that the very next day after

my arrival, that is, the 15th of February, I repaired to its fhores. I en.barked a little

below my dwelling, not in one of the little boats I have defcribed, but in a bark of

tolerable fize, refembling a felucca, but very ill equipped with paddles, and a difpropor-

tionate rudder ; fuch, in Ihort, that I am well perfuaded, unlefs the wind were wholly

favourable, from the clumfinefs of the fails. It could make but little way. Charts and
compafles are things unheard of here ; but as this fea is much navigated, its numerous

fhoals are well known. I wilhed much for a quadrant in order to alcertain the latitude,

and ardently defired a well-mounted floop or frigate, that I might have taken the

foundings, and made an exa£t chart of this fea ; fuch, I have no doubt, is not to be

met with in Europe.

We proceeded however to fea in the veffel I have mentioned, entering it by the mouth

of the river ; we had not advanced far, however, although the weather was calm,

before the agitation occafioned qualms in Madame Maani, who never before had feen

the fea, which obliged us to return and dine on a fpot which prefented us with nothing

but a plain of immeafurable extent. Although not a faft-day, we were ferved with fifli

juft caught from the river, which, however palatable at the inftant from our having been

io long without tafting of any, were very much inferior to thofe in Europe ; nay, even

the falmon caught here, although frefli, are notfo good as with us when falted ; nor

indeed all the while I was in the country, did I ever meet with any that were of only

aalerable flavour, being much inferior even to thofe of the Euphrates and the Tigris.

They are all large and very fat, owing, as I imagine, to the muddy bottom of the

Cafpian Sea.
^

On Friday the i6th of February I fent two of my fervants to Efcref, only fix

leagues from Ferhabad, where the King then was, and where he already has begun to

build a new city. I fent by thefe men two letters, one for the Agamir, or firft fecretary

of the King, the other for Huflein Bey, the mehimandar, that is to fay, the perfon v/ho

has the charge of the King's guefts. It is his duty not only to aflign houfes to the

5 King's
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King's vifitors, but alfo to regale and accompany theni, and inform the King of their

affairs, fo that he is the firft perfon made acquainted with them. In faft, of whatfb-'

ever nature tliey may be, whether proceeding from ambalTadors of Prin<ies or any

others, they firft pafs through his hands : he is, confequently, an officer of great import-

ance. Huflein Bey is a perfon very high in efteem, not only on account of his high

charge and the favour he enjoys, but alfo from his being the fon-in-law of a Khan, who
is one of the moft confiderable perfons about the couit, as well as from being defcended^

from the ancient nobles of Perfia Proper, where he has very large eftates in the

neighbourhood of Shirez, with a number of towns and villages immediately dependent

on him ; being fo many lordfhips hereditary in his family, called mulk, that is to fay,

poffefTions independent of the fovereign, or, at leaft, fuch as the King cannot judly

alienate.

To thefe perfons then did I difpatch two letters, which Father Gio Thaddee de Sta;

Elizee, vicar-general of the Carmelites at Hifpahan, had given me ; in which he merely
informed them who I was, and of my arrival, in order that they might render account
thereof to the King, before he faw me. In addition to the letters, I recommended
my people to tell them from me, that I waited His Majefty's orders at Ferhabad, whe-
ther to join him at Efyif, or attend him where I was. The mehimandar was at Fer-
habad, of which I was ignorant ; and without receiving any of my letters, on learn-

ing I had arrived, he came on the Saturday to pay me a vifit, and treated me, as his poft
exadled, with great civility.

On Sunday, in the evening, my people returned, and informed me they had feen the
Agamir, who received them with civility, and acquainted them of his having before
heard of my arrival and imparted it to the King, who anfwered according to cuftom
Safa ghieldi, kojk ghieldi^ fignifying I was welcome ; further adding, that it would not
be requifite that I ftould travel to Efcrif by fuch bad roads, as he was about to mount
his horfe to come to Ferhabad, where he would fee me. Upon this communication
the Agamir immediately difpatched my fervants to give me intelligence thereof, and
direfted them to ufe all expedition, as His Majefty travelled quick, and would, no doubt
pafs them on the road.

In faft, the King mounted his horfe, as I was afterwards informed, to come fo Fer-
habad ; but finding himfelf followed by a number of foldiers, and being fantaftic and^
extremely whinifical, he put himfelf in a rage, faying he could go no where without
being followed ; and, out of contradiftion, returned, talking no more of his journey.
He did not arnve, in fliort, until the 27th February, which by our reckoning was
Shrovetide, and I remained where I was.

The next day, which was Afli Wednefday, having been informed of the King^s arHvaf'
on the preceding day, I fent immediately to the Agamir to Jearn how I was to aft, and
whether it was proper I fliould then wait on His Majefty, at his levee, or wait till I was-

~"

fent for, and received for anfwer ; that it was cuftomary for perfons of diftinftion to
wait for particular orders ; that he would inftantly mention the matter to the King, and
communicate His Majefty's pleafure, which he did the next day as he mounted his
horfe. Whether, however, "the King made any anfwer or not, on returning home to
dinner he fent a gentleman to me, called Tochta Bey, to pay me a vifit, and ad as my
individual mehimandar, or maitre d'hotel ; a peculiar mark of honour fhewn me this

gentleman being the fame perfon as on a fimilar occafion attended the Englifh refident
on his firft appearance at court.

I received Tochta Bey according to the ufage of the country, preparing a handfome
collation for him, and perfuming his hair and beard with incenfe. He begged me to

give
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give him a particular account ofmy travels, and the objedl ofmy journey. Unformed him,

that the ftrong inclination alone which I felt of feeing and offering my fervices to the

King had induced my vifit, which inclination originated in the fame of his grand and
brilliant adlions, connefted with the honour he Ihewed our Holy Father the Pope, and
his known good will towards the Catholics. He enquired alfo if I defigned to remain

any length of time in Perfia. To this I anfwered, that my flay would depend on His

Majefty. Again, he queftioned if I had a haram ; and learning I had, aiked who and
of what country my wife was, and whence I had taken her.

Learning afterwards in courfe of converfation that it was Lent, he was minute

in informing himfelf in what manner I kept it, as it is differently kept by the Chriftians

in Perfia, the Orientalifts being much lefs rigid than thofe of the Romifli cliurch.

The various queftions and anfwers were committed to writing by a mulla, who afl:ed

as fecretary, and the fchedule, as he informed me, would be prefented to the King, as

is done on all fimilar occafions. I communicated likewife for infcription my name,
furname, and country. After his taking leave of me in the politeft manner, he further

queftioned my fervants who accompanied him to the river's fide where he took water,

how many we were in the houfe ; how many women-fervants, horfes, and camels ; of

which he fpecified the number in the paper he had to prefent to the King, and recom-

mended particularly to the captain of the quarter where I dwelt, who had given me his

own houfe as the befl and moft commodious in the neighbourhood, to pay me every

attention. Thefe officers are called acfacal, that is to fay grey-beard, however young
they may chance to be. Their office is to fee that nothing is wanting in the houfes of

the King's guefts in their different quarters.

Upon Tochta Bey leaving me, he repaired immediately to the King with the informa-

tion he had obtained ; but it being night by the time he arrived, and His Majefty

with the ladies, he had no opportunity of fpeaking to him, and therefore fent in his

fchedule.

The fame evening the King, who feldom remains long in a place, mounted his horfe,

together with his ladies, and went on a hunting-party, about four leagues from Fer-

habad, to a diftrid: where he afterwards ftopped for I know not how long, without the

poffibility of my receiving any intimation from him. However, Huffein Bey, and Tochta
Bjey, my particular mehimandar, continually vifited, and fhewed me much deference,

behaving with the utmoft civility.

At length the King returning, Tochta Bey immediately fent to inform me that he

had given him ample information refpefting me, and that he hinifelf would have waited

on me to inform me of the refult of the conference were it not for the bad weather,

but that he would do himfelf that pleafure foon as the rain had fomewhat abated. The
rain continued, and his vifit was delayed to the 1 6th of March, when he informed me

_

that, the King had recommended me very ftrongly to his care, and enjoined that he

fliould frequently wait on me, to remove as much as in his power the tedium of my
refidence in this city ; concluding with remarking, that the period of the King's receiv-

ing me was delayed, owing to the injundions of his aftrologer Mulla Gelal, who waited

for a lucky time for him to give audience to foreigners ; obferving to me, that the King
did nothing without having reference firft to his calculations.

This, however, I look upon was a mere pretext, ferving as an excufe for His Majefty's

not choofing to fee me, either to tire my patience or to afford him time to make inquifi-

tion refpefting my views. I, however, had no room to complain, as a fimilar conduft

is obferved towards all foreigners ; and underftanding that where impatience had been

exprefled, it had excited His Majefty's refentment, I deemed it moft prudent to fubmit

,

•with
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Avith a good grace to his pleafure, intimating finiply that I fhould receive his orders,

wlienever hepleafed to iffue them, with pleafure.

As, however, an opportunity offered in the courfe of this day, I unfolded, by means
of this fame Tochta Bey, one"'of the two objefts of ray vifit, which concerned a war for

the entire deftruction of the Turks ; the other being to make fupplication for peace
between Perfia and the country of Madame Maani. I couverfed for a long tiniL' with

Tochta Bey on the firft fubjeft, and pointed out to him the means which might be

adopted for the effeftuation of the purpofe, ?^d the auxiliaries which Perfia might find,

as well perhaps in the Chriftians of Europe, as certain others of Afia called Coflacks,-

who dwell on the Black Sea, at the mouth of the Dnieper or Boriflhenes
;
giving him at

the fame time a fuccin£t account of thefe people, and defcrihing the importance of an
individual then at court, who, on account of an apparent flight, was fomewhat difcon-

tented. Tochta Bey paid much attention to my difcourfe, and feemed greatly to

approve my proje<El, which he promifed he would not fail to communicate to the King.

The refult fatisfied me that he had acquitted himfelf ; for one day af'.ervvards, the Cof-

fack, prefenting a petition to the King in the middle of the ftreet, rL-prefenting his im- -

patience at not receiving any anfwer, and the flight he experienced from the Effendiar

Bey, the King received it, and without reading the petition, flopping his horfe, he
called for the Effendiar Bey, and the chief of thole who accompanied him, and, as he is

wont, told them in a loud tone of voice, " You are ignorant then, you gentlemen,

of the merit of thefe people, and, unaware of their bravery and noble difpofition, know
not hovi' to behave yourieives towards them. Learn then, that they are mailers of the

Black Sea ; that it is they who have taken lO many towns from the Turks, and in vari-

ous inflances (which he recounted to them) have fliewn themfelves with great prowefs ^
learn, gentlemen, that they are capable of being materially uleful to us, and are not to

be flighted." He, at the fame time, exprefTmg a defire of alliance with them in nearly

the terms I propofed to Tochta Bey, concluded with recommending the individual to

their kindnefs, enjoining the Eflendiar Bey in particular, that he fliould not be fuf-

fered to want- for wine, as he knew his countrymen were partial to it ; ordering him at

the fame time five tomans in filver, equal to twenty-five pounds flerling, for his prefent

occafions, until his petition could be attended to, and a more fuitable prefent be pro-

vided. But let us now leave the ColTacks.

On Wednefday, 2 ill March, which was the Neu rouz, or beginning of the folar

year, a great feftival among the Perfians, as I have before obferved, and on which the

King receives prefents from all his fubjefts of rank, owing either to Saturn being on
the afcendant, or becaufe the King was indifpofed, as we were told. His Majefty did not

leave the haram ; fo that he Avas not vifible, nor could be fpoken with, that nor for

feveral fucceeding days.

Among the prefents brought to the palace on this occafion was one on the part of

the Khan of Chorafan, who, among many other things,fent nearly three hundred heads

of Ufbeck Tartars, beiides a nobleman of diflindion of that nation, and eight or ten of

his fervants alive, who furrendered themfelves prifoners, the refult of a fliirmifli, in

which the remainder were put to the rout. Thefe people, being feftaries of Omar, and

inimical to the Perfians, are confliantly making inroads in their territories, carrying

away whatever they can feize where fuccefsful.

Two others joined together in a fimilar prefent, the one HuflTein Khan, governor of

a province on the frontiers of Bagdad, who fent the heads of fix hundred Turks, and

Cafvin Sultan, lieutenant of the faid Khan, who has much fewer people dfpendent on
him; his complement was fixty : the heads of thofe of diflindion were envelojjed in 'a

VOL. IX, I filk
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filk turban ; the others bare, and each thruft through with a lance. This cuftom of

making prefents of the heads of enemies to the King of Perfia is, according to Strabo,

of very ancient date.

The King did not leave his palace to receive the prefents, but contented himfelf with

one day ordering the heads and the prifoners to be carried to the oppofite fide of the

river, which near the palace is narrow, viewing the fliocking fpedlacle from a balcony.

He pardoned the Ulbecks and gave them their liberty, without permitting them, how-
ever, to return to their nation ; obferving, at the fame time, that if he fhould order their

execution, there yet would be no want of UflDecks to defolate and injure his borders,

nor by his pardoning thefe would the number of them be fo much increafed as to give

him caufe of alarm.

The Turkifh prifoners, however, underwent quite a different fate, and were all of

them decapitated, one excepted, who was pardoned. As, however, the fentence pro-

nounced bore fuch an ambiguous meaning, 1 can but notice it : the King, in a civil and

obliging manner, faying, Cardajhlari-j.'jjhi-facla, which fignifies, " Take care of thefe

brethren." On hearing thefe words, the poor wretches interpreting them as a pardon,

particularly as they were releafed from their handcuffs, made a thoufand reverences to

the King, and beftowed on him a thouiand benedictions ; they, however, were fcarcely

out of fight, ere the guards who accompanied them drew their fcymitars and flew them,

when they leafl expected fuch a fate, cutting off their heads afterwards.

The grand feal is not that which is in higheft efteem in Perfia, although it be afExed

to all patents and emanations from royal authority, (it is kept by the mohurdar, or

keeper of the feal,) but a fmall feal, which is worn in a ring by the King himfelf ; and

which he ufes in fealing all his letters to the Princes and governors of provinces.

At the feftival of the Neu rouz, the Pcrfians in office in various departments are

changed, particularly the Daroga, or governor of the city. Among thofe who were

nominated to employments this year was my particular mehimandar Tochta Bey, who
was made Daroga ofHifpahan, whither the King difpatched him with expedition, fecretly

entrufting him with matters of great importance. This was in a degree injurious to

my concerns, as the hafte which he was obliged to make caufed him to omit that atten-

tion he was difpofed to pay to my affairs.

On the I 3th of April, which was Good Friday, being informed that the King had fud-

denly departed for Efcref, and apprehenfive that my reception might be delayed for a

length of time, I deemed it pi'oper to put him in mind of it In the beft manner I was

able. I therefore fent my compliments, according to cuftom with us, to all my friends,

on occafion of the day, and particularly to the agamir, with certain prefents ; among
them fome confeSionary, and' eggs of different colours to play with ; an araufement to

which the Perfians are fo prone, that they cannot handle an egg without playing with

it after their manner.

The agamir received my fervants and little prefent with great polltenefs. and enquired

who it was that had been appointed to vifit me fince the advancement of Tochta Eev
;

and learning that I had feen nobody, he v/as extremely angry, and difmiirmg my fer-

vants, informed them that the vizier of the citv would not fail waiting on me the fuc-

ceeding day. As prom.Ifed, TachI MIrza, the vizier, who Is the King's lieutenant over

all the province of Mazanderan, came to me fo early In the morning that I had not yet

rifen J
in order, therefore, not to detain him 1 received him in bed, and the better to

conceal my flugglflmefs, told him I had been indlfpofed throughout the whole night.

In view of pleafiug me, he told me that he waited upon me exprefsly by order of
the King, as he mounted his horfe the preceding day, and not in confequence of anv

6 directions
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direclions from the aganiir ; at the fame time making many excufes for his neghgence
in not having vifited me before, taking blame to himfelf as if guilty of unpardonable
vudeneft:. On his departure he left a written or.ler, after previoufly enquiring the

number of my people, for our being directly furnifhed with provifions for twenty days,

that at the time being deemed the extent of His Itlajefty's flay at Ferhabad. He left

with n^e alfo one of his fervants, not only to take care I was properly provided with
neceffaries, b.ut that he might always be at my call ; and taking leave of me, went to

join the King at Efcref,

Oil the laft day of April I Avas vifited by a brother of the vizier Muhammed Saleh
Eey ; he informed me, that the King would remain fomewhat longer than he at firll

intended, and gave me a new order for provifions. I learnt from him, that His Ma-
jefly would return in a few days to Ferhabad, and after flopping ten days or a fortnight,

would remove with his army to Cafvin, and thence to the frontiers.

It may not be unentertaining to you to be informed of the quantity of orovifions

allotted for om- fupport, firil defcribing to you the value of their different weights. ' The
patman of the King weighs about iSlbs. of Venice, (iplbs. Englifli) ; that of Tebriz,
which is the weight by which we were ferved, 9ibs. of Venice, (pUbs. Eng.) This is

divided into quarters, called cheharek ; and thcfe again fubdivided into fiah, and thofe

into mithicali ; diminutive weights, the value of which I did not afcertain. The quan-
tity afligned us then for a month was

250 Patmans of flour,

150 Do. of rice,

36 Do. of butter,

80 Fowls, 19 capons, 17 lambs, 600 eggs,

1 5 Patmans of chick-peas, 1 2 patmans of fait, 3 of fpices of all

defcriptions, comprifing anife, fennel, cummin, and the like
; particularly one che-

harek of pepper, and one of cinnamon, and one fiah of cardamum feeds
;

10 Patmans of pomegranate feed, dried in the fun ; the juice of
which when boiled renders their ragouts excellent

;

27 Patmans of onions,

20 Do. of wine ; of which they were thus fparing, merely from
its being reprefented to them that I did not drink of it in general.

50 Thick and long wax candles, weighing each three pounds

;

one of which lafts more than one evening, and ferves a fecond time in the inferior apart-

ments, but not in the divan kane
;

and 1 2 Patmans of tallow candles, burnt in filver candlefticks, with
ftandifhes to catch the tallow, which are placed on the carpet. The ufe of tallow is

not confidered degrading to perfons of rank, it being burnt in the palace of the King
himfelf.

This, however, is not the whole of our allowance of provifions ; we had befides,

5 Patmans of raifins without ftones, called chilkmik, and ia

their pilao,

5 Do. of dry apricots,

5 Do. of vinegar,

10 Do. of cheefe in fmall white pieces without rind, more refem-
bling thick cream than cheefe

;

20 Patmans of four milk,

3 Do. of fugar, and a large flafli full of white fugar, kept in fuch
vefiels alone

;

12 5 Large
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5 Large decanters of rofe-water,

5 Patmans of honey,

jooo Oranges,

loo Patmans of barley for the cattle ; befidcs fifteen chiles of land,

afiigned us for growing barley, to cut green in the months of April and May ; each

chile of land yielding generally ten horfe loads ; with thefe, 45 loads of wood for

firing, completed our allowance ; all of which was tranfported to my houfe with great

exaftitude, almoft at the fame inftant of time, except fome articles which we did not

like, and prefented to the fervant of the vizier who attended us.

On the I ft May, the brother of the vizier waited on me again, to direft me, in con*

fequence of an order he had received from the King, to repair to him at Efcref as foon

as poflible, he being defirous of fhewing me the buildings he had conftrufted there,

before he left that part of the country ; informing me at the fame time, that if I would

be ready by the next morning he would fend a man to accompany me, and that it would

not be neceffary to take my baggage with me, as the King would remain there but a

very lliort time. I accordingly prepared myfelf, arid left Ferhabad in the morning of the

2d May, with the vizier's fervant and thofe of my own, leaving the women and the

remainder of my fuite behind.

Efcref lays eaftward of Ferhabad ; the road thither is very even, and the mud in it

being tolerably dry, our journey was pleafant. The country on each fide was remark-

ably well cultivated, particularly in the neighbourhood of Ferhabad, and inhabited by

an infinite number of Georgians and Armenians.

I fav/ growing about a number of plants which I had long wiflied to fee, but in vain,

fuch as chicory in abundance, thiftle, and wild borage, with a difl'erent flower to oura.

On the way I pointed them out to fhe inhabitants, who were ignorant of their value,

particularly the endive. After travelling for a league we forded a river, fomewhat

broader than that at Ferhabad, which empties itfelf into the Cafpian Sea. It is called

Chinon..

At noon we refled for two hours in a town belonging to the Turkmans, called Chi-

arman. It is fituated on another fmall river, much refembling that at the Marana at

Rome. According to cifffom we were regaled by the chief inhabitants, but as I had

lunched off an excellent ham I ate but little. On remounting our horfes we continued

our courfe until five or fix in the evening, palTmg through feveral towns and villages

inhabited partly by natives of Mazanderan and partly by Turkmans.

At length v/e arrived at Efcref, which is about two leagues diftant from the fea. It

is fituated at the extremity of a handfome plain, at the foot of fome fmall mountains

which cover it towards the fouth. It is at prefent an open place, which is only juft

begun to be built on. Nothing is yet conftrufted but the King's palace, which, indeed,

is not itfelf complete ; its gardens •, a large ftreet, the bazar, and fome houfes inter-

fperfed among the trees of the foreft, and a large efplanade. It is, however, full of inha-

bitants ; and, in order to encourage the frequency of more, the King, who delights in

hundng, and meets with much fport here, whenever he winters at Fej-habad, pafTes a

great part of his time at this place.

Springs and rivulets are here very abundant, the water of which is excellent. Trees

alfo are very numerous, thick and of high growth, and the houfes among them are fo

iliaded by their foliage that they are fcarcely vifible ; and fo numerous that one is at a

lofs to determine whether it be rather a town in a foreft or a foreft in a town. On our

rearing the palace, the man furnifhed me by the Vizier, rode on to acquaint the governor

uf my arrival, who immediately mounted his horfe to meet jne, with fome of his people

8 on
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on foot, gave me the right, theilation of honour among the Perfians, as well as contrary

to the Guftom of the Turks, who give the left as a compliment, and affigned for my
abode one of the bed houfes in the place.

This dwelling has a large court entirely fliaded by the branches of trees, fo as almoft

wholly to exclude the fun. In the midfl of it, in the mofl umbrageous part, a fmall

apartment, or rather a gallery, (as it is open on all fides,) has been ereded, about the

height of a man from the ground, to which you afcend by fteps. In this place it is ufua!

to receive company in the fummer, and even to fleep, on account of its coolnefs. This

place is common, and fuch galleries are called balakane, or high houfes, from their being

raifed above the furface of the ground.

It muft not feem extraordinary to you that fuch open apartments fhould be ufed to

fleep in, the night air pofleffing no noxious qualities in thefe parts, nor even in any
pai't eaftvvard of the Mediterranean as far as here ; nay, even weft of its fhores in the

Archipelago, at Scio for example. The cuftom of fleeping expofed to the air through-

out thefe quarters is fo common, that illnefs would enfue upon the inhabitants relling

in clofe apartments.

The vizier introduced me, therefore, Into the bala kane, where feated, we remained

fome time in converfation. Afterwards he repaired to the King, to acquaint him of my
arrival ; and returning (hortly after, informed me that the King had bade me welconie,

and would give me audience on the morrow. The vizier ftaid to fup with me ; and
every thing ferved me, as well pn this occafion as at all my meals afterwards, was in a

very nice manner from his own houfe. He remained with me for fome time after fup-

per, and ordering fome of his people to abide with me to receive my orders, took his

leave ; telling me, he would wait on me in the morning to prefent me himfelf to

His Majefty.

As ufual with them, my bed was prepared in the bala kane, it confifted of a mattrafs,

with filk pillows, and a quilted counterpane of the fame, but without fheets ; inftead of

which was a cit Indiano, or Balampour, of a thouland colours. That I had no fheets

muft not furprife you, they are rendei'ed unneceffary by the night-drefs cuftomarily

worn, which is a fhirt and drawers, or rather trowfers reaching to the feet.

On the next day the vizier repaired to my houfe, and found me already dreft and
waiting for him ; but as it was yet early, he remained with me till the hour at which he
expected I might be admitted to an audience. At length we mounted our horfes and
repaired in company to the palace, the principal gate of which fronts a very handfome

and long ftreet ; arrived at which we alighted. We did not enter by a large meadow
before the palace, but rounded it, afcending by a large fquare joining the palace on
one fide, to which one pafl'es by a garden that no one is allowed to enter on horfeback.

I found here a number ofGeorgians v/ho waited upon the King to alijure their religion

and become Mahometans ; this induced a converfation between the vizier and myfelf

;

in which I learnt that liberty of confcience was allowed throughout the kingdom ; and

that the King was wholly indifferent to what religion his fubjeds profeffed, holding all

as good, either the Mahometan, the Chriftian or Jewifli faith ; but thefe people, added

he, are continually peftering His Majefty to become Mahometans,

At one end of the fquare, near the palace, there is a beautiful tree of great height, at

which the firft corps dc garde is ftationed. Here the Vizier left me in the fhade to give

advice of my approach, and receive the necelfary orders ; and after fome time he

returned to inform me, the King had ordered him to condud me to the divan kane of

the garden, where the principal officers about the court awaiteti him. The floor of

the divan kane, raifed only two fteps from the ground, was covered with beautiful car-

pets,
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-pets, on which tlie officers of the court already affeniblod were foated. The Khan of
AHerahad ; the Corchibafhl, or chief of the foldicry, called Corchi ; Muharrab Kh;n;
Delli Muhammed, furnamed Delii from his facetioufnefs, that word fignifying fporrive

;

a Sultan from the frontiers next to India; with feveral others of confideration. Bcfides

thefe, on the oppofite fide, Saru Kogia Bey, and the Eftendiar Bey, a particular favourite

of the King ; and on the fide fronting the v/efl, that of lead efteem among rhein, were
feveral muficians wish various inftrumcnts, fuch as violins, cymbals, lutes, and others,

but varying in fliape from ours, the firings of v/hich were not only of catgut, but alfo

of filk covered with wire.

On my entrance I was led to fit between the Khan of Afierabad, and the Corchi-

bafhi, as the moll honourable ftation, the Vizier of Mazanderan remaining at the door;
thofe officers in greatefl familiarity with the King never fitting at his audience, but

remaining fi;anding to obey his orders. The reft of the aff'ml^lage kept their feats as

on my arrival.

After remaining feated thus for fome time we were ferved with dinner. What wa^
prepared for us was brought by the gardj.n-gate, tlie dii'hes beir.g carried by as many
perfons following each other after the ma'itre d'hotel, of from eighteen to twenty years

of age, without beards, who afl: as the King's pages, and dreft in the coftuii.e of
• IMazanderan ; that is to fay, in pantaloons, with a tight round frock fitting the

body and reaching" to the middle of the thighs ; no turban, but inficad a fvir cap
with the hair outwards, and the fkin tufned up at bottom to fnew the cloih with which
it is lined.

Thefe kind of caps, called in Perfia bork, are very common here, and are the fame
as for convenience-fake are worn in the houfe in li^'U of turbans. The pages do not

wear liveries, fuch not being ufed at all in thefe parts, ^but each was clad in a diflerent

colour to the other, according to fancy, and in various kinds of cloth, fome embroidered
with gold and others with filver, the bork being generally of a different colour from
the pantaloons, and thefe again varying from that of the frock.

The diflies they carried were large as our bafons, with high covers, either round or
fleeple-fhaped, to cover the pyramids of piliio and other meflTes. The difhes were
fome of filver but moftly of gold, and, in order to make the greater fhew, they w^ere

intermixed.

The mmtre d'hotcl, on reaching the divan kane, knelt and fpread before me and my
two neighbours a cloth ofmoderate fize of an octagonal fhape, ofgold brocade fringed,

with gold tafTels of different iliapes and colour. On this cloth every thing placed was
ferved in dilhes of gold, and the meats they contained, notwithftanding it was feafoned

after the country fafhion, was truly a feaft for a King. Befides thele difhes, near each
of us was a large porringer of the capacity of a fmall pipkin, full of acids, extradted

from different matters, of which fpoonfuls are occafionally taken during the repafl,

either to afiift digeftion or fliarpen the appetite ; to ferve which, in each porringer,

which like the difhes were of gold, a deep new fpoon was put, made of aromatic wood,
with a very long handle ; thefe, however, ferve but for one meal, never being ufed a

fecond time.

Although we were not long at dinner, wine was ferved twice round to all the com-
pany according to rank ; as I objefted to a fecond cup I was much importuned, as

thofe about me being prohibited the ufe of wine by their religion, and aware that no
fuch injunftion withheld me, confidered my abftinence as a reproach.

While diverting ourfelves in converfation the muficians kept playing continually, but

in fuch gentle tones and fo low as to be fcarcely heard, fo as to afford no interruption.

While
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"While talking, the cup which was of gold and the falver the fame, kept continually

moving, the quantity drank at each time, however, was fmall, and the Perfians ac-

cuftomed to thefe entertainments have good heads.

It was now late, when the King attended by fome favourite officers of ftate, fuch as the

agamir, the chief of the eunuchs, and fome others, entered by the garden gate oppofite

to us. As well as the others, he was drefled in a very fine cotton veft of a lively

green colour, laced over the breafl ; for, notwithftanding it be cuftomary to lace them
on the fide, as I have elfewhere noticed, they are fometimes laced in front with orange
laces. His drawers, or trowfers, were of violet coloured cloth, his Ihoes of orange
fhagreen or zigri, and his turban red and filver, flriped. His broad fafh was of various

colours, as well as that above it, and the flieath of his fcymitar of black fhagreen, the

hilt of bone, probably tlie tooth of fome fifli.

His walk was ftateiy ; his left hand on the guard of his fword, the point of which
towards the fky, and the concave bend upwards according to the cuftom of the country.

From caprice he is ufed to wear the wi-ong fide of his turban before, which except him-
felf, none is allowed to do.

As foon as we perceived the King at a diftance, we incontinently rofe on our feet,

but without leaving our places. He advanced towards us with a meafured pace, unfup-

ported, at the head of thofe who followed him", according to general pradtice, whether

on foot or on horfeback. He is of middling ftature, not lean but dehcate, well built and
proportioned, and of dignified port, notwithftanding he be now near nine and forty years

old. Whether hefpeak, he walk, or fimply look at you, he has conftantly the appear-

ance of great animation and vivacity; neverthelefs, in fpite of his perpetual reftlefsnefs,

and his natural capricioufnefs, he conftantly maintains foniewhat of ferious and grave,

which plainly indicate Majefty. His face is rather handfome than oth^rwife, but

his complexion is very dark, cither naturally or owing to his frequent expofure to the

fun. , His hands are conftantly dyed of a very dark colour with alcana. His nofe is

aquiline ; his whifkers, which are long and hang down, as well as his eyebrows, are

black: he weats no beard. His eyes are lively, fparkling and fmiling, and as well as the

reft of his countenance exprelfive ot tha: greatnefs of mind and genius, in which he
furpafles the whole of the Princes of the kingdom.

On the King approaching, the Sultan I before mentioned, as being with us who had

come from the country over whicli he was appointed governor, on the frontiers of

India and Jagatay, with four or five of the chiefs from thofe parts who accompanied

him, advanced and kiffed his foot, as is ufual when Sultans or Khans repair to court

from a diitant country, and when they take their leave. This homage on the part of

the Sultan was imitated by thofe with him, after which it was repeated by the Sultan

and the reft, and again a third time, every one each time making a myfterious circle

round the Kmg. This ceremony being finifh^d, the Sultan and thofe who accosnpanied

him returned to the divan kane and refumed his place. The King entered alfo, and,

as did the others, left his ftioes on the fteps of the divan kane ; not fo much as a

mark of refpeft as for cleanlinefs fake.

Their ftioeo have heels to them, and are in confequence much more comfortable and
pleafant of wear than our flippers without, and not being tied are as cafiiy diien-

gaged without ftooping.

On the King's entering the divan kane, my neighbours gave me a hint, upon which

I left my place accompanied by the Corchi Baftii who was at my left, and retained that

ftation, putting his hand under my arm as if to fupport me. The King feeing me ad-

vance.
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vance, ftood full; on getting near I made him a profound bow according to our cuflom,

and kneeling on my right knee ftooped, in view of killing the hem of his garment, but

h.c prefenting me his hand and hindering me, I kiffcd it, and touched it with my fore-

head. On rifmg, while returning to my ilation accompanied as before, the King enquired

if I fpoke their language, and underftanding from thofe with whom I had converfed

that I did, he turned to me with a fniile, znd h\i\ cbo/l- gbicldi, fafa ghicldl (truly

welcome, very welcome) ; after which he aflumed his place at the anterior part of the

divan kane, on the left hand as you enter, in the fame fpot in which Sarii Kogia was

before. The King being fcated here by himfelf, and Sarii Kogia oppofite to him, we
refumed our former pofiJon. Almoft all the officers of rank who accompanied him
ftanding about his perfon without the divan kane, with forae of thofe who before the

arrival of His IVIajefty were feated with us.

,

The King at firft kneeled down and fat upon his heels, which is confidered the ifloft

refpedful and humble poflure, but which foon tires; after which he changed it for that

manner of fitting peculiar to our tailors. After His Majefly had fet us the example,

ive changed our previous uncomfortable poflure alfo, , and fat with our legs acrofs.

After this he pulled oft" his turban and remained bare headed, notwithftanding it was

night and the apartment open. This, I underftood, is his ufual practice, whether alone

or in converfation. In this, we did not imitate him, it being confidered an incivility to

fit without a turban, not only when among perfons of higher rank, but even among
flrangers or your equals. He afterwards ordered wine to be brought ; this the

Eft'endiar Bey, who flood without the divan-kane, preparing in a hurry to prefent to the

King, fell into a fmall refervoir of water at the foot of the fteps leading to the place,

which excited a hearty laugh at his expence, redoubled when upon his recovering him-

felf, and again advancing, he broke the glafs decanter which contained the wine againfl

the joifls of the door.

The King having drank, two or three pages flanding in the room ferved us each

according to rank, one after the other as before; the cups from which we drank being

of gold, and that of the King of glafs. On the cup being prefented to me, the King
noticing I did not take it vi^ith the fame eagernefs as the refl, obferved, " perhaps he

does not drink wine." I anfwered, " that I was little accuflomed to do fo, but felt it a

duty fince I underflood it to be His Majefly's pleafure that I fliould, and that in mere
momentous matters I was defirous of fliewing him my readinefs to fubmit to His Ma-
jefly's will." I thereupon emptied my cup, which was very fmall, for the fecond time

that day ; the wine, however, notwithflanding it was pure, was neither very ftrong nor
very good.

In the mean time, a number of people came with the prefents made by the Sultan on
occafion of his vifit to court. This cuflom appears of veiy great antiquity, the King
of the Medes according to Philoflrates never being vifited even in the time of ApoUo-
nius without receiving prefents.

This cuflom is general throughout the Eafl among all ranks. Equals for what they

give receive an equivalent ; where the value tendered for that received be greater, it is

confidered an acknov.legement of fuperiority, where lefs, an affumption of the fame on
the reverfe. VafTals make prefents to their lords, who give back little in return. When
Princes of fimilar power and equal authority make them, the quality and nature of
what is tendered is preconcerted on each fide. The Sovereign who receives them from
an inferior Prince gives little or nothing in return. Thus the Turks, wont to receive

from the King of Pqrfia, render but a trifle ; and the prefent war, as I conceive,

originates
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originates from the Shah difliking to give without an equivalent ; and notwithftanding

the expence of the war infinitely furpafs the value of the annual boon, peace is pre-

vented by the pertinacity of the King in refufing the annual donation.

After the prefents had palled in review, to which His Majefty paid little attention,

unlefs indeed to fome falcons, arrows, and inftruments of war, he employed the re-

mainder of the day in the expediting of various affairs, giving different commiilions and
writing feveral letters ; he alfo liflened to the reading of feveral by the agamir in fo loud

a tone of voice that we diftinflily heard every fyllable ; among thefe was one from my
former mehimandar Tochta Bey, now Governor of Hifpahan, informing of the arrival

of an ambaffador expected from Spain.

His Majefty enquired of the courier, as is his general cuftom, refpefting the ambaf-

fador, and where he was lodged ; of me alfo, if he were the man of rank defignated

:

on which point I fatisfied him, informing him, that although he was perfonally unknown
to me, I knew his tamily to be one of the moft noble in Spain ; and in anfwer to his quef-

tion, whether a Caftilian or Portuguefe, acquainted him that notwithftanding he had
poffeffions in both countries, he was a true Spaniard.

In this manner the King difpatched his various affairs, converfing firft with one, then

with another, the wine paffmg round all the while ; I availed my ("elf, however, of his

behig fo clofely engaged to pais my turn. At length lights were brought in; thefe were
large iron pots into which rags i and greafe were put, at the end of fticks, and which
when kindled give much more light than our torches. Thefe are peculiar to perfons

of high rank ; four of them were placed without the divan kane in the open air, and
wherever three or four are vifible it is an infallible fign that either the King is on the

fpot or his haram. Within the divan kane, a row of wax candles were difpofed ia

gold and filver fticks, and a lamp of greafe, fuch as I have before defcribed.

Immediately after a collation was ferved, conlifting only of provocatives to drinking,

as without wine in this country there is no converfation. Thefe, at the fame time, very

much prevent the wine from affefting, as by my own experience I am well enabled to

afcertain. The entertainment continued thus till paft one o'clock in the morning, the

King all the time conducing himfelf with great familiarity, yet conftantly preferving

his dignity. After fome time, the King called Delli Muhammed Khan, the jefter, to

come and divert him, condefcending fo far as to tell him, that if too idle to move, he
would himfelf come to him. The guefts upon this perceiving the Shah difpofed to

unbend, (as fuch perhaps is the cuftom,) withdrew one after the other, without any
ceremony whatfoever, and making as little noife as poflible.

For my part, a novice in thefe matters-, I waited fome time, expefting they might
return, as I noticed that all were free to go out and come back; I remained fome time;

at length, fearful of being the only one left at table, I withdrew, and as I waited fome
time on the fteps for my flippers, the agamir on one fide, and the Governor of
Mazanderan on the other, came to acquaint me that that the King enquired for and
wiftied to fee me.

I returned immediately on this intimation, and having entered the divan kane,
knelt down in order to fit oppofite to the King near Delli Muhammed Khan, but foon
as the King perceived me, he told me he wilhed to confer with me, and made a fign

for me to be feated on his right, with which I complied. Notwithftanding we were no
more in the faloon than the King, Delli Khan, and myfelf, the muficians ftill continued
to play in the fame manner as before defcribed, fo as not to hinder converfation.

When feated, the King made many enquiries of me refpefting myfelf, my profeflion,

my family, and objeft in travelling; of the countries through which I palled; of Europe;
VOL. IX, K its
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its politics ; its religions ; the power and views of Spain, refpeding its ambaflador ; and

many other fiibjeds, reafoning upon my replies on the latter, and fliewing himf?lf ia

his converfation perfectly well informed of the religions, cuftoms, and interefts of

Em-ope, a very widely-informed man, and a confummate politician. He detailed to me
in return the caufe of his wars with Gourgiftan, as Georgia is called here ; told me of

Trimuraz, who had excited the Turks to war with him, having fought for affiftance

from the Tatars, but " what can they do with their arrows, which go ier, tci;" faid he,
*' let them come, let them come, I fliall fpeak and do," putting his hand to his fword

and affuming a menacing afpeft ; when recoUeding himfelf, and apprehenfive of too

much prefumption, he turned his eyes towards heaven and rebuked himfelf, exclaiming,

toba, toba, expreffions of regret and refignation to God ; then turning the converfatioa

to taQics, he fhewed himfelf well acquainted with war, its inftruments, the fittell for

cavalry and infantry, and the various manoeuvres in battle.

The leflbns which he gave to the attendants about him on thefefubjefts wereliflened

to with minute attention and much approbation ; for my part I obferved, that it was

only for mafters to give fuch leffons, and that he was certainly qualified to teach from

fo much experience, and fuch great fuccefs as he had ever had. The King

fmiled at the compliment, modeftly obferving that what he had ever done was

but of little, value.

You mufu Rot, however, imagine that our difcourfe (which, as it embraced fo many
fubjects, was confequently of long duration) paffed without frequent reference to the

cup ; a praftice common with the King, Icfs with him for its being the cuftom of the

country than to allow his penetrating mind to work into the recefles of the hearts of

thofe with whom he converfes, and with courtefy and the affiftance of Bacchus to draw

from them their moft fecret thoughts.

After continuing thus converfmg, and drinking fometime to a great excefs, yet with-

out ill confequences to myfelf, Delli Khan, upon the cup paffing with greater brifknefs,

knowing it to be the fignal for departure, withdrew fo fiiontly that I favv his place empty

before I noticed his retreat. Yet, feeing the King did not rife, I thought it improper

to do fo before him. At length he made a fign, obferving longer fitting was fuperflu-

ous, and putting on his turban leaned againft a pillar of the divan kane, where he was

furrounded by the muficians, who continued to play very gently. Hereupon the Vizier

of Mazanderan, who was on his feet as well as the other officers, beckoned me to

retire, which 1 did without faying a word, making a flight bow as I paffi:d the King,

which was difpenfed with by the courtiers. The vizier affigned me fome of his people

to fee me home, remaining with the King, who is wont to continue in this pofture, a prey

to an habitual melancholy, liftening to the mufic : fometimes when he thinks of it,

retiring to the haram.

On Saturday the i^th of May the King left Efcref for Ferhabad, yet not by the direft

road, in order that he might enjoy the diverfion of hunting, as he is wont ; his ladies

accompanying him on horfeback, and they alone, in order that his horfes, with the bag-

gage and his train, might travel on at leifure ; as when the King removes, all his people

o-o at the fame time. For my part, I did not leave Efcref that day, the King having

direfted that the apartments and gardens of the palace, when all ffiould have departed,

ffiould be fiiewn me ; and for that purpofe, I was waited on the fame evening by the

Vizier of Mazanderan.

We entered by the great and principal gate of the palace, which opens on a long and

beautiful avenue of great breadth, ornamented at prefent only by fimple hedges and

borders. It is, however, as I underftand, to form a bazar. On the way he pointed

5 out
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out to me other fpots on vv-liich it was intended to ered caravanferai, fquarcs, baths, and
other buildings, for the habitation of the people which the King was Continually

fending tliither.

Beyond the gate, which none are allowed to pafs on horfeback, is a very handfome
meadow of great extent, where thofe amufe themfelves who go to pay their court or
wifli to fee the King; for, unlike with us, the Shah never gives audience in the apart-

ments of his palace, but in the open air ; either, if on foot, in the courts, or on horfe-

back, in the public fquares. On t!ie left as you enter the meadow is a beautiful hill,

railed partly by nature and in part by art, at the foot of which a bath is built for the

fervice of the town, the revenue from which belongs to the King. On the fummit of
the hill a private garden has been laid out for the ladies, inclofed by flrong walls

flanked with towers.

T was introduced into this garden, which is even of great capacity, abounding in

odoriferous plants and various fruits, but particularly oranges and lemons. Vegetation

of all kinds, from the warmth and moiflure of the climate, and the abundance of water
which falls from the neighbouring mountains, fucceeding admirably. I did not, how-
ever, notice any efpaliers, fountains, or finiilar ornaments to thofe with which our gardens

are replete.

The water runs in the middle of the alleys, which are paved with ftone, in little flraight

canals, and not on each fide the walks as with us. hi the middle of the garden, at the

union of the four principal alleys which crofs each other, an octagonal houfe is built, of

feveral ftories. The apartments in it are handfomely painted and gilt, but very fmall,

and confl;rufl:ed only for lleeping rooms, or to reft in. This building is deflined ex-

clufively for the women, and none are fuffered to enter it except the King.

Upon quitting the ladies' garden we went to vifit that of the King, fituated oppofite

to the hill beyond the meadow on the left at entering. One enters through a fmall

garden, and by an avenue which leads to the great garden, in the middle of which is

the divan kane, in which the King gave me audience. On entering, a great gate

prefents itfelf, on which is a fountain which throws its water as high as the roof of this

building, whence it is conduced into different apartments and balconies, and fupplies

feveral fn\2.l\ Jets d'eau which fpring from their floors.

This houfe, as well as the other, is very fmall, and the number of apartments on the

various ftories are almoft infinite. They are confequently very narrow rooms,
although well painted and gilt, and ornamented with exquifite miniatures of great

coft. On every fide are numerous balconies, with Venetian Ihutters and large

curtains.

Of the apartments, one was contrived to have a beautiful effedl ; on each of its four

fides were two large looking-glafTes in the form of windows, one on one fide and one on
the other of the four doors or windows, Avhich, on every fide refiefting, gave the ap-

pearance of fo many rooms fimilar to that in which they were. The floors of feveral

of the moft private rooms were ftrewcd wirh mattraffes of rich brocade, for convenience

on being featcd, or for fleeping on, and fuch as had not their mattrafles were covered

with carpets of great value. The paintings throughout the palace, although the colours

be beautiful, were very badly executed ; the painters here being no Titians.

At length, after (hewing me every thing that there was to be feen, the vizier that

fame evening fet out on horfeback to join the King ; for my part, not caring to travel by
night, I deferred my departure till the next morning, and arrived at Ferhabad by a
different road to that I left it, in fuch good time as to be able to difpatch a letter for

Italy by an American courier departing for Hifpahan.

K 2 On
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On the road returning I dined in a village where I flopped to reft, a number of which

I paffed through on my way, noticing every where in the fields bala-kane elevated on

pofts, the afcent to which in Heu of flairs (to prevent intrufion of animals, as they are

in the open country) is by a floping pofl with knotches on each fide of it. Thefe

bala-kane are not inclofed by any thing but a flender matting, which can be let down

or raifed at pleafure, fo as to admit the air and exclude the fun or rain. In one of

thefe I dined off feveral difhes brought by fome of the village, and after fleeping a

fhort time I mounted my horfe, and crofTmg the Chinon in another part arrived at

Ferhabad.

I obferved, during my ftay afterwards at Ferhabad, no more than two things ; the one

the folemn and general almfgiving, which is continual at the gate of the King, to the

Sophi, who call themfelves religious perfons of the Perfian fed ; and the other, the

circumftance of the King difpofing of thirty women from his haram, to whom he gave

each a hufband, as he is accuflomed frequently to do. The manner of his difmiffing

his wives is as follows.

He gives each of them a camel for to enable her to perform the journey fhe has to

make ; a kiech^ve, that is to fay, a covered litter, fuch as is ufed in this county to ride

in more conveniently on the camel's ribs on one fide, and in the other to put a

coffer filled with her things, that is to fay, a filk bed or rather mattrafs, a pillow and

coverlid, dreffes and linen, her gold, her jewels, and every thing belonging to her

;

as all of them, according to their rank and birth, poffefs either lefs or more property.

When fhe who leaves the haram happens to have been in any efteem, her equipage and

deaths, without which none are difmiffed, are worth from one thoufand to two thou-

fand fequins, which in the Eafl, where a woman brings nothing to her hufband, is in

courfe a handfome portion.

Thus having detailed the whole of what I have noticed, here I am now preparing for

a new journey, the King being on the point of departure with the army for Cafvin, •

whence he means to advance diredly to the Turkilh frontiers, and wherefoever the

chance of war and the good of the kingdom may call.

Hitherto I have written from Ferhabad, and counted upon fending my letter thence,

brought down to the firfl or fecond week in May, but was prevented for want of a

trufty meffenger, and the fudden departure of His Majefly, immediately followed by

mine ; and as I have an opportunity of fending it by an Auguflin lately arrived from

India, and proceeding dired to Rome, I fhall add, if the time will permit, an account of

all that has occurred up to the prefent date.

The King, receiving fome particular news from Turkey, left Ferhabad in hafte for

Cafvin, on the i ith of May. Soon as the King leaves any place the foldiers about his

perfbn decamp immediately and follow him wherever he goes, without knowing whither

nor even the time of his departure an hour before it takes place. This, however, is no

ways inconvenient to the army, as from fuch things being cuftomary all are conftantly

prepared. The King, however, bent his courfe out of the direft way, rather towards

the province of Ghilan, in order to take the diverfion of hunting, the guards, who
were ignorant of this, making diredl for Cafvin on the fame road as to Hifpahan from

Ferhabad, as far as Firuz-cuh.

I was not made acquainted with the hunting party in Ghilan, or, as you may well

imagine, I fhould not have been abfent whatever the inconvenience to myfelf ; but as

the Vizier of Mazanderan informed me, that if I accompanied the King I fhould not

have an opportunity the more for converfing with him, as he would be conftantly with

the ladies, but fhould likewife have to undergo vaft fatigue. I followed his recommen-
jf dation.
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dation, and fet of with the army dired for Cafvm, on the evening of the 13th of May,
travelling conftantly by night in order to avoid the heat, which already, when the fun

was up, was fcarcely tolerable, and repofing in cool fhades during the day. In this

manner we reached Firuz-cuh in four or five days, the roads being dry and in

good order.

Our firfl halt was in the city of Saru, at the houfe of the hofts who had treated us-

fo civilly before, and who expefted us at the door on hearing the army was parting.

After palling through the foreft, which had been our refting-place, and Tatara Pefk, we
flopped at a wretched ftage called Shirgah. Our third day's journey was only of four

leagues, on account of the mountains, and leaving behind us Giret, the town inhabited

by the ladies who treated us with fuch kindnefs, we proceeded to Mioni Kielle, where
we lodged before. Our fourth halt was in the neighbourhood of the ruined caftles at

the commencement of Mazanderan ; the ruined caflle but a fhort diftance from the

highway is called Abund. Our march of this day was no more than four leagues,

on account of the flow pace of the camels, and the place of our encampment for the

night was a delightful valley at the foot or rather on thfe flope of the mountain. Be-
yond the valley on a fmall mountain we difcerned a number of black, tents belonging to

Arabs of the province of Mazanderan, who in the winter repair to the towns and vil-

lages, but live in tents in fummer, and tend their flocks on the mountains.

As foon as our tents were pitched fome very affable and obliging women repaired to them
and prefented Madame Maani with milk and other things to eat, and after regaling them in

turn, and keeping them to dine with us, Madame Maani was curious of feeing the ftruc-

ture of their tents, and accompanied them back. I was alfo of the party, and at the

bottom of the valley, near a rivulet, I difcovered a quantity of wormwood, and feveral

other odoriferous plants unknown to me. On our entering one of the tents, which
although of coarfe quality, was abundantly ftored with all kinds of neceflfaries and fur-

niture, even to carpets, and which belonged to the perfon whp condufted us ; thofe

from all the other tents, particularly the women, flocked to fee us. We had no fooner

got within the tent than we were again preflfed to eat, which to have refufed would have

been uncivil. Among the articles prefented us by the women, and which pleafed me
greatly, was fome milk cheefe of a particular kind that had been twice churned, and had
been broken in pieces with a fpoon in a fweet liquor called dufliiab, very commonly ufed

by the orientalifts in their ragouts ; befides this, efteemed a great delicacy, we were
ferved with various diflies of meat, and mufcovado fugar as it came Irom the cane, in

the company of nearly twenty matrons and maids, who by their beauty as much as by
their polite manners, converfation, and paftoral life, reminded me of the Arcadian

Ihepherdeffes as defcribed by the poets. Certainly, in grace and courtefy, they could

"not have excelled thefe of Mazanderan.
Making them firfl prefents of fcarfs, veils, and other trifles, we took our leave, and

after loading the camels proceeded on our journey, travelling through all the night, and
arrived an hour before day-rife at Firuz-cuh, four leagues from the frontiers of Mazan-
deran, where we reflied for the fifth time.

The King was not yet arrived at Firuz-cuh, nor was it known even when he would
arrive j learning, however, that the hunt would take place in a valley between certain

mountains, about two leagues diflant from Firuz-cuh, out of the high-road, I went
mid-way thither on Sunday the 20th of May, where, in a plain of great convenience, on
account of the plenty of water and forage, I encamped on the banks of a river, near a

fmall hamlet of three or four houfes, calledNemevan, and as,in all likelihood, I fliould have

to
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to remain there fomc days, for the firfl; time I pitched the whole of my tents, form-

ing a court, a parlour, a bed-chamber, and anti-chamber, a gallery, and other neccf-

fary places.

On the 2 2d I refolved on talcing a view of the fpot where the hunt was to take place,

and the fame time pay a vifit to Eftendiar Bey, who had arrived to make preparations

as well as Muhammed Saleh Bey. The way from my tent to the fpot was by a very

narrow paflage in a mountain, through which a large rivulet flowed amid the protuberant

and rugged rocks with great impetuofity, making a great noife in its fall. This is the

fame rivulet which flowed by our abode, and in pafling through the mountain we were
obliged to march in its bed for the length of a muflcet fliot. The paflage, however
difficult it appeared, was eafy, fo much fo as to be practicable for people on foot ; when,
however, the waters are fwollen not even horfes can pafs it. Beyond this cleft

we came to a mofl: beautiful valley, about two miles in circumference, intirely enclofcd

by mountains.

The King, intending this fpot for the fcene of the hunt, had difpatched fevei-al thou-,

fand men from the borders of Mazanderan to drive the vai'ious wild beafts in the

valleys and mountains round about to this fpot. In a certain part of the valley, grown
over with trees, he had caufed a hedge to be made of branch&s as fl:rong as a wall, all

acrofs the valley, and as high as a man on horfeback, to prevent the animals efcaping

from the fcene of battle, and in order to hinder their getting out by thefe acclivities of

the mountains, large nets made of ftrong cord were extended round the whole, as high

again as the hedge defcribed, fo that the mofl: nimble animals could not overleap

them. The number of nets fent for this purpofe from Ferhabad loaded three

hundred camels.

It is ufual for the King to take his flation in middle of the valley, and kill as much
game as he pleafes, either with his fowling-piece or fword ; it is alfo cuftomary to take

fome alive, to the ears of which little plates of gold are faftened, with the hunter's name
infcribed ; and fome have been caught with thefe appendages, having the infcription of
King Tahamafp, Kmael Sofi, and many other very ancient monarchs.

And, in order that the ladies may fliarein the diverfion, a long gallery is built for

them without the netting, clofed with Venetian blinds, whence they fire at fuch of the

animals as come within ihot, and fliew great flvill with the gun. When, however, there

are no men in the valley, fo many Cynthias, they defcend into the midfl: and kill them
with arrows or the fword.

Eflendiar Bey, who had the dire£lion of all thefe matters, took pleafure in fliewing

and defcribing them to me. The gallery he had planned fo well that it took but two
days in completing, notwithfl:anding which the workmanfliip of it was extremely nice.

The King being now at hand with his haram, the Eft'endiar Bey, the brother of the vizier,

and all the others who had come hither to hunt, and had, as well as thefe noblemen,
fpread themfelves over the valley, retired to the extremity of the vale, clofe to the

paflage through the rivulet, leaving the refl: of the meadow clear, it being thought inde-

corous to remain where the King's wives may appear.

And now, as opportunity occurs, I fliall defcribe the mode of travelling adopted for

the haram. The King's wives, that they may not be feen, always travel by night, and
when they travel without the King it is always in a fort of panniers on camels, in one of
•which they ride themfelves on the camel's fide, while on the other is a chefl; Vvhich ferves

as a counterpoife. Thefe panniers, however, are conftantly covered, and clofe like thofe

of all other women ; and when the panniers are fafliened on, the muleteers after empty-

ing
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ing them leave every thing elfe to the eunuchs, who caufe the ladies to get in them at

a diftance from the muleteers.

This method is new, the muleteers formerly helping the ladies into the panniers.

The caufe of the difcontinuance was owing to the following circumltance. The King
travelling one night on horfeback by himfelf with the army, incognito, as is ufual with
him, perceived the loading of one of the camels had flipped down on one fide, where-
upon calling the muleteer to fet it to rights, and he not appearing, the King to eafe the

camel himfelf put his flioulder to the pannier, but finding it rather heavier than it fhould

be, and feeking the caufe, he difcovered the muleteer comfortably repofed in the lady's

arms, v^ithout any regard to the majefty of him he offended, or care for how the camel
went. The King, upon this, immediately ordered the heads of the lady and her gallant

to be fevered, and fince then eunuchs have been fubftituted for muleteers, in helping

the ladies into their panniers. When, however, the King travels with them they con-

ftantly ride on horfeback, with their veils raifed. The King, who is then attended by
eunuchs alone, rides in the midft, joking with them, and occafionally hunts. Whether,
however, they travel by themfelves or with the King, they are conftantly thus pre-

ceded.

Four eunuchs ride at leafl: a league before them to clear the road and oblige all to

retire, the punifliment of death being av/arded for merely looking on the King's wives ;

and if they fliould in the day-time have occafion to pafs through fome town or village,

the inhabitants are ordered to quit it or fhut themfelves up till they have paffed. After-

wards follow a body of thefe, who clear the way, and drive, wound, or even kill fuch

as remain ; then the haram, with the eunuchs, if by itfelf, in panniers on camels, or as

before noticed, if accompanied by the King, on horfeback ; a troop of foldiers follow,

called Jafachi, or the King's guards, wearing the tag and an arrow, the point fixed in

the turban, and the feathers pointing upward.

To return, however, to the hunt. His Majefty underftanding I wiflied to be prefent,

ftated he would acquaint me when it began ; but, contrary to expectation, the quantity

of game was fo trifling, not exceeding fifty pieces, that he did not think it worthy my
attention ; he, however, ordered an antelope to be brought me. Thus, I was neither

a party at the hunt in Ghilan nor here ; in the one place owing to ignorance, where
the fport was excellent, and in the other, with knowlege of it, for want of game.

The fame evening we loaded our camels a little before night, and marched with the

camp which followed the King. From Ferhabad the road runs conftantly fouth ; from
Firuz-cuh to Cafvin it has a wcftern direction. Firuz-cuh is a frontier town ; on one

fide of it lays Irak, on the other Mazanderan, and by the road we took to Cafvin, bor-

dering Media, if I miftake not. This night we forded two rivers, the names of which

I did not learn, one on this fide of the mountains, the other between them in a deep

valley. We traverfed a fucceffion of very high mountains, very difficult to defcend on
account of their fteepnefs, and the roads ftiocking. The whole of thefe mountains,

which form the frontiers of Media, the country where grows the amomum, were

covered with a certain plant then in bloom. Its ftem was loaded thick with flowers of

a yellow colour, forming a pyramid, fmall leaves, and in addition long filaments.

When the plant feeds, which in fome fpeciraens it did at this time, each flower is fup-

planted by an oval pod full of grain, which, as well as the flower, is of a yellow colour.

The green leaf of the ftem refembles that of the violet.

After fcven leagues march, pafliug over mountains in the way, we refted for the firft

time at the entrance of certam extenfive plains, bordered by mountains, by the fide of a

cleai"
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clear rivulet, in a meadow producing excellent grafs. The fecond night I left Madame
Maani and the luggage behind, and ha(tened forward, defirous of joining the King,

tliat I might not be chargeable with negligence.

I travelled, therefore, with great expedition, paffing through feveral villages and

towns, one of which, of fome fize, called Ghilas or Ghilar, where I refted for three

hours, after having crofled a river which runs below the town over a bridge of ftone.

At dawn, I fet forward again, and journied on foot three or four hours, when I forded

another river called Giageron, both deep and rapid ; the bridge over which was in

ruins. After riding thus ten or twelve leagues, a little paft noon I arrived fomewhat

fatigued at the city of Taheran, at a league from which, near a mofque, in high vene-

ration among the Mahometans, the King was encamped with the greatefl part of his

troops, the remainder being behind with the baggage.

Taheran is a large city, more fpacious than Calhan, but not well peopled, nor con-

taining many houfes, the gardens being extremely large, and producing abundance of

fruit, of various defcriptions, of fuch excellent quality, that it is fought for by all the

circumjacent countr}'. The Khan ordinarily refides here, on which account the other

cities yield it the palm as capital of the province, which alfo is called by the name of

the city Taheran, and extends along the road from Firuz-cuh, as far as the mountains

we traverfed the firft night. All the ftreets in the town are watered by a number of

confiderable ftreamlets, which ferpentining in the gardens, contribute not a little to

their fertility. The ftreets moreover are fhaded by beautiful lofty plane-trees, called in

Perfia chinar ; fome of them are fo extremely thick, that it would take from two to

three men to clafp them round. Excepting thefe, Taheran poffeflfes nothing, not even a fm-

glebuilding, worthy of notice. The King fetting offon Thurfday, wefollowed his example.

We travelled all the night, preceded by the King and his whole train of camels, and

by day-break, after fix leagues, arrived at a confiderable town called Kiere, which

likewife gives name to a river, over which is a handfome ftone bridge. Here I took up

my abode for the day in a handfome new apartment, open on the fides, built on the

river by order of the King, a little higher than the furface of the water, between two

large arches. The water ftreaming below over a rugged bed with fome violence,

compofed me fo perfedly to fleep with its noife, that the King, who was defirous of

reaching Cafvin, and relling himfelf an inftant a little behind us, had mounted anew,

and rode over my head, attended by feveral cavaliers, without awakening me.

The fucceeding night, inftead of taking the regular road, on which there is a number
of towns and villages, to fliorten the way, the army took acrofs an almofls barren plain ;

after travelling fix leagues over which, we refted on Saturday morning at a miferable

village called Hauz-abad, whence on Saturday night we departed, and arrived on Sun-

day morning, the loth of June, at Cafvin.

The inhabitants of Cafvin are not friendly to the foldiery, and purpofely to prevent

their feleding their houfes for their abode, build them with miferable entries, inconve-

nient, and dark. We chofe one, however, and were about to take up our abode in it

;

but as we Ihould have to diflodge feveral women, as well as the men, who had no
refuge, we chofe rather to leave it, and pitch our tents without the town, near a clear

running ftream called Sheich Ahmed, from the father of my former mehimandar

at Ferhabad, who, while governor of this part, had turned its courfe this way to fupply

the city.

Cafvin, called properly by the Italians Cafbin, and in the epitome of Ferrari, Arfacia,

is a large city, the capital of great part of Media, and formerly was the feat of empire

of
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of the PeiTians, till Shah Abbas took an avcrficn to it. It is not enclofed with walls,

like other of the great cities of the empire, but is extremely populous, and a place of
great trade, being a tho'-oiighfare to fo many diiFerent provinces. The houfes are not:

well coultrufted, .are very ugly within, and moftlyin a ftate of decay, the diftance and
abfcnce of the court having taken ib many of its wealthy inhabitants away. I'he

ftreets are not paved, but ftiiall, nafty, and fo full of light dull, that there is no walking
in them without being blinded. Its bazars are very ill built, although in them every

defcription of merchandize and provifions is on fale. In fhort, this city has nothing in

it to fatisfv the expedations I had focmed of a place, which, for fo long u time, had been
a royal refidence.

There is in the whole place but two things worthy of obfervation ; one, the gate of

the King, or the royal palace ; the other, the grand meidan or fquare.

The King's gate is neither painted nor gilt, like that of Ilifpahan ; it is, however,
very large, and of more majeftic appearance. It is built in a fpacious but uneven
efplanade. The veflibule is very handfome and lofty, beyond which is a hrge court,

planted with very high and lofty palms, under the Ihade of which is a pleafant walk,
where thofe refort who wifli to fpeak to or pay their court to the King.

The grand meidan or fquare is at a fhort diftance from the palace, in a quarter of
the town between that and the bazar. It is not indeed fo handfome nor fo large

as that of Hifpahan, but falls little Ihort of it. , Like that it is three times as long as

broad, for the purpofe of its being adapted the better to a game played here on
horleback, for which two limits are conftrufted at one end of the fquare, and as many
on the oppofite. The porticoes round the fquare are ill built and old fafliioned ; but

in the middle, on both one and the other fide, two fmall palaces are raifed, adorned
wuh balconies ; one of them, intended for the ladies, with Venetian blinds, and both .of

them with handfome gardens attached to them.

The King appears almoft every evening on the meidan, where in confequence the

nobility refort to make their bows and pay their court, being more fecure of meeting

with His Majefty here than at his lever. On his firft appearance, thofe he pafles

incline the head without bending the body, which reverence it is unneceflary to repeat,

the Shah being carelefs of homage. All the time of the King remaining, pages attend

to ferve the King's guefts and certain of the chief officers with wine, muficians playing

the while on feveral kinds of martial inftruments, after the Turkifli, the Perfian, and
Ulbeck fafhions ; the Turkifli and Ulbeck bands being merely ufed as trophies of the

vidories in which he captured them.

The game of pell-mell played on horfeback, is fomewhat like football v/ith us.

"Two parties are formed of equal number, never exceeding five or fix, who, with a

light flick, unarmed with iron or lead, flrike the ball forward, which is repelled, the

party winning which firft ftrikes it to the oppofite limits. This is an exercife which
requires great dexterity, as well in the horfe as the rider, and is a favourite diverfion,

of which even the ladies condefcend to be fpeftators, but in fim.ple dreffes with their

veils down.

As before noticed, the courtiers on leaving His Majefty on tHe meidan make ufe of
no ceremony, but go and come as they pleafe ; ncr when he departs is it requifitc to

accompany him to the palace.

I am now going to fight the Turks,— believe me conftantly your friend, and re-

member me in your prayers to the God of Battles, that we may be covered with

fuccefs.

VOL. IX, L LETTER
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LETTER V.

Hifpahan, iid April, and 8t/j May, i6ig.

IT was the nth June lafl year, when we arrived at Cafvin. On the next morning

the King gave a public audience in the interior portal of his palace, at which I was pre-

fent. The King perceiving me, as a mark of courtefy fent his niehimandar to learn if

any bufmefs or private matter brought me to the lever ; I anfwered him that my duty

alone brought me thither to pay my refpefts. Among many matters promulged by

the King, in a loud tone of voice, was his injundlion to the public crier, that notice

Ihould immediately be given in every quarter of the city, that all foldiers.fhould repair

without delay to Sultania, about three days journey from Cafvin, on the road to Tebrrz

or Tauris, thence to proceed wherever the good of the date might require.

This order was inflantly executed by means of notices ftuck up in every part of the

city, as well as by a num.ber of criers through all the ftreets, and on the fame day, or

nearly, by His Majefly's previous management, in almofl: every city of the kingdom,

by which the people were fatisfied there would be a war that year, of which before they

were dubious. The Corchi-baflii, the King's fon-in-law., was likewife directed to repair

to Sultania, to attend to the diftribution of and providing for the troops as they (hould

arrive.

In the evening after the proclamation, in order to pleafe the people, the Shah treated

them with another game, in ufe among them, for the mob on foot. A wolf was

turned into the midft of the fquare, which the common people, holding their cloaks

before them, by making a noile and worrying, irritate till he rulhes upon fome one or

other ; here, however, they allow the wolf no time to injure, but dragging him ofF

induce to purfue fome other, who avoids him, or if caught, receives no hurt, from the

number ready to aflifl. In the game itfelf there is no amufement ; the principal plea-

fure arifes on being prefent at fuch an exhibition from the joyous exclamations, and the

exultations of fo many hundred voices in concert. The games of pell-mell and the

wolf, are the only public entertainments they have, and thefe are fo frequent, that they

were given every night on which there was no audience, or which was not a day for

receiving prefents.

On the 1 2th June, I flept for the firfl time in a houfe appointed me near the royal

palace, as owing to the confufion confequent upon the army arriving, I, as well as

others, had hitherto flept under my tents. The King, upon leaving the meidan, or-

dered the kizilbaflii to appear the next day with their tags, which they do not always

wear, on account of their being heavier than the common turbans. Thofe only of his

officers immediately in attendance on him wearing them conftantly.

From this ordonnance we conjectured, that fomething of confequence was to happen
on the fucceeding day in the fquare, whither we repaired earlier than ufual. The
audience to be given to the Turkifli ambaflador was the occafion of the extraordinary

aflembly which followed. This ambaffador was fent to treat of peace, not on the part of
the Grand Signor, but of his Serdar, or Lieutenant-General Hali Bafha, who wintered

in the city of Amid, the principal of the province of Diarbeckir, as they call it, but we
Mefopotamia.

This ambaflador had repaired to Cafvin feveral days before the arrival of the King,
but had not yet had an audience, fo that he was admitted thereto on that day for the

firft time. The King did not chc^fe to receive him in the palace, nor elfewhere with

the ordinary pomp, but on horfeback in the fquare, either on account of the ill treatment

3 his
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his ambaffador had met with from Sultan Ahmed, who reigned at the time of his being

fent, and who would not fee him to the day of his death, keeping him as a fort of pri-

foner, and this notwithftanding the oppofite condud of Muflafa, who fucceeded him,

and admitted him to his prefence, behaving with great civility to him, and who being

defirous of peace, had fent him to his ferdar at Amid ; or becaufe the Shah wiflied to

make a parade before the ambaflador, and was really intent on war.

Whatever might be the caufe, the King arriving in the meidan, attended by a muhi-

tude on horfeback, we all affumed our proper ftations, and the King, with two or three

of his council, retired to the bottom of the fquare down one of its fides, riding gently

along, and converfing as he rode. In the meantime, the mehimandar introduced the

Turkifh ambaflador on horfeback, with fome of his people, at the oppofite extremity.

He did not, however, conduct him immediately to the King, but to the middle of the

fquare, near a butt, at which the people are wont to fhoot as a mark with arrows, and

left him there in converfation, to wait for the King; this being the fpot he mod
frequently repairs to, and on the fides the mod honom-able about the court and his

guefts are ftationed, and form a circle about the King as near him as poflible. The
King, however, pafled purpofely another way, feigning at firfl: not to notice the ambaf-

fador ; at length he rode towards him. The ambaflador then, after falutation, but

without leaving his horfe, as fuch is not cufliomary, no one difmounting except, which

is very rare, when the Shah tenders his hand or foot to be kifl"ed, prefented a letter

from the ferdar. The King, however, who is a profound politician, aware of its

contents, and that it profi^ered conditions of peace he fliould be unwilling to accept,

told the ambafl^ador, that " He did not wifli to hear any thing more, nor to fee any

further letters, but that all might be finally concluded in a few words, if the Turks
were fatisfied with keeping what belonged to them, and ceafed to difpute the pofl'eflion

of what belonged to the Perfians. If fuch were the difpofition of the Porte, as was

reafonable andjuft it fliould be, he was willing to conclude a peace ; but if otherwife,

further debate would be entirely ufelefs."

He added, " That the Turks had had fufiicient proofs of the value of the enmity of

the Perfians to make peace defirable, and incline them to liften to jufl: and reafonable

terms ; that none defired peace more than himfelf, but that if forced to war by their

arrogance and iniquitable pretenfions, the blood of the myriads of innocent people which

would in confequence be flied muft be upon their heads, and that in fuch cafe he

would place himfelf at the head of his troops. That the Turks might place their

trufl; in the abundance of their wealth and the number of their foldiers, but that on his

fide, he had for him, his God, Mahomet, and Ali the tripod." He again repeated,

" That peace might be concluded, the Turks keeping what they had, and the Perfians

the fame."

The ambaflador replied in fo low a tone of voice, that I could not difl;inguifli what

he faid, other than that the Turks could not make peace on fuch terms. The King
then replied, " If reafonable terms are rejefted, there is then no alternative but war.

My kifilbaftii are not like your Turks, who wear large turbans and keep their hands

in their fleeves for fear of the cold. . No, they are prompt and adive, they have nothing

but their horfe and a curved fcymitar ; are fitted for fatigue and impatient for war.

If you will have war, I will place my wild Chircana (a falcon, punning on the name of

his Lieutenant-General Carchio) at the head of my kifilbaflii, who fhall pounce upon
you, and reduce you to nothing. Nor think," added he, " that you will this year be
more fortunate than the two lafl, under Serdar Muhammed Bey, when your troops

galloped oflF crying like women." On finilhing which obfervation, he galloped off^

L 2 withovit
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without affording any time to the ambaffador for reply. Thus ended a conference on

which was to depend the death or life of fo many thoufands of innocent perfons. The
behaviour of the Shah, however, who purpol'ely fpoke loud that all about in the

fquare might hear him, was highly approved by the people and court, who teftified

their fatisfaflion in the manner ufual on fuch occafions, exclaiming Allah ! Allah !

The next day we received intelligence of the arrival of the Spanifli ambafiador at 3

town about a league diftant from Cazvin, where he waited the King's orders for his

entry into the' city, in which a dwelling had been made ready for him. A number of

the firft people of the court, attired in the mofi: fuperb dreffes, with magnificent trap-

pings for their- horfes, went out to meet him, and attended him to the gate of his houfe,

where they took their leave ; the Mehimandar alone, in virtue of his ofBce, conducing

him to his apartment, and myfclf as a Frank.

On the fame day that the Spanidi ambafiador m.ade his entry, the Turklfii ambaffa-

dor had afecret audience in the garden, at which rone were prefent ; and on Sunday,

17th June, 'he gave a public audience to the Spanifli ambaffador, in a garden which has

but one larp-e walk hi the midft, and is at a fmall diitance from the royal palace»

This garden is called Gennet Bayhi, or the garden of paradife. He purpofely

received him here to accept his prefent at a time w hen a number of others were to be

made him ; and for the greater parade, invited more than a hundred perfons of various

nations, languages, and drefs.

The prefent of the ambalTador, exclufive of three hundred camel loads of pepper,

left at Hifpahan, was valued at one hundred thoufand crowns. It confiflied of vafes

of gold, filver, and cryftal, and precious (tones ; befides thefe, a box containing fixty

golden chains, enriched with emeralds ; faddles and horfe trappings, elegantly embroi-

dered after the Spanifh fafhion ; fov/ling-pieces, and other arms, emboffed with gold ;

the fword worn by the King of Spain on the day of his marriage, covered with

jewels, a number of files and other hard tools, feveral coats of mail, various portraits,

(among others that of Anne of Auflria, prefented by the ambaffador himfelf and not

the King,) certain lances from Amei-ica, and a number of other articles, all together

employing five hundred men in carrying them.

Upon the King entering a little palace built in the middle of the garden, the ambaf-

fador was introduced with his prefent, which preceded him, thofe who carried it

making a tour in front of this palace, and marching round the guefls, who were feated

about a canal adjoining, on rich carpets laid for the purpofe al frefco, on account of

the number of the guefts being too great for the apartments of the palace ; the procef-

fion afterwards filed off.

The order of precedence was as follows: The King, the Spanifli ambaffador, the

Turkifli ambaffador, and the interpreter of the Spaniard (landing, being apart from the

com.panv, in a cafino open on all fides, and furrounded, except in front, where an alley

led up to it, by water coiidufted from the canal.

The Englifli were feated in a corner on the fpot where the fupper was prepared

about the canal, even the ambaffador had no other ftation, only the mofl honourable

pofition among his countrymen; immediately above thefe were the Spaniards, but
. feparated by a flireamlet which ran between ; after and higher up than them the Turks

fucceeded, beyond whom certain Curd and Arabian gentlemen then at court as the

King's guefts; above thefe the brother of the Prince of two countries called

Chick-e-r>lacran, on the frontiers of Perfia, on the ocean, and making part of ancierit

Caramania.

This
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This Prince had conflantly been inimical to the Perfians, but having made himfelf

niafter of a place of importance, he came to the court of Perfia, to offer to hold it in

feof of the Shah, provided he would affifl him in maintaining poireflion of it againfl: the

Prince, his brother.

This nobleman, brother to the Prince, was a beardlcfs young man, very elegantly

dreffed in his country fafnion, in gold brocade, viith a round turban, differing from
that of the Perfians, flriped of various colours, with a large fringe of gold taffels and
green filk floating on his flioulders, defignating his defcent from Mahomet.

The Mehimandar, who regulated every thing, ftationed me immediately above this

nobleman, confidering it unfit I fhould be with ihe other Europeans, whom I furpaiTed

in quality, fo that the vizier of Maxanderan alone, and fome of the principal perfons of

the province invited by the King, were placed above me.

The Ulbeck Tatars whom the King pardoned, that they might relate on their

return to their countrymen fomewhat of the magnificence of the King, and the refpeft

fhewn him by foreign nations, were placed on one fide, and much above them the

emiifaries from that nation at his court, whom he had not yet difpatched.

The entertainment was nearly a counterpart of that at Efcref, of which I gave you a

defcription, but lafted not fo long on account of the Spanifli ambafTador finding the

mode of fitting unpleafant in his European drefs, and obtaining permiffion to retire

early, in which he was imitated by the Turkifli ambafTador as well as ourfelves.

In the evening of the 22d June, the King, in the middle of the meidan, fhewed

great civility to the Uflaeck emiffaries, and after reprefenting to them that their coun-

try being at war with him could only draw deftruction on the heads of the people ;

that although by their predatory excurfions they might do injury to his fubjeds, they

were conftantly cut to pieces in regular engagements ; that it was their intereft as

much as his wifli that they fhould become his friends, and rather join his kizilbafhi

than oppofe him, notwithftanding they were followers of Omar; that they might have

feen what homage was fnewn him by lb many different Princes, and what refpedt from

thofe powerful Kings who lived in friendfliip with him, concluding with enjoining them
to give a faithful relation of what they had witnefied at his court to their Khan, as well

as of the kindnefs thjy had experienced, that it might occafion a good underftanding

between them.

All this, in a folemu manner, the Ufbecks promifed to perform ; and as they were

much affected by the various marks of kindnefs they had received, and the obliging

manner in which he addrefled them, they twice difmounted to kifs His Majefly's feet,

and proftrate themfelves before him.

On the 25th July, the King fet off" early in the morning for Sultania, each of us fol-

lowing at our leifure. I travelled that night three leagues over a flat country, in very

cold and windy weather, till I reached a village called Ghiveran, where I relied the

whole of the next day. Well mounted I travelled nine leagues the next day, arriving

at a city called Abher, from the quantity of water with which it abounds, and which,

divided into numerous ftreamlets, runs through ahnoft all its ftreets. The city is fihall,

and beautifully verdant from the number of gardens it comprifes full of fruit-trees and

poplars.

On Friday night and Saturday morning we travelled eight leagues, arriving at noon

at Sultania, where we found the King in his tents in the country, encamped in the

middle of his troops, and though I travelled fader than my train, by its taking a nearer

road I palfed it jufl on my entrance into Sultania, and after ordering my tent to be

pitched, I refrefhed myfelf under the ihade of a mofque, with bread, raifms, and fome

6 of
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of the moft delicious water I had ever tafted, which the Mahometans are weak enough

to imagine comes under ground from Mecca.

Sukania was formerly a very fpacious city, at prefent it is a heap of ruins. It

undoubtedly received its name from the quality of the individual by whom it was con-

ftrufted. Sultan fignifies in Arabic, power, or a potentate, and prefumptively fuch

muft have been the title of the founder of the place, as afferted by the Perfians in

oppofition to the Armenians and other Chriftians, who maintain it to have been built

by Chriftians. According to the Perfians, a Sultan of Tatar race of the UflDeck

nation, called Muhammed Choda-bende, built the city, and the handfome mofque it

contains, changing its neighbourhood from a wildernefs, by cutting canals and water-

ing it, to the paradife it is at prefent, and peopling it by forcible meafures, fuch as have

lately been praftifed by Shah Abbas for populating Mazanderan. As, however, con-

ftraint, though it fecure comfort or even enjoyment, is irkfome, no fooner was

Choda-bende dead, than the inhabitants immediately forfook the place. The
emigration was fo confiderable, that in one night no lefs than feven thoufand camels

left the place with panniers, in each of which was a woman, thus carrying off fourteen

thoufand.

'We Europeans are upon an excellent footing with Imamculi Khan, whom I vifited

in company with the father Vicar, who had arrived at Sultania, to prefent the Shah

with a tranflation of the Pfalms of David into Perfian. On this occafion, the Khan
fhewed us great kindnefs, treating us with excellent fweetmeats and other articles

remaining from an entertainment he had given the King the day before, and moreover

fent two large bafons full to my houfe, a very common cuftom in Perfia. The fame

day I both paid and received a vifit from the Mehimandar, who informed me that the

army would fhortly move to Tebriz, under the condufl: of his brother Daud Khan ;

that the King only repaired to Ardebil, on account of intelligence he had received that

the enemy meant to attack him in two different quarters ; the Turks, with the Serdar

at their head, by the way of Tebriz ; and Teimuraz Khan, at the head of the Tatars

and other auxiliary troops, by the way of Georgia. Ardebil, as being midway between

thefe two parts, was chofen by the King for his head-quarters, the communication

thence being eafy with each place, and an opportunity at the fame time being afforded

him of preferving the fepulchre of his forefathers, which is in this place.

The whole of what was told me by the Mehimandar was verified by the event, the

army moving that very night for Tebriz. We, the King's guefls, however, remained

with the King, and the fmall army about his perfon. I was pleafed on the one hand

with having an opportunity of vifiting Ardebil, which is a city of note, yet vexed at

not feeing Tebriz, a much more famous city, and for the pofTeflion of which we were

to come to blows. It would alfo have been far more grateful to me to have been

oppofed to the Turks, who are Mahometans and my averfion, than the Tatars, who
are fome of them Chriftians, and headed by Teimuraz, a Prince for whom, without even

having feen him, I haveafecret affeflion.

Upon further intelligence received by the Shah, the army halted, and a grand enter-

tainment was refolved upon, which took place, and at which feveral of the gueffs were

fo far overcome with wine as to be carried away, and I myfelf was fo much furprifed,

that when about to depart, I could not put on my flippers at the fleps of the Divan

Kane. I recovered, however, amazingly, and rode home fomewhat more full of talk

and merrier than ufual.

On Wednefday, however, the ifl of Auguft, in confequence of advices received by

the K-ipgj orders were ifiued under heavy penaky, for ail belonging to the army to

march
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march to Tebriz, •which accordingly was done ; none remaining about the King but

his gucfts, certain ot his nobility, officers of State whofe prefence was neceflary, and
part of the divifion of Imamculi Khan, that His Majefty might yet have fufficient about

him to imprefs an awe on the enemy.

It may not be amifs here to gi/e an account of the manner of formation of the army,

and the order of the foldiery in Perfia.

There are four divifions or orders of foldiery in Perfia, the fuzileers, the King's

flaves, the kizilbaflii, and the corchi.

The firft, yet lafl; in point of rank, the fuzileers, is a modern inftitution, at the

recommendation of Sir iVnthony Shirley, an Englifhman. This order is compofed of

the native inhabitants of the country, and is fimilar to a militia. In Perfia, however,

the individuals of this order receive pay quarterly from the King, and are bound to

appear at his fummons. The gentry, thofe I mean who are called kizilbaflii, do not

enrol themfelves in this order, but only thofe called reaiet, that is to fay, vaffals or tat,

compofed of the refufe of the nation, in the beginning, thefe fuzileers fought on foot,

however now they are mounted, and fight on horfeback, with guns fomewhat fmaller

than our mulkets, with matchlocks, which have a foi-k fafl:ened by a cord to the fl:ock,

by which, when they difmount, they have a refl: for taking aim by. This defcription

of foldiery is in high efleem with the King, and is a very ufeful body.

Of this body of men, the total colleded by the Shah from the various provinces of

his empire, amounts to 20,000, who, as tat, do not wear the tag, hut merely a plain

turban.

The fecond order of foldiery, confidered more noble than the preceding, is that of

the King's flaves, or vaflals, all of whom were originally Chrifl:ians, either bought or

furniflicd by various nations ; fuch as the Circaflians, Georgians, Armenians, and the

like. At prefent, however, they are moflly Georgians and muflTulmen, either from
their having been brought up in that faith, or their having apofliatized. Thefe, like

the former, 'fight on horfeback, and make ufe of different arms, fuch as pikes, arrows,

guns of the defcription before noticed, iron loaded flicks, fcymitars, and daggers.

There are none but carry a kind of light hatchet, the iron of which is I'ounded at one
end, and on the other a little curved and pointed. The bow and arrow, confidered by
the King as ufelefs, are by degrees laid afide, and replaced by fire-arms, as well among
thefe as the reft of the foldiery. The King's flaves are allowed on certain occafions

to wear the tag. They have one particular general and feveral captains.

The number of thefe flaves in the immediate fervice of the King, enrolled as fol«

diers, exclufive of thofe dependant on the various khans and governors, is 15,000.

This eftablifliment, as well, as the preceding, is of modern date, and. owes its origin

to the reigning Sovereign.

The third defcription, more noble than the latter, is' the kizilbaflii, which is com-
pofed of thirty-two tribes, fixteen of which are called of the right hand, and the fame
number of the left, from their taking thefe feveral fides of the King : of the privileges

and quality of thefe, I have before given you an account. They are free, jndependant,

and ferve as long as they are paid, being at liberty to change their mafters when they

pleafe, from one khan to another, or to the King, and from the King to a khan, as

feems beft to them. Not all the kizilbaflii are foldiers, but as almoft all the lands are

in the hands of the Shah, or his governors or khans, for fubfiftence they are obliged

either to make choice of the profeflion of arms, or exercife fome kind of trade,

handicraft, or hulbandry j in confequence, the number of ihofe not foldiers is. very

inconfiderable.

Moreover,
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Moreover, their different tribes are not equal in point of number,' foms confifting

of from ten to twelve thoufand men, and fomc of not more than five hundred. Of
fome of them all are foldiers, of others but few.

This body has always had great preponderar^ce ; the various kings appointing their

kings and governors from among their tribes ;, as owing to their exertions the prefent

dvnafly was feated on the throne. Shah Abbas, however, fecretly detefls them, and

endeavours by all means to undermine and k^lTen their influence, frequently punifhing

their chiefs, and keeping them rather in fear of him than feeking their a'feftions.

Of thefe, there are in Perfia at lead feventy thoufand, of wiiich fifty thoufand are in

the King's pay, or that of his khans.

The fourth order of foldiery, and the moil noble, is that of the corchi, or the King's

guards, chofen from among the kizilbaflii, and entirely and immediately in the pay of

the Shah himfelf. Thefe feldom go without the tag, being ahnofl conflantly about

the royal perfon.

The number of thefe is about i 2,000 ; their arras the fame as the other kizilbaflii,

and like all the other foldiers compofing the army of Perfia, thefe are cavalry.

The whole of the main force of Perfia confiits, therefore, collcQively, of 97,000
cavalry. This number is, however, fubjett to great variation, it being fometimes more

and fometimes lefs.

Whenever the army marches, the greateft filence and regularity takes place, neither

trumpets found or drums beat ; and as all the officers and principal perfons take their

fervants and family with them, the number of the army is fwollen prodigioufly
; yet,

notwithflanding the immenfe numbers, the greateft abundance conftantly reigns in the

camp during its march, fo much fo as to make it a faying in the country, '• That the army
of the King is one of the finefl: and bed provided cities in Perfia." Unlike in many coun*

tries of Europe, its march is a bleffing inftead of a curfe for the countries through which

it lays ; andfo far from fhutting up their houfes and flying froni it as a peftilcnce, the

people from great diftances from its line of march, haften to bring it every kind of

neceffary, and even delicacies of all forts. Difcipline is fo regularly preferved, that

every thing is paid for, and exceffes are unknown. The feverity of Abbas, for any

encroachments on the property of his fubjefts, I have had occafion to noticei. When
encamped near Ghivi, fome people had erefted their tents, rather inconfiderately, in

the meadows, where they fuffered their camels to graze at the expeace of the proprie-

tors, for the fake of faving a few pence. The inhabitants, in confequence, complained

to the King, who ordered certain of his officers to go with them to the fpot, where

they cut the tents in pieces, not fparing even that of the King's muucians, removing

the cattle, and taking the owners to prifon. I'he vizier or lieutenant of a khan, having

been more guilty than the reft, and having had the audacity to take fome of the fruit

from one of their gardens without paying for it, notwithftanding his rank, was tied hand

and foot, carried to prifon, and when taken thence, with an arrow thruft through his

nofe, he was led round, and expofed to the view of the wiiole army.

To return, however, to the route. The army filed oflT towards Tebriz, while we
remained with the King in Sultania, where, on the 3d of Auguft, we received intelli-

gence that Teimuraz Khan had not feparated from the ferdar ; a number of other

vague accounts were brought. At length, on the 5th of Auguft', the tents were ftruck,

and our march began for Ardebil.

The province of Irak terminates at Sultania or its neighbourhood, where begins that

of Adherbeigian, which comprizes a great part of Media.

Our
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Our army began its march at day-break, and after two leagues arrived at a city

called Zengan, but fpelt Zengian, fignifying moans and tears. It aiVumed this name
after having been taken and fackcd by fome Tatar Prince, who immolated all its inhabi-

tants in a moft brutal manner. Ic is now but a fmall city, without walls, fituated on
the Hope of a hill, and apparently was once a place of greater confideration.

The army did not flop here, nor rnyfelf, fave to refrefli, the baggage being fent on.

Trom this place, the King took a witch, having much faith in divination and incan-

tations, or at lead pretending to have, in order to enchant the foldiers of the enemy.
On leaving this town, we diftinguilhed two roads, one towards the weft, leading to

Tebriz, the other rather eaflward, running to Ardebil, which latter we foHowcd.

After marching about three leagues, we pitched our tents and halted for the night on
the banks of a fmall ftream called Sarmufak-chiai, or garlick river.

On the 6th of Augufl, after four leagues of way, we halted early near a river which
ran by the road ; but as in one fpot its water was infufficient to quench the thirft of (o

great a number, our tents were pitched fo far afunder, that the foremofl was a half

day's journey from the laft.

The heat being great this day, our plan of march was changed, and begun at three

hours after funfet. On Wednefday morning we ftill continued our march, crofiing

feveral fmall hills and beautiful valleys cloathed in green, although entirely bare of
trees, as is the cafe with almoft the whole of Media, which, in the part we traverfed, is

mountainous, lofty, and cool. The mountains, ncverthelefs, are very pleafant, their tops

being almoft level. A little before noon, after travelling fix leagues from the place

where we encamped the night before, we ftopped to reft ourfelves at a village called

Jenghigc, or New. We found ourfelves, however, much embarraifed for want of fuf-

ficient water.

Here our ftay was fhort, for night coming on, we continued our way, and after

marching two leagues came to a very deep valley, which we had to defcend from the

mountains by fuch a narrow and winding path, and fo fteep at the lame time, that with

difficulty we could even lead our horfes down one after the other. After which, on the

oppofite fide of the valley, as unpleafant an afcent offered itfelf, but of nearly double

elevation. You may readily picture hence, that with this going down and going up, toge-

ther with the crowd, at a narrow bridge in the middle of the valley, over an unfordable

river, the confufion of the paffage muft have been great, and the accidents numerou?. t

For my part, after palling the bridge at the bottom of the valley, having, in company
with a few others, by galloping on before, got confiderably the ftart of the main army,
we refted for the night in a little fpot out of the high road, furrounded by cedars of

Lebanon, but very fmall, with which all thefe mountains are covered.

On Thurfday, in the morning, I was joined by Madame Maani on horfeback, and

with much dirticulty afcended the oppofite bank. From the fummit of the mountain
we defcended to that we attained, notwithftanding the vale was extremely narrow, was
at leaft two leagues. Its acclivity pafted, we travelled on to a village a league beyond
of no confideration. Here we remained all the day. The army, however, did not reft

here, but proceeded a league farther, to a flat country, where was plenty of water, and
was wifely followed by my baggage : rcfpecling the latter, I v/as under alarm, it, how-
ever, joined me by night; and halfcning on, I reached the fpofwhere the army had en-

camped about two hours after funrife. It had juft departed, but my camels with the litter

being greatly exhaufted, I was refolved on waiting at a village in the neighbourhood
called Cabagh, recjuefting the vicar^ if he overtook my muleteer, to fend him back. ;

VOL. IX. M Cabagh,
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Cabagh, where I refled for fome time, is fix or fcven icaguevt; from Jengliige ; hencer

on Fi'iday morning, the vicar havini^ met with my people about a league and a half

from where I was and fent them back, I repaired to that fpot, where in a pleafant

valley they had pitched my tents, on the margin of a fmall river, which ferpentined.

through the meadows belonging to a neighbouring village called Ghivi.

Here a part of the army was encamped under tents at fome diftance from each other,

but the King with the remainder, forming his ordu, were in a ftrong place in the

mountain called Kalkal ; where he not only intended to pafs fome time in hunting,

but alfo propofed to leave his tents, baggage, and every thing cumberfome during his

flay at Ardebil. In this he was alfo copied by thofe \\ ho attended him. My wife, how-
ever, Madame Maani, underftanding that the King's ladies repaired to Ardebil, refolved

on accompanyijig me tliither. After marching all night, therefore, for about five

league?, on Sunday morning, two or three hours after funrife, we refted near a inill on
a fmall eminence, ornamented by a number of trees, grouped in the moft beautiful

manner imaginable, and a running flream which fell below a fmall village in the

road, called Tagibuyuc, or great crown. This village belongs to the great mofque at

Ardebil, as well as feveral other neighbouring villages. We remained here the whole
of Sunday, and great part of the next night. Soon, however, as the moon rofe we
continued our march^ and finilhed the four remaining leagues which parted us from
the city of Ardebil ; as, however, the houfe afligned us by the mehimandar, who
arrived before us, was not yet thoroughly in order, we pitched our tents in the fields

at fome diftance from the city, and entered our dwelling the fucceeding day.

The houfe appointed for us was very handfome and fpacious, fituated in the middle

of a large garden, watered bv a confiderable fb'eam running through the midft much
larger and deeper than the Marano at Rome. This houfe belongs to a female rela-

tive of the King and the Corchi Bafhi, called Becfi Kanum ; but from her hufband
having fled the kingdom on account of having incurred the difpleafure of His Majefty,

although the houfe- be not utterly confifcated, the proprietors are no longer allowed to^

dwell in it, it being appropriated to the reception of the King's guefts who arrive at

Ardebil. As fuch it was allotted to us, as it had previoufly been fome time before to

the Tatars of ihe country of Lefghi and Nocai, two hundred in number, accompanied
as far as this place by the mehimandar on their way home.
The people left in care of the houfe, and who ferve as domeftics to thofe who inhabit

it, related ftrange things of its former tenants, and their brutal and grofs manner of
living. Among other things, they informed us, that they ate their meat almoll raw,
without bread ; ufed no napkins, and every where left heaps of filth, which was never
fwept awav. The Perfians who had been witneflTes to their filthinefs, and who are

themfelves a very delicate people, when they fow the cleanlinefs in ufe \vith us, and the

nice manner of our eating with forks and fpoons, could but make remarks highly

favourable to our cufloms.

On the fame day the mehimandar paid us a vifit, which we returned on the fucceed-

ing. We learned from him, that the news we had before heard of the devaftations

committed by the Tatars in the open towns and villages of Armenia, into which they

had made an irruption, was true ; and that the Serdar of the Turks had apologized

for it to Carchica Bey, difowning any knowlege of thefe diforders ; and intreating

that it might not be the caufe of more continued war, as he wilhed to come to an
accommodation, and was feduloufly employed on planning terras for a fubflantial

peace.

All
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All this, however, obferved the mehimandar. Is farcical and deceptive ; but the King
IS not to be fo eafiiy duped : he has had certain intelligence of the Srrdar being ordered

to proceed direftly to Ardebil, to deftroy the fepulchre of Shah Sofi In that place, (whom
the Turks look upon as a fchifmatic,) as well as the cityitfelf; then, wintering in

Georgia, where provifions abound, to make himfelf mafter of Teflis, reckoned eafily

praflicable through the fuccour he Is to receive from Teimuraz Khan ; and the follow-

ing fummer to follow up his fuccefs into the heart of Perfia, and drive to rid the

Turks of fo vexatious a competitor as the Shah.

This news, which was publiflied in Ardebil, had greatly intimidated the iiihabitants.

The King himfelf gave credit to It, and in confcquence had proceeded hither with part

of the army, in order to proteft the country, while the main body was Itatloned to

defend the road leading from Tebriz to Cafvin, and thence to the center of Perfia.

As, however, Ardebil is not a fortified city of any ftrength, the King did not mean to

(land a fiege, nor hazai-d in this quarter any decifive battle againfl: forces much fuperiof

to his own ; but rather to remove the bones of his anceftors to a more diftant and
fecure afylum, in cafe of extremity. The King, however, fent hence a quantity of filk

and other valuables which belonged to him towards Cafvin ; of which the inhabitants

being apprized, themfelves began to remove their various effeds to places of greater

fafety. The men and women of Ardebil, accompanied by the mod powerful fatraps of

their fed, alfo retired from the city, on the 13th of Augult by day-break, to a place at

a diftance from the city, where on the day on which the lefs Beiram is kept they are

wont to facrifice the camel ; a ceremony of which I before have given you a defcriptlon

in a letter from Hi/pahan. You will here pleafe to remark, that every city has a place

appointed for this ceremony, called in Arabic, Muffal, which fignifies a place of prayer.

Hither It was that the whole of the city repaired to pray for the King, and on account

of the war. I likcwife went to the place after dinner, and as I rode along had an oppor-

tunity of feeing the whole of the city ; of which, previous to any thing elfe, I fhall render

you an account.

The country in which Ardebil is fituated being In the north of Perfia, and, moreover,

like the whole of Media full of mountains, the cold here is intenfe. The city is In a

large plain, furrounded by mountains. That moft immediately contiguous to It is

extremely lofty, and one of the moft remarkable in Media. It is faid to be extremely

fertile, and well peopled, and is called Lepalan, or Sepalan, oftentimes pronounced
Sevalan ; the Perfians frequently confounding not only the B with the F", after the

manner of the Spaniards, but the P alfo. Hence, when they write correGly Cafvin, It

is founded Cafbin ; and the fame Tebriz or Tabriz, we pronounce Tavris j and
Ardebil by many geographers Is given Ardebil.

This mountain prefumptively is the Zagro mentioned by Ptolemy and Pliny, or rather

a branch of it laying north-eaft of the city. In the month of Auguft even it was
covered with fnow.

Ardebil is a city of middling fizc, not being either fo large or fo fmall as many in

Perfia. Its ftreets are irregular, of no" length in general ; crooked, dirty, and uneven.

Its buildings indifferent. It is, however, well peopled, and abounds in merchandize of

€very defcriptlon ; Its trade being very confiderable on account of its favourable fitua-

tion on the frontiers, and Its contiguity to Armenia, Curdillan, Georgia, Albania, and

Ghilan, and Its vicinity to a river which falls into the Cafpian Sea, by which great

quantities of goods are tranfported to various countries.

No wine is made in the territory dependant on Ardebil, as well from the coldnefs

of the climate being unfavourable to the vine, as the unwillingnefs of the defcendants

M 2 of
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of the Sheich, to whom it belongs, to commit fo great a fin as to encourage the growth
ot it on fuch iacred ground. On this account, wine is fo fc-arcein i!ic ciiy, none being;

drunk but by a few in fecret, that we were many days without tafting a fingle drop.

A number of rivulets, proceeding from a fmall river which falls fr,jin the mountains,,

flow through almoft all the ftreets of Ardebi! ; and in this particular the city laucli

relembles Venice. Thefe rivulets abound in fifli, much fuperior in qnaHty to any I ever

tafted in Perfia, or even fmce I left Egypt. '1 heir trout in particular are excellent.

In fummer time thefe rivulets are eaiily forded, but on account of their being much,
fwollen in winter, a number of brick bridges are built in different parts of the ciiy ; and
on the margin of thele flreams on each fide rows of trees are planted, which hiif cover
the Itreets with their verdure and fhade.

The grand fquare, as they are generally formed, is longer than it is broad ; the build-

ings which inclofe it are very paltry. Ardebil was formely the refidence of a Khan^-

and the capital of the province. Since the Shah, howevei*, put Zulfcar Khan to death,,

the laft of the Schichabend who governed there, he has not fufFered any one vefted

with fo high a dignity to make it his refidence ; it is, therefore, governed at prefent by'

ofiicers of inferior rank, more immediately dependant oa the King. The houfe
formerly inhabited by Zulfcar Khan is now the Royal Palace, and the moft extenfive

dwelling in the place. Compared with the other buildings of the city it may pafs for

handfome, as well as the fquare in front of it, its public gardens, thofe retired, and its

other appendages.

Except this palace, there is nothing remarkable in Ardebil but the mofque of Shab
Sofi, in which he is interred, as well as the fucceflive Kings of his race, and their near

relations, the anceflors of the reigning Prince. The firfl and chief portal of this moique
is fituated in a very narrow flreet, unwatercd by either of the rivulets defcribed, at

fome diftance from the great fquare. A number of iron chains from right to left, and.

from thefe reaching to the ground, crofs this gate and inclofe a certain fpace, ^Any

criminal who flies hither and keeps within thefe chains, or even touches them, is free

from purfuit of the law or even the King's ordonnance ; whence this fantluary is reforted

to by numbers, who live here in perfect fecurity.

Within this firfl gate is a large court, round which is an infinity of fhnps fiall of all

kinds ofwares and edibles, and as there are a number of refugees who dare not go out
of the mofque, and as this place is reforted to by a number oi pilgrims from all parts

of Perfia, the fhop-keepers have plenty of cuftom. After traverfing this large court,

you advance to a fecond portal, croffed with chains in like n^inner as the former, over
which feveral apartments and balconies are built, part of which are deliined for the

refugees, and others for officers belonging to the mofque. Within the fecond gate is

another court longer than wide, of no very pleafing form, and which when I noticed

it was being paved by order of the King. Oa the fide of this court a canal is conftruft-

ing for bathing in and other purpofes.

At the end of this fecond court, on the left towards another fmall gate, is a place

cppofite to the kitchen, where provifions are daily diftributed in charity to the poor.

The food thus given is piliio, very nicely cooked j and the number of poor who partake

of it, and others who receive it out of modves of religion, is fo numerous as to keep,

thirty-five large boilers continually employed. At firft, it was cuftomary to nrake thefe

diftributions only in the morning, but Shah Abbas founded a fund for giving the fame ia

the evening rs well. This inftitution will of itfelt be fufficient to immortalize the name
of the King j tor, as ever will be the cafe where there are fimilar foundations, a number
ef wo.thlefs people (among the Sofi and others) refort hither, choofing rather to fub-

13 fift
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Tifl: in -lazlnefs, and begging for means to clothe them, than fupport themfelvos by
labour ; and thefe, occafionally difperfed over the whole kingdom, will not fail to

extol the benefaftor who enables them to live the bed part of the year in a ftate of eafe

and idlenefs.

Beyond this place where the piliio is diftributed there is at firft a fmall corridor with

two gates, one at the beginning, the other at the end. They are not very large, it is

true, but entirely covered in a coarfe manner with plates of filver. Between thefe two

gates of the corridor is the mofque, in which prayers are faid, and into which you enter

by one of the fides of its length. This mofque is of a rcafonably large fize, entirely

open at the top, except at the two extremities, that is to fay, the entrance and its oppofite

fide, at which are two tribunes with vaulted roofs. This manner of building mofqucs

is in Perfia very common. Thucydides relates, that even among the Greeks it was ufual

to conflruft temples without roofs.

After croffing this open mol'que, you proceed direft to the gate of another, which is

fmall and roofed, under the dome of which, covered without with varniflied tiles, and
iheeted, as reported by thofe who have feen it, within with filver. Shah Sofi is interred

in a large raifed tomb, covered with rich filk, in a place railed in by itfelf ; and a little

beyond are buried the remainder of the predecefTors and relatives of Shah Abbas, the

descendants of Sofi. The tombs of thefe are made iii the fhape of large coffins, and
are covered with filk and gold.

I was unwilling to enter this mofque on account of certain adorations and genuflec-

tions requifite, which I deemed improper for a Chriflian ; Madame Maani, however,

entered it one day with her veil down as cuftomary. She informed me, that the

covered mofque is divided into three cells one beyond the other ; the two firft; contain

nothing but a vaft number of filver lamps fufpended, with a numbjrof oftrich eggs,

according to tlie cuftom of the Mahometans ; handfome carpets on the floors, on which

were large chandeliers with wax Candles of an extraordinary length, which, however,

are never lighted, but are only for fliew ; and in thefe cells, the doors ot which are

covered with plates of filver, feveral mullahs are conflantly praying, relieved occafion- •

ally by othas, from a fort of pulpit.
^'

After pafling through thefe two cells you enter the third, which is the place of fepul-

chre, beneath the dome. This likewife is full of lam.ps ; moreover, fufpended above

the tomb of Shah Sofi, hang eight large filver pomegranates as ornaments, and in fi^nt

of the inclofure of the tomb is a fmall window through v/hich a man cannot eifter

without fliooping. Through this window none paflTes but the King when he goes to

fay his prayers and meditate on his paft life. The fmall windows, which are the mofl

valuable part of the mofque, are in frames of folid gold enriched with precious (tones.

Beyond this I faw nothing remarkable in Ardebil, except that the peafants of this

part make ufe of neither horfes nor mules for carrying, but only bulls and cows, mofh

of-which are black with fpots of various colours, and the breed fmaller than ours ;

what is fingular, they have no pack-faddles, but infiead pads of coarfe fackcloth quilted

with cotton, which cover almofl: the whole of their body. This kind ot houfing is very

convenient, fo much fo, that it is frequently ufed by them when they ride, efpecially

when they have long journies to make. ^
The King defirous of waiting till winder when the Turks would have confumed

their provifions, enjoined Carchica Bey, the lieutenant-general who had fent to entreat

him, from his pofition beyond '! aurus., to be allowed to fall upon the Turks affembled

at three days' journey diltant from his army, by no means to fight thera } adding, that

if
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if he did he fliould confider him as his enemy, and wifli t'le bread and fait he ate might

be poifon to him.

la view of inconveniencing the army of the Turks, therefore, he ordered the people

in hs neighboourhood to quit their homes, and caiTy off all their effedts, not leaving

behind them any provifions whatfoever. By Innilar meafures he was fuccefsful in the

famous viclory he obtained fome years before over Bakia Chicalla, and rendered

abortive at various periods the grand projeds of his enemies ; copying the plans of

the ancient Medes, the Perfians and Parthians, in their various wars with the Vv''eftern

nations. Thus we may fay, that names and feafons change, but cufloms remain

the fame.

The elevation of Muflafa to empire, to the prejudice of the children of Ahmed, which
might occafion difturbances in Turkey, as well as the apprehenfion of a war between

the Porte and the Chriftians, induced Sultan Muftafi; to wifii for peace with Pcrfia ; he,

therefore, after loading with kiadnefs Cafum Bey, furnamed Bouroun Cafumj'or Cafuni

with a nofe, feut him to the Serdar Hali! Bacha, generalilTnno of the Turks, then in Afia,

to treat of peace ; who, in confequence difpatched him for the purpofe to Ardebil,

with an ambaffador of greater rank than that which had been before at Cafvin, who
arrived in that city on the 30th of Augufl ; Bouroun Cafum reaching it on the 22d.

On the 25th, however, the King, learning that the Turkifli army, reputedly three

hundred thoufand ftrong, was but four lliort days' journies from Tebriz, on its way to

Ardebil, repaired to the mofque of Shah Sofi, where, bathed in tears, he remained a

long time melancholy and in earnefl prayer.

On the 28th he received intelligence from Carchica Bey, that he had completely

inundated the territory of Tebriz by emptying the bed of a river, fo that cavalry could not

advance ; and that the Turkifli army was hemmed in in fuch manner that not a man could

retui-n to inform his countrymen of their fate. He informed him, likewife, that a dy-

fentery prevailed among them, and that they were in the utmoft diflrefs for provifions.

The King ordered Carchica Bey to fuffer the Turks to advance into the country, and
for that purpofe to draw off part of his army, fo as that he might keep with the one

where he was, and allow the other to fly before the enemy, in order by a circuitous route

to get in their rear ; the latter being placed under the command of an excellent general

called Imir Gunch, Khan of Erouan, who, after leaving in his capital a ftrong garrifon,

had joined Carchica Bey with the refidue of his forces. By this means he propofed,

when the Turks fhould be reduced to extremities by famine and the cold of winter, to

attack their army in three directions at once, with the bodies under command of the

King, Carchica, and Imir Gunch.
On the 30th of Augufl I repaired as ufual to the palace, when I learnt from the

mehimandar, that the King had ordered the evacuation of Tebriz, and that the people

fliould repair with their property to places of fafety.

On the 31ft the King gave audience to the Turkifli ambaffador. He was received

without any ceremony, or entertainment, as is ufual on fuch occafions, conferring with

him in fecret, and not even defiring him to be feated. All that was overheard at the

conference was, the King informing the Turk, that he would grant peace to his

mafter when he fliould have taken Bagdad and Aleppo ; a rhodomontade after the

French ftyle.

The conduft of the King towards the ambaffador was a retaliation for the outrage

committed by Ahmed on the perfon of his reprefentative Boui-oun Cafum. The con-

ditions of peace propoled by the Turk, as fuch matters immediately tranfpire at the

8 court
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court of Perfia, were that the tribute of filk fliould be fent which wa^ wont ; or, in lieu

of the three hundred camel loads of that article, certain fcarlet cloth lor trappings lor

cavalry of inferior value. That the Shah fliould farrender the conquefts he had made ;

that is to fay, Tebriz and iis territory ; Shiumaki, Vv'iih all Shirwan ; certain places in

Media ; Demir Capi, and Nakivan, with all the towns in Armenia. That he moreover

fliould reflitute the whole of the country taken from the Georgians, and fend one of his

children as a hoftage to the Turks.

This was the fubflance of what the Serdar required on account of the Sultan ; for

himfelf, as a condition for withdrawing his troops, he demanded a prefent ofvalue fuffi-

cient to indemnify him for the trouble the war had occafioned him.

The King on this occafion had much need of nice management, notwitflanding the

extravagant pretenfions of the Serdar ; the people, who languiihed for peace, were

aware, that if his cupidity were fatisfied, much more favourable conditions would be

accepted; the fatraps, in particular, taxed the Shah with injullice and impiety towards

God, in warring with Mahometans. SarCi Kogia, one of the nioft pov^'erful Viziers,

likewife, and the Corchi BaOia, the King's fon-in-law, preft the King fo much to Ulten

at leaft in part to the propofals, that he felt it prudent to temporize.

As to the filk, he ftated he would willingly fend the cufloniary prefent, and engage

to continue the fame (the Perfians, I underftand, are heedlefs of promifes, vi^hich they

break as convenience fuits). As for reftitution of conquered provinces, it could not

be admitted. His own fon he would not fend, but in lieu he had no objeftion to fubftitute

as his own fon that of Zulfcar Khan, a perfon I before have mentioned, who had been

murdered by Carchica Bey, and whofe brother, at the folicitation of Kogia Khan, had

been put to death by the Shah. This young Prince was a near relation of the King,

and by propofing fending him as a hoftage, while he fhould gratify the malice of thefe

two eminent perfons, he would get rid of one whom he had reafon to fufpeft might be

inimical to him. And, laftly, as to the prefent ; in order to filence the Corchi Bey and

Kogia Khan, whofe importunities were the ftrongeft, under pretence that he had no
money to fatisfy the Serdar, he commanded them to provide him with a prefent, and

that of fome hundred thoufand crowns ; that, as they were dellrous of peace, they

might furnifn the enemy with a golden bridge to retire over.

This propofal was a thunder-clap for thefe two advocates of peace ; it was in vain

for the wife of the Corchi Bafha, who was the King's daughter, to tender certain ulk

cloths and rich brocades as a prefent to the Serdar, her father afiured her he was

entirely mercenary and wanted money, and her hufband or his partner being unable

as well as unwilling to raife tlie fum required in the fpace of time allowed, their oppo-

fition in confequence entirely ceafed. Having, therefore, fn.rmounted all obftacles in

his council, he was left at liberty to follow his ovim inclinations, fecure of the fedulous

co-operation of the Corchi Bafha, who had the cnief of his poflefTions to proteft about

Ardebil. To footh the ambaffador, however, and make amends for his firft neglccl,

he gave him a royal feaft, and prefented him with a number of horfes, and a purfe of

a hundred tomans, about 500I. flerling.

On the 3d of September, he granted him a private audience anew. In thrs the am-
baffador dropped from his firft claims, requiring fiinply the filk, and his fon as

hoftage ; or, if His Majefty fnould be unwilling to yield his fon, any other perfon of

condition who might pafs for fuch. The King immediately conceiving the ufe they

might make of fuch an inftrument of infurredtion, played c if one of his ufual manoeuvres,

and drawing his fword : " This is my fon," faid he, " if you can, wrefl him from
me." The ambaffador obfervmg that many poor v/retches mult perifli in the war ;

and
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and that It was lamentable that fo much blood of Muffulmen (hould be fpilt. " For
that," replied the King, " it is you muft be refponfible to God, who attack me while

in quiet and offending no one ; nay, it has been your annual pra6lice thus to come
and infidt me, even in my very palace, and that without the flightefl provocation.

You may advance," continued he ;
" the mofque of Shah Sofi is indeed the tomb ofmy

anceftors, but their remains have been removed, which you will not have the pleafure

of infulting
;
you may advance, but think not I will face you now. I fliall not hefitate

a moment to tire every quarter of this city. You fhall find no where any thing but a

wafted country ; and when you have entangled yourfelf fufficiently, when I fhall fee the

opportunity, I fliall make you feel the weight of my fcymitar, and utterly exterminate

the invaders." Hereupon, pretending to be in a rage, he called for the calanter of the

city, and exprefsly enjoined him, in prefence of the ambaffador, to caufe the town to be
immediately evacuated by the inhabitants, who with their etfefts fliould be directed to

withdraw to a place of iafety ; and that if any were refrattory to his orders, they Ihould

be cut in pieces. The calanter immediately iffued his orders ; the King, however, fecretly

direfted that they v.crc to have efFcft only in the neighbourhood of the ambaffador's

houfe, before which they fliould file fo as to be ken. by him, making a circuit of a league,

and returning in parties fecretly by another gate. This was, however, but a frivolous

artifice, which, no doubt, would be fcen into by the ambaffador.

On the 30th, he again gave him a royal entertainment previous to his departure,

which took place eiiher on that or the fucceeding day. And on the 3d September, by
couriers from Carchica Bey, the King learnt that, the Turks having advanced, he had
demoliflied and quitted the fortrefs of Tebriz, of which they had taken pofTefTion, after

its having been abandoned by its inhabitants, who had carried off every thing, and that

all the neighbouring country had been previoufly defolated.

Ihe King, upon this intelligence, ordered Ardebil to be evacuated in effect; which
took place, and was a mofl afifiding fcene.

On the next morning, Bahadu Ivhan appeared at court ; his government lays between
Arutbil and the Cafpian Sea. He came before the King in the fame condition in which
he arrived, booted, his bow in his hand and quiver at his waift. To this perfon, a

defcendant from the Pagan Kings of Perfia of the dynafty of Cofrhoe, and governor
of various fortrefles and ports on the Cafpian Sea, but of no .cities, the care of proteft-

ing the emigrants was delegated by the Shah ; recommending to him to fee that they

met with fuccour and friendly reception on their way. A* the fame time he iffued

orders that fuch of the inhabitants as could bear arms fhould remain ; and that the

various banditti on the frontiers, the commanders of whom are known to the King,

under promife of pardon, fliould hover on the ffanks of the Turkifh army, which is

never entrenched, and ferve as light troops to cut off their fupplies, and pillage their

camp in the night.

On the loth of September a Tatar fpy arrived, bringing intelligence, that a divifion

of the Turkifh army, confifting it was laid of forty thoufand, with fix days provifions,

had been detached from Tebriz, under command of the Georgian Prince Teimuraz,
expeftedly to fall on a fudden on Ardebil- The King immediately gave directions,

that fuch inhabitants in the city and neighbouring villages as had not yet left fliould

quit them, and take the road to Mazanderan, or fome more diftant part of Media or

Irak : that every thing at Cafvin fhould be in readinefs for the inhabitants quitting that

place, if it fhould appear requifitc, and in the mean time, that all the merchandize and
property there belonging to His Majefty fhould be tranfported thence, as fafely as poffible

to Ferhabad and Hifpahan : that everyone in Ardebil fhould hold himlelf in readinefs to

, leave
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kave the city on the following day for the ftrong fort '.vhere the King had placed his

baggage to wait for the enemy ; and that preparation flnould be made for fetting fire to

every part of the city upon our evacuation, as well as the various towns and villages

in its neighbourhood.

On the I ith September, jufl as we were about to mount our horfes, and fire the city,

intelligence of the moft grateful defcription was received from Carchica Bey, giving

account of a vi(3:ory moft unexpectedly obtained over the Turks. 1 his Corchi Baflia,

on the Turks entering Tebriz, had withdrawn to Ugiun, one day's journey from that

city, on the direcl road to Cafvin, leaving the way open as preconcerted to Ardebil,

under expedation that they would in couri'e direct their march thither. The Turks,

however, conceiving that this ftcp was a mark of weaknefs ; and underftanding from

the ambalTador who had been at Ardebil that no pillage would be obtained there ; and

that the King himfelf, with the fmall army he had with him, was in the greateft confter-

nation, and had refolved on flying before them, determined on attacking Carchica Bey ;-

after routing whom, they might eafily purfue their plan of ruining Ardebil, without

having any apprehenfion from him in their rear. As, however, they knew from the

orders he had received, it would be difficult to induce the Corchi Baflia to hazard a

pitched battle, they attempted to take him by furprize. With this intent, they felecled

their beft troops, as well Turks as Tatars, to the amount of from forty to fifty thoufand,

as we had before heard, which were detached lightly equipped, and calculated for dif-

patch, to fall upon Carchica Bey in the night-time or by dawn of day. In ftating

Ardebil as their deftination, the fpy was deceived, as well as in their being commanded

by Teimuraz Khan, who at that time was indifpofed and not with the army. Unfortu-

nately for the Turks, while on their march, a Perfian in their army of the name of Ali

Bey, influenced by that amor patria fo natural to man, when mounted with the reft,

clapped fpurs to his horfe, and favoured by darknefs and the fpeed of his animal,

quickly reached the camp of Carchica Bey.

This nobleman found the army completely off its guard, and, pafling the drowfy centi-

nels, reachsd the veiy tent of Carchica Bey entirely unperceived. Here, after making

a gre^t noife, he fucceeded in gaining admittance to the general, to whom he fuccinftly

related his danger. The general immediately iffued orders for the troops to faddle their

horfes, and load the baggage waggons, not to create diforder or a panic amid the fol-

diers ; fo that before day-break, this prodigious body of cavalry was in readinefs to

march in military array, and divided in four immenfe fquadrons at fome diftance from

the baggage, and a row of tents which formed the market or bazar ; leaving from a

thoufand to fifteen hundred horfe, who were directed, in cafe of the enemy appearing,

to engage their van, and draw them, as they retreated, among the baggage and the tents,

which were left ftanding.

So orderly was every thing managed^ that none of the foldiers had any idea of their

having to engage, but merely imagined that they were about to decamp for fome other

fpot, as was frequent with them. But Carchica Bey feeing a favourable opportunity

had fo contrived, that he was apparently reduced either to comply with the King's in-

jundions and abandon in difgrace his camp and baggage, or attempt to deliver them
from the enemy by an engagement.

The enemy came up ftiortly after day break, and the Tatars made a furious charge

on the troops of Shiraz Imaunculi Khan, by whom they were valiantly received, and a
defperate conflift enfued. Carchica Bey, who was in the rear, upon this ftated, that he
could not in conformity to the King's orders hazard an engagement, but Ihould en-

trench himfelf. Upon this Imaunculi Khan fent word that he was unavoidably drawn
voj.. IX. N into
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into battle, and that the Corchi Bafha mufl think ferioufly of fighting and immediately

join him, as notwith (landing the bravery of his troops they mufl; otherwife be )ver-

powered, enjoining him if he would not fight to draw up his forces, as their a ipear-

ance might intimidate the enemy and encourage his men. In the mean tim-', the

fifteen hundred men of the van who had done their duty, agreeable to the orders

received, pretended to fly, and drew the enemy among the tents, where they im-

mediately began pillaging and maflacreing fuch as they found in the bazar, giving

over the purfuit. At this infl:ant, Carchica Bey feeing things in the fl;ate he wifhed

them, and holding himfelf juftified with refpeft to his orders in the opinion as well of

Imaunculi Khan as the refl; of the nobles in the ai*my who blamed him for his inertnefs,.

joined his forces to thofe of the Khan of Shiraz, and fell with the utmoft fury on the

Tatars with his four fquadrons. The Tatars bravely fuftained the fliock, but finding

themfelves at length overpowered by the Perfians and not fupported by the Turks, who
came up but {lowly, owing to fome impediment on the road, or their cowardice, which

induced theffl rather to be fpeftators of the battle than aftors in the field, were at length

obliged to give way in diforder ; the Khan of Caffa, who had behaved himfelf bravely,

and was wounded in feveral places, retiring at the entreaty of his people.

The Perfians, upon the Tatars being put to the rout, followed up their advantage

clofely for feveral miles, driving before them not only the Tatars but alfo the dilatory

Turks whom they met on the road, putting to the fword moft of thofe whom the want

of fleetnefs of their horfes put within their reach, and making very few prifoners.

Of thefe, the only ones of condition were the Bafha of Van, a grey-haired old

man, a Captain of Tatars, and a Georgian of note in his own country, a Captain of

Janiffaries *• Among the dead, the number of which is uncertain, were feven or eight

Baflias, whofe names are mentioned. On the firfe of the Perfians, no one is fpoken of

as killed of any confequence ; fuch a viftory, however, cannot have been purchafed

without great lofs. In his account of the battle Carchica Bey excufed himfelf for his

difobedience of His Majefliy's orders by the fingularity and urgency of the cafe, and

ftated, that if His Majefty difapproved of his condud:, he was ready to lay his head at

his feet. The Shah exprelTed himfelf fatisfied with what he had done, and commended
him for his Ikill.

This intelligence occafioned the revocation of the former orders. The whole day

long nothing was heard but mufic and rejoicing, and an infinite number of people

repaired to the mofque in order to return thanks for the vidory. Ali Bey, who was
nobly rewarded by the Corchi Bafha and his ofEcers, had apartments alTigned hira in

the houfe of Bahadur Khan.

His Majefty pardoned the Tatars and his chief prifoners, but ordered all the Turks
to be put to death, as well as fome of their fpies who were taken; their execution was
barbarous, it confifted in cutting off their feet or legs, and leaving them in the different

ftreets to bleed to death and be trampled on by paflengers.

On the 1 6th September, Emir Gunch Erouan Khan came to confer with the Shah,

and after a promife from the King that he would not conclude peace without hearing

more from the army, he returned to join the Corchi Baflia.

The Turklfli ambaflador appeared again at court with new propofals. Thefe went,

that the Turks were willing to make peace without reftitution of any conquefts, upon

• This word is conftantly written thus ; it (hould be Yeni cheri, as pronounced in Turkey, the meaning
a new foldier. The Germans not having in their language the found of eh, fubftitute an j, and pronounce
it Yenifevi or fan, fpelling it with a J, founded by them as Y with us. Hetaining tlie German fpelling, the

word is confequeutly but improperly prouounced by us Janiffary.

8 condition
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condition only of the annual prefent being fent, or in lieu of it a cerfa'n quantity of
fcarlet cloth, fome horfe trappings and other trifles, provided the army were allowed to
return by the road of Maraga and Curdiffan, the country through which they came
being exhaulled, and that the King would furnifli them with a quantity of corn, ftraw,
and ihoes for their horfes, with other ardcles of which they flood in need.
The wary Xing, while he confented to the tribute, refufed to allow them a paflage

through Curdiftan, and infifted on their return by the fame way they came; upon their
-agreeing to which he would furnifli them with the requifite provifions. With this
anfwer the ambalTador returned, accompanied by Boaroun Cafum Bey for the conclu-
fion of peace on thefe terms on the part of the Serdar.

On the 2oth September, the King being in better humour than on the preceding
days, went without the city to divert himfeif with falcons and other birds, and on this
occafion, fantaftic as he was, he remained feated on the bare ground in the mid ft of
the fields expofed to the rays of the fun without any covering above his head, but not
forgetting the bottle, and in this poflure made his meal, without any cloth, of aroafl fowl
which was brought to him, the court feated around him. In the afternoon, we were
informed by the mehimandar that the Turks were advanced on the road from Tebriz
as far as a large town of the name of Serah, on the road to Ardebil, whither he ap-
peared to advance, while Carchica Bey in purfuance of the Royal orders retired before
them. We were in confequence, to provide againfl any treachery, direfted to fend off
our heavy baggage to the King's camp, refervingonly a laden horfe called a feiz kane,
that we might be ready to accompany the King at notice with greater difpatch.

On Saturday 22d of September, the firft day of Bairam, or the greater Eafler
feflival of the Mahometans, the King repaired to the mofque, whither the ornaments
of greateft value which had been removed had already been brought back, and where
after prayers the King himfeif ferved out the pilao to the poor.

On Sunday fome Armenian Chriftians, coming from Turkey, who had pafTed through
the Turkifh army, brought account that the Serdar had received new orders from court,
by which he was commanded to repair immediately to the afrin:ance of the Porte, about
to be attacked in different quarters by the Chriftians; and that Erzerum, through which
they had pafTed, ^yas thronged by emigrants flying from Trebifond in confequence of
the ravages committed by the Coflacks on the fliores of the Black Sea.

This news was verified on the return of Cafum Bey with the treaty of peace figned
by the Serdar, who had fent with him not only the fame ambaflador who had been
twice before with the King, but alfo Gebegi Baflba, a perfon of great authority,
colonel general of the gens d'armerie and artillery, who, with another of no lefs

refpedability among the Turks, was deputed to ratify the treaty.

Upon the retreat of the Turks, which took place immediately, the King difljanded
thofe of his troops which came from Mazanderan and the Turkmans, and on arrival of
the laft ambaffador publiflied his intention of leaving Ardebil for Cazvin; fo that
many among us, and I of the number, fet forward on the road, not being difpofed to
fubjeft myfelf to the inconvenience naturally attendant on the march of the ordu or
King's camp. On the asd Oftober, therefore, I left Ardebil in the evening, merely
to begin the journey, and after travelling half a league halted at a village called Tafk
Kiefen, from the number of ftone-cutters by which it is inhabited.

On the next day, after marching three leagues and a half, I flopped at Tagi buyuc,

'

a village at which I had refted on coming. Tuefday I travelled five leagues, lodging
in the village ef Gbivi, at the houfe of a very obliging and extremely agreeable lady.

N 2 Beyond
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Beyond Ghivi the road to Cafvin divides, I took therefore a different one to which
I came, and after three leagues on Wednefday paffed the night in a town called Hoin.
Thurlday we journeyed through a valley extremely vi'ell peopled throughout its whole
extent, and arrived by night at a fmall city called Shial, five leagues from Hoin.
Shial is built on the flope of a mountain, in the narrowed part of the valley, above a
fmall river which runs through it; it is, however, fo inconiiderable a place as hardly to

deferve the title of a city.

We advanced but three leagues in this valley on Friday, owing to our litter being

overturned ; fortunately, however, whhout any injury either to Madame Maani or the

camel which bore it ; taking up our abode at a caravanferai. On Saturday we con-

tinued our courfe over a difagreeable road, no longer full of mud as that of the

preceding day, but abounding in acclivities, and after journeying almofl three leagues

came to a village beyond the mountains, near which, owing to our camels being ex-

tremely jaded, we refted for the night by the fide of a running dream, where we faw a
number of padoral Turkmans with their flocks, frightened hither by the din of war
from their province of Ghilan.

On Sunday we merely completed the remainder of the three leagues of the previous

day, dopping at the fird village we came to, in the territory of Taron, called Derram.
The fucceeding day, while yet here, the King with the whole of the ordu paffed us, the

greater part of the army continuing its route, but his Majedy remaining below the vil-

large under tents. On Tuefday the royal houfliold fet off rather late, we following

it at a didance, travelling for three leagues through a country abounding with cotton ^

from Derram to Cafvin the fields being covered with fcarcely any thing elfe. In the

evening we pitched our tents on the margin of a fmall river, whofe courfe we had fol-

lowed, keeping on its left fide the whole of this and part of the preceding day. We
reached a village called Ibrahim Oba, or Abraham's hut, on Wednefday 3 id of
Oftober, after having journeyed five leagues.

As travelling along, accompanied by Tochta Bey, Imamculi Mirza, the King's youngelt
fon, who v;as greatly attached to me, inquired of my people with the baggage to whom
the litter belonged, and learning it was mine, converfed for fome time with them feated on
the ground, his led horfe with his Seizchane having fallen ill. While thus difcourfing

with two of my men who dopped to anfwer his quedions, he faw a little bitch pafs by
on one of our camels, which, however defpicable it w^ould have been with us, in Perfia

ferved as a pet, and admired the animal extremely ; finding, however, that his praifing

her would not induce the fervants to have the civility of offering it, he even begged hei"

of them ; and on her being prefented, not knowing how otherwife to fecure it till he
fhould overtake his baggage, upon his led horfe coming up he unfadened his garters,

and joining them together he tied one extremity round the neck of the bitch, and holding

the other in his hand, led her along.

On Thurfday, the fird of November, we arrived at a fpot where the bridge which
formerly croffed the river being in ruins, we were obliged to foiJ it. It is the fame we
paffed in going to Ardebil, in the valley of Perdelile, and is called Kizil Uzen, or red
colour, from its flowing over red fand which communicates its colour fometimes to the

water. This river, to which feveral fmall dreams are tributary, much increafed ia
volume, empties itfclf into the Cafpian Sea.

In the evening, on account of nay not being difpofed myfelf to ford this river with my
baggage horfes, and making a long tour to pafs it over a bridge, it was late before I

reached my people at a village called Kielle, or bead, about half a league beyond the-

river, and four good leagues from our lad place of reding.

Friday
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Friday, the 2d ofNovember, after four leagues of road, we arrived at a fmall village

of only four or fi»e houfes, called Kara Tikiau Corchi Baiha, or the black thorn of the

Balha of the Corchi, leaving before we came to it the river Shiahrud, which falls a

little lower down into the Kizil Uzen, on the left ; having all the while clofe on our
right the mountains of Ghilan, which branch from Mount Taurus.

On Saturday we travelled fix leagues through an extreme narrow valley very un-

pleafantly, on account of the numerous and crooked defiles we had to pafs, and our being

frequently obliged to ford a fmall ftream which winds on abed of rock and ftones Late

at night we pitched our tents in the neighbourhood of fome peafants' huts, where we
procured provifions and forage for our horles.

On Sunday, having cleared the defiles of the valley, we entered on a high and level

country, and encamped below a village called Ramulhan, only three fliort leagues from

Cafvin, whereon Monday we arrived, but found the ftreets fo filthy in confequence of

the heavy rains of the preceding night, that our horfes were up to their girths in mud.
Notwithitanding the confequent condition of the country, the King, unwilling to turn

the inhabitants out of their houfes, encamped his army on the wet ground.

On Saturday, the 17th of November, the King, after having previoufly given audience

to the various ambaffadors from Spain, Mogholiftan, and Mufcovy, received their prefents

and given them grand entertainments in the Meidan or fquare at Cafvin, on which oc-

cafion, it being by night, the fquare was illuminated with fuch a profufion of light as

to make the night vie in fplendour with the day, he left Cafvin to pafs the winter in Fer-

habad, as is ufual with him. The nobles at court hereupon difperfed each his way,

excepting a few exprefsly appointed by the King to attend him. For my part, having^

caught a cold which brought on a lingering fever, not feeling any difpofition to re\'!fit

Ferhabad, and requiring the comforts of Hifpahan, I took leave of His Majefty to winter

in the capital.

Before his departure, however, the King taking umbrage at the Mufcovite prefent,

which among other things comprifed a large number of cafks of brandy, imagining that

they tacitly thereby accufed him of drunkennefs, fent back the chief to the ambaffadors,

telling them at the fame time that for his part he had not occafion for fo much, and that

as he knew they were ufed to drink deep he was unwilling to deprive them of what he 1

was aware was fo gratifying to themfelves.

On Tuefday, the 20th of November, I departed from Cafvin for Hifpahan by the

direft road, which was different to that by which I travelled to Ferhabad, and as I was

too weak to undertake the journey on horfeback, I went in the litter.

We pitched our tents the firfl night about three leagues and a half from Cafvin, near

a village in ruins on the road. Wednefday, a Httle before dawn in the morning, as wa
were loading our horfes, I faw for the firft time a comet, the largeft of the two which

have been vifible for two months back. Its form was that of a fcymitar.

This day we travelled feven leagues, and arrived early in the evening at a village

called Ara Sengh, were we paffed the night, and were joined by Father Melchior des

Anges, prior of the Auguftin convent, who had paffed us in the morning on his way

to Ferhabad, on bufmels with the King refpetting encroachments on the part of the

governors of the provinces bordering on Ormus, and who receiving a courier fl;ortljr

after he paffed us, by which the King had fent orders to thefe governors to defift, and

intimated his intention of examining the affair himfelf on his return to Hifpahan, which

would fhortly take place ; the good Father trod back his (leps. His companj^and th^tt

of his companions fo much raifed my fpirits, and 1 found myfelf fo much better, that 1

began to mount my harfe again.
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On Thurfday we rode fix leagues, and reded at night at a caravanferal in midft of a

wild uninhabited country.
_

*

We travelled eight leagues on Friday, and arrived at night at a fmall city called Sava.

On Saturday, after fording the river called by the name of the city, we lodged at a

caravanferal in a defart country called Geuher-abad, five leagues from the place at which

we laft reded.

On Sunday night, five leagues beyond, v/e halted at a caravanferai in the city of Com,

v/hich the author of the Geographical Epitome (Ferrari) maintains was anciently called

Choana, and is a city of Media. I am alio of his opinion, and believe Media to extend

farther, and even to comprife Caflian, more towards the fouth, and extend to certain

mountains which apparently are its boundaries, although the inhabitants of the country

place them in Irak.

Com is a city of middling fize, inferior In population and the number of its houfes to

Cafhan, but much fuperior in point of elegance and fituation. "VVe entered the city by

a handfome done bridge, which generally is fmall, but very wide when fwoUen by the

rains defcending from the mountain. Near the bridge is a handfome mofque ; its

ftreets and bazars are good ; its fquare large and very fpacious, although not of a regular

or proportionate figure ; in fliort, the whole city appeared to me commodious aiTd

handfome.

We remained in this city the whole of Monday to reft our beads, and finding my-

felf much better I indulged myfelf with melons and cucumbers, which here are excellent.

On Tuefday we travelled four leagues only, and pafled the night at a wretched cara-

vanferai, dependant on a village called Sifin. On Wednefday night we reached Cadian,

feven leagues from Sifin. On the road I was much inconvenienced by the cold and

violence of the wind, notwithdanding the fur dreffes I wore. Here we took up our

abode at the King's caravanferai, fituated in the fuburbs of the city,

Sunday, Father Melchior being fummoned to Ferhabad by the ambaflador, we parted,

he towards that place and I for Hifpahan, travelling by night fix leagues, and dopping

two hours before dawn at a caravanferai called Kogia Cafum Natanzi.

Monday night we journeyed eight leagues ; reding in the morning at a caravanferai

in the neighbourhood of the royal garden called Tegiabad. Thence, the next night, to

the caravanferai Lala Bey, eight leagues ; and on Wednefday night, after the like dif-

tance, came to a town called Berian, only one league from Hifpahan. Here I took

repofe for a while, fending forward to advife of my arrival, that the King's officers

might appoint me .a refidence, that which I before had being occupied by the Spanifh

ambaflador.

The houfewe were to dwell in being ready, I repaired to it on Saturday the 8th of

December, when, taking to my bed, I was confined to the i6th, recovering my drength

afterwards by degrees, fo that with the new year of 1 619 I found myfelf in good fpirits

and health.
_ . ^ .

In this interval the Armenian Chriftians of Chiolfa repaired to Ferhabad to make

certain prefents to the King ; he, as they had been given to underdand, being difpleafed

at the length of time fince they had made their laft. One of thefe, on his return on the

13th of February,informed me that at prefent Ferhabad contains 40,000 houfes belonging

to Armenians, 12,000 to Georgians, 7,00010 Jews and to Mahometans from the pro-

vinces of Shirwan, Ghilan and other countries, 25,000, and thefe exclufive of thofe

inhabited by the attendants of His Majefty and perfons belonging to the court. I

mention this that you may form an idea of the brilliant beginning of this city, founded

by
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by force, and fome computation of its probable extent fhould it flourifli, v/hich is

problematic after the death of Shah Abbas.

With the relation of two curious matters I fliall conclude my long letter. The one,
that although I have but feven women fervants and fome few men, we fpeak with cor-
rectnefs in our houfe ten different languages. I fay fo many are fpoken perfedly feparate

from feveral others with which we are partially acquainted. The languages fpoken are
the Latin, Italian, French, Spanifli, modern Greek, the Turkilh, Arabic, Perfian,

Georgian, and Armenian. I confefs, however, that I alone am mafter of the Latin,

French, Italian, and Spanilh ; but feveral fpeak the fix others, and not one of my people
is there but underftands at leafl three or four. I myfelf comprehend, in meafure, the
whole, except the Georgian and Armenian, of either of which I have little knowledge.
The other curious matter, which relates to furgery or natural hiftorv, and what I cer-

tainly ought not to omit mentioning, is the puniflmient inflifted on fuch as commit rapes
or fodomy, which is fimilar to that ufed in ancient times in Egypt, according to

Diodorus Siculus, and confiils in the amputation of the offending parts. Strange as this

operation, the culprit never dies in confequence, but is cured fpeediJy by the application

of allies alone.

The Vizier of Mazanderan, who was my mehimandar at Ferhabad, underwent this

chaftifement moft wrongfully, as he protefted to me. The King being informed that

he had carried off a young boy from a certain part of which he was governor, in order
to fet an example to his other minifters and governors, fentenced him to undergo the
law, which took place and left him deprived of manhood. A young wife he had was
fo much chagrined on the occafion, that Ihe left his haram in fearch of another more
ufeful companion, but one of more mature years compenfated for her lofs by her unre-
mitted fidelity and kindnefs to him.

Soon, however, as the knife had done its office, it was difcovered that he had been
falfely accufed ; in confequence of which the King was greatly hurt, and ordered the

tendereft care to be had of him, that he fhould have afhes applied, and be kept in a dark
apartment for feveral days. At length he recovered his ftrength, but not what he had
loft. This fame vizier, while I was at Efcref, fentenced to a fimilar puniffiment a young
man who was one of his domeftics, and charged with having violated a fingle woman.
What is remarkable, when this operation is effeded on grown-up perfons,it does not
caufe them to lofe their beard.

Hifpahani md April, 1619.
About to clofe my letter, it has occurred to me that I ought to inform you of a mat-

ter I have omitted. The Perfians obferve no order in fighting ; the different khans,
fultans, or captains, appointed by the King or the generaliffimo5mixing their fuzileers with
their bowmen and fuch as fight with lances indifcriminately. And fairly may we fay of
the Perfian archers, that they retreat rather than run away ; for, fimilar to their ancef-

tors, the Parthians, they turn their back to the enemy as they draw the bow to fhoot

with greater power, the fuzileers copying them, after having fired their piece.

In their march they keep no ranks, but each goes as he pleafes, uniting in a body only
when in fufpeded places, or in the neighbourhood of the enemy's army. The baggage
and the women are placed in the rear when nigh the foe on advancing, and on retreat

precede the army.

I have in my garden here among other articles fome yellow jeffamine, the leaves of
which are larger and thicker than thofe of our common jeffamine, in other refpefts the

plant is the fame. I am uncertain if this be or not a curious thing in Italy j if you fhouW
think.
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think It fo, I will forward you foine of the feed in a letter. Yellow rofes are alfo f:'e-

quent in all the gardens ofHlfpahan, fnnilar in their leaves and fliape of the flower to

common i-ofes, but differing in fragrance, the fmell of them being far from plcafant.

LETTER VI.

THIS letter being chiefly filled with a defcription of the triumphal entry of Shah

Abbas the Great into Hifpahan, of the fplendid entertainments given by him to the

various ambaffadors at his court, and matters relating rather to hiflory than an account

of travels, is fuppreflfed.

LETTER VII.

IN this the author gives the propofals of Spain for a traffic in filk with Perfia, and a
portrait of Madame Maani, two matters which, as uninterefting to the reader, are

paffed over.

LETTER VIII.

Hifpahan, ^.th April, 1620.

IN the middle of November laft I changed my abode, a matter which is common
with the King's guefls, as fuits their convenience or occurrences ; the houfe in which

I dwelt before not belonging to the King, but being rented by him, the owner wilhed.

to repoflefs it, and as two houfes in the neighbourhood of where I formerly lived had been

vacated by the Spanifh ambalTador, I agreed with the mehimandar to remove to one of

them, in which I am now.

On the 21ft of November I was witnefs to a circumftance here as extraordinary as it

was inhuman. Certain differences arifmg among the Jews of Hifpahan, they accufed

each other before the King. In particular, three Rabbins were falfely charged with being

addided to magic and other flagrant crimes, one of them being faid to pofTefs a letter

which, on any one reading, either by virtue of poifon or witchcraft, caufed his death.

Whether the inculpations were merited or not, judging by the event they fhould

have had foundation, as the culprits were ordered for execution ; the fentence of the

King being, that they fliould be expofed to dogs, kept by him purpofely for de-

vouring criminals of this defcription and nation, held in contempt by the Mahome-
tans, and treated as infidels. His Majefty, however, propofed to them the ufual alterna-

tive of becoming MufTulmen, after the furious animals were brought into the fquare.

Except one, the rell were fo much intimidated that they readily accepted the koran ; Aba,
for that was the name of the one confliant in his religion, braved death in preference to

apoftacy, and was torn in pieces by the furious beafts, invoking to the laft, in his

agonies, the name of God and the founder of his law.

In order to difplay the difference which exifts between the violent and barbarous govern-

ment of this country and that more mild and civilized under which we live in Europe,

Ifliall relate an incident which occurred at court towards the clofe of laft December.
Lala Bey *, the King's trcafurer, his firft minifter and intendant over all matters

relative to merchandife, attending him one day at his lever, on account of having

• The ftory of AH Bey of the Ajchbifhop of Cambray, in the fables compofed by him for the ufe of

the Dauphin of France, is taken from the latter part of this relation.

5 negleded
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negleded to forward certain affairs with which he was entrufled, and having failed in

attention to His Majefly's orders, the King was fo highly enraged as to ftrike him with

a flick which he had in his hand, and not content with this, direfted the porters to

beat him, which they did fo unmercifully as to leave liim for dead. Abbas, not willing,

however, to lofe a man who was fo neceifary to him, caufed him to be taken up and car-

ried home, whither he fent his own phyficians, with attendants, ordered to keep watch
over him conftantly, that he might not, in defpair, commit any violence on himfelf.

Shortly after, on his being cured of his bruifes, he was taken into perfed: favour with

the King, and ferved him afterwards conftantly with fidelity, forgiving and forgettino-

the difgrace to which he had been expofed. This man is of mean origin, a Curd by
birth, and was fo poor when taken into the fervice of the Shah, that the thread-bare

drefs he wore formed all his fortune. I'his, however, he prelervcs with the utniofl:

care, that it may conftantly remind him of his prilline ftate. At prefent he is extremely

rich and powerful, and when told by the courtiers around him, that the King may fome
day call him to account, his anfwer is, " he knows nothing of accounts, and has none
to render to the King ; that all that he pofTeffes has been derived from the employments
with which His Majcily has ho:iourecl him, and all confequently belongs to his raafter.

The Shah," adds he, " may take the whole when he will, and leave me again to refume

the humble habit I flill keep by m?, and which I formerly wore/' Thus does he turn

the fneers of the courtiers into ridicule, v.'hile the King has implicit confidence in him,

which he is reputed honeflly to deferve.

The iVIahometans in Perfia celebrated, on the 15th of February, a fellival, called

Isfend, from the name of a plant which makes its appearance the firfl of any, and is

confidered the harbinger of fpring. This feffival is not appointed by the lunar but the

folar year, on the day when the fun enters the twenty-fifth degree of Aquarius.

And now, as for what regards me individually, I have agam changed my place of

abode, being diffatisfied with the houfe in which I pafled the fpring, on account of its

being gloomy and dull ; and rather than be fubjeft to change continually, to which the

guefts of His Majefly are liable, I have hired one, with which I am greatly pleafed, for as

long a time as I choofe to keep it. This houfe is handfome, cheerful, well planned in

point of convenience, and has attached to it a beautiful garden, through which flows

a running ftream which fupplies a refervoir in the audience chamber. The garden has

a raifed efplanade of a bow fliot In length, built very neatly of brick, where I walk to

iludy, as I prefer the open air to the houfe. The houfe, moreover, has an interior

apartment in the fhape of a crofs, formed by four handfome rooms, furmounted by a

high and noble dome, by which the light is admitted, fo that the rays of the fun penetrate

but obliquely, and do not reach below. The Parorailades, which I take to be the

people of the prefent Zabeliftaun at the extremity or this empire, according toDiodorus,

were accuflomed to build their houfes in this manner ; that is to fay, with arched

domes, with only one hole iii the middle of the dome as a pafTage for the fmoke and
entrance for the light. The Perfians of the prefent day build mofl of their houfes in

this manner. On the roofs are terraces, affording profpeSs of the country without

expofure to any one. In fhort, I am delighted with my new acquifition. The garden

is full of trees, fome planted for the fake of their foliage, others fur their fruit, of flowei's

and plants to pleafe the fenfes and ferve as well for food.

With this I fhall finifn my letter, fainting yju cordially and all our mutual friends^

v^'ifhing you health and profperity.

vol.. 1^ o lp:tters
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LETTERS IX. X. XL and XII.

THESE letters fimply comprife a hiftory of the politics and events of the times, col-

lefted in various records, or matters mei-ely perfonal to the author.

LETTER XIII.

THIS is replete wholly with a panegyric on Shah Abbas the Great.

LETTER XIV.
From Hi'pahan, 24th Sept. 1621.

I MAY fay with St. Jerome, that my wifhes are completed fuice I have received your

letter of the 27th of Nov. 1 620, which to me has been a moft refrefhing beverage after

two years of third. As for tlie drugs and medicaments ofwhich your f. lend complains that

I am filent, it aftonilhes me, as I have repeatedly written to him that no one here knows

any thing of Amomum, not even in Media where it is reputed to grow. As for Hama-
ma, the druggifts are ignorant of the plant, and fell nothing that bears fntiilitude to it

in name but a certain feed of which I fent you a fpecimen from Bagdad, in 161 6, together

with thofe of other drugs, without ever receiving any mention of them from you in

return. I have likewife Tent to our friend Horace a fmall bag of the flowers of the bid-

mufk or the mufk-tree, as common in Perfia as it is rare in Europe, the appellation of

which is given on account of its fragrant, mufk-like flavour. I fend him the ripe flowers

on account of the grain being fo very light and delicate as to be difficult of prefervation

when feparated from its envelope. I kifs your hands.

LETTER XV.
Shiraz, iiji Odober 162 1.

AFTER repofmg a while from the fatigue incident on the journey to this place,

where we obtained a reception from the Englifh in their factory, I cannot refrain from
prefenting my refpefts, and imparting to you the curiofities which we noticed on our

way hither from Hifpahan. I fhall, therefore, premife what I have to fay with inform-

ing you, that, having fome time before taken my leave of His Majefty, I could not pre-

fume to appear in any public place while he was prefent, and had no further bufuiefs

there than to prepare for my travels.

On Friday, therefore, the ift of Odtober, our baggage and cattle being gone before,

and awaiting us on the high-road to Shiraz, fliaded by trees without the gates of the city,

we proceeded to join them, after taking leave of our friends ; "and that night travelled

four leagues, (topping at a town or cafllecalled Hufleinabad, where we met with indifferent

fare. When the places at which we fliould flop might not be comfortable, we propofed

fleeping under our tents in the open country. We had likewife provided neceflary drefles

for our horfes, after the fafliion of thofe ufed in the King's camp ; which, as I do not

recoUeft ever to have mentioned, I fliall take this occafion of defcribing.

The horfes are conflantly kept expofed to the open air, as well by night as by day,

provided, however, again.Q: the weather, and particularly in winter, not only by a cloth

as with us, but alfo by an over-cloth, which is thick and made of hair, called a fhawl,

which keeps them warm, and preferves them from the air, rain, and even fnow, fhould

It chance to fall. They fet apart a fpace of tolerable large fize proportionate to the

number of horfes, which they broom and clean very neatly. In this they are tied one by
the fide of the other, in the fame manner as we are wont in our ftables, to a rope of fuffi-

cient length, faftened tight to two flakes of iron at each end, driven fome depth into

the

1
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the ground, leaving the halter by which they are tied of fufficient length to allow them
the liberty of moving in freedom. To keep them quiet, and prevent their committing
any violence, they are faflened by the two hind feet to a cord, which divides into two
branches, with a nook at, each end for the infertion of the feet, of fufficient length to

allow of their laying down and {landing at eafe. This method they always follow in

their flables at home alfo ; and is of fuch ancient praftice as to have exided in the time
of Cyrus, according to Xenophon. Indead of making a bed of draw for iliem, they
fift fand or duft. They are notfuffered to feed from the ground, the cuftom of keep-
ing their neck continually bent making them heavy-headed, but they put their feed in

a large bag, which is faflened to the neck of each horfe, as is done by our carmen and
coachmen at Rome. The food they gi,ve them in this bag confifts of corn, bran, and
chopped draw ; the corn is barley, as no oats |;row in Perfia : in May they feed them
on grafs and green barley. They are remarkable in this country for a ufage uncommon
with us, but which it might be well to follow. The fird queflion aflced on buying a
horfe of any one is, the quantity of food it has been accudomed to ; and the reafon

they give is, that if they were to exceed the proper quantity, which is in proportion to

its fize and condition, it would create humours, fwollen legs, and render the animal
imlerviceablt.'. When worked, they augment the portion given at other times. The
PerfianF difter from us likewife in this particular : they ufe the fame kind of bit for all

their horfcs alike ; it is a kind of badard fnaffle, and the only difference between one
another is in its fize, which is fuited to the mouth of the horfe. They make ufe of no '

curb, but with the fimple fnaffle break in and manage their animals with the greatefl

dextL-rity, even in full gallop on the moll flippery ground, and defcending the Iteepeft

precipices without fear of their dumbling ; taking no pains as we do to make them hold
their head eredl with their neck arched like the rainbow.

The natural fwiftnefs of the horfes of this country, and their fmall doe-like head,

dand in lieu of all the leflbns of the riding-fchool. To make them go, neither fwitch

nor fpur is neceffary ; indead of thefe every horfeman is provided vdth a whip, much
fmaller than thofe ufed by podillions with us, and made of twided cord of parchment
with a filk ladi at the end ; with which upon their touching them behind, they dart

forward with as much celerity as if you drew blood with a fpur: fome perfons, indeed,

fix a fmall fliarp piece of iron in the heel of the boot, but all are perfettly free from the

incumbrances with which our feet are loaded to faden on the fpur. The faddles are

of the Turkifli or Arabian fadiion, of wood covered with leather or velvet without any
duding, and are confequently very hard and unpleafant. Thefe laddies are, however,

ufed only by a certain few, confiding of old people and perfons attached to ancient

modes. The cavalry ufe the faddles common to the Ulbeck Tatars, as being

more commodious. Thefe are covered with a good pad, and made in a fanciful

manner, very high in front and behind, fo that the rider may turn with great fwiftnefs

without any danger of being unfaddled. They have, moreover, the advantage of being

much lighter, neater, and not near fo awkward as ours. Perfia abounds fo plenteoufly

in horfes, that the bed I had, and which I ufed as a war horfe, cod no more than thirty

fequins (i5l- derling), faddle and bridle included : another, I gave feven fequins for it

in the market at Hifpahan, and it ferved me in the regiment for more than a year, after

which I made prefent of it to my brother-in-law, who took it with him to Bagdad.

Although thefe horfes cod little, they are fo excellent that I am entirely weaned from

my partiality for thofe of Naples or Rouie. I'here are few among them very high

or very drong, .and dill fewer rac^-horfes, as they are not folicitous of increafing the

breed of thefe, principally confining themfelves to the ufeful breed, full of Ipirit,

o 2 capable
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capable of bearing fatigue, and fit for the faddle. They have among them feme trained

to canter, the noftrils of which are very wide to facilitate refpiration ; thefe will keep

continually the fame pace for feven or eight leagues at a ftretch, without fatiguing the

rider in the flightefl degree. A trained horfe of this defcription coils from eighteen

to twenty fequins.

On Saturday evening, 2d Odober, after refling below the villsge of Huffeinabad, the

moon being up, we continued our journey, bending our courfe direfilly fouth, and on
Sunday by day-break, after travelling five or fix leagues in the night, we itopt at a
caravanferai near a village called Mehiar. Two hours after funfet we let off, accom-
panied by Ghulauiali, a Mahometan courier in the fervice of the Portugueze, who over-

took us on the road, going exprefs from our monks to Ormus, and v/as direfted to ferve

me as a guide ; and after five or fix leagues, the fun being rifen to fome height, we
halted at the caravanferai of a large town called Comflie, till three hours after night-

fall, when we departed. On Tuefday, journeying eight leagues by moon-light, we reliied

in a garden in the midft of a town with a caftle called Amenabad. Soon as the moon
rofe on the following night we mounted our horfes anew, travelling this day no more
than four leagues on account of there being no place where we could halt, except at a

great diftauce from the village at which we flopped, called Izdkaft, (or God's will.)

This village or town is fituated in the opening of a fniall mountain, in a low and con-

fined fituation, inclofed by rocks on the v.eft and north, and expofed to the eaft and
fouth winds. We refumed our progi-efs at the clofe of day, and after eight leagues

difmounted at the village of Dehighirdu, or the village of walnut-trees ; fo named from
the abundance of them about the place. Here, under the fhade of four large trees in

the midit of the court of the caravanferai, we fpent the day. After fupping, we went
no more than two leagues to the town of Kufkizer, at which we arrived on Friday

morning, a little before dawn. Here we faw a number of houfes inhabited by Georgians

and Circaffians, fent hither by the reigning fovereign, in addition to thofe belonging to

the natives of the province. At a league beyond this town we crolfed a handfome
bridge over a Imall river, which bears the name of the laft town . The Perfians and
Turks call certain open buildings erecled in a garden or on an eminent fituation, Kouik,

or Kiofck, from one of which this town takes its name, Kulkizer.. fignifying the golden

Kiolk. Our place of reft on Saturday morning was at the village of Albas, at the foot

of a mountain, near a rivulet which falls from its fides. On this mountain is a large

garden furrounded by walls and planted thick with poplars. Near the fame village is a

caftle built en an eminence furrounded by two inclofures of walls, the one at the fum-

mit, the other at the foot of the hill. Thefe walls, fimple curtains joined to outworks

by lines of communication of no grtat ftrength, and moftly in ruins. The ditches are

fidl of water, and their banks covered with large willows, which form a handfome
crown for the caftle, and ferve to give fliade to the plain, in which are a number of

Circafiian and Georgian dwellings, as well here as in all the neighbouring towns.

We left the village of Afbas three hours after night had alTumed its reign, and
travelling four leagues reached a caravanferai, not yet wholly completed, in a town
called Ugian, the revenue of which is fet apart for the maintenance of the fepulchre of

an ancient Prince of the Blocd Royal, called Seid Ahmed, who died as he was paifing

through this place. This Prince was a fon of Shah Sofi ; he founded a perpetual

cftabliiliment for travellers, who are received and maintained here gratuitoan)\

Here we were ferved with an excellent foup, and a fowl cooked in a much better

manner than at Ardebil. Ugian is called by the inhabitants Ardebil the Lefs. The
building is a fliort diftance from the village, and has a garden walled-in for the

benefit
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benefit of the guardians of the tomb ; the caravanferai is in the inldJIe between the

village and the fepulchro, which is not fup:ib, confiding only of a fniall dome raifed on
pillars, and fome other pieces of architefrare. Hence we did not depart till midnight^

waiting for the moon riiing to have light on our way through the mountains, which

was difficult and dnngei'ous. By favour of the moon we travtrfed t!ie remainder of the

plain and paifed the mountain, in doing which we were frequently obliged to difmount.

By dawn of day we reached its oppofite foot, in a fpot venerable among the Mahometans
as the place of ftpulture of their Imauns, called Imaunzadc Ifmail ; after which we
entered a narrow valley three or four leagues in length, iaclofed by mountains, and

having completed altogether fix or ieven leagues, arrived in the afternoon at a large

town called Mayin, inhabited by Circaffians and natives of the country. Here, how-

ever, finding only afmall ruinated caravanferai full of people, we were obliged to pafs

on and encamp in a plain near a large garden. On our road over the mountain and

through the plains I remarked a number of piftachio-trees, which I had miflaken for

turpentine-trees. They are called by the Arabs batom ; by the Turks chiaclacuchi. I

diftinguifhed likewife other plan s, which from their roots fend up a number of green,

long and feparate Ihoots, ftvonger and more ftiff than the rufnes of which we make
mats, and which produce a kind of bitter almond. The almonds, however, I did not

fee, as it was not their fruiting feafon. The following night we rofe with the moon a

little before day, and continued our journey by a conftant and almoft imperceptible

afcent for three leagues, attaining at length the fumniit of a plain by half an hour after

noon, and reaching the banks of a river which flows from north to fouth, over v. hich is

a bridge of brick, which, notwithftanding it be old, and the parapets at its fides in a

ftate of decay, is yet call Puli New, or New Bridge. This river is called Kur, retaining

to our days thus the name of Cyrus, which is Kur with a Latin termination. On the

banks of this river was it, according to Strabo, that Cyrus, when an infant, was expofed,

and received his name from the place where he was left, rather than that where he

was born, which was at Agradat. After pafling the Kur, (which there is no doubt

is the fame as the Araxis mentioned by Diodorus and Quintus Curtius, fince it flows

near Perfepolis, that there is none other deferving of the name of river, and that

Araxis, in the ancient language of the country fignified the river ; fo, perhaps, ftyled

by way of eminence,) we refted at a houfe by itfelf, inhabited by a family which receives

paffengers. B^^fore we crofled the bridge we perceived on the eaftern bank, oppofite

to us, two large rocks, on the fummit of which formerly were two caftles built of the

flone hewn from their bafes, the neareft of which to the bridge was called Calaai Sakt

(the ftrong caftlej, the other Calaa'i Shckifkte (the ruined caflle). The banks of the river

are covered with certain trees refombling our juniper, a fort of cedar of Lebanon, but

fmaller, called by the Perfiansghiz, the wood of v^hich is very handfome ; as, however,

thefe trees grow to no fizc in this country, it is not adapted for any large cabinet-work,

and ferves only for gunfcocks. Ouintus Curtius, indeed, relates that the palace of Perfe-

polis was built of cedar, and on that account was fo foon confumed when fet on fire

by Alexander ; which if the cafe, Perfia muft then have produced cedars ot large fize :

fach, however, grow there no more. The remainder of the day we pafled under the

fnade of thefe trees, and the following night in the houfe. The next day at dawn, the

I 3th of October, leaving the high roau to Shiraz, we repafled the Puli new, and followed

the courfe of the river towards thole famous ruins called Chehil minar or the forty

columns, the illuflrious remains of the ancient Perfepolis, which I fo arder.tly and fo

long had wifhed to fee, and to reach v.'hich required but little divergency from our

road towards the eaft. After proceeding for four leagues in this direction, and pafling

a finall
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a fmall river called Pelevar, which flows from north to fouth, and which empties itfelf

into the Kur, firft watering one of the mod beautiful and fertile countries in Perfia, and

worthy of the large and flourifliing city it formerly contained, we arrived on the fpot at

two o'clock in the afternoon, where we pitched our tents on the margin of a rivulet,

refolved to take a minute furvcy of the curiofities it offered.

Perfepolis, a city celebrated in facred and profane hiftory, was likewife called Ely-

mais, as we are told in Scripture, in the fixth chapter of the firft book ot the Pvlacha-

bees, and the ninth chapter, book fecond, where it is defcribed under both names.

Some, indeed, contend that Shiraz, the capital of Perfia Proper, or Farfiftan, is the

fame with Perfepolis, but certainly fuch are in error, Shiraz not being a city of ancient

foundation, and, moreover, being ten parafangs or leagues diftant from thefe ruins, in

a fouth weltern direction, which indifputably was the fite of that ancient city. Their

pofition is in a beautiful and wide-extending plain of a round figure, encircled ahnofc on

every fide by fmall hills in form of an amphitheatre, the diameter of which may be

about four leagues. At the extremity of this plain, which we croffed from the eaft,

the ruins are difcernible, at the foot of the mountain on which according to Diodorus

the Royal Palace of Cyrus was bulk, with this exception, that Diodorus ftates it to have

been built at four plerhres (four hundred feet according to fome) from the mountain,

whereas the ruins are immediately contiguous to its bate. The term Minar applied to

thcfe ruins by thfj Perfians is from the refemblance of the columns to certain towers of

that name, whence in Miihometan cities the hour is called to fummon the people to

pi'ayers ; the term chehil meaning forty, which was, no doubt, the number of the

columns Handing at the time the appellation was originally given. Thefe ruins front

the plain towards the weft, and have at the back of them the mountain towards the

eaft. From the remains it is impoflible to comprehend what was the form or extent of

the building, as well on account of its ruinated ftate as the deftitution on the part of

the inhabitants of the neighbourhood of any hiftory which might throw light in paft

times. It might have been either a temple or a palace ; but I am rather induced to

• conjeftureit to have been a temple. I fliail, however, give as good a defcription of it

as I can, and aflign the reafons for my opinion.

At the foot of the mountain, called by the inhabitants of the country Cuh i rahmet,

or the IMountain of Mercy, and by the ancients, according to Diodorus, the Royal

Mountain, turning your back on the plain and the weft, and fronting the mountain and

. the eaft, you ice before you two large marble ftaircafes, one of which fronts the fouth,

the oppofite one the north, both exadly fimilar. Thefe ftaircafes are thirty feet wide, and

fteep after the manner of the Perfians ; the wall fgr the fupport of them terminating

in a point, and rifmg a foot above each ftair. Each ftair is a foot and a half broad, and

three or four fingers' breadth in height ; feventeen of them alone are fingle blocks.'

Each ftaircafe has two flights, the one higher and broader than the other ; the fecond

flight of that which fronts the fouth facing the north, and that of its oppofite the reverfe
;

and thefe two upper flights are uncovered and feparated from each other by a wall of

large ftones, which fuppcrts both the one and the Other. In one of the firft flights

there might be about fiity-three fteps ; I layabout, for being broken it was iaipuffible

to count them exactly. At the fummit of this flight is a large landing-place, fquare and
proportioned infize to the ftaircafe ; this, with the walls and the vx'holeof the edifice, is

of laige blocks, hard and well poliflied, and calculated, as Diodorus oblcrves, to laft

for even It appeared to me, however, to be rather built of ftained marble than

-white -^ although that of the ftairs approached very nearly to black. In the fecond

fight I reckoned about forty-eight ftairs, and at the top I came to a kind of large even

lo fquare,
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fquare, in the midft of which I perceived the ruins of a building. I was unable to

Cinnprchend whether or not this was a grand and fuperb cnrridore, with a porch or

veftibule leading to fome other apartment of this edifice, as there was no veftige of any

fuch remaining. The firft objcfts which prefented themfelves were two monfters wiih the

body of a horle, and the head of a man. The body was, as it were, barbed over with

mail, like ihe flat heads of large nails, reprcfenting the armour of iron plates related by
Quintus Curtius to have been worn by the horfes in the army of Darius. The head,

from which depended a large beard and long hair, was covered with a hL.-.dfome round

cap with a flat top to it, furmounted by a large round ball. Thefe animals had wings

refembling thofe given to griffins, and their faces were turned towards the top of the

- ftairs. On their flioulders they upheld a large ifone wall, as thick as the breadth of

their back allowed, fo that thefe mongers were merely the fupporters of two walls, on

the top of which whether there were any other figures or pieces of architecT:ure I could

not diltinguilli. The fize of thefe monilers was proportionate to their bafe, which was
twenty-eight of my feet, and the diftance from each other lefs than the length of that bafe.

Behind thefe were four Itraight columns oppofite to each other, of fimilar proportions

and at equal diilance, two by two, the fame as the moniters ; two of which remain (land-

ing, and two proftrate on the ground. Beyond thefe columns are two other moniters

fimilarly difpofed to the former, but with a varying afpecl, their looks being direfted to

the mountain and their backs towards the columns, enclofed as it were by the four

monfters ; whence one may readily conjecture, that this was the fite of the building

fupported by thefe four moniters, two at each extremity, and the four columns in the

middle. Neverthelefs there is no m.ark of there having ever been any ftory above,

or even any covering. The fquare or expanfe in midft of which thefe monfters are

placed is very extenfive, and terminates v/ith the mountain, fo that as it could fpread no
farther towards the eaft, the remainder of the building ftretches towards the fouth in

manner following : From the middle of this large place going to the fouth, I difcovered

on the left a large fquare refervolr of marble even with the floor, which poilibly ferved

to hold water to wafh with, each fide of it was about twenty-four feet long, two palms

in thicknefs, and feven feet in depth. Farther on, I canie to another double ftaircafe,

likewife of marble, by which you afcended from eaft to weft, and from weft to eaft, each

of them of thirty-one fteps, not quite fo large but little fmaller than the firfi:. This

double ftaircafe is in the middle of the front of an interior apartment of greater extent

than the ftaircafe, fo that there is a confiderable vacancy beyond at the foot of the ftairs

along the wall, which ferves for their fupport. In this fpace, which by a divifion is

feparated into two rows, one above the other, on both fides are feveral figures in pro-

ccffion, all of them having their faces directed towards the ftairs, as if about to afcend

and enter the houfe. Before the double ftaircafe, in a large fpace, which feems a frontif-

piece v/orked between the two ftaircafes, were other figures in relief, of much greater

fize, confufedly grouped together without divifion. Time, which fpares nothing, had
levelled with the ground, and prevented all refearch into what they could have been.

I was alfo at lofs to comprehend what was reprefented by the procellion of the other

figures, but conceived them meant to pourtray the pomp of a facrifice, (particularly

fliould this fuperb edifice, as I conjefture, have been a temple,) the fuite of a triumph,

or a King defirous of fliewing himlelf with magnificence, as Xenophon defcribes Cyrus
to have done at his departure, or pofTibly the order and pageantry ufed in making pre-

fents, as mentioned by Elian to have been anciently the praftice, aqd as is the cuftom

now. Whichfoever it may be, the figures are ranged in this manner at the two extre-

mities of this front. That towards the eaft, as well as that to the weftward, is the figure

of
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of a large lion tearing to pieces another crrcat animal, which on one fide is a unicorn,

and on the other a wild goat, if my memory ferve me truly. Near the lion is a long

infcription, which fills the whole fpace of the wall from the greateil height of thefe

figures to the bottom; as, however, the clKira6ters are utterly unknown, no one has

been able to tell the language in which they w^ere written. All that I can fay, is, that

they are of prodigious fize, not joined together to form a word, but feparate like the

Hebrew charafters, and farther apart, which makes me conceive that each charafter is

a diflinO: word. I have copied from among them, five of thofe which moft fre-

quently occur in the beft manner I was able. As, however, the lines were completely

tilled, I was unable to afcertain whether they were written from right to left after the

eaitern manner, or the contrary as we are wont. The tive characters which I copied

are thus formed.

The fecond is compofed of four figures of fmiilar fhape, wedge formed or pyramidal,

three of them perpendicular with the point downwards, and the fourth beneath theni

horizontal : I am induced to believe they were read from left to right, after our mannei

from the bafe being at the left, the point towards the right, and the point always being

downwards; the fame appears in the fourth charafter, compofed of a fingle pyramidal

figure floping from left to right, and likewife in the fmall wedge-like figure in the

middle of the third character. If it be objected that the pyramidal figure may begin

from the point and not the bafe, in anfwer it may be affumed, that if fo, the point fliould

begin at the top, and not the bafe as is the cafe in every inflance ; fince in all characters

their beginning, the head, is univerfally from the upper and not the lower part. Thefe,

however, are merely conjeftures of mine, which poffibly may be wrong. I have further

remarked, that all thefe charafters are compofed of the fame wedge-like figures, and

angular ones of a much fmaller fize, and that the number and pofition of thefe alone

conftitute the diverfity of the letters. After this infcription the perverfion of the fmall

figures in relievo fucceeds, fome of which reprefent men of low condition, being meanly

clad with long pantaloons like thofe worn on the ftage, and their fmall caflbck fitting

clofe to the waiil, where it is faftened by a band, and hanging in folds and increafing

in width below to the middle of the thigh, forming altogether a drefs which clofely

refemblcs that of the inhabitants of the province of Mazanderan of the prefent day, as

well as that of the people who inhabit the fea coaft. The coftume of thefe portraits how-
ever differs from the drefs of the prefent day in this refpect : the figures have long hair

and beards, and in lieu of a turban the head is encircled by a narrow band almoft:

reiembling the ancient crowns worn by the Emperor of Rome. Thefe men alfo carry

a large flaff fomewhat refembling a half pike, which is not borne on the {houlders, but

upright, the point upwards. In the other hand they hold various other things ; fome,

inflruments of mufic, round and compofed of two circles, almofh refembling the brace-

lets of' our women ; others bafkets of fruit, meat and round balls ; fome, again, are

leading two lambs or (heep with crooked horns, and others a camel, an afs, a mule, a

bull, a calf, or a horfe. The leading fuch animals makes me conjefture the proceffioa

reprefents that preparatory to a facrifice ; as moft of them are of thofe formerly

flain as victims by various nations at the altar, and the horfe in particular by the Per-

fians to the fun, as related by Xenophon and many other authors ; and, if the pro-

ceffion of a facrifice, we may fairly conclude that the edifice was a temple. As I ex-

amined the reft of the procefTion, I noticed Ibme who carried certain hammers in their

hand, and others fomewhat fufpended to their fafli, which terminated in a point behind
and before in form of a triangle, except that the lines were fpherical and not ftraight.

This I apprehend is to reprefent the fkin of fome animal for holding water, although the

6 fhape
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fliape of it vary from thofe ufed in Europe now. Others, again, carried large (hields

which covered the wh^.Ie of their body, while fome accompanied on foot carriaii-cs

with two wheels drawn by a fingle horfe. Both Xenophon and Quintiis Curtius niuki

mention of thefe carriages confecrated to Jupiter and the fun, , and relate that Cyrus
as well as Dariu:. had fuch led before them wTien they travelled in the country.

Among thefe figures are Ibine few which appear to be of fuperior condition to the refr,

M'ho, othervvifc dreft in the Hime manner, have a kind of a hood narrowing to a point ns

low as the middle of the back, and thence dcfcending to the ground ; while others

wear a fmall pointed cap plaited round ; but the mod remarkable and diflinguiftied

among them have robes which reach to the feet, the lower part of which is in folds,

imd a jacket which covers the upper part has fleeves down to the middle of the hand
;

they have moreover a collar round the neck, thus fanftioning the teftimony of Agathias,

who ftates fuch to have been worn in his time by principal perfonages among the Medes
and Perfians. At the girdle they wear a dagger, iimilar to the cuftom of the Arabs even

now, the blade of which is broad and curved like a fcvthe, the handle ciofe to the

breaft. This weapon is undoubtedly the Acinax of the Periians noticed by Horace,

and fome of our ancient authors. Befides this, they have a ftaff in their hand, lefs as a

fupport to their age apparently than a mark of authority, fimilar to that borne by the

field marihals. One of their number marches before the whole band and leads on
with the left hand the firft of thofe who follow him with their pointed caps and hoods.

Of thefe who feem the moft diftinguiflied and walk firft towards the top of the ftair-

cafe, leading on the whole proceflion, in addition to the drefs I have dei^cribed them to

wear, fome have a round cap larger at top than at bottom, and much refembling that

of a Roman fenator, except that it has no rim, being fluted and plaited equally all the

way round to the middle, where the plaits are joined to a button fomewhat prominent at

the top. Befides the pike which they carry in the hand, they have a bow over their

flioulder, through which the artn paflfes, with a quiver full of arrows hanging at their

back. The dreifes of fome have large fleeves flounced after the manner of the fliirts of

the Arabs. Between the figures which form the proceflion feveral cyprefs trees

appear at intervals, which only ferve as an ornament, and are of no better execution

than the perfoiiages or the animals. The value indeed of this work confifts in the

antiquity of the dreflTes being correftly reprefented, and the magnificence of the ftone of

which the building is conftrufted, rather than in the briUiancy of the execution, which

is not by the hand of a mafter.

Afcending this fecond fl;air-cafe, and fronting the fouth, I came on a large floor, at

the entrance of which is a vacant fpace which reaches from one extremity of the building

to the other, from eaft to wefl:, between apparently a portico or fliort flireet of colunms,

of fuch prodigious dimenfions that one could fcarcely be clafped by three perfons.

The chief of thefe are profl:rate, no m.ore than five and twenty {landing on their bafes,

the number of them being much diminiflied fince the name of Chehil minar or forty

pillars was given to this fuperb edifice, that number prefumptively ftanding at the time

it was given. Time, that great deftroyer, has fince then levelled fifteen, the bafes of

which are yet to be difcerned, and is daily undermining thofe which remain. The plan

of them is as follows. In the firlt place, at the entrance of tnis large porch, are two

rows of columns which fill the whole bi'eadth of the front of the edifice from eaft to

weft. A little beyond, towards the fouth, is another empty fpace capable of having

contained two other rows of columns, at proportionate diftance from each other.

The middle contains fix rows of cohmnas running from north to fouth, and two of the

whole breadth placed from eaft to weft, with two others oppofite tp them which extenj

VOL. IX. p eaftward
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eaftvvanl to the mountain on the left, fo that the fix rows in the middle are enclofed oi»

four fides ; the diftance from one column to the other is twenty-fix feet. They
are not all of fimilar dimenfions or elevation, fome being higher than the others, which

makes me conceive that they did not ferve as fupport to a roof, particularly as there

is not the flighted veftigc on the floor of any having fallen in. I conclude, therefore,

as it appears to have had no roof, that this edifice cannot reafonably be imagined to

have been a royal palace. Beyond thefe columns towards the fouth you come to a

large place fifty paces in length, where are two apartments, the one on the right hand

fronting the plain, the other on the left towards the mountain. In the entrance of that

on the right is a fniall marble court : neither of them properly fpeaking are chambers,,

but fquare open apartments without any roof and enclofed not by walls but door and
window frames of marble, fo difpofed that each face,of the fquare has a large door in the

middle, and one fmaller on each fide of it, or a fmall door in the middle with a large-

one on each fide, befides other openings fimilar to our trellis work and Venetian

blinds. The plan of thefe fraall fquare places, full of doors and windows, lead one to

imagine that they were formerly rooms, particularly as thofe ot the Perfians are con-

flruded after the fame manner even at prefent ; but the want of any dome or roof, or

the trace of fuch having ever exifled, makes me incline to think otherwife ; neither cari

I conceive it to have been a burial-place, as there is no tomb vifible nor any fign of in,-

terment. May it not, therefore, have been a temple in which prayers and facrifices

were offered to the Gods under the canopy of heaven alone, as was ufual among many
ancient nations, and is flill common with Mahometans. In the interval between one

of thefe grand portals, in the middle of the front and the fmall ones on the fide, is the

figure of a perfonof dillinftion in a drefs which reaches to the ground, the i-obe being

plaited from the waift downwards, and the fleeve large and flounced. He holds a

ilaff in his right hand either as a fupport or a fymbol of authority, and wears in his

head one of thofe round caps, flat on the top, which I have before defcribed, but with-

out the ball above ; his hair and beard are long, and his poflure denotes his intention

of entering, his eyes and face being turned towards the fouth. Behind him is a fervant,

bare-headed, and his hair fafl:ened by a band ; in one hand he holds a large umbrella

over the head of his mafter, and in the other a ftick curved at the end like the crozier

of our bifhops, which he carries upright under the umbrella behind the head : if the

firfl figure be that of a King, this may reprefent a fceptre, or fome mark of diflinftion,

if it be a prieft ; one of which I doubt not it is. In the other great portals, on the fides

fronting the rifing and fetting fun, are reprefentations of men wrefLling, or fighting

with li'jns, drefl in their long plaited robes like the other figures I have defcribed. At
the back of this fquare inclofure, in another open fpace, which is paved, and feems to

have been a fmall court, are two large pillars ereft, with infcriptions on them, the cha-

rafters of which I vi-as unable to decypher on account of their height from the ground.

Beyond this court, I came to another, much larger, but of fimilar architecture, in a

large vacant fpace built upon on the oppofite and not on the fame fide with the edifice,

where was a figure of a man of quality with his umbrella exquifitely well reprefented,

on one of the fupports of the great gate in the middle, the poflure of whofe body varied

from the direction of the fight, that is to fay, while looking towards the north, as if

going to the infide, his body fronted the fouth as if about to go out, whence it fliould

feem that this was the moll interior part of the building. Proceeding from this en^-

clofure continually towards the fouth, I came to another place ornamented with fix

rows of columns grouped in a fquare, in the midft of which, under ground, that is to

fay, under a pavement of large (tones, I difcovered a conduit of water. Each of

15 ihele
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thefe columns was about four feet in diameter, and four breadths diftant froTi its next,

with the appearance of a former portico or large wall of flone, with windows all around
them; this was the extremity of the edifice towards the fouth : beyond, notliing is-

vifible but pieces of mafonry and immenfe foundations which juft: ;ippear above the fur-

face. I had forgot to mention, that at the firll entrance of the fecond hall, wliich fuc-

ceeds the fecond ftair-cafe towards the eaft, dillant from the foot of the inountai!). and
correfponding to the firft columns, there is another fquare enclofure of the fame form
as the reft. It is entirely away from the building, and was originally contrived in all

probability merely to fill up the void between it and the mountain.
We pailed the whole of Thurfday, 14th Oftober, under our tents and about the

ruins of Chehil minar, whence I rode about a league on horfeback towards the north
to fee fome ancient figures at the bottom of the mountains which furround th:^ plain,

called by the inhabitants Nakflii Roftan (the piftures of Roftan), conceiving them to

be reprefentations of Roftan and fome of his memorable ?ft ons. This Roftan is

an ancient, here highly celebrated by the Perfians for his prowefs and gallantry, who
lived, as they fay, under the reigns of Cyrus and Cambyfes, and the various regiments;

and individuals who pride themfelves upon being called after his name fufEciently teftify

that what is related of him is not wholly fabulous. Pafling therefore through a town
called Mehrchoufcon, the neareft to the Chehil minar, at a league beyond it, I arrived

at the fpot. Here at the bottom of the mountain I faw a large fquare cut in a rock of
hardeft ftone. In this pannel were various figures cut in relievo of gigantic ftature :

one reprefented a Knight on horfeback dreft in long folded robes, his head covered
with a cap fimilar to that I had noticed at the Chehil minar on the image of a perfon

of diftinftion, who held in his left hand a club fuch as that given in our portraits of

Hercules, and in the right a ring, which another Knight, dreft nearly like the firft, is

endeavouring to wrench from him. The only differerence between the di'efs of the

two Knights confifts in the latter having nothing on his head, and his hair hanging

down of fome length; the horfes of both are clofe together. In another place, a

Knight on horfeback, dreft like the firft, has his left hand placed on the guard of his

fword, which is not curved like thofe of the Orientals of the prefent dav, but ftraight

and pointed like ours, while with the right fomewhat raifed and extended, he holds

that of a man on foot, ftanding upright before him. Behind this perfon is another,

his head bare, who kneels before the horfe of the Knight. In another part, a;jaln, I

faw certain matrons and young ladies of whom the inhabitants relate a number of fables,

pointing out one as the miftrefs of the valiant Roftan. There are alfo many fepulchres

cut in different places in the rock. Afturedly no method more certain could be ufed

to perpetuate the memory ofan individual than by means of thefe figures, which, cut in

the live rock, and fecured againft the injuries of time and the violence of man, bid fare

to endure as long as the mountain itfelf. Diodorus relates that Semiramis, after cutting

a perpendicular front in a rock near the fpot, where ftie caufed her immenfe garden to

be planted in Media in order to commemorate in perpetuity the execution of this work,
caufed her hkenefs with thofe of her guards to be cut in it. Near the relievos I have

defcribed, I faw in different parts certain works which bore evident marks of being

fome ancient places of fepulture. In the firft place, two pedeftals, fquare, with the

angles fomewhat ornamented, and a hole in the upper furface to preferve the afties of the

dead, if the Perfians were wont to burn corpfes; of which, however, I do not remember
ever to have read. Thefe two pedeftals, which are but a little apart from each other,

are not detaqhed from the rock, but have been roughly chieflled out of it. On another

V 2 fide
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fide of the mountain, which is more perpendicular, even, and rtraight, looking like a

wall, I perceived above feveral openings refembling windows, fome larger than others,

and capable of holding a man. I cannot conceive what purpofe thefe can have ferved,

milefs as receptacles for the dead, according to Diodorus, who fays, that the ancient

Kings of Perfia were buried in grottoes cut in the top of mountains, in which they were

not defpofited by hands but by means of machines. Finally, in different places on

the flope of mountains, I faw reprefentations cut on a perpendicular and very even

front, and framed about by the (tone of the front, of a houle with a door ia the middle,

and feveral columns on each fide fupporting the architrave, frize, cornice and frontif-

piece, according to all the rates of architecture and figures cut in the frontil'piece, which,

hovi'ever, from their being fo very much above mc, I could not minutely diftinguifli.

The fubjeft, however, appeared to be a man leaning on a bow, one of the extremities

of which was in his hand, and the other on the ground, with his eyes direfted towards

an altar, as if he was either about ro offer up a facrifice or confult an oracle. Above
thefe figures, thofe whofe fight was better than mine, told me they perceived among
the reft a figure which appeared to them to be meant for the devil. This might pof-

fibly be, and the perfonage be Jemfhid, or as fome call him, on account of his beauty,

Chofliid, which in the ancient language of Perfia means the fun, who reigned in Perfia,

a long time before Cyrus the Great, and who is fi.ill held in remembrance for having

been a famous magician, having had power over malignant Ipirits, on which account

the Perfians likewife call him Diubend or the devil's link. The Perfian hiftorians re-

late that this Prince caufed a number of ftatues or effigies of himfelf to be made and

diftributed all over the kingdom, with exprefs command for his fubjeds to adore them.

I (hould readily conceive that this might be Nebuchadnezzar, vdiofe dominion might

pofTibly have extended to fome parts of Perfia, were it not that Jemfhid is of greater

antiquity than either the Nebuchadnezzars, Daniel, Judith, or even Shalmanafar. The
gates cut in the reprefentation are fliort at the top, are formed of the fame live rock

with the reft, and are about a third part open at the bottom, wide enough to allow of

entrance, by ftooping, to the interior, which is empty. And, as there are two fimilar

reprefentations of like architefture in the mountains of Chehil-minar, into one of which

admilTion is eafy on account of the afcent up the rock not being fo fharp nor equally

perpendicular, I entered it the evening before 1 vifited the ruins. The account given

by Diodorus of the fepulchres of the Kings, I found exactly correfpond with my ob-

fervations ; thefe are, as he defcribes them, cut in the body of the mountain, of a

fquare figure, higher than the ftature of a man, and with three large niches. In the

middle of this grotto I faw a long ftone lying on the ground fealed acrofs the middle,

which polTibly might be the place of the tomb, if the niches were not. In thefe, I faw

other large ftones badly poHfhed, the ufe of which I was unable to conjecture. Thefe

niches are much deeper thaii the reft of the cavern ; and the channel that I faw on the

cutfide cut in the rock, which feems to be a conduit for water, made me judge that they

might be refervoirs, yet of what utility could water be in fuch places ? I faw likewife

under the mountains a large fquare chamber, fomewhat elevated in form of a tower

built of marble, and enclofed on all fides with only one door at the top, in an almoft

inaccelfibie fpot, which I conjeftured, was alfo a fepulchre. Thefe buildings, cut in

the rock, and erected at the foot of the mountains, make me imagine, firlt, that the

city filled the whole of the plain, and fecondly, that its inhabitants did not polfefs the

ingenuity requifite for tranfporting large ftones to any diftance, as the moft fuperb build-

bgs and raoft excellent fculpture are either on the mountain itfelf or at his foot

;

unlefs
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onlefs, indeed, the planners, were actuated by a defire particularly with refped to tlie

figures of making them laft for ever, and preferve them in better condition than by any
other means could be done.

After two days' examination of and rcfledion on the curinfuies I have defcribed, on
Thuifday three iiours after funfet wc left Chshil-minar after fupper, and proceeded
towards the city of Shiraz, the capital of the province of Farfiftan, and the chief rcfi-

dence of the governor Imanculi Khaa. By the neareft road Shiraz is ten leagues
difrant. but on account of a bridge being broken down which laid on our way, we
were obliged to go two leagues about to crofs the Kur, by another bridge, CuUa
Bend Emir, two leagues from Chehil-minar. V\'e travelled all night long, wan-
dering about on each fide, on account of the abfence of the moon, and the whole
of thcfe plains, which are fowed with rice and other ginui, being watered and inter-

fered by a number,of fmall rivulets, of which we had to leek the fords : at length, on
Friday morning, a little before day, we paffcd the bridge of Bend Emir. Alter crofling

the river, vi'8 rounded a mountain which we kept on our left for fome time, and
defcending a pretty deep valley, at length arrived at a village called Zercon, only fix

leagues diflant from C^hehil-minar, although by our wandering we had journeyed
much more. Here we refted in a houfe, the mailer of which afforded us great accom-
modation. At the fecoud or third hour of the night we mounted our hbrfes anew,
and rode onward till funrife, by which time we reached the gardens of Shiraz, on
Saturday, 6lh of Odfober. Shiraz is fituated in a fmall plain, entirely furrounded by
hills. On entering it by a narrow pafs between the mountains, we rode beneath a

large arch ornamented on the fides by different figures of lions and other animals, and
having a number of infcriptions by various hands. This arch goes over the whole road
and joins one mountain to the other. It has,, in confequence, obtained the name of
Tenghel Ekbar, or the pal's of the Moft High. On leaving- this pafs, we entered

upon a long, broad, and i'pacious caufevvay, adorned by gardens on each fide,

and embellifiied by a number of buildijigs, which form the chief ornament of Shiraz.

We were much delighted with the profpecf about us, but our pleafure was increafed

on reaching, midway to the city, the margin of a large canal eighty-three paces in

length, by fifty in br;.'adth, the water in which was level with the furface of the ground.
The canal was divided by the road, which here has walls on each fide of it, with arches

on them, allowing a view of the water. Hence we continued our way as ftraight as a

line to the city. A httle beyond the canal we perceived a fmall and ancient mofque,
fomewhat away from the road on the left, called from a perfon who filled that office,

by whom it was built and who was buried there, the mo. que of the Calanter. Near
this place is the muffele, or place where public prayers are read, on a flream

of clear water, which runs from the canal, and which is covered and fhaded by lai-ge

green leafy trees, whofe agreeable fituation induced us to unload our baggage here and
reft ourfelves till we could hire a houfe in the city to fuit us. This having effefted^ we
entered the city by the handlbme cauleway, pafling through the middle of the meidan,

or public fquare, which is rather without the walls, and is a favourite place of refort

for the gay, as well as over an ebgant ftone bridge, not over a river but a ravine

through which, in the winter, or after rain, the water flows, which rufhes in torrents

from the neighbouring mountain. After pafTmg the gates, we came to a long ftraight

ftreet, at the end of which we found a large bazar or market, vaulted over according

to the cuftom of the country, furnlflied with fhops all round, and on one fide of it we
took up our abode, in a houfe that had been got ready for us belonging to one HufTein

10 Bevs
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Bey, a native of Bagdat, but who, from infancy, had lived in Perfia, where he had a

wife and clii.'dren.

Wc had no intention of making any long flay in this city, but fimply to reft here

awhile. 'Wherefore, we had fcarcely arrived ere we began feeking for new mule-

teers to take us forward, as thofe which had brought us to Shiraz were engaged to go

no farther. While, therefore, our baggage was loading, I employed myfelf in examin-

ing every thing remarkable.

This city is large, and one of the befl: and moft populous in the empire. It is not,

however, of any great antiquity, as is eafily perceived by the infcriptions about it, its

architefture, and other indices, which plainly (hew it to be a work of the Mahometans,

who are in<:urbus architefts. In fliort, it contains within its walls nothing that is ele-

gant, nor can boaft of any thing whatfoever that is extraordinary. Its flreets for tlie

moft part are narrow, crooked, badly paved, the houfes badly built. The palace of

the khan is not far diftant from the houfe where we were lodged, and fronting a large

fquare. It is inclofed by walls, with vaulted galleries around, which have a good effed.

Oppofite to the gate of the callle, at the entrance of this large fquare, is a fmall

jioufe, whence every evening mufic is given as in Hifpahan, and whither the officers

belonging to the Khan repair to pay their court according to the general cuftom of

the Perfians. In another neighbouring fquare is a public college for education, newly

built, called Medriffe, the handfomeft and nioft flourifliing of any in the kingdom.

This new ftrufture is erefted on the fpot v. here criminals formerly were executed, and in

a fmall vacancy in front of it mountebanks ered their ftages to divert the people.

There is another fquare, the moft fpacious of any in Hifpahan, called the bazar or

horfe-market, in which is a royal palace and a large garden, and this undoubtedly is

the moft elegant and fuperb houfe in the city, where the Englifii dwell, fome of them

being conftantly here for the regulation of their affairs. Near the palace of the Khan,

below the fmall houfe, whence mufic is given to the public, is another covered market,

the beft fancied and moft handfomely built of any in the city. Of all the numerous

mofaues, I fawbut one deferving notice, lately built by one Aga-riza, a rich Mahome-
tan from India, who carried on an immenfe trade in Perfia, particularly with Shiraz.

Finally, the laft thing which I faw deferving notice was an animal (a Jiyasna), called by

the Perfians caftar, as ftrong as a large maftifF, but which had not grown to its full

fize. It was of the colour, form, and appearance of a tiger, but had the muzzle of a

hog. I am told that it will eat human flefli, and to obtain it makes its way to the tombs

it finds in the country, for the carcafes they contain.

Having nothing more to write of to you refpe£ting Shiraz, I fhall finifh this with an

account of my affairs and family, premifing that all of us enjoy good health, and that

our travels have hitherto been pleafant. For myfelf I have recovered my ftrength

and appetite to fuch a degree, that I can occafionally eat a large fowl for my breakfaft.

The little time we ftayed in this city did not allow us to make any acquaintance. One
Armenian Chriftian alone, out of refpeft to the mafter of our houfe, came to vifit us,

and fhewed us great civility. To-morrow vi^e mean to depart. With my moft humble

fervice which I proffer to yourfelf, I beg you to prefent my beft refpects to all our

friends at Naples.

LETTER
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LETTER XVL

From the Gardens of Shiraz, 2']th July 1622,

IF I have fufFered nine months to elapfe without writing to you, attribute it not ta

fault in me or forgetfuhiefs,— no, your image is too deeply engraven on my mind to

allow of time effacing it : I have met with a misfortune, weighed againft which, every

other calamity were light ; — I have loit my dear wife, iVIadame Maani, whofe life was

my only blefling, whofe death makes life a burthen. You wall moft likely have heard of

my lofs by means of the Carmelites, who, no doubt, will have communicated the event

to Rome. I am ready to imagine that your commiferation will have been deeply

excited, and that although you know her but by her fair report, you will much have

lamented the premature death of fuch a perfon, and in whofe efleem you held fo high a

place. However, it is pad ; it was the will of God, and fhe, I hope, in heaven, reaps

the harveft of her worth : for me, in this vale of mifery, deprived of my dear partner,

I wander about a wretched inftance of human calamity. I have travelled about a great

deal, in great meafure without other objeft than to feek a remedy for the wound I have
received.

On the 2 2d Oftober, lafl: year, all of us being in perfeft health, we left the city of

Shiraz by the fame gate at which we entered, with defign of taking the road to

Ormuz; and in order to prepare for our departure with lefs embarraffment, we pitched

our tents near the mofque of the Calanter, on the banks of the canal, where I am at

prefent. We hired for our journey fome excellent camels, as well for the tranfport of

our luggage as to carry our litters ; and on Sunday, the 24th of October, every thing

being ready, as night began we quitted our ftation, and turning our backs on Shiraz,

proceeded towards our deftinatioa nearly in a fouthern diredioH. After travelling

three leagues, we paffed a bridge over a ravine, through which flew occafionaliy the

torrents which gufli from the mountains, but which when we paffed was dry. A little

beyond the bridge is a caravanferai, which, although entire, is without inhabitants, as

well as a ruinated caftle in the neighbourhood, owing to the want of water. Here the

road divides; that on the right hand, which is the moil frequented, leading to Lar, the

moft eaftern and leaft beaten going to Paffa, which is that we took, it being a lefs dan-

gerous road to travel in time of war. As, however, there was no place where we could

lodge except at a confiderable diftance, we unloaded our camels in a handfome plain

out of the high road, where we (topped the remainder of the night, and ahnofl all the

following day, which was the fecond of our journey. Two hours before night-fall we
departed hence, and continued travelling till day-break between two long mountains

and two floping hills ; beyond them, near the foot of one of which on the right, the

road runs ; the other being at fome diftance on the left, in a large plain almoit entirely

white and covered with fait. At length, after journeying four leagues, we arrived at

a place called Jiganli, where, on the banks of a rivulet of good water, we faw a few
houfes, inhabited by Turkmans and a race of people called Bchi, who, by means of

the wa'er of this ftnam, fertilize their fields and cultivate cotton. We left Jiganli two
hours before funfet on Tuefcay, and travelling fix leagues during the night, halted at

a large town called Selviftan, or the cyprefs plantation, ouiaccount of the number of

thefe trees growing there, which, however, was formerly much greater. Without the

town is the tomb of a certain Sheik, Ifuf, held in veneration by the Mahometans, near

which we pitched our tents. This town of Selviftan, and feveral others around, not-

withftanding they be inclofed by the territories under the government of Imanculi

Khan,
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Khan, of Shiraz, are not dependent on him, but on Nadir Khan, who holds them dl-

reftly from the King. About an hour before, the fall of night we continued our way,

travelling over very pleafant hillocks covered with thofe fmall trees called chaclacuchi

by the Perfians, and others of various kinds. Behind us we left a caravanferai at which

caravans are wont to reft, when, folicitous of getting forward, journeying altogether

five leagues and a half, and halting two hours before funrife, repofing with our beafts

under a large tree of chaclacuchi, in an open country inclofed by mountains, without

any covering but the Iky. We remained the whole of Thurfday under this chaclacuchi,

W'hich was a male tree that did not produce fruit, but only large grains refembling thofe

of the laurel, which grow, five or fix in a gi'oupe, on the edges of its leaves, vaulted, and

curved like a bow ; and in thefe grains imall flies are engendered. In other refpeds,

thefe chaclacuchi refemble the female trees, of which I have previoufly given you a

defcription. Here I muft obferve, that there prevails univerfally in Perfia a practice ot

diitinguifhing a difference of fex not only in trees and plants, as is the cafe in forae

iailances with us, but alfo in everything elfe, as well natural, fuch as vegetables, meat,

fruit, and the hke, as artiiicial, fuch as flax, filk, cotton, and even in the elements, as

in water and air ; calling male, as related by Seneca to have been ufual with the Egyptians,

that of its kind which is the ftrongeftand moft robuft,and that on the contrary the moftten-

der and delicate, the female; thus, according to their philofophy and obfervations,which are

far from bad, they judge to what ufe each i'ex is adapted. For example, female water

is better for drinking and more falubrious than male, being more delicate, and parti-

cularly fo for perfons of handfome complexion ; of fome animals, the flefli of the male

is fuperior to that of the female for perfons of a ftrong ftomach, poifefling more fub-

ftance ; and, on the contrary, that of the female for perfons of weak habit, being moft

eafy of digeftion. Male air is fittteft for the breathing of men of robuft make,

female air for children, and thus of other things. This I have deemed a matter curious

enough to make public.

Thurfday, two hours before night, we left our covert to travel in the dark, among
hillocks covered with tiie fame defcription of trees laft-mentioned, and, after fix leagues,

arrived on the territory of the great PaflTa. Plere we arrived at two o'clock in the

morning, and trod upon the remains of the ancient Pailagarda, which, according to

Pliny and Ouintus Cuitius, was the place of fepulture of Cyrus the Great. On coming

to this fpot, on one fide is an old cyprefs tree, the handfomeft and largeft I ever

beheld, whofe trunk alone, which fpreads into various large branches, is of fuch prodi-

gious fize that five men together cannot clafp it, and whofe branches fpread from their

trunk at leaft five-and-twenty of my feet. Its height is proprotionate to its fize, although

it does not terminate in a point like the generality of cypreffes. Its dimenfion is a proof

of its antiquity, and the caufe of the reverence fhewn it by the I^.Tahometa.is. From a

fmall ftem of one of its branches runs a certain fluid, which is a kind of gum that the

Perfians, particularly the ignorant among them, look upon as miraculous blood, feeing

it exudes on every Friday, which with them is a holy and facred day. And in a large

hole in the middle of the trunk, capable of containing two perfons, they areaccuftomed

to light candles as in an auguft and venerable place, according to their ufage of holding

krge an d angient trees m efteem, deeming them the retreat of the fouls of the bleft.

On this account they call them pir, which fignifies an old man in Perfian, and in

Arabic Ih eik or iman. This veneration of the Mahometans for large and ancient trees

is, no flboubt, a remnant of Paganifm, as fuch were in high eliimation among the

Gentiles.

On
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On the following day, upon advancing farther into the territory of Paffagarda, I dif-

tinguiflied little remarkable but palm trees, which are not found in the other provinces

of Perila. I faw, moreover, a great quantity of orange trees and double narcifli, which

elfewhere would be efteemed a rarity in the month of Oftober. Wc did not quit the

territory of Pafla till after the firll hour of the night, and on leaving it came to two

roads, one of them leading to Lar, which we left on the right, the other, which we took,

towards the eaft. This being lefs frequented, we wandered from, regaining it with

difficulty after a five leagues' ride, when we reached a town by day-light, called com-
monly by the people of the neighbourhood Timariflan or, for abbreviation's fake, Temif-

tan ; a litlle below which place we unloaded our baggage, as well to eafe cur aninjals as

reft ouifelves. Here our wheat bread became fcarce, the inhabitants of the towns

towards the fea ufing none but barley ; advifed of which, we had laid in a flock fufficient

to laft us at leaft for fcvcral days. Night beginning to diffufe its cool occafioned us to

leave Temiftan, to travel by rugged defcents, which gave us a great deal of trouble,

till more than three hours after fun-rife the next day, which was Sunday the 31 ft of"

October. In the night we had travelled eight leagues, and difmounted at a town, con-

fifting of about thirty houfes or huts, built in the midft of a large plantation of palm and
date trees, and called Zizevan. An hour after fun-fet we continued our journey for

five leagues in the dark, pafling through feveral hamlets v^'ith much irxonvenience, on
account of the rivulets full of water which crofk^d the road, without any bridges over

them, and which our camels found great diiHcuity in fording. Pafhng through thefe

hamlets we left behind us the city of Darabghierd, which ftill retains the name or Darius,

who is the founder, and which is the chief refidence of Shemfeddin Khan, who is gover-

nor of feveral towns in the neighbourhood, whicli he holds direct of the King, as well as

his command over a number of foldiers. He is called a cazaque. On Monday the ill

of November we halted at noon under fome date trees, at the entrance of a large town
called Dekair (that is to fay, good town), the houfes of which are not joined to each

other, but feparated by intervals, being mixed in a wood of palm trees, the fruit of

which, with barley bread, ferves as food for the inhabitants. In the evening a large

company of ladies from the town, who had been into the country, according to the

cuftom of the Mahometans, to pray at the tombs of their anceftors, came to our tents,

where accidentally I was alone, entering them with great familiarity and without invitation,

with their veils up and their face uncovered, which is very unufual among the Maho-
metans, eating with avidity of my wheaten bread, which to them was a delicacy, and
converfing with much freedom. We remained here till the .following Tuefday, not

leaving the place till an hour before night-fall, receiving in courfe of the day a fecond

vifit from thefe ladies, for whom Madame Maani ferved up a collation v/hich to them
muft have appeared both ample and fuperb ; after which v,e travelled three leagues

through a defert country, reaching by midnight the banks of a running ftream,

where we halted under an old wall in this vaft folitude, called Moghokiel, and where
at day-break. I pitched my tents near a pond whence the rivulet flowed, and whither

the cattle of the neighbourhood refort to drink. This place we left an hour and a half

before fun-fet, and after journeying three leagues refted at midnight under large

giz trees, about which were a quantity of myrtles and running water, half a leat'ue

before the fepulchre of their Imanzade, a little beyond. On Thurfday, in the evening,

we left this place, and travelled through a pafs bciv.'een low but very fteep mountains,

like walls on each fide ; at the entrance of which is a ruinated caftle, built for its defence

at a time when the country was not under the domination of Perfia, but that of a pariicu-

lar Prince, Khan of Lar, at whofc deceafe the Sovereign of Perfia made himfelf mafter

VOL. IX. Q of
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of his dominions, and deftroyed the fortifications which guarded the pafs. On Friday

by day-break, after having journeyed five leagues, we reached a large town of two

thoufand houfes, badly conftructed, and conful'edly built among palm trees called purg,

but written furg, v;here vi^e difmounted, and unloaded our camels in a convenient fpot

at a dil'lance from the buildings. We refumed our journey an hour before fun-fet,

and after two leagues riding, being apprehenfive of having mifled our road, and fearful

of lofing ourfelves in thefe deferts, we waited till the moon or day fiiould light us on our

way. It wanted but an hour to dawn when we recommenced our journey, at firfl: by
favour of the moon and afterv/ards the fun, travelling for five leagues through difficult

pafies, keeping the mountains on the left, which we had occafionally to afcend and at

others to go down. In the morning we found ourfelves in a very narrow pafs j at

length, towards evening, we reached a wood of palm trees in a valley at the foot of the

mountains, in front of a town called Tafcut or Tafcivit. The moon rifmg about mid-

night, we continued our courfe for five leagues by a very even road, keeping almod
always on our left this long chain of mountains, and another at a greater diftance on
our right, till we arrived at a fmall village of ten or a dozen houfes, near which we
halted about noon in a fmall wood of palm trees, to take repofe under a large tree of a

fpecies I had not feen before, called by the Arabs, nebe, by the Perfians, konar. It yields

a fmall fruit with a kernel, rcfembling our cherries but ripening fooner, of a yellowifli

colour inclining to red, and of no unpleafmt tafte. It poffelTes, moreover, this property,

that its leaves, reduced to powder and foaked in water, produce a lather, and ferve

inftead of fo;ip, and is the only thin^ ufed by the ladies of the country for wafliing their

faces. We took with us a bag of it to fhew in Italy, as it will keep any length of

time. After minutely examining the fruit and leaves of the tree, I recoUeded that in

a handfomeand large vineyard belonging to my uncles, the Alberini, at Rome, there are

two large trees by the fide of a fountain, of the fame fpecies, which conflantly preferve

their verdure, and are the only ones of their kind at Rome. The little village of Seid

Geuder, where we took up our abode, is dependent on the large town of Tarom, called

by fome a city, on account of its being the chief of feveral neighbouring towns, although

at prefent in a very runious ftate. We did not choofe, for reafons that we had, to go
thither ourfelves, but fent our people for provifions; who brought us back intelligence

that the Portuguefe had put to death a great number of Kizilbafni, and fet many places

on fire belonpiny- to the Perfians on the fea fliore. The inhabitants of Tarom did not

appeartobe very forry for this, on account of having been va'aals-and much attached to the

deceafed Prince of I.ar, now ill treated by the Kizilbaihi, and never well inclined to the

King of Pcrfia or his ejiipire. This rupture, which was the beginning of open war be-

tv/een the Perfians and Portuguefe, was not very agreeable to me on account of the

obfiacles I forefaw it would throw in the way of my travels. The whole country about

Tarom, as well as its proper territory, is entirely covered with palm trees, underwhich,

as well as through the remainder of the country, they fow an abundance of cotton as

well as other feed. As for wheaten flour, it is not to be met with, except in large towns,

where it is eaten by the rich alone ; the chief food of the inhabitants being dates, in

which article they carry on a confiderable trade. The chief part of the population is

very poor and wretched. Here, for the firfl time, I noticed the fhoes or rather fandals

worn by the people being made of woven palm leaves, of which the fole is inade tole-

rably thick, the upper part confifling only of two firings interwoven with fimilar leaves,

which clafp the foot pretty tight, and join in the middle towards the point, which they

pafs between the great toe, and thus keep the fandal firm on the foot. Among the vil-

lages on the fea fide this fort of fandal is in general ufe. A pair of them I have bought

to
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to ihew as a curiofity in Italy. I made, likevvife, another obfervation, which was, that

the drefs of thefe villagers, except the hair of the head, which, as with all Mahometans,
is fhorn and covered with a fmall turban or one of their little pointed caps, perfeftly

refembles that of the figures of low condition which I bad noticed at Chehil-minar.

To continue the courfe of our journey : as we arrived rather late on Sunday the 7th

of November at our halting place, we did not leave Seid Geuder the next day, on
account of the heat becoming fo extreme, that notvvithftanding it was one of the coldeft

months of the year, for coolnefs fake 1 iiiripped to my Ihirt, as I had been accuftomed

to do in Hifpahan in the mid[t of fummer. The nights, indeed, v/ere fomewhat cool,

and fliewed us the difference of the feafon. Fi-om this ib'ge we did not fet out till Mon-
day at midnight, and in the interval fent to Tarora for barley-meal and chopped ftraw

for our camels, which unlike thofe of the Arabs require fubftantial food, and are not

fatisfied with grafs ; we hkewife furniflied ourfelves with other provifions which might
be requifite on our journey, with which we traverfcd a large plain from one extremity

to the other ; and after pafTmg a fmall river which croffes the road, the water of which
is faltifh, and which, on that account, has obtained the appellation of Abfhur, or fait

water, we reached on the following Tuefday two or three hours before noon a fmall

hamlet often or twelve houfes, well fhaded with trees, called Pelengon, that is to fay,

the panthers, pofllbly from thofe animals being found in its neighbourhood. Befides

the giez, which 1 had frequently feen in other places, I remarked among thofe trees a

plant unknown to me, called by the natives charg. It is a flirub which grows to a great

height, and from the root throws out around feveral fmall branches, or rather fucklers,

covered with large thick oval leaves, cottony, and full of a kind of milk, as is the whole
of the plant ; which milk is of fuch a malign nature, according to the relations of the

people of the country, as to blind upon its being rubbed on the eyes. Its leaves grow
in pairs, one oppofite to the other, in fuch quantity that the whole branch is covered

with them to its tip, in fquares, and pointing four different ways. At the extremity of

thefe fmall branches grows a handfome duller of flowers of a white colour, dufkyifh

without, and within of a reddifh violet, refembling the columbine. This fhrub produces

no fruit fit to eat ; I am, howeverj inclined to believe it polTeffes medical virtues, as the

people of the country apply the leaves with fuccefs to bruifes. They likewife eat a
fmall feed growing in the middle of the flower, and poffefling the quality of the poppy,
which they have been for fome time accuflomed to eat daily, in common with moll of the

Perfians, in fuch quantity that it is furprifing it fliould not kill thenij fome eating as much
opium as would equal a walnut in fize. They are of opinion that it is good for their health,

and relieves the fpirits, making them forget all care; this it aftually does, feeing it poffefTes

a great ftupifying quality. However, they are fo greatly addiflicd to the ufe of it, that

it cannot be difpenled with } it being to them the greateft punifliraent to be obliged to

abftain from it a fingle day* Thofe who endeavour to break themfelves of the ufe of it,

cannot do this but by taking in its flead an immoderate quantity of wine or other intoxi-

cating liquors, and even then feel themfelves uneafy without it. In the town of Gelen»
gon, we found a rabdari, or keeper of the highroads. Pie was captain of a company
whofe rendezvous was at another place, two leagues beyond. He examined our bag-

gage, but in the moft obliging manner pofTible, not opening our trunks or packages, and
was fatisfied with a fmall tax, which was his due, amounting to four abbailins, equal to

four Roman tciloons. For this fmall tribute he not only let us pafs, but moreover fent

a man forward to efcort us part of the way, and dire«3; us on our road. In this you have
an inflance of the lightnefs of the taxes in Perfia ; in recompence and for this trifling exac«

tion, alfo, they are obliged to keep the way free from thieves, and, if any thing be loft or

Q 2 ftolen,
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ftolen, are obliged to make it good to the owner out of their own purfe. When vre

began our journey night had ah-eady fet in two hours, and we had gone two leagues

when we reached the office of the rabdari ; when as the moon was not yet rifen, and
our road, which laid through the mountains, was difficult and unpleafant, we halted at.

the tnirance oi this pafs, at a fpot called Uertenghi-chebar-rud, or the narrow gate of

the four rivers, on account of its being thjs paffage in time of rains through which four

torrents, which gufli from various parts of the mountains, difcharge their waters.

When wepaifL^d it was only a fmall rivulet, which is never dry. This name of Derteng,

or narrow gate, is common in Perfia to other ihnilar paflages between mountains. One,
aniong others, I faw on the confmes of Perfia, on the great road Irom Bagdad, of the

fame name ; the Perfians thus imitating the Latins, who, wiih the fame meaning, give

fimilar names, fuch as the Portse Cafpije, Portas Caucafia;, Porta: Cilicioe, &c.
When we entered this narrow pafs, in the bed of one of the torrents, we had two hours

of daylight before us, and kept the river continually on our right till we arrived at a

fmall rivulet of fait water, which we found running by the fide of the bed of the tor-

rent between the mountains, and on its banks a number of plants with long narrow
leaves, the fruit or feed of which grows in a pod of fome length, almofl hke that of the

caflia, but not fo thick. The people of the neighbourhood maintain that this plant is.

venomous ; in Perfia it is called char zabre, or alfes' poifon
;
polhbly it is the fauie with

the oL^ander, fo common with us : as, however, I am a novice 4n botany, I cannot judge

in this infcance any more than in that of various other plants and Ihrubs which I faw

without knowing what they were. At length, after travelling no more than two

leagues, the4"un having nearly reached its meridian, we found the heat fo cxceflive that

it obliged us to halt on a fpot where travellers are ufed to ftop, under the fliade of a

large giez tree, called giez mir azard, on account of Mir Azard, a notorious robber,

having been flain here. An ho jr before night-fail we coniinued our journey, travelling

throughout the night by a bad road and difficult paffes, Hill among the mountains and

in the bed of the torrent. On Thurfday by an hour after day, having journied four

leagues, we refted at the fide of a pond banked in, )^iich the people of the country

lieep as a refervoir for the fupply of the neighbourhood, as far as to a town pretty dif-

tant, called Guhne, where I reniarked another tree covered with thorns, which bears

no fruit but only leaves, which are eaten by cattle ; it is called by the inhabitants kahur.

I took it for an acacia, fuch as I iiad feen in Arabia Peirea, vvliich yields the gum ara-

ble, ahljough v.'hen I faw that in Arabia its leaves were much fmaller than thole of this

tree. The Perfians are at no pains in collecting the gum of the kahur, pofiibly from

their ignorance of its vrdue. At night fall we recommenced our courfe, and after three

or four leagues over an even and pleafant road between the mountains rcfted two^

hours before day under a tree, near fome faltifli water, the only which we could obtain

that was good in a place called Curi-hazi-gon, or the merchants' tomb. A little after

funfet v.e renicunttd our camels, and after travelling about four leagues on a road not

fo agreeable as the laft, yet not very bad, (till among the mountains, we came to a wood
of palm trees, where were fome huts which people inhabit at the time of gathering the

f. uit, a little before dawn on Saturday. Here we met with a fpring of frefli water.

The name of the place is Ser Zebi-rizevon. At funfet we left this place, after regaling

and fully fatisfying fome other rabdaris who dwell here. The following Sunday, after

travelling four leagues by a much lefs tirefome road than the preceding, although not

very excellent, we difrnounted an hour before day light at a fpot which is one of the

quarters of fome rabdaris belonging to the band we met with the day before. We lliewed

them a paper figned by their comrades, with which they were content j and as this

place
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-place was inhabited by rabdaris alone, and aflorded nciiher convenience for flecping nor
provifions, we travelled two leagues farther on, by a level road, ket ping condantly the

mountains in fight on both fides of us, and after fix leagues travelling, three hours
after funrife in the morning, we refted ourfelves on the banks of a llream of freHi

water, called Ahi Duriger, the extremity of the principality of Lar, and the frontiers

of the country which belonged to the King of Ormus, before his country was wTLfled

from him. On the fun letting we refumed our journey, and fiior'ly came to a fmall

river of fait water, called by the villagers in their language Rud Shind, or the fair rivu-

let. After paffing this rivulet we continued our road to the firft town, called Chuchiu-

lulion, which we entered on IMonday, the 15th of November. This is a town con-

filling of more than forty houfes, away from each other in a wood of palm and other

trees. This town is the firfii of the province of Moghoftan, or the country of palms.

Here the heat is fo great that, notwith Handing it be the middle of November, I fleep ia

the open air without any canopy whatfoever, and in my Ihirt, without fuffering any
inconvenience from this indulgence. I fee little boys, the children of the poor, run

about at this fealcn entirely naked, fave a band of linen to conceal their diftindfion of

fex ; and thofe even in fuperior circumftances wear fimply the lighted drefs imaginable ;

the women, in general, wear only a fhift, which covers half the arms and the body
to the waili:, and from the waill downwards wrap themielves round with a large piece

of filk or cotton of different colours, which breadthwife reaches to the feet, and is long

enough to wrap round the body twice, but altogether is not of more confiftence than a

petticoat. On their feet they wear landals of plantain leaves, but no (lockings. Their

head-drcfs is a piece of filk or cloth, fimilar to that vi'orn round the lower part of their

body but fmaller, which, throv/n over the head, hangs down in part on the flioulders

b^'hind, and falls over the face after the manner of the Pcrfians. On their arms they

wear a number of bracelets from the wrill: to the elbows, which are not covered by the

fleeves of the fhift, and fimilar ornaments round their legs. Thefe are made of dif-

ferent metals ; ifravv which looks like gold, amber, cryRal, and the like, and are com-

pofed of fmall round flat pieces jsined together. All of them, likewife, the i-ich as well

as the poor, wear pendant from the nofe, not large rings as is common with the Arabs,

nor fmall neat ones on the fide, as is ufual with the Perfians, but a piece of gold, either

plain, enamelled, or fet with precious ftones, of a rhomboidal figure, rather narrow, and

fomewhat lefs long than their nofe, which hangs fomewhat on one fide. Owing to the

exccffive heat of the fun the people are of an extreme dark comf^lexion. but have very

regular features, and are well made. We had intention of embarking fecrctly at

Benderi-deler, but we learnt that the Portu^uefe had landed there and deflroyed the

place, fo that we gave up all hope of reaching Ormuz, from that port particularly, as

the Khan had prohibited all intercojrfe between the fliore and the ifland ; that in con-

fequence all the craft had been drawn on the ftrand, and that military were ftationed at

all the places whither velf^^ls were accuftomed to refort, to prevent their landing. The
intelligence which we received at Chuchinlulion determined our waiting; there for. an

opportunity of taking water unperceived. The chief of the town informed us, that

barks frequently catne to different fpots which were not guarded, to procure provender

for their camels, and that our only means of getting away would be by one of thefe ; we
in confequence promifed him a handibme reward If he would allii'l us, which induced

him to fend his brother and another psrfon to watch for any boat which might arrive

;

for, notwithftanding the interdidl of the King, the inhabitants of this part, who carry on

a confiderable traffic with thofe of Ormuz, beneficial to each, flill maintain correfpon-

dence. Two perfons were deputed on this errand, in cafe of finding a bark that one

might
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might remain, while the other flioulJ return to us with advice of where It wss. On the

1 6th of November thefe two men departed at night, and we remained at Chuchiululion,

retaining the camels we had hired.

In the mean time we fwam in joy ; Madame Maani, who pafTionately defired to have

a child, communicated to me the pleafing intelligence of her being pregnant, and fancy

pidurcd the happinefs I fliould find when, after terminating my travels, 1 fhould at

length reach Italy and home. Our joy, however, was fomewhat damped upon the

return of our melTengers with an account that there was no likelihood of any more

boats venturing on flioi-e.

We waited yet fome time at Chuchiululion, till apprehenfive of caufing uneafmefs to

the chief of the town, and underftanding that the Sheheriari, which is the tille of the

governor of Moghoftan, dependent on the Khan of Shiraz, was every day expetted to

pafs, from whom I might meet with impediment, I refolved on leaving that town and

retiring to a place of fafety, in cafe of the paflage being (topped. Hearing, therefore,

that the Englifh caravan with filk had taken refuge in Mina, the capital of Moghoflan,

not to be expofed to the attacks of the Portugueze by their venturing unproteded near

the coaft, we bent our way thither. After travelling five leagues on the road we came

to a village of huts, built among palm-trees, called Duzrach, where we arrived in the

morning two or three hours before day, leaving it again an hour before night-flill ; and

on Friday the 3d of December, having journeyed four leagues, we reached the fmall

fortrefs of Mina, built on a hill, under which is a village of huts in a wood of palms,

where we unloaded our camels, and took repofe beneath the trees, waiting for funrife,

to feek where the Englilh were lodged.

At break of day we learned that thefe gentlemen were lodged in a large houfe in the

neighbourhood, which had a garden attached to it, and was the palace of the Khan of

Shiraz. We fent thither to enquire for their interpreter Jacob, who formerly lived

with me, and who acquainting the Englifh with our arrival, they deputed to me Mr.

Robert GifFord, an old friend of mine, and a Catholic, with offers of fervice from their

chief, prevented by indifpofition from waiting onme himfelf. He informed me at the

fame time, that all hope of paffing to Orrauz through theirmeans was vain, as the orders

of the King were fo ftri£t that a bird was notfuffered to go thither, much lefs a boat ; that,

however, if I chofe to wait till the termination of the inveftiture of Ormuz by its capitula-

tion, or a peace, which might foon follow the arrival of the Englilh fhips of war, then ex-

petted, they would ufe all their influence in getting me a paffage to fome port of Arabia ;

if not direO: to the fettlements of the Portugueze, at leaft to thofe of their neighbours

and friends : and that finally, as a lafl refource, they would take me to Surat in India,

whence I might either proceed with them to England, or travel thence by land

to Goa. Seeing no remedy, therefore, I was confl:rained to abide at Mina, where, with

permiffion from the Englifli, in order to be more comfortable, I built myfelf a large

houfe, after the manner of the country, of branches of palm interwoven, as our fmall

tents were not proof againft the rain, which fell unexpeftedly on the two preceding

nights, and in fuch abundance as to wet every thing beneath them, and oblige Madame
Maani to fly in her fliift for flielter to the litter. My houfe, which in that country was

.a capital one, was completed in a day, and cofl:, materials and labour together, no more
than thirty fhahi, or a fequin and a half ( 1

5s. flerling"). On the 1 6th December I took

the latitude of Mina, which I found to be 26° 35' N.

We fuffered all of us from the bad air of Mina, and Madame Maani, being attacked

by a fever, was prematurely delivered of a dead child, to our great affliftion. Her
fever, however, in fpite of every remedy continued to increafe, and in eight days after
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fhepald the debt of nature, on the 30th December. Pi£lure to yourfelf my fufFerings

on the occafion ; the anguifli of my mind iucreafed the ilhiefs which confumed me
daily, and finding ourfelves fo unpleafantly fituated here, as much from the malignity

of the climate as the total abfence of all comforts and even of many neceffaries, we
refolved on removing to Lar, notwithflanding it was fome days' journey diftant ; and

having had the body of my much lamented wife embalmed, I intended it to be entombed

where, v^'hen it may pleafe God to take me, my bones fliall be laid, I obtained per-

miflion from the governor of the province to tranfport it wherever I might choofe to

go. The firfl and fecond day after our departure we encamped in a defart country,

as our guides would not take the neareft way by the fea-fide, that they might avoid the

bad and marfliy roads they would otherwife have to pafs, by which we came ; but after

croffing the Mina river, they ftretched away from the fea, lengthening our journey one

day by this circuit. On the third we arrived at Chuchululion. Thence, taking a

different road to that by which we firfl: arrived there, the fourth day we reached Iflia

;

the fifth, after eroding a fait river, Kufliiar ; the fixth, Kahuriflian, called fo from the

profufion of kahur, or acacia-trees growing about it ; here, on account of the violence

of my fever, we halted two days ; on the eighth we arrived at a caravanferai, called

Guri bizirgon, or the merchant's tomb, in the neighbourhood of that at which we
lodged on coming ; on the ninth, after taking another road, we refted at a caravan-

ferai, called Tenghi dalan* in a flat country j the tenth at Chormud ; the eleventh at a

caravanferai, called Boadini ; the twelfth at another, called Bafili, or Vafili ; and on

the thirteenth, which was the 30th of January, arrived at Lar. For my part, on

reaching Lar, I was more dead than alive ; my fervants, however, were recovered

by the change of air. At Lar I was placed under the care of an admirable phy-

fician, who fhortly difmiflTed my fever, and with his medicines and diet recruited my
ftrength. ••If
The phyfician who prefcribed for me, whofe reputation was great, perceivmg by the

converfation we had together that I was not an ignorant man, made a favourable report

of me to feveral men of letters yith whom he was intimate, and who ranked high in

this city. Being a quiet place without any court, its inhabitants void of ambition,

undifl:ra£led by commerce, and not alarmed by the din of war, or pefl:ered with mili-

tary, are, as a confequence, prone to literature ; and to fucli a degree that I can truly

affirm, in no place whatfoever in Afia where 1 have been, nay, I may fay in the v/orld,

have I met with individuals fo learned and deep read in fciencc as thofe of Lar. My
acquaintance was much fought after, and much courtefy was fliewn me by them, as well

during my illnefs as after my recovery.

About the 20th of February I left my bed, but flill was fo weak that I could not

walk acrofs my chamber without the afliftance of a flick. At this period there fell a

little rain, the only time it had rained throughout the year ; whence you may judge of

the temperature of this climate.

The city of Lar is the capital of a great province, or kingdom, formerly poflTeifed by

a fovereign who made himfelf independent, either jufl:ly or unjuflily, till Abbas the

reigning Shah made war againfl: him, about three-and-twenty years ago, rather

from the pride of conquefl: than cupidity ; and, after dethroning the Prince, carried

him away prifoner to court, whence, after fome flight reproaches, he fent him back to

Shiraz, to the Khan of the province, who had had the management of the war. This

unfortunate Prince died on his way thither. Since that period this country has become

united to the ernpire of Perfia. Lar is at prefent the refidence of a Sultan, dependent

on the Khan of Shirag. The palace of Ibrahim Khan, who was formerly the fovereign

6 of
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of this ftate, is at prefent unoccupied, being referved for the Khan of Shiraz on hi3

occafional excurfions hither ; it has a fquare in front of proportionate fize. The bazar"

begins at the extremity of the fquare oppofite to the palace, and is extremely long,

extending in a right line ; is well built, arched over, of fufficient height, well propor-

tioned, airy, and light. In the middle of the ftreet is a dome, oppofite to which two
other flreets diverge, which make part of the bazar, forming a cvofs. Beyond the

market, at the end of this large ftreet, on the right hand, at one ot the extremities of

the city, I faw a caftle built on an eminence, which projeds foaie diftance into the

plain, on each fide furrounded by walls alone, and of little confideration.

On the 7th of March 1 took the latitude, which I found to be 27° 17' N. ; a great

mathematician of this city, hov/ever, informed me, that the latitude was 27 i^, fo that

poflibly my obfervation waS not fufficiently exaft. I noticed, that the greateft cold

experienced here alfo is at the beginning of March ; it is, however, A^ery tolerable, and
lafis for fo fhort a time, that before the conclufion of the month the city is fcarcely habit-

able, on account of fwarms of flies. At this period alfo orange-flowers, jafmine, and
rofes make their appearance, and barley fliews itfelf in the ear. Water is very fcarce

in this city, the only obtainable being rain-water ; which, as it does not rain in this part

fometimes for years together, the inhabitants preferve wlien it falls in immenfe rel'er-

voirs, capable of containing fufficient for feveral years dui-ation. On the 21ft of March,

the feftival of Neurouz, or New Year's Day, I noticed that a number of fliops were

fhut, as well on that as for feveral fucceeding days ; upon enquiry, I found that none
were allowed to exercife their calling until they had firft made their gift to the new
governor, and obtained permiflion. Upon this being obtained, one of each trade pa-

rades the flreets, accompanied by fifes or flutes in token of joy. I faw a butcher, before

whom certain people carried on their heads whole flieep ready cooked, and covered

with laurel. This cuftom of baking whole animals at once is common in this country,

and on fome occafions they bake one within another ; for example, a capon in a flieep,

a fowl within a capon, and within the fowl again a fm.aller bird : fuch a difli is called

perian. This praSice is very ancient, Herodotus mentioning it to have been pra£tifed

in his time. The people here are grievoufly burthened with taxes, and in confequence

hold the King and the Kizilbaflii in utter abhorrence.

At a feaft, to which I was invited by the Cady Rokneddin, I faw a fpecies of orange,

which I had never before beheld either in Afia or in Europe. Thefe oranges are large

and handfome, of a flame-colour externally, and delicioufly fweet ; what, however, is

moft remtnkable about them is their rind, much thicker than that of oranges in gene-

ral, which is very tender, and is better eating even than the infide itfelf, being of a very

pleafant fpicy flavour. I have preferved fome of the feed of them, as well as of fweet

lemons, but doubt whether they may keep to Italy.

On Wednefday, 8th of June, I left Lar in the night, on account of the extreme heat

of the weather not admitting of our travelling by day ; and, after traverfing a mountain

difficult to pafs, halted in the morning near a town called Kurdeh, on the margin of

one of the large refervoirs which they are accuftomed to make in this countiy. The
fields, on account of a want of water, although they had been, were not at prefent in a

ftate of culture. The wind which blew was fo hot and burning, that it left traces of its

courfe. On account of the violent heat having pulled off" my trowfers, my legs thus

being bare became inn:antly red and inflamed, and caufed me to experience fo much
pain that I was unable to put my feet to the ground, although at the fame time it was

venomous the wind felt refrefiiing. My fervants experienced fimilar effefts from its

influence with myfelf. The Perfian almanacs diftindly point out the time of its preva-

lence,
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lence, and call it bad feman, or the poifonous wind. Its baneful confequences, however,

are confined to the more fouthera provinces. An hour after funfet we continued our

journey two leagues, as far as to a caravanferai in the neighbourhood^of a town called Bir.

We were conftrained to make very fliort llages on account of the dearth of water

through the country, none being to be found except rain-water preferved in cifterns.

The next night, after riding two leagues, we ftopt in a narrow valley between fome low

mountains, where was a ciftern, the place was called Ghielu Ghiende. Saturday night

we travelled three leagues, and reached a place called Jezdcheft, inhabited by people

who live in black tents like the Arabs, changing their quarters in fearch of herbage,

but never removing from a fpace comprized within a fquare of two leagues. Thefe

people are Perfians, and our guides, whofe tents were pointed out to us with thofe of

the reft, formed part of their number. At night-fall, continuing our way, we encamped
on Monday morning in a defart country, by the fide of a pond, near certain fepulchres,

•which fhewed the place to have been formerly inhabited ; after pafiing the day here

under our tents we departed in the evening, and travelled an equal diftance with what

we had done the night before, that is to fay, four leagues ; flopping at a place called

Beni Miri. The following evening we journied on four more leagues, reRing at a fmaU
walled town called Nefirabad ; the next day with difficulty, owing to our camels being

weak from want of their accuftomed barley and bran, we reached a town called Char-

cuon, belonging to the Begum, or great Queen, and confequently independent of the

Khan of Shiraz, notwithftanding it laid within his diftriflr. Here we difcharged our

camels, entirely exhaufted. Thurfday night we left Charcuon early, but did not arrive

at Paffa till very late, owing to our guides having miffed the way. On our arrival at

Paffa I refted beneath the fame tall cyprefs I had done in coming, but not with equal

comfort ; I had loft what made the defart cheerful ; my Maani was no more. Look-

ing over fome garden walls, I perceived, baflving in the fun, an extraordinary number
of tarantula, or lizards, four times as large at leaft as the largeft I had ever feen in

our country.

On Sunday, 19th of June, a little before dawn, fomewhat fatigued from having

travelled five leagues the preceding night, we refted in one of the fmall towns

within the jurifdiftion of Selviftan, called Hafan Havafk, or of good air. Beginning

again our courfe at night we made fix leagues, and halted among the Turkmans of

Giganli, near the fpot where we pitched our tents before. The next night, four leagues

brought us to the bridge of Paffa ; and thence two or three leagues more to Shiraz,

where we arrived on Wednefday, 22d of June. I did not choofe, however, to enter

the city, but turning a little out of the high road into that which leads to Hifpahan, I

difmounted near the mofque of the calantar under the trees by the water fide.

On the I ft of July, I rambled a ftiort diftance from where we took up our abode, to

fee the tomb of Kogia Hafiz, an illuftrious poet of Perfia, whofe odes are in great

celebrity. In a tolerably fpacious garden, ornamented by feveral works of architefture,

the chief whfch prefented itfelf refembled a fmall chapel with a dome ; within this place

this exquifite poet is entombed. The fepulchre is large, and engraved all over from

the top to the bottom with various characters, and is loaded with epitaphs even about

the bafe. The front is taken up with a moft excellent epigram on his name. On one

fide of this fepulchre are others of two difciples of Hafiz, and on the other, that of a

certain Seid, whofe name I have forgotten. The whole of the exterior court is full of

fimilar tombs of lefs repute ; however the whole edifice was built in honour of the poet,

and is called by the Mahometans Ziara. Such in Perfia is the eftimation in which men
VOL. IX. & o£
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of letters are held. Near where he is entombed, his book is preferved as a monument
of his mind, which is called the Divan, and is written in letters of gold. It is not,

however, that which was written by himfelf, and which formerly was preferved here ;

the King having caufed that to be removed into his own library. I vifited here likewife

the tomb of Sheik Saadi, another famous poet, who befides a Divan, or coliedion of

poetry, wrote the Guliftan, and the Boftan.

Many happy days and years to Signior Marius ! Long may he live for himfelf, and

for the public j and with him all our common friends, whom I falute aifeftionately.

LETTER XVn.

Combru.

THE lafl I wrote to you was from the gardens of Shiraz, on my way to Hifpahan,

for the purpofe of taking my departure thence to Europe by the way of the defart and

Turkey ; I have been prevented, however, from purfuing this plan, owing to the

impoflibility of my meeting with camels for my baggage, owing to their being all

employed in tranfporting the booty made at Ormuz ; I, therefore, waited at Shiraz

until by a courier I underftood that the Englilh were about to embark for Surat with

their filk. Having therefore fo good an opportunity of vifiting India, I abandoned my
firfl projeft of travelling through Turkey to Europe, as being replete with inconvenience

and danger, and refolved on vifiting the fea-lliore a third time from Shiraz. I believe

I omitted to flate to you before that the Shiites, contrary to the opinion of the Turks
and the Sonnites, hold it lawful to marry for a limited time ; at the expiration of which

the parties are free to feparate, or, if fatisfied with each other, may contract: a lafling

marriage. Such females as thus have married for a time and feparated are not, on

that account, the lefs efteemed. Moft of the marriages at Shiraz are after this man-

ner ; and fuch is faid to be the difpofition for changing of the women of this city, that

a curious tale is related, which is conftantly in every one's mouth ; of two women
who were intimate friends meeting together, one afked the other how long fhe had lived

with her prefent hufband, and being anfwered two months ; " Poor creature," faid

the firfl ; " and how is it poflible you could endure one man fo long !"

On the 2oth of Augufl: Shiraz was in a tumult of joy, upon the news arriving of

the Shah having made conquefl: of the city and province of Canduhar. It feems it

capitulated fubfequent to the garrifon,-and the chief of its inhabitants having abandoned

it with their property.

On the 26th of Augufl: I left Shiraz for the fea-lhore, intending to pafs by Darab-

ghierd, which I had not yet feen ; and continued the fame road we had travelled before

as far as to Zirevan, arriving there on the 5th of September. On the evening of that

day we took the road leading through Darabghierd, leaving that which led through

Deh Chair, by which we pafled the year before, and arrived there by day-break, having

travelled four leagues. All I can tell you of Darabghierd is, that, from the form of its

habitations, and a number of palm-trees growing in the place, it has more the appear-

ance of a borough than a city, nothing but its great extent and its numerous popula-

tion giving it a fuperiority over the neighbouring towns. It has only one remarkable

beauty, which is a fl:ream running through the great fquare and market-place, in the

former of which it traverfes a fmall bafonof water of a round form. The meaning of

its name, Darabghierd is, Darius enclofed it with walls {cinxit Darius), The day of

our
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our arrival was fpent in receiving vifits ; and upon the approach of night we mounted our
camels, and arrived on Thurfday at the peach-garden of Moghokiel ; and on Friday at

the mofque of the tomb of an Imanzadi. On Saturday we halted under the palm-
trees of the village of Furg, and refted on fucceffive nights at the town of Tafkvie,

Seid Geuder, where we flopped all Tuefday, Peturgen, Dertenghi chehar rud, Guhne,
Guri Bazirgon, and thence at Serzeiii rizevon, where we found no inhabitant, every-

one having fled from fear of the foldiers, who in this quarter conduced themfelves

very indifferently to what they are ufed when under command of the Shah. Here we
quitted the road of Abibungher, and took that which runs fou h to Combru ; we
pafTed in the night through a town called Chah Chakor without halting, making five

leagues from our place of departure, at the end of which we encamped under the fliade

of the luli dagheli, a tree whofe branches hanging to the ground take root and pro-

duce a new tree, and this fo repeatedly as to form a forefl: of arches, fufficient in fome
inftances to flielter an immenfe number of people. Its leaves are thick, oval, fome-
vhat refembling thofe of the quince, but much thicker and larger. Its fruii is very
fmall, of a greyifh fcarlet colour, but when quite ripe inclining to black j the wood of
it is extremely light.

In the evening we left this natural houfe, and arrived at Combru two hours before

day-light, on the 21 ft of September. This place is large, fpacious and well peopled

on the fea-fhore, and having now changed its mafter, has likewife changed its name,
being now called Port AbalTi. In this city people of whatfoever religion they may be
or country, who refort hither to trade, are welcome, and have the free exercife of their

religion. We lodged here in the houfe of a Jew, in which we met with every con-^

venience and accommodation as well in board as lodging.

While remaining at Combru for the arrival of the Englifli, on the 4th of Oftober
the city experienced four or five dreadful fliocks ot an earthquake, which were-

repeated the fucceeding night fo violently as to throw down feveral houfes, with one
of the towers of the fortrefs.

I fend you this by Mr. George Strachan ; who for benefit of his heahh, affefted by
his refidence at Mina, is about to go home to Lar, and afterwards to Hifpahan.

Mentioning Lar, I have to obferve to you, that the coins of that province being of

pure metal, difficult to counterfeit, and taken by weight, pafs currently all over-

the Eaft. I falute you and all my friends ; to whom I befeech you to make my
refpeds.

The author remained at Combru till the 15th of January 1623, when he left

Perfia, embarking on board the Whale, aii Englifh fhip boufid for Surat,.

R 2 AN
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AN ACCOUNT OF GEORGIA.

Prefented to His Holinefs Pope Urban VIII. by Pietro delle Valle in 1627.

THE country at prefent.called Georgia comprehends all that known to the ancients

under the names of Colchis and Iberia, with part of Armenia, and poffibly of

Albania. This tracl, according to Strabo, includes the country of the Mufcovites, for

it extends in length from the mod eaftern extremity of the Black fea, where it begins,

to the Cafpian ; it has towards the eafl only a fmall maritime diftridl of Albania, be-

longing at this time to the King of Perfia ; in which are fituated the cities of Backu
and Derbent, called by the Turks, Domircapi (Iron-gate), and defcending a little

towards the South, a fmall portion of Shirwan, the capital of which is Schamachi, ap-

parently a part of the ancient Media Atropatenis. A little towards the weft Georgia is

bounded by the Black fea. North oi' it are the Cafpian mountains, branching from
mount Caucafus and ftretching from one fea to the other, inhabited at this time by certain

barbarians and thieves, called Lezghi, chiefly Mahometans, and fonie very poffil^ly ftill

idolaters or atheifts. It is not improbable they may be the Soani or Phthirophages

mentioned by Strabo. Finally, towards the fouth it has for boundary that part of

Armenia bordering on Media, and lower down on the moft weftern fide, towards Tre-

bifond, if I miftake not, fome part of Cappadocia.

The whole of this comntry, throughout which the fame language is common to all

the inhabitants, was governed formerly according to their account by one King, until

he divided his dominions among his four children, all of whom he made fovereign

Princes. With the eldeft, however, to whom he gave the middle and better portion

of the divifion, he left a certain pre-eminence above the others, whence this Prince is even
now refpefted by all the reft, is confidered as the elder branch, and is honoured by the

title of Mepet Mepe (King of Kings), the other princes taking the ftyle of Princes

of Georgia only.

The number of Princes at this time is fix ; for in addition to the four of royal blood
before mentioned, there are two others, who were chief minifters of the Mepet Mepe,
and governors of two confiderable portions of his dominions on the Black Sea, who
revolting, feized upon and made themfelves abfolute lords of the provinces they go-
verned. Acquiring in procefs of time, authority and reputation, they not only rofe

to an equality, tfut formed an alliance with the others. At prefent they are all upon an
equal footing, and frequently intermarry ; remembrance is however yet kept up of the

diftinftion of the Mepet Mepe, for when he mounts his horfe, the two princes formerly
his vafials and minifters, when by, are wont to hold the one the bridle the other the
(lirrup as an acknowlegement of his fovereignty. As to the divifion of the country fince

its partition into fix diftincl Sovereignties, the Mepet Mepe is lord of a dominion in the
centre of Georgia, called in the language of the country Imeriti, the innermoft, the
ftrongeft part of the whole, and undoubtedly the Iberia of the ancients. The name
of the reigning Prince of this part is Ghiorghi or George; on addreffing him, for (hort-

nefs fake, he is not called Mepet Mepe, the only name he figns, but Ghiorgi Mepe
or King George. The Turks, however, for what reafon I am ignorant, call not
only the country but the ruling prince Bafli-yachivi, or bareheaded,

8 Eaftward
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Eaftward of this flate is another province called Kacheti, which, if I mi (take not,

forms a part of the ancient Iberia, and probably of Albania. Ihis is the dominion uf a

Prince deicended from the young^fl of the four brothers of the blood royal ; his re-

-fidence is the citv of Zagain. I'heie princes, however, as well as the gentry of the

country (for, unlike the ufual cuftom of the eaft, the Georgians are diftinguifhed by <.n

hereditary nobility, and intermarry only according to rank as in Europe), tht-fe princes,

I fay, as well as the gentry called Alnaures refide chiefly in and preter the coun;'y,

looking upon towns as fuitable only to people following trades and commerce, which
they confider beneath them ; and fo powerfully does this fentiment prevail among the

Georgians, fuch even as are not Alnaures, provided they be able to Kibiift otherwife,

difdain to live in towns, and defpife all handicrafts and trade, leaving the excrcife of
thefe to foreigners, fuch as Armenians, and Jews, the number of whom in the country

is very confiderable, and others of funilar atlivity.

As for them their chief occupation is arms, the ecclefiaflical profe/fion, which, how-
ever few among them follow, or, in which many are employed, the culture of their

own eftates, which are extremely produftive not only of fruits of all dtfcription, but

alfo of filk which they colledt in quantities. Mofl; of the inhabitants poiTefs fome por-

tion of land, and fo many being employed in the field was the caufe why they were
termed Georgians by the ancient Greeks (rsffcftot), or hufoandmen. From this pro-

penlity of its inhabitants, the towns in this country are few in number and incon-

fiderable, but the fields are well populated in every part, and covered with good
houfes, although principally of wood. They have, moreover, a number of chambers,

well conftrufted in themfelves, but commonly in but indifferent repair.

The Prince who formerly reigned over this province of Kucheti is Hill living, but

deprived of his dominions, as I fhall hereafter relate, and is called Teimuraz : Abbas,
the prefcnt King of Perfia, was friendly difpofed towards this prince, and on his wife

dying fent to him father John Thaddeus de St. Elizee, a barefooted Carmelite, at prefent.

in Perfia, and at that time chief of the miffion, with compliments of condolance.

Prince Teimjaraz, who is of the Romifh communion, on that account, as well as from
his being fent by King Abbas, fliewed him great civility, and was extremely affable to

him ; caufing him to celebrate mafs in his principal church in prefence of the metro-

politan, and intended himfelf to have been there on the occafion, but by fome means
was prevented. He offered him alfo territory for the eftablifhment of a convent of his

order, and to build a church upon in fhort, the Prince himfelf as well as the metro-

politan, whofe name was Allah Verdi, a prudent man, and well affeded to the Holy
See, exhibited an extreme attachment and refped: towards the Romifli church.

Of the two Princes defcended from the two other brothers of the blood royal, the one is

Sovereign of a dominion fouth of Kacheti and Imiretti. The name of the country is

Cardel or Carduel. It forms part of the greater Armenia, the name of its capitat

Teflis. It formerly was fubjett, (and even in the memory of our fathers) to Prince

Simon, who died afterwards in prifon at Conftantinople, famous in hiflory for the wars

he waged againft the Turks. This Prince, from the letters written by him to Paul IIL

of happy memory, if thofe letters were truly of his writing, as I believe them to have

been, was evidently well affected towards the Holy See. One of thefe letters, together

with the note previoufly addrefled by that Sovereign Pontiff to the Prince, is in'jrted

in a book publilhed by Thomas de Jefus, a barefooted Carmelite, and entitled de pro-

curandd falute omnium gentium.

Latterly, this ftate was governed by Luarfab, a young Prince of great promife, the

grandfon of the faid Simon, but fome few years ago, while I was in Perfia, he came to

a wretched
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a wretched end, being put to death in prifon, where he had been confined for feveral

years, without leaving any ilTue, not having confummated with the brii'.e to which he had
been betrothed. His principality came afterwards under the dominion of another

Prince of his houfe, his nephew, or coufin, but a Mahometan, and not as an abfolute

Sovereign, but in vaffalage under the King of Perfia, as I fhall defcribe.

The other Prince defcended from the blood royal, held dominion over a country
wedward, comprizing a part of Carduel : it bordered upon Armenia, Cappadocia,

and the frontiers of Media. At prefent, this ftate no longer exifts, as will appeal".

The two lad Princes defcended from the minifters of whom I have fpoken, and not

from the ancient Kings, poffefs dominions fituated on the Euxine or Black fea. The
one towards the north is mailer of the country which lays between the Cafpian moun-
tains and thofe of Dadian, (a word importing vagabond, from the way of life anciently

followed by its inhabitants, refembling that of the Arabs), but of late years, fince this

cuftom has been changed, the country is one of the fineft and bed cultivated in Georgia.

This province, the ancient Colchis, is called by the Turks, Mingrelia. The Prince

which reigns over it at prefent is young, his name to the belt of my recollection,

Levan. In 1615, a Jefuit from the eltablifliment at Conftaniinople, who vifited the

Chriftians of this country to inform himfelf of their difpofition, returned while I was
yet at Conftantinople. 1 was with him without other company for three or four days, he
being taken ill on his return of a contagious diforder which reigned in that city. The
good father related to me that he had feen this young Prince, at that time, but twelve

years of age; that the mother, who lived in a coarfe, rultic manner, governed during

his minority; that he had iaduded the Prince into the church, to offer up the head of

a wild boar which he had killed ; that the Prince had loaded him with kindnefs and
fhewed great attachment to him, but that for want of knowing the language of the

country, and of any who could interpret for them, they were at a lofs to underftand

each other ,and incapable of treating on any matters. Nothing beyond has tranfpired

of the journey cf this Jefuit, either owing to his dying of the plague, or his papers being

loft in a tempeft at fea. But I hope that his brethren at Conftantinople, as they are fo

contiguous to this ftate, that a voyage thither may be eft'efted in a week, or even in

lefs time in cafe of favourable weather, will not have given up the miffion
;

poflibly,

indeed, they may already have either deputed miflionaries, or be on the eve of fending

fome.

South of Mingrelia on the Black fea, and bordering on Cappadocia and Trebifond,

reigns the remaining Prince not defcended from the ancient Kings. This ftate called

Guriel, is in my efteem either a part of Cappadocia or Colchis. The Prince's name
I think, is Jefe. Of his family, I believe, is the Metropolitan now at the head of the

whole of the Georgian church not fubjeft to the King of Perfia. Over that part de-

pendent on the latter which lays more towards the eaft, there is another primate no-

minated by that Sovereign. The laft fuccee-led to that Allah Verdi, whom I before

have mentioned ; and was living while I was in Perfia. A different one called likewife Allah

Verdi, (if that name be not rather an appendage to the perfon holding the primacy),

had a fifter, at prefent in exiftence in Perfia, whither file was tranfported together with

numbers of her nation on occafion of that famous tranfmigration of the Georgians, on
which I fliall touch as I proceed. This lady married the fon of a fifter of the old Allah

Verdi deceafed. She has two fifters, one of which was golfip with me, I having ftood

as fponfor for three of her fons brought thither on the migration from Georgia. They
are at prefent living in Hifpahan, where they have refided a number of years in a very

wretched manner, as I was witnefs to, fulfering every privation rather than apoftatize,

5 the
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the King refufinfr them any allowance, but upon condition of their changing their

religion. They fupported their mifery with great patience, notwithdanciing they had
been educated in Georgia in profufion and grandeur, and after having difpofed of all

they had brought from their o\v'!i country, they were fupported by tlieir labour, and
occafionally by alms from the monks at Ilifpahan. Thefe good fathers continually

proteftcd them as well as the other Europeans refident there, each as long as we re-

mained in that city relieving them to the extent of his ability.

Georgia has exifted almoft conflantly from early time in the manner I have here
defcribed. As to temporalities, it has ever maintained itfelf independent, which is

certainly a prodigy, its fituation between the two great empires of Perfia and Turkey-
being confidered, and the inveteracy they have conflantly lliewn againfl: it, rather on
account of the rehgion of its inhabitants, than for any other caufe; that they fliould

fo have upheld themfelves, divided by party differences as jts Princes frequently have
been, almofl without knowlege of artillery, with few or no fire-arms, with fo fmall a
number of fubjefts compared with their opponents, and what is above all, without the
means of receiving fuccour from any other power, owing to their infulated pofition.

Thefe coUeftive circumftances evince in their governors a great portion of courage

;

while, in fpite of all attempts at opprelTmg them, with their fovereignty they have
even to the prefent day upheld themfelves, as have their fubjedts alfo, true votaries of
the Chriftian faith. On this account it appears to me not only that they deferve great
praife, but that the church itfelf is highly indebted to them for the bravery and
prowefs they have exhibited in the wars they have waged at one time with the Per-
fians, at another with the Turks, frequently defeating their armies ; and efpecially

for the conftancy with which they have defended and preferved the pure religion of
Jefus.

In the prefent age, either as a punifhment for their fins, or otherwife by permillion

of the Mofl High, the Geoi'gians have been forely opprelTed ; and that, more than

to any other caufe, owing to their diforganization and feuds : hence, notwithftanding

they yet have confiderable power, they have loft a great part of that they formerly

pofleifed.
' For, of the fix Princes which I have defcribed, one defcended from their

ancient Kings, whofe dominions bordered on Armenia and Cappadocia in the neighbour-

hood of Tabril and the confines of Media, and who ferved againft his will, at one time

in the armies of the Turks, at another in thofe of Perfia, in their continual wars, had
his territories by degrees incorporated with thofe of the Turks, who finally feized upon
the whole of them, under the vain pretext of his being the fomenter of thefe troubles,

lam told that there yet exifts a young Prince of his family v.ho lives at the court of
the Grand Signior, foliciting there in vain, as an indemnification for the dominions
ravifhed from him, the government of fome province.

Of late years, upon a frefh war breaking out between the Perfians and Turks,
{hortly before my travelling into Perfia, two other Georgian Princes of the ancient

royal houfe were fpoiledof their principalities; and, although not utterly ruined, were
reduced to a wretched condition. PofTibly, however, fome new revolution, which is

not unlikely to happen, may reinflate them. Thefe two Sovereigns are the Princes

Teimuras and Luarfab, both whom, their territories laying on the frontiers of Perfia, were
in meafure dependent on that empire. The greater part^of the Princes of Georgia even
were accuftomed to receive their education at the court of that power, and thefe two
latter pafTed feveral years of their infancy there. In the war of which I fpeak, while

peace was negotiating between the Perfians and Turks j whilll yet tlie armies of either

under
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power were in prefence of each other, and while, whom thefe Princes depended ore

was yet under difcuilion, each claiming them as his vafl'als, tlie King of Perfia affirmed

to the Turkifli ambaffador that they conftantly owned allegiance to him, and that

as a proof they waited on him in his camp as often as required. The ambaffador,

who would not allow his claim, anfwered, tb^t if they were- thus fubmiffive, it might

be proved by his fummoning them at the inftant.

Upon this the King lummoned them, but thefe Princes, feeing the Turkifli army fo

clofe upon them, were fearful of declaring themfelves, and prevaricated firfl with one

then with the other, excufing themfelves handfomely towards the Perfians, but re-

fufin^l^ to enter their camp. This piqued the Perfian exceedingly, and brought him

into a degree of diirepute among the Turks ; he, however, diffembled his refentment

at the inftant, as he could do no other ; but after the Peace was concluded and the

Ottoman army withdrawn, he, by his ufual intrigues, managed to effeft a difunion

between Luarlab and Teimuraz, fuch even as almoll to engage them to refort to arms,

notwithftanding their affinity, for Teimuras had efpoufed as a fecond wife the fifter of

Luarfab ; extremities, however, were prevented, while their tvi^o armies were on foot>

by the interpofition of certain noblemen, their vaffals, who reprefented to and fatisfied

them of the divifion being fomented by the King of Perfia, for the purpofe of ruining

both. Upon looking into the intrigue, they difcovered that this King had fecretly

conveyed a letter or order to either, couched in the felf fame terms, exhorting each to

attack, make away with the other, and feize upon his dominions, in which attempt he
pledged to fuccour him, and maintain him in poffeffion of the territories he fliould

conquer : profelling to each he addrelVed the ftrongeft friendlhip and the greateft aver-

fion to his adverfary, on many accounts which he fuggefted. Notwithftanding this

elucidation, fo eafy of deception is this nation, it failed to put them on their guard, or.

teach them wifdom.

In addition to this, the King fomented difcord between Teimuraz and his mother,

or at leaft excited miftruft. This princefs, called Ketevan Dedupali, or Oueen
Ketevan, poffeffed great abilities, was of exemplary conduft, related to Luarfab, and

being a widow, had governed the ftate for years during the minority of Teimuraz, and

had valiantly defended it againft Conftantiue Menfa her coufin, a Mahometan Prince^

who, upon the death of her hufband, Daud, the brother of Conftantine, had mercilefsly

and cruelly maflacred her old father Alexander, After him another brother attempted

an invafion of the ftate, and would have fucceeded but for her giving him battle,.

defeating him, and putting him to death, together with a number of perfons who fup-

ported him. Upon thefe feveral accounts (he was exceedingly efteemed and loved

by the people. The King of Perfia, to excite miftruft in the mind of Teimuraz, infi-

nuated that his mother intended to marry a certain officer, whom, for his valour and

prudence, flie had employed in different departments of the government ; and that in

luch cafe, Ihe would contrive the ruin of Teimuraz, for the purpofe of fecuring the

principality to the children fhe might have by her fecond huftjand.

Teimuraz nourifliing this idea, and ignorant of the fnare laid for him, put this

officer, the beft ftay of his country, to death, and withdrew all authority from his

mother ; afterwards this young man, unexperienced and not beloved by his nobility,

found himfelf encircled with trouble. For the King of Perfia excited frefli difcontent

in the ftate, and rendered him contemptible in the eyes of the nobles, on account of his

being a child, treating them on their vifits to Perfia with the greateft diftin£tion and

familiarity, malung tnem confiderable prefents, and in every thing which regarded

their
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their religion, admitting perfeft toleration ; fo that by degrees they became attached

to this monarch, weaned of their afFedion for their natural fovereign, and efteemcd as

the height of felicity their having him for lord.

After employing fuch artifices for fome lime, the King of Perfia, in 161^, fell all at

once upon Georgia with a large army, under pretence of Teimuraz having married

the Princefs Kaurafliian, filter of Luarfab, who had previously been proniifed to him.

Wherefore, on his arrival upon the frontiers of the dominions of Luarfab and Teimu-
raz, he ordered thefe two Princes to repair to his camp, to render account of this and
bring him the bride, ftating his firm reiblution of polTefling her, and infilling on the

diffolution of her marriage with Teimuraz, which'already had been confummated ; as if

fuch a prafliice were allowable with the Chriflians as with the Mahometans.
The Georgian Princes were aftonifhed at this unexpefted fummons, and what aug-

mented their confufion was the treachery of a number of noblemen, who afforded a

free paffage to the troops of Perfia, and introduced them into the heart of the country
;

into which, without this perfidy, fi-om the natural fortifications which furround it, and
its difficult paffes, it would have been impoffible for him to have penetrated. Thefe
Princes, exceedingly perplexed, knew not what meafures to adopt, and Luarfab, the

mod fimple of the two, refolving on obedience, furrendered himfelf, and was fent by
the Perfian into the province of Afterabad, on the Cafpian Sea, a confiderable diftance

from Georgia, where he was placed under the care of the khan of that province, and
treated rather as a gueft than a prifoner, being allowed to go wherever he chofe. The
King of Perfia did not commit any devaftation upon or even enter the territories of

Luarfab, but eflablifhed there as a governor one Riarei, or Bagred Mirza, either an
uncle or coufin of Luarfab, who had fome years before turned Mahometan in Perfia.

He had a fon a Moflem as well as his father, but born in this religion, who governed

in that country v/hen I was there, not indeed as a fovereign prince, but as a khan and
vaflal of the King of Perfia, the better part of whofe forces were commanded by
officers of the Chriflian faith, which likewife was the religion of the chief part of his

fubjects.

After Luarfab had refided in this manner for fome years in Afterabad, that he might

be more fecure of hisperfon,the King of Perfia caufed him to be removed to Farfiftan,

or Perfia Proper, one of the provinces the moft diftant from Georgia, where he was
clofely confined for fome time in a fortrefs, at a fhort diflance from the capital, called

Shiras. At laft in 1621, or about that time, when his fubjefts had the greateft hopes

of his liberation, and the King appeared moft anxious to fee and be favourable to him,

exactly the reverfe occurred. For this fovereign all at once was difgufted with the

Prince, in confcquence of the revengeful infinuations of one Murza, a man of higheft

confideration among the Georgians, and very powerful, whofe fifter Luarfab had
either promifed to marry, or after marrying had repudiated, who perfuaded the King,

with whom he was high in favour, that he never could maintain a fecure and peace-

able poffeffion of the dominions of Luarfab as long as he lived ; for being fo well be-

loved by his people, they would conftantly nourifh hopes of feeing him again their

fovereign, as long as he exifted, their hearts and good-will being wholly his. Infti-

gated by this motive, or elfe from the difcovery of a confpiracy about this time among
the Georgians to deftroy him. Abbas refolved on quaftiing their hopes, which, in cafe

of any infurrection, might caufe thefe people to appear in array againft him, and caufed

Luarfab to be ftrangled in prifon with the bow-ftring.

Teimuraz was more cautious, never trufting himfelf to the cuftody of the King of

Perfia, declaring when cited, that he was apprehenfive of his anger, as he was

VOL. IX, s. offended

;
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offended ; that it was inipoilible for him to part with his wife, as neither the Chriftian

reh"gion nor his own honour allowed him to give her up to another ; but in order to

fatisfy him of his fubmilhon, he fent to him his own mother with his two unmarried
fifters, and two young children, liis ofispring by the lady contefled. This meafure was
adopted by Teimuraz under expectation that the Lady Ketevan, his mother, a woman
of confummate ability, ruui who had feveral times before negotiated difterent alfairs in

Perfia with the King, v/ith vvhofe manner and difpofition fhe was perfe:!ly acquainted,

would be able to appeafe that IMonarch, and procure him peace. I'he meafure, how-
ever, was fruitlefs, the King being inexorable, and appearing to be paffionately attached

to the Princefs Kauralhian, well knowing that Teimuraz neither could nor would
liflen to the infolent propofal made to him of giving her up, he infixed on Teimuraz
appearing before him. But as the Prince refuled obedience, the King retained the

Princefs Ketevan, and font her, together with her children and grandchildren, to the

city of Shiras, where, when I was there, fhe was maintained wich the refpecl due to

her rank. After this the King of Perfia entered Georgia with his army, that is to fay

the province of Kacheti, dependant on Teimuraz, which was made acceflible by the

treafon of feverable nobles, who fided with him in hopes of great rewards, and opened
to him tlie mofl: difficult paifages through the mountains.

Teimuraz perceiving his enemies all at once in the midft of his country, without any
army on foot to oppofe them, or time to raife one, was fearful ot trufting himfelf to

fubjefts whofe fidelity he had full reafon to fufpeft, and having no other refource, he,

with his wife and a number of Georgians, who faithfully adhered to him, betook

themfelves to flight ; firft taking refuge in the more interior and flronged part of

the country of Imerite, where this Prince firft reigned, and afterwards flying to Odifci

or Dadian.

Many noblemen under falfe hopes voluntarily fubmitted to the King of Perfia, and
apoftatizing enrolled themfelves under his banners. Others of more generous difpo-

fition, but who had no time to fly, were overcome by force. Thus the whole people,

in immenfe numbers, became the prey of the fpoiler.

The King, upon his entrance into Georgia, after obferving the natural ftrength of

its fortifications, and refle£ling on the injury to which he would be expofed from the

inhabitants provided they fhould become united and under a good government, was

not only undefirous of retaining the country, but conceived it beft to withdraw

thence the vyhole of his army as foon as poflTible. He was, however, unwilling to mifs

the advantage he obtained by the fubjugation of fuch a numerous people, of infinitely

greater value than the coimtry itfelf; and duly weighing the defolation which would

follov/ the entire depopulation of a whole province, he caufed all the inhabitants, males

as well as females, to leave their houfes, noblemen as well as plebeians, young and old

of all defcriptions, caufing them to take with them their moft valuable effefts, as many
as they could, and placing them in front of his army, he marched them rapidly into his

own dominions, afterwards difl:ributing them among thofe provinces fartheft from

Georgia, the thinned of inhabitants. Hence the provinces of Kherman or Caramania,

Mazanderan, on the Cafpian Sea, and feveral others of that empire, are now princi-

pally inhabited by Georgians and Circaflians ; for a number of Circaffians but a fhort

time before, from a dearth of provifions in their own country, pa fled into chat of

Teimuraz, and becaixie the vaifals of this Prince in common with the Georgians,

livuio- and intermarrying with them. Theie, therefore, were treated in the fame man-

nar as the Georgians, and, alike difperfed over the different provinces of Perfia, enjoy

equal liberty with the other fubjeds of the crown. Although they are found in many
12 Other
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Other provinces, in FarfiftanandMazanderan, they are in fuch numbers, that through-
out whole cities and diflriSs there are no other inhabitants. For their fubfiftence the
King grants them lands, for which they pay, in common with the Mahometan fubjefts,

an inconfiderable fine.
_
Thefe people, who form the chief of the inhabitants of thefe

provinces, preferve their religion, which, however, is very grofs Chriftianity, owing to

their having no priefts or miniflers to inllruft them, or at lead fo fmall a number as to

be infufficient for the tuition of fuch a multitude of people varioufly difperfed ; and
even fuch as thefe are fo ignorant themfelves, as to be of little utility. Many noble-

men, however, impatient of hardfhips, and moft of the foldiers, with feveral among the

people, moved by ambition and avarice, in order to participate the bounty of the King
largely dealt out to thofe who change their religion, and again numbers induced by
neceffity, have turned Mahometans, and (till continue to do fo. By means of thefe

the army of Abbas has been frequently augmented ; he employing thefe ferfs, as they
are called, as a counterpoife againll and to reflrain the infolence of the Ouifilbalhi.

The number of thefe renegadoes in his fervice, exclufive of Armenians and Circai"-

fians, is computed at 30,000, all embodied together. Some of them hold commands
in the army, have governments, and have rifen to various dignities, even to thofe of
fultans and khans.

Diftincl: from thefe Georgians, who are free in Perfia, there is moreover an infinite

number not only of the common people, but of the nobility, who in the diforder confe-

quent on the irruption of the Perfians into their country, were made flaves by the Per-

fians. So many are there of this defcription, that there is not a houfe of any confe-

quence in Perfia but is full of men and women of this country. Not a fatrap but has

his wives entirely of the Georgian nation, the women of that country being famous for

beauty, and even the King has fcarcely any other for his attendants, his palaces fwarm-
ing with them, as well females as men. All of thefe nearly have abjured their reli-

gion, either in fafl: or in femblance, under the impreffion common among them, that

God knowing the fecrets of the heart, it is enough they Ihould remain faithful inter-

nally to their religion, and that it matters not what profeffion they exteriorly make.
This unfortunate meafure of tranfporting the inhabitants of Georgia was attended by

the moft dreadful diforders and excefles. Murders, people dying of ftarvation, rob-

beries, rapes, children ftifled in defpair by their own parents, or thrown by them into

rivers, others maflacred by the Perfians for want of good complexions, others again

torn from their mothers' breafts, and thrown into the Ifreets and highways, to become
the prey of wild beafts, or be trodden to death by the horfes and camels belonging to

the army, which for a whole day together trampled upon carcafes : fuch is the picture

of this fhocking expedient ; and afterwards, how agonizing the feparation of parents

from their children, hufbands from their wives, brothers from their fiflers, divided

from each other, and forwarded to diffei-ent provinces ! So nutnerous were fhefe

wretched ruined people on this occafion, that they were publicly fold at a cheaper rate-

even than beafts. But let us draw a veil over this frightful fccne, and proceed to fpeak.

ofTeimuraz. After wandering for feveral days in the territories of the other Princes

of Georgia, he at laft withdrew to the Turks, among whom he latterly continued to

dwell, receiving frc^n the Grand Signor, as I was informed, the government of the

city of Cogni, with fome lands in Cappadocia, inhabited principally by Chriftians of the

Greek church, the revenue from which government ferves for his fupport. He has
continually endeavoured and ftill feeks to be revenged on the King of Perfia. He it

was, who, in 16 18, was the inftigation of that great army of the Turks and Tatars

penetrating into Perfia, in which expedition he accompanied it. This army made
s 2 greater
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greater progrefs into Perfia than any one had ever done before, almoft reaching

Ardebil, a fanduary of the Perfians, and the place of fepukure of the reigning dynafty

of that country, which Teimuraz was ardently defirous of deftroying, to avenge hiin-

fell for the deitruilion of the churches in Georgia. In this war, the moft perilous of

any in which Abbas was ever engaged, 1 accompanied him. The Turks, however, from
bad conduQ:, waiit of (kill and courage, did not reap the advantage they might have
done upon the occafion, and finally concluded, as is commonly the cafe with them, by
effefting nothing ; nay, their retreat rather refembled a flight, a number of their men
being cut off, which caufed the Perfum to return to court in triumph, Teimuraz repair-

ing to his government. Since then he has remained quiet, waiting a more opportune

iuftant, which, at the farthcft, muft occur on the death of Abbas, whom he has every

chance oi furviving, being much the younger of the two, and of which he is fecure,

owing to the difappointment thefe Georgians have experienced in their expeclations,

who apoflatized in Perfia after their treachery to Teimuraz ; the King not havin;;-

requited them as they wifhed, nor treating them any longer with the fame kindnefs lie

did before they became his vaffals, nor in matters of religion acling as they expefted,

receiving none into his fervice, nor affording to any one, whether noble er a foldier,

the leafl affiftance, other than on condition of turning a Mahometan. For thefe roa-

fons the Georgians look on him with difguft, and repent their conducl:, fo much fo

even, that they exclaim openly they have been deceived, and that if the paft could be

recalled, they would acl differently. Hence, I doubt not, although Abbas as a prudent

and much dreaded Sovereign may be able to maintain his ground as long as he lives,

that upon his death (as is always the cafe in Perfia) the fword will be drawn at his

funeral ; when, provided the Georgians reta'n their prefent difpofition and be united,

provided they have a chief poffeffed of abilities, Teimuraz by their affiftance may
eventually effcft great things in Perfia, nay poffibly affume the fucceffton : againfl this,

there is but the natural temper of his people, fickle and prone to change. Nor will

it any ways furprife me, if the dominions of Luarfab fliould again become fubjeft to

forae Chriftian Prince, either by the abjuration of Mahomet anifin on the part of the

prefent governor, or by the people depofing him and placing fome Chriftian on the

throne, fimilar revolutions not being unufual in Georgia.

The Princefs Ketevan, the mother of Teimuraz, vi'as, asl have noticed before, con-

duced to Shiras with her two grand-children. While I was there flie refided flill in

that city, and was treated with great rei'peft. She, with all lier family, confifting of a

number of male and female attendants, remained firmly attached to the faiih of Chrift,

obferving all the duties of religion as well as flie was able ; but at that time flie had no prielt

with her, or any regular minilter of her country to fulfil its duties. On this account, one
of her attendants officiated, attached, as I conceive, to the church by fome degree, as he

was a good Chriftian, and being looked upon as fuch by the Muffulmen, they were
folicitous of removing him ; for which purpofe they accufed him of fome weighty crime,

and fuborning falfe witnelfi^s to prove it, put him to death, burning him alive at Shiras.

He met death v*'ith conllancy, firm in his faith, and bearing his fate with refignation.

As for the other clerk flie had with her when I was there, he managed tiie whole affairs

of the houfn Id as an intendanr, and was rather a courtier than a divine ; and, whether
owing to ign !rance or any other caufe I know not. he never laid mafs. She had with

her, moreover, a monk, but merely a novice of his order, and a lay brother, who was
of no fervice. As, however, the Carmelites and AuguRin friars have now a convent

and a church at Shiras, I doubt not they will have afforded confolation to the Princefs,

and pi-eferve her fteady in tlie faiih, particularly as they were never wanting while I

1 o w as
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was there in rendering her affiftance in temporal matters, as long as fhe lived. I fay

as long as flie lived, for in pafling through Baffora fome months ago, I received intelli-

gence of the death of this Princel's on the 2 2d of September, 1624. She fuffcred mar-

tyrdom in a mofl cruel and glorious manner in the city of Shiras, by order of the King

of Perfia, on account of her perfiftance in the faith. I am ignorant wherefore they were

folicitous of forcing a renunciation upon her, and can fay nothing of the particulars
;

for them I refer to the memoirs of Father Gregory Orfmi, a Dominican, the vicar

general of Armenia, who in his travels paffing through Perfia fhortly before me, at a time

this newly happened, gave a relation of the circumftance. This Father was at Baflbra

when I met him, and heard of it from his mouth, and thence he afterwards brought a

minute detail of the matter with him to Rome. As for the grand-children of this

princefs, the one called Lcvan, the other Alexander, they were brought up by the King,

who would never fuffer them to fee their grandmother, as he educated theni in Iflamifni,

left file fhould convert them, notwithftanding tliey refided in the fame city. The
fame year that Luarfab was put to death in prifon. Abbas caufed thcni both to he caf-

trated, delirous of deftroying in them, with all hopes of pofterity, any deHre they might

conceive of returning to the country of their anceftors.

In my time, the grandmother, not to hurt her feelings, was kept ignorant of this cir-

cumftance ; and, on having occafion to fee her domeftics, they enjoined me the firft

thing not to mention it. Teimuraz has, however, other children by his fecond wife,

boys as well as girls : Providence not allowing, poffibly, that his family fliould be wholly

extinft. When fome months back I was at Aleppo, news had arrived there that

Teimuraz, on account of being urged by the Turks to turn Muflulman, had fought

refuge in Mufcovy with a Chriftian Prince, as well as himfelf a feftary of the Greek
church, after which he attempted but fruitlefsly through his interference, he being on
intimate terms with the King of Perfia, to obtain the liberation of his mother. It was

even faid that this interference was the caufe of Abbas infifting on her apoftatizing, as -

in cafe of her turning Mahometan it would juftify his refufal, or objecling v/ould give

a colour to his putting her to death. However this may be, the latent fparks of hatred

in the breaft ot Teimuraz were kindled into a flame upon this new outrage, and, joined

by the Mufco\ites, he breathed nothing but war and revenge. Thefe, moved to pity

and indignation at fuch an atrocity, aUbrded him aid, and taking his route through

Circaffia and by the Caucafian mountains, which lay between Georgia and Mufcovy,

this Prince re-entered Georgia, and not only in his ov/n country but aifo in that of the

murdered Luarfab had attacked the Perfians with great hopes cf fuccefs ; the way
being paved for him by a terrible flaughter of Mahometans, on the part of the fame

Moura, chief of the Georgians, and a renegade, who, as I have before related, was the

firft inftigator of all their calamities, and governed this country for the young Prince,

in the hands of the King of Perfia. Moura at length becoming fufpefted by Abbas,

from the great authority he pofleffed, the wily King intended to put him to death ; this,

however, being difcovered by Moura, he repented his conduct to Luarfab, and forgave

the injury he had received, already too amply revenged. It is faid he has renounced

Iflamil'm, and made profefTion anew of Chriftianity ; that, by a piece of artifice, he has

deftroyed feveral general officers belonging to the Perfians, who had fhortly before ar-

rived in that country, and either dethroned or put to death the young Mahometan
Prince. He is, it is further faid, induftriouily employed in rendering Teimuraz fove-

reign of all thofe countries, and delivering his nation entirely from the tvranny of

Perfia, and the religion of its falfe prophet. This news, however, I do nut give for

faft, but relate it merely as it was current.

Not-
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• Nothwithftanding the misfortune which, as I have related, befel Teimuraz and the

murdered Luarfab, the dominions of the latter are on their old footing, flill governed

by a relative of his family, but a Muffulman and a fubjefl of Pcrfia, unlefs the laft-

mentioned news be true, and it be relieved from his yoke. Teimuraz is ftill alive,

although deprived of his dominions ; his country and his children enflaved by Perfia,

his mother martyred, and part of his territories depopulated and laid wafle. In

fliort, hitherto he waits for what fortune or rather Providence may have in flore for

liim.

There are three other Georgian Trinces, that is to fay, of Imeriti, Odiflii, and Guriel,

who have condantly flouriflied, and continue to do fo, preferving their dominions in

profperiry, without fufFering from the rvTahometans. The territories of the two Princes

of Odifhi and Guriel lay on the Black Sea, fomewhat cxpofed indeed to attack from
the naval power of the Turks ; but poiTeiling, in confequence of their pofition, the ad-

vantage of a confiderable trade in filks and other articles with Conftantinople and the

whole of Greece. In order to keep friends with fuch powerful neighbours, and that

they may have no moleflation from them, ihey profcfs a dependance on Turkey, and by

dint of prefents and continual fervices manage to fecure for themfelves peace and tran-

quillity. They, however, never admit the Turl^ into their country to aflume command,
nor allow a pafTage even for their army to any other part. On the contrary, they

preferve fuch perftft liberty, that notwithftanding the Polifli Coffacks, who dwell at the

mouth of the Dnieper on the Black Sea, be conftantly inimical to the Turks, and are

ever injuring them, the Georgians neverthelefs receive them as friends, being Chriftianp,

and intermarry with them ; nay it is faid that the King of Poland maintains a friendly

intercourfe and correfpondence with them, and that veffels frequently traffic between

the two countries, a circumflance likely to be of great confequence to the Georgians,

the Coffacks at prefent being mailers of the Black Sea, and very powerful ; add to which,

the King of Poland by means of this fea, in cafe of their being difturbed by the Per-

fians or Turks, might render them aflillance, and thefe again be of fervice to the Coffacks,

the ports of the countries affording fecure retreats to cruizers, in their difierent ex-

peditions. Moreover, it is not impoffible that their pofuion mity in fomt future time

be highly advantageous, fliould any great enterprife be undertaken hereafter by the

Europeans againft Conllantinople, in facilitating an attack upon it by fea as well as by

land.

As for the dominions of the Prince of Imeriti, from their laying more in the heart of

the country, farther diftant from the Perfians and Turks, and beint; well defended on
all fides by mountains, rivers, and difficult paffages, he is independant ot either one or

the other ; exteriorly indeed he pretends friendfhip to both, at the fame time miflruding

each, and admitting neither one nor the other to march their armies through his

territories. In this he fiiews his policy, as either, on account of difference of religion,

would ruin him if he could : for the Mahometans, notwithftanding they profefs and

appear to be friendly to Chriftians under their government, never tolei'ate them except

when induced by Intereft or neccffity, and incapable of acting otherwife ; for ultimately

they have ever ended in exterminating them, as the cafe with the Greeks of Conftan-

tinople, of more recent date with the late Kings of Hungary, and in various other

inftances known to all the world.

After thus having rendered a full account of the temporal condition of Georgia as I

found it, I fhall now fpeak of the fpiritual. The Georgians at a very early period em-
braced the faith of Chrift, to which they were converted by a foreign female flnve, about

the year 330. By this Have many great miracles are faid to have been performed

;

her
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her name, however, is unknown, even to the inhabitants of the country, notwithftand-

ing they have retained her hiftory ; her only denomination in our martyrology being'

that oi Servafanta Cbrijii. From the Greeks, I believe, they firft received \he faith

in the time of the Emperors of Conftantinople, and in confequence adopted the Greek
ceremonies ; thofe they now obferve. The office of the church is read in their own
language, which is written in two forts of charaders, the one called Ciidfuri, ufed in

churches and for their facred books, the other Chedroli, for common ufe ; and altiiough

this be not the character of the church, the holy books are neverthelofs written in it

for the benefit of fecuhrs. The Georgians have conihmtly followed the tenets and
ritual of the Greek church, and pofTibly are yet involved in its errors. Among the

Greeks, indeed, thefe are lefs numerous than in the other of the eaftern churches, and
the Georgians admit even fewer poflibly than the Greeks ; but as they form a nation little

addicted to ftudy, arms being their chief occupation, they are confequently ignorant,

and but few among them pay attention to thefe matters, living like good Chriftians in

the faith. As, however, there are fome of their country much more addicted than the

Greeks to the examination of their own books, it follows, that one meets with an invincible

ignorance in them, which is excufable. Moreover, being uninformed of the latter councils,

after the holding of which the Greeks ftiU retained certain errors from which the Georgi-
ans continue free, (as is juftly remarked by Baronius in his Martyrology, and Gabriel
Prateolus in his Catalogue alphabetique des Heretiqites'), they fland more juilified for thofe

to which they adhere than the Greeks. In addition to this, they are free from the prefump-
tion of the Greeks with refpefl: to the fupremacy of the church ; and notwithflanding

they in certain matters acknowlege the Patriarch of Conftantinople, they are not fubjeft to

him,appointing their metropolitan among themfelves, nor fuffering any jurifdidtion oii his

part over their church. They have likewife a great refped for Rome, St. Peter and
St. Paul, much reverence for the Pope, and are void of that averfion entertained by the

Greeks to fupremacy. They are neither proud, perverfe, nor hypocritical ; neither

are they deceitful in their treaties like the Greeks, but, on the contrary, mild, docile,

honeft, fimple, and fo eafy to be deceived, that, as I have before related, they owe to

this the whole of the misfortunes which have befallen them from the Mahometans. In
addition, they are fubjeft to Chriflian Princes, form a republic, and polTefs a government
as well for temporal as fpiritual affairs ; a matter of chief importance, feeing that thofe

nations which have not any chief, nor any eflablifhed form of government in the Eafl,

are made fubjeft to infidel fovereigns, who at bottom are the enemies of all Chriftians.

With fuch how is a general union poflible ? What councils for the purpofe can there

be affembled ? And in cafe of a fynod, what refoiutions could there be adopted ? Or
who, on their being framed, would obferve them ? And, flaves as they are, might not

any difference which fliould follow ; might not calumny afford a pretext to the Ma-
hometans to deftroy them, and perfecute the whole body of Chriftians under their

dominion ? But all this is pofTible among the Georgians, on account of their polTeffing

a regular government, a religion and a King of their own nation, ruling with defpotic

fway according to the manner of the Eaft ; nor is there a doubt but great advantage

•would refult from fuch an undertaking, prov'ded it were zealoufly begun, and the

inhabitants were inftrufted by competent perfons acquainted with their language ;

although, for what caufe I know not, while the Holy See has employed itfelf zealoufly

for the reunion of the reft of Chriftians in the Eaft, and has been lavifli of expence
to reclaim and reunite the Greeks and other nations, it has hitherto paid no attention to

the Georgians, who are not more diftantjy fituated, nor more inacceflible than the

others.
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Others, not lefs dear to God, nor lefs deferving of the care of the Romifli Church,
This confideration has prompted me, acquainted as I am with their affairs, and ftrongly

attached to theni, as well fpiritually as by the ties of friendfhip fubfiiling between my-
felt and many perfons belonging to that country, to reprefent this matter to you, and
implore Your Holinefs in the moft prefling manner to exercife your wifdom in fuc-

couring them ; for the fewer errors to which they may hereafter be fubjeft, the greater

the merit which Your Holinefs will evince in the eyes of God, and the more brilliant

your glory before man.
In order, however, that your Holinefs may not be ignorant of the means by which

this is to be effefted, and the ways by which fuccour may be fent, I have to inform
you that there are three.

The firfl and fhorteft is by Conftantinople, whence one may travel to that country

by land, palling from Scutaria into Afia in fafety with caravans, or companies of mer-
chants, who are conftantly going thither through Trebifond, and cifeft the journey in

a month ; but much more eafily and by a fliorter courfe by fea ; the tranfit feldoni

taking up more than from five to eight days. The moft fit perfons for fach an enter-

prize would be the Jefuils, the Dominican friars, and the Francifcans, who have a con-

vent there and a church ; but efpecially the Jefuits, on account of its being their pecu-

liar province to devote themfelves to the fpiritual health of their neighbour, to inllruct

and eftablifh colleges and fchools, which, as is evinced by experience, is the beft and
moft excellent of all methods. Hov/ever, in pafhng from Conftantinople into Georgia,

I conceive there may exift fome difficulty, owing to the objection of the Turks to

people of cur religion entering that country, particularly if known to be monks or

priefts ; neverthelefs, I have no doubt, but individuals poffefled of prudence and a

knowlege of Turkey, at the fame time familiar with the languages, by affuming a

different drefs, and fimulating the character of a merchant, or fome other avocation,

may travel thither with little danger of difcovery, going in fmall numbers and at differ-

ent periods.

The fecond way is by Perfia, and much more eafy, by accompanying the cafila, or

caravan of merchants, firft to the dominions of Luarfab, at prefent fubjeft to the Per-

fians, and thence to,the other and all of [the ftates of Georgia. For this purpofe, from
that quarter the Portugueze Auguftins might be difpatched, who have churches in

Perfia, or more properly the Carmelites ; as well as that in their abftinence from meat

they much refemble the oriental friars, as that from the aufterity of their mode of life,

they Vi^ould have'more influence upon the monks and prelates of the country and afford

a more excellent example for the people. They would have greater facility in their

enterpize from the late martyrdom of the Princefs Ketevan at Shiras, whofe body is

faid to be interred in the convent of the Auguftins, through the means of the relations

of the metropolitan AUahverdi, and feveral others of the chief of the Georgians, with

whom I have formed an intimacy. In this cafe it would be requifite I fliould accom-

pany them ; and that every thing fhould be conduced with the greateft caution,

fecrefy, and addrefs, that the King of Perfia might have no fufpicion of any other

defign intended under this cover, which might expofe the adventurers to much injury,

as well as the Georgians themfelves.

The third and laft courfe is by the way of Poland. From the extremities of this

kingdom one may readily reach the Black Sea, and thence in a very few days arrive in

Georgia. This voyage may alfo be effefted by defcending the Dnieper, pafhng by Kiovia,

faid to be the Tomos of Pontus, whither Ovid was banifhed. In Poland there would be

no
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no want of monks for this purpofe either among the Jefuits, Dominicans, or Carmelite

friare, all ofwhom have convents in that country ; nor would the furtherance of the plaa

on the part of the King be wanting, fo good a Catholic and fo pious as he is ; nay,

we (hould meet with affillance from his vaflals the Coflacs, through whofe means mif-

fionaries might enter Georgia in perfcft fecurity, with a bidiop, even nuncio or ambaf-

fador, if neceffary. The Ruffians alfo in Poland might be of fome avail, as following

hitherto the Greek ritual ; although fome among them be Roman Catholics, they

might be inftrumental in inducing them to perfevere in the Catholic faith, and would
fet them a valuable example. But Your Holinefs who, feparate from your conlum-
mate wifdom, are moreover infpired by the Holy Spirit, will readily difcover many
other and preferable methods to what I can point out. I, therefore, befeech you to

accept this account, containing the fummary of all the information I poflefs, as a

teflimonial of my reverence for the Holy See, and zeal for the propagation of the

religion and the fervice of Chrifl ; with which I conclude ; moil humbly kiffing

Your Holinefs's feet.

THE
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THE TRAVELS OF SIR JOHN CHARDIN,

sr THE WA7' OF THE BLACK SEA.

THROUGH THE COUNTRIES 0?

CIRCASSIA, MINGRELIA, THE COUNTRY OF THE ABCAS j GEORGIA.

ARMENIA, AND MEDIA, INTO PER,SIA PROPER;

With a very curious and accurate Account, not only of the Countries through which he travelled, but of

the Manners and Culloms, Rehgion and Government, Commerce and Inchnations of the feveral Nations

that inhabit them : Relations fo much the more curious, as thofc Countries and the People dv/elling in

them, had not been tolerably defcribed before by any Author *.

I . A fuccind. IntroduElory Account of the worthy Perfon by whom thefe Travels were

written ; ofthe Value of them ; and of the peculiar Excellencies by which they are dif-

tinguifhed.— 2. An Account ofthe Thracian Bofphorus ; of the delightful ProfpeSls in

failing through it ; and the beautiful Countries upon the Coafl.— 3. The Author's

Arrival at Caffa ; a Dcfcription of the Country of the Crim Tartars, and of the Con-

dition, Cufloms, and Manners of that Nation.— 4. The Cherks, Abcas, and other

barbarous Nations that, however, fiyle themfelves Chriftians, largely defcribed ; with

fome very curious Remarks on the State and Strength of thofe Nations.— ^. A more

particular Relation of the Mingrelians , Cam Cherks, or Black CircaJJians, and other

Inhabitants of that Country, known to the Ancients by the Name of Colchis.— 6. The

large andfridtful Country of Mingrelia exactly defcribed ; with a View of the Govern-

ment, Forces, Way of living, and diffolute Manners of all Ranks and Degrees of People

who inhabit it.— 7. Of the terrible Corruption, in point of Religion, which reigns

amon'fjl them ; and from whence it appears to be a wild and extravagant Mixture of

Atheifm and Superfiition, kept up by the Arts and Frauds of their Pricfls, who are little

better than Cheats and Jugglers.— 8. The Principality ofGuriel, and the Kingdom of

Imeretta, anciently called Iberia ; with the^Conntries adjacent defcribed and the Manner

in which they lofl their Independency, and became Tributaries to the Turks.— 9. The

Author continues his Journey through Mingrelia ; is prefent at the Ceremony of baptis-

ing two Children, of which he gives a large and particular Account.— 10. Thefamous

Mountain Caucafus defcribed ; and a View of the Condition of its prefent Inhabitant s

Mifpionaries in that Country.

the Foot of Mount Taurus, forming a little Principality inhabited by the Cojfacs

13. An Account of the famous City of Erivan, and of the Country of Armenia, of which

it is the Capital ; as well as of the People who inhabit it.— 14. A Digrejfion concern-

ing the Marriages of the Per/tans, and the Reafons why Divorces, though lawful

amongfl them, are fcldom pradifed.— 1 5. The Author'sfidfcquent Obfcrvaiions in his

Travels through Armenia, and of the Forirejis erected to-prevent the Incurfwns of

* Harris, vol. xi. p. 862.
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the Turks.— 16. Of the noble Province of Azerbeyan, anciently called Media ; with
an Account of a fpurious Kind of Cochineal prepared by the Inhabitants.— ly. A De-
feription of the large, populous, and 7nagnificent City of Tauris ; the prodigious Fertility

of the Country round about it ; and a Comparifon between the different Climates of
Media and Parthia ; with many other curious Particulars.— i^. A Dcfcription ofthe

laft-mentioned Province ; and of the Cities of Ebher and Cafbin, in the Neighbourhood

of which grow thefmejl Grapes in the World.— 19. An Account of thefamous City of
Rey, forinerly one of the large/} in Afia ; of which there are now fcarce any Ruins
7-emaining,— 20. The City of Com, and the glorious Tombs of the Perf.an Saints therein

fully defcribed ; with an Accomit of the adjacent Country.— ^\. A Dcfcription of the

City of Cafian ; with an Account of the feveral Manifallures carried on there, and of
the fruitfid Country about it.— 22. The Author''s Account of two other P^oads leading

f'rord Warfaw to Ifpahan, and from Ifpahan to Mofeow.— 23. Re?narks and Obferva-
tioiu upon the foregoing Sedion.

T. have very large and confiderable colledlions of travels through the empire
of Perfia, and the provinces depending upon it ; and, indeed, there are very

few countries that better deferve to be vifited, or which aifoi'd either the traveller him-

felf, or whoever pcrufes his accounts, more entertainment than Pcrfia. Notwithfland-

ing this, many inconveniencies would arife from inferring numerous accounts of travels

through this country, becaufe of neceiTity it mull produce many repetitions, which
woukl appear tedious and troublefome, as well as perplexing to the reader. The
method therefore that we fliall take, is to give in this feflion the Travels of Sir John
Chardin, from Conftantinople into the Pcrfian dominions ; and in the fubfequent

feftions we fhall give a defcription, in as regular a method as is poffible, of the whole
empire, diftinguiflied into its feveral provinces, with whatever occurs remarkable or.

worthy of notice in the works of other celebrated travellers, fo as to preferve the mar-
row and quinteffence of their relations, without embarraffing ourfelves with things of

lefs confequence and particulars, that without the lead prejudice to the defign of this

work may be as well omitted. By this means we fliall bring into a reafonable com-
pafs all that is requifite, and give a diftinct and clear notion of the paft and prefeac

condition of one of the mod powerful and famous empires of the earth.

The reafon we made choice of Sir John Chardin's Travels, by way of introduclion,

was his taking a different route from moft other travellers, viz. by the Black Sea, and
the countries that border upon it, which are fcarce defcribed by any other traveller, or
at leafl: are defcribed by none with equal plainnefs and perfpicuity. It rifes from hence,

that, generally fpeaking, we have only confufed and imperfe£i: conceptions concerning

thefe countries and their inhabitants, which, hov/ever, it is of fome importance that we
fliould know more dillinftly ; becaufe as they made a great figure in ancient hiltory,

fo it is not at all impcfTible, that as low and defpicable as they now feem, they may
hereafter come to change their circumfti-nces, and appear with iiev/ luftre, if nol in

curs, yet in the eyes of our pofterity. It is very evident, that from their fituation they

are very confiderable ; and if their inhabitants were well governed, and lived in tolerable

correfpondence with each other, they might be now, as they were heretofore, equally

formidable to the Grand Signior, fucceflbr to the Greek monarchs of Conflantinople,

and to the Perfian emperors. We have a late inftance of this in the cafe of Nadir Shah,
who received from thefe defpifed and barbarous people, that check which proved firfl

fatal to his authority, and in the end to his perfon. The author of thefe travels was a

gentleman of a good family in France, and of a liberal education ; he applied himfelf

T 2 to
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to commerce very early, and profecuted with great fuccefs the mofl: confiderable

branch of foreign trade, that of dealing as a merchant in jewels, which he underllood

perfedly, and by which he acquired, with an unfpotted character, a very large and
afBuent fortune. Ho made feveral excurfions into the Eaft, by different roads, and
refided feveral years in Perfia ; had very grea-t and uncommon opportunities of enter-

ing deeply into the fubjefts of which he has treated, and digefted his accounts with

great accmv.cy and perfpicuity ; fo that they have been efteemed not only here but in

France, and throughout Europe in general, as the mofl perfeQ; in their kind that have
hitherto appeared.

This gentleman, when the perfecution againft the Proteftants broke out in France,

came over hither, and brought with him great riches. He was received with much
refped at court, and King Charles the lid, as a mark of his favour, beftowed upon him,

in the month of March 1693, ^^^ honour of knighthood. He publifhed the firfh edition

of his Travels in our language, in a large folio volume, but they have been fmce feveral

times printed with many correftions, great improvements, and confiderable augmenta-

tions in Fi-ench. He continued to refide here, and purchafed a confiderable ellate, fo

that in the reign of Oueen Anne, we find him frequently mentioned by fuch as took

occafion to fliew how much the wealth of England was improved, and its trade increafed,

by encouraging foreigners of the Proteftant religion to come and fettle amongil us.

Sir John died at a good old age, on Chriftmas-day 1712. He left behind twofons and
feveral daughters.

His eldeft fon was created a baronet of this kingdom by His late Majefly King George
the Firfl ; and having purchafed from Grantham Andrews, Efq. of Sunbury, the noble

feat of Kempton-Park, in the County of Middlefex, and not far from Hampton-Court,
fixed there, and is ftill living and unmarried. The old gentleman employed a great

part of the latter period of his life in completing his book of Travels, and intended, as

himfelf informs us, to have written a diftinft treatife, explaining a great variety of paf-

fages in the Scripture, from the cuftoms and manners of the eaftern nations, with which

no man was better acquainted than he ; but by many unlucky accidents was hindered

from fulfilling that promife, to the no fmall concern of the learned world ; who ex-

pected with great impatience fo ufeful and inftructive a book, of writing which he was
extremely capable, and of feeing any thing of the fame kind, the public fmce his deceafe

feem to defpair.

2. Sir John Chardin left Paris, Aug. 17, 1671, with an intention to go to the Eaft

Indies, and travelling by way of Milan, Venice, and Florence, arrived at Leghorn

in the end of Oftober, and embarking in a fliip, under a Dutch convoy, arrived at

Smyrna, March 2,1672, and twelve days after at Conftantinople. He remained in

this city four months, and in the mean time there happening a quarrel between the

Grand Vizier and the French ambaffador, which caufed a report, that the Grand Vizier

intended to arreft the ambaflador, and ail the French nation, he was afraid that his

goods, which were very rich, and very confiderable in quantity, would be feized ; and fo

fought all means to get out of Conllantinople, and to proceed on his journey to Perfia.

I'he caravans in thofe hot months did not travel ; but the Porte being about to fend

a new commander, with fome foldiers and money, as they do yearly, to the fort of

Azoph, which ftands upon the lake Moeotis, he obtained paffage in a Turkifh faick

belonging to that fleet, and embarked, July 27, at a port in the Thracian Bofphorus.

This channel, which is about fifteen miles in length, and about two in breadth, in moft

parts, but in others lefs, fo called becaufe an ox may fwim over it, is certainly one of

the lovelieft parts of the world 5 for the fliores are riling, and covered over with houfes

4 of
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of pleafure, woods, gardens, parks, delightful profpefts, and wildernclTcs, watered with
thoufands of fprings and fountains : the paffage through it, in fair weather, is exceed-
ing diverting, by rcafon of the great number of barks which arc contiiuially failing to

and fro, and the profpeft of Conftantinople from the top of it, which is about two miles
diftant, is the moft charming that ever eyes"beheld. There are four caftles ftanding

by it, all well fortified with great guns, two of them eight miles from the Black Sea^,

and two at the mouth of the channel, which is the mofl: dangerous place for fhipwrecks
in all the Euxine Sea.

3. On the 3d of Augufl, in the morning, he arrived at CafFa, a port in the Tauric
Cherfonefe, or Peninfula, fo called, becaufe it was firfl inhabited by the Scythians of
Mount Taurus. It is thirty-five leagues from north to fouth, and fifty-five from eaft

to weft. The ifthmus, that joins it to the continent, is not above a league in breadth.
It is inhabited by the Crim Tartars, who dwell in cities and towns ; whereas their neigh-
bours the Nogays and Calmucs dwell in tents, as the reft do on the continent.

CafTa is a great town built at the bottom of a little hill, upon the fca-diore, and
encompaffed with ftrong walls, that advance a little into the fea. It hath two caftles :

the one, which ftands on a rifing ground on the fouth fide, is large, and commands all

the parts thereabouts, and is the refidence of a baflia ; the other is not fo big, but is

well furniftied with guns. They reckon about four thoufand houfes in it, of which
about three thoufand two hundred are Mahometans, Turks, and Tartars, and the reft

Chriftians, Greeks, and Armenians. The houfes are fmall, and built of earth ; as are

alfo their bazars, mofques, and baths. The foil about it is dry and fandy, bearino- little

fruit, and the water is bad, but the air is very pure and wholefome. All provifions are

very cheap and good, mutton not being above a farthing a pound, and other things

proportionable. 1 he road of CafFa is iheltered from the winds, except on the north
and fouth-caft fides, and the fliips lie clofe to the fhore fafely in ten or twelve fathom
water. There is^ a great trade driven here in fall-fiili and caveare, which being taken

out of the lake Mceotis, that is twenty-fix miles diftant from it, in great quantities, are

tranfported into Europe, and as far as the Indies. They alfo export corn, butter, and fait,

with which they furnilh Conftantinople, and feveral other places ; for the Caffa butter

is the beft in all Turkey.

From Caffa he went in a ftiip bound for Colchis, Aug. 30, and the next day arrived

at Donflow, or the falt-pits, fifty miles from Caffa, on the fiiore. Here are great marfties

of fait, which is made by letting in the fea-watcr, and fuffering it to congeal by the fun.

The people fay, that two hundred veffels are laden here with fait yearly, paying only 3s.

a day to thofe that load it. About a mile from the ftiore is an habitation of the Tartars,

where there is not above ten or twelve houfes with a little mofque, and round about it

a great number of tents, with feveral waggons clofe covered, which ferve them inftead

of houfes. The tents for themfelves are very handfome, being made with poles, and
covered with large light furs w ell ftretched upon them ; their infide is commonly hung
with tapeftry, and the floor is laid with the fame. Every family hath two other tents

belonging to them, covered with a great farplar of wool, one for their fervants, and
kitchen, in which is a pit five feet deep, to make a fire in to drefs their meat, and the

other for theii: horfes and cattle.

They ftore up their corn and forage in magazines under ground, which they cover

fo exaftly, that none can find them but themfelves. They can remove their tents with

a fmall trouble, and in a very little time, and carry them away in carts drawn by oxen
and horfes, of which they breed a great number. They profefs the Mahometan reli-

gion, but mix with it Itrange fuperftitious and ridiculous opinions of fortune-telling and
divination.
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divination. From Donflow he failed all along in the channel to C«pe Cuodas, which
Ptolemy calls Cirocondoma, where the coafts that bound the lake Moeotis, which are

very high lands, are feen at about thirty miles diftance.

4. From the channel of the lake Moeotis, to Mingrelia, is reckoned fix hundred
miles along the coafts, which confift of pleafant woods, inhabited by a fort of Tartars,

called Circaflians, and by the Turks, Cherks, but fo thinly, that the country looks

« like a defart. The ancients called them Zagasans, or mountainers ; and Pomponius
Mela, Sargacians. They are neither fubjefts nor tributary to the Port, becaufe their

countiy producing nothing valuable, the Turks think it not worth the toil of conquer-

ing it. The veflels that come from Conftantinople to Mingrelia trade with this

people, but with their arms in their hands, and by hoflages, for they are infidelity

and perfidioufnefs itfelf, and will never fail to Ileal where they find an opportunity.

The trade with them is managed by exchange, the Cherks bringing down llaves of all

fexes and ages, honey, wax, leather, jackals, zandava, and other beads' fkins, for fuch

-commodities as they want.

Circaffia is a pleafant countiy, and the foil is very fruitful, bringing forth great

plenty of all forts of fruit without trouble, as cherries, apples, pears, walnuts ; but

their chief wealth confifts in cattle, as well-lhaped horfes, which are fo fwift and good,

that they will tire the wild beafls, and catch them in plain courfe
;

goats, deer, and
flieep, the wool of which is as fine as that of Spain, which the Mufcovites fetch to

make felts. They fow no grain but millet for their own bread, and barley for their

horfes ; and their women till and manure their ground : their drink is water and
boza, which is a liquor made of millet, as intoxicating as wine : they live in wooden
huts, and go almoft naked. Every one is a fworn enemy to thofe that live in the

provinces round about him. Their beds are made of Iheep-lkins fowed together, and

fluffed with millet-leaves, beaten in the threfhing as fmall as oat-chaff. They were
formerly Chriftians, but now have no religion ; no, not fo much as the light of nature

among them, fave what they place in the obferving certain fuperftitious ceremonies,

borrowed both from the Chriflians and Mahometans.

The Abcas border upon the Cherks, pofTefTrng about an hundred miles upon the

fea-coafls, between Mingrelia and Circaffia. They are not fo favage as the Cherks,

but are as much inclined to thieving and robbery ; fo that the merchants trade with

them with the like caution, and after the fame manner. September the loth, he

arrived at Ifgaour, a port in Mingrelia, where all the veffels that trade thither lie. It

is a defart place, without any habitations, only the tradei-s that come thither build

themi'elves huts and booths of boughs for the time of their abode, which is ufually as

long as they find themfelves fafe from the Abcas.

5. Colchis or Mingrelia is fituated at the end of the Black Sea : it is bounded on the

eafl by the little kingdom of Imeretta, on the fouth by the Black Sea, on the wefl by
the Abcas, and on the north by mount Caucafus. The Corax and Phafis, two famous
rivers in the ancient hiflories, now called Coddours and Rione, part it, the firfl from
the Abcas, and the other from Imeretta. The length of it is about one hundred
and ten miles, and the breadth fixty. It was once fortified againft the Abcas, by
a wall of fixty miles in length, which is long fince demolilhed, and become a thick

forefl.

The inhabitants of Caucafus that border upon Colchis, are the Alanes, Suanes,

Gigues, Caracioles, or Cara-cherks, i. e. black Circaffians, fo called by the Turks, not

from their completion, for they are the fairefl people in the world, but from their

country, becaufe it is always darkened with fogs and clouds. They were alfo anciently

Chriflians
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Chrlftians, but nov/ profefs no religion, but live by robbery and rapine, having nothing

that can entitle them to humanity but fpeech. They are very tall and portly, and their

very looks and fpeech fhew their favage difpofitions, being the niofl refolute aflaffins

and daring robbers in the world.

The ancient kingdom of Colchis was much larger than Mingrelia now is, extending

itfelf to the lake Moeotis on the one fide, and Iberia on the other. The country itfelf

is uneven, full of hills and mountains, valleys and plains. It is alinofl; covered with
woods, except the manured lands, which are but few, and thofe preferved by grubbing
up the roots, that are continually fpreading into them. The air is temperate, as to

heat and cold, but very unwholefome, by reafon of the continual wet, which
being heated by the fun, breeds peftilences and feveral other diftempers. It

abounds with waters, which defcend from mount Caucafus, and fall into the

Black Sea. The principal rivers are the Caddours, of old called Corax ; the Socom,
called by Adrian, Terffen, and by Ptolemy, Thaffaris ; the Langus, of old Aftulphus

;

the Gobi, called by Arrian, Cobo ; the Cianifcari, called anciently, Cianeus ; the

Tacheur, called by Arrian, Sigemus, and the Shenifcari, i. e. River-horfe, called there-

fore by the Greeks, Hippos: and the Abafcia, called by Arrian, Caries; and Ptolemy,
Caritus ; which two lail mix with the Phafis about twenty miles from the place where
it falls into the fea.

The foil is very bad, and produces little corn or pulfe, and the fruits are almofl

wild, without tafte, and unwholefome, unlefs it be their vines, which thrive well there,

and produce moft excellent wine. The earth is fo nioift in feed-time, that when they
fow their wheat and barley, they never plough it at all, but fprinkle it upon the earth

;

for they fay, that fliould they plough it, the land would be fo foft, that all their corn
woufd fall. They plough their lands for their other corn, with plough fliares of
wood, which rtiake as good furrows as iron, becaufe their land is very moifl and
tender. Their common grain is gomm, which is as fniall as coriander feed, and.

refembles millet. Of this they make a pafte, which they ufe for bread, and prefer it

before wheat ; v/hich is not to be wondered at, for it is very acceptable to the palate,

and conducive to health, being cooling and laxative. They have alfo great plenty of

millet, fome rice, with wheat and barley, but very fcarce. The people of quality eat

wheaten bread as a rarity, but the meaner fort very feldom or never tafle of it.

The ordinary food of the country is beef and pig, of which lafl they have great plenty,,

and the bell in the world. They have alfo goat's flefli, but it is lean, and not well

tafted. Their wild-fowl is very good, but fcarce. Their venifon is the wild boar,

hart, itag, fallow deer, and hare, all which are excellent food.. They have partridges,

pheafants, and quails in abundance, with fome river fowl and wild pidgeons, which are

good meat, and as big as a crammed chicken. Their nobility fpcnd their whole time

in the field, ufmg lanner-hawks, gof-hawks, hobbies, and others, for their fports, to-

catch water-fowl and phcafants ; but their mofl delightful paftime is the flight of the

falcon at the heron, v/hich they catch only for the tuft upon his crown, to put upon

their bonnets ; for they let him go again when they have cut it off", that it may grow
up anew.

6. I'lount Caucafus produceth a great number of wild beafts, as tygers, leopards,,

lions, wolves, and jacals, which lail make gieat havock amongft their cattle and

horfes, and often dilturb their houfes with their dreadful bowlings, 'i'hey have large

numbers ot horfes, and thofe very good ones, which every man almoH: keeps in great

ftore, becaufe their keeping ftands them in little or nothing, for they neither Ihoe

them, nor feed them with corn. They have no cities nor towns, except two by the

5 fea-ilde
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fea-fida ; but their houfes are fo thick up and down the country, that you can hard!/

U'avel a mile but you meet with three or four. There are nine or ten caftles in the

country, of which the chiefell is called Ruis, and it is the court of the Prince. Their

houfes are all built with timber, which is plentiful, and the poorer fort never raife

above one flory, nor the rich above two. The lower rooms are always furniflied

with bed and couches to lie down on or to fit upon, becaufe of the moifture of the

earth, but are inconvenient, becaufe they have no windows nor chimneys.

They have but one room for their whole family, and fo lie all together. The men
are well fliaped, and the women fo handfome, that they feem born for commanding

love. Thev all paint their eye-brows, and their faces abominably. They drefs them-

felves with all the curiofity they can, their habit being like the Perfians, and their head

attire like the European women, even to the curling of their hair. They are witty and

civil, but to balance that, haughty, deceitful, cruel, and impudent. The men have

alfo asmraiy mifchievous qualities, and there is no wickednefs to which they are not

addifted ; but that which they moft praftife and delight in is theft. This they make

their employment and glory. They juflify it as lawful to have many wives ; becaufe,

they fay, " They bring us many children, which we can fell for ready money, or

exchange for neceflary conveniences ;" yet, when they have not wherewithal to main-

tain them, they hold it a piece of charity to murder infants new born, as alfo they do

fuch as are fick and pafl recovery ; becaufe, they fay, " they free them from a deal of

mifery."

The gentlemen of this country have full power over the lives and eflates of their

tenants, to fell and difpofe of their wives and children as they think fit, and every coun-

tryman is bound to furnifh his lord with as much corn, wine, cattle, and other provi-

fions as he wants. The lords decide the quarrels of their vaflals ; but if they them-

felves are at variance, they decide it by arras, which makes them go all armed with a

lance, bow, and fwoi-d. Their habit is peculiar ; they wear very little beard, and

cover their heads with a thin felt cap in fummer, and a furred bonnet in winter : over

their bodies they wear httle (hirts, which fall to their knees, and tuck into a ftrait pair

of breeches, ; but they never have above one fliirt and one pair of breeches, which

lafl: them a year, and in all that time never wafh them above thrice, only once or twice a

week they fliake it (for a certain purpofe) over the fire.

Ihe whole family, without diftinilion, eat all together, both males and females.

The King with all his train, to his very grooms, and the Queen with her maids and fer-

vants. They dine in the open courts in fair weather, and if it be cold, they make a

roufing fire, for wood cofts them nothing. Upon working-days the fervants have

nothing but goram, and the mafters pulfe, dried fifh, or flelli ; but on holy-days, or

xvhen they make entertainments, they kill a hog, ox, or cow, if they have no venifon.

I'hey are very great drinkers, both men and women, and at their feafts provoke their

friends as much as they can to drinking They drink iheir v/ine pure, and beginning

v/ith pints, proceed to much greater quantities. Their difcourfe at their merry meet-

ings is, with the men, about their wars and robberies, and among their women obfcene

tales of their amours.

Mingrelia is but thinly peopled, by reafon of their wars, and the vafl: numbers fold

to the Perfians and Turks by the nobility. All trade in it is driven by way of barter,

for they have no let price of money among them ; the fpecies current are piallres,

Dii ch crowns, and abafiis, which are made in Georgia, and ilamped with the Perfian

ftamp. The revenues of the Prince of Mingrelia amount at moft to twenty thoufand

crowns, which arif.^s from the cuftoms of goods exported and imported, the flaves he

fcUs, impofitions and fines ; and this he lays up, for his flaves ferve him for nothing,

and
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Mid his crown-lands fiirnifii his court with more provifion tlnn he can fpend. He is

Jiot able to raife above four tiioufand men fit to bear arms, and thofe arc all cavalry for

the moft part, for he has not above three hundred foot to join with them. His court,

upon folemn feflivals, confiRs of two hundred gentlemen, but upc n other days of about

one hundred and twenty.

7. The religion of the Colchians was formerly the fame with the Greeks, being

converted, ^s the ecclcfiaftical hiflorians fay, in Conflantine's time, by a Have : but the

Ivlingrelians fay, St. Andrew preached among them irt the place called Pigivitas, where

now Hands a church, whither the Catholicos, or chief bifhop, goes once in his life-time

to make the oil call?d myrone by the Greeks ; but now the Mingrelians are fallen into

a profound abyfs of ignorance and darknefs, and have not the !e?ft idea of faith and
religion, but look upon life eternal, the day of judgment, and the rerurreftion, as mere
fables devifed by men;' nor do their clergy perform any ccclefiaflicul dutie?, for there

is hardly one of them that can either write or read. I'hey have utterly loll the true

knowledge of the fervice of God ; but the priefts make a public profeflion of foretel-

ling things to come, and make the people believe, that their books fhow thera the

courfe of future events.

The Catholicos of Mingrclia is head of all the clergy of that country, as alfo of

Abca, Gureil, Mount Caucafus, and Imeretta ; but the Prince appoints or depofeth

him as he pleafeth. His revenue is very great, for he has four hundred vaffals under

him, who furnifh his houfe with all things neceffary for human life, and many fuper-

fluities. He fells their children to the Turks ; and when he vifits the diocefes under

his jurifdiflion, it is not to reform the clergy, nor inftruft the people, but to fpoil them
of their goods, and rake together great funis. He will not confecrate a b'flnip for L-fs

than fix hundred crowns, nor fay a mafs for the dead under eight hundred, nor any

ether mafs under one hundred.

The fandity of this prelate confifls in a continual abflinence from flefh and wine in

Lent, and in long prayers day and night ; but he is fo ignorant, that he can hardly-

read his breviary and miflal. He has fix bifliops under him, who take no care of the

fouls of their people, nor eVer vifit thur churches and diocefes. They fuffer the

priefis to live in all manner of errors, and the people to contaminate themfelves with

the grofleft vices ; they underftand not the form of baptifm, let polygamy be praftifed,

and permit the mothers to bury their new-born children alive. All their bufinefs is

in fcafiing and banqueting, where they are drunk almofl every day. They are rich,

and go very fumptuoufly appareled, opprefllng their vaffals, and felling their wives and

children to maintain their luxury. They abltain from fleili as the Greek billiops do,

and place the whole Chriflian religion in the pra6lice of falling, and think not them-

felves obliged to do any other duty. Their cathedral is pretty neatly kept, and well

adorned with images, which they deck with gold and jewels, believing that in fo doing

they fatisfy God's jullice, and atone for their fins. They are clothed in fcarlet and

velvet, as the feculars are, and diffei" from them only in this, that they wear their beards

long, and their bonnets black, round, and high.

There are alfo in Mingrelia certain monks of the order of St. Bafil, who wear the

fame habit, and live after the manner of the Greek monks, wearing black bonnets,

eating no flefh, and fiiffering their hair to grow; but they mind nothing of religion,

but to obferve their falls exaclly. They have alfo nuns of the fame order, who obferve

their falling days and wear a black veil, but they have no nunneries, nor are under any

vows or fubordination, but quit their habit and temperance when they pleafe.

vol.. IX, u The
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The priefts of Mingrclia are very numerous, but a fort of miferable creatures. They
till their own ground and the lands of their lords, being no lefs flaves than the fecu-

lars ; nor have they any refped; fhewn them, but when they blefs their food at meals,

or fay mafs. Their parifli churches have no bells, but they call the people together

hy knocking witV a great ftick upon a board, and they are kept as nafly as ftables, the

images being foul and broken, and covered with dull. The vs^orfliip which they pay

to their images is idolatrous, for they adore them not with a relative adoration, but pay

their devotion to the material fubftance. They worfliip fuch moft, as are fineil

adorned, or famed for their cruelty, and if they fwear by any of thefe, they

will never break the oath. St. Giobas is one of their moft formidable images, and

him they will not approach nearer than they can juft fee him, but pray to him, and
leave their prefent at that diftance ; for they report, that he kills all that approach

him very near.

The Chriftian faints they have no value for, unlefs it be St. George, whom tht^y

account their chief faint, as do alfo the Georgians, Mufcovites, and Greeks. Their

mafs is after the Greek manner, and the priefts celebrate it without any other facer-

dotal habit but their furplices. Their cup or chalice is a goblet of wood, and the

cover is of the fame matter ; and their patten is a wooden difli. In Lent they never

fay mafs but on Saturdays and Sundays, for they hold that the communion fpoils their

failing. They confecrate unleavened or leavened bread, without any diiference, and
never mix water with wine, unlefs it be very ftrong.

They laugh at tranfubftantiation, and fay, " How can Chrift get into a loaf? for

what reafon fhould he leave heaven to come down to the earih ?" They anoint the

foreheads of their children with the oil called myrone, as foon as they are born ; but

baptize them not till a long time after, and then they walh them all over with water ;

but -none will baptize their children till he Is able to make a feaft for the prieft, god-

fathers, and guefts, and that is the reafon many of their children die unbaptifed. They
do not believe that ordination imprints a character not to be defaced ; and, therefore,

they ordain anew fuch priefts as have been degraded. Their marriages are a contradt

by way of bargain and fale, for the parents of the maid agree upon the price with the

perfon that defires her ; the price of a divorced woman is the lealt, ot a widow fome-

thing more, but of a maid moft. When the bargain is made, the young man may
company with the dainfel till the money is paid, and it is no fcandal if fhe be with

child. If any one has married a barren wom.an, or of an ill difpofuion, they hold it

not only lawful, but requifite to divorce her, as a match not made by God, who only

does good. There is none that underftands the Bible, or reads it, but the women will

repeat feveral ftories of the Gofpel, which they have by tradition. They obferve the

faiTie fafts almoft as the Greeks, for they keep the four great Lents, viz., the firft before

Eafter, which is forty-eight days; that before Chriftmas, which is forty days; St.

Peter's faft, which is near a month ; and the laft, which the eaftern Chriftians obferve

in honour of the Virgin Mary, which continues fifteen days. They make the fign of

the crofs when they drink wine and eat pork, but not as any mark of Chriftianity. Their

prayers are all addreffed to their idols for their temporal benefits, viz. their own prof-

perity, or ruin of their enemies. They oifer facrifices like the Jews and Gentiles.

They never make holiday upon Sundays, or abftain froin works but at the feftivals of

Chriftmas and Eafter, which they celebrate only in eating and drinking to excefs ia

their houfes. Their greateft feftivals are when an idol is earned through their coun.

try, when they put on their beft cloaths, make a great feaft, and get ready a prefent for
io the
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the idol. Their mourning for the dead is altogether barbarous, and like that of people

in defpair, the women rend their deaths, tear their hair and flefh, beat their brealb,

cry, yell, and gnalh with their teeth, like people mad or poffefled ; the men alfo tear

their deaths and thump their breads.

8. Their neighbour nations live and aft after the fame fafliion almoft in all refpedts,

only they that live near Perfia and Turkey are more civil in their manners, and mr :e*

honeft and jull in their inclinaiions j whereas thofe that border upon the Tartars and

Scythians are more barbarous, having no idea or outward form of religion, and ob-

ferving no laws.

On the confines of Mingrelia lie the principality of Guriel and kingdom of Imeretta.

The^' country of Guriel is very fmall, bordering upon Imeretta on the north. Mount
CaucafuG on the eaft, Mingrelia on the weft, and the Black Sea on the fouih. It lies

all along by the fea-fliore from the river Phafis to the caftle Gonie, which is h'.'ld by
the Turks. The inhabitants are of the fame nature and manners as the Mingrelians,

and have the fame inclinations to lewdnefs, robbery, and murder.

The kingdom of Imeretta is fomething bigger than the country of Guriel, and is'

the Iberia of the anciems. It is encompafl^d with mount Caucafus, Colchis, the

Black Sea, the principaliLy of Guriel, and part of Georgia. It is twenty-fix miles in

length, and fixty miles broad. The country is full of woods and mountains, like Min-

grelia, but the valleys are more pkafant, and plains more delicious, producing corn,

pulfe, cattle, and herbs of all forts. There are fome iron mines. They have alfo

ibme money current among them, which is coined in their kingdom, and fcveral

towns ; but thtir manners and cuftoms differ little from the Mingrelians. The King

has three good caftles, one called Scander, feated on the fide of a valley, and two on
mount Caucafus, called Regia and Scorgia, being both almoft inacceffible, as being

built in places that nature itfelf has wonderfully fortified, the river Phafis running-be-

tween them. The fortre/s of Cotatis was once in this Prince's jurifdiclion, but the

Turks are now mafters of it.

The King of Imeretta governed the Abcas, Mingrelians, and people of Guriel, after

they had all four freed themfdves from the povi^er of the Emperors, firft of Conftan-

tinople, and then of Trebifond : but in the laft age, fetting up for themfelves, and

revolting from one another, they were involved in continual wars among themfelves,

till calling in the affiftance of the Turks, they were all made tributary to them. The
King of Imeretta pays eighty boys and girls, from ten to twenty years of age. The
Prince of Guriel pays forty-fix children of both fexes ; and the Prince of Mingrelia

fixty thoufand ells of linen cloth made in that country. The Abcas feldom paid any

thing at firft, and now pay nothing. The King of Imeretta and Prince of Guriel fend

their tribute to the baftia of Akalzike, but a chiaux gathers it at Mingrelia.

9. Leaving Ifagour, Odober 4, he paffed by the mouth of the river Aftolphus,

called Langur by the Mingrelians, one of the biggeft rivers in Mingrelia, and on the

5th came to Anarghia, a village two miles from the fea, confifting of two hundred

houfes, but fo far diftant the one from the other, that it is two miles from the firft to

the laft. Hither the Turks come to buy flaves, and have barks ready to carry them

away. It is thought, that the fair and large city, called Heraclea, ftood in the fame

place. At this town there is plenty of provifions, and that very cheap, viz. wild

pigeons, fowl, porkers, and goats in abundance, and wine is plentiful. From Anar-

ghia he failed up the river Aftolphus, and went to a place called Sapias, which is the

name of two little churches, of which the one is a parilli church of Mingrelia, and

the other belongs to the Thealins, a fort of frfars, who firft came into Mingrelia in

u 2 1627,
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1627, and were admitted there as phyficians, and have built themfelvcs feveral apart-

ments about it, after the manner of the country. They have fome flaves, and two
families of country people their tenants. They have good employment as phyficians,

but none will embrace their religion, their very Haves refufing to communicate in thoir

fervices ; fo that they would have long fmce left the country, had it not been for the

"honour of the Roman church and their own order.

After a inonth's ftay with the monks, it not being fafe to travel becaufe of the troubles

of the country, he returned again to Anarghia, and having hired a Turkifh feluke, for

Gonie, November the loth, rtaid till the 27th to take in loading and paff^ngers.

While he (laid here he was invited to two chriflenings, and curiofity engaged him to

be prefent at them. The manner was this : the prieft being fent for about ten o'clock

in the morning, fat himfelf down in the buttery, and fell to reading a book half torn,

about the bignefs of a New Tellament, in odlavo. He read very fafl:, and with a low
voice, in fuch a carelefs manner, as if he regarded not what he did, any more thaa
the reft did what he faid, for the father, godfather, and child, who was about five years

old, went to and again all the time.

When the prieft had read an hour, there was a bucket of warm water got ready, into

which when the prieft had poured about a fpoonfui of oil of walnuts, he bid the god-
father undrefs the child ; which done, he fet him upon his feet in the water, and
wafhed his body all over well, and then the prieft gave him a fmall quantity of myrone,
or oil of unftion, with which he anointed the top of his head, ears, forehead, nofe,

cheeks, chin, flioulders. elbou's, back, belly, knees, and feet, the prieft (till reading till

the godfather drefled the child, and then the father bringing in wine, bread, and pork,
they all fat down to eat and drink, and were all extremely drunk before they parted.

Their mafs they perform with the fame irreverence and carelefTnefs.

Departing from Anarghia in fair and clear weather, he difcovered the high lands of
Trebifond on the one fide, and of the Abcas on the other, and came to the river

Kehnhel, which though not fo broad nor rapid as Langur, yet is deeper.

ID. On the 30th he came to the river Phafis, which, taking its rife in mount Cauca-
fus, runs at firft in a narrow channel, though fwiftly, about C'otatis, and fometimes to

low that it is eafily fordable ; but where it difchargeth itfelf into the fea, which is about

ninety miles from Cotatis, the channel is a mile and a half broad, and fixty fathoms

deep, being augmented in that courfe by divers ftreams. Ihe water is muddy and
thick, but very good to drink. There are feveral iflands at the mouth of it, which
being covered with thick w^oods, make a delightful profpeft. Arrian fays, that upon
one of thefe iflands ftood the temple of Rhea, but there are no remains of it now, though

there are fome hiltorians who fay, it was ftanding in the time of the Grecian empire,

and was, in Zcno's reign, dedicated to the worfiiip of Chrift. On this river, and the

Black Sea about it, are plenty of pheafitnts, or phafiani, fo called from the river Phafis.

All the coafts of this river are a low fandy foil, covered with woods fo thick that one

can hardly fee fix paces up the land.

On the 30th he arrived at Gonie, which is about thirty miles from Phafis, the fea-

coafts being exceeding high land and rocks, fome being woody, and others naked.

Gonie is a large caftle, in the territories of the Prince of Guriel, built four fquare, of

hard and rough ftones of a very large fize. It hath no trenches, but walls only, and

two great guns. In it are about thirty fmall poor houfes, made of boards, and without

is a finall villagg of about as many more, all inhabited by mariners, and other boorilh

people. There is a cuftom-houfe here, the officers whereof are extremely rude, and

imperious, and fevere to the people of the country, but extravagant to the Europeans,

not
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not regarding any man's perfon, nor any recommendations from the Porte, but fearch-

.ing all things ft) idly, and exacting what they pleafe.

From Gonie he went to the caftle of Akalzike. The way lies over Mount
Caucafus, which is one of the highefl mountains, and one of the mo(t difficult to pafs

oyer in the world. The top is always covered with fnow, over which the natives pafs in

a kind of fandals, made flat like a racket, to keep them from finking. It is ufual for

the guides here to make long prayers to their images to keep the winds from rifing, for

if the wind be high, it buries all the travellers in fnow.

This mountain, though not inhabited for fome leagues together in many places, yet

is fruitful to the very top, yielding honey, wheat, gom, wine, and fruits, and feeding

hogs and large cattle. The vines are fo luxuriant, that they run up to the very tops of

their higheft trees, fo that the people cannot gather them. The country peopb dwell

in wooden huts, of which every family has four or five. The women grind their com
as they want it, and bake their bread on ftones, or upon their hearth, and yet the cruft

is very white, and the bread good. Thcfe inhabitants are for the nioif part Chriftians,

after the Georgian ceremonies ; they are frefh complexioned, and their women are
"

handfome. At the bottom of the hill is a very fair valley, rich and fertile, being watered

by the river Kur, which has many villages, and in them the ruins of feveral callles and
churches, which, the people fay, were deftroyed by the Turks.

Akalzike is a fortrefs built upon mount Caucafus, fortified with double walls, and
flanked with towers built with battlements, after the ancient manner, and defended with

a few great guns. Upon little hillocks about it ftands a large town of 400 houfes,

which have nothing of antiquity, but two Armenian churches. It is inhabited by
Turks, Armenians, Georgians, Greeks, and Jews, who have their churches and
fynagogues. The river Kur, anciently called Cyrus and Corus, which rifes in the

Mount Caucafus, runs by it. A baflia lodges in the fortrefs, and his foldiers are quar-

tered in the adjacent villages. It was built by the Georgians, from whom the Turks
took it.

From Akalzike he went to Gory, and paflfed by Ufker, where the Turks have a

caftle built on a rock, with a garrifon and cuftom-houfe, under the command of a

Sanziac, and two leagues farther, you crofs over the mountains which part Perfia and

Turkey, from whence you fee feveral villages, in which are the ruins of many caftles,

fortrelfes, and churches, and the miferable remains of the grandeur of the Georgians,

before the Turkifli and Perfian wars deftroyed them.

At the foot of the mountain lie a town and fortrefs, both called Surham. It ftands

on a very lovely plain, full of cenfes, villages, hillocks, houfes of pleafure, and little

caftles belonging to the Georgian lords, and has a fortrefs containing a garrifon of

100 men. All the country is very well tilled, and mighty pleafmt and delightful as

far as Gory, except that on the right hand lies a great city almoft in ruins, as not con-

taining abov§ 500 houfes inhabited, whereas formerly, by report, it had i2,oco.

Gory is a fmall city, feafed on a plain between two mountains, upon the banks of the

river Kur, and by it is a caftle on a hill, garrifoned by native Pcrfiau'^. The houfes

and market-places are all built with earth, but the people are all very rich and wealthy,

and it is furniftied with all neceflaries for human life at a cheap rate.

1 1. From Gory he departed, December the i6th, and travelling upon the banks of

the river Kur, through pleafant plains, with great numbers of villages on all hands, he

pafled through Calicala, a city almoft totally ruined, and came on the 17th to Teflis,

the capital city of that part of Georgia, lying in the province of Carthueli. The country

of Georgia, which is under the jurifdidion of the Perfians, borders at this day to the

6 eaft
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eaft uprn Circaflia and Mufcovy, to the weft upon Armenia the Leffer, and to the north

upon the Black Sea and the kingdom of Imeretta. It is extended from Tauris and

Erzerom to Tanais, and was anciently called Albania. It is a country very woody and

mountainous, unlefs in the middle, where it is more even and level. The river Kur

runs through the mid ft of it, and empties itfelf into the Cafpian Sea.

The Grecians are thought by fome to have called it Georgia, from Georgoi, huf-

bandman ; but others will have the name derived from St. George, the patron faint of

all the Chriftians of the Greek church. The temper of the air is very kindly in

Georgia], being very dry, cold in the winter, and hot in the fummer. The fair weather

does not begin till May, but then it lafiis till the end of November. The foil being well

watered, produces all forts of grain, herbs, and fruits in abundance, fo that a man may
'

live their deliciouily and cheap. Cattle are there very plentiful and good, as well the

larger as lefler fort ; their fowl is^incomparable, cfpecially their wild fowl ; their

boar's flefli is as plentiful and good^ as any in Colchis ; and, indeed, the common
people live upon notiiing elfe almoft but young pigs, which are excellent meat, and

never offend the ftomach. The Cafpian Sea, which is next to Georgia, and the Kur,

that runs quite through it, fupplies it with all forts of Lit and frefli fifh. There is no

country that drinks^more and better wine, and they tranfport great quantities of it into

Media, Armenia, and to Ifpahan, for the King's table. They have great quantities

of fi4k, but know not how to weave it, and therefore they carry it into Turkey to

Erzerom, and the parts adjoining, and drive a great trade with it. The complexion of

the Georgians is moft beautiful, you can fcarce fee an ill-favoured perfon among

them ; and the women are fo exquifitely handfome, that it is hardly poflible to look

upon them, and not be in '^ve with them. They are tall, clean limbed, plump and full,

but not over fat, and extrenlely flender in the waift ; but this beauty they fpoil with paint-

ting and dreffing, with fumptuous habits and jewels. The Georgians are naturally very

witty, and would be as learned men and great artifts as any are in the world, if they had

the improvements of arts and fciences ; but having a mean education and bad examples,

they are drowned in vice, are cheats and knaves, perfidious, treacherous, ungrateful,

and proud. They are irreconcileable in their enmities ; for though they are not eafdy

provoked, yet they preferve their hatred inviolable.

Drunkennefs and luxury are fuch com.mon vices among them, that they are not fcan-

dalous in Georgia. The church-men will be as drunk as others ; and they keep male

Haves in their houfes, which they ufe for their concubines, at which no body is offended,

becaufe it is fo commonly pratlifed, that cutlom makes it thought lav^ful
;

yea, and

they fay, he that is not drunk at their great fef^ivals of Eafter and Chriftmas, cannot be

a good Chi iifian, and deferves to be excommunicated. The Georgians are very great

ufurers, and will lend no money without a pawn. The lowefi; interetl they take is two

per cent, for a month. The women are as vicious and as wicked as the men, and con-

tribute more than they to that general debauchery which overflows the country. In

their common convcrfation they are civil and courteous, grave and moderate. Their

habit is much like the Polonian, and their bonnets like theirs, their vefts are open
. before down the breafl, and falfened with buttons and loops ; their hofe and llioes are

like the Perfians, and their women's cloathing is wholly in the fame tafte.

The houfes of their grandees, and all their public edifices, are built according to the

Perfian model, and they imitate the Perfians in their fitting at table, in their beds, and

manner of diet. The nobility exercife an abfolute tyranny over the people, who are

their vaflals, making them labour as long as they pleafe for them, without food or

wages, challenging a right over their eflates, liberty, and lives, and felling their

children.
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children, or making them their own flaves. They were converted to Chi-iflianity by an
Iberian woman, in the fourth age, but have nothing left of Chriflicinity but the name

;

for they do not obferve the leait precept of Jefus Chrift ; they place ali their reh"-ion in

falling, and making long prayers.

• There are feveral bifhops in Georgia, with a patriarch, whom they call Catholicos,

and an archbifhop, whofe fees, as often as they are vacant, are difpofed of by the Prince,
though he be a Mahometan, and he generally gives them to his relations, and the pre-
fent patriarch is his brother. The churches in Georgia, efpecially in their cities, are
kept ibmething more cleanly than in Mingrelia, but in the villages are full as nafty. The
Georgians and their neighbours build their churches upon high mountains, in remote
and inacceffible places, and bow unto them at great diftances, but fcarce go into them
once in ten years, leaving them to the injuries of the weather, and for the birds to

build their nefts in. They can give no other reafon for all this, but that it is a cuftom •

though we may fuppofe, it is rather to avoid repairing and adorning them. Georgia
was made tributary to the Perfians by Iflimati the Great, and though it has feveral times-

revolted, yet flill continues in fubjefiion to them.

The city of Teflis, the capital city of Eaft Georgia, is one of the faireft cities in all

the King of Pcrfia's .dominions, though not 10 big as fome. It is feated at the bottom
of a mountain, and on the eaftern fide of it runs the river Kur, which rifnig in the
mountains of Georgia, joins itfelf to the Araxes. The moft part of houfes built by the
river-fide, ftand upon a rock, and the whole city is encompaffed with ftrong and beauti-

ful walls, except on the fide next the river, and is defended by a fortrefs on the fouth

fide, wherein are none but native Perfians. This fortrefs is a fandtuary for all manner
of criminals.

Teflis has in it fourteen churches, which is very much in a country where there is ^o

little devotion. Six of them are appropriated to the Georgian fervice, and maintained
by them, and the other eight belong to the Armenians. The cathedral called Sion is

built all of hewn fione, and (lands on the bank of the river. It is an ancient building,

in good repair, compofed of four bodies, and has a great duomo in the middle. The
great altar (lands in the middle of the church, and the infide is full of paintings, after

the Greek manner. The Armenians have alfo feveral monafteries here ; in one of
them, they fay, they have St. George's fkull.

There is not any mofque in Teflis, though it be under a Mahometan Prince, and
though the Perfians have attempted to build one feveral times, they could never accom-
plifh their defign, for the people mutinied and beat down their work ; which adion,
though very affronting to the Perfian religion, yet the Emperor of Perfia is afraid to

come to any extremities with them, left they fliould revolt to their neighbours the

Turks, and fo Teflis and all Georgia enjoy their liberty to retain alm.oft all the exterior

marks of their religion ; for, on the top of all the fieeples of their churches ftands a

crofs, and in them they have bells, which they often ring. Every day they fell pork
openly, as well as other viftuals, and wine, at the corners of the ftreets, which vexes the

Perfians to fee, but they cannot help it. Some few years fince they built a mofque in the

fortrefs, and the Georgians could not prevent it ; but when the prieft, after their cuf-

tom, came up to the top, to make profeflion of his faith, and call the Mahometans to

prayers, the people fo plied him with vollies of ftones, that he was forced to fly dowa
in hafte, and never dared to appear there any more.

The public buildings, viz. their market-places, inns, and magazines, are well built of.

ftone, and kept in good repair. The Prince's palace is a noble and beautiful building,

being^
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being adorned with halls and rooms of ftate, gardens, aviaries, aad fpacious courts, to

vhich the viceroy of Caket's palace is not much inferior.

The out parts of the city are adorned with fevgral houfes of pleafure. and many beauti-

ful gardens, of which the Prince's is the biggeft ; but the trees are fui.h only aS ferve for

lliade and coolaefs.

The Capuchins, who were fent into Georgia about the year i6<;7, by the Pipe, have
an habitation in this ciiy, as alfo at Gory, where they are highly e;teem?d a« phyficians,

which is the title they give themfelves, but they make very Httle progr-Ts in the cunver-

fion of the Georgians ; for befides that ihefe people are very ignorant, and take li»tle

care to inilrufl: themfelves, it is fo rivetted into their heads, that falling, as they obferva

it, is the effential part of the Chrifhiin religion, that they do nol believe the Capuchins to

be Chriflians, though they fafl as they do, becaufe they are irtformed, they do it not

in Europe.

The city of Teflis is very well peopled, and there are as many lli angers refort thither

as to any place in the world, for there is a great trade driven there, and the court is very

numerous and magnificent, becoming the capital city of a province. The Georgians

do not call it Teflis, but Cala, i. e. The Fortrefs, which is a name they give to all habi-

tations encoinpaffed with walls, and fome geographers call it, Tebele-Caia, or the

hot city, either by reafon of the hot baths, or becaufe the air there is not fo cold and
boifterous as in other parts of Georgia.

12. On the 28th he departed from Teflis, and pafling through Sogan-lou, or the

place of onions, (landing upon the river Kur, came to Kupri-Kent, or the village of the

bridge, becaufe there is a very fair bridge over the river Tabadi, in the arches of which

are made little chambers and porticos, and in every one of them a chimney, on purpofe

to lodge flrangers, and in the middle ones balconies, to take the cool air in the fummer
;

Melick-Kent, or the royal village, and fo to Dely-Jan, a- village of 300 houfes, feated

upon the river Acalflapha, which runs at the foot ot a high and dreadful mountain, part

of Mount Taurus. Here is plenty of water, and the ground is very fertile, and a great

many villages to be feen on every fide, fome of which ftood fo high upon the points of

the rocks, that they were almoft indifcernible. They are inhabited by Georgian and

Armenian Chriftians, but not intermixed, becaufe they have fuch an inveterate enmity

one againfl: another, that they cannot live together in the fame villages. The moft part

of the houfes of thefe villages are no better than caverns or hollow places made in the

earth ; the reft are built with timber, and covered with turf.

Thefe fort of buildings are very convenient, being cool in fummer, and warm in

winter. The borough of Dely-Jan, and all the country round about for fix leagues, is

governed by its own natural Princes, from father to fon, and holds of Perfia as Georgia

does. It is called the country of Cafac, the people being ftout and fierce, defcended

from the Cofaques, who inhabit the mountains on the north-eaft of the Cafpian Sea, and
is at prefent under a Prince called Kamflii-Can. He lodged at Kara-Phifliifh, a large

borough, feated a» the bottom of the mountains which feparate Georgia from Armenia.
It Hands on the banks of the river Zengui, and pafling Bichni, where there is an Arme-
nian monaftery, our author arrived at Erivan, Jan. 7, 1673.

13. Erivan is a great city, but dirty. The vineyards and gardens make the greateft

part of it, there being no ornamental buildings in it. It is fituated in a plain, encom-
paifed with mountains on every fide, between two rivers, the Zengui and Oueurk-
boulack. The fortrefs itfelf may pafs for a fmall city, containing 800 houfes, inhabited

by Perfians only ; for though the Armenians have fhops there to work and trade in in the

day-time.
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day-time, yet they return to their houfes in the evening. It is furrounded with three

walls of earth, and brick made of clay, with battlements, and flanked with towers, and
flrengthened with ramparts, according to the cuftom of the ancients, and in it is ccnflantly

maintained a garrifon of 2000 men. The governor of the province's palace is within

this caftle, and is a very fpacious and delightful place in fummer.
The city ftands about a cannon-fliot from the fortrefs, but the fpace between is filled

up with houfes and market-places, which are fuch pitiful flrudlures, that they may be
removed in one day. I'here are feveral churches in this city, of which the epifcopal

fee, called Ircou-ye-rize, and Catovike are the chief; the refl: are fmall, funk deep
in the earth. Near the epifcopal church is an old tower, built of free-ftone, of antique

work, with feveral infcriptions, but none can read them ; nor is it known when, by
whom, or for what ufe it was built. At a little diftance from it is the Grand Meidan,
of great market-place, 400 paces fquare, where they ufe all exercifes, both for horfe

and foot, as caroufais, racings, wreftling, and managing of horfes for war. There are

many baths and fair inns in it. The air is good, but a little thick and cold, for their

winter lails long, and they have fnovv fometimes in April. The country is very de-

lightful and fertile, and produces fruits in great plenty, efpecially wine, which is there

good and cheap.

The Armenians have a tradidon, that Noah planted his vineyard near Erivan, 'and

fome pretend to fhew the place, about a fmall league from the city. The river and
lake, which is twenty-five leagues in compafs, furnifli the city with excellent fifli of nine

ibrts, of which the trouts and carps are famous all over the Eaft. In the midft of the

lake is a fmall ifland, where ftands a monaftery, whofe prior is an archbifhop, and takes

upon him the title of patriarch, refufing to acknowledge the grand patriarch. The
Armenians hold this city to be the moft anciently inhabited place in the world; for

they affirm, that Noah and all his family dwelt there, both before the deluge, and after

he came out of the ark, and that the earthly paradife was there. But all this is a ftory

without foundation, reported by perfons equally ignorant and vain-glorious.

Two leagues from Erivan flands the famous monaftery of the Three Churches, the

fanQuary of the Armenian Chriflians. The Armenians call it Ecs-miazin, which name
alfo the principal church bears. It is a fubftantial but dark ftru6lure, all built of large

freeftone. The monks fhew feveral relics preferved in it, as a finger of St. Peter, and

two of St. John the Baptifl, a rib of St. James, bifhop of Jerufalem, and an arm of St.

Gregory, &c. but they muft be very credulous and fuperffitious that can believe them
fuch. The two other churches that flood near this are St. Caianaand St. Repfima, the

names of two Roman virgins who fled into Armenia, as they fay, in the ninth perfecu-

tion, and fufxered martyrdom in the fame places where thofe churches ftand.

Within the territory of Erivan, which reaches about twenty leagues round it, there

are twenty-three convents for men, and five for women, which are fo poor, that being

continually employed in getting a livelihood, they never perform holy duties but upon

holidays. They hold the opinions of the Monophyfites, but in other pohits are very

ignorant. Two leagues from Erivan eaftward, is to be feen the famous mountain where

Noah's ark is faid to have relied. The Armenians hold, that the ark is flill upon the

top of the mount called Maus, but that no man can afcend to it. The governor of Eri-

van is a Beglerbeg, i. e. a lord of lords, and has alfo the title of ferdar, or general of the

army. His revenue is 32,000 tomans, which is above 1 1 2,000 1. flerling a year, befides

fines, prefents, and indirect ways of enriching himfelf, which amount to 50,0001. more,

14. While he ftaid at Erivan, he faw a wedding of the goveriMr's Reward's brother.

Matrimony in Perfia is very cxpenfive, fo that only men of eflates will venture upon

VOL. IX. X it,
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it, left it prove their ruin. The meaner fort content themfelves with a concubine or
flave. The Mahometans that follow the tenets of Haly, take their wives after three

manners, viz. by purchafe, hire, or marriage. All thefe ways their religion allows, and
the civil law acknov.'ledges the children born in any of them legitimate. The wives who
are flaves are called Canize. Of thefe the law allows a man as many as he can main-
tain, and takes no cognizance how they are ufed. He is mafter of their chaftity, yea,

of their lives, and it is their honour to ferve th^ir mailer as his wives. The hired wives

are called Moutaa : of thefe alfo a man may take as mai;y as he pleafeth, and as long
as he pleafeth, for the price'agrecd on, and at the end of the term they may part with
them, or renew the bargain. A handfome young maid at Ifpahan may be hired for 35 1.

a year, befides cloaths, diet, and lodging. If any break off before the end of the term, he
mull pay the whole fum contracted for, and the woman, after difmiffion, muft tarry-

forty days before fhe lets herfelf to another. Thefe days they call the days of puri-

fication.

The efpoufed wives are called Nekaa, and of thefe the Mahometan religion allows a
man to marry four ^ but they never marry above one, to avoid expence and diforder,

for every one will command, arid their mutual jealoufy caufes a perpetual confufion ;

wherefore, if they cannot content themfelves with one woman, they ufe their flaves. In
Perfia they ufually marry by proxy, becaufe the man never fees his wife till after he has

confummated the marriage, which fometimes he does not till feveral days after his wife

has been at hom.e. One would think, that this way of marrying (hould produce unfor-

tunate matches ; but it doth not, for marriages are not more happy in any country than
this. If either of the parties diiliice one another, and refolve to unmarry themi'elves,

the Mahometan religion permits a divorce, and they may feparate either before a judge
or a churchman, giving each other a talaac or bill of divorce, and then the parties are
at liberty to marry again where they pleafe themfelves.

Upon this difTolution of their marriage, if the man hafi fued the divorce, he is obliged

to return the woman her dowry
; yet if the woman fought it, flie lofeth her portion ; but

if the perfons repent the aft, they may renew the marriage again three times : yet, the

Perfians rarely make ufe of this licenfe to part with their wives, only fome citizens and
tradefmen make their advantage of it. Perfons of quality count it fo diflionourable, that

they will rather die than divorce their wives, and the meaneft fort cannot part with the

portion, and fo if they defire a divorce, which is rare, they effeft it by ill-ufing their wives,

to force rhem to fue for a divorce, and thereby facrifice all to their liberty.

The Armenian patriarch lives in this city, and has an epifcopal palace. He, with all

the reft of his clergy, is much addicted to limony, as are alfo all the Eaftern fodVs. Their
chief gain lies in felling the oil called myrone, at a dear rate, which they teach the people
to believe is a remedy that phyfically cures all the diftempers of the foul, and confers the

grace of regeneration and remiffion of fins, faying, that in baptifm it is the oil, not the

water, which is the matter prefcribed. The patriarch confecrates this oil, and fells it to

the bifliops and pri-.fts, who get great fums by it.

15. April the 8th he parted from Erivan, and travelling through a country fome-

what hilly, but full of villages, came firft to Daivin, and then to Kainer, leaving the

mountain of Noah on the right hand. On the 10th he went on the fame road, which
led him through a fertile and fair country, and leaving Sederec, a great town, and the

capital of ihe province of Armenia, called Charour, where the Sultan reddes, came
through Nouratchin, and over the river Harpafony to Nacchivan, which is thought ta

be the ancient Artaxate. It is now little elle but a heap of ruins, not containing above

two thouland houfes which are inhabited, and thole in the heart of the city, with inns,

i I baths.

i
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baths, and other public houfes, where they fell tobacco and coffee, whereas formerly
the Perfian hiftory affures us, that it contained forty thoufand.

Five leagues to the north lies a great city, called Abrener, i. e. the fertile field, and
feven others near to it, all whofe inhabitants are Papifts, and their bifliops and curates

Dominicans, who perform their church fei-vice in the Armenian language. Thefe towns
were brought into fubjedion to the Pope by an Italian Dominican of Bologna. Twenty
villages more acknowledged the fame ecclefiaftical jurifdiction, but are returned to

their firfl; religion, and their obedience to the Armenian patriarch ; and it is not likely

that the reft can hold out long, for the governors of the province ufe them violently,

^nd lay heavy impofitions upon them, for withdrawing from their jurifdiftion.

From Nacchivan, he paffed to old Julpha, through a dry ftony country, where
there is nothing to be feen but hills of ftones. It is a ruined city, and thought by
fome authors to be the ancient Arianmicnc. It is faid to have contained four thoufand
houfes, though the ruins do not Ihew above half fo many. At prefent there is nothing
but holes and caverns in the mountains, fitter for beads than men to live in.

This city was ruined by Abas the Great, for the fame reafon as Nacchivan, viz. to

hinder the invafions of the Turks for want of provifions. By Julpha runs the river

Araxes, which feparates Armenia from Media. It rifes in the mountain where Noah's
ark is faid to have rcfted, from which perhaps it takes its name, and empties itfelf

into the Cafpian Sea. It is veiy large, and of fo rapid a courfe, efpecially when it is

fwelled by the thaws of the fnows that come down from the mountains, that no bridges

can ftand upon it, nor dams refift its force, and the noife of the waters aftoniflies the

ears of the beholders.

16. Media, which formerly ruled all Afia with an imperial dominion, at prefent makes
but one part of a province, though thelargeft in the Perfian empire, called Azerbeyan
or Afapaican. It borders on the eaft upon the Cafpian Sea and Hyrcania, on the fouth

upon Parthia, on the weft upon Araxes and the Upper Armenia, of which AlTyria is a

part, and on the north on Dageftan, which is that mountanious country that borders

upon the Mufcovite Coflacks, and part of Mount Taurus. The Perfians affirm., that the

name of Azerbeyan implies, the country of fire, by reafon of the famous temple of fire

which was there eredted, where was kept that fire which the fire-worfliippers hold to

be a god. Nimrod is faid firft to have brought in this worftiip, and there is a certain

feft called Guebres which ftill maintain it.

From Julpha he travelled through a country full of little hills, leaving a fpacious plain

upon the left hand, where m.any bloody battles between the Turks and Perfians were
fought, and particularly that between Sclim, the fon of Solyman the Great, and Ifii-

mael the Great, to Alacou, and from thence, through a more even country, to Marant,
a very fair town, confifting of about two thoufand five hundred houfes, and which has

fo many gardens as take up as much ground as the houfes. It is featcd at the bottom
of a mountain, at the end of a plain, watered by the little river Zelou-lou, from which
the people have drawn feveral cuts into their grounds and gardens.

In the places adjoining grow plenty of fruits, the beft in all Media ; but that which
is moft peculiar to thefe parts, is this, that here they gather cochineal, though in no
great quantities, nor for any longer time than only eight days in fummer, when the
fun is in Leo ; for before that dme, the people fay, it doth not come to maturity ; and
after the worm, from which they draw the cochineal, makes a hole in the leaf in

which it grows, it is loft. The Perfians call cochineal kermis, from kerm, which
fignifies a worm, becaufe it is extrafted out of worms. The Armenians have a tra-

dition, that Noah lies buried here.

X 3 17. From
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17. From thence he travelled among the mountains to Sophian, a little village full

of rivulets and gardens, and fruitful to a wonder, and fo he went to Tauris, which is

fifty-three Perfian leagues from Erivan. This city is very large and potent, being the

fecond in Perfia in dignity, grandeur, riches, trade, and number of inhabitants. It is

neither walled nor fortified, and the little river Spingtcha runs acrofs it, which fome-

times carries away the houfes on the fide of it, and makes dreadful havock. On the

north-fide runs the river Agi, or the fait river, whofe water is made fait by the little

rivulets, which pafling through the fait marlhes, fall into it, and fo can nourifli no fifli.

It is divided into nine wards, and has fifteen thoufand houfes, and as many fhops in

their market-places, among which are three hundred inns, and fome fo large, as to lodge

three hundred people, and many cabarets for coffee, tobacco, and ftrong liquors.

There are three hundred and fifty mofques, three hofpitals, which relieve the poor
with victuals twice a day, and a fair hermi, called Hall's eye.

The inhabitants have been formerly computed to be five hundred and fifty thoufand.

This city is full of ftrangers, who come hither to trade from all parts of Afia, becaufe

it is full of all forts of merchandize, and abounds with artifls in cotton, filk and gold.

The faired turbans in Perfia are made here ; and it is faid, there are fix thoufand

bales of filk confumed in this manufadlure. The air of Tauris is good, healthy, and
dry, but the cold continues long, becaufe it is expofed to the north, and the fnow lies

nine months in the year upon the mountains ; the winds blow every day, morning and
evening, and rains often fall.

It abounds with all things neceffary for human fupport, as corn, fifli from the Caf-^.

plan Sea, venifon, and other wild beafls. Bread may be bought there at three, pounds
a penny, and tlefli at three halfpence a pound. There are faid to grow no lels than

60 forts of grapes in and about Tauris. Near it is a quarry of white marble, a mine
of gold, and another of fait. There are feveral mineral waters, all fulphureous, of

which fome are cold, and others boiling hot. Moft of our geographers of bed note,

as Ortelius, Ananias, Molets, &c. are of opinion, that this city is the ancient and

celebrated Ecbatana, fo frequently mentioned in holy writ, and in the ancient hiftory

of Afia, but there are no remains of the magnificent palace of Ecbatan, where the

monarchs of Afia kept their courts in fummer, nor of Daniel's, to juftify this notion.

From Tauris he travelled firfl to Vafpinge, a great borough, furrounded with

gardens and groves of poplars and tylets, and watered with feveral brooks, which make
it very pleafant ; then to Agi-agach, by which are the plains which afford the befi;

paftures in all Media, and perhaps in the whole world, where the choicefl horfes in

the whole province are put to grafs from April to June, to purge, refrelh, fatten and

flrengthen them, Thefe plains are the Hippopothon of the ancients, of which they

write that the Kings of Media kept here a breed of fifty thoufand horfes.

The road from hence leads by feveral circles of large hewn ftones, which the

Perfians afErm to be the places where the Caous or giants, when they made wars in

Media, held their councils, it being a cuftom among thefe people, that every officer

that came to the council brought with him a ftone, to ferve him inftead of a chair,

and fo carries you over hills and dales, all fruitful and delightful, to admiration,

through Turiman, fo called, becaufe that in the fields about it there is a great number
of ihepherds with their flocks, that are called by that name, to Purvare, an handfome

large village at the bottom of an hill, and upon the banks of a little river.

From thence he proceeded in his journey, and croffmg the river Miana feveral times,

by reafon of its windings, pafled through the town of the fame name adjoining, both

fo called becaufe they part Media from Parthia, and afcended a ridge of mountains,

t7 which
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which are a branch of mount Taurus, at the top of which ftands a caftle, called the

Virgin's Caftle, becaufe Artaxerxes is faid to have built it on purpofe to imprifon a
princefs of the blood.

As foon as you have pafled thefe mountains, and the river Kefil-buefe, which is at

the foot of them, you perceive a change of the air ; for whereas Media is moift and
cloudy, fubjecl to high winds and much rain, the Parthian air is dry to the highefl de-

gree, without clouds or rain for fix months fometimes, and the foil fandy, fo that

nothing will thrive without good hufbandry and pains.

1 8. Parthia, which was fo long the feat of the empire of Afia, is now a large pro-

vince of the Perfian monarchy. It is the proper demefnes of the Shah, and therefore

has no governor, as the reft of the provinces. It is extended 200 leagues in length,

and 1 50 in breadth, being bounded by the province of Choraflan on the eaft ; by Fars,

which is properly Perfia, on the fouth, by Azarbeyan or Media on the weft, and
Guilan or Mezanderan, which compofe the province of Hyrcania, on the north.

The air is dry, aiid though the mountains produce nothing but thirties ai'd briers,

yet the plains are huitful and pleafant, where there is water. This province has above forty

cities, which is much in Perfia, becaufe it is not peopled according to its extent. The
Parthians took their original from the Scythians, who were the Tartars, who now in-

habit the north of Perlia, called Uzbecs, and formerly Baclrians. The firft village

you come at is Zerigan, which is famed for its antiquity, being founded, according to,

the Perfian records, in the reign of Ardechir-babezon, feveral ages before Chrift, and
then pafling over delightful plains, you come to Sultany.

This city is feated at the foot of a mountain. It feems afar off a very nea-t well-built

place, but does not appear fo when you are within it
;
yet fome of the public buildings

?.re very remarkable, both for the materials and architefture. It contains about three

thoufand houfes, and befides, there are very vaft ruins, which makes it probable, that it

was once the largeft city of the kingdom, as their hiftories relate. Provifions are very

plentiful and cheap there, and the air wholefome, though very changeable, the morn-
ings, evenings, and nights being very cold, and days hot. It is faid to be the moft..

ancient city in Parthia. The predeceffors of Iftimael Sophi, and the laft Armenian
Kings, refided there, and then it is faid, that it contained four hundred Chriftian

churches ; but being demolilhed by Tamerlane, and feveral other Turkifh and Tar-

tarian Princes, the Chriftians have deferted it.

From hence he travelled through a lovely country, and pafling through feveral

villages, furrounded with meadows, and groves of willow and poplar, he came to.

Ebher, a fniall city for the buildings, as containing not above 2,500 houfes, but taking

up a large extent of ground, becaufe they have fo many large gardens. A fmall river

runs through the midft of it. It is thought to be anciently called Barontha. The
fituation is delightful, the air wholefome, and foil plentiful. It is governed by a

darogue, or mayor ; and the Mirtfheki-balhi has his tahvil, or falary, charged upon the

revenue of this city. The Perfian geographers aifert, that this city was built by Kei-

Cofrou, and that Darab-Reihoni, or Darius, began to build the caftle ; and that

Skender-Roumi, i. e. Alexander the Great, finifhed it. At Ebher they begin to fpeak

the Perfian language, which is fpoken all the way to the Indies, more or lefs pure, as

the people are more or lefs diftant from Schiras, where it is fpoken in the greateft

perfedion.

19. From Ebher he travelled to Perfac, leaving Cafbin five leagues on the left

hand. This great city ftands in a delightful plain, three leagues from Mount AIou-
vent.
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vent, one of the hlgheft and moft famous mountains in Perfia. It is fix miles m cir-

cumfererence, containing 12,000 houles, and 100,000 inhabitants, of which there are

forty families of Chriflians, and one hundred Jews, but all very poor. It was formerly

walled, but they are now all fallen down. The chiefeft ornament and grace of Cafbin

is the King's palace, and the great number of the feats of the Perfiau grandees, who
attend UDon the court, which has its continual refidence there. '1 here are but few

mofques'in Cafbin, but the royal mofque, called Metfliid-flia, is one of the largefl and

faireft in all Perfia. This city has no great plenty of water, but it is fupplied, with all

it has, by fubterraneous channels called Kerifees.

The air is thick, and not very healthful, and the foil dry and fandy, yet it abounds

Avlth meat, and all manner of provifions, which are brought thither from the countries

adjoining, which having many well-watered plains, feed a world of cattle, and produce

pi-odigious quantities of corn. The faireft grape in Perfia, called fhahoni, or the royal

grape, being of a gold colour, and tranfparent, of which the ftrongefl and moft luf-

cious wine in the world is made, grows here. The air is very hot in fummer all the

day long, but the nights are fo cold, that if a man expofe himfelf never fo little to the

air, after he is undreifed, he is fure to fall fick. Some of our European geographers

aftirm it to have been the city, which the Greeks called Ragea, or Rages, afterwards

Europa and Arfacia, and now Caftjin, from a King of that name. It is governed by a

darogue, or mayor, chofen every year, whofe office is worth to him 600 tomans, or

2000 pounds.

Having pafled CaftDin, he came to Kaiare, and having lodged there, travelled the

next night (for that is the general way of travelling all over the eaft, to avoid the heat

of the fun, which would hurt both man and beaft in the day-time) by Segs-abad, which

iit!;nifies the habitation of dogs, to Sava, a great city, feated in a fandy and barren plain.

Jt is two miles in circuit, and walled round, but fo miferably built, that, unlefs it be ia

the mid(f , it runs to ruin for want of inhabitants. The hiftories of Perfia unanimoufly

agree, that the whole plain of Sava was formerly a faltmarfti, or lake; but how it was

dried is not certainly known : fome fabuloufly report, that Haly, Mahomet's fon-in-

law, drained it by a miracle, and to preferve the memory of it, the people built this

city in the midft of it.

19. Juft over againft Sava, eaftward, at four leagues diftance, ftands a place of

pilgrimage, moft famous for the devotion of the Perfians. They tall it Echmouil^

that is to fay, Samuel ; for they believe, that this prophet was there interred, and

over his tomb is built a moft fumptuous maufolasum, in the midft of a magnificent

mofque. Over-againft it is ftill to be feen fome remnants of the city of Rey, which is

reported to have been once the biggeft city of Afia, next to Babylon. The Perfian

hiftories relate, that it was divided into ninety-fix quarters, every one of which had

forty-fix ftreets, and every ftreet 400 houfes, and ten mofques
; that there were in it

6,400 colleges, 16,600 baths, 15,000 towers of mofques, 12,000 mills, 1,700 channels,

and I 5,000 inns, and people almoft numberlefs.

The chronicles of the Magi make Chus, the grand-child of Noah, to be founder of

it ; and Ptolemy calls it Raquaia ; but the vulgar opinion is, that it was founded by

Houftieing Piftidadi, or the chief juftitiary, and enlarged by Marroutftier, his fucceflbr.

It was deftroyed by the Mahometans, who being divided into two feds, viz. of Shia

and Sunnis, made war one upon the other for fixty years together. The fed of Sunnis

called in the affiftance of the Tartars, and, by their help, bore down the fed of Shia.

Ia thefe wars the Tartars, by their frequent incurfions, deftroyed the potent city of

Rey,
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Rey, and reduced it to nothing before the 600th year of their Hegyra. The foil about

it is fertile and pleafant, and produces great plenty of fruits ; but the air is unhealthy^

making the (kin fwarthy, and breeding agues.

Departing from hence, he pafled by a hill, called Couh-Telifm, which has this re-

markable and peculiar to it ; that as you approach nearer and nearer to it, it fliews a

different form, and varies both in its bigncfs and figure ; that the top or point of it is

always in fight, and you would think, that it turned that fide, which way foever you
ftood to look upon it. It confifts of a black earth, that crumbles like that of the burn-

ing mountains ; but it is not known to have vomited fire. The people of the country

fay, that they that afcend that mountain never come back again.

20. Having pafled it, he came to Com, a large city, feated in a plain, by a river-

fide. It contains 15,000 houfes, as the people fay, and is furrounded with a moat and
wall, flanked with towers, but half ruined. On the river-fide are two fair keys, and
at the eafl: of the city a fine bridge. It contains many large and beautiful market-places,,

both for wholefale and retail : though it be a city of no great trade, yet they export

large quantities of fruit, dried and raw, and particularly pomegranates ; foap, fword-

blades, and earthen ware, both white and varniflied, which hath this peculiar property,,

that it cools the water in fummer both wonderfully and iuddenly, by reafon of its con-

tinual tranfpiration. It contains a great number of fair inns, maufolteums and mofques,

wherein the grand-children and defcendants of Ali, which are the Perfian faints, called

Yman-Zade, fons of the apoft^les, lie interred. One of thefe mofques is the mofl cele-

brated in the enft: it has four courts, of which the firft is planted with trees and flowers,

like a garden, with terraces on each fide ; the fecond is not fo beautiful as this, but

the third is nothing inferior to it, being furrounded with apartments two ftories high,

and having a terrace, portico and canal. In the fourth are the chambers and lodgings

for the priefl;s, governors and fl:udents, that live upon the revenues of the facred place.

Fronting thefe courts fl:and the body of the ftrudure, confifling of three great chapels

upon a line. To the middlemofl; belongs a portal, eighteen feet high, of white marble.

The top is a large half-duomo, over-laid without with large fquare china tiles, painted

with morefco work, and embelliflied within with gold and azure. The folding doors

are plated with filver, gilt with vermillion.

In it fl:ands the tomb of Fatima in the midil, which is overlaid alfo with China tiles,

painted a-la-morefco, and overfpread with cloth of gold, which hangs down on both

fides. It is enclofed with a grate of malfy filver, ten feet high, diflant half a foot from
the tomb, and at each corner are apples of fine gold. In the two chapels on each fide

(land the tombs of the lafl; Kings of Perfia, viz. Abas and Sophi, both very magnificent;

but on that of Abas are written in large charaders of gold, feven elegies upon Mahomet
and Haly, made by the learned Hafan-Cafa.

Thefe are rare pieces of eloquence, and in them may be feen not only the genius of

Perfian poetry, but the traniports of the Mahometan devotion. This city contains

feveral other beautiful and fumptuous edifices, and would be a very pleafant place,

were it not for the heat, which is exceflive, there being no place in all Perfia where the

fun fcorches more violently, yet is the air wholcfome, and foil fruitful, efpecially in

piftachios. The people are very courteous and civil. The river that palTeth by it is

but a fmall current in fummer, but being fwelled with the fnow-waters that fall from
the mountains, it iomctimes overflows great part of the city.

From Com he travelled four leagues over very feriile plains, abounding with fine

villages, to CafTem-abad, a town confifl:ing of 300 houfes, belonging to the Queen-

mother,
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mother, as her dowry, from whence he paffed over a dry fandy plain, without villages

or water, to Abifhirin, or fweet water, becaufe there is a fountain of fair water, and
went from thence to Caflian.

21. This city is feated in a large plain, near a high mountain, a league in length and
a quarter of a league in breadth, running out from eall to weft in form of an half-moon.

There is no river near the city, but it is fupplied with water by canals, deep wells, and
cifterns. It is encompaffed with a double wall, flanked with round towers, after the

old fafhion, and hath five gates. The city and fuburbs, which are the moft beautiful,

contain 650© houfes, as the people fay, forty mofques, three colleges, and about 200
fepulchres of the defcendants of Ali. The principal mofque flands right againft the

market-place, and has a tower, like a fteeple, of free-ftone. The houfes are built of

earth and brick, but are none of them remarkable for their beauty.

The bazars and baths are well built and kept, and the royal inn is tlie faireft in all

Perfia. The wealth and trade of Cafiian confift in the manufaQory of all forts of ftufis,

and tilTues of gold and filver, plain and flowered, fatin and velvet ; there is no city in

Perfia that makes more. Cafli:?.n ftands in a good air, yet fo violently hot that it

is ready to ftifie you in fummer, v.'hich is occafioned by the refledtion of a mountain

that Hands on the fouth of it ; but the greatcft inconvenience that attends this city, is

the great number of fcorpions which inteft it, and the parts adjoining, when the fun is

in Scorpio, and therefore there is nobody but has by him feveral experienced remedies

againft the fting of this creature.

Cattle and wild fowl are not plentiful, but the country abounds in corn and fruits.

They furnifli Ifpahan with fruits, efpecially melons and water-melons, all the feafon.

Several European authors think this city to be Ambrodux or Ctefiphon of the ancients.

It is faid to be founded by a virgin, who therefore laid the firft Itone of it when the

fun entered Virgo, and named it Cafhan from her grandfather. It is governed by a da-

rogue or mayor, who holds his place two years.

From Caflian he paflfed over a mountain, and then defcended into a deep valley, very

narrow and about a league in length, which is well filled with houfes, vineyards, and

gardens, fo clofe one to another that they all feem but one village. Several delightful

and clear ftreams preferve the fummer fo wonderfully cool here, that therofes were not

.blown, nor the corn or fruit ripe, when the harveft was quite got in at Caflian. Several

modern authors aflert, that Darius was murdered by Belfus in this valley, and that not

improbably, becaufe hiftory fays BeiTus fled to Baftriana, and Nabarzanes to Ilyrcania,

and here the road begins to thefe two provinces, and fo by Moutfliacour, a large vil-

lage of 500 houfes, to Ifpahan, which is fo thick encompafled with villages, that you

would think you are in the fuburbs two hours before you come near them.

22. There are two other roads, which it is neceffary that travellers fliould be ac-

quainted with, which I fhall briefly defcribe, viz. from Warfaw to Ifpahan, and from

Ifpahan to Mofcow.
Warfaw, which is feated upon the left hand of the Viftula, is the ordinary refidence

of the King, of Poland. Beginning your travel here to Ifpahan you muft go to Lublin,

which is fix days' journey, and in five more you may get to Iluove, Vi here the cuftom-

ers open all the bales of the merchant's goods, and exa£t five in the hundred. From
Iluove you go to Jaflovieer in twelve days. This is the laft city of Poland next Mol-
davia. Here, if you fell any goods, you muft pay five per cent.

From thence you go to Yaflie in eight days. This is the capital city of Moldavia,

and the refidence of the Wayvod, which the Grand Segnior fends to govern that

country.
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country. Here all bales of merchandizes are opened, and there is a roll of all that

the merchant is to pay, which amounts to five per cent.

From Yalhe the way lies throogh Ourlhaye, to which you come in three days.
This is the laft city in Moldavia. From hence to Akerman you go Iii four days, and
the cuftoms amount to four per cent, but they tiike the merchant's account. From
Akerman you go to Ozou, where they take two per cent, and fo to Precop, where they
pay two and a half per cent, but they trufl to the merchant's word at both places.

From Precop the road lies to Kaffa, where alfo the cuflom is three per cent. And the
journey from Warfaw to Kaffii is fifty-one days by the waggon, wiiich is the ufual way
of carriage in that country, and the cuiloms in all come to eighteen and a half per cent,

to which you mud add the carriage and paflage by fea to Trebifond, where you pay
three piafters for every mule's and four for every camel's load. To avoid fomethinp-

of this charge, the Armenians fliip their goods ufualiy at another port, called. Onnie,
which is a very good port, and where they never pay above a piafter and a half for a
camel's load.

'1 here is another road from Warfaw to Trebifond fhorter by three days' journey, viz.

froni Warfaw to Yaflie, in the former road, and from thence by Galas, a city of Mol-
davia, Megin, and Mangalia, the bed port in the Black Sea to the weft, to 1 rebifond,

from whence to Erzerom fiye days' journey, from which to Ifpahan you go the ufual

road.

The other road from Ifpahan to Mofcow lies thus : you mufl travel the ufual road
before-mentioned, to Shamaki, and from thence to Derbent, which the Turks call

Demir-Capi. This is the laft city in the Perfian jurifdiction, by which the river Sha-
mourka runs. From Derbent you may travel to Tetark in eight days, where hiring

barks with twelve oars, you may be at Aftracan, by the help of a little fail which they
put up, if the wind ferves, in four or five hours, but if you row only it will take up nine.

When you embark upon the Cafpian Sea, you niuft provide yourfelf water for the firfl

three days, becaufe the water on the coaft is bitter for that time, but afterwards it is

very good. At Aftracan the merchants are all fearched by the Cuftomers, and they
take five per cent.

From Aftracan to Mofcow you take fliipping in great barks, that make ufe both of
oars and fails, rowing againft the tide, and weigh all you carry aboard, for which you
muft pay fourteen caya, and three abaflis and a half for every pound. From Aftracan

you fail to Corinya, and fo in order by Sariza, Sarataf, Samarat, Senurifkat, Coulombe,
Cafan, Sabouk-flia, Godamijan, Triguina, Mouron, and Cafin, to Mofcow, which they

count 2950 ihagarons, or 590 Italian miles.

At Sarataf you may go alhorc, and fo go by land to Mofcow, in waggons, when the

fnow is gone, and on fledges while it lies, and then the way lies through Infcrat, Tym-
neck, Canquerma, and Vaiodimer, a city bigger than Conftantinople, to Mofcow, whicfi

journey may be finilhed in thirty-five days ; but this way is never ufed but upon need'.,

fity, when the river is frozen, becaufe in the paflage from Sarataf to Inferat, which is

ten days' journey, there is nothing to be had for man or horfe. At Mofcow the cuftoms
are the fame as at Aftracan, viz. five per cent, and all the Afians, viz. Turks, Perfians,

Armenians, and others, lodge in a fort of inns ; but the Europeans lie in a place by
themfelves all together.

23. There are few countries in the world that are fo little vifitcd by European
travellers as thofe about the Black Sea, and indeed there are feveral rcafons for it. In

the firft place, the Turks will fuft'er no trade to be carried on by fea in any otiier than

their own veflfels, a&d fo jealous they are on this head, that when tlie Ruffians were
VOL. IX. Y piafters
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thafters of Afoph, and fliared by that means in the navigation of the Black Sea, they

were never eafy. It is, in the next place, a very rare thing, even for fuch as travel for

pleafure through the dominions of the Grand Signior, to ftrike out of the connnon road

purdjcjo gratify their curiofity, nor indeed in fuch a country as this would that be al-

ways faTe. And laftly, the common reports of moft of thcfc countries place both them

and their inhabitants in fo bad a light, that few have any curiofity to be better acquainted

with them. Our author's journey was by mere accident ; he took this route to Perfia

is the mod convenient at that time for his purpofe ; and it vras alfo by accident

M. de la Motraye took many years after the fame route, and their accounts agree,

generally fpeaking, very well ; but fome points in both feem to ftand in need of

explanation.

Our author has given but a very fliort account of the Crim Tartars, and therefore it

is neceffary to fay loniethiiig more of them. Authors differ very much as to the con-

dition of this nation, that is to fay, whether they ought to be confidered as free and

independent, as allies or as fubjeds to the Turks. Inftead of endeavouring to difcufs

the queftions, we fhall leave them to the decifion of the reader, after reporting a few

matters of faft. There are not many towns in this Tartary, and in thofe that have any

fortreffes, the Turks have gacrifons. The Tartar Princes are rarely admitted into and

never allowed to lodge in them. Caffa, we have eliewhere fhewn, was once a very fine

eity, and is ftill a good port, which is in the power of the Turks ; fo is Baluclawa,

which is ftill a better port, and, if we may depend upon the Turkifh writers, is not ex-

ceeded by any in the world, either for the depth of water, or fecurity from winds. The
town of Chirck, upon the Straits of Daman, has alfo a very fine port, but it is an

open place, and belongs to the Tartars. The capital of this country properly fpeaking,

is Bafcia Sarai, which is the refidence of the Khan, was taken by the Ruffians in the

late war, and totally deftroyed. The Khan of the Tartars, though a fovereign prince,

is appointed and depofed by the Grand Signior, but he is always fucceeded by a prince

of his own family ; and this prefumptive fucceflbr, whether he be the brother or the fon of

the reigning prince, is ftyled Sultan Galga. The fecond prince of the family is flyled

Hor Bey, the third, Noradin Bey, and the reft of the young princes have particular

titles. It is to be obferved of the Tartars in general, that even the meaneft and moft

ftupid of them is fo much mafter of his genealogy, as to know exadly of what

family he is defcended, and to what tribe his family belongs. The truth of the matter

is, that they refemble exaftly Highland and Irifh clans, and like them, are commanded

by chiefs.

Every diftinft family or clan of the Tartars, is by them ftyled Horda, and the chief,

Murfa, or as others write it, Mirza. Amongft the Crim Tartars there are four great

tribes, to which all their hords belong, and the chiefs of thefe four tribes are the coun-

fellors of the Khan, without whofe confent he can undertake nothing of importance.

Hereditary right is the fundamental law of all the Tartars, and the dignity of Mirza, or

chief, defcends from father to fon. The Khan of Crim Tartary can bring eighty thou-

fand men into the field, but his contingent, when called to affift the Grand Signior, con-

fifts of thirty thoufand horfe. All the world knows that thefe Tartars are very far from

being handfome, but they are, generally fpeaking, brave, hardy, adive, and enterprifing,

and their horfes refemble them, for worfe looking or better beafts for fervice, the world

does not produce. As for riches, they confift in horfes and in flaves ; and as for their

manner of living, it is equally coarfe and barbarous in the opinion of all other nations,

and honourable and happy in their own. They are very hofpitable and kind to one

another, fo that every man is at home in his neighbour's houfe. Neither are they lefs

civil
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civil and refpeftful to fuch ftrangers as come among them, who are very welcome to

what they have, and would be as welcome if they had more. One thing is remarkable,

when any Itranger comes to their tents, he is ferved by their children, and not by their

flaves, let the quality of the mailer be what it will. A gentleman who was in the fervice

of Charles XII. paiting through this country in his way to Bender, where that Monarch
• then was, lodged in the tent of a principal Mirza, and when it was time to go to reft,

his fon made up for the ftranger a bed of fkins, by the fide of which he fet a little (tool,

with a pipe, a box of tobacco, and a bottle of excellent Iherbet. In the morning he

came and rolled up the bed, prefented him cakes, butter, coffee, and milk, and brought

him likewife his boots. The father, who was a kind of Prince, when the gentleman

exprelTed fome aftonifhment at his putting his fon upon fuch offices, made him this

anfwer ; " Fn'end, this world is a lottery, in which there are many blanks to a prize

;

" though I have many flaves, yet, by the fortune of war, my fon may become a flave

;

" it is fit, therefore, he fhould learn to behave in all conditions ; the Khan does the fame
" thing ; and befides, let me tell thee, ftranger, that among the Tartars, we hold the

*' meaneft office done to a friend as the higheft honour, and therefore never {hare

" it with our flaves."

As the Tartars are chiefly known to the reft of the world by their excurfions, we
Cannot defcribe them better, than by fliewing in what manner they aft on fuch occafions,

wherein, without doubt, they difcover an extraordinary genius for this manner of"

making war, which, however barbarous it may feem to us, anfwers all the ends of war

to them, by furnilhing flaves and booty in abundance, which fupplies them with the

means of happinefs in time of peace. It is very true that they run through great

hazards and hardfliips in time of war, but then thefe hazards and hardfhips are all

that they fuftain, for when they return to their tents they are free and independent,

have neither care nor folicitude, but are princes in their own family, and live in what

manner they like beft, without any apprehenfions or conftraint. To us, indeed, even their

repofe and luxury appears a moft fliocking and hideous courfe of life ; but it appears

otherwife to them ; and, after all, if there be any thing certain in this world, it is this,

that the true ftandard of happinefs is opinion. But to come to the point ; every Tartar

that goes into the field, carries with him two horfes, which are taught to follow without

being led, and are confequently ufeful to, without embarrafling their mafter. On thefe

horfes they lay a flick of rye meal, and another with bifcuit and fait, which is all the

baggage and provifions wherewith they are encumbered. It is only a few of the com-

manders that are provided with tents ; the reft pafs the night in the following manner.

They carry with them four fliarp ftakes, which they drive into the ground, and upon

thefe they fix their mantle, which ferves for a bed ; their wooden faddle fupplies the

place of a pillow, and a coarfe thick cloth, which is thrown acrofs the horfe's back under

the faddle, becomes a coverlid. The hoffes are tied to the pickets with pretty long

cords ; and while their maftei-s fleep, the beafts very handily remove thefnow with their

forefeet, and feed upon the grafs that is under it, taking now and then a mouthful of

fnow to moiften it. When a horfe tires, his mafter cuts his throat upon the fpot, and

diftributes his flefli among his friends, who make him the fame compliment when

occafion offers. The beft part of the flefh they cut in flices, of an inch thick, and thefe

they place very neatly under the faddle of the horfe they ride upon. When they have

travelled three or four leagues, they difmount, turn all the pieces of flefh, and mix thetn

very carefully with the fweat, which they turn up with their fingers, then to horfe again,

and at night they fup upon this dainty difti, which they take ready dreflTed from under

their faddles.

V 2 In
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In this manner they will traverfe two or three hundred leagues of ground, without

ever lighting a fire, which they carefully avoid to prevent being diftov^red ; and they

chufe the depth of winter for their expeditions, that the bogs, lakes, and rivers being

frozen, they may avoid all interruptions, and profecute their march with great expedition.

Thus the Tartars march one hunderd in front, that is three hunderd horfes ; every one

of them has two, which ferve for relays, as has been faid before ; their front may

extend eight hundred or one thoufand paces, and they are eight hundred or one

thoufand in file, which reaches four long leagues, or three when they keep clofe ;

for at other times they extend above ten leagues. This is wonderful to thofe that

liave not feen it, for eighty thoufand Tartars make up above two hundred thou-

fand horfes. Trees are not thicker in the woods than horfes are at that time in

the field ; and to fee them at a diftance, they look like a cloud rifing in the horizon,

which increaies as it rifes, and ftrikes a terror into the boldeft ; I mean thofe who
are not ufed to fee fuch multitudes together. Thus thefe mighty armies march,

halting every hour about half a quarter of an hour to give their iiorfes time to ftale
;

jvnd they are fo well managed, that they do it as foon as they flop ; then the Tartars

alight too. They remount immediately, and go on, all which is done only by the fignal of

a whiftle ; and when they are come within three or four leagues of the borders, they

lie flill two or three days in fome place chofen for that purpofe, where they think they

are concealed ; there they give out orders, and refrefh their army, which they difpofe

of in this manner ; they divide it into three parts, two-thirds are to compofe one body,

the other third is fubdivided into two parts, each making a wing, one on the right, the

other on the left. In this order they enter the country.

The main body moves flowly, which, in their language, they call Coche, with tha

wino-s, but continually, without halting day or night, allowing but an hour to refrcih

till they are got fixly or eighty leagues into the country, without doing any harm :

but as foon as they begin to march back, the body holds the fame pace; then the

general difmiffes the two wings, which have liberty, each on its own fide, to ftray ten

or twelve leagues from the main body ; but that is to be underftood half of the way

forward, and the other half fideways ; each wing, which may confifl: of eight or ten

thoufand men, is again fubdivided into ten or twelve fquadrons, of five or fix hundred

men each, who run up and down to the villages, encompafs them, making iour corps

de garde about each village, and great fires all the night for fear any peafant fhould

cfcape them : then they fall to pillaging and burning, kill all that make any refinance,

and take and carry away all that fubmit, not only men, women, and fucking babes,

but the cattle, horfes, cows, oxen, fheep, goats, &c. As for the fwine, they drive and

fhut them up in a barn, or fuch like place, and fire the four corners ; fo great is the

loathing they have for thofe creatures. The wings being allowed to firay but ten or

twelve leagues (as has been faid), return with their booty to their main body, which is

cafily done ; for they leave a great track, marching above fifty in front ; fo that they

have nothing to do but to follow, and in four or five hours they join their body again,

where, as foon as they are come, two other wings, confifting of the like number as the

former, go out on the right and left, to make much the fame havock ; then they come

m, and two others go out, and fo continue their excurfions without ever diminilhiiig

their body, which,, as has been mentioned, makes two-thirds of the army, and move
gently, to be always in breath and ready to fight their enemy, if they fliould meet

theni, though their defign is not to meet, but to avoid them as much as poflible. They
never return the fatne way they broke in, but lake a compafs the better to efcape; for

thsy always fight in their own defence, nay, and they mult be forced to it, without they

2 know
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know themfelves to be ten to one ; and yet would they confider of it before they fell

on ; for thefe Tartars do not enter Poland to fight, but to pillage by way of furprize.

When the Polanders meet them, rhey make work, forcing them to get home failcr than
their ufual pace. At other times, after they have fufficiently plundered and robbed,
they enter upon the defart plains in the frontiers, thirty or forty leagues ia length,
and being in that place of fafety, make a great halt, recovering breath, and putting
themfelves into order, if they were in any confufion, on account of meeting the
Polanders.

At their return from fuch an incurfion, the Khan receives his tenth of the whole
booty, which is afterwards divided amongfl: the feveral hords, and every Mirza receives

the tenth of the fhare that belongs to his hord ; after which, what remains is divided
fairly and regularly amongfl; all that fcrved in the excurfion. It is, undoubtedly, one
of the niofl: {hocking fpeftacles that can be beheld, to fee the unhappy people of all ages,

ranks, and fexes, that have been thus carried away, feparated from each other, and
torn away by their relentlefs mailers, who either keep and employ them in ferviie work,
or fell them, if they think proper, to the Turks, Perfians, Circaflians, or any of the
adjacent nations, or to the merchants who come up into their countries on purpofe to

buy flaves. It is from their fortune in thefe kind of excurfions, that the Tartar princes

become rich and potent ; for what they receive from their parents is very inconfiderable,

and they make no fcruple of telling fl;rangers, when they adtiiire the number of their

tents, horfcs, cattle, and flaves that what they have was acquired by their fword and
bow ; and that if they had been lefs lucky in their expeditions, they had been as poor
and as mifcrable as any of their fubjeds. By leading this kind of life they become very
aftive and vigorous, capable of enduring prodigious fatigue, fo as to go without fleep

for many nights together, and with little or no food for many days ; but when they
come to have more leifure, they will fetch this up by fleeping forty-eight hours upon the
ftretch, and will crowd three or four meals into one. Their good and l)ad qualities are
peculiar to themfelves, and feem to be derived entirely from the kind of life they lead ;

for though they will fight very bravely, yet they muff be forced to it, chufing much
rather to fly, if it be pradicable. They will drink very freely upon certain occafions,.

but upon fuch occafions only, for at other times they are both abflieinious and fober.

The Crim Tartars are very far from being jealous, and are, generally fpeakint^, con-
tent with one wife, feldom making ufe of their flaves as concubines ; but then they are
mcrcilefs mafters, treat their flaves in the fame manner as their cattle, and fell them
with as little ceremony. Under misfortunes they are patient, or rather fullen, but
what little education they have makes fome difference amongfl; them, as appears by fuch
of their Khans as are banilhed to Rhodes, which is the common place of their exile

when dcpofcd, where they live very handfomely, and witheut any dejeftion o fpir •..

Indeed this misfortune happens fo frequently, that they cannot be mucli iui-prized at k.

In the court of the Khan's palace at Bafcia Saray, there are two tombs of princts who
died in pofleflion of that dignity, and, it is fuppofed, were erefted there as curiofities

in that refpeft. I have dwelt the longer upon this iubjetlj becaufe I take it to be botlx

infl;ruftive and entertaining.

In order to apprehend clearly the nature of our author's Voyages and Travels, we
inuft confider the countries that lie upon the Black Sea, which is every where fliut in by
the land, except at the narrow Streights of Confliantinople. On the wefl; fide lies the
European coaft, viz. the maritime parts of Moldavia, Bulgaria, and Rc:iiania, extend-
ing fromfouth to north, that is, fromCofilfantinople to Oczakow, in ailraigiu line, about

three
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three hundred and twenty miles. On the north fide lies the Little Tartary, the penin-

fula of Crim, and the great country of Circaflia, that circumfcribe the Palus Meotis,

which communicates with the Black Sea by the Streights of Daman or Theman, which
have the peninfula of Crim on one fide, and Circaffia on the other. Thus it appears

that Circaflia makes the north-eaft boundary of the Black Sea, and ftre'tches iifelf quite

to the Cafpian. The countries lying on the weft fide of the Black Sea, and to the

fouth of Circaflia, are Mingrelia, Immoretta, and Guriel, of which our author has

given a large and very good defcription.

Thefe countries are all mountainous and narrow, having behind them towards the

Cafpian, the large country of Georgia, which borders immediately on the Perfian

dominions, having Circaflia on the north, the countries of Mingrelia, Immoretta,

Guriel, and Armenia, on the weft, the Cafpian Sea on the eaft, and the territories of

of Perfia to the fouth. The feveral nations that inhabit thefe countries are, properly

fpeaking, Tartars, or very little better ; and though there are fome towns, and even cities,

yet moft of the inhabitants live in tents. The Princes of the Circafllans are hereditary

chiefs of clans, like other Tartars, and it is certainly a dejjree of complaifance to efteem

them Chriftians. It muft be however allowed, that they are not quite fo barbarous, or

to fpeak with greater propriety, fo far removed in their manners from ours, as other

Tartars, notwithftanding their unnatural and deteftable cuftom of felling their children
;

for it is certain that they take a good deal of pains in their education, but with no other

view than that of bringing them to a better market. The boys, befides riding, hunting,

fhooting, and martial exercifes, are taught feveral languages, and as they are very active

in their perfons, have quick wits, and are of bold and enterprifing natures, they

rife frequently to great preferment, both in Turkey and in Perfia ; as for the girls,

they are likewife taught the Turkifli and Perfian tongues, mufic, dancing, and to re-

peat amorous novels and romances. If it may be accounted wonderful to fee parents

part with their children with fo much eafe as they do, it is certainly not at all lefs ftrange

to fee the children quit their fathers and mothers not only without pain, but with the

utmoft alacrity, the girls more efpecially. This arifes from the ftories they are told,

of the vaft fortunes that their countrywomen have made in different parts of the world,

•which fills them with afpiring thoughts, and to fay the truth, their flavery is none of

the hardeft, for the merchants who buy them take as much care as is poflible to improve

their education, and are fo far from making any attempts upon their chaftity, that they

are the moft jealous guardians of it in the world, becaufe all the hopes they have of

felling them to advantage are founded in the extreme fondnefs the Mahometans have

for virgins, and when they are fold, it is at fo high a price, that thofe who buy them

muft be both able and difpofed to maintain them in affluence.

There is no need to add any remarks on the remaining part of this fedion, becaufe

whatever requires farther explanation will be fet in a clear light in the fubfequent fec-

tions ; only it may not be amifs to obferve, that fince the declenfion of the Perfian

empire, the Ruffians have taken many of the Circaflian and Georgian princes under

their protection, and it is highly probable that in time the reft will follow their example,

which perhaps may render the country more acceflible, and prove the means of drawing

the inhabitants out of their prefent ftate of barbarifm. If this could be done, and they

once civilized, and brought under one fovereign, or even two or three that lived in toler-

able harmony with each other, there is no doubt that they might be able to defend them-

felves againft any that ftiould attack them, and by the happinefs of their fituation, between

«he Euxine and the Cafpian Seas, and the many valuable commodities their country

3 produces,
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produces, they might very fpeedily eftablifli a much more profitable as well as reputable

commerce, than that which they have hitherto carried on. The late Schah Nadir,

who had great views with refpeft to trade, was very defirous of forcing a paflage to the

Black Sea, where he intended to have eflabliflied a port from which he expected vaft

things, but very probably thefe great defigns will fall with him, and as the prefent

generation is not like to fee his equal, we mufl leave to pofterity the hopes of beholding

thefe countries and their inhabitants in a better fituation than they are at prefent, for

which they feem to have been defigned by nature j in a worfe, however, they

cannot well be.

A COPIOUS
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A

COPIOUS AND CIRCUMSTANTIAL DESCRIPTION

OF THE

GREAT EMPIRE OF PERSIA,
ITS SITUATION, EXTENT, DISTRIBUTION OF ITS PROVINCES, CLIMATE, RIVERS, SEAS,

SOIL, PRODUCE, AND THE CHIEF CITIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY;

AS TO AFFORD A PERFECT IDEA OF ITS CONDITION IN PAST AND PRESENT TIMES.

CoUefted from the Writings of the moft famous Travellers, particularly from thofe of Herbert, Chard'in,

Taverriier, Thevenot, Le Brim, and others, their feveral Remarks and Obfervatioiis being all digefted in

into a regular and eafy Method.

. The Situation and Extent of the Perjian Empire, ivith a fuccinEl Account of the Reafons

"why a clear and perfed Notion of the Territories which compofe this Empire is offuch
Importance towards a right Idea ofgeneral Hijiory and Geography.— 2. A diJlinSl and
accurate Defcription of the feveral Provinces under the Do?ninion of the Perfian Em-
peror, their ancient and modern Names, Situation, Extent, chief Cities, and Ports,

— 3. The Air and Climate of Perfta in its different Parts ; with an Account of the

hot and flifiing Winds fo dangerous to Travellers on the Sea-coafl,— 4. The Rivers in

this Country, and the various Methods made ife of to diffufe the Water by Canals and
Aqueduds ; and an Account of the Seas upon which it borders.— 5. Of the Appearance

of the Country in general, and of the Diverfity of Soils in Perfia.— 6. Of the particular

Hufhandry ufed in this Country, the Produce of Arable Lands and Gardens. — 7- Of
the Variety of Fruits, Trees, Flowers, and Shrubs, that grow therein.— 8. Of medicinal

Drugs that are brought from Perfia, particularly Opium, Affafatida, and Bezoar.—
9. A large and curious Account of the Animals, tame and wild, in the feveral Provinces

of Perfia.— 10. Of the Fowls, Birds, and Fijh in this Country, and the Reafon why
the latter is fo fcarce at Ifpahan.— 11. Ofthe Minerals in Perfia, and ofprecious Stones,

particularly the Turquois, held to be peculiar to this Country.— 12. Of the Manner of

b uildlng in Perfia, how well adapted to their Climate, and of the Methods ufed to keep

their houfes cool andpleafant, even in the hottefl Seafons.— 13. A particular Defcription

ofthe capital City of Ifpahan or Spahawn, with its peculiar Beauties and Blemifhes. —
1 4. y^ dijlind DefcriptU n of the Royal Palace and ofthe Imperial Mofque. — 18. Of the

Bagnios, Gardens, and Bridges in the City of Ifpahan, and in its Neighbourhood.—
16. A large Defcription of the Borough or Suburb of Julpha, with an Account of the

Armenians who inhabit it.— 1 7. The yioble City of Chiras dcfcribed, with an Account of

the adjacent Country, and its Produce. — 18. An Account of the noble Antiquities

at Tchelminar, the Remains of the ancient Perfepolis, jujlly ejleemed the mqft glorious

Antiquity in the World.— 19. Of other Places of Note in Perfia, more efpecially upon

its Sea-coaji, and of the Defign of Schah Nadir to have removed the Capital of the

Ferfian Empire^ with the Reafons upon which that Projed was founded. ~ 20. A
'

'
' Coni'
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Comparifon between the pnji and prefcnt State of Pcrf.a, in regard as ivdl to the

Fertility and Riches of the Country, as of the great Cities and Ports.— 21. Remarks^
hijlorica', political, and critical, upon the foregoing Section.

I. 'TPHERE is fcarceany country in the world which makes a greater figure in hifto-

JL ries, lacrcd or profane, ancient or modern, than this of which we are fpeaking.

In the Scriptures the deliverance of the Jews by Cyrus ; the protection they received

from his fuccel'brs ; the memorable prefervation of the whole people from the dark
and deep laid plot of Haman, all refer to this potent empire and its monarchs. In refer-

ence to the Greek hiftory, the earlier parts of it turn entirely on the difputes between
the free ftates of Greece and the great King, as the latter contain nothing more than

the hiftory of the fubverfion of the Perfian empire by Alexander rhe Great, and the

divifion of its feveral provinces after his deceafe among his captains. In regard to the

Roman hiftories again, we find the Parthians continually difputing the progrefs of their

arms in the eaft, and the moft confiderable part.of the Conftantinopolitan hiftory, before

the irruption of the Saracens proved fatal to both empires, comprehends the difputes

between the fucceffors of Conftantine the Great and the Emperors of Perfia. From
the time the Saracens became mafters of this country, the fucceffion of their Caliphs

forms a principal branch of the Oriental hifiory down to the exlinftion of their dominion.

Since that time the feveral conquerors of this empire have fufficiently diftinguifhed them-
felves to deferve notice, and even the frequency of revolutions in this country make the

hiftory of it more curious and more entertaining. We know very little of the etymo-

logy of the word Perfia, fome fay it was fo called from the hero Perfeus, fon of Jupiter

and Danae, but that feems to be a very ridiculous fable ; others derive it from Perfes,

a nobleman of that country, in times of great antiquity, but with refpeft to this alfo

there wants both probability and proof; neither is the third account of the matter,

which derives its name from Paras, that fignifies a horfe, very fatisfaftory ; and as for

the modern Perfian word Ears, it is vifibly derived from Perfia, and therefore cannot

help us to explain it. As to the oriental writers, they know it not at all by this

name, but ftyle it conftantly Iran. In order to apprehend the meaning of this

name, which is abfolutely necefiary to the underftanding their hiftories, we are to

know, that an ancient King of this country, or rather of the Upper Afia, whofe name
was Ferri doun, had two fons, Tour and Irag, who fucceeded him in his domiriions, the

former had all the country on the other fide the river Oxus, which by the way, the

Orientals ftyle Gihon, and the other the country on this fide. Hence arifes the diftinc-

tion of all the countries in the Upper Afia (China and the Indies excepted) into Toui-an

and Iran ; the former comprehending Great Tartary, and all the countries bordering

or depending upon it, and the latter Perfia in like manner, with all its dependencies.

As for the modern writers in the Perfian tongue, as they ftyle their fovereigii Shah, fo

they give his dominions the title of Shahiftan, or the territories of the Shah.
We will proceed next to the fituation of this country, and this is beft fliewn by mark-

ing the dominions of thefe Princes that confine it ; for as to the diftindt and precife

limitations of this empire, it is impoflible to lay them down with accuracy or certainty,

becaufe they depend upon the power of its monarchs, which fluduates every day. On
the eaft it has the dominions of the Great Mogul, the ocean and the Gulph of Perfia
towards the fouth, the territories of the Grand Signior on the weft, and the country of
Circaflia, the Cafpian Sea and the river Oxus, which divides it from the UAeck Tartary,
on the north. It may not be amifs to obferve, that the northern and fouthern bounda-
ries feldom or never vary, as being fixed by nature 5 but on the eaft and weft the Per*

VOL. IX. z fiajig
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fians fometimes encroach upon, but in later times have been oftener encroached upon
by their neighbours, as will appear more clearly when we come to fpeak particularly

of its provinces.

As to its extent, it reaches from foutii to north about twenty degrees, that is, from
twenty-five to forty-five degrees of north latitude. It contains pretty near the fame

number of degrees of longitude, the neareft of its provinces lying in the longitude of

forty-five, and the moft diflant about fixty-fix degrees ea(l from the meridian of I.on-

"don. According to the ordinary computation, allowing for the divifion made by the

Cafpian Sea, it is a fquare of between eleven and twelve hundred miles, which fhews

plainly, that it is one of the moft confiderable countries of Afia ; and if it was as

thoroughly inhabited as the excellency of its lituation, climate, and foil deferve, its

monarchs would be, doubtlefs, as powerful as any fovereign Princes in the world
;

though at prefent, from a multitude of concurring accidents, it feems to be thinner in

people, and weaker in point of government, than any of the other four Afiatic empires.

As Perfia, properly fo called, is but a very fmall country in comparifoii of what now
goes under that name, fo the different times and occafions by which th? other diftrids

that now depend upon it were annexed thereto, render it extremely diificult to fix the

number, the names, and the fituation of its provinces, about which hardly any two geogra-

phers or travellers have been hitherto able to agree; therefore the reader will not think it

ftrange, if the account we give of them differs from thofe he has met with before.

2. In order to deliver as plain an account of this matter as is pofTibie, we fliall ob-

ferve, that the moft accurate of the Perfian writers themfelves divide their country into

thirteen provinces, and therefore it appears moft reafonable to follow that divifion
;

and it niav likewife be convenient to purfue their method of defcribing them ; as this

is a thin"- altogether arbitrary, and there feems to be the fame caufe to take it one

way as another, provided that when the method is once chofen it is clofely purfued,

that the reader may be able to trace it exaftly, without confufion, and even to form

in his head, as it were, a fcheme of the whole country that is laid before him. We
Ihall begin then with the north-eaft, and fo paffing alon,^ fouthward, defcribe all the

countries of Perfia that lie towards the frontiers either of Tartary or India. We fhall

then defcribe the provinces on the ocean and the Perfian Gulph, together with fuch as

lie within land ; thofe on the frontiers of the Turkifa empire will follow thefe, and v>e fhull

end with the provinces that lie north-weft and north on the coaft of the Cafpian Sea.

I. Aftarabat, or Eftarabat, is fituated on the coaft of the Cafpian Sea, to the fouth

of the cpenino- of the river Amu or Oxus ; it hath Chorafan on the eaft, and on

the fouth the province of Mafanderan, on the weft the Cafpian Sea, and part of Tartary

on the north. It is but fmall, having thirty-five leagues in length from weft to eaft,

and fifteen in breadth from north to fouth ; for vfhich reafon many of our geogra-

phers include it within the great province of Chorafan.^ In regard to fertility, as well

as to its climate, there is not a finer country in Perfia. A ridge of hills that run

through it furnifli abundance of fmall rivulets, and fome fine rivers that, running

through it into the Cafpian Sea, clothe the country, for a great part of the year, with

continual verdure. The capital of this province has the fame name with the province

ilfelf and is one of the beft built cities in Perfia; and as it is a frontier towards Tar-

tary,' it is tolerably fortified, and has commonly a good garrifon. It ftands upon a

<Tulph of the fame name, and has a very good port for finall vefiels that do not draw

any great depth of water. There are in it both filk and woollen manufaftures, an^

the inhabitants drive a great trade in a fort of camblets, that are much efteemed both

for beauty and ftrcngth. The couiitry about is well cultivated, aild as for the weftern

a part
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part of the province, it is a perfeQ: orchard, abounding with fruits of all kinds, as well

as with fine trees for fliade and for timber ; but the fame thing cannot be faid of the

eaftern part of the province, which being expofed to the inroads of the Ufbcck Tar-
tars, is fo depopulated, that, in fpite of the kindnefs of Nature, it looks like a perfedb

defart.

II. Chorafan is efteemed the fairefl:, richeft, and mofl: fertile province of the whole em-
pire, and is the country known to the ancients by the name of Badria ; it is divided by
the mountains of Balck from Great Bucharia, has the principality of Candahar on the

eaft, the province of Segiftan on the fouth, the provinces of Yerack and Mafanderan to

the weft, and the province of Efterabat and the river Amu on the north. It is thought
to be about one hundred German leagues in compafs. The climate is very temperate,

- the foil extremely fruitful, abounding with rich fruits, fine pafturages, producing
excellent corn, wine, and fiik, and affording befides rich mines of gold, filver, and
precious ftones. It was formerly the belt peopled, theteft planted, and the beft built pro-

vince in Perfia, but of late the incurfions of the Ulbeck Tartars have laid one half of
it wafte ; and though for a few years they were kept in awe by the Shah Nadir, who
-drove them out of this country, for which he had a peculiar affeftion, yet it is not to

be fuppofed, while the affaii's oi: the Perfian empire are in confufion, that they can be
long reftrained. The chief city of this province is Mefchid, or Thous, of which we
fliall have occafion to fpeak more hereafter ; and befides this, thei'e are many other

confiderable places, fuch as Nichabour, Herat, Tcharkcz, Amonoye, &c.
III. Sabluftan, bounded on the north by the provinces of Chorafan and Candahar,

which latter is fometimes reckoned a part of this province, on the eaft by the dominions
of the Great Mogul, and on the fouth and weft by the province of Segiftan. The cli-

mate is tolerable, but the foil is extremely mountainous and barren ; the inhabitants

are, generally fpeaking, boorifli and rude, at leaft in comparifon of the reft of the Per-

fians, yet the capital of the province, which is the city of Boft, is large, well built, well-

inhabited, and the country about it is exceedingly well cultivated ; all which arifes from
its lying in the direfl: road to the Indies. It is a place of great trade, abounds with

manufadtures and ftrangers from all countries, and with the diftrift about it, looks fo

very unlike all the reft of the province, that it feems to have dropt into it from the

clouds. Some other towns there are, but of no great importance, only it is fit to

remark, that the people of this country make the hardieft foldiers, and are the beft

infantry in the Perfian empire.

IV. Segiftan, which feems to have been the Drangiana of the ancients, is bounded
by Sabluftan on the north, the territories of the Great Mogul on the eaft, by the pro-

vinces of Makeran on the fouth, and by part of the province of Kerman on the weft.

This country is tolerably fruitful, and is particularly remarkable for its palm-trees and its

excellent dates, but it is greatly expofed to winds, which fometimes drive the fands in

fuch a manner, as to cover the houfes, and even whole villages. It was formerly famous
for its gold mines, which, if we may truft the Perfian authors, were the richeft in the

world, the veins fometimes pufliing to the very furface ; in which they are counte-

nanced by fome very ancient Greek authors. This province has produced both heroes
and learned men, who have from thence borrowed the fiu7iamc of Sogiftani, which by
the way is a praftice very common in Perfia. The capital is the city of Zercng, more
commonly ftyled Segiftan, but a place of no great note. There are befides two other

places of fome figure in this country, Cobin and Maftich.

V. Macran, or Macheran, fuppofed to be the ancient Gedrofi.i, is bounded by
Segiftan on the north, by the dominions of the Great Mogul on the eaft by the ocean

z 2 on
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on the fouth, and by the province of Kerman towards the wefl ; it is looked upotl as

one of the word provinces in Perfia, the air being very indifferent, and the foil barren
;

it is but indifferently peopled, and the inhabitants are cfteemed barbarous and faith-

lefs. 'I'he chief towns in- it are Makeran, Paffir, and Gefl ; the north part of it is

entirely a defart of ten days* journey ; it has, indeed, a port at Guadel, but of no

great confequence, for it is capable ot receiving only fniall veffels, and is befides not

very fecure.

VI. Kerman, which is without doubt the Caramania of the ancients, a very large and

noble province, which may be well efteemed one of the moft beautiful in Perfia. It is

bounded by Segiftan and Makeran towards the eaft, the ocean towards the fouth, the

province of Fars towards the weft, and by a defart which feparates it from the province

of Yerac Agemi, towards the north. Some part of it is mountainous and barren enough,

but the vallies are wonderfully fertile, producing fruits, roots and flowers in vaft abun-

dance ; it is in this province that fuch vaft quantities of rofes grow, as enable the inhabit-

ants to carry on a confiderable trade in rofe-water, which is highly efteemed not only

throughout all the eaft, but in Europe ; they have alfo very rich mines in this

country, particularly thofe of Turquoifes, of which we fhall fpeak hereafter j ad-

mirable fteel, out of which they fabricate all kind of arms, and they have befides great

manufaftures of tapeftry. But after all, the principal glory of this country is its fheep,

the wool of which is efteemed the fineft in the world ; and they have a very fingular

way of coming at it, for at a certain feafon of the year they pull it from the backs of

the animals with their fingers, fo that the flieep are entirely naked ; this wool is all

wrought in its natural colours, and without dye ; it is of three forts, the firft brown,

the fecond of a fpeckled grey, and the third of a milk-white ; this laft is the moft

efteemed ; for there is none of it that ever goes out of the country, for it is entirely

emploved in making garments for their moulhas, or men of the law, and priefts, who
wear nothing elfe. There are in this province more of the Gubers, Gaurs, or fire-

worfliippers, who are the remains of the ancient Perfians, than in all the empire befide;

and thefe frugal and induftrious people manufacture from the other two forts of wool,

feveral kinds of light ftuffs, which in point of beauty and luftre are not at all inferior

to filk. The city of Kerman is the capital of the province, it is large and well peopled,

provifions are cheap there, and in the neighbourhood they have a manufafture of

earthen-ware, which comes very near porcelain. The fort of Gambroon, and the ifland

of Ornius, are by fome authors reckoned dependent upon this province, which has

produced feveral great heroes, learned phyficians, excellent poets, and in a word,

famous men of every kind ; amongft the reft, the celebrated Achmet Kermani, who
was poet laureat to Tamerlane, and compofed in Perfian verfe the ads of Alexander

the Great, of Gingifchan, and of his patron.

VII. Fars or Farfiftan, as the Perfians call it, is the ancient Perfia Proper, the Orien-

tals fay that it derives its name from Fars, the fon of Azaz, that is Arphazad the fon of

Shem, the fon of Noah ; but what authority they have for this is more than I can de-

termine : it is bounded on the eaft by Kerman, by the Gulph of Perfia on the fouth,

bv the province of Chufiftan towards the weft, and by a great defart called Nau-

bendighian upon the north, which feparates it from Yerac Agemi. This fandy defart

is of a vaft extent, and reaches to the frontiers of the province of Chorafan ; it is the

fame we have mentioned before, in fpeaking of the province of Kerman. This is a rich

and noble country, abounding with all the neceffaries of life, but more efpecially famous

for producing in the neighbomhood of Shiraz, the richeft and fineft wine in Perfia
;

but the imperial grape of Tauris is efteemed moft pleafant and lufcious for eating.

They
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They have alfo an admirable glafs manufacture in this province, where they blow
bottles of an enormous fize, fome that are faid to hold three gallons of our meafure

;

but they keep tlicii- wine in earthen veffels, as we fliall have occafion to fliew hereafter.

1'he chief cities in this country are Shiraz, which will be defcribed elfewhere. Lar,
formerly the capital of a little independent principality ; Bander Congo, a port upon
the Perfian Gulph, to which we may add, though, as I have faid, fome comprehend it

under the province of Kerman, the famous port of Gambroon, or Bander Abaffi. On the

oppofite flaore of Arabia there is a fmall territory, called from the principal place

therein, Eicatitf, which formerly belonged to the Peifians, and was fometimes annexed to

the government of Farfiftan, which is one reafon why I mention it here ; another is,

that in feveral maps, and in many oriental authors, the Perfian Gulph is from hence
called the Sea of ElcatiiF.

VIII. Chufiftan, the Sufiana of the ancients, is bounded on the eaft by the provinces

of Farfiflan and Yerac, by the Gulph of Perfia on the fouth, by the territory of BafTora

on the weft, and by the province of Curdeftan on the north ; the capital of this country
is Schoufter, believed with reafon to be the city of Shufhan mentioned in the book of
Efther, famous for a noble palace built here by the Perfian Monarch Artaxerxes, who
is the Ahafuerus of the Scripture, and for the tomb of the prophet Daniel, of neither of
which there are now any remains, though a Perfian author of great credit affures us,

that the latter was ftanding in his time, and that he had feen it.

IX. Curdeftan, or Curdiftan, part of the ancient Aflfyria, bounded on the weft by the

dominions of the Grand Signior, by the province of Chufiftan on the fouth, by Erac
Agemi on the eaft, and by Arderbeitzan or Media on the north ; it is with very little

reafon that this country finds a place among the provinces of Perfia, for the Curds are

a nation that fometimes own the proteftion of the Porte, and fometimes profefs a de-

pendence upon the Shah, but are in reality fubjeds to neither ; they are, to fay the

truth, a very extraordinary race of highlanders, governed by their own hereditary

chiefs, and the reafon that I ftyle them extraordinary is, becaufe their force confifts in

horfe, of which fome chiefs can bring hundreds, others thoufands, and it has been
known, that a chief has brought twenty thoufand into the field, where they behave as

well as any troops in the world. As to their religion they call themfelves Mahome-
tans, but except circumcifion and abftinence from wine, in both which they are very

ftricl, they obferve no other precepts of the Alcoran, and have neither moulahs nor
mofques, except in two or three of their great towns. 1 he mountains, of which this

country is full, are rude and barren, but the vallies are fertile and pleafant, producing

great quantities of tobacco and vines ; of the former they make a great profit, but they

make no wine of the latter, which they convert into raifins. The chief city in this

country is Betiis, and befioes this, there are fome other places of note, indifferently

built, but v,ell inhabited. Thamas Kouli Kan attacked thefe people often, but with very

little fuccefs, and they have more than once defeated both the Perfians and the Turks
in pitched battles, yet they acl generally on the defenfive, and feldom fight out of their

own country.

X. Erac Agemi, or as fome write, Azemi ; the reafon of this addition is to diftinguifh

it from a province of the Turkifli empire which is called Erac Arabi, and is precifely

the ancient province of Babylon ; whereas Erac Agemi is the ancient Parthia. This

noble province is bounded on the north by Aderbeitzan and Ghilan, by the province of
Choralan on the eaft, by Chufiftan and Farfiftan on the fouth, and by Curdeftan on
the weft. The chief city is the capital of the Perfian empire, viz. Ifpahan, or Spahawh,
iituate in the latitude of thirty-two degrees, forty minutes north, and in the fiftieth

3 degree
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deoree of longitude eaft from the meridian of London ; there are alfo in this province

ftveral other confiderable places, fuch as Cafbin, fuppofed to be the ancient Arfafia ;

Com, defcribed in the laft feclion ; Sava mentioned there likewife ; Hamadan, a very-

fine city on the frontiers of Curdeltan, the country about it extremely fruitful in rice, the

mountains in the neighbourhood fupplying feveral fine rivulets, v^hich render its terri-

tory wonderfully fruitful. The Turks became mailers of it by fterm in 1623, and

almoft totally dedroyed both it and its inhabitants. Cafliam, which lies about feventy

miles north of Ifpahan ; Yezd, which is fituated one hundred and five miles to the

eaftward of that capital.

XI. Gilan, under which the modem Perfian geographers comprehend not only the

country properly fo called, which comprehend preciiely the Hyrcania of the ancients,

but ^Ifo the provinces of Mazanderan and Tabreftah ; fo that, confidered in this light,

it is a very extenfive country, bounded by the Cafpian Sea on the north, by the pro-

vince of Chorafan on the eaft, by that of Erac Agemi on the Ibuth, and by the great

country of Aderbeitzan on the weft. The whole of this province is wonderfully fair and

fruitful. It is diftinguifhed from almoft all the provinces of this great empire by feme

very partictilar advantages. In the firft place, its fituation is very peculiar; for on the one

fide it is covered by thefea, and towards the land it is furrounded with mountains and

rocks that rife like fo many natural fortifications, with this fingular circumftance, that

while they are rude, inacceflible, and terrible on that fide, which is turned towards the

reft of the provinces of the empire, they are on the iufide refpedling this province, of

gentle afcent, covered with perpetual verdure, and covered with groves of citrons,

oranges, olives, and figs. The very fummits of the mountains fhaded by cyprefs-trees

and other excellent timber, which may be eafily tranfported to the fea-fide ; for through

this rampart of rocks, nature has formed feveral paifages fo wide, and with fuch a flope

as render them perfectly eafy, and yet fo well fenced on each fide, that a fmall barricade

will render them impregnable. Another fingular benefit which this country enjoys, is

its unbounded and amazing fruitfulnefs, which with very little cultivation pours out

fuch prodigious abundance of all things neceifary and defirable as is fcarce to be be-

lieved ; for it is equally famous for its filk, its oil, its wines, its rice, its tobacco, and a

vaft variety of fruits. In other parts of Perfia their houfes are but mean, and the

moveables of the common people very coarfe ; but here, on the contrary, every peafant

has a good boufe, and moft of his furniture is made of box, of which they have the

largeft and fineft trees in the world, and a large garden full of citrons, oranges, figs,

and vines, fo large, that the branches of them are frequently as big as a man's body.

A third commodity, in fome meafure peculiar to this province, is a vaft abundance of

fifti in their rivers,' and in that part of the Cafpian Sea which walhes their coafts ; from

whence, as the people draw an immenfe profit, fo the Shah derives from thence a great

revenue. The capital of this province is Refech, which ftands in the latitude of thirty-

feven degrees of north, a large and populous city ; befides which there are Kefker,

Aftara, and other confiderable places within its bounds. Two things more deferve

our notice ; one is, that the people of this province are of the Turkifli, and not of the

Perfian religion, that is, they are followers of Omar, and not of Ali : the other, that

by the treaty between the Emperor Peter the Great and the Shah in 1723, this pro-

vince was vielded to the Ruffians. Mazanderan and Tabreftan are alfo very confider-

able countries, but fo like to Gilan in their produce, that it is not necelfary to defcribe

them particularly.

XII. Aderbeitzan, which comprehends the greateft and bcft part of the ancient

Media, is a very noble and beautiful country, bounded by the province of Shirvan on
'

the
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the north, by Gilan and the Cafpian Sea on the eaft, by Erac Ageml and Curdeftan on
tile fouth, and by the river Aras or Araxis on the weft, which divides it from Georgia.

The famous city of Tam'is or Tabris, which is defcribed in the foregoing fedion, is the

capital of this country, and was one of the fineft cities of Perfia, till deftroyed by the

Turks in their lafl war with the Perfians, when they are faid to have put one hundred
thoufand perfons of all ranks, ages and fexcs to the fword, Ardevil is another great

and fine city in this country, ftanding about thirty miles from mount Tauris ; and Sul-

tania, which was deftroyed by Tamerlane, was fcarce inferior to any city in Perfia, as

the ruins that ftill remain fufficiently teftify at this day. It is ftill a good town, contain-

ing about fix thoufand inhabitants ; but is particularly remarkable for a moft noble

mofque, in which is the tomb of the founder of this city, the famous Sultan Mahomet
Chodabende. This unofque has three great gates, all of polifhcd fteel, and the tomb is

feen through a grate of the fame metal, finely wrought in foliages and branches of trees ;

and though fome of thefe are of the thicknels of a man's arm, yet they are fo exquifitely

finiftltd, that there is not fo much as a joint to be perceived in the whole ; from whence
the inhabitants perfuade themfelves, and would willingly perfuade ftrangers, that it is

made of one entire piece, and affirm that it was feven years in making.

XIII. Shirvan, or, according to the Perfian orthography, Schirwan, contains the

northern part of Media, and is by many authors made only a part of the foregoing pro-

vince ; but we comprehend within it, for the fake of keeping within bounds, the little

province of Dageftan, and fo much of Georgia and Armenia as belongs to the Per-

fians ; and taking it in this light, it is thus bounded ; by CircafTia and the Ruffian terri-

tories on the north, by the Cafpian Sea on the eaft, by Aderbeitzan on the fouth, and
by the TurkiOi Armenia and Georgia on the weft. Schamakie is the capital of this

province, and ftands in the latitude of forty degrees fifty minutes north, between two
mountains well fortified, and is a place of great trade. Derbent, or Debircan, v^'hich

fignifies an iron gate, is a famous pafs between the mountains and the Cafpian Sea.

Baku is the only tolerable port on the weft fide of the Cafpian ; it is large and fafe,

but not deep; the town is fmall, but well peopled, and commanded by a citadel ; it

was given up to the Ruffians by the peace of 1723. The province of Dageftan is at

prefent for the moft part in the hands of the Tartars, and to curb this fierce nation,

who are able to bring twenty thoufand men into the field, the Ruffians built the fortrcfs

of St. Andrew, not far from Tarku, which is the capital of this country, as Teflis is of

that part of Georgia which belongs to Perfia. That part of Armenia w hich belongs to

this country is ftyled Aran, and the capital of it is Erivan, which has been before de-

fcribed. Within the bounds of this province ftands alfo the city of Nackfivan, which
the inhabitants are fully convinced is the oldeft in the world, having been built by Noah
and his children upon their coming out of the ark, of which, if you will credit them,

there are ftill fome remains on the mountains that are not far from hence. Thus we
have completed a regular and geographical dcfcription of all the parts of this great

empire, which will enable the reader to comprehend perfectly all that follows in the

enfuing feclion. And we dare alfo affure him, that he v.ill find it of very gi-eat ufe

towards underftanding all the hiftories of and travels through this country, already

publifhed, as well as the accounts we may hei'eafter receive from thence, which might
otherife appear very unintelligible.

3. Perfia, extentling from the twenty-fifth degree of latitude to the forty-fifth, the

longeft day in the fouth is thirteen hours and a half, and in the north above fifteen

hours. In fo great an extent of country it is natural to fuppofe that the air and feafons

are very diftereut, as in hiX we find them to be. In the middle of the empire, tli -ir

winter
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winter begins in November and continues till March, with fevere frofts and fnovv,

which falls in great quantities on their mountains, but not fo much in the champaign

country ; from the month of March till May the wind is ufually high, and from thence

to September they have a cahn ferene heaven, without fo much as a cloud ; and

though it be pretty hot in the daytime, the refrefhing breezes which blow conftantly

morning and evening, as well as in the night, make the fummer very tolerable, efpe-

cially fince the nights are near ten hours long. The air is fo pure, and the ilars fhine

with that luftre, that one man may know another very well by their light, and people

travel much more in the night than the day. In this part of Perfia there are very

feldom any hurricanes or tempefts and very little thunder and lightning, nor is it fub-

je£t to earthquakes, and the air is fo extremely dry in the fummer feafon, that you will

not find the lead dew or moifture on any thing that is laid abroad all night, or even

in the grafs, and it very feldom rains in the winter. No country is more healthful than

the interior part of Perfia, as appears by the hale complexion of the natives ; they are

ftrong and robuft, and, generally fpeaking, enjoy conflant health. As for foreigners

who come thither, it is a common obfervation, that thofc who ai'e healthy at their

arrival continue fo, and that thofe who are fick feldom recover.

The air in the fouthcrn part of Perfia, particularly about Gombroon, is very un-

healthy in the fpring and fall : our European factors never pals a year without a

dangerous fit of illnefs, which frequently carries them oif. It is an ordinary thing for

two of them to agree, that if one of theni die the furvivor fliall poflefs the other's

fortune. Nor is this any great prejudice to their relations, fc:ir if a man leaves private

truftees, or makes the Company his executors, the heir of the deceafed will meet with

great difficulties in recovering the tefiator's effefts. The months of June, July, and

Auguft, are healthy enough but fo very hot, that both natives and foreigners get up

into the mountains at that time. The hot winds which blow fi-om the eafhvard, over

a long traft of fandy defarts, are ready to fufFocate them, and fometimes there happens

a peftilential blafi:, which firikes the traveller dead in an inftant. It rains but very

feldom here any part of the year, and the water fhey fave then is very unwholefome.

The provinces of Georgia, Shirvan, and Adirbeitzan, are very dry and warm in the

fummer, but fubject to Itorms and tempefts in the winter, and as fevere frolls for fix

months as any countries on the continent in the fame latitude ; but as this part of Per-

fia is very mountainous, there is frequently a vaft difference between the air on the

north and the fouth fide of the mountains, and in a few miles travelling people think

themfelves in a different climate ; but however cold the mountains in the north may be,

they are extremely healthful. On the contrary, the flat country of Gilan and Mezen--

deran, which lies upon the Cafpian Sea, and was the ancient Hyrcania, is very damp,

full of {linking morafles, and unhealthful, infomuch that the inhabitants in the fummer
retire into the mountains, all the water they have being foul and corrupted in the hot

feafon ; and here, and in Chorafan, it is faid earthquakes are very common.

4. It is obfervable, that there is no country in the world of fo large an extent as-

Perfia, where there are fo few navigable rivers ; there is not fo much as one river in

the heart of the country that will carry a boat of any burthen ; and you may travel

feveral days' journey, without meeting with any water whatever, in fome parts. The
river Oxus, indeed, which divides Perfia from Ufbeck-Tartary, is a large ftream, but

as there are no branches of it that arife in the Perfian dominions, it is of little ufe to

them. The rivers Kur and Aras, anciently called Cyrus and Araxes, which rife in the

mountainsof Ararat, and run through Georgia, Shirvan and Adirbeitzan, and having

joined their ftreams, fall into the Cafpian Sea, are much the moll confiderable rivers in

the
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in the Perfian dominions. However, there are feveral fmall rivulets which fall from

the mountains, and are conveyed by fubterraneous channels or oiherwife to their prin-

cipal cities.

Water being fo fcarce in Pcrfia, there is no place, where they hufb.ind it

better, or have more ingenious contrivances, to convey it to their cities, and into

their corn-fields and gardens. This is the care of the government, and thf.rc is a

great officer in every province, w ho has the charge of the conveyance and diflribution

of the waters. They turn all their little rivulets and fprings to thofe parts of the country

where they are nioft wanted ; they dig wells alfo of a prodigious depth and breadth,

out of which they dr^w the water with oxen, in great leathern buckets, which being

emptied into cifterns, is let out as there is occafion for the fervice of the country. They
''have alfo vaft fubterraneous aquedudls, through which they convey water twenty or

thirty leagues to the places afligned. Thefe are two fathoms high, and arched with

brick, and at every twenty paces diilance, there are large holes like wells, which were

made for the conveniency of carrying on the arch without' v/orking under ground too

far, and the more eafy repairing them. The diftribution of the river and fnring water,

is made one day to one quarter of the town, and another day to another, as occafion

requires, when every one opens the canal or refervatory in his gardens to receive it,

for which every garden pays a certain fum yearly to the government, particularly about

Ifpahan ; and as it is very eafy for one to divert his neighbour's water into his own
channel, this is a fraud that is feverely punifhed. They give a greater rate for river

water, than they do for fpring-water, which is not found fo proper for the improve-

ment of their grounds.

Befides the ocean, there are two feas belonging to Perfia, one on the north, and

he other on the fouth-weft, viz. the Cafpian Sea, and the Gulph of Boffora or Perfia,

which have been already mentioned. The Cafpian Sea is about a hundred leagues in

length, from north to fouth, and ninety leagues in breadth, and has near a hundred

rivers running into it, of which the chief is the "Wolga, at the mouth whereof ftands

Aftracan; but this fea has no communication with any other, and though fo many rivers

fall inio it, there is no vifible way by which it difcharges itfelf of its waters, but they

remain, always of the fame height, and do not either ebb or flow. The Ruffians have

in a great meafure the fole navigation of this fea, which is very profitable to them, and

might be made much more fo by the new trade that has been fet on foot, from Europe

to Perfia, through Ruffia.

The Shah Nadir was very defirous of becoming a maritime power on this fide alfo, and

employed a gentleman of a certain country, to build him Ihips of force for this pur-

pofe, but confidering the revolutions that will probably attend his death, thefe defigns

are like to fall to the ground. The Perfians were formerly entirely maflers of the

gulph that ftparates their country from Arabia, for which they were in a great mea-

fure indebted to us, who affifted them in difpoffeffing the Portuguefe of the ifland of

Ormus, upon which they had opened a very advantageous port, allowing us half the

cultonis arifing from the goods imported and exported here. But Shah Abbas the

Great, thought that confideration too large, and therefore when he transferred the

commerce to his new port of Gambroon, or Bander Abaffi, i. e. the port of Abbas,

he allowed the Eafi India Company no more than one thoufand tomans, which makes

three thoufand three hundred thirty-three pounds fix ffiillings and eight-pence of our

monev. It was in this gulph, on the coafl of the ifland of Baherem, that they had the

finell pearl fiffiery in the world, which produced annually above fifty thoufand pounds,

VOJL. IX. A A but
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but in the late unfettled flate of their empire, the Arabians have feized or rather re-

covered this fifhery, and are in poflrefTion of it, at leaft for the prefent.

5. As vt^e have now given a clear account of the rivers and feas of this counry, we
will next fpeak of the foil and its produce ; and in the firil place we inuft obferve, that

there is not a country in the world, which has more mountains and fewer rivers than

Perfia, and fome oi their mountains are looked upon to be the highefl: on the face of

the earth. Mount Taurus, which receives different names as it branches itfelf out into

different provinces, runs quite through the country, from weft to eaft. The loftieft

of thefe mountains are thofe called Arrarat in Armenia, the mountains which fcparate

Media from Hyrcania, and thofe between Hyrcania and Parthia or Erak. Thofe alfo

which divide Fars or Perfis frona Carmania are exceedingly high, the moft famous of

which Is called mount Jarron, but tiiey are generally dry barren rocks, without trees

or herbage upon them, except thofe of Gylan or Hyrcania, and the mountains of

Curdeftan, which are covered with woods and very fruitful, where they are manured.
There are vaft fandy defarts, feveral davs' journey over in this kingdom, where there is

fcarce a drop of water to be found, and the land in general upon the frontiers lies un-

cultivated, to dii'courage their enemies from invading them ; and in faft there is not

the leaft fubfiftence to be met with for feveral miles, whether you enter this empire

from Turkey or India. There are however fome fruitful plains and vallies, in which

their principal cities ftand, which yield plenty of grain, and herbage, and no country

is more fruitful than the provinces which he upon the Cafpian Sea, as has been already

obferved. But then Hyrcania is very unhealthful in fummer time, which fome appre-

hend proceeds from the multitude of fnakes and infedts, which lie rotting upon the

ground when the waters are dried up, as well as from the foulnefs of the water itfelf,

which is fo thick and muddy that there is no drinking it at that feafon of the year.

As to Perfia in general, there is not a tenth part of it cultivated, not but that there

are many vallies which bear neither grafs nor grain at prefent, which formerly when
greater care was taken to turn the waters into them, were fruitful countries. In fome
provinces, there are hundreds of fine aquedufts, choaked up and buried in ruins, fo

that it is not fo much a defefl: in the foil, as the want of people, or at leaft of huiband-

men, which renders Perfia barren. The foil in fome parts is a hard gravel, and in

others a ftiff whitifli clay, almoft as hard as ftone, but either of them are fruitful enough
when well watered, and will bear often two crops, and fometimes three in the compafs
of a year ; and If we give any credit to ancient authors, there was not a more plentiful

country in the world than Perfia was formerly ; the reafon of this alteration fome afcribe

to the different difpofitions of the people, who have inhabited It. The ancient Perfians,

the fire-worlhlppers, it is faid, were obliged by the precejits of their religion fo culti-

vate the foil, and it was by them accounted a meritorious ad: to plant a tree, to bring

the water into a field, and make a barren fpot of earth produce gi-afs or grain, while

the Mahometans feem to have no genius for improvements, or even to keep up what
their anceftors have built or planted, but let every thing run to ruin ; however, one
reafon of this neglefl: may be, that the properties of the people are in no fecurity, and
no wonder they have but little Inclination to make improvements, when they have no
certainty of reaping the advantage of them.

6. Near great towns they improve their grounds with the dirt and dung of the ftreets,

but at a greater diftance, they throw their fields into little level fquares, which they

bank about, and then turn the water into them, letting it ftand in the field all night,

which having foaked it^, the water is let out next morning, and the fun Ihining with almoft

2 perpendicular
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perpend'cubr rays upon the moift earth, renders it fit for the produftion of any fort of
grain or plants. Where the ground is h'ght they plough with two or three oxen or buf-

faloes ; but in Gilan and other countries, where they meet with a ftiff clay, it is as much
as eight or ten oxen can do to draw their ploughs which are very large. Rice, wheat
and barley, are almofl; the only kinds of grain growing in Perfia ; oats they have none,
and little or no rye. Their feafons are not the fame in the north as in the fouth, but
when they are fowing in one part of the country, they are reaping in another, and iA

fome places it is not more than three months between feed-time and harveft.

Their land never lies fallow, but it is fown once every year, at lead, it is fo melio-

rated and enriched by being flowed, and the heat of the fun afterwards working on the

mud, that it is never out of heart. As to the rice, it mufl be conftantly fupplied with

water till the harveft ; but for other grain, the land is only flowed before the fowing,

to render it prolific. Their kitchen gardens are W-11 furniflied witli moft of the roots

and fallads we have in Europe ; they have no lefs than twenty feveral forts of melons
during the feafon they laft, which is about four months, the common people make them
their conftant food, thofe which come to maturity firft in the fpring are round and
fmall, thofe that rippen in the latter part of the feafon are the beft and largeft, fome of

them weigh eight or ten pounds, and are as fweet as fugar itfelf ; at the tables of per-

fons of quality they have them all the year round, there being a way to preferve them
under ground till the feafon returns again, and it is faid, fome perfons will eat eight

or ten pound of melons at a meal, without being fick. The beft melons grow in Cho-
raffan near Tartary, and they are carried as far as Ifpahan for the Shah's ufe, and as

prefents to their friends. Cucumbers are another fruit much eaten by the common
people, one fort of them has fcarce any feeds in it, and is eaten without paring or drefs-

ing, and is not reckoned unwholefome.

7. Of grapes they have feveral kinds, and fome of them are fo large, that a fingle

grape is a mouthful. They make their wine at Ifpahan of the Kifiniflis, a little round
grape, and without any ftone that can be perceived, buT: much the beft wines are made
at Shiraz. They keep their grapes all winter, and let them hang a confiderable time

on the vine, wrapped up in linen bags ; the air is fo dry, that it preferves all kinds of

fruit as long as they can defire. Dates are reckoned one of the moft delicious fruits in

this country, they are no where fo good as in Perfia, the pulp which enclofes the ftone

is a clammy fubftance, as fweet as honey ; they are laid on heaps when they are ripe,

and melting, candy or preferve themfelves without fugar. Foreigners are advifed to

eat moderately of them, becaufe they heat the blood, and occafions ulcers in thofe who
are not ufed to them, and fometimes weaken the fight, but have no ill efl'cfts upon the

natives ; the tree which bears them is flender, but very tall, and like other pains, has

no branches but on the top, and the fruit grows in clufters of thirty or forty pounds

weight ; the tree does not bear till it is fifteen years old, but continues bearing above a

hundred years. There are in Perfia moft of the fruits which are to be had in Europe,

and they would be in much greater perfeftion, if they knew any thing of gardening,

but they underftand neither grafting, inoculating, or the art of managing dwarf-trees;

all their trees run up very high, and are loaded with wood. They have excellent apri-

cots of feveral kinds, which are in feafon one after the other, and their neftarines and

peaches weigh fixteen or eighteen ounces a-piece ; there is an apricot red within,

which is called, the egg of the fun ; thefe are dried and exported in vaft quantities
;

they are boiled in water, wMch is thickened by the juice of the fruit, and makes a per-

fect fyrup without fugar.

A A 2 Apples
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Apples and pears grow chiefly in the north part of Perfia, they have alfo pome-

granates of feveral kinds, with oranges, quinces, and prunes, and fuch variety of

trails, that Sir John Chardin Tins, he has ieen above fifty forts at an entertainment,

fome of which grew three hundred leagues from the place. The pillachio nuts are

alniofl peculiar to Perfia, and are tranfponed all the world over; here are alfo fmall nuts,

filberds and almonds. Olives grow in Hyrcania, near the Cafpian Sea, but they neither

know how to preferve them, nor draw oil in the bed manner from them. They have

alfo plantations of fugar and tobacco.

Among other trees in their gardens, they have the cyprefs, the palm, and the mul-

berry, of the laft there are large plantations for their lilk worms, which they do not

fuffer to grow up to be great trebs, becaufe the leaves are befl when the Ihoots are

young. They root up the trees therefore when they grow old, and plant their grounds

afrelh. But the tree which is in as greet efteeni as any in Perfia, is the Senna ; the

body of this tree is very large, and frequently forty or fifty feet high, and flraight as the

mail of a fliip, having no branches but on the head of it ; the bark is of a bright gre'/,

and the wood ferves them to make doors, rafters, and for other ufes in building. The
trees that are moft common in Perfia are the plane-tree, the willuw, the tir, and the

cornel-tree ; the plane-tree the Perfians imagine is a prefervative againft the plague, and

other contagious diftempers, and obferve, that, the plague has never raged in Ifpahan

fmce this tree was planted in their ftreets and gardens. The trees alfo which bear the

gall nut is very common in many parts of Perfia, and there are trees which yield

gum maflich, and frankincenfe ; that which produces frankincenfe very much re-

fenibles a pear-tree, and abounds chiefly in Carmania.

There are likewife trees which pro.duce manna of feveral forts : the bell manna has

a yellowifli calf, a large coarfe grain, and comes from Choraffan or Bactria ; there is

another fort called Tamerifli, becaule the tree it drops from is fo named, and is found

in large quantities in the province of Sufiana ; and there is a third fort gathered about

Ifpahan, which falls from a tree much like the tamerilk, but larger ; the leaves of this

tree drop liquid manna in fummer-time, which the natives take to be the fvveat of the

tree congealed upon the leaf in the morning ; the ground under it is perfectly fat and

greafy with it, and this has as fweet a taRe as other manna.

The cotton-tree is common all over Perfia, and ihey have another little tree, which

yields a kind of filken down, ufcd for quilting and fluffing of pillows; there is alfo a

a plant, called hannah, that bears a feed which they beat to powder, and colour their

hands and feet, and fometimes rub over their faces with it, apprehending it keeps their

fkin fmooth, and prefcrves their complexion :' they fometimes bruife the leaves of it,

which ferves them for the fame purpofe.

There are found in the defarts of Carmania, two little flirubs of a poifonous quality,

the firft is called galbad famour, or the flower that poifons the wind ; fome people

imagining that it is this occafions thofe killing winds which blow in this province in the

hot feafon ; the other fhrab is called fieizebre, the trunk thereof is about as big as a

man's leg, and grows about fix feet high ; its leaves are almoll round, and it bears a

flower like the fweet-briar. There are fcarce any trees to be found on the mountains,

or wild fields in Perfia ; thefe are for the moft part deflitute of all manner of verdure,

while in their cities, and the villages for three or four leagues round them, the ftreets

as well as gardens are fo well planted, that the houl'es are hardly to be difcerned at a

diflance ; when you have travelled fome few leagues, indeed you meet not either with

houfe, tree, or flirub, for many miles, but all looks like a barren defart, notwith-

ftanding
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(landing which, great part of this foil, were it watered, would be a^ fruitful as the

other, and actually was fo fome ages fince, when a more indullrious generation than

the prefeiit poffeffed the country.

From their trees, I pafs on to their flowers and of thefe there is a great variety to be

found in fome provinces. The fouth part of Perfia has much the feweft ; exceflive

heat being as deftruftive to them as extreme cold ; but nothing can be more beautiful

than the fields of Hyrcania, where are whole groves of orange-trees, jeflamins, and all

the flowers we have in Europe. The eafl; part of this country, which is called Mazan-
deran is one continued parterre from S.^ptember to April ; the whole country at that

time is covered with flowers, and this, though it be their winter feafon, is alfo the bed
time for fruits. In the other months the heat is fo excefTive, that the natives find them-'

felves under a neceffity of retiring to the mountains.

In Media the fields produce tulips, anemonies and ranunculuses ; about Ifpahan,

and fome other towns, jonquils grow wild. They have alfo daffodils, lihes, violets,

and pinks in their feafon, and fome flowers which lail all the year round ; but they

have the greateft quantity of lillies and rofes ; they export abundance of rofe-water to

other countries ; in the fpring, there is vail plenty of yellow and red gillyflowers,

and another red flower which re'embles a clove, of a beautiful fcarlet colour, and

every fprig bears thirty of thefe flowers, which form a fine head as large as a tennis-

ball.

Their rofes are white, yellow, and red, and others white on one fide and yellow on
the other ; but notwith flanding all this great variety of beautiful flowers, their gardens

are not comparable to thofe of Europe. As flowers are fo common they are very little

regarded; you fee them intermixed with fruit trees and rofe buflies without any order

j

but large walks planted with trees, fountains, canals, cafcades, and pleafure houfes, at

proper diftances, are all that mufl: be expefted in their fineft gardens ; nor

do the Perfians take any manner of pleafure in walking in them, any more than in

the fields , but fet themfelves down in fome alcove or fummer-houfe as foon as they

come iiito them, totally negligent of that exquifite variety that every foreigner is

charmed with.

8. Perfia alfo affords great plenty of phyfical drugs, as cafTia, fenna, antimony,

nux vom.ica, gum armoniac, galbanum, fal armoniac, and a kind of rhubarb, with

which they purge iheir cattle ; but the befl rhubarb comes from China, or rather from
eaflern Tartary, which lies to the northward of China. The Perfian poppies are in

great cfleem from the quantity of juice they yield, and the flrength of it ; they grow
four feet high in fon^e places, and have white leaves. They extratt the juice from them
in June, whm they are ripe ; by making little incifions in the head of the poppv, a

thick liquor diltills from them, which is gathered very early in the morning before

fun-rife. It is faid to have fuch an eftefl: on the people, who are employed in this

work, that they look as if they had been buried and taken up again, and their limbs

tremble as if thty had the palfy. The liquor which is thus drawn from the poppies

in a little time grows thick, and is made up into pills. The Perfians give it the name
of afioun, and we, probably from thence, call it opium. The Perfian bakers ffrew

poppy-feed on their bread, which incline thofe that eat it to fleep, and the eating it is

not reckoned unwholefome after their meals ; the common people eat the feed at any
time almoil for pleafure.

Saifron grows plentifully in Perfia, » and afTafcetida is to be had every where almoft,

which is much admired by the natives of Perfia as well as India, and frequently eaten

with their food; thatwhichtousismoftoffenfiveof all fcents, by themiselleemedaperfume.

Affa.
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Affafoetlcla is a liquor which difliills from the plant called liiltot ; it thickens after it Is

drawn, and grows us hard as gum ; there is the white and black kinds of it, of which

the white is reckoned the belt to eat. The fmell of this drug is fo very flrong, that if

any goods be near it in a fliip, the fmell is communicated to them, let them be wrapped

up every fo clofe, and it is almoft impoffible to clear them of it ; nay, it affects the colour,

and therefore Sir John Chardin tells us, the veffels ufed in tranfporting it are frequently

broke up and burned, to prevent other goods from being fpoiled by being carried in

them, from which no package can fave them.

The Perfian bezoar is efleemed preferable to that of India, which having already

defcribed, we fhall not dwell upon it here. It is fufficient to obferve, that the reafons

it is not fo much efleemed in Europe as it was formerly, are thefe ; in the firft place.

It is frequently fophiflicated, notvvithflanding that feveral methods are in ufe for de-

ttding thefe frauds, of which I fhall mention a few. The genuine bezoar, at leaft

mat which comes from Perfia, has a very fine fmell refembling that of ambergris

but not near fo flrong; if thrown into hot water, and left there for three or four hours it,

lofcs nothing either of its colour or weight; if pricked with a hot iron, no fmoke arifes
;

if rubbed upon a leaf of Dutch vellum, it leaves a yellow impreffion ; if broke or cut,

it appears to be compofed of feveral coats unequally difpofed, in the fame manner as

appears in cutting an onion. Another reafon why it has lofl its credit, is the humour
people have of embracing the contrary extreme to that of their anceftors ; heretofore

bezoar was fold very dear, and was held to have many and great virtues, and now it is

fafliionable to affirm that it has little or no virtue ^at all ; which though it has driven it

cut of ufe, has not much beat down its price, becaufe in the eafl, and even in other

parts of Europe, it is flill in efteem.

A third reafon is, our giving it in too fmall dofes, fo that its virtues are not dif-

cernible. A famous Perfian phyfician had a great fecret for curing lunacy, which ha

fold to a French gentleman for a large fum of money, and this fecret confifted in giving

equal quantities of bezoar, mufk, and camphire, as I found in a French manufcript of

receipts, in which it is faid, that very fingular cures were performed by it ; but the

quantities of thefe drugs in a dofe were not mentioned.

In the province of Chorafan they frequently find human bodies preferved in the ^and,

the flefli of which they fell under the name of mummy, for medicinal ufes ; and there

are alio fuch bodies found in a cavern not far from the borough of Abin, in the province

of Farfiflan. It is however neceffary to inform the reader, that in the Perfian and

and Turkifli languages, the word moum, from whence we have formed mummy,
lignifies literally a foft clammy fubilance, of the confiflency of balfam, which explains

iufficier.tly what is meant by mineral mummy, which is a kind of natural balfam

diftilling through the rock of a large cavern in the province of Lar, efleemed fo pre-

cious, that the Shah keeps it entirely for his own ufe, the doors of this cave being

fealed by the governor of Lar, who opens it only once a year, to take out the balm

the quantity of which feldom exceeds ten ounces. A multitude of virtues are afcribed

to it, particularly in the cure of fradures, in which it is faid to perform wonders; but

it may very well be doubted, whether any of this was ever brought into Europe.

9. V/e will now proceed to fpeak of the animals that are found in Perfia, and in re-

ference to thefe, the camel, for a beaft of burthen, much excels all the reft, whether

we confider the weight he carries, the difpatch he makes, or the little charge of keep-

ing him. Of thefe camels there are feveral kinds ; fome have two bunches upon their

backs, and others but one, and there is a third fort ingendered between a dromedary

or camel, with two bunches, and a female with one, which are efleemed much the beft,

and
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and fold for twenty or thirty pounds a-pl?ce, for they are feldom tired, and will carry

nine hundred or a thoufand weight. Thofe which travel between the P iTian Gulph
and Ifpahan are of a much lefs fize, and do not carry above five or fix hundred weight;

but thefe, notwithflanding, are ahnoil as ferviceable as the other, for they are much
fwifter, and will gallop like a horfe, whereas the others feldom go lafter than a foot

pace. Thefe fwift camels are kept by the Shah and great men, and ferve to tranfport

their women from place to place, and carry their baggage ; they are ufually adorned

with embroidered cloths, and filver bells about their necks ; a ftring of fix or feven of

them are tied together when they travel, and governed by one man ; they ufe neither

bridles nor halter to hold them, or whips to drive them, but they are dircQed by the

driver's voice, who fings or plays to them as they travel
;
good ufage only moves them,

for they are naturally fo obltinate, it is in vain to beat them if ihey tire.

When they are to take up their burthen, the driver touches their knees, whereupon
they lie down on their bellies till they are loaded, gr.ianing however, and giving figns

of uneafinefs, under a fenfe of the fatigue they are about to undergo ; they let them
graze by the road-fide, with their burthens on their backs, on weeds and thirties, and
fometimes they feed them with balls made up of barley meal and chaft', into a pafte,

with which they often mix the cotton feed ; but the camel is the lead feeder of any

bead confidering his bulk. It is very happy alfo that they can live without water two or

three days together, there being fcarce any to be met with in thofe defarts the caravans

are forced to crofs. They fhed all their hair every fpring, and are perfectly naked.

Of the camel's hair, abundance of fint ftufts are made, as we fhall fhew in fpeaking of

manufadlures ; thefe creatures are very tame and tradable, except when the luftful ilt

is upon them, which lafts thirty or forty days, and then they are very unruly, which
makes their drivers increafe their burthens at that time, to keep them under. When
once the male has covered the female, he grows fluggifli, and does not care for ftir-

ring out of the liable : they go with young eleven months, and fome fay twelve.

Oxen, buffaloes, affes and mules, are alfo ufed indifferently for carrying of paflTen-

gers, or burthens, and their land being plowed by buffaloes and oxen, thefe beafts are

very feldom killed for food, though fome Perfian governors, in the fouth of Perfia,

have extorted confiderable funis out of the Indian Banians, who refide thereabouts,

under pretence they would order them to be butchered, if the Banians did not redeem
their lives by a confiderable prefent. The affes of Perfia are much larger and fwifter

than ours, and will perform a journey very well.

But the fineft beaff:s are their horfes, thefe are beautiful creatures, and no where
better managed than in Perfia. They have fine forehands, and. are exadly well pro-

portioned, light and fprighdy, but only fit for the faddle, or at leaft, not ufed for any
other purpofe ; they are never gelt, and wear their tails at their full length ; but

though they are lovely creatures to look on, they are neither fo fwift as the Arabian,

nor fo hardy as the Tartar horfes, and the Shah therefore has always a liable of the

Arabian breed. Horfes are very dear in Perfia, fome of them being fold for two or

three hundred pounds, and feldom any that are good for lefs than fifty. It is not Co

much the fcarcity of them, as the felling fuch numbers to India and Turkey, which
enhances the price.

They have mules alfo that carry very well, and are valued, foineof them at thirty or

forty pounds a-piece, and fome affes at not much lefs, after they have been taught to

pace. The ordinary food for horfes is barley and chopt ff;raw ; they have no mangeis
in their ftablcs, but give their horfes their corn in bags. In the fpring they cut

green grafs for their horfee, but never make any into hay to be eaten dry ; fometimes

they
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they feed their horfes with balls made of barley-meal, as in India ; inftead of litter their

own dung is dried, and beaten to powder, and laid a foot deep for them to lis on ;

and if any of it be wetted, it is dried in the fun the next day. Their horfes' hoofs are

much founder arid harder than ours, and they are fliod with thin plates, as the oxen
are, on account of their travelling over the flony mountains. They daub their horfes

legs in winter with a yellow herb, called Hannah, and fometimes anoint their bodies

\^ith it as high as their bread, to keep out the cold as it is faid ; but it feems to be
rather by way of ornament, for in fome places it is done all the year round.

The Shah has large ftables of horfes difperfed throughout the kingdom, almoil in

every city, for the public fervice. A horfe is feldom denied to any man that demands
one, ifhe will keephim, but then fuch perfons are accountable to the governmentfor them,

when they fhall be called out into the field ; but they have the liberty of riding them
in the mean time. Thefe troopers' horfes are fometimes quartered upon people, who
would gladly be excufed from the trouble and charge of keeping them, and if any
horfe dies in their hands, oath muft be made, that it did not die for want of corn,

or looking after. Their horfes are fubjecl to many diflempers, fometimes their legs

fwell, and a humour rifes on their bread, which proceeds from eating too much barley

;

and in this cafe, they clap a hot iron to the fwelling, or lance it, and keep the fore

open, by running a willow twig through it, but a hot iron applied to the part is the

mod general remedy for lame or didempered horfes.

Of iheep and goats there are great plenty in Perfia ; the natives feldom eat any other

meat, their dieep are large and rem-arkable for-their fat tails, which weigh eight or

ten pounds, and fome it is faid are above twenty pounds in weight ; they are remarkable

alfo in fome parts of Perfia for having more horns than ours. Some have fix or feven

horns danding draight out of their forehead, fo that when their rams engage, there is

ufually a great deal of blood Jpiiled in the battle. I'he Pt-rfian goats are not only

valuable for their flefli, but the fine wool they yield, of which great quantities are an-

nually exported, more efpecially from Carmania. Hogs there are fcarce to be met
with, for as the Mahometans, who are the governing part of the country, abhor this

animal, their Chridian fubjedts do not endeavour to increafe the breed, unlefs towards

Georgia and Armenia, where the Chridians are numerous.

Wild beads there are not many, either in the middle or the fouthern part of Perfia.

Deer they have fome, and antelopes, which are much of the fame nature, except that

they are fpotted, and have finer limbs. In Gilan and Curdidan, the woody parts of

the country, wild beads abound, fuch as lions, tygers, leopards, wild hogs, jackals,

&c. And in Media and Armenia, there are abundance of deers, wild goats, hares, and
rabbits, and there are fome found on the mountains alinod all over the country, but

not many.
Infects they are not much troubled with in the heart of Perfia, which is very dry,

unlefs it be with fwarms of locuds, which vifit them fometimes in fuch numbers, that

they look like a cloud, and perfectly obfcure the fun, and wherever they light dcdroy

the fruits of the earth ; but there are certain birds which generally vifit the country

about the fame time, and eat up the locuds, and fo prevent the ruin of the hudiandmen.

That part of of the country which lies upon the Cafpian or Hyrcanian Sea, is full of

ferpents, toads, fcorpions, and other venomous infefts, which in fummer-time die,

many of them for want of water, and infect the air, rendering that part of the country

very unhealthy at that feafon.

Scorpions parliculaily there are of an immoderate fize, and there ding is mortal, if

proper remedies be not immediately applied, and at bed a perfon dung by one of them,

3 «
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IS In fuch torture, that he becomes raving mad for fome time. Mufquitoes or gnats an;

very troubiefome in the flat country, near the Cafpian Sea ; and there is a white fly no

bigger than a ilea in Perfia, which makes no noife, but its fling is like the prick of a pin.

Here is alfo the millepedes, almofl like a caterpillar, and whole bite is as pernicious

as the fling of a fcorpion ; the Perfians call them hezarpai, or a thoufand feet.

ID. There are the fame forts of tame and wild fowl in Pcrfia as in Europe ; as

geefe, hens, ducks, partridges, fnipes, kc. ; but more of them in the north than in the

fouth part of the country. Turkies have been carried to Ifpahan, but they do not

thrive. The breed of pigeons they take all imaginable care to increafe and propagate,

on account of their dung, with which they raife their melons. Their dove-houfcs are

five times as large as ours, of a i-ound figure, and handfomely built of brick ; of thefe,

it is faid, there are not iefs than three thoufand in the city of Il'pahan only. The dung-

is always fold for four-pence the bifly, or twelve pounds weight, and the government,

it feenis, lay a fmall tax upon it. Their partridges are reckoned the largefl and befl

tafted that are to be met with.

The pelican, v/hich the Perfians call tacob, or the water-drawer, is as i-emarkable as

any of their fowls, for the body of it is faid to be as large as a fheep, its head at the

fame time wondcrous fmall, but a large bill of fixteen or eighteen inches long, as big as

a man's arm, and under the bill there is a large bag, travellers tell us, which will hold

a pail of water ; they build their nefls in the defarts, where there is no water, and con-

fequently no inhabitants, for their fecurity, and frequently go two days' journey for water

for their young ones ; but then they bring enough in the receptacle above mentioned to

lafl for fome time, if we may give entire credit to thefe accounts.

There is another extraordinary bird mentioned by travellers, in the province of

Chorafan, which has fiich an appetite towards the water of a certain fpring in that

country, and fuch fagacity in difcovering it, that they will follow any perfon that carries

it in a bottle feveral hundreds of miles. As to eagles, hawks, falcons, and other birds

of prey, there is no country where they have more, or where they are better inflrufted,

than in Perfia. The Shah has eight hundred or a thoufand of them, and there is no

man of any figure without his hawks and his falconers ; and their hawks are taught not

only to fly at birds but at hares, deer, and all manner of wild beafls, and by fixing

themfelves on the head of the animal, and beating him with their wings, he is fo terri-

fied and diflrafted, that the dogs and huntfmen which follow have very little difficulty

in taking him ; and the Perfians, it is faid, breed up the very crows to fly at game.

There are the fame kinds of finging birds in Perfia as with us, fuch as the linnet, the

chaffinch, the nightingale, the lark, &c. ; and fome birds there are which are taught

to fpeak, but no parrots or parroquets on this fide India. However, there are feveral

party-coloured birds to be feen in Perfia, with a plumage of blue, green, and yellow,

beautifully mixed. Of fparrows there are fuch numbers, that they are very troubiefome

to the hufbandmen, who are forced to place their fervants in the fields all day long

when the harvefl approaches, to keep them from their corn.

In the heart of Perfia there are icarce any filh to be met with, the few rivulets they

have hardly fupplying the country with water for necefTary ufes, and in the fummer
time they are almoll all dried up ; even the river Zenderhood, to which the government,

at a prodigious expence, have joined other flreams forthefupply of the city of Ifpahan,

is perfectly lofl in the fandy defarts about twenty leagues from thence ; and it may be

doubted whether there be one flream which rifes in the middle of the kingdom that

ever reaches the fea in the fummer ; though in the fpring, when the fnow melts on

the mountains, they make a confiderable figure. In the Cafpian Sea and the Perfian

Gulph there are great plenty of fea-fifh of all kinds almofl, and the rivers Kur and

VOL. IX. E s Arras,
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Arras, which fall into the Cafpian, have plenty of river-fifli, but they lie at two great a

diftance from Ifpahan to fupply that city ; fo that fifli is very rarely eaten there.

1 1. We are to fpeak next of the metals and minerals in this country; and to proceed

methodically, we ought to begin with thofe of gold and filver, if any were now wrought in

Perfia, but there are not ; for, notwithftanding what old writei's relate of the rich

mines in Baftriana, and that almofl all the Perfian authors agree, that there are mines

of this metal in Chorafan, yet from the neighbourhood of the Tartars they have been

long neglefted ; and it is the fame with refpeft to the filver mines in other places,

though from the accounts lately given byTavernier, one would fufpecl that thePerfians

arebut indifferently fliilled in the art of mining, and that of refining of metals ; they have,

however, good mines of iron, flcel, copper, and lead. The iron and fteel mines are in

Hircania, Media, and the provinces of Erak and Chorafan ; their fl-eel is fo full of ful-

phur, that if the filings are thrown into the fire, they will give a report like gunpowder

;

it has a fine grain, but is as brittle as glafs, and the Perfian artificers, who do not un-

derftand how to give it a due temper, cannot for that rcafon make wheels or fprings, or

any minute pieces of workmanfhip. Their copper mines are moft of them near Seris,

in the mountains of Mazanderan ; they mix it with Svvedifli and Japan copper, and the

proportion is one part foreign to twenty of their own metal.

I'he lead mines are, moll of them, near the city of Yefd, and in thefe are found the

greatell: quantity of filver. Sulphur and faltpetre are dug in the mountain Damaverd,

which divides Plircania from the province of Erak. Antimony is found in Carmania,

but it is a baflard fort. Emery is had near Niris ; vitriol and mercury they have none,

and their tin is imported from abroad. There are two kinds of fait in Perfia, the one

upon the furface of the ground, the other dug out of the rock : there are plains of ten

or twelve leagues over quite covered with fait, as others are with fulphur and alum.

The fait is fo hard in fome parts of Carmania, that the poor people make ufe of it inftead

of ftone to build their cottages.

Their marble is either white, black, or red, and fome veined with white and red
;

it is dug near Hamadan, and in Chufiftan fome of it will break into large flakes or

tables like flatc, but thebeft comes from Tauris, which is almofl: as tranfparent as cryflal.

This kind is white, mixed with green. In the country about Tauris alfo is found the

mineral azure, but this is not fo good as that which comes from Tartary, lofing its

colour by degrees. In the provinces of Pars and Shirvan there is found abundance of

bole armoniac, and fo rich and fat a marl, that the country people ufe it inftead of

foap. There are fome mines of ifinglafs in the fame country. In feveral parts of Perfia

we meet with naptha, both white and black ;
it is ufed in painting and varnifli, and

ibmetimes in phyfic, and there is an oil extraded from it which is applied to fevera!

ufes. The moft' famous fprings of Naptha are in the neighbourhood of the town of

Baku, which furnifh vaft quantities ; and there are alfo upwards of thirty fprings

about Shamafchy, both in the province of Shirwan. The Pcrfians ufe it as oil for

their lamps, and in making fire-works, of which they are extremely fond, and in which

they are great proficients.

But the moft valuable produft of the Perfian mines is the turquoife, concerning which

there have been fo many miftakes made, that notwithftanding we find ourfeives preifed

for room., we cannot avoid treating fomewhat largely upon this fubjeft. In the firft

place, it is afferted that it derives its name from Turkey, which is true enough when
rightly underftood, but abfolutcly falfe according to the common acceptation ; for there

neither is or never was any of thefe ftones found in the dominions of the Turks, but

in the country of Turcomaaia, which was indeed the feat of that nation, though for any

thing I know, this has never been obferved by the writers upon this fubjcfit. Thefe

ftones are diftinguiflied into oriental and occidental. The oriental turquoifes come from

jt Perfia,
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Pcrfia, and from Perfia only ; and thefe are diftinguiflied into thofc of tlie old and
thofe of the new rock ; ihe former are taken out of the mines of Nicapour and Caraffon,

and, as Sir John Chardin juflly obfervcs, differ greatly from other (tones that bf ar the

fame name. They are hard, firm, of a beautiful blue, inclininp; a little to a green, take

a fine polifli, and are never obferved to lofe their colour. 'I'he Shah endeavours to

preferve thefe entirely for himfelf ; and though after chufing the largefi; and the fineft,

he permits the fmaller turquoifes to be fold, yet foreign merchants are not contented

with that manner of dealing, but have flruck out a better. The officers belonging to

the mines, and their fervants, frequently deceive the Shah, and inflead of fending him
the finefl and largeft, vend thofe for their ovt^n profit, but always to Europeans, that

they may be lefs liable to difcovery ; and by this means very fine turquoifes find their

way into thefe parts of the world. The new rock is at five miles diftant from the old,

and the ftones are fofter, lefs firm, veiny, of a green, inclining to blue, and are apt in

procefs of time, to lofe their colour. The occidental turquoifes are found in Bohemia,
France, and other countries, but they are not valued, and have generally the fame faults

with thofe taken from the new rock.

Dr. Cromwell Mortimer, in the laft tranfaGions of the Royal Society, for the months
of January and February

1 747, has given us a much better account of thefe ftones than

I ever met with before ; and diftinguiflies theni very juflly into true and falfe turquoifes ;

the former, he fays, is a true mineral fubftance, impregnated with copper ore, which is

highly probable, for there is no country in the world that has more copper mines than

Perfia ; the latter is an ivory or boney fubftance, tindtured alfo with fome metallic

juice, and probably that of copper, which is a difcovery worthy of notice, as it frees

this fubjedt from abundance of difficulties, under which it has hitherto laboured.

12. After having taken a view of the country, and of its produce, we will fpeak

next of the habitations erefted upon it, and this will naturally lead us to the principal

cities that yet remain to be defcribed ; but without taking a previous view of what with

them pailes for magnificent buildings, fuch defcriptions would be in a manner unintel-

ligible. The houfes of perfons of quality here are generally built in the middle of a fine

garden, and make little or no appearance to the ftreet, for there you fee nothing but a

dead wall, with a great gate in the middle of the wall, and perhaps a (kreen or wall

within the gate, to prevent people looking in ; fo fond are they of privacy and retirement.

Another thing that the Perfians differ from us in is, that they feldom have more than

one floor, which is laid out in this manner ; in the front of the houfe ftands a little

piazza, or cloifter, open before, where they fit and tranfafl: their ordinary affairs ; beyond
this is a large hall, eighteen or twenty feet high, which is ufed at great entertainments,

or on any folemn occafions : on the farther fide of the houfe is another piazza, v/ith a

bafon or fountain of water before it, beyond which runs a walk of fine trees, as there

does alfo from the ftreet to the houfe : at each corner of the hall is a parlour or lodging

room (for it ferves for both purpofes) ; between thofe parlours on the fides, there are

doors out of a hall into an open fquare fpace, as large as the rooms at the corners ;

there are alfo feveral doors out of the hall into the piazza, before and behind the houfe; fo

that in the hot feafon they can fet open nine or ten doors at once in the great hall, and

if there be any air ftirriug, tliey will have the benefit of it.

In fome palaces there is a handfome bafon, and a fountain playing in the middle of

the hall, which contributes ftill more 10 the coolnefs of the place. The walls of their

houfes are built fometimes of burnt bricks, but more commonly of bricks dried in the

fun. The walls are of confideral>!e thicknefs, and the roof of the great hall is arched,

and five or fix feet higher than the other rooms about it. The roofs of the buildings on
B a 3 every
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every fide of the hall are flat, and there is a pair of flairs up to the top, where the Per-

fians walk ill the cool of the day, and foinetimes carry up a tnattreis, and lie there ail

night, there being balufters all round the top of the building. As for the kitchens and

other offices, they are at a diftance on the right or left, and it is obfervable, that all

their rooms, except the hall, (land feparate, and there is no paflage out of one into

another, but only from the hall ; chimneys there are fome, but ufually, inftead of a

chimney, there is a round hole, about four or five feet broad, and a foot and a half

deep, in the middle of the room, in which a charcoal fire is made, and the place covered

with a thick board or table, about a foot high, fo clofe that no fmoke can get out, and
over that table is thrown a large carpet, under which they put their legs in cold

weather, and fit round, there being a paflage for the fmoke by pipes laid under the

floor. The doors of their houfes are narrow, and feldom turn upon hinges as ours do,

but there is a round piece left at the top and bottom of the door which is let into the

frame above and below, on which they turn, and the very locks and bolts are frequently

made of wood.

As to their furniture, it confifl;s only in carpets fpread-on the floor, with cufhions

and pillows to lean on, and at night there is a mattrefs brought to fleep on, and a quilt

or two to cover them, but very feldom any flieets are ufed. As to their fervants, they

lie about in any paflage upon mats, and take up very little room. The floors of the

rooms are either paved or made of a hard cement, on which they lay a coarfe cloth,

and over that a carpet : the fides of fome of their rooms are lined with fine tiles about

a yard high, and the refl: of them well painted, or hung with pidlures.

13. Ifpahan, or as it is pronounced, Spahawn, is fituated in thirty-two degrees forty

minutes north latitude, and in the fiftieth degree of longitude, reckoning from the meri-

dian of London. It fl:ands in a fine plain, almofl furrounded with mountains, which lie

about two or three leagues from it, and the form is pretty near oval. The river Zen-
derhood runs by it at about a mile diltance, but there are feveral channels and pipes

above the town, which convey the water from it into canals and bafons, for the fervice

of the court and city. The town is without walls, and about ten or twelve miles in cir-

cumference. Thofe who extend it ten leagues take in the town of Julpha, and feveral

others. There vrere formerly twelve gates to the town, but four of them are now
clofed up, the others are always open ; as for the walls, which fome travellers mention,

it is probable there was a mud wall formerly, but there is no part of the wall vifible :u:

prefent. There is an old caftle, it is true, without artillery, which runs to ruin, but

is no more tenable than the town.

The flrcets of Ifpahan are for the mofl: part narrow and crooked, and either exceeding

dirty or dufl:y, for fcarce any of them are paved, and though there are no coaches ox*

carts, yet all people of fafliion riding through them with great trains of fervants, renders

the palTage not very pleafant. There are, however, fome very fine fquares in the town,

particularly the royal fquare or meidan. Into which there opens two of the palace gates.

On the fides of this fquare, which is one-third of a mile in length, and more than half

as much In breadth, are buildings with fliops on both fides, where every particular trade

has a quarter afligned, and there is a fecond fliory where the mechanics have their

working-fliops. There feems to be little diflerence between thefe exchanges and ours,

but that thofe of Ifpahan have no windows, but great openings at proper difl:ances to

let in the light, and people ride through them as they do along the ftreets.

In the middle of the fquare there is a market for horfes and cattle, and all manner of
goods and provifions are expofed to Me, though the great Shah Abbas, who built the

fquare, defigned it for manly exercifes, and particularly thofe of horfemanfliip, and
handlins:
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IianJling the bow and lance, at which no people are more dextrous than the Perfians.

On thatlule ot the fquare next the palace there is a fine row of trees planted, and a hand-
fome bafon of water, and fome great brafs guns, which were taken from the Pdrtuguefe

at Ormus, fcrve to make a (how.

There ftands a great mofque at the fouth end of the fquare, and another mofquc on
the eafl fide over againfl the great gate of the palace ; feveral (treets in Ifpahau are

covered and arched over, which makes them pretty dark, and this feems to be peculiar

to the Perfian towns. Another thing they feem to be particular in is, that their houfes

and Ihops are never in the fame places, and it is a common thing for a tradefm;m to go
half a mile in the morning to the bazar, or market-place, where his Ihop is, and in the

night-time they lock up their valuable goods in cheits and counters, and the refl they

leave packed up, fometimes in the open fquare, and it is very rare any thing is loll ; fo

caretul are the watch appointed to guard their market-places, or fo very little given to

thieving are the people in this part of the world, and no doubt the fpcedy and exemplary
puniflmients inflided upon pilferers is one great means to deter them from it. '

As to foreign merchants, they lodge their goods in the public caravanferais about the

city, which ferve them alio inflead of inns for lodging and diet ; but there is this ditfer-

ence between an inn and a caravanferai, that every perfon finds his own bedding and
cookery in the caravanferai, whereas in our inns we have not that trouble. There are

two things, however, that render a caravanferai preferable to an inn ; one is, that a

perfon is not fubjefl: to the extortions of an innkeeper, but buys his provifions at the beft

hand ; and the other, that let the merchant take up ever fo many rooms, he Ihall not

be difturbed in them, and pays but a trifle for his warehoufe or lodgings ; and upon the

road he pays nothing. There are not, it feems, lefs than fifteen hundred of thefe

public caravanferais in Ifpahan, which have been eredled by charitable people for the

ufe of Itrangers ; moll of them are built after one model, and differ only in the dimen-

fions. There is a handfome portal at the entrance, on each fide of which are ftiops^

from whence you enter into a fquare, about which thei'e is a cloilter or piazza, and withia

are lodging-rooms and vvarehoufes for goods : there is alfo ftabling and convenience:*

for horles and other beafts on the outfide, or they may be brought into the fquare and
faftened there, as is frequently done upon the road, more efpecially where there is-

danger of robbers.

As to taverns, there are none at Ifpahan, their religion prohibiting wine. However,
fome of the Perfians will drink pretty plentifully in private. There are very handfome
coffee-houfes in the principal parts of the town, where people_meet and talk politics^

though they have no printed papers in them, and there we meet with fome amuiemcnis
peculiar to the country, as the harangues of their poets, hillorians, and priefts. who
hold forth and get a crowd about them ; and it feems they expefl: a fmall prefent front

their audience for their amufements and inftructions.

14. The buildings of the palace, with the gardens belonging to it, take up above a
league in compafs. The two gates which come up to the royal meidan or fquare, are,

one of them called alicapi, and the other, doulet cuna ; over one of them is a gallery

where the Shah ufed to fit and fee martial exercifes performed on horfeback. No part

of the palace where the court refides comes up to the royal fquare ; but having entered

the principal gate, there is a hall or court on the left hand, where the vizier and other

judges adminilter juftice on certain days ; and on the right are rooms where ofi'enders-

are allowed to take fanftuary. From hence to the hall, where the Shah ufually give*

audience, is a handfome walk : it is a long room, well painted and gilded, and fup-

ported by forty pillars ; it is divided into three parts, one a ftep higher than the other,

t7 oa
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on which the great officers ftand according to their rank. As to hereditary nobility,

there is no fuch thing in Perfia. On the third afcent is the royal throne, riifed about

a foot and a half above the floor, and about eight feet fquare, on which is fpiead a rich

carpet ; here the Shah fits on it crofs-legged upon folemn occafions, having a brocade

cufhion under him, and another at his back.

As to the reft of the apartments of the palace, and particularly the harani, or women's

apartment, neither foreigners or natives can give an exad defcription of them, none

being permitted to enter but the eunuchs ; but in general we are told, that they confilt

in feparate pleafure-houfes difperfed about the gardens, much of the fame form with

the houfes firft defcribed, and that their great beauty confifts in the fine walks, fountains,

and cafcades about them. Beyond the gardens the Shah has a large park, walled in,

where the ladies hunt, and take their pleafure with the Prince. In this city are above

one hundred and fifty mofques or temples, covered with domes or cupolas, which ap-

pearing through the trees that are planted almoft over the town, in the ftreets and

gardens, ailord a noble profpett ; but the common buildings are fo low, that they are

hardly difcerned by one who takes a view of the town on the outfide.

All Chriftians being prohibited to enter their mofques, or even to come within their

courts, under ievere penalties, it is not eafy to meet with a particular defcription of them.

There is a gate which leads to the great mofque covered with fiiver plates. Through

this tower you proceed to a court with a piazza or cloifter on each fide, where the prieils

lodge who belong to the mofque. Oppofite to the great gate are three large doors which

open Into it. The five ifles the mofque is compofed of are beautified with gold and

azure. In the middle is the cupola, fupported by four great fquare pillars ; the ifles on

the fides are lower than that in the middle, and borne upon thick columns of free-ftone ;

two great windows towards the top of the middle ifle give light to the whole mofque
;

on the left hand towards the middle ftands a kind of pulpit, with ftone fteps to go up

to it ; the bricks and tiles on the outfide of the building are painted with various colours,

after the manner of Perfia, and the floor of the mofque is covered with carpets, all

people putting off their fhoes as they enter it ; there are no feats or pews as in the

Chriftian temples, or any kind of imagery or pidures. The outfide is ftone, and the

walls lined fifteen feet high with white poliflied marble ; and in the middle of the fquare,

before the mofque, is a large bafon, where they wafli themfelves before they enter the

temple. The mofques have, moft of them, cupolas, with fteeples or towers, whither the

mollas go up to fummon the people to their devotions, according to the Mahometan

mode, making no ufe of bells.

1 5. The numerous hummums, or bagnios, in this city is another fubjecl of Iravellers'

admiration ; fome of thefe are fquare buildings, but moll of them globular. The
ftone of which they are built is ufually white and well poliflied ; the tops are covered

with tiles painted blue ; the infides are divided into many cells or chambers, fome for

pleafure and others for fweating, and the floors are laid with black and white marble.

The Perfians bathe almolt every day, looking upon it to be extremely conducive to

health, an effectual remedy for cold or aches, and many other diftempers. But what

is admired as much by foreigners as any thing about Ifpahan, is the charbag, being a

walk above a hundred yards wide, and extending a mile in length, from the city to the

river Zenderhood ; on each fide are planted double rows of trees, and in the middle

runs a canal, not continued upon a level, but at every furlong's diftance the water falls

into a large bafon and forms a cafcade, and the fides both of the canal and bafons are

lined with hewnftone, broad enough for feveral men to walk abreaft upon them. On
each fide of this walk are the royal gardens, and thofe of the great men, with pleafure-

houfes,
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houfes, at finall diftances, and altogether form as agreeable a profpcd as can be
imatiineJ.

At the end or this walk is a bridge over the river Zenderhood, which leads to the
town of Julpha ; there are alfo two other bridges, one on the right and the other to the
left, by which the neigbouring villages have a communication with the city, and which
mofl: of our travellers are plcafed to call its fuburbs, though they are diftant a mile from
Ifpahan, and on the other fide the river. Thefe bridges are taken notice of for the
oddnefs of the architedure, for it feems o i each fide, both above and below, are
arched paffages, through which people ride and walk from one end of the bridp-e to

the other, as in the covered ftreets oi the city ; and at little diftances there are openings
to admit the light. The arches of thefe bridges are not very high, there being no vef-

fels to pafs under them, for this river is not navigable any more than the reft of the
Perfian ftreams. It is true, in the fpring, on the melting of the fnows on the mountains
it makes a pretty good appearance, but at the latter end of the fuinmer the channel is

exceeding narrow and {hallow, infomuch that there is not water enough for the wardens
which belong to the city ; to fupply the want whereof they have abundance of wells
about Ifpahan, of very good water for all doraeftic ufes.

16. The town, or rather the borough, of Julpha, ftands on the fouth fide of the river
Zenderhood ; and though there are many who look upon it as a fuburb of Ifpahan, yet
it certainly deferves to be confidered by itfelf, as being a very large and a ver^' con-
fiderable town, the buildings of v/hich arc more regular, and to the full as magnificent
as thofe of Ifpahan. It is generally reckoned two miles in length, and about a mile in

breadth, and is, beyond comparifon, taking all circumftances together, the fineft place in
Perfia ; for, with refpeiSt to houfes, trade, manufadures and induftry, there is nothing
comes near it ; and as to beautiful walks of trees, cooling fhades, delightful fountains,

pleafant gardens, and magnificent fummer-houfes, they are every where to be met with.

The principal inhabitants are the Armenians, and befides thefe there are Georgians
Circafiians, Mingrelians, and other Chriftians, but no Mahometans who dwell in it.

The foundation of this place and the rife of the Armenians, who are now as confider-
able merchants as any in the world, are events that deferve our notice.

It was the famous Shah Abbas who firft took notice of the candour, affability, dili-

gence, penetration, and integrity of the Armenians, in the management of their little

concerns in their native country, where they \yere liable to the incurfions of the Per-
fians and the Turks. He wts not only an ambitious and powerful but a very wife and
prudent prince : he was defirous of introducing trade into his dominions, where, till

his reign, it was hardly known ; and no lefs defirous of infpiring his fubjefts with the
fame views, who were little acquainted therewith. In order to accomplifh thefe great and
laudable defigns, he thought it proper to eftablifli a ftaple conunodity, by way of
foundation, and for that purnofe fixed upon filk. He then tranfported twenty or
thirty Armenians into the province of Gilan, where they acquitted themfelves fo well

that in a very fliort fpace of time vaft quantities of filk were made there. Encouraged
by this happy beginning, he demolifhed the town of Old Julpha in Armenia, as has
been Ihewn in the former feftion, and tranfported the inhabitants into the neip-hbour-

hood of Ifpahan, where, by his royal munificence, and under his powerful protedion,
they built the place of which we are now fpeaking, and by his diredion undertook to

diftribute all the filk that was not wrought up by Perfian manufacturers, through Afia
and Europe, a reafonable price being firit fixed, which at their return they were obliged

to pay, all the profit being left to themfelves ; when it was neceffiiry, the Shah ad-

vanced.
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vanccd them money for carrying on their commerce, but by degrees, and as they grew

wealthy, the government no longer took any fhare in their trade.

In this manner, from the right notions of one man, and from his juft views for the

benefit of his fubjeds, arofe all the trade of the Armenians, who are now become a

nation of merchants, and carry on the moil extenfive dealings of any people in the

world ; for befides their eftablifliments here, and in all the great cities of Perfia, they

fpread over the whole Eaft, carry on a prodigious trade in Ruffia, and have faftors ot

their own nation in molf of the great trading cities in Europe. In fhort, they are be-

come as noted in this refpe£l as the Jews ; but v/hat redounds eternally to their i-eputa-

tion, their application to trade, and their dealings as brokers has not in the leaft leflened

their charafter for candour or probity ; they are diligent, affable and difcreet, but con-

tent with a moderate profit ; ferve thofe that employ them faithfully ; are grateful to

their benefactors ; love each other as brethren, and are extremely ufeful to all the

countries in which they are fettled. This digreffion in -favour of fuch a fort of menj

and in order to explain the prudence and public fpirit of Shah Abbas their patron, and

fuch of his fuccelfors as chofe to tread in his fleps, we thought might be agreeable to

the reader, though it carried us a little out of our road, to which we fhall now return,

in order to continue the defcription we have promifed of the principal cities in Perfia,

before thofe confufions began that have producetl fuch fatal alterations.

1 7. The city of Shiraz, or Sheraz, as we pronounce it, lies about two hundred miles to

the fouthward of Ifpahan, in twenty-nine degrees fifty minutes of north latitude, and is

ufually reckoned the fecond city of the kingdom. It is the capital of the province of

Ears, or the ancient Perfia ; fome will have the name derived from Cyrus the Great,

there being a tradition that he was buried there ; others fay it is derived from Shcrab,

which in the Perfian tongue fignifies a grape, becaufe that fruit abounds in this place

;

and others from the word Sheer, which fignifies milk ; but as it is not very material

from whence the name is derived, fo I believe it is impoffible to determine at this day.

The town is feated in a pleafant fertile valley, about tv/enty miles in length, and fix in

breadth, and has a rivulet running through it, which in the fpring has the appearance

of a large river, and fometimes increafes to fuch a torrent as to bear down the houfes

in its way, but in the fummer is alnioll dry. There are no walls about the place, nor

does it contain above four thoufand houfes at prefent : the compafs of it is reckoned

to be about feven miles, but then it is to be confidered that much the greateit part of

this fpace is garden.

The public buildings taken notice of are the viceroy's palace, the mofques, bagnios,

the vaulted flreets and caravanferais, which being of the fame model as thofe of Ifpahan,

do not need a particular defcription here ; only it is obfervable, that they let mofh of

their buildings run to ruin, as in other towns of Perfia ; every generation chufing to

build new houfes, rather than ufe thofe of their anceflors. It is remarked alfo, that

there is no place where the Mahometan fuperftidon prevails more than here, there being

a mofque or temple to every twenty houfes almoft, their domes covered with blue var-

niflied tiles, make a pretty appearance among the trees ; here is alfo a college where

the liberal arts are fludied, of which the fame is great for breeding many perfons of

renowned learning.

The flreets of Sheraz are for the mofl part narrow and dufly, but there are fome

broad ones with canals and baions faced with ftone : but what Sheraz is moft remark-

able for, is the fine gardens and vineyards about it. The cyprefs-trees, of which their

walks are chiefly compofed, are the talleft and largeft that are any where to be found,

V and
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and grow in a pyramidal form ; intermixed with tliefe are feveral broad fpreading trees,

and all manner of fruits, as pomegnmates, oranges, lemons, cherries, pea'-s, apricots,

dates, &c. None of thefe are planted againft the walls, as with us, but Hand in tha

alleys, and fometinies irregularly, as in a wildernefs. They have alfo abundance of

fweet flowers of various colours, but not planted in that regular order as in the gardens

of Europe. Their vineyards and wines are preferable to any in Perfia, and the canals,

cafcades, fountains, and pleafure-houfes in their gardens, are not at all inferior to thofe

of Ifpahan. The Shah's garden here is no lefs than two thoufand paces fquare, and

furrounded with a wall fourteen feet high ; but of late years the gardens, as well as

the buildings of Sheraz, have been pretty much neglected.

1 8. Thirty miles to the north-eafl: of Sheraz are found the noblefl: ruins of an ancient

palace or temple, that are now to be feen on the face of the earth ; even Rome itfelf,

as it is faid, has nothing comparable to thefe venerable remains of antiquity ; the place

at this day is called Chilmaner, or forty pillars. Mr. Herbert fays, it was built

upon a mountain of dark-coloured marble, and the fleps hewed out of the folid

rock J
but others who have viewed it more narrowly fmce obferve, that the fleps are

compofed of large flones, fifteeen or fixteen feet in length, and of fuch a thicknefs,

that fix or feven fteps are cut out of one Hone, the whole being fo artificially joined,

that they appear to be but one piece, which might eafily occafion Mr. Herbert to mif-

take. It is feated at the north-eafl: end of that fpacious plain where Perfepolis once

flood, and generally held to be part of the palace of Darius, who was conquered by
Alexander the Great. The front of this palace fl:ood towards the weft, and was about

five hundred paces in length, the whole taking up near threefcore acres of ground.

The afcent to it is by ninety-five fteps, thirty feet in length, and twenty inches broad, but

not more than three inches deep, fo that a horfe may eafily go up or down them. The
ftaircafe divides as you afcend, one branch winding to the right, and the other to the

left, each having a wall on one fide, and a marble balluftrade on the other ; afterwards

both branches turn again, and end at a large fquare landing-place, from whence you go

into a portico of white marble, twenty feet wide. On it are carved in bas relievo two

beafts as big as elephants, but their bodies are like horfes, and their feet and tails like

oxen.

Ten feet farther ftand two fluted columns of whitifti ftone, about fixty feet high, be-

fides their capitals and bafes, and as thick as three men can fathom ; a little farther ftand

two other pilafters, carved like the firft, only that the beafts on the latter have wings

and men's heads. Beyond this portal or hall is fuch another double ftaircafe, leading

to the upper rooms, twenty-five feet broad, but incomparably more beautiful than the

former ; for on its walls are carved in bas relief, a kind of triumph, confifting of a great

train of people in diftinft companies, carrying fome banners, and others offerings, and

after all comes a chariot drawn by feveral horfes, with a Uttle altar upon it, from whence

the flames of fire feem to afcend. On the other fide are carved wild beafts fighting,

and among others, a lion and a bull are cut with great exaftnefs, and fo hard is the

ftone, that to this day the moft curious part of the workmanfhip is preferved. On
the top of the fecond ftaircafe is a fquare place, which has been furrounded with co-

lumns, whereof feventeen only are now ftanding, but there are a hundred pedeftals
;

thofe that are left are of red and white marble fluted, fome of them fixty, and others

feventy feet high, and twelve of them near three fathoms round. Thefe, fome anti-

quaries imagine, fupported the temple of the Sun.

On the fame floor near thofe columns is a place fifty feet fquare, enclofed with walls

fix or feven feet thick, of a much finer marble than any that hath been yst mentioned,

VOL. IX. c c and
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and fo wonderfully carved, that it would take up feveral days to view all the figures ;

which way foever a man turns himfelf in this fecond floor, there appears figures cut in

has and half relieve. Here you fee men fighting with lions, and in another place a

man holding a unicorn by the hoi-n ; in a third, you fee the figures of giants, and in a

fourth, a Prince giving audience to his people or ambafl'adors ; and numberlefs other

fcenes. Here are alfo abundance of infcriptions, in lading characlers, which have been

iranfcribed and brought into Europe, but none of them underftood at this day by the

learned, any more than they are by the people of the country : this glorious palace, or

temple, with the whole city of Perfepolis, the nobleft and wealthieft then in the world,

was burnt to the ground by Alexander the Great, about the year of the world 3724,
at the perfuafion of Lais the Athenian harlot, as is faid, in revenge for the towns the

Perfian Emperors had deftroyed in Greece.

1 9. In the former feclion, and in this, almofl: all the great cities have been defcribed

as they flood in time paft, and as they are reprefented to us by fuch as had feen them

;

yet thefe accounts bear but very little relation to thofe places at this day ; for in the

courfe of the civil wars and confufions with which this empire has been overwhelmed,

there is hardly any one of thefe cities that has efcaped. Tauris has been plundered

over and over ; Schiras burnt to the ground ; and even Spahawn has fuffered not a

little. The port of Gambron, or Bander AbafTi, has been always confidered fince the

time of Shah Abbas, as one of the richefl jev/els of the Perfian diadem ; and, notwith-

ffanding the badnefs of the air, and fome inconveniences that attended the port, it was

always a place of great trade, and might have been a place of much greater trade, if

the fucceeding monarchs of Perfia had been princes of the like fpirit, and had conceived

as jufl notions of commerce as he did.

By their fault it was, that the greateft part of the Perfian trade came to be carried

on by land through Turkey, which was neither agreeable to the interefls of the Per-

fians, nor requifite for tranfporting their commodities to Europe, for which other

•means might have been employed. But when Shah Nadir had alTumed the empire,

and by his amazing fucceffes had acquired fo great a power, that he thought himfelf

in no kind of danger from his neighbours, he began to entertain notions of commerce,

which, like all his other notions, were of a flanip peculiar to himfelf, and which do not

feem, from any of the accounts that we have met witii, to have been at all underltood

in Europe. He faw plainly, that the Turks were prodigioufly enriched by the carry-

ing on of the Perfian trade for filk through their country, and this he was refolved to

prevent at any rate. It was with this view, that he formed a project, which we have

more than once mentioned, of forcing a pafTage tq the Black Sea, and thereby opening

a dire£t trade v;ith Europe, which, with all his power, he could never effetl. He theii

turned his thoughts towards the Cafpian ; and having recovered the province of Gilan

from the Ruffians, and provided effeftualiy againft any impreffions they could make

upon his territories by land, he refolved to carry on the trade of Perfia that way, by

the affiftance of the Armenians, and to rellore the credit of that nation, which had

been verv much funk in Perfia, by the vail loifes that had been fuftained by their

eflablifhment at Julpha, which, in the courfe of the civil wars, has been almofl totally

ruined.

But befides thefe fchemes he had another, the grounds of which it would take up

too much room to explain ; and, therefore, I fliall content myfelf with barely faying,

that from certain modves, that appeared to him reafonable, he determined to remove

the capital of Perfia, and inflead of fixing, as his predeceflbrs had done, the imperial

refidence at Ifpahan, he refolved to transfer it northward, and fo place the feat of his

6
_ empire
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empire in the province of Cliorafan, to wliich perhaps he might la fonie meafure be
cieternihied by his fondnefs ("or his native countiy. lie fixed there upon the town of

Mefched, which had b.-en formerly the c:ipital of the province. It is to hd obferved,

that the word Metfchid fignifies, both hi the Periian and Turkilh languages, a houfe or

temple confecrated to the fervice of God, and it is from tiience that W3 have framed
our word JVIofque. The name of this city therefore impHes a great mofque, and it was
fo called from one of the fincft in that part of the world, ereited over the tomb of the

Iman Riza, a great faint ; which rendered it a place frequented by pilgrims, who
out of charity erefted there fevcral public ftruclures of great magnificence. It was
befides famous for its manu failures of all forts, fuch as gold and filver brocades,

tapeitry, rich filks, and woollen fluff, as beautiful and as dear as filks ; there was be-

fides a manufacture of earthenware, which was looked upon as the befl in Afia, on
this fide China ; fo that an age ago this city for mofques, public baths, caravanferais,

bazars, and other public flructures, was not in the lealt infei-ior to any city i:i Perfia
;

but the Ulbeck Tartars had fo totally deflroyed it, that it made but a very indifferent-

figure when the Shah Nadir made choice of it for the feat of his empire. '

The city of Mefched is fituated in the latitude of thirty-five degrees twenty mintites

north upon a fmall ftream that falls into the river Kurgan, which leparates the province

of Chorafan from Aflarabat ; and it may be very truly affirmed, that a happier fituation

there is not in the world. The air is extremely mild and temperate, the foil about it

wonderfully fruitful, and while it continues the capital of the empire, there is no doubt
that the Tartars will be kept at a fuflicient diitance. While Shah Nadir was employed
in his expedition againfl the Mogul, his eldeft fon Riza Kuli Mirza refided there with

the title and authority of Shah of Perfia ; by his care the city was rebuilt and reflored

to its ancient lultre, and fuch privileges granted to the inhabitants, as not only came up to

but exceeded thofe that forme r Shahs had granted to the people of Ifpahan. This young
Prince was not contented with barely attending to the civil government of the etnpire^

he was defirious of difplaying alfo his military capacity, which induced him to attack the

Khanof Balkh, the fovereign of the fouthern part of Great Bucharia ; which country'^

together with its capital, he reduced, and thereby gained not only an acceflion of terri-

tory, but one of the greatefl and bed cities in thofe parts, Balkh having been, for feveral

ages, the center of the commerce carried on by land to and from the Indies.

By this eftablifliment, and thefe conquefls, the face of affairs in Perfia is abfolutely

changed, and this is a thing that has not hitherto been fufliciently confidered. It is

pofilble, and, indeed, it is probable, that the fouthern provinces of the Perfian empire

will fuffer extremely by this alteration ; and it is not altop ;ther un'ikely, that if a civil

war arifes from the death of the late Shah, a new principality lUiiy be erefted in the

fouth-jrn parts, of which Spahawn, or fome other great city, may lecome the capital ;

but (till Mefched will, in all probability, remain the feat of the Perf;an empire, and the

monarchs who govern there will extend their conquelfs northward^, througli countries

formerly indeed dependent upon the Perfians, but which have been for many ages in

the hands of the Tartars; and if this fhould be the cafe, we mufl confider ourfelves

extremely happy in having fet on foot a trade through RufTia into Perfia by the Caf«

pian Sea; by which the mofl lucrative part of the commerce of that empire will fall

into our hands, and may be juflly efteemed the fruits of our great naval power, and
the effe£ts of fending our fquadrons into the Baltic, v. hich gave the court of Peterf-

burg fuch an impreflion of our power to affifl or dillrefs them, as it is our intereft to

take care that time fhould never efface.

c c 2 20. We
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O.O. We promifed to fay fomewhat of the ancient and prefent ftate of the countiy

and people of Pcrfia, confidered in a comparative light, and we will endeavour to exe-

cute this as fuccindly as poifible. The learned Dr. Hyde wrote an admirable treatife

in Latin, of the religion of the ancient Perfians ; a work equally curious and ufeful, and
which, notwithflanding, was foil 1 received by the public, that the Doftor boiled his tea-

kettle with the greateft part of the impreflion, which has made it fo fcarce, that from its

natural price of ten fiiillings, ov lefs, it is now fold for two guineas ; and even at that

price will not be efleemed dear by fuch as can judge of its real value. It is from this

learned book that we are informed of what we fhould otherwife never have known,
that the ancient Perfians, on whom the Greeks bellowed the name of Barbarians, were
in reality the bed governed, the politeft, and the mofl civilized nation upon the face of

the earth. Their religion was far more incorrupt than thofe of Egypt, Greece, or

Rome, for they worfhipped only one God ; and though they were over-run with fuper-

flition, they never degenerated into atheifm or idolatry. The common people were,

from principle, extremely induflrious ; they cultivated their country with the utmofl

care, infomuch that thofe diftrids that are now fandy defarts were then perfect gar-

dens ; and many rich and populous cities were feated in places that at this day are

wafte and howling wildernefles. Yet there even ftill remain clear and indifputable

proofs of the truth of what this learned gentleman has aflerted, and thefe are of two
kinds ; Firft, The ruins and remains of this ancient magnificence, which even the iron

teeth of Time have not been able to deftroy, as appears from what the reader has been

told of Perfepolis ; and next, from the temper and difpofition of that remnant of the

ancient Perfees, Gubers, Gaurs, or fire-worfliippers, that are dill left in this country

and in India, and who are, beyond all controverfy, the moft quiet, induflrious, and
mofl inoffenfive nation, if we may yet flyle them fo, on the face of the globe. The
feat of their prefent habitations is the v.ildefl and worfl part of the province of Kerman,
and yet even there the fmall diflricts they pofTefs, appear a kind of paradife in com-
parifon of the country about ; and by them thofe woollen fluffs are wrought, which

the modern Perfians, from a true principle of luxury, think too good far any body's

wear but their own, and therefore never fuffer them to be carried out of their

dominions.

As for thefe people, it is no wonder that they have brought the fame difcredit upon
the large and fruitful provinces they inhabit, that the Turks have done upon the land of

Canaan ; and, indeed, it is the genius of the Mahometan religion to deface all marks
of former improvements, as well as to receive no benefit from fuch examples. The
wars, by which this empire has been continually wafted fmce it fell into the hands of

its prefent poffeffors, has contributed not a little to thin it of people ; fo that now there

are not above a twentieth part of the people in Perfia that there were at the time that

Alexander invaded it. Befides this, there are feveral nations fcattered up and down it,

that are rather vafflds than fubjeds to the Shahs, and live after the manner of the Tar-

tars in their tents. The want of a fettled nobility, and the little fecurity that the people

in general have for their fortunes, is another great obflacle to the cultivating iheir

lands, and the improvement of their cities. We may add to this, the revolutions and

civil wars which have been fo frequent in Perfia ; as alfo the incurfions of the Tartars

and other barbarous nations, from which they are hardly ever free. As to the lazinefs

and luxury of the Perfians, though it is in one fenfe a caufe of the wide difference be-

tween the paft and prefent flate of their empire, yet confidered in another light, it is

the fource of what Uttle commerce they have j for as they are not willing to work

5 thsmfelves.
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fliemfelves, they are very ready to let other nations dwell amongfl them ; and provided

they reap the fruits of their induflry, treat them fairly and civilly enough, without any

mixture of that haughty, infolent and unbridled temper which is fo hateful and fo into-

lerable among the Turks. Befides, as they fpend without the lead confideration all they

get, this occafions a quick circulation of money, fo that the Armenians, Indians, and

other foreigners that live amongfl: them, pick up a tolerable livelihood, and are not

impofed upon and opprefled as in the territories of the Grand Signior.

It is the want of people that makes a great part of Perfia lie wafle and barren ; and

the natural fertility of the country is another caufe of this, for even the tew parts

that are now cultivated produce much more than is neceflary for the fubfiltence of its in-

habitants ; and it is from thence that their trade and their riches arife ; for fince there are

no mines now wrought in Perfia, what gold and filver they have comes into that

country by the purchafe of their filks, and other rich commodities ; whence the reader

will eafily difcern how powerful and how happy the people might be under a fettled

government, that paid fome tolerable refpe£l: to the welfare of its fubjedTis ; but after

all, this is hardly to be hoped for while in the hands of the Mahometans, who, on the

one hand, are very little inclined to any kind of indufl;ry themfelves, and, on the other,

are very apt to be jealous of their Chriftian fubjefts thriving, though they are the better

for it. While the Ruflians were mafl:ers of Gilan, which was but for a very fhort fpace,

the inhabitants were fo fenfible of the change, that there was nothing they dreaded- fo

much as returning again under the dominion of their old mafters ; and when this ac-

tually happened, great numbers of them quitted their habitations, and retired^ into the

neighbouring parts of Georgia, Dageftan and Armenia, that they might avoid falling

under the yoke of Thamas Kuli Kan, notwithftanding that was as light, at leaft in time

of peace, as any of the former Shahs.

21. It is to very little purpofe that we increafe the ftock of our knowledge by read-

ing, unlefs we enable ourfelves to make fome ufe of it by refledion j as a trader does

not thrive by having his warehoufes fl;ocked with goods, but by his knowing where and

how to carry them to market. We fee plainly from the defcription of the Perfian em--

pire, at the beginning of this feftion, that in point of territory the Shah's of Perfia are

very little inferior to any of the great monarchs in the univerfe ; but we know experi-

mentally, that for all this the princes of this country-, from the time of Shah Abbas,

have made but a very indifferent figure, and are not like to make a better in time to

come. This fliews us the terrible effefts of arbitrary power, a thing altogether infup--

portable ; but from the wifdom of fome great princes, who by diffenibling and letting

it down, preferve it. Shah Nadir had this in his will, but never iu his power ; he had

acquired his authority by being at the head of an army, and he found it impoflible to

fultain it any other viay than by remaining at the head of k; for he neither durft dif-

band his troops, nor could he trufl them any longer than they were employed ; this

was the true reafon of his Indian expedition, and this mufl; be the cafe till fuch time as

the army by which he attained his fovereignty is in fome meafure worn out, and then,

perhaps, the feeblenefs of the flate may draw upon it foreign invafionsv

If either the extent or the quality of countries could make prmces eafy or happy, the

fovereigns of Perfia might be fo without making flavcs of their fubjccis or difturbing

their neighbours. We may from hence alfo difcover the value of right principles with

regard to induflry and commerce, which always include due refpeft to liberty and pro-

perty, without which the former can never fubfift, and the latter can never be attained.

If we could with any probability fuppofe tiia^t a well-conitituted governmcnr could take

place, and be thoroughly ellabliflied in Perfia, it is very evideat, that in the fpace of a

century,
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centurv, not only the affairs, but the very face of the country would be changed ; their

wreat cities would be repeoplcd, the trade through Perfia to India and Tariary would be

revived, their fdk-works and manufadures would be reRored, and multitudes of people

would flock into all their provinces for the fake of that plenty which, in fuch a fituation

of things, they would be fure to enjoy. But as this fuppofitlon is on the one hand im-

probable, fo, on the other, it is very evident that for this very reafon the Perfian mo-

narchy muft, for a long fcries of years, continue broken and weak ; for it is by com-

merce only that the people of that country can become formidable ; for while, on the

one fide, they v^'ant a naval power to maintain the fovereignty of the Cafpian Sea, to

which they pretend, and, on the other hand, to have no fortreiTes of great ilrength to

fecure their frontiers againfl; the Ulheck Tartars on the north, and the Turks on the

weft, they will always be in danger from both thofe neighbours.

Thefe things are fo plain that they cannot be denied or doubted. The fmgle infer-

ence I would draw from this is, that fo far as human forefight reaches there feems to

be a difpofition in Providence to overturn the Mahometan powers every where ; for if

we compare the prefent ftate of things with the paft, we cannot help feeing that they

are much in the fame fituation that the Greeks were at the time their empire began to

decline ; and though it may be fome centuries before their total deftruction comes on,

yet we muft fliut our eyes againft evidence if we are not convinced that it is coming.

We muft indeed allow that there are fome vifionary people here in Europe who appre-

hended mighty things from the Shah Nadir, and believed that he would overwhelm the

Turkifli empire ; but there was no kind of reafon for this, except the known weaknefs

of that empire ; and if it were not for this, we might with more reafon expefl: that the

Turks, at this juntlure, ftiould make fome imprefiion upon Perfia, which however I

am perfuaded will not happen. But if the feuds of Chriftian princes were once laid

afleep, there is no improbability In the conjecture, that the Ruffians might make them-

felves mafters, at leaft, of fome of the provinces of this empire which lie neareft to the

Cafpian Sea ; and, whenever it ftiall happen, it may prove a beginning to much greater

revolutions, fince there are multitudes of Chriftians in the adjacent countries, who are

either of the Greek religion or very little removed from it ; and if their fpirits fhould

once revive, the weaknefs of the Mahometans, both here and elfewhere, would be

quickly feen. I know very well how little heed the prefent generation will give to re-

marks of this nature ; but I flatter myfelf, that how weak or how impertinent foever

they may be now efteemed, experience will juftify them to pofterity.
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OF THE

DISPOSITION AND TEMPER OF THE PERSIANS,
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chants, the Method in which their Inland Trade is carried on, the paft and prefent State of the Englifli
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Trade, and a Computation of the annual Balance in favour of Perfia.

CoIIeded as ivellfrom Private Memoirs, as from Accounts that have leen publifued.

I. An IniroduElory Account of the Subjefl of this Se6llon, the Difficulty of Drawing Na-
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were efleemed the bcfl in the World,fo long as the Perfians %vere poffeffed of the Ifland

of Daharen.— 4. The manner of living in Perfia, the Method of eating and drinking,

their Cujloms at their Meals, the commonnefs of Cooks-Shops and Ordinaries amongji
them, and of the open and general Hofpitality in Perfia.— 5, ^ View of their Enter-
tainments, the Ceremonies and Civilities that pafs vponfuch Occafions, their laudable

Temperance and great Sobriety, and of the Manner in which, by the life of Opium, they

fupply their Want of Jirong Liquors. — 6. The Manner of Travelling in Perfia, the

Nature of Caravans, how they fupply the Want of Wheel-Carriages, of their Foot-Pofls,

and of the wonderful Swiftnefs of their Shatirs or Running-Footmen.— 7. Of their

Artijicers and Mechanics of all Sorts, the Neatnefs of fome atid the Inexpertnefs of
ether Workmen, and of the Nature of their Companies, and the Rules by which they are
governed.— 8. Of the Silken, Woollen, and Mohair Manufactures that are carried on

in this Empire, the Management of their Domeflic Traffi.c, the great Ufe of Brokers ;

the Manner in which their Foreign Trade is carried on, and the Reafons that hinder
Mahometans from becoming Merchants ; with fome political Remarks upon that Sub-
je£l.— 9. The Nature of the Englifi Trade in Perfia, the Mcafures, Weights, Money,
generally ufed in that Country, and the Alterations that have happened by the Removal

of the Capital from Ifpahan to Mcfched.— i o. Afuccind View of the feveral Routes

by which Foreign Commodities are introduced into Perfia, with a clear View of the Ad-
vantages arfing from the new Trade to that Empire, through Rvffia.— w. A (hort

Reprcfentation of the Value of Silk, confulercd as the Staple Commodity of Perfia, and of
the Advantages that liwuld rcfiilt to this Nation by the joint Endeavours of the Ruffmii,

Levant, and Eajl India Companies, to import Perfian and Chiiia Silks on the cheapefi

Terms pojfible.

1. A FTER taking a view of the country of Perfia, and its produft of all kinds, it is

jTjl very natural for us to come next to the inhabitants, for whofe fake the other

defcription was held ncceflary, and made intirely with a view to render this more clear

and
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and intelligible. It muft indeed be owned, that there is fomething very difficult and
hazardous in attempting to charaflierife a whole nation, and nothing is more common
than inftances even of great authors falling into miftakes on this head

; yet as the thing

is neceflary, 1o it is alfo very feafible ; nations certainly have their charaQers as well as

private men, and thefe are frequently hit, though to be fure fometimes they are mif-

taken.

The means of hitting them, is to obferve carefully the points in which all travellers

agree, for thefe, without doubt, are founded in truth and nature ; when a fufficient

number of thefe are fixed, they will ferve to guide you in the reft, for the humours of

men, though of feveral forts, and vaftly different from each other, yet have a connexion
among themfelves, that is to fay, one humour aflbrts with and joins eafily with another,

v^hile there are fome humours that never come together, or are found in the fame

breafts. That there really is fuch a thing as national charafters appears from hence,

that the inhabitants of the fame country, through a great diverfity of ages, and de-

fcribed by authors of various difpofitions, keep pretty nearly the fame charafter ; of

this the defcription of the people of Paris, by the Emperor Julian, is a remarkable in-

flance, and others might be mentioned, if that before us were not as good a one as any
of the reft ; for whoever confiders attentively what is faid of the temper, genius and
cuftoms of the Perfians, independent of their religion and government, by the Greek
and Latin writers, and compares thefe with the writings of modern travellers, will be

amazed to fee what a conformity there is between them, and be from thence convinced

that national charafters are nothing lefs than imaginary. But to come to the point, and

to that defcription which will juftify this obfervation, at the fame time that it carries on
the thread of our difcourfe, and performs the proper bufinefs of this feftion.

The Perfians are men of bright parts, and abundance of vivacity, fond of glory, and

known to excel their neighbours of India in point of courage, infomuch that the Mogul
prefers them to the greateft pofts both in his court and army ; and as they were ob-

lerved anciently to be of all men the moft civil and obliging, they retain the fame dif-

pofition to this day, efpecially towards foreigners, who admire their hofpitality and

benevolence ; they are far from being guilty of that brutifh behaviour towards Chrif-

tians as the Turks are ; what they feem to be moft juftly and univerfally charged with,

is vanity and profufion in their cloaths, their equipages and number of fervanrs ; as to

voluptuoufnefs in eating and drinking, this does not appear to be their vice, at leaft we
are much more guilty of it in Europe } for the greateft part of their food is rice, fruits,

and garden ftufl"; they have not any great variety of fieflj, neither have they many
ways of drefFing it

;
pilo feems to be the ftanding difli, even among thofe of the beft

quality. And as for ftrong liquors, though they drink them now and then by ftealth,

drunkennefs is very far from being common ; liquor is never forced, and every man
may retire from an entertainment without ceremony when he lees fit, without a breach

of good manners.

No people have a greater genius for poetry, infomuch that there is not a feftival or

entertainment made but a poet is introduced and defired to oblige the company with his

compofilions ; and thefe gentlemen are often found with a crowd about them in cotfee-

houfes, and other places of public rcfort. The Perfians are by fome looked upon to

be very covetous ; but by this they muft mean covetous in getting, for as to hoarding

up money they are generally abfolved. They only get that they may fpend, and when
they have furniftied themfelves with an equipage, houfe and gardens fuitable to their

mind, they rather lay out their money in building caravanferais, mofques, and on other

public occafions, than let it lie by them, infomuch that fome travellers obferve that there

are
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are no people in the world that take lefs thought for to-morrow. A man who happens

to have eight or ten thoufand pounds fall to him, fliall in a few weeks lay it out in pur-

chafing wives and flaves, clothing and furniture, without confidering where he fliali

meet a fupply, and in two or three months after you will fee him difpofing of them
again for fubfiftence. Thefe people, it is obferved, have a great command of theu"

paiTions ; they are not eafily moved, and when they are, it proceeds very feldom to

blows. The quarrel generally ends in ill laiiguagc, and perhaps fome hearty curfes

;

and to fum up all, they call one another Jews or Chridians. They are of a very in-

finuating addrefs, and a mod obliging behaviour; few European nations are more
polite.

2. The Perfians are generally of a go(Td ftature, well fiiaped, clean limbed, and of

agreeable features, and, in Georgia and the nortliern provinces, of an admirable com-
plexion ; towards the foulh they are a little upon the olive. However, the great men
having had their wives and concubines chiefly from Georgia and Circafiia, for a hun-
dred years pafr, their complexions are very much mended even in the fouthern pro-

vinces. Their eyes and their hair are generally black, and they wear only one lock

on the crown of their heads, like other Mahometans, by which they expect Mahomet
will lift them up to Paradife.

As to their beards, the Shah and the great officers of ftate, and foldiery, wear only

long whilkers on the upper lip, which, joined to a tuft of hair on the upper part of their

cheeks, grow to a veiy enormous fize, infomuch that fome of them, it is faid, are near

half a foot long. Their mollahs and religious people wear their beards long, only

clipping them into form, and the common people clip their beards pretty fhort, but

none of the Perfians iuffer any hair to grow upon their bodies. They wear large tur-

bans on their heads, fome v/hite, and others ftriped with red or other colours, and the

great men have flowers of gold and filver woven or marked on the cloth. They have
alfo a fcull-cap under their turban, and ail together does not weigh lefs than i'even or

eight pounds, fometimes a great deal more. Next to their fkins they wear a fliirt of

coloured filk or calico, generally blue, which they feldom or never wafli ; this fnirt has

an open bofom, but neither neck nor wriftbands, and is made clofe to the arm ; they

have alfo a pair of breeches, or rather drawers, clofe before, they reach half down
their legs ; their (lockings are made of woollen cloth, but not at all fliaped to the leg ;

over the fiiirt they wear a waiflcoat, and upon thefe a coat with clofe fleeves, and but-

tons and loops befoi-e, tied with a fafli ; this is wide at bottom, and hangs a little below
their knees ; befides this, they put on another coat frequently, without fleeves, the

uppermoil coat being the fliorteft, and in the winter time over all they have another

loofe coat hned with furs : Inflead of Ihoes they have piqued flippers, turned up at the

toes, and made of Turkey leather, which are neither tied nor buckled, and when they

ride they have boots of yellov/ leather ; their bridle,, faddles and houfing are immo-
derately fine, being almofl; covered with gold

; ,
the houfing is fo large that it almofc

hides the hinder part of the horfe, and whether on foot or on horfeback they \vei\r a
broad fword, and a crice or poniard. I'heir ladies have alfo a dagger at their fides,

efpecially thofe of high rank.

3. The garb of the women is not very different from that of the men, except it

be that the women neither wear turbans on their heads, nor falhes about their

waifts, and their coats or vefts reach almoft down to their heels. If ever they go into

the ftreets, which women of quality feldom do, they ha-'-e a white veil which covers them
from head to foot. The girls wear a (lifli"ened cap upon their heads, turned up like a
"* VOL. IX. D D hunting-
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hunting-cap, with a heron's feather in it, their hair being made up in treffes, and falling

down their backs to a very great length, and the quality have pearls and jewels inter-

woven and mixed with their hair. The married women comb their hair back, and
having bound it about v/ith a broad ribbon, or rich tiara, fct with jevv-els, which looks

like a coronet, let the reft of their hair fall gracefully down their Ihoulders, than whicli

there cannot be a more becoming drefs. As for gloves, neither men nor women ever

wear them, but their arms and fingers are ufually full of rings and bracelets enriched

with jewels.

As black hair is the moft common, fo it is in mod efteem, and the thickeft and
broadeft eye-brows are thought the fmeft ; the women, if their eye-brows be not black,

will colour them, and commonly paint their faces ; they rub their hands and feet with

an orange-coloured pomatum. Some will have feathers ftand upright in their tiara,

and others have a Itring of pearls or precious ftones faftened to it, which hangs down
between their eye-brows ; they wear alfo jewels in their ears, and rows of pearls fall

down their temples as low as the neck, and in foine provinces bordering on India, they

have jewels in their noftrils, which to the Europeans do not feem very becoming, for

hanging down to the mouth it makes them look as if they had hare-lips, but the ladies

of Ifpahan never wear thefe nofe-jewels» Their necklaces are either gold or pearl ;.

they fall upon the bofora, and there always hangs a little golden box to them, filled

with mofl: reviving perfumes.

As their clothes are of the richeft flowered and brocaded filks, it appears that their

drefs is no inconfiderable article in Perfia, where people of mean fortunes endeavour to-

vie with the quality, and will have fine clothes though they want food. An ordinary

turban cannot be purchafed under ten pounds, and they frequently give twice as

much ; and they muft have variety of them, left they fliould be known by their clothes.

Their failles alfo are brocaded, and coft from twenty to a hundred crowns, and over
this they have frequently another of camel's hair, of which the workmanfliip is fo cu-

rious that it feldom cofts lefs. Thofe who wear fables, which they will not be without

if they can purchafe them, feldom pay lefs than a hundred pounds for a clofe bodied"-

coat ; all this, with the rich furniture and equipage they have when they ride out,

amounts to a vaft fum ; and this, as it well may, keeps them exceeding poor. The
common mode of living is thus :

4. Early in the morning they ufually drink a difli of coffee. About eleven they go
to dinner, when they eat melons, fweetmeats, fruit, cheefe, curds or milk, but their

principal meal is in the evening, when you may depend on a difh of pilo, which is boiled

rice well buttered, and feafoned with a fowl, a piece of mutton or kid ferved up with

it : they have an excellent way of boiling their rice all over the Ealt, the water is per-

fectly dried away, by that time the rice is enough, after which they feafon it with fpices,

and mixfaffron or turmerick with it, giving it a yellow, or what other colour they think

fit ; but there is very little variety either in their food or way of dreifing it ; if they

have a large joint, it is baked inftead of being roafted, but their ufual way is to cut their

flefh into little llices, and fpitting or fkewering them together, roaft them over a charcoal

fire, and whether they boil or roaft, it is always done to rags, or it would be impoffible

to pull the meat to pieces with their hands, as they do without knives or forks. Pork
is never eaten here any more than veal, nor do they eat hares or other animals pro-

hibited to the Jews, beef but feldom ; they do not deal much in venifon, fifh or wild

fowl, they drefs only plain diflies, being ftrangers to haflies, ragouts and other com-
pounds, and feldom have any other fauce than a flice of lemon or foine pickles. Bread

7t they
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they liave baked in thia cakes the moment they ufe it, but eat much more rice. They

ufe no beaten pepper, only whole, and not abundance of fait in their feafoning,

nor is there any brou-^ht to table : meat is never falted before it is drelled. They

ufually kill their meat and fowls the fame day they ufe them, and fet by nothing to be

eaten cold.

They fit down crofs-legged at their meals, and a cloth is fpread upon the carpet.

Then one of the perfons who has the provifion before him, diftributes rice and fiefh to

the company. They ufe no fpoons, except for foup and liquids, but take up iheir rice

by handfuls. They feldoin fit above half an hour at table. They wafli both before

and after their meals, making ufe of their handkerchiefs inftead of a towel. The com-

mon people of Ifpahan feldom drefs their viftuals at home, but when they have Ihut up

their fliops of an evening, go ftraight to the cooks, of which there arc great numbers hi

that city, and buy pilo for their families. The cooks have kettles or coppers fixed in

brick-work in their fliops, and ftoves, over whieh they drefs moft of their meat, making

fcarce any ufe of chimnies. It is remarkable of the Perfians, that they are fo far from

fliutting their doors at their meals, that they invite every one to eat with them who
happens to come to their hotffes. '

<;. When a perfon makes an entertainment, it is ufually a fupper, notwithftanding

which the guefis generally come at nine or ten in the morning, and fpend the whole

time at the place to which they are invited. They difcourfe, they fmoke, eat fweet-

meats, and pafs away the time with a thoufand amufements ; fometimes they hear poems

repeated in honour of their prince, fometimes the finging women are introduced, who
fing, and dance, and play and fliow antic tricks to divert the company ; and if any one

of the gueiis are difpofed to withdraw with any of thefe dancing-girls, they are fhewn

into a private room, and when they return nobody takes any notice of it. When fupper

is ferved up, the fon, or fome relation of the mailer of the houfe, takes the honours of

the feaft upon him, and helps the guefis to their meat.

They generally provide variety of flierbets on thefe occafions, their ufual drink being

nothing but fair water, and even this, it feems, they drink with ice ; it is the employ-

ment therefore of abundance of people about Ifpahan, in the winter-feafon, to heap up

vaft quantities of ice together, and keep it in repofitories under ground all the fum-

mer, when they fell it to great advantage. Wine is made in feveral provinces of Perfia ;

but the Armenians and other Chrillians drink the greateft fliare of it. The officers

will indeed fometimes indulge themfelves in this liquor, and other people drink it as

they pretend for their health, but that is not common ; much the greateft part of it is

either tranfported to the neighbouring countries, or drank by the Chrillians who are

difperfed through the Perfian dominions.

But thofe who abftain from wine out of confcience, becaufe it is prohibited by law,

raife their f^jirits with opium, bang, poppy-feed, and other intoxicating ingredients.

The Perfians, like other eaftern nations, take pills of opium, which fome of them gra-

dually increafe to fuch a dofe as would deftroy half a dozen Europeans. W^ithin an

hour after they have taken the pill it begins to operate, and a thoufant pleafant fcenes

prefent themfelves to their imagination ; they laugh and fing, and fay abundance of hu-

morous things like men intoxicated with v/ine ; but after the effecl of it is gone off, they

find their fpirits exhaufted, and grow penfive and melancholy till they repeat the dofe

again ; and fome make it fo neceifary to them that they cannot live without it. There

is alfo a decoction of the feed of poppies, fold in moft cities of Perfia, and in thefe houfes

you will fee people looking and talking as men do when they are drank : as long as

D D 2 tJiey
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they keep to the letter of the law, and abftain from wine, it is no matter how much they

diforder themfelves, they think they fhall never be accountable for that.

6. There are' no wheel-carriages in -this country, but all people travel upon camels,

horfes, mules or ailes. The women, who are to be concealed as much as poflible, are

put into a fquare wooden machine, of which they hang one on each fide of a camel

;

they are about three feet deep, and juft large enough for one to fit down in, and over

head are three or four hoops like thofe which fupport the tilt of a waggon, with a cloth

thrown over them. Their afles are much larger and nimbler than ours, and will trot

ten miles at a pretty good rate, but they are very cbftinate, and frequently throw their

riders. People ufually travel in this country with the caravan, confifling of four or five

hundred camels, befides other beafts, and there is no place where they travel with greater

fecurity and lefs expcnce, there being caravanferais at proper diftances, where they

have their lodging gratis, and purchafe provifion at the beft hand ; and though the

roads are frequently ileep and mountainous, yet Inch care is taken in laying bridges

and caufeways, and to level and enlarge the ways, that a traveller feldom meets with

any difficulties but what are eafily furmounted.

Here are no general ports, but if any perfon has letters to fend, he difpatches a ftatir

or footman with them on purpofe, who will travel a thoufand miles in eighteen or

twenty davs, and not afli more than twenty pence or two fliillings a day for his trouble :

they carry with them a bottle of water, and a little bag of provifion, which ferves them
thirty or forty hours : they generally leave the high road, and crofs over the country

the neareft way. There are a great many families which make this their only employ-

ment, and breed their children up to it, obliging them to run from their infancy.

The Shah and all the great men have feveral of thefe fnatirs or footmen in their re-

tinue, but before a man can be admitted one of the imperial footmen, he muft give a

very extraordinary proof that he does not want heels or breath ; for he muft run from

the great gate of the palace, called Aly Capi, to a place a league and a half from the

city, twelve times in one day, and every time bring an arrow aldng with him., which is

delivered him by thofe who ftand at the end of the race, to (hew that he has run the

whole courfe ; and this he performs, between fun-rife and fun-fet, in thirteen or fourteen

hours at moft, being no lefs than a hundred and eight miles. It is always fome fa-

vourite fervant of the Shah's who is admitted to this honour. On the day of trial the

elephants and horfemen are drawn up in the royal fquare, with the mufic, drums and

trumpels founding, and as if it was a feftival. All the great men make prefents to the

fliatir, and feveral of them ride the courfe with him to ingratiate themfelves with the

'

Shah ; and the mob attend him every time he returns with their fliouts and acclama-

tions. The chams and viceroys who admit a fliatir into their fervice, make him run

the fame number of miles, and they are careffcd and prefented by all their dependents

in the fame manner the royal fliatirs are, though not fo largely ; for it is a very com-

mon thing to fee the Shah's fliatir prefented with above a ihoufand pounds on fuch an

cccaficn. This is a very fcrong mark of the fpirit of this nation, and of that difpofition

they have to difplay their generofity, fometimes at the expence of juflice, but without

regard to prudence always.

7, With.rcfpefl: to (heir artificers, manufacturers and common tradefmen, the regu-

lations that are made in this country are extremely well-contrived, for every company

has a head or mafter, v/ho with a fmall number of his brethren, form a kind of council,

and fettle fuch rules and orders, for the general benefit of fuch as are engaged in the

particular branch of trade he fupcrintends, as to him and them feem requifite. Whoever
at intends
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intends to fct up a trade, goes to the mader and regifters his name and abode, and no en-

quiry is made who was his mafter. or whether he underflands the biifmefs or not ; nor

is there any reftraint laid upon them that they fhall not encroach upon any other pro-

fefiion ; for iuftance, the braziers are at hberty to make filver veffels, as they frequently

do, without being in danger of any diilurbance from the filverfmiths. Neither do they

take apprentices for a number of years, but hire their fervants, and allow them wages

from the firft day they entertain them. Every trade almoft is bound to work for the

Shah Vv'henever he requires it, and thofe who are not, pay an annual tax to the govern-

ment for an exemption.

Their armourers make very good broad fword blades, and damafk them as well as

any European. The barrels of their fire-arms are not araifs, they make them very

ftrong, and as thick at the muzzle as at the breech. Their ftocks are but ill contrived,

being thin and light at the butt, and not fit for a man's flioulder ; and for locks to

their guns, or any other locks that have fprings, they do not pretend to make them
any more than watches or clocks, which they either purchafe abroad, or employ Eu-
ropean workmen to make for them. Knives, razors, fciifars and fome other cutlery

wares they make very well, and little fleel mirrors, which they ufe inftead of looking-

glafles ; they are almoft all convex, and the air is fo perfectly dry, that they feldom

ruft or grow dull. The art of making looking-glailes they do not underftand, but

have them from Europe. However, they have a manufacture of glafs, which ferves

for windows and bottles. The glafs of Shiraz is the beft in the country.

As the ufe of the bow is what the Perfians value themfelves much upon, there are

no where better bows made ; the chief materials are wood and horn, with finews bound
about them ; they are painted and varnilhcd, and made as fine as poffible. The bow-
ftring is of twilled filk, of the bignefs of a goofe-quill ; their quivers of leather, em-
broidered or worked with filk. This is a trade they are as well verfed in as any thing,

efpeciallv the gold or filver embroidery, either on cloth, filk or leather. They cover

tjieir faddles and houfings almoft with embroidery, and their ftitching of the leather is

much beyond any thing we do. Their faddles are made after the Morocco model, and
the ftirrups mighty fliort ; they have a kind of breaft-plate to them, and where we ufe

hrafles' about our furniture, their men of quality have gold. The leatlier which we
call 'J'urkey leather, from its coming to us through that country, is all made in Perfia.

The fhagreen alfo comies from thence, which is made of the Ikin of an al's's rump.
The tanners drefs their coarfe fldns with lime, and ufe no bark, but fait and galls in-

ftead of it.

The making earthen ware is another manufafture the Perfians excel in ; it is much
beyond the Dutch, and fome fay almoft equal to china ware. The places where it is

chiefly made, are, Shiraz, Metfch, Yefd, and at Kerman : and mending of glafs and
earthen ware, is a particular trade in Perfia ; they will drill holes through them, and
faften the pieces together, fo that a broken bowl or plate will hold liquids, as well as-

it did at firft. Their gold wire drawers, and thread-twifters are artifts alio in their way

;

they will draw a piece weighing a drachm, to the length of three hundred Perfian ell:.

Iheir lapidaries underftand the grinding of foft ftoues, and cutting them pretty well.

Their dying is preferred to any thing of that kind in Europe, which is not a'fcribed

fo much to the artift, as to the air, which being dry and clear, gives a livelinefs to

the colours, and fixes them.

The Perfian tailors work very neatly ; and as the mens' clothes are made of the

richeft flowered and brocaded filks, they are fitted exaftly to their bodies without the

leaft wrinkle, and their fowing is incomparably beyond that of our workmen, as the

fine
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fine materials they work on require it flioukl. They work flowers alfo upon their carpets,

cufliions and window-curtains, fo very nicely, that they ioolc as if they were painted.

With tailors, we mull not forget to mention their barbers, who are no lei's excellent

in their way; for they will fliave the head almoft at half a dozen ftrokes, and have fo

light a hand, that you can fcarce teel them ; they ufe only cold water, and hold no

bafon under your chin as with us, but have their water in a cup, about the bignefs of

a little china difn : after they have fliaved a man, they cut the nails of his feet and

hands, wiih a little iron inftrument like a bodkin, fliarp at the end ; then they ifretch

his arms, rub and chafe his flefli, which is an amufement, that the Europeans as well

as the natives are pleafed with, in thefe hot countries. But notwithftanding this, thefe

artifls are nothing comparable in their way to thoi'e of India, and thefe again fall as

fliort of the Chinefe barbers.

8. We are now to proceed to the more material parts of the Perfian commerce,

from whence their national riches flow, and by which they draw to themfelves the

wealth of other countries ; for as we before obferved, gold and filver are no longer

the produce of Perfia, but are brought thither in payment for their commodities.

Silks are the principal manufactures of the country, fuch as taifaties, tabbies, fatins

and filk mixed with cotton or camel and goats-hair, brocades and gold tiffue, of the

fmgle brocade there a hundred forts, the double are called duroyor two faces, becaufe

both fides are equally good ; they are the richeft that are to be met with any where ;

and the gold velvet which is wrought in Perfia is admirable ; all their rich fl:uirs are

very durable ; the gold or filver does not wear olr or tarnifli while the work lads, but

keeps its colour and brightnefs. The finefl; looms for thefe Ituifs are at Ifpahan, Caflian

and Yefd. Thofe for carpets are chiefly made in the province of Kirman, what are

commonly called Turkey carpets are indeed Perfian but obtained that name from being-

brought to us by way of Turkey.

The camel hair (luifs are made in Carmania, it is mighty foft and fmooth, and almoft

as fine as beaver wool, but the ftuffs they make with it are not very fcrong. Camlets

and filk, and worfted druggets are made in the fame province. Goats-hair fi:ufl:s are

made in Hyrcania, and near the gulf of BaiTora. There is fome callico-cloth made

in Perfia, and they know how to paint and ftain it, but it is not comparable to the

Indian callicoes. A merchant is a very honourable proieflion in Perfia, and the more

lb, becaufe there is no fuch thing as hereditary nobility, which defcends from father to

fon ; as to thofe in great ports, their honour and their profits terminate with the office;

and their lives and fortunes are both in perpetual hazards, efpecially under a weak and

cruel Prince. The trader feems more independent than any other fubjeft, and notwith-

ftandiup- the government be defpotic, they are ufually encouraged, becaufe they bring

in a confidcrable revenue to the crovvii ; and another thing is, the greatefl mhiiftersdo

not think the bufinefs of a merchant beneath them, even the Shah himfelf, within our

remembrance, has had his faftors and agents in the neighbouring kingdoms, and ex-

ported filks, brocades, carpets, and other rich goods, and his agents at the Mogul's

court, and elfewhere, have frequently had the character of ambaiTadors conferred upon

•them, when indeed their bufinefs was chiefly commerce.

All bufinefs of confequence is carried on in Perfia by brokers, who are very cunning;

after they have agreed and talked over the matter at the fellers-houfe, they agree about

the price upon their fingers, putting their hands under a cloth ; the finger's end it

feems ftand for one, the bent finger for five, and the ftraight for ten, the hand open for

a hundred, and if fhut a thoufand ; and they keep fo even a countenance all the while

tjiey are tranfading the affair, that it is impofllble for a fl:ander-by to gather any thing

from
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from the clrcumdances. But notwithfl;;inding the Mahometans are the governing part

of the country, they are not the greaieft foreign traders. The Armenian Chriflians,

and Banians of India, have much the largeft (hare.

The Mahometan Perfians trade from one province of their own country to another,

and to India pretty much, but the Armenians manage the whole European trade ; one

reafon whereof is, that the Mahometans do not care to go into Chriflian countries,

becaufe they cannot there obferve the cuftoms their rehgion prefcribes, for tli.ir law it

feems forbid them to eat iiefli killed or drefled by a man of a difteront religion, or drink

€ut of the fame cup with him, and even prohibits the touching of pcrfons in fome cir-

euuillances, whom they look upon to be polluted. Another ihing, which is a difad-

vantage to their trade is, that the takiilg up money at intereft is unlawful though they

are at liberty to niake what advantage they can in buying and felling. It appears from

hence, that from the very nature of >their religion, all Mahom.etan powers fland ex-

cluded from commerce, and this is the true fecret of the declenfion of iheir govern-

ments ; for as trade produces fltipping, as fnipping in proccfs of time begets naval

power, r;nd as it is a maxim, juftified by experience, as well as founded in reafon, that

naval power will in the end get the better of all other power ; it follows that the Pvla-

hometans wanting this, can only prey upon each other by land, from whence revolu-

I tions in power, but no acceflion of power can ever arife. Whereas if Chriftians fliould

turn their arms upon the Mahometans, fo as to make conqucfts, and come into pof--

I'eiTion of their countries, the cafe would be altered, their commerce would follow them, -

and the new erefted principalities v^'ould in a fliort fpace of time acquire a naval power, -

and ib he in a condition to extend their conquefts at the expence of their Mahometan -

neighbours,-

9. We are indebted to Mr. Lockyer for the beft, indeed for the only tolerabl-e-

account we have of the metiiod trade is carried on in Perfia, and therefore from him
we mull borow what is neceffary for the i-eader's information upon that fubjefl:. Their

'

great weights are maunds only, and thefe differ according to the nuture of the

commodities to be delivered by them. Sugar, copper, tutanag, all forts of drugs, &c.

are fold by the maund fabrees ; which in the factory and the cuftom-houfe is acarefl;

fix pounds and three quarters, avoirdupois ; but in the bazar it is not above fix

pounds and a quarter, which one ought to have regard to in buying out of the fhops.

Eatables and all forts of fruit, as rice, raifins, prunels, almonds, onions, &c. are

fold by the maund copara of feven pounds and three quarters in the factory, and from
feven pounds and a quarter to feven pounds and a half in the bazar. Fine goods, as,

gold, filver, nuilk, acheen, camphire, bezoar, coral, amber, cloves and cinnamon, oils,

ch-ied china, filk, &c. are fold by the mifcal, fix of which are commonly counted an
avoirdupois ounce ; its jufl: weight is 2 dw. 23 gr. 24d. ps. troy. The maund fhaw is

two maund tabrees, ufed at Ifpahan. All bargains in Gambron are made for fnahees,

and the company keep their accounts in them, reckoning them worth four pence each,

though that coin is rarely met with, but in its flead coz and mamoodas are current

every where. Horfes, camels, houfes, &c. are generally fold by the toman, which

is two hundred fliahecs, or fiity abalfes, and they ufually reckon their eftates that way;
fuch a one, they fay, is worth fo many tomans, as we fay, pounds in England. The
feree is ufed. about Ifpahan, nor are abalfes to be got without allowing [cvon or eight

per cent, for the difference in exchange, yet returns to Fort St. George, and other

parts of India, are commonly made with them. Next to thefe, zcchins are the mofl-
profitable ; there are feveral forts of them, but the Venetian is better than the relf by
one and a half or two per cent, at Surat, and feveral other ports on the Malabar coafts,

whither
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whither, vafl: quantities are fent every year. When a parcel of Venetian ducats are

mixed with others, the whole goes by the name of zechins of Surat ; but when they

are feparated, one fort is called Venetians, and all the others gubbers indifferently.

The Englilh Eafl: India Company, as has been obferved, do not only receive the

fum of three thoufand three hundred and thirty-three pounds fix fliillings and eight-

pence of the government of Perfia, in lieu of the fervice the Company did them in

taking the iiland of Ormus from the Portugucze, but they have an exemption aifo from
cuftoms, and whatever fhips trade under their protection have the like exemption, only

paying the following port charges, viz. two per cent, on the fale of goods to the Com-
pany, one per cent, confulage to the agent, one per cent, to the broker. Boat or

hanky hire for landing goods is thirty mamoodas per 2000 maund tabrees. Hamaigae,
Or cooly hire at weighing, one coz of every twenty maund tabrees. The Company do
not meddle at all with the trade between Perfia and India; this they leave altogether

to their faftors and fervants, and to fuch country fliips and private traders as put them-

felves under their protection, and are content to pay the port duties above-mentioned.

It is to be obferved, that the Turkey company having always had an opportunity of

fending great quantities into Perfia from Aleppo, abated much of the commerce which

the agents of the Eafl-India company would otherwife have carried on in that empire.

Of late the RulTia company have aifo interfered in this trade, by tr<infporting great

quantities of Englilli goods by the Cafpian Sea ; and it is generally believed, that io

long as we maintain an amicable correfpondence with the court of Peterlburgh, this

trade will not only go on, but increafe, which muft be attended with great advantages

to the nation. As this appears to be a matter of tar greater confequence to us than

any thing that has occurred in this feftion, it is but reafonable that the point fliould be

fully explained, as well for the advantage of the prefent age, as for the benefit of

pofterity.

1 o. In order to fet this affair in as clear a light as it is poffible, we fliall obferve,

that all foreign commodities are brought into Perfia by four great routes ; and that by

each of thefe, more or lefs of Britifh commodities have been, or may be introduced

into this country, where there always has been, and, if we are true to our intereft,

there always mult be, a very high demand for them. Of thefe routes the firil is that of

Balfora, or Baflbra, a great city at the bottom of the Pei-fian Gulf, fubject to its own
Prince, and a kind of emporium or magazine of Turkifii, Perfian, and Indian com-

modities. The goods that are brought hither for the Perfian market, come by land by

the caravan from Aleppo, in about thirty days, and are tranfported from thence either

to Bandar Abaffi, or Ifpahan. It is by this caravan that the Turkey company tranfport

Englifli cloths into Perfia in exchange for filk, which they purchafe at Aleppo, and

conl'cquently this trade is either greater or lefs, according to the good correlpondence

between the two empires of Turkey and Perfia. By this means aifo we vvere led into

errors about carpets, leather, and other commodities which pafs for Turkifli, becaufe

imported by the Turkey company from Turkey, though really of Perfian growth and

manufacture.

The next great route is that of Gambron, or Bandar Abaffi, with refpeft to which we
have already given a large account from Mr. Lockyer. Goods are brought hither by

fea, but nor directly, as many apprehend, from England ; on the contrary, they come

from fome Indian port, and consequently are charged with a very high freight, and with

other incident charges, which render them very dear ; notwithitanding which, in rimes i

of peace, and when things are well fettled in Perfia, the Shah keeping his court at J

Ifpahan, there was large vent for them, and our agent there lived with all the pomp |
and
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and fplendour of a prince. The reader will eafily difcern from hence, how great a

change mufl have been wrought in the traffic carried on by this canal, by the dlf-

turbances which lafted fo many years in Perfia, and by the change of the capital of

that empire, which is now removed to a prodigious diflance from Bcndar Abaffi ; and if

he dcfires any proof of this fact, their calling the Englifli agents from Ifpahan and

Bandar Abaffi may pafs for inconteftible evidence.

The third route is that through India to Boft, which, as we have fliewn in the de-

fcription of the Perfian empire, is the eaflern magazine, as Bandar Abaffi is the fouth-

ern, and BalTaro is the weltern for all that enter into Perfia. By this means it is very-

far from being impoffible that the Eaft India Company fhould introduce Engliffi goods

into this empire ; but whether they are aftually carried thither by this road, is more

than I am able to fay ; and if they are, I prefume it is done by Indian, Armenian, or

Jewifli merchants.

The fourth or lafl: route is by the Cafpian Sea, and the Englifli commodities that are

fent this way, muft of neceffity pafs through Ruffia. For the carrying on this trade,

magazines mufl: be erected at Aftracan, and from thence the goods are tranfported into

the provinces of Gilan or Afl:rabat ; from which lafl; province the caravans go in a week
to Mefched, which is the prefent capital of Perfia.

It may be faid that this is going a great way about, and taking a vafl: compafs before

our goods arrive at market. To this there are two anfwers ; the firfl: is, that let the-

inconveniencies that attend this commerce be what they will, they mufl be borne, for

•we have before fhewn that little or nothing can now be expeded from tranfporting of

goods to Bandar Abaffi, much lefs from Aleppo, which lies Hill at a much greater dif-

tance from Mefched ; fo that we are under the neceffity of taking this compafs, if we
will not entirely lofe the Perfian commerce, and therefore it is to no purpofe to com-
plain, even fuppofing the objedtion were well grounded. The i'econd is, that there is

not either truth or force in the objection ; for goods may be tranfported from Pe-

terfljurg from thence, through Ruffia to Afliracan, crofs the Cafpian to Gilan, and'

fo to iVIefched, and the returns made the fame way in half the time that they could be-

made by the way of Gambron.
We may add to this, that we now go to the market and fell our goods, or rather

barter them, for Perfian filk upon the fpot, whereas formerly we went a great way
about ; and notwithfl:anding this, the Perfian faftors went alio a great way to get at

us, fince before we could fhip the Perfian filk, it mufl: either be carried by land tO'

Aleppo, which vi'as three months' journey, or to Bandar Abaffi, which was above two.

Befides, it is highly probable, that when our commerce at Mefched is as well fixed as

it was at Ifpahan, we ffiall be able to tranfport Englifli cloths into the rcmotefl: parts of

Tartary, and thereby r^ap moft of thofe advantages that were heretofore wiflied for

and expected from the difcovery of a north-wefl: pafliage. It was by this very canal,

and in fpite of all the inconveniencies with which it has been fuppofed to be attended,

that the Dutch difpofed of prodigious quantities of their cloths in Perfia, which for that

purpofe were bought up by the Armenian merchants ; and it was by this way alfo that

the French were in hopes of eftablifliing a trade to Perfia, as appears by a very curious

memoir prefented to the French miniftry upon that head, the fubjecl of which is inferted

in the Dittionary of Commerce, one of the befl: and moll ufeful works that was ever

publiflied : but there is flill fomewhat behind with which the reader ought to be ac-

quainted, in order to frame a true notion of the value and importance ot this trade,

about which fo many difputes have been of late years raifed in this kingdom.

vof.. IX. £ E II. We
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1 1. We have already enumerated the commodities of Perfia, and fliall not therefore

pretend to meddle with them again ; for, in order to give the render a viev/ of the trada

of this empire, it will be fufficient for our prefent purpofe to infill: barely upon the filk,

of which there are four forts ; the firfl is, that which in Perfia they call fhirvan, but

which we in Europe call hardafs ; the fecond, is what they call karvary, but we ufually

(lyle it legee or rather legy, from the little town of Legiam in Gilan, from whence the

f:;reatefl: part of it is brought ; the third is in their language called ked-coda-penfend,

which is as much as to fay, tradefmen's filk; the laft is what they and we call fherbaffle,

or, as the common people flyle it, Turkey filk, from the miltake which has been fo

often mentioned.

Of all thefe kind of filks, the provinces of Georgia, Gilan, Mezanderan, Shirwan,

Chorafan and Kirman, produce annually, about twenty-two thoufand bales, each of

about two hundred and fourfcore pounds weight. Of thefe it is computed, that not

above two thoufand bales are wrought up in all the manufadures of Perfia, from the

coarfeft carpets, to the richeft brocades. At this rate, there are between five and fix

millions of pounds of filk yearly carried out of Perfia, and as it is worth about ten

shillings a pound on the fpot, the reader will eafily apprehend, that raw filk is a kind of

oold mine to the Perfians, fince it furniflies them with between two and three millions

annually, above one-half of which is received in ready money.

In the next place it is to be fhewn, how the bringing in vafl quantities of filk turns

to the advantage of this nation. In refpeO: to our filk nianufaftures, what we bring of

this fort ferves only for the fhoote, for the warp of all our raw filks is, as we have elfe«

where told the reader, organzine or Italian filk, which is prodigioufly dear. If there-

fore we can abate the price of this, we may the better afford to pay for that ; or if we

can obtain the quantities we want, in exchange for our manufactures, this will prove a

very great faving ; and whatever can be faved in this way, will enable us to work fo

much the cheaper.

It has been fuggefted, that it might be attended with inconveniencies for our Turkey

and Ruffia Companies to interfere with each other in this trade, which I confefs, fur-

pafles my comprehenfion ; and I am fo far from believing that any bad confequences

will refult from thence, that I think it may be demonftrated, this is the only, or at

leall the moft prafticable and bed, method of making companies ufeful, by engaging

them to vie with each other in exporting Britilh commodities and manufadures, and

provided this can be done, it is of no real confequence to the nation who does it. But

there is another thing that, joined to this, would be of flill greater confequence, and

that is, the Eaft-India Companies, exerting themfelves in procuring of filk from China,

which would fupply the place of the Piedmontefe or organzine filk ; and thus by the

united efforts of thefe three companies, it is very poffible that twenty or thirty per cent,

mio-ht be faved in the prime coft of filk to this nation ; and of what prodigious benefit

fuch a faving would prove in our manufactures, and how much it would contribute to

enable us to work cheaper than our neighbours, I leave every fenfible and ftudious

reader to judge.

I know very well, that in order to bring fuch a project as this to bear, there muft

be fome appUcation made to parliament for an alteration in the duties ; and I am per-

fuaded that no great difficulty would be found in obtaining this, if the reafonablenefs

of the thing was fairly (hewn, and as it might be, fully made out. Our great misfor-

tune is, that commerce is not fufficiently explained or underftood, the reafon of which

I take to be, that none concern themfelves about the theory, but thole who are engaged

in
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in the praftlce ; and as thefe muft be always interefted, it will very rarely happen that

they can be impartial judges. It is from this motive that I have lb often turned my pen

to this fubjeft, with a view, if poffible, to excite a more general attention to what is

certainly in itfelf the mofl confiderable and important objedl of all political con-

fiderations.

B £ fl AN
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GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITUTION OF PERSIA,

THE NATURE OF THE SHAH's POWER, THE DISTRIBITTION OF CIVIL, ECCLESIAS-

TICAL AND MILITARY OFFICES, THE INTERIOR POLICY OF THE EMPIRE, THE
REGULAR FORCES KEPT UP THERE, BOTH HORSE AND FOOT, AND THE NATURE
AND AMOUNT OF THE PUBLIC REVENUES.

THE WHOLE DIGESTEB INTO CRDER FROM THE BEST AUHOKITIES.

-BiWXinm

J. j4n IntroduHory Account of the Reafon and Subjed of this Sedion, in which the Con-

Jlitution of arbitrary Monarchies is explained, and applied to the prefeyit Purpofe.— 2.0/"

toe Pouer of the Perfian Monarch, howfar ahfolute and terrible ; and how ^ notwith-

Jianding, 7nild and equal enough, with refped to the Bidk of the People. — 3. Of the

Conjlitution of the Perfian Court, the principal Officers therein, their Ranks and Subor-

dination, and the Duties of their refpcflive Offices.— A- Of the Ecclefiajlical Conjlitu-

tion in Perfia, and the Difference between the Head of the Mahometan Church there.,

and in Turkey.— 5. Of the Governtnent ofthe Provinces, thefeveral Checks contrived

for the Safety of the Prince, and the Prefervation of his Subjeds.— 6. Of the Regular

Troops or old Standing Army of the Perfian Empire, how compofed, under what Dif-

cipline, and the Methods by which it was fubfijied.— 7. Of the new Standing Army
introduced by the Shahs, intireh dependerit upon them, bow modeledand providedfor,

and corrupted and rendered ufelefs. — 8. Ofthe Art Military amcng the Perfians, their

Manner of making War, ading offenfively, defenfrcely .. cuidparticularly their Methodfor
fecuring themfcl-vcs againji Invajions.— 9. Some further Obfervations on the military

Affairs of this Empire, on the Advantages enjoyed by, and the Difadvantagcs under

•which the Perfians labour, from the Regulations ejlablifhcd amongft them in this

refped. — 10. Of the State of Property in this Empire, wtwnce the Imperial Revenues

arife, how levied, and their Amount. — 11. Obfervations and Remarks en feveral

Particulars delivered in the Courje of this Sedion.

J. A S at this junfture the Perfian empire, by the murder of the Shah Nadir, is in

,/\ fuch conrufion, that it may be in fome meafure confidered as diflblved and no

longer a government at all ; fo it might feem excufable, if we had paffed by this ftdion

altogether
;

yet confidering that even in abfolute monarchies, revolutions are but con-

vulnve motions, and ihat as foon as they ceafe tlie body politic recovers its natural con-

ftitution, we could not but think it very requifite, for the reader's information, that

a view fiiould be given of the form of the Perfian government, and this for three rea-

fons: tirft, becaufe we are very apt to confound all abfolute monarchies one with an-

other, and to fuppofe that thore neither is, nor well can be, any difference between

them ; whereas, in truth, the form of fuch governments may, and a<5l:ually do vary,

as much as any other of the milder forms, as the reader will fee by this inlfance.

Secondly, of all the abfolute monarchies in the ealt, the conltitution of the Perfums

vas
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Virs.s very juflly held to be the befl ; and therefore it deferves, of all others, to be re-

prefented to the view of the reader, who from hence will learn by what modification

the arbitrary power of a fovereign may be rendered in fome meafure beneficial to his

fubjeds. Thirdly, becaufe, in all human probability, the Britilh nation may hereafter

have a clofer communication with and enter into a more extended trade amongft the

inhabitants of Perfia than in times pad ; fo that it is highly requifite we ihould enter,

at leaft, briefly, into a fubject that may to us or our poflerity become of extraordiwary

importance.

It is by no means fit that fo large and fo regular a colle£tion as this fhould be governed

by temporary views, or that we fhould take the liberty, becaufe this country is at pre-

fent unfettled, to flip over its government, which we have a moral certainty will be

re-efl:abliflied, perhaps before this very colleiStion is completed. Befides all this, there

are a great variety of articles whicii naturally tall vtithin the compafs of this feftion, that

tend to give us a fuller and more perfeft notion of the ftate of this empire and its inha-

bitants, than can be obtained by the perufal of any fingle book of travels, in which the

ftate of the country is reprefented, as it ftood at the time the author vifited it : but

notwithfl:anding that, the force of thefe confiderations have determined us to infert this

fedion ; we fhall not forget the obligation we are under to keep things within their due

bounds, and fliall therefore labour to deliver, as fuccinftly as it is pollible, without pre-

judice to their perfpicuity, the feveral articles that we think ourfelves obliged to handle

for the i-eader's inftruftion and entertainment, and in order to render our account of

Perfia confident whh the genei-al plan of this work.

2. The Shah of Perfia is an abfolute monarch, and has the lives and eilates of his

fubjefts entirelyat his difpofol. There is no prince in the world more implicitly obeyed ; let

his orders be ever fo unjuft, or given at a time when he is fo little mafter of his reafon that

he knows not what he fays or does, nothing can fave the greateft fubjeft if he determines

to deprive hun of his life or his ellate ; neither zeal for his perfon, merit, or paft fervices,

will avail in the lead. If he be in a humour to ruin them, it is done by a word of his

mouth, or by a fign, and executed in an inllant, without any form of law or evidence

of fafts. The common people, who are at a difl;ance from the court, have much the

better of the quality in this refped ; there are very feldom inftances of any oppreflion

or fevere judgments executed upon thefe, but they feem to enjoy as much fecurity as in

any country in the world ; and perhaps the magiftrates are the more inclined to govern

equitably, in regard they know nothing can flireen them from the refentment of their

Sovereign, if they are guilty of any finiller practices. The Perfians, out of confcience,

it is faid, obey all the commands of their Prince without referve, and believe that his

orders ought to be obeyed againfl the very laws of nature, infomuch, that if the fon be

commanded to he his father's executioner, or the father the fon's, it mufl; be complied

with : but if he command any thing in prejudice of their religion, they are not obliged

to him, but ought to fuffer any thing rather than violate the law of God.
Yet nothing makes the Perfian government appear fo tyrannical, as the cuftom of

executing the governors of provinces, and great officers of ftate, without giving them
an opportunity of making their defence, or being informed of the crime they are charged

with. It is ufual for the Shah two or three times in a year to fend every governor the

calaat, or royal veft, and thefe are fent by fuch perfons as the court intends a favour to ;

for the cham or governor to whom they are fent, always makes a confiderable prcfcnt

to the meffenger.

When he comes within two or three miles of the place where the governor refides,

the meflfenger fends him word to come and receive the calaat, but inftead of a fins coat.

i the
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the governor is fometimes prefented with a halter, and is difpatched without any farther

ceremony.

This makes the governors very circumfpeft in their conduct, and they are always

under difmal apprehenfions when they hear the calaat i* arrived, knowing how common
it is to have their beft anions mifreprefented to their Prince. The Perfians fay in de-

fence of this praftice, that the court feldom proceeds with that feverity but in extraor-

dinarv cafes, where the fact is notorious, and there is danger of rebellion, if they fliould

cite the perfon accufed to anfwer ; that if it be otherwife, thry always give him ans

opportunity of aiifwering his charge.

As for thofe about the court, whom the Shall looks «pon as Haves he has purchafed,.

he does not think himfelf obliged to obferve thefe formalities, but dooms them to be-

puniflied, or put to death, as he fees fit. The Shah of Perfia has no council of ilate, as-

in the European governments, but he afts as he is advifed by has prime minifter and

great officers ; that which moft perplexes the miniflry, is the cabals that are carried on

by the women in the haram ; the refolutions that are taken here frequently thwart their

befl; laid fchemes, and the miniflers do not only run the rifk of having their counfels

rejected, but they very often turn to their own deftruction, if they are not fuitable to the

inclinations of the ladies moft in favour. This is not an evil peculiar to Perfia, but a

kind of curfe, throughout all eaftern courts ; and perhaps fome in the weft are not

altogether free from it.

3. The royal family of Perfia are, generally fpeaking, more unhappy than the Princes

of the Ottoman blood, for though they are not put to death fo frequently as the for-

mer, yet they ufually have their eyes put out, and live in that miferable condition many
years. They have the Tartar title of Mirza added to their names, which is equivalent

to our title of Highnefs, and is never given but to thofe of the imperial hne. The firft:

minifter in the empire is the atamadoulet, a word which fignifies the fupport of the

empire. In petitions, or when they fpeak to nim, they ftyle him the Grand Vizier, or

Vizier Azem. No bufinefs of confequence is tranfafted in the ftate but by the diredion

of this minifter, nor any grant or ad: of ftate of the Shah's held to be valid, till counter-

fealed by him.

The reafon whereof is faid to be, that thxjir Shahs being bred up in the women's

apartment, and perfectly ignorant in affairs of ftate, it is necelfary, for the fafety of the

people, and the prefervation of the govemmenr, that their orders fhould be confidered

by fome wife minifter before they are put in execution. The grand viziers in Turkey,.

it is obferved, feldom die a natural death ; on the other hand, the prime minifter of

Perfia, if it be thought fit to difcharge him, is ufually permitted to retire, and end his

days in peace with his family. The fecond poft in the government is that of the divaa

beci-his or bey. This great magiftrate is the laft refort in all caufes, civil and criminal,

unlefs where the Shah in perfon fits in judgment. The divan bey can command any

caufe to be removed to his tribunal, from any court in the kingdom ; and during the

late reirns it has not been Icnown that their Shahs have ever fat in a court of juftice, or

concerned themfelves in examining the deci-ees of the divan beghi.

In the third rank come the generals, and firft the generaliflimo, when there is one.

The next place is the general of the courtchis, which are a body of thirty thoufand

horfe, of Turk or Tartar original. The third is the general of mulketeers, a body which

ferve on horfeback, but fight on foot like our dragoons. The fourth is the general of

the coulars, or royal flaves, as they are called ; and the laft the mafter of the ordnance.

After the generals, the vacanavifli, or fecretary of ftate, pofteifes the next poft. This

efficer regifters the public ads, and has the care of the records j he alfo appoints a

deputy
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deputy in every province of the empire, who tranfmitsall affah'sof confequence to him
to be laid before the niiniftry. The la(t great officer is the niirab, or lord of the water.

Every province has its particular mirab, who takes care to diftribute the waters of the

livers and aquedufts in fuch proportion, that every part of the country may have an

equal fliare.

Thefe are all the principal officers of flate. Thofe of the houfliold are firft the nazir,

who is both lord treafurer and fteward, and it is with this gentleman that all ambaiTadors

and foreigners tranfaft their affairs, but there is a comptroller, and fcveral other officers,

which are a check upon him, as he is on the prime minifter, and thofe two have a very

great influence in the court of Perfia. But to prevent the Shah's treafury being mifap-

plied, no fums are paid out of the treafury, but the order pafles under the feals of the

prime minifter, the nazir, the divan bey, and two other officers of the revenue. The
next is the ichicagafi baifa, who commands all that attend in the outward palace, and

the guards.

When the Shah goes out, this lord marches before him with a great ftaff, covered

with gold and precious ftones ; he does not fit, as feveral officers do of inferior quality,

but ftands always ready to obey His Imperial Majefty's orders, and fee them executed.

And after him is the great huntfman, who has not lefs than a thoufand huntfmen and
falconers under him. After this officer the principal phyfician and principal aftrologer

take place, which are pofts of great honour and profit.

4. As to ecclefiaftical officers in this empire, the grand pontiff is ufually ftyled the

fedre in Perfia ; they alfo give him the titles of prince, head of the true church, fubfti-

tute of Mahomet, and lieutenant of the twelve imans, or caliphs, who fucceeded their

patriarch Haly. The churchmen and bigotted part of the Perfians hold, that the domi-
nion of the laity is in ufurpation, and that the government belongs of right to the

high prieft ; but that of the majority is, that the regal power exerciled by tiieir Princes

is derived from God, and that the high prieft and his brethren ought not to meddle with

politics, yet the fedre and his fubftitutes are the ordinary judges in all civil as well as

ecclefiaftical caufes ; lawyer and divine are terms of the fame fignification in Perfia, their

•ecclefiaftical and civil laws being indeed the fame. The temporal judges have no writ-

ten laws to go by, but their decrees are founded upon ancient cuftom, or the equity

of the cafe, and the judges in their temporal courts are ufually men of the fword. The
fedre is the fupreme judge in the ecclefiaftical courts, and takes place in all public

aflembMes next to the atamadoulet, or prime minifter.

The fecond ecckfiaftical judge is the ancient of the law, whom the Perfians ftyle

cheik iflam ; his jurifdiction is httle inferior to the fedre's, and the people feldom appeal

from one of thefe courts to the other, but to the divan beghi, who is the fupreme judge
in all caufes, ecclefiaftical as well as temporal. The cadi is the third ecclefiaftical judge

in Perfia ; he takes cognizance of the fame caufes with the two former, but his authority

K confined^;to fome particular town or diftricl. The mufti is the fourth, who has not

that authority here as in Turkey, for he cannot controul or reverfe the proceedings of
inferior courts, but is reverenced, however, as a perfon well ftcilled in the ecclefialtical

laws, and his opinion frequently demanded by the other judicatures, who, notwithftand-

ing, aft as they think fit. Thefe judges do not fit all in one court, but have each their

refpective tribuniil, and the people apply indifferently to the one or otiier, as they are

inclined.

5. There is in every province of this empire a chan and a vizier ; the vizier has the

government ot all thofe towns and villages v, hich are the King's demefne lauds, or which

belong to the crown in propriety, and the chan of tlie province in general. This word

1.3 chan.
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chan, or caiin. as we pronounce it, and cliam, fignify the fame thing, namely, a

puiffant or mighty prince ; and this is the title of all the Tartar Princes in Afia ; and
the Perfian provinces being oi the extent of kingdoms, and formerly diftinft fovereign-

ties, the Perfian court have thought fit to give their governors the titles of Sovereign

Princes ; and the Shah of Perfia is frequently flyled now, as his predeceifors of old.

King of Kings. Indeed the chans, in their refpeftive provinces, live almoft in as much
ftate as their fovercigns, having exactly the fame kind of oflicers as are in the Shah's

court, with the fame titles, there being fcarce any difference but in numbers and penfions.

I'he chan commands the militia of the province, and afligns lands for their maintenance
;

he reviews them at certain times, and fees that they are fit for i'ervice, their arms and

horfes in good order, and that they all perform their exercifes well ; but every

foldier is permitted to live in his own houfe in time of peace.

The chans, or governors of provinces, have their ports for life, and if they behave

well, their children after them. There are two degrees of thefe chans, the greateft is

called beglerbeg, or lord of lords ; the other is flyled coulembeg, or lord of flaves.

The governors of the frontier provinces are for the moft part beglerbegs, as the chan

of Armenia, from whom the chans of Churs, Marega, and other dillriSs, in time of war,

receive their orders, and are obliged to march under his flandard. Sometimes thefe

inferior governments are made independent of the chan of the province. In every

province there are three officers put in by the government, who are independent of the

chan, namely, the Janitelim, his lieutenant, the vizier, or receiver-general of the

Shah's revenues, who hath alfo the management of the lands belonging to the crown,

and the government of all places where the crown lands lie ; and the vacanavifli, or

fecretary, whofe bufinefs is to take an account of all tranfadions of moment in the pro-

vince, and tranfmit them to court.

One principal defign of placing thefe officers about the chan, is to obferve his conduft,

and oppofe him if he Ihould undertake any thing againd the ftate. Befides thefe, the

governors of cities and caftles, who are called darogas, are put in diredly by the Shah,

and have their lieutenants and vacanavifli alfo independent of them ; and the fame

perfon who is governor of the city is never made governor of the fortrefs which belongs

to it. The minifters of ftate, and generals of armies, have alfo their lieutenants and

comptrollers to fuperintend their condudl, with fecret orders how to aft on certain

emergencies ; but it is obferved, that unlefs in matters where the fafety of the ftate is

concerned, thofe officers have a very good underftanding, and agree fo well together,

that the Shah is no lefs cheated and deceived than if the management was in one hand.

Befides, the daroga or governor, the vizier, and vacanavifti, there are alfo in every

town the cadi, or civil judge, before whom all ordinary caufes are heard ; the head

officer among the trading people, the provoft or flieriff; and every particular trade has

a warden or mafter. There is an officer alfo who has a watch, and is principally con-

cerned in keeping the peace in every great town in the night time.

The o-overnor of every town is the judge in the laft refort in criminal and cTvil cafes

too, if he pleafes to interpofe, and may inflidt any pains on offenders fhort of death.

Capital puniihments are very rare in Perfia, and the fentence is, in moft cafes, pafTed

by the Shah himfelf. The ufual puniihment is a fine, which always goes to the Shah,

or rather to the governor of the province, who generally brings the crown indebted to

him in his accounts. When a governor or vizier is fent into any province, he has his

inftruftions in writing ; wherein are contained the extent of his government, of the

revenues, and the manner in which he is to treat the people ; and inftruftions, in like

manner, are given to every officer of ftate when he enters on his poft. On the other

hand.
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hand, when a governor or other officer returns from his command, which he never
does but by exprel's order of the court, he waits without at the gate of the palace, and
gives notice by fomeof his friends of his arrival, and that he begs to throw hiinfelf at His
Imperial Majefly's feet ; whereupon orders are ufually gi\en for his admittance ; but
fometimes, if the perfon has mifbehaved in his port, initead of an anfwer in the ordinary

ftyle, oi-ders are iffued to take off his head.

6. The Perfians are naturally a brave people, but the floth and inaftivity of their

Princes had of late rendered them not fo formidable as they ufed to be. In the lafl

century, under Abbas the Great, they made confiderablc conquefts on the fide of
Turkey, as well as India, though their trocps v.^ere always much inferior in number to

the armies either of the Grand Signior or Great Mogul ; but they funk in our time fo

much below what they were in that reign, that every little Tartar and Arabian Prince
infulted their frontiers, and robbed them of fome part of their territories, before the

late Shah Nadir afl'umed the government.

The forces of Perfra are divided into the troops of the flate and the Shah's. The
troops of the ftate are entertained by the governors of the refpeftive provinces, and paid

out of certain lands appropriated for that purpofe, and are divided into militia and
regular troops. The regular troops are called courtchis ; they were originally of Tar-
tsry, a flout hardy race of people who lived in tents. Thefe are the foldiers which are

properly called CoofelbaPaes, or Red-heads, fo flyled v/hen they came to the affiftance

of Cheic Sen, t'le founder of the late Imperial family ; for which fervice he allowed
them the honour of wearing red caps or turbans, of a particular form, like that he wore
himfelf. Thefe coofelbaflies remained in their tents, as well in time of peace as war ;

«nd employed themfelves in feeding, buying and felling of cattle, from whence they
were called courtchis, or fhepherds.

The fervice they did to Cheic Sefi, and their zeal for the religion of the Iraans, pro.
cured them great refpecl, and they pofreffed the chief pofls both in the court and army

;

and from thefe the Perfian foldiery, and afterwai-ds all the Perfians in general, obtained

the appellation of coofelbafhes, a name formidable to the Indians, Turks, and Tartars

in the lafl age ; and it was by this generation that the Turkifh language was introduced

into the court of Perfia, and the northern pai-ts of that kingdom, where they fpeak it

much more than the Perfian. The coofelbaflies held the firfl rank in the kingdom till

the reign of Abbas the Great, who endeavoured to fupprefs them upon account of the

unreafonable influence he obferved they had in all affairs of ftate, depofing and fetting

up what princes they thought fit, like the Turkifh janizaries. He was fo jealous of his

own Ton, on account of the refpetl he had obferved they paid him, that he caufed him
to be put to death, and difperfed the coofelbaflies in fmall detachments through all the

the provinces of the empire. Thefe troops ferve on horfeback, carrying a bow and
arrov.'s, a fword, poniard, and lance, with a hatchet at the faddle-fkirts ; and for defen-

five arms have a fliield and helmet ; they are commande'd always by their own officers,

and their general is called Courchibathi, or commander of the courtchis.

Both the courtchis and militia have their pay out of the lands of the flate of the refpec-

tive pj^ovinces, and enjoy it as their inheritance, from father to fon, if they do not rcfufe

to bear arms : they are obliged to march to the place of rendezvous on twelve hours*

notice, and evei-y year pafs in review before a commifl'ary fent from court, or before

the governor of the province.

7. The troops of the Shah are two bodies, which Abbas the Great ii^.flituted. One
confifts of twelve thoufand men, and are called the mufketeers, becaufe inftead of bows
and arrows they carry mufkets, and though they march on horfeback, yet like our

VOL. IX. F F dragoons
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dragoons they fight on foot. Shah Abbas ufed to oppofe them to the Turkifh janizaries,

of whom he had obferved the enemy made great advantage in their engagements with

him. Before this time neither foot-foldier or fire-arms were ever heard of in Perfia,

and their neighbours the Tartars have no foot among them to this day. The other

body confifled of ten thoufand liorfe ; thefe were called coulars, and carried fire-arms

alfo inftead of bows. They were called coulars or flaves, to fignify their devotion to

their fovereign ; or as fome fay, becaufe they come from thofe countries from whence

the Perfians had their flaves, as Georgia, Circaflia, &c. Part of them are fent as pre-

fents to the Shah when they are young ; and the reft are defcended from the people

of thofe countries, who are fettled in Perfia, They almoft all profefs the Mahometan
religion, though defcended from Chriftian parents. Abbas the Great had a particular

affedion for this body, and ufed to call them his horfe janizaries. They are tall and

well-made fellows, in whofe courage and fidelity the Shah has a particular confidence
;

for as they fcarce know the country or relations from whence they fprang, and can have

no other views, than to recommend themfilves to their mafter by their fervices, they

are entirely devoted to the Crown, and obey every order without hefitation ; and from

among thefe, the court ufually prefers men to the higheft pofts ; fo that confidering the

number of Georgian women which are married into Perfia, and the ports the men who
derive themfelves from thence poflefs, the Perfian court may, one half of them, pro-

bably be of Georgian extraftion.

It is obferved, that in Perfia, as well as India, the word flave is an honourable

title, and preferable to that of fubjefl: : nay, a certain French author tells us, that the

word Koulam Shah, or King's flave, is equal to that of Marquis in France ; becaufe all

that have that denomination are fure to be preferred to fome port if they behave well.

Befides thefe there are two other fmall bodies, the one called Sophis or Sephis, inftituted

for a guard to the King's perfon by Cheik Sefi ; thefe are not above two hundred men,

and wear the Sophi's cap on their heads, and for their arms have a fabre, a poniard,

and an axe, which they carry on their flioulders. The fecond, called the Zieza^i, or

the fix hundred, who are all of the fize of grenadiers, ftout young fdlows, inftituted

by Abbas the Second for a guard to his perfon, anno 1654. The monarchs of Perfia

before that time had no guards in the palace, or when they went abroad, for the

fephis only ferved to make a fliow at feftivals and on public occafions ; they wear

long red caps of the form of a fugar-loaf, and their arms are a mufket, fabie, and

poniard, \\hich are adorned with filver, and exceeding fine; they are under the

command of the general of the muflceteers, and a fmall party of them do duty at the

palace gates.

All the the troops of Perfia are comprehended under thefe two names of courtchis

and coulars, that is, fhepherds or flaves, by which they underftand_ the foldiers of the

old or new eftablifliment. The Shah finds all the troops with horfes, arms, and accou-

trements ; but every man provides himfelf with clothes according to his fancy, the fol-

diers having no particular livery, any more than the fervants of the King's houfeliold, or

of any great man. There was in the reign ofAbbas the Great a body of twelve thoufand

men, ihaf. belonged to the artillery, but they were difcharged in the reign ofAbbas the

Second, and the Perfians had no artillery, unlefs fome ufelefs guns in the front of the

palace at Ifpahan, and in fome other great towns, Vk'hich are more for fliowthan fervice,

till they were new difciplined of late years by Shah Nadir.

8. Their armies were never large, confidering the extent of the empire : Abbas the

Great, who made fuch confiderable conquefts, had never more than a hundred and

twenty thoufand men in his fervice in all the provinces ; and the foldiers have been fo

ill
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til paid in the late reigns, that they have deferted, and gone into foreign fervice, or ap-

plied themfelves to other employments, which the courtiers winked at, putting their

pay in their pockets, and never filling up their places. The Perfian troops not being

troubled with artillery or baggage, make prodigious fwift marches, and fall upon an

enemy frequently in his camp or quarters, with incredible fury, when he leafl fufpeds

fuch a vifit. At other times they cut off his provifions, and turn the waters from their

ufual courfe ; and having fufficiently haralTed him in a long march through a defert

country, when he is fatigued and dilpirited, fall upon him. When an enemy makes

head againfl them they will fly till they have drawn him into fome difadvantageous

ground, and then return to the charge again.

In their retreat, as has been obferved, they fhoot more arrows than when they ad-

vance ; as hiftory acquaints us was the praflice of the ancient Parthians. The Perfians

never throw up any intrenchments about their camps, their fortification is fome mouiv
tain or difficult pafs ; but in fieges they intrench, and ufually take a place by under-

mining it ; and, it is thought, that no people underftand mining and fubterraneous

works better than the Perfians. It was thus they took Erivan, the capital of Armenia,

from the Turks the laft time. This city, in a very fhort fpace, found almofl every part

of it undermined ; but as the Perfians do not trouble themfelves with artillery, fo neither

have they any bread-waggons or futlers amongft them, and yet their camp is generally

as well fupplied as a camp need to be, the country people continually following them

•with provifions. Indeed, as rice and fruit is almoft all they want, it can be no difficult

matter to fupply fuch fmall bodies as take the field in Perfia, efpecially as they are per-

petually in motion, and feldom flay long in a camp^

When they are apprehenfive of an invafion, their conftant method is to withdraw

all the people on the frontiers, and deftroy the country in fuch a manner as the enemy
may find nothing to fubfift on, not leaving fo much as a fpire of grafs, or a tree upon
the ground ; but they give the hufbandmen time to fecure their grain, fruits, and

forage, by burying them, with mofl part of their utenfils, in deep pits, which they will

do in fuch a manner that it is almofl impoflible to difcover them ) and as the earth is

very dry, they receive no manner of damage. The army having thus deflroycd the

country for eight days' journey together, they encamp near it in feparate bodies, and

as they fee occafion, fall upon the enemy and diflrefs him in his march ; fometimes

they fall upon one quarter of his camp and fometimes on another, in the night-time j

and if they cannot by this means put a flop to his march, they retire farther into the

country, driving the people flill before them, and deftroying every thing as before
;

and by thefe means they have defeated the greateft Turkifli armies.

When the enemy are retired every man returns to his lands again. As for the

houfes, thofe of the ctvmmon people are no great lofs, they are foon run up with clay

or fuch materials as thty find upon the place. The Perfians are faid to found their

conduft upon this dilemma; either the enemy will invade us with great numbers, or

but few ; if he brings great numbers, confidering the extent of defert ground he muft

march over, it is impoflible he fhould fubfill ; if their numbers are but fmall, we Ihali

harafs them in their march till they come to nothing, without running the hazard of

a battle.

9. "^I'he Perfians ^re excellent markfmen, as well whh their f^re-arms, as their bows

and arrows. Their colours are made of rich filks, in much the fame manner as our

horfe flandards ; for a device they write fome paffage of the Alcoran, or part of their

confefTion of faith, and fometimes have a lion, with the fun rifing over his back, wrought

im them. The great flandard-bearer, whom they call Alemdar Baffa, is one of their

F F 2 principaj
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principal military officers. The niaiiygement of tlie foldiers' pay is much commended,
becaufe they do not fuiter it to pals through their officers' hands, but every man receives

it of the farmers of fuch lands as are appropriated for that purpofe ; the officer's pay is

very good ; the general of the muiketeers, znd the general of the coulars, have each of

them above three thoufimd pounds a year ; and as the lands affigned for the payment

of it are valued mighty low, it is thought to amount to four times as much.

In time of peace they ufually keep a body of lix or feven thoufand men in Chaldea

towards Babylon, to prevent the incurfions of the roving Arabs. The governor of

:Armenia has about five thoufand men under his command, and the governor of Georgia

a like number, hi Chorafan they have ufually eight thoufand men to bridle the

Ufbeck Tartars, and fuch another body in the province of Candahar, towards India,

and thefe troops being the out-guards of the empire, and ahnoif in conftant aftion, were

e^eemec^ pretty good ; but as tor the reft, who are cantoned in the inland country, they

enjoyed fo long a peace, that even travellers obferve, they had not the air of foldiers.

In thofe parts of the country where they have fea for a boundary, they keep fcarce

any troops, infomuch, that in Gilan and Mazanderan, which lie on the Cafpian Sea. the

Coflacs have landed fmall parties, and plundered the country for feveral days together
;

and here the INIufcovites very lately fixed themfclves with very little oppofition, though

it be one of the richelt and moll fertile countries in the empire. The Perfian generals

are perplexed with nothing fo much as the ftupid condudi: of the court, in attending to

the prediftions of their aftrologers. Thefe men are ever averfe to wyr, becaufe they

are obliged to take the field with the Prince, and therefore feldom fail to pronounce

it unlucky to enter into one on any confideration whatever ; and if ever they are

brought to approve of a war, they muft prognofticate the lucky minute when to en-

camp, and when to march, &c. So that the generals lofe the great advantages which

might be made fometimes, by waiting till they confult the ftars. The favourite women,
and the eunuchs are no lefs averfe to war than the aflrologers ; for in lofing their

Prince they lofe their all, and, therefore, they conftanly fall in with the aftrologers, to

divert their lord from every enterprize which carries a face of danger.

All this muft be underltood of the old line of which Thamas the fon of Huffein,

depofed by Mer-Weys, and afterwards reftored, depofed again, and at laft put to death

by Thamas Kuli Kan, or with his privity, who thereupon affumed the title of Shah
Nadir, was the laft. It is a thing furprifing that, confidering the great extent of coaft

which they have upon the Perfian Gulph and the ocean on the fouth, and the number
of their provinces bordering upon the Cafpian Sea, they ffiould never think in earneft,

or to fpeak with the greater propriety, fhould never think at all of raifing a naval force,

which if they had done, would have rendered them fecure at home and refpedted

abroad.

The only reafort that can be affigned for this is, their negled of trade, which defect

in their conftitution, if the ingenious reader will attentively confider, he will without

difficulty difcover, that it is the fole fource of the frequent troubles, rebellions, and
revolutions, which have fo often brought the Perfian government to the brink of ruin.

This will be the more obvious to the reader, when we come to ftate the nature of pro-

perty among the Perfians, from whence it will appear, that the landed intereft in that

country is tolerably fecured ; but as the like provifion is not nfede for the monied
intereft, people do not turn themfelves fuihciently to thofe methods of fubfiftence that

would make the government eafy, and themfelves happy.

ID. The lands of Perfia are either fuch as are cultivated, or fuch as are uncultivated,

and iminhabited, of which the latter are ten to one more than the former. The lands in

occupation
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occupation are of four kinds ; the lands of the flatc, the Shah's demcfne lands, the
lands of the church, and laiUy, thofc belonging to private men. The lands of the Rate
contain much the greater part of what is cultivated, and are in the pofleilion of the
governors of the refpcftive provinces, who out of thetn take their own revenue, and
affign the red for the payment of their ofTicers, and the troops they are obliged to

maintain ; for every foldicr has his pay afligned him upon fome village or farm, in the
fame manner as in Sweden. The dcmefne lands are the Shah's particular eftate, out of
which are paid the officers of the houfhold, and the troops he maintains over and above
thofe which are maintained at the chaj-ge of the refpedive provinces, and the refidue

are given among the courtiers and favourites ; or managed by the viziers and intend-

ants, who remit the produce of them into the treafury.

The lands which belong to the church, are the donation of Princes or private men,
and are accounted facred, fo that they are never taxed or coniifcated for any crime
whatever ; and after one year's pofieffion, the title of them cannot be called in queftion,

on any account whatever. The lands of private men are held of the crown for the term of
ninety-nine years, paying an inconfiderable quit-rent ; and at the expiration of the term
of ninety-nine years, they are allowed to renew their leafe for the fame number of
years, on advancing one year's income. As to the cultivated lands, if anv perfon de-

fires to build upon them, or to convert any part of them into ploughed fields or gardens,

the King's ofRcers procure him a grant for ninety-nine years, under a fmall rent, which
terms are renewed as other private eftates ; fo that all ranks of men derive their cftates

immediately from the crown, and by this method have a perpetuity, on payment of their

fines and acccailomed rents.

The officers of the Shah, as well as private owners, let out their lands to hufband-
men, upon condition of receiving a third part of the produce ufually, but the rent is

more or lefs according to the particular agreements of the parties ; and the grain in

Perfia being fubjeft to be deftroyed by hail, drought, locufls, and other infefts, the

tenants never fail to infift on an abatement in thefe cafes. When the deftruclion

is very great, the hufbandmen take the withered branches of trees, and the da-

maged ears of corn, and refort to the Shah's officers, complaining of the feafon,

and their inability to pay their ufual rent, if they have received never fo little hurt;

their complaints are very loud, and they frequently make an advantage of the misfortune.

Private landlords are lefs fubjeti: to be impofed upon in thefe cafes, having the lands

under tlieir infpection ; but then their tenants are not fo much oppreffed, and fubjedl

to fuch hardfliips as the tenants of the crown. The Shah's officers frequently pretend

they have no authority to make abatements ; and thereupon whole villages go up to

court, and deliver their petitions to the Shah in perfon, infomuch that there is feldoni

lefs than feven or eight thoufand people attending at Ifpahan on thefe occafions. The
court ufually fends orders hereupon to the provinces to make fuch allowance as the

nature of the cafe requires, or depute commillaries to enquire into the truth of the

conaplaint, but in either cafe the crown is ufually defrauded ; for the countrymen fo

well underfland the force of bribes, that they commonly (hake a puri'e, and procure a

favourable reprefentation of the cafe from the officers fent to check them.

The Shah and private owners have the like profits of the hufbandnien's cattle, as they

have of their corn, as the third fleece, and the third part of the breed ; and of fruit, the

crown has flill a greater fliare, there being not that charge of manuring and cultivating

fruit-trees as there is of the grounds which produce grain.

The governors of provinces receive the fame profits out of the lands of the ftate,

towards the payment of the officers, and troops of the province^ as the Shah does out
lo of
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of his own lands, and every province befides makes large prefents from time to time to

the court, of the beflthe country affords, whether filk, grain, fruits, cattle, or wharever

is in efleem amir.g them ; and thefe are fent up in fuch quantities, as are fufficicnt to

fupply the Shah's houfhold, and therefore may be accounted a confiderable part of the

revenue. The Shah has alfo thefeventh fleece, and thefeventh of the breed of the cattle,

in thofe lands v/hich are not appropriated to his ufe ; and this is a great addition to his

revenue, for the Ihepherds of Perfia, like the ancient patriarchs, pofTefs vaft flocks and

herds, on v.'hich they continually attend, living in tents, and removing from one place

to another, as they can meet with pafture for them ; for thofe lands which are not the

property of particular perfons, are at liberty for all men to graze upon, though the

the Shah's ; and this piyment of the feventh beaft feems to be an acknowledgment of

his property in them. Thefe wealthy fhepherds the people of the eaft call Saranetchin,

from whence we have the word Saracen, that is to fay, an inhabitant of the fields ;

for they live in tents, far from towns, two or three hundred together, and fometimes

you fee a thousand or two encamped in one place ; they perfedly cover the plains with

their flocks and herds, that fometimes you may be two or three hours in pafling through

them ; and the Sliah has an ofiicer called Ichomban Bafhi, or chief of the fhepherds,

refiding in every province, who takes the feventh of the cattle for the Shah's ufe, viz.

of fheep, afles, mules, camels, and goats ; as to horfes, it feems the Shah is entitled to

every third colt ; of filk and cotton alfo, it is faid the Shah has a third part over the

whole kingdom.

Minerals and precious flones belong to the Shah only, and he has two per cent, of

all money. The money that is railed by the waters is another confiderable part of the

revenue, for every perfon pays for their being let into his fields or gardens ; nothing

tvill grow in that parched country without it. A tribute is alfo paid to the crown by

all people who are not of the religion of the country, whether natives or foreigners,

and this amounts to a ducat a head ; and there is a tax of ten-pence on every fliop of

the handicraft trades, and twenty pence on the reft. The cuftoms and port duties are

another branch of the revenue, but thefe do not amount to much here, for they have

no confiderable port except Gambron. As for the merchandize carried into Perfia or

out of it by land, they only pay a fmall fum for a camel's load, and proportionably for

every mule or ox, without examining what the packs contain. But that part of the

revenue which is merely cafual, exceeds all the reft, viz. what arifes by the confifcated

eftates, and the prefents which are made by the great lords, governors of provinces, &c.

and particularly thofe which are made on New-year's Day. They prefent the Shah with

wrought filks, horfes, afles, beautiful boys and girls, gold, filver, precious ftones, per-

fumes, and every thing which is rich and curious, and may ferve for ufe, ornament,

or the pleafures of life ; and as there are feveral handicraft trades which pay no duties

to the crown, as carpenters, mafons, and fome others, thefe are obliged to work for the

Shah when he requires it, without pay ; whatever buildings or palaces the Shah erefts

or repairs, he has only the materials to find, the warden or chief of the trade is obliged

to fend a certain number of workmen, which faves the treafury a great deal of money,

and therefore the labour of thole people may well be efleemed part of the revenue.

The maintenance of ambafiadors, and the providing them with carriages, is done alfo

at the charge of the country, and cofts the Shah nothing. AVhen he has a mind to

reward any perfon for any fignal piece of fervice, this is done alfo at the expence of

another ; he fends him perhaps to one of the chans or great courtiers, with the calaat

or royal veft, for which the chan makes the meflenger a prefent ufually of ten times

the value or more, according to the pod he is in. The Shah fometimes expreffes the

14 very
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very fum he expects fliould be paid, which is commonly exceeded out of refpe^, and

as a proof the perfon values the Prince's favour. But notwithftanding the impofitions

above-mentioned, the people do not feem to be oppreffed or impoverifhed ; even the

tradefnien and hufbandmen appear to be in eafy circumftances, and few of them but

have rings on their fingers and arms. One great advantage to the fubjeft is, that fcarce

any of the duties are farmed, and in times of fcarcity the court is very indulgent and

ready to make abatement of their rents and taxes In proportion to the occafion. As to

poll or perfonal taxes there are none in Perfia, unlefs that which is levied upon thofe of

a different religion ; nor are neceflary provifions of any kind taxed.

What the revenue of the crown may amount to in the whole is very uncertain, de-

pending fo much as it does upon cafualties ; thofe who have attempted to compute it

fay, that one year with another the revenue amounts to four millions of our money ;

which, confidering their troops are moll of them paid out of the lands of the ftate, that

are not reckoned into this account, is very confiderable ; but as the fplendour and mag-
nificence of the Perfian court is much beyond any thing we have in Europe, poffibly

very little of it may remain in the treafury at the year's end. The court, whether it

remains at Ifpahan, Mefched, or any other capital, or removes from one province to

another, as it ufed to do during the fummer, if we confider the women, the eunuchs,

and other officers and fervants, feldom confift of lefs than ten thoufand perfons which

belong to the houfehold, not including the troops, or the great men and their depend-

ents, which it inuft require an immenfe fum to maintain. The officers of the revenue

fend every year up to court the flate of their province, and what every town and village

produces, examined and attefted by the principal inhabitants of the refpedtive places,

which are looked upon as fo many debentures ; and thefe given in payment to thofe

who are entitled to penfions or falaries from the crown. In like manner every gover-

nor pays all the officers and foldiers of his province, with affignations on the lands be-

longing to the province ; there is very little money difburfed on thofe occafions, and

where the pay is fmall, as that of the common foldiers and inferior fervants, one man is

deputed from the troop or company to receive the wages of the reft, and the refidue,

after all demands are fatisfied, is remitted into the imperial treafury.

It may not be amifs to add a few words concerning the feals under which acls of ftate

are paffed in Perfia ; they have five feals, which are ufed in five feveral branches of

bufinefs, one in all fuch affairs as concern the demefne lands. A fecond for commif-

fions, letters patent, &c. The third only in military affairs. The fourth about the

revenue ; and the fifth in things relating to the houfehold. There are no arms en-

graven upon them, but on one there are the names of the twelve imans or patriarchs ;

on the others, a fcrap pf the Alcoran, or fome pious expreffion, ftiewing their depend-

ence on God, and his prophet Mahomet. The form of one of the feals is round, two

others are fquare, and the other two are of an irregular form. The largeft are about

the bignefs of a crown-piece, and the others about half that bignefs. They are made
of turquoifes, rubies, emeralds, or fome other precious ftones. The principal feal the

Shah always wears about his neck, and on every Friday all inftruments which require

thefe feals are carried to the palace, and fealed in the Shah's prefence. The impref-

fion is made on the paper with a kind of thick ink, and not on wax as with us ; the

fame ufage prevails in moft of the eaftern courts

II. The generality of the world will agree, from this view of the Perfian policy,

that there is no reafon, fo long as their government continues in a fettled condition, to

look upon the whole nation as flaves and beafts of burthen. It is very certain that

there are great errors in this, as well as in all the conftitutlons founded in the Khoran,

and
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and it mufl; be fo, for that book itfelf is a mere fyftem of tyranny ; and which is worrt:

of all, it is pretended that this I'yftem came from God. It is upon this pi-inciple that the

abfolute pov/er of their princes is built : for as to all the qualifications befides, they

are brought in from the remains of the old Perfian government, v/hich by their appa-

rent v.'ifdom, and natural reditude, have continued in ufe through all invafions, and in

fpite of all changes of government. Thus the governors, treafurers, and fecretaries of

of provinces are preciiely mentioned, both by facred writers, and by the Greek hif-

torians, as well as modern travellers. The profound refpect borne to the Shah is the

remains of that reverence paid to their emperors of old, of which the heathen writers

are full, which Alexander wo\i!d have transferred to himfelf, and for which chiefly the

Romans looked upon the Parthians as a barbarous nation.

But above all, the nevir-years gifts are the Itrongefl teftimonies of the difficulty there

is in extirpating ancient cuftoms among any fet of people. This was the praftice in

the mofl: early times, and the Perfian emperors with all their pride were then very

humble to and familiar with their people. They ate and drank with them in pubHc
;

they gave audience to all who defired it, and as they received prefents even from the

meanelt, fo they received every man's petition, and granted alraoft every man his

requeft.

There arc many other things in which the modern Perfians refemble very much
their remoteft anceflors, but in nothing more than in their natural inclination to and

wonderful genius for poetry. This is fo univerl'al, that every chan, and indeed every

rich and powerful man, keeps a poet in his houfe, to whom occafionally they give

themes, and it is wonderful how well and how fuddenly they execute them. Thefe

fort of people alio frequent coffee-houfes, and other public places, where, for the

•amufement of idle people, they repeat their performances with infinite fpirit, and with

inimitable grace. It is certain that the Perfians are very nice in their rhime, but fome-

what loofc in their numbers, that is to fay, they regard cadence more than quantity.

Yet no nation in the world has more of that enthufiafm, which is the effence of poetry,

the ve!7 found of their verfes fufticiently diftinguifiies the fubjeft, even to the earS of

thoie who are little acquainted with their language ; fo that foreigners are never at a

lofs to know whether their poems are merry or melancholy, humourous or grave, in-

tended to inftrucl, or calculated only to divert.

In fuort, almoft all their learning confifts in poetry, for their proverbs are in rhime,

fo are their fables, and they have hiflories in verfe of a great length, which, though

fufficiently crowded with fable, are feldom or never without a ground of truth. It is

true that their modern writers, many of them, make ufe of profe, but even this is in-

termixed with verfe, and they are alfo very apt to quote verfes in converfation, which

thev are obferved to do v.ith great propriety. But it is worth our notice, that no kind

of writing is here fo much in faihion as fatyr, uhich is moftly national, and falls, ge-

nerally fpeaking, upon their neighbours. As for example, they reprefent the Turks as

brutes and barbarians ; and whenever they have a mind to repi-efent a blockhead, they

are lure to paint him in a Turkilh drefs. The great indolence, eifeminacy and luxury

of the Indians, are likewife common topics of raillery, and fo are the faults and follies

of the Tartars'; the pride and feif-fufficiency of the Georgians ; the cunning and felf-

intereftednefs of the Ruflians, and the oovetoufnefs of the Europeans are frequently ex-

pofed by their wits.

The) are far from being ignorant of mufic as a fcience ; they learn by rule, and

they play by note, though in a manner fo different from ours, that it is a long time be-

fore it becomes pleaiant to- a Granger's ear. There is no feich thing as fmging in parts,

but
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but they fing one after another, and they generally fing to fome ^ringed inftruments,

like the lute or viol : their men fing better than the women, but there are not many of
them that praftife it, finging being looked upon as a fcandalous employment in Perfia,

as well as dancing. People of condition will not fuffer children to learn either the

one or the other, but it is left alnioft entirely to the common wenches and proftitutes,

as it is indeed all over the Eaft. It is reckoned an indecency in people of any reputa-

tion to fmg, and it would render a man contemptible who fhould attempt it in com-
pany. The Perfians call their finging-women, Caine, intimating that they derive their

ikill from the daughters of Cain, who they pretend were the firfl inventors of fmging
and mufic in the Eaft.

They have a great number of inftruments both of ftring and wind mufic, fome in

fliape like our hautboys and flutes, others like the viol, harp, virginals, kettle-drums

and trumpets ; but furely their trumpet is the moft monftrous inftrument for fize and
found that can be met with ; it is commonly feven or eight feet long, and proportion-

ably wide at the great end, and as much as a man can hold up ; thefc and their drums
in a manner drown all other founds, though the lefTer inftruments, as has been obferved,

have no great harmony in them : and indeed their mufic, as it is called, ferves chiefly

inftead of clocks', to let people know the time of day or night, founding conftantly at

certain hours, for bells they have none ; and when the Shah or any great man goes out
of his palace, you have always notice of it by thefe drums and trumpets, who ftand

over the palace gate, or in fome balcony or gallery, and play upon fuch occafions,

being heard at a vaft diftance. In fome places the mufic and dancing girls make part

of a great man's equipage, and run before him when he goes abroad.

It is obfervable that the ftrings of their inftruments are never made of gut, the touch-
ing of any thing belonging to a dead animal, efpecially the entrails, being held a pol-

lution ; they make them therefore of twifted filk or brais wire, and it is not only in-

decent, as has been obferved, for people of condition to play upon a mufical inftru-

ment, but it feems alfo to be prohibited by their religion, and therefore their ecclefi-

aftics and devotees will not fo much as be prefent at fuch entertainments.

Aftronomy is ftudied in Perfia purely for the fake of aftrology, which laft they term
the revelation of the ftars. The people of the Eaft look upon aftrology as the key to

futurity, and they have an infatiable curiofity for prying into things to come. This
feems to be the principal end of their ftudies, and they look upon a perfon to be ftupid

and ignorant to the laft degree who fpeaks flightly of this fcience. The aftrologers of
Perfia, at leaft the moft celebrated, are all natives of the province of Charafan or Bac-
tria, and the moft noted among them of the town of Genabed. The Shah never enter-

tains an aftrologer who is not of that town. The reafon that the aftronomers here have
more flcill in their art than elfewhere, it is faid, is becaufe the air is drier and purer, by
which means they have a better opportunity to obferve the motions of the ftars. If

we confider the number of aftrologers that are found in Perfia, the rank they hold,

and the large penfions they receive from the crown, we may eafily guefs at the confi-

dence that people put in them ; they are paid by the government no lefs than four
hundred thoufand pounds per annum.
To the poft of chief aftrologer to his Imperial Majefty there is annexed a penfion of

ten thoufand pounds per annum, and to the fecond aftrologer five thoufand pounds
per annum, and to the reft according to their {kill. They have alfo in prefents an-
nually two hundred thoufand pounds, and yet they are fometimes arbitrarily puniflied,

and put to death for the moft trivial offences, and even for a£lions the moft innocent in

themielves, according to the caprice of their prince. Sir John Chardin relates, that ia

VOL. IX. G o the
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the reign of Sefi, when the Shah and all the great men were affembled to fee fomo cri-

minals of ftate cut in pieces, and the chief of the aftrologers was there among the reft
;

the Shah viewing attentiveiy the countenances of his courtiers, obfervcd that the prin-

cipal aftrologer fhut his eyes at every ftroke of the labre, as not able to behold fo hor-

rible a flaughter ; he thereupon called to the governor of a prince who fat nearhim,

and bid him put out the eyes of that dog who fat at his left hand, fmce he did not ufe

them, which was executed in an inftant on the unhappy aftrologer, which part of his

deftiny the ftars never reveak>d to him.

There are conftantly a certain number of aftrologers in waiting at the royal palace,

and always fome of the chief of them about the Shah's perfon, except when he is in the

haram with his women, who advertife him of the lucky or unlucky moments. Every

one of them carries an aftrolabe hanging at his girdle, in a neat little cafe not bigger

than the hollow of one's hand ; they are confulted not only in affairs of importance,

but frequently upon the leaft trifles ; for inftance, if His Imperial Majefty fliall go

abroad ; if it be an aufpicious hour to enter the haram ; if it be a proper time to eat,

or to give audience, &c. When thefe queftions are aiked, the aftrologer immediately

takes out his aftrolabe, obferves the fituation of the ftars, and by the aftiftance of his

tables makes his aftrological concluftons, to which they give entire faith as to an oracle,

offending againft which would be dangerous.

Their aftronomers obferve pretty juftly the eclipfes of the fun and moon, and often

foretel the very moment wherein thofe luminaries will be obfcured ; but there are in-

ftances of their being miftaken half an hour, and efpecially in ecliples of the fun; but

they dilFer from us in nothinjj more than in the calculation of the vernal equinox, there

being fometimes an hour's difference between them and the Europeans. Comets, they

apprehend, always portend fome great calamity, but generally fuppofe their malign

influences are diretted againft fome other empire than their own. They had neither

celeftial globes, or charts, or telefcopes to obferve the conftellations, till the Europeans

imported them ; they have fmce indeed endeavoured to imitate their celeftial globes,

and had only fome reprefentations of the conftellations before in a book, called The
Schemes of Abdal Rhamen. It is obfervable, however, that the figures were much
the fame as on our globes ; the longitudes and latitudes of the ftars are alfo marked,

but a little different from ours. The Perfians generally make forty-eight conftella-

tions, and the names of them, for the moft part, are the fame we give them ; but fome

of them are diff"erent. The only inftruments they ufe in any of their operations, are

the aftrolabe and Jacob's ftaff"; and as it is wuh thefe alone they take the elevttion of

the pole, it cannot be fuppofed that their latitudes are very exaft ; their aftrolabes, it

is true, are very curioufly made, and commonly by thofe who ufe them.

The Perfian almanack is called takumi ; it is properly a mixture of aftronomy and

judicial aftrology, containing an account of the conjunctions, oppofitions, afpefts, lon-

gitudes, latitudes, and, in fhort, the whole difpofttion of the heavens. It contains alfo

prognoftics of the tnoft notable events, as war, famine, plenty, difeafes, and other acci-

dents of human life, with the lucky or unlucky times for tranfadting all manner of

affairs, directing the people to regulate their condud accordingly. The feftivals alfo

are marked, as in our almatracs, but whereas we divide the year into four parts, they

make only two, winter and fummer. What is moft obfervable is, that though there

are great numbers of thefe almanac.-makers, and though they frequently difagree even

in their aftronomical calculations, as well as their prediftions, they are neverthelefe

looked upon as infallible ; a thing fcarce to be credited, if we had not fome examples

of the fame kind nearer home.
n Their
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Their prognofticatlons are generally taken from the moon, their artifls believing that

this fublunary world, as it is called, is much more influenced by this planet than by the
fun. And thefe aflrologers, like other oracles, endeavour conflantly to deliver theni-

felves in dubious and equivocal expreffions, which may bear various meanings ; fo that

if their predictions prove true in any fenfe, or but in part, they are fure to meet with

applaufe, though they fliould fail in fome circumftances. They feem to regard the

earth more than the heavens, and to be governed by the confideration of probable cir-

cumftances rather than the conllellations, and their pi-ediaions on that account are fre-

quently found true. For inftance, their almanacks are always publiflied in the fpring,

when the winter is palTed, and according to the weather they then had it is no diflicult

matter to foretel, whether they Ihall have good or bad crops in the fummer, efpecially

in a climate where it does not vary as in Europe ; and from the fame; premifes they

will be able to pafs a tolerable judgment on the health or ficknefs of the enfuing feafons.

But above all, as the aftrologers are always about the court, and have fo great a fhare

in the adminiftration of affairs, and fuch credit with all the world, they may be fup-

pofed to make very (hrewd guefles in relation to politics. They cannot but obferve the

humours and difpofitions of the Prince and his favourites, the likelihood there is that

one will be reftored, and another difgraced. Nay, they know very well what an

influence themfelves have in thefe cafes, infomuch that there very rarely happens a

confiderable alteration in the ftate but it is brought about, and is, indeed, the effeft of

fome of their own prediftions.

But aflirology is not the only foible of this kind, for they have various other forts of

divination, which have grown into ufe by degrees, under the feveral changes of their

government. It is true, that for the mofl part their aftrologers praftife thefe, but

not exclufively, for there are others who praftife them likewife, more efpecially geo-

mancy, which is the favourite method of divining throughout all the eaft. Charms
and amulets againft difeafes and enchantments are another part of their fuperftition

;

you will not find a Perfian without his amulet, and fome of them almoft loaded with

them, they put them alfo about the necks of their domeftic animals ; thefe amulets

have certain infcriptions on paper, and fometimes on precious ftones, and thefe infcrip-

tions they wear in little bags about them ; they contain fome paflages of the Alcoran,

or fentences of their faints or prophets, appUcable to the difeafe or enchantment they

would avert : the Perfians alfo are extravagantly fuperftitious in relation to days and
times. They depend in thefe cafes as much on the diviners and aftrologers, as a child

upon its nurfe ; for inftance, when the Shah is upon a.journey the aftrologers will make
him rife at midnight, and begin his march in the worft weather that can happen, and
perhaps out of the high road, to avoid the unfortunate hour, or his evil ftars, as from
ignorance or knavery they moft impudently call them.

We muft not, however, imagine, notwithftanding thefe follies are very general, that

there is not fojne kind of real and ufeful learning amongft this great nation. Moral
philofophy is in high credit with them, and is not only taught but praftifed ; they

have many excellent and judicious books upon this fubjecl, in which the vicifiitudes of

human hfe, and the folly of placing happinefs in feafual enjoyments, are very fully and
very finely ftated. As for the ordinary parts of education, and fuch as may fit youth

for common bufinefs, they have as many conveniences as other people. There are

abundance of fchools in every town, where, befides the Perfian, is taught the Arabic,

which is their learned language ; the Alcorac, and theii" other facred writings, are all

in this language ; and the Alcoran is looked upon as the ftandard of good language

both for grammar and rhetoric. People of condition chufe to have private tutors for

c c 2 their
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their children, rather than fend them to thefe public fchools ; and no nation, it is faid,

is more intent on the education of children, and breeding them up to manly exercifes

than the Perfians. Their fchools are called Mekteb, which fignifies an entrance ; this

being, fay they, the gate by which the lads enter into the fciences.

I'here are, as has been faid, many in every town, and the expence of fchooling is

very fmall. They learn the Perfian and Arabian languages, with writing and accounts,

which when they are arrived at fome perfedion in, they are removed to fome college,

or Medres, as they call them, which fignifies a place where their dodrines or principles

of their religion are taught. Their colleges are all endowed, and fome of them very

richly ; the largeft have fifty or lixty apartments, and to each of them belong two
chambers. In thofe colleges that are bell endowed, every fcholar has about two fliil-

lings a day allowed him, which he lays out as he thinks fit, for they do not common
together.

There are fome colleges where the fludents have no more than a penny a day, and
yet intereft is made to get into one of thefe on account of having a lodging gratis, and
fome othor cafual advantages. Many here are, who get in without any defign to

ftudy, and live and grow old in thofe houfes, and are allowed to have their wives and
children with them, whofe principal defign feems to be in eafe and idlenefs. There are

abundance of colleges in the great towns of Perfia, and fome in the villages. The Per-

fians lay out the greateft part of their charities in public foundations. In the firft place,

they ufually build a caravanferai for the lodging or travellers gratis ; afterwards a
bagnio, a coftee-houfe, a bazar, or market-place, and they purchafe alio a garden, and
thefe they let out, and apply the revenues arifing from them towards the building and
endowing of a college. The founder and his heirs have the appointment of the head
and governors of the fociety ; and if the founder's eitate happens to be forfeited to the

crown, the Shah has the nomination. In Ifpahan there are fifty-feven colleges, moft of

them of royal fotindation, or which have devolved to the crown ; there are profeflbrs

who teach the fciences in every college, to whom the fcholars make an annual allow-

ance for their trouble ; but as there are feveral who read ledures gratis, the fcholars

frequently refort to thefe, and forfake their proper tutors.

Thofe iludents who are men of parts and learning, may have a falary in any great

man's houfe for inftrudting his children ; for thefe never fend their children either to

fchools or colleges, but have them educated in their own houfe. The head of the houfe

admits or excludes whom he fees fit, and pays the fludents their penfions monthly, fo

that they fhew him abundance of refpedl. Befides their colleges, there are in every

town thofe who teach the liberal arts gratis, and thefe are frequently great officers who
have been difcarded, or have voluntarily retired from court. Thefe frequently allow

their difciples books and paper, and entertain them at their own expence certain days

in the week, and fometimes clothe their pupils and give them money, and by this

means they endeavour to recover their reputation with the people ; for nothing gives

a gentleman fuch a reputation in Perfia, as the inftruding great numbers of fcholars

at their own expence, and their being patrons of learning and learned men, Thefe

are circumftances that muft effedually prove, that the Europeans have no right to treat

the Perfians as a rude and barbarous people.

As the cuftoms and manners, fo the reading and learning of all nations muft differ, and

the wider and more remote thefe differences are, the readier the vulgar on both fides feem

to be in deriding and contemning each other ; but as this humour proceeds from the fame

principle in both cafes, viz. that of prefuming themfelves to be the ftandard by which

the wifdom and civility, the learning and politenefs of all other nations are to be de-

9 termined 5
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termined ; and as this is a point not to be defended, it ought to bs given up as no better

than a popular error in both. It has been already obferved, that a great part of the

modern conititution of Perfia is derived from the ancient form of governmciit that

prevailed under their old Emperors, that is, the feries of Princes, who governed that

which is fo well known to the leat-ned world, by the title of the fecond general empire,

allowing the Affyrian to be the firft. It is, therefore, well worthy our notice, that con-

flit utions judicioufly fettled, are of fo permanent a nature, and have fuch an interior

ftrength and folidit'y, as not only to refift the power of time, but even of repeated inva-

fions, to which it is certain, that no count y in the world has been more fubject than

this of which we are fpeaking, We may from hence difcern, that though nations

wafle away, and are lofl:, as well as all the monuments of their power and greatnefs,

yet the effects of their wifdom remain, and the coquerors themfclves are content to

receive and fubmit, for their own lakes, and from a conviftion of their excellence, to

die laws of the conquered.

We know that this has been heretofore obferved of the Egyptians ; we know that in

much later times it has been' confeffed in reference to the Chinefe, but I do not re-

member to have feen this remark made before as to the Perfians. Yet I arrogate

nothing to myfelf upon this head ; for whoever reads Dr. Hyde's learned book, and

compares it with the modern accounts of Perfia, muft difcover it at firft fight.
^
At this

day the whole plan of thePerfianconftitution, except the ecclefiaftical part of it, which

is changed by the introduftion of IVIahometanifm, is very near the fame that it was three

thoufand years ago ; and yet the Perfees, who are the remains of the aiicient people of

Perfia, to whom that conflitution belonged, are now reduced to fo inconfiderable a

remnant, that it is doubted whether there may be ten thoufand fouls left in Perfia of

this race. Thofe that are left, indeed, preferve their primitive cuftoms, and are au-

thentic witneffes of the truths reported of them by the moft learned writers.
^
It is,

indeed, true, that there is another fmall colony of thefe people in the Indies, and it may

not be amifs to put the reader in mind of a conjefture, mentioned in Commodore

Roggewin's voyage, that fome iflands, difcovered by him in the South Seas, are aftually

peopled by the relicts of thefe ancient Perfians.

I had m;feif an opportunity of converfing for feveral years with a very fenfible phy-

fician, who went that voyage, to whom I was indebted for many of the particulars pub-

lilhed therein ; and who is dead fince they were publifhed. Of this gentleman I very

carefully enquired what the reafons were which induced him and his companions to

advance that notion, which at firft fight is none of the moft probable. He told me the

caufes were chiefly three ; Firft, that their complexions, in the fentiments of thofe who
had feen fome of the Gubers in Perfia, very much refembled them, and were very

unlike either the inhabitants of Afric, or of India ; for whereas the former are of a

black, and the latter of a reddilh or iron colour ; thefe were of a light olive, and yet

their afpeds differed abfolutely from the Chinefe and Tartars. The fecond caufe he

affigned, was their worflilpping the fun and fire ; turning towards the eaft when they

prayed, and ufing a low or whifpering voice, all of which are fuitable enough to the

Gubers, or Gaurs, as the Turks call them. The third was the innoceiicy of their

manners, the quiet and peaceable life they lead, the pains they took in cultivating their

lands, and their great induftry in feveral ingenious manufactures. I fhall not take upon

me to determine what credit is due to thefe conjettures, but fhall content myfelf

with obferving, that they are worth remembering ; and confidcring perhaps, our

pollerity may have an opportunity by converfing with thefe people, to enter into them

more minutely.
^

One
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One thing more I recolleft that paffed upon this fubjeft, and it was this that inge-

nious gentleman obferved to me, that though we had various travels through and

accounts of Perfia, yet we had no general or correft hiftory of it, by which a curious

perfon might fee in a little time, what changes had happened therein, from the earliefl:

ages down to the prefent, which he thought might be of very great ufe, even though it

were digefled into a very narrow compafs. Upon mature deliberation, I faw the truth

and expediency of this in the ftrongeft light, and that nothing difabled us fo much in

this part of the world from forming a right judgment of affairs in thofe parts, as the not

having diftin£t and correfl: views of the fucceffions of their Princes.
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OBSERVATIONS

MADi; ON

A JOUR FROM BENGAL TO PERSIA,

IN THE YEARS 1786-7.

WITH A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE REMAINS OF THE CELEBRATED PALACE OF

PERSEPOLIS, AND OTHER INTERESTING EVENTS.

By WILLIAM FRANCKLIN,
ENSIGN ON THE HON. COMPANY'S BENGAL ESTABLISHMENT, LATELV RETURNED FROM PERSIA.

ON the 27th of February 1786, I embarked on board the flilp Yarmouth, Captain

Greenly commander, for Bombay, in my way to Perfia, having obtained a fur-

lough from the Council, for three years.

On the 7th of March we left the pilot. — 22d March we made the land, about la

o'clock P. M. — ran paft our port in the night about twelve miles:— 23d, all day
nearly becalmed ; anchored at fix in the evening :— 24th, at day-light, made fail ;

at feven, faw the fiag-ftaff at Point de Galle ; at twelve, went on fhore.

Point de Galle.'] Point de Galle is a fmall fort, fituated on the fouth-wefl: fide of

the ifland of Ceylon, belonging to the Dutch Eaft India Company, and has a com-
mandant and a fmall military force ; the commandant is fubjeil to the orders of the

governor of Columbo, the chief refidency on the fame ifland ; the inhabitants, ex-

cepting the Dutch, are a mixture of Malabars and native Portuguefe ; but great num-
bei-s of the latter, efpecially of the lower clafs of people. There is a tolerable tavern

here, the only one in the place ; the living very cheap. Here is little trade at this

place, excepting on account of the Dutch Company. Topazes, amethyfts, and other

precious ftones, are found on the ifland of Ceylon, and brought here for fale ; but it

is dangerous to purchafe them, when fet, without being flcilled in thofe commodities j

the people who fell them being very expert in making the falfe (tones appear like true

ones, by colouring them at the bottom. No kind of fpice, nutmegs, or any other

rarities for which this ifland is fo celebrated, are to be met with at this place ; nor did

we, on our approach to the ifland, perceive any of thofe odoriferous gales defcribed

by travellers, as exhaling from the cinnamon and other fpices with which this ifland

abounds. The harbour is circular ; at the entrance of it lie many rocks, juft above

the furface of the water, which make it very dangerous for flrange fhips to go in,

without a pilot ; the waves beat with amazing violence againft the fortifications.

Along, and almoft all around the harbour, are the country houfes of the inhabitants,

which have a pleafing eflTefl: to the eye ; the road to thefe, by land, is through a grove

of cocoa-nut trees, which forms an agreeable fliade. However, this place muft be very

unhealthy, as very high hills lie clofe behind the houfes, and exhale noxious vapours

both morning and evening, which make it very precarious to the inhabitants in point

of health ; they are in general fickly, but particularly Europeans. I obferved, in the

courfe of a few hours* flay on Ihore, feveral people whofe legs were fwelled in a moft

extraordinary
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extraordinary manner ; this the natives account for, from the badnefs of the water,

and the vapours which arife from the adjoining hills. I have heard that the inhabi-

tants of Malacca are liable to the fame difeafe, and from fimilar caufes.

Fifli is to be had here in great plenty
;
poultry of all kinds is very fcarce ; the fruits

are chiefly plantains, pine-apples, and pumple nofes ; the cocoa-nuts are alfo in great

plenty and very good ; the bread is tolerable, but the'butter execrable, it being little

better than train oil ; and indeed this is the cafe in all the Dutch lettlements, and nKjft

other foreign ones, the French and Englifli excepted. We flept on fliore that night ;

and, not being able to fell any part of the cargo, the next morning went on board,

and failed immediately. On the 2gth faw the land a little to the eallward of Cape
Comorin, and the 3 ill of March came to anchor in the roads of Anjengo, where we
found the Company's fhip the Duke of Montrofe, waiting for a cargo of pepper. On
the I ft of April went on fliore at day-light, and returned on board in the evening.

yinjengo.'] Anjengo is a fmall fort and Englifli refidency, the firft that you ar-

rive at upon the Malabar coaft from Cape Comorin : the inhabitants are Malabars and

native Portuguefe, mixed. It is reported to be one of the firft places in India for in-

telligence, and the Englifli have received great fervice from it in that refpe£l during

the late v\ar ; it would be ftill more advantageous if the road to Europe by way of

Suez was open, but that has been for fome time fliut up, on account of fome unhappy

differences. At Anjengo there is a poft to feveral parts of India ; this is but lately

eftabliflied. On the 2d of April, failed ; 6th, faw a fliip at anchor in Cocheen roads,

which we could not enter, being driven off by the nioft violent gale of wind I ever

experienced ; it lalted fix-and thirty hours without ceffation, the fea running moun-
tains high. Fortunately, the ftiip received no damage, excepting the lofs of the main

yard, which was broken in two. On the 8th we found ourfelves, by obfervation, to

the northward of our port : on the 9th, came to anchor in Cocheen roads, and went

on fliore immediately.

Cocheen.'] Cocheen is a large fettlement belonging to the Dutch Eaft India

Company. It is very populous, and a place of great trade ; the inhabitants are a mix-

ture of a variety of Eaftern nations, being compofed of Malabars, Armenians, Per-

fians, Arabians, Jews, Indians, and native Portuguefe. The Jews occupy a whole

village, a little to the weftward of the town ; they live feparate from the reft of the

inhabitants: I went into feveral of their houfes, and could not help obferving, in this

people, a ftriking peculiarity of features, different from any I had ever feen ; a re-

femblance feemed to run through the whole, as if they were all of one family : they

feldom or ever marry out of their own tribe, by which the likenefs is preferved, from
father to fon, for a long time. I am told there is the fame fimilai-ity of features to be

obferved amongft the Jews of Amfterdam in Holland, and other parts of Europe.

This certainly ferves to diftinguifli them more as an original people than any other.

They have a good fynagogue here, and are lefs oppreffed, and have more liberty, than

in moft other parts of the Eaft. The rajah of Cocheen refides here, but lives in an

indifferent ftate, being fo much oppreffed by the Nabob Tippoo on the one hand, and

the Dutch on the other, as to have little or nothing left for hinifelf. He is a Gentoo.

Cocheen, in former times, was a place of confiderable celebrity, and was one of the

places pitched upon by the firft Portuguefe fettlers in the Eaft, after the difcovery of

. the paffage round the Cape of Good Hope by Vafco de Gama ; but that people have

now very little left of the vaft wealth and power they formerly enjoyed ; a revolution

of three centuries has reduced them below mediocrity in the general fcale of Euro-

pean adventurers. The fort is a very large one, and very well fortified on the land

fide J
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fide; to\Tan1s the fea not fo well, but it is fecured by a ve)-y dangerous bar, which

will not admit of fliips coming nearer the (hore than three or four miles. There are

fonie regular Dutch troops in the garrifon, and a few native militia ; there was alfo

here part of a French regiment, which the Dutch borrowed during the late war.

Provifions of every kind are to be had here in the greateft plenty. The loth

failed ; on the 15th, we came to anchor in Tellicherry roads ; 16th, having received

a very polite invitation from my friend and fchool-fellow Mr. Ince, I went on fliore,

and fpent feveral very pleafant days with hiin.

Tellich£jTy.'\ Among other places I faw in ard about Tellicherry, I had a view

of the fortifications, or rather of the regular lines drawn round Tellicherry, for the

defence of the place againft the Nabob Hydcr Ali, during the late war. Thefe lines

are exceedingly flrong ; they take in a fpace of about three miles and a half in circum-

ference, and are well defended by batteries and redoubts ; a river runs parallel to the

weftern angle, which breaking off from thence runs among the hills : here the Englifii

troops fuftained a fevere fiege for feveral years, againft the army of Hyder, under the

command of Sadik Khan; however, on the arrival of Major Abingdon with a rein-

forcement from the Bombay fettlement, the garrifon made a moft fpirited and fucceff-

ful fally, in which having defeated the enemy and killed great numbers of them, they

at length compelled them to raife the fiege ; obtaining, at the fame tijne, a confiderable

booty of horfes, tents, and elephants. The general of the enemy was dangeroufly

'

wounded and taken prifoner, and died a few days after, of that and a broken heart, at

Tellicherry. I am informed that if he had lived and returned to the prefence, he

would have been cafliiered, as the Nabob Hyder had fet his heart on the reduction of

the place. He lies buried clofe to the fort of Tellicherry ; a tomb has been erected

to him, in which lamps are continually burning, which many Muffulmen. vifit out of

refpect to the memory of the deceaied. The lines in fome parts appear rather out of

order, as they have not been thoroughly repaired fmce the fiege of the place, and I

am inclined to think a great number of troops would be requifite for their defence

againft a refolute enemy, owing to their great extent ; they are now repairing through-

out, as the government entertain an idea of the importance of the place, which is cer-

tainly confiderable, in cafe of a war with Hyder, as by his being in poffelFion of it he

might greatly injure the other fettlements of the Engliili on the Malabar Coaft.

The garrifon of Tellicherry confifts generally, in time of peace, of one battalion of

fepoys, a company ot artillery, and fometimes a company of European infantry ; they

are alfo able to raife about three thoufand native militia. The view of the country

round Tellicherry is very plcalant, confifting of irregular hills and vallies. The boun-
daries of the Englifh are terminated by the oppofite fide of the river, and at a very little

diftance is a (Irong fortrefs of the Nabob Hyder; if the lines were once to be forced,

the place would foon fall, the fort of Tellicherry itfelf having no kind of defence.

Tellicherry is efteemed by all who refide there, to be one of the healthieft places in

India, Europeans feldom dying there ; it is alfo much reforted to by convalefcents

:

the fea produces plenty of very fine oyfters, and provifions of all kinds are to be had
in abundance.

I obferved, in the Company's garden, the pepper vine, which grows in a curious

manner, and fomething fimilar to the grape ; the pepper on it, when fit to gather, ap-

pears in fmatl bunches ; it is in fize fomething larger than the head of a fmall pea

;

the pepper, however, for the Company's fhips' cargoes, is brought from fome diftance

in the country. Tellicherry alfo produces the coffee tree.

VOL. IX. u H Oh
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On the 28ih, in the evening, we failed j and on the agth we anchored m the roads

of Goa, ofl" the Fort Alguarda.

Goj.'] Goa is a large city, and was once populous ; it is the capital of the Por-

tuguefe fettlements on this fide the Cape of Good Hope ; it is the refidence of a Cap-

tain General fent from Portugal, who lives in great fplendour. The city (lands upon
the banl« of a river of the fame name, about twelve miles diftant from the entrance

of the harbour : the view up this river is truly delightful, the banks on either fide are

adorned with churches, and country feats of the Portuguefe, inrerfperfed with groves

and vallies ; the river has feveral pleafmg openings as it winds • along, its banks are

low, but the hills behind rife to an amazing height, and add grandeur to the fpedtacle,

gi-eatly tending alfo to beautify the profpedt. I'he city of Gra itfelf is adorned with

many fine churches, magnificently decorated ; and has feveral handfome convents.

The church of Saint Auguiline is a noble ftruclure, and is adorned in the infide by
many fine piftures ; it ftands on the top of a hill, from whence you have an extenfive

view of the city and adjacent country : it is a circumftance that has always been ob-

ferved, and very juflly, that the Portuguefe have ever chofen the fpots for their con-

vents and churches in the nioft delightful fituations. I have obferved it in the Brazils,

and the inhabitants of Goa have by no means failed in attention to this point, all their

pubhc buildings being well fituatcd. The body of this church is fpacious, and the

grand altar-piece finilhed in the mofr elegant ftyle. The building of the choir is of

Gothic architefture, and therefore of antiquity. This church has a convent adjoining

to it, in which live a fet of religious monks, of the order of S^ Auguftine : fome of

the brothers of this convent have given popes and cardinals to the Roman See, as ap-

pears by their portraits which are hung up in a neat chapel dedicated to St. Auguftine,

the patron of the order. Adjoining to this church is a convent of religious women,
who have taken the veil, and are therefore prohibited from all kind of intercourfe with

the world : thefe chiefly confift of the daughters and nieces of the Portuguefe inha-

bitants of the place ; and a fum of money is generally given with them, on their en-

trance into the convent. A little lower, on the declivity of the hill, ftands another

church, dedicated to the Bon Jefus, in which is the chapel of Saint Francifco de

Xaviere, whofe tomb it contains : this chapel is a mofl fuperb and magnificent place
;

the tomb of the faint is entirely of fine black marble, brought from Lifbon; on the

four fides of it the principal adtions of the life of the Saint are moft elegantly carved

in baffo relievo ; thefe reprefent his converting the different nations to the Catholic

faith : the figures are done to the life, and moft admirably executed : it extends to the

top in a pyramidical form, which terminates with a coronet of mother-of-pearl. On
the fides of this chapel are excellent paintings, done by Italian mafters ; the fubjecfs

chiefly from fcripture. This tomb, and the chapel appertaining to it, muft have coft

an immenfe fum of money; the Portuguefe juflly efleem it the greateft rarity in the

place. In the valley below is another convent for young ladies who have not taken

the veil ; out of this convent the Portuguefe and others who go there may marry

:

fome of the ladies have fmall portions, others none. As far as I could learn, the ce-

remony obferved on taking out one of thefe ladies is as follows : When a gentleman,

after vifiting often at the grate, fhall have chofen one to whom he wiflies to pay his

addreffes, an exchange of rings between the parties is firft made; after which the

iover is permitted to vifit his mifli'efs in the convent, in the prefence of one of the

matrons ; then if he flill holds his purpofe, he is obliged to make a folemn promife of

marriage, in the prefence of the archbiihop of the place ; which being done, he may
1

1
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take her away whenever he pleafes : after which the archbifliop marries them. It is,

however, to be obferved, that the lover, whoever he is, luuft fir;l: make profcffion of
the Roman Cathohc perfuafion, otherwife no connection would be allowed. I faw
three of the young ladies, who were really fine girls, and could not help making Ibme
reflcdions on their unhappy fituation ; fliut up in a wretched convent, where they
inuft pine away their youth, unlefs capricious chance fhovdd befriend them iu the ap-
pearance of a hufband : and being deprived of the company of men, for whom they
were formed to grace fociety and create affeftion, they mult, if capable of refledion
think themfelves mod unhappy.
The Captain-General of Goa Isalfo Commander in Chief of all the Portu^uefe forces

in the Eaft Indies. They have here two regiments of European infantry, three leoions of
fepoys, three troops of native light horfe, and a militia ; in all, about five thoufand men.
Goa is at prefent on the decline, and in little or no eftimation with the country powers;
indeed their bigotry and fuperftitious attachment to their faith is fo general, that the
inhabitants, formerly populous, are now reduced to a few thinly inhabited villages;

the chief part of whom have been baptized ; for they will not fuffer any MufTulman
or Gentoo to live within the precintfs of the city ; and thefe few are unable to carry
on the hun^andr)' or manufactures of the country. The court of Portugal is obliged
to fend out annually a very large fum of money, to defray the current expences of
the government ; which money is generally fwallowed up by the convents and foU
diery. If other meafures are not purfucd, Goa muft, in a very few years, fink to
nothing : though it is evident that the internal decay of the government has been oc-
cafioned by the oppreffion and bigotry of the priefts, and the expulfion of fo many
ufeful hands

;
yet the court of Portugal cannot be prevailed upon to alter its mea-

fures, although the-fiourifliing fituation of the Englifli and other European fettlements
(and of which one caufe is certainly the mild and tolerant principles adhered to in points
of religion, provided it interferes not with the affairs of government) is continually
before their eyes. The Nabob Tippo has lately (liewn an inclination to attack them
but was fuddenly called off" by the Marratas : the Portuguefe much fear he will return-
and fhould he, there is little doubt but that the place will furrender to him. The glo-
rious times of Albuquerque are now no more

;
power and .wealth have long fince taken

their flight from the difcoverers of the Eaft ! There was formerly an inquifition at
this place, but it is now aboliflied ; the building ftill remains, and by its black outfide
appears a fit emblem of the cruel and bloody tranfadions that pafled within its walls !

Provifions are to be had at this place in great plenty and perfedion; the Captain-
General lives in great ilate ; he is a well-bred man, and fond of the company of the
Englifh, whom he treats with great hofpitality.—24lh, failed ; May 13th faw the light-

houfe at Bombay, about nine in the morning.

Bombay.'] The illand of Bombay is m the poffeflion of the Englifh Eaft India
Company ; it is fituated on the Coafl of Conkan, in Lat. 19 North, and Lod't. tj. %o.
"Kaft ; it was granted, as part of the marriage portion with the Infanta of Portugal," fo

Charles II. The harbour is capable of containing three hundred fail of fliips wiih the
greateft fafety : there is alfo a moft excellent dock, in which fliips of his IMajeflv's

fquadron, and others, are repaired, refitted, and completely equipped for fea. They
build alfo here all lorts of velfels ; and the workmen in the yard are very inn-enious

and dexterous, not yielding to our beft flnp-wrights in England. This ifland is very
beautiful, and as populous for its fize as any in the world ; merchants and others com-
ing to fettle here from the different parts of the Deckan, Malabar, and Coromandcl •

as well as the Guzerat. country : araongft thofe of thi- latter place, are many Perfee
" " 2 families

;
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families; thefe arc defcended from the remains of the ancient Gubres, or worfhippers

of fire : nioft of the country merchants, as well as the menial fervants of the ifland,

are of this faith. They are very rich, and have in their hands the management of all

mercantile affairs. Their religion, as far as I could gain any inforniation, is much
corrupted from the ancient worfliip ; they acknowledge that feveral Hindoo forms and

ceremonies have crept in amongfl them, probably in compliance to the natives, in order

to conciliate their afi'c ctioriS. I have heard it obferved, however, that the Hindoo
religion does, in itfelf, bear fome analogy to the ancient Perfian worfliip : it feems

their facred book, the Zend, which is faid to have been- written by their celebrated

prophet Zerduflit Ccalled by us Zoroafter), is at prcfent only a copy of a few centu-

ries ; which muft, of courfe, invalidate its authenticity ; as that prophet, according to

the Perfian hiflorians, lived more than three thoufand years ago ; and indeed it is an

indlfputable fact, that what religious books were in being at the time of the Grecian

conquefts of that country, were carefully ccUefted and burnt, by the exprefs orders of

Alexander, and were totally deftroyed at the fubfequent conquefts of that country by
the Saracens : at which period alfo happened the introduction of the Mahomedan re-

ligion. By thefe means their religion and language underwent a total change, the

very traces of both which have long fince difappeared, as is evident by the many fruit-

lefs efforts made to decypher thofe infcriptions ftill difcernible on the walls of .^erfe-

polis, bearing not the leaft analogy to any character now exifting. Hence it may be

inferred, that what is now given as the ancient character and language of this cele-

brated people, is no more than an invention of a later date, and there remains not a

probability that their real Zend will ever be known. The illand of Bombay is about

eight miles in length, and twenty in circumference : the moft remarkable natural cu-

riofity the ifland produces is a fmall filh ; this fifli, according to the defcription of a

gentleman who has feen it, and from whom I received my information, is in form
fomewhat like a mufcle, about four inches long, and has upon the top of its back, and

near the head, a fmall valve, on the opening of which you difcover a liquor of a ftrong

purple colour, which, when dropped on a piece of cloth, retains the hue. It is found

chiefly in the months of September and October ; and it is obferved the female fifli

has not this valve, which diftinguiflies the fexes. It is not improbable to fuppofe that

this fifh is of the fame nature as the ancient Murex or fhell fiOi, by wiiich the Romans
attained the art of dyeing 10 fuch perfection ; and is fimilar to that found formerly 011

the coafts of Tyre. The Company's forces at this Prefidency confifl of eight bat-

talions of fepoys, a regiment of European infantry, and a corps of European artillery

and engineers. During the late long and very fevere war, the Bombay troops have

diftinguilhed themfelves in a peculiar manner, and the campaign of Bedanore, and the

fieges of Tellicherry and Mangalore, will long remain teftimonials of high military

abilities, as well as of their bravery and patience under fevere duty. The breed of

Iheep on this ifland is very indifferent, and all the neceffaries of life are much dearer

than in any other part of India. A work on this ifland is worthy of obfervation ; it

is a caufeway on the fouthern part, about a mile in length, and forty feet in breadth,

eight of which on each fide are of folid ftone ; the remainder in the centre is filled up

with earth, a cement of clay, and other materials ; the whole forming fuch a body as

will endure for many ages. This work keeps up the communication with the other

parts of the ifland during the feafon of the Monfoon, which would otherwife overflow

it, and caufe infinite damage.

Dec. 13th, after being detained feven months at this ifland, for want of a pafllige,

1 at length embarked on board an Arabian fhip, bound for BuUbra, in company with

Captaia
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Captain Mitchell and Lieuts. James and Curry, of.the Madras military eftablifhment,

who were on their way to Europe over land. We had on board an exaft epitome of

Afia, being a coUeftion of yVrmcnians, Perfians, Arabians, Ethiopians, Jews, Greeks,

and Indians, who created as much confufion of tongues as at the building of the tower

of Babel. On the 24th, in the evening, we faw Lape Rofalgate ; and on the ifl; of

January, 1787, came to anchor in the harbour of Mufcat. The entrance into this

harbour is truly pidurefque ; it has a bold Ihore, with a range of high mountains ex-

tending about fixty miles in length from Cape Rofalgate (which is oppofite the Scin-

dian Gulph), to Mufcat, and forms a very grand natural profpeft : the ruggednefs of

the rocks marking very charafteriltically the country of Arabia. The inner harbour

is guarded by two forts, very indifferently fituated. Mufcat itfelf is a place of con-

fiderable trade, as well with the Arabian and Perfian Gulphs, as with Surat, Bombay,

and the Coafts of Malabar and Coromandel. The town, as is ufual in moft Eaftern

countries, is badly built, and the ftreets very narrow ; they have, however, a good and'

well furniflied bazar, roofed at the top ; the ftreets crofs each other at right angles,

and to each is allotted its particular merchandife for fale. Mufcat lies in lat. 23"" 15' N.

oppofite to the Gulph of Ormuz, and is governed by an Imaum, or independent prince,

over the province of Oman, of which Mufcat is the capital. This province of Oman
is a part of Yemen, or Arabia Felix ; the Imaum refides at a diltance of two days

journey ndand, where he lives in fplendour ; his Vakeel Sheick Khulfaun received us

with great civility. The whole country round this place is one continued folid rock,

without a blade of grafs, or any kind of verdure to be feen ; but this barrennefs the

natives affirm to be amply recoinpenfed by the fertility and beauty of the inland coun-

try ; as indeed It ought to be. The refledlion of the fun from thefe rocks mufl: ne-

ccflarily caufe intenfe and almofl infupportable heats, which during the fummer feafon

are fo great, that all the natives, who are able, retire inland as foon as they commence ;

this, added to the fatal eff^eds of the fmall pox, for which they have no cure, being

ignorant of the application of medicine, caufes the people in general to be afflifted with

diforders in their eyes ; fo much fo, that you fcarcely meet one perfon out of three,

who has not vifibly fuffered from either of the caufes above mentioned. Several Gen-

too merchants refide here, for the convenience of trade ; alfo a broker on the behalf

of the Englifh Eaft India Company ; but the government'will not admit (though" often

urged to it) of any European factory being eftablifhed. The police in Mufcat is ex-

cellent. On the 25th of January, Captain James Mitchell, our fellow-pailenger, died,

to the great grief of us all : we interred him the fame day, on fhore, at Mufcat ; a

Dutch fhip lying in the harbour, commanded by Captain Stewart, fainted the corpfe

on eolnp' on fliore with nine guns, as did alfo an Enelifh fnow, there at the fame time.

His funeral was as decently conducted as circumftances would admit, and every atten-

tion poilible was paid to his remains. On the 26th we failed for Buflbra. On the

4th of February, we alfo loft Lieutenant Thomas James, another of our companions ;

whofe body we committed to the deep. Shortly after, Mr. Curry and myfclf, who
were the only two remaining, fell fick of violent fevers, which lafted near a month,

and reduced us fo much, that we had reafon to expc£t the fame fate. On the sSth

of February, arrived at Abu Shehr. Lieutenant Curry and myfelf went on Ihore,

where we were received by Mr. Galley, the Company's refident at that place.

yibic Shehr.'] Abu Shehr is a fmall fea-port town on the coaft of Perfia, and is

under the government of a Sheick, who is tributary to Shirauz. The Englifli Eaft:

India Company have a fad^ory here, but I believe little bufmefs is carried on, owing to

the ruinous ftate of Perfia ; caravans come frequently to this place from Shirauz, and

10 bring.
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bring the commodities of that city, whicli are exported to ditlerept parts of India.

On the 9th of Marcii, my good friend, Lieutenant Curry, quitted ine, and procjeded

to Bullbra : our parting was painful to us, as we had lately experienced many trying

fcenes together, which cemented our friendfliip ; but our fjparate deflinarions made
it necellary. An opportunity offering lliortly afterwards of proceeding to Shirauz, I

eagerly embraced it, although not yet quite recovered from my fever, and accordingly

determined to fet out with a cafila or caravan, juft then on the point of departure.

Set out for 5/'//-iZKZ.] On the 15th of March, I left Abu Shehr: our cafila con-

fided of about thirty mules, and twenty or thirty horfes ; thefe and camels being the

only mode of travelling made ufe of in this country. Our firft day's march v/as about

four furfengs, or fixteen Englilh miles ; the road at fetting out lay over a barren plain,

but the latter part of the way coming to fome verdure, we halted at a place called

Checanduck. The Perfian furfeng is the Trc.pxTxvyx Parafanga of the Greeks, and

is equal in meafurement to nearly four Englifli miles. The 16th, vv'e travelled four

furfenf*^, the niofl part in the night, and arrived about eight o'clock in the morning,

near Berazgoon, a conliderable and populous village, furrounded by a brick wall, and

fianked with turrets, under the dominion, and dependent of Shirauz. Halted that day

and the nejft, for the purpofe of (hoeing the horfes and mules belonging to the cafila,

preparatory tJ our afcending the mountains, which we were now approaching. 1 8th.

Moved at four in the morning, and about eight encamped near the village of Dowlakie,

diftance three furfengs. 19th. Moved atiour in the morning, and a little after fix

entered the narrow pafs which is the road to the four mouiitains, and is exceedingly

diiiicult, from the great number of loofe ftones. At nine tncamped at fome diitance

on the other fide of the village of Dowlakie, at the foot of the firft mountain. We
reckoned this day's journey three furfengs. The heat of thefe three lafl: days was

exceffive ; but they told me it would foon be changed to a piercing cold. 20th.

Marched at four in the morning, aftd began to afcend the firfl mountain, which is veiy

high, and the road almoft impailable, from the vafl: number of large loofe ftones that

had fallen down on each fide in the way : near two miles of the latter part of the

afcent is ahno'l perpendicular, and fo very narrow as only to admit of one perfon or

beaft of burden paiiing at a time : the fcene was truly dilagreeable and even danger-

ous, from the fteep precipices, and frequent flipping and failing of the horfes and

mules ; our onlv means of fafety on one fide depending on a fmall parapet wall, about

three feet high ; on the other the mountain towering up into the clouds ftrikes the

beholder with an awful dread ; a broad and rapid river runs at the bottom, which by

its roaring adds to the terrific grandeur of the fcene. Having at length attained the

fummit, we were furprifed by the appearance of a level extenfive plain ; whereas,

after climbing fuch a height, we might naturally have expected a defcent. This plain

is about four furfengs, or fixteen miles, in extent ; it is fituated between the moun-

tains, and abounds in game, parricularly the red-legged partridge, which we faw in

great abundance. A little after nine we encamped at the village of Khifnt ; we here

began 10 experience a fenfible alteration in the weather. At Dowlakie, in the valley

below, we were almoil: fcorched to death with heat ; whereas the air on the top of

this mountain, and the pUiin of Khiiht, is very fl>arp and piercing, diftance three fur-

fengs. 2 1 ft. Being the Perfian feftival of the Nooroze, or New Year's Day, we
halted. In the ancient times of Perfia this day ufed to be celebrated with great joy

and feftivity throughout the empire, and has fince been kept as fuch under the Maho-

niedan g jvernment. The people of the cafila made themfelves as merry as their cir-

cumftances vvouM admit of j and although in general the food of thefe people is no

more
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more than a few dates and butter-milk, yet on this occafion the Chcharwadar, or

mailer of the canla, feut to the neighbouring village, and procured fome mutton, which

he gave to his men, and partook with them of a comfortable pilau. 23d. Moved at

four in the morning ; about fix afcendod the fecond mountain, which is ftill higher

than the former, but the road not fo dangerous : we arrived, about nine, at the village

of Comarigc : at this place the Rah Dar, or toll-gatherer, demanded one toman (about

thirteen rupees), as a toll, although the cuflom for every paffenger, whether European,

Jew, or Armenian, is only one pialtre, which is equal to one rupee. He alleged that

I v^'as a Feringy (Chriilian), and therefore ought to pay more : as I had no refource,

I fliould have been obliged to comply, had not the mailer of the cafila oppofed the

impofition, and threatened to complain on our arrival at Shirauz ; on which the toll-

gatherer defided. This day we travelled three furfengs. 23d. Moved at^four in the

morning ; about nine arrived at the city of Kazeroon, diftance five furfengs. 24th. Pro-

ceeded at fivej and at half pafl eight arrived at the foot of the third mountain, fituated

on the confine of the plain, where the city of Kazeroon is built ; diftance three fur-

fengs. 25th. Moved at four in the morning, and began to afcend the third mountain,

which although not fo high and fleep as the two former, yet is fufficiently fo to make
the afcent uneafy and difficult ; a great part of the road on one fide is made of mafons'

work entirely, the materials hewn out of the mountain : it has a parapet wall of about

three feet high, like the former : its afcent is winding. About eight o'clock we ar-

rived in a mofl delighliul valley, by an eafy and gentle defcent ; entirely covered with

a fpecies of the oak and birch, which being fituated between two high mountains, is

extremely pleafant ; the air began now to be piercing cold, and we pei'ceived the fnow
lying very thick on the mountain before us, which we were to pafs the next day

;

proceeded on through the valley, and encamped about nine o'clock at the foot of the

fourth and laft mountain, in our journey to Shirauz ; dillance travelled this day three

furfengs. 26th. Marched at two in the morning, and began to afcend the mountain,

which thePerfians call the Peera Zun, or the old woman, by way of diftinftion. This

is higher than all the former, and near twelve miles in length ; we were near five hours

in gaining the fummit, when a profpedl opened to our fight, fcarcely to be equalled in

beauty, nor can imagination well conceive a -.aore delightful one ; although we beheld"

it whilft the ruggednefs of winter was not yet well worn off, flill the great quantity of
wood on its fide denoted it to be a moft delightful place for a fummer refidence ; the

view from the top is moft ftrikingly romantic, the three preceding mountains feeming

beneath your feet ; the fummit is covered with fnow, and in many places where the

rain had fallen, was ice of ronfiderable thicknefs. Below, on each fide, we beheld

the vallies all opening to the beauties of fpring, well watered by running ftreams, the

great lake on the plain of Kazeroon appearing in its full extent. I cannot but confefs,

that the fatigues of the former part of the way were amply made up by the delight-

fulnefs of this profpeft, the ftiarp clear air giving an increafe of cheerfulnefs and hila-

rity to my fpirits. By a fteep defcent we gained the plain below in about half an hour,

and at nine o'clock encamped near the village of Defterjin. This diy we travelled four

furfengs and a half. 27th. Moved at four in the morning ; at a little after eight, ar-

rived at the village of Khoon Zineoon : near this village runs a very pleafant river,

which extends to Shirauz. Mr. Niebuhr has laid this down as the Rodheuna, pro-

bably from the people who gave him his information, calling it Rood Khoona, as that

name in Ferfian implies a ftream, or river ; the natives of the place mentioning it by
the appellation of Rood Khoona Zineoon, or the river of Zineoon. 28th. Moved oft"

at four, and at hali-paft nine arrived at a caravaiiferai in ruins, near the village of Chinar

Rehadar.
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Rehadar. This day we travelled four furfengs, 29th. Moved a little after five, and

at nine arrived in fafcty, by the blefling of God, at the city of Shirauz, thi place of

my deilination, four furfengs.

Shirauz.^ Shirauz, the capital of Farfiflan, or Perfia Proper, is fituated in a valley

of great extent and furprifmg fertility ; this valley is twenty-fix miles in length, and

twelve in breadth, and is furrounded on all fides by very high mountains : it lies, ac-

cording to Mr. Niebuhr, in 29° 30' 31'^ about a hundred and nincty-fix miles to the

North-eaft of Abu Shehr. The purity of the air of this place has at all times been

celebrated, and with great juilice. The city in circumference is one furfeng and fixty

incafured paces ; the fortifications, confidering the country, are tolerably good ; a

wall extends quite round the city, fivc-and-twenty feet high, and ten thick, with round

towers at the diRance of eighty paces from each other. Shirauz has a moil excellent

dry ditch around it, the work of the late Vakeel Kerim Khan ; it is fixty feet in depth,

and twenty in breadth, and would alone, exclufive of the other works, enable the

city to hold out a long time againft any power in Perfia, where artillery is but little

known, and lefs ufed. The city of Shirauz has fix gates, of which the following are

the names : iff. Derwaza Bag Shah ; 2d. Derwaza Shah Meerza Hamza; 3d. Der-

waza Sadi, fo called from its leading to the tomb of that celebrated poet
;

4th. Der-

waza Cuffub Khana, adjoining to the fiefii-market
;
5th. Derwaza Shadai'e ; 6th. Der-

waza Kazeroon, leading to that city. Each of thefe gates has an appointed guard

allotted to it, of one hundred men ; and four Khans or officers, who every morning

and evening attend at the citadel in order to pay their compliments to the Khan, or in

his abfence to the Bjglerbeg. It is the duty of thefe guards to prevent all perfons

departing- from the city who have not permifiion fo to do ; and if any perfon, ob-

noxious to government, efcapes, the officer's head anfwers for it. 1 was frequently

flopped by them in going out, before I obtained an order from the government to have

free egrefs and regrefs whenever I pleafed. The gates of the city are flmt at funfet,

and opened at funrife, during which periods no perfon is permitted to pafs in

or out.

Within the city, at the uppei' end, nearefl to the gate of Bag Shah, fi^ands the Ci-

tadel, \\hich is built of burnt brick, and i- a fquare of eighty yards circumference,

flanked with round towers, and encompafi'ed with a dry foife of the fame breadth and

depth as that of the city ; this is called by the Perfians the Ark, and is alfo the work
of Kerim Khan ; here Jaafar Khan, the prefent polTeffor of Shirauz, refides ; it alfo

ferves occafionally as a ftate prifon. At the door of the Ark is a painting, done in

very lively colours, reprefenting the combat between tiie celebrated Perfian hero

Rolfum, and Deeb Sifeed, or the White Demon. The ftory is taken from Ferdoufi's

Shah Nama, and the figures are at full length, but ill proportioned. Oppofite to the

citadel, in a large handfome fquare, is a gallery where the Khan's mulic, confifting of

trumpets, kettle drums, and other infiiruments, plays regularly at funrife and funfet.

When the Khan is in camp, or on a journey, thtfe are always placed in a tent near

him : one fide of this fquare leads to the Dewan Khan, or chamber of audience, and

the <3ther opens into a (treet which leads up to the great mofque. The Dewan Khana
is a very handfome building, fituated at the upper end of a large garden, to which

you are conducted through an avenue, planted on each fide with the Perfian Chinar

tix-e, a fpecies of the fycamore. This chamber is a large building, of an oblong form,

with an open front ; the infide, about one-third up the wall, is lined with white marble

from Tauris, and the ceiling and other parts are . ornamented with a beautiful gold

enamelled work, in imitation of the lapis lazuli : there are feveral pictures in it

;

two
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two of which, rcprefenting the late Vakeel Kerim Khan, and his cldefl fon Abul
Futtah Khan, are tolerably well executed ; and I was told by the natives that they

were good refcmblances. In front there are three handfome fountains, with flone

bafons, which are conftantly playing. In the great fquare before the Citadel is the

Tope Khana, or park of artillery : it confifts of feveral pieces of cannon mounted on

bad carriages, moft of the guns (which are Spanifli and Portugucfe, excepting two

l">ngli(h twenty-four pounders) are fo dreadfully honeycombed, that they would cer-

tainly burfl on the firft difcharge.

Shirauz has many good bazars and caravanferais : that diftinguifhed by the appel-

lation of the Vakeel's bazar (fo called from its being built by Kerim Khan), is by far

the handfomeft ; it is a long ftreet, extending about a quarter of a mile, built entirely

of brick, and roofed fomething in the flyle of the piazzas in Covent Garden ; it is

lofty and w6ll made ; on each fide are the fhops of the tradefmcn, merchants, and

others, in which are expofed for fale a variety of goods of all kinds : thefe fliops are

the property of the Khan, and are rented to the merchants at a very eafy monthly

rate. Leading out of this bazar is a fpacious caravanferai, of an octagon form, built

of brick ; the entrance through a handfome arched gate-way : in the centre is a place

for the baggage and merchandife, and on the fides above and below commodious
apartments for the merchants and travellers ; thefe are alfo rented at a moderate

monthly fum. About the centre of the above-mentioned bazar is another fpacious

caravanferai, of a fquare form, the front of which is ornamented with a blue and white

enamelled work, in order to reprefent China-ware, and has a pleafing efieft to the eye.

This building is larger than the former, and is chiefly reforted to by Armenian and

other Chriftian merchants ; there are befides feparate bazars in Shirauz, for the dif-

ferent companies of artificers, fuch as goldfmiths, workers of tin, dyers, carpenters,

joiners, hatters, and fhoemakers •, thefe confifl: of long ftreets, built very regularly,

and roofed.

The Jews at Shirauz have a quarter of the city allotted to themfelves, for which

they pay a confiderable tax to government, and are obliged to make frequent prefents :

thefe people are more odious to the Perfians than thofe of any other faith ; and every

opportunity is taken to opprefs and extort money from them ; the very boys in the

flreet being accuftomed to beat and infult them, of which treatment they dare not com-

plain. The Indians have a caravanferai allowed them in another quarter of the city,

for which they are alfo under contribution. There is a mint at Shirauz where money

is coined in the name of Jaafar Khan, the prefent pofleflbr, the procefs of which is very

fimple, like mofl in other places of the Eaft, the gold or filver being laid in a dye fitted

for the purpofe, and flruck with a large hammer, which completes the operation.

Here alfo the public Serafs (or money-changers) fet and regulate the exchange of gold

and filver.

Mofques, iic.'] Shirauz is adorned with many fine mofques, particularly that bujlt

by the late Kerim Khan, which is a noble one : being very well difguifed in my Per-

fian drefs, I had an opportunity of entering the building unobferved ; it is of a fquare

form; in the centre is a flone refervoir of water, made for performing the neceffary

ablutions or wafhings, previous to prayer ; on the four fides of the building are arched

apartments allotted for devotions, fome of the fronts of which are covered with China

tiles ; but Kerim Khan dying before the work was completed, the remainder has been

made up with a blue and white enamelled work of the kind before defcribed. Within

the apartments, on the walls, on each fide, are engraved various fentences from the

Koran, in the Nufkhi character ; and at the upper end of the fquare is a large dome,
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with a cupola at top, which is the particular place appropriated for the devotion of the

Vakeel ; this is lined throughout with white marble, ornamented with the curious blue

and gold artificial lapis lazuli, and has three large filver lamps fufpended from the roof

of the dome : here mullahs or priefts are conflantly employed in reading the Koran.

This mofque has very good detached apartments, with places for ablutions and other

religious ceremonies : at a little diftance, on the outfide, the late Vakeel had laid the

foundation for a range of very handfome buildings, which he defigned to have been

occupied by nmllahs, derviflies, and other religious men ; but, dying before the work
was brought to perfeftion, the troubles in Perfia fince that period have prevented any

other perlbns from finilhing them, and in this imperfed: ftate they remain at prefent,

much to be regretted ; as it would have added greatly to the beauty of the whole.

In the centre of the city is another mofque, which the Perfians call the Musjidi Noo,
or the new mofque ; but its date is nearly coeval with the city itfelf, at leall fince it

has been inhabited by Mahomedans : it is a fquare building of a noble fize, and has

apartments for prayer on each fide ; in them are many infcriptions in the old Cufick

charader, which of themfelves denote the antiquity of the place ; in the centre of the

fquare is a large terrace, on which the Perfians perform their devotions, both morning

and evening ; this terrace is capable of containing upwards of two hundred perfons,

and is built of flone, raifed two feet and a half high from the ground ; there are here

two very large cyprefs trees of an extraordinary height, which the Perfians affirm to

have flood the amazing length of fix hundred years : they are called Aafhuk Maafhuka,

or the lover and his miftrefs, and are held by the people in great veneration. The
mofque has a garden adjoining to it, and places neceifary for performing ablutions.

In another quarter of the city is a fquare building of a very large fize, formerly a

college of confiderable note, where the arts and fciences were taught ; and is the fame

as that mentioned by Sir John Chardin, who vifited this city in the lafl: century. It

is now, however, decaying very fall, but there are ftill mullahs and religious men re-

fiding in it ; at prefent it goes by the name of Mudruffa Khan, or the Khan's college

;

but literature and the fciences have long fince been neglefted at Shirauz, and the pre-

fent fitualion of the country does not feem to promife a fpecdy revival.

There are places in Shirauz diftinguifhed by the name of Zoor Khana, the houfe of

ftrength or exercife, to which the Perfians refort for the fake of exercifing themfelves.

Thefe houfes confift of one room, with the floor funk about two feet below the furface

of the earth, and the light and air are admitted to the apartment by means of feveral

fmall perforated apertures made in the dome. In the centre is a large fquare terrace

of earth, well beaten down, fmooth, and even ; and on each fide are fmall alcoves

raifed about two feet above the terrace, where the muficians and fpeftators are feated.

When all the competitors are aflemblcd, which is on every Friday morning by day-

break, they immediately flrip themfelves to the waift ; on which each man puts on a

pair of thick woollen drawers, and takes in his hands two wooden clubs of about a

foot and a half in length, and cut in the fliape of a pear ; thefe they reft upon each

fhoulder, and the mufic flriking up, they move them backwards and forwards with

great agility, Itamping with their feet at the fame time, and fliraining every nerve, till

they produce a very profufe perfpiration. After continuing this exercife about half

an hour, the mafler of the houfe, who is always one of them, and is diftinguifhed by

the appellation of Pehlwaun, or wrefller, makes a fignal, upon which they all leave

oif, quit their clubs, and, joining hands in a circle, begin to move their feet very brilkly

in union with the mufic, which is all the while playing a lively tune. Having conti-

nued this for a confiderable time, they commence wreftling ; but before the trial of

IkiU
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Ikill in this art begins, the niafler of the houfe addrelTcs the company in a particular

fpeech, in part of which he informs the candidates, that as they are all met in good

fellowlliip, fo ought they to depart, and that in the contelt they are about entering

into, they fhould have no malice or ill-will in their hearts ; it being only an honourable

emulation, and trial of ftrength, in which they arc going to exert themfelves, and not

a contentious brawl ; he therefore cautions them to proceed in good humour and

concord. This fpeech is loudly applauded by the whole aflembly. The wreftlers

then turn to their diverfion, in which the mafter of the houfe is always the challenger

;

and, being accuftomed to the exercife, generally proves conqueror, by throwing each

of the compan)' two or three times fuccefilvely. I have fometimes, however, feen him
meet with his equal, efpecially when beginnhig to grow fatigued. The fpectators psy

each a Shahee, in money, equal to threepence Englifli, for which they arc refreflied

during the diverfion with a calean and coffee. This mode of exercife, I fliould fup*

pofe, muft contribute to health, as well as add Itrength, vigour, and a manly ap-

pearance to the frame. It (truck me, in its manner of execution, to bear forae re-

lemblance to the gymnaftic exercifes of the ancients.

The Baiks.~\ The baths in Perfia are very commodious, and well worthy the at-

tention of a flranger ; they generally confift of two large apartments, one of which

furnifhes an accommodation for undrefling, the other is the bath ; on the fides of the

firfl: are benches of ftone, raifed two feet from the ground, on which are fpread mats

and carpets, where the bathers fit to undrefs, and from thence they proceed to the

bath through a long narrow pafiage. The bath is a large room of an oclagon form,

with a cupola at top, through which the light and air are admitted ; on the fides of

this room are fmall platforms of wood railed about a foot from the ground, on which

the people who enter to bathe perform their devotions, a cei-emony the Perfians always

previoufly obferve : at the upper end of the room is a large bafon or refervoir of water,

built of ftone, well heated by means of ftoves made at the botton, with iron gratings

over them ; and adjoining is another refervoir of cold water, of either of which the

bather has his choice. When he comes out of the hot bath, which is generally in

the fpace of ten or twelve minutes, the people of the houfe ftand ready to perform

the operation of rubbing, and to effeft this he is laid at full length on his back, with

a pillow to fupport his head ; a brufli made of camel's hair is then ufed, which com-
pletely rubs off all the dirt the body has contradled. After rubbing fome time, they

rinfe the whole body with feveral bafons of warm water, and the perfon is reconduQed

to the dreffmg apartment, where he fhifts and dreffes at leifure, receiving a calean to

fmoke. The Perfians are much more fcrupulous than any other Eaftern nation in

permitting foreigners to go into their baths, which if attempted with their knowledge,

they prevent. By means however of a finall prefent, and on account of my living

in a Perfian family, and going privately at night, I had always free accefs ; although

Mr. Jones, a gentleman of the Buffora fudtory, then refiding at Shirauz, going one

night, after he was undreffed, was informed by the keeper of the houfe, who under-

ftood he was an European, that he muft drefs himfelf immediately, and quit the place;

alleging in excufe, that if it was known he had admitted a Feriiigy, he ftiould lole both

his cuftom and reputation, as the bath would thereby be deemed polluted. This is

very remarkable, as I am informed that in Turkey it is quite the contrary, foreigners

of all denominations being there allowed to ufe any of the baths whenever their incli-

nations lead them.

The Gul Reazee, orfcattering of Rofes.~\ During the fpring, the baths in Perlia are

decorated in great finery, a cuftom diftingAjiftied by the natives under the name of

I I 2 Gul
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Gul Reazee for the fcattering of rofes), from the vafl: quantity of thofg flowei'S ftrevved

in the apartments ; this ceremony continues a week or ten days, during which time the

guefts are entertained with mufic, dancing, coffee, flierbet, &c. and the drefiing apart- ,

ment is decked out with paintings, looking-glafles, ftreamers, and other ornaments, at

the expence of the mafter of the humaum, who compUments his cuftomers on the

occafion, though a fmall prefent is generally made by them to the muficianj. The
baths are ufed alternately by men and women every other day, but each fex generally

ufe them but once a week, or in every ten days at fartheft.

The bath built by Kerim Khan is particularly beautiful ; it has for the outer apart-

ment a large handfome oftagon, to which light is conveyed from the top ; on the fides

are platforms of ftone, raifed three feet from the ground, each of which has a fquare

refervoir of water, and a large fountain, which, by conflantly playing in the centre of

the room, renders the place very cool and agreeable ; the fides are adorned with piftures

and tapeflry ; the inner apartment is lined throughout with Tauris marble, and the

dome and fides ornamented with the imitation of the lapis lazuli. To this bath none
are admitted but thofe of a higher rank, it being chiefly ufed by the principal Khans, or

officers of the army, and their families.

Shah Chcraug.'\ In the centre of the city, adjoining to the mofque called Muspidi

Noo aforementioned, is a building of a very large fize, which is called by the Perfians

the Shah Cheraug, or the king's lamp, and is confidered as a place of the greateft

faniElity about Shirauz, being the maufeolum of the brother of one of their Imaums, or

heads of the faith ; this place is of confiderable antiquity, nor is the exact date of its

foundation afcertained ; but by an exti'aft I procured from the chronicles of the place,

it appears to have been repaired by the celebrated Prince Azzud ad Dowlah Deilemee,

of the family of Buyah, who was Ameer al Umrah to one of the Caliphs of the houfe

of Abbas, and was a Prince of great abilities, learning, and piety. He reigned in the

fourth century of the Mahomedan Hijra.

Having with great ditTiculty procured an extra£t from the chronicles of the place,

which are kept in the mofque, I fhall here infert a tranflation of them ; and it will ap-

pear by this extracb, that the building was formerly magnificent, but is now going to

ruin. The laft perfon who repaired it was Kerim Khan, who gave it a complete new
covering, but fince his time it has been neglefted, and has fuffered much by the rain

and other accidents, owing to the very great age of the building ; however, there are

at prefent fome of the Imaums Zadas, or defcendants from their Imaums, refiding in it,

who are fupported by what httle remains of the former ample revenues of the place.

Exirad from the Aafar Ahumudt, or Chronicles of the Shah Cherdg, the Sepulchre of
Ahicmud Jbn Moiifa.

' It is related, from the regifter of mod refpeftable chronicles, that in the days of

Sukaun Azzud ad Dowlah Deiliemee, it was thus revealed to that Prince in a dream,

that Meer Mahummed (the fon of the religious, chief of the tribe of the wor(hi{>pers of

God, the moft: learned of the holy orators, and prime head of the expounders of the

Koran), as alfo Ahumud Ibn Afeef ad Deen Kubeer (chief of the fpeakers of truth, and

of thofe who praife the Deity), two perfons, who from purity of heart had become
the fervants and guardians of this holy monument and mod fandtified tomb, there

refting from thdr labours, are interred. The Sultaun, therefore, was enjoined to go
to their immediate defcendants, that is to fay. Sheik Afeef ad Deen Sani and Peer

Shems ad Deen .viio are both now alive, and that he fliould by their means be pointed

II out
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out the facred tomb, and from them receive inftructions for the rebuilding and beauti-

f^'ing the edifice ; and as formerly in the days of Sufoot ad Deen, Mufauood, Ibn Bedr
ad Ueen, this holy tomb, as well as that of Seiud Meer Mohammed Abudeen Moufa
Ibn Jaafar (upon whom be peace !), and alfo that of Seiud Allah ad Deen Hoffein Iba

Moufa Kafim (the blcfling of God be upon them !), had been re-built and beautified ;

i'o Ameer Sultan Azzud ad Dowlah Deillemee, who is the flave of the pofterity of Ali,

having been pointed outthefe things in a dream, fet forwards towards the holy place;

and as this had been revealed to him, fo it had alfo been revealed to the domeftics of

the facred fepulchre of Sheick Afeef ad Deen Sani and Peer Shems ad Deen : they,

therefore, when the Sultaun arrived, informed him of what they had beheld ; and he,

agreeably to the command, came to the holy fepulchre, and ordered it to be opened

;

which being done, it appeared by meafurement that this tomb was fifteen yards in

length, and ten yards in breadth ; and the facred corpfe was difcovered to the eyes of

Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla, and thofe who were with him, as well as to the grandfather

of the author of the prefent work, who was on the fpot. Upon the tomb they per-

ceived a lighted candle, fcented with camphire ; and the body of that holy perfon

appeared quite frefli and fweet, as if but lately interred, whilft from the bleffed tomb
there was emitted the fcent of pure mufk and ambergris, and from the top of the dome
the rays of a clear and bright light were reflected around. It is further related, in the

Shirauz Nama, that Atta Beg Abu Bukir, the fon of Saad Zunkee, in the year of the

Hijra 446, added many apartments to this building, as alfo did, after him, the mofl

illuftrious lady Bebee Jam Khatoon, who was either the fecond or third benefa£trefs

to it.— The hiftory further obferves, that Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla, and thofe who
were with him, perceived on the finger of the corpfe a feal ring, on which was engraved

the following words : ' Izzut Alia Taala Ahumud Ibn Moufa : To God Almighty be

glory ! Ahumud the fon of Moufa :' and, moreover, Sultaun Ameer Azzud ad

Dowla drew this ring off the finger, when fuddenly it became invifible to him, and

was on the finger of another in company, (but God knows who !) The Shirauz Nama
alfo relates, that at this time Sultaun Ameer Azzud ad Dowla was afflided with a

violent afthma, and the moment he entered the holy fepulchre, by virtue of that facred

body, he became perfectly cured, without the fmalleft trace of his diforder remaining

;

in acknowledgment of which great bleffing, Sultaun Azzud ad Dowla determined on
rebuilding and beautifying the facred tomb ; and thofe buildings which were to be feen

in the days of Azzud ad IDowla, particularly the foundation of the prefent dome, the

tower, the haram, and the ornaments of the fepulchre, as well as the college adjoining

to the court-yard, were all done by him. He alfo appointed fixed falaries for the

domeftics of the place. The lady above mentioned, Bebee Jam Khatoon, was the

fifter of Sultaun Ifhaac, and not only a mofl noble and illuftrious Princefs, but fo de-

vout and refpeftable as to be the pride and ornament of the Seljukian race : (may the

mercy of God be upon her!) She it was that rebuilt the tower, and thofe apai't-

ments which are above the area, both above and below, as alfo the market-place ad-

joining the Meidan *, the Nokara Khana t, and the Afb Khana j. The Fars Nama,
the Nezam al Towareek, as well as the Shirauz Nama of Sheick Kuttob, and the

Kitab Hizza Beiaun, all relate that the above noble charafter, Bebee Jaani Khatoon,

appointed fourteen parcels of arable land, with proper aquedufts for conveying water,

the revenues of which were taken from the village of Meimoon, and other places in the

neighbourhood of Shirauz, for the maintenance of this holy tomb : fhe alfo made a

• A £quare. •{• Tte gallery for mufic. % The kitchen.
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prcfent of thirty volumes of the Koran, written in letters of gold (the work of Moulana

Yeheea) ; and there was written on the top of them, ' May the curfe of God overtake

thofe who prefume to lay hands on, or takeaway, thefe books.' She even ordained, that,

excepting the guardian of the fepulchre, none Ihould prefume to look into, or meddle

with the facred volumes ; nor Ihould any have concern with the lands allotted for the

fupport of the place, or the fervants or domeftics belonging to it, on any account

whatever except him ; which ordinations were confirmed by all fucceeding Princes and

great men who afterwards became benefadlors to the tomb. It is further recorded,

that Meer Hubceb Allah, the flower of religious and holy men, and chief of the race

of the Seiuds (defcendjnts of Mahomed), the moft wife, the moft learned, and the

mod exalted of his age, the difpofer of benefices, and the performer of good adtions,

who, in the reign of Shah Tehamafp al Huffen al Hofseeni Behader Khan (vvhofe ha-

bitation now is paradife), was chief magidrate of the province ot Fars, and guardian

of the holy fepulchre, which he held by right ot inheritance from his ancellors, who
in legular fucceffion had enjoyed the office of Vizier in Perfia and guardian of this

tomb, and voluntarily gave up all they poifefled in fupport of it ; for this reafon, there-

fore, Meer Hubeeb Allah reiolved on re-beautifying the building, in confequence of

which the tower and the apartments, both above and below, as well as the body of the

edifice, were by him adorned in the mofl elegant manner, with curious gold enamelled

work, in imitation of lapis lazuli, and other coftly materials, as well within the building

as in the outer courts and offices ; and excepting the tomb of that illultrious Prince and

Imaum, Abul Huffun Ah, Ibn Moufa al Reza, the chief of the Imaums, (the bleffing

of God be upon him !) who was brother to this Imaum, there was nothing in the four

quarters of the vi'orld could equal it, for the quantity of ground allotted for its fupport,

the ample falaries of the readers of the Koran, or for the expences of the Afli Khana,

the Nokara Khana, the Muezzins *, its ornaments and buildings, all of which were

renewed by this Meer Hubeeb Allah ; no mortal ever beholding its equal in beauty,

magnificence, and fplendor."

The above is as literal a tranflation as the language would admit of, which is very

obfcure and difficult in the original.

The Tomb of Hafiz.'} The tomb of the celebrated and defervedly admired Hafiz,

one of the moft famous of the Perfian poets, ftands about two miles diftant from the

city walls, on the north-eaft fide, and nearefl the gate of Shah Meerza Hamza. Here

the late Vakeel Kerim Khan has eredted a moft elegant ivan or hall, with apartments

adjoining : this building is executed in the fame ftyle as the Dewan Khana, nor has

any coft been fpared to render it agreeable : it ftands in the middle of a large garden j

in front of the apartments is a ftone refervoir, in the centre of which is a fountahi.

In the garden are many cyprefs-trees of extraordinary fize and beauty, as v.'ell as of

great antiquity : I take them to be the fame as thofe defcribed by Sir John Chardin.

Under the fhade of thefe trees is the tomb of the poet Mahomed Shems ad Deen Hafiz,

of fine white marble from Tauris, eight feet in length and four in breadth : this was

built by order of Kerim Khan, and covers the original one : on the top and fides of

the tomb are felefl: pieces from the poet's own works, moft beautifully cut in the Perfian

Nuftaleek charafter. During the fpring and fummer feafons, the inhabitants vifit

here, and amufe thenifelves with fmoking, playing at chefs, and other games, reading

alfo the works of Hafiz, who is in greater efteem with them than any other of their poets;

and they venerate him almoft to adoration, never fpeaking of him but in the higheft

* Crierj for the purpofe of calling the people to prayers.
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terms of rapture and enthufiafm : a mofl elegant copy of his works is kept upon the

tomb for the purpofe, and the infpedion of all who go there. The principal youth of
the city aflemble here, and fhew every poffible mark of refpeft for their favourite poet,

making plentiful libations of the delicious wine of Shirauz to his memory. Clofe by
the garden runs the ftream of Roknabad, fo celebrated in the works of Hafiz ; this,

however, is now dwindled into a fmall rivulet, which takes its fource from the moun-
tains to the north-eaft. The water is clear and fweet, and in that refpeft deferves the

fame it has obtained ; it is held in great eflimation by modern Perfians, who attribute

medicinal qualities to it ; but with what juftice I cannot determine.

The following couplet, from the works of the poet, may ferve to illuftrate the above
paflage :

*' Boy ! bring me the wine that remains ! for thou wilt not find in Paradife the fweet
" banks of our Roknabad, or the rofy bowers of Mofellay

!"

SIR WILLIAM JONES..

Further, he obferves of Mofellay :

^Ua^ jtjW j**^ <s\j^

** From Jaafar Abad to the fweet bower of Mofellay, the morning gale cometh fcented
" with ambergris !" hafiz.

Mofellay.'] This celebrated bower of Mofellay is fituated a quarter of a mile to the

weftward of the tomb, but is entirely in ruins, no trace or veftige remaining of that

pleafantnefs which you are taught to expe£b on perufing the preceding couplet
;

yet one

may judge by the fituation, which is really a delightful one, being lofty, that it might

formerly have been agreeable. At prefent the country round about is rugged and

barren, and now ferves as a place for celebrating the Mahomedan feftival of the Ide

Korban, or the ceremonies which are obferved on that day, in commemoration of

Abraham's oifering up his fon Ifaac, whom they call Ilhmael.

Heft.'] A little to the northward of Hafiz's tomb, is a magnificent building, called by
the Perfians Heft Tun, or the Seven Bodies, on account of feven Dervifhes, or religious

men, who coming from a great diftance to refide in this country, took up their iibode

on the fpot where the above building is erefted, and there remained until they all died,

each burying the other fucceflively, until the only furvivor, who was interred by the

neighbours upon this fpot, and in memory of which event Kerim Khan has erefted a

beautiful hall, with adjoining apartments : this hall is twenty-feven feet by eighteen,

and forty feet high ; one ttiird of the height of the hall is lined with white marble from
Tauris, and the refl: and the cieling are ornamented with blue and gold enamel : it is

built on the fame plan as thofe of Hafiz and the Dewan Khana, and is really a noble

building. It has alfo fome tolerable paintings, executed in the Perfian ftyle, amongft
which is one of Abraham's offering up his fon Ifaac, with the angel defcending ; and
another of Mofes, when a boy, tending the flocks of his father-in-law Jethro. Over
the doors of this hall are placed portraits of the two celebrated poets Hafiz and Sadi,

done at full length : that of Hafiz habited in the old Perfian drefs. He is painted

with a frelh rofy complexion, and a very large pair of whi(kers, and in the pidure

appears to be about fix-and-thirty years of age ; the other, of Sheick Sadi, is the figure

of
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of a venerable old man, with a long beard turned white by age, dreffed in a religious

drefs, with long flowing robes, in his right hand holding a iniall crooked iron fl;aff, and

in the other a charger of incenfe. Before the hall is a very handfome ftone refervoir,

where the Perfians obferve their ablutions (enjoined by the Mahomedan laws) previous

to their performing their devotions near the graves of the feven Derviflies (each of

which have handfome tomb-ftones over them), in a fpot of ground allotted for that

purpofe. The garden confifts of two avenues of cyprefs trees, bounded by a high wall,

;md there is a fine fpacious terrace on the top of this building, from whence you have

an extenfive view of the city of Shirauz, and the adjoining country. To this place, as

well as to the tomb of Hafiz, the Perfians frequently relbrt, and amufe themfelves until

evening, when they return to the city.

Dil Gujhdie.'] On a parallel line with Heft Tun, about three quarters of a mile

difl;ant, is the garden of Dil Gufhale, fo called from the pleafantnefs of its fituation,

fignifying in Perfian, heart expanding : it is fituated at the foot of a high mountain,

out of which iflues a flream of clear frefh water, for the reception of which there has

been made a fucceflion of ftone bafons, fo fafliioned as to make the water fall down
from one to the other, after the manner of a cafcade, and at about fixty paces diftant

from each other ; thefe forming feparate falls, have a pleafing efted to the eye. h\

the centre is a fummer-houfe, built of flione, through which the water runs by means
of a flone channel : in this place the Perfians fit and amufe themfelves, fmoking and
playing at games of chance, and regale themfelves with what they may have brought

from the city. This garden is, upon the whole, extremely agreeable, the water clear

and cold, and the air delightfully mild and refrefhing.

The Tomb of Sadi.'] A mile to the eafliward of Dil Gufliale, is the tomb of the cele-

brated Sheick Sadi aforementioned, fituated at the foot of the mountains that bound
Shirauz to the N.E. and is a large fquare building, at the upper end of which are

two alcoves, recefles in the wall ; that on the right hand is the tomb of Sheick, jufl

in the ftate it was in when he was buried, built of ftone, fix feet in length, and two and

a half in breadth : on the fides of it are engraved many fentences in the old Nufkhi

charafter, relating to the poet and his works. Sadi flourifhed about five hundred and

fifty years ago, and his works are held in great efteem amongft all the Eaftern nations

for their morality, and for the excellent precepts they inculcate. On the top of the

tomb is a covering of painted wood, black and gold, on which is an ode of the Sheick's,

written in the modern Nuftaleek charafter, and on removing this board is perceived

the empty ftone coffin in which the Sheick was buried. This the religious, who come
here, take care to ftrew with flowers, rofaries, and various relics. On the top of the

tomb is placed, for the infpeftion of all who vifit there, a manufcript copy of the Sheick's

works, moft elegantly tranfcribed. On the fide of the walls are many Perfian verfes,

written by thofe who have at different times vifited the place. The building is now
going to ruin, and unlefs repaired muft foon fall entirely to decay. It is much to be

regretted, that the uncertain ftate of affairs in the country will not admit of any one's

being at the expence of repairing it. Men who are to-day in authority and power,

are, perhaps, to-morrow feized on and dragged to prifon ; nor can any one depend
upon the fate of the enfuing day. Adjoining to this building are the graves of many
religious men, who have been buried here at their own requefts.

A remarkable Chatinel.'] A little to the left of this building, under ground, is a

very remarkable channel, to which you defcend by a flight of feventy ftone fteps, and
at the bottom are furprifed at the fight of a handfome building, of an oftangular form,

through which the channel runs. It is built entirely of ftone, which, ahhough the

work
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Vork of many ages paft, yet remains complete and perfefl:. This the prefent Perfians

fuperftitioufly attribute to its having been built with what they call Pool Helaul, or

lawful money, /. e. money not acquired by oppreffion and tyranny ; for they fay that

fuch buildings as have been crefted by tyrants fcon moulder and fade away ; whilft,

on the contrary, the w^orks of good and juil princes endure for ages unhurt. They
have formed thefe opinions by attending to the tradition of the place, which they fay

was built by a king of Perfia named Gemfheed, a prince famous in the Perfian hiftory

for his piety and juftice, and the fame who built Perfepolis, he having firft, at a vaft

expence and much labour, dug out a ftream of water from the adjacent mountains,

which was conveyed by an aqueduft to this well, from whence it flows through a ftone

channel formed under ground, about two feet in breadth, and fupplies all the places

adjoining to Shirauz with excellent water. The prefent natives attribute great virtues

to the fuppofed properties of this water, and are fond of bathing in it. On the fides

of this building are recefles and alcoves, where thofe who vifit it fit and fmoke, and
find it perfectly cool and refrefhing, even in the hottell day of fummer. Sir John
Chardin mentions a fountam near the tomb of Sadi, in which, he fays, were fifli con-

fecrated to the Sheick ; but as there are no figns of any thing at prefent remaining

fimilar to his defcription, I think it is probable he meant the above-mentioned channel,

in which are caught abundance of very fine fifli. This place, though it may not be

of the date tradition mentions, yet certainly bears marks of very great antiquity ; and
as fuch is an objed worthy the attention of a fl:ranger, which induced me to infert the

above defcription.

A quarter of a mile to the northward of ths gate Shaah Meerza Hamza, is a large

octagon building, in the infide of which is the tomb of Abdurraheem Khan, the fecond

fon of the late Vakeel Kerim Khan, who died in the 12th year of his age. This tomb
is eight feet in length, and three in breadth, ftanding in the centre of the room, co-

vered with a piece of brocade ; it is of very fine marble from Tauris, elegantly gilt

:

on the top and fides are infcriptions in the Perfian language, well cut, in the Nuftaleek

charadler, and the room has a beautiful dome, with the cupola and fides ornamented

with blue and gold enamelled work, imitative of China-ware. The Perfians excel all

the Eaftern nations in this kind of enamel ; and what makes it fo pleafing to the eye,

is the brightnefs of the colours, which far exceed, in their livelinefs, any thing that

,
can be done in Europe ; and I think are equal to thofe produced in China.

Kerim Khan, amongft other beneficial works during his lifetime, built feveral

fummer-houfes in the neighbourhood of Shirauz. The gardens in which they are

placed are laid out in an agreeable ftyle, though quite different to our ideas of the

beauties of gardening ; they confift generally of long ftrait plantations of fycamore

and cyprefs trees, planted regularly on each fide the walk, in form of avenues, and
have parterres of flowers in the centre, with (lone fountains in different parts of the

garden, which add much to the coolnefs and beauty of them. On the fide of the

walls are erefted fcaftoldings of wood, covered over at top \vith thin laths, on which
the grape vines grow, and form pleafant arbours. Indeed this truly great man well

deferved his good fortune, as he fpent the bell part of his life in adorning Shirauz,

which he confidered his chief city of refidence, with every thing that could make it

comfortable and agreeable to his fubjects ; a circumftance the Perfians have been more
fenfible of fince his death : nor is his name ever mentioned by them, efpecially the

middling and lower clafs of people, but in terms expreffive of the higliert: gratitude

and efleem.

VOL. IX. K K As
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As the religio}! oi' the Perfiuns is known to be Mahomedan, and as very good ac-

counts have ah'cady been given of it, I fhall touch but lightly on the fubjcct ; but as

they are of the feci of the Sheias, or followers of Ali, fome of their cuflums, as well

religious as civil, may probably differ from thofe of the Turks, who are of the feci of

the Sunnies, or followers of On\ar. I ihall therefore make a few remarks on what I

think moll worthy of obfervatlon in each of them : and firft refpecling their mar-

riages.

Marriages of the Perfians.'] When the parents of a young man have determhied

upon marrying him, they look out amongil their kindred and acquaintance for a fuit-

able match ; in which having fucceeded, the father or mother of the young man, or

fomellnies his filter, aiTemblo a nvunber of their friends, and go to the houfe where the

perfon they intend to demand lives : being arrived, a converfation takes place, in which

the bufmcfs is opened and the match propofed. If the father of the woman is con-

tented with the propofals, he immediately orders fweetmeats to be brought in, which

is taken as a direct fign of compliance ; and the company for that time take leave.

Some days after, the females of the family of the man aflemble at the houfe of the

intended bride, where the terms of marriage are fettled, and the ufual prefents on the

part of the bridegroom arc promifed. Thefe, if the perfon be in middling circum-

llances, generally confid of two complete fuits of apparel of the beft fort, a ring, a
looking-glafs, and a fmall fum in ready money of about ten or twelve tomans, which
fum is denominated Mehr u Kawecn, or the marriage-portion, it being given for the

exprefs purpofe of providing for the wife in cafe of a divorce. I'here is alfo provided

a quantity of houfliold lluii" of all forts, fuch as carpets, mats, bedding, utenfds for

drefling vi£lua!s, &c. After this a writing or contract is drawn up, in the prefence of,

and vvitnefled by, the Cadi, or magiftrate, or in his abfence by an akhund, or prieft t

this writing the Perfians call Akud Bundee, or the binding contraft, in which the father

of the bride fets forth, that on fuch a day, in fuch a year, he has given his daughter

in marriage to the fon of fuch a perfon (mentioning the name of the bridegroom and

his father), who alfo on his part enumerates the different prefents he makes in his fon's

name to the bride, as well as the ftipulated money called Mehr u Kaween. This

writing is figned and fealed by both parties, as well as the Cadi and the Mullah, and is

depofited in the hands of the bride's father, where it always ferves as a record, in cafe

of a divorce, to enforce the fulfilling of the marriage-articles : for on this occaficn the

hufband is obliged to make good the contraft, even to the minutefl agreement, before

the divorce can be complete. When this ceremony is finiflied, the marriage by the

Mahomedan law is deemed perfedl. It is, however, obfervable that portions are never

given with daughters in Perfia, as is the cuftom in Europe, and in mofl places of the

Eaft. Nothing now remains but to celebrate the wedding, and this is generally per-

formed on the fecond or third day after figning the contract, in the following manner :

the night before the wedding, the friends and relations of the bride affenible at her

houfe, attended by mufic, dancing girls, and other figns of feftivity. This night is dif-

tinguilhed by the appellation ofSheb Hinna Bundee, or the night in which the hands
and feet of the bride are ftained with the herb of hinna, well known all over the Eafl.

Previous to the ceremony, a large quantity of this herb is fent by the bridegroom to

the houfe of the bride ; and on the day of flaining flie is firft conveyed to the bath,.

where having bathed, fhe is brought back to her own houfe ; after whioh they ftain her

hands and feet, at the Tame time painting her eyebrows and forehead with antimony

powder called furma : when this is finifhed, they fend back what remains of the herb-

to
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to the hovifc of the bridegroom, where the like operation is performed upon him \)y

his friends. The wedding night being come, the friends both of the bride and bride-

groom, men and women, afil'mble at the hnufe of the bride, in order to carry her to

that of her future hufl^and : they are attended by all forts of mufic, fingers, and danc-
ing girls, and all' are drciTed in their fmartefl apparel, each of the women having on a
veil of red filk. The prefents which the bridegroom has made, are all pvit into trays

covered with red filk, which are carried on men's (houldcrs. After waiung at the
door fome time, the bride is brought forth, covered from liead to foot in a veil of red
filk, or painted muflin ; a horfe is then prefentod for her to mount, which is fent

thither exprefoly by the bridegroom ; and when the is mounted, a large looking-glals

is held before her by one of the bride-maids, all the way to the houfe of her hulband,
as an admonition to her, that it is the lafl time flie will look into a glafs as a virgin,

being now about to enter into the cares of the married (late. 'I'he prcccfiion then fets

forward in the following order : — tiril:, the mufic and dancing girls ; after which the
prefents, in trays borne upon men's fhdulders ; next come the relations and friends of
the bridegroom, all Ihouting and miking a great noife ; who are followed by the
bride hcrlelf, furrounded by all her female friends and relations, one of whom leads

the horie by the bridle ; and feveral others on horfeback ciofe the proceflion. Being
arrived at the houfe of the bridegroom, they are met at the door by the father and
mothci% and from thence are conduced up ilairs : the bride then enters the room.
The bridegroom, who is at the upper end, makes a low obeifance ; and prefently after,

coming dole up to his bride, takes her up into his arms and embraces her. Soon
after they retire into a private chamber ; and, on their return to the company, it caufes

great rejoicings. They then all fit down to fupper in feparate apartments, the men
eating with the bridegroom in one room, and the women with the bride in another

j

it being quite contrary to cuftom for the women to eat in company with the men on
this occafion. The wedding-fupper is prolonged to a late hour in the night, with
cheerfulnefs and feftive mirth.

Rejoicings in Perfia for a wedding generally continue eight or ten days. If, after

marriage, a man fhould be difcontented with his wife (which is fometimes the cafe in

this as in other countries), he is at liberty to divorce her ; a man, by the Mahomedan
law, being always enabled to put his wife away at difcretion : this is performed by
giving her every thing he had promifed her previous to marriage, and by re-demanding
the contraft of his wife's relations. The ceremony of divorce is called by the Perfians

Tellaak. If again, after the divorce, the hufband fhould be inchncd to take his wife

back, he is at liberty fo to do, and this for three times fuccefiively ; and when it fo hap-

pens, the contrad mud be renewed each time : but after the third time he is exprefsly

forbidden to re-marry the fame woman. I have heard a flory of the woman's being
obliged firft to be married, then bedded, and afterwards divorced by another man,
before her firfl hufband can re-marry her ; but I never could meet with an inftance of
it in Perfia, or ever knew of any cuftom of that kind prevalent in the country, although

I made frequent enquiries concerning it. It feldom happens that a man, who is once
divorced from his wife, is inclined to take her back again ; thofe who do fo being in

little effimation with their neighbours : and with refpeft to the number of wives a man
has, although by the Mahomedan law he is certainly allowed as many as he is able to

maintain, yet in general, amongfl the Perfians, that perfon is moft efteemed who attaches

himfelf to one.

Contrafts of marriage in Perfia, as well as in many ether places in the Eaft, are

often made between families at a very early period j and although confummation does

K K 2 ' not
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not take place till many years after, yet the woman contrafted cannot divorce herfeff,

or be abfolved from the contract, unlefs by the confent of her betrothed hufband, ex-

cept on forfeiture of a confiderable fum of money. The fame is alfo binding on the

part of the man.
A widow in Perfia is .obliged to wait four months, after the death of her hufband,

before fne is permitted by law to marry again ; but the concubine of a perfon deceafed

may go to another as foon as (he pleafcs.

Chrijlcnings or naming cf Children in Perfia.'] At the chriftening, or rather naming
of children in Perfia, the followiiig cei-emcny is obferved : the third or fourth day
after the child is born, the friends and relatioiis of the woman who has lain in affemble

at her houfe, attended by mufic and dancing-girls, hired for the occafion ; after play-

ing and dancing feme time, a Mullah, or prieil, is introduced, who, taking the child in

his arms, demands of the mother what name {h<i chufes the infant fliould be called by ;

being told, he begins praying, after a fliort time applies his mouth clofe to the child's

car, and tells him diftindly three times (calling him by name) to remember and be
obedient to his father and mother ; to venerate his Koran and his Prophet ; to abftain

from thofe things which are unlawful, and to praftife thofe things which are good and
virtuous. Having repeated the Mahomedan profeflion of faith, he then re-delivers the

child to his mother ; after which the company are entertained with fweetmeats and other

refrefliments, a part of which the females prefent always take care to carry away in

their pockets, believing it to be the infallible means of their having offspring themfelves*-

The ceremony of the Sunnut, or circumcifion, in Perfia, is generally performed during

the Chehula, or fpace of forty days from the birth of the child ; as within that period

it is lefs dangerous than at a more advanced age. Some there are, however, who do
not undergo the operation until the expiration of feven or eight years ; but it is abfo-

lutely neceffary that it fhould take place before the age of fourteen, as after that time it

is deemed unlawful ; on this occafion the parents of the child invite their relations and

friends to an entertainment. The operation is performed after the Jewifli ritual, and in

the manner pradifed by the MufTulmans of India.

With great men this ceremony is uncommonly fplendid. During my refidence at

Shirauz, I had an opportunity of being an eye-witnefs to the rejoicings made by the in-

habitants in honour of the fon of Jaafar Khan, who, on the 27th of April 1787, had the

ceremony performed upon him.

Fejiival of the Cbej-aiigoons.~\ On the 20th, great preparations having previoufly

been made, all the bazars in Shirauz were fplendidly illuminated, particularly the

grand bazar, which was adorned throughout with luftres of party-coloured lamps,

fufpended from the roof about half way down : the fliops of the merchants on each

fide were dreffed out in great finery, with filver paper, rich hangings, &c= ; the walls

on each fide, to a confiderable height, covered with tapeftry, looking-glafTes, and many
paintings, done in the Perfian ftyle, moft of them reprefenting the ancient Kings of

Perfia and India, in the different drefles of their refp.edtive countries ; as well as defigns

taken from their moft admired poets. Bands of mufic, and dancing women, were
conflantly performing night and day, throughout the different bazars, on fcaffoldings

ereded for the purpofe ; and the whole was a fcene of feflivity for feven days and as

many nights. Among feveral ingenious things obfervable on this occafion, the fight

prefented at the Juba Khana, or the Khan's arfenal, was moft worthy of notice. In

the centre of this building the armourers had fufpended in the air a brafs mortar of

800 cwt. by fome hidden means, as nothing appeared to fupport it, either above or

below
J

the only vifible thing bJng a number of coloui'ed bottles flicking to it, as if

2 to
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to keep It buoyant in the atmofphere. I was told, however, that it was effefled by
means of a wire paiFed from the roof of the place to the mouth of the mortar ; but

not being vifible to the fpeftators, it gave a very ingenious effeft. The decorations

on this occafion coft the fhop-keepers and tradefmen confiderable fums, as, befides the

expences of tlie illuminations, they were obliged to make a handlbme peifhcufli, or
prefenr, to the Khan and his fon, who alfo on this occafion gave a grand entertainment

in the citadel, to which the principal men in the city were invited ; and the whole was
concluded by a magnificent difplay of fireworks.

Thefunerals of the Perfianxr^ The funerals of the Perfians are conduced in a

fimilar manner to thofe in other Mahomedan countries. On the death of a Muflul-

inan, the relations and friends of the deceafed being aflembled, make loud lamentations

over the corpfe ; after which it is waflied and laid out on a bier, and carried to the

place of interment without the city walls, attended by a Mullah, or prieft, who chants

paffages from the Koran all the way to the grave. If any MulTulman fhould chance
to meet the corpfe during the proceflion, he is obliged, by the precepts of his religion,

to run up to the bier, and offer his afliftance in carrying it to the grave, crying out at

the fame time, Lah lllcih 111 Dllah ! " There is no God but God." After inter- •

ment, the relations of the deceafed return home, and the women of the family make a
mixture of wheat, honey, and fpices, which they eat in memory of the deceafed, fend-

ing a part of it to their friends and acquaintance, that they alfo may pay him a like

honour. — This cuftom feems to be derived from very great antiquity, as we read in

Homer of facrifices and libations being frequently made to the memory of departed fouls-

Price of Blood.~\ The Perfians are very ftrifl in refpeft to the price of blood, or lex

ialionis, this being laid down and authorifed as a pofitive command in the Koran ; it is

called Deiut. At Shirauz, if a man murders another perfon, he is obliged to pay a Deiut,

either in money or goods, to the value of 800 piaftres, which is to be received by the

relations of the deceafed ; but if this is not agreed to, and the relations infill upon it

(the acceptance being entirely optional), the murderer is to be delivered up to the

nearefl of kindred to the perfon flain, and is by them put to death : but fliould it fo

happen that the murderer efcapes, the two families are at perpetual variance, until

full fatisfadion be made, either by paying the price of blood, as related, or apprehend-

ing the murderer, and furrendering him, a circumftance often attended with very

bloody confequences. There is yet, however, another mode of compromife, and to

which, in one inllance, I was an eye-witnefs ; which is, the relations of the murderer
giving in marriage a daughter, or niece, to the fon of the deceafed, as the price of

blood ; and when this is the cafe, the two families becoming one, the reconciliation is

always complete.

The Management ofthe Police at Shirauz.'] The police in Shirauz, as well as all over

Perfia, is very good. As before obferved, at funfet the gates of city are Ihut ; no
perfon whatever is permitted either to come in or go out during the night ; the keys

of the different gates being always fent to the Hakim or governor, and remaining with

him until morning. During the night, three tiblas, or drums, are beaten at three

different times ; the firft at eight o'clock, the fecond at nine, and the third at half paft

ten. After the third tibia has founded, all perfons whatfoever found in the ftreets by
the Daroga, or judge of the police, or by any of his people, are Inftantly taken up, and

conveyed to a place of confinement, where they are detained until next morning, when
they are carried before the Hakim ; and if they cannot give a very good account of

themfelves, are puniflied, either by the baftinado, or a fine,

Sheick
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Sheick al Sellaum, or the Head of the Fditb.'} Civil matters are all determined by the

Cazi, and ecclefiafiical ones (particularly divorces) by the Sheick al Sellaum, or head

of the fai:h ; an ofiice anlwcrir.g to that of INIufti in Turkey. Juftice is carried on in

Perfia in a very fuir.mary manner ; the fentence, whatever it may be, being always put

into execution en tlie fpot. Theft is generally puniihed with the lofs of nofe and ears :

robbing on the road, by ripping up the belly of the criminal, in which fituation he is

cxpofed upon a gibbet in one of the moft public parts of the city, and there left until he

expires in torment ; a dreadful punifhment, but in the end extremely falytary, as the

light deters others from committing the fame crime, and renders robberies in Perfia very

iincommon. The puirifhments in this country arc fo varied and cruel, that humanity

jliudders at the thought ; and the happy Englifliman, viewing them, bleffes himfelf

that he is born in the aims of freedom and liberty, where property is not only facred,

but jullice adminillercd with mercy !

The Fajl of Ramazan.'] The Perfians obferve the faft during the month of Ramazan

(the ninth month of the Mahomedaii year) with great ftriclnefs and feverity. About

.'vn hour before daylight, they cat a meal which is called Sehre, and from that time until

the next evening at funfet, they neither eat nor drink of any thing whatever. It is even

fo verv rigid, that if in the courfe of the day the fmoke of a calean, or the Anallefi:

drop of w ater reaches their lips, the faft is in confequence deemed broken, and of no

•avJiil. From funfet until the next morning they are allowed to refrefli themfelves.

This faft, when the month Ramazan falls in the middle of fummer, as it fometimes

mull do (the Mahomedan year being lunar), is extremely levere, efpecially to thofe

who are obliged by their occupations to go about during the day-time, and is rendered

dill more fo, as there are alfo feveral nights during its exiftence, which they are en-

joined to fpend in prayer. The Perfians particularly obferve two ; the one being that

in which their prophet Ali died, from a wound which he received from the hands of an

alTaffin three days before ; which night is the 21ft of Ramazan, the day of which is

called by the natives Yeom al Kutul, or the day of murder ; the other is the night of

the 23d', in which they affirm that the Koran was brought down from heaven by the

atigel Gabriel, and delivered to their prophet Mahomed ; wherefore it is denominated

Lailut ul Kudur, or the night of power. The firft of thcfe nights the Turks and others

-of the feft of the Sunnies do not obferve, and the latter they keep on the night of the

27th ; but both nights are ipent by the Perfians entirely in prayer ; befides which, the

moil religious n;en generally allot a part of each day in the month for the purpofe of

reading the Koran. From this fait, women under particular circumftances relative to

their fex, very old perfons, the fick, and children under the age of fourteen, are ex-

empted; every other perfon is enjoined to keep it, as abfolutely neceflary to falvation.

Travellers alfo, during this month (when on adual journey), are exempted from ob-

ferving the faft ; but in lieu thereof are obliged, on their return home, to faft an equal

number of days in another month : though the Perfians fay, that one day's faft in

the month of Ramazan is more acceptable to God than all the remainder of the year

put together. 'Ihis month, by way of eminence, is ftyied by the Mahomedans Al
Mubank, or the blcfTed : and they affirm that whatever Muffuimans die during it, will

moft alTuredly enter into paradife ; as they believe the gates of heaven are then open by
the com.mand of God. People of a religious turn of mind begin this faft feven or eight

days before Ramazan, and fome continue it as many more during the fucceeding month.
Shu'ivaul.'} 'i"he Ide of Ramazan, or ift of Shuwaul, is not obfervcd here as in

Turkey, with anv particular folenmity.

The
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The Fejiiva! of the Lie Korbini.~\ The 23d of September, which this year happened
on the loih of the Mahomedan month Zul al Huj, A. H. 1201, is kept in Perfia as a

grand feftival, and was celebrated at Shirauz with extraordinary rejoicings ; it is called

by the Perfians Ide Korbm, or the feltival of facritice ; being the fame, they fay, as

that in which Abraham offered up his fon Ifaac, whom they call Ifmael. A few days

previous to its commencement, each family takes care to purchafe a Tine fat flieep,

which they defign for the ftcrifice, diitinguifhed by the name of Gofefund Korban, or

the Iheep of facrifice ; this (hecp they take great care of, and he mull be without fpot

or blemifli, in order to reprefent the purity of Ifaac. The day being come, they adorn

the vicliin with ribbands, beads, and other finery ; alfo ftahiing his face, feet, and
different parts of his body with the herb hinna. The neighbours reciprocally vifit

each other, and exchange the wifli of a happy ide, or feftival. Their mode of faluta-

tion is Ide Shuiud Muluifik bc!/}:ied ! " May your feltival be fortunate !" I'he victim

being flain, they fend the different parts of him as prefents to their friends and to the

poor. Some, indeed, do not referve any part for themfelves ; but every Muffulman is

enjoined by his religion to give a part of what he kills that day to the indigent, who
generally find means to make a comfortable meal. The day is fpent in the utmoft

feflivity. Among thofe of higher rank, the following ceremonies are obfcrved : the

Khan, or in hisabfence the Beglerbeg, goes in proceflion to the place of facrifice, which
is without the city, and is called the Korban Gah. A favourite camel, chofen for the

cccafion, is led forth, which is dreffed out in great finery, and is confidered as facred.

On their arrival at the place, the Khan firfl flrikes a lance into the breail of the animal,

and the crowd are permitted to rufh in, by which he is prefently cut into a thoufand

))ieces ; and happy in their eftimation is the perfbn who can procure the leaft portion

of him, as they look upon it a great blefTmg, and an infallible omen of future good
fortune. The procefnon returns to the city, where a fcatiblding is ereded before the

palace, and the people are entertained viith rope-dancing, fingers (male and female),

tumblers, ram-fighting, and other diverfions until evening. The Perfians, on this

occafion, have all of them by heart an ode made for the day, which they repeat as they

walk the ftreets ; and cheerfulnefs, with contentment, fits on every countenance. As
I lived in a native family, I thought it proper on this occafion to make a prefent to it of

a fheep for the facrifice, by which I afforded great fadsfadion ; and v/e fpent the day

in high m.irth. Indeed I attributed my own comfortable fituation, during my refidence

in Perfia, principally to my ready and general compliance with all their manners and
cufloms ; a practice I would advife every traveller, v/ho wifhes to live agreeably in a
flrange country, to obferve ; experiencing myfelf the benefij of it in fo ample a manner.

Ide KudeerJ] The 30th of September, being the 1 7th of Zu al Huj, is alfo obferved

here as a feftival, and is called Ide Kudeer, or the feflival of fate, being, according to

the Perfians, the day in which their prophet IVIahomet bequeathed the caliphat to Ali

his fon-in-law, nine days before he died ; but this is denied by the Turks and others

of the fe6l of the Suimies, and has been the caufe of much animofity and bloodfhed.

The Fruits of Shirau%.~\ .No place in the world produces the necelTaries of life in

greater abundance and perfeftion than Shirauz ; nor is there a more delightful fpot in

nature to be conceived, than the vale in which it is fituated, either for the falubrity of

the air, or for the profufion of every thing neceffary to render life comfortable and
agreeable. The fields yield plenty of rice, wheat, and barley, which they generally

begin to reap in the month of May, and by the middle of July the harvefl is completed.

Moft of the European fruits are produced here, and many of them are fuperior in fize

and flavour to what can be raifed in Europe, particularly the apricot and grape. Of
to the

t)
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the grape of Shlrauz there are feveral forts, all of them very good, but two or three

more particularly fo than the reft ; one is the large white grape, called Reefh Baba,

without feed, which is extremely lufcious and agreeable to the tafte ; the fniall white

grape, called Afkeri, alfo without feed, and as fweet as fugar ; the black grape, of which

the celebrated wine of Shirauz is made. This wine is preffed by the Armenians and

Jews, in the months of October and November, and a vafl; deal is exported annually

to Abu Shehr, and other parts in the Perfian Gulph, for the fupply of the India mar-

ket. The wine of Shirauz is really delicious, and well deferving of praife ; fo much

fo, that people who have drank it for a fpace of time feldom care for any other, though

at the firfl tafte it is rather unpleafant to an European. They have another kind of large

red grape, called SaWbi, the bunches of which weigh feven or eight pounds each : it

is {harp and rough to the tafte, and makes vinegar of a very fuperior quality. The

cherries here are but indifferent ; but apples, pears, melons, peaches, quinces, ne£lar-

ines, and the gage plums, are all very good, and in the greateft plenty. The pome-

granate is good to a proverb ; the Perfians call it the fruit of paradife.

Breed of Horfes.'] The breed of horfes in ihe province of Fars is at prefent very

indifferent, owing to the ruinous ftate of the country ; but in the province of Duftitif-

taan, lying to the fouth-weft, it is remarkably good. The fheep are of a fuperior

flavour, owing to the excellence of the pafturage in the neighbourhood of Shirauz,

and are alfo celebrated for the finenefs of their fleece : they have tails of an extraordinary

fize, fome of which I have feen weigh upwards of thirty pounds ; but thofe which are

fold in the markets do not weigh above fix or feven. Their oxen are large and ftrong,

but their flefli is feldom eaten by the natives, who confine themfelves chiefly to that of

flieep and fowls. Provifions of all kinds are very cheap ; and the neighboaring moun-

tains affording an ample fupply of fnow throughout the year, the meaneft artificer of

Shirauz may have his v/ater and fruits cooled without any expence worthy his confidera-

tion : this fnow being gathered on the tops of the mountains, and brought in carts to

the city, is fold in the markets. The price of provifions is regulated at Shirauz with

the greateft exaftnefs, by the Daroga, or judge of the police, who fets a fixed price upon

everv article, and no fliop-keeper dares to demand more, under the fevere penalty of

lofing his nofe and ears ; fuch being the punifliment attached to a crime of this nature ;

by which means the pooreft inhabitants are effedually fecured from impofition, in fo

capital an article as the neceffarics of life.

Manufcidiires and Trade.'] Manufaftures and trade are at prefent greatly decayed

in Perfia, the people having had no interval of peace to recover themfelves fince the

death of Kerim Khan to the prefent period : but if a regular and permanent govern-

ment were once again eftabliflied, there is little doubt but they would flourifli, as the

Perfians are very ingenious, of quick capacities, and even the lower clafs of artificers

are induftrious and diligent. They work in filligree and ivory remarkably well, and

are good turners. They have at Shirauz a glafs manufactory, where they caft very

good glafs, of which great quantities are exported to different parts of Perfia ; by which

the manufadurers acquire confiderable profit. Moft of the woollen goods, filks, and

worked linens, are brought from Yezd and Carmania, from both of which places

they alfo export felts and carpets. A great quantity of copper is produced from
Tauris, and other of the more northern part§of Perfia. Kom is remarkable for excel-

lent fword-blades ; but at prefent all trade with Europeans is ftopped ; and the ftate

of the country does not promife a fpeedy return of it. India goods are imported

chiefly from Abu Shehr. In matters of trade amongft the natives, the whole is under

the regulation of the caloonter, or towA-clerk, who regulates the duties to be paid to

the
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die Khan on all imports : this is fometiines executed with a feverity which leaves the

merchant little or no profit upon his goods. This officer has an apartment in the

grand caravanferai, where himfelf or his affiftant refides, who is called the Goom Rook,
or cuftom-mafter, and is always prefent on the arrival of a caravan. Ail goods are

opened here, even to the meanefl: article, and a duty is ex.itled upon every thing foreign.

"Ihis office affords a field for great knavery, which I doubt not is often practiied, as I

have frequently heard the merchants complain of the oppreffive difpofition of the pre-

fent fupcrintendant with much acrimony : this proceeding cannot, however, be pre-

fumed to have the fandion of th>; Khan, as it is mod: probable he is often defrauded

without its coming to his knowledge ; for a perfon detetted in the practice of thefe

tricks would unqueftionably fufFer death.

The climale of Shirauz.'} The climate of Shirauz is one of the mofl: agreeable in

the world, the extremes of heat and cold being feldom felt. During the fpring of the

year the face of the country appears uncommonly beautiful. The flowers, of which
they have a great variety, and of the brighteft hues, the fragrant herbs, Ihrubs, and
plants, the rofc, the fweet bafii, and the myrtle, all here contribute to refrefh and per-

fume the natural mildnefs of the 'air. The nightingale of the garden (called by the

Perfians boolbul hezar daftaan), the goldfinch, and the linnet, by their melodious
warblings, at this delightful fcafon of the year, ferve to add to the fatisfaftion of the

mind, and to infpire it with the mofi: pleafing ideas. The beauties of nature are here

depidled in their fullell extent ; the natural hiftorian and the botanifl would here

meet with ample fcope for purfuing their favourite inveftigations. With fuch advan-

tages, added to the falubrity of the air, how can it be wondered at, that the inhabitants

of Shirauz Ihould fo confidently aflert the pre-eminence of their own city to any other

in the world ? or that fuch beauties fhould fail of calling forth the poetical exertions

of a Hafiz, a Sadi, or a Jaml ? Their morniogs and evenings are cool, but the middle

of the day is very pleafant. In fummer the thermometer feldora rifes above feventy-

three in the day-time, and at night it generally finks as low as fixty-two. The autumn
is the worft feafon of the year, that being the time when the rains begin to fall, and
during the autumnal months it is confidered by natives as the moft unhealthy ; colds,

fluxes, and fevers being very general. In winter a vafl: deal of fnow falls, and very

thick, but ice is rarely to be found, except on the fummits of the mountains, or towards

Ifpahan, and the more northern parts of Perfia. One thing, which is mofl to be
efieemed in this country, and renders it preferable to any other part of the world, is

heir nights, which are always clear and bright, and the dew that in mofl: places is of

fo pernicious and dangerous a nature, is not of the leafl; ill confequence here : there

is none at all in fummer, and in the other feafons it is of fuch a nature, that if the

brightefl fcimitar Ihould be expofed to it all the night, it would not receive the leafl

ruft ; a circumflance I have myfelf experienced. This drynei's in liie air caufes their

buildings to lafl a great while, and is undoubtedly one of the principal reafons that the

celebrated ruins of Perfepolis have endured for fo many ages, and compai-atively fpeak-

ing, in fo perfeft a llate ; that place being fituated in much fuch another valley as

shirauz, and but two days' journey from thence. The nights in Perfia, and more par-

ticularly in the fouthern parts of it are moll excellently adapted for the fcience of aflro-

nomy, being of extraordinary brightnefs, and far preferable in that point to what I

-have obferved in any country in which it has been my fortune to refide.

Slight account of the charader of the modem Perfians.'] In attempting to fay any

thing of the character of the modern Perfians, I am fenfible of the difficulty of the un-

dertaking, from my being fo fhort a time amongfl them. An acquaintance with the

VOL. IX. L I. real
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real cbara£Ver of a people Is only capable of being attained by a very long refidence j

yet as, during my (lay in Perfia, from the fituation I was placed in, by living in a

native family, I had an opportunity of feeing more of the nature and difpofition of the

middling fort of people, and their manners and cuftoras, than perhaps has fallen to the

lot of moft travellers, I am induced to give the few obfervations I made during that:

period. The Perfians, with refpedl to outward behaviour, are certainly the Parifians

of the Eaft. WhilH a rude and infolent demeanour peculiarly marks thv^ character of

the Turkiih nation towards foreigners and Chrifliaus, the behaviour of the Perfians

would, on the contrary, do honour to the moft civilized niuions : they are kind,

courteous, civil, and obliging to all ftrangers, without being guided by thole religious

prejudices fo very prevalent in every other INIahomedan nation ; they are fond of en-

quiring after the manners and cuftoms of Europe ; and, in return, very readily afford

any information in refpect to their own country. The practice of hofpitalicy is with

them fo grand a point, that a man thinks himfelf highly honoured if you will enter

his houfe and pai-take of what the family affords ; whereas going out of a houfe,

without fmoking a calean, or taking any other refrelhmenc, is deemed, in Perfia, a

high affront ; they fay that every meal a ftranger partakes with them brings a bleffmg

upon the houfe : to account for this, we muft underlland it as a pledge of faith and
proteftion, when we confider that the continual wars in which this country has been

involved, with very little ceffation, fince the extinction of the Sefi family, have greatly

tended to an univerfal depravity of difpofition, and a perpetual inclination to ads of

hoftility. This has leffened that foftnefs and urbanity of manners for which diis

nation has been at all former times fo famous ; and has at the fame time too mucb
cxtinguiflied all fentiments of honour and humanity amongft thofe of higher rank.

The Perfians, in their converfation, ufe fuch extravagant and hyperbolical compli-r

ments on the molt trifling occafions, that it would at firft infpire a ftranger with aa
idea, that every inhabitant of the place was willing to lay down his life, Ihed his blood,,

or fpend his money in his fervice ; and tiiis mode of addrefs (which in faft means
nothing) is obferved not only by thofe of a higher rank, but even amongft the

meaneft artificers, the loweft of which will make no fcruple, on your arrival, of
offering you the city of Shirauz and all its appurtenances, as a peilhkufti or prefent»

This behaviour appears at firft very remarkable to Europeans, but after a Hiort time

becomes equally familiar. Freedom of converfation is a thing totally unknown in

Perfia, as that " walls have ears" is proverbially in the mouth of every one. — The
fear of chains which bind their bodies has alfo enflaved their minds ; and their con-

verfation to men of fuperior rank to themfelves is marked with figns of the moft:

abjed and llavifti fubmiffion ; while, on the contrary, they are as haughty and
overbearing to their inferiors. The exceffive fear and awe they Itand in before the

great, is exemplified in a circumftance I Ihall mention, which happened when I accom-
panied Mr. Jones, of the Buffora Fadory, to the Perfian camp, in an audience we
were admitted to with Jaafar Khan. The Khan had ordered Mr. Jones to be Ihewn
his horfes ; who having feen them, was alked which he liked the beft. Mr. Jones told

him (through me) that he approved very much of the ftud in general, but that two
horfes (naming them) were entitled to more particular attention. This the man whO'
accompanied us, and who was in the capacity of a gentleman ulher, interpreted to the
Khan in the following terms : " He fays that all the horfes are the fineft that ever were
feen ; but as to the two marked out, their equal is not to be found in any part of the

world." And at this anfwer the Khan himfelf feemed pleafed j no doubt from having;

been ufed to no other language from his infancy.

J 3 The
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Tfie Perfians, in their converfation, aim much at elegance, and are perpetually-

repeating verfes and paflages from the works of their mofl: favourite poets, Hafiz,

Sadi, and Janii ; a pradice univerfally prevalent, from the hightfl to the lowefl;

;

becaufe thofe who have not the advantages of reading and writing, or the other benefits

arifing from education, by the help of their memories, which are very retentive, and
what they learn by heart, are always ready to bear their part in converfation. They
alfo delight much in jokes and quaint expreflions, and are fond of playing upon each

other ; which they fometimes do with great elegance and irony. There is one thing

much to be admired in their converfations, which is the ftrict attention they always pay

to the perfon fpeaking, whom they never interrupt on any account. They are in

general a perfonable, and in many refpefts a handfome, people : their complexions,

faving thofe who are expofed to the inclemencies of the weather, are as fair as

Europeans.

The women of Shirai/z.'] The women at Shirauz have at all times been celebrated

over thofe of other parts of Perfia for their beauty, and not without reafon. Of thofe

whom I had the fortune to fee during my refidence, and who were moftly relations

and friends of the family I lived in, many were tall and well fhaped ; but their bright

and fparkling eyes were a very firildng beauty: this, however, is in a great meafure

owing to art, as they rub their eye-brows and eye-lids with the black powder of
antimony (called furma) which adds an incompara"ble brilliancy to their natural luftre.

The large black eye is in mofl eftimation among the Perfians, and this is the mofl
common at Shirauz. As the women in Mahomedan countries are, down to the-

meancfl:, covered with a veil from head to foot, a fight is never to be obtained of them
in the flreet ; but from my fituation, I have feen many of them within doors, as when
any came to vifit the family where I lived, which many did, direfted by their curiofity

to fee an European, underflanding I belonged to the houfe, they made no fcruple

of pulling off their veils, and converfing with great inquifitivenefs and familiarity,

which feemed much gratified by my^ ready compliance with their requefts, in informing

them of European cuftoms and manners, and never failed to procure me thanks, with

the additional charafter of a good natured Feringy (the appellation by which all

Europeans are diftinguifhed). The women in Perfia, as in all Mahomedan nations,

after marriage, are very little better than Haves to their hufbands. Thofe mild and
familiar endearments which grace the focial board of an European, and which at the

fame time they afford a mutual fatisfaftion to either fex, tend alfo to refine and polifli

manners, are totally unknown in Mahomedan countries. The hufband, of a fufpicious

temper, and chained down by an obftinate and perfevering etiquette, thinks himfelf

affronted even by the inquiry of a friend after the health of his wife. Calling her by
name, is never allowed of ; the mode of addrefs muft be, " May the mother of fuch

a fon, or fuch a daughter, be happy ; I hope fhe is in health." And none, except

thofe of the neareft kin, as a brother, or uncle, are ever allowed to fee the females

of the family unveiled : it would be deemed as an infult, — Thrice happy ye, my fair

and amiable countrywomen, who, born and educated in a land of freedom, can,

without violating the laws of propriety, both give and receive the benefit of focial

intercourfe, unimpreffed by the baneful effects of jealoufy ! Rejoice that thefe

bl( ffings are afforded you ! — which have inculcated the fentiments of liberality and
polittnefs, and which ftill contribute to enhance the value of fociety, and to fecure ydii

a permanent and unalloyed felicity ! — The Perfian ladies, however, during the days
of courtlhip, have in their turn pre-eminence ; a miftreis making no fcruple of torn-

manding her lover to ftand all day long at the door of her father's boufe, repeating

LLC verfes.
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verfes in praife of her beauty and accomplifliments ; and this is the general way of

making love at Shirauz ; a lover rarely being admitted to a fight of his miftrefs, before

the marriage contraft is figned.

Curious/pedes of contention.'] The Perfians, in their difpofitions, are much inclined to

fudden anger
;
quick, fiery, and very fenfible of affronts, which they immediately

refent on the fpot. They are a brave and courageous people ; but I have before faid,

that their frequent wars have much depraved their ancient urbanity of manners ; and

this ferocity of difpofition has alfo introduced a (Irife, peculiar to the lower clafs of

inhabitants of Shirauz. When two people begin fighting, it always raifes a great

crowd, who generally feparately take the part of one or the other in the contell, and

the whole prefently becomes a fcene of tumult and confufion, until the arrival of the

daroga, or judge of the police, who puts an end to the fray. Thefe riots are very

frequent, and even the boys are fond of running to them, in order to have a fliare ia

the contention. In their capacities they are ready, prompt, and ingenious : but thefe

talents they too often employ in the moft difcreditable way, being the greateft

liars in the world, praftifing the moft improbable falfities witli the graveft air imaginable;

and fo far from being abaflied by a deteftion, they always endeavour to turn it off

with a laugh, and even confefs themfelvcs, that they think there is no harm in telling

a lye, provided it can be of any benefit to themfelves : and they will always, in every

bufinefs they are engaged in, endeavour firft to bring it about by lying and knavery
;

which, if unfuccefsful , as thofe with whom they deal are full as expert as themfelves,)

they will then conclude the bargain with truth and honefty ;. but either way is equally

indifferent to them.

Tbefuperjlition of the Perftans.'] The PerCans univerfally have a fixed belief in the

efficacy of charms, omens, talifmans, and other fuperftitions. Befides what they have

received fince their converfioa to Mahomedanifm, they have in general retained ali

that their anceftors before practifed. Indeed, the only difference is, that what was

before authorifed and commanded by the Magian religion, has been fubfequently

allowed by the religion of Mahomed. They are, of all people, the mofl: addided to

the idea of fortunate or aufpicious days and hours, the dies fafti atque nefafii of the

Romans ; and even on the minuteft and moft trifling occafions will feek for a lucky

moment. Going a journey can never be performed without firft confulting a book of

omens, each chapter of which begins with a particular letter of the alphabet, which

is deemed fortunate or inaufpicious ; and ftiould they unluckily pitch upon one of the

latter, the journey muft of courfe be delayed until a more favourable opportunity.

Entering a new houfe, the putting on of a new garment, with numberlefs other com-
mon and trifling occurrences, are determined by motions equally abfurd and frivolous.

In their marriages they pay the ftritteft attention to this point ; a lucky hour for

figning the contraft, and another for the wedding day, being efteemed abfolutely

necefiary to the future happinefs of the intended couple. Thofe alfo who are in good
circamftances, generally fend for a muunjim, or aftrologer, at the birth of a child^

in order to calculate his horofcope with the utmoft exaftnefs.

Their talifmans.'] To a man they have their talifmans, which are generally fome
fentence from the Koran, or faying of their prophet Ali, written either upon paperj

or engraved upon a fmall plate of filver, which they bind round their arms, and other

parts of the body ; but thofe of higher rank make ufe of rubies, emeralds, and other

precious ftones. The women of condition have fmall filver plates of a circular

form, upon which are engraved fentences from the Koran ; which, as well as the

taU£tnaiis, they bind about their arms with pieces of red and green filk, and look upon
them
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them as never-failing charms againft the fafcinations of the devil, or wicked fpirits

(whom they call deebs), and who they fay are conftantly roaming about the world,

to do all the mifchief in their power. They are equally abfurd in their ideas of the

heavenly bodies, at leafl the middling and lower clafs of people, particularly in refpecl

to the falling of the ftars, eclipfes of the fun and moon, and the appearances of
meteors and comets. As for their religious fyftem, they believe there are nine heavens,

the lowefl of which is that immediately above their heads : they imagine, therefore,

that on the falling of a ftar, it is occafioned by the angels in the lower heaven giving

blows on the heads of the devils, tor attempting to penetrate into tliofe regions.

Mr. Hanway has taken notice of this circuniftance in his travels ; and it is the firm

belief of the Perfians in general, and even amongft fome of thofe who, from their edu.
cation and fenfe, ought to be better informed.

Curious manner of charming the fcorpions.'] Among other cuftoms of a fuperflitious-

nature, they believe that fcorpions, of which there are great numbers in this country,
and very venomous, may be deprived of the power of flinging, by means of a certain

prayer which they make ufe of. The perfon who has the power of binding, as it is

called, turns his face towards the fign Scorpio, in the heavens, which they all know,,
and repeats this prayer. Every perfon prefent, at the conclufion of a fentence, claps

his hands ; after this is done they think that they are perfectly fafe : nor, if they
fliould chance to fee any fcorpions during that night, do they fcruple taking hold of
them, trufting to the efficacy of this fancied all-powerful charm. I have frequently

feen the man in whofe family I lived, repeat the above prayer, on being deiired by his

children to bind the fcorpions ; after which the whole family has gone quietly and
contentedly to bed, fully perfuaded they could receive no hurt by them. During the
fummer feafon, fcorpions appear in great numbers ; they are quite black in appearance,
and very large, and the fting of them is dangerous, but not mortal : thofe, however,
which are found in the mofl northern parts of Perfia, and particularly in the
province of Cafhan, are of fo dangerous a nature, as often to caufe immediate
death.

Notfcrupulous of drinking wine.~\ The Perfians are, of all Mahomedan nations, the
leall fcrupulous of drinking wine, as many of them do it publicly, and almofl: all of
them in private (excepting thofe who have performed the pilgrimage of Mecca, and
men of religion) : they alfo are very liable to be quarrelfome when inebriated, which
is often attended with fatal confequences. They eat opium, but in much lefs quantities

than the Turks ; and indeed in every thing they fay or do, eat or drink, they make
a point to be as different from this nation as pofTible, whom they deleft to a man,
beyond meafure ; efteeming Jews and Chriflians fuperior to them, and much nearer
to falvation. They publicly curfe and abufe the thi-ee firft caliphs after Mahomed,
Abu Beker, Omar, and Ofman, who they fay were ufurpers and tyrants, and unjuftly

deprived their prophet Ali of his right of the caliphat. It is impoflible to conceive the

great veneration they exprefs for Ali, both in their books and in their converfation t

they efteem him to be the moft excellent and learned man that ever lived, and. not:

inferior in good qualities to Mahomed himfelf, excepting in his exprefs dignity, as a
heavenly mifTionary. They fay that Ali was the only man the world ever produced,
who could converfe in all languages ; and that fince him no one has appeared upon
earth with an equal knowledge.

Exceffive refpe6lfor Ali.^ As one inftance to what exccfs the common people carry

their veneration, I Ihall mention a fpeech made ufe of by the cheharwadar, or mafter

of the cafila, with whom I travelled to Shirauz :— One of his afTiftants making ufe

of
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of the common cxpreffion, " O God ! O Ali !" he immediately reph'ed, *' No, no ;

All firft, God fecond." The title of Ameer al Moumineen, or commander of the faith-

ful, when made ufe of by the Perfians, is always applied to Ali ; for they will not

allow there having been rightfully any other. It is a common term of abufe amongft

the lower clafs of people, when in a paffion, to call their opponents the fon of a Sunni,

or follower of Omar, implying that they could not wilh him a more reproachful con-

dition. The Perfians reckon the right of fucceflion to the caliphat to confifi: of twelve

Imaums, or heads of the faith, whom they deduce from the family of their Prophet
;

that is, from his daughter Fatima, whom he gave in marriage to Ali, and from thence

to his two fons by that marriage, Pluffun and Huflein, and their children, defcendants.

They, moreover, allege, that the Prophet, in his lifetime, did publicly declare that Ali

and his family fhould fucceed to the caliphat, both in fpiritual and temporal matters.

This, however, the Turks deny, affirming that the right of fucceflion was from the free

eledion of the people, and that by that right the three firft caliphs took poflelTion of

the throne.

The tivdve Imaums. '\ The twelve Imaums, in which the Perfians efteemed the true

right of the caliphat to confift, are as follow : ift, Ali, who ought to have come imme-
diately after Mahomed, but fucceeded the fourth from him, as above mentioned,

sd, Huffun, the eldefl; fon of Ali, put to death by the Caliph Moaweia ; or, as others

fay, poifoned by Ayefha, the widow of Mahomet, for oppofing her intrigues. 3d, Huf-
fein, the fecond fon of Ali, killed at Kirbelai, in Eerack Arabl, in the war ugaiiiit the

Caliph Yezeed, fon of Moaweia : the death of which laft two perfons gave rife to the

annual mourning, obferved fo folemnly by the Perfians, and others of the fefl: of the

Sheias. 4th, Zein al Abudeen, the fon of Huflein, put to death by Walid the Firft,

the fon of Abdul Meleck. 5th, Mahomed al Bawkir, the fon of Zein al Abudeen, put

to death by order of Halhim, the fon of Abdul Meleck. 6th, Jaafar al Sadick, the fon

of Mahomed ai Bawkir, put to death by order of Abu Jaafar Dowanikee. 7th, Moufa
Kazim, the fon of Jaafar al Sadick, put to death by order of Haroon Abbafi, at Bagdad.
8th, Ali Ibn Moufa al Reza, put to death by order of Almamoun Abbafi. It was
In honour of this Imaum that Shah Abbas built the famous mofque at Mefched, and
commanded his fubjeds to make pilgrimages thither, to prevent the carrying out the

immenfe funis of money expended annually by thofe who went to Mecca in Arabia ;

a very wife and politic ftroke, by which means he caufed Perfia to flourifli more in his

reign than it had done for a long time before, or has ever fmce. 9th, Mahomed al

Tukee, the fon of Ali Ibn Reza, put to death by order of Almamoun Abbafi. i oth, Ali

al Nukee, the fon of Mahomed al Tukee, put to death at Samara, by order of Mo^tiziin

Abbafi. 11th, Huffun Afkeri, the fon of Ali al Nukee, put to death by order of
Moatizim Abbafi. 12th, Mahomed al Mahadi, the fonof Hufl"un Aflceri, who difap-

peared in the reign of Moatemud Abbafi, and who the Perfians expect will be again

vifible before the end of the world. He has the title of Huzurut Saheb Zimaiin, or

lord of time, and is always mentioned by them with the highefl: refpeft. Thefe twelve

Imaums are difallowed by the Turks, and others of the feft of Omar, who fay that,

excepting Ali, they were all juftly put to death for rebellious pradlices, againft the

governments under which they lived : but they are efteemed as faints and martyrs by
the Perfians, and the only true and lawful caliphs, which they confirm in the recital

of their Ke'lema, or creed, by adding the words, " and Ali is the friend of God ;"' an
exprefllon which the Turks omit.

Matters of Religion managed by Sbeick al Sellaum.'] Matters of religion in Perfia,

as before obferved, are managed by the Sheick al Sellaum, or the head of the faith,

an
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sn office anfwering to that of Mufti among the Turks. He takes cognizance of all

ecclefiaftical matters, and on public feftivals and other occafions preaches in the grand

mofque ; but he has not, like the Mufti, any power in affairs of (late, being entirely

confined to his religous office.

In point of drefs, the Perfians differ remarkably from the Turks ; for in Turkey any

perfon who was not a SeiuJ, or defcendant of the Prophet, wearing the lead green

upon his garment, would moft probably be ftoned : whereas in Perfia, the general and

favourite colour is green, even to their flioes ; and people of all perfuafions and deno-

minations may wear it as they pleafe. A Turk alfo thinks himfelf defiled by the touch

of a Chriftian, even on his garments. The Perfians, on the contrary, will eat out of

the fame plate, drink out of the fame cup, and fmoke out of the fame calean, as

readily as they would with their own children ; at leafl: I have conflantly experienced

this myfelf, during my refidence in Perfia, while living in a native family. The Per-

fians, in fome parts of their devotions, differ from the Turks, as they always pray with

open hands ; whereas thofe of the Turks are clofed and placed before them. The
Perfians alfo, in their ablutions before prayer, wafh their faces and beards with their

right hsad only, the other being referved for meaner occafions, and they only flightly

touch the fore and hind part of their feet ; but the Turks walh with both hands, and

rub all over their feet. The jaie numaz, or carpet, on which they pray, is always

endeavoured to be placed with the upper part of it facing to the temple of Mecca, bat

this they only gu'='fs ar.

In religious opinions they are far more tolerant than the Turks : they acknowledge

the authority of the Old tmd New Teffament, which they fay were fent from heaven,

and delivered to Mofes and Chriff, equally with their Koran ; only they affirm that the

lafl was given to purify and correct the errors of the two former, which they pretend

have been much corrupted fiom their original ftate, both by Jews and Chriftians. They
acknowledge Jefus Chnft to have been a great prophet, but deny him to have been the

Son of God, and the Saviour of mankind ; and pretend that their prophet Mahomed is

the laft or feal of the prophets, the number of which, they fay, amounts to one hundred

and twenty-five thoufand ; from which circumflance he is called Khatim al Ambeai, or

as I have expl ined, the feal of the prophets. In their opinion, all nations are to be

converted to Mahomedanifm on the day of judgment ; and on that day the people of

each faith flying to their particular prophet for protection, fliall by him be fcreeneJ

and defended from God's wrath, through mediation, and finally become all of one

faith, which is to be Mahomedanifm. In like manner they apply maay things to their

own Impoftor, which only belong to our Saviour.

Their mode of living.'] The mode of living of the Perfians is in general as follows i

they always rife at day-break, in order to perform their devotions. Thoir firft prayer is.

denominated numaz foobh,or the morning prayer ; it is faid before fun-rife, after which

they eat a flight meal, called nafhta, or breakfaft ; this confill^s of grapes or any other

fruits of the feafon, with a little bread, and cheefe made of goat's milk ; they afterwards,

drink a cup of very fl:rong coffee, without milk or fugar ; then the calean, or pipe, is

introduced. The Perfians, from the highefl to the loweft ranks, all fiaoke tobacco.

Their fecond hour of prayer is called numaz zohur, or mid-day prayer, and is

always repeated when the fun declines from the meridian. Their dinner, or chafht,,

which is foon after this prayer, confilts of curds, bread, and fruits of various kinds -y

animal food not being ufual at this meal.

I'he third hour of prayer is called numaz afar, or the afternoon prayer, faid about

four o'clock.

The
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The fourth hour of prayer is numaz fham, or evening prayer, which is faid after

fun-fet ; when this is fiailhed, the Perfians eat their principal meal, called fiiami, or

fupper. This generally confifls of a pilau, drefled with rich meat-fauces, and highly

feafoned with various fpices : fometimes they eat kibaab, or road meat. When the

meal is ready, a fervant brings notice thereof, and at the fame time prefents a ewer

and water ; they then walh their hands, wliich is an invariable cuilom with the Per-

fians both before and after eating. They eat very quick, conveying their food to their

mouths with their fingers ; the ufe of knives and forks being unknown in Perfia.

Sherbets of different forts are introduced, and the meal concludes with a deffert of

delicious fruits. I'he fupper being fmifhed, the family fit in a circle, and entertain each

other by relating pleafant flories ("of which they are excelTively fond), and alfo by

repeating palHiges from the w.orks of their mofl: favourite poets, and amufmg themfelves

at various kinds of games. The fifth and laft prayer is ftyled numaz akhir, the lafl

prayer ; or fometimes numaz flieb, or the night prayer, repeated about an hour

after fupper.

The great rcfpcB of the Terfians for their bnaums.^ The city of Shirauz is divided

into twelve diftrids, or neighbourhoods ; over each of which one of their Imaums, or

heads of faith, is believed to prefide, as a kind of guardian angel. Every Thurfday

night, which the Perfians call the night of Friday, the criers and other domeftics of

the mofques make a zikir, that is, a recital of the life and good adions of the Imaum,
or faint, who prefides over the diftri£l;s, by whofe influence the inhabitants hope to

obtain their wiflies, and be abfolved from their fins. Thefe Imaums are alluded to by

the Perfians in their converfations ; they fwear by them, and invoke them on all occa-

fions of diftrefs and adverfity, as well as return them thanks on any good fortune be-

falling them. The mofques of the Imaum Zadas, or defcendants from the Imaums,
ferve as fanduaries fof criminals ; but the mofl fantflified place in Shirauz, and which

no one ever violates, is the Shah Cheraug, of which I have made mention already,

where the greateft criminal can be proteded, if the inhabitants of the place fhould

receive him. However, perfons offenfive to government are generally delivered up
when demanded. This laft-mentioned cuflom feems to bear a flrong analogy to the

mode praftil'ed in Roman Catholic countries, of the fanftuary of a church, or monaflery,

fcreening a criminal from the punifliment of the law.

yhi audienre of Jaafar Khan.'] On the i8th of July, 1787, I accompanied Mr.
Jones, fecond of the Englifli fai'tory at Buffora, to the Perfian camp, where we were
admitted to an audience of Jaafar Khan. On our arrival in camp, at a little after ten

A. M. we were conduced to the tent of the minifler, Meerza Mahomed HofTein,

where we (laid a confiderable time, and were entertained with a calean and coffee,

the ufual mode of treatment in Perfia to vifitors. The tent of the Meerza was a very

handfome one, of an oblong form, with an open front, the infide lined with a fine

chintz, and the walls of a curious open work ; the floor was covered with a Perfian

carpet, and with long felts, made at Yezd, but no cufhions, as the Perfians never ufe

any in public, and very feldom in private. At half an hour after twelve, an officer

came to acquaint us, that the Khan was ready to receive us, and defired us at the fame
time to follow him. We accordingly fet out, and, although the Khan's tents were
in a parallel line with that of the minifler, yet, agreeably to the etiquette obferved in

Perfia, we were obliged to make a circuit of about thirty yards, in order to approach
through a counaught, or fcreen of canvas, painted red. On our pafling this fcreen,

the firfl officer quitted us, and another immediately coming up, conduced us towards

the tent, and at the fame time called out to the attendants furrounding, to open to the

lo right
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right and left, by which we had a full view of the Khan. Upon this the officer de-
fired us to falute, which we did by pulling off our caps after the Englilh falhion, bow-
ing at the fame time. The Khan made a flight inclination with his head, and we were
then conduced round the outfide of the tent, and entered at the back door. Oa our
entrance, the Khan made a fecond inclination with his head, and defired us to fit down,
which we did, at about four yards diltance ; thougli at a former interview Mr. Jones
had, he was obliged to fit much further off. The Khan feemed pleafed : he afk^d
feveral quefiions concerning Europe, the Englifh, and their manners and cuftonis

:

expreffed his wifli that Mr. Jones had benefited by the air of Sliirauz, and aiTured us

both of his protection whilft we flaid there, and ordered his fecretary to make out a
firmaan, or order, for that purpofe. After (laying a confiderable time, we took leave

in the fame manner as we entered. The tent of the Khan was a noble one, of an oblong
form, and pitched with thtee poles, which were adorned at the top with gilt balls.

The front is open in all weathers; the infide was lined throughout with a beautiful

clouded filk, and the open work much the fame as that of the minifler's : the floor

was covered with a rich carpet, and long felts. At the upper end of the tent fat Jaafar

Khan, upon a large felt bent double under him : oppofite to him Hood Meerza Ma-
homed Hoflein, without the tent, and feveral other officers of the army. The Khan's
drefs differed not from that of the other great men ; he wore an orange-coloured cuba,

or coat, and had his fcimitar on. The calean which he fmoked was of gold, beauti-

fully filligrecd, with a ruby in the fer poofh, or head.

In the rear of the Khan's tent, about the diftance of forty yards, was the haram, or
women's apartments : thefe were completely walled in by fcreens of red painted canvas,

about twelve feet in height. The Khan has always a certain number of women, whom
he felecls to accompany him when in camp ; and they have the fame number of attend-

ants and accommodations as thofe within the palace.

Aport Account of the Remains of the celebrated Palace of Perfepolis.

On Thurfday evening, the 30th of Auguft, I left Shirauz, in company with Mr. Jones,

for the purpofe of vifiting the ruins of the celebrated palace of Perfepolis. We flept

that night at a garden without the city, and at three o'clock on Friday morning we fet

off: at nine A. M. arrived at the village of Zarkan, fituated eight furfengs, or thirty-

two Englifli miles, from Shirauz. The road to this place is chiefly through a rocky,
mountainous country ; approaching, however, to Zarkan, you meet v/ith fome culti-

vated land. Zarkan is a large village under the government of Shirauz, and is ruled

by a calentar, or chief magiftrate. From its vicinity to the mountain, the view of this

place is very pleafing ; the neighbourhood produces the large i-ed grape. On the road
we met with fome hundreds ot wandering Curds, and Turkomans : they faid the name
of their tribe was Ort, and that they were going towards Gurmafeer, a place to the

fouthvv-ard of Shirauz, in order to fpend the approaching autumn and winter. Thefe
people lead a wandering life, having no fettled place of abode, but move about
with their families, flocks and herds, in a manner fimilar to the ancient Scythians :

their complexions were the fame as thofe of the gypfies in Europe, fun-burnt and
tawny.

Saturday, September the iff, moved at half pafl twelve A. M. At five we croffed

the Bund Ameer river, which Mr. Niebuhr has laid down as the ancient Araxes ; over
this river is a flone bridge, which the natives call Pool Khan. We proceeded on tinough
the plain, and at half after fix arrived at the ruins. This ftage is five farfengs : the

voj.. IX. M r.1 road
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road lies entirely through the plain, which beginning about five miles to the fouth-

ward of Zarkan, is continued up to Perfepolis, which is fituated clofe under the moun-

tains. Our catila encamped in a garden a mile and a half to the northward of the

ruins, near the village of Merdaflit, from whence the whole plain takes its name. This

plain is exceedingly delightful ; it abounds in game of feveral forts, amongfl which we
difcovered partridges, wild pigeons, quails, and hares.

At nine A. M. went to vifit the ruins. What remains of the celebrated palace of

Perfepolis, is fituated on a rifing ground, and commands a view of the extenfive plain

of Mcrdafht. The mountain Rehumut encircles the palace in the form of an amphi-

theatre : you afcend to the columns by a grand fl:aircafe of blue (tone, containing one

hundred and four fteps. The firft objeft that ftrikes the beholder on his entrance,

are two portals of ftone; I judge them to be about fifty feet in height each ; the fides

are embeliilhed with two fphinxes of an immenfe fize, dreiTed out with a profufion of

bead-work, and, contrary to the ufual method, they are reprefented (landing. On the

fides above are infcriptions in an ancient charader, the meaning of which no one hitherto

has been able to decypher.

At a fmall difiance from thefe portals you afcend another flight of fteps, which

lead to the grand hall of columns. The fides of this ftaircafe are ornamented with a

variety of figures in bafib relievo ; moft of them have veffels in their hands : here and

there a camel appears, and at other times a kind of triumphal car, made after the

Roman fafhion ; befides thefe, are feveral led horfes, oxen and rams, that at times

intervene and diverfify the proceflion. At the head of the ftair-cafe is another baiTo

relievo, reprefenting a lion feizing a bull ; and, clofe to this, are other infcriptions in

ancient characters. On getting to the top of this ftaircafe, you enter what was for-

merly a mofl magnificent hall ; the natives have given this the name of Chehul Minar,

or forty pillars ; and though this name is often ufed to exprefs the whole of the

building, it is more particularly appropriated to this part of it. Although a vafl num-
ber of ages have elapfed fince the foundation, fifteen ol the columns yet remain entire j

they are from feventy to eighty feet in height, and are mafterly pieces of mafonry :

their pedeftals are curioufly worked, and appear little injured by the hand of time.

The fliafts are influted up to the top, and the capitals are adorned with a profufion of

fretwork.

From this hall you proceed along, eaftward, until you arrive at the remains of a
large fquare building, to which you enter through a door of granite. Moft of the

doors and windows of this apartment are ftill ftanding ; they are of black marble, and
poliflied like a mirror : on the fides of the doors, at the entrance, are bas-reliefs of
two figures at full length ; they reprefent a man in the attitude of ftabbing a goat:

with one hand he feizes hold of the animal by the horn, and thrufts a dagger into his

belly with the other ; one of the goat's feet refl;s upon the breaft of the man, and the

other upon his right arm. This device is common throughout the palace. Over
another door of the fame apartment is a reprefentation of two men at full length

;

behind them ftands a domeftic, holding a fpread umbrella : they arefupported by larf^e

round ftatfs, appear to be in years, have long beards, and a profufion of hair upon
their heads.

At the fouth-weft entrance of this apartment are two large pillars of (tone, upon
which are carved four figures ; they are dreifed in long garments, and hold in their

hands fpears ten feet in length. At this entrance, alfo, the remains of a ilair-cafe of
blue ftone are fl:ill vifible. Vaft numbers of broken pieces of pillars, fliafts, and capi-

tals, are fcattered'over a confiderable extent of ground, fome of them of fuch enormous

fize.
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fize, that It is wonderful to think how they could have been brought whole, and fet

lip together. Indeed, every remains of thcfe noble ruins indicate their former gran-

deur and magnificence, truly worthy of being the refidence of a great and powerful
monarch ; and whilft viewing them, the mind becomes impreffed with an awful folem-

nity ! — When we confider the celebrity of this vaft: empire, once the patron of the

arts and fciences, and the feat of a wife and flourifliing government ;—when we reflect

on the various clianges and revolutions it has undergone, at one period a field for the

daring ambition of an Alexander,— at another for the cnthufiaflic valour of an Omar,
we muft confequently feel the (trongcfl; convi(flion of the mutability of all human
events ! — Exclufive of the ancient antique infcriptions already mentioned, are others of
a modern date, able to be read, as well as fome in the Syriac character ; the whole
of which the celebrated Mr. Niebuhr has accurately copied and publiflied. Being
deftitute myfelf of ail materials neccflary for copying infcriptions, and at the fame time
ignorant of the rules of architecture, I have refrained from entering into a dift'ufive

account of this celebrated palace. What I thought moft worthy of notice, I have en-

deavoured to defcribe to the bed of my abilities.

Behind the hall of pillars, and clofe under the mountain, is the remains of a very
large building of a quadrangular form ; this may either have made part of the palace,

or, not unlikely, a detached temple, as there is a confiderabie fpace of ground filled up
with earth and mounds of land, betwixt the two ; and as it has withiu-fide fymboli

. emblematical of a religious meaning. This building has four principal entrances to it^

two from the north-eaft, and tuo from the fouth-weft. The walls are divided into

feveral partitions, which are ornamented with various pieces of fculpture, the mofl
common of which have the figure of a man at full length ; he is fitting in a chair, with

his feet fupported by a ftool ; behind the chair Hands a domeflic holding an umbrella
;

the man has in his hand a round ftaff"; before 1/mi are two branched candlefticks, with

candles in them ; beyond thefe is a little boy, and behind him is a woman with a goblet

in her hand. Underneath this figure are feveral others in long garments ; fome of
thefe are armed with bows and arrows, others with fpears, and all of them have caps
in the form of turrets, which we learn from ancient hiftorians was the mode of drefs

obferved by the Medes. Over the doors of this building, which are twelve in number,
are bas-reliefs of a lion feizing hold of a bull, fimilar to that obfervable on the ^-and
ftaircafe : the receffes in the walls are all lined with fine granite, and their fronts have
handfome cornices of ftone. Befides the ufual figures, is a very extraordinary one,
and is, I fuppofe, emblematical of the ancient religion of the Perfians : it reprefents a

man feated on a pillar, who holds in his hand a fmall vefft-l ; he has a girdle twifted

round the centre of his body, the two ends of which project a confiderabie dillance

beyond his cloaths, and have much the appearance of wings ; he is drefled in long gar-

ments, with a cap, turret-form. Underneath the figure are feveral lions (a fymbol of
empire among the ancient Perfians) very well executed.

Behind this ruin, a confiderabie way up the mountain Rehumut, to the north, is the

remains of a curious place cut out of the rock, which had formerly an afcent to it by
fteps, but thefe being deftroyed by time, you are obliged to clamber up by the rock.

As there is another building parallel to this, about the diftance of eight hundred yards

to the fouth, I fliall defcribe them both together, and add a few obfervations of what
I conceive to have been their original defign.— They are lofty buildings of three fides,

two of which are plain, and forty feet in height ; the third has feveral fine fculptures

boldly executed ; in the centre is a pillar with the myftic figure already defcribed

fitting at the top : oppofite to this Hands a man upon a pedeftal of three flcps ; in his

w M 2 left
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left hand he holds a bow, his right is held up, pointing to the figure on the pillar. To

the left is an altar of Itone two feet high, upon which fire is burning, and, a little on one

lide, is a large globe fufpended in the air, which has much the appearance of being

intended for the fun. Theie two lail-mentioned fymbols, we are informed, were cou-

fidered by the Perfian Magi as the two grand principles of their religion, as they adored

the Omnipotent Creator of the univerfe under thefe types, being each in their nature

the pureft and freed of corruption of all created things : it may, therefore, be pre-

fumed they were intended to reprefent certain myfteries in the Magian faith. The

man with the bow may pofllbly be defigned for a chief of the Magi ; or, to hazard a

further fuppoiition, the celebrated lawgiver and prophet, Zoroalter himfelf. However,

this is only a fuggeftion, and 1 would not be thought to lay it down for a certainty.

Every perfon, on viewing thofe noble ruins, mull have different ideas arife io him

concerning them ; but as all traces of the original religion have long fmce perifhed,

too-ether with their learning and language, the world muft remain in ignorance until the

charaders on the walls can be decyphered, which, alone, can clear up the much wifhed-

for afcertainment of the real cate of the palace, its devices, emblems, and its real

founder. Some have given it as their opinion, that thefe are tombs of the ancient Kings

of Perfia, and of this opinion are Mr. Le Bruyn, and Sir John Chardin.

The modern natives call this place Mujilis Gemflieed, or the affembly of King

Gemfheed, as thev fay that Prince ufed to vifit the place, with the nobles and great

men of his court, in order to enjoy a delightful view of the adjacent country, of which,

indeed, there cannot be a finer profpedl than from thence.

Underneath the above-mentioned devices are fmall openings, which lead to a fubter-

raneous paifage, cut out of the mountain ; it is fix feet in height, and four in breadth :

the pailage leads a confiderable way into the rock, but is quite dark after advancing

about thirty yards, and emits a moft noifome damp fmell. The natives call this place

the Cherk Almas ; that is, the talifman, or diamond of fate : they affirm that at the

end of the pafTage is the talifman, and that whoever arrives thither, and afks queftions

of future events, will be anfwered from within ; but they fay that no one has ever yet

been able to penetrate to the extremity of the paffage, being oppofed by the Demons
and Genii, whom they believe to dwell there; and fuperftitioufly imagine, that all

lights taken in there will go out of themfelves. Sir John Chardin, and Mr. Le Brun,
• however, penetrated a confiderable way into this paffage, till, they relate, it ended in

a path too narrow to admit further progrefs. As no account has hitherto appeared of

thefe fubterraneous pafTages, but what the fuperftition of the natives has chofen to in-

vent, it may not deemed prefumptuous in giving a conjecture, that they were originally

intended as places for concealed treafure, a cuflom time immemorially obferved, and

to this day fubfifting among Eaflern Princes. Not having lights with us, neither

Mr. Jones nor myfelf thought proper to explore the paiTage.

Defcending to the foot of the mountain, to the fouth, you meet with the remains of a

fmall fquare building, which has feveral doors and windows flill ftanding, having

carved figures on them ; but as thefe are only vifible to the waift downwards, it is moifl

likely the fand from the mountains has choked up the remainder : the figures are the

fame with thofe in other parts of the palace. A little to the weftward of this building,

you afcend by a ftone ffaircafe into a magnificent court, of a quadrangular form.

Several pedeitals of pillars, and the remains of two grand portals to the eaft, are flill

•vifible : they are all of granite, and the cornices of the portals appear to have been very

fuberb ; they are of an oblong ihape. On many of the broken pieces of the pillars are

ancient infcriptions.

In
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In feveral parts of the palace are ftone aquedu£ls, made for the purpofe of draining,

oft" the water that comes from the mountains : they are of blue ftone, cut under ground
eight feet deep, and two and a half in breadth.

Thefe venerable ruins have fuffered much by the ravages of time and weather ; but
what flill remains of them is as hard and durable as the rock itfelf. Earthquakes,
which are frequent in Perfia, have alfo proved the means of throwing down many of
the columns, and otherwife injuring the apartments ; and feveral of thofe which have
not been overturned by the violence of the fliocks, have had their tops nearlv removed
off, and in this fituation remain. The fand which is conftantly wafhed down from the
mountains by the rain, in the winter feafon, has choked up numbers of places;, and
even covered the pedeifals of feveral pillars.

The old infcripiions difcernible on the walls, and other parts of the palace, may be
reckoned among the greateft curiofilies, as they have never yet been decyphered, either

in the Eaft or in Europe ; and what is very extraordinary, the moft learned and curious
in the Oriental languages have been baffled in every attempt made to learn their mean-
ing :— like the hieroglyphics of Egypt, they remain buried in an impenetrable myftery^
Mr. Niebuhr has given all thefe infcriptions in his fecond volume, moft elegantly and
accurately copied, which may poflibly affift the curious in their attempts to elucidate

them. It is one of the moft confiderable difficulties to folve when and by whom this

palace was originally built. The Grecian hiftorians have given very imperfefl: and
dubious accounts of it, and the Perfians no lefs fo. By the prefent natives, the place is cal-

led Tukht Gemfheed, or the throne of King Gemfheed; who they affirm built it betweea
three and four thoufand years ago : he is alfo exprefsly mentioned as having erected

the Chehul Miniir, or hall of forty pillars. It is related, in Grecian hiftory, that Alex-
ander the Great fet fire to and deftroyed this rich and fplendid palace, inftigated to it

in a fit of debauchery by the celebrated courtefan Thais. This circumftance, although
it has the fandion of hiftory, if one refleds upon the appearance of what ftill remains
of thefe ruins, any perfon on viewing them would fuppofe fuch an event impoffible to

have taken place ; as, in their prefent ftate, all the fire that could be applied would
not make the fmalleft impreffion on thofe huge maifes of ftone, equal in point of dura-
bility and hardnefs to the folid rock ; and of fuch are the materials of the whole-
building. Thefe fentiments arofe to me whilft on the fpot, and my opinion was
ftrengthened by the fuUeft acquiefcence of Mr. Jones, who thought, Hke myfelf, it was
abfurd to give credit to the idea of its having been burnt by Alexander.

Having met with a fhort account of the building of this palace, in a Perfian manu-
fcript, being part of a work called Roufut al Sefa, or the Garden of Purity, I fhall

here take the liberty of inferting a trandation.

" It is related by hiftorians, that King Gemflieed removed the feat of government,
which was formerly in the province of Sejeftaun, to Ears ; and that in the neighbour-
hood of Shirauz, having taken in a fpot of ground, of twelve furfengs in length (48
Englifh miles), he there erefted fuch a palace, that in the feven kingdoms of the
world there was nothing could equal it. The remains of that palace, and many of the
pillars on it, are vifible to this day ; and he caufed the palace to be called Chehul
Minar, or Forty Pillars. Moreover, when the fun, quitting the fign Pifces, in the

heavens, had entered Aries, Gemflieed having affembled all the princes, nobles, and
great men of his empire, at the foot of his imperial throne, did on that day inftitute a
grand andfolemn feftival^ and this day from henceforth was called the Noo Roze, or nrll

day of the new year (when the foundation of Perfepolis was laid), at which period he
commanded, from all parts of the empire, the attendance of the pealants^ hufbandmen,,

Ibldierjf
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foldiery, and others, in order to profecute the defign ; requcfting that all, with joyful

hearts and willing hands, fliould lend their afllftance in completing this work. This

numerous aflemblyobeyed the command of their monarch, and the building was

finifhed with all figns of mirth and feftivity."

It is further oblerved, in the Jehan Ara, a book of Perfian chronology, that Queen

Homaie, who flourilhed about 800 years after Gcmflieed, added a thoufand columns

more to this palace.— Such are the Perfian accounts, which are believed by the prefent

natives to be true ones ; but 1 fliould prefume, that until the ancient charaders on the

walls can be decyphered, no account of this place, either Grecian, or Perfian, or any

other, can be depended upon as genuine or authentic, as they are unquedionably of an

antiquity far beyond the records of any language now known in the world.

It is to be remarked, that in the figures throughout the whole of the palace, the

rules of art are not attended to ; the mufcles of the figures are Vv^anting, yet the drapery

is finely done, and the proportions in general are well kept up, though the contour is

only obfervcd, which gives a farnenefs to the whole. Sir John Chardin obferves, that

he thinks it is evident, whoever was the archited of this celebrated palace, was ignorant

of Grecian and Roman architedure ; and fuppofes that the defefts already mentioned

were occafioned by his being obliged to finifli the work in a hurry, and by that means

the figures were left in the imperfeQ: ftate we find them at prefent. But Mr. Jones

obferved to me that he rather fuppofed it to have been the «<? plus ultra of thofe days

;

and remarked alfo, that the ornaments he had obferved in Sadick Khan's palace at

Shirauz, were in the fame ftyle as thofe of Perfepolis, and that the architedlure of the

prefent Perfians was fimilar to that of ancient times ; an obfcrvation by no means un-

worthy of attention. With reipecl to the figures on the flair-cafe, I have before

obferved, that the variety of animals which appear, the camels, led horfes, the rams,

the triumphal car, and the men with veffels in their hands, all give room to fuppofe

the pomp of a proccflion is meant to be reprefented ; and 1 think the pofition may be

corroborated by fome part of the tranflation before inferted.

The' materials of which the palace is compofcd, are chiefly hard blue (lone ; but the

doors and windows of the apartments are all of black marble, and fo beautifully

poliflied as to reflet an objeft like a mirror. One of the principal things worthy of

admiration, is the immenfe ftrength of the foundation. The whole of the palace takes

in a circumference of 1400 fquare yards : — its front is 600 paces from north to fouth,

and 390 from eafl to v.'efl:. Being built at the foot of a mountain, a great deal of it

has been fmoothed with infinite labour, to make the ftones lie even. The height

of the foundation, in front, is in feveral parts from forty to fifty feet, and confifls of two

immenfe ftones laid together: the fides are not fo high, and more unequal, owing to

the vaft quantity of fand which has fallen from the mountain. It is much to be feared,

that in the courfe of a few centuries, the earthquakes may totally deflroy the columns

and remaining apartments ; but whatever may be their fate, the foundation mull

endure until the rock itfelf, on which it is built, fhall ceaic to exift.

I (hall conclude with a few obfervations on the Hall of Pillars.

This hall appears to have been detached from the red of the palace, and to have had

a communication with the other parts by hollow galleries of fioue. By the peddhils

of the pillars, which I counted very exadly, the hall feems originally to have confifted

of nine dillinct rows of columns, each containing fix ; making confequently, in all, fifty-

four. The^fteen that remain, are from feventy to eighty feet in height ; the diameter

at the bafe is twelve feet, and the diftance between each column twenty-two. By the

pofition of the front pillars, the hall appears to have been t)pen towards the plain
;

*^

8 but
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but four of the pillars, facing the mountain, and which are at feme diftance from the

reft, feem to have been intended for a portico, or entrance from the eafl: ; they are alfo

of a different ftyle of architefture. The materials of the columns are a mixed fort of

red ftone, granular.

The hall, fituated on an eminence, and commanding an extenfive view of the plain of

Merdaiht, is itrikingly grand, and conveys to the beholder the idea of an hall of au-

dience of a powerful and warlike monarch.

On Monday afternoon, the fecond of September, Mr. Jones and myfelf fet off to vifit

the tomb of the celebrated Perfian hero, Roftum (called by the natives Nukfliee Rof-

tum). It is fituated three miles and a half to the north-eall of Perfepolis : the place

confifts of four diflinft chambers, excavated high in the rock. The devices, in the

upper parts, are exaftly the fame as thofe of Perfepolis, reprefenting the myflic figure,

with the altar of fire and the fun. Underneath the fculpture of the fecond chamber, is

a gigantic figure on horfeback, cut in ftone, and very perfecl: ; he is completely armed
and accoutred, and drefled fomething after the Roman fafliion. Oir his helmet is a

globe ; two figures are before him, the one kneeling down in a fupplicating pofture,

and the other is in the aft of taking hold of the horfeman's hand, as if to mitigate his

wrath ; the horfeman is looking Iternly upon the figures, and the hand at liberty is

applied to the hilt of his fword. On one fide of the figure is an infcription in ancient

characters but different from thofe on the walls of Perfepolis. Several attendants are

in waiting behind the equeftrian figure, all of them as large as life ; but the proportions

are not at all adhered to in the firft fculpture, the man being twice the fize of the horfe

on which he rides.

A little to the northward is another reprefentation. At the foot of the rock there

are two figures completely armed ; one of them is in the aftion of letting go a ring,

which the other grafps. The figure to the right has a globe on his helmet, and a

large battle-axe in his hand : that to the left has a domeftic bshind him, holding an

umbrella. Under their horfes feet are two human heads ; and a little on one fide

:ippear the heads of feveral figures, attendants ; moft of them have a bi'oad fillet

encircling their temples, and a profufion of hair flowing loofe. Sir John Chardin

fuppofes, that this may be intended to reprefcnt the aftion of Alexander the Great,

receiving the fubmifiion of the Perfian monarch Darius ; but as we are informed by
Grecian hillory, that Darius never faw Alexander, being murdered in his flight fliortly

after the lofs of the battle of Arbela, by his fervant Belfus, fo I fhould imagine the Per-

fians themfelves would hardly have taken fuch pains to render the diOionour and ruin

of their lawful king fo permanent and known to the lateft pofterity, in order to praife

one who had utterly overturned their religion and their laws. Moreover, the work itfelf

bears not the leall trace of having been the produftion of any Grecian artifts, as the

Greeks at that period were arrived at the highcft perfedion in the arts and fciences ;

and had fuch a thing been done during the time of Alexander, he would moll certainly

have made ufe of one of the many celebrated artifts who followed him into Afia ; but

thefe figures are difproporiionate, and executed in a rude manner. To hazard a fup-

pofition of my own, I fliould rather conceive the above device was of a date prior to

the Grecian conquefts ot Perfia, and that it was intended to reprefent fome remarkable

aftion in the life of the hero Roftum (from whom the whole of the place takes its

name), and that it was cut to perpetuate the memory of it.

Near the foot of the rock is a fquare building of blue ftone, twenty feet in height,

by eight in breadth. This place has feveral windows ; the infide is empty, and there

are fmall niches in different parts of the wall. The natives affirm that the celebrated

Roftum
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Roftum was inten-ed in this fpot ; but many travellers have fuppofed it to have been the

tomb of Darius Hyftafpes, from a pafTage of Herodotus, tlie Grecian hiftorian,

aniongfl whom Sir John Chardin and Mr. Le Brunc are both of the latter opinion.

In a part of the rock, to the eaflward, is a fculpture of a figure on Iiorfeback, the face

of which has been much mutilated, and is fcarcely vifible ; enough, however, remains
to perceive that the figure is that of a man— he has long flowing hair, and has a pro-

jeclion, referabiing a horn, on the left fide of his forehead. The natives call this figure

Ilkunder Zu Al Kerneen, or Alexander Lord of the Horns, that is, of an empire
extending from eaff to weft ; and they affirm, thaf it is pofitively imended for Alex-
tmder the Great. Horns, we knov^', were confidered by the ancients as emblems and
fymbols of power and majefty, and from this we may conclude, without a contrariety to

reafon, that the Perfian idea of this figure is a juft one ; as Alexander is alv^ays defcribed

by the Grecian hiilorians, having a horn on his forehead, or rather a particular lock
of hair, refembling one ; and it is alfo obferved on the coins and medals of that prince,

which are ftill to be feen in the cabinets of the curious. Behind the figure on horfe-

back are feveral others ; they are in armour, on foot, and feemingly attendants

on him.

Having ftaid a fhort time at Nukfliee Roftum, we returned to Shirauz, Sep-
tember 4th.

Original caiife of the Mohurntm.'] The firft ten days of the month Mohurrum
(being the firit of the Mahomedan year) are obferved throughout Perfia as a folemn
mourning ; it is called by the natives Dcha, or a fpace of ten days. During this period

the Perfians, and all the followers of AH, lament the death of Imaum Hoffein, the

fecond fon of that prophet, who was flain in the war againft Yezzeed, the fon of
Moaweia, Caliph of the Muifulmans. This event happened at a place called Kerbelaie,

which in Perfian implies grief and misfortune. It is fituated in Eerack Arabi, the an-

cient Mefopotamia, between the cities of Cuft'a and Medeena. The particulars of the

ftory are as follow

:

On the death of Caliph Ali, who was aflafiinated at CufFa, Moaweia, of the houfe of
Ommia, fucceeded to the caliph^t, which he had difputed with Ali during his lifelime.

Moaweia, dying ftiortly after, was fucceeded by his eldeft fon Yezzeed. In the inter-

val, the inhabitants of Cufa[anno Hijera 60.3 had fent a folemn embafly to Hoffein at

Medeena, requefting him to come and take poffeflion of the government, giving

affurance of their faithful fupport. Upon this aifurance, Hoffein determined to fet for-

wards, at the fame time taking with him the whole of his family (excepting his younpeft
daughter, who was at that time fick j. He began his march to Cufa on the 8th of
Ziilhuj, accompanied by a confiderable body of troops : intelligence of this being carried

to the Caliph Yezzeed, who was then at Damafcus, he fent orders to Obeidollah, the

governor ot Cufa, to affemble an army and to crufli the rifing rebellion, by cutting off

Hoffein and his followers. Obeidollah, in obedience to the comm.and of his mafter,

fent his deputy Ibn Saad, with ten thoufand men, giving him exprefs orders to intercept

Hoffein in his route. The army in confequence began their march ; and Obeidollah,

remaining in the city, took care, by feizing the heads of the faftion, entirely to quell

the iu*^urreftion ; by which means, the Cufians perceiving the fituation of affairs, re-

gardlels of the oaths and promifes they had made, treacheroufiy left the unhappy and
deluded Prince to his fate ; for which behaviour they are curfed by the Perfians and all

the followers of Ali to this day. Hoffein with his army had not advanced far, before

intelligence was brought him that the enemy had taken their ftation between him and
14 the
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the river Euphrates, which lay in his intended route, by means of which he was en-

tirely cut off from the water ; an event of the moft diltrcffing nature, in the fultry

climate of Mefopotamia, where, from the violence of the heat, the weary traveller, even
when fupplied with water, can fcai :;:ly exii't. Deprived of that neccHary article, how
trying muft the fituation bt^ ! Indeed this circumftance was the primary caufe of all

the misfortunes which befel him :— his men, d'fhearcened at the idea of periflnng with

thirll, forfook him in great numbers, deferting lb very faff that in a few days his whole
force was reduced to the inconfiderable number of feventy-two perfons, among whom
were fevcral of his own kindred, particularly his brother A bbas Ali, his nephew Cafnn, the

fon of his brother Haffan, his own fon Zein al Abudeen, a youth of twelve years of

age, and his two infant children, Akbar and Afkur; of the females, were his daughter
Sckeena, his fifter Zeineb, and his aunt Koolfom. In this fituation continual Ikir-

inilhes and diltrefles thickening upon him were finally terminated on the loth of Mo-
hurrum, when Ibn Saad advancing with his whole force, furrounded his little troop,

and they were cut to pieces, after fighting moft defperately. Aflicr, Holfein's infimt

fon, was killed by arrows in his father's lap ; and Hoifein himfelf, at length exhauiled

with fatigue, and fainting under a multitude of wounds, fell. His head was immediately

cut oft", and the enemy's troops then ruftiinginto the tent, began a general plunder, and
took prifoners the remaining fon of Hoifein, who was fick in bed, together with the

females of the family already mentioned ; bereaving them at the fame time of their

ornaments and jewels, and treating them in a moft infulting manner. A few days

after, they were all conveyed to Uamafcus, with the head of Hoflein, to be pre*

fented to the Caliph Yezzeed.

The tradition goes, that at this period an ambaflador from one of the European ftates

happened to refide at the Caliph's court, who, on the arrival of the prifoners, was
flruck with compaflion at the miferable appearance they made, and afked Yezzeed who
they were ; the Caliph replied, that they were of the family of the prophet Mahomed,
and that the head was the head of Hoflein the fon of Ali, whom he had caufed to be put

to death for his rebellion ; whereupon the ambaflador rofe up and reviled the Caliph

very bitterly for thus treating the family of his own prophet. The haughty Yezzeed,
enraged at the affront, ordered the ambaflfador to go himfelf and bring him the head of
Zeinal Abudeen, on pain of immediate death; this, however, the ambaflador flatly re-

fufed ; and, as the Perfians believe, embracing the head of Hoflfein, turned Mufl"ulman j:

on which he was immediately put to death by the command of Yezzeed.
All thefe various events are reprefented by the Perfians during the firft ten years of

Mohurrum.. On the 27th of the preceding month of Zulhuj, they ereft the mumbirs
on the pulpits in the mofques, the infides of which are on this occafion lined with

black cloth. On the ift of Mohurrum, the Akhunds, and Peifli Numazzs (or Maho-
medan priefts) mount the pulpits, and begin what is denominated by the Perfians,

al wakaa, or a recital of the life and adions of Ali, and his fons Huflun and Hoflein j

defcribing at the fame time the circumftances attending the melancholy fate of the

Imaum Hoflein : the recital is made in a flow folemn tone of voice, and is really alFefting

to hear, being written with all the pathetic elegance the Perfian language is capable of
exprefling. At intervals the people ftrike their breafts with violence, weeping bitterly

at the fame time, and exclaiming, ah Ploflfein ! ah Hoflein ! Heif az Hoflein 1 Alas for

Hoflfein !— Other parts of the wakaa are in verfe, .which are fung in cadence to a dole-

ful tune. Each day fome particular adion of the ftory is reprefented by people felefted

for the purpofe of perfonating thofe concerned in it ; effigies alfo are brought out and
carried in procefllon through the different neighbourhoods ; among thefe they have

VOL. IX. N N one
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one reprefenting the river Euphrates, which they call Abi Ferat. Troops of boys

and young men, fonie perfonating the foldiers of Ibn Saad, others thofe of Hoffein

and his company, run about the ftreets, beating and fkirmifhing with each other,

and each have their refpeflive banners and enfigns of diflinftion. Another pageant

reprefents the Caliph Yezzeed feated on a magnificent throne, furrounded by guards
j

and by his fide is placed the European ambaflador before mentioned.

Among the mofi; afl'ecting reprefentations is the marriage of young' Cafim, the fon

of HulTun, and nephew of Hoflein, with his daughter ; but this was never confummated,

as Cafim was killed in a fkirmifh on the banks of the Euphrates, on the 7th of

Mohurrum. On this occafion, a boy reprefents the bride, decorated in her wedding

garments, and attended by the females of the family chanting a mournful elegy, in

which is related the circumftances of her betrothed hufband being cut off by infidels

—

(for fuch is the term by which the Sheias fpeak of the Sunnies). The parting between

her and her hufoand is alfo reprefented, when on his going to the field Ihe takes an

affcftionate leave of him ; and, on his quitting her, prefents him with a burial veil,

which (he puts round his^neck : at this fight the people break out into the moft paflionate

exclamations of grief and diftrefs, and execrate the moft bitter curfes upon Yezzeed,

and all thofe who had any concern in deftroying the family of their Imaum.
The facred pigeons, which are affirmed by the Perfians to have carried the news

of Hoffein 's death from Kerbelai to Medeena (having firft dipped their beaks in his

blood as a confirmation) are alfo brought forth on this occafion. The horfes on
which Hoflein and his brother Abbas are iuppofed to have rode, are fliewn to the people»

painted as covered with wounds, and ftuck full of arrows.

During thefe various proceffions much injury Is often fuftained, as the Perfians are

all frantic even to enthufiafm, and they believe uniformly that the fouls of thofe flain

during the Mohurrum will infallibly go that inftant into Paradife ; this, added to their

frenzy, which for the time it lafts is fuch as I never faw exceeded by any people, makes
them defpife and even court death. Many there are who inflift voluntary wounds on
themfelves, and fome who almoft entirely abftain from water during thefe ten days,

in memory of, and as a fufFerance for, what their Imaum fuffered from the want of

that article ; and all people abftain from the bath, and even from changing their cloaths

during the continuance of the Mohurrum. On the loth day, the coffins of thofe

flain in the battle are brought forth, ftained with blood, on which fciraitarsand turbans,

adorned with herons' feathers, are laid : — thefe are folemnly interred, after which

the priefts again mount the pulpits and read the wakaa. The whole is concluded with

curfes and imprecations on the Caliph Yezzeed.

The Perfians affirm this to be a martyrdom, and throughout the whole of the recital

Hoffein is diftinguiflied by the appellation of Sheheed, or the martyr. They add,

that he alfo knew of, and voluntarily fuffered it as an expiation for the fins of all who
believe in Ali, and confequently that all who lament the death of their Imaum, fliall

find favour at the day of judgment : they further affert, that if Hoffein had thought

proper to make ufe of the powers of his Imaumftiip, the whole world could not have

hurt him, but that he chofe to fuffer a voluntary death, that his followers might reap

the benefit of it in a future ftate : whence arifes the belief among the Perfians, that

at the day of judgment Fatima, the wife of Ali, and mother of the two Imaums
Huflun and Hoffein, will prefent herfelf before the throne of God, with the fevered

head of Hoffein in one hand, and the heart of Huffun (who was poifoned) in the other,

demanding abfolution in their name for the fins of the followers of Ali ; and they

doubt not but God will grant their requeft.— I had thefe particulars from a religious

7 Perfian,
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Perfian, and as they are' not generally known to Europeans, I have taken the liberty of
inferting them.

The death of the Iniaum Huffun (who was poifoned by Ayeflia the widow of
Mahomed at Madeena) is lamented by the followers of Ali on the 28th of the month
Sefr, being the day which he died, but it is not kept with fo great folemnity as thofe

of Mohurrum ; although Huffun is mentioned during that period. Many perfons have
confounded thele together, and erroneoufly fuppofe the Deba of Mohurrum to h&
equally for both ; but I was particularly inquifitive on this head, and was aflurcd

by feveral perfons that the diftinftion between the two was very confiderable.

Return from Sblrauz.'^ On the nth of October 1787, I fet off from Shirauz on
my return to India : as I came down by the fame route as 1 went, I fhall only mention
the different ftages, with a few flight obfevations, which by reafon of my illnefs, I was
before unable to attend to.—-12th and 13th, paffed the villages of Khoon Zineoon,
and Defterjun. 14th, We arrived at Kazeroon.

Kazeroon.~\ Kazeroon, by its remains, appears formerly to have been a city of

confiderable note, and in fize little inferior to Shirauz ; it is fituated in the centre of

an extenfive plain, furrounded by high mountains ; there is a fine lake, about four

miles eaft of the city. In the vicinity of Kazeroon, great quantities of opium are

produced, but the Perfians do not make th-s, very valuable commodity an article of

trade ; I ffiould imagine they did in former times, as the opium of Kazeroon is much
fpoken of in the Eaft. The city, excepting a mofque, and the governor's palace and
gardens, has nothing remarkable in it.

15th, 16, and 1 7th, We remained at Kazeroon.— i8th, We arrived at Comarlge.

—

As I have not before particularly defcribed the mode of travelling in Perfia, it may,
perhaps be acceptable in this place.

Mode of travelling in Perfia.'\ A cafila is compofed of carriels, horfes, and mules,

the whole of which are under the direction of a cheharwa dar or mafter. It is to

him the price of a mule or camel is paid, and he ftipulates with the traveller to feed

and take care of the beaft during the journey ; he has under him feveral inferior

fervants, who help to unload the hearts of burden, take them to water, and attend

them during forage. The cafila, whilft on the journey, keeps as clofe as poffible,

and on its arrival at the Munzil Gah, or place of encampment for the day,, each load

is depofited on a particular fpot, marked out by the mafter, to which the merchant
who owns the goods repairs j his baggage forms a crefcent ; in the centre are placed

the bedding and provifions ; a rope or line made of hair is then drawn round the whole,

at the diftance of about three yards each way, which ferves to diftinguifti the feparate

encampments. During the night, the beafts are all brought to their ftations, oppofite

to the goods they are to carry in the morning, and are made faft to the hair rope
aforementioned. At the hour of moving, which is generally between three and four

in the morning, they load the mules and camels. In doing this, the paffengers are

awakened by the jingling of the bells tied round the necks of the beafts, in order to

prevent their ftraggling during the march. A paffage from Hafiz may probably be
not unacceptable to the reader, in this place, as it ferves to illuftrate the cuftom above
defcribed.

" The bell proclaims aloud, bind on your burdens f" Odes of Hafiz.

When every thing is ready, the cheharwa dar orders thofe neareft the road to

N N 2 advance.
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advance, and the whole moves off in regular fuccefllon, in the fame order as the

preceding day.

19th, 20th, 2ift, and 2 2d, we paffed the villages of Khiflit, Dowlakle, Berazgoon,

and Chckadiik.— On the 23d, we arrived at Abu Shehr, where I met with a moft

polite and hofpitable reception from Mr. Charles Watkins, the Company's Rtfident

tit that place.

On the 22d of December I embarked on board the Scorpion cruizer. Captain Jervis,

for Buflbra, who very politely made me the offer of a paffage.—24th, in the evening,

paiTtd the Builbra Bar, and on the 28th came to anchor oppofite the town.

Bit!Jora.'] The city of Buflbra is fituated at the extremity of the Perfian Gulph,

in latitude 31° 30' north, on the banks of a frefli water river, called the Shat al Arab,

which is a branch of the Euphrates ; that river uniting with it about fifty miles to the

north-weft of Buflbra. The city is a very large one, but indifferently fortified : a mud
wall encircles the town, having baftions and turrets alfo of mud ; it had formerly

a wet foffe, this is now dried up in many parts. Buffora, notwithftanding thefe

<liradvantages, held out upwards of eight months when befieged by the Penlans in

1777 ; it was evacuated at the end of the enfuing year, occafioned by the death of

Kerim Khan, Vakeel of Perfia. Although the great defart extends to the very walls

of the city, the banks of the river on each fide are exceedingly fertile and pleafant

;

they produce corn, pulfe, rice, and feveral European fruits : but that which mofl adds

both to the pleafant fituation and profit of the place, is the date tree ; by the cultivation

nnd produce of this tree, a confiderable revenue arifes to the Turkifli government.

The vicinity of Buffora abounds in game, particularly hares, partridges, and the wild

hog, whofe flefli is of a delicious flavour. The modern Buflbra ts fourteen days

journey (by couriers) from Aleppo. There is a very grand mofque in Buflbra, and

alfo a convent of Italian miflionaries. The city is at prefent under the government

of the Tm-lcs, and the refidence of a MuflTuUem, appointed by the Bafha of Bagdad,

imdcr whom he ads.

The following are the particulars of a revolution that took place about eight

months ago.

Revohition at Bu(fora.'] In the middle of April 1787, Sheick Twiny, an independent

Arabian chief of the tribe of Montifeeks (whofe country is fituated to the eaftward

of Buflbra on the Grand Defert), arrived at the village of Zubeer, on his return from

an expedition he had undertaken againft his enemies ; in which he was fuccefsful

;

the Muflellem, or Turkifli governor, came out from the city to meet and congratulate

him on the occafion.

The Sheick of the Montifeeks had long had it in his mind to obtain poflTeflion of

Buffora, which he laid claim to, and confidered as the right of his family ; deeming

the prefent, therefore, a more favourable opportunity, he, without further ceremony,

made the Turkifh governor, and thofe who accompanied him, prifoners, which was

effefted without bloodflied, and before the Turks could entertain the leaft fufpicion

of his intentions. The following day the Sheick fent into the city a body of fifteen

hundred Arabs, who took poffeflion of the ferai, or governor's palace, and every

thing, without oppofidon, there being but few Turks in the place, and not more than
^

two hundred troops in all. The place was preferved in its ufual order, and the

property of individuals remained fafe. On the third day the Shieck Twiny made

bis own entry, accompanied by the remainder of his army, being about five thoufand

men. The Arab governmeiit immediately commenced.

The
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The ' commanders of the Turkifh fliips in the river were depofed, and Arabians

appointed in their room ; and fhortly after, the Muffellem, with the council, the

3)ufterdar, or treafurer, and the principal officers mider the Turkifli govermneut, were
embarked on board fhip, and failed for India.

Thefe flops being taken, the Sheicli began to prepare himfelf for the confequences

that might enfue, and firfl he wrote letters to Conlfantinople, excufing what lie had
done, by alleging and endeavouring to prove, that BulTora had originally belonged to

his own proper anceftors, and that, as a free and independent chief of a tribe, he had
undoubted right to obtain what was his due. But he further obferved, that in order

the Porte might perceive how anxious he was to fettle matters amicably, and if pofTible

procure peace, he had on this occafion forborne the viftor's right, and had hitherto

held untouched both the perfons as well, as the property of individuals whom the laws

of war gave him a power over ; that order and juftice were as rightfully adminiftercd

as before. He finally concluded his letters with profeflions of allegiance to the Porte,

on condition of his being nominated to the Baflialick of Bagdad and Bufibra

united in one, and hoped the Sultaun would lend a favourable ear to a requeft fo

juflly made.

Thefe letters he difpatched to Conftantinople, and at the fame time providing for

the worfl that might occur, he augmented his army ; after which, alfembling the

Jews, Armenians, and other merchants of BufTora, he requefted from them the furi

of fix thoufand tomans as a loan, for which he informed them a bond (hould be giver.

The merchants, though averfe to a propofal fo extraordinary in its nature, from the

pofTefTor of Buflbra, yet had no other refource than compliance left them : and it was

fome confolation to them to reiieft, that the Sheick had given them hopes of re-pay-

ment at a future period ; and to do him juftice, there was every probable reafon to

fuppofe, in cafe of fuccefs, he would have done fo. The fum propofed was raifed,

and the bonds delivered. Shortly after, Sheick Twiny quitted the city, aud marched
his army to the village of Naranta. on the banks of the Euphrates, in the direct road

to Bagdad, where he encamped and refolved to await the coming of the Baflia, and riik

his fortune on the iffue of a pitched battle.

It will now be neceffary to obferve, that at the furprifing of BuiTora, before men-
tioncd, the cldefl: brother of Sheick Twiny had deferted his camp, and fled to Soliman,

the Baflia of Bagdad, claiming his proteftion. This perfon whofe name is Sheick

Ahumud (for chiefs of families amongfl the Arabs have always the appellative of

Sheick), i id been fet afidc from the fucceflion at the death of their father, which ever

after gave hhw a difguft towards his brother, and he eagerly longed for an opportunity

to emancipate himlelf, and acquire a party of his own. This was offered him on the

prefent occafion ; he was received by the Baflia with open arms, and the ftrongefl

affurances of fupport and protection were given him.

Soliman, on receiving intelligence of the revolution, afl'embled his army ; and the

more to ftrengthen his party, he refolved to feek the alliance of an Arabian tribe bor

dering on Builbra to the fouth-weft. This tribe (whofe chief is called Sheick Chaubi),

from their vicinity to the city, have it in their power to become either very ufeful or

very troublefome neighbours, their country extending along the banks of the river

below the town, and they alfo pofiefllng a confiderable fleet of armed gallivats. To
this tribe Sheick Twiny had previoufly made an offer of alliance ; but they demanding

what he thought too much, as the reward of friendfliip at this critical juncture, he un-

wifely relinquiflied the idea, which his more politic adverfary the Baflia took advantage

of, and a treaty of alliance and friendfliip was fettled between them. The Baflja, on

13 this
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this occafion, was liberal in the donation of two diflrids of land, which he granted to

the Chaubi.

During the interval of thofe preparations, the letters fent by Twiny had arrived at

the Porte : they remained unanfvvered to him^ but a pofitive order was difpatched to

the Baflia of Bagdad to fend the head of Twiny to Conftantinople, the Porte making
no other obfervation on the matter, but difdaining to treat with the chief of a petty

Arabian tribe.

The Bafha, being now fully prepared, fet forward in the beginning of Odober 1787.
On the 23d inftant, he came up with the Arabs, and on the 25lh the Turks gained a

complete vidory over the Sheick and his adherents. The adion was fought on the

banks of the Euphrates ; the conflidl was bloody, and for fome time doubtful, but at

length the Arabs giving way, a total rout enfued, and Sheick Twiny was obliged to

fly from the field of battle, attended by a few followers.

Buffora, by this viftory, once more fell into the hands of the Turks, and the re*

eftablifliment of the Turkifh government became the neceffary confequence. Though
every thing at prefent is quiet, and the troubles are terminated, yet the trade of the

place has fufi'ered greatly thereby, and it will take fome time to reftore it.

The unfortunate merchants, on this occafion, befides lofing what they had lent to

Sheick Twiny, were obliged to deprecate the anger of the Bafha by a new fine, who
alfo gave orders for double duties to be exacted on all goods for that year ; and this,

as the Sheick had before received the like, fell very heavy upon them. The Bafha,

after eftablifhing a new MufTellem, returned to Bagdad. Sheick Twiny has lately fent

fubmiffive letters ; but the Bafha has confirmed Sheick Ahumud in the chieffliip of

the Montifeeks, and is refolved to maintain him in it.— Buffora, Feb. ift, 1788.

On the 1 2th of February 1788, 1 embarked on board the brig Futta Illahi, Captain

Nimino, on my return to India. I cannot, however, quit the Perfian Gulph, with-

out making my acknowledgments to Meffrs. Manefty and Jones, of the Buffora

faftory, who did every thing in their power to render my fhort flay with them agree-

able. After touching at Mufcat, Cocheen, and Mafulipatnam, on the 2 2d of April,we
arrived in Ballafore roads j and on the 25th anchored off Calcutta after an abfence of
two years and two months.

For/an et hac olim meminijfe. juvahii t:
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EXTRACTS
FROM

FORSTBR'S TRAVELS,
CONCERNING THE NORTHERN PARTS OF PERSIA •.

ON the 5th November 1783, in an open well-cultivated plain, fix furfungs, where,
halting for a few hours, the kafilah proceeded two and a half furfungs further, to

Kandahar. This city, comprized within an ordinary fortification of about three miles

in circumference, and of a fquare form, is populous and flourifhing ; and lying in the
great road which connects India with Perfia and Tartary, has been long a dif-

tinguifhed mart.

At Kandahar are eftabliflied many Hindoo families, chiefly of Moultan and the Raje-
poot diftridls, who, by their induftry and mercantile knowledge, have efTentially aug-
mented its trade and wealth. The Turcoman merchants of Bochara and Samarcand
alfo frequent this mart, whence they tranfport into their own country a confiderable

quantity of indigo, with which commodity Kandahar is annually fupplied from various

parts of Upper India. This city is more abundantly fupplied with provifions, and at a
cheaper rate than any place I have feen on the weft fide of the Indus. The grapes and
melons of numerous kinds are peculiarly high flavoured, and are comparable with the

firft fruits of Europe. The extenfive range of fliops occupied by Hindoo traders,

with the eafe and contentment exprefied in their deportment, affords a feir tefl:imony of
their enjoying at Kandahar liberty and proteftion.

A fon of Timur Shah governs the city, with a traft of dependent territory, which
produces, it is faid, a revenue of eighteen lacks of rupees ; and it may be juftly con-
cluded, from the appearance of all claffes of people, that this collecftion is made without
any extraordinary rigour. The environs of Kandahar occupy an extenfive plain, covered
with fruit gardens and cultivation, which are interfered with numerous ftreams of fo

excellent a quality as to become proverbial ; and the climate is happily tempered, be-

tween the heats of India and the cold of Ghizni.

It is generally fuppofed in Europe that Kandahar ftands in a counti7 of mountains, and
we fpeak of the lofty paffes of Kandahar, as a point not lefs clearly afcertained than the

exiftence of the Alps. Permit me to redify this popular error, which, like many of a
fimllar texture, has made mountains of mole-hills, and acquaint you, that the face of
the country furrounding the new city of Kandahar forms an extenfive plain, which as

it approaches the fite of the old fortrefs, becomes interfperfed with hills ; but they

are of a moderate height ; nor do they form any barrier of difEcult accefs, or deep
extent.

On leaving Kabul, Bagdafir, my Georgian hoft, had given me introduftory letters to

two Turkifli refidents of Kandahar j the one kept a fmall fliop in the bazar, the other,

* A Journey from Bengal to England, by Georgs Forstxr, Vol. II.

Aea
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A^^ Ahmed, had a vvarehoufe of fome note m the karavanfera. This perfon received

in'e in a courteous manner, and though then in the charader of a Chriftian, I did not

experience any of that haughtinefs of manner, with which Mahometans ufually regard

thofe of our faith. He even direded his countryman,^ the fhopkeeper, to provide the

neceifaries for my journey, and to carefully guard againft any fraud.

The immediate departure of a kafilah, and the fad approach of winter, when the road

to Perfia is impaflablc, determined me to proceed to Herat ;
though I wiflied much for

a few days' refidence at Kandahar. Aga Ahmed made an agreement with the kafilah

bafhi * for my paifage, and alfo that I fhould be furniflied with an attendant : thic bene-

volent Turk did not formally recommend me to the direftor's care, but enjoined him,

on the forfeiture of his favour, to fhew me a particular kindnefs, which was only to be

teftified by producing my written afllirance. Could I have found a fit alibciate to divide

the cares of houfe-keeping. I would have remained at Kandahar during the winter, as

I {till felt the effefts of the late ficknefs, and feared a relapfe from the fatigue of travel-

ling ; but the predicament in which I flood wholly precluded any domeftic connexion

with the Mahometans ; and that of fome ftray Armenians, whom I found there, did not

feem eligible.

The road from Ghizni to Kandahar, according to my grofs obfervations, tends to the

fouth-weft ; and the country has generally a barren afpect, with a fcanty fupply of wood

and water. The buildings, from a fcarcity of timber, are conftrufted, as in the Kabul

diftrids, of fun-burnt bricks, and covered with a flat arched roof of the like materials.

On the 8th of November left Kandahar, and proceeded to Koby, three furfungs, a

fmall village furrounded by a fertile plain. At the diflance of two or three miles to the

northward of Kandahar, is feen, on the left, the remains of the old fortification, (landing

on the fummit of a rocky hill of a moderate height, but abrupt elevation. The road

at this place tends over a ftony afcent of eafy accefs, fkirted on each fide with fcattered

hills and wide intervals of level land. It is the form of this part of Afghaniftan, which

has given rife, I apprehend, to the European belief of the mountains and paffes of

Kandahar.

On the 9th, at Aufkuckana, three furfungs, a fmall village on a thinly cultivated

plain. Our flow progrefs was occafioned by the Kafilah baflii remaining at the city to

adjud fome bufinefs ; he had, however, wholly negledled mine, for not a perfon, when

my fed was known, would even touch my garment.

My ill fortune on the fcore of an aflbciate, which feemed to purfue me with an invete-

rate rigour, had now given me, in the place of the fcolding nurfe and crying child, a

theological and very clamorous difputant. This bewildered man, unhappily for himfelf,

and for his neighbours, had conned over fome of thofe books of ingenious devices and

quaint fyllogifms, which are held in high note among the modern Mahometans, and

have fixed among them a falfe diftorted tade. Even Hafis's poems, fo confpicuouily

replete with wit, and Vi'ith incitements to mere mortal pleafures, are tortured by them

into praifes of Mahomet and his religion. This fanatical logician was unknown to the

other paffengers, but he lod no time in difplaying to them his dore of endowments j

and feeing me a favourable fubjeft, he direfted his full force at my head.

I had engaged the fervices of a travelling Arab taylor, and was anticipating the various

conveniences which they promifed, when he was driven from the pi-ofpe£l of an eafy

hvelihood by the threats of the logician, who denounced Mahomed's vengeance againit

him if he eat the bread of an infidel. The poor man, hungry and almod naked, darted

* Bafhi ia the Turkifli language fignifies head, and is often applied in Perfia to the Ijead of a fociety

-»r party.

at
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at the danger, and, fearful of incurring fo powerful a wrath, refigned his new office,

and went to live as it might pleafe God. Thus had I the dreary profpeft of being

peftered for the term of twenty days, by this outrageous Mahometan, who, fo far from
being confcious of any mifchief, believed that he was performing an ad of extenfive

Tnerit.

On the evening of the loth, the kafilah moved, and arrived next morning at Howrah
Muddit Khan *, fix furfungs ; the country open, and the foil a mixture of light fand and
earth, producing generally that fpecies of weed which has been noted in the remarks
of the road from Kabul to Kandahar.

On the 13th, at Khackchamparah, fix furfungs. No marks of habitation were feen

during the journey of thefe two laft days.

On the 14th, at Greiflik, feven furfungs, a large walled village, on the Ikirts of which
runs a fmall ftream of good water ; halted two days at this place, where a toll is col-

Icfted on merchandise and paffengers, and where a ftock of provifions was laid in, to

fupply our confumption through a trafl: of defert country, extending from this fiation to

the wellward. My perfecuting neighbour had already deprived me of two fervants,

when, after much entreaty, mixed with a warm eulogiimi on his extenfive capacity, I

prevailed on him to moderate his refentment againfl: me, and ceafe to anathematife thofe

who might in future be induced, from their neceffity, to eat the bi'ead of an infidel.

He had, by his rhetoric, precluded me even from the ufe of a barber ; one of whom
being obferved by him at the clofe of an operation on my head, was reprobated for his

impurity in virulent language, and compelled to cleanfe his razor by an ordeal procefs, •

the expence of which was defrayed by Chriflian money. On paying the charge, I ob-
ferved to our logician, whom I now treated with little ceremony, that he fhould alfo

caufe the Ihaver to purge the money by the like trial, that he might not be polluted by
the touch ; a precaution, I added, that would doubtlefs have been adopted, but for a
fear of half the amount being loft in the large alloy that debafes all Mahometan coins.

I was, he faid, an incorrigible Kaufir, whom ill-fortune had placed with him on the fame
camel, and which he feared could never thrive under fuch a weight of fin.

The urgent calls of hunger now gave me a third fervant, who was in his way from
Moultan, to make the pilgrimage of Mufchid f. Think how ardent muft have been
the zeal which incited this pilgrim to fo diftant a journey, and fupported him againft the
inclemency of winter, and the inhofpitality of a rude people, with fcarcely a covering
to his back, no flioes to his feet, or an atom of money in his purfe. Though I gave him
fome warm clothing and fubftantial food, he was not able to keep pace with our party.

His fucceilor was a Kaftimirian, who had a countenance as demure as that of Gil
Bias's Ambrofe Lamela ; and, to the extent of his ability, as great a rogue. To enhance
the value of his fervices, for which I was obliged to pay largely, he expatiated on the fin

he was about to commit, eating the fait of an infidel ; but I foon found there was no
reftriction to his diet. Moft of the Afiatic nations have affixed to fait a certain facred
property, but it is held in the higheft degree of reverence by the Mahometans, who fpeak
of fait as Europeans do of bread. A fervant is faid to eat the fait of his mafter ; and,
when guilty of ingratitude, he is ftigmatized with the name of a nimmock haram, or, a
polluter of his fait ; which is, I believe, the only term applied by Mahometan nations

to fuch an offender.

* Howrali fignifies an artificial fountain, or refervoir of water; one of which haJ bcei confl.ru(Sled at
this place by Muddit Khan, for the accommodation of travellers.

f It is at this day die reputed capital of Khorafan.
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Here I am induced to notice the ominous qualities vulgarly afcribed on fome occafions

to fait in our own country ; as when it is accidentally fpilled, fome part is thrown ov(^r

the left fhoulder, that the fuppofed enfuing evil' may be averted ; a ceremony I have

feen even obferved by thofe who were far removed from the lower clafles of life. But
early impreffions are not eafily efl"aced, and they often impart to the ideas a Lifting

colour ; efpecially among thofe who are fecludcd from the more hacknied paths of

the world.

On the 1 7th at Shah Nadir, a ftation in the defert, feven furfungs. This refervoir,

built by Nadir Shah, is a fquare of about twenty feet, over which is erected on pillars

a terrace, which extending beyond the margin of the water, aflbrds a convenient lodg-

ing to travellers.

On the 1 8 th at Shorab*, five furfungs j fome fpots of cultivation were fcattered around
this ftation, but no village in fight.

On the 19th ai Lungerah, a place of halt, in a defert country, where we found only

one weak fpring of water, which was quickly confumed.

On the 20th at Dilaram, fix furfungs, a fort in ruins, which is fkirted by a rivulet,

on whofe margin are feen fome fcattering trees ; a rare fight in this land ! but the adja-

cent country is barren and uninhabited.

On the 2ift at Buckwau, feven furfungs, a ftation in the defert.

On the 2 ad at Drauve in the defert, fix furfungs. This day the fun fhot forth his

rays with great force, and the ground which we occupied being a bare fand, reflected

an intenfe heat. Whilft I was panting under a very flimfy coveiing, I obferved that my
neighbour, a Turkoman Seid, who had no ftielter, was ftruck by the fun, and lay ftrug-

gling in a violent agony.

The Mahometans thought him poflefled with the devil, and inftead of affording any
proper aid, began an extraordinary converfation with the fuppofed fiend ; efpecially my
learned affociate ; who, in a peremptory manner, ordered the devil to depart out of the

body of a true believer, and a branch of the holy ftock ; but, feeing that the command
had no effect, though conveyed in Arabic and a vehement tone of voice, I requefted to

interfere ; and lifting the incumbent from the ground, threw fome water on his face,

and forcibly poured a quantity down his throat. The Seid foon felt the natural bv.nefit

of this adminiftration ; but the violence of the ftiock created a temporary ftupefadtiorf,

during which he uttered fo incoherent a language that it confirmed the opinion that a
demon was fpeaking, and not the Tartar.

Our logician addreffed the infernal perfonage in a very fpirited harangue, feverely

reprehending his entrance into the body of one of the prophet's defcendants, and chal-

lenging him, that the cloven foot might confpicuoully appear, to repeat the Mahometan
creed. To this teft the ftiattered ftate of the Seid's fenfes were not yet equal ; nor was
it until he had fmoked his pipe, that he diftinftly, and with furrounding applaufe, pro-

nounced his creed and fliookoffall diabolical comie£tion.

On the 23d at Ghurmow, in the defert, five furfungs. This evening my perfecuting

companion left our party, and proceeded with fome Hindoo traders to Fera, an Afghan
town of fome note, lying about forty or fifty miles to the fouth-weft ofDrauze. But my
joy at this riddance, like moft joys of fublunary texture, was of ftiort duration ; for the
vacant place fell to the lot of a much more obnoxious affociate.

I begin now to be alhamed at having impofed upon you fo large a portion of private

ftory
;

yet, without it, I perceive my fubject would be as barren as the land I travel

* Signifying fait, or brackifh water ; but at this ftation the water was frefti,

1

2

over.
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over, which exhibits to the fatigued eye one viifl: fterile plain, without rivers, wood, or

icarcely a place of human habitation. '1 hough perfonal recitals are ufualiy fufpecled

of vanity, and even in their beft fenfe partake more of the amazing than the inftructive

qualities, you may perhaps gather from my anecdotes, fome fubfidiary knowledge of the

human character ; an important fubjeft, and not lefs various than the human face. My
next aflbciate was the Arab taylor, already mentioned, who fucceeded to the vacant

pannier by the afliftance of one of his counti^men in our party, a trader of fome note.

A couverfation iuld when I was thought afleep, fome nights before, between the logician

and the taylor ; in which the latter was flrenuoufly exhorted to rob me, boded no good
from the change ; and this couniel was ftrengthened by a doftrine very prevalent

among the lower clafles of Mahometalis, that it is meritorious and laudable to attack

the property of an infidel. Nor v/as the advice loft on the taylor, who promifed an
aclive diligence in performing th^ required fervice. Combining, therefore, the interefl

of the v/orld with that of his religion, he commenced a briik attack on my chattels ; but
which, a* that time, my vigilance preferved. His fubfequent attempts, however, were
more fuccefsful, as were feen in the diminution of my apparel. This freebooting fyftem

of the taylor's kept me in conftant alarm, and difplayed every day, in ftrong colours, the

ill confequences of my Chriftian garb.

On the 24th at Ghiraunee, fix furfungs. A populous walled village, fituate near a

fmall running water. Halted there the next day to make the payment of a toll, and pur-

chafe provifions for a three days' journey over a defert, which reaches from this place

to the confines of Khorafan. My Kaflimirian fervant was wholly diverted of religious

fervour, or a religious cloak. For he neither prayed nor wafhed ; but, was much ad-

dicted to theft ; and while the taylor purloined my cloaths, he was occupied in ftealing

my viftuals. Yet this propenfity was, in fome degree, compenfated by his fervices,

Avhich found aiftive employment in bringing water and fuel, baking cakes, and boiling

my coffee.

On the 27th at Khoos, in the defert, five furfungs. The taylor's payments for con-

veyance not being regularly made, the feat was again put up to fale, when it was pur-

chafed by an Hindoftany Mahometan, who had left his wife and family at Juanpour, in

the diftrift of Benares, and was thus far advanced on a pilgrimage to Mufchid. From

J
the mouth of this devotee, who had formerly been a mai-auding foldier, there iffued

an almofl inceffant ejaculation of prayer. In truth it may be faid, that he overflowed

in holy zeal ; for he prayed and cried in a fucceflive rotation. What an extraordinary

charatter would this be thought in a country where its inhabitants, though Ihunning

no peril or fatigue in the purfuit of wealth and pleafure, will fcarcely crofs a flreet

to look into a church. The various precepts of education and religion, eftabli(hed in

the world, but efpecially, the different orders of government, produce fo ftrong a
diflimilarity in the manners of men, that in inveftigating thofe of the moft oppofite

tendency, they would feem to arife from beings of a diftinct fpecies.

On the 28th at Gimmuch, feven furfungs, a ftation in the defert.

On the 29th at Ouckal, a large walled village, ftanding within the limit of the

province of Khorafan, and inhabited wholly by Perfians. It is proper here to obferve,

that the natives of Perfia proper, particularly the foldiery, are often termed at home,
as in foreign countries, Kuzzel Bach ; a Turkifli compound, fignifying, 1 am
informed, red head, and originally from the Perfian cap being covered at the top
with red cloth.

On the 30th a halt.

On the 31ft at Sheerbuchfh, a defert ftation, fix furfungs,.

00a.. On
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On the I ft of November, at Zearut Ghah, feven furfungs. A fmall village, on the-

Ikirfs of which are feen the reniains of fome tombs or religious edifices.

On the 2d, at the city of Herat, three furfungs. The road from Kandahar to

Gimrauch leads to the wed, or weft by north ; from thence to Herat, it has, I appre-

hend, nearly a northern courfe, yet I cannot account for the fuddcn deviation of the

track. The country is generally open, and interfpcrfed with barren rocky liills of a

modei-ate height. The foil is light and fandy, producing naturally little elfe than the

aromatic weed before noted.

The city of Herat ftands on a fpacious plain, which is interfeiEted with many fprings.

of running water, fome of which are fupplied with bridges ; and the numerous villages,

furrounded with plantations, muft afford a pleafant view to the traveller, whofe eye has

been wearied with the deferts of Afghaniftan.

The direftor of the kahlah carried us to the karavanfera, where palTengers only are

lodged ; the other places of this defci-iption being all occupied by refident traders. In

the fquare of the karavanfera I perceived an Armenian, whom I informed, with little

ceremony, left he flwuld hear a lefs favourable ftory, that I was an European, return-

ing from India into my own country : but, for greater perfonal fecurity, I had affumed-

the name of an Armenian. And to quiet any fufpicion of the truth of my relation, I-

produced a letter, which the Georgian, Bagdafir, had written in my favour to an Arme-
nipn, who lived in a village about forty miles from Herat. My addrefs was clofed by

obferving, that though not in want of money, I ftood in great need of his friendly offices,

as he muft be well aware of the various difficulties affedting thofe of our fed, efpecially

when alone, among fo bigotted a people as thofe of Khorafan. The Armenian heard

the little oration, which all my powers of fpeech had pointed at him, with a refolute

coolnefs, and perceiving, I fuppofe, that my acquaintance would yield no profit, he

turned from me and went away, without even expreffing the common terms of civility.

The frequent occafions which have occurred to me of noticing the Armenian charadter,

foon cooled my refentment, and enabled me to reconcile the wearinefs and apathy of

this man, with the common principles which govern his ie&.

The prefent race of Armenians, like the Jews, are, with little exception, occupied in

commerce, chiefly in its fmalleft branches, and having long loft with their country the

fpirit of patriotilm, divefted alfo of any valuable attainments of knowledge, they exhibit'

but a faint difcrimination of charafter ; being generally induftrious, fervile, and dif-

honeft ; they are fcattered over various parts of Turkey, Perfia, and India, where,

except in the Englifli colonies, they live on a precarious fufferance, being often, on
trivial pretencesj infulted, opprefled, and plundered. To palliate the evils inherent to

their fituation, and create a fubftitute for powers, honoure, and national importance,,

they purfue the difi'erent roads of traffic with unremitting ardour, and invariably meafure

their pleafures by the mere extent of their wealth. Little fufceptible of friendfliip,

they are rarely induced to afford, even among themfelves, mutual affiftance, or dif-

pofed to promote the enjoyment of fociety : the Armenians at this day are divided into

two general claffes ; the one, the moil numerous, eftablillied in the Turkifli dominions ;:

the other in Perfia.

The city of Jolfa, contiguous to Ifpahan, was exprefsly founded for the accommodation-

of the Armenians, by Shah Abbas, who, aware of the benefits that would accrue to his

kingdom from a commercial and temperate people, gave them an ample protection,

and many indulgencies. He permitted them, it is faid, to accompany their adventures

to foreign countries, and advanced a capital to thofe not already opulent, but he always

^tk their fanxiiies at Jolfa in pledge of good conduct. The Indian Armenians of the

1.0 Jolfa,
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Jolfa colony, and from an aftual refidence in that city, or fprung from flimilies on"-i-

nally fettled there, are all converfant in the Perfian language. The vicinity of the Pcr-
fian gulf, which has long maintained an important trade with India, naturally allured

the Armenians to a regicii, which at once held out to them the hupe of fpeedy opulence,
and thd advantages of a temperate government. Nor did they eve> think of returnino-

into Perfia ; but having amafled a fufficient wealth, purchafed the rcleafe of their fanulics

on the paymen.t of large fums.

From the defcription given of the- Armenian charafter, which T am not confcious-

of having in the leaft overcharged, you will not be farnrized at the mode in- which T
was received by my brother Chriilian at Herat. But 1 now determined to fiide into the-
Mahometan community, on the nrft fair occafion : feeing, that without adding- one-
benefit, I was like to become a martyr to our faith. In all parts of the city which F
frequjented, I was known only as a IMahometan, except in the karavanfcra, whei'e I ex-
perienced unceafing infult and derifion ; for the Perfians afleft a greater fcruple ia-

cpmmunicating with thofe of a different religion, than any other feft of IMahometans.
I was not even permitted to draw water out of a common well, but ordered to place

-

my veflel on the ground, which was filled by a perfon hired for the purpofe, from a
height and not touched. When I have been waiting for this fupply, the town boys,
who in their round of diverfion would occafionally take our karavanfera in their way,
learning that t was an impure perfoix, ufed to form a circle round me, and defired to

have the unclean part fliewn to them, and feemed much difappointed on being told-

that I was unclean all over. My journey hitherto, if not productive of other advantage,

,

has correded my former belief of iVlahometan politenefs and fuavity of manners, and'
alfo I truft, qualified that infolence of carriage, which I have too frequently evinced to

tlie inhabitants of our eaftcrn territories.

Could one of our Indian grandees in the fulnefs of his power, feated in a palankeen,
perhaps on an elephant, furrounded with thofe bands of ftickmen and pikemen, who dif-

perfe every man and beaft that dares to crofs his way : could this perfonage be tran- -

iported on the fudden to Herat, how fpeedily would he be diverted of his plumes, and-,

reduced to his fimple value. Whenever I quitted the purlieus of my lodging, I became
a grave hyprocritical Muffulman, with the enjoyment of all his privileges ; and the city-

containing a various defcription of people, there was little apprehenfion of a difcovery.

I daily frequented the eaiing-houfes, where all the talk of the day is circulated, and'
chiefly fabricated, in conjunftion with the barber's (hop, which in Herat has a neat ap-
pearance. In the centre of it ftands a fmall ftone pillar, on the top of which is placed
a cup of water, in readinefs for operation, and the fides of the fhop are decorated with
looking-glaffes, razors, and beard combs. Home having no pleafures for me, I was
glad to fee them abroad ; nor did I fail in procuring equal amufement and information.
Neither Afghaniftan or the northern provinces of Perfia, permit the refidence of-'

courtezans, or any women that dance or fing for the public entertainment. The north-
ern Perfians affed to exprefs an abhorrence of the Indian Mahometans, whom they
reprobate for a general depravity of manners, and a negk6l of religious duties : yet this

temperate and demure people are much defamed, if, under their myfterious carriage of
body, they do not pradife in their different vocations every fpecies of deceit and knaveiy.
In India, it is a. well known fad, that the Moguls, a denomination given there to all

foreignMahometans,throwofFtheir northern cloak, and becoming notorious debauchees
laugh to fcorn the precepts of their doctors.

Herat is a fmaller city than Kandahar, but maintains a refpeftable trade ; and the
market-place, occupying a long ftreet, covered with an arched roof, is filled with fhops -
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of various wares. Bread, rice, and flefli-ineats, with numerous fruits and vegetables,

are equally cheap and abundant ; and the grand market, held once a week, is fo

crowded with the produce of the neighbouring villages, that a paflage through it is

difficult and fatiguing. Coarfe woollens of a Itrong texture are manufadured in the

adjacent diftrids, a great part of which, made into garments, are exported into various

parts of northern Perfia ; furtouts of fheepikin, with the wool in the infide, are feeri

hanging almoft at every fliop, and are ufed by all clafles of people in the winter feaibn.

A fmall quantity of European commodities is brought to this city from the gulf of Per-

fia, ccnfiiting of French broad cloths, cutlery, fmall looking-glafles, and prints ; but

their low prices lliew that their demand is very limited. The police of Herat is judici-

oufly regulated, and the adminiftration of juftice vigorous. Two men, apparently

above the ordinary clafs, having been convicted of theft, were fufpended by the heels

from a dome, which Hands in the centre of the market, where they remained near an

hour, to the terror of a gazing populace ; having w itneffed a part of this exhibition, I

returned to my lodging with the interefhed belief that my property, w hich was all. in

fpecie, concealed about my perfon, had derived from it additional fecurity.

On exchanging fome gold at this place, I found the rate more favourable than at

Kandahar or Kabul
;
yet (till one in fixteen lefs than the Indian value. Though I was

unremittingly cautious in concealing my money, knowing that difcoveij would bring an

hoft of enemies on my head, one of my travelling acquaintances fuddenly opened the

door of my apartment at Herat, a veiy unufual pradice among Afiatics, and found me
examining the ftate of my fmances. At the fight of the gold fpread on the floor, he

was ftruck with furprize, and exprefled an eager curiofity to know the occupation that

had procured me fo much wealth. But either my fpeedy departure from Herat, or a

more than ordinary honefty in the Perfian, prevented the ill confequence which I had

apprehended from the imprompt vifit.

Khorafan*, the moll eallern, the largeft, as well as the mod: important province of

Perfia, participated the various and fevere revolutions which affeded the ftate of the

kingdom, from the diflblution of the Grecian dynafty, until the end of the ninth century,

when it was involved in the Tartar dominion of the Sammani race j and in the begin-

ning of the fixteenth century, after having experienced a fucceflion of Tartar and

Arabian rulers, it was annexed to Perfia, by Ifmael, firnamed Sofi, from whom the

appellation of Sofi has been given in Europe to the Perfiau kings.

Herat had continued the principal city of Khorafan until the fuccelTion of Ifmael,

who beftowed the pre-eminence on iVIufchid, from its containing the tomb of Moozau
Reza, his fuppofed anceftor, and one of the twelve grand Imaums or priefts of the Per-

fians. Since Mufchid became the capital of Khorafan, it has been enriched by large

donations of the IVIahometans of the fed of AH, generally known by the name of

Schiahs. Even Nadir Shah, the leaft difpofed of the Perfian kings to ecclefiaftical en-

dowments, ornamented a mofque, which had been built over the tomb of iVIoozau Reza,

with a maify cabinet of filver, and a fpacious lamp of the fame metal.

The religion of the Koran had exifted throughout the vaft Mahometan empire for

the fpace of nine hundred years without any eifential change, when it experienced a

fevere blow from the intrepidity of Ifinael, and rapid fuccefs of his arms. In the courfe

of the fir ft periods of Mahometanifm, four Arabian dodors, Malek, Ambel, Hanneifa,

and Shaffee, made commentaries on the original text, W'hich were adopted by feds,

now feverally diftinguiflied by the names of commentators. But thefe explanations do

* Khor, in the ancient PerfiCj it is faid, fignifies the bft.— Sir William Jones.

not
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not appear to have militated with much force againft the firfl: fyflem, or created any

violent feuds among the different feftaries.

As the grand innovation of the Mahometan religion was efFeded in Perfia, and

chiefly exifts in that region, I am induced to make a brief chronological review of fome

of its more important epochs, previoufly to this event. It is feen that the Tartar Ar-

faces, having expelled theprinces who fucceededto the conqueft of Alexander, eftablilhed

a dynafty, which flouriflied for the fpace of four hundred and fifty years, and which, in

the two hundred and twenty-fixth year of the Chriftian sera, was extinguiflied in the

perfon of Artabanes, by Ardefliere *, the Artaxerxes of the Greeks, faid to have been
defcended from the ancient race of Perfian kings.

Should it be found, which I am induced to believe, that the Perfians and the Par-

thians are a diftinct people, it is not improbale that the nations which ancient hiftory

denominates Parthians, were compofed of the Tartars of the Arfacian dynafty, which
held a long polTefiion of Perfia, and maintained fuch fierce conflicls with the Roman
empire. The dexterity of the archers, which conftituted the ftrength of the Parthian

cavalry, and an excurfive rapid manner of fighting, which was rcpi-efented as moft for-

midable when they appeared to fly from battle, correfponds clofely with the military

prattice of the modern Tartars, in contradiflin<^on to the other nations of north-

ern Afia.

The Arabians carried their conquefts and their religion into Perfia, in fix hundred
and fifty-one of our asra, from which time it remained fubjeft to the khaliphat, until the

middle of the eleventh century, when it was overrun and fubdued by Jogrul Beg, a

Turkoman prince of the Selj ukian t race. The fucceflbrs of Jogrul continued to govern
certain quarters of Perfia in the year 1 18 7,when thelaftprinceof that race was conquered

by Amalek Dinar, who, in his turn, fell under the power of Jakafli, the Turkoman
prince of Kharafin : but, in 1 2 1 8 of our asra, the Kharafmian empire, the Arabian
khalipat, with the grandefl: portion of the eafl;em world, were fwallowed up in the

power of Jenjis Khan, whofe pofterity held poflTeflion of Perfia for the fpace of one
hundred and feventy-four years, though ultimately rent into fmall principalities by a

feries of inteftine wars. It became, after that period, an appendage to the dominion of
Tiniur, and appears to have acknowledged, in feparate governm.ents, a general depen-

dance on certain branches of his family, until the year 1499, when Ifmael Sofi, taking

up arms againfl; the Tartar pnnces, rofe by a quick fucceflion of viftory, and affuraed

the undivided throne of Perfia.

It is feen in Knolles's very eitimable Hiftory of the Turks, that Ifmael was the fon

of Hyder, furnamed from the place of his birth, or the refidence of his youth, Ardebil,

and that he was honourably defcended. Retiring from the occupations of the world,

Hyder fixed his abode in the city of Tauris, where he paflTed an auftere contemplative

life, and was held by the inhabitants of that quarter in great veneration. The fame of
his chara£tcr foon procured him the name of a prophet, and caufed multitudes of people

to refort to him from all parts of Perfia and Armenia. The more to feduce the mul-
titude, ever delighted with novelty, he began to inveigh againft the doctrine of the Ma-
hometans, which enjoins a facred remembrance of the three

J
firft fucceiTors of their

prophet, and to revive the opinions of a certain preceding dervifli, named Guini, who
was known alfobythedefignation of Sofi. He affertedjas if infpiredfrom above, that none

* Tlie fuccefTors of this prince were denominated Saflanides, from SafTan, the fiilier of Ardeflure.

f So named from Seljuk, his grandfire, who occupied a private ftation in the vicinity of Samarkand,
where he held large landed poffeffions. J Abubuclter, Omar, and Oi'man.

fhould
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fliould enter the kingdom of Heaven but thofe of the kd: of Ali, who was the genuine

heir and aflbciate of Mahomet ; and ordained, that the memory of Abubucker, Omar,
and Ofman, (hould be held accurfed. The King of Perfia, whom Knolles calls Affym-

beius Ufan Caffanes * to ftrengthen his government and acquire popularity, invited

Hydcr to court, and gave him his daughter in marriage, from which fprung Ifmael.

Being now brought forward on a more confpicuous theatre, Hyder grew into the gene-i

ral eltimation of the people, which alarming the fears of Jacoob, thefon of Huflan, who
had fucceeded to the kingdom, he fecretly put him to death.

Ifmael, flying from the power of Jacoob, took refuge with the chief of a fmall terri-

tory on the fouthern borders of the Cafpian Sea, named Pyrchales f. Some of the

friends of Hyder retired at the fame time into Leffer Armenia, then fubjed to the Turks,

where they promulgated their doctrine with fuccefs. Their difciples were diftinguiflied

by a red band tied over the turban, whence it is faid they firft obtained the appellation

of Kuflel Bafli, which in the Turkifh language, as has been already noticed, fignifies red

head. Ifmael, during his retirement, advanced, with zeal, the tenets of his father ; and,

being by nature confpicuoufly eloquent, of a penetrating genius and auftere life, of a

comely perfon and invincible courage, was, by the vulgar, counted more than human.

The nobles of the neighbouring country, allured by the endowments of Ifmael, and the

fpecious novelty of his dodrine, reforted to his place of abode with offei's of fupport

;

and, though feeming to fhun them, he was inverted with authority, honours, and

wealth. In token of his rare qualifications, and a belief in his power of prophecy,

Ifmael received the title of Sofi, " which," fays Knolles, " fignifieth, among thefe

people, a wife man, or the interpreter of the gods |."

The death of Jacoob, which muft have happened at an early period of his reign, and

the tumults that enfued in Perfia, then ufurped by one Elvan Beg, who was alfo engaged

in a warfare with his brother, named INIorad, encouraged Ifmael to urge his fortune

on fo promifing a field. Obtaining fome military aid from Pyrachales, his firft protec-

tor, he penetrated into Armenia, where he recovered the patrimony of his family, and

was cordially received by thofe who had favoured his father. Purfuing his fuccefs, he

penetrated into Shirvan, he took and facked Shah Machee, the capital of the province,

by the plunder of which he largely increafed the numbers and hopes of his army.

Elvan Beg had now exp^iUed Morad, and was bufied in punifliing fome of the principal

citizens of Tauris, the capital of the kingdom, for having taken up arms in favour of

his brother, when Ifmael fuddenly approaching the city, took it without oppofition.

Elvan, deprived of other fupport, form.ed an alliance with his brother, but in his progrefs

to form a junction with the army of IMorad, he was vigoroufly attacked by Ifmael, and

flain in battle ; the conqueror marched \vithout delay againfl Morad, who was encamped

* It is ferioufly regretted that the Greek and Roman writers, as alfo many of the modems, have not

Iwered to us the literal names of men and places, which occur in their hiftory of forcip;n nations. This

of accuracy, or rather the impulfe of an abfurd vanity, has involved the European hiftories of Afia in

K of obfcurity ; thofe, efpccially, which rcprefented the fcries of warfare maintained againft Perfia by

delivered
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~

the ftates of Greece, and ultimately tlie conqueir of that empire by Alexander of Macedon. The name

<riven by Knolles to the Pcrfian king, taken from fome Latin records, is evidently a mifnomer, as no fuch

denomination is now in ufe among the Mahometans, and we know that no change has affedled tiieir name,

fince the firll eftabhfliment of the khaliphat. His regal title, being a Tartar, might have been Azim Beg,

fignifying a great lord or prince ; and his domeftic appellation, Huffan Caffim.

-|- So expreffed by Knolles.

I This word, I apprehend, is purely of Greek origin ; the Mahometans had, at this period, been long

converfant in Greek letters.

at
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at Babylon, and compelled him to fly into the Arabian defert * : he rofe without a com-
pelitor to the throne of Perfia f.

Ifmael is perhaps the firll prince who at once conquered a fpacious kingdom and the

religious prejudices of its people. Nor does it appear that any of tiiofe violent com-
motions were excited, which ufually mark the progrefs of ecclefiaflical reformation.

The fyftem of Hyder and Ifmael was founded on the pofition, that Mahomet had given

his daughter Fatima to All, as a mark of the greatell afteftion, and bequeathed to him
the fucceffion of the khaliphat. But, that in defiance of this facred teftament, Abu-
bucker, one of the affociated friends of Mahomet, fetting afide the claims of Ali, had
aiTumed the powers of government, which at his death, were alfo forcibly held in a

confequent adminiftration by Ofmar and Ofman. But, that the injuries of Ali, having

ultimately roufed the divine interpofition, he became the ruler of the | MulTuImano.

This doftrine being unanimoufly received, Ifmael ordained, that as the three firil: kha-

liphs were ufiirpers and facrilegious violaters of the laft mandate of their prophet, their

memory Ihould, at the five ftated times of prayer, be reprobated with every expreflion

of contumely, and the fevereft vengeance of God denounced againfl them. He alfo

inferted, at the conclufion of the Mahometan creed, that Ali is the friend or the beloved

of God, and direfted that he and his pofterity fliould be diftinguiflied by the appellation

of imaums, or holy men ||. In contradiftinftion to the Soonis, who in their prayers crofs

the hands on the lower part of the bread, the Schiahs drop their arms in ftraight

lines ; and as the Soonis, at certain periods of the prayer, prefs their forehead

on the ground or a carpet, the feftaries of Ali lay on the fpot which the head reaches,

a final] tile of white clay, imprefled with characters facred to the memory of Ali.

Some clafTes of the Schiahs believe that Ali was an incarnation of the deity, who per-.

ceiving, they fay, the million which had been delegated on Mahomet to be incomplete,

aflumed the perfon of this khaliph, for the purpofe of fixing the Moflem faith and power
on a firmer bafis. The Schiahs have imbibed ftrong religious prejudices, are more
inflamed with the zeal of devotion, and confequently lefs tolerant to the other feels

than the Soonis. In Perfia they do not permit a Sooni to eat at their board, and in

common language, without provocation or heat of temper, they call him an infidel.

But in what light, dear fir, will you view a numerous and civilized people, who have
produced writings that would exalt the name of the mofl: polifhed nations, yet in folemft

dtliberate expreffion, imprecate God's wrath five times a day, on the fouls and alhes of

three ilien who never did them an injury, and who, in their day, advanced the empire

of Mahomet to a high pitch of glory and power. Not appeafed with uttering the

keeneft reproaches againfl: the memory of thefe khaliphs, they pour a torrent of abufe

on every branch of their families, male and female, lower even than the feventh gene-

* Where he was cut off by domeftic treachery.

f Ifmacl's acceffion happened about the year 1508.

j In commenioration of the four tirll fucceffors of Mahomet, who were alfo his confidential afTocIates.

and by their einhufiaftic courage, had bren his grand inftruments in aggrandizing the khahphat, the general

body of Mahometans, except the Perfians, are often termed Char Yaree, or thole of the four friends. They
ire likeuile called Sconis, an Arabic word, fignifying the followers of the right path.

II
The real number conilils of eleven perfons, to which a twelfth, fuppofed yet to come, has been added

;

their names are Ah, Huflin audHufleyn, his fons, Zyne-ul-Abedein, Mahomet Baukur, Jaffier Sadue, Moufa
Kazim, Ali Moufa Befa, Mahomet Tuckee, Ali Nughee, Huflin Anfcany and Mahomet Mhedy. The
titles beilowed ufually on Ali are, Ameer-ul-Momenein, Mortiz Ali and Hyder. This laft denomination,

fignifying a lion, is particularly given to Ali, when his military exploits are rebearfed. But when the pro-

foundeil refpedt is expreffed for his memory, he is entitled Ameer-ul-Momeneiii, or lord of the faithful..

VOL. IX. PP. ration'
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ration. I have feen their imagination tortured with inventing terms of reproach on thefe

men and their pofterity, and commit verbally every act of lewdnefs with their wiveSy

daughters, and the progeny down to the preient day. The Soonis, though aware of

this unvaried ceremony of execrathig tiie memory of men, whom they have been long

taught to hold in reverence, and that they themfelves are ftigmatized as infidels, do

not even, when fully empowered, intemperately refent this perfecuting fpirit of the

Perfians.

In the divifion of Khorafan, fubjecl to the Afghan empire, the Perfians enjoy a fair

portion of civil and religious liberty, and are rarely treated with -infults.

In noticing the more liberal opinions of the Soonis, in the pradice of their religion^

I am brought to the recolle£tion of an occurrence, which places this fad in a Gonfpicuous-

point of view.

An Armenian merchant from Ifpahan, accompanying an adventure of forae value,

came to the karavanfera, in Kabul, where I lodged ; and though five of his countrymea

were on the fpot, the other refidents being Jews, Mahometans, and Hindoos, not one

of them advanced to give him welcome, or an offer of affiitance j and to augment his

embarraffment, all the apartments of the ferauce were occupied. In this predicament

flood the Armenian, and he muft have Iain in the ftreet, had not a Turk invited this

forlorn Chriflian into his own apartment ; and he fed him alfo at his own board. One of

the Armenian tribe, after fome davs, taking fliame perhaps from the Mahometan exam-

ple, or expefting fome advantage froni the cargo of his countryman, tendered him a:

part of his habitation, which the rtranger at firfl refufed; nor did he accept the invitation^

until ferioufly admoniflied of the crime of forming fo clofe a connexion with aa

infidel.

It is now time to revert to my own flory, and inform you, that it had been my firfl

intention to have proceeded from Herat to Reflid, the principal town of the Ghilaa

pixjvince, which lies a few miles inland from Inzellee, a Ruilian factory, on the bor-

der of the Cafpian Sea." It is a computed journey of feventy days, of about twent)'-

miles each, from this city to Refiid *, but the road which leads through the lefTer

Irak i, has a deviating courfe from the direiEl line.

Being informed by the Armenians of Herat, that Ruflian viffels navigate along the

coaft of Mazanderan, to which a llraight track lay from hence, though not much fre-

quented, from being fubject to the depredation of the Turcoman Tartars, I was refolved

to purfue this route, at once direct and wholly unknown to European travellers,

A kafilah being about to proceed to Turdiifli, a tov.n lying in the direction of Ma-
zanderan, I made an agreement with the director for a conveyance ; but with a con-

fidential ftipulation, that I was to be received in a Mahometan character ; and the

better to guard againft a difcovery of my perfon, I took the name of an Arab, a people

little knov;n in this part of Pcrfia, ajid the knowledge of whofe language is confined,

only to fome of the mofl learned priefls.

. Some days before my departure from Herat, an Afghan Seid came into my apart-

ment, and perceiving in the courfe of converfation that I was a Chriftian, he exclaimed,.

with fenfible emotions of joy, that he had now obtained a favourable opportunity of

* From Herat to the town cf Jubbus, a route of fifteen days ; thence to Yeid twenty-five ; and to

Cafnan ten ; and a fifteen days' journey to Rcrtid.

j- There are two provinces of Irak, the lefTer and the greater ; the latter,, termed Irak Azecm^ of which

Sagdat is the capitaj, chiefly depends on Turkifl) and Arabian emirs.

revenging
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revenging the greivous injuries fuftained by many of liis holy anceftors at the hands of

infidels, and that iinlefs I paid a fine of five hundred rupees *, I muft repeat the creed

of Mahomet, and be circumcifed. Pretending an ignorance of the purpofe of this de-

mand, I carried the feid, with a mifchicvous intention I confefs, to the next quarter,

where the Armenian corps, four in number, were then aflembled, and requelted the

principal of them, who fpoke thePerfian language with fluency, to explain the fubftance

of the feid's demand ; and this was precifely the point to which I wanted to reduce the

queftion. When the hungry Afghan perceived, that inftead of one Chriftian he had

found five, his exultation had no bounds. He fwore by his beard, that we fhould all

incur the fine or circumcifion. Oh! what a glorious fight, cried he, will be difplaycd

to our prophet, when thefe hardened' infidels, renouncing their herefy and impurities,

ihall become a portion of the faithful : what a triumph to our holy religion ! The ex-

pedient which I had adopted, though not a fair, was for me a fortunate one ; as the

controverfy, which became ferious, was now more equal. The feid c;illed loudly on the

Mahometans in the name of the pi'ophet, to ailifl in compelling the enemies of his

religion either to embrace it, or by adminiftrating to the wants of his defcendants, con-

tribute to its fupport ; the Perfian refidents of the karavanfera endeavoured to affuage

the Afghan's intemperance ; but they quickly withdrew all interpofilion, on being told

that the toleration of their doclrine was a greater indulgence than the maintenance of

their execrable tenets deferved. The feid experiencing, however, more obfiinate

refiftance from the Chriflians than he had expe&ed, it was evidently feen, that hov/ever

ardent might have been his zeal for the advancement of religion, he was not the lefs

mindful of his temporal welfare ; and permitting himfelf, after difplaying great powers

in this holy war, to be foothed by the fuppliant infidels, he \\ithdrew his threats for a

trifling fum of money, far difproportioned to the firft demand. And here I muft oh-

ferve, that when I faw the refolute and judicious manner in which the principal Arme-
nian conducted his Ihare of the conflicl, I felt a compunction for having involved him
in fo ferious an embarraflnient.

At Herat I found, in two karavanferas, about one hundred Hindoo merchants, chiefly

natives of Moultnn, who by the maintenance of a briflc commerce, and extending a long

chain of credit, have become valuable fubjefts to the government ; but difcouraged by
the infolent and often opprelTive treatment of the Perfians, they are rarely induced to

bring their women into this country. When the Hindoos crofs the Attock, they ufuallr

put on the drefs of a northern Afiatic : being feldom feen without a long cloth coat and

a high cap. Some Jewifli traders refide alfo at Herat, where they are accufed of prac-

tifing all that fyfl;em of chicane, to v/hich their tribe is fo notorioufly additted in the

wefliern world. Being habituated to the manneis of Upper Afia, and converfant in

molt of its languages, the Jews and Armenians mix with little perfonal inconvenicncy

in Mahometan focieties.

The leading cufloms of the various nations of Afia are fimilar, or but weakly diverfi-

fied. When they fit, the legs are croflTed, or bent under them ; they perform topical

ablutions before and after meals, at which no knife or fpoon is ufed, unlefs the diet be

wholly liquid. They invariably adopt the like modes of performing natural evacuations.

And all the hair of the body is fliaved, except that of the beard
;

yet this lail ufage is

more peculiar to Upper Afia, where, likewife, all degrees of people cover the head,

• Such pecuniary afltflment is termed Jayzeah, anJ is occafionally levied in Mahometan countries, on

4!iofe who do not profefs the faith of Mahomet. • •

p p 2 aflixing
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affixing the idea of indecency to its being bare ; and they never enter an apartment

covered with a carpet, without pulling off their fhoes.

On taking leave of the Armenians, I could not help obferving, perhaps unfeafonably,

that, inftead of contributing to my ailiftance, in a land where our fetl already experi-

enced many grievances, they had confiderabiy increafed them, by withholding even the

inferior offices of humanity ; but that I cordially forgave a treatment which was to bs

afcribed to the excels of caution, conftitutionally inherent to their tribe. The principal

Armenian earneftly urged me to open myfelf to him, and difclofe the myllery which

appeared in my charafter. It was not in reafon, he faid, to believe that motives of

curiofity, as I alledged, Could have induced me to incur fo much fatigue, danger, and

expence, which were only to be compenfated by the profpeft of gain, or a pilgrimage

to Jerufalem. But the Armenians, faid he, are now the only vifitors of the facred tomb,

and indeed the only pure Chriftians now exifting. He was of opinion, in (liort, that

my flory was a counterfeit, and concluded by alferting, that I was a jewel-merchant,

or a fpy. I endeavoured to explain, that, among the natives of Europe, it was a com-

mon ufage to vifit foreign countries, where an obfervance of the manners and arts of

various people improved the underftanding, and produced a more extenfive knowledge

of mankind ; and that a frequent intercourfe vvith nations of different cuftoms and re-

ligious opinions, taught them to ihake off domeitic prejudice, and to behold all men wit'i

the eye of common affeftion. To this language, which he had probably never befon?

heard, he liflened with an air of vacant wonder ; but, as the doctrine did not fquare

with his fentiments of the world, he ultimately treated it with contempt ; wifiiing me,

however, a better journey, he faid, than my plan promifcd.

On the evening of the 2 2d of November, I left Herat, and halted that night at Alum
Guffour Chufhmah *, three quarters of a furfung. Here let me again crave your in-

dulgence for the copious felf-naiTation already impofcd on you, and for that which I

fear is yet to come. But what can I do .'' Northern Perfia is, at this day, equally void

of events as of letters, and has but few monuments of grandeur. You muft, therefore,

extend a large portion of patience over thefc communications, and by permitting me
to fpeak for myfelf, the favourite amufement of all travellers, you will make me a fuffi-

cient recompence for all the little chagrins which I incurred, and fome folitary hours-

which I paffed in the courfe of my journey.

The kafilah direftor, Aga Ali, and his family, which confided of his mother, wife,

and a fervant, having confented that I fliould be received among them in the charafter

of an Arab, going on a pilgrimage to Mufchid, I joined the party at an appointed place,

whither every perfon reforted except the females of our family, on whofe heads, and
andindeed all parts of them, many indecent reproach was thrown. There « as no mor-
tal ill which thefe women did not deferve to feel ; but, when women were concerned

in any undertaking, what good could refult, exclaimed all the enraged Mahometans.
Night approaching, the kafilah moved, and left Ali to efcort the ladies, in which fervice

I was alfo retained. On their arrival he began to utter fome angry language ; but it

became manifefl that we were members of a female government, which was condufted

by the mother of Ali. She feemed in her manners not unlike the Afghan lady whom
1 heretofore endeavoured to celebrate, but had lefs fiercenefs and decifion ; the deficiency,

I prefume, arofe from the conftitutional difference between the tempers of an Afghan
and a Perfian ; for my new dame evinced the fame thirft after fupreme fway, but

* Chufhmah, in the Perfic, fignifies a natural fountain,

esercifed
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exercifed it with more mildnefs. Ali remaining at the town-gate to make fome toll

payments, difpatchcd the ladies and me, under the charge of his affociates, who, per-

ceiving our progref.s to be very flow, and the night far advanced, left us with little cere-

mony. When Ali arrived, he expreffed much refentment at the fcandalous defertion

of his friends, and many thanks for my attention ; though I could hear him murmur
at the indecency of Mahometan women being entruiled to the charge of an infidel. But

All's honour might have remained fafe in the mofl intemperate quarter of the world
;

^nd, for my part, I was fo grievoufly loaded by a heavy muflcet which he had given

me to carry, that, had his fpoufe been a Venus, I would not have looked at her. No
apprchenfion now exifted of a fcolding nurfe, a crying child, or a fanatic difpurant ; or,

indeed, of any thing which could actually ofiend ; for my prefent alfociate was a bag

of rice, from whofe good neighbourhood I anticipated much fatisfaction.

On the evening of the 24th, moved from the Cufhmah, and arrived the next morn-

ing at Dhey Soorch, four furfungs. Some little cultivation was feen, but the general

face of the country bore the fame wild inhofpitable afpeft, as in the eaftern quarter of

Khorafan. The benefits attached to my new charafter, were now confpicuoufly teftified.

I was, from my fuppofed feet, entitled Hadji, and much courted by all the pafl'engers,

efpccially when the given purpofe of my journey was underftood. No perfon ia the

defcription of a Chriflian fliould attempt to make a paffage through this part of Perfia ;

{hould it, through a train of favourable events, be accompliflied, he will be harrafTed

and defrauded, even on a principle of religion, and ever infulted with impunity. The
attempt, indeed, I think imprafticable, and liable to fubjedi: the adventurer to im-

minent danger.

On the 26th, at the Pool, or Bridge of Skebo, three and a half furfungs, in an un-

cultivated country. This bridge, built of brick and mortar, Hands over a fmall river

whofe name I could not learn, running to the fouthv/ard or left, and is fordable at

moft feafons.

On the 27th, at Corian, a large village, four and a half furfungs. In this neighbour-

hood, I faw fome windmills, for grinding corn ; they are conftrufted on the fame

principles as thofe of Europe, but inftead of canvas wings, broad leaved flags are fubfli-

tuted. The toll gatherer at Corian afFefls to obferve a peculiar vigilance in the execu-

tion of his office, which he faw occafion to exercife on me.

PafTengers, proceeding to the weflward, ufually procure a palTport at ?Ierat ; but

being averfe to a mode which might have led to inconvenient explanations, I did

not apply for this document. The officer, though glad of the omifTion, held out the

utter impoflibility of palling without the fignature of government, and argued vv'ith much
delicacy on the crime of difobedience. But feeling fome of my money in his hand, he

obferved that my cafe admitted a favourable conftrufiion; that I was an Arab, and a

pilgrim of the holy tomb of Mufchid. He would therefore relax a little, he faid, in fo

good a caufe. To put money into thy purfe, is as necelTary in Khorafan as it was in

Venice, with the diiference, that there the more decorated the garb, t!ie greater refpeft

was Ihewn to the perfon, whereas in Afia, the fecurlty and the comforts of life often de-

pend on a wary concealment of wealth, and all its appendages.

The complaints of Afiatic travellers againft a camel-driver, are not lefs frequent than

thofe of marine paffengers, in our country, againft the mafter of a flu'p, and oftentimes

with the like want of juft caufe. Men under reftraint and deprived of accuftomcd

amufements, become unreafonable in their defires, and fretful from the natural difap-

pointment of vain wifhes. The crofs incidents which their fituation necefl'arily produces,

and which a degree of fkill might qualify, are often outrageoufly afcribed to their con-

st duclor.
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duftor. This preliminary, though militating againft myfelf, I thought but honeft to the

exhibition of certain charges againft Ali, the kafilah direftor. Xhe firft fliew;,, that

having bargained with this iNIahometan, on the payment of a ftipulated fum, for a con-

veyance to Turfhifh, he at the firft halting place laid me under a contribution, on a

pretence of the extraordinary v\-eight of my baggage, though he well knew, that the

equipment of a mendicant could not have been more llender. This demand was no

fooner adjufted, than he commenced another attack, not on my purfe, though that was

weak, but on my fame, which v/as vulnerable all over.

Ali feeing me generally addrefled by the title of Hadji, and treated with a marked

civility, was much mortified, and began to fap the importance I had obtained. He
vvhifpered to fome of thofe with whom I aflbciated, that I was no Hadji, nor even one of

the true faith. They exprefled great furprize at this information, but blamed him for the

difclofure ; nor did they ever communicate the ftoi-y to the other paffengers, or abate

in their former attention.

On the 29th at Charfoorch, feven farfungs ; a ftation in an uninhabited countiy, and

fupplied v.ith one well, whofe water was barely fufficient for the fupply of our party.

On the 30th at Turfala, three and a half furfungs ; a ftation in the defert, near a well

of brackidi water.

On the I ft of December at Kauft", feven furfungs, a populous, and in this country a

large village, which maintains a moderate traffic with Herat, Mufchid, and Turfhifli.

Markets and public fliops being only feen m the cities and principal towns of Perfia and

Afghaniftan, travellers are obliged to apply for provifions to the houfekeepers, who are

often unable to provide the required quantity. Though KauiF is a village of note,

bread in no part of it is publicly vended, and having occafion for a three days' fupply,

I advanced the required price to a Perfian, who, after keeping me in waiting till mid-

night, abfconded. Bread and the cheefe of fheep's milk, when procurable, was my
conunon fare ; which, v.ith a water beverage, gave me a vigour and ftrength equal to

the daily fatigue I incurred. And when the inclemency of the weather is confidered,

and how broken his reft muft be who is carried on the back of the rougheft paced ani-

mal that moves, thruft alio into a crib not half his fize, and ftunned by the loud cla-

mours of the drivers, you muft grant that no ordinary texture of conftitution is required

to accompany the kafilahs in northern Perfia.

Having witnefled the robuft acbivity of the people of this country and Afghaniftan, I

am induced to think, that the human body may fuftain the moft laborious fervices,

without the aid of animal food. The Afghan, whofe fole aliment is bread, curdled

milk and water, inhabiting a climate which often produces in one day extreme heat

-and cold, fhall undergo as much fatigue, and exert as much ftrength as the porter of

London, who copioufly feeds on flefli meat and ale ; nor is he fubject to the like acute

and obftinate diforders. It is a well known fact:, that the Arabs of the fliore of the Red
Sea, who live with little exception on dates and lemons, carry burdens of fuch an extra-

ordinary weight, that its fpecific mention, to an European ear, would feem roinance.

On the 3d of December at Ruee, four and a half furfungs, a populous village, where

a fall of fnow produced a change on the face of the land, to which I had been long a

ftrantrer. Halted on the 4th, on account of the infpedlion of fome goods which had

been- damaged by the weather. Three Perfians, with myfelf, occupied the lower part of

a wind-mill, which our joint endeavours to defend from the cold were wholly ineffedtual;

yet mv companions feeir.ed little afl'efted by it. They were horfemen, and having no

attendants, were obliged to clean their cattle, and go in fearch of forage, fuel, and pro-

vifions ; thefc offices they performed with alacrity, nor did they once fhrink from the^

4t boifterous
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boiilerous drifts of fuow and a north wind, that, I verily believe, muft have fwept every

mountain-top in Tartary. My body, which a refidence of twenty years in hidia, had

greatly relaxed, and a recent ficknefs enfeebled, was open to every touch of thofe

rude blafts, and I faw, with mortification, a North Briton fcreening himfelf from a cli-

mate which imparted vigour to an Afiatic. My aflbciates had been horfemen in the fer-

vice of Timor Shah, but difgufled at his ill payments, they had retired, and were return-

ing to their families at Nifhabor.

. On the 5th, at Say Day, five and a half furfungs, afmall foruficd village, whofe adja*

cent lands, extending in a valley, feemed to be well cultivated.

On the 6th, at Afhkara, five furfungs, a finall fortified village. A great quantity of

fnow fell on our arrival at this place, and the weather became fo tempeftuous that thf

kafilah could not proceed. Our party went into the fort to feek ftelter, and, after

earnell entreaties, were conduiEled into a finall dark room, barely capable of defending

us againll the ftorm, which had now fet in with violence. The inhabitants, aware of

our diftrefs, furniflied an abundant fupply of fuel, which became as neceflary to our

exiftence as food ; but when the cold was a little qualified, we experienced an urgent

want of provifions, not an article of which was to be procured at Aflikara. This di-

lemma difmayed the ftoutefl of us, and became the more alarming from the apparently-

fixed Itate of the weather. Yet fuch cordial pleafures are inherent in fociety, that,

though pent up in a dark hovel, which aftbrded but a flimfy flielter againll the mounds

of fnovvf furioufly hurled againft it, our good humour with each other, and an ample

fupply of firing, produced cheerfulnefs and content.

One of our aCTociates, who had received a more than ordinary education, and had a"

tafte for poetical literature, amufed us with reading Jamis's llory of Jofeph and Zulei-

cha *, which for its fcenes of wondrous pathetic adventure, and the luxuriant genius of

the poet is happily adapted to foften the rigours of a winter's day. Nor was our com-

panion deficient in accompanying the reading with that energetic emphafis and deep'

nafal tone, which in the eaft is thought highly ornamental to the recitation of poetry.

As OLir pleafures and our forrows exilt largely in the imagination, and as at this

period my ideas did not wander beyond the circle of my refidence, I felt comforts in my
prefent fituation, equal, perhaps, to the enjoyments of the mod refined focieties. How
often, in the fervour of my heart, have I prayed for the fortitude which is faid to have^.

actuated the ftoic fchool, that I might fhackle, or at leaft qualify the paflions that are

continually precipitating us into dependence and embarraffuients, and efliablifh within^

myfelf a refource for conducting all the operations of life. But the wifh was futi!e,j

nor would the gratification of it accord with the oeconomy of human nature.

The inhabitants of Afhkara were now bufiiy employed in commemorating the

death of HulTeyn, the fecond fon of Ali, who was flain at Karibullah, in the vicinity of

Bagdat, where a monument has been erected to his memory, and whither the Schiahs-

numeroufly refort, in the firfl ten days of the Mahometan month Mohurrum f, to ofi'er

up their prayers. Huffin, the elder brother, was poifoned by fome fem.ale machina-

tions ; but the celebration of this event, which is noticed at a different period of the

year, does not produce that tumultuous lamentation, and often dangerous ellects, which

accompany the memory of Huifeyn's fate.

A pilgrimage to the tomb of Huifeyn, confers the title of Karribullahee ; which

claffes next after the Hadji, and before a Mulchidee, an appellatiun given to thofe who

• The Patiinrch of iEgypt. Zuleicha is the name given by the Arabians to the wife of Fotiphar,

f The Mahometan mouths being lunar, the feails oblerved in Ramfar and Mohurrum are moveable.

vifit
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vifit the flirine of Mufchid. The pilgrims of Karribullah make grievous complaints of

the infults and opprefiion of the Turks. Yet it would feem that perfecution inflames

and invigorates their fenfe of this religious duty, fo that it is merely rated by the extent

of difliculty and danger it occurs ; for I have known a Schiah travel from the banks of

the Ganges, to proftrate himfelf at Hufleyn's tomb, amidfl: the feoffs and rigour of the

Turks. To prevent the Afghans from throwing a ridicule on their obfervance of the

Mohurrum ceremony, which happened during our halt at Aflikara, the Perfians fhut the

gate of the fort, and commemorated the day by beating their breads, and chaunting, in

a mournful tone, the praifes of Huffeyn.

In India, though the proportion of the feft of Ali is fmall, and Huffeyn only known
but by his name, this "occafion never fails to excite extravagant tokens of grief and

enthufiafra ; and it often happens, that the mafquerade mourners, impelled by a violent

agitation of their minds and bodies, and heated alio by intoxication, commit defperate

outrages ; but the fact is, that all the natives of India, Hindoos and Mahometans, are

wonderoufly attracted by public exhibitions, and thofe of the mofl glaring kind.

Though any external commemoration of Hufleyn's death is repugnant to the doftrine

of the Soonis, thofe of India cannot refift fo alluring an offer of gratifying their love of

fliow and noife. Many of the Hindoos, alfo, in compliance with this propenfity, and

the ufage of their Mahometan mafters, contribute largely to augment the Mohurrum
procefTions. I have heard Mr. Schwartz, the Chrillian mifTionary on the coaft of Coro-

mandel, as pious a prieft as ever preached the gofpel, and as good a man as ever adorned

fociety, complain that many of his Indian prol'elytes, difgufled at his church's want of

glitter and buftle, take an early opportunity of going over to the Popifii communion,
where they are congenially gratified by the painted fcenery, by rehcs, charms, and the

blaze of iire-works. From Schiahs and Soonis, Proteflants and Roman Catholics, I

am forcibly brought to the bufinefs of the day. It is the roguery of a camel-driver,

on whom, fhould you ever travel in Perfia, never put your faith. Ali now gravely

informed me, that he meant to proceed, on the next day, towards Nifliabor, but that

he would provide a conveyance for me to Turlhifh on an ass. It was in vain to talk of

engagements, the injuftice of forfeiting them, or the fum I had advanced ; and had not

one of my aflociates pleaded my caufe with a fpirit that intimidated him, Ali would have

laughed at my plea.

On the loth, the ftorm having abated, the kafilah moved before day-break, and
arrived in the evening at Hoondeabad, fix and a half furfungs, a fmall village, fituate in

z. well cultivated plain, watered by many rivulets. Ali, with an ill grace, procured for

me one fide of a camel, the other being poifed by a bag of rice, configned to the mar-

ket of Tiirfnifh ; my companions, who had continued to treat me with much kindnefs,

proceeded from this ftation to Nifliabor, which lies about feventy miles to the north-weft

of Hoondeabad.

The divifion of Khorafan, which has been annexed to the Afghan empire, feems to

be wholly intrulled to the management of Perfians, who, though a conquered people,

live in the enjoyment of every right, civil or religious, which could have been granted

to them under their own princes. We met a party this day returning from the array,

which Timur Shah had fent to befiege Mufchid. This city, on which depends a fmall

fraft of territory, is governed by Shah Rock, a grandfon of Nadir Shah, and, I believe,

the only branch of that Prince's family now in exiftence.

Shah Reck is the offspring of Mirza Kuli, the eldeft fon ofNadir Shah, by a daughter

of the Sultan Huffeyn, who was driven from the throne of Perfia by Mahmoud the

Afghan.
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Afghan. After Nadir's death *, the empire fell to the pofrefllon of Ali, his nephew,
who cut off all the defcendants of Nadir, except Shah Rock, then a youth, whom he
intended to raife nominally to the throne, fhould the Perfians {hew any ftrenuous oppo-

fition to his government ; but being, in a Ihort time after his acceflion, encountered by
his brother, who, by liberal donations, had collected a ftrong force, Ali was defeated

and taker prifoner in the field. Ibrahim, though at the head of a numerous army, and
poflefling the fouthern provinces of the empire, faw the imprafticability of attaining the

dominion of Perfia, whilfl: Shah Rock, who was much beloved in Khorafan, held the

city of Mufchid, where a large portion of the treafurcs of Nadir were depofited.

That he might the better fucceed in his defign of feizing the perfon of Shah Rock,
his only rival, he declared this Prince, by a lineal defcent from Nadir and the race of
Sofi, to be the rightful heir of the kingdom, and by public deputation invited him to

Ifpahan, that he might there be inverted with the diadem of his anceftors. The adhe-

rents ot Shah Rock, averfe from entrufting him to fo powerful and fufpicious a charge,

made an advantageous ufe of Ibrahim's profefTions, by inftalling, with the neceflary

ceremonials, the young Prince at Mufchid. Ibrahim, baffled in the defign of drawing
Shah Rock to Ifpahan, caufed himfelf to be proclaimed King, and proceeded to reduce
the chiefs of Khorafan : but fquandering his treafures by an indifcriminate profufion,

and having difgufted his troops by an injudicious choice of officers, he was betrayed by
them, and, together with Ali, then his prifoner, delivered to the miniflers of Shah Rock,
who put the brothers to death.

About this period appeared, it is faid, a defcendant of the ancient Sofi family, who
had efcaped the maffacre of the times, and improving to his purpofes the diftraftion of
the kingdom and the minority of a young Prince, he fuborned, by a largefs, and ex-

tenfive promifes, a party in the court of Mufchid ; and having procured, at a fecret

hour, admittance into the palace of Mufchid, he feized the perfon of Shah Rock, and
deprived him of fight. This aft was foon punifhed by the death of the perpetrator ;

but Shah Rock, cut off by this calamity from the hope of empire, was contented to

remain at Mufchid, in the poffeffion of a very limited revenue.

He has two fons. Nadir Mirza, and WuUi Neamut, who are waging againfl each other
an inveterate predatory war. Wulli Neamut being driven from the city, has collefted

a body of cavalry, which, in Khorafan, are ever ready to rove in queft of.plunder, and
are at this time levying a general contribution on every village, karavan, and traveller,

within his power or reach, not fparing even the pilgrims. After an ineffeftual effort

to enter the city, he folicited the affiftance of Timur Shah, who fent a fmall army to

join him, and befiege Mufchid ; but their knowledge of artillery is fo limited, that the

Afghans, after the campaign of a year, have only been enabled to ftraiten the fupplies

of the befieged.

When the extenfive conquefts of the Afghans in Perfia are confidered, the fpacious

empire which they have fo recently founded, and their general reputation for military

prowefs, I felt a fenfible difappointment at feeing their armies, compofed of a tumultuous
body, without order or common difcipline. It is feen, however, that they were good
foldiers under Ahmed Shah, who, himfelf a Prince of confpicuous military talent and a

diicerning patron of merit, was empowered to give his troops that force which they
conftitutionally poffefs. Yet even under this famed leader, the Afghans, impetuous
and haughty, from the form of their government, were never an obedient foldiery

;

and the fevere encounters which Ahmed Shah experienced from the Sicques, when he

* Nadir Shah was affaflinated at the the age of fixty years, near Mufchid, in the month of June 1747.
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ultimately evacuated the Punjab, are attributed to the defertion of his troops, who,
already enriched by the plunder of India, retired in large bodies to their own country.

Though far fhort of the opinion I had formed of it, the Afghan army is much fupe-

rior to that of Perfia at the prefent day, who long deprived of a monarch, and fub-

jeflied either to a foreign yoke or the precarious authority of petty chieftains, have loft

with their patriotifm the fpirit of enterprize. It appears that the Perfians have been

ever ill acquainted with the ufe of fire-arms, and that their grand fuccefl'es were obtained

by the formidable onfet of their cavalry. Little other proof, indeed, is required of their

want of fkill, than a review of Nadir s long fiege of Bagdad, which, though a fortifica-

tion of mean tenability, baffled all his efforts. The match-lock-piece is the common
weapon of a Perfian foot foldier, except in the province of Auderbeijan, and in fome

parts of Shirvan and Dhaghiftan, where the ufe of the fpring-lock mulket has been

adopted from the Turks ; but the ridicule which has been thrown on this practice by

the body of the people, will probably long prevent its general introduction. The
feverity of the winter feafon has now obliged the Afghan army to retire into quarters,

and afforded a temporary relief to the inhabitants of Mufchid, who began to feel a want -

of provifions.

The young chief of this city, in defiance of the reprefentations of his clergy, has

coined into current fpecie fuch of thofe ornaments with which the oftentatious zeal of the

Schiahs had for two centuries been decorating the tomb of Mooza Reza, as had been

preferved from former depredations. Even Nadir, the avowed foeof prieflhood, made
his offering at the fhrine of Mufchid. But his defcendant, fearing the whole fabric

would fall into the unhallowed hands of his enemies, has wifely facrificed a part to

prevent a total deftrudion. Yet his efforts will probably be fruitlefs ; for if the Af-

ghans return to the fiege, they will derive a confiderable aid from the low (late of the

Mufchid treafury, which I am informed is nearly confumed. While the prieffs inveigh

with fufKcient acrimony againfl the facrilegious feizure of Nadir Mirza, there is no
limit to their inveftives againfl his brother, on whom they deprecate the feverell divine

vengeance, for calling in the inveterate foes of their religion, to the deflruftion of the

only facred city left in the poffefTion of the feet of Ali.

On the nth at Fidgeroot, a fmall fort, three and a half furfungs, fituated in a culti-

tivated and generally a plain country, in whofe vicinity are feen many fortified villages.

On the 1 2th at Dochabad, four and a half furfungs, a populous open village, pro-

tected by an adjoining fort, and diflinguifhed by a manufacture of raw filk. The dif-

trids of Dochabad form the weflern boundary of the dominion of Timur Shah, which,

in a direction from Kafhmire to this place *, occupy, by a grofs computation, a fpace

of Britifh miles. Were this fpacious extent of territory governed by
as vigorous and enterprifmg a Prince, as it is peopled by a brave and hardy race of men,
the entire conquefl of Perfia would not be of difficult attainment. But Timur Shah
inherits no portion of his father's genius, and his power is feldom feen or felt, except

fome objeft of wealth, and of fafe accomplifhment, be held out to his avarice. The
exiflence of the Emperor is then felt, and, for the day, dreaded. Here I am checked

by a fear that thefe opinions may be thought prefumptuous and dogmatical, and that

from flender opportunities of acquiring information, I have decided with an unwarrant-

able peremptorinefs on the character of a Prince, in whofe country I have been but a

mere fojourner. I have only to urge, that the language which I have held, is prevalent

* It is to be noted, that fome petty chiefships,_lying between Kafhmire and the Indus, arc held by inde-

pendent Afghans.

in
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In the country, and its truth ftrongly marked in all the operations of government,

which come before the public eye

On the 13th at Koot, fix furfungs, a village dependent on the chief of Tarfliifli.

From the vicinity of Dochabad, a wafte extends to this place, on which is neither an

inhabitant, or the lead token of vegetation; and it fhould feem that nature had

interpofed this barren fand to preclude the afiaults of war, and even difcour^ge a

difpofition to fecial intercourfe. To the north, extends a lofty chain of mountains

covered with fnow *, and the other quarters flicw a traft of fand, thinly marked with

craggy hills.

The proprietor of the camel on which I rode, had carried me to Koot, his place

of refidence, fearing to carry his wares, principally compofed of rice, to the town of

Turfhifli, lead the chief fhould take it at an arbitrary price. He told me that his

cattle were not deilined for that place, whither I might purfue my way in the befl:

manner I liked, except on his camel. The fort of Turfliifh being at no greater

diftance than two miles, I would have proceeded without hefitation, could I have

carried my baggage, which, though of little value, was too heavy a load for me.

After much intreaty it was tranfported, at my charge, on the back of an ais f, to the

karavanfera at Turihilh ; there I found every apartment occupied ; but the application

of a fmall piece of money to the gate-keeper, who regulates the diilribution of quarters,

introduced me to a lodging, occupied by only one perfon. The flranger accofted me
with evident tokens of joy, obferving, that the fohtary life he had paffed at Turfhifli,

was very tirefome to him, and that he expefted a cordial relief from my company.
This reception was happily adapted to my purpofe, and promifed my Mahometan
character a fair introdudtion. It was agreed that a joint board fhould be kept, that

my aflbciate, yet weak from a late ficknefs, fhould prepare the vidbuals, and that I

fhould furnifli the water, and a laborious duty it was, there being no good water at a

nearer diftance than a mile.

Here I muft inform you, that this was by no means a degrading duty, and is

performed by travellers of a rank much fuperior to that I held, and alfo that few
travellers in this country, of whatever condition, exhibit any appearance of wealth,

fearing the oppreflions ofgovernment, and the licentious exactions of the toll-gatherers.

Even men of opulence do not carry a fervant.

Previoufly to the commencement of a journey, focieties are formed at a place of

rendezvous, where the different offices are allotted to each ; the mofl robuft generally

provide the water ; fome are employed in the kitchen, while others go in queft of
provifions and provender for the cattle. Should no prior opportunity have offered to

fix fuch a fcheme, it is adjufted on the firft halting day, and preferved on a cordial

footing throughout the journey. It is not to be inferred that certain attentions are not

alfo fhewn to the men of rank, who attach themfelves to thefe parties. When known,
and they are foon diftinguiflied, they become, by common confent, exempt from the

more laborious occupations, and all aged perfons are invariably treated with a refpeSfuI

indulgence. My prefent companion, whofe name I never knew or aflved, was overcaft

with a fixed melancholy referve : nor, could I extract from him other information,

than that he had lafl come from Aflerabad. But he fludioufly avoided giving me any

* A road leads over thefe mountains to Mufchid, which is faidto be one hundred miles north-weft from
Turfliifh, and about thirty miles to the northward of Nifhabor.

f The Perlian affes are of a ftrong make, and much ufed by dealers in fmall and ordinary- wares. I
have feen the conveyance of large parties, confifling of thofe animals, which appear to be more adlivc, and
endure more fatigue than thofe of England.
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intelligence of the affairs of that province, efpecially of the Ruflian trade there, which

I much defired to know, and of which he muft be informed ; and though he feemed

to like my company, or perhaps my affiftance, he foon became to me an unpleafant

colleague. In a few days, his departure to Herat left me fole tenant of a dark folitary

lodging, with the advantage, and with the privilege of being unrefervedly admitted

into the fociety of the karavanfera, as a pure Mahometan.

In the courfe of vacancies, I got poffeflion of a more commodious apartment, in

the comer of which I found, at firfl entrance, a decent looking old man fmoking his

pipe. On enquiry it appeared, that he was then wholly at large ; but that his ufual

fubfiftence arofe from vending certain fpells, which were powerfully efficacious in

conferring every fpecies of worldly happinefs, and confequently in the preclufion of

all evil. Yet he was willing to fliut up his book, he faid, fliould any other profpeft

of maintenance be held out. This being the perfon I was in fearch of, I made him

a cordial tender of my afliifance, and invited him to a participation of my fare. The
offer came to him, poor man, at a convenient feafon. It was now the depth of winter,

and he honeftly confeffed to me, that his charms had fo bad a run at Turfhilh, that

even a fcanty meal was earned with difficulty.

The moUah, which was the title he had derived from his profeffional fkill, with a

natural good temper, had acquired an accommodating difpofition ; he was all things

to all men ; and he found a full exercife of thofe qualities during our affociation.

The little regularity I obferved in our domeftic fyfteni, efpecially in the hours of eating,

was fubjeft of frequent complaint to the mollah, who applied to the bufmefs of the

kitchen, in which he had attained an eminent proficiency, with an active attention j

nor was Sancho more attached to its produce ; and he alfo reprehended my difregard

to thofe diflies which he moft favoured. His cenfure generally conv;yed an ejaculation

of furprize, at the negled of a concern the moil; important to man, or at my bad

tafle, which he alledged, muff have been vitiated in the courfe ofmy journeying through

barbarous countries.

Having enjoyed during my acquaintance with this mollah fo many conveniencies,

and fo pleafing a quiet of mind, I often review the fcene with fenfible emotions of

pleafure. For my ftrength, as well as my fpirits, had been much exhaufled by the

fatigues of the road, and vaiious moleflations neceffarily incident to a traveller of my
defcription. The cold being iiitenfe, and the country covered with fnow, it became

expedient, in the firft inftance, to lay in a ftock of fuel, which is a dear commodity

at Turlhilh, thaf we might, at leaft, communicate an external heat to our bodies j

for our creed precluded anv interior cordial, nor durfl we even mention its name.

But we were moderately recreated by a whofefome diet, large fires, a clean hearth,

with plenty of Perfiau tobacco, which is of a moft excellent kind *. When I have

contemplated the progrefs of my affociate in his culinary occupation, in mixing with

care and earneftnefs the ingredients of a hodge-podge, ftirring it vigoroufly with a

large wooden fpoon, blowing and arranging the fire, till his eyes were red, I have

been prompted to compare him to a Pruffian ferjeant, immerfed in the fury and

enthufiafm of drilling a fquad of recruits, and cudgelling into their bodies all the ability

of their brains. Nor could one of our minute virtuofos have been more inflated with

pride at the difcovery of a new fpecies of fnail, than the mollah, in demonftrating the

qualities of fome favourite difh.

• That produced at Tubbus, a town about one hundred miles to the fouth-weft of Tur(hifl>, is efteemed

the beft in Perlia.

The
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The excellent fervices of my companion now left me at liberty to walk about the
town, colicci: information, and frequent the public baths. In the evening we were
always at home-, when the mollah, at the conclufion of our meal, either read a flory

• r)f Yufuff aud Zuleicha, which he did but lamely, or opening his book of fpells, he
would expound the virtues of his noflrums, which embraced fo wide a compafs, that

few difeafes of the mind or body could r^fift their force. They extended from recalling

to the paths of virtue, the fleps of a frail wife, and filencing the tongue of a fcoldino-

one, to curing chilblains and deftroying worms. His praftice, he told me, had been
more extenfive '.han profitable, being chiefly employed by the lower clafles of people ;

the rich rarely fought his aid. He was meditating, he faid, which I had now obviated,
a journey to Mufchid, where he would have been enabled to pafs the winter, a
fealbn always of anxious care to him ; as for the fummer he never bellowed a thought
on it.

The duty of religion fat rather loofely on the mollah, for out of the five daily

prayers *, he ufually ftruck off four, and on many days the omiflion was total.

But obferving that I was yet more relaxed, he would gravely cenfure my negligence -

not that I was degraded in his opinion, but it was neceffary, he faid, to maintain a
decorum of manners, that the people of the karavanfera might not make unfavourable
remarks. The fpiritand tendency of the mollah's obfervation, whenimpartiallyconfidered
difclofes the grand tenure by which the religion of Mahomet is at this day held. It is

on the daily recital of five prayers f, wafliing as often, and a refl:ri£tion from a certain

food, that the Mahometan builds his hope of Paradife. And the reputation of fuch
a perfon, in Perfia, is equal to that of our men of virtue, honour, and humanity.
Even to that of our man of falhion.

On the other fide, he that Ihall negleft thefe ceremonies, though he may execute,
to an ample extent, the duties of a good citizen, is branded with the general mark
of contumely ; and fhould his condition of life not be fufficiently eminent to command
refpeft, he is cut off from many of the benefits of fociety. That I may point out to
you more efpecially the opinion of a Mahometan on the effential eflicacy of forms, I

am induced to relate an obfervation of the mollah. In fpeaking of an Afghan, who
had himfelf accefs to the karavanfera by an agreeable and friendly difpofition, he faid,

that he willingly fubfcribed to the compafs of his moral merits, but was forry to fee them
vitiated by offering up his prayers with folded hands. Does it not aftonifli you, that

the mind of a creature fo exquifitely formed by the great Lord of nature, fhould have
become fo ftrongly fettered by the Ihackles of prejudice, fhould have formed ideas fo
derogatory of his infinite benevolence, as to be fearful of approaching his altar but in
certain pofitions and fledlions of the body ?

Travelling once with fome Perfians on a fultry day, and over an ill-watered country,
the party unexpedledly approached a fmall ftream, where, haftily difmounting, I

draak a cup of water with avidity, one ot the Perfians who flood near me, cried out
in an earnefl

,
tone, while I was finifhing the draught, to referve a little in the bottom

of the veffel, and throw it on the ground with an execration on the memory of

• The firft, a fliort one, is faid before the break of day ; the fecond on the earheft appearance of light,
a period ufually denominated the Wokt Nemaz, or time of prayer ; the thii d about two hours before fun-
fet ; the fourth at the clofe of the evening, this is alfo termed the Wokt Nemaz ; and the fifth in the
courfe of the night. The fecond and fourth prayers are moft regularly obferved

f I have feen grave long-bearded Mahometans, retire a few fteps from the exhibition of a lafcivious dance,
•nd in the fame apartment kneel to their prayers, which haflily muttering, they returned to the
amufement.

Yezid.
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Yezid *. On feeing that not a drop remained, he viewed me with evident marks of

deteftation, and pronounced me a kaufir. But Perfia has long loft her men of

genius and philanthropy. The day of Ferdoufi, Sadi, and Hafiz, is fet in barbarous

darknefs ; and little eife is now written or lillened to, except the legends of priefts,

.

or the chimerical exploits of the twelve Imaums, which nearly quadrate in ftyle and
matter v/ith our renowned nurfery hiftories of Tom Thumb, or Jack the Giant-killer ;

though with a more pernicious efteft ; for the Perfian writings ftrongly tend to eternife

amongft them a rancorous hatred to all thofe of a different creed.

It is recorded that the cotemporaries of Hafiz were fo much offended at his bold

difquifitions on the religion of the Koran, and witty ftrittures on the loofe conduct of

the clergy, that at his death they hefitated to perform the ufual obfequies. Yet the lat-

ter Perfians have not only acquitted Hafiz of any charge of irreligion, though ahnoft

every page of the poet refutes the pofition, but they affert, that under the cloak of

his fportive, pleafurable exhortations, he defcribes the excellency of their faith, and

the future happinefs of pious Mahometans.
While the moUah and I were enjoying the comforts of a commodious apartnionr,

and favoury meffes, made in rotation, of beef, mutton, and camel's flefh, on a fudden,

every room of the karavanfera was tumultuoufly filled by a large body of pilgrims t from
the Ihrine of Mufchid. What an exuberance of zeal muft have animated thefe de-

votees ! which neither fo diftant and perilous a journey could deter, or the inclement

feafon of the year cool. The prefent winter was accounted more rigorous than liad

been for fome years remembered, particularly in the quarter of Mufchid and Nifhabor,

where two of thefe pilgrims had periflied in thefnow, and others had loft their limbs by
the feverity of the froft.

In that hand, which ruftied into our apartment, was a perfon who feemed to take

the ?.vowed lead ; he v/as better equipped than his affociates, and wore on his head the

jnfignia ofahadji § ; a pilgrim, who fupplied the place of a I'ervant, began to reconnoitre

the room, and as foon as he noticed its fituation, he diflodged, without ceremony, and
with much facility, from one of its corners, the very portable chatties of our poor

mollah ; and in the voice of authority, declared the place affigned to the ufe of the

hadji, whom he reprefented to be of fuperior rank and importance.

The hadji took his feat with a folemn air, and looking haughtily round he tlirew his

eyes on me, and immediately alked, or rather demanded my name and bufinefs. The
queftion was conveyed in a manner which fully evinced the power of the interrogator;

indeed I quickly faw, from the party's deference to him, the neceffity of obferving a

refpeclful conduct to this fuperb Mahometan. I told him thai I was an Arab, travel-

ling to Mufchid; but judge of my confufion, when the hadji began to fpeak in my
fuppofed language. Endeavouring to fupprefs my embarraffment at fo complete a con-

viftion of talfiry, I obferved, that I had affumed the name of an Arab, for the pur-

pofe of travelling with more fafety ; but that I was a native of Kallimire, proceeding

on a mercantile concern to Mazanderan. Such ftories, which in the eaft may be

defcribed by the Imoother term, fimulation, are in common ufe among Afiatic travel-

lers ; and unlefs other teftimony corroborates their relations, little credit is given, nor
is much expected. It is fufficient that their true ftory remains concealed.

The chief who flew HiifTeyn the fon of Ali.

f T.iey were cliiefly inhabitants of Tabrid, tlie ancient Taurus, I believe, a town in the province
<5' Anderbeijan.

§ III rerilia it is i ftrip of cloth, commonly green, rolled on the edge of the cap.
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This emendation of my account produced no apparent furprize, nor any further

interrogation ; and from the mode of the hadji's behaviour, it was evident that I had
not fuftered in his opinion. The laft year of my Hfe had been occupied in an invaried

fcene of difguife, with a language wholly fabricated to preferve it ; fo that, God
forgive me, I never wanted a ready tale for current ufe. I have now only to hope,
that when it may be no longer expedient to fupport the part hitherto fo fuccefbfullv

maintained, I Ihall be enabled to throw off the cloak with all its garniture for ever.

The hadji was a refident of Balfrolh, the principal town of Mazanderan, where he
maintained a confiderable traffic ; he had joined the Tabrez pilgrims at Mufchid, and
was now on the way back to his own province. The occafion of accompanying this

party was not to be foregone ; as few roads are of more dangerous paffage, than that

from Turfhifh to the Cafpian fea, and confequently not much frequented. The hadji,

to whom I applied for a paflage to Balfrofli, affefted to lay various obflacles in my
way, and feeing my anxiety to proceed, he made his bargain conformably, that is, he
itipulated for a double amount of the ufual hire.

The territory of Turfhifli, which takes in about miles from eaft to weft,

and nearly half that fpace in latitudinal direftion, is held by Abedullah, an indeoendent
Perfian chief; he feems to be forty years of age, has a refpeftable appearance, and
affumes that air of gravity which ftrongly pervades the manners of the high claffes of
Mahometans. His adminiftration is well liked by the people, who feem to aft and.

fpeak very much at their eafe. PafTengers are never interrogated, nor is a paflport

required.

Adjoining to old Turfhifli, called alfo Sultanabad, which is of fmall compafs, and
furrounded with a wall, Abedullah has built a new town, in an angle of which ftands

the karavanfera, the only one I have feen in Perfia, which is not interiorly fupplied

with water. The chief and his officers refide in the new quarter, where is alfo held
the market, which the inhabitants fay has not been fo well fupplied fmce the Afghan,
troops have laid wafte the diflrifts of Mufchid, and thereby impeded the traffic of this

quarter of Khorafan.

The trade of Turfliifli arifes chiefly from the import of indigo and other dyes from
the weftward, woollen cloths and rice, which is fcantily produced in the vicinity, from.

Herat. And the chief article of export feems to be iron, wrought in thick plates.

The fmall quantity of European cloths required at Turfhilh is brought from Mazan-
deran, by the way of Shahroot, or from Ghilan, by the way of the great road of
Yezd. About one hundred Hindoo families, from Moultan and Jeffilmere, are efta-

blillied in this town, which is the extreme limit of their emigration on this fide of Per-
fia ; they occupy a quarter in which no Mahometan is permitted to refide, and where
they conduded bufmefs without moleftatlon or infult: and I. was not a little furprizcd

to fee thofe of the Bramin fed>, difh'nguiflied by the appellation of Peerzadah, a tide

which the Mahometans ufually bellow on the defcendants of their prophet. Small
companies of Hindoos are alfo fettled at Mufchid, Yezd, Kachan, Caltin, and fome
parts of the Cafpian fliore; and more extenfive focicties in the different towns of the
Perfian Gulph, where they maintain a navigable commerce with the weftern coaft cf
India.

The departure of our kafilah now drawing near, the hadji purchafed a horfe for my
conveyance, with the money which I had advanced ; but not thinking my wei^ ht and
baggage a fufficient burthen for the animal, by no means a robuft one, he added tv/o

heavy parcels of dyeing ftuffs, on which 1 was to be feated. This was the moft rapa-

cious Mahometan I had yet known j not fatisfied with the firfl extortion, he urged me,

without
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without IntermifTion, for a loan of money, even the mod trifling fum ; in other words,

h wanted to cheat me. There are, I believe, few fuch men amongfl: us as Hadji

Mahomed. He had the reputation of being an opulent merchant, and he was con-

nefted with perfons of the firfl: rank in his country ; his deportment was grave and dig.

nified ; his manners in common intercourfe were fo forcibly infmuating, that he never

failed to pleafe, even thofe who knew and had experienced his ill qualities ; he had,

on the oftenfible fcore of devotion, made pilgrimages in Arabia, Turkey, and Perfia ; he

prayed with undeviating regularity five times in the day, befides a long roll of fuperero-

gatory orifons. Yet this man of property and rank, of polite manners, and profefled

fanftity, having in vain aimed at a larger fum, importuned me in abjett language

to lend or give him half-a-crown. But my feelings having become callous, from a

long affociation, I fuppofe, with thofe who had none, I was enabled to withftand, with

intrepid coolnefs, the intreaties of the hadji, who feemed to take the refufal nothing

amifs ; indeed, I imagine, he accounted me a perfon of difcretion, and converfant in

the bufinefs of the world.

That I might the better guard againfl: a fufpicion of the character I reprefented,

efpecially in the mind of the hadji, who to his other acquirements united unfatiable

inquifitivenefs, I told him that I was a Sooni, imagining that the low eftimation in

which this feft is held in Perfia, would prevent further notice. The hadji did not

approve of this charader, which was rarely feen, and much abhorred in this part of

the country ; nor would it be fafe for a Sooni, he faid, to travel in the fociety of Schiah

pilgrims, who, elevated by their late purification at Mufchid, would affume a merit

of infulting and ill treating me.

By the council of Hadji Mahomed I became a Schiah, and was received among the

pilgrims without a fcruple. It was, believe me, with no little concern, that I parted

from the mollah, who had been to me an ufeful as well as a pleafant companion ; and

in the unreferved intercourfe which had for fome days fubfifled between us, I expe-

rienced a pleafure, the more fenfible, as my fituation before had been folitary and irk-

fome. In his dealings, I found him pun£tually honeft, for conceiving an attachment

to this harmlefs conjuror, I ufed to make enquiries at the places where he made his

purchafes for me, but never difcovered a falfe charge.

On the morning of the 28th of December, left Turfliifh, and about noon arrived

at the village of Killeelabad, two and a half furfungs. Our party, confiding of about

fix or feven perfons, the Tabrez having not yet joined, halted at a fmall karavanfera,

where being plentifully fupplied with fuel by one of the villagers, to whom our hadji

was known, we pafled a cold fnowy night very comfortably.

On the 29th, at Hadjiabad, a fmall fort, three furfungs. When the chief of this

place was informed that Hadji Mahomed was our leader, for though of a diftant pro-

vince, he was well known in Khorafan, we were invited to the fort, and hofpitably

entertained.

This day my horfe gave many tokens of inability to fupport the heavy burthen that

had been laid upon him. He eat little, fweated much, and often ftumbled. In one

of his inclinations, I was thrown from my elevated feat, with a violent fhock, and re-

ceived a violent contufion on the hand. Inftead of expreffing any concern at the dif-

aftcr, the hadji fharply reprehended my want of {kill, and predifted ill fuccefs to my
undertakings.

At Hadjiabad the pomegranates are of a delicious flavour, a property indeed of

this fruit in moft parts of Perfia. It has a thin foft fkin, and contains a large quantity

of juice, than which nothing, in hot weather, or after fatigue, can be more grateful.

1

1

There
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There is a fpccies of the pomegranate, in Perfia, and alfo in Afghaniftan, vvhofe gran-

ules are without feed, called the Redana *
; it is of a fuperior kind, and generally fcarce.

On the 30th, at Nowblehuckiim, three furfungs, a large and populous villao-e,

where our party was joined by the Tabrez pilgrims. From Turfliifli to this place,

the general direftion of the road lay about weft ; the country is open and well culti-

vated, but like the eaflcrn divifion of Khorafan, fcantily fupplied with wood and run-

ning water. At this place, my endeavour to procure a ftock of wheat bread, to fup-

port me during a three or four days' journey over a defart, which lay in the road, was
wholly fruitlcfs. The number of applicants for a like provifion was lb great, and
their arguments, from the late meritorious f rvice they had performed, was fo much
more efficacious than mine, that I was obliged to reft fatisfied with a few barley cakes.

Being thrown, by a fort of chance, for the two laft days, into the company of a
Ghilan feid, who had been making the pilgrimage of Mufchid, we agreed after a fhort

preliminary, to place in a common ftock our provifions and good offices. Man, you
know, of all created beings, is the leaft fitted, and the leaft defirous to live alone.

It is true, that if not funk by vice, or fafcinated by diffipation, he will occafionally fly

from the fatigues of bufinefs, the rapid hurry of crowds, and feeking the fhade of
retirement, folace and exercife his intelleftual faculties . But when he has breathed
out his day of contemplation, he is often feen returning from the world he fled from,
with a fond folicitude. It is not for me to expatiate on the pleafures and ufes of
fociety, the fubjeft has for ages fallen under the moft extenfive and erudite difcuffion ;

nor can the pen of a journalift give it additional luftre. I will now only obferve, that

after a tedious fatiguing journey, it was with a high relifli I fat down to a homely meal
with the feid, whofe remarks and fingular opinions on the fubjed of religion, never
failed to give amufement and information.

On the 31ft, at Durroona, feven furfungs, a fmall village, fituate near the weftern
boundary of the territory of Abedullah ; the road led, in a weftern direftion, through
a barren country. In croffing a fteep rivulet, during this day's journey, my horfe
precipitated me, with hadji's bags of dye, into the middle of it, where we were dif-

covered lying by this now enraged Mahometan. He fmote his beard until his anger*

found utterance, when he poured on me a torrent of abufe ; and charging his ill-

fortune to my fcandalous omiflion of the ftated prayers of a Muflfulman, he declared
that I fliould indemnify the lofs of his paint to the laft farthing.

On the ift of January 1784, having travelled eight furfungs through a defart,

which was interfperfed with low hills, and a thin fcattering wood, we halted on an
eminence, where the fnow which covered it fupplied our water. My horfe became so
much enfeebled, that he was unable to carry me with the other part of his load ; and
I fliould have been left on the ground, had not fome of the paflengers, who were ap-
prized of the extraordinary fum which I had paid for hire, warmly expoftulated with
the hadji on the injuftice of his condudt. Somewhat abaflied at the remonftrance, and
fearful, perhaps, of a more general attack on the many weak fides of his charadter,

the hadji procured a horfe from a perfon who was proceeding two ftages on our road,
and who, for a fmall gam, confented to difmountand incur an exceflive fatigue.

The domeftic aflbciate of Hadji Mahomed having feen his patron treat me with neg-
left and often with rudenefs, thought that he might with impunity indulge a like fpirit;

but feeing no reafon to ftiew him the refpeft which I obferved to the hadji, I was pro-
voked this evening to give him a fmart chaftifement, and in the Englifli manner ; a
fpecies of attack as novel to him as it was efficacious, and which furprized the pilgrims,

• This word in the Perfic, fignifics without feed.
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who beftowed on me a general applaufe. In this occtirrence you will perceive the

eiTential advantages of my Mahometan charader : for, in my real one, no affront,

however infolent or opprobrious, could have wai-ranted any adtive refentment ; the

only refource would have been a filent patience ; it is, indeed, often neceffary to

afiuage the offender's wrath, to avert a further outrage. The penalty that would pro-

bably be inflifted on a Chriftian hardy enough to lift his hand, in this part of Perfia,

againfl; a Mahometan, would be a heavy fine, or fevere corporeal punifliment.

The Armenians, who vifit moft of the quarters of weflern Afia, are feldom feen on
this road, dreading equallv the inimical difpofition and inveterate prejudices of the in-

habitants to all thofe of a different faith, and the incurfions of the Turkoman Tartars.

On the 2d, at Towrone, five furfungs, a fmall fortified village, fituate in the diftrids

of Ifmael Khan, an independent chief, who alfo claims the defert, extending from
Deronne to this place : nor is it probable that the property will ever be diiputed.

Many travellers, it is faid, have perilhed in this track, from the intenfe heats, and a

fcarcity of water, which, in the courfe of the firft ftage, is procured but in one fpot^

by digging fmall wells.

We learned that a party of fifty Turkoman horfe had yeflerday paffed under the

walls of Towrone, in the way to their own country. Thefe fierce free-booters, who
wage a common war on the Perfians, enflave as well as plunder thofe who fall into

their hands. To prevent an efcape, the captives are fent into the interior parts of the

country, where they are employed in tending the numerous droves of cattle and horfes

with which Tartary abounds. They are alfo occafionally fold to the Kalmucks, the

moft rude and favage of all the Tartar race *. A flavery with thefe is fpoken of with

horror, and accounted worfe than death. The Turkomans of this day are a tribe of
,

no important note ; and their military operations are directed chiefly to the attack of

karavans and defencelefs villages. They are no longer that great and powerful people

which produced a Zinjis and a Timur, the conquerors of Afia, whofe pofterity were
feen in this country, feated on the mofl: fplendid throne of the world. It is now re-

ceived as a general pofition of hiftory, that thofe immenfe bodies of foldiers which

fpread over and ultimately fubdued the dominion of Rome, under the names of Goths
and Vandals, were the Tartars of Bochara, Kheiva, and the fhores of the Cafpian.

The prefent chief of the Turkoman tribe refides at Bochara, where he keeps a mo-
derate court, and exercifes a very limited power. The Tartars of the more eaftern re-

gions, the modern conquerors of China, who may be ranged under the common de-

fignation of Kalmucks and Monguls, are divided into various roving herds, and would
feem to be no longer a caufe of dread to the fouthern nations of Afia.

• One of the names of a native of Tartary, in the language of his country, is Tatter, and Tattaur..

Having often indulged a curiofity in fcarching for the etymology of Aiiatic names, which, though not

tending to the developement of any important fafts, may refleft fubordinate lights, I have been induced

to infert them in this place.

The term Ferung, or Ferringhee, a name commonly applied at this day among moft of the nations of
Afia, except the Chinefe, feems to be derived from Frank, an appellation by which the Crufade Chriftians

were indifcriminately defcribcd by the inhabitants of Afia Minor.
Saracen, one of the names formerly given to the people of Arabia, may, on a ground fair enough, be

deduced from Sahara, which, in the Arabic, fignifijs a defnrt, and may, with equal propriety, be given

to the inhabitant of a barren region, as the term Highlander, among us, to the refident ot a mountainous

country ; and I am the more induced to adopt the probable truth of this derivation, as it was pointed out

to me by the moft accurate fcholar (the prefent Archbiiliop of York) of our country.

The Mahometan fubjedls of the Ottoman empire are known in Europe by the common name of Turks,
which immediately accords with one of the grand dcfignations ufed by the Tartars, who wrefted that region

from the Arabian khaliphat; and a caufe of a fimilar nature has probably induced many of the Hindoo
traders to apply the fame denomination to the Mahometan s of India.

14 . Preparing
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Preparing this morning to proceed, I could neither find the horfe I liad ridden yef-

terday, nor its mafter, who it appeared had proceeded alone, an hour before the

departure of the party. The road being covered with a deep ihow, it was with great

fatigue and exertion I could overtake the deferter, who frankly faid, that he was ap-

prehenfive of not being paid by the hadji, but, that if I would anfwer for the payment

of the hire, I might immediately mount his fteed. The adjuftment being fpeedily made,

I rode on to Towrone ; from whence I fent back this fame perfon, on whom money had

irrefilfible force, to bring the hadji's tired horfe, which, I learned from fome of the

paffengers, was fcarcely able to crawl. Fearful of being altogether abandoned by

Hadji Mahomed, I found it neceffary to fpeak to him in unreferved language, which was

ftrongly fupported by a Perfian merchant, v/hofe notice I had acquired, and, after much
oppofition, became fuccefsful.

On the 3d, the kafilah halted in a defert, eight furfungs, at a fmall ftream, the only

water feen in the courfe of this day's journey ; the Ghilan feid and I had filled our

bottle for mutual ufe, and the bread, cheefe, and onions, which fupplied our evening

meal, giving me a violent thirfl, I made frequent applications to our water ftock. The
feid, feeing that I had taken more than a jufl portion, required that the refidue fhould

be referved for his ceremonial ablutions.

While the feid retired to pray, I went in fearch of fuel, and returning firft to our

quarter, I haftily drank off the remaining water, and again betook myfelf to wood-cut-

ting, that I might not be difcovered near the empty veifel by my aflbciate, who had

naturally an irafcible temper. When I fuppofed he had returned from his prayer, I

brought in a large load of wood, which I threw on the ground with an air of great

fatigue, and of having done a meritorious fervice. " Aye," fays he, " wliile I, like

a true believer, have been performing my duty to God, and you toiling to procure us

firing for this cold night, fome hardened kaunr, who I wifli may never drink again

in this world, has plundered the pittance of water which was fet apart for my ablutions."

He made flrict fearch among our neighbours for the perpetrator of this robbery,, as he

termed it ; but receiving no fatisfaclory information, he deliberately delivered him or

them to the charge of every devil in the infernal catalogue, and went grumbling

to fleep.

On the 4th, at Khanahoody, eight furfung'^, a fortified and populous village, the re-

fidence of Ifmael Khan, who poffelfcs a fmall independent terrtory in this quarter. The
road from Towrone led in a weftcrn dii-ection, through a defert track, interfperfed with

low and bare hills.

About three miles to the eaflward of Khanahoody, a chain of mountains, of the

medium altitude, extends in a north and fouth direction, whofe weftern face is confi-

derably higher than that to the eaftward. This branch of hills, which feem to have a

long fcope, has efFefted a grand change in the courfe of the running waters. The
dreams on the weftern fide have a fouth-weft current, and flow, I imagine, into the

Cafpian Sea, or into the head of the Gulf of Pcrfia, while thofe on the eaftern fide are

probably carried to the more fouthern fhores of the Gulf.

From the fummit of the Khanahoody hills, is feen, to the weft and north-weft, a wide

extended plain, thickly covered with villages and arable lands ; nor does a rifing ground

in this direftion interrupt the utmoft fcope of the eye. Here I muft note, that this

quarter of Perfia has now affumed its moft unfavourable appearance ; it being the depth

of winter, when little vegetation is feen on the ground, and not a leaf on the trees.

This day died an old man of our party, who had been long ailing j and what was rather

fingular, his death happened while he was on horfeback.

R R 2 On
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On the 5th, at Bearjumund, three furfungs, a populous village in the diftrifts of

Ifmael Khan. Halted on the 6th, on account of the ficknefs of our kafilah director.

Two of the pilgrims, who were carpenters, made a litter for him, which was furnlfhed

with poles tike a fedan, and carried by two mules, one of which was yoked before, and

the other behind the feat.

On the 7th, at Nafirabad, nine furfungs, a fmall fortrefs in ruins, fituate on an emi-

nence. We pafled at about midway through two uninhabited villages near each other,

Kow and KaufF, noted places of rendezvous of the Turkoman banditti, and ftanding on

one of the grand roads from Perfia to Tartary. On approaching Nafirabad, I obferved

numerous bones of a large fize ftrewed on the ground, and which I learned were the

remains of fome of the elephants of Nadir Shah, who had ordered them to be fent into the

fouthern provinces, where the warmth of climate is better adapted to the health ofthofe

animals : but many of them died on the journey-

Perfia, fince its empire has been rent into pieces, has fuffered fevere devaflations,

and has been grievoufly depopulated. The various petty chiefs, who hold themfelves

but the ruler of a day, are often incited to opprefs the inhabitants, and impofe heavy

taxes on the merchant
;

yet thefe exaftions might receive fome alleviation, did the

governors exert any adive efforts in defending their diftrids from the depredations of

the Tartars, who, even in parties of a hundred, are fcouring the country from Mufchid

to the Cafpian Sea ; and in the courfe of this lafh year, a body of them, lefs than a

thoufand, had penetrated to the environs of Ifpahan. Such ads of unreftrained

violence, marked with every fpecies of barbarity, will point out fome of the evils which

have at this day overwhelmed Perfia, which mufl: remain funk in this inglorious obfcu-

rity, until fome future hero (hall deftroy the prefent pigmy race, and raifing the

ftrudure of a new empire, fhall colled its ftrength, and impart to it vigorous

adion.

All the towns, villages, and even the fmallefl: hamlets in the northern divifion of

Perfia, though but at the diftance of half a mile from each other, are furrounded with

walls, which feem to have been ereded more as a flielter againfl: domeftic robbery and

private feuds, than the allault of an enemy. In confidering the perpetual alarms,

iblicitude, and machinations, which mult neceflarily agitate the inhabitants of this region,

we are at a lofs whether to confider them more as objeds of reproach for the depravity

of their manners, or of pity, at viewing the ftate of national debafement, to which they

have been precipitated by the declenfion of their empire.

On the 8th, at Shahroot, alfo called Biillaii, four furfungs, a finall but populous

town. From Nowblehuckum, the road lay about weft to Towrone, whence it had, I

apprehend, a weft-by-north diredion to Shahroot*. The horfe which I had hired

from the hadji to carry me to Mazanderan, having died this day, 1 was detained on the

road to take care of my little chattels, which muft have been loft, had not fome of my
kafilah acquaintances each conveyed a portion, though their horfes were much jaded.

Paffing over a fertile well-watered plain, which furrounds, to a wide I'pacc, the town
of Shahroot, I came late in the evening to the karavanfera, where I found the Ghilan

feid in poffeflion of an apartment, which he had taken for our joint ufe. The cold

was here extremely intenfe, and had reached the point which the Perfians, with a

peculiar force of expreflion, term the Zerb Zimmiftan, the ftroke of winter. The
ihow fell thickly about us, and the piercing north wind made every creature fhrink from
its blaft ; nor were there many cordials at hand to qualify thefe rigours.

* The Tabrez pilgrims left Shahroot, about five miles to the right or weftward, and proceeded towards-

their own country by the way of Simna and Caibin,

Firing
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Firing is fcarcer here than in any part of Khorafan ; it is of a bad quality forfuel, and
much of it is of a green wood. Our lodging had no aperture but the door, which the

feid, to fcreen himfelf from the cold, kept {hut ; nor could my mofl: earneft intreaty

obtain any opening for the difcharge of the fmoke. The only material differences

indeed exifling between us, arofe from this, and another defpotic arrangement of the

feid, which ufed to caufe feme warm debates.

It was my bufmefs, being the more active member, to purchafe and bring in fuel,,

and before day-light, to procure water and a light to warm the feid, and enable him to

perform the ablution preparatory to prayer, an oraiffion of which he would have dreaded

as the precurfor of fome dire calamity. The feid confented to kindle the fire, an office

which I could never perform without fuffering acute pain in my eyes from the fmoke.

Thus were our labours, on principles fair enough, mutually divided ; but when we came
to enjoy the fruits of it, this defcendant of his prophet, wrapped in a large cloak made
of iheep flcins, would take fo unaccommodating a poft at, or rather over our fmall fire^

which was in a manner embraced by the extended fkirts of his garment, that I received

no warmth ; and I fhould not have known that a fire was in the room, but for a pro-

fufion of fmoke. I never remember to have fuffered fo much inconveniency from the

cold ; nor could all my wardrobe, heaped at once on my body, keep me from fhivering.

My anger would often break out to an extreme height at the feid's total feizure of the

fire-place, and excited very inipaffioned language : but which he never failed to allay,

by fetting forth that he was old and infirm, that he had foregone all his domeftic com-
forts, which were many, to vifit, in the depth of winter, a diflant fhrrne, and that in

confideration of a deed fo meritorious, and alfo of his holy defcent, it was my duty to

affift and indulge his wants.

My difpofition towards him, and a knowledge of mofl of the fadls fet forth, made his

arguments unanfwerable ; and in return for the furrender of the hearth, I was invited

to Ghiian, where he pr ^mifed to give me a wife out of his family, and fuitable provifion

for my maintenance. Such was the ordinary refult of our bickerings, and it always tended

to make the connettion more cordial. In my little difputes on the road, the feid gave

me vigorous fupport, and when any particular enquiry was made about my perfon,

which it fometimes produced, he would immediately alfert that I belonged to him. I

have been received as his fon, by thofe who only knew us en pajfant ; nor did our ap-

pearance difcredit the belief, for we were naturally of a fine complexion, of the fame
ftaiure, with greyifh eyes.

Ac Shahroot we were frequently vifited by a Mazanderan fhoemaker *, the mofl

effervefcent zealot that ever counted his beads or entered a mofque. Having thrown

afide his tools and committed the fhop to the management of his wife, he had laid out

the grtatell portion of his property on a horfe, and a large koran, and made the grand

tour of all the celebrated pilgrimages in Perfia. But he grievoufly lamented that the

narrow ftate of his fortunes would not permit a vifitation at the holy tomb of his prophet,

which only could make his death eafy, and his afTurance of heaven well founded. Ex-

clufive of the ordained prayers, he praSifed many of a fubfidiary quality, which might

be termed the half notes of fupplication, and thefe were incefTantly whined out with a

deep nafal tone, and fometimes when his fpirit was violently agitated, he would dif-

charge them with a bellow, as if he meant to batter down the gates of Paradife

by ftorm.

• The Perfian fhoemaker is not, as in India, of the loweft ranks of the people, but clafTes among the moll

reputable tradefmen of his country.

This
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This fl:oemuker was a little n:an, extremely irafcible, and though immerfed In davo-

tion, he did not fliew the fmalleft remifTion in the management of his temporal con-

cerns. In an altercation with the feid, about the adjuftment of a very ftnall account,

not more than three half-pence, a furious conteit arofe which terminated wholly in

favour of the {hocmaker, his language, which run with an obflreperous fluency, ftunned

and qreatly terrified my companion, who heai-ing himfelf in a breath called Chriflian,

Jew, ^nd Infidel, fled from the combat with precipitancy. This faid fhoemaker, by

an ill-timed intrufion, had difcovered me taking fome money out of my purfe ; and

immediately retiring, declared to all the people of the karavanfera, that the kaflimiry,

my travelling name at that time, was pofl"effed of a large treafure in gold and diamonds,

which he himfelf had feen.

Such a difcovery in a countiy governed even by the mofl falutary laws, might have

,.;endangered my property and perfon, but in this quarter of the world, where a man's

-.throat is often cut for the fee fnnple of his cloak, it placed me in imminent peril. But the

,
.chain of favourable events, little ftrengthened by my own merits, which had propitioufly

. .conducted me from the banks of the Ganges, through many an unhofpitable track, (till

, ,continued to lead me on fafely.

Having no important matter to lay before you, I mufl extend my egotifms, and in-

form you that Hadji Mahomed, having now arrived in the territory of the Mazanderan

•chief, by whom he was favoured, threw off all referve ; he plainly told me, that,

, inftead of looking to him for a future conveyance, I fliould think myfelf fortunate in

not being charged with the price of his horfe, and the damage done to his v/ares.

Seeing him equally empowered as difpofed to do me an injury, I cheerfully cancelled

my engagements with him, on the provifo of obtaining his proteftion during the

journey to Mazanderan.

Shahroot, with its independent diflirifts, including Nafirabad, pertains properly,- I

believe, to the Khorafan divifion, though it now holds of Afterabad *, which with

i^
Mazanderan and Hazaan-Tirreeb is governed by Aga Mahomed Khan, one of the molt

. important chiefs now remaining in Perfia. The town of Shahroot is fmall and furrounded

.1 in fome parts with a flight earthen wall. The houfes, from a want of wood, are built of

unburnt bricks, and covered with a flat arch of the fame materials.

Many people are feen in this vicinity, whofe nofes, fingers, and toes, have been

defl:royed by the froft, which is faid to be feverer at Shahroot than any part of Perfia.

The principal traffic of this difl:rid: arifes from the export of cotton, unwrought and

in thread, to Mazanderan ; and the returns from thence are made in Ruffian bar-iron

and iieel, a little broad-cloth, chiefly of Dutch manufacture, copper and cutlery.

Sugar, from its high price, being rarely ufed by the lower clafs of Perfians, they have

adapted to its purpofes a fyrup called Sheerah, made of the infpiflTated juice of grapes
;

but it feemed to be of an irritating and inflammable quality ; and mofl: of them mix with

their food the expreflTed juice oi the four pomegranate, which makes a high flavoured

and falubrious acid.

On the 17th of January I joined a cotton kafilah, and proceeded to Dheyt Mollah,

a fmall walled village, four furfungs. The horfe which I had hired at Shahroot was
ilrong and well paced, and promifed to be a very valuable acquifition, as a great part of

the Mazanderan road lies over a mountainous coimtry, covered with forefts, and inter*

fefted by rapid fl:reams.

* )hahro I lies about one hundred miles to the pallvrard of the town of Allerabad.

f L)hey in the Perfic, figiiifies a village.

At
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At Dheh Mollah, the feid and I were entertained with cordial hofpitality ; a benefit

wholly afcribed to the inherent and contingent virtues of my companion, who from
defcent, as well as his late arduous pilgrimage, had a two-fold claim on the benevolence

of his countrymen. I fliould be deficient indeed in ordinary gratitude, did I not feel

the kind offices of this feid, who fmoothed the many inconveniences which often crofled

my way, and procured for me accommodations not attainable by common travellers.

The fruits of this village, fome of which were yet frefh, are in great eftimation^ parti-

cularly the pomegranate, which is not inferior to that of Hadjiabad. This quarter of
Perfia produces a variety of vegetables, as cabbages, carrots, peas, and turnips ; the lat-

ter of an excellent kind, and compofes, in tHe feafon, a principal portion of the food
of the inhabitants.

On the 1 8th, at Tauck, a fmall fort, five and a half furfungs. This day an intenfe

frofl, which had congealed all the {landing water, kept me fhivering with cold during

the firfl part of the journey. About eight miles to thefouth-eaft of Tauck, flands, on
a fpacious plain, the town of Dumgam, whofe lofty minarets are feen at a great diftance.

This plain has become famous, in the latter annals of Perfia, for a victory obtained by
Nadir Shah, before the period of his fovereignty over the Afghan AfhrufF, who then

held poffeffion of Ifpahan. The battle, which was fevere but decifive, twelve of thirty

thoufand Afghans being, it is faid, either killed or taken, advanced Nadir high in the

eflimation of Shah Thamas, who was prefent in the aftion. As a diflinguifhed mark
of his favour, and one of the moft honourable which the Perfian princes ufed to confer

on a fubje£t, he permitted Nadir to be denominated the royal Have, by the title of
Thamas Kuli *.

It would afford me a fenfible pleafure, were I enabled to point out to you any mo-
numents of the former grandeur and magnificence of the Perfian empire, which has
been feen to run a long courfe of glory, and to often combat with fuccefs the legions

of Rome
;

yet where are now the Roman eagles that were wont to ftun the world vvith

the cry of viftory .'' Where are now the fteeled bands of Perfia, who infulted the

corfe of a Roman general and exhibited a captive Casfar, as a gazing (lock to barbarous

nations ? They have been fmote by the defl:ru£tive hand of time, which points with

derifion at their puny race, and at the inftability of human power. It is in the fouth

of Perfia, where the relics of its ancient grandeur are to be fought, but even there, the

mif-fliapen ruins of Babylon and Perfepolis faintly mark the prilline grandeur and
cofily tafte of its princes.

The upper provinces, though affording the grand fupplyo brave and Tiardy foldiej-s,

were rarely vifited by the luxurious monarchs of Perfia, who, dreading the bleak air

and barren afpefl: of the north, eflabliflied their refidence in milder climates, vi'hither

they carried the improvements of knowledge, and the refinements of art. Among
the infiitutions beft fitted to give permanency to the Perfian empirfe, were it invefl:ed

with individual fovereignty: policy would urge the removal of its capital to Khorafan,

famous for the falubrity of its air, and the military ability of its inhabitants. Its fitua-

tion is alfo well adapted for checking the incurfions of the Tartar and Afghan nations ;:

and it poffeffes a city f, held by the Perfians in enthufiaftic reverence.

Ifpahan and Shiraz, feated in the centre of a country enjoying a foft ferenity of air,

and replete with the various incitements to luxury, muft foon enervate their inhabitants,

and promote the influence of corruption. The Perfians fay, that Kareem Khan, one

* This event, which is mentioned in Frazer's account of Nadir Shah, happened in the year 17^9.

t Mufchid.

of
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of the late chiefs of the fouthern provinces was often urged by his officers o carry his

arms into Khorafan, a conquefl which would neceffarily have given hiin the fupreme

dominion of Perfia ; but, though brave and enterprizing, he had too long indulged in

the pleafures of Shiraz, and ufed to palliate his reluftance to tha propofed expedition,

by obferving that, after the long and dangerous fiege of a fmall fort, nothing would be

found in it but a few bags of chopped ftraw for his horfe. Yet he muft have been

aware that Khorafan would have reinforced his army with thofe foldiers who empowered
Nadir to expel the Turks and Afghans from Perfia, and overthrow the empire of India.

The northern regions were long the nurfery of a hardy and predatory militia, who,

from their bleak plains and mountains, were wont to pour their force upon the nations

of the fouth, but who, in their turn, felt the force of fiercer and more barbarous tribes,

until continued emigrations wafted the ftock, and withheld the power of foreign

conqueft.

On the 19th at Killautau, five and half furfungs, an open village fituate on the de-

clivity of a hill. This day's journey led over a gradual afcent, interfperfed with low

wood, and fcattered fpaces of arable land. This being the laft ftation on the road

where bread is to be procured on the eaft fide of the Mazanderan limits, I procured a

neceffary fupply.

On the 20th at Killaufir, five and a half furfungs, a range of ruined buildings, on an

eminence, a mile's diftance to the northward of the fmall village of Hirroos. The pro-

prietor of my horfe, a carrier, went out of the road from this place to vifit his family

refidence, and wiflied much to carry me with him ; the deviation from our track being

but fhort, I had confentcd to the propofal, and was about turning into the path which

led to his village, when Hadji Mahomed arrived and prevented me.

As this was among the very few marks of goodnefs which I experienced from the

hadji, to notice it is but fimple juftice to his charader, of which, perhaps, you are

already imprefled with an ill opinion. Taking me afide, he enjoined me, in a manner

which evinced an honeft concern, not, on any pretence, to proceed to the carrier's

village ; that the ftory of the flioemaker had circulated a general belief of my great

wealth, and that the carriers had been heard in concerting fchemes to rob, and even

deftroy me ; that if fuch was their defign, there were few actions, he obferved, however

atrocious, which thefe men would not perpetrate when plunder was the objeft ; and

that the fituation of the village, which was detached, and inhabited only by their families,

would equally facilitate the purpofe, as preclude a difcovery.

This reprefentation determined me againft leaving the party ; but having before con-

fented to accompany the carrier, to whom the caufe of the refufal could not be afligned,

I impofed the tafk upon the hadji, who immediately making it his own bufinefs, told the

carrier, in a ftern tone, that, as 1 was under his charge, he would not permit me to be

feparated from him. Though the carrier continued to urge his purpofe by a long and

ftrenuous argument, he was over-ruled by the hadji, who, by fome degree of compul-

fion, configned my horfe to the charge of another perfon. As we rode on, the hadji

congratulated my near efcape from a combination which muft have been fatal to my
perfon, or deprived me of my property, for that many robberies were committed in

thefe parts, and ufually accompanied by murder.

This night I lodged in the remains of a bath, which feemed to have pertained to fome

place of greater note, than the appearance of the ajdacent ruins indicated. The Ghilan

feid had not joined me in the latter part of the journey, according to a ufage obferved

by us for adjufting the concerns of our evening meal, but more prudently went to

JJirroos, where he was well received. Being now habituated to the feid's company,
1

1

which
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which had become equally amufing and convenient, for even our little difputcs had a rifible

tendency, I fenfibly felt its lofs. Though our acquaintance was of fuch Ihort duration,

I already began to efteem this man as a trufty friend ; fo natural and immediate is the

propenfity to cleave to what gives us folace, and relieves our anxiety ; nor is any obicft

more completely veiled with this property than a plcafant companion.

Cordial connexions, and the interchange of good offices, no where make a quicker
progrefs than in the courfe of a journey. Travellers, aware of the approach of a period

which is to caufe a general, probably a final fepararion, occupy, to the beft advantage,

iJie limited extent of their aflbciations ; and as few felfifii views have time to fpring up,
tneie contingent compads ufually abound in good humour and good faith. In India

they have in common circulation, as a fentence expreffive of the pleafures arifmg from
curfory focieties, and parties cafually formed, " Enjoy this meeting as a gift fnatched

from fate ; for the hour of departure (lands on your head." Being now about to enter

a province different, in its afpect and production, from that of Khorafan, I will here
draw the line of divifion, which may be done with the more propriety at Killaufir, as

it will alfo mark the eaftern limit of Hazaar Jireeb *, a fmall diflrid dependent on
Mazanderan.

From Shahroot, the road has nearly a weflern direftion, through a country generally

open. Low hills are alfo feen at wide intervals. The foil is a mixture of land and
earth, and well cultivated as far as the vicinity of Killantau, where the valiies become
more contracted, and leave but fmall fpaces for agriculture. The fides of the hills

are chiefly appropriated to the pallures of fheep, which are numerous and of an excel-

lent kind.

On the 2 id at Challoo, four furfungs, a fmall open village, on the eaflern fide of
the bafe of a fleep hill, and clofe on the brink of a rapid Itream, which was dafhed with

a bold and beautiful eSed: on the rocks that lay thickly fcattered in its bed. We had
now entered a country overfpread with mountains and forefls, in which were many oak
trees, but their dwarfifh appearance fhewed that they wanted a kinder foil and climate.

At Challoo, the feid largely reaped the fruits of his pilgrimage and his facred defcent.

He and confequently his affociate, for he never failed to divide viath me the good things

that fell to his lot, were lodged in a mofque, and hofpitably treated by the inhabitants,

who fupplied us, in the firfl inflance, with great (lore of fuel, which enabled us to hold
out againd a heavy dorm of fnow and a piercing north wind ; and without which,

indeed, our fpacious and airy apartments mud have been untenable.

It was with pleafure I again faw an open village ; it exhibited a rudic fimplicity and
a peaceful confidence, which I think could not have exided within a rampart. The
inhabitants alfo, if their kindnels to us has not biaffed me too much in their favour,

feemed to be more civihzed and humane than the people of Khorafan. The houfes here

are built with flat roofs, fupported with large beams, which the adjacent foreds plenti-

fully fupply. A continuance of the dorm detained us on the 2 2d at Challoo, where we
found no abatement of the hofpitality of the inhabitants, who furniflied every thing that

could render our fituation commodious.

On the 23d, in the morning, our party moved and penetrated through a moun-
tainous country, interfered with rivulets, and clofely covered with large trees, which
being dripped of their leaves, I could not afcertain the different fpecies, nor could the

carriers, whofe only knowledge' feems to confid in driving horfes. Halted, at the dif-

tance of five furfungs from Challoo, under fome trees, about one hundred yards fronj

* Hazaar, in the Perfic, fignifiec a thoufand, and jireeb, a meafurenKiit of laodt

vol.. IX. s 8 the
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the fide of the road, where we kept a large fire burning throughout the night ; not

for deterring the attack of wild beafts, which are not numerous in thefe woods, but to

qualify the intenfe coldnefs of the air.

On the 24th, proceeded five furfungs through the forefl. In the evening, while I

was riding alone, the party, which had proceeded a fhort way before me, turned quickly

into the wood, and came to their flation-ground. It was in vain that I endeavoured to

trace any marks of men or horfes ; for the ground to a great extent was ftrewed with

leaves. My horfe, on having for fome time loft fight of the party, became reftlefs, and

I thought much terrified. It neighed inceil'antly, and though a willing a6live animal,

would not move in any direftion but with reluftance. My fituation grew alarming ; it

was growing dark, and I found myfelf bewildered in an immenfe foreft, with fcarcely

the hope of obtaining relief during that night.

In fearch of a fpot to faften the horfe, and lay myfelf down, good fortune threw in

my way two men, who were driving a loaded bullock and an afs. Without noticing my
embarraffment, which they might have made an ill ufe of, or even making any enqui-

ries, I learned that a part of the kafilah had proceeded on the road which they were

purfuing, and going with them about two miles, I found Hadji Mahomet, with fome

other paifengers, refrefhing themfelves on a fmall plain, Ikirted by a ftream of water.

The proprietor of the horfe, who had followed, exprefled much difpleafure at my quit-

ting him, which he afcribed to the council of the hadji, whom he fpoke of with a fneer,

and laughed at the fort of proteftion which I had chofen.

On this night was feen by moft of the paflengers, a ftar, with a bright illuminated

tail, which I apprehend, from its form and quick motion, muft have been a comet.

Hadji Mahomet now became profufe in his oifers of fervice ; he promifed me every

accommodation at Mazanderan, as a fupply of clothes, for I was ill apparelled, a proper

place of lodging, and to difpatch me with fafety to the quarter of my deftination^

This man, though one of the moft acute and knowing of his fed:, did not feem to en-

tertain any idea of my being a Chriftian
;

yet he fufpefted the truth of my narrative,

or rather, he did not believe a word of it ; but imagined that I was a trader in jewels,

which were concealed about my perfon.

Defirous of knowing the ftate of the Ruflian navigation on the Cafpian Sea, I had

fought the information with too much earneftnefs, which created a fufpicion at Shah-

root, that I was a Ruffian, efcaped from the captivity of the Tartars, and returning to

my own country. But this conjefture ceafed, when it was known that I had come from

the eaftern fide of Perfia.

On the 24th, proceeded five furfungs through the froft. The greateft part of this

day's journey lying over fteep hills of a moift clayey foil, became of difficult accefs to

our cattle. The carriers of this road ufually employ mares for the conveyance of mer-

chandize, being more tractable than ftallions, and requiring lefs attendance. They are,

indeed, as quiet as any domeftic animal, and though feeding at large during the night,

they never ftrayed from the vicinity of the ftation.

On returning this evening from a fmall excurfion into the foreft, I found that my
Ghilan aflbciate had left his quarter, and gone over to the perfon who has been before

mentioned, as the travelling affiftant of Hadji Mahomet. He was alfo a native of Ghi-

lan, well known to the feid, and being ftout and hale, had previoufly to their departure,

agreed to be the feid's affiftant during the pilgrimage ; it was a concern of moment to

this old infirm man, in the various accidents to which a long and harraffing journey

was liable, to have fo capable a companion ; and the Ghilanee, to corroborate the

fincerity of his offer, had formally pledged himfelf on the koran. There was every

7 reafon
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reafon to credit the feid's relation of this compa£l:, for he was an inviolable obferver of
the truth, and I have myfclf often witnefTed the ill treatment which he experienced
from his countryman. But being now near home, where a retaliation might be feared, he
had affumed fo genuinely the femblance of contrition, that in the fpace of my fhort ab-

fence, the feid's full forgivenefs was obtained, and the promife of future union. On
feeing me, the feid feemed embarrafled, but faid nothing, and while I was preparing a

flender fupper, my attention was roufed by a loud noife of altercation from the Ghilan
quarter, where I faw a furious debate waging betv/een the members of the new alliance.

The old pilgrim foon returned to me, entreating, with many confeffions of his credulous
folly, to occupy his former flation.

On the 25th completed, in a journey of five furfungs, the paflage of the forefl:, and
halted on its weftern edge. This day we frequently croffed the Mazanderan river,

which, after winding in various diredtions, takes a north-weft courfe through the flat

quarter of the province, and falls into the Cafpian Sea at Mufchid Sir. This ftream is

rapid among the hills, but fordable for laden horfes. And on reaching the plains, it

flows with an eafy current. At a toll-houfe within the ilurl of the forefl, the merchants
paid a fmall duty, and I v/as afTeflfed a few pence on the fcore of being a ftranger.

In my way through this extenfive foreft, I did not fee the veftige of a habitation, nor
any culture, except fome very narrow ftrips of land, thinly interfperfed at the bafe of
the hills. But the vallies now opened and exhibited a pleafing pidture of plenty and
rural quiet. The villages all open and neatly built ; the verdant hills and dales, encir-

cled by flreams of delicious water, prefented a fcene that gave the mind ineffable delight.

The air, though in winter, was mild, and had the temperature of an Englifh climate in

the month of April. This change of weather, effefted within fo fhort a fpace of time,

arifes from the low fituation of the province, its near vicinity to the Cafpian Sea, and the

fhelter of the adjacent mountains. The flieep in numerous flocks were feeding on all

fides ; but they are of a lefs fize than thofe of Khorafan, and have not the large pon-
derous tail which is peculiar to this animal in the countries lying between the Indus and
the eaftern confines of Mazanderan ; neither is their flefh fo fat or well tafted.

On the 26th at Sari, three furfungs, a fortified town, and the refidence of Aga Ma-
homed Khan, the chief of Mazanderan, Afterabad, and fome diftricts fituate in Khorafan.
The country in this day's journey was flat and woody, interfperfed with fmall ftreams,

and bounded to the north-eafl and fouth-wefl by a low range of hills. The kafilah

having halted about two miles to the fouthward of Sari, the feid and I walked into the

town, which we found had grievoufly f ufl^ered by the effefts of a late fire. We were
flopped at the gate-guard, which was under the charge of an AbyfTmian flave*, who, after

making the common enquiries, permitted us to pafs. The market of Sari is plentifully

fupplied with provifions, among which is feen the grey mullet, a fifh abounding in all the

rivers which fall into the fouthern fliore of the Cafpian Sea.

Sari is rather a fmall town, but crowded with inhabitants, many of whom are mer-
chants of credit, who refort thither for the purpofe of fupplying the chief and his oflicers

witharticles of foreign produce. A fociety ofArmenians is eflablifhed in the vicinity of the

• A native of this quarter of Africa is denominated Hubfhi, among the Mahometans, and is held in high
eflimation in Afia, for a fuppofed chardfteriftic fidelity to the fei-vice in which he is employed. Abyffini-
ans are frequently feen about the perfons of Princes, where they hold ilations of confidence. And at the
Porte, as eunuchs, they are cntrulled with the whole interior management of the imperial haram. The
iemales of this tribe, though deficient in thofe external charms, which are fo eagerly fought after by the
Mahometans, and which, indeed, diffufe pleafure among all the fons of men, are alfo greatly prized for many
domeilic virtues, and efpecially for their chaflity.

s s 2 town,
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town, where they exercifc a various traffic, and manufa£lure a fpirit diftilled from grapes,

of which Aga Mahomed drinks freely, though his habit does not feem to operate to the

prejudice of the people. This chief has the reputation of being attentive to bufmefs,

and of poflefling an extenfive capacity, which is, indeed, obvious to common notice,

throughout all parts of his government. The walls of the town are kept in good con-

condition, and the ditch though narrow is deep, and fufficiently tenable againfl: any force

now exifling in this country.

A palace has been lately built at Sari, of commodious neat ftrutlure, though of
limited fize, and has a more compafl: appearance than any building which I have feea

in Perfia. The front is occupied by a fmall efplanade, on which are mounted three

pieces of cannon, with carriages of good workmanfhip, fixed on three wheels. Aga
Mahomed, a Perfian, of the Kajar tribe *, is about fifty years of age, and the fon of
Mumtaz Khan f, who in the diftradions which involved Perfia, fubfequent to the death

of Nadir Shah, flood forth among the various competitors for the throne, and was, for

a fhort period, declared head ot the empire, by a large party of the people. But he was
ultimately compelled to yield to the fuperior force of Kareem Khan, by whom he was
put to death. The family of Mumtaz Khan falling alfo into the hands of the conqueror,

he deprived Aga Mahomed, the eldefl; fon of virility. I am not enabled to give you
any fatisfadory information of the events which promoted the enlargement of this chief,

and in quick gradation invefted him with the poffeffion of an extenfive territory.

In a country where the evolutions and caprice of fortune are exhibited in infinite

multiplicity, and her wheel whirls with a velocity that confounds obfervation ; where
the flave of the morning is often feen at noon exalted on the ruins of his mafter, it be-

comes a perplexed difgufting talk, to trace the fteps which lead to honours and power

;

Hor does it adequately reward the inquiry of reafon. Such tranfitions may be fummarily

afcribed to the general depravity of a people, who unreftrained by laws, or even the

habits of juftice, give a loofe to every impulfe, which promifes the gratification of am-
bition, avarice, or revenge.

Aga Mahomed has become, fince the death of Kareem Khan, the mod powerful chief

of Perfia. He has many brothers, one of whom, Jaffier Kooly, governs Balfrofli, the

principal town of Mazanderan ; but his conduft is narrowly watched, and his authority

fo limited, that he cannot iflue a paffport to a Ruffian trading veffel without the affent

of Aga Mahomed. The forces of this chief, on occafions of fervice, may amount to

fifteen thoufand cavalry, which were embodied in the courfe of the lafl year, when he
overrun Ghilan, and plundered Reffid, the refidence of Hydcat Khan, the ruler of the

province, who with his family and treafure fought refuge in the Ruffian factory of En-
zillee j until the Mazanderan troops had evacuated the country.

It appears that Aga Mahomed is preparing another attack, which is thought will

fpeedily be effected, unlefs he is deterred by the power of the Ruffians, who having

long derived extenfive advantages from the commerce of Ghilan, feem difpofed to

efpoufe its caufe. Aga Mahomed is at this time the only Perfian chief bordering on
the Cafpian Sea, whom the empire of Ruffia has yet made tributary, or rendered fub-

fervient to its policy.

* A word in the provincial language of Mazanderan, fignifying a rebel era deferter, and the name of an
extenfive tribe, chiefly rcfiding in Mazanderan and Afterabad. Like the Rajahpoots of India, the Kajars
are nfnally devoted to the profeffion of arms, and they compofe the largeft portion of the foldiery of thefe

provinces. They are mentioned by Mr. Hanway in his relation of his tranfadions at Afterabad.

t He was called Fukah AH Khan.

% Situate near the border or the Cafpian Sea, about fix miles to the northward-of Reftd.

About
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About a year ago a fmall Ruffian fquadron arriving at Afliroff, a capacious bay on
the Afterabad fhore, the commanding officer diretted a large building to be conftruded

near the fhore, for the purpofe of accommodating his crew, and probably to lay the

bafis offome future plan. When the building was nearly finifhed, Aga Mahomed, to

whom this procedure had given alarm, invited the commodore, an inexperienced young

man, with his officers, to an entertainment given at Afterabad, on the celebration of

fome Mahometan feftival. Many of the Ruffians, with their officers, went to thePerfian

feaft, where they were fuddenly feized and put into confinement. Aga Mahomed then

affefted to exprefs much refentment at the condutt of the Ruffians, in having erected,,

without perniiffion, fo large and folid a building in this country. It was in vafn that

the Ruffian expatiated on the treachery of the act, and fo glaring a violation of

hofpitality. He was refolutely anfwered, that unlefs his men were direded to de-

niolifh the building, the party fhould be detained in prifon, and, perhaps, meet with a
vvorfe fate.

The commodore, dreading the effefts of this threat, difpatched the neceflary orders

to the fquadron ; and when the work was performed, he and his companions were
releafed. The officer was foon after difmifled from the command of the Cafpian

fquadron, and banifiied from the court. The Emprefs feverely cenfured his breach of

military conduft, which, on account of youth, and a regard for his family, ^{he ob-

ferved had not been noticed with the deferved punifliment. Aga Mahomed lately

received an addrefs from the Ruffian government, threatening him, it is faid, with a

fevere vengeance for the infult offered to their flag, unlefs he made a fpeedy atonement.

But it does not feem that this chief is difpofed to fhew any refpect to the requifition ;

and if credit is to be given to a general rumour, another defcent on Ghilan may be foon

expedled, the probability of which is cori-obrated by a prohibition of all intercourfe with

the inhabitants of that province.

On the 27th we left Sari, and proceeding five furfungs, through a country inter-

fperfed with plain and foreft, halted on the fkirt of a wood near the high road. At
half the diflance of this day's journey, crofled a fordable ftream, which runs to the

left or north-wefl, and falls into the Mazanderan river. The carriers were flopped at

the paffage, and ordered to convey on their horfes a quantity of ftones, and place them
in certain fwampy parts of the great road, leading from Sari to Balfrofh ; which, it is faid,

was firft conftruded by Shah Abbas, and appears to have been cut through a foreft.

At three miles to the fouthward of our laft night's halting place, we pafled through,

the fmall village of Alhabad, which has a daily market well fupplied with bread, cheefe,

and fuch provifions as are adapted to the refrefhment of travellers, for the ufe of whom
it feems to have been wholly eftabliflied.

On the 29th ofJanuary our party arrived at Balfrofh, four and a half fuifungs. The
road this day was the worft I ever had travelled on, and required, in the winter feafon,

continued labour to make it pafl'able. Though deep ditches are extended on each fide,

and drains cut acrofs, to carry off the extraordinary moifture of the foil, we proceeded

•with much difficulty and hazard. The carriers, at certain ftations were required to

deliver their refpediive portions of ftones, and the defaulters, among whom I was
claiTed, were detained by the officers of government ; here I might have incurred a long

delay, had not the Ghilan feid interpofed his good offices for me as a pilgrim and his

friend. It was then foon feen in what a favourable light we were beheld. Our hands

were even kiffed in reverence. The proprietor of my horfe having no religious virtues

to plead, and his quantity of ftones being found very infufficient, he was not permitted

to pafs } and while he, with many others, were endeavouring to qualify the demand,

I 1 the'
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the feid and I agreed to proceed to Balfrofli, that we might be fheltered agalnfl the

weather, which this day had fet in with drifts of fmall rain and a fevere cold.

In high anticipation of the pleafures in ftore for us at the capital, we were overtaken

by the carrier, who foaming with rage, at this my fecond defertion, as he termed it,

accufed me of an attempt to fteal his mare. Nor was his paffion allayed, until I pro-

niifed him a large di{h of pillaw, to be ready at his arrival in Balfrofh.

At the diftance of two miles on the fouth fide of the town, is feen a fmall ifland

in the river, where Shah Abbas erefted a palace, whofe roof, with the bridge of com-
munication, has lately been applied by the governor of Balfrofli to fome domeflic

purpofes. After paying double the flipulated hire, and the fine in pillaw, I difcharged the

carrier, who, like all thofe of his profeffion within my knowledge, was an arrant knave.

But knavery conftitutes a grand branch of his profeflion, and does not heavily affefl:

the purfe of the traveller, who, if he wiflies to journey on with comfort, and have his

name puffed, fliould heartily feed his carrier ; and, as the common nature of man
requires indulgence, occafionally wink at his roguery. Not to govern too much has

been a maxim of long Handing in the policy of nations, nor is it lefs neceflary to the

welfare and quiet of domeftic oeconomy.

At Balfrofh I was informed that three RufTian veffels were lying in the road of

Mufchid Sir, and would fail in a few days to Baku *. It now behoved me to a£t

warily, and to wind up with difcretion an adventure which had hitherto been fuccefsful,

and had at this place reached a crifis, which muil either produce a happy or a dangerous

iffue. To this period I had afTumed, with good fortune, the Mahometan character,

without which the journey, I think, could not have been performed, efpecially from
Turfhifli to the Cafpian Sea. I had been admitted, without referve, into the fociety of

Mahometans, and had lived at the fame board with the mofl zealous and fcrupulous, fome
being now on the fpot, would, on a difcovery of my perfon, inveterately refent the

deceit. It was firfl expedient to quiet the mind of the feid, who, lodging in the fame

apartment, muff neceilarily become acquainted with my departure. Telling him that

I was going to make a pilgrimage at a tomb tj much reforted to by the Perfians, in

the vicinity of Mufchid Sir, and leaving a few things which would be ufeful, I bade

him adieu with an air of unconcern, yet breathing a filent, fervent wifh, that this

old man, whom I was never to fee again, might experience every good in the difpenfation

of Providence.

Mufmg on the fcenes which of late had been Ihifted wilh a rapid diverfity, and
on the fmgular, yet interefting connexions which I had formed in the courfe of my
journey, I travelled on to Mufchid Sir ; a fcattered village, fituate on the eaflern

bank of the Mazanderan river, about ten miles diftant from Balfrofli, and two from

the Cafpian Sea. On feeing the Rufllan quarter, I fent back a horfe which I had

hired, and prefented myfelf to a perfon who was pointed out to me as the mafler of a

Ruffian veliel ; but he did not underfland any language that I fpoke. To obviate this

embarraffment, an interpreter was called in, and being informed that he was a

Ruffian, I related my flory without referve; that I was an Englifh gentleman, who,
from motives of curiofity and pleafure, had travelled from Bengal, through the

northern parts of India and Perfia, and that I now intended to proceed by the way of

Ruffia to England.
The linguifl expreflfed furprize at the relation, which he feemed to doubt ; but a

repetition, accompanied with that confidence which only arifes from truth, noticing

* A port on the weftern coaft of the Cafpian "^ea.

f The place of interment of a fon of Mouza Kazim, one of the twelve Imaums of the Perfians.

alfo
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alfo that I was enabled to reward any good office, gave my relation credit, at leaffc

with the Ruffian. The mafter agreed to convey me to Baku, whither his veflel was
configned ; and obferved, that the commanding officer of a frigate lying at that port,

would give the neceifary direftions for my future procedure. The matter being thus

happily arranged, I was invited to partake of a mefs of fifli-broth, ferved up in a large

wooden bowl ; of which the mafter, fix or feven faiiors, and myfelf, made a hearty

meal ; to me it was a regale ; both from its being really a favoury one, and from the man-
ner of particip'-^.tion, to which 1 had been long a flranger.

The Ruffian habitations at Mufchid Sir, are rudely conftru£l:ed, and far from being

clean. The fides are about five feet high, and compofed of branches of trees, twifted

between ftakes, ftuck at fmall diflances in the ground ; and the roof is of thatched

flraw. The furniture, equally fimple and coarfe, confifts offome narrow wooden beds,

a long board, raifed in the centre to eat at, and a few ftools, or buckets inverted, to fit

on. But the practice of living hard, in all its variations, from eating ftale barley

bread to fleeping on fnow, had formed me into a complete veteran, fo that the Ruffian

cabin, with its aflemblage of rough utenfils, was to my fight a garniffied hotel. And
the knife, wooden fpoon, and platter, luxuries of a fuperior order.

In the firft days of my refidence at this place, I fenfibly experienced a refrelhment

of mind and body. I had been accuftomed to rife in the morning before day-break,

with my hands and feet generally benumbed with cold, when after packing my baggage,

I was obliged to take a part in the bufmefs of the camel-dj-iver or the carrier ; nor did

the end of the day's journey often bring with it more than the bareft accommodation,

or afford me much matter of intellectual gratification. But thefe inconveniencies were
all done away, and my meals, as my fleep, became falutary and regular. Being thus

relieved from labour, anxiety, and the inceffant talk of fupporting a feigned charader,

I thought myfelf happy ; and as happinefs largely arifes from comparifon, and the

excurfions of fancy, to which I now gave an ample fcope, this was, perhaps, the

molt pleafurable period of my life.
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INDEPENDENT TJTART.

B
DESCRIPTION OF THE -KINGDOM OF KARAZM *.

ETWEEN' Great Tatary on the north, and Tibet, India, and Perfia on the fouth,

' there runs a long traclof land extending from the great Kobi, or defart on the north-

weft part of China, weftward as far as the Cafpian Sea.
^
This country is fituated in

a fandy defart, with which it is furrounded ; or rather is itfelf a vafi fandy defart,

interfperfed with mountains and fruitful plains, well inhabited and watered with

rivers.

Nature feems to have divided this region into three large parts, feparated from one

another by the intrufion of the defart, and known at prefent in thefe weftern parts,

by the names of the countries of Karazm, Great Bukharia and Little Bukharia f.

I'he original inhabitants, who are very different from the Tartars, were always great

traders ; and caravans frequently pafs through their lands from India and Perfia to

China : but as they have been little vifited by Europeans, we had fcarce any account

of them, but what is met with in the tranflations and extrads from the oriental writers,

till Mr. Bentink, often quoted before, obliged the public with his notes on Abu'lghazi

Khan's genealogical hiftory of the Tatars. To thefe funds are we beholden for all

our materials, except what little may be picked out of the travels of our Anthony

Jenkinfon to Bokhara ; Benedict Goes from India to China ; and the author of the

defcription of the countries about the Cafpian Sea, added to Tavernier 's travels.

SECT. I.— The Situation, Soil, Rivers, and Lakes ofKarazm.—Name and Bounds :—
Soil and Produce : — excellent Melons :— Rivers,— The Jmil changes its Coitrfe.—
The Khefd :— its Courfe turned.— Expeditions of Beckozvitz to the Khcfil. — The

Khan^s Artifice to enfnare him :— he is cut off.
— Lake of Aral affords much Salt.—

Situation and Extent.

KARAZM, or Karezm, a« this country is called by Abu'lghazi Khan, and the

Perfian writers, is pronounced by the Arabs Khowarazm : which name is as ancient

as the time of Herodotus, who calls it Khorafmia, and after him Ptolemy.

This kingdom at prefent is bounded on the north by the country of Turkeftan, and

the dominions of the Grand Khan of the Eluths, or Kalmuks ; on the eaft by Great

Bukharia, from which it is feparated partly by the mountains of Irder
J,

and partly

* Green's Coll, vol. iv. p. 476. t '^^^'^ ^^ '^ "^"^^ fubjedt to China.

X See Abu'lgbazi's Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 364.

by
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by the defarts of Karak and Gaznah ; on the fouth by the provinces of Aftarubad and

Khorafan", in Perfia, from which it is fcparated by the river Amu, and fandy defarts

of a vaft extent ; and on the weft by the Cafpian Sea.

It may be about 440 miles in length from north to fouth, and 340 from well to

eaft ; being fituated between the 29th and 46th degrees of latitude, and the 7 ill and

78th degrees of longitude. The country, according to a late geographical author, con-

fiils moftly of very wide, extended, fandy plains, like thofe of Great Tatary, part of

them barren defarts, and others affording excellent pafture, with but few mountains

or rivers. There is good land in feveral provinces, where vines grow, of which wine

is made ; and the water-melons of Karazm are famous -. Bentinck fays the coimtry

is extremely fertile where watered \

The melons of this country, called by Abu'lghazi, arbus % are the true water-

melons, of the fize of ordinary gourds, or pompions, commonly round, and green on

the outfide, but within of a much deeper colour than the common melons ; though

fome are perfectly white, but they are not the beft : their feed is quite black, fliaped

like that of the pompion, but rounder, tranfparent, and difperfed all through the

fruit ; the whole of which is eaten, excepting the rind and the feed. The fubilance

is much finer, and better relifhed, than that of ordinary melons : it is exceeding

cooling, and one may eat as much as he will without the leaft danger. This fruit

will keep a long time ; on vi-hich occafion our author obferves, that they carry them

from Aftrakan (where they are near as good as in Karazm) to St. Peterfburg, for

the court of Ruffia ; and that they are as good in the middle of winter, as in their

feafon ; but he adds, that they gather them green, and that they ripen afterwards

^

Karazm owes all its fertihty, in a manner, to three rivers, and a great lake : the

rivers are called Amu, Khefel, and Sir. The Amu, as it is called by the Uzbeks and

Perfians, is the Jihun % of the Arabs, and Oxus of the ancients, has its fource to

the north-north-eaft of the kingdom of Kaflimlr, toward the borders of Little Bukharia,

in thofe high mountains which feparate it from the dominions of the ^Great MoguL
It crolfes the fouthern part of Great Bukharia from eaft to weft, then winding north-

eaftward along the borders of that country, enters Karazm, and crofting it obliquely

forty leagues from its mouth, it divides into two branches ; that on the left turning

weftward, difcharges itfelf into the Cafpian Sea \ towards the borders of the province

of Aftarabiid in Perfia : but the right-hand branch, which pafted heretofore by the

city of Urjenz, and met the fea ^ twelve leagues to the north of the former, about

eighty years ago quitted its ancient channel, fix leagues from the place where it

feparated from the other arm ; and changing its courfe more to the north, threw

itfelf into the river Khefel, on the other fide of the little town of Tuk : fo that its old

channel, before the city of Urjenz, is at prefent quite dry, which has greatly hurt

that city.

The Amu abounds with all forts of excellent fifti, and its fides are the moft charming

in the world. On its banks grow thofe excellent melons, and other delicious fruits,

fo much efteemcd in Perfia, the Indies, and Ruftia, whither they are carried.

The river Khefel, Khefil, or Kefil, as the Uzbeks name it, rifes in the mountain?:,

to the north-eaft of the province of Sogd, or Samarkant ; and running north-weft

' Kcempfer confounds Khorrfan with Khowarazm. Amasnit. Exot. p, 135. ' Short Way tQ

know the World, or a Compel, dium of Modern Geoj^raphy, in oftavo, 1745, p. 253. ' Iliftciry of

the Turks, &c. p. 419. * P. 284, and by Jenkinfon, karbus. ' Hiilory of the Turks, &c.

p. 433, et feq. " So Abu'lghazi Khan calls it alfo, p. 119 of his hiftory. ' Perhaps at a

place called Mankifhiak" " It fell into the Gulf of Balkan.

VOL. IX. T T between
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between the Amu and the Sir, falls into the lake of Aral, fifty or fixty miles after ir

has been joined by the Amu. There is no appearance of this river in Kyri How's map
of the Ruilian empire. The fides of the Khefel are exceeding ferdli wherever they

r.re cultivated ; but the greater part of them are negleftcd by the inhabitants ; nor do
they make ufe of the excellent paftures which border this river, though they are much
better than thofe which they find along the Amii.

At prefent there is not one confiderable town to be feen upon the Khefel : nay, the

few fmall ones that occur are half defart, becaufe the Uzbek Tatars, both of Great
Bukharia and of Karazm, chufe rather to be near the frontiers of the Perfians, than of
the Eluths and Kara Kalpaks ; becaufe there is more to be gotten by their inroads on
on fide, than the other.

The waters of this river are extremely increafed by the junclion of the Amu, before-

mentioned : but of late years the Tatars of Karazm have alfo turned the courfe

of the Khefel from the Cafpian Sea ' into the lake Aral, on the following occafion.

Peter the Firft, Emperor of Rufila, being informed, that much gold ore" was found
on the coaft of the Cafpian Sea, at the mouth of the river Sir, called alio Daria ; and
judging that a new courfe of trade between Siberia and the fouthern parts of Afia,

might be carried on by means of that river, ordered certain perfons, (killed in maritime

affairs, to accompany the KolTaks of Jaik in feveral of their expeditions along the

foafts of that fea, in order to find out the mouth of the Daria. Thefe people finding

that no confiderable river difcharged itfelf into the Cafpian Sea, between the Yem,
or Yemba, and Amu, except the Khefel \ concluded this mufl be the river they

looked for ; efpecially as the KofTaks allured them it was called Daria, not knowing
that Daria is no more than an appellative, fignifying a river in general among the

Uzbeks *.

However that be, having founded the entrance of the Khefel, and obferved feveral

marks whereby to know it again, they returned and made their report : thereupon tha

Emperor, in 17 19, fent one brigadier Beckowitz % by the way of Aftrakan, with

two thoufand five hundred men, to pofTefs himfelf of the mouth of that river. He
pitched upon that oiTicer, becaufe he was a Chirkaffian, and underftood tlioroughly the

Tatar language. The Tatars growing jealous to fee him come feveral times on that

errand, turned the Khefel by three channels, the lands being low, northward into the

lake of Aral, and then flopped the entrance of it : fo that Beckowitz arriving fome time

after with his velfels to the mouth of the river, found it quite dry.

Neverthelefs, in obedience to his orders, he landed his troops, and began to build

forts thereabouts, as well as the ground, which he found exceeding fandy, would
permit. They were fcarce in a condition of making refiflance, when the Tatars of

Khiva (fo the Ruflians call the Uzbeks of Karazm'') came down upon him with

great numbers of troops : but Beckowitz defended himfelf with fuch refoluiion, that

the Khan who commanded them, defpairing to conquer him by force, had him
privately informed, that in his heart he was fincerely affefted to the Ruffians, and
that he defired nothing more than to fee them fettled in his neighbourhood ; but thivt

he was obliged to oppofe them, to humour the princes, his relations and neigh-

' According to D'Anviile's map it fell into Peter's Bay, in the north part of the eaftern coafl of the

Cafpian Sea. ' This was, probably, a ftory only invented to farther the defign of carrying on

trade by this new canal. ' For the Sir fell into the lake Aral, hereafter defcribed. '' Alfo

among the Perfians. * Webber fays, he was a Circaflian prince, captain of the Czar's guards : that

he was immenfely rich, and had married the moil beautiful lady in all Ruflia ; and that he had been fent

before in 1715. ' From the Khan's camp called Khiva.

8 bours

:
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hours : that it was refolvcd to make a Inft effort next day, and in cafe they had no better

fuccefs than before, he would try to bring about an accommodation.

Beckawitz gave the eaficr credit to the Khan, as he had caufed proteftations of the

fame kind to be made at the court of Ruffia, by an envoy fent for that p.urpofe. Mean-
time the Tatars did not fail next morning to renew the attack with fuch vigour, that

great numbers, contrary lo cuflom, lightf^d off their horfes : but having been repulfed

at length with lofs, the Khan lent two of his murfas'to know on what account he had
landed an army in his dominions, and what he wanted ? Hereupon Beckowitz
demanded that the fluices made in the river Ihould be flopped up, and the mouth of it

opened again, that the current might refume its former courfe.

The Tatars remonflrating, that it was not in their power to dam up the channels,

the water ran into them with fuch rapidity ; Beckowitz propofed, that they fnould -^ive

him a certain number of hoflages, and he would go and do it with his own troops.

As that was what the Tatars jult wanted, they readily agreed to his demands. The
Ruffian commander having lelt fome men to guard the forts, fet forward with the reft :

but the holtages, who ferved for guides, led him through places quite defart, where
there were only fome holes of ftanding water, not fufficientfor his troops : fo that aftef

five days' march, they found themfelves quite deftitute of water.

In this diftrefs, their guides propofed to divide into feveral bodies, and march by
different roads, that they might the more eafdy find a fupply. Beckowitz was
obliged to confent to this propofal, though he faw the danger of it. In ftiort, the

Ruffians having thus feparated into parties, the Tatars furrounded them one after

another ; and flaying their leader ', with moft of his men, carried the reft into

flavery. After this, thofe who were left to guard the forts, reimbarked, and returned
to Aftrakan.

The lake Aral, that is, of eagles, before mentioned, feparates the province of Aral,

to which it gives name, from the eaftern provinces of Karazm. It is one of the largeft

in the northern Afia, being above thirty German leagues from fouth to north, about:

half as much from eaft to weft, and above eighty in compafs. Its waters are
exceeding fait, yet breed great quantities of the fame fort of fifli which are found iii

the Cafpian Sea, with which it does not feem to have any communicadon ; nor does
it overflow its banks, although it receives the waters of the Sir, the Khefel, and feveral

other fmaller rivers.

The Kara Kalpaks, who poffefs the northern coaft of it, towards the mouth of the

Sir, and the Turkmans, of the country of Aral, in fummer, convey the waters of this

lake, by means of fmall canals, into the neighbouring fandy plains ; whofe furface,

when the moifture is exhaled by the fun's heat, is covered with a fine cruft bf
cryftalline fait, with which the inhabitants of Karazm, and all Turkeftan, are plenti-

fully fupplied -.

According to Kyrillow's map of the Rufllan empire, this lake is ftiaped much like

the Cafpian Sea, and more than half as long ; being three hundred and forty miles
from fouth to north, and an hundred and fixty broad in the fouth part ; though not
half that breadth at the north end. But, poffibly, thefe dimenfions are too great,

as its diftance from the Cafpian Sea, viz. two hundred miles, muft needs be too much.
However, we may prefume, its figur? is moi-e exact than what we find it in other

' Webber fa)'S, that refufiiig to kneel on the red cloth, in order to be beheaded, they ham-ftriing and
mangled him barbaroufly, ' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 44-^. et feq.

T T 2 maps.
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maps, efpecially the north part of. it ; becaufe feveral roads thither are traced down

by the author. Into this great lake the Khefel difcharges itfelf on the fouth by three

channels, and the Sir on the north by two : of which river, the reader will find an

account hereafter in the defcription of Turkeftan.

SECT. II. THE PROVINCES AND TOWNS OF KARAZM.

KARAZM is divided into many provinces, as appears from Abu'lghazi Khan's

hiftory, who mentions feveral of them ; which Bentink has fuccinftly defcribed, as

follows

:

1. Provinces.

Ogurza Province.— Pijhga.— Karakizif. — Gilkupyuk. — Gordijh.— Kun:hai!t.— Tanghi-Jhnhr.—
Burma. — Bayalkiri.— Kefilrabat. — Gardanhhajl. — Tani^hi-nrtk. — Bakirgan. — Kuigati. —
Ikzi-Kumani,—Khika.—Tarkhan.—Bamaburitiak.— KoghertUk.—Aral.

OGURZA is a large province, fituate towards the coaft of the Cafpian Sea. It was

very fertile before the northern branch of the Amu, which ran through it, took

another courfe ; fmce when it is become a defart for want of water. It takes its

name from the abundance of cucumbers which it then produced ; and are called

Ogurza, both in the Tatar and Ruflian languages.

Pilhga is a little province, fituate to the eaft of the city Urjenz. It has been

but thinly inhabited ever fmce the above mentioned branch of the Amu ceafed to pafs

through it.

Karakizit is a fmall province, between thofe of Pifliga and Ogurza, which is

grown very thin of people fmce the river Amu pafles no longer by Urjenz, to the weft

of which it lies.

Gilkupruk is a fmall province, fituate to the fouth of the fouthern branch of

the river Amu, bordering on the provinces of Khorafan, and Aftarabad, in Perfia.

Gordifh, a little province between thofe of Pilhga and tvumkant. k is one of the

mofl fruitful and belt cultivated in all Korazm, as being watered by the Amu ; which

here quitted its old channel to join the Khefel, as before mentioned.

The fmall province of Kumkant lies eaft of Gordifli, towards the northern bank of

the Amu ; which, in the borders of thefe provinces, divides in two branches.

Yanghi-fhahr ' is a little province, near the right bank of the fouthern branch of

the river, which is of no great confequence at prefent.

Burma is one of the largeft provinces eaft of the town of Wazir, towards the borders

of Great Bukharia. It is very populous and fertile j producing the moft delicious

melons in all Karazm.
Bayalkiri is a little province to the north of the city Urjenz ; but very fandy and

defart, becaufe it wants water.

Kefilrabat lies towards the banks of the Khefil, or Kefil, and north-weft of the town
of Tuk. This little province is very populous, and produces plenty of all forts of

delicious fruits.

Gardankhaft, which is a large province, fituate between the towns of Khayuk and
Hazarafb ^, has pretty good pafturage ; and is almoft wholly peopled by the Sarts, who
are the ancient inhabitants of the country.

In the French, Jangiftar, ' In the French, HaffiirafTap.

Yanghi-
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Yanghi-arik' Is a fniall province north of the Amu, and bordering on Great Buk-

haria, at the foot of the mountains which feparate it from Karazm.

Bakirgan, a large province on the north fide of the river Khefel, and north-eaft of

the town of Tuk.
Kuigan, another large province, north of Bakirgan and the Khefel, extends as far

as the frontiers of the Kara Kalpaks, and Kiihnuks ( or Eluths). It confifts, mofll)

,

of vail plains, producing excellent pafture ; like all the other fandy grounds of Grand
Tatary.

Ikzi-Kumani - is a little province towards the fouthern bank of the Khefel, and weft

of the territory of Khayuk.

Khika, another fmall province on the fouth fide of the Khefel, lies eaft of the ter-

ritory of Tuk, and weft of Ikzi-Kumani.

Tarkhan is a little province fituate north of the Khefel, and weft of Bakirgan. It

abounds in excellent paftures ; but lies uncultivated.

Bamaburinak is a little province to the north of the Khefel, towards the fouthemt

coaft of the lake Aral, and weft of Tarkhan province.

Koghertlik is a large province fituate on the frontiers of Great Bukharia, and north

of the province of Yaiighi-arik.

The province of Aral, towards the fhore of the Cafpian Sea, is very large, extending

from the mountains of Abulk an, north.of the old mouth of the northern branch of the

Amu, which is now dry, as far as the country of the Kara Kalpacks. This part of

Korazm is, at prcfent, almoft folely inhabited by Turkmans, who find there, in many
places, excellent pafture for their flocks : But generally,. Aral, which takes its name
from the lake before defcribed, is mountainous, fandy, and barren \. Befides the

provinces above defcribed, Abu'lghazi Khan, mentions others in his hiftory
5
particularly

thofe of Abulkhan and Dehiftan *..

2. The Towns of Kara-zm.

UrjenT., the capital

:

— 7^/ ruinous State:—Trade inconftderable:—Its Names :—Not always the Capital t.

Once great and populous :—Dejlroyed t\' Timur :— Prefent State miferable :—Its Latitude obferwd.—

Manguflave.—Sellizure— Fruits and Grain.—Tuk.—IVaftr.— Kunikala.-—Kaht.—Hazarazi,

ManhJlAak—Excellent Fort.—Other To-wns.

URJENZ, the capital of the country, is fituate in a great plain to the north of the

river Amu, twenty-five German k-agues from the eaftern fliores of the Cafpian Sea..

This city was very confiderable in the ages paft ; but fince the Tatars became polIelTors

of it, the northern branch of the Amu, which formerly ran by Its walls, has taken

another courfe. It has fallen fo much to decay, that, at prefent, it makes but a pitiful

figure being no more than a great fcambling town, about a league In compafs. Its

walls are of fun-burnt bricks, with a kind of ditch, very narrow, and full of rub-

bifh in feveral places. The houfes are no better than paltry cabins of earth. It is

true, there is a caftle built with brick ; but fo ruinous, that fcarce a fourth part of it Is

inhabitable. The brick mofques hkewife are in almoft as bad a condition : fOr the

Tatars, in general, are very ready to deftroy buildings, but neither to raife or preferve.

The only thing which they take any care of at. prefent is a great broad ftreet towards

' In the French, Jangiarick. ' This feems to be a remains of the Komani, or Kumani, a warlike

nation, who for a long time pofleffed the country along the north-fide of the Cafpian Sea, as far as the

river Don, till conquered by Jeiighi/. Khan and his futcefTws, in Kipjilt. ' Hiftory of the

Turks, &c. p. 435) et feq. * P. 235,

It the
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the middle of the town, which, as the common market-place, is covered from one end

to the other, to prcferve the goods fold there from the weather. The delertion of the

river has caufed many of the inhabitants to forfake Urjenz, and rendered very barren

the neighbouring country, which vas formerly fruitful.

Although it is very conveniently fituate for commerce, being the rendezvous of all the

bufinefs carried on between the Bukhars and the countries on the weft fide of the Cat-

plan Sea, vet, at prefent, the trade is very inconfiderable ; becaufe foreign merchants,

finding no fecurity among theMohammedan Tatars, few will venture thither. The or-

dinary duties paid at Urjenz are only three per cent, but the extraordinary amount
very often beyond the whole merchandizes.

The Khans of Karazm commonly winter in this town; but in fummer they encamp

on the banks of the Amu, or in fome other agreeable place of the country, as beft fuits

their conveniency '.

To the foregoing remarks of Bentinck on Urjenz, the Englifli tranflator adds thofe

which follow :

Urjenz feems to be the fame city which was formerly called Karazm ; and which

De la Croix - obferves, was, after the time of Jenghiz Khan, called Korkanj by the

Perfians, and Orkanj by the Moguls. In the tables of Abu'lfeda, Naffir addin, and

Ulugh Begh % we find two Korkanjs ; Great Korkanj, or Nu-Korkanj, and Korkanj

the Lefs, or Jorjaniyah " of Khowarazm, to diftinguifli it, likely, from Jorjaniyah of

Perfia. The firft was capital of the country ; and both were fituate on the weft fide

of the Jihun, (or Amii) ten miles afunder K Jenkinfon calls it Urjence "
: and

Johnfon, his fellow-traveller, after a merchant of ^ Boghar, (or Bokhara) Urjenfti,

and Urjenfe \ which comes near the name given by Abu'lghazi Khan.
Ui-jenz has not always been the capital of Karazm. Abu'lfeda tells us, that Kath

was formerly the metropolis": how long it continued fo, is urcertain. When the

goveiTior of Jorjan, in Perfia, furprized him of Karazm, in the reign of Nuh-ibn-

Manfur, of the Samman family, he found him in Kat " : but it does not follow from
thence that it was the capital ; nor, if it did, could we affirm, it continued fo under

the firft dynafty of the Karazmian kings, contemporary with Mahmud Gazni , neither

can we be pofitive, upon what occafion the royal feat was removed : though, probably

on account of the inundation which once ruined it ". This we are fure of, that the

fecond dynafty fixed their feat at Urjenz ; and it has continued the capital ever fince,

except now and then, that the Khans thought fit t© refide for a-vvhile at Wazir, Khayuk,
or fome other place.

Though at prefent fo much reduced, it vi^as once like all the other cities of this coun-

try rich and populous. In the year 1186'% when Sohan Shah befieged it '•', the in-

habitants, who had fubniitted to his brother Takafh, were fo numerous, that, to fhew

how much they defpifed his power, they kept their gates open in his view ; and thirty-

fix years after, when Jenghiz Khan •* took it in 1221, the Moguls put one hundred

thoufand, fome fay two hundred thoufand, to the fword. Urjenz '* began to flourifh

again under the family of the Sofis, and was a great city when Timur Bek (or Tamer-
Ian), having in 1379, taken it from Yufof Sofi, and conquered the kingdom '%

Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 438, et feq. ' Hift. of Geng. p. 240. ^ Publifhed

by Greaves. • Jorjan, or Jorjaniyah, comes near Urjenz, allowing for the different pronunciation

of different nations. * Abu'lfeda, p. 23. 26. ' Purchas, vol. iii. p. 236.
'' The

Enghfh traveller, at the end of Tavernier, p. 115, fays, fome call it Yurjeach, others Jurjench.
• Hakl. Colleift. vol. i. p. 335. » Chowr. Cefcrip. p. 27, in Hudfoa's Leffer Greek Geo-
graphers. '"Teix. Hift. of Perfia, p. 160. ?' Chowar. Defer, p. 23. '= Of the Hejrah, 582.
•' SeeD' Herbelot in Tacafh. '• De la Croix's Hift. Gentch. p. 256. " Korkanj Minor
yas then the regal feat, according to De la Croix's Notes. " Hill. Timur-bec, p. 306.

caufed
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eiiufed it tto be razed in 1388, and tiie ground fowed with barley. It is likely it was

repaired three years after, when, by Timiir's order, the country was re-peoplod, and

reftorod to its ancient fplendour : but from that time, it may be prefumed, Urjenz

never was iible to recover itielf; and the government of the Uzbeks, which it has

lince fallen under, fo hurtful to trade, joined to the inconveniences attending the

rivLT Amu's being tunied otf from the town, has completed its ruin '.

It feems to have been in no better a ftate when Mr. Jenkinfon was there in 15^8.

His account of it is as follows : The city, or town, of Urj^niz % Hands on level ground:

its walls, as well as houfes, are of earth, and, by eftimation, four miles in compafs.

The buildings within it are ruined, and out of good order : it hath one long ftreet

that is covered above, which is the place of their market : it hath been won and loft

four times within feven years, by civil wars ; hence it comes, that there are but few

merchants in it, and they fo very poor, that he could not fell above four kerfeys.

The chief commodities fold there come from Boghar (or Bokhara) and Perfia, but in

fmall quantities, not worth mentioning. All the country, from the Cafpian Sea to

this city, is called the land of Turkman, and is fubject to the Khan '.

The latitude of this city, as given by Jenkinfon *, is forty-two degrees eighteen

minutes ; which feems the more exact, as it nearly agrees with that afligned by Albiruni

the aftronomer, a native of Karazm, and adopted by Uleg-beigh, viz. forty-two de-

grees feventeen minutes \

The fame Englifli traveller, who travelled through Karazm in his way to Boghar,

or Bokhara, mentions two or three other places in the country, as Mangullave, Sel-

lizure, and Kait.

Manguflave "*
is a very good port in forty-five degrees of latitude, twelve leagues

within a bay. Both governor and people proved very bad, doubling the price of car-

riages and provifions.

Sellizure ', twenty-four days' journey of the karavan from Manguflave, and two

from Urjenz, was a caftle, where then refided the king, called Azim Khan % with

three of his brothers. It is feated on a high hill. The palace was built of earth, not

ftrong, and made a poor figure.

To the fouth of the caftle the land is low, but very fertile, producing many good

fruits, particularly one called a dinie : it is very large, and full of moifture, the peo-

ple eating it after meat inftead of drink. There is another called karbus"* the fize

of a great cucumber, yellow, and fweet as fugar. Here is alfo a certain corn, called

jegur, whofe ftalk is much like a fugar-cane, and as high, but the grain like rice, grow-

ing at the top like a duller of grapes. The water that ferveth all this country is drawn
by canals out of the Oxus "

; fo that it falleth not into the Cafpian Sea, as formerly ;

and in a fliort time all that land is likely to become a wildernefs for want of water" ;

which prediction of the author has come to pafs.

Tuk is a little town, fix leagues to the north-eafl of Urjenz, at a fmall diftance from,

the fouthern bank of the Kheiel.

Khayuk lies toward the borders of Great Bukharia, half a day's journey from the

river Khefel. It is the beft town in all Karazm, next to Urjenz
;

yet the houfes are

no better than miferable cabins, being as inconvenient within as without.

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 440, et feq. ' He writes Urgence. ^ Purchas Pilgr.

vol. iii. p. 236, et feq. ^ In a table at the end of his voyage, in Hakluyt, vol, 1. page 335, but

omitted by Purchas. s See the tables of Abu'lfeda, before mentioned. ' This ftems to

lie near the mouth of the northern branch of the Amu. There is another port more to the fouth, not

unlike it in name. ' Perhaps, Saltfaray, a pleafure houfe. " In the tranfiation of

Abu'lghrzi's Hiftory, written Hadiim, or Hajim: but we are told, he refided at Wzir, and was that

year made Khan. " Or arbus, before defcribed. '° Or,, Amu. " Purchas as be-

fore, p. 236.

The
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The neighbouring country is fertile enough, but very ill cultivated. However, one

fees there fonie vines, which the Sarts, who dwell in this town, take care of. They

make alfo a fort of red wine, which is pretty good.

Wazir is fituate towards the northern bank of the river Amu ; but, like the reft

of the towns, is at prefent very inconfiderable.

Kumkala is a fmall town in the middle of Karazm, to the north of Wazir ; but not

worth taking notice of.

The town of Kaht (K;'uh, or Kat ') is fituate on the north fide of the Khefel, to-

Avards Great Bukharia, and is of no confideration, but on account of its palfage over

that river, though once the capital city. There were two of the name.

Hazaralb, fituate upon the north fide of the Khefel, is alfo become inconfiderable

fince it fell into the hands of the Uzbeks.

Mankifklak is a fmall town upon the fhore of the Cafpian Sea, on the north fide of

the mouth of the fouthern branch of the river Amu. The town itfelf is inconfiderable,

confifting of about feven hundred houfes, or rather pitiful cabins, built of earth: but

its port is magnificent, and the only one to be found in all that fea. As it is large,

fecure, and deep, it would, in any other hands but thofe of the Tatars, foon be-

come a place of confiderable trade ; but, at prefent, feldom any fnips arrive there.

The town is inhabited only by Turkmans, who can bear the neighbourhood ot the fea

better than the Uzbeks %

There are feveral other towns in Karazm mentioned by Abu'lghazi Khan •': befides,

the Uzbeks of this country have feme others in Khorafan, which, by degrees, they

•conquered from the Perfians ; as, Duruhn, Nafay, Iburd, Mahana, Bagabad, Yaurfurdi,

and Maru. But, in all probability, Nadhir-lhah, the prefent king of Perfia, recovered

them all fonie years ago.

SECT. III. THE INHABIT^TS OF KARAZM : THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS.

KARAZM is inhabited at prefent by three forts of people; the Sarts, the Turk-

xnans, and the Uzbek Tatars. With regard to the firft of thefe, our author,

Bentinck, fays only, that they are the ancient inhabitants of the country', and fup-

port themfelves, like the Tm-kmans, by their cattle and hufbandry. But he is more
particulaa- in treating of the o her two nations.

1. Of the Turkmans.

Tarhnans, original :—Two Branches.— Oriental Turkmans, oncepowerful

;

—Tiieir Perfins:~lVay of

living ;'—Character and Number ;— Divided into Tribes.

THE Turkmans, or Turkomans, as our hifiorians call them, came originally

from Turkeftan. They feparated from the Kanklis, with whom they dwelt in that coun-

try towards the eleventh century, with an intent to feek their fortune fomewhere elfe :

and fettled in Karazm long before the Tatars, as Abu'lghazi Khan relates.

They divided into two parties ; of which one went round the north fide of the Caf-

pian Sea, and fettled in the weftern parts of Armenia ; from thence called the country

of the Turkomans-. Bentinck will have it, that the Othman Turks, if they be Turks,

(for he fays they are a mixture of feveral nations) muft derive themfelves from this

' Abu'lfeda calls it Kath ; Jenkinfon, Kait ; and only fays it is a caftle, where Soltan Sara-met refuicd,

Purch. Pilgr. vol. iii. p. 237. Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 442, et feq. ^ The fame,

p. 23 J, and elfewhere. < Thefe fall under the denomination ofl'ajiks, implying traders, or a lim-

ple fort of people; a nick-name given by the Uzbeks even to the Perfians. ' Or Turkomania.

weftern
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Tveftern branch : but In this he feems to be miftaken, it being generally agreed, that

they came into Perfia with the family of Seljuk, and fettled at Makhun, or Mahan,
near Maru Shahi-jehan in Khorafan ; from whence, upon the irruption of the Moguls,
under Jenghiz Khan, about the year 1C19, they removed towards Natolia, where
their kingdom firft began under Ortogrul, or rather Othman, in the year 1288 '.

The fecond party turned fouth, and fettled about the banks of the river Amti, and
the fhore of the Cafpian Sea" ; where they ftill poifefs a great number of towns and
villages in the country of Aflrakan and Karazm. This branch of the Turkmans has

been hitherto unknown to the Eu"opean hiftorians and geographers, although they are

much more numerous at prefent than that of the weftern Turkmans. On this occafion,

the Englilh tranflator obferves, that thofe who have given extracts from the eaftern

writers, take little notice of them ; and, that others relate no more of them than what
occurs in the Byzantine, and fuch weftern hiftorians who lived at too great a diflance

to be acquainted with their affairs.

He adds, that there fprung from this branch of the Turks, or Turkmans, (for the

Turkmr.ns and Turks, fays the tranflator, feem to differ only as the wandering Arabs,
called Bed wins, do from thofe who dwell in cities) three great dynafties of princes, who
had under their dominions all the countries from the Archipelago as far as the Indies j

namely, the three branches of the family of Seljuk, who reigned at the fame time in

Iran, or Perfia at large, Kerman and Rum, or Natolia ; to the laft of which the

Othman Soltans owe their greatnefs.

The Turkmans of this latter branch, according to Bentinck, are fhaped much like

the former ; that is, are tall and robuft, with fquare, flat faces, only they are much
fwarthier, and have a greater refemblance of the Tatars. In fummer they wear long

gowns of calico, or thick cloth : and in winter the like gowns of fheep-fkin.

Cattle and hufbandry afford them fubfiftence, according to the different parts they
poffefs. In winter they dwell in towns and villages about the river Amu, and towards
the fhores of the Cafpian Sea ; and in fummer they encamp where they can find the

beft paftures and good water. They are all IVlohammedans. Such of them as are fettled

in the country of Aflrabad generally followed the Perfian fed ; but thofe who dwell

in Karazm conform with the Uzbek Tatars in fentiments of religion : Though nei-

ther one nor the other give themfelves much trouble about it.

They are exceedingly turbulent, fubmitting with great difficulty to the Tatar yoke..

They are very brave, and, at leaft, as good horfemen, but not fo great robbers, as the

Uzbeks ; by whom being treated as conquered fubjedis, they are obliged to pay them
tribute, and fuffer feveral other impofitions from thofe rigid mafters ; to which, chiefly,

is to be imputed that great animofity which they bear them : but the Turkmans, who
dwell under the dominion of the Perfians, are much better treated. Both together

may amount to about an hundred thoufand families.

Thefe people are ftill divided into tribes, like all the other branches of the Turkifli

nation ; and their chiefs enjoy the fame prerogatives '.

Abu'lghazi Khan, who was a great enemy to the Turkmans, and deftroyed great

numbers of them, from time to time, mentions them on feveral occafions, fometimes,
according to the countries they inhabited, as, the Turkmans of Mankiflilak, Abu'lkhan,
and Dehiftan*, which lafl: territory belongs to Perfia ; but oftener by the names of
their tribes ; of which the chief are ; i. Adakli Khiffer-ili ; thefe dwell on bot!i fides

' Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 423, et feq. ' Jenkinfon found them pofleflVd of all

the coaft from Maiiguflave, where he landed, till he left the fhore, four days before he reached Sellizure.
3 Hiitory of the Turks, &c. p. 426. et feq. and 397. > P. 23 J of hi* Hiftory.
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of the Amu, from the province of Pifiiga to that of Karakizet '. 2. Ali-ill, inhabiting

from the province of Karakizet to the mountain of Abu'lkhan. 3. Ti-u-azi, who pof-

fefs the reft of the banks of the Amu, from Abu'lkhan to the fea : thefe three tribes

are furnamed Utzil *. Befides them we meet with the following, viz. Taka, Sarik,

Yamut, Irfari, Khorafan-Saluri ', (thefe five, formerly, were but one tribe) Itzki

Saluri, Hafanlkdur, Dfaudur, Arabaz, Koklan, Adakli *, Karamit , and fome others

lefs confiderable ".

Jenkinfon remarks, that all the country, from the Cafpian Sea to Urjenz, is called

the land of Turkman ; and, that the inhabitants, between the fea and the caftle of

Sellizure, and of all the countries about the Cafpian, live without town or houfe in

the open fields ; removing from place to place in great companies with their cattle'.

2. Of the Uzbek Tartars.

Name and Origin.— Uziek Tribes.—Way of living.—Encamp for Conveniency of making

Roads. —Their Money.— Their Cattle, and Diet.—Anns and Pa/time.

THE name of Uzbeks, which the Tatars of Karazm and Great Bukharia bear at

prefent, is derived from Uzbek Khan of Kipjak, as related by Abu'lghazi Khan V
and this cuftom of alfuming the name of the prince, to denote the univerfal affection

of his fubjedts, has always been in ufe with the inhabitants of Tatary. Witnefs the

names of the Moguls, or Mongols, that of Tatars, and many others.

When Ilbars Soltan was invited by the inhabitants of Urjenz to come and take pof-

feffion of Karazm ^, the Uzbeks poifefled all the country of Kipjak eaftward to the

river Irtifh, and fouthwards as far as the river Sir; befides Great Bukharia, which they

had newly fubdued under the condud of Shahbakht Soltan : this prince had alfo

taken Urjenz, the capital of Karazm. However, only a fmall number of Uzbeks had
fettled in the country j till Ilbars brought the reft of them out of Kipjak.

The body of Uzbek Tatars, in Karazm and Great Bukharia, is compofed out of
the four tribes of the Vigurs, Naymans, Durmans, and Kunkurats. On this occafion, the

Englifh tranflator obferves, that the two firft were of the four, given to Sheybani Khan,
fon of Juji Khan, as related by Abu'lghazi Khan ; and, that if all the inhabitants of

Kipjak took the name of Uzbeks from Uzbek Khan, it is ftrange none but thofe four

tribes fhould retain it. Nor is there any accounting why the Tatars of Krim are not

called Uzbeks, but by fuppofing either that the name extended only to thofe four

tribes, or, that the reft of the Tatars changed it, accoi'ding to their cuftom before-

mentioned.

The Sarts and Turkmans live by their cattle and huftsandry : but the Uzbeks, for the

moft part, by rapine ; refembling, in all refpects, thofe of Great Bukharia, excepting

that they are far lefs polite, and more reftlefs. They dwell in winter in the towns and vil-

lages which are towards the middle of Karazm; and in fummer, the greater part of them
encamp about the river Amxi, and in other places where they can find good paftures for

their cattle ; waiting fome favourable opportunity to rob and deftroy. They are perpetually

making incurfions upon the neighbouring territories of Perfia, or Great Bukharia ; and
neither peace nor truce can reftrain them, in regard the ilaves and plunder, which they

carry off on thofe occafions, are all their riches.

' P. 236. ' P. 236, and 239, ' 238. " P. 238. ' P. 256. P. 238.
» Purchas, Pilgr. vol. iii. p. 237. ' Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 197. ' See

Abulgha/i IChan's Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 2*6.

I
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Though one finds excellent paflure in divers part of the country, towards the banks
of the Khefel

;
yet the Uzbeks rarely move thither with their cattle in fummer, becaufe

'there is nothing to plunder on that fide: The Kara Kalpaks, who are i heir northern

neighbours being as dextrous in the bufinefs as themfelves ; and that what they can

fleal from one another is not worth the trouble of going for : befides, the Mohan medan
Tatars do not invade one another, unlefs at open war together. As for the Calmuks
(or Eluths) who border on Karazm, to the north-eaft, they ufually remove towards

the beginning of fummer from the borders of the Mohammedan Tatars, that they may
not be expoied to their incurfions ; and do not return till winter, when the rains and
fnow have rendered the roads impafTable on that fide.

Wherefore, none but the Sarts and Turkmans reap the benefit of the paftures. The
former feek thofe which lie eaftward, towards Great Bukharia ; and the Turkmans go
in quefl: of them which lie towards the mouth of the Amu, and the fhore of the Caf-

pian Sea : but the Uzbeks often incamp about the fides of that river; where they are

at hand to throw themfelves into the Perfian provinces on the firft occafion which
offers, and carry off wherewithal to make good cheer in winter. Although the Uzbeks
have fixed habitations, yet, in travelling from one place to another, they carry with
them all their effects of value, like the Eluths and Mongols, according to the way of
living of their anceftors, before they had fettled dwellings.

There is a piece of money called Tanga ', current both in Karazm and Great Buk-
haria. It is large, and, the author believes, the only filver money coined bv the Khans
of thefe provinces. This coin, which is pretty fine, and worth near the fourth part of
a crown, is round ; having on one fide the name of the Khan, and on the other that

of the country, with the year of the Hejrah. The reft of the money made in this coun-
try, confifls in fmall pieces of copper of different forts, which anfwer to our pence,
halfpence, and farthings. The money of Perfia paffes alfo in thefe provinces, efpecially

towards the borders of Karazm ^. Jenkinfon fays, thefe people have not the ufe of
gold, filver, or any other coin : but barter their cattle for neceffaries : perhaps he fpeaks

of the Turkmans only.

The fame author obferves, that the inhabitants living between the Cafpian Sea and
Urjenz (including, without doubt, the Uzbeks as well as Turkmans) have abundance
of camels, horfes, and fheep, both tame and wild. Their flieep are very large, with
great tails, weighing fixty or eighty pounds. There are many wild horfes, which the

Tatars frequently kill with their hawks. Thefe birds are lured to feize upon the head
or neck of the bead: ; which being tired at length, with endeavouring to get rid of
this cruel enemy, the hunter, who follows his game, then comes up and kills him.

In all this land there groweth no grafs, but a certain brufh, or heath, which yet is very
fattening.

They have no bread : they neither till nor few. They are great devourers of flelb,

which they cut in fmall pieces, and eat it greedily by handfuls, efpecially horfe-flelh.

Their chief drink is four mare's milk, like that of the Nagays ; with which they will

be drunk. They have no rivers nor places of water in this country, from Manguflave,

where the author landed, to the bay, where he arrived, twenty ftages diftant, except

fome wells of brackifh water, more than two days' journey afunder. They eat their

meat upon the ground, fitting with their legs double under them ; which is their poflure

alfo when they pray.

The Tatars never ride without their bow, arrows, and fword ; although it be in hawk-
ing or any other pleafure. They have no arts or fciences among them, but live an idle life;

fitting round in great companies in the fields, and palling their time in idle difcourfe ?.

' Abu'Ighazi mentions it, p. 234, ' Hiftory of the Turis, &c. p. 418, et feq. ' Purchas

Pilgr. p. 237.

u u 3 SECT.
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SECT. IV. THE GOVERNMENT AND REVOLUTIONS OF KARAZM.

Tbe Khan''s Authority.—Power of the Princes.— Factions in the State;— its Forces..

Antiquity of Karazm ;— conquered by the Arabs, and Seljuk Turks, Karaz?nian Em-
fire ;— Conquefi by Jenghiz Khan ;— by the Uzbeks.

THIS country is ufually divided among divers princes of the fame houfe, of whom,
notwithftanding, only one bears the title of Khan, with a kind of fuperiority over

the others, juft as he has fkill to improve it. His refidence is in the city of Urjenz,

though during the fummer he commonly encamps on the banks ot the river Amu ; and

as his camp is called Khiva, his fubjefts are commonly termed the Tatars of Khiva '.

This Khan is fovereign in his own dominions, and does not, in any wife, depend upon
him of Great Bukharia, or any other power \

Jenkinfon obferves, that when he was in this country % in 1558, it was in the hands

of fix brothers, one of whom, called Azim % had the title ot Khan ; but adds, that

he was little obeyed, except in his own territory, and where he dwelt *
: for that each

would be king of his own portion, and one brother fought continually to deftroy another,

having no natural love among them, as being bom of different women, and commonly
the children of flaves. Every Khan and Soltan hath at leaft four or five wives, befides

concubines. When thefe brethren are at war together (as they are feldom otherwife)

the vanquiflied, in cafe he be not (lain, flies to the defart with his followers, and there

lives by robbing the karawans, and all they meet with, till he is ftrong enough to invade

fome of his brothers again *.

Nor is it very difficult to bring this about ; for Bentinck takes notice, that as the

Turkmans, who were the firft occupants, are always in oppofition to the Uzbeks, the

princes of the reigning houfe know how to make ufe of this jealoufy, and draw to their

fide the faftion which thinks itfelf negledted by the Khan ; and it is to this extreme

facility of making a party, that thofe troubles, which continually diftradt Karazm, are

chiefly owing.

This ftate can, with eafe, fet on foot forty or fifty thoufand good horfe. What
Abu'lghazi Khan reports of his infantry, and muflieteers ', fhews, that he had pro-

fited by his imprifonment in Perfia ; for before his time, that way of fighting was quite

unknown to the Uzbeks : nor do they feem to have retained that ufage, fince at

prefent tliey go to war only on horfeback, like the other Tatars, and it is very rare to

fee fire-arms with them ^

We meet with no connefted account of the kings of Karazm, before the time of the

Uzbeks, whofe hiftory is given at large by Abu'lghazi Khan. But the Englifh tranf-

lator has, in fome meafure, fupplied the defeft, by the following general iketch. In

the days of Herodotus (according to our author) it was fubjeft to Perfia, being one of

the provinces over which Darius placed Satrapas ; but nothing material concerning it

occurs, till it was poflelTed by the Arabs in the year 680 ', and for a long time after,

farther than that it had a governor, like the refl of the countries conquered by them :

yet it is likely upon the declenfion of the power of the Khalifas, when the governors

• That is by the Ruflians, as before obferved, p. 478. b. = Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 423, et

feq. ' He no where names it. • In Abu'lghazi's Hiftory, Hadfim, or Hajim. * He
dwelt then at Selliznre, two or three ftages weft of Urjenz, of which lail Ah Soltan was King, as he
calls him. ' Purch. Pligr. p. 237. ' P, 357, of his Hiftory. • Hiftory of the Turks,

as before, p. 431. ' Of the Hejrah, 61.

feized
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feized the provinces under their care, that Karazni a£l:ed like the reft, and was as early

as any of them in fetting up for itfelf ; though in the hiitories hitherto come to our
knowledge, we meet with no king of that country before Mamun-ibn Mohammed, who
reigned fome time after the year 995 '

: for a little while before that, we find ' Abu
Abdalla governor of it ; but it does not appear for whom. At length it fell under
the dominion of Soltan Mahmud Gazni, King of Khorafan, who, after the deatli of
Mamun-ibn Mamun, in 1016 % took that kingdom from the ufurper, and made it a
province of his empire •*.

Karazm continued in this flate under the families of Gazni and Seljuk, fucceflively,

till upon the death of Malek Shah, otherwife called Jalal'addin, thu-d Soltan of the
Seljuk Turks, in 1092 * : Kothbaddin ", then governor, taking advantage of the broils

which enfued upon the death of that great monarch, aifumed the title of king '
: but

that title was better ellablifhed by his fon and fucceffor Mohammed, furnamed Atfiz '

;

though not without great oppofition from Soltan Sanjar, fon of Malek Shah, who
often reduced him to a dependency. But it was Takafli, the fixth Soltan of this

dynafty, who firmly eflablifhed the empire of the Karazmians, by the fall of that of the
Turks ; which he put an end to in Perfia, by the death of Togrul Arflan, in 1 193, or
1196'; and added the dominions of that unfortunate prince to his own. His fon,

Kothb addin Mohammed, extended the empire yet farther by the conquefl of all

Perfia and Mawara'lnahr ; and was the greateft prince in Afia at the time that

Jenghiz Khan invaded him in 1218', and deprived him of his dominions.

As Jagatay Khan had but part of Karazm in his fliare of his father's dominions ",

it looks as if the whole country had not been fubdued, or at leaft, that part of it revolted,

and became independent. Be that as it will, it is very probable, that on the declenfion

of the power of the Khans of Jagatay '^, upon the death of Ghazan Khan, in 1348 '%

if not before, Karazm either fet up a king of its own, or fell a prey to fome other
power '"

: for, in the time of Timur-begh, we find it poffefled by HufTayn Sofi, fon of
Yanghaday, of the hord of Kongorat '% one of the four Uzbek tribes which poffefs

Karazm and Great Bukharia. What is ftill more remarkable, it is called a great em-
pire ", and continued in that family till conquered by Timur, in 1379, and 1388 ";

when he razed the capital to the ground, and fowed it with barley, as before related:

but, three years after, he reftored both the city and kingdom to the condition it had
been in before.

Karazm continued afterwards under the defcendants of Timur-begh, in Mawara'lnahr
and Khorafan, on which it was then dependent, till the famous Shahbakht Soltan fub-

duing thofe two provinces, with his Uzbeks, about the year 1498 ", it fell of courfe
mto the hands of that conqueror. Soon after, Shahbakht being deftated and flain by
Shah Ifmael Sofi, in 1510 ", Karazm came once more under the dominion of Perfia.

But, about two years after, the inhabitants revolting againft the governors, fent for Ilbars

Soltan, who, coming with his Uzbclis (out of Turkeftan) was proclaimed Khan,

• Of the Hejrah 385. = Texeira, p. 260. ^ Hejrah 407. " Abu'lfaraj Hill. Dynaft.
p. 220; and U'Herbelot, p. 534. " Hejrah 489. ' Who had I'licceeded his father
Biiftekin, formerly flave to fialkatekin, his predecefTor ; but advanced, by Malek Shah, in the govern-
ment of Karazm. ' De la Croix's Hift. Jenghiz Khan, p. 129. D'Herbelot. p 276 ' D'Hetb.
art. Atfiz. ' Hejrah 590, or 593. "^ Hejrah 615. " Hiftory of Timur-begh, p. 307!
Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 165. " So the countries fubjeft to Jagatay were called after him.
" Hejrah 749. '^ Hiilory of Timur-begh, p. 147. '^ Or, Kunkurat ; in the original Gon-
kegrat. See De la Croix's Hiftory of Timur-begh, p. 147. "* Hiftory of Timur-begh, p. 148.
" Hejrah 781, and 790. " Hejrah 904. '» Hejrah 916.
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in 1512 ', at Wazir' ; and his defcendants have continued ever fince In pofleflion of

the country \

SECT. V. THE HISTORY OF THE UZBEK KHANS OF KARAZM.

Abu'lghdzi KharHs Hijlory :— its Defeats, and Advantages :— Ufe to Geography.

Introduction.— The following account of the Uzbek Khans of Karazm is ex-

traded from the hiftory of Abu'lghazi Khan, of the fame country. It makes the ninth

part of his hiflory", which is nearly equal to all the reft of his work ; and as it is the

moft copious, fo it is the moft complete part of the whole. One would be apt to

think, fays the Englifli tranflator, that no part of the Tatar hiftory ftiould be unknown
to a Tatar prince, who profefles to write the hiftory of them : and yet it is plain, he

was but little acquainted with the Khans, the immediate fucceflbrs of Jenghiz Khan,

in the empire of the Moguls, who reigned in Great Tatary, breaking off with Koplai

Khan, the fourth emperor : he breaks off as abruptly with Amir Timur (or Tamerlan),

without infomiing us who were his fucceffors in Ma-wara'lnahr, till it was conquered

by Shahbakht Soltan, above fourfcore years after.

Of all the Khans who had reigned in Kaftigar of the race of Jenghiz Khan, he men-
tions none but Togalak Timur Khan, and his fon Kezra Khoja Khan, who fucceeded

Amir Timur : but as for thofe who came after Kezra Khoja Khan, he only obferves, that

they were of his pofterity : nay, he confeffes himfelf ignorant of the fucceffors of Haji

Gheray, Khan of Kipjak (who died about 1475) farther than that the Khans of Krim

are fprung from one of his fons ; although the Khans of Karazm, and Great Bukharia,

are collateral branches of the fame family, being all defcended from Juji Khan, fon of

Jenghiz Khan. One might have expected this author would have carried back the

hiftory of his country into its flouriftiing times, and given an account of the empire of

the Karazmians, which continued for about one hundred and thirty-eight years, under

feven, fome fay nine monarchs, and was not inferior to that of the Moguls for ex-

tent, when Jenghiz Khan invaded Soltan Mohammed.
There is alio, in this hiftory, an omiffion of feveral other fucceflions, particularly

thofe of Turkiftan, the Kalmuks (or Eluths) and the Mongols ; befides, the dates of

reigns are very rarely mentioned : but thefe defeats are recompenced by a recital of a

great many particulars, which are to be met with no where elfe ; for, befides a circum-

ftantial hiftory of the Uzbeks, his anceftors, who have reigned over Karazm fmce Shah

Bakht Soltan conquered it, we have intermixed with it, in a good meafure, that of

Ma-wara'lnahr alfo, on occafion of the almoft continual wars between thefe two neigh-

bouring ftates : by means of which we are able to reftify feveral miftakes in the hiftory

of the Uzbek Khans, who have reigned in that country, taken from the Perfian hifto-

rians % and to bring them down to the time of our author. To this may be added

feveral particulars, occafionally mentioned, relating to the form of government, manner
of fighting, and other cuftoms among the Tatars.

With regard to the geography of Karazm, to which before we were almoft entirely

ilrangers, there is not a town, or fcarce any place of note in that country, but what is

' Hejrah 918; but in the original it is 911, which muft be a miftake. = See Hiftory of the

Turks, &c. p. 226. 5 The fame, p. 420, et feq. < See Green, p. 407. note p. * By
leixeira, De la Croix,D'Herbelot, and fome others.

mentioned
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mentioned upon occafion of forae warlike action or other, or of the frequent partitions

that have been made of them. We knew not, before this author difcovered it to us
that the river Amu divides itfelf into two branches in the country of Karazm ; and that

one of them having quirted its ancient courJe to the Cafpian Sea, turns northv/ard, and
throws itfelf into the lake of Aral. As in the fecond part there is a large account of
the Turkifh herds, fo the ninth contains many notitia relating to the Turkman tribes '.

The reader will find, by this critique on our author, that when we have laid before him
the following fummary of the Uzbek Khans of Karazm, we fhall have given him aiv-

abftract of the moft valuable parts of his genealogical hiftory of the Turks, or (as it is

called by his tranflators) of the Tatars.

r. The Khans of Kipjak, and Origin of the Uizbeh.

Zuzi Khan.— Batu Khatt. — Durga Khan Mengu Timur Khaii Ttiia Mengu Khan
U-z.bek Khan. — 'Jaiiibek Khan. — Birdibtk Khan. — Urtts Khan. — ToktamiJ!} Khan.— Kaverchik
Khan.— ^"f Garay Khan.

TO deduce the hiftory of the Uzbek Khans of Karazm with greater diftinftnefs, it

will be neceffary to afcend as high as Zuzi, or Juji - Khan, eldeft fon of Jenghiz
Khan, who, as it hath been already obferved, fettled in Kipjak, and died before his

father '. On the news of this accident, Jenghiz Khan fent his own brother to create

Batu, Khan of that country, in his father Zuzi's ftead. Soon after the conqueror him-
felf dying, Batu (or Batu Saghin Khan, as our author names him) having left Togay
Timur, his youngeft brother, regent, went with the other five to Karakoram % to

afTill in theeleftion of Ugaday, or Oktay Khan, whom they afterwards followed in his

expedition againft Kitay. Ugaday, pleafed with the bravery of Batu, at his return gave
him a numerous army to fubdue the Urus's, Cherkas, and Bulgars ' ; which having
done, and filled the weft with the fame of his great exploits, he returned to Kok-orda
the capital of Daflit Kipjak **, where he died fome time after.

His brother Burga, who fucceeded by the choice of his fubjects (and reigned with
much glory, drtaded by his neighbours) going fome time after to vifit Koplay Khan,
whofe confent he had obtained ', he was fo touched with the difcourfe of fome Buk-
laarian merchants whom he met on the road, that at his return he ordered his fubjects

to embrace Mohammedifm, having brought over his brother Togay Timur on the way:
but he died before he could accomplifli his defign, after a reign of twenty-five years.

He was fucceeded by his brother Mengu Timur, a prince of much courage and con-
duft. This Khan gave a branch of the tribe of Akorda to Bahadur Khan,, fon of hi*
brother Sheybani Khan ; and to Oran Khan, fon of Togay Timur, the cities of Kaifa
and Krim. After this, marching againft the Bulgars, in two years he made confiderable

conquefts on that fide. Then turning towards Iran% Abka' Khan, who reigned
there, came to an amicable agreement with him, which continued during his life. After
his death Ahmed, fon of Huiaku Khan, who had embraced Mohammedifm, having ob-

Hiftory of the Turks, &c. pref. p. 12, et feq. ' Writtsn alfo Chuclii and Tufhi. 3 gee
Green, p. 428. a ; 31101444. b. " In the original,. Karakum. ^ Ruffians, Chirkaffians, and
Bulgarians, which laft dwelt on the eaft fide of the Wolga, about Samara. " Or, the plain of Kip-
jak, this being a level country, like one extended large plain. It is called alfo Kipchak, or Kapch.ik.
' Koplay reigned at Karakoram, and though the empire of Jenghiz Klian was divided into three or four
parts, their is.hans depended on him as the grand Khan,, or Khaan, as fome ftyle liim. ' Or, Perfia

at large. ' Or, Abaka,, as others fpell the name.

tained
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tained the crown of Iran, Argun, fon of Abka, flew him, and afccndcd the throne. At
this news Mengu Timur Khan fent an army of eighty thoufand men towards the fron-

tiers of that country ; but being met by Argun with ail his forces, it was defeated at

Karabagh ; which fo afliifted Mengu Timur, that foon after he died '.

His fuccefTor was Tuda Mengu, Ton of Batu Saghin Khan. As this prince overloaded

his fubjects with taxes, Toktagu, fon of Mengu Timur Khan, thought it his duty to

Veprefent to him the injulllce of fuch conduft : but Tuda INlengu took it fo ill, that the

other was obliged to leave the country. However, returning not long after with a

powerful army, Tuda Mengu lolt both the battle and his life. Hereupon I'oktagu got

hiinfelf acknowledged Khan of the Kipjaks. He reigned fix years with great applaufe,

and conquered many neighbouring cities : but dying in the midft of his victories, he

was buried at Sharil'arayzik, purluant to his lafl diredions.

He was fuccecded by his fon Uzbek Khan ; who, though but thirteen years old,

reigned with great prudence. He introduced the Mohammedan worOiip throughout

his dominions : and this it was gave rife to the name of Uzbeks, which his fubjcfts took

from him. He tried his fortune twice againfl Abufayed Khan of Iran to no purpoi'e,

and died at his return from the fecond expedition.

His fon Janibek % who was a good prince, fixed his court at Sharifarayzik. Malek
Afhraf, fon of Timur Tafli, who had ufurped the throne of Adhirbijan, in Perfia,

reigning tyrannically, a prieft, who had fled with others into Kipjak, wrought fo upon

Janibek, by a minatory fermon, that the Khan, infl:antly ailembiing all his forces,

marched againfl Afhraf ; who being overthrown and killed, his treafure, amounting, in

gold and jewels only, to four hundred camel-loads, were divided among the Uzbeks.

lie died foon after his return, in 1356 % having reigned feven years.

Birdibek, his fon, who had been left to govern the Perfian provinces, repairing to

Kipjak, two years after, was received as Khan, purfuant to his father's defire. This

prince giving himfelf up to tyranny and a brutifh life, put to death all his relations, for

fear any of them fliould attempt to dethrone him : fo that dying in 1360 *, the efFe£l

of his debaucheries, there was none left of Mengu Timur's poflierity to fucceed him.

Hereupon, Urus Khan, the fourth in defcent from Togay Timur before mentioned,

feized the throne, and reigned peaceably for fome years ; till, at length, Toktamifli *,

another defcendant of Toga, in the fame degree, attempted to difpoflfefs him ; but

being beaten, fled to Amur Timur, who reigned at Samarkant in Mawara'lnahr.

Urus Khan followed him at a great rate; of which Idighi Mangap "" giving Timur
notice, he fent Toktamifh with a numerous army ; who gaining the battle, in which the

Khan had loft his life, he found no difficulty of obtainmg his ends in 1375 '. Yet,

after this, taking the opportunity when Amur Timur was with all his forces invading

Iran, he entered Mawara'lnahr, and, having reduced Samarkant, caufed many of the

inhabitants to be flain. On the news of Timur's approach he retreated ; but was fo

hotly purfued by the other, that he was overtaken on the banks of the Atel (or Wolga)
and his army defeated in fpite of his refolution ' and conduft.

Toktamifli left eight fons ; but Kaverchick, fon of Uras Khan, feized the throne.

His fon Barak fucceeded him. After whom, Makhmat, defcended from Togoy Timur,

by his fon Awaz Timur, got pofTeflion ; but he dying, Abufayd, furnamed Janibek Khan,

' Hiftor)' of the Turks, &c. p. 193, et feq. ' In the trandations, Dfanibek. ^ Hejrah 758.
' Hejrah 762. * Or, Tokatmifh, as in the Hillory of Timiir Bek ° He is called Aydeku
(orldikii) in the hiftory of Timur Bek, vol. i. p. 1S2. ' Hejrah 777. * This Khan beat the

Rufllans feveral times, and took from the Czar Demetrius Ivanowitz, the towns of Mofcow, and Wolo-
idimer, in 1382.

10 fon
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fon of Barak Khan, enjoyed the fceptre. He left nme fons ; from the fifth of whom,
named Janifh Sohan, tlie Uzbeks fay, the Khans of Turkeflan are defcended His
fuccclTor was Ghiathaddin ', fon of Timurtafli, fon of Makhmat Khan ; and after

him reigned his fon Haji Garay, who had eight fons, viz. Dawlatyar, Nur Dawlat
Khan, Hayder Khan, kutluk fciamman, Kikiifh, Mengli Garay Khan, Yam^rurzi, and
Awaz Timur. Thefe, at their fatlier's death, divided his dominions ; but did not enjoy

them long, for the Ruffians feizcd all the country of Kipjek in 1553'": from which
time we hear no more of the defcendants of Haji Garay, farther than that the

Khans of Krim are fprung from him %

2. Hijlory of the Uz,heks, till their Settlement in Karazm.

Batu Sriv/ji/i Khait ; —hi.! CinqiieJIs in Eurooj.— Shejbim Khan, — AbJlguyr Khan.— Arahjhah.'—'

Tadigar Khan.

ZUSI Khan " (eldeft fon of Jenghiz Khan, who fettled in Kipjak during his fathei-'s

life) had formed the defign of making war upon the Cherkas ', Balhirs", Urus's
',

and other bordering nations ; and for that end had caufed a prodigious quantity of pro-

vifions to be gotten ready : but death preventing him, Jenghiz Khan refolved, that

Batu, fon of Zuzi, called by our author Batu Saghin Khan, fliould profecute the affair ;

and the conqueror's death having alfo obflrufted it, Ugada (or Okta) after his return

from his expedition into Kitay, fent Batu '* into thofe parts with a numerous army ; who
having taken many cities from the Urus's, at length fat down before Mofkow, near

which the Urus's, with their allies, the Nenietzs ", had intrenched themfelves.

Batu having tried in vain, for three months, to force them, his brother Sheybani

procured of him a reinforcement of fix thoufand men ; then caufing all his troops to

alight, at day-break attacked the enemy behind, while Batu charged them in front with

fuch bravery that they fled, after lofmg feventy thoufand of their befl foldiers. This
great vidory rendered the conqueft of feveral other cities and provinces eafy. After

his return, loaded with riches and glory, Orda, furnamed Itzen, eldefl: fon of Zuzi, to

reward Sheybani's good fervices, made him aprefent of fifteen thoufand families : Batu
did the like, and gave him all the places conquered from the Ruffians and their allies ;

with as many people out of the tribes of the Kuris, Naymans, Karliks, and Vigurs, as

were neceffary for the guard of thofe towns, and fupport of his court : but on con-

dition that, fettling in the country, between his dominons and the lands of Orda-Itzen,

he fhould pafs the fummer about the mountains of Aral, and the river Jaik ; and the

winter more to the fouth, about Karakum '°, Arakum, and the rivers Sir and Sara Su.

Accordingly he fent one of his fons to take pofTefTion of the Ruffian and Nemetzian cities,

where he and his defcendants dwelt ; but, becaufe of the diftance, the author could not

tell where they were fituated.

Sheybani, who left twelve fons, was fucceeded by Bahadur his fecond ; and Bahadur
Khan by Badakul, the eldefl of his four. After Badakul Khan, his only fon Mengu
Timur (for his wit and courage called Kutluk Mengu Timfir,} afcended the throne.

In the tranflations, Giafudin. ' Hejrali 961. ^ Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 197,
ft feq. * Called alfo Jiiji, and Chuchi. > Cliirkaffians. ' Bafhkirs, a tribe of Turks,
cr Tatars, called Paflcatir by Rubruquis, dwelling in tlie north part of the kingdom of Aftrakaii.

' RufGans. ^ Batu, Khan of Kipjak, had accompanied Oktay in that expedition, with five of his

brothers ' By Nemet/.s, are to be underftood the Germans. The Arabs call Germans, Nemfiah.
•^ Or, Black Land ; fome defart toward Kipjak.
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He had fix fons, from the laft of whom, Bekkondi, was defccnded Kujum Khan ',

who, after forty years' reign in the country of Turan % becoming blind of age, was
driven out by the Ruffians in 1594', and retired to the Mankats". Mengu Timur
dying, Fulad, his third fon, fucceeded. After whofe death, his fons Dawlat Sheikli

Qglan, and Arabfliah, divided the dominions ; dwelling in fummer towards the river

Jajk, and in winter about the Sir.

Dawlat Sheykh had a fon named Abu'lgayir, who made himfelf formidable to all

his neighlrurs. He had eleven fons. Shabadakh Soltan, the eldeft, had two : the

elder, called Mahamet % furnamed Shah-bakht ; the other Mahamet Soltan, whofe
fon, Oheyd Khan, reigned in great Bukharia. The fecond fon of Abu'lgayir was Khoja
Mahamet ; but being exceeding foolifli, the Uzbeks called him Khoja Amtintak.

His fon Janib k was as foolifli as his father, and Iflcander Khan, Janibek's fon, was no lefs

filly than his father and grandfather ; but he was very devout, and loved hunting and
hawking. His fon was Abdalla Khan, whofe fon Abdalmumin Khan was the lafl: of
that branch of Sheybani Khan 5 of which two Princes, who were men of parts, men-
tion will be made hereafter.

Arab Shah, fon of Fulad, was fucceeded by his fon Haji Taulay, and had his fon

Ti'iiur Sheykh for his fucceflbr. Timlir Sheykh Khan was a Prince of great hopes, but
reigned not long, having been killed in a rencounter with two thoufand Kalmuks *.

Dying young, and without iffue, all his fubjefts retired to other Princes, except the

Vigurs ; who at length coming alfo to take their leave of the Khan's widow, (he informed

them that Ihe was three months gone with child. Hereupon they refolved to flay till her
delivery ; when being brought to bed of a fon, called Yadigar, they fent word to the

Naymans, who returned to their obedience, having hovered about in the interim to wait

the event ; and ever fince the Vigurs have complimented them with the left-hand,

which is the molt honourable pod '.

Yadigar Khan had four fons. The firft, named Burga Soltan, was a Prince of much
courage. His bread was formed of one fingle bone. He lived in the time of Abu'l-

gayir Khan, above-mentioned, who yet was much older. Abufayd Mirza, defcended

from Amir Timur, who then reigned in Mawara 'Inahr, after flaying Abdalatif Mirza,

over-ran the whole country, and forced his fon Mirza Mahamet Zuki to fly for refuge

to Abu'lgayir % whofe wife was Zuki's aunt. Some time after, news being brought
that Abufayd had marched, with all his forces, towards Khorafan, and from thence to

Mazanderan ; Abu'lgayir fent thirty thoufand men, under Burga Soltan, with Mirza
Mahamet Zuki, towards Taftikant (or al Shafti), which furrendered without oppofition.

Proceeding to Shah Rukhiya (or Fenakant) it was foon taken. They then paflfed the

Sir, and turned towards Samarkant, whofe governor Amir Mafiot, advancing to meet
them, was entirely defeated. After this they took all the towns of the countries of

Kuzin, Karmina -, and Mawara 'Inahr '°.

Abufayd Mirza, who on the firft news turned back, being arrived at Baikh, Burga
Soltan v/as for preventing his paflage of the Amu : but Zuki, contrary to his advice,

repafl"ed the Sir, and got into Shah Rukhya, which after four months' fi'ge, furren-

dered to Abufayd in 1455 ". Some time after, Mufabi, who lived in the dominions

' In the tranflation, Kutzium Khan. ' Rather Tura in Siberia. ^ Heirah ICC3. • Or,
Karakalpaks. * The fame as Mohammed, but much ufed in that form in Perfia. * It is this

nickname which the Uzbeks have given the Eluths, who in return call them Hafif'k-puruk. ' Hif-
tory of the Turks, Sec. p. 205, ct feq. * This happened about 1449. Places in Great Buk-
h:aia, towards Karazm. '" It is Arabic, and fignifies Tranfoxara, or, literally, the couutry beyond
the river, me.iuing the Jihun, now Amu, and is rellrained commonly to Great Bukharia. " Hejrah 860.

of
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of Yadlgar Khan, having been defeated by Khojafh Mirza, another lord, fled to Burga

Soltan for fuccour. Burga having firft gotten his father to be proclaimed Khan, took

the field with his troops ; and though they fuffered greatly, it being the depth of winter,

he would not turn back till he had met with his friend's enemy, whom he defeated

and killed.

MeanwhileAbu'lgayir Khan was become fo formidable to all the neighbouring Princes,

that uniting their forces, they declared war againft him ; and having defeated his

troops, put him to death, with fuch of his children as fell into their hands. On this

occafion Burga Soltan, defirous to fifh in troubled water, appropriated to himfelf fome

lands and fubjefts belonging to Abu'lgayir Khan, notwithflanding the great friendfliip

which had always fubfifted between them ; and that aftion cofl him his life : for fome

years after Shah Bakht Soltan, returning to the dominions of his grandfather Abu'l-

gayir, all the ancient fubjefls of that Prince came and fubmitted to him. He, for a long

time, diffembled his refentment, waiting for an opportunity of revenge.

At length, in 1481 ', Burga Soltan having fixed his winter-quarters near his own,

on the river Sir, Shah Bakht ordered a number of his people to attend him, under pre-

tence of a hunting-match next day : but fetting forward at midnight, he of a fudden

turned towards Burga Soltan's camp, telling his foldiers that he was going to attack that

Prince, and forbidding them to plunder till they had fecured his perfon. Arriving

thither at day-break, he prefled diredly forward to his tents : but Burga, on hearing

the noife, jumped out of bed, and wrapping himfelf in a robe of fable, paffed out of one

fide of the tent as the foldiers entered the other. In this condition he fled to a pond at

fome diftance, and hid himfelf in the reeds, but had wounded his foot in the way.

His purfuers having met with a Vigur of diflindtion, called Munga, he told them, that

he was the perfon they looked for ; and being afted by Shah Bakht, who eafily per-

ceived the deceit, his reafons for fo adting, replied, " He had fo many obligations to

Burga Soltan, that he thought it his duty to rifk any thing to deliver him out of danger ;

and judged that his perfonating him would create a delay that might fecure his efcape."

This anfwer exceedingly pleafed Shah Bakht, and gave him a high idea of that man's

virtue : however, he fent again to fearch after Burga Soltan ; and, as it had fnowed

that night, the foldiers happened to difcover the prints of bare feet, and following

the traft, found at length drops of blood, which brought them to the place where he

lay concealed. Shah Bakht caufed him to be put to death immediately, and feized all

his fubjefts \

SECT. VI. THE UZBEK KHANS OF KARAZM ; WITH THE SEVERAL REVOLU-
TIONS IN THAT STATE.

I. The Khans from Ilbars to Avanajli Khan.

ShahlalhCs Cotiquejls.— Revolution in Karazm.— Ilbars eleSled Khan.— The Country fubdued.—
Soltan Haji Khan.— Hajptn Kuli Khan.— Divificn ofKarazm.— The Turkmansfubmit. — Buz-

zuga Khan's Alliance -with Shah Tomajh.— Avauap Khan. — Din Mahamet Soltan kills Mnhaniet

Ghazi.— AH SoltanJlain. — Burga Soltan's Pojlcrity forced out of Karazm :— rejlored by Obeyed

Khan. — Din Mahamet Soltan takes Kayuk : — attacks and dejeats Obeyd Khan's Army.— An
Uzbek Champion :— their Princes rejlored.

BURGA SOLTAN left two fons, Ilbars and Bilbars, furnamed Bilikatz, becaufe

he became lame in his feet by a fit of ficknefs when young. Thefe two brothers were

' Hejrah 886. = Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 2 1 2, et feq.

X X 2 very
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very brave, and lived on lands belonging to their father's dominions as private men-
Meantime Shahbakht Soltan, having grown powerful by along train of viclories over

ail tlie neighbouring Princes, fubdued Mavvara'lnahr, driving out the deic'-ndants of
AmirTimur". Some years after Soltan Hoffeyn Mirza, another of his poftcrity, who
reigned in Khor?.fan, dying, Shahbakht entered his dominions ' with a powerful armv ;.

and having conquered the greater part of it, put all his numerous family to death ex-

cepting two or three. Then he marched into Karazm, which depended on Khorafan';:

and taking Urjenz, fixed a governor there.

Five or fix years after this fecond revolution *, Shah Ifmael of Perfia having entered-

thofe provinces with a numerous army, Shahbakht Soltan met him near the city of
Maru ; but loft the battle, with his life K Hereupon the governor of Urjenz flying,

the Shah fent a governor to Khayuk and Hazaralb, and two others to Urjenz and
Wazir. The governor of this laft city, on his arrival, gave the principal inhabitants a.

fumptuous feafl, and made them prefents. Omar the Kadi '', who abfented himfelf,

pretending to be indifpofed, fent for fome of them next day, and reprefentcd, that

their religion was in danger from this governor. Shah Ifmael having changed the faith '

thirteen years before. The citizens, alarmed at the thoughts of innovations, went,

two years after, to a perfon noted for piety, in the province of Bakirgan, propofing to

make him Khan, and cut the throats of the Perfian garrifon. But he rejefted the offer,

and advifed them to elect Ilbars, fon of Burga Soltan, whom he recommended for his

good qualities ; ha^'tng often feen him in his annual journies into the country of the

Uzbeks % where he went to beg.

The burghers taking the holy man's advice, difpatched two of their number to Ilbars

with a letter, inviting him to repair to Wazir. Ilbars fet out immediately with the

deputies, and fiiopped near that city ; while the confpirators, who were the principal

lords, caufmg the inhabitants to take up arms, cut the throats of the governor and all

his men. Next day they fet out to meet Ilbars, who being joyfully received both by
the Sarts and Uzbeks, was proclaimed Khan in the year 1505", which is that called

Koy '°, or the fheep. Wazir had then depending on it, of all its towns, only Tarfak

and Yanghi-fhahr ; which laft was given to Bilbars Soltan ".

Three months after, Ilbars Khan advancing to Urjenz, defeated the governor's army;
and entering the city, put all the Perfians, with the principal inhabitants, who had
aflifted them, to the fword : but finding he had not men enough to fecure his con-

quefls, moft of the Uzbeks being fubjeft to his uncles, he invited the fons of Abulak,

and Amuaak '% to fhare in his fuccefs
;
giving up to them Urjenz, and its dependencies,

and returning to refide at Wazir. The new-come Princes, by their incurfions, fo

incommoded the governors of Khayuk and Hazarafb, that they abandoned thofe towns..

After this, they invaded Khorafan, on the death of Shah Ifmael, and took all the towns

' Called Shay-bek, and Shay-beg, by fome authors. ' Mirza Babor, after being forced out by
him, fettled in India, where he founded the monarchy of the Mogols. ^ In 1507. Hejrah 913.
* In 1510. Hejrah 916; according to D'Herbelot, at the iniligation of Badi-azzamon, Huffeyn's fon.

* This Prince, whom D'Herbelot, p. 771, calls Shay-bek Khan, laid the foundation of the Uzbek power
in Great I'ukharia and Karazm. He entered thofe provinces with a powerful army in 1494, and in four

years entirely fnbdued them. He reigned there twelve years, viz. from 1498 to 1510. ' Or, judge.
' Making Ali the true fucceflfor of Mohammed, inilead of Abubeker, Omar, and Othman, whom he
reckoned ufurperr,: a point of vaft importance among Mohammedans. ' They then inhabited all

Kipjak, or Kapchak, from the Sir to the Irtifh. ' Hejrah 91 I. '" See the Mongol kalendar,

p. 400. " Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 220, et feq. " The brothers of Burga Soltan. Abulak
iudoBe fon, and Araunak fix.

1
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betweea.
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Betvveen Duruhn ' and the mountains, weft of the city Khorafin ". But they were

vigoroufly oppofcd, as well by the Turkmans, who pofleffed the towns on the borders

of the provinces of Aftrabid and Khorafan, as thofe who dwelt towards Abulkhan and

Mankifnlak. Bilbars Soltan was in moft of thefe aftions ; and though lame, led on his

troops bravely, being earned in a light chariot, accompanied only with five or fix

chofen men.

The two brothers died within a little while of each other, and left feveral fons.

Ilbars Khan was fucceeded. bv Soltan Haji, fon of Bilbars, who was eldeft of all the

family ', and proclaimed at Wazir. But as he had only a few fubjecls, the power
fell into the hands of Soltan Ghazi, eldeft fon of Ilbars Khan, a Prince of great

genius.

After the death of Haji Khan, Haflankuli, fonofAbulak, who reigned in Urjenz,

was declared Khan, as being the eldeft Prince of the houfe of Yadigar Khan. But

though they all obeyed one Khan, each had his own dominion : and as HafTan-kAli's •

revenue greatly exceeded theirs, they, at length, grew uneafy at it, and, joining their'

forces, laid ficge to Urjenz. Faniine having caufed a great defertion of his men, at

four months' end, the enemy gave a general ailault j and taking the city, after a brave

refiftance, made a great flaughter. They likewife put to death the Khan and his eldeft

fon, baniftiing the relt into Great Bukharia.

They likewife agreed on a new divifion of the cities of Karazm. To the defcendants

of Burga Soltan tell thofe of Wazir, Yanghi-fliahr, Tarfak, and Duruhn, with the

Turkmans of iVIankifhlak. The pofterity of Amunak had all the other towns, viz.

Urjenz, Khay uk, Hazarafb, Kat, Buldumfas, Nikitzkata, Boyunda, Bagabad, Nafay *,

Iburdu % Zabarda, and Mahana, with- the Turkmans of the countries of . Abulkhan
and Dehiftan.

Hereupon Safian Soltan, eldeft fon of Amunak, who fucceeded Haflan-kuli Khan,

fent to tell thofe of Abulkhan, that unlefs they agreed to pay a yearly tribute, he would

deftroy their habitations. The Turkmans voluntarily alfefling themfelves, fent him

the fum as a free gift : but the Khan not content with fuch precarious contribution,

fent next year forty men to levy it both in Abulkhan and Dehiftan. . Thefe tax-

gatherers having dil'perfed themfelves through the countries, the Turkmans cut all

their throats at the fame inftant. Upon this news Safian Khan marched againft them

with an army, and arriving at the firft habitations of them along the Amu, to the weft

of Urjenz, met, at firft, with much refiftance ; but, at length, the Turkmans fled to

the mountain Dfu (or Ju), three ftages north of Abulkhan ; where being diftreifed,

they fubtuitted to pay forty thoufand flieep yearly, viz. the tribes of Taka, Sarik, and

Yamut, eight thoufand ; Irfari, and Khorafan Saluri, fixteen thoufand each.

The other tribes agreed alfo to pay in the following proportions ; Jtzki Saluri, ten

thoufand; Hafan, fixteen thoufand ; Ikdar and Dfaudar, twelve thoufand ; Arabaz,

,

four thoufand ; Koklan, twjlve thouland ; Adakli, twelve thoufand ; befides a tenth

more each, for the Khan's kitchen. . As for the tribes called Utzil, or three branches,

,

who dwelt on the Amu, it was ftipulated, that Adaklikhifter-illi fliould furnifh yearly a

certain number of foldiers for the Khan's fervice, while thofe of Ali-illi, and Tiuazi,

fhould pay their contribution in merchandizes ",

.

' Or, Daraan, and Dergan. ' Del'Ifle places this city, or the remains of it, near Ab'werd, or

Bawerd, in latitude thirty-nine degrees. ^ The eldeft of the reigning family is always chofen Khan, .

except in extraordinaiy cafes, •• Or, Nefa.
I
Abiwerd, or Bawerd. * Hiltory of the

Turks, &c. p. 229, et feq.

Safiaa

.
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Safian Khan dying, left five fens : but his brother Buzzuga Soltan fucceeded hhn.

Obeyd Khan ', who then reigned in Great Bukharia, took about that time fome towns

of Khorafan, which his Uzbek? continually ravaged. On the other fide, thofe of

Iburdu, Nafay, and Duruhn, belonging to Karazm, no lefs annoyed the inhabitants of

Khojan and Esferain -, towards the borders of Ghilkupruk province, Nafay being but

one "day's journey dirtant. Shah Tahmafp \ unable to remedy thefe diforders, becaufe

he was in war with the Soltan of Rum *, refolved to make an alliance with the Uz.

beks : accordingly he difpatched an envoy to Urjenz, to demand a Princefs in mar-

o-iage ; faying, his mafler thought it a great honour to wed a lady of the blood of

Jenghiz Khan, after the example of Amir Timur ; who, on that occafion, got the name

of Kuragan ^

Buzzuga accepting the propofal in favour of his niece Ayfha-bika, daughter of Safian

Khan, becaufe he had none of his own, fent Akifli Soltan, one of his brothers, and

nine vafial lords, to the Perfian court, to finifli this alliance. The Shah received that

Prince with great diftinftion. and made him a prefent of the town of Khojan. He fent

to Buzzuga Khan ten wedges of gold, and as many of filver, each as large as a tile

;

with ten fine horfes, whofe faddles and harnefs were trimmed with gold. To his fpoufe

he fent nine pieces of cloth of gold, a thoufand pieces of filks, and abundance of mag-

nificent habits. After which, fhe was conduced to the Shah's court.

Buzzuga Khan dying, after a twenty-feven years' reign, Avanafli Khan, his brother,

was proclaimed. His eldefl fon. Din Mahamet, who had an early genius for war, when

he was nineteen years old, refolved to make an incurfion with forty men towards Aftar.

abad. Paffing the fouth branch of the Amti, at Sidalik Taka, he met a man belonging

to a lord of Mahamet Ghazi Soltan, who refided at Duruhn, driving nine camels and

thu-ty fheep. Obferving a yellow goat among them, he begged it for his people's fub-

fiftence: but the fellow refufing him, he ordered them to beat him, and take all his

drove. Din Mahamet purfued his journey, and had fuccefs : but on his return was

met on the road by a party fent out by Mahamet Ghazi, who took all his booty of cattle,

and himfelf prifoner, letting his followers go their way. Being brought before the

Soltan, he, for a time, confined him ; and then having punifhed him, fent him, under

a guard of fix men, to his father Avanafli Khan, with orders to tell him, that he had

fent him Iris Tugma *, after punilhing him for invading the Perfian territories, without

his permiffion, and flripping fome of his people.

Din Mahamet, impatient to be at liberty, from time to time made great outcries, that

if any oShis men had flopped on the road they might come to his afiiftance. On the

-other hand, every time he made a noife, the lord who conducted him bawled out Riflia.

This Din Mahamet taking as done to infult him, one day, when his guards were afleep

in the country of Gordilh, fome of his men, who knew his voice, and had followed

him, coming up, they cut all their throats, and buried their corpfes out of the way.

His father, who did not love him, on his return, having afked how he got out of the

fcrape, he anfwered that Mahamet Ghazi, who had been angry with him, being foon

reconciled, had fent him back with a prefent of fome horfes, and habits j which his

father believed to be truth.

' He was the fon of Mohammed Soltan, brother of Shah-bakht Soltan, who conquered Grent Bukha-
ria, as before related. ' This laft place lies near the borders of Jorjaa in Perfia. ^ Or,

Tahmafb : in the tranflations, Tamafip. This was Shah Thamas I. of Perfia. So the Afiatics

ilyle the Othmaii Emperor, becaufe poffeffed of what they call the Roman empire. ' Others write

Kurkhan, and Gurkhan ; which fignifies the fon-in-law, and relation of the Khaa. ' Tugma figni-

ifies a child born of a bought flave, as Din Mahamet had been.

c After
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After this Din Mahamet getting two feals engraved, one with his father's cypher,

the other with that of his mother-in-law, who was fiftcr of Mahamet Ghazi ; he wrote

letters to the Soltan, in both their names, to let him know that fhe was Tick, and dc-

fired earneftly to fee him. Her brother inftantly fet forward, and arriving in an even-

ing when the Khan was out a hawking, went direftly to his fifter's apartment. Per-

ceiving her to be very well, and flie telling him flie had lent no letter, he began to

fufpefi: fome treachery, and left her that inftant, with defign to take horfe again : but
hearing much noife in the great ftreet, which faced the caftle, he made to the Khan's
flables, thinking to cfcape by a back-door that opened into a bye-lane ; which being'

full of people, he hid himfelf in a heap of dung that lay in a corner of the ftable '.

Din Mahamet, who had feen the Sohan go up to his fifter's apartment, followed

with fome of his forty men ; and not finding him there, was told by the women flaves

that he was gone towards the (tables ; where, after much fearch, one of them perceiv--

ing a bit of his fcarlet robe (licking out of the dung, went and told Din Maham.et, who
came and flew him on the fpot. Upon this news, one of Mahamet Ghazi s men ran-

to Wazir to inform his brother Soltan Ghazi ; who, in revenge, flew Ali Soltan (foa

of Safian Khan) his wife's brother, juft then come to vifit her. Avanafli Khan being

informed, at his return from the fport, of what had happened, and that Din Mahamet
was fled, alTembled his council : but they had fcarce come to a relolution what was
proper to be done on the occafion, when a courier arrived with the news of the murder
of Ali Soltan, which threw them into farther confu(ion.

Meantime the Khan's nephews, being informed of what had happened at Urjenz and
Wazir, and forefeeing that a civil war was likely to enfue, repaired to Urjenz ; from
whence, on the other hand, Mahamet Ghazi's people retired to Wazir. Avanafli, for

his part, had no inclination for a war ; but his nephews, in fome meafure, forced him
to raife an army, and march towards that city. On this news, Soltan Ghazi fent to the

defcendants of Bilbars Soltan at Yanghi Shahr : but without flaying for them, with

what troops he had, advanced to meet the Khan as far as the province of Kamkant, to

the wefl: of Wazir, where coming to an engagement, he loft the battle, and was there

killed, with fifteen Princes defcended from llbars Khan. His fons Omar Ghazi Soltan,

and Shtr Ghazi Soltan, with two daughters, falling into the hands of Akattay Soltan,

brother of the Khan, he fent them into Great Bukharia.

The other Princes, who made hade to join Soltan Ghazi, hearing of his difafter, fled

alfo into Great Bukharia, not daring to return to Yanghi Shahr. After which, the

defcendants of Aniunak put to death all thf^ pofterity of Burga Soltan, who fell into their

hands, excepting the women, whom they kept as captives. Thus was the race of llbars,

once fo numerous, ahnoft extinguiflied, at leaft none of them were to be found in

Karazm. After fo great a revolution the country was divided among the defcendants

of Amunak ; and Din Mahamet Soltan had for his (hare the city of Duruhn.
Meantime Omar Ghazi Soltan, fon of Soltan Ghazi, arriving in Great Bukharia, puf

himfelf into the fervice of Obeyd Khan "
; and though but fifteen years old, fignalized

himfelf on feveral occafions. He keflirred himfelf fo efl^sclually in his own behalf, that

at laft the Khan, in conjunftion with Juanmart, Khan of Samarkant, Barak, Khan of

Ta(hkant, and the Prince of Hiifar, entered Karazm with their united forces. On the

news of their approach, the Princes poffefied ot Khayuk, Hazaraib,and other neighbour-

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 2^9, et feq. ' He was nephew to Shah-bakht Soltan, and fon cf a
grandfoii of Abu'lgayir Khan ; which laft is the commgn auctftor of the Uzbek Princes fettled in Gicat
Bukharia.

ing
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ing towns, repaired with their troops to join Avanadi Khan ; but he not daring to

wait the enemy's coming, retired into the defarts. The confederates arrivine^ at Urjenz,

detached fome troops after the fugitive Princes; who being taken Obeyd Khan made a

divifion of them ; and as Avanafli Khan fell to Omar Ghazi's fiiare, he inftantly put

him to death. The Khan gave Urjenz to his fon Abdalaztz Soltan, and one of the

four Uzbek tribes, who dwelt in Karazm, to each of the four invading powers, who
having appointed their intendants over them, returned to their own dominions.

"When AvanafiiKhan was made prifoner, his two fons, Mahm.ud and Ali, took refuge

with Din Mahamet Soltan their eldefl brother, at Duruhn ; whither alfo fled Yuffbf

and Yunus, two fons of Safian Khan, with other Princes and young men of quality :

but Khal Soltan and Akatty Soltan, brothers of Avanafh, were carried into Great Buk-

haria, with all tlie children of the latter, except Hajim Soltan, who being then eighteen

years of age, put on mean cloaths, and retired to an old domeftic of his , father's,

whofe horfes he kept, as if one of his ilaves^ till the aOaii- taking wind, his protedor

conveyed him to Duruhn.

Soon after this Din Mahamet, accompanied by all the refugee Princes, fet out for

Urjenz with two thoufand men, whom he reinforced in the way by a thoufand Turk-

mans : but when they came to the country of Pifliga, it appearing that their forces were

too fmall to attack the city, and befide wanting boats to pafs the Amu, they refolved

to march to Khayuk : becaufe on that fide there was no need of boats, and they might

hope to get thither undifcovered, as but few people dwelt on that road.

At their arrival, they took the city without much difficulty, and put to death the

commander with fome of his garrifon. With this news the governor of Hazarafb

repaired to Urjenz ; and Abdal Aziz Soltan fearing to fall into Din IVIahamet's hands,

j-etired into Great Bukharia. Obeyd Khan, on his fon's return, immediately raifed a

numerous army, and marched toward Urjenz ; but arriving at the Karamit Turkmans,

flopped there with part of his forces, and fent the reft, amounting to forty thoufand,

under two generals to that city.

On the firft advice of the enemy's march. Din Mahamet left Khayuk to go meet

them : but as his forces did not exceed ten thoufand, the Princes and lords who
accompanied him, advifed him to return to Duruhn ; alledging that as foon as Obeyd
Khan, who came only to fecure Urjenz, perceived their retreat, he would retire alio,

and that then they might come back without noife, and take the city. But the Soltan

perfifting in his refolution to give them battle, two hundred and twenty of his principal

followers alighted, and falling proftrate at his feet, entreated him to return. Having

renewed their fupplications in this manner three times, he at lafl falliHg into a paffion,

flung himfelf off his horfe alfo, and taking up a handful of dufl, fcattered it on his head,

crying out, " I devote my foul to God, and my body to the earth." Then turning to the

lords who furrounded him,faid, " I confider myfelf as a dead man, and if you effeem

your lives more precious than mine, I fliall not hinder you to return ; but if you will

fhare with me the glory which attends us, let us march." Hereupon remounting his

horfe, he continued his march, and all his army followed, fhedding tears '.

Meantime Din Mahamet hearing of the enemies' approach, halted at a pond, fince

called Shikafl-kuli, in the province of Gardankhaft. He ranged his troops on the wefl

fide ofthe pond, which was then dried up; and having had notice before day by his fcouts

£)f the enemies' approach, divided them into two bodies, one commanded by himfelf,

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p, 249, et feq.

and
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and the other by Juffof Sohan, which he pofted on both fides of the road, and waited

with profound filence. The Bukharian army loon appeared, having at their head moft

of their commanders, with forty torches, which the Soltan let pafs, and then fell all at

once on the troops that followed ; charging them fo brifkly, that they were foon broken,

and obliged to fly, notwithfl:anding their great fuperiority.

Togay Bahadur, one of the chiefs of the Kunkurats, and the Soltan's vaCTal, killed

fixty men in the battle with his own hand. Din Mahamet had advanced fo far amongft

the thickelt of the enemy, that the bow fell from his fide unknown to him ; which Hajim

Soltan, who accompanied him, having recovered, " My brother, faid Din Mahamet,

that which you have done to-day for me, fhall be the knot of an everlafting friendfhip

between us." He was then twenty-eight years old, and Hajim Soltan ', eighteen.

This vidory was complete : for befides the foldiers flain and taken, moft of the prin-

cipal officers of the enemy fell into the conqueror's hands ; which enabled him to recover

the captive Princes of the family by an exchange of prifoners. To this end the per-

fons of diftinclion were fuffered to go on their parole into Great Bukharia, accompanied

by Hajim Soltan ; who executed his commiffion fo well, that he brought back his

father Akattay Soltan, Kahl Soltan and the reft, in - 1542 -'.

2. The Khans from Kahl Khan to Din Mahamet Khan.

Kahl Khan.—Akattay Khan.— Tnnusfcizes Urjenz.—The Khan taken, and cruelly murdered.—
An-Aher Revolution.— Neiv Dk'ifion of the Cities.—Din Mahamet Khan.—His great RefJution.—
Outwits Obeyd Khan's General.—Hii ChnraBer and Death.—Story ofAbu I Soltan.—Nur Mahamet
Sdtan difprffejfed of all.— Sari Mahmtid Stltan.—Alt Soltan.—Makes Inroads into Khorafdn—De-

feats the t'erfiam.— Death and CharaSler.—His great Modefy.

THE defcendants of Amunak having recovered their pofleflions in Karazm, by the

valour of Din Mahamet Soltan, they conferred the dignity of Khan on Kahl Soltan,

who fixed his feat at Urjenz : Akattay Soltan had Wazir ; Hajim Soltan his fon,

Baghabad ; the defcendants of Safian Khan * had Khayuk ; the fons of Buzzuga
Khan, Hazaraft) ; and Din Mahamet Soltan and his brother, the towns of Duruhn,

Yaurfurdi, and Nafay.

Akattay Khan, who fucceeded his brother, gave Kat to Sheykh Mahamet and Shah

Naffer, two fons of Kahl Khan ^
; Urjenz, with its dependents, to AH Soltan, Avanafli

Khan's youngeft fon, continuing hirafelf to refide at Wazir. But he did not long en-

joy the fovereignty.

Yunus Soltan, a prince of much ambition and courage, who had married the daugh-

ter of a Biyawl " of the Mankats, departed one day from Khayuk, vdth forty chofen

men, under pretence of going to pay a vifit to his father-in-law, who dwelt near Urjenz.

Having paffed Kat, and arrived at Tuk, which he knew then to be empty, all the in-

habitants, both of the town and country, being gone towards Urjenz and Wazir, he

got upon a tower, from whence he could fee Urjenz ; and expreffing a defire to be

there, as being his native place, his men told him, they were ready to follow him

wherever he pleafed.

Or, Hazim Soltan : Jenkinfon writes Azim. ' Hejrah 949. ' Hiftory of the Turks, a*

before, p. 258, et feq. ^ Thefe were Yunus and Paluankuli, two fons of Safian. ' The h in

Kahl fcems to ftand for the Arabic AUf ; fo in Kaht and Duruhn. ' A military charge among the

Kara-kalpaks and Kafachia Orda, much like that of colonel in Europe.

VOL. IX. Y Y Being
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Being arrived at the city about midnight, they entered the ditch on foot, and lar

hid till the guards, with their torches, palled by : Then, by help of a long pole reared

againft the wall, they all mounted ; and going direftly to the houfe of Mahmud Soltan-

(left governor by his brother Ali, who went to live at Nafay), feized and fent him ta

Wazir, to the cuftody of Akattay Khan, whofe daughter he had married. Mahmud,
who was a very wicked man, never ceafed importuning the Khan to go take Urjenz, till

he confented; efpecially, confidering that Yunus had but forty men, and it was not likely

the Uzbeks would affilt him againft their fovereign. But being advanced near the city,

he there found Yunus, with a good body of troops, expecling him ; and, coming to a

battle, was put to flight.

Kaffem, fon of Yunus, by the daughter of the Khan, took upon him to purfue him
;

crying out, " Grandfather, where would you go in this hot weather ? You had better

*' re(t yourfelf under fome tree, and early to-morrow morning continue your journey."

But Akattay Khan's anfwer was, " Your father has a heart as black as a pot ; where-
" fore, if your intentions towards me be good, leave me to continue in my road, and do
*' me no harm." Kaffem finding fair means would not do, forced him to go with him
to Urjenz.

Upon this news, all the Uzbeks about Urjenz havinj^ affembled tumultuoufly, ac-

knowledged Yunus for their Khan, without confulting the other princes. Some days

after, Yunus Khan fent to tell the four fons ' of Akattay Khan, who lived at Wazir,
that though they had no defire to take him, yet they were obliged to convey him home
with them, finding him quite fpent with the cholic, which ftill violently afflifted him.

Prefently after, he fent four men to the houfe, vj^ldH ferved for his prifon, with

orders to bind his hands and feet, and impale him alive, taking care that no marks
of a violent death fhould be found on his body ; which he fent to Wazir, with many
compliments of condolence to his fons j who, he fuppofed, would conclude their

father died of the colic.

As foon as they heard of his death, they fent to their two brothers % who refided at

Baghabad, which depended on Khorafan, to join with them in revenging the murder.

They all fet forward ; but when Yunus found that they had paffed the Amii, not daring

to wait for them at Urjenz, he fled into Great Bukharia with his brother, and the fons

ot Kahl Khan. On the road mofl of his men abandoned him, and his fon Kaffem loft

his way, accompanied only with one man ; who, under pretence of going for provifions,

went to Urjenz, and betrayed him to Hajim Soltan. This prince immediately fent men
to fetch him from the pond ^ where he lay hid, and caufed him to be put to death i

which revolution happened in 1 549 *.

The defcendants of Safian, and Kahl Khan, having been thus fliripped of all they

enjoyed in Karazm, the children of Avanafli Khan continued in pofleffion of Duruhn
and Yaurfurdi, which depended on Khorafan. The fons of Akattay Khan held Urjenz
and Wazir ; and the three fons of Buzzuga Khan, Ifli, Doll, and Burum, became
mafters of Khayuk, Hazarafb, and Kat. After which, they conferred the dignity of
Khan on Din Mahamet Soltan K

This prince, who could not fit idle, began to invade Khorafan ; which obliged Shah
Tahmafb to fend an army thither, who took from him Yaurfurdi. As foon as the

Perfian troops were retired, the Khan pofted to Kafwin, where the Shah refided, and
prayed him toreftore that city : But Tahmaib being deaf to his intreaties, he got his

' Thefe were Fulat, Timur, AHa-kuli, and Suleyman. ' Hajim and Mahmud. ^ Since
tiiencallcd Khan Zungali. • Hejrah 956. * Hiftor)- of the Turks, &c. p. 261, et feq.
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feal counterfeited, and then wrote a letter, in the Shah's name, to the governor of

Yaurfurdi, ordering him to deliver it up to Din Maliamet Khan, and come himfelf to

tourt. A few days after, while Shah Tahmafb was hunting, he flipt from the company,

and, hafting with his followers to Yaurfurdi, delivered the letter ; which the governor

obeying, forthwith gave him up the town, and departed.

As foon as his back was turned. Din Mahamet Khan onlered the gates to be (hut,

and all the Perfians put to the fword. At this news Shah Tahmaib let out, with a

confiderable army, to take revenge : but when he came to the little river Kara Su,

near Mafhhad ', he was informed, that the Khan was arrived in the camp with a re-

tinue of fifty thoufand horfe. This news appeared fo ridiculous to him, that he would

not believe it, till they brought him word that prince was at his tent door. Din Ma-
hamet Khan entering at the fame time, fell on his knees before the Shah ; who was fo

furprized at his extraordinary boldnefs, that, not content with putting his right hand

on the Khan's left llioulder, he thruft the left into his bofom, to try if his heart did

not beat ; but perceiving no motion there more than what is ufual, he could not avoid

iidmiring the intrepidity of that prince. On which account, he pardoned him all that

was pafl, and having feaftcd him magnificently, fent him home, next day, loaden

with rich prefents, conduding hini in perfon fome diftance from the camp.

Some time after, Obeyd Khan, of Great Bukharia, took Maru, and gave the com-
mand of it to Yulumbi, a chief of the Naymans : but the Khan growing jealous of

him, through the fuggeflions of thofe who envied his good fortune, fent for him to

court. As Yulumbi was not over hafly to obey thofe orders, Obeyd Khan, be-

lieving that he defigned to revolt, fent an ai-my of thirty thoufand men to reduce him.

Yulumbi, now put to his laft fliifts, had recourfe for fuccour to Din Mahamet Khan,

who fet forward immediately : but having only a few troops, he ordered each of his

men to cut down three fmall trees, and fixing one on each fide of the horfe, tie the

third to his tail : thus they marched at a good diftance from one another. The Bu-
kharian generals being informed, that the Khan was coming to Yulumbi's affiflance,

fent out their fpies ; who obferving the marks of their march on the road, brought

word, that he advanced with a very numerous arnay : hereupon the generals retreated

as fall as they could, without feeing the enemy ; and Din Mahamet having taken pof-

feffion of the city, fixed his refidence there for life.

Din Mahamet Khan, befides the other heroic virtues, which he poffefied in a high

degree, was extremely generous, gracious, and eloquent : he had withal, a peculiax'

brightnefs of wit. He died at Mar^i, in the year 1552 ^, called Sighir, or the Cow,
aged forty. He left behind him two fons ; the eldeft called Saganda Mahamet : but,

becaufe he was not in his right fenfes, his brother, Abu'l Soltan, fucceeded in all his

father's dominions, and reigned with wifdom for feveral years. At length, he made
an irruption with great forces into Khorafan ; and, arriving at Mafhhad, detached his

only fon, with moft of the army, to penetrate deeper into the country. But having ad-

vanced as far as the river Kara Su, to the well of that city, he was met by a great army
of Perfians, and loll the battle, with his life ; ten thoufand men being flain. This news

' fo afflicted his father, *ha.t he fell dangeroufly ill, beyond the help of a phyfician.

On this occafion, a woman at Maru produced a boy, four years old, which, fhc

faid, fhe had by the Soltan: who having fent for her one night to play on the harp,

took a fancy to lie with her. Hereupon, one of his phyficians, efleemed the mofl Ikil-

ful in the country, ordered both the Soltan and the child to be undreifed j then laying

' Or, Tus. ' Hejrah 960.

Y Y 2 the
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the boy on the belly of the dying prince, had a coverlet thrown over them, and began

to cry out with all his force, Soltan, behold a fon of yours ! As he continued to do

this three times a day, the foltan by degrees, recovered his former health : after which,

he owned the child for his fon, and called him Nur Mahamet.
Ab\il Soltan dying, Nur Mahamet fucceeded him in all his dominions. But, fome

years after, the princes of the houfe of Hajim Khan united againft him, under pretence,

that they would not have the fon of a (trumpet for their brother. H'^r Mahamet find-

ing himielf unable to refift them, fued for protedicn to Obeyd Khan, and delivered

up his foTir cities of Marii, Nafay, Yaurfurdi, and Duruhn, imagining that th^ Khan
would leave him in poffeffion, and be content with receiving tribute : but finding hini-

felf deceived in his expeftation, he quitted Great Bukharia in difcontent, and went to

Urjenz, where he was well received by his late enemies, and lived with them five

years.

At length Obeyd Khan dying, Nur Mahamet fet oat to recover the four towns
;

in'which having fucceeded, he put to the fword all the Uzbeks whom he found in

them, fettling the Sarts and Turkmans in iheir room. But Shah Abbas Mafi ' of

Perfia, willing alfo to profit by the death of Obeyd Khan, came in perfon to befiege

Maru, v.-ith a powerful army, and took it in forty days, whh Niir Mahamet, who had

been fo imprudent as to (liut himfelf up there. After this he took the other three

cities without difficulty, and fent Nur Mahamet to Shiraz ; where, vi'ith him, ended the

pofterity of Din Mahamet Khan, eldeft fon of Avanafh Khan.

The fecond fon of Avanafh was Mahmud, who being of a yellowiih complexion

(for all the other defcendants of Amunak were of a fine brown) was called Sari

Mahamet, or yellow Mahamet. This Prince was addifted to all forts of vices : he

loved liquor fo well, that being one day at a houfe drinking braga, and fomebody

coming to tell him the enemy's troops were near ; while the reft ran to their

horfes, he, with a great deal of unconcern, took a knife, and marked all the pots

which had braga in them, bidding the hofl take care of them till his reiurn.

Ali Soltan, the youngeft of Avanalh Khan's fons, poffelTed at divers times the cities

of Nafay, Yaurfuidi, Urjenz, Hazarafb, and Kat. He ufed, every fpring, to crofs the

Amu, and go encamp towards the borders of Khorafan ; from whence he fent parties

to pillage the Perfians, and in autumn returned to Urjenz. He muftered the Uzbeks
in his fervice every year, and gave each for his pay fixteen ftieep, out of the con-

tribution fheep which he received from the Turkmans ; and when they fell fhort, he

fupplied the defeft by the booty-fheep taken from the Perfians ".

Shah Tahmalb, on complaints made of thefe ravages, at length fent Bader Khan,

one of his generals, with twelve thoufand men, to feek out and fight Ali Soltan. This

Prince, according to cuflom, had entered the country of Aftarabad with three thou-

fand men, to oblige the Turkman tribe of Okli-koklan to pay him contribution :

which Bader Khan being informed of at Baflani, he turned that way. Ali Soltan

was a little furprized at this news at firfl: ; but confidcring it was dangerous to retreat

in the face of the enemy, went and poflefled himfelf of the Kurgan. This river is

very difficult to pafs, being rapid as well as deep, and the banks extremely high,

except in a few places where it is fordable. Our author, who often paffed it, found
the height of them, in many parts, above two cubits. He caufed the horfes and
cattle to be tied behind, and employed the chariots or waggons to cover the front of

his troops.

»

I
Thi« wai Abbas the firft,

"• Hiftory of tbe Turks, &c. p. 271, et feq.
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In this pofture the Perfians coming up, attacked him feveral times ; but as they

had only cavalry, they could get no advantage. Hereupon Ali-beg, a Turkman
chief, impatient to fee no end of the fight, fallied out with three hundred men of the

tribe of Okli, in order to charge the enemy behind, while Ali Soltan attacked them in

front. When he was gone, foiae of the chief Uzbek commanders faid, it was wrong
to let him go, for fear of his joining the enemy : but Ali-beg, while they were fpeaking

fo much to his difadvantage, h id already began the fight ; fo that having been attacked

three times vigoroufly by the Perfians he muft have been oppreiTed by their numbers,
if Ali Soltan ha i not m time iallied out of his intrenchment, and charged them in

front ; which having put the enemy into diforder, they betook themfelves to flight,

after the greater part of them had been {lain. The Soltan purfued them till far in the

night, fo that Bader Khan had much ado to efcape, with a few of his men. So great

a number of horfes were taken, that Ali Soltan having made his ef'quire a prefent of

every ninth, they amounted to feven hundred, not reckoning what fell in divifion to

the officers and foldiers.

Fifteen years after, the Soltan having, in one of his expeditions, advanced as far

as the Zenghel, or defart, to the fouth of Khojan, fell ill of a contagious ulcer, which
broke out between his flioulders. As he would let nobody fee it through bafhfulnefs,

the chiefs were obliged to ufe force, and cut the cloaths over the part affected, to come
at it. Yet for all their care, he died of that diltemper in the year 1571 ', at the age

of forty. Ali Soltan was a prince of fo much merit, that his coufin Hajim Khan
often faid of him, that he had not his equal among the defcendants of Yadigur Khan
in bravery and liberality, fincerity, modefly, and, above all, the art of reigning. As
in all his life he had never fuffered any perfon either to fee or touch his naked body

;

fo he would not fuffer a doineftic to feel whether his legs began to grow cold when
he was a dying. He did ipeedy juftice to thofe who demanded it. In one of his

expeditions, he hanged a man for taking two arbufes (or melons • out of a field. He
left two fons, Ifkander, who died the fame year ; and Sanjer, who being difturbed

in his fenfes, reigned ten years at Nafay, under the condud of a Nayman lord -.

3 The Khans from Doji Khan to Abdullah Khan.

Do/} Khan. — 1/1} Soltan takes Uijenx : — Revolut on thereon. — Hajim Khan. — Story of Timdr
Soltan. — Abdullah Khan's Inv(fion : Turki/h AmheiJ/,idor and Merchants plundered. — A new
Invifion by Abdnllah Khan. Toe Princes enfnared by a treacherous Peace : — Are all put to

Deaih.— Hajim K' an retires to Perfia : — Returns ivith his Sons, and recovers Karazm.—
Kh.j\uk retaken by Akla.'lih's Trorps. — Bravery of a Prince. — Hajim Khan flies again :— On
Abdaltah's Death leturns to U'jenz ; — Rfuns the Crown.

AFTER the death of Din Mahamet Khan, the Uzbek Princes chofe Doft

Soltan, fecond fon of Buzzuga Khan, for his fucceflbr at Khayuk, rather than Ifh

Soltan, the eldeft brother, becaufe, though courageous and generous, he was neither

fo wife and moderate. He was fufpefted alfo as to his orthodoxy in religion. Ifli,

who took this very ill, applied to his brothers for afliftance, to take Urjenz : but

arriving with his forces in the territory of Zilpuk, which belongs to the country of

Kumkant, he found Hajim Soltan ready to fight him, with a much fuperior army.

Hereupon fecuring his men behind with a fmall river, and with his chariots iu

front, Hajim, after an attack of eight days, was obliged to come to an accommodation.

' Called Sighir, or the Cow. Hejrah 979. ' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 280, et feq.

Some
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Some years after, Ifh Soltan having formed a new defign againfl: Urjenz, Hajim
met him between that city and Tiik. Ifh covered himfelf, as before, with his chariots

;

and having fought for feven days againft fuperior forces, pafled out of his intrench-

ments filently in the night, and feized Urjenz, to the great furprize of Hajim. As
foon as he found himfelf mafter of the place, he ordered all the Vigurs and Nanmans
to retire to Wazir, without aiiy of theii" effedfs ; but let thofe of other tribes, fettled

there, remain.

After this, each party having endeavoured to fecure Ali Soltan, who refided at Nafay,

in his intereft ; that Prince declai-ed in favour of Hajim Soltan, whom he joined

^accompanied with Abul Soltan, fon of Din Mahamet Khan) and befieged Urjenz.
Ilh Soltan defended himfelf well at firft : but the befiegers at length giving a general

alfault, while he was riding about from poll to port, where his prefence was neceffary,

a Durman, whofe filler he had ravifhed, wounded his horfe in the tiank with an arrow.

The beafl;Jiei"eupon .capered, and threw the Soltan fo violently, that he broke one of his

legs ; and the enemy, who had fcaled the walls in the interim, coming up, flew him
before he could be remounted.

After this the confederates took Khayuk, and put to death Dofl Khan, brother of

Ilh Soltan, whofe two fons were fent into Great Bukharia ; where dying without illue,

the race of Buzzuga Khan became quite extindl:. The afore-mentioned revolution

happened in the year 1557 ', called Ghilki, or the horfe.

The fame year Hajim Soltan, at the age of thirty five ^, was declared Khan, and
went to refide at Wazir. As of all the pofterity of Amunak, there were left only the

children of Avanafh Khan, and Akattay Khan, they gave the cities of Urjenz, Haza-
rafb, and Kat, to Ali Soltan, youngeff fon of the former \ Of the four remaining

fons of Akattay, Mahmud Soltan lived with his brother Hajtm Khan ; Pulad and Timur
had Khayuk between them, with two Turkman tribes, for their fhare *.

Thefe two brothers were both weak of underftanding. The fecond, when he was
fifteen, taking a ride, was invited in by a countryman, who killed a fat Iheep to treat

him, and at his going away prefented him with a gigot of it. At his return, he went
to offer it to his father : but Akattay Khan, offended at the occafion, reproved him,

faying, " That he was fifty years old, and had never put any one to fuch an expence :

that if the peafants were obliged to kill flieep to treat him when he was young, they

muft kill horfes and cows for him when older ; and that, as his vafTals would follow

his example, the poor fubjects would foon be reduced to beggary." Hereupon
ordering him to be ftripped, he gave him thirty lafhes with a rod, laying on fo hard,

that young Timur Soltan's fliirt was all bloody. His brother Hajim * meeting him
as he came out, approved of what his father had done, but advifed him to appear

next day in that bloody condition before Akattay Khan ; who repenting of his feverity,

after exhorting him not to do the like again, made him a prefent of the Turkman
tribe of Ti-u-azi, confifting of fix thoufand families. Hereupon Timur made an
oath never to go to eat with any body, nor would he foffer any of his people to do fo.

On the death of Ali Soltan, Hajim Khan went to refide at Urjenz ; his brother

Mahmud Soltan continued at Wazir ; Pulad had Khayuk ; and Timiir, Hazarafb and
Kat. Some years after, while Hajim Khan was invading Khorafan, Abdallah, Khan
,of Great Bukharia, came with an army to befiege the capital : but after lofing many

' Hejrah 965. ' He was born in 1523. Hejrah 930. ^ An account has been given of
,him in the former article. •• Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 267. ct feq. ' Hazim, or
.4zim Khan, as Jenkinfon calls him.

men,
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men, was obliged to retire into the country of Yanghiarik, where he waited, fccuring

the places he pofTtffed on that fide, till more forces arrived,: but hearing Hajim

Khan was returned with a great army to fi-hi him, he thought fit to make a peace

with Pulad and Timur, who were at Khayuk, and retired to his own dominions.

Some time after, the Soltan Khalifah of Rum ', fent an ambaffador to Abdallah

Khan to engage him to attack the empire of Sheykh Ogli ', with all his forces, while

he attacked him vigoroufly on the other fide. Pialalha, who had fpent three years in

the voyage, going by way of the Indies, was defirous to return through Karazm, and

crofs the fea of Mazanderan ^ to Shirwan, then fubjeft to the Soltan of Rum, that fo

he might get to Iftambul in four months. But when he came to Urjenz, Mahamet
and Ibrahtm, fons of Hajim Khan, ftripped him of all, and then fent him to Mankiflilak,

where fome Shirwan merchants happening to be on their return, they carried him over

to that province in their barks.

To this firll caufe of complaint there was joined another. Thofe of Great

Bukharia, who performed the journey to Mekka, in times of peace always pafled

through Karazm, and the dominions of the Shah of the Perfians ; but in war time

were obliged to go far about, by the Indies. It happened, that fome merchants

relying on the peace, took their route through Karazm : but arriving at Khayuk, were

ftripped to their very fliirts by Baba Soltan, fon of Pulad, and fent home again on
foot. Thefe people, at their return, going to complain to Abdallah Khan, he told

them, he could do nothing in it ; for that Baba Soltan was as much fovereign at

Khayuk, as himfelf could be in Great Bukharia. Hereupon Haji Kutas, head of the

karawan, made anfwer, " That he would be his accufer before the throne of God>
in cafe he let go unpunifhed an outrage done to the deity himfelf, in the perfons of

thofe who went to offer up their prayers to him at his holy houfe."

This bold remonftrance, joined to a defire of revenge for the lofs of the four towns

taken from Nur Mahamet, determined Abdallah Khan to make war againfl: Hajim

Khan. The news of his preparations divided the Uzbeks of Karazm. One party was
for making a vigorous refiftance, the other was for fubmitting as foon as the enemy
approached Urjenz ; on a perfuafion, that they would be employed by him, and vi^ell

treated, even though he fhould carry them into Great Bukharia. Hajim Khan finding

by this, that he ought not to depend on his fubjeflis, left his fons, Mahamet and

Ibrahim, at Urjenz, and retired to Duruhn with his eldefl fon Siuntz Mahamet
Soltan.

Meantime Abdallah Khan advancing with his army, Mahamet, fon of Timur Soltan,,

marched, with his Uzbeks, from Hazaralb to Khayuk ; defigning to make it the

rendezvous of their troops, as his father had done in the former war, fo as to baffle

the defigns of Abdallah : but on his arrival found Pulad Soltan refolved to quit the

town, and go to Wazir. Hereupon they all fet out together, with a large train of

men and chariots (or waggons) at day break. But at noon, juft as the lafl troops

pafled out of the city, thofe of Khojamkuli, one of Abdallah Khan's generals, entered

at the oppofite gate ; and next day following the confederate Princes, with thirty

thoufand horfe, on a great trot, overtook them at the borough of Almatifli Khan,

' That is, the Grand Seignior, or Emperor of the Turks, who fince the fupprefTiou of the KhaUfah of

Egypt, whom Soltan Se!im, in 15 1 6, carried to Coiiftantiiiople, is quahlieii by the Mohammedan
Princes of his feft, with the title of Khalifah, and alTumes it himfelf. ' That is, of the fons

ofthe heykh ; meaning Sheykh befi, or Ifmael, King of Perfia, by way of contempt. ^ So they call

the Cafpiair Sea.

for
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for they had not continued their march till the fame morning. At his approach, they

covered themfelves with their chariots ; but Khojam-kuli having forced that barricade,

after a vigorous refiftance, put them to the rout. As he loft many men in the a£lion,

he did not purfue the Princes who retired to Wazir '.

At their arrival they refolved to make propofals of peace to Abdallah Khan, and

drove from the city Baba Soltan, who had been the occafion of the war. Hereupon

Pulad Soltan, with his two other fons, retired to Hajim Khan at Duruhn ; while Ma-

hamet and Ibrahtm, Hajim's fons, repaired to Wazir, to join the confederates. Mean-

time Abdallah Khan, appearing before that city, befieged it in form : but finding, after

two months' leaguer, that it would be difficult to come off with honour, he had recourfe

to craft. He fent to tell the confederates, that fince they had thruft out Baba Soltan,

whom he had chief caufe to complain of, they might depend on being received by him

as his allies and relations. The Princes deluded with thefe fair pi-omifes, entered into

a capitulation with their enemy ; who, at their requeft, fent five of his principal lords,

attended by forty horfe, to fwear, in his name, not to meddle either with their perfons

or effefts, and that he had no evil intention againft them.

After taking the oath, the common people (who were againfl the Princes trufting to

fuch weak fecurity) defired that the five lords might be arrefted, till fuch time as

Abdallah Khan fhould raife the fiege and begin his march. But Ali Soltan, who had

the chief command in the city, and though little and crooked was a great wit, (Irenuoufly

oppofed this motion ; alledging, that being the monarch's near relations, they had no-

thing to fear from him : that in cafe he fhould carry them into Great Bukharia, he

would fettle them more advantageoufly than they were in Karazm ; but that far from

fuch a defign he was perfuaded, Abdallah, on the firft application, would leave them in

pofTefTion of Urjenz and Wazir. Thefe reafons being approved of by all the men of

diflinftion , the people were obliged to be filent ; and the Princes, accompanied with

the Bukharian lords, left the city to go to Abdallah Khan ; who having put a guard over

them, and divided their loldiers into troops of ten or twelve men, one of whom was to

be refponfible for the reft, he fent them all prifoners into Great Bukharia, whither he

followed with his army, after having put governors in all the towns of Karazm, which

thus fell into his hands.

A month after this event Hajim Khan, and the ten Princes of his houfe who were

at Duruhn, refolved to retire towards Shah Abbas Mafi ; only Pulad Soltan, third fon

of Akattay Khan, thinking it would be very unbecoming of him, who was near feventy

years old, to go look for a fanftuary among people of a different religion, chofe rather

to repair to Abdallah Khan, on a prefumption that he would pity his condition, and give

him a fubfiftence. But he was deceived : for that Prince, on his return to Bukharia,

caufed him, and all the other defcendants of Amunak, being twelve, who had fallen into

his hands, to be put to death the fame day in the town of Sagratz, befides fome who
were very young. After this he laid a yearly tax of thirty tanga a head on all the other

prifoners above the age of ten ; which conftrained many to fell their children in order

to raife the tribute.

Meanwhile Hajim Khan fet out for Duruhn, with the Princes, accompanied by three

thoufand horfe : but they deferted fo fafl on the road that he arrived with a train of no

more than one hundred and fifty, at the court of Shah Abbas, who came in perfon to

receive him, and gave him the befl treatment imaginable : but Siuntz Mahamet Soltan

and his fon went on to the Soltan Khalifah of Rum '. This happened in the yearYilan,

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 287, et feq. ' Or, Tiirky, for the reafon already given.

3 o^
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©r of the ferpent. Tv.'o years after, in the year Key, or the (heep, the Aune in which a

comet appeared, Abdallah Khan font before him his fon Abdal-nionnn Sohan, with

part of his army, to befiege Esfarayn in Khorafan. On this news, the Shah left Kaz-

win with an army, accompanied by Ilajun Khan, and the otiier Uzbek Princes ; who

having learned when they came to Baflam that there were but fixty of the enemy at

at Khavuk, and forty at Urjenz, judged they might profit by luch negligence. But as

for fecrccv, this was to be done without the Shah's knowledge. Hajiai Khan and fome

others declined it, for fear of giving offence to that monarch ; fo that none but Arab

lylahamet, and Mahamet Kuli, two of Hajim's fons, and the three fons of Pulah Soltan,

engaged in the enterprize. ;

1 hey took horfe late one evening, and riding all night, arrived at the Turkman
tribe of Amir ; and from thence by noon at Aftarabad '. Next morning Hajim Khan,

having informed the Shah of their defign, that Prince, who knew the activity of Ab-

dallah Khan, and the improbability of recovering their poffefiions during his life, ad-

vifed him to ride after them immediately, and bring them back. Hajim overtook them at

Albrabad ; but inflead of bringing them back, they prevailed on him to continue with

them, till he faw what fuccefs they fliould have, the Turkmans having promifed a

powerful affiflance. Departing from Aftarabad, they went towards the mountain of

Kuran, where the tribes of Taka and Yamut lent them five hundred men. Then
crofling the territory of Mankiflilak, whofe inhabitants had all removed to the country

of Orda Kutuk ^, they came to the tribe of Irfari, which granted them five or fix hun-

dred men, and thence proceeded towards Pifhga.

Separating in this province, Hajim Khan with his two fons took the road ofUrjenz
;

and Baba Soltan with his two brothers went to Khayuk. On the news of Hajim

Khan's approach. Sari Oglan, governor of Urjenz, retired into the caftle. But the

Khan having entered by a paffage carried under the wall in the night, he put the go-

vernor to death with his forty men. The Turkmans after this returned home laden

with plunder, leaving Hajim Khan and his fons almoft alone at Urjenz. Baba Soltan

had no lefs fuccefs on the other fide ; for as foon as he appeared before Khayuk, the

Sarts, who dwelt in the city, opened the gates to him : whereupon he, in like manner,

flew the governor Menglifli-bey with his fixty men : which coming to the ears of the

commanders of Hazarafb and Kat, they fled towards Great Bukharia '.

Ten days after, Baba Soltan having difmifled all his Turkmans likewife, except

fifteen, went to Hazaralb with his brother Paluankuli : but it being the vintage

fcafon, Hamza ftayed at Khayuk, to drink his fwill of nevv' wine. Jufl: as Baba entered

Hazarafb, he perceived two officers advancing on a fmart gallop, at the head of an hun-

dred and fifty horfe. Sufpefting them to be enemies, he endeavoured to fliut the gate ;

but had fcarce clofed one fide, before the firft: came up, and endeavoured with his lance

to keep the other fide open. However fome of the inhabitants running thither in the

nick of time they fliut it alfo, and with their arrows obliged the enemy to march off".

la their retreat they took a Sart, who having informed them of Hamza's ftay at Khayuk,

they turned on that fide, and arrived there next day at noon, while the Soltan was

taking the air; but not daring to ufe force with fo few men, they lay concealed till

the evening ; when aflifl:ance coming to them, they made a paflTage into the town under

one of the gates ; at which having entered they put all to the fword : an event that

much difconcerted the affairs of Baba Soltan.

In the tranflation every where Iftarabat. ' Becaufe of the quarrels they had with the Mankats

(or Kara-kalpaks) on one fide, and with the tribe of Irfazi on the other. ^ Hillory of the Turks, &c.

p 296, et feq.
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To uiidciftand who thefe troops were, it mufl: be obferved that Abdallah Khan»
havin:^ fent Khnjani-ku!i to fupport his fon Abdalmonim Soltan, while he followed

leifurely to take the diverfion of catching water-towl beyond Zarjul, in Gordifh ; on
the road met liie commander of Hazarafb, who having informed hiin what had paffed in

that city, he fent him with the news to Abdallah Khan, who ordered him to march in

hafte towards Khayuk, promifing to follow clofe with his whole army. Hereupon
Khojam-kuli marched towards that city ; but found at his arrival, that the work had
been already done by his van-guard, which determined him to march for Urjenz.

Meantime Mahamet Ku!i Sohan, Hajun Khan's third fon, a Prince of much courage,

having heard of his coufin Hamza's death, k.-pt it very fecret, refolving to go and join

Baba Soltan at Hazarafb, He took with him fome trufty Turkmans and Jagatays ',

with two hundred Uzbeks newly efcaped from Bukharia. He began his march by the

river of Urjenz: but coming near the little town of Zilpuk, he found himfelf of a

fudden furrounded by the troops of Khojam-kuli; who imagining the Soltan could

not poflibly efcape him, ordered his officers to take him alive. But Mahamet Kuli

forming one large fquadron, with his men rufhed headlong on one of the enemy's

wings, and breaking through them, retired into the country of the Mankats ^ ; where

he tried to draw Kuzuk Khan into his interefl, by propofing to marry his fifler :

but that Prince fearing Abdallah Khan's refentment, in cafe he gave Mahamet
Kuli proteftion, had him arreited, and fent to the Ruflians \ where he foon after

died.

Hajim Khan being informed of what had happened, left Urjenz, accompanied by his

fon Arab Mahamet, and fome foldiers, defigning to go to Mankiflilak. But the enemy-

having overtaken him the third night after their departure, he was obliged to fight with

them ; and being worfted, endeavoured to retire. The enemy continuing ftill to follow

him, he was forced next morning to a new engagement, in which "he loft more than

half of the few men he had with him : fo that he was conftrained, once more, to take

refuge at Aftarabad, from whence he repaired to the Shah at Kazwin. Abdallah Khan

went in perfon to befiege Hazarafb ; and having taken it, caufed Baba Soltan and his

fifteen men to be flain. After which he returned into Great Bukharia, where he

died * the laft day of the year 1597, called Tank, or the hen.

On the news of his death. Shah Abbas Mafi having gathered a great army, came

next year and encamped near Baftam. There Hajim Khan entreated the Shah to let

him take a turn towards Bukharia to try if Abdal Momin, who had fucceeded his father,

would reftore him one of his towns, that he might end his days in quiet. Shah Abbas

having given his confent he departed, accompanied by Arab Mahamet Soltan, and his

grandlbn Isfandiar Soltan, with a retinue of fifteen perfons, leaving Burandu, fon of

Ibrahim Soltan, behind : but having loft his way the fecond ftage, he found himfelf at

length near the mountain Kuran, when he thought he was about Maria. As this mif-

take embarraffed him extremely, he refted there that night, to confider what he had to

do : but going at fun-rife to fit in the fhade to fay his prayers, becaufe it was midfum-

mer, he faw two Naymans on horfeback coming from towards Yaurfurdi ; who, at

their approach, wifhcd him long life, and informed him, that Abdallah Momin Khan,

in his way from Khorafan to his own dominions, was flain at Zamin ', by his own
people, and that they came in fearch of him to bring him the news.

' Thefe were the old Mongols, who came with Jagatay Khan into thefe parts, from whom they took

the name. ' Or, KarakalpaiiS, who poffefs the weft part ot Turkeftan. ^ Unis's in the original.

< So that Olearius muft be millaken, who fays, that this Khan, with his brother, and three of his Ions,

were taken by Shah AbbaS; and put to death. [ Or Zam, on the river Amu,
Haj?m
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Hajim Khan, rejoiced at thefe tidings, made hafte to Urjenz, where he arrived in

eight days, and found the citv without governor or garrifon : for in the confufion

which the affairs of Great Bukharia fell into, after the aflaflination of thdr Khan, the

enemy withdrew out of Karazm. Hajim kept Urjenz and Wazir ; he afligncd Khayuk
and Kat to his fon Arab Mahamet, and gave Isfandiar, his grandfon, Hazarafo. Soon
after, the Uzbeks made prifoners by Abdallah Khan took the opportunity to return

home ; as did, in the third year, Siuntz Mahamet Soltan ; at whole arrival from the

lands of Rum ', his father refigned the dignity of Khan in his favour, and retired to

lived at Khayuk with Arab Mahamet Soltan. But that Prince did not long enjoy the

fweets of reigning : for he died a year after his return to Urjenz, and his fon Abdal-

lah Khan, who fucceeded him, lived but another twelve-month. At length Hajiui

Khan died, in the year 1602, called Bars % or the tiger '.

4. The Reign of Arab Mahamet Khan, and Isfandiar Khan.

Arab Mahamet Khan.— Invaftotu by Kofahs, and Kalmdks.— Plots againfi the Khan : — two of his

Sons rife in Rebellion :—Alniters accommodated : — rebel ajecond Time. — Abulghdzi Saltan's Pro-

pofal to kill them : — the Khan marches again fi his Sons : — is taken Prifoner : —fain by Ilbars.—

Isfandiar's Attempt defeated by Perjury :— yet he recovers Karazm.

ARAB * MAHAMET Khan fucceeding his father, added Kat to his fon Isfandiar's

portion. Six mohths after, while he was pafling the fummer on the banks of the

river Amu, the Ruffians of Jatk * knowing there were no foldiers in Urjenz during

that feafon, came with a thoufand men ; and after they had killed a thoufand of the

inhabitants, loaded as many chariots with the moft valuable effefts, burning what they

could not carry away, and marched off with a thoufand females. The Khan being in-

formed of this in time, went to cut off their retreat at a certain defile, which he fo well

intrenched and palifadoed in hafte that the enemy could not force him, till after an attack

of two days : however, they were obliged to leave all their booty behind. Meantime the

Khan, who did not defign to let them efcape him fo cheaply, having gotten the ftart of

them by crofs roads, went to wait for them at another pafs : which the Ruffians not being

ablee to force, and water beginning to fail, fo as they drank the blood of their flain, they

made a la(t effort ; which fucceeded fo ill with them, that fcarce an hundred men efcaped.

Thefe made over to the river Khefel, where they built a cabin a good way beyond Tuk,
and there lived by fiffiing, waiting an opportunity to get back : but five days after, the

Khan being informed of their abode fent men there, who flew them all.

Six months after a thoufand Kalmuks " came to furprize fome Uzbeks, who dwelt

along the Khefel towards Kat, and having killed a great number of them, were, on their

return, loaden with booty and prifoners. But Arab Mahamet Khan being informed

thereof, purfued them fo brifkly that they had much ado to efcape him, after leaving

all which thev had taken behind them.

Sometime after the Naymans, who never reliffied well the government of this Khan,

brought fecretly into Khayuk, Khifferan Soltan, defcended of Ilbars Khan, with a defign

to kill rab Mahamet, and fet the other up in his room. But the Khan having timely

notice of the plot, had the Soltan feized and put to death. As for Safi Mirza, the chief

confpirator, his own brother Baba Mirza killed him, as a perfon unworthy to live aftei*

• Or Turkey. ^ Or Pars. See tlie Tartar Cycle, p. 400. ' Hi dory of the Turks, &c.

p. 305,01 feq * In the tranflation Arap, according to the Turkifh pronunciation. > In tlie

tranflatioii UrulTes. Thefe were the KoCaks who dwell on the river Jai'k, or Ya'i'k. ' So the Uzbeks
call the Eluths in contempt^ and from them the RufTians have the name.

Z Z 2 fuch
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fuch an offence. Two years after, Safh Mirza, with twenty Vigurs, went from Uijens

to Samarkant and fetched from thence Seleh Soltan, a defcendant of Haffankuli Khan ;

whereof the Khan being informed, he went forthwith to Urjenz, and put the new pre-

tender to death, without inquiring farther after his accomphces, who, he faid, might

have been innocently drawn into the plot.

Ten years after, a thoufand Kalmuks having invaded Karazm on the fide of Bakirgan,

plundered many habitations, and returned with a great number of prifcners, in fpite of

all the pains that vvas taken to purfue them.

Arab IVLthamct Khan had feven fons by feveral wives, Isfandiar Soltan, Habafli, Ilbars,

Abu'igluizi Bahadar, Shauf Mahamet, Karazm Khan Soltan, and Augan. After that

Prince had reigned peaceably for fourteen years, one day, when he was gone to Urjenz.,

feveral young men perfuaded Habfh and Ilbars (the one fixteen, the other fourteen)

to go with them from Khayuk to Urjenz, that they might be received in quality of their

father's fucceflbis. Being advanced to a fountain in the country of Pifhga (only one

day's journey from that city) where they ftaid ten days, the Khan fent for them to como

to him, and to tell them, that he would give them Wazir for a portion. Their anfwer

was, that they would come as foon as their men were gotten together. Arab Mahamet
might have quaflied this fedition at once, by only publifliing his oi-ders, that none fliould

join the Princes, for he was much feared by his fubjeds : but neglecting this precaution,

though at the fame time he knew many went to fee them, the people imagined what

they did was by his own confent.

The young Soltans judging themfelves flrong enough, made an irruption into Khor?.-

fan ; from whence they returned to their firfl camp loaden with plunder, and fent tw"?

Perfians as a prefent, to their father. After this they difmiffed all their troops excepting

fourfcore men. Hither the Khan fent again a Vigur lord, to exhort them to come
before him : but the Uzbeks between the countries of Darugan and Bakirgan, who
had joined them, anfwered, that the Princes had no occafion to go to their father, and that

they had nothing to do with him. As this language foreboded a rebellion, the Khaa
being feized with fear, departed inftantly for Khayuk. Hereupon the two Princes went

anew to ravage the Perfian territories ; and at their return leizing all their father's

granaries, diftributed the corn among their troops, which increafed them confiderably.

"Wheat was then fo cheap, that two hundred weight might have been had for a tanga;

for nothing but that grain was fown from the fmall town of Modekan, to this fide of

Bakirgan, and as far as tlie country of Kuigan. The Khan, who poffeffed a great extent

of land on that fide, caufed the Khefel to be cut behind Tuk, and by means of that open-

ing with feveral canals, watered his lands. After which the opening being (hut, the

river refumed its courfe to the fea of Mezandenin.

Arab Mahamet finding the mutineers multiply daily, came to an agreement with his

fons, giving up to them Wazir, and all the Turkmans depending on it. After which,

the two Princes, followed by four thoufand men, went to Khayuk, to falute their

father.

Four years after, Ilbars Soltan affembled troops near Wazir, under pretence of going

to befiege Yaurlurdi ; but hearing the Khan was on the road to Urjenz, he went and

took Khayuk. Arab Mahamet being informed of this furprize, turned back, by advice

of his lords, who were of opinion that on his approach Ilbars would quit the city. But
being come to Khafgan, a little town near that place, the Soltan fent thither five hundred

men, who entering in the night, feized him and all his retinue. From thence being

carried to Khayuk, Ilbars detained them all as his prifoners, and diftributed among his

troops all the money his father had been hoarding for many years, as well as the effefts

la of
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of the captive lords '. The other brothers being informed of that deteftable aftion,

refolved to make war on Ilbars, even llabafli himfelf offered to accompany them : but

they were diverted from that purpofe by fome of their lords, who judged that fuch a

proceeding might put their aged father's life in danger ; while Ilbars, if let alone, would

releafe him of his own accord ; as fliortly after it came to pals.

The Khan being come back to Urjenz with his fon Isfandiar, they refolved to feize

Ilbars Soitan ; but he difcovering their defign, fled to the defart with only five or fix

men : however, they ruined his habitations, and tranfplanted the greater part of his

fubjefts. At their return from this expedition, Abu'lghazi Soitan propofed to go kill

his brothers Habafh and Ilbars, who flill clofely correfponded, as the only way to fecure

his father's life : but the Khan would determine nothing till he had confulted Zin Haji

Abu'lghazi returning at the time appointed, and finding that lord did not approve of his

propoial, put his father in mind how he had been deceived before by Zin Haji's magni-

fying the forces of thofe Princes to whom he was fent on their firll revolt ; which had

obliged him to retire to Khayuk, when he might eafily have feized them, but for that

falfe reprefentation -. He added, that as every body elfe he had confulted approved

of his dtfign, except Zin Haji, it confirmed him in the opinion he had all along enter-

tained, that he and his brother Kurbauk were traitors ; and held a criminal correfpon-

dence with Ilbars, by means of their two other brothers, who were the niofl: intimate

confidants of that Prince. In fhort, he told his father, that if he did not follow his

counfel, he would repent it when it was too late.

For all this, the Khan refufed to enter into his meafures ; nor would Isfandiar Soitan

join with him. Meantime Habafh being informed, by one of their fpies, of Abu'l-

ghazi's projeft, never forgave it him. Five months after, Arab Mahamet Khan, begin-

ning to repent his not having followed the author's advice, fent orders to Isfandiar Sol-

tan and him, to join him immediately with their troops at Khayuk. In the interim he

fent to tell Habafli and Ilbars, that as they had ten perfons about them who never

ceafed giving them evil counfel, in cafe they delivered them up to him, he could pardon

all that was paft ; otherwife, he would own them no longer for his children. Upon
their refufal, the Khan advanced with his troops to Kandum, a borough not far from
Khayuk, were he waited for his fons. Abu'lghazi, leaving his men to follow leifurely,

rode before'; and being come to Kandum, propofed to his father to march along the

right fide of the river, while he, with his eight hundred men, fliould oblige the Turk-
mans, who incamped in the defart, and were more than half of them his fubjeds, to

join him ; refolving to deftroy thofe who belonged to his rebel brothers, in cafe they

refufed : for, without their affiftance, they could not raife four hundred men. But the

Khan not approving of his advice this time neither, as foon as Isfandiar arrived with his

troops, they proceeded. When they were entered into the country of Ikzi Kumani,

Abu'lghazi fet upon his father once more to make a diverfion among the Turkmans
;

but to as little purpofe as before. In fliort, having advanced by flow marches as far

as the little canal called Tafhli Gherniifh, the two Princes, who had time enough given

them to get all their forces together, came and charged their father fo vigoroufly, that

his men began prefently to fly, and left the unfortunate Khan a fecond dme prifoner

in the hands of his unnatural fons *.

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c p. 312, et feq. ' Abu'lghazi Soitan /hould have made ufe of this

argument before, when his father propofed confulting Zin Haji, in order to have difluaded him from that

defign. ' He left Kat in the morning ; he came to Kandum late in the evening. < Hiftory of

the Turks, &c. p. 319, et feq.

In
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In this battle, which was very bloody, Abu'lghazi Soltan, being hemmed In by forty

inen, was brought off by fix of his own, who came to his relief in the nick of time.

On this occafion he received a fliot with an arrow in the mouth ; fo that he was obliged,

afterwards, to have fome little bone of the jaw taken away on the fraftured fide. After

this, he made towards a river, which he was obliged to crofs by fwimming ; but had

fcarce got off his coat of mail, before the enemy came running after him. and crying,

kill ! kill ! Hereupon plunging into the dream, which was very rapid, he with difficulty

efcaped drowning, by giving the horfe his head, and holding fafl by the main. Having

gotten over with three of his men, he took the road to Kat, where he found ten more

;

and vt'ith them retired into Great Bukharia, to Imam Kuli Khan (the fucceflbr of Ab'dol

Momin Khan) who received him very kindly at Samarkant '.

Isfandiar Soltan having retreated to Hazarafb with his brothers Sharif Mahamet and

Karazm Khan Soltan, Ubars and Habafli came and befieged them : but, at the end of

forty days, coming to an accommodation, Isfandiar retired to the Shah of Perfia's

court, under pretence of making a pilgrimage to Mekka, leaving the city in poffeflion

of Sharif Mahamet Soltan, who, four months after, retired into Great Bukharia to his

brother Abu'lghazi Soltan. Karazm, by his departure, falling intirely into the hands

of Ilbars and Habafli, they divided it between themfelves : the firft had Khayuk and
Hazaralb ; the latter, Urjenz and Wazir, with their dependencies. They afligned

their father the little town of Kumkala, to live there with his three wives and two
youngeft fons : but a year after, Ilbars having fent for his father and two brothers,

caufed him to be put to death with Karazm Khan Soltan, and lent Augan Soltan to

Habafli with the fame intent. This latter, without whofe knowledge all the refl: had
been done, unwilling to imbrue his hands in the blood of his brother, had him conveyed

to Ruffia, where he died. As to the two fons of Isfandiar Soltan, who were both infants,

Ilbars had them educated at Khayuk. Arab Maliamet Khan loft his life in the year

1621 ^, called It, or the Dog, after having reigned twenty years.

The news of the Khan's death having reached thePerfian court, the Shah gave Isfan-

diar Soltan three hundred chofen men, to try if he could recover his father's dominions.

Having been joined on the road by a hundred and fcventy Turkmans, of the tribes of

I'aka and Yamut, he advanced diretlly tn the camp of Habalh Soltan ,near Tuk, but

found him not there. That Prince was then fealling at the houfe of one of his lords
;

when hearing of a fudden the trumpet found (which is forbidden on any account,

except on the approach of an enemy) he inftantiy took horfe, and fled to Ilbars Soltan.

After this, all thofe who had any regard for the memory of the late Khan, as well as

fuch as were the fubjefts of his other fons, came and joined Isfandiar, whofe affairs

were taking the beft tui-n Imaginable, when the artifice of one Nafar Khoja intirely

chansed the face of them.

This perfon, defcended from a holy man, called Saghidata, being devoted to Ilbars,

who had married his daughter, as foon as he faw the Itorm rifing, fent to bid his fon-in-

law take courage, and tell him, that he would be with him in two days, with all the

men he could get together. To this end, arming fifty men in hafte, he went and feized

the ford of the river Khefel on that fide, in order to prevent any from paffing who had

a mind to join Isfandiar. After which he took the koran in his hands, and began to

curfe that Prince aloud, giving out that he had embraced the Perfian feet, and that

' Hiftor)' of tlie Turks, &c. p. 333, et feq. ' Hejrah 1031. The author of the Defcription of the
Countries bordering on the Euxine, andCafpian Seas, at the end of Travernier's Travels, mentions this

event, with fome little variation.

13 wherever
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wherever he came he put to the fvvord all the men, and condemned the women and
children to flavery. As he backed all this with the folemneft oaths, many of the com-
mon people (who could not believe that a man of his birth would violate the moft facrcd

Jaws purpofcly to impofe on them) inftead of repairing to Isfandiar, as they at firft

defigned, went over to the two ufurpei's.

libars and Habafh, by this means, foon found themfelves in a condition to go in queft

of their eldeft brother : and the two armies meeting, Isfandiar was forced, after a

bloody aftion, to retire towards Mankifhlak. However, in that place being joined by
three thoufand Turkmans, and a great number of Uzbeks, who began to be weary of

the government of the two princes, he went back again ; and his brothers having
advanced to meet him, with a confiderable army, they continued fighting for twenty-

two days fucceffively : but, at length, Isfandiar gained the vidory ; and having taken

his brother libars prifoner, caufed him forthwith to be put to death. Habafli Soltau

took refuge wiih Sharnik Mirza, a lord of the Mankats ', on the river Yem, hoping

a good reception from the chief of that tribe, in return for having fent back all the

Mankat prifoners within his domains, when he reigned at Urjenz : but that lord deteft-

ing his perfidioufnefs, caufed him to be arrefted, and fent him to his brother, v.-ho had
him executed without delay, in the year 1622 % called Tongus, or the Hog K

5. The Reigm of Arab Mahamet Khan, Isfandiar Khan, and Sharf Mahamet Khan.

Pa tit'lon of the Towns. — Plot agahift the Turlmdns.— Vi^urs a/id Nayma?isfain : —fand in tlmr

Defence.— Neiu attempt againfthe Turkmans. — The Uzbihs defeated. - Ahiilghazis Valour.—
The People dtferting, he returns to Turhfdn : — goes thence to Samai hant : — returns to Karazm.
Uzbeks nwffacred. — jibu'lghdzi feized, andfent frifoner to Perfa. — Sharif Alahamct Khan.

THE news of this event coming to the ears of Abu'Ighazi and Sharif Mahamet, at

Samarkant, they took leave of Iman Zuli Khan, and returned to Urjenz. At their

arrival they caufed Isfandiar to be proclaimed Khan, and divided the dominions of their

father among them. The Khan had for his fliare, the cities of Khayuk, Hazarafb, and
Kat ; Abu'Ighazi Soltan, Urjenz, with its dependencies (being then juft nineteen years

old) ; and Sharif Mahamet Soltan, Wazir.

The year after, all the principal fubjeds of Isfandiar Khan having gone in autumn to

pay their court to him, Abu'Ighazi Soltan, before he fet out, invited Sharif Mahamet
with three of his fons, to his houfe ; and, in prefence of two of his own vaffals, afked

him if there was not fome animofity between him and the Khan. On his anfwering in

the negative, he enjoined all the fix to fecrecy by oath ; and then told them, he could not

comprehend what his brother meant by keeping the Turkmans about him a whole year ;

that, poffibly, his defign was to deftroy all the Uzbeks about Khayuk, for having always

favoured libars Soltan, in which cafe he v^ould be fure to demand help of them : that,

therefore, the bed courfe they could take was, not to go to Khayuk, which might
divert his intention : but that if they muft needs go thither, it was his advice to kill all the

Turkmans they fliould meet on the road ; and then prefent themfelves before the Khan,
with ropes about their necks, to implore pardon ; excufing themfelves on the ufual

treachery of that people, and the great occafions of complaint they have had againfl

them in times pafl. But Sharif Mahamet Soltan, not approving of fuch a proceeding,

' Nicknamed Kara-kalpaks. ' Hejrah 1032, f
Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 324, et feq.

propofed
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propofed killing Isfandiar Khan himfelf, and caufing Abu'lghazi Soltan to be proclaimed

in his room.

This propofal was approved by four of the lords : but Kurban Haji, a Vigiir, and
one of i^bu'lghazi's vallals, not fatisfied with rejecliug it, declared, that if ever he heard

any more mention of fuch a plot againft the Khan's life, he would impeach them. So
blunt a declaration having broken their meafurcs, they went to Khayuk : but four days

after, being about to return, Isfandiar Khan caufed Abu'lghazi to be arrefted, and all

the Vigurs.and Naymans, who were then in the city, to the number of five hundred,

to be put to the fword. On this occafion an hundred Uzbeks, of other tribes, were
flain, although he had forbidden that any of them fliould be touched. In like manner,

the troops which were fent to deflroy all about Khayuk belonging to thofe two tribes

(whom he was determined to root out) contrary to his orders, fiew all the Uzbeks,

who dwelt from Hazarafb as far as the high-llone tower where the river Amu divides

in two arms ', not fparing the very infants at the breaft.

The Khan, after this, fent Sharif Mahamet Soltan to Urjenz, with orders to caufe

the throats to be cut of all the Vigurs and Naymans depending on that c'ty. Where-
upon thofe people gave him to underftand, that they were refolved not to fuffer them-

felves to be maffacred without felling their lives dear : but that they were ready to quit

the country, or receive Abu'lghazi Soltan and Mahamet Saynbeg (one of the Khan's

moft trufty fervants) to have an eye over their conduft. Thefe propofals appearing

reafonable to Sharif Mahamet, he fent them to the Khan, who pitched on the laft

expedient. Abu'lghazi Soltan being arrived, went and refided on the fide of the

Khefel, whither Sharif repaired to him, with eighty Turkmans, who went over to

Mahamet Saynbeg, as foon as he arrived. Meantime ihirtv of the moft confiderable

of the Uzbeks, beyond the river, came to welcome him, and oflered him a thoufand

choice men to be employed in his fervice againft Isfandiar Khan. On this occafion,

they propofed to begin by flaying Mahamet Saynbeg and his eighty men ; becaufe they

looked on the Turkmans as the only authors of the late maflacres of their brethren
j

and then marching to befiege Khayuk, would put to the fword all fuch of that nation

as they found in its neighbourhood.

But this projeifl appeared impracticable to Abu'lghazi Soltan, who knew that the

Turkmans would be i'o much on their guard, that on the leaft motion of the Uzbeks,

they would take flight ; fo that before they could reach Khayuk, all the reft of them
would be removed wi h their effects ; and what was worfe, the Kalmiiks, in their ab-

fence, would come and carry oft' their wives and children. He was therefore of

opinion, that they fliould treat Mahamet Saynbeg and his men kindly, and fend them
back loaden with civilities, in order to lull the Khan afleep : that after this Sharif

Mahamet fliould go pafs the winter in the little town of Kayuk, near Urjenz,

vvhilft the Uzbeks, beyond the river, fct about making an intrenchment for their fecu-

rity, as if in dread of the Kalmiiks : That they fliould place guards along the two

roads leading to the country of thofe Tartars, as though to obferve what palled ; and
that in fpring a man fliould come running full fpeed from thofe countries, with news of

a Kalmiik invafion : that on this advice they fliould aflfemble troops, under pretence of

going to meet the enemy ; but in the way joining Sharif Mahamet, they ftjould turn

' One of the arms, called Tokay, pafles by that tower : the other, which is greateft, having quitteij

Its old bed, runs by a large channel into the Khefel near Tuk ; which had rendered Urjenz, when tlie

author wrote, no better than a defart,

of
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of aTudden towards Khayuk, furprife that city, where there could not be then above
«fixty men about the Khan, and put all the Turkmans to the fword.

The Uzbeks, however, had no mind to depart from their defign upon Mahamef
Saynbeg, and his Turkmans : but they finding it out, retired after night-fall, when-
every body was gone to reft. The Uzbeks arriving foon after, Abu'lghazi Soltan told

them, that as the fhorteft follies are the beft, his advice was to fend to afTure the Khan,
that they knew not the reafon of Mahamet's fudden departure ; and that if they had
defigned him any harm, they could eafily have prevented him. But this advice was not
relifhed by his brother, and the Uzbeks, who infilled that they had no other meafures
to take, but mai-ch to Khayuk. Arriving in two days at the bridge of Tafh-kupruk, in

the country of Khika, they halted there forty days, and killed fome Turkmans, the reft

retiring to that city '.

Meantime the Kalmuks having furprifed one part of the Uzbek camp, and carried

a great number into flavery, many of them deferted the army, beginning to have a bad
opinion of their fuccefs. On the news of this revolt, the Turkmans, who dwelt about
the mountain of Abu'lkhan and at Mankiflilak, joining Isfandiar Khan at Khavuk, he
took the field in his turn, and encountering the Uzbeks in the place above-mentioned,
entirely defeated them. Abu'lghazi Soltan feeing the battle loft, retired with five

hundred and forty of his men, into the intrenchmentj which they had raifed to cover
their baggage. In the evening Isfandiar Khan drew near ; but the Soltan fallying on
foot at the head of five hundred men, gave him fuch a warm reception, that he durft

not make a fecond attempt, intrenching himfelf at fome diftance. After they had
looked on one another in this manner for fix days, without daring to engage, they
came the feventh to an accommodation, which the Khan had fet on foot only with a
view to draw Abu'lghazi into the open field, where he propofed to demolifti him :

but miffed of his aim, in regard the Turkmans had gone to pillage the borough of
Khanaka, inhabited by the Sans, juil: at the time his brother paffed out of his intrench-

ment. However, at their return, he purfued him with five thoufand men. 'The Sol-

tan fufpedting his defign, formed in hafte an inclofure with his chariots, and defended
himfelf fo well, that the Khan was obliged at laft, to come to a fecond treaty. After
this Abu'lghazi, and his brother Sharif Mahamet, taking up their abode at Urjenz,
all the Uzbeks, who dwelt before on both fides of the Amu, came to fettle about
that city.

Some time after a comet having appeared in the {ky, the common people who were
perfuaded, confidering the extraordinary animofities which reigned among their Princes,

that it portended fome great calamities, went off by troops, which they called Top, top,

into other countries. Nor was it in the power of Abu'lghazi Soltan to reftrain their

flight : for while he fent after the party which went out on one fide, two or three othersf

withdrew another way ; fome feeking flielter in Great Bukharia, others in lurkeftan,
with the Kafats - and Mankats : fo that having thus, in a month's time, loft three con-
fiderable troops of his fubjeds, he was conftrained to retire elfewhere, to avoid lying at

the mercy of Isfandiar Khan. Sharif Mahamet Soltan, who was in the fame cafe, went
to Great Bukharia : but Abu'lghazi Soltan retired towards the Kafachia Orda, and
went to vifit Ifliim Khan at Turkeftan.

Three months after, Ifhim going to Tafhkant, to pay his refpedls to Turfum Khan,
the reigning Prince of thole provinces, prefented Abu'lghazi to him ; mentioning the

' Hiftoiy of the Turks, &c. p. 334, et fcq. = Tliefe muft be the Kafatfia or Kafachia order,
mentioned below, who poflefs the eait part of Turkeilan. The MankatSi or Karakalpaks, being mailer*
of the well part.

VOL. IX. ^ A obligations
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obligations which they owed his houfe, on account of the proteftion given many of their

relations who had fled to Karazm for refuge . Hereupon Turfum Khan received him

?.t his court, and treated him with much diftinftion. But two years after Ifhim having

maflacred the Khan, and all thofe of the Kataguns who were his ancient fubjeds,

Abu'lohazi feeing there was no lefs difcord between their families than there was in his

own, went into Great Bukharia. On his arrival he found a very cold reception from

Iman Kuli Khan, becaui'e he had applied firft to Turfum Khan, who was his enemy.

For this reafon he told the Uzbeks, who had retired thither before him, that he

Ihould be obliged to hearken to the Turkmans, who promifed to efpoufe his intereft to

the utmofi:, provided he would forget what was part. The Uzbeks upon this aifured

him, that though they had retired from him at the appearance of the comet, yet he

might always depend on their zeal for his fervice : that, on the other hand, they flat-

tered themfalves that he would continue his protection to them ; of v/hich they faid

they had the more need, as they could not depend on the promife of his brother Sharif

Mahamet Soltan, who was naturally unconftant, and might one time or other fide with

the Turkmans againlt them. Lailly, they advifed him to go over to the Turkmans on

the firft invitation, and promifed to repair to him in proper time.

Shortlv after, there came a new deputy from the Turkmans, to let him know that

Isfandiar'Khan, being informed they had invited him to their quarters, had retired to

Hazarafb, fearing a furprize. Upon this Abu'lghazi Soltan, followed only by five or

fix perfons, went diredly to Khayuk, where he was immediately joined by numbers of
' people from all parts. Two months after he learned, that his brother Shartf Mahamet

being reconciled with the Khan, was arrived at Hazarafb, and that they intended to turn

all their forces againft him. On this advice he took the field, with what troops he

had, and the two armies coming to a battle, that of Abu'lghazi Soltan had the better
;

which obliged his two brothers to make peace with him. Yet fix months after they

came unexpectedly, and befieged Khayuk with above fifteen thoufand men, for all the

Turkmans thereabout joined them : but although Abu'lghazi had only fix hundred

with him, he defended himfelf fo vigoroufly that he obliged them at length to return

with lofs ; the conlequence of v/hich was a new treaty ".

Sometime after three thoufand families of thofe Uzbeks, who three years before had

fled from about Kliayuk to the Kufats and Mankats, to avoid the fury of Isfandiar Khan,

returned and went to fettle on the fea-coaft, about the mouth of the river Amu. On
this news eight hundred others fet forward, on their return from Great Bukharia, in

order to fettle in the country of Aral : bur the Khan, who looked on the Vigurs and

Naymans as the caufe of all the misfortunes of his family, being informed thereof, came

upon them by furprize v.ith fome troops, on the banks of the Khefel towards Kat, and

put them all to the fvvord, man, woman, and child.

Isfandiar Khan taking this occafion to iv.vke his two brothers to court, under pre-

tence of re-TulatinT with them what concerned the atfairs of the Uzbeks, perfuaded

Sharif Mahamet to repair to the country of Aral among thofe people, as it were of his

' own accord, and unkndvv-n to his brother. Next morning fome of the principal Turk-

ns coming to vifit the Khan on that occcifion, he folemnly protefted Sharif Mahamet

i undertaken that journey without his privity ; and to fet them againft Abu'lghazi

Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 341, et feq.

6 prepare
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prepare them for that purpofe : he concluded by faying, that, as from thence It appeared

he was contriving lome dangerous plot againft them, their only courfe was to prevent

him by feizing his perfon.

This advice having been approved of by all the affembly, he caufed the gates of the

caftle to be Ihut, and fent to arreft AbuMghazi Sohan, who was ftill faft afleep. After

this the Khan carrying him to Yaurfurdi, ordered the governor to fend him under a

flrong guard into Perfia : that officer for better fecurity, conduded him in perfon to

Hamadan, where Shah Sefii ', the fucceflbr of Abbas, then was ; who ordered him to

be conveyed to Ifpahan, where he affigned him a houfe and ten thoufand tanga
"'

a-year, for his expences ' ; but at the fame time had him carefully watched, that he

might not efcape.

Isfandiar Khan died the firft day of the year 1634*, after having reigned twelve

years, and left two fons, Yufhan and Aftiraf. He was fucceeded by his brother Sharif

Mahamet Soltan, who fixed his refidence at Uijenz. This Khan was much at variance

with the Kalmuks (or Eluths), who in his time came and feized a great part of Karazm.

He died in the year ^ 1642 ', leaving, as it fhould feeni, the throne vacant.

6. The Reign of Abii!lghdz,i Khan,

His Birth and Marriage ;— efcapes from Ifpahan : — fufpeeled at Bnjlam :— gets out of Perfia :—
received by the Turkmans :— is proclaimed Khan :— attacks Khaytik, luithciit Succefs : — cfftsr-

•wards takes it : — perfidious Dealing nvith the Turkmans.— Kalniuk Invnfwns repelled by the Khan :

— he invades Great Bukhdria : — makes great Ravages :— attacked in his Retreat by a great

Army : — his brave Defence : — defeats the Enemy :— makes new I/ivafions :— re/tgns the Crown :

— his Death. — Abtj'lghdzi Khan's Character ,•

—

he is honored in Perfia.—- Anuflm Mahamet
Khan leagues againf Perfia : — makes great Ravages.— Haji Mahamet Bahadur Khan's Embajfy

to Rtffia.— Revolution in Karazm.

ABU'LGHAZI Soltan was bom at Urjenz in the year 1605% on Monday, in

the month of Asfet, at fun-rife, forty-eight days after the defeat of the Kofaks before-

mentioned *
; who having met with, near the river Jaik, ten merchants of Urjenz,

trading to Ruflia, flew eight, and made the other two ferve as guides in their expedition.

On this occafion his father Arab Mahamet Khan faid, that child will be happy, bccaufe

his enemies were defeated before he was born ' ; and in regard his mother was de-

fcended from Soltan Ghazi '°, fon of Ilbars Khan, he gave him the name of Abu'lghazi

Bahadur, and when he was fixteen years of age, married him, granting him one half of

Urjenz ; the other half of which he at the fame time afligncd to Habafli Soltan. The
year following ", upon fome difference which happened between the two brothers, his

lather gave him the city of Kat for his portion ; and not long after the unfortunate

battle was fought, wherein the Khan was taken prifoner, and put to death by his un-

natural fons '-.

' Ke afcended the tlirone in 1629, at the age of fixteen. ' Coin of Karaz;!!. ' This happened
about the \ -ar 1630 ; for it was thirteen years before he was prock;irr.ed Khan. • Hejrah 1044,
called Ghilki, or the horfe * Heirahioj:. ^ Hiflory of the Turks, &c. p. 379, and 347,
X't feq. ' Hejrah lorj, called Tauflikan, or the hare " P. 502. ^ The Tartars, in general,

are full rf Inch fupeiftitious whimiies. "' Here the author gives his genealugy from Adam, which
the reaJei- may eafily t ace from this hiftory as high as Jenghiz Khan, whofe pedigree has been already fet

iorth. " This was in i6ji, Hejrah 103 i. '= Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 330,
el feq.
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"What paffed from that time, till Abu'lghazi Soltan was fcnt into Perfia, has been

already related. After he had remained there in the condition of a prifoner ten years,

he formed the defign to make his efcape. This having been approved of by three of

his domeflics whom he acquainted with it, he called the perfon who had the guard of

him, and after he had ordered him to take a horle, which had been fent hiiu for his

kitchen, fo fhe butchers, gave him a thouland tanga, bidding him go buy a pretty flave,

and pals the night with ner. His ward being gone full of joy at his prefent, Abu'l-

ghazi, and his me;i, went in the evening to a neighbouring liable, and took out eight

horfes ; after which he caufed all their beards to be Ihaved : vihen every body

was at re t, he made one of them who could fpeak the TurkiHi and Perfian, to put oir

his beft cloaths, becaufe he was to reprefcnt the mafter : the fecor.d domeftic was

drefled as a fort of gentleman : the third wore the garb of a valet, and himfelf was dif-

guifed like a groom.

In this equipage leaving Ifpahan, they got fife to Baftam '
: but three of their horfes

failing a little beyond that city, they were obliged to flop at a village on the road, called

Boyilh, inhabited by Saghits. He who paffed for the mafter being feated on a carpet

at the gate, with one of the valets ftandhig behind him, while the other held the horfes,

Abu'lghazi entered into the place to fvvap the tired cattle. He prefently got off two of

them : but having afked one among the crowd who flocked about him, which was the

way to the village of Maghi ; an old man of feventy grew fufpicious of him, telling his

neighbours, that as fcarce one in ten of themfelves knew the way to Maghi, hp judged

this muft be the Soltan of the Uzbeks, who was making his efcape. He added, that

as in cafe it was fo, there would be couriers after him in a day or two : he advifed them

to feize and carry him to Baftam, or at Icaft not to exchange horfes with him, in regard

thofe who did would have a bad time of it. On this occafion the counterfeit groom,

who fpoke the language of the country perfedHy well, by way of anfwer, told the old

man a very formal ftory, too long to repeat here ; which gaining the people on his fide,

he fwapped the third horfe, and got fufficient information about the road.

Having made great expedition to pafs the borders of Khorafan, he arrived at length

in the neighbourhood of Karakum % at a place where the road dividing, one led to

Mankiflilak, the other to the mountain of Kuran. Refolving to keep the fields no

longer (as till then he had done, to avoid meeting much people) he ifruck into the

latter, and came to a village ; which happening to be inhabited by Turkmans, he afked

a lad whom he faw near the road, what fort of people thofe were. The boy having-

anfwered, we are Kifilafaks ; he demanded how they came there, fince they belonged

to Mankifhlak ? The youth replied, that the Kalmuks had driven them out of their

habitations three years before, and named fome families of the tribe of Irfari, known to

Abu'lghazi, who dwelt not far off.

The Soltan, glad to find himfelf out of the Perfian dominions, went to the village,

where he was received with extreme joy by the inhabitants, at whofe invitation he ftaid

there the winter ; but in fpring repaired to the Turkmans of the tribe of Taka, who
dwell near the banks of the Amu, at the foot of the mountain Kuran. With thefe he
flaid two years, and then went to Mankifhlak, where he found no more than feven

hundred families, who were reduced under the obedience of the Kalmuks K The
Khan of the Kalmiaks being informed of the Soltan's arrival in his dominions, fent one

' In the province of Koraes, and borders of Aftarabad. ' A black fandy defart^ on the borders

of Karazm. ^ Or Eluth Mongols.

of
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of hfs principal officers to invite him to court '. Abu'lgliuzi accepting of the invita-

tion, was treated with great diftinction the whole year he remained with him : after

which, having formed a deiign of going to Urjenii, the Khan fuilered him to depart^

with many marks of friendfiiip.

He arrived at that city in the year 1643 - ; and fix months after the Tui-kmans prc-

claimed him Khan, in the country of Aral, towards the entrance of the river Amii into

the fea of Mazanderan : this was in 1644, two years after the death of Shartf Mahamet
Khan. Yulhan and Afhraf, the two fons of IsfanJiar Khan, his predecelTor, being in

poffeiTion of Khayuk and Hazarafb, the Turkmans within their jurifdiclions refuLd to

fubmit to Abu'lghazi Khan ; and put themfelvcs under the proteftion of Nadir Ma-
hamet Khan of Great Bukharia, after fending Afliraf Soltan to the Perfian court to be
brought up there '.

Upon this Abu'lghazi Khan having fent twice to pillage the habitations of the fub-

jeflis of Khayuk, Nadir Mahamet Khan placed commanders and flrong garrifons in that

city, and Hazarall), and fent Isfandiar Khan's widow to dwell in the country of Kanfki;.

having afterwards conferred the government of thofe two places on his grandfon Kafim,

fon of Khifferan Soltan, Abu'lghazi Khan refolved to pay him a vifit. To this end he
embarked his infantry in the country of Aral, to afcend the river Khefel, as far as the

bridge of Tafh Kupruk, and followed by land v/ith his cavalry. Being arrived at the

place of rendezvous, he marched with fome of his foot to the borough of Kandum,
and paffing a brook which lay between him and the city, hid an hundred and eighty of

his men in a valley : then with fixty bowmen and twenty mufketeers, advanced up to

the place, ordering them not to fire till they faw him fire.

The enemy perceiving them coming, made a fally with a thoufand men, of whom
feven hundred had coats of mail, though not above five of the Khan's were fo accoutred.

That Prince, without being difmayed at their numbers, drew them dexteroufly to the

place where he defigned ; and then marching up, gave them fo rude a falutation with

arrows and bullets, at twenty paces diftance, as allayed much of their firft fury ; while

thofe who lay concealed coming to charge them at the fame time in Hank, they fell into

confufion, and fled towards Khayuk. The Khan, who was not able to purfue for want

of horfe, returned, and fent his troops into quarters.—Here Abu'lghazi Khan breaks

off his hiftory, having been hindered from finifliing it by a grievous ficknci's uf which

he died. What follows was added by his fon and uicceiTor, Anulha Mahamet Baha-

dur Khan.

Some time after Nadir Pvlahamet Khan, of Great Bukharia, having recalled his grand-

fon Kaffim Soltan from Khayuk ; fent Yakiib, one of his lords, to Hazaralb, to govern

what he poflefled in Karazm ; but having, in the interim, been dethroned by his vaffals.

for his harfh treatment of them, they fet up his fon Abdallaziz Soltan. On the news

•of this revolution, Abu'lghazi Khan marching to Khayuk, in the year 1646 *, found no

difficulty to polTefs himfelf of it : after which he cauled proclamation to be made, that

all the Turkmans who had quitted their habitations on account of the late troubles,

might freely return home, on his promife never to think of their pad faults.

On thefe affuranccs, thofe who dwelt beyond Hazarailb, fent deputies to the Khan
;

who ordered, that they fliould all repair to him before that city, which he was going to

' The author makes no mention where the Khan of the Kalmiiks kept his court, or whetlier any part

of Karazm was then under his dominion. It was at this time that the author learned the Mogul language,

in which he wrote his hiftory. See Hiftory of the Turks, Sec. p. 31. ' Hejrah JO53, called the Ghilan,

or the fcrpent : elfewhere Yilan.
f
Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 349, et feq. ^ Hejrah 1056

called Tauk, or the !ien

take
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take poflfcfiiDn'of, and there tender him their faith and homage. The Turkmans being

ailembled, according to his orders, he fent to defire them to provide his kitchen wich

milk and cattle, for that he intended next day to make a great feaft. This having

been performed to the Khan's fatisfaction, he treated them very fplendidly ; but towards

e^rening caufed them all to be killed, to the number of two thoufand perfons, and then

fent to plunder their habitations.

Next year ' marching into the country of Tarkhan, in queft of the Turkmans, who
had quitted Khayuk after Hajun Soltan's departure, he put to the fword thofe whom
he found ; but the greater number fled into the province of Bamaburinak, whither he

went to diflodge them, in the year Zizkan, or the moufe ". Such as knew not where
elfe to go fent their wives and children into the country of Aral, and intrenched them-

felves under the ruins of fome old walls. The Khan finding them in this fituation,

made them fome propofals ; but as they durfl not trufl; him, they marched out a foot,

and threw themfelves defperately on his troops, but were fo well received, that not

one of them efcaped. After this Abu'lghazi Khan, being refolved to reduce the Turk-

mans fo low, that they fhould not be able to raife dillurbances for the future, made
feveral expeditions again ft them, wherein he chaftized them feverely.

In the year of Saghir % a lord of the Kalmuks coming with fome troops to Kat, caufed

many people to be killed, and others to be carried into flavery. Soon after another

arriving to traffic, the Khan let them finifli their bufinefs, and then following them,

defeated their rear in the country of Yuguruk-bafti : after which, coming up with the

body of their troops, he put them to flight, leaving their effefts behind them. Three

years after ", Abu'lghazi Khan having been informed, that the Kalmuks hovered upon

the frontiers both of Great Bukharia and Karazm, with ftrong parties, and made ter-

rible havoc wherever they came, fent Abdolaziz Khan notice to be upon his guard.

Meantime three lords of the Torgauts invaded the lands of Hazarafb, where theyde-

ftroyed the village Yefdus, and took out of another, called Danugan, much cattle

-and people.

Upon this advice Abu'lghazi Khan took horfe immediately to purfue them, contrary

to the requefl: of his officers ; and though they were ten days' march a-hcad of him,

yet by riding day and night, he at length came up with their rear, near the mountain

Irder, whom he defeated ; then purfuing the reft, overtook them in the country

of Segheri-rabat, where they were fo well intrenched, that it v/as impoffible to force

them : but, on the other hand, as they durft not fally forth to continue their journey,

they fent all the plunder they had taken, with their bows and arrows to the Khan,

intreating pardon for fh? offence
;

pretending they did not know the above-men-

tioned villages belonged to him, and promifmg never to invade his dominions for the

future. Hereupon he fent them back their arms, and fuffered them to return home
sm peace

After this, Subhan-kuli Khan of Balk, who had married his brother Sharif Mahamet
Khan's daughters fent to intreat his aid againft Abdolaziz Khan, who had taken the

field with an intent to deprive him of his dominions". Abu'lghazi Khan, willing

to affift his near relation, and reveng-^ the injuries done his houfe by Abdallah Khan,

advanced in the year Koy, or of the ftieep ', into the province of Koghertliic,

' l647> called It, or the year of the dog. ' The firft of the duodenary cycle of the Mongols :

was the year 1648. ^ Or, of the cow, 1649. * In the year Lu, or the "crocodile,

anfwering to 165 '. ' Hiftory of the Turks, &c p 357. ". Sernifr informs us, that Abdolaziz,

afiitled by Aureng zeb, fent by the Great Mogul, Shah Jehan laid fiege to Balk ; but fufpedtiiig Aureng-
zeb might keep tlie city, when taken, he ftruck up a fudden peace with the Khan, and marched liome.

' Anfwering to the year i6jj.

bordering
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bordering on Great Bukharia ; and fent a body of ten thoufand men to plunder the

city of Karakul, while he went in perfon againfl that of Siuntz-bala, which he deftroyed

with thirty or forty neig'hbouring villages. After this he returned, for a while, to

Khayuk ; and then, in a fecond invafion made the fame year, plundered Karakul
afrelh. Thence paffmg on to the province of Gordilh, he defeated an army of fifteen

thoufand men (fent by Abdolaziz Khan, who was then at Karflii) fcarce a thoufand
of them efcaping. A great part of thefe threw themfelves into Karakul ; but the Khan
following them, took prifoners all who were not flain, and burnt the few houfes that

remained in that town.

In the year Bizin, or the ape ', he took the town of Zarjui % which he entirely

deftroyed, and plundered the country round it. Next year he went and ravaged the

province of Yayzi % which extends from the city of Karakul to that of Nerfem ; and-

having taken much plunder, was gone back to his own frontiers, at the fame time that

Abdolaziz Khan, accompanied by Katim Soltan, was on the march, with a numerous
army, to make a diverfion in the province of Koghertlik. But as foon as he heard of
Abu'lghazi Khan's return to Korazm, he retreated with fo much precipitation, that many
of his men killed their horfes, though no one had thoughts of purfuing them. Abu'lghazi
Khan, who in the mean time had taken a turn to Khayuk, made another invafion the

fame year, with twenty-five thoufand men, into Great Bukharia ; and having taken

the city of Karmina, gave it to be pillaged, returning with confiderable booty, and
many prifoners.

But in his retreat having pafled a river over a bridge, he caufed his tents to be fet

up there, and believing himfelf very fecure in that place, ordered that the baggage
ftiould begin to march at midnight, and that the army fhould follow at day-break,

keeping about his perfon no more than his ufual guard of an hundred men. Next
morning, forae hours after the army had decamped, one of his principal officers

entered his tent, and finding him ftill faft afleep, cried to him, " Rife, fir, is this a
time to fteep here?" but the Khan made anfwer, " Whom is it you would have me
afraid of, fince we have not heard of any enemy troops in all this province ?" At the

fame time one came to inform Abu'lghazi Khan, that troops of the enemy appeared on
the other fide of the river : and in reality it was Abdolaziz Khan himfelf at the head of
fixty thoufand men ; who having been informed, that the Khan of Karazin was going

to befiege Karmina, by a beggar, whom that prince gave" an alms to on the road, fet

forward immediately, with all his forces.

Abu'lghazi Khan, on the enemy's approach, retired leifurely towards his troops
;

which being about to pafs a little marlhy brook, he fent orders for them to halt on this

fide. Mean time a thoufand horfemen in coats of mail, began to prefs him at the

heels : on which the Khan, having gained a pafs, made his hundred men alight (as

he did himfelf) the better to make uie of their mufRets, and fent to order his army to

return. After this he detached Yadigar Atalik (the firft lord of his court) with

thirty men, to attack the thoufand horfe at the entrance of the defile, while he flood

ready to fupport him with the reft. Yadigar executed his orders with fo much con-

dud, that having firft ftunned the enemy, by a clever fire made on them near at hand,

he knew fo well afterwards how to manage his fmall forces, by retiring or advancing,

as t)Ccafion ferved, that he difputed the pafs till Anuiha Mab.amet Bahadur Soltan

(the Khan's fon, then but fourteen years of age) came to his father's afiiftance,

at the head of fix hundred horfemen, with three hundred foot foldiers behind

them.

' 1656. - In the traiiflation, Zardfui. ^ !„ t},g tranflation, Jaizi.

Abu'lghazi
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Abu'lghazi Khan, upon this reinforcement, marched out of the defile to receive

thofe thoufand men : but as in the interim the enemy's army had time to approach,

they were quickly fupported by a great body of troops^ which having furrounded the

Khan on all fides, would, doubtlefs, having mauled him feverely, if he had not ordered

his fon, Anufha Mahamet, with four hundred men, to fall furioufly on the right

of a great fquadron, which blocked up the road to their army, while he attacked the

left with the fix hundred that remained. This was executed with fo much fuccefs,

that having forced the enemy's troops on both fides, they made their way through

them, and rejoined their own, which advanced in hafte, to refcue their Khan fiom the

danger he. was in.

As foon as:he had put himfelf at the head of his army, he caufed it to march forward,

under command of Anufha Mahainet, to attack the enemy's forces, which began to

appear ; and as foon as the reft of his troops arrived, he made them advance to the

right and left of his fon^ in order to fuftain him. Then the engagement becoming

general, they fought a long time with equal fortune : but at length the juvenile courage

of Am Ilia Mi.hamet prevailing (although the firft time he was at fuch an entertain-

ment) the army of Abdolaziz Khan was defeated, notwithilanding its great fupeiiority,

and purfued as far as the above-mentioned river'. The rout was fo fignal, that a

great number of the enemy, wlio could not gain the bridge, were drowned in the

Itream ; and their Khan himfelf, though much wounded, was obliged to pafs it by

fwimming, to avoid being taken.

Abu'lghazi Khan reLurning to Khayuk with a great number of prifoners, gave a

fplendid feaft to all his lords and great officers; and after he had in public extolled the

valour of his fon, refigned to him the city of Hazarafb, with fubjedts for its defence.

Next year the Khan again entered Great Bukharia, and took the city of Wardanfi;

and caufing it to be lacked, returned loaden with plunder and prifoners. Four years

after \ he made another expedition thither ; and advancing to the very walls of

Bokhara, the capital of the whole country, caufed all the villages within its jurifdidion

to be deftroyed : after which he encamped before the gate Namofga, with an

intent to take the city ; but confidering that there would be no glory in fuch an exploit,

at a time when the Khan was abfent at Samarkant, and that there were none but women
and Tajiks, or burghers, in the place, he laid afide the defign till another opportunity,

and returned with much booty, and many prifoners.

Abu'lghiizi Khan being now fixty years old, began to confider, that there was
blood Plough ftied to fatisfy the paflion of revenging the murder of the Princes of his

houfe committed by Abdallah Khan ; and that it would be ailing againft the diftates of

confcience to perfift any longer in giving difturbance to a Prince, who was of the fame
religion with himfelf, while he could more ufefuUy employ his arms againft the

Kalmuks and Perfians. Guided by thefe fentiments, he fent ambafladors to Abdolaziz

Khan, with propofals of peace ; which having been accepted, he recalled his troops

from the border of Great Bukharia, and fent them towards the country of Khorafan.

After this, he refigned the throne to his fon Anuflia Mahamet Bahadur Soltan,

with a defign to fpend the reft of his days in ferving God : but he died not long

after, in the month of Ramadhan, in the year 1074-*, having regined twenty
years '.

' It is much this river is not named, nor are the diftanccs and fituations of places marked diftinftly

enough to be of fuch fervice in geography as might have been expefted.- " Being that called It, or

the dogj anfwering to 1658. ' In that called Bars, or the tiger, correfponding with 1660.
•• J 663, called Tasfhkan, or the liare. * Hiilory of the Turks, &c. p. 364, et feq.

10 Chardin
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Chardin gives Abu'lghazi, or Abu'l Kazi ', (as he writes the name) a very advan-

tageous character. He fays, that Prince kn?w fo well how to difguile the natural

barbarity of the Tartars, that you would have taken him for a Perlian, he behaved

with fuch a grace and afiabihty on ail occafions ; fo that Shah Sefi (lor diftinchion fake

called Mazi ") obferving him endowed with fo many rare qualities, admitted him
into his mejels, or royal aflemblies, where he ranked him equal with the grandees

of his kingdom, and for his maintenance afiigned him penfions no way inconfiderable.-

The fame author informs us, that on his being brought ' to Ifpahan, Sefi looked

on him not as a robber, but a prifoner of war, and paid him all the honours due

to a perfon of royal birth ; afiigned him a revenue of fifteen hundred tomans, amounting

to fix thoufand pounds
; gave him a ftately palace, richly furnifhed, with a fuitable

number of officers and retinue to attend him, during the ten years he continued there.

After his return * to Karazm, he proved a conftant friend to Perfia, keeping Subhan-

3culi Khan % and Abdo'laziz Khan " of Bokora, in fuch awe, that as foon as eithqr

of them entered Perfia, he was in the bowels of their territories.

But after his death, the crown defcending to his fon, Enulh Khan ', Abbas the

fecond withdrew his penfion, which in kindnefs he had given his father : but the fon,

who looked on it as a kind of tribute, paid by the Perfian monarch to tht King of

Kareflim, or Orkenj, to keep him from plundering his dominions, thought the fureft

way to recover it, or at leafl: to make himfelf amends for the lofs, would be to ravage

the frontier provinces. To this purpofe he enters into a league with the two .other

Khans againft Perfia, efpoufing the filler of the Prince of Balk, and giving his own in

marriage to him of Bokora.
However, Abu'lghazi Khan having been of the Shijah fe£t, of which the Perfians

are, and not of the Sunni perfuafion, fuch as the Uzbeks" profefs ; Enufh Khan
made open profefiion of the latter : but his alhes, as a proof of his fincerity, required,

that he fhould begin the war firft, promifing next year to afllft him with all their forces.

Hereupon the Prince of Orkenj entered Perfia in the year 1665, but met with a

powerful refinance : for Abbas having been informed of the confpiracy of thefe petty

Kings, fet forward with a great army, refolving to conquer their territories, and annex

Balk to his own dominions. The Uzbeks terrified at his approach, thought it beft to

defift ; and next year fent their ambafladors to beg a peace.

On the death of Shah Abbas II. which happened foon after, the Tartars taking heart

again, the Prince of Orkenj, in 1667, entered Merve Sava, with his Uzbeks"; who
finding no refiftance, made ftrange havock ; nor could the governors have prevented

it, if they had force enough, confidering with what fwiftnefs thofe people invade a

country, and retire. Perfia being then governed by a young unexperienced Prince,

' The author fays, the name Ggnifies Father Arbiter: but Abu'lghtzi fignifies the father of one who
conquers on account of religion. " That is, the pafTed reign. ^ According to Chardin, he was made

prifoner after a battle, in which the Uzbeks loft twelve or eighteen thoufand men. ^ The circum-

llances of his efcape are differently told by Chardin. ' That is, the Prince, the flave of the praife-

worthy, meaning god. * Chardin writes Abdulhazize Kaan, which fignifies the fervant of the

Majelly, meaning divine Majefty. ' That is, the lord of profit, the fame with Anuiha Mahamet
Bahadur Khan. * Chardin writes them Yufteks ; which, according to the Pe^rfians, fignifies an

hundred lords, to (hew that they are governed by many Princes. He adds, that the Yufb-ks rejedl this

etymology as falfe and injurious, faying, it is compounded of Yufi, he, and bek, lord ; as who (hall lay,

he the lord, or he is the lord : as if thefe were the only people on the earth, who are truly lords.—Coronation

of Soleyman III. p. 115. But in all likelihood this muft be a miftake, fince, according to the Uzbek
hiftory, they take their name from Uzbek Khan, agreeable to a common ciiftom tmoiig the Tartars in

general. » This muft be the territory of Maru, fo often mentioned before, »nd for a time belonging

to Karazm.

VOL. IX. 3 a prepara-
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preparations to repel the enemy went on very flowly. At lad two great lords fet

forward with four thoufand men, to join the forces already in Khorafan. Six weeks

after, money was fent to pay the troops in that province, under a convoy of two

hundred men : but the Uzbeks getting intelligence of it, fent out a party three thou-

fand ftrong ; who took their meafures fo well, that they carried oft" all the treafure,

in fpite of the troops that were detached to overtake them '.

From, this time we find but little mention in authors about the aifairs of Karazm,.till

1714, when, according to Bentinck, Haji Mahamet Bahadur Khan, grandfon of

Abu'lghazi Khan, fent a minifter to Peterfburg, to treat of an alliance with the couri

of Ruflia ^. Webber mentions thig Prince, but calls him only the Khan of Uzbek,

and fays, the defign of the embaffy was to prevail on Peter I. to oblige Ayuka Khan %
his vaffal, not to join with the Princes his neighbours, or (lir them up agaiafl; him.

On which condition he oSered to alTift the Tfar with fifty thoufand horfe, at any time,

and allow his karawans a paffage through his dominions to China ; which journey might

be performed on a good road in four months, whereas that through Siberia uas very

long and troublefome *. He propofed alfo to enter into a treaty of commerce with

Ruflia, which would prove of great advantage.

The ambaflador was Acherbi, about fifty years of age, of a lively and venerable

afpeft, wearing a long beard, and an oftrich feather on his turban, which none but th»

chief lords wear. He faid his Khan was turned of twenty, and the year before married

the King of Perfia's eldefl daughter : that his country was called Uzbek \ and

refidence Khiva, which confifted only of tents and huts, but never fixed to a certain

place " : that the Khan is a fovereign prince, but his authority limited by a fort of

fenate : that he was able to raife two hundred thoufand horfemen ; in which number

the Tfar judged were included all his male fubjefts, old and young : Laftly, that the

country of Uzbek bordered on China, Hinduflan, and Perfia. Among other things

it is mentioned, that the Tfar liked the ambaflador's mufic well enough ', on which

occafion it mufi: be obferved, that the inhabitants of Karazm were formerly very famous

for their proficiency in that art '.

Bentinck informs us, that between 1714 and 1724, when he wrote, there happened

a revolution, of which he knew not the particialars ". Perhaps that mentioned by

Nacchi the Jefuit '°, may relate to it. This miflioner takes notice, that fome years,

before he wrote, he faw the Prince of the Uzbeks pafs through Aleppo, in his way

to Mohammed's tomb, with an intention to live there a private hfe. His fon had

rebelled, and having feized him, caufed his eyes to be put out, that he might have na

longer hopes of re-afcending the throne. He marched on horfeback with his eyes

bound up, conduced by fifty guards. But fince that time we underftand, fays Nacchi>

that the fon died miferably, and his father was reftored ".

It may be prefumed, that Haji Mahamet was the unnatural child, although the title

of Haji, or pilgrim, better fuits the blind Prince : but Mahamet feems too young to

have had fuch an enterprizing fon. However that be, in 1 7 1
9 the Uzbeks of Karazm

ought to have had a Khan of an enterprizing genius, and who could fee well to com-

mand in perfon the expedition againfl Beckowit.

Chardln's Coronation of Soleyman, p. n6, et feq. ' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 373, in the note.

3 See before, p. 401 . a. * But (hould that road be defertcd, it would hinder the peophng of Siberia.

> The author niiftook the name of the people, for that of the country. ^ That is, his fummer camp it

jiot fixed : but his winter refidence is Urjenz, or fome other city. ' Prefent ftate of Ruflia, vol. i. p. 20,

et feq.
* 13<^ 'a Croix's hiftory of Genghi/ Can, p. 240. ' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. as before,

P ^73-
'" ^^ wrote between 17.0 and j 724, when his memoirs were printed, in the fourth tome of the

Mem'Wes des Miflions en Syrie, et«n Egypt. " See Journey from Aleppo to Damafcus, p.8o, et leq.

II CHAP.
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CHAP. V. — A DESCRIPTION OF GREAT BUKHARIA,

fiOKHARlA, Bukharia, Bogaria, Bokaria, or Boharia, as it may be varioufly

written, is the name given at prefent to all the country or traft of land between Karazm,
and the great fandy defart bordering on China. It fignifies the country of the Bukhars,

which Abu'lghazi Khan informs us, is a Mongol word, implying a learned man :

becaufe, adds he, all thofe, who have a mind to be inftrufted in the languages and
fciences, go into Bukharia '. Hence it appears that this name has been impoied by
the Mongols, who conquered this region in the time of Jenghiz Khan. The fame
author mentions the Bukhars elfewhere - ; but in thofe places the term feems to be
reftrained to the inhabitants of the city of Bokhara. This vafl: region is divided into

two parts, the Great, and the Little Bukharia : but it is obfervable, that although

Abu'lghazi Khans frequently fpeaks of the former, he never once mentions the latter ;

which name, pollibly, may not be fo much in ufe with the Uzbeks ; or may have

come in ufe only fince the Eluths, or Kalmuks, conquered the countries comprized

under that denomination in the laft century. Both names are in ufe with the Ruffians,

from whom they came to us.

SECT. I. —THE NAMES, EXTENT, SITUATION, AND PROVINCES OF GREAT
BUKHARIA.

Names, Bukharia.— MawarcClnahr,— Turdn.—Uzbeks Country :— Its Situation and
Extent :— Soil and Produce

:

— Divifion.

THE country of Great Bukharia is nearly the fame with that, called by the Arabs,

Mawara'lnahr : which fignifies, what lies beyond trie river, meaning the Jihun or

Amu, by the Greeks, Oxus ; and is little other than a tranflation of Tranfoxana, the

name given by the fame ancients to thofe provinces. Under this appellation was
comprehended all the fpace of country thofe powers poffefled beyond that river, which,

at diiierent times, was of different dimenfions. Although generally Mawara'lnahr
fignified all the lands between the Jihun, and the Sihun % now called Sir, which
feparated them from thofe of the Turks ; who, during the dominion of the Arab*
in thefe parts, fpread very far over Grand Tartary. However, Abu'lghazi Khan,
though in feme places he feems to ufe the words Great Bukharia and Mawara'lnahr,

to denote the fame country
;
yet, in other places, the firfl name feems to be more limited,

and even reftrained to the territories of the Khan of Bokhara, one of the three powers
into which Great Bukharia is divided.

Great Bukharia is alfo comprized under the name of Turan ", or the country of

the Turks * ; which is likewife given, by the Arabs and Perfians, to the countries

north of the Amu, in oppofition to Iran, or Perfia at large, fituate to the fouth of

that river ; and includes a confiderable part of what fell in divifion to Jagatay Khan,
fecond fon of Jenghiz Khan, from whofe defcendants the Uzbeks conquered it. But
here it muft be obferved, that Abu'lghazi Khan ufes the word Turan in a different

' See iiiftory of the Turks, &c. p. io8. ' The fame, p. 142, et feq. ' By the Greeks,

Jaxartes. * Abu'lfeda fays, the name of Turin i« griven to all Mawara'lnahr, t;iat is, the countric*

belonging to the Hayatelah. So thofe people were called by the Arabs : but by the Perfians, Abtelah, or

Water of Gold. Thefe are the Ephthalites of the Byzantine liiilorian». * Or of Tiir, from whonj
the Perfian* *'ay the Turks are defceuded.

'J B 3 fenfe.
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fenfe, namely, to denote the countries lying between the river Sir, and the Icy Sea %
or, perhaps, more particularly Siberia : For he tells us, that Kuchum, or Kujum
Khan was driven by the Ruffians, out of the country of Turan ^ ; and it appears

from the Ruffian hiftory, that he refided at Siber (near Tobollkoy) then the capital

of Siberia K However, we incline to think with the Englifh tranflator, that inftead

of Turan, in that place it fliould be written Tura : and this opinion * feems confirmed,

by a paflage in Abu'lghazi Khan's hiftory, where the country of Tura is exprefsly

mentioned, together with Ruffia and Bulgaria ; without doubt, to fignify the country

about the river Tura, in Siberia, which falls into the Obi, over againft Tobolfkoy.

As our early geographers gave this country the name of Zagatay, or Jagatay, from
Jagatay Khan, to whofe fliare it fell, fo the more modem call it Uzbek, from its

prefent pofTelTors ; as if the name of the conquerors muft necelTarily pafs to the

conquered dominions. But if any part of this great continent (adds the tranflator)

ought to be called fo, it Ihould be that fituate between the rivers Jaik and Sir ; from
whence the Uzbeks came, and to which Mirkond refers, when he tells us ', Shaybek
Khan came from Uzbek, and drove Mirza Babor, the firft Great Mogul, out of

Mawara'lnahr. After all, continues he, thefe are names given by foreign hiftorians,

and geographers, to countries, and which are entirely unknown to the natives ".

Great Bukharia (which feems to comprehend Sogdiana and Baktriana of the

ancients, with their dependencies) is fituate between the thirty-fourth and forty-fixth

degrees of latitude, and between the feventy-fixth and ninety-fecond degrees of

longitude. It is bounded on the north by the river Sir, which feparates it from the

dominions of the Eluths, or Kalmuks : on the eaft by the kingdom of Kafhgar, in Little

Bukharia on the eaft : the dominions of the Great Mogul and Perfia on the fouth ;

and the country of Karazm on the weft : being about feven hundred and fixty miles

long from weft to eaft, and feven hundred and twenty broad from fouth to north.

According to Bentinck, nature has denied nothing to this fine country to make living

in it agreeable. The mountains abound with the richeft mines ; the vallies are of an
aftonifhing fertility, in all forts of fruits and pulfe ; the fields are covered with grafs

the height of a man; the rivers fwarm with excellent fifh ; and wood, which is fo

fcarce all over Grand Tartary ', is found here in great plenty in feveral parts. In fhort,

it is the beft cultivated and inhabited of all the northern Afia. But all thefe bleffings

are of very little ufe to the Tartar inhabitants, who are naturally fo lazy, that they would
rather go fteal, or rob and kill their neighbours, than apply themfelves to improve the

benefits which nature fo lib-Tally offers them '.

Great Bukharia is fubdivided into three great provinces, viz. thofe of Proper Buk-
haria, Samarkant, and Balk. Each of thefe three countries hath commonly its par-

ticular Khan ; but at prefent the Khan of Bukharia is in polTeffion of the province

of Samarkant : fo that all which lies to the north of the Amu, and alCo the eaftern " part

of what lies to the fouth of that river, being in his hands, makes him a very powerful

Prince.

• Hilioty of the Turks, &c. p. 141. ' The fame, p. 209. ' The fame, part 2. p. 622.
* The fame, part i. p. 131. * Teixeira's hiftory of the Kings of Perfia, p. 319. " Ste
biftoiy of the Turks, as before, p 452, tt feq. ' The author fays, over the reft of Grand Tartary,

thus making Bukharia a part of Jt ; but improperly, we think. ' Hiftory of the Turks, as before,

y.455. ' Rather, we fliould think, the weflern part.

I. T/jt
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I . The Province of Proper Bukhdria.

Proper Buhharla.—Provinces, Duruganata :— Gordi/h :— Kiizin and Karmina.— Bokhara City.—
Tfre Water univholtfome. — High Priejl. — The Khan. — Religious Wars.— The Coin. — Com-

merce there, tuith other Nations :— £afy Duties Karmina. — Wardanfi. — Karjl). — Zatninf

or Zam.— Pafs of the River Ainu.

THE province of Proper Bukharia, or Bokhara, is the moft weftern of the three,

having on the weft Karazm ; on the north a defart, called by the Arabs, Gaznah ; on

the eaft the province of Samarkant ; and, on the fouth, the river Amii. It may be

about three hundred and eighty miles long, and three hundred broad.

Abu'lghazi Khan, in the hiftory of his wars, mentions feveral provinces and

towns in Proper Bukharia, fome of which the French editor gives an account of.

With regard to the provinces, that author fpeaks of four, viz. Duruganata, Gordifh,

Kuzin, and Karmina.

The countiy of Duruganata is a large province, bordering on that of Yanghiarik

in Karazm. Gordifh, a large province alfo, towards the frontiers of Karazm, is one of

the moft agreeable and fruitful in Great Bukhaiia : it is alfo very populous, and well

cultivated, Kuzin and Karmina, are two little provinces, fituate towards the middle

of Proper Bukharia '. The towns of Proper Bukharia, or Great Bukharia, mentioned

by Abu'lghazi Khan, are chiefly Bokhara, Zam, Wardanfi, Karakul, Siuntzbala, Karfhi,

Zarjui, Nerfem, and Karmina.

The city of Bokhara, or Boghar, according to Jenkinfon, is fituated in the loweft:

part of all the country, and, by his obfervation, in thirty nine degrees ten minutes

latitude, twenty ftages from Urjenz. It is of great extent, and fortified with a high

wall made of earth. It is divided into three parts, whereof the caftle of the Khan, who
refides here, and^what depends on it, takes up one : the murfas, officers of the court,

and thofe belonging to that Prince's retinue, the fecond part : the third, which is

biggeft, being poflefled by the burghers, merchants, and other inhabitants. In this

laft divifion, every trade, or profeffion, has its particular quarter. The houfes, for the

moft part, are of earth ; but the temples, and many other ftructures, as well private as

public, are of ftone % fumptuoufly built and gilt ; efpecially the baths which are fo

artfully contrived, that the like is not in the world.

The water of the little river that runs through the city, is very bad, breeding in

the legs of thofe who drink it, worms an ell long, between the flefti and the ftin 5

which working out about an inch every day, are rolled up, ared thus extrailed : but

if they break in the operation, the patient dies. For all this inconveniency, it is there

forbidden to drink any other liquor, but water and mares' milk : fuch as break that

law being whipped through the markets. There are officers appointed to fearch all

houfes for aqua vitEe, wine or brag ^ ; and in cafe they find any, to break the veffels,

fpoil the drink, and punifh the owners : nay, often, if a man's breath fmells with ftrong

liquor, he incurs a good drubbing.

This great ftriftnefs is owing to the metropolitan (or head of the law) in Bokhara,
who is more obeyed than the King : nay, he depofes him at pleafure, as he did the

King, who reigned when Jenkinfon was there, and his predeceflbr, flaying liim in his

chamber in the night-time.

Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 462. ' Bentinck fays, they are of brick. ' Or, braga, as in

fcn'lghazi Khan's hiftory.

Ths
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The King hath no great power, or riches. His revenues are but ftnall, and he is

maintained chiefly by the city : for he takes the tenth of all things there fold, to the

great impoverifhment of the people ; and when he wants money to pay his debts, fends

his officers to take goods from the fliop-keepers upon credit, whether they will, or not.

Thus he afted to pay Jenkinfon for nineteen pieces of kerfey. However, that gen-
tleman was very civilly treated by him who reigned in 1559. He often fent for, and
difcourfed with him about the laws, religion, and power of the European countries. At
his inftance likewife, he fent an himdred armed men in purfuit of robbers, who had
attacked his karawan : four of whom being taken, were hanged, and part of his goods
reftored.

The country of Boghar was formerly fubjeft to the Perfians, and the Perfian lan-

guage is there fpoken : but the Bogharians are continually at war with thofe neigh-

bours, on account of religion, although both nations are Mohammedans. They like-

wife quarrel with them, becaufe they will not cut the hair off their upper lips, as they

and all other Tartars do. This they reckon a great fm, and for that reafon call them
Kafrs, that is, unbelievers, as they do the Chriftians. Ten days after Jenkinfon left

the city, the king of Samarkant cam.e and befieged it, in abfence of that Prince, who
was at war with one of his kinfmen.

They have no gold coin at Bukhara, and but one piece of filver ', worth twelve-pence

Englilh. Their copper money is called pooles, whereof one hundred and twenty go to

the filver-piece ^ which is not fo commonly ufed in payment as the copper, the King
caufmg it to rife and fall every other month, and fometimes twice a month.

As to the trade of Bukhara, Jenkinfon obferves, that in his time there was a great

refort of karawans from India, Perfia, Balk, Ruflia, and other countries :.but he adds,

that the merchants are fo poor, and bring fo few wares, which yet they mud wait two
or three years to fell, that there is no hopes of any trade there worth following. The
Indians brought nothing but white calicos, and carried back wrought filks, red hides,

flaves, horfes, and fuch like ; but would not traffic for kerfeys, and other cloth.

The Perfians brought kraika, woollen and linen cloth, wrought filks, argomaks, and
the like ; carrying from thence red hides, with other wares of Ruffia, and flaves of divers

countries. The cloth they had from Aleppo in Syria, and other parts of Turkey ; there-

fore would buy none ofJenkinfon's. The Ruffians carried red hides, flieep-flcins, woollen

-cloths, wooden veffels, bridles, faddles, and fuch like , which they exchanged for ca-

licos, filks, kraflca, and other wares; but the vent is very fmall. Formerly karawans
came from Kathay % when the way was open. They were nine months on the journey,

and brought muflc, rhubarb, fatin, damalk, and other goods : but that commerce had
been obflrufted for two or three years, by the wars which continued to diftrad: the

countries of Talken and Kafgar -', two cities that lie in the way *.

Bentinck, who feems to have taken his defcription of Bokhara wholly from Jenkinfon,

obferves further, that this city is conveniently fituated for trade with the above-men-

tioned countries ; and that the duties commonly paid there are very moderate, not

amounting to quite three per cent. But that on account of the extraordinary oppref-

fion, which the foreign merchants continually meet with there, the trade is very fmall

at prefent. However, from hence the dominions of the Great Mogul, and part of

Perfia, are fupplied with all forts of dried fruits, of an exquifite flavour K

Bentinck fays, the money of Perfia and the Indies is current here alfo. ' Or, China. ^ Or,
Tuftlkant and Kafhgar. Thofe poople, who were at war with Tafhkant, now the capital of the Eaftern
-Turkeftan, were the Koflaks. * Jenkinfon's voyage to Boghar, in Purch. Pilgr, vol. iii. p. 239,
*t ftq. s Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 465, et feq.

The
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The fame author gives fome account of three or four more of the cities belonging to

Proper Bukharia. Karmlna is fituate in the province of the fame name, towarde

the frontiers of Karazm, to the north-virefl of Bukhara ; and is but inconfiderable at

prefent.

Wardanfi lies to the weft of the fame city, near the borders of Karazm. It is a

pretty large, fcambling tovs^n, inhabited by the Bukhars, who traffic into Perfia and

Karazm.
Karflii is fituate on the north fide of the Amu ', and is at prefent one of the beft

towns in Great Bukharia, being large, populous, and better built than any otl er in that

country. The neighbouring lands are exceeding fertile in all forts of fruits t.nd pulle,

and its inhabitants drive a great trade in the north parts of the Indies.

Zamin "^
is a fmall town upon the right (or north) fide of the Amu, towards the

borders of Perfia. It is remarkable for nothirig but its paflage over that river, which

is of great advantage to the Uzbeks of Great Bukharia, in their expeditions on that

fide ^

2. TBe Province of Samarkanf..

Bounds and Extent :— Samariani City:—T/:e Caflle :—Famous jicademy:—The River:—Silk Papers

Fruits.—Otrar, or Farab.—Kojand and Termed.—Kdjh—Anghien.—Map of Bukharia.

THIS province, called Mawara'lnahr, by Bentinck, lies to the eaft of Proper Bu-

kharia, and north of Balk. It extends as far as the borders of Kafligar in Little Bu-
kharia ; being about five hundred and forty miles long from weft to eaft, and five

hundred broad from fouth to north.

This country, formerly, was full of flourifhing cities ; moft of which are now
ruined, or much decayed. The chief of all is Samarkant, or Samarkand ", fituated on

a river and valley called Sogd \ in the latitude of thirty-nine degrees, thirty-feven mi-

nutes, twenty-three ft. conds, according to the obfervation of Ulugbeg, who reigned

here in 1447. It is feven days' journey to the north-eaft of Bokhara. It falls ftiort,

at prefent, fays Bentinck, of being fo fplendid as it was in times paft : yet it is ftill very

large, and well peopled. It is fortified with ftrong bulwarks of earth *, and its buildings

are much in the fame condition with thofe of Bokhara, excepting that one finds feveral

private houfes built of ftone, there being fome quarries ' about the town.

The caftle appointed for the refidence of the Khans, is one of the moft fpacious : but

as at prefent this province has no particular Khan, it falls infenfibly to ruin ; for when
the Khan of Great Bukharia comes in the fummer to pafs fome months at Samarkant,

he ufually encamps in the meadows near the city.

The academy of fciences in that city, is one of the moft famous among the Mo-
hammedans, who refort from all the neighbouring countries to perform their frudies

there.

The little river, which pafles by the town, and falls into the Amu % would be of

great convenience to the place, by opening a communication with the neighbouring

' It lies between Bokhara and Samarkant. Timur-beg ufually encamped with his army near this city.

Karthi fignifies a palace, a name given to Nakftiab, or Nefef. It ftauds on the river Turn. 'Called

alfo Samin. and Zam. ^ Hiftory of the Turks, as before, p. 464, et feq. • Written by fome,

Samarakand. ' Hence the Sogdiana of the ancients. ' Abu'lfeda fays, it had a wide ditch

round the walls. ' The fame author fays, thej are dug in a hill called Kuhak, and that the ilreets are

paved with ftones. ' To the fouth-weft ; others make it to rife a few miles eaft of the Amu, and

fall into a lake to the eaft of Samarkant.

dminions,
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dominions, if the inhabitants had but the induftry to make it navigable \ But for traJc

,to flourilh, there would require another kind of mafter than the Mohammedan Tartars.

It is faid, that Samarkant furnilhes the beautifullefl: filk paper made in all Afia, which

miikes it in great requeft throughout the eaft. The country produces pears, apples,

raifir,?, and melons, of an exquifite tafte, and in fuch plenty, that it fupphes the

empire of the Great Mogul, and a part of Perfia with them.

The other remarkable cities in this province were Otrar, Zamuk, Kojand, Kafh,

Saganian, Walhjerd, and Termed : but of thefe we meet with fcarce any account in

modern travellers. Otrar, called by the Arabs, Farab, is the moft diftant city fronj

the capital, and lies almofl; due north. It ftands in the moft north-weft part of the

province, on a fmall river, which two leagues thence falls northward into the Sir \

This place is famous for the death of Timur-beg, or Tamerlan, in 1 405 ; and though

• not confiderable at prefent, was the capital of Turkeftan, when that kingdom was in its

flouriftiing ftate under Kavar Khan, before-mentioned.

Kojand, or Kojend, lies feven ftages to the north-eaft of Samarkant, and four fouth

of Talhkant, or Alfliafti, on the river Sir, being a famous paflage over that river, as

Termed is over the Amu. Saganian and Wafhjerd are feated on the river Saganian,

that falls into the Amu. Kafli lies not far to the eaft of Karftii, and fouth of Samar-

kant. Timur-beg was Prince of this city before he rofe to his greatnefs.

To thefe places may be added Anghien, which is the moft eaftern tovm of note in

Great Bukharia, ftanding near its borders towards Kaftigar, and not far from the fource

of the Sir, on whofe northern bank it is fituate, in the latitude of forty degrees; ac-

cording to the Jefuits maps of Tibet, drawn from the journals of Chinefe and Tartar

travellers. For exhibiting the country from thence, to the Cafpian Sea, thofe mif-

fioners tranfmitted memoirs, which were put into the hands of Mr. Danville, in order

to make a general map of Tatary : but as thofe memoirs are not publiftied with the reft

by Du Halde, nor any marks inferted in this map by roads, or otherwife, whereby one

may trace or diftinguifh the places to which thofe memoirs relate; we are quite at a

lofs to know how far they were of ufe to that Ikilful geographer, in drawing the part

which concerns Great Bukharia, more particularly as to the courfe of the Sir with the

countries and rivers to the north of it, wherein his map differs fo widely from and

feeras to excel all others.

3. The Prolines of Balk,

Bounds and Extent:—Soil and Produce:—Inhabitants civilized.— City of Balk:—The Khatfs Cajlle:

Its Trade.—Anderdb.—Lapis Lazuli ^tarries.—Badag-Jhdn.—Mines of Gold, Silver, and

Rubies.—Belur-tag.

THE province of Balk or Baikh, lies to the fouth of the province of Samarkant,

and eaft of that of Proper Bukharia. It is about three hundred and fixty miles long,

and two hundred and forty in breadth.

Bentinck obferves, that although this part is but fmall, in comparifon of all the reft,

which is in the hands of the Khan of Bukharia ;
yet being extremely fertile, and tho-

roughly cultivated, the Prince, in whofe polTelTion it is, draws a fair revenue out of it.

This province particularly abounds with fdk, of which the inhabitants make very pretty

fluffs.

Abu'lfeda fays, the water was conveyed by leaden pipes into the city. See bis Defer. Chorafmia,

Ice. p. 62. ' Called, formerly, Jihun, and AHhafh.

The
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The Uzbeks, fubjefl; to the Khan of Balk, are the moft civilized of all who in-

habit Great Bukharia, to which the large trade they have with the Perfians and Indians,

in all likelihood, contributes much ; excepting in this, and that they are Icfs thievifli,

and more induftrious, they differ in nothing from the other Tatars '.

The country of Balk is divided into feveral provinces : the mod remarkable are

Khotlan, or Katlan, Tokhareflan, and BadagflKin. Its chief cities are Balk, Fariyab,

Talkan, Badagfliiin, and Anderab.

The city of Balk is fituate towards the borders of Perfia, about fifty miles to the

fouth of Termed, on the river Dehalk, which about forty miles thence to the north-

weft falls into the Amu. Bentinck informs us, that Balk is at prefent the moft con-

fiderable of all the towns poifeifed by the Mohammedan Tatars, being large, fair, and
well-peopled: moft of its buildings are of ftone, or brick; and its fortifications confift

of bulwarks of earth, fenced without with a ftrong wall, high enough to cover thofe

employed in its defence.

The Khan's caftle is a great building, after the eaftern falhion, built almoft wholly

of marble, dug out of the neighbouring mountains, which afford fine quarries of it.

It is jealoufy alone which has hitherto preferved this Prince in the poflefTion of his do-

minions, as it is fure to find him afupport from one of the neighbouring powers, when
the other appears difpofed to feize his territories.

AH foreigners having free liberty to tranfaft their affairs in this city, it is become the

rcfort of all the bufinefs cari'ied on between Great Bukharia and the Indies ; to which
the fine river above-mentioned, which paffes through its fuburb, contributes not a

little. Merchandizes pay two per cent, going in and coming out ; but thofe who only

travel as pafTengers, pay nothing at all in this place.

The town of Anderab is the moft fouthern, which the Uzbeks poffefs at prefent

;

being fituate at the foot of the mountains which feparate the dominions of Perfia, and
the Great Mogul from Great Bukharia. As there is no other way of crofTmg thofe

mountains towards India with beafts of carriage, but by the road through this city, all

travellers and goods from Great Bukharia, defigned for that couritry, muft pafs this

way ; on whicli account the Khan of Balk conftantly maintains a good number of
foldiers in the place; though otherwife it is not very ftrong.

The neighbouring mountains afford very rich quarries of lapis lazuli, in which the

Bukhar inhabitants drive a great trade with the merchants of India and Perfia. . For the

reft, Anderab is very rich, and well peopled, confidering it is but fmall. Merchandizes
pay there four per cent, for liberty of pafling.

Badagflian is fituate at the foot of thofe high mountains ^ which feparate the do-

minions of the Great Mogul from Grand Tartary. It is a very ancient city, and ex-

ceeding ftrong, by its fituation in the mountains. It is dependent on the Khan of

Proper Bukharia, and ferves him for a kind of ftate prifon, where he ft-iuts up tliofe

from whom he thinks it convenient to fecure himfelf.

This town is not very big ; but it is well enough built, and very populous. The
inhabitants are enriched by the mines of gold and filver, as well as rubies, which are

in their neighbourhood ; thofe who dwell at the foot of the mountains gathering a

great quantity of gold and filver duft in fpring out of the channels, made every year

by the torrents, which fall in abundance from the top of thofe mountains, when the

fnow melts -

.

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 466. ' Thefe are called Beliir Tag, or the dark ipountaini,
' Hiftory of the Turks, Sec. p. ^66, ct feq.

vol.. IX. 3 c Thofe
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Thofe mountains are called, in the Mongol language, Beliir Tag, or the dark moun-

tains : in them rifes the river Amu, there called Ilarrat •, on the north fide of which

Badakfhan ftands, about one hundred miles from its fourcc. Its dillaace, from Balk,

is about two hundred and t'hirty ; and from Anghien, in the province of Sainarkant,

two hundred and ten. It is a great thoroughfare of the karawans defigned for Little

Bukharia, or China, which take the fame road.

SECT. II. THE INHABITANTS OF GREAT BUKHARIA, THEIR MANNERS AN1>

CUSTOMS.

THE inhabitants of Gi-eat Bukharia are, i. The Bukhars, or Tajiks, who are

the ancient inhabitants. 2. The Jagatays, or Mongols, who fettled there under Ja-

gatay, fecond fon of Jenghiz Khan : and, 3. The Uzbek Tartars, who are the prefent

polfeffor.^rs.

I. The Bukhars, or Tajiks.

The BukMrs:—their Perfons.—Men's Drefs— Women's Habit.— Religion.—Trade— Averfe t9

War.—Thtir Origin unknown.

ALL the towns, both of Great and Little Bukharia from the borders of Karazni

as far as China, are inhabited by the Bukhars ; who being the ancient inhabitants of

thofe provinces, have that name given them throughout the eail : butthe Tartars com-

monly call them Tajiks ; which word, in their language, fignifies nearly the fame as

burgefs % or citizen.

The Bukhars are commonly of the ordinary fize, but well fet, and very fair com«

plexioned, confidering the climate. They have, for the moft part, large eyes, black

and lively ; are hawk-nofed ; their faces well fliaped : their hair black and very fine ;

their beards thick : infliort, theypartake nothing of the deformity of the Tartars, among

whom they inhabit. The women, who are generally large, and well Ihaped, have fine

complexions, and very beautiful features.

Both men and women ufe calico Ihifts and drawers : but the men wear, befides a

kaftan (or veft) of fome quilted filk or calico, which reaches to the calf of the leg

;

with a round cloth bonnet, fliaped much after the Polifh fafliion, having a large fur

border : fome alfo wear turbans, like the Turkifli. They tie their kaftans about the

middle with a girdle of a kind of filk crape, which goes feveral times round the body;

and when thev go abroad throw over it a long cloth gown faced and even lined in win-

ter with fur. Their boots are made like the Perfian bufkins, but not altogether fo neat ;

and they have the art of preparing horfe hides for the purpofe, after a very fingular

manner.

The women wear long gowns of calico or filk, which are pretty full, and hang loofe

about the body. Their flippers are fliaped like thofe worn by the women in the north

of the Indies ; and they cover their heads with a little flat, coloured bonnet, letting^

their hair hang down the back in trefles, adorned with pearl and other jewels.

All the Bukhars profefs the Mohammedan religion, nearly after the Turkifli form,

except in fome few ceremonies. They fubfifl: entirely by following mechanic trade*

or commerce, which is wholly in their hands, neither the Kalmuks nor Uzbek Tartars

meddling with it. But as feldom any foreign merchants arrive among them, efpecially

» In cofttempt for their living wholly in towns, and following merchandize : whereas the Tartars prefer-

the fieldj afid treat commerce as a bafe, mean employment.

ia
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in thofe parts where the Mohammedan Tartars are mafters, the Bukhars go in crowds

to China, the Indies, Perfia, and Siberia, where they trade to very confiderable ad-

vantage.

Although they poflefs all the tovvms of thefe provinces, they never meddle with arms

upon any account, and trouble theniiclvcs only about their own affairs ; paying the

Kalmuks and Uzbek 'J'artars, who arc in poffeffion of the country ", a certain tribute,

Regulated yearly for every town and village. On this account the Tartars defpife them

extremely^ treating them as cowardly, fimple people, as may be obferved in feveral

places of Abu'lghaai Khan's hiftory before inferted.

The Bukhars themfelves are utterly at a lofs whence they dra\y their origin^ How-
ever they know by tradition, that they are not originally of Bukharia, but came tnither

from fome diltant country. They are not divided into tribes, like the Tartars, and many-

other eaftern people : whence thofe who labour to reconcile facred hiftory with pro-

fane, take occafion to furmife, that they are the defcendants of the twelve tribes of

Ifrael % whom Salmanaffer, King of Affyria, carried into the kingdom of the Medes •.

To fupport this conjefture it is obferved, that the Bukhars have much the appearance

of Jews, and many cuftoms not unlike theirs * : but the author thinks fuel;, fimilitudes

too weak for being convincing proofs ".

2. The Jagatay Tartars.

EVER fince the time of Jagatay Khan, fecond fon of Jenghiz Khan, who had for

his fliare Great Bukharia and Karazm % thofe provinces bore the name of Jagatay, and

his Tartar (or Mongol) fubjefts, whom he brought along with him, that of Jagatay

Tartars ; till Shabakht Soltan, having driven out the defcendants of Tamerlan, the

name of Jagatays gave place to that of Uzbeks : which, fays the author, our geogra-

phers do not obferve, continuing ftill to give the name of Jagatay to Great Bukharia,

although it has ceafed above two hundred years ago. However, it is (till ufed to dif-

tinguilh the Tartars who firft pofleffed that country, from thofe who are the prefent

mafters of it, although both, making now but one mixed body, are comprized under

the general name of Uzbeks. On the other hand, the troops of the Great Mogul of

India are called Jagatays by the Orientals ; becaufe they were the Jagatays who con-

quered it % under Soltan Babor, after he had been expelled out of Great Bukharia.

3. The Uzbek Tartars of Great Bukharia.

The Uzbeks : — their Drefs, Diet, Language, Arms : — rohujl and brave : — the Women warlike: —
their Horjes :— always at War : —few divell in Towns.

THE Uzbeks who pofl'efs this country, are generally reputed the moft civilized of

all the Mohammedan Tartars, notwithftanding they are great robbers, like the reft.

As low as their boots, which they wear very cloulerly, they are clothed, men and

women, a:fter the Perfian fafhion, but not at all fo cleverly ; and the chief among them

wear a plume of white heron's feathers on their turbans.

• The Uzbeks are in pofTeffion of Great Bukharia, and the Kalmuks of the LefTer. 'The author

would have done well to have fatisfied his readers, whether the Bukhars be the fame people with the Sarts

of Karazm, or not ; and if not, to have meiitiuncd in what refpefts they difler. ^ Methinks their not

being divided into tribes, is an argument againft, not for, this idle notion. * 2 Kings, xviii.

' It cannot be otherwife, in confequcncc of tV.cir being Mohammedans. ' I liilory of the Turks, &c.

p. 455 , et feq. ' Rather the eaft part of it, containing Kat and Karuk, with the country of the

Vigurs, or Oyghurs and Kathgar, which comprizes Liltlu Bukh-irja. * Hiftory of the Turks, &c.

p. 458, et feq.

% Q 2 riilaw
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Pillaw (which is boiled rice, after the fafliion of the Orientals,) and horfe-flefli, arc

their mod delicious victuals; kumis and arack, both.made of mares'-milk their com-
mon drink.

Their language is a mixture of the Turkifli, Perfian, and Mongol tongues : yet they

are able to underftand the Perfians, and the Perfians them.

Their arms are much the fame with the reil of the Tartars, viz. the fabre, the dart,

the lance, and the bow of a larger iize than ordinary, which they make ufe of with

much ftrength and dexterity. Ihey have begun, for Ibme time paft, to ufe mulkets,

after the Perfian manner. When they go to war, a great part of their cavalry wear

coats of mail, and a little buckler to defend them.

The Tartars of Great Bukharia pique themfelves on being the mofl robuft and brave

of all the Tartars ; and they muft needs be a courageous people, feeing the Perfians,

who are naturally very brave, are yet in fome meafure afraid of them. The women
alfo of this country value themfelves on account of their bravery. Bernier relates to

this purpofe a very romantic account, which was given him by the Khan of Samarkant's

ambaffador to Aureng Zeb. The truth is, that the Tartar women of Great Bukharia

go often to war with their hufbands, and do not fear coming to blows upon occafion.

They are, for the mofl; part, very well made, and tolerablv handfome ; nay, fome of

them may pafs for perfeft beauties in any country.

The horfes of thefe Tartars make but a very forry appearance, having neither bread

nor buttocks, the neck long and fl:rait, like a fl:ick, and the legs very high, and no

belly. They are, befides, of a frightful leannefs : for all this, they are exceeding

fwift, and almoft indefatigable. They are eafily maintained ; a little grafs, though ever

fo indifferent, and even a little mofs, fatisfying them in cafe of need : fo that thefe are

the befl; horfes in the world for the ufe the Tartars make of them.

They are continually at war with the Perfians, the fine plains of the province of

Khorafan favouring their incurfions : but they cannot penetrate into the dominions of

the Great Mogul, for the high mountains which feparate them, and are inacceffible to

their cavalry.

Such of them as feed upon their cattle, live under huts, like their neighbours the

Kalmuks, encamping fometimes here, fometimes there, according to their conveniency :

but thofe who cultivate the lands, dwell in the villages and hamlets, very few of them

living in the cities or towns, which are all poiTefled by the Bukhars, or ancient

inhabitants '.

SECT. III. THE KHANS OF GREAT BUKHARIA.

Introduction.— As we do not propofe to give a complete hiftory of the feveral

races of the Kings of this country, but only of fuch as defcended from the famous Jen-

ghiz Khan ; we (hall refer our readers for thofe who preceded the times of that Khan,

to the tranflations of Almakin and Abu'lfaraj % with the extrads given by Teixeira

and D'Herbelot % from other Oriental hiftorians. The fucceffion of the Mogul Khans

is divided into two races, or branches : the firfl: that of the Jagatays, or thofe who de-

fcended immediately from Jagatay, fecond fon of Jenghiz Khan : the fecond that of the

Uzbeks, who derive their origin from Juji, eldelt fon of that conqueror. Of the firft

' Hiftory of the Turks, &c. p. 458, et feq. ' Both from the Arabic : the firft by Erpenius,

\inderthe title of " Hiftoria Saracenica ;" the fecond by Dr. Pocock, and (lyled " Hiftoria Compendiofa

DynaftiaruiB."
I The fiift in the Hiftory of Perfia j the fecond in his " Uibliotheque Orientale."

Abu'lghazi
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Abu'lghazi gives a regular hiftory, though in brief, and not accompanied throughout

with the dates and lengths of the reigns. Of the Uzbek Khans of Great Bukharia,

he treats only occafionally, on account of the wars, or alliances, that happened betvveea

them, and the Khans of Karazin.

I. The Khans defcendedfrom Jagatay Khan.

Jagatny Khan.— Kara Hulahii Khan.— Doyzi Khan. — Tafun Timfir Khan.— AH Saltan Khan.—
Kazan Khan. — Amir Kazagan.— St'ynd' Tamijh Khan. — Togliik Tiinur Khan. — Amtr Timitr

Khan.

JAGATAY Khan had fomething fo very fevere In his afpeft, that every body was
afraid to look at him : but he had a vaft deal of wit, on which account it was that

Jenghiz Khan gave him, for his (liare, all the country of Mavvara'lnahr, and half of

Karazm, as well as the Vigurs ', and cities of Kafhgar, Badagflian, Balk, and Gafnah,

with their dependencies, as far as the river Sir-indi, or Ind-us. However, he never

refided in his dominions, but with his brother Ugaday (or Oktay, at Karakoram) leaving

proper perfons to govern in his abfence. He had feven fons, Mutugan, Muzi, Balda

Shah, Saghin-lalga, Sarmans, Buflu-munga, and Baydar.

Jagatay dying in 1242% he was fucceeded by his grandfon Kara Hulaku, fon of

Mutugan ; who deceafing while his fon Mubarak Shah was yet very young, his mother,

Argata Khatun, took the regency till he attained the age which qualified him to reign

by himfelf. After the death of Mubarak Shah, Algu, fon of Baydar, came to the

crovi'n, and had for his fuccelfor Barak Khan, who in the third year of his reign embraced
Mohammedifm, and took the name of Jelal-addin. He dying, the dignity of Khan was

conferred on Beghi, fon of Sarmans; who was fucceeded by Buga Timiir, a great

grandfon of Mutugan.

Buga Timur had for his fucceflfor Doyzi Khan, fon of Barak Khan ; who was fuc-

ceeded by his fon, Konza Khan. Konza dying, Baliga alfo, a grandfon of Mutugan,
afcended the throne, and was fucceeded by Ifan Boga, fecond fon of Doyzi Khan. After

him, his brother Dwi Timur held the fceptre of Mawara'lnahr, which was pofleffedL

next by his brother Tarmafhir ; who embraced Mohammedifm, and reflored that

worfhip, which had almoft become extinft fince the time of Barak Khan.

Tarmafhir Khan was flain by his brother Butan Khan, who afterwards feized the

throne, and had for his fucceflbr his nephew Zangflii. Yafun Timur, brother of this

Khan, envying him the dignity, refolved to make him away alfo : but their mother

fufpefting his defign, advifed Zangflii Khan to be on his guard ; who immediately

taking the field againfl Yafun Timur, had the misfortune to lofe the battle, wiih his

life : after which, the viflior caufed his mother^s belly to be ripped up,, in revenge for

having given his brother the information above mentioned.

During his reign, Ali Soltan, a Prince defcended from Ugada Khan, became fo-

formidable, that after his death he brought Mawara'lnahr under his fubjeftion : but

Ali dying, Kazan Soltan reflored the pofTefTion to the houfe of Jagatay Khan. He
was a very cruel Prince. He at Hrfl carried on a wai* fuccefsfuliy againfl Amir
Kazagan, whom he defeated : but afterwards having taking up his winttr-quarters about

Karfhi, the weather proved fo fevere, that moft of his horfes perifhed» On this ad-

' Rather, we prefume, the country of the Vigurs ; which feems to have been that part of Littfe Buk-
haria containing the countries of Turfun and Hami, or jihamil, with Uie adjoining parti of Tartary aorth--

ward, ' Hejrab, 640.

vice^
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vice, Amir Kazagan returned immediately ; and the Khan meeting him with his forces,

now reduced to infantry, he was flain in the battle, in the year 1348. Kazan was the

laft of the fixteen Pnnces of the pofterity of Jagatay, who reigned with the full power
and dignity of Khans : for thofe who fucceeded him had only the name, without the

authority, each head of a tribe affuming the liberty of afting according to his own
fancy.

After Kazan's death, Amu- Kazagan, defcended of Ugaday Khan, mounted the

throne ; but was flain when he had reigned two years, nobody knows by whom. On
this Bayan Kuli, fon of Surga, fon of Doyzi Khan, of the line of Jagatay, feized the

fceptre, although Kazagan left feveral fons ;" one of whom, called Abdallah, he caufed

to be flain, on fufpiciou of having a criminal correfpondence with his wife. Timur
Shah, fon of Yafun Timur Khan, fucceeded Bayankuli. His fucceflbr was Adil Soltan,

fon of Mahamet Fulad, fon of Konza Khan. Among the vaffals of this Prince there

were two heads of tribes. Amir Timur, fon of Taragay, of the tribe of Burlas ; the

other Amir Hufleyn, nephew of Abdallah Khan, defcended from Ugaday Khan.
Thefe two lords confpiring agaiaft Adil Soltan, feized his perfon, and, having bound
him hands and feet, drowned him. They nominated in his room Kabul Soltan. la

his reign they feized the city of Balk, and flew the Khan, who governed there.

On Kabul Khan's deceafe thefe two lords fet up Seyruk Tamifli, fon of Daniflimanza,

defcended from Ugaday Khan ; and, after his death, his fon, Mohammed Soltan, was
invefted with the dignity, but poflefled no more of the pow<-'r than his predecelTors,

fmce the time of Kazan Khan. Whilft the government was on fo unflieady a footing,

Amur Timur made war againft all the Mongol tribes, in the countiy of Mawara'lnahr,

getting fometimes the better, at other times the worft. Togalak (or Togluk), Timur
Khan of Kafligar, who was become very formidable during thefe troubles, perceiving fo

favourable an opportunity to enlarge his dominions, entered Mawara'lnahr with a

great army. At his approach one part of the inhabitants, tired with their civil wars,

fubmitted to him ; another part, who refilled, was put to the fword ; and the reft

retired with Timur and Huflfeyn into Karazm.
Togalak Timur Khan having ftaid a whole year in the conquered country, gave the

government to his fon Ilyas Khoja, and went back to Kafligar, where he died the year

following. On this news thofe two lords returning, confl:rained Ilyas Khoja to retire to

Kafligar. After this, they divided the fovereign authority between them, and lived for

fome time in good underflanding : but, at length, falling at variance, they came to a

bloody battle near Balk ; in which Hufl'eyn bemg flain, left his rival fole mafter of the

country. It is true, Mohammed Soltan Khan always bore the title, but it was Amir
Timur who in fad reigned ; and the Khan was fo far from envying him, that he conti-

nually prayed for his life. Tim lar having reigned in this manner for thirty-three years,

at the age of fixty, entered into the country of Rum, and fought with Soltan Bayazid a

bloody battle, which lafted from morning till late in the night. The Soltan feeing his

army entirely deftroyed, fled : but Timur fending the Khan in purfuit of him, his few
followers were flain, and himfelf taken prifoner.

After a year's flay in thofe parts, Timiir returned to his own dominions, and put to

death not only Soltan Bayazid, but alfo the good Mohammed Soltan Khan ; and then

caufed himfelf to be proclaimed Khan. This done, he undertook an expedition againit

Kitay ; but got no farther than the city of Oti-ar, where he fell fick, and died in the

year 1404, after he had reigned thirty-fix years, and lived fixty-three. Abu'ighazi Khan's

^efign having been only to fpeak of thofe Princes who defcended from Jenghiz Khan,
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he gives no account of the fucceflbrs of Amir Timur, becaufe they were of his race 5
whom, at length, the Uzbeks, under Shahbakht Soltan, difpofleffed of their dominion
in Mawara'Jnahr, or Great Bukharia.

2. The Uzbek Khans of Great Bukharia.

IntroduElion.— Shahbahht Khan.— Kufiavji Khan Abufa'^d Khan. — Obeyd Khan defeated by

Din Mahamet.— IJkander Khan. — Mdallah Khan fubdues Karazm. — Abd.l momin Khan, —
Imam kuli Khan. — Nadir Mahamet Khan.— Abdalaz,iz Khan.— D'/agreement of Hijlorians.

WE have in Teixeira, D'Herbelot, and other extrafts from the Oriental authors,

fome account of the Princes who reigned in Great Bukharia fince the Mohammedan
conquefts, under the feveral dynafties of the Arabs, Perfians, and Turks. The fame
authors treat alfo of the fucceflbrs of Jenghiz Khan in that country ; but fpeak very

little, and confufedly of the Uzbek Princes who governed there. They neither give

us all their names in order of fuccefiion, nor the dates or lengths of their reigns, and
put an end to their dominion above two hundred years ago. In Ihort, the beft account

of the Uzbek Khans of Great Bukharia to be met with any where, is that which Abu'U
ghazi Khan has inferted occafionally in his Hiflory of Karazm, on account of the wars
that happened from time to time between thofe two countries, of which, chiefly, the fol-

owing is an abftraft.

1. Shahbakht (or Sheybeg) Khan, in the year 1494, invaded Great Bukharia, from
wnence he drove out Soltan Babor, with the Jagatays ; who retiring into India, made
lome conquefts, and fettled there. After this he entered Khorafan, and fubdued that

province alfo, from Soltan HuflTeyn Mirza. Thefe conquefts he finiflied in 1498, from
whence his reign commences. In the year 1507, Soltan Hufleyn raifed an army at

Herat, the capital of Khorafan, with a defign to invade Great Bukharia : but dying by
the way, his fon Padi Azzamon fucceeded him. This Prince, unable to withftand

Shaybeg, retired to Khandahar ; where raifmg forces, he returned to meet the Uzbek :

but being defeated, fled into Perfia to Shah Ifmael Sofi. This Prince efpoufmg Padi

Azzamon's caufe, marched againft Shaybeg in the year 1510; and meeting him at

Maru, a bloody battle was fought, wherein Shayb«g's army was defeated, and himfelf

killed, after he had reigned twelve years.

2. Kuflianji Khan, the fucceflTor of Shaybeg, is reckoned the moft noble and power-
ful of all the Uzbek Princes who reigned in Mawara'lnahr. In 151 2, Soltan Babor
returning out of India, and being joined by Ahmed Isfahani, pafled the Jihiin (or Amu)
and raviihed the country about Karflii. In fliort, they had almoft reduced the whole
country, when Kufhanji Khan, fetting forward with an army, met and defeated them.

The Perfian general was killed on the fpot, and Babor fled back to India. In 1529,
Kuflianji Khan marched into Perfia againft Shah Tahmaft), fon of Ifmael ; but was
defeated, and retired to his dominions. After this he returned to Maru, and would
again have broken into Perfia ; but a peace being concluded between the two monarchs,
he went back to Samarkant, where he died the fame year, after a reign of twenty-

eight.

3. He was fucceeded by his fon, Abufayd Khan ; who reigned four years, without

doing any thing remarkable, and died in 1532.

4. Obeyd Khan, his fucceflbr, was the fon of Mohammed Soltan, brother of Shah-
bakht, who conquered Great Bukharia. This Prince entering Khorafan, took fome
towns

i
while the Uzbeks of Karazm, doing the like on their fide. Shah Tahmafb

I

I

thought
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thought fit to make peace with the Uzbeks. Stirred up by Omar GhazI Sohan, who
fled to him from Karazm, this Khan, in conjundtion with the Khans of Samarkant and

Tafhkant, enters that country in 1542 ; which they over-ran, feizing Avanafh Khan,

and all the Princes of his family, whom he divided, together with the towns, among
his confederates. Din Mahamet Soltan, eldeft fon of Avanafli Khan, as foon as Obeyd

Khan was withdrawn, invading Karazm, retakes Khayuk and Urjenz. On this news,

Obeyd Khan returns with a numerous army ; but being met by Din Mahamet the fame

year with much inferior forces, was entirely defeated, and the Princes, his relations,

reftored by an exchange of prifoners.

About the year 1550, Obeyd Khan entering Khorafan, took Marii from the Perfians
;

but growing jealous of the governor, and fending an army to difplace him, that officer

furrendered it to Din Mahamet, then Khan of Karazm. After this, Nur Mahamet
Soltan, grandfon of Din Mahamet Khan, being envied the poffeffion of his grandfather's

ellate in Khorafan, the Princes of his family combined to take it from him : whereupon

he delivered up his four cities of Maru, Nafay, Yaurfurdi, and Duruhn, to Obeyd
Khan : imagining that Prince would leave him in poflfellion, and be content with re-

ceiving tribute from him; but found himfelf deceived. The time of Obeyd Khan's

death is not mentioned. Teixeira and D'Herbelot, after Mirkond, place it in 1540,

allowing only fix years to his reign : but this muft be a great miftake. According

to Abu'lghazi Khan, he muft have reigned above fifty years, and died about 1584,

or 1585.

5. Obeyd Khan feems to have been fucceeded by Ifkander Khan, fon of Janibek,

fon of Khojah Mahamet, fon of Abu'lgayir Khan, who reigned in Kipjak. There is

nothing remarkable mentioned, relating to this Prince, who was not right in his fenfes.

On the death of his predeceffor, Nur Mahamet went and recovered his four towns out

of the hands of the Bukharian Uzbeks. Shah Abbas I. alfo willing to profit by that

event, went and took Maru from him. We find nothing to give light into the beginning,

end, or length of his reign.

6. Abdallah Khan, fon of Ifkander Khan : when he began his reign is likewife un-

certain ; only we find, that fome years after the death of Ali Soltan, which happened in

1 57 1, Abdallah invaded Karazm, but retired on the approach of Hajim, or Azim
Khan. Some time after, the fons of this latter having firipped a Turkifh ambaffador

at Urjenz, who was on his return from Great Bukharia, Abdallah Khan enters Karazm
a fecond time, with a great army ; and having conquered it chiefly by fraud, carried

ten Princes of the Khan's family into Bukharia, where he put them all to death.

Meantime Hajim Khan retired into Perfia to Shah Abbas in the year of the Serpent.

Two years after, Abdallah Khan invading Khorafan, Hajim Khan took the opportunity,

while Shah Abbas marched againft that invader, to furprife Urjenz and Khayuk ; but

they were foon recovered again by the troops ot Abdallah Khan, who in perfon befieged

Hazarafb, and fubdued it. After this he returned into Great Bukharia, where he died

the laft day of the year 1597, called Tauk, or the Hen. According to Teixeira, and

D'Herbelot, this adive Prince died in the year 1540, and reigned but fix months.

7. Abdolmomin Khan, fon of Abdallah Khan, by a daughter of Mahamet Khan of

Karazm, fucceeded his father. Being at that time in Khorafan, he fet forward to return

home, but on his way, at Zamin, on the river Amvi, was flain by his own people.

8. Iman Kuli Khan, fon of Yar Mahamet Soltan, fucceeded Abdolmomin Khan. In

the year 1620, Arab Mahamet Khan, of Karazm, having been defeated by his two
rebellious fons, Abu'lghazi Soltan, who had joined his father, fled, after the battle, into

Great Bukharia, and was received kindly by the Khan. In 1622, Isfandiar Soltan hav-

ing
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ing recovered Karazm, and put his two rebellious brothers to death, Abu'lghazi
Returned to Urjenz : but his fubjefts leaving the country on the appearance of a comet,
a year or two after, he retired to Turkeftan, where he Itaid two years at the court of
Turfum Khan, and then went into Great Bukharia to Imam Kuli Khan ; who receiving

him but coldly, becaufe he had firll taken refuge with his enemy, he returned again

to Karazm on the invitation of the Turkmans. Imam Kuli Khan died about the time
that Abu'lghazi Soltan wa:s proclaimed Khan of Karazm.

9. He was fucceeded by his brother Nadir Mahamet Khan. In 1644, the Turkmans
about Khayuk and Hazarail), in Karazm, refufmg to fubmit to Abu'lghazi, upon his

being proclaimed Khan, put themfelves under the proteftion of Nadir Mahamet Khan,
who conferred the government of thofe two places on his grandfon, Khifferan Soltan

:

but foon after recalling him, he fent Yakub, one of his lords, to command in his room.
In the mean time he was dethroned in 1646, by his vaffal lords, for his harfh treatment

of them.

ID. He had for his fucceffor his fon Abdalaziz Khan. This Prince having formed a
defign to conquer the country ot Balk, Subban Kuli Khan, its fovereign, fent to intreat

aid of Abu'lghazi Khan ; who laying hold of fo fair an opportunity to revenge the

injuries done to his family by yVbdallah Khan, entered Great JSukharia for feveral years

fucceflively, deftroyed feveral towns, and committed great ravages. At length, in 1658,
a peace was concluded between them, as hath been already related more at large.

Since that time we have no regular hiftory of the Khans of this country.

The Perfian hiltorians, according to Teixeira and D'Herbelot, make Abdallatif, the

fon of Kufhanji, to fucceed Abdallah Khan, in 1 540. The firft fays he died the next
year, and that in him ended the fovereignty of the fucceffors of Jenghtz Khan in Mawa-
ra'lnahr. But this is probably fome miftake committed by Teixeira, fince D'Herbelot
fays, from the authority of the Lebtarikh, that Abdallatif was living in the year 1541,
when that book was written. However that be, the reader finds a wide difference

between the account given by Abu'lghazi Khan, and the Perfian hiftorians ; though h6
can be at no lofs to determine which he ought to rely on.

VOL. IX. 3 D THE
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THE

VOTAGES AND TRAVELS OF MR. ANTHONT JENKINSON,
FROM RUSSIA TO BOGHAR, OR BOKHARA, IN 1557.

TO WHICH ARE ADDFD,

SOME INFORMATIONS OF OTHERS, CONCERNING THE ROAD THENCE TO KATAV, OR CHINA '•

INTRODUCTION.

MR. JENKINSON, a very intelligent merchant, was fentby theMufcovy Company,

by way of Ruflia, to difcover the road to Boghar, or Bokhara, in Great Buk-

haria, and fettle a trade, if advantageous and convenient, in that country. He left

Gravefend the 12th of May 1557, chief captain of a fleet of four tall Ihips, accompanied

in the Primrofe by Ofep Nepea Gregoriwich, the Emperor of Ruflia's ambaifador, and

his retinue, whom he had orders to convey home. Sailing round Norway, they arrived '

at St. Nicholas in Ruflia the 12th of July, from whence they travelled to Mofkow.

There having obtained the Emperor's letters to feveral Princes, through whofe domi-

nions he was to pafs, he proceeded for Boghar, with three fervants, Richard Johnfon,

Robert Johnfon, and a Tartar Tolmach, with feveral forts of merchandizes.

This gentleman was the firfl: who led the way to the Uzbek Tartars ; but, indeed,

was not feconded till of late by the Ruffians, hitherto without fuccefs. He afterwards

made three other voyages to Ruffia ; one of them in quality of ambaffador from Queen

Elizabeth. Thefe voyages and remarks, written by way of letters to the Mufcovy

Company, and others, are inferted both by Hakluyt and Purchas, in their colleftions. ,

They contain a great many curious obfervations, and are particularly valuable for the

latitudes, which the author took of the principal places he was at. We (hall begin our

journey at Molkow, or more properly at Allrakhan '
; referving what relates to Ruffia

till we come to treat of that country. And as his fervant Johnfon procured certain

informations, while at Boghar, concerning the road thence to Katay, we fliall add them

as a proper appendix, together with thofe given by Haji Mehemet, a Perfian nijer-

chant, to Ramufio.

SECT. I.— The Author's Voyage over the Cafplmi Sea, and Journey to Urjenz.

They leave Mo/how : •— come to Ajlralhdn :— that City defcribed :— the Trade poor : — enter tU

Cafpittn Sea : —fail North-eajl. — The Blue Sea. — ijlatid Baiilcata.— RiverJdik. — Serachik.—
Boarded h Pirates :— lucky Efiape.— The River Tern. — Port of lilatigujlave : — ill Treatment

there,.— Duties levied on the Road. — Julhor's good Luck. — Come to a Gulf. — Courfe of the

Oxus.— Sellizure, or Shayzure. — Cily of Urje/iz. — Land of Turkman. — The Khan's Authority.

THE 20th of April 155S, they left Mofkow by water ; and the 29th came to the

-city of Kazan, on the river Wolga, conquered nine years before from the Tartars :

from thence to the Cafpian Sea, there is no place of trade. They departed the r^th

of June. Fifteen leagues lower the Kama falls into it. The country between, on

the left (or eafi: fide) is called Vachen ; the inhabitants Pagans. On the right hand,

oppofite the Kama, are the Cheremizes, half Gentiles, half Tartars : and all the land

on the left, from thence to Aftrakhan, and fo along the Cafpian fliores to the Turkmen,

' Green, Vol. iv. p. 630.

f The voyage between thofe two places being but briefly touched on, by way of introduftion.

is
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is named the country of Mangat '. or Nogay ; whofe inhabitants, while the author was
at Aftrakhan in 1558, were all deftroyed by civil wars, famine, and pcftilence, to the

number of an hundred thoufi^nd, and great fatisfaclion of the: Ruflians.

All the country on the right fide of the Wolga, from the Kama to Aftrakhan, is

called Krim -. They are Mohammedans, and live like the Nogays ; are always at war
widi the Ruffians, and fupported by the Great Turk. The 28th of June they came to

the ruins of a caftle of the Krims, on a hill, in the latitude of fifty-one degrees forty-

fcven minutes, half way from Kazan to Aftrakhan, w hich are about two hundred leagues

diftant. The 1 4th of July paffing by an old caftle, which was old Aftrakhfm, on the

right, they arrived at New Aftrakhan, which the Emperor conquered in 1552 ; being

the laft place he hath taken from the Tartars towards the Cafpian Sea \

This city is fituate in an ifland on the fide of a hill. It has a caftle within It, fenced

with earth and timber ; neither fair nor ftrong ; but a good garrifon is kept on foot.

The town is alfo walled with earth : the buildings and houfes, except thofe of the

governor's and a few others, ver)' mean and poor. Fifli, efpecially fturgeon. is the

only food ; lielh and bread being very fcarce. Thefe they hang up in their ftreets and
houfes to dry ; which makes this place, more than any other, fwarm with flies, and
occafions the air to be fo bad. In the plague and famine before mentioned, the

Nogay Tartars came to feek relief from their enemies the Ruffians ; who beftowed •

their charity fo ill, that they died in heaps over the iiland ; the reft the Ruffians fold,

or drove from thence. That was a proper time to have converted them, if the Ruffians

themfelves had been good Chriftians. The author could have bought thoufands of

pretty boys and girls of their parents, for a fixpenny loaf a-piece ; but had more need
of victuals at that jundure. The trade is very trifling, although there is a good refort

of merchants.

The chief Ruffian commodities are red hides, red flieep-flvins, wooden veilels, bridles

and faddles, knives and other trifles, with corn, bacon, and other victuals. The Tartars

bring divers kinds of fdks and cotton-cloths : the Perfians from 8hamakki, coarfe

fewing-ftlk, filk-girdles, krafib, coats of mail, bows, fwords, and the like : fometimes

alfo corn, and walnuts ; but all in fuch finall quantities, that there is no hopes of trade

in thofe parts worth following. The forefaid ifland of Aftrakhan, which is deftitute of

wood and pafture, and will bear no corn, is in length twelve leagues, and in breadth

three ; lying eaft and weft, in the latitude of forty-feven degrees nine minutes \
The 6th of Auguft they embarked with their goods on the Wolga, in company with

certain Tartars and Perfians, Jenkinfon having the whole care of the navigation down
the river, which is very crooked, and full of flats toward the mouth. The loth they

entered the Cafpian Sea, on the eaftern fide of the river, which has feventy mouths,

being twenty leagues from Aftrakhan, in the latitude of forty-fix degrees twenty-fevcQ

minutes K

The wind being brifk, they kept the north-eaft fiiore ; and the 1 1 th, having failed

feven leagues eaft-north-eaft, came to an ifland with a high hill on it, called Akhurgar, a

good mark at fea. From thence eaft ten leagues, they fell in with the ifland Bawhiata,

much higher than the former. Within thefe two iflands to the north, is a great bay,

called the Blue Sea. From thence failing eaft by north ten leagues, the wind contrary,

they came to ,an anchor in a fathom water, and fo rid till the 15th, having a great

ftorm at fouth-eaft ; then the wind coming north, they ran fouth-eaft that day eight

leagues.

' Or the Mankats, the fame with the Karakalpaks. ' In Purchas, Crimme.
' Purchas Pilgr. vol. iii. p. 232. ' Olearius puts it in four. ^ Parchas Pilgr. p. 233.

3 D 2 Thus
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Thus proceeding forwards, the 17th they loft fight of land, and failed thirty leagues,

next day twenty, winding eaft, and fell in with a land, called Baughleata, feventy-four

leagues from the mouth of the Wolga, in the latitude of forty-fix degrees fifty-four

minutes ', the coaft lying neareft ea(l-by-fouth, and weft-by-north. At the point of this

ifland is the tomb of a Tartar faint, where the Mohammedans pay their devotions -.

The 19th, winding eaft-fouth-eaft, they failed ten leagues, and pafled by a river,

called Jai'k, which rifes in Siberia, near the forefaid river Kama, and runs through the

land of Nogay. One day's journey up it, is a town called Serachik ', fubjedt to

Murfa Smille, the greateft Prince in all Nogay, which is now in friendfliip with the

Ruffians. There is no trade in this country, the natives having no money, but cattle,

and living by robbery.

On the 20th, as the bark lay at an anchor before this river, all the men being afhore

except Jenkinfon, who was fick, and five Tartars (whereof one, called Azi, was reputed

a holy man, becaufe he had been at Mekka) there came a boat with thirty men well-

armed, who beginning to enter the bark, Azi alked them what they would have, and

faid a prayer. Upon this the rovers defifted, declaring that they were gentlemen

baniflied from their countrv, and came to fee if there were in the veffel any Rufiians, or

other Kafrs •, fo they call Chriftians : but the good pilgrim fwearing ftoutly, that there

were none, they departed. Thus the author obferves, that by the fidelity of that Tartar

he, with all his company and goods were preferved. Soon after, leaving this place,

they failed that day fixteen leagues, winding eaft and fouth-eaft.

The 2ift they croffed a bay fix leagues, and fell with a cape, having two iflands over

to the fouth-eaft. Doubling the cape, the land trended north-eaft, and made another

bay, into which falls the great river Yem, rifing in the land of Kolmak K I'hree days

they lay at anchor. The 25th the wind proving fair, they failed twenty leagues, and
pafled by a low ifland, about which are many flats and fands : to the north of it there

runs in a great bay. Hence they ran ten leagues, winding fouth to come into deep

water : then eaft-fouth-eaft twenty leagues, and fell with the main land, full of copped

hills. They pafled along the coaft twenty leagues, the land growing higher the further

they failed.

The 27th they crofted over a bay, whofe fouth fhore was the higher land, and fell

with a high point, where tliere arofe a violent ftorm at eaft, which continued three

days. From this cape they pafled to a port called Manguflave. The place where they

fhould have arrived, at the fouthermoft part of the Clafpian ** Sea, is twelve leagues

within a bay : but they were driven by the ftorm to the other fide of the bay, oppofite

to Manguflave, to a place where never bark nor boat had before arrived.

From this haven they fent fome of their men afhore, to know of the governor, if

they might fafely land with their goods, and get camels to carry them to Sellizure,

twenty-five days' journey diftant. The meffengers returning with very fair pi-omifes,

the 3d of September they landed, and at firft were civilly entertained : but at laft they

fliewed their evil difpofitions, for they were always fighting with them, ftealing, or

begging from them. They raifed the price of horfes, camels, and viduals, double

what it ufed to be, and forced them ro buy the water they drank : fo that for every

' Only fifteen minutes more fouth than the mouth of the Wolga. ' Purchas, as before, p 234.
^ In Purchas, Serachicke. • In the original, Caphars, Kafr is an Arabic word, fignifying infidels.

' Rather the country (,f the Kalmuks. ' From this circumftancc, as well as the courfc and diilance

from the river Yem, Manguflave ihonld be more to the fouth, than the latitude, viz. forty-five degrees,

given by our author, places it; but for which we Ihould judge it to be the fame with Minkilhlak, often

mentioned by Abu'lghazi Khan.

1

2

camel's
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camel's lading, being but four hundred weight Englifli, they agreed to give three hides

of Ruilia, and four wooden diflies ; and to the Prince or governor of the people, one
ninth, and two fevenths ; namely, nine feveral things, and twice feven feveral things

;

for they ufe no money.

The 14th they departed, being a karavan of a thoufand camels, and in five days came
to the dominions ot Timur Soltan, another Prince, governor of the country of Mangu-
flave, where they intended to have carried their bark, but for the florin. In the way
they were met by feme of his Tartars ; who, in his name, opened their bales, and took

a ninth of fuch things as they thought befl, without money '.

Jenkinfon having wrangled with them in vain, rode to the fame Prince, requefting

his favour, and paffport to travel through his country, that he might not be robbed

by his people : the Soltan received him very kindly, granted him his requeft, and
ordered him to be well feafted with flefh and mares'-milk : for they ufe no bread, nor
other drink, except water. In lieu of the goods, worth fifteen rubles % he gave him a

horfe worth feven, and his letter. Jenkinfon was glad to get away fo well ; for he
was reckoned a mere tyrant, and had given orders to rob and deflroy the author, in

cafe he had not gone to him.

This Soltan lived in the fields, without caftle or town. Jenkinfon found him fitting

in a little round houfe made of reeds, covered with felt, and hung with carpets ; accom-
panied by the great metropolitan of that wild country, reverenced like the Pope, and
other chief men. They aiked him many queftions, concerning his country, laws, and
religion ; as alfo the caufe of his coming into thofe parts.

Proceeding on their journey, they travelled twenty days in the wildernefs from the

fea-fide, without feeing town or habitation. Their provifions failing, they were forced

to feed on their cattle. Jenkinfon killed a camel and a horfe. All their drink was
very brackifli water, drawn out of deep wells, two or three days diftant ; for rivers

there are none. The jth ^ of Oftober they came again to a gulf of the fca, where they

found the water very frefh. Here they were met by the officers of the King of Turk-
man ; who, for cuftom, took one out of every twenty-five, and feven-ninths for the faid

King, and his brethren. Here they flaid a day to refrefh themfelves.

Formerly the great ^river Oxus * fell into this gulf, but at prefent runs into the

Ardok 5 ; which fhaping its courfe northward about a thoufand miles, lofes itfelf in

the ground, and after a fubterraneous paiTage of above five hundred miles, ilfueth out

again, and falls into the Lake of Kitay ".

They left the forefaid gulf the 4th ' of 0£lober, and the 7th arrived at Sellizure % a

forry caflle, fituate on a hill, where refided Azim Kan ^, with three of his brethren.

The 9th, Jenkinfon being ordered to appear before him, delivered the Emperor of

Ruffia's letters, and gave him a prefent of a ninth. That King received him kindly,

and treated him with the flefh of a wild horfe, and mares'-milk, without bread. Next
day he fent for him again, and afked many queflions, relating to the afiairs both of

Ruffia and England. At his departure he gave him his letters of fafe conduft.

The 14th, leaving the caflle of Sellizure, they arrived the i6th at a city called Ur-
jenz, where they paid cuflom for themfelves, their camels and horfes. Here they

itaid a month, before they could proceed : in which time Ali Soltan, the Khan's brother,

' Purclias Pilgr. p. 235. " A RuHian coin. ^ It fhould be the fourth. > Thejihun,
or Amu. ^ This we take to be the ihxam of the Khefel, that runs by Tuk, or Dok, as in Ardok.
'• The author was in this mifinformed ; for it falls into the lake of Aral, about fixty miles north of Tuk.
" It Ihould be the fifth. " In the margin both of Hakluyt and Purchas, we find Selhzure, or Shayzure,

as the names of this place. Perbaps Sellizure may be Salifaray, a pleafure-houfe. ' In the tranflatioii

of Abu'lghazi Khan's hiftory, written Hadfim, oj: Hajim Khan, p. 270. j but he refided at ^Vazir.

and
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and King of that country, being returned from a town called Korafan, in the borders

of Pcrfia, which he had lately conquered, fent for Jenkinfon ; who prefented him the

Emperor's letters, was kbidly entertained, and after anfwering feveral queftions, ob-

tained his letters of fafe conduft. The chief commodities here come from Perfia, and

Boghar ; but are not worth fpeaking of.

All the country, from the Cafpian Sea hither, is called the land of Turkman. The
people dwell in tents, roving in great companies, with their camels, horfes, and fliee^p

;

which laft are large, and have tails weighing fixtv or eighty pounds. They are iubjeft

to the Khan, and his five brothers, who pay him but little fubmiffion ; nor is he obeyed

much, except in his own dominions : for each is King in his own territory, and feeks to

deftroy the reft ; being born of different mothers, and commonly the children of fiaves.

' They have at leaft four or five wives, befides maidens and boys, who live moft vicioufly.

When thefe brothers are at wai', which is commonly the cafe, he who is vanquiflied flies

to the defart, and there robs paffengers and the karav^'ans, till he can gather ftrength to

take the field again '. Many of their (hecp are wild as well as their horfes, which they

take with hawks.

SECT. 11.— The Author's Travels from Urjcnz to Boghar, and Return.

Pafs the Ardok : — travel through the Defart. — Blade- bone Divination, — Attacked by Robbers : —
come to a Parley^ and Conipofitioii : — come to the 0.\us : — more Danger from Thieves. —• Boghar,

or Bokhara City : — the Country.— Jenkinfon's Audience : — his kind Reception.— Trade of Bo-

ghar.— Informations concerning Katay. — Reafons for returning : — he leaves Boghdr :— comes to

IJrjenz, and to their Bark.— Dangerous Temp.f — Cafpian Sea defcribed.— Large Rivers :—
fmall Trade.— Return to Mojkow. — prefents the Ambajfadors :— comes to Kolmogro.

THE 26th of November they left Urjenz, and having travelled by the Oxus an
hundred miles, pafl'ed over the Ardok, a great river, mentioned before. There they

paid a fmall duty. The 7th of December they arrived at Kait % a caftle fubjeft to

Saramet ' Soltan ; who intended to have robbed all the Chriftians, but for fear of his

brother the King of Urjenz, as they were informed by one of his chief counfellors,

who advifed them to fend him a prefent ; which they did. They paid here for every

camel a red hide of Ruflia, befides trifling gifts to his officers.

Thus proceeding on their journey, the loth at night there came four horfemen,

whom they feized, and fent bound to the Soltan of Kait. The Soltan immediately fet

forward with three hundred men ; and meeting the fufpefted perfons on the road, by
threats learned from them, that they belonged to a banifhed Prince, who three days*

journey on the way lay in wait to deftroy the karawan. The Soltan hereupon left

them fourfcore foldiers for their convoy ; who, the 1 5th in the morning, riding before

to fcour the defart, in four hours returned on a hard gallop, faying, they had feen the

track of horfes, and afl^ed what the company would give them to ftay longer. No
agreement being made, they went back to their Soltan ; who, the others judged, was in

the plot.

As foon as they were gone, fome reputed holy men, for having been at Mekka,
killed fome Iheep, and after boiling the blade-bones, burnt them ; then mixing their

aflies with the blood, wrote certain characters, with a great many ceremonies and
words : by which they difcovered, that they fhould meet with robbers ; but fliould

" PurohasPilgr. p.236, et feq. ' In the original, Kaite ; the fame with Kat.
- Perhaps, Sariahmed.

7 vanquifli
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vanquifh them. Jenkinfon and his people gave no credit to this prediction, but they
found it true : for within three hours they perceived thirty-nine horfemen well-armed,

making towards them, with the banifhed Prince at their head. Thefe called to them
to yield, threatening otherwife to deftroy them. The travellers put them to defiance;

whei'eon the fight began, which continued from morning till two hours in the night.

Many on both fides were killed and wounded, men, horfes and camels. Had it not

been for four mufkets, which Jenkinfon and his fervants had, they mud have been
overcome : for the thieves were better armed, as well as better archers : but as the

guns had brought down feveral of them, they durfl not venture near. This made
theni propofe a truce till next day. Mean time the karawans encamped on a hill,

fencing themfelves and cattle, with their packs of goods. The enemy encamped alfo a

bow-fhot diftant, but were between them and the water ; which proved a great allliction,

as neither they, nor their camels, had drank for two days before.

Thus keeping good watch, at midnight the roving Prince fent a meflenger half way
tofpeak to the Karawan Baflia; who faid he would not go meet him, but would fend one
to talk to him, provided his Prince and followers would fwear by their law to keep the

truce : this being done fo loud that they could all hear it, they fent a holy man to the

meflenger; who told him, " That his Prince had fent to them, who were Buflar-

mans ', to deliver up all the Kafrs, or unbelievers (meaning the Chriftians) with their

goods; that in fuch cafe he would fuffer them to depart quietly, but otherwife would
treat them with equal feverity if he overcame them, as he made no doubt of doing."

The Karawan Baflia anfwered, that he had no Chridians in his company, nor any
ftrangers, except two Turks : but that in cafe he had, he would rather die than deliver

them ; and as for his threatening, they were not afraid of them, as they fiiould fee fo

foon as it was day.

The thieves, contrary to their oaths, carried the holy man with them, crying in

token of vidtory. Olio ! Olio '
! This difmayed the Engliflimen, fearing he would dif-

cover them : but although he was roughly treated, they could get nothing out of him;

not fo much as how many men were flain and wounded. Next morning the robbers

feeing them prepared for defence, propofed an agreement, but made a great demand.
However, moft of the company being unwilling to renew the fight, as having but lit-

tle to lofe, the reft were compelled to give them twenty ninths, or twenty times nine,

feveral things, with a camel to carry them away : which the rovers having received,

they departed, and the karawan went forward '.

That night they came to the Oxus, where they ftaid all next day, making merry
with their flain horfes and camels : then departing, they for fear of meeting with the

fame, or other thieves again, left the high road along the river, and pafled through a

defart of fand. They travelled four days in the fame, and then came to a well of very

brackifli water, being forced to kill their horfes and camels for food.

In this wildei'nefs alfo, they had almofl; fallen into the hands of thieves : for one dark

night being at refl:, there came certain fcouts, and carried away fome of their com-
pany, who lay a little feparated from the karawan ; which caufed a great outcry : the

reft immediately laded their camels, and departed, putting on very hard, till they came
again to the Oxus ; for then they feared nothing, as being fenced by the river. Thus
having efcaped this new danger, on the twenty-third they arrived at the city of Boghir,.

in Baktria.

Or, Moflemans, properly Moflems. ' Rather, Allah ! Allah ! that is God.
3 Purchas Pilgr. p. 238.
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Bowhar ' is a city of great extent, inclofed with a iiigh wall of earth. The caftle,

where the Khau refides, takes up one-third of the town. This, and feme other build-

mgs, are of ftone ; the reft of earth. The water of the little river that runs through

the city, breeds worms in the legs. Strong liquors are prohibited. This ftriclnefs is

owing to the Metropolitan, who is more obeyed than the King, whom he depofes at

pleafure ; as he did one when Jenkinfon was there, flaying him in the night. The

King has no great power, or riches. He exafts a tenth of all things fold ; and when

he wants money, fends his officers to take goods upon credit by force. Thus he afted

to pay for nineteen pieces of kerfey, had of the author.

The country of Boghar was formerly fubjt-cl: to the Perfians, whofe language is there

fpoken : but the Tartars are continually in war with them, on account of fome religious

difference, and becaufe they will not ffiave the upper lip. They have no gold coin at

Boghar, and but one piece of filver, worth t\\ elvepence ; which the King raifes and

falls every other month, and fometimes twice a month. Hence it is not fo current as-

the copper money, called pooles, whereof an hundred go to the filver piece.

The twentv-fixth of December he was ordered to appear before the King, to whom
he prefented the Emperor of Ruflla's letters. T'lat Prince received the Engliffi very

kindly, made them eat in his prefence, and often lent for them in private ; where he dil-

courled with them familiarly concerning the power of the Emperor and the Great Turk.

He alfo enquired into the laws, religion, and ftrength of England: made them fhoot

with their mufquets before him, and praflifed himfelf. But after all, the author fays,.

he fliewed himfelf a vei7 Tartar ; for that he went to the wars without paying what he

owed him. He owns, indeed, that he left orders for the payment ; but fays, he was

forced to abate part, and take goods for the reft. Yet he muft needs praife him, for

that on their arrival at Boghar, he lent an hundred foldiers in queft of the robbers, who
had attacked the karawan. Thefe meeting with them, killed part, and brought back

four prifoners ; of whom two had been wounded by the Engliffi fire-arms. The King

firft fent for Jenkinfon to fee them, and then ordered them to be hanged at his palace

o-ate, for an example to others, becaufe they were gentlemen : part alfo of the goods

that were recovered were reftored to him ^.

As to the trade of Boghar, there is great refort from Kathay, India, Perfia, Balgh%

Ruflla, and other countries : but the merchants are fo poor, and bring fo few wares,

that there is no hope of any trade there worth following. While Jenkinfon was there,

karawans arrived out of all the above-mentioned countries, except Kathay, with which

the trade had been obftrucled for three years, by the wars betwixt two great countries

and cities, called Taflcent and Kafkar, that lie in the way, and certain neighbouring

people. Thofe at war with Tafkent, are IMohammedans, called Koflalvs : they in arms

againft Kaflcar, are called Kings, Gentiles, and Idolaters : which two nations are of

great force, living in the fields, and have almoft conquered thofe cities.

Here the author got informations concerning Kathay % which was nine months' journey

diftant : but the feafon for the departure of the karawans being come, and the town in

danger of being befieged, on a report that the King was defeated in battle, he was ad-

vifed by the Metropolitan to depart. His intention was to have gone to Perfia, to pry

. into the trade thereof; although he had learned enough at Aftrakhan and Boghar, to

perceive, that it was not much better than that among the Tartars, it lying chiefly in

Syria and the Mediterranean Sea. But when he was ready to fet forward, he was pre-

vented by feveral confiderations : for firft, by the wars newly broken out between the

' Or, Bokhara. ' Purchas, as before, p. 239, et feq. ' Baikh, or Balk.
* Among which thofe of Johnfon, that follow in Green's work, doubtlefs make a part,

Sofi
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Sofi and Tartar Kings, the roads were become unfafe. About ten days' journey, from

Boghar, a karawan from India and Perfia was plundered by robbers, and many flain.

Then the Metropolitan took from him the Emperor of Ruffia's letters ; for want of

which he fhould be made a flave where ever he came. Befides, the goods he was

obliged to take in payment of the King and his nobles were not vendible in Perfia.

Thefe reafons determined him to return to Ruflia by the way he came '.

The eighth of March 1559, the Englilh left Boghar, in company with a karawan.

of fix hundred camels. And it was well they did, fince, had they ftaid, they had

been in danger to have loft both life and goods : for ten days after, the King of Sa-

markand came and beficged the city, while the King was abfent, in the wars againfl

another Prince, his kinfman, as happens frequently in thofe parts : for it is a wonder
if a King reign there above three or four years ; which frequent revolutions prove very

detrimental both to the country and merchants.

The twenty-fifth they arrived at Urjenz. In the way they efcaped four hundred
rovers, who lay in wait for them. Moft of thefe were the kindred of thofe they met
with before, as they found by four fpies who were taken. The author had in his charge

two ambaffadors, one fent by the King of Boghar, the other by him of Balk ~, to the

Emperor of Ruffia. Having flaid at this place and Sellizure eight days, for af-

fembling their caravan, the fecond of April they departed, with four more ambaffadors,

for the Ruffian court, fent from the King of Urjenz, and other Soltans, his brethren,

with anfwer to the letters brought them by the author ; who took an oath on the Gof-
pel, that they fliould be well-ufed in Ruffia and fuffered to return in fafety, conform-
able to what the Emperor had written in his letters : for they were in fome doubt, be-

caufe none had been fent for a long time before.

The twenty-third of April they got to the Cafpian Sea, where they found their bark,

but neither anchor, cable, cock, nor fail. However, as they brought hemp with them,
they fpun a cable, and other tackling, made a cotton fail-cloth, and rigged the veffel

out as well as they could ; but had neither boat nor anchor. While they were con-

triving to make an anchor of a cart wheel, there arrived a bark from Aftrakan, which
had two; whereof Jenkinfon procured one. Being thus equipped, he hoifted the

red flag of St. George, and departed. There were on board, befides himfelf, and the
two Johnfons, who ferved for mafter and mariners, the fix ambaffadors, and twenty-

five Ruffians, who had been flaves a long time in Tartary, and ferved to row, when
requifite.

Sailing fometimes along the coaft, fometimes out of fight of land, the thirteenth of
May they came to an anchor, three leagues from fhore : there in a florm, which con-
tinued forty-four hours, their cable breaking, they loft their anchor. As they were
off a lee fliore, and had no boat to help them, they hoifted fail, and bore clear of it,

expecting every moment to be caft away. At length they run into a creek full of ooze,
and fo faved themfelves, with their bark ; for had that periftied, they muft have been
deftroyed, or made flaves of by the wild inhabitants. When the ftorm was over, they
put to fea again ; and having by their compafs, and other marks, fixed the place where
they loft their anchor, returned, and found it, to the great furprize of the Tartars.

Two days after, there arofe another great ftorm, at north-eaft ; by which being driven
far to fea, they had much-ado to keep their bark from finking. At length the weather

' Purchas Pilgr. p. 240. ' Before written Balgh.
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permitting them to take the latitude, and knowing how the land lay, they fell in with

the river Yaik". In (hort, the twenty-eighth of May they arrived at Allrakan.

This Cafpian Sea is in length about two hundred leagues, one hundred and fifty broad :

on the cafl lies the great defart land of the Turkmans : on the weft, the countries of the

Chirkafles % and mountains of Caucafus ; the Euxine Sea is a hundred leagues diftant.

On the north is the river Wolga, and the land of Nogay; and to the fouth, the countries

of JNledia and Perfia. This fea is frefh in many places, and in other places as fait as

the ocean.

Although feveral large rivers fall into it, yet it has no way of difcharging its waters,

except under ground. Thofe rivers are the Wolga, called by the Tartars, Edel \ It

iffues from a lake, not far from Novogrod in Rufiia, and runs above two thoufand Eng-
lifli miles '*. Next are the Yaik and Yem, which rife in Siberia : alfo the Cyrus ^ and

Arafh ", whofe fprings are in Caucafus. But the few (hips upon this fea, the want of

marts and port towns, the poverty of the people, and the ice, renders the trade good

for nothing. Jenkinfon offering to exchange his wares with fome merchants of Shamaki,

they refufed, faying they had them elfewhere as cheap as he could fell them.

The tenth of June he left Aftrakan, with the ambafladors, having an hundred gun-
ners to efcort them and him. The 28th of July they reached the city of Kazan % all

the way through a country where they met with no habitations, or frefh provifions.

The feventh of Augufl leaving Kazan, they tranfported their goods by water, as far

as the city of Morum ; and then by land to IMoflvow, where they arrived the fecond

of September.

The fourth, Jenkinfon appeared before the Emperor, and having kifTed his hand,

prefented him with a white cow's tail of Katay, and a Tartarian drum. After this he
produced the ambaffadors, and the Ruflian flaves. He dined that day in prefence of

the Emperor, who fent him meat from his table by a Duke, and afked him feveral

queftions touching the countries where he had been. The feventeenth of February de-

parting from Mofkow, with the Emperor's leave, he came the twenty-firft to the fac-

tory at Vologda '': there he flaid till the twenty-fifth of March, when having feen the

company's goods put on board their boats, he departed, and arrived the ninth of JMay,

1560, at Kolmogro'j where his journals break off.

The latitudes of the principal places :

Degrees. Minutes,

Akrakhan - - - - 47 09
Entrance into the Cafpian Sea - 46 27
Manguflave in Turkman - - 45 co
Urjenz twentv itages diftant - 42 18

Boghar twenty days farther - 39 10

' Before written Jalk : it may be pronounced both ways. ' ' Cherkas, as commonly written.

' Adil, or Atel. * Parchas Pilgr. p. 241. "• Or. Kur. ' or Arras. ' In fifty-

five degrees, thirty-three minutes latitude.
f Or, Wologda, as others write it. ' Purchas, as

before, p. 24.2.
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GASPARO BALBFS VOTAGE TO PEGU,
AND

OBSERVATIONS THERE GATHERED FROM HIS OWN ITALIAN RELATION*.

ANNO 1579, on the 13th of December, Gafparo Baibi, a jeweller of Venice,
travelled with the caravan from Aleppo towards Bagdet and the Eafl Indies : the

fn-fl day came to Bebbe, the fecond to Saguir, the third to Bir, or Albir, on the bank of
the Euphrates on the left hand, and there embarked their goods for Felufia. They
flaid till the i ith of January in cold and fnow to exped five other barks. Thefe barks
of Albir are double keeled or bottomed, to prevent harm. On the 12th they came,
to Tellevini, much afflicted with wind, fnow, and cold. Thence to Matao Lantache
on the right hand : and fo on to Calatelnegiur, an uninhabited caflle, to Zoxeniafir, to

Miferafi, to Blis (many dangerous fhelves and trunks of trees are in that day's way)
to Meliolzura, to Chalagiabar, to Elaman, to Sureich, to Raccha, to Elamora, to

Aman, to Avagia Abulena, to Cafobi, to Celibi, the ruinous caftle Zelebe, and the fame
day half an hour together under mountainous, beetle-browed overlookers threatening

'gntening

the water, that the fall was ten cubits, every one there making his prayer for a good
voyage. At night they came to Elder on the right hand of the river, anciently called

Port of the Chaine, in which was a Turkifh Saniak and Cadi, goodly men, and fairer

women than in the reft of thofe ports. Thence to Muachefir, to Elpifara, the river

Cabur falling into Euphrates (coming from Merdin) of a reddifli colour, to Rahabi,
to Zoxofuldan, to Siara, to Gorur, and then under a mountain hollowed by the courfe
of the water, callad Carteron, menacing a downfall upon us, made the more fearful by a
threefold fiflure, and manifold ruins of itones ; which paffed, in a quarter of an hour they
came to Sora, a caflle near to a great ruined city uninhabited, on the left hand, feeming
to them greater than Cairo ; the mariners affirmed that they had heard their progenitors
tell that there had been in it 366 gates ; it is called Elefi ; and rowing down the ftream
with four oars from morning to noon, we hardly paffed beyond one fide thereof.

Thence to Ankarg another ruined city, with many mills, whereby it appeareth that Eu-
phrates hath now a larger channel than in thofe times. Next was Chaime, and near
it an engine to throw into a channel to water the fields : to Sema, to Carpilchelbi, to

Fochelcurmi, to Edir, to Rechtalmel, to Zafara, beyond which are ftraight paffages,

and a fepulchre which they held in veneration, and each mariner threw in a bifcuit fu-

perftitioufly to prevent fhipwreck : to Eleuzi, to Elmeftana, to Caftle Anna, near to

which in Diana, Arborife an Arabian lord liveth ; to the ifle Anatclbes ; after dan-

.
gerous paflages to Beggian, another ifle full of date trees, to Cabin, to Sberie, to

Zouia, to Giera, Germa, Benexi, Duletgidit, then to two iflands namelefs, beinc
newly made by the river, to Zibida, Vrafa, Fufchelbera, Abufabur, Aditi, in which
an Arabic Saniak keepeth ; to Zezirnabus, to Giubau, (refidence of a Saniak), to
Naufa, to Eit, near to which is a boiling fountain of pitch, wherewith the inhabitants
build their houfes, daubing it on boughs cut from trees, fo that they may feem rather
of pitch than wood, every one taking what pleafeth him freely ; and if the overflowing
Euphrates fliould not carry away the pitch thrown into the field where it arifeth, they

* Purclias ii. 1722.
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fay there would be hills raifed by it. Againft the forcible ftream of the river is no

rowing, or fo difficult that a boat in Bir coding five and twenty ducats in Eit or Fe!u-

gia is not worth above five. Following their voyage they came to Caraguol, the inha-

bitants whereof fpeak. Arabic, Turkilh, and Perfian, "i'o water their fields they ufe

abundance of fkin bottles (faftened to a chain with cords) drawn up by oxen in a

mill as in the water houfe at London) which empty themfelves into water paflages.

Thefe men's religion is reputed a gallimaufrey or herefy. On the 2 ill of February they

arrived at Felugia. On the 24th at fun-rife they paifed a bridge over a ftream w hih

runneth when the water is high from Euphrates to Tigris, and came at noon to the

ruins of a city called Sendia, and then half an hour after to the beginning of Old Ba-

bylon, and going along by the fame, at night came to Nareifa, midway from Felugia

to Bagdet ; a place perilous for robbers and lions. Before fun-rife next day we tra-

velled again along thofe ruins, leaving them on the left hand, feeing pieces of great

walls ruined, and one piece of the great tower of Babylon, till coming to Mafcadon

they faw the towers of Bagdet or New Babylon. From Felugia thither the foil feems

good, yet neither is there tree or green grafs, houfe, or caftle : but mufli- rooms fo

good that the Moors eat them raw. They were forty-nine days from Bir to Bagdet

by reafon of the winter.

The 13th of March 1580, they departed from Bagdet towards Balfara, embarked

in the Tigris, a river feeming like Nilus, not fo endangered with flielves and bodies

of trees as Euphrates. At Elniaca the river divided into two, one running after into

Euphrates, the other to Balfara. The inhabitants on the right hand are Arabs, on

the left Gurgi. On the i8th they came to Cher. There are many lions and Arab

thieves. There are alfo many keepers of oxen, flieep, and goats. Thence to Enca-

ferami, where each mariner call in a bifcuit for devotion to a holy man there buried.

Hitherto both in Euphrates and Tigris they had good air ; but there they began to

have an ill fcent of the river, very noifome, and they were in the night endangered

with a kind of whirlpool, and were fain to call to their conforts which towed them out.

The next day they came to Cafale, a Saniak's refidence, where the Perfian river Ma-

roan difembogueth. Here the tide was firft encountered from the Perfian Gulf. A
little beyond at Calaetel they fallen their barks when the tide rifeth which otherwife

could force them back. The champaigns are well inhabited. They entered Corns,

and a little beyond encountered a piece of Euphrates joining with Tigris, where abide

many foldiers with a Saniak to prevent thieves, which by hundreds in a company ufed

to rob. Here the river (which in fome places had been like Brent) was as large as

Nilus, and well inhabited. At certain times it is here fo hot that many die thereof:

and in this voyage four perfons wearied with heat and travel fat down to refrefli them-

felves awhile, and were overcome by a hot wind which ftrangled all four. On the

2 1 ft they arrived at Balfara.

The author's voyage from Balfara to Ormus, Diu, Goa, Cochin, Cananor, Seilan,

Negapatan, I omit, and will firft welcome him to St. Thome.
On the 29th of May 158a, in the name of Chrift we fet fail, direfting our prow

towards the north to avoid certain flielves which are very perilous ; we faw many fifliers,

which took great ftore of filh, which they eat with rice. All that night we failed with

a fouth wind northerly. About three o'clock the next morning we came to a place

called the Seven Pagods, upon which are eight pleafant hillocks, not very high, which

are feven leagues from St. Thomas, right over againft it, where we arrived about noon

the 30th of May, fainting it with three pieces of ordnance. The city of St. Thomas

is fo called of the reliques of that faint, which are kept here with great veneration .• it

9 is
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is fituated in thirteen degrees,and a third part. The front is towards the weft, very

flrong by reafon of the block-houfes, which are upon the port, along towards the fea; this

port is fo low that elephants cannot enter in at it, for the horfes enter with not a Httle

trouble. There are three churches : one very fair of St. Thomas, which is well fervcd

with pricfts ; the chief of them is a vicar (for fo they call him) who was fent thither

by thearchbiibop of Goa. There is another of St. Francis, very well ferved with ca-

puchins, and another of St. John the Baptifl, where the fathers of St. Paul of the com-
pany of Jefus are in continual prayer : to build this they had not fo many tranfomes

as were fufiicient, when miraculoufly a great piece of timber was caft up by the fea,

which feemed to be made by the line and meafure of that church. I was here when this

piece of timber was caft up ; for one day going to mafs to the church of our Lady I

faw a great concourfe of people running to the fea-fide, and I went alfo to fee what
was the matter, and faw this piece of timber caft upon the ftiore. Then the church of

St. John the Baptift was finifhed, but becaufe they wanted tranfomes to make the roof

they covered it with ftraw. This was held for a great miracle, that fo great a piece of
timber fhould be caft up by the fea ; the point lay towards the quire of the church.

Moreover when they fawed this piece of wood, they perceived in the outfide of it, as

alfo within it, a ftink of oafe, fo that they could not come near it : whereupon they

judged that it was caufed by the abundance of water wherewith it was involved in the

fea, and that it came from fome far country. But after a while they fet it on end ; and
now it is fo hard that the Portugueze make ufe of it. The aforefaid Fathers of St

.

Paul have another church in the city dedicated to our Lady, where they baptize the

Gentiles, and exhort and inftrufl: them in matters of faith. There is another church
called our Lady of Light which is ferved by St. Thomas's priefts ; but it is three miles

out of the town. There is alfo another called our Lady of the Mount, and another of the

Crofs ; here is alfo the church of mercy : out of the town there is one of St Lazarus,

and many others well ferved. St. Thomas is as fair a city as any I faw in that country,

and the houfes join one to the other fo as to be able to fuccour one another. Without
the city of St. Thomas is another city environed with walls made of earth, and inhab-

ited with Gentile foldiers, whofe chieftain is called Adicario, who hath power to exe-

cute juftice. They obferve the cuftom to burn their dead in this city, as at Negapatan

;

but near to this is a city called La Cafta de gli Orefici, Goldfmith's Row ; they have

a cuftom when the hufband is dead, to make a pit in the earth, and there to place the

dead corpfe crofled legged ; and on the other fide fet his living wife in the fame man-
ner, and their kindred caft earth upon her, prefTmg her down that ihe may die alfo

;

and when they wive they marry with their compeers, as a carpenter takes the daughter

of a carpenter, and fo of others. The aforefaid inhabitants worfliip fometimes the fi-

gure of a cow, and at other times of a ferpent called Bittia di Capelli, whofe bite is

deadly, and it hath one part of the flefli from the middle inverted towards the head.

The Bramins are wont to burn cow's excrements, and with the afhes for devotion

meeting with the Gentiles, to daub their forehead and nofe ; who fo painted, wafh
not that day for devotion of the cow. The men which are devoted to the pagod or

ftatue, after they have lived a whole year after their will in carnal pleafures, are wont
to take a bow and arrow and fhoot their own flefn aloft in the air, which they flafh olF

in morfels, and when they can continue no longer in this manner, they cut their own
throats, thus facrificing their body to the pagod. There are fome alfo which are

called Amocchi, who are a kind of people called Chiavi, and are not of thofe Gentiles

of St. Thomas, but of the coaft of Chiava, who being weary of living, fet themfelves ia

the way with a weapon in their hands, which they call a creafe, and kill as many as they

raeet
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meet with, till fomebody killeth them ; and this they do for the leafi: anger they con-

ceive, as defperate men. Thefe Gentiles are very different in their adoration, for fome
vorfiiip the image of a man, fome of a cow, others of ferpents ; others the fun or

moon ; fome a tree, or the water, and other things. They are accuflomed to celebrate

many feafts ; but in the month of September I law one ; the people planted a tree in

the ground like the maft of a fhip, with the main yard acrofs, upon which main yard

were two hooks faflened ; and there are many which defire to fr 'e themfelves from trou-

ble or mifery, who make a vow to the pagod, to hook or ganch themfelves ; and for

this there are fome appointed that ftand there, who feeing any one that will ganch them-

felves for devotion, they firft make an offering, and then they loofen a cord and let

down the hooks, and with them they fallen the flioulders of him that will hook himfelf,.

and then they hoift him up aloft, miking him turn his face to the paffod and falute it

three times with his hands in a fuppliant manner before his breaft, aud make him play

with a weapon which he carrieth in his hands while he is drawing up: and after awhile

they let him down and colour the tree with his blood, faying they do it in reverence to

the pagod ; and thenthey let him down and put a rope through the holes which the hooks,

had made, and faffening that cord to the pagod they draw him by little and little to the

ftatue by that cord ; then the women of the pagod conduft him to the ftatue to reverence-

it, and after this they take care to heal him if they can. And this they do by a vow or

promife to the pagod to obtain any thing, or in ficknefs to recover health. They have

another feafl by night which lafteth eight nights, in a long ftreet of the city full of lights

on both fides, and three or four perfons take one another by the hands, who have oa
their arms certain bafkets ofviands made of rice and milk, and then they rim and caft

that meat behind them, which they fay the devil eats who runs behind them, and v/hiie

they are in this motion they never look behind them, for they fay if they do, they fhall

fuddenly die": and this is fufficient refpefting the mad cuffoms of this country.

On the 13th of September 1583, in the name of Jefus Chrift, after we had laded

our merchandize and paid our cuftoms, we went alhipboard ; and having failed

until the 23d of this month, we found ourfelves near to Maccareo : it is very

ftrange what is reported of the ebbings and flovvings of the water, and certainly he
who hath not feen them will fcarcely believe them : certain pilots go from
Martovan, as fwift as an arrow in the increafmg of the water, as long as the flood

laflieth, and the tide being at the height they turn out of the channel and there ride j.

when the water is fallen on dry land ; and the bore or tide comes as fome great

tree : and in fuch a time they oppofe the prow againft, and fo expe6l the fury of the-

water, which refembleth the noife of a great earthquake ; fo that maugre their ftrength.

and Ikill the bark is walhed from head to flern, and with that violence is carried fwiftly

into the channel. After that the wind blew from the the fouth-weft, and we failed to

the north-wed till the morning, when we found ourfelves at Bara, right over Negrais,

(they call fo in their language the haven which goeth into Pegu,) where we difcovered

on the left fide of the river a pagod, or varella, all gilded over, which is feen afar off"

by the veffels that come from the main, and efpecially when the fun fhines, which
makes it glifter round about as far as it is feen. And becaufe the rain waflieth it often

and confumeth the gold, the men of that place often regild it, that the fhips by the

fplendor thereof may have this benefit to know the haven : and they do it for devotion

and reverence to the place. We then all rejoiced at that time and made merry ; be-

caufed we confidered, that if we had arrived there four or five days later we could not

have entered the haven by reafonof the continual winds which blow there with great fury.

Then calling anchor to exped the flood, fo as to fliun forae rocks which are under the

water j
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"water ; wc faw a place very curioufly adorned with bowers and a church ("where the

talipois refide, which are there as the friars with us,) where the people of this country

aflemble to pray. It is reported, that in this phice there are abundance of tigers which

devour the men and beafts of the country. On the 2/|.th of September there came a

4ittle bark near us, called a falangara, whereby the captain of our (hip fent a Portu-

gueze with a prefent to the King, to give him notice of our arrival, and the evening

following we drew near to the liland of Flies, fo called of the multitudes of them, there

caufed from the abundance of fifli there falted, wherewith alio we furnifhed our fliip.

In the mean time the flaip went to Cofmi, the lord of the country, who fent twenty

boats with eight oars a-piece, and a royal almadie, which is a certain long bark rowed
with many oars and it began to put forth, and two days after the lord of Cofmi came
together with the Ihip, who prefented our Moorifh captain with great fair hens of a

very good tafle, and many oranges, which grow in great quantity in the country. The
faid lord was rowed in a bark made very fantaftically ; it was of the length of a foift,

but fo narrow that in the middle it feemed not to be above one pace over ; at the head
and ftern it was as narrow as our gondolos ; but it was very high, and there were more
than a hundred rowers, which row at the fide with a hundred oars like fhicks, and they

did obferve in their rowing to draw the water towards them all together by reafon of

four trumpeters which found when they fiiould row, and fit in the middle of the bark ;

the Signior was in a high cabin made in the middle of the boat, covered after the man-
ner of the middle part of a gondolo, but greater, with a part before to fliut and open as

he pleafeth.

Now the qth of 06tober we came to Cofmi, whofe territories on both fides are woody
and frequented with parrots, tigers, wild boars, apes, and fuch like creatures. Cofmi
is feated in fixteen degrees and a third part, and hath the houfes made of great Indian

canes, and covered with ftraw, fronted towards the north-eaft, fituate in a very fine place,

but fubjeft to the ravening of tigers, which often enter into the town and catch men and
beads, and devour them ; but this they do in the night, for they abide in the woods all day.

We departed from Cofmi the 26th of October, with a little paro, that is to fay, a
voyage bark, having committed our merchandize to the guardian of the great paro,

and failing down the river, at evening we arrived at a village on the left hand of the

river called Pain Perlon ; and about three o'clock the next morning at Marma Mala,

and about the evening before a great city on the left hand of the river called Jaccubel

;

and an hour after at another on the right fide called Tegiatden. The morning follow-

ing we came to a place called Balatin, where they make pots and jars of excellent fine

earth, and a little after we faw Dian, a fertile country, plentiful in timber both for

houfes, fhips, and barks, where they have certain veffels like galeafles, which have oa
both fides from head to ftern cabins with divers merchandizes, and in the middle, inftend

of the mail, there is a houfe like ours, fo that within them they traffic for flore of mufl^,

benjamin, and divers jewels. On the twenty-ninth day we faw the land of Bedogiaraana,

Lagapala, and Purdabui, and the evening we came to a great country called Gungiebui,

where we tarried with great fear of being affaulted by thieves, who under the fhew of

friendfhip betray difperfed pafTengers ; and in like manner we avoided the danger of

the multitude of tigers, which in thefe parts attack men, and deftroy as rnany afi they

can get. For this caufe we ftrengthened ourfelves in the middle of the river
;
yet they

report that the fiercenefs of this creature is fuch that he will prey in the water. The
day following we went in a narrow river like our Brent by Padua, which is fliaded with

palm-trees that grow in great abundance on both fides of the river : there is the great

city of Coilan, which is a league long on each fide, which being a perfect fquare make

13 twelve
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twelve of our miles. After that we came by another city, called Tuvaguedan, where

are many pagods and ftatucs ; and at evening we arrived at Leungou, a very fair city,

feated in a pleafant territory, roplenifhed with palm-trees : parting from thence after

•we had feen many buildings on both fides of the river, about morning we came to a

great populous city called Silvaniedi, and at evening before another called Moggio,

where were infinite ftore of great and fmall veffels, all covered from head to ftern with

flraw, within which are the families of one houfe, fo that they ferve for convenient

habitations ; they ufe to drink in them hot waters made of rice as flrong as our aqua

vita; ; thefe barks fell frefh fifli and faked, and drelTed in divers fafhions, and other

forts of provifion ; fo that along that river to the mouth of the fca, which is frefli water,

they may fail without carrying any victuals, but only money to fpend. The 2d of

November we came to the city of Dala, where, befides other things, are ten large rooms

full of elephants, which are kept there by divers fervants of the King of Pegu. The
day following we came to the fair city of Dogon ; it is finely feated, and fronted to-

wards the fouth-weft, and where they land are twenty long fteps, as from the pillar of

St. Mark to the Straw-bridge, the matter of then\ is Itrong and great pieces of timber,

and there are great currents of water both at ebb and flood, becaufe it is a place near

Maccareo, which entereth and goeth out of the mouth of the Sirian, which is a fea-port

;

and always when the water increafeth they go upon the flairs ; when it is ebb it dif-

covers all around, and makes it a great way dry land. On both fides of the river, at

the end of the bank, or at the flairs is a wooden tiger, very great, and painted after the

natural colour of a tiger ; and there are two others in the midfl of the flairs, fo far one

from another that they feem to fhare the flairs equally. They fland with open mouth,

fhewing their teeth and tongue, with their claws lifted up and flretched forth, prepared

to affail him that looks on them. Concerning thefe they told me a foolifli belief which

they have, that they fland there to guard, for if any fhould be fo bold as to difpleafe

the pagod, thofe tigers fhould defend him, for he would give them life. After we were

landed we began to go on the right hand in a large flreet about fifty paces broad, in

which we faw wooden houfes gilded, and adorned with delicate gardens after their

cuflom, wherein their talapois, which are friars, dwell, and look to the pagod, or varella

of Dogon. The left fide is furniflied with portals and /hops, very like the new Pro-

curatia at Venice ; and by this flireet they go towards the varella, for the fpace of a good

mile flraight forwards, either under penthoufes or in the open flreet, which is free to

walk in. When we came to the varella, we found a pair of flairs of ninety fleps, as

long in my judgment as the channel of the Riaito at Venice. At the foot of the firft

flair are two tigers, one at the right hand and the other at the left ; thefe are of flone,

and fland in the fame fafhion they do on the fhore fide. The ftairs are divided into

three ; the firft is forty fleps, the fecond thirty, and the third twenty, and at the top of

each of them is a plain fpacious place. On the lall ftep are angels of Hone, each with

three crowns one upon the other ; but fo, that that which is the greatefl, and that

which is next lefTer, yet greater than the uppermofl, which is the leafl. They have the

right hand lifted up, ready to give the beneditlion, with two fingers flretched out.

The other hand of the one is laid upon the head of a child, and of the other upon the

head of an ape ; thefe ftatutes are all of flone. At the right hand is a varella, gilded

in a round form, made of ftone, and as much in compafs as the flreet before the Vene-

tian palace, if it were round ; and the height may equal St. Mark's bell-tower, not the

top of it, but the little pinnacles. At the left hand is a fair hall carved and gilded

within and without ; and this is the place of devotion, whither the people go to hear

the talapois preach : the ftreet is greater than St. Mark's, at leafl larger ; and this is

a place
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a place of great devotion among fl them, and yearly multitudes of people come by fea

and by land. And when they celebrate a folemn feart:, the King in perlon goeth before

them all, and with him the Queen, the Prince, and his other fons, with a great train of

nobles and others, who go to get a pardon. And on this day there is a great mart

where are all forts of merchandizes which are current in thofe countries, which thev

frequent in great multitudes, who come thither not fo much for devotion as traffic, and

we may freely go thither if we will. Round about this and upon another varella were

apes running up and down ; the great and froa!! flairs alfo are full of them. After we
had feen this, at the foot of the firll flair when I went down I turned my face to the left

fide, and with fome Portugueze which were in my company found, in a fair hall, a very

large bell, which we meafiired, and found to be feven paces and three hand-breadths,

and it is full of letters from the top to the bottom, and fo near together that one toucheth

the other ; they are very well and neatly made ; but there was no nation that could

underftand them, no not the men of Pegu, and they remember not whence nor how ^t

came thither.

In the evening, about one o'clock at night, we went from this place, and about three

we came among fome fifliers' nets, which almoft fliipwrecked us, as they did one ofour

company, who being entangled in them went under them, and fo was funk ; and this

was through the negligence of fome fiihers, who when they lay forth fuch nets,

ought to have a bark with a light or fire all the night to give warning to failors, that

they come not on that fide. But praifed be God ! we freed ourfelves in the bed man-
ner we could. That day after the fun was up, we arrived over againft the mouth of

Sirian, which is ou the fouth fide, where with fome difficulty we landed, for the violence

of the water drew us into Maccareo. Sirian was an imperial city, where an Emperor
refided ; the walls and bulwarks are ruined, by which one may fee that it hath been

very ftrong, and almoft impregnable : but anno 1567, it was fubdued by the King of

Pegu, who to take it fent a million and a half of men ; and after he had befieged it

two years with the lofs of half a million of his men, he took it by treafon. Whichj
when the Emperor underftood, he poifoned himfelf, and the reft of his family were car-

ried away prifoners upon elephants, who returned in great numbers, laden with gold,

jewels, and other precious things. Departing from Sirian we purfued our voyage,

feeing many inhabited towns, called by divers names. Finally we came to a place called

Meccao, where we difembarked to go by land to Pegu, being about twelve miles.

Over againft Meccao are certain habitations where the King of Pegu was then for his

difport, who caufeth there beautiful gilded veffels to be made, befeeming fuch a King.

From Cofmi to Meccao we were eleven days on our voyage, failing always by rivers of

frefli water, which ebb and flow, and on both fides there are houfes and habitations

made upon piles planted in the earth, fo that the tigers cannot moleft the inhabitants

;

they go up to them upon ladders made of light wood, which they draw up. Some of

the inhabitants keep buffaloes in their houfes ; for they fay that the tigers will not come
near the places where thefe beafts are, by reafon of their ill favour : they are in thefe

countries of unmeafurable greatnefs and thicknefs. For the voyage of St. Thomas to

Pegu, it is good to carry bracelets, which they make of glafs in St. Thomas, for with

fchefe better than with money you may buy viftuals, and there in the city wliere you buy
them they are fold at a low price, but if they are enamelled they fell them dear. The
number of pagods, or varellas, which we faw in this voyage I write not, for they are

innumerable, and in divers fhapes ; but I only fay that on the fliore where we landed to

go to Dogon, which is made of large ftrong timbers, are two ftatues, which refemble

two boys from the head downwards, their faces after the likenefs of devils with tw»

voi. IX, 3 F wings.
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wings. There are fome varellas gilded, and fet in fair places, to which they come and
oiTer gold and other merchandize in great quantity, to maintain their gilding ; for the

lain fpoils it. About thefe varellas are found tied many apes of that kind which re-

ferable mountain cats, which we call monkies ; they keep them very carefully, holding

them to be creatures beloved of God, becaufe they have their hands and feet like

human creatures ; and therefore their woods are full of them, for they never take any,

except for their varellas and ftatues.

There are two cities of Pegu, the old and the new ; in the former ftrangers and
merchants inhabit, who are many, and utter great ftore of merchandize ; in this alfo

is the King's nobles, and gentlemen, and other people. The new is not very lari^e ; it

\vas built by the father of the prefent King, on a fudden, in a very neat fafliion and

with wonderful ftrength : the old is very ancient, and reafonably great, with many
houfes made of great canes and many magazines of brick to keep wares in ; and to

fpeak of the old city of Pegu, as of the nobler, becaufe of the King's refidence in it,

and of all his court, you muft know thiit the city is pleafantly feated in the altitude of

fixteen degrees and a third part ; it is environed with walls, and hath the form of a

perfefl: fquare, and in every fquare are five gates : round about it are many ditches

full of water which continues all the year, and in them are many crocodiles, which are

put in there, that if any wade over thefe ditches they may be taken and killed.

After I was provided with a good druggerman and interpreter, the noife of trumpets

was heard, which fignified we Ihould fee the King, and have audience of him ; we en-

tered within the fecond gate, whereby they go into the court yard, and the interpreter

and I call ourfelves upon our knees on the ground, and with our hands elevated in

humble wife, and making a (hew three times before we rofe of kiffing the ground ; and

three other times we did thus before we came near to the place where the King fat with

his femini, proflrate on the earth (for no Chriftian, how near foever to the King, nor

Moorifli captains, except of his femini, come in that place fo near the King). I heard

all his fpeech, but underfto'^d it not i I gave the emeralds to the interpreter, who lifted

them up over his head, and again made reverence, by them called rombee ; and as foon

as the King fawit, a Nagiran, that is to fay, the " Lord of his words," or interpreter,

making the like rombee, took the emeralds and gave them into the King's hand, and then

went out of his prefence, who a little while after called him, commanding him as lord

of his words, that he fiiould afR me what countryman I was ; how many years it was

fince I left my country, and what was my name, and from what place I had brought thofe

emeralds ; and I with the accuftom.ed rombee, (for at every word they fpeak they mufl

make fuch an obeifance,) anfwered, that my name was Gafpar Balbi ; that I had been

on my voyage four years, and that I had brought the emeralds from Venice to give

His Majcftv, the fame of whofe bounty, courtefy and greatnefs, was fpread over the

world,and efpeciallyin our parts, to be the greateftKing in the world: all this was written

in their lettt/s, and read by the lord of his words to His Majefly. He commanded to aflc-

me in what par'. Venice wcS feated, and what King governed it ; and I told him that it

was in the kingdom of Italy, and that it was a republic or free Hate, not governed by

any King. When the King heard this, he greatly wondered ; fo that he began to laugh

fo exceedingly, that he was overcome by the cough, which made him that he could

hardly fpeak to his great men. Laftly, he demanded if that King which lall took Por-

tugal were as great, and if Venice were warlike. To which I anfwered, that King

Philip that had taken Portugal was the potentefl King among the Chriilians, and that

the Venetians were in league with him, but had no fear of any, yet fought friendfliip

with all. And then I reported the overthrow which the Venetians gave the Emperor
o£
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of the Turks. Amethi, who at that time was at Mecca, confirmed this to be true of the

defeat of the Turkifli armada. Then he gave me a cup of gold, and five pieces of

China damafk of divers colours, and bade them tell me, that he gave me thefe, and did

not fo pr,v me for my emeralds, for which I Ihould be contented by his public ter-

reca, which are his treafurers. This was holden for novelty by them that faw it, for

it was not the King's cuflom to prefent any thing to any. Moreover, the King ordered,

that for the wares which I had brought, the decagini fliould not make me pay any tax

or cuftom.

The King nouriflieth at his ch.arge mOre than eight hundred domeflic elephants of

war ; but for wild ones they may have as many as they will, for the woods are full of

them. The buffaloes of this counti7 arc of berettine colour, but fo great that they are

like elephants. There are creatures as with us, and many alfo of other kinds. When
he goeth to his recreations folemnly, or in h's robes, four white elephants go before

him veiled with gold, having their teeth inclofed in flieath wrought with jewels. The
King of Pegu hath great flore of artillery of all forts ; but he wants men to manage
them ; he might make as many gallies, foifts, and galleafles as he would, if he had men
to govern them, and to make them, and therefore makes none : yet when he undertakes

any enterprize he carries with him fmall ordnance, which are governed by certain gun-

ners. Moors of Bengala, of whom, as of ftrangers, h^ h;.th fmall confidence.

The King of Ava, being fubjeft to the King of Pegu, and b; otlier to his father, had

a purpofe to make himfelf mafter of his nephew's kingdom, and to make himfelf King,

becaufe he was the ancienter of the royal branch ; therefore at the inauguration of the

prefent King, he would not come to do him homage as he ought, and as other Kings

and dukes his fubjects did ; he did not only abfent himfelf, but alfo kept back the

prefent of jewels which he was wont to give, and reftrained alfo the trade from his

country to Pegu, not fuffering any merchant to pafs, but fought to confpire with his

chief courtiers againfl the King of Pegu, who as a good nephew diffembled it, the faid

King of Ava being recommended to him from his father before his death. Finally, the

the King of Pegu, willing to clear himfelf of the ill will conceived againft the King of

Ava his uncle, fent one of his houfhold fervants to him, who was flain by the King of

Ava becaufe of the war, trufting that the grandees of the kingdom of Pegu would favour

his part, and revolt from their natural lord to fet him in his place. Therefore the King
of Pegu proclaimed war againft Ava, and called to him his bagnia and femini, and gave

order to his decagini, that as they came he fliould put them in prifon ; which being

performed by the decagini, the King ordained that the morning following they fliould

make an eminent and fpacious fcaffold, and caufe all the grandees to come upon it, and

then fet fire to it and burn them all alive. But to fhew that he did this with juflice,

he fent another mandate, that he fhould do nothing till he had an olla, or letter,

written with his hand in letters of gold, and in the meantime he commanded him to

retain all the prifoners of the grandees families unto the women great with child, and

thofe who were in their fwaddling cloaths, and fo he brought them all together upon the

fcaffold ; and the King fent the letter that he fhould burn them, and the decagini per-

formed it, and burnt them all, fo that there was heard nothing but weeping, flirieking,

crying, and fobbing : for there were four thoufand in number which were fo burned,

great and fmall, for which execution were public guards placed by the King, and all

of the old and new city were forced to affift them : I alfo went thither and law it with

great compafTion and grief, that little children without any fault fhould fuffer fuch

martyrdom, and among others there was one of his chief fecretaries, who was laft put
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in to be burned, yet was freed by the King's order ; but his leg was begun to be burnt,,

fo that he was lame.

And after followed this order from His Majefty, that thofe other captains which re-

mained fliould come to him ; and he faid to them, " you have feen what we have done

to traitors, but be faithful, and fet in order all the people as you can, for I am a captain

that war juftly, going without any fear of not overcoming :" and fo on a fudden, and.

within a few days, he gathered together out of both the cities more than three hundred

thoufand perfons, and encamped without the city. Ten days after that I fawthe King upon

an elephant, all over covered with gold and jewels, go to war with great courage, with

a fword after our cuftom fent him by the viceroy of Goa, the hilt whereof was gilded :

the faid viceroy was called Don Louis de Zuida : he left the white elephants in the city.

After that the King fell fick of the fmall-pox, but when he was well he encountered with

the King of Ava, and they two fought body to body without any hindrance of the

armies ; who being equally matched, as their cuftom is, combatted bravely, as did alfo

the guard of this King with that of the other ; and after the Kings had fought a while

hand to hand, firft with arquebuifes, then with darts, and laftly with the fword, the

elephant of the King of Pegu broke his right tooth with charging that of Ava, in which

fury he fo coupled with that of the other elephant that the King of Pegu killed the King

of Ava, and he remained flightly wounded on one arm, and in the mean while his ele-

phant fell dead under him, and the King of Pegu mounted upon that of Ava. But

when the army of Ava faw their King dead, they ceafed to fight, and demanded pardon

of the King of Pegu, who with a joyful countenance praifmg their valour pardoned them

all, and making a mufter found that of three hundred thoufand which he brought from

Pegu, there died in that battle more than 200,000, and little lefs of thofe of Ava. After

this viftory he ordered that Ava (hould be deftroyed, and all the people made prifoners,

among v/hom was the queen taken prifoner, who was fifter of the King of Pegu,

and confined during her life in a large houfe with many royal attendants ; but fhe agreed

never to go forth. The reft of the citizens were banifhed to live in woods among tigers

and other creatures, and this was becaufe the King of Pegu could not find the great

treafure which the King of Ava had. This war was in the beginning of the month of

April, when in that country falls great ftore of rain, caufmg great cold in a place called

Meccao ; and the fourteenth day of July, in fix days he returned unexpededly to PegUj.

not finding the city with thofe guards which His Majefty had appointed, but at the

requeft of the Prince his fon he did no other juftice.

On his arrival he underftood that when he was at the war, there had arrived under

excufe to come to his favour the fon of the Emperor of Silon (or Siam), with fifty

elephants of war, and eight hundred horfes, befides arquebuflers, pikemen, and

foldiers with fwords, who were fent towards Ava by the great Brama ; but inftead of

taking his way towards the coaft, he returned to Silon.

In the meantime was brought into Pegu the elephant of the King of Ava^ which was

fo much difcontented that all the daylong he mourned ; I myfelf faw him lament, and that

he would eat but very little ; and this I faw in the lodging where the King of Pegu was
' wont to keep his, where continually were two femini that prayed him to eat and mourn
no longer, but be merry, for he was come to ferve a King greater than his own.

Notwithftanding this elephant would not ceafe from tears, and always in token of forrow

held down his trunk ; and thus he continued the fpace of fifteen days, when he began

to eat, to the King's great content. When the teeth of the King's elephant which died

in battle, by command of His Majefty were made certain pagods or ftatues, which were
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laid up to be kept among the pagods of gold and filver. Afterwards the King made
five other of gonza *, which was a marvellous thing to fee ; for fitting crofs-lcgged,

they were as high as a ftrong man could fling a ftone, and they were engraved fairly

and curioufly : one toe of the foot was greater than a man, and thefe pagods were fee

in public before the palace, and befpangled with gold.

The war of Ava being now finiflied, the King of Silon, who was fubjeft to the King
of Pegu, fent one to His Majefty to tell him that it grieved him that a ilave had given
anfwer to his fon, whom he had fent to aid the King himfelf, and therefore now he made
no more account of him, nor held him for his lord j therefore the King of Pegu fent

forth a great army againfl Silon, under the condufl: of the Great Brama, who, after he
had loft many people through the heat, and through the great fortitude of Silon, could
obtain nothing of him but this, that if the King of Pegu would come to the camp he
would reverence him, but he would not yield himfelf to his inferior : and the King of
Pegu anfwered, that he would have his leaft Have fubdue his fubject. Although they
kept a ftraight fiege againft Silon, yet the city ftood it out manfully. It hath been an
imperial city ; the houfes are of timber, built high becaufe of the overflowing of the river.

In winterleveryhoufe hath a boat to tranfport their people from one fide of the river to the
other : there are many houfes of poor people made upon great planks with edifices of
wood or great canes built on them, which they guide whither they will, to buy and fell

any fort of merchandize, which is exercifed by women, who when a fhip comes to that

place do not unload it ; but go themfelves upon thefe rafts to negociate, buy, and fell.

The people of Silon are Gentiles, as thofe of Pegu ; they are white and beautiful ; they
fear not to be overcome by the King of Pegu after this manner ; for his father brought
them to his obedience, going in perfon, and accompanied with 800,000 men ; neither

had he taken it, if it had not been by treafon, by opening a gate ; there were many
Portuguefe then taken prifoners, who were freed by the prefent King of Pegu with
commendations for doing what the King of Silon commanded them. In the mean^
time there was a great fire.kindled in a ftreet of the Portugueze in Pegu ; by the diver-

fity of winds which blew it burned more than 3800 houfes, and fome pagods and praying
places : and as it is a cuftom that the King of Pegu in fuch cafes proceeds againft thofe
who are authors of fuch a fire, there was fearch made who kindled the fire, and he was
certified that it was in the houfe of a Portugueze pilot who brought us to the city. The
King made no fhew of judging this to have been for malice ; but we were in continual
fear of burning, and fo much the rather, becaufe one of the King's diviners told him,
that if he would have the vidory of Silon he muft burn a city as his father did ; and
therefore we doubted that he would deftroy this old city of Pegu ; but he was diffuaded

from it by the Prince his fon, who is very courteous and pleafant, and much delighted in

difcharging arquebufles, and to fhoot with bows ; he is of great ftature, and brovm as

his father ; when he goes abroad he is carried in a palankin very pompoufly (as his

other three little brothers are alfo) under a cloth of ftate openly.

[[Our author proceedeth in large difcourfes of this country, and the occurrences of that

rime, which (fo much as is neceflary) we have in fome of our Peguan relators, Frederike,
Fitch, or the Jefuits, and are therefore here omitted.]

• A raixt metal of brafs and tin, whereof they mak? money.
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THE FOTJGE

Of Mr. RALPH FITCH, Merchant of London,

TO ORMUS, AND SO TO GOA IN THE EAST INDIA;

TO CAMBAIA, GANGES, BENGALA ; TO BACOLA AND CHONDERI, TO PEGU,

TO JAMAHAY IN THE KINGDOM OF SIAM, AND BACK TO PEGU,
And from thence to

MALACCA ZEILAN, COCHIN, AND ALL THE COAST OF THK EAST INDIA.

Begun in the Year of our Lord 1583, and ended 1591.

IN the year of our Lord 1583, I Ralph Fitch of London, merchant, bemg defirous to

fee the countries of theEafl India, in the company of Mr. John Newberie, merchant,
(who had been at Ormus once before) of William Lecdes, Jeweller, and James
Storie, Painter, being chiefly fet forth by the Right Worfliipful Sir Edward Ofborne,
Knight, and Mr. Richard Staper, citizens and merchants of London, did fhip niyfelf

Jn a fliip of London called the Tygre, wherein we went for Tripolis in Syria : and
from thence we took the way to Alcpo, which we went in feven days with the carovan.

Being in Alepo and finding good company, we went from thence to Birra, which is

two days and a half travel with camels.

Birra is a little town, but very plentiful of viftuals : and near to the wall of the

town runneth the river Euphrates. Here we bought a boat, and agreed with a

mafter and bargemen to go to Babilon. Thefe boats be but for one voyage, for the

ftream doth run fo fad downwards that they cannot return. They carry you to a

town which they call Felugia, and there you fell the boat for a little money ; for that

which coft you fifty at Birra, you fell there for feven or eight. From Birra to Felugia

is fixteen days' journey ; it is not good that one boat go alone, for if it fhould chance
to break, you fliould have much ado to fave your goods frorn the Arabians, who be
always thereabouts robbing : and in the night when your boats be made fafl, it is

neceflary that you keep good watch. For the Arabians who are thieves, will come
fwimming and ileal your goods and flee away, againft which a gun is very good, for

they fear it very much. In the river of Euphrates from Birra to Felugia there are

certain places where you pay cuftom, fo many medines for a fome or camels lading,

and certain raifins and foap, which is for the fons of Arborife, who is lord of the

Arabians and all that great defart, and hath fome villages upon the river. Felugia,

where you unload your goods which come from Birra, is a little village : from whence
you go to Babilon in a day.

Babilon is a town not very great but very populous, and of great traffic with flrangers

;

for that is the way to Perfia, Turkey and Arabia : and from thence do go carovans
for thefe and other places. Here are gi"eat ftore of viftuals, which come from Armenia
down the river of Tygris. They are brought upon rafts made of goat-lkins blown fuU
of wind and boards laid upon them ; and thereupon they load their goods which are
brought down to Babilon, which being difchargcd they open their Ikins, and carry

them back by camels, to ferve another time. Babilon in times pad did belong to the

"kingdom of Perfia, but now is fubjeft to the Turks. Over againft Babilon there is a
wery fair village, from whence you pafs to Babilon upon a bridge made of boats, and
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tied to a great chain of iron, which is made fad on either fide of the river. When
any boats are to pafs up or down the river, they take away certain of the boats until

they be part.

The tower of Babel is built on this fide the river Tygris, towards Arabia from the

town about feven or eight miles, which tower is ruinated on all fides, and with the

fall thereof hath made as it wei'e a little mountain, fo that it hath no Ihape at all : it

was made of bricks dried in the fun, and certain canes and leaves of the palm tree laid

betwixt the bricks. There is no entrance to be feen to go into it. It doth (land upon
a great plain betwixt the rivers of Euphrates and Tygris.

By the river Euphrates two days' journey from Babilon at a place called Ait, in a

field near unto it, is a ftrange thing to fee : a mouth that doth continually throw forth

againfl the air boiling pitch with a filthy fmoke ; which pitch doth run abroad into a

great field, which is always full thereof. The Moors fay that it is the mouth of hell.

By reafon of the great quantity of it, the men of that country pitch their boats two
or three inches thick on the outfide fo that no water doth enter into them. Their
boats are called danec. When there is great flore of water in the Tygris, you may go
from Babilon to Bafora in eight or nine days : if there be fmall ftore it will cofl you
the more days,

Bafora in times paft was under the Arabians, but now is fubjeft to the Turks. But
fome of them the Turks cannot fubdue, for that they hold certain iflands in the river

Euphrates, which the Turks cannot win of them. They are all thieves and have no
fettled dwelling, but remove from place to place with their camels, goats and horfes,

wives and children, and all. They have large blue gowns, their wives' ears and nofes

are ringed very full of rings of copper and filver, and they wear rings of copper about

their legs.

Bafora ftandeth near the gulf of Perfia, and is a town of great trade in fpices and
drugs which come from Ormus. There is alfo great ftore of wheat, rice and dates

growing thereabout, wherewith they ferve Babilon and all the country. Ormus, and
all the parts of India. I went from Bafora to Ormus down the gulf of Perfia, in a
certain fhip made of boards and fowed together with cayro, which is thread made of
the hulk of cocoas and certain canes or ftraw leaves fewed upon the feams of the boards,

which is the caufe that they leak very much. And fo having Perfia always on the left-

hand and the coaft of Arabia 'on the right hand we paiTed many iflands, and among
others, '.he famous ifland Baharim, from whence come the bell pearls, which are round
and orient.

Ormus is an ifland in circuit about five and twenty or thirty miles, and is the driefl

ifland in the world ; for there is nothing growing in it but only fait ; for the water,

wood or viftuals, and all things neceflary couic out of Perfia, which is about twelve

miles from thence. All thereabout is very fruitful, from whence ail kind of viduals

arefent into Ormus. The Portugueze have a caftle here which flanderh near unto the

fea, wherein there is a captain for the King of Portugal, having under him. a convenient

number of foldiers, whereof fome part remain in the caftle and fome la the town In this

town are merchants of all nations, and many Moors and Gentiles. Here is a very great

trade of all forts of fpices, drugs, filk, cloth of filk, fine 'apeftry of Perfia, great ftore of

pearls which come from the ifle of Baharim, and aie the beft pearls . r ail others, and
many horfes of Perfia, which ft-rve all India. They have a Moor to their King, who
is chofen and governed by the Portugueze. Their womrn are verv (trangely attired,

wearing on their nofes, ears, necks, arms and Ifgs, many rings fet witn jewels, and locks •

sf filver and gold in their ears, and a long bar of gold upon the Ude of their nofes.

.
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Their ears with the weight of their jewels are worn fo wide, that a man may thrud

three of his fingers into them. Here very fliortly after our arrival we were put in

prifon, and had part of our goods taken from us by the captain of the caftle whofe

name was Don Mathias de Albuquerque ; and from hence the eleventh of Oftober,

he fliipped us and fent us for Goa unto the viceroy, who at that time was Don Francifea

de Mafcarenhas. The fliip wherein we were embarked for Goa belonged to the

captain, and carried one hundred and twenty four horfes in it. All merchandize

carried to Goa in a fhip wherein are horfes pay no cuftom in Goa. The horfes pay

cuftom ; the goods pay nothing ; but if you come in a fliip which bringeth no horfes,

you are then to pay eight in the hundred for your goods. The firfi: city of India that we
arrived at on the fifth of November, after we had pafled the coaft of Zindi, is called

Diu, which ftandeth on an iiland in the kingdom of Cambaia, and is the ftrisngefi:

town that the Portugueze have in thofe parts. It is but little, but well ftored with

merchandize ; for here they load many great fliips with divers commodities for the

ftraits of Mecca, for Ormus, and other places, and thefe are fliips of the Moors and of

Chrillians. But the Moors cannot pafs, except they have a paflport from the

Portugueze.

Cambaietta is the chief city of that province, which is great and very populous,

and fairly built for a town of the Gentiles : but if there happen any famine, the people

will fell their children for vei-y little. The laft King of Cambaia was Sultan Badu, who
was killed at the liege of Diu, and Ihortly after his city was taken by the Great Mogor,
who is King of Agra and of Delli, which are forty days' journey from the country of

Cambaia. Here the women wear upon their arms infinite numbers of rings made of

elephants' teeth, wherein they take fo much delight that they had rather be without

their meat than without their bracelets. Going from Diu we came to Daman, the

fecond town of the Portugueze in the country of Cambaia, which is diftant from Diu
forty leagues. Here is no trade but of corn and rice. They have many villages

under them which they quietly poflefs in time of peace, but in time of war the enemy
is maflier of them. From thence we pafled by Bafaim, and from Bafaim to Tana, at

both which places is fmall trade but only of corn and rice.

The tenth of November, we arrived at Chaul which fl:andeth in the firm land.

There are two towns, the one belonging to the Portugueze and the other to the

Moors. That of the Portugueze is nearefl; to the fea, and commandeth the bay,

and is walled round about. A little above that is the town of the Moors, which is

governed by a Moor King called Xa-Maluco. Here is great traffic for all fcrts of

fpices, and drugs, filk, and cloth of filk, fandals, elephants* teeth, and much China

work, and much fugar which is made of the nut called Gagara ; the tree is called

the palmer ; which is the moft profitable tree in the world ; it doth always bear fruit

and doth yield wine, oil, fugar, vinegar, cords, coals, and of the leaves are made
thatch for the houfes, fails for fliips, mats to fit or lie on : of the branches they make
their houfes, and brooms to fweep ; of the tree wood for fliips. The wine doth iflue

out of the top of the tree. They cut a branch of a bough and bind it hard, and hang
an earthen pot upon it, which they empty every morning and every evening and diftil

it, and put in certain dried raifins, and it becometh very ftrong wine in a Ihort time.

Hitherto many fliips come from all parts of India, Ormus, and from Mecca : here

are many Moors and Gentiles. They have a very ftrange order among them, they

worfliip a cow, and efteem much of the cows' dung to paint the walls of their houfes.

They will kill nothing, not fo much as a loufe ; for they hold it a fin to kill any

thing. They eat no flefli, but live on roots, and rice, aiid milk. And when the

huiband
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hufband dieth, his wife is burned with him, if fhe be alive ; if flie will not, her head
is (haven, and there is never any account made of her after. They fay if they flioulJ

be buried it were a great fin, for of their bodies would come many worms and other

vermin, and when their bodies were confumed, thofe worms would lack fuftenance,

which were a fin, therefore they will be burned. In Cambaia they will kill nothing,

nor have any thing killed : in the town they have hofpitals to keep lame dogs and cats,

and for birds. They will give meat to the ants.

Goa is the moft principal city which the Portugueze have in India, wherein the Vice-

roy remaineth with his court. It ftandeth in an ifland, which maybe five-and-twenty

or thirty miles about. It is a fine city, and for an Indian town very fair. The ifland

is very fair, full of orchards and gardens, and many palmer-trees, and hath fome vil-

lages. Here are many merchants of all nations. And the fleet which cometh every

year from Portugal, which are four, five, or fix great fhips, cometh firfl hither : and
they come for the moft part in September, and remain there forty or fifty days, and then

go to Cochin, where they load their pepper for Portugal. Oftentimes they load one in

Goa, the reft go to Cochin, which is from Goa a hundred leagues fouthvvard. Goa
ftandeth in the country of Hidalcan, which lieth in the country fix or fever^ days' jour-

ney. Its chief city is called Bifapor. At our coming we were caft into prifon, and
examined before the juftice and demanded for letter, and were charged to be fpiesj

but they could prove nothing by us. We continued in prifon until the twenty-fecond

of December, and then v.'e were fet at liberty, putting in fureties for two thoufand

ducats not to depart the town ; which fureties Father Stephens, an Englifli jefuit which

we found there, and another religious man a friend of his, procured for us. Our
furety's name was Andreas Taborer, to whom we paid two thoufand one hundred and
fifty ducats, and ftill he demanded more : whereupon we m.ade fuit to the viceroy

and juftice to hav& our money again, confidering that they had had it in their hands
near five months, and could prove nothing againft us. The viceroy made us a very

fnarp anfwer, and laid we ftiould be better fitted before it were long, and that they

had further matter againft us.

Whereupon we prefently determined rather to feek our liberty than to be in danger

for ever to be flaves in the country, for it was told us we fiiould have the ftrapado.

The fifth day of April 1585 in the morning we ran from thence: and being fet over

the river we went two days on foot not without fear, not knowing the way nor

having any guide, for we durft truft none. One of the firft towns which we came to

is called Bellargan, where there is a great market kept of diamonds, rubies, faphires,

and many other foft ftones. From Bellargan we went to Bifapor, which is a very

great town where the King doth keep his court. He hath many Gentiles in his court,

and they are great idolaters. They have their idols ftanding in the woods which they

call pagods. Some are like a cow, fome like a monkey, fome like buffaloes, fome
like peacocks, and fome like the devil. Here are very many elephants which they

go to war with. Here they have good ftore of gold and filver. Their houfcs are of

ftone, very fair and high. From hence we went for Gulconda, the King whereof is

called Cutup de laftiach. Here, and in the kingdom of Itidalcan, and in the country

of the King of Decan, are the diamonds found of the old water. It is a very fair town,

pleafant, with fair houfes of brick and timber ; it aboundeth with great ftore of

fruits and trefti water. Here the men and women go with a cloth bound about their

middles, without any more apparel. We found it here very hot.

The winter beginneth here about the laft of May. In thefe parts is a port or haven
called Mafulipatan, which ftandeth eight days' journey from hence towards the gulf
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of Bengala, v/hithejr come many fliips out of India, Pegu, and Sumatra, very richly

laden with pepper, fpices, and other commodities. The country is very good and
fruitful. From thence I went to Servidore, which is a fine country, and the King is

called. The King of Bread. The houfes here are all thatched and made of loam. Here
are many Moors and Gentiles, but there is little religion amongft them. From thence

I went to Bellapore, and fo to Barrampore, which is in the country of Zelabdini

Echebar. In this place their money is made of a kind of filver round and thick to the

value of twenty-pence, which is very good filver. It is marvellous great and a populous

country. In their v/inter, which is in June, July, and Auguft, there is no pafling

in the ifreets but with horfes, the v/aters are fo high. The houfes are made of loam

and thatched. Here is great (tore of cotton cloth made, and painted cloths of cotton

wool: alfo groweth great plenty of corn and rice. We found a great number of

marriages both in towns and villages in many places we paiTed through, of boys of

eight or ten years, and girls of five or fix years old. They both ride upon one horfe

very trimly decked, and are carried through the town with great piping and playing,

and fo return home and eat of a banquet made of rice and fruits, and there they

dance the greateft part of the night, and fo make an end of the marriage. They lye

not together until they are ten years old. They fay they marry their children fo

young, becaufe it is an order that wh?n the man dieth, the woman muft be burned

with him : fo that if the father die, yet they may have a father-in-law to help to bring

up the children which are married ; and alio that they will not leave their fons without

wives, nor their daughters without hufbands.

From thence we went to Mandoway, which is a very flrong town. It was befieged

twelve years by Zelabdim Echebar, before he could win it. It ftandeth upon a very

high rock, as the greateft number of their caftles do, and was of a very great circuit.

From hence we went to Ugini and Serringe, where we overtook the ambafiador of

Zelabdim Echebar, with a prodigious great company of men, elephants and camels. Here
is a great trade of cotton, and cloth made of cotton, and great plenty of drugs. From
thence we went to Agra, pafiing many rivers, which by reaion of the rain wero; fo

fwollen, that we waded and fwam oftentimes for our lives. . Agra is a very great and
populous city, built with ftone, having fair and large ftreets, with a river running

by it, which lalleth into the gulf of Bengala. It hath a fair and ftrong caftle with a

very fair ditch. Here are many Moors and Gentiles : the King is called Zelabdim

Echebar ; the people for the moft part call him the Great Mogor. From thence we
went to Fatepore, which is the place where the King kept his court. The town is

greater than Agra, but the houfes and ftreets are not fo fair. Here dwell many people,

both Moors and Gentiles. The King hath in Agra and Fatepore, as they do credibly

report, one thoufand elephants, thirty thoufand horfes, one thoufand and four hun-

dred tame deer, eight hundred concubines : fuch ftore of ounces, tigers, buff^aloes,

cocks and hawks, thai is very ftrange to fee. He keepeth a great court, which they

call Dericcan. Agra and Fatepore are two very great cities, either of them much
greater than London, and very populous. Between Agra and Fatepore are twelve

miles, and all the way is a market of vidiuals and other things, as full as though a

man were ftill in a town, and fo many people as if a man were in a market. They
have many fine carts, and many of them carved and gilded with gold, with two
wheels, which are drawn by two little bulls about the bignefs of our great dogs in

England, and they will run with any horfe, and carry two or three men in one of

thefe carts : they are covered with filk or very fine cloth, and are ufed here as our

coaches are in England. Hither is great refort of merchants from Perfia, and out of

India,
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and very much merchandize of filk and cloth, and of precious flones, both rubies,

diamonds, and pearls. The King is apparelled in a white cabie made like a ihirt,

tied with ftrings on the one fide, and a little cloth on his head, coloured oftentimes with

red or yellow. None come into his houfe but his eunuchs who keep his women.
Here in Fatepore we flayed all three till the twenty-eighth of September 1505;.

and then Mr, John Newberie took his journey toward the city of Lahore, determining

from thence to go to Perfia and then for Aleppo or Conftantinople, whither he
could get quickeft paffage to ; and direfted me to go for Bengala and for Pegu, and
promifed me, if it pleafed God, to meet me in Bengala within two years with a fliip

out of England. I left William Leades, the jeweller, in the fervice of the King
Zelabdini Echebar in Fatepore, who entertained him very well, and gave him a houfe

and five flaves, a horfe, and every day fix S. S. in money.

I went from Agra to Satagam in Bengala, in the company of one hundred and
four fcore boats, laden with fait, opium, hinge, lead, carpets, and various other com-
modities, down the river Jemena. The chief merchants are Moors and Gentiles. In
thefe countries they have many flrange ceremonies. The Bramens, which are their

priefts, come to the water, and have a firing about thrii- necks made with great cere-

monies, and lade up water with both their hands, and turn the firing firfl with both

their hands within, and then one arm after the other out. • Though it be never fo cold

they will wafli themfelves in cold water or in warm. Thefe Gentiles will eat no flefh,

nor kill any thing. They live on rice, butter, milk, and fruits. They pray in the water

naked, and drefs their meat and eat it naked, and for their penance they lye flat upon
the earth, and rife up and turn themfelves about thirty or forty times, and ufe to heave

up their hands to the fun, and to kifs the earth, with their arms and legs flretched

out, and their right leg always before the left. Every time they lye down, they make
a fcore on the ground with their finger, to know when their flint is finiflied. The
Bramens mark themfelves in the forehead, ears, and throat, with a kind of yellow gear

which they grind, and every morning they do it. They have fome old men who go
in the flreets with a box of yellow powder, and mark men on their heads and necks

as they meet them. And their wives come by ten, twenty, and thirty together, to the

water fide finging, and there wafh themfelves, and then ufe their ceremonies, and
mark themfelves in their foi-eheads and faces, and carry fome with them, and fo depart

finging. Their daughters are married at or before the age of ten years. The men
may have feven wives. They are a kind of crafty people, worfe than the Jews. When
thev falute one another they heave up their hands to their heads and fay, " Rame,
Rarae."

From Agra I came to Prague, where the river Jemena entereth into the mighty

river Ganges, and Jemena lofeth its name. Ganges cometh out of the north-wefl,

and runneth eafl into the gulf of Bengala. In thofe parts there are many tigers, and
partridges and turtle-doves, and much other fowl. There are many beggars in thefe

countries v.'ho go naked, and the people make great account of them : they call them
Schefche. Here I faw one who was a monfter among the reft. He would have nothing

upon him, his beard was very long, and with the hair of his head he covered his

privities. The nails of fome of his fingers were two inches long, for he would cut

nothing from him, neither would he fpeak. He was accompanied with eight or ten,

and they fpake for him. When any man fpoke to him, he would lay his hand upon
his breaft and bow himfelf, but would not fpeak. He would not fpeak to the King.

We went from Prague down the Ganges, which is here very broad. Here is great

(lore of fifli of fundry forts, and of wild fowl, as of fv/ans, geefe, cranes, and many
•^ G 2 other
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other thing?. The country is verv fruitful and populous. The men for the mod part

have their faces fliaven, and their heads very long, except fome which are all fliaven

fave the crown ; and fome of thein are as though a man Ihould fet a didi on their

heads, and fhave them round all but the crown. In this river of Ganges are many
iilands. Its water is very fweet and pleafant, and the country adjoining very fruitful.

From thence we went to Bannaras, which is a great town, and great ftorc of cloth is

made there of cotton, and fhafiies for the Moors. In this place they are all Gentiles, and

the greateft idolaters that ever I faw. To this town come the Gentiles out of far coun-

tries. Here along the water fide are very many fair houfes, and in all of them or for

the mofl part they have their im-ages Handing, which are ill-favoured, made of Hone and

wood ; fome like lions, leopards, and monkies, fome like men, and women, and pea-

cocks, and fome like the devil with four arms and four hands. They fit crofs-leg^ed,

fome with one thing in their hands, and fome another, and by break of day and before

there are men and women who come out of the town and wafh themfelves in the Ganges.

And there are divers old men, which upon places of earth made for the purpofe, fit pray-

ing, and they give the people three or four ftraws, which they take and hold between their

fingers when they wafh themfelves :, and fome fit to mark them in the foreheads, and
they have in a cloth a little rice, barley, or money, which when they have waflied

themfelves, they give to the old men who fit there praying 7\tterwards they go to-

divers of their images, and give them of their facrifices. And when they give, the old

men fay certain prayers, and then all is holy. In divers places there ftandeth a kind of

image which in their language they call Ada : and they have divers great fiiones carved,,

whereon they pour water, and throw thereupon fome rice, wheat, barley, and fome
other things. This Ada hath four hands with claws. Moreover they have a great place

made of ftone, like to a well with fleps to go down, wherein the water ftandeth very

foul and ftinketh ; for the great quantity of flowers which they continually' throw into

it, make it flink. There are always many people in it : for they fay when they walU
themfelves in it that their fins are forgiven them, becaufe God, as they fay, waflied

himfelf in this place. They gather up the fand in the bottom of it, and fay it is holy.

They never pray but in the water, and they wafh themfelves overhead, and lade up
water with both their hands, and turn themfelves about, and then they drink a little of the

water three times, and fo go to their gods which ftand in thofe houfes. Some of them
will wafli a place which is their length, and then will pray upon the earth with their

arms and legs at length out, and will rife up and lie down, and kifs the ground twenty

or thirty times, but they will not flir their right foot. And fome of them will make
their ceremonies with fifteen or fixteen pots, little and great, and ring a little bell when,

they make their mixtures ten or twelve times: and they make a great circle of water round
about their pots and pray, and divers fit by them, and one who reacheth them their pots :

and they fay divers things over their pots many times, and when they have done they

go to their gods, and ftrew their facrifices, which they think are very holy, and mark
many of them which fit by in the foreheads, which they take as a great gift. There come
fiivy and fometimes a hundred together to wafli in this well, and to offer to thefe idols

They have in fome of thefe houfes their idols Handing, and one fitteth by them in warm
weatherWith a fan to blow wind upon them : and when they fee any company coming
they ring a little bell which hangeth by them, and many give alms, but efpecialiy thofe

who come out of the country. Many of them are black, and have claws of brafs with

long nails, and fome ride upon peacocks and other fowls, which are evil-favoured, with

long hawks' bills, and fome like one thing and fome another, but none with a good face.

Among the reft there is one which they make great account of ; for they fay he giveth

them
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them all things, both food and apparel, and one fitteth always by him with a fan to

make wind towards him.

Here fome are burnt to aflies, fome fcorched in the fire and thrown into the water,

and doi^s and foxes prefently eat them. The wives here burn with their hulbands when
they die ; if they will not their heads are fhaven, and no account is made of them after-

wards. The people go all naked, fave a little cloth bound about their middle. Their
women have their necks, arms, and ears decked with lings of filver, copper, tin, and
with round hoops made of ivory, adorned with amber ftonesand with many agates, and
they are marked with a great fpot of red in their foreheads, and a ftroke of red up to

the crown, and fo it runneth three manner of ways. In the winter, which is our May,
the men wear quilted gowns of cotton like to our mattrafles, and quilted caps like to our
great grocers' mortars, with a flit to look out at, and fo tied down beneath their ears.

If a man or a woman be fick and like to die, they will lay him before their idols all

night, and that Ihall help him or make an end of him. And if he do mend that night,

his friends will come and fit with him a little and cry, and afterwards will carry him to

the water fide, and fet him upon a little raft made of reeds, and fo let him go down the-

river. When they are married the man and the woman come to the water fide, and
there is an old man which they call a Bramane, that is, a priefl:, a cow and a calf, and

a cow with calf. Then the man and the woman, the cow and calf, and the old

man go into the water together, and they give the old man a cloth of four yards long,

and a bafket crofs-bound with divers things in it : the cloth he layeth upon the back of

the cow, and then he taketh the cow by the end of the tail, and fayeth certain words :

and flie hath a copper or brafs pot full of water, and the man doth hold his hand by
the old man's hand, and the wife's hand by her hufband's, and air have the cow by the

tail, and they pour water out of the pot upon the cow's tail, and it runneth through all

their hands, and they lade up water with their hands, and then the old man doth tie

him and her together by their clothes. Which done, they go round about the cov/ and.

calf, and then they give fomewhat to the poor which are always there, and to the Bra-

mane, or prieft, they give one cow and calf, and afterwards go to divers of their idols

and offer money, and lye down flat upon the ground, and kifs it divers times, and then

go their way. Their chief idols are black and ill-favoured, their mouths monftrous,

their ears gilded and full of jewels, their teeth and eyes of gold, filver, and glafs, fome
having one thing in their hands and fome another. You may not come into the houfes-

where tney ftand with your fhoes on. They have continually lamps burning before

them.

From Bannaras I went to Patenaw down the river Ganges ; where in the way we
paflc-d many fair towns and a country very fruitful : and many very great rivers enter

into the Ganges, and fome of them as great as itfelf, which caufe it to be of a greaf

breadth, and fo broad that in the time of rain you cannot fee from one fide to the other.

Thefe Indians when they are fcorched and thrown into the water, the men fwim with

their faces downwards, the women with their faces upwards : I thought they tied fome-

thing to them to caufe them to do fo, but they fay no. There are very many thieves

in this country, which are like to the Arabians ; for they have no certain abode, but

are fometimes in one place and fometimes in another. Here the women are fo decked

with filver and copper, that it is ftrange to fee : they ufe no Ihoes by reafon of the rings

of filver and copper which they wear on their toes. Here at Patanaw they find gold,

in this manner : they dig deep pits in the earth, and wafh the earth in great bowls, and

therein they find the gold, and they make the pits round about with brick that the

earth fall not in. Patanaw is a very long and great town. In times paft it was a king-

dom.
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doin, but now it is under Zelabdim Echebar the great Mogor. The men are tall and

flender, and have many old folks among them : the houfes are fimple, made of earth

and covered with llraw; the ftreets are very large. In this town there is a trade of

cotton, and cloths of cotton ; much fugar, which they carry fi-om hence to Bengala and

India ; very much opium and other commodities. He that is chief here under the King

is called Tippcrdas, and is of great account among the people. Here in Patanaw I faw

s. diflembling prophet who fat upon a horfe in the market place, and made as though he

flept, and many of the people came and touched his feet with their hands, and then

killed their hands. They took him for a great man, but fure he v/as a lazy lubber. I

left him there fleeping. The people of thefe countries are much given to fuch prating

and diflembling hypocrites.

From Patanaw I went to Tanda, which is in the land of Gowren. It hath in times

paft been a kingdom, but is now fubdued by Zelabdim Echebar. Great trade and

traffic is here of cotton and of cloth of cotton. The people go naked, with a little cloth

bound about their waift. It flandeth in the country of I3engala. Flere are many
tigers, wild buffaloes, and great ftore of wild fowl. They are very great idolaters.

Tanda flandeth from the river Ganges a league, becaufe in times pafl the river flowing

over the banks in time of rain drowned the country and many villages, and fo they

remain. And the old way which the river Ganges was wont to run remaineth dry,

which is the occafion that the city flandeth lb far from the water. From Agia down
the river Jemena and down the river Ganges, I was five months coming to Bengala,

but it may be failed in much fhorter time.

I went from Bengala into the country of Couche, which Heth twenty-five days' jour-

ney northvi'ards from Tanda. The King is a Gentile, his name is Suckel Counfe, his

country is great and lieth not far from Cauchin China ; for they fay they have pepper

from thence. The port is called Cacchegate. All the country is fet with bamboo or

canes made lliarp at both the ends, and driven into the earth, and they can let in the

water and drown the ground above knee deep, fo that men nor horfes can pafs. They
poifon all the waters if any wars be. Here they have much fdk and mufk, and cloth

made of cotton. The people have ears which be marvellous great, of a fpan long,

which they draw out in length by devices when they are young. Here they are all

Gentiles, and they will kill nothing. They have hofpitals for fheep, goats, dogs, cats,

birds, and all other living creatures. When they be old and lame they keep them un-

til they die. If a man catch or buy any quick thing in other places, and bring it thither,

they will give him money for it, or other viftuals, and keep it in their hofpitals, or let

it go. They will give meat to the ants. Their fmall money is almonds, which often

times they ufe to eat.

From thence I returned to Hugeli, which is the place where the Portugals keep in

the country of Bengala, which flandeth in 23 degrees of north latitude, and flandeth

a league from Satagan : they call it Ponto Piqueno. We went through the wilder-

nefs, becaufe the right way was full of thieves, where we pafTed the country of Gowren,

where we found but few villages, but almofl all wildernefs, and faw many bufHdoes,

fwine, and deer, grafs longer than a man, dnd very many tigers. Not far from Porto

piqueno fouth-weftward flandeth an haven which is called Angeli, in the country of

Orixa. It was a kingdom of itfelf, and the King was a great friend to ftrangers.

Afterwards it was taken by the King of Patan, which was their neighbour, but he did

not enjoy it long, but was taken by Zelabdim Echebar, which is King of Agra, Belli,

and Cambaia. Orixa flandeth fix days' journey fouth-wefl from Satagan. In this place

is very much rice, and cloth made of cotton, and great ftore of cloth which is made

7 of
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of grafs, which they call yerua ; it is like a filk. They make good cloth of it, which
tiicy fend for India, and divers other places. To this haven of Angeii come every year
many fliips out of India, Negapatan, Sumatra, Malacca, and divers other places ; and
lade from thence great ftore of rice, and much cloth of cotton wool, much fiigar, and
long pepper, great ftore of butter, and other viftuals for India. Satagam is a fair city

for a city of the Moors, and very plentiful of all things. Here, in Ccngala, they have

every day in one place or other, a great market, which they call Chandeau, and they

have many great boats which they call Pericofe, wherewith they go from place to place

and buy rice, and many other things ; thefe boats have four and twenty, or fix and
twenty oars to row them, they be of great burthen, but have no coverture. Here
the Gentiles have the water of Ganges in great eftimation, for having good water near
them, yet they will fetch the water of Ganges a great way off, and if they have not

fufficient to drink, they will fprinkle a little on them, and then they think themfelves

well. From Satagam I ti-avelled by the country of the King of Tippara, or Porto
Grande, with whom the Mogous or Mogen have almoft continual wars. The Mogen
which be of the kingdom of Ruon (Arracan) and Rame, be ftronger than the King
of Tippara, fo that Chategan or Porto Grande is oftentimes under the King of Ruon.

There is a country four da3's' journey from Couche before-mentioned which is called

Bottanter, and the city Bottia ; the King is called Dermain : the people whereof are

very tall and ftrong, and there are merchants which come out of China, and they fay

out of Mufcovia, or Tartaric. And they come to buy mufk, cambals, agats, filk, pep-

per, and faffron like the faffron of Perfia. The country is very great, three months' jour-

ney. There are very high mountains in this country, and one of them fo fteep, that

when a man is fix days' journey off it he may fee it perfeftly. Upon thefe mountains
are people which have ears of a fpan long : if their ears be not long they call themapes.
They fay that when they be upon the mountains, they fee fhips in the lea failing to and
fro ; but they know not from whence they come, nor whither they go. There are

merchants which come out of the eaft, they fay, from under the fun, which is from
China, which have no beards, and they fay it is there fomething warm. But thofe

which come from the other fide of the mountains, which is from the north, fay there
'

it is very cold. Thefe northern merchants are apparelled with woollen cloth and hats

white hofen clofe, and boots which be of Mufcovia, or Tartarie. They report that

in their country they have very good horfes, but they be little ; fome men have four,

five, or fix hundred horfes and kine : they live with milk and flefh. They cut the

tails of their kine, and fell them very dear, for they be in great requeft, and much
efleemed in thofe parts. The hair of them is a yard long : the rump is about a fpan

long : they ufe to hang them for bravery upon the heads of their elephants : they be
much ufed in Pegu and China. They buy and fell by fcores upon the ground. The
people be very fwift on foot.

From Chatigan in Bengala, I came to Bacola ; the King whereof is a Gentile, a

man very well difpofed, and delighteth much to Ihoot in a gun. His country is very

great and fruitful, and store of rice, and much cotton cloth, and cloth of filk. The
houfes be very fair and high built, the ftreets large, the people naked, except a little

cloth about their waift. The women wear great ftore of filver hoops about their necks
and arms, and their legs are ringed with filver and copper, and rings made of elephants'

teeth.

From Bacola I went to" Serrepore, which ftandeth upon the river of Ganges : the

King is called Choudery. They be all hereabout rebels againft the King Zelabdim
Echebar : for here are fo many rivers and iflands that they flee from one to another,

whereby
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whereby his horfemen cannot prevail againft them. Great (lore of cotton cloth is made

here.

Sinnergan is a town fix leagues from Serrapore, where there is the befl and fined

cloth made of cotton that is in all India. The chief King of all thefe countrie is called

Ilacan, and he is chief of all the other Kings, and is a great friend to all Chriftians.

The houfes here as they be in mod part of India, are very little, and covered with

Itraw, and have a few mats round about the walls, and the door to keep out the tigers

and foxes. Many of the people are very rich. Here they will eat no flefh, nor kill

no bead. They live of rice, milk, and fruits. They go with a Uttle cloth before them,

and all the red of their body is naked. Great dore of cotton cloth goeth from hence,

and much rice, wherein they ferve all India, Ceilon, Pegu, Mallacca, Sumatra, and

many other places.

I went from Serrepore, the eight and twentieth day of November 1586, for Pegu,

in a fmall (hip or fold of one Albert Carravellos, and fo pafling down Ganges, and

pafling by the iiland of Sundlva, Porto Grande, or the country of Tippera, the Icing-

dom of Recan and Mogen, leaving them on our left fide, with a fair wind at north-

wed : our courfe was fouth by ead, which brought us to the bar of Negrais to Pegu.

If any contrary wind had come, we had thrown many of our things overboard ; for

we were fo pedercd with people and goods, that there were fcant place to lie in.

From Bengala to Pegu is ninety leagues. We entered the bar of Negrais, which is a

brave bar, and hath four fathoms water when it hath lead. Three days after we came

to Cofmin, which is a very pretty town, and dandeth very pleafantly, very well fur-

nidied with all things. The people be very tall and well difpofed, the women white,

round faced with little eyes : the houfes are high built, fet upon very great high pods,

and they go up to them with long ladders for fear of the tigers which be very many.

The country is very full of all things ; here are very great figs, oranges, cocoas, and

other fruits. The land is very high that we fall withall ; but after we entered the

bar, it is very low and full of rivers, for they go all to and fro in boats, which they

call paroes, and keep their houfes with wife and children in them.

From the bar of Nigrais to the city of Pegu is ten days' journey by the rivers ; we
went from Cofmin to Pegu, in paroes or boats, and pafling up the rivers, we came to

Medon, which is a pretty town, where there be a wonderful number of paroes, for

they keep their houfes and markets in them all upon the water. They I'ow to and

fro, and have all their merchandizes in their boats with a great fombrero or fliadow

over their heads to keep the fun from them, which is as broad as a great cart wheel,

made of the leaves of the cocoa trees and fig trees, and is very light.

From iVIedon we went to Dela, which is a very fair town, and hath a fair port into

the fea, from whence go many Ihips to Malacca, Mecca, and many other places. Here

are eighteen or twenty very great and long houfes, where they tame and keepjmany ele-

phants of the King's ; for thereabout in the wildernefs they catch the wild elephants.

It is a very fruitful country. From Dela we went to CIrion, which is a good town,

and hath a fair port into the fea, whither come many fhips from Mecca, Malacca, and

Sumatra, and from divers other places. And there the fhips day and difcharge, and

fend up their goods in paroes to Pegu.

From Cirion we went to Macao, which is a pretty town, where we left our boats,

and in the morning taking deiingeges, which are a kind of coaches made of cords and

cloth quilted, and carried upon a ftang, between three or four men ; we came to Pegu
the fame day. Pegu is a city very great, drong, and very fair, with walls of done, and

great ditches round about it. There are two towns, the old town and the new. In the

1
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old town are all the merchants ftrangers, and very many merchants of the country. All

the goods are fold in the old town, which is very great and hath many fuburbs round
about it, and all the houfes are made of canes, which they call bainbos, and be covered
\\ ith ftraw. In your houfe you have a warehoirfe which they call godon, which is

made of brick, to put your goods in, for oftentimes they take fire and burn in an hour
four or five liundred houfes : fo that if the godon were not, you ftiould be in danger

to have all burned, if any wind fliould rife, in a trice. In the new town is the King,

and all his nobility and gentry. It is a city very great and populous, and is made fqaure,

and with fair walls, and a great ditch round about it full of water, with many crocodiles

in it : it hath twenty gates, and they be made of (tone ; for every fquare five gates.

There ai"e alio many turrets for centinels to watch, made of wood and gilded with gold

very fair. The ftrects are the fairefl that ever I faw, as ftraight as a line from one gate

to another, and fo broad that ten or twenty men may ride afront through them. On
both fides them at every man's door is fet a palm-tree, which is the nut-tree, which
makes a very fair Ihew and a very commodious Ihadow, fo that a man may walk in the

{liade all day. The houfes be made of wood, and covered with tiles.

The King's houfe is in the middle of the city, and is walled and ditched round about,

and the buildings within are made ofwood very fuinptuoufly gilded, and great workman-
.fliip is upon the forefront, which is likewife very coftly gilded. And the houfe wherein
his pagode or. idol ftandeth is covered with tiles of filver, and all the walls are gilded

with gold. Within the firft gate of the King's houfe is a great large room, on both
fides vi'hereof are houfes made for the King's elephants, which be marvellous great and
fair, and are brought up to wars and in fervice of the King, and among the reft he hath

four white elephants, which are very flrange and rare, for there is none other King
which hath them but he : if any other King hath one, he will fend unto him for it.

When any of thefe white elephants are brought unto the King, all the merchants in the

city are commanded to fee them, and to give him a prelent of half a ducat, which doth
come to a great fum, for that there are many merchants in the city. After that you have
given your prefent you may come and fee them at your pleafure, although they Hand
in the King's houfe. This King in his title is called the " King ofthe white elephants."

If any other King hath one and will not fend it him, he will make war with him for it

:

for he had rather lofe a great part of his kingdom than not to conquer him. They do
very great fervice unto thefe white elephants : every one of them ftandeth in a houfe
gilded with gold, and they do feed in veffels of filver and gilt. One of them when he
doth go to the river to be waftied, as every day they do, goeth under a canopy of cloth

of gold or of filk, carried over him by fix or eight men, and eight or ten men go before

him playing on drums, fliawms, or other inftruments : and when he is wafhed and
Cometh out of the river, there is a gentleman which doth wafh his feet in a filver bafin ;

which is his office given him by the King. There is no fuch account made of any black

elephant, be he never fo great ; and furely there be wonderful fair and great, and fome
be nine cubits in height ; and they do report that the King hath above five thoufand
elephants of war, befides many other which be not taught to fight.

This King hath a very large place wherein he taketh the wild elephants. It ftandeth

about a mile from Pegu, builded with a fair court within, and is in a great grove or
wood : and there be many huntfmen who go into the wildernefs with flie elephants ; for

without the Ihe they are not to be taken, and they be taught for that purpofe : and every

hunter hath five or fix of them. And they fay that they anoint the Ihe elephants with

a certain ointment, which when the wild elephant doth ftnell, he will not leave her.

When they have brought the wild elephant near unto tlie place, they fend word to the

VQL. IX. 3 H town,
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town, and many horfemen and footmen come out and caufe the fhe elephant to enter Into

a ftraight way which leads to the palace, and the fte and he doth remain : for it is like

a wood, and when they be in the gate doth fhut. Afterward they get out the female,

and when the male feeth that he is left alone, he weepeth and crieth, and runneth againfl

the walls, which be made of fuch ftrong trees that fomeof them doth break their teeth

with running againft them. They prick him with fliarp canes, and caufe him to go

into a ftraight houfe, and there they put a rope about his middle and about his feet,

and let him ftand there three or four days without eating or drinking, and then they

bring a fem-ale to him, with meat and drink, and within few days he becometh tame.

The chief force of the King is in thefe elephants ; and when they go into the wars

they fet a frame of wood upon their backs, bound with great cords, wherein fit four or

fix men, which fight with guns, bows and arrows, darts, and other weapons. And they

fay that their fkins are fo thick that a pellet of an arquebufs will fcarce pierce them,

except it be in fome tender place. Their weapons be very bad : they have guns, but

ihoot very badly in them ; darts and fwords fliort, without points.

The King keepeth a very great ftate : when he fitteth abroad, as he doth every day

twice, all his noblemen, which they call Shemines, fit on each fide, a good diftance off,

and a great guard without them. The court yard is very great. If any man will fpeak

with the King, he is to kneel down, to keep up his hands to his head, and to put his

head to the ground three times, when he entereth in the middle way, and when he

Cometh near to the King ; and then he fitteth down, and talketh with the King. If the

King like well of it, he fitteth near him, within three or four paces ; if he think not

well of him, he fitteth further oiF. When he goeth to war, he goeth very ftrong. At
my being there he went to Odia, in the country of Siam, with three hundred thoufand

men, and five thoufand elephants. Thirty thoufand men were his guard. The people

do eat roots, herbs, leaves, dogs, cats, rats, ferpents, and fnakes ; they refufe ahnofi:

nothing. When the King rideth abroad he i-ideth with a great guard, and many
noblemen, oftentimes upon an elephant, with a fine caftle upon him very fairly gilded

with gold, and fometimes upon a great frame like a horfe litter, which hath a little

houfe upon it covered overhead, but open on the fides, which is all gilded with gpld, and

fet with many rubies and faphires, whereof he hath infinite ftore in his country, and is

carried upon fixteen or eighteen men's fhoulders. This coach, in their language, is

called ferrion. Very great feafting and triumphing is many times before the King,

both of m.en and women. This King hath little force by fea, becaufe he hath but very

few (hips.

He hath houfes full of gold and filver, and bringeth in oftea, but fpendeth very

little, and hath the mines of rubies and faphires and fpinelles. Near unto the palace

of the King, there is a treafure wonderful rich ; the which becaufe it is fo near, he

doth not account of it : and it flandeth open for all men to fee, in a great walled court

with two gates, which be always open. There are four houfes gilded very richly,

and covered with lead ; in every one of them are pagodes or images of huge ftature and

great value. In the firft is the pidure of a king in gold, with a crown of gold on his

head, full of great rubies and faphires, and about him there ftand four children of gold.

In the fecond houfe is the pidure of a man in filver, wonderful great, as high as a

houfe ; his foot is as long as a man, and he is made fitting, with a crown on his head very

rich with ftones. In the third houfe is the pifture of a man, greater than the other,

made of brals, with a crown alfo on his head very rich with ftones. In another court

not far from this, ftand four other pagodes or idols, marvellous great, of copper, made
in the fame place where they do ftand, for they be fo great that they be not to be re-

moved :
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moved : they ftaiid in four houfes gilded very fair, and are themfelves gilded all over

fave their heads, and they fhew like a black Morian. Their expences in gilding of

their images are Vv'onderfui. The King hath one v/ife, and above three hundred con-

cubines, by v/hich they fay he hath fourfcore or fourfcore and ten children. He fitterh

in judgment almoft every day. They ufe no fpeech, but give up their fupplications

written in the leaves of a tree with the point of an iron bigger than a bodkin ; thefe

leaves are an ell long, and about two inches broad ; they are alio double. He which

giveth in his fupplication doth (land in a place a little diftance off, with a prefent. If his

matter be liked of, the King acccpteth of his prefent, and granteth his requell : if his

fuit be not liked of, he rcturneth with his prefent, for the King will not take it.

In India there are few commodities which ferve for Pegu, except opium of Cambaia,

painted cloth of Saint Thome or of Mafulipatan, and white cloth of Bengala, which

is fpent there in great quantity. They bring thither alfo much cotton, yarn red coloured

with a root which they call faia, which will never lofe its colour : it is very well fold

here, and very much of it cometh yearly to Pegu. By your money you lofe much.
The fhips which come from Bengala, Saint Thome, and Mafulipatan, come to the bar of

Nigrais, and to Cofmin. To Martavan, a port of the fea in the kingdom of Pegu,

come many fhips from Malacca laden with fandal, porcelains, and other wares of China,

and with camphora of Boi-neo, and pepper from Achin in Sumatra. To Cirion, a port

of Pegu, come fliips from Mecca with woollen cloth, fcarlets, velvets, opium, and fuch

like. There are in Pegu eight brokers, whom they call Tareghe, which are bound to

fell your goods at the price which they be worth, and you give them for their labour

two in the hundred, and they be bound to make your debt good, becaufe you fell your
merchandizes upon their word. If the broker pay you not at his day, you may take

him home, and keep him in your houfe ; which is a great fhame for him. And if he
pay you not prefently, you may take his wife and children, and his flaves, and bind

them at your door, and fet them in the fun ; for this is the law of the country. Their

current money in thefe parts is a kind of brafs which they call ganza, wherewith you
may buy gold, filver, rubies, mufk, and all other things. The gold and fdver is mer-
chandize, and is worth fometimes more, fometimes lefs, as other wares be. This brazen

money doth go by a weight which they call a biza ; and commonly this biza, after our
account, is worth about half-a-crown or fomewhat lefs. The merchandize which be
in Pegu, are gold, filver, rubies, faphires, fpinells, mufk, benjamin or frankincenfe,long

pepper, tin, lead, copper, lacker whereof they make hard wax, rice and wine made of
rice, and fome fugar.

The elephants do eat the fugar canes, or elfe they would make very much. And
they confume many canes likewife in making of their varellaes or idol temples, which
are in great number, both great and fmall. They be made round like a fugar loaf,

fome are as high as a church, very broad beneath, fome a quarter of a mile in compafs

:

within they be all earth done about with ftone. They confume in thefe varellaes great

quantity of gold : for that they be all gilded aloft ; and many of them from the top to

the bottom ; and every ten or twelve years they muft be new gilded, becaufe <he rain

confumeth off the gold ; for they ftand open abroad. If they did not confume their

gold in thefe vanities, it would be very plentiful, and good and cheap in Pegu. About
two days' journey from Pegu there is a varelle or pagode, which is the pilgrimage of the

Pegues : it is called Dogonne, and is of a wonderful bignefs, and all gilded from the

foot to the top. And there is an houfe by it, wherein the tallipoies, which are their

priefts, do preach. This houfe is fifty-five paces in length, and hath three pawnes or

3 H 2 walks
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walks in it, and forty great pillars, gilded, which ftand between the walks ; and it i«--

open on all fides, with a number of fmall pillars, which be likewife gilded. It is gilded

with gold within and without. There are houfes very fair round about for the pilgrims

to lie in, and many goodly houfes for the tallipoies to preach in, which are full of images

both of men and women, which are all gilded over with gold. It is the faired place,

as I fuppofe, that is in the world : it ftandeth very high, and there are four ways to

it, which all along are fet with trees of fruits, in fuch wife that a man may go in the

fliade about two miles in length. And when their feart day is, a man can hardly pafs-

by water or by land for the great prefs of people : for they come from all places of the

kingdom of Pegu thither at their feaft.

In Pegu they have many tallipoies or priefls, which preach againfl: all abufes. Many
men refort unto them. When they enter into there kiack, that is to fay, their holy

place or temple, at the door there is a great jar of water with a cock or ladle in it, and

there they wafii their feet, and then they enter in, and lift up their hands to their

heads, firft to their preacher, and then to the fun, and fo fit down. The tallipoies go
very ftrangely apparelled, with one gamboline, or thin cloth next to their body, of a

brown colour, another of yellow, doubled many times upon their fhoulder : and thofe

two be girded to them with a broad girdle, and they have a fkin of leather hanging on.

a ftring about their necks, whereupon they fit bareheaded and barefooted, for none of.

them weareth ihoes ; with their right arms bare, and a great broad fombrero or (hadow^

in their hands, to defend them in the fummer from the fun, and in the winter froms

the rain. When the tallipoies or priefts take their orders, firft they go to fchool untiU

they be twenty years old or more, and then they come before a tallipoie, appointed for.

that purpofe, whom they call Rowli : he is of the chiefeft and moft learned, and he.

cppofeth them, and afterward examineth them many times, whether they will leave

their friends and the company of all women, and take upon them the habit of a talli-

poie. If any be content, then he rideth upon a horfe about the flreets, very richly ap-
parelled, with drums and pipes, to fhew that he leaveth the riches of the world to

be a tallipoie. In a few days after he is carried upon a thing like a horfe-litter, which,

they call a ferion, upon ten or twelve men's fhoulders, in the apparel of a tallipoie, with,

pipes and drums, and many tallipoies with him and all his friends, and fo they go with,

him to his houfe, which ftandeth upon the town, and there they leave him. Every one-

of them hath his houfe, which is very little, fet upon fix or eight pofts, and they go up-

to them with a ladder of twelve or fourteen ftaves. Their houfes be for the moft pait

by the highway's fide, and among the trees, and in the woods. And they go with a.

great pot made of wood or fine earth, and covered, tied with a broad girdle upon their

fhoulder, which cometh under their arm, wherewith they go to beg their viduals which-

they eat, which is rice, fifti, and herbs. They demand nothing, but come to the door,,

and the people prefently do give them, fome one thing and fome another ; and they

put all together in their pot ; for they fay, they muft eat of their alms,' and therewith

content themfelves. They keep their feafls by the moon, and when it is new. moon,

they keep their greateft feaft, and then the people fend rice and other- things to that

kiack or church of which they be. And there all the tallipoies do meet which be of that,

church, and eat the viftuals which are fent them. When the tallipoies do preach,,

many of the people carry them gifts into the pulpit where they fit and preach : and

there Is.one which fitteth by them to .take that which the people bring. It is divided

among them. They have none other ceremonies nor fervice that I could fee, but only

preaching.

14 I.went?
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r went from Pegu to Tamakey, which is in the country of the Langeiannes, whom
we call Tangomes : it is five and twenty days' journey north-eaft from Pegu. In which
Journey I pafled many fruitful and pleafant countries. The country is very low, and
hath many fair rivers. The houfes are very bad, made of canes and covered with

ftraw. Here are many wild buffes and elephants. Tamakey is a very fair and great

town, with fair houfes of ftone, well peopled, the ftreets are very large, the men
very well fet and flrong, with a cloth about them, bare headed and bare footed : for

in all thefe countries they wear no fhoes. The women be much fairer than thofe of
Pegu. Here in all thefe countries they have no wheat. They make fome cakes of
rice. Hither to Tamakey come many merchants out of China, and bring great ftore

of mufk, gold, filver, and many other things of China work. Here is great flore of
vidluals ; they have fuch plenty, that they will not milk the buffes, as they do in all other

places. Here is great ftore of copper and benjamin. In thefe countries when the

people be fick they make a vow to offer meat unto the devil, if they efcape : and
when they be recovered they make a banquet with many pipes and drums and other

inftruments, and dancing all the night, and their friends come and bring gifts, cocoes>

figs, arrecaes, and other fruits, and with great dancing and rejoicing they offer to the

devil, and fay, they give the devil to eat, and drive him out. When they be dancing

and playing they will cry and hollow very loud : and in this fort they fay they drive

him away. And when they be fick a tallipoie or two every night doth fit by them
and fing, to pleafe the devil that he fhould not hurt them. And if any die he is car-

ried upon a great frame made like a tower, with a covering all gilded with gold made
of canes, carried with fourteen or fixteen men, with drums and pipes and other

inftruments playing before him to a place out of the town, and there is burned. He
is accompanied with all his friends and neighbours, all men : and they give to the

tallipoies or priefts many mats and cloth : and then they return to the houfe, and there

make a feaft for two days : and then the wife with all the neighbours' wives and her

friends, go to the place where he was burned, and then they fit a certain time and
cry, and gather the pieces of bones which be left unburned, and bury them, and then

return to their houfes and make an end of all mourning. And the men and women
which be near of kin do fhave their heads, which they do not ufe except it be for the

death of a friend ; for they much eftecm of their hair.

Caplan is the place where they find the rubies, faphires, and the fpinelles : it fbindeth

fix days' journey from Ava in the kingdom of Pegu. There are many great high

hills out of which they dig them. None may go to the pits but only thofe which

dig them.

In Pegu, and all the countries of Ava, Langeiannes, Siam, and the Bramas, the-

inen wear bunches or little round balls in the privy members ; fome of them wear

two and fome three. They cut the fkin and fo put them on one into one fide, and

.

another into the other fide : which they do when they be five and twenty or thirty

years old, and at their pleafure they take one or more of them out as they think

good. When they be married the hufband is for every child that his wife hath, to

put in one until he come to three, and then no more : for they fay the women do

defire them. They were invented becaufe they fhould not abufe the male fex : for

in times paft all thofe countries were io given to that villainy, that they were very

fcarce of people. It was alfo ordaintd that the women fhould not have paft three

cubits of cloth in their nether clothes, wliich they bind about them, which are lb ftraight

'

that when they go in the ftreets, they fhew one fide of the leg bare above the knee.

The bunches aforefaid be of divers forts 5 the leaft be as big as a little walnut, and

very
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very round ; the greatefl: are as big as a little hen's egg. Some are of brafs and fome

of filver ; but thofe of filver be for the King and his nobkmen. Thefe are gilded and

made with great cunning, and ring like a little bell. There are fome made of lead,

which they call felwy, becaufe they ring but little : and thefe be of leffer price for the

poorer fort. The King fometimes taketh his out, and giveth them to his noblemen as

a great gift : and becaufe he hath ufed them, they efteera them greatly. They will

put one in, and heal up the place in feven or eight days.

The Bramas which be of the King's country (for the King is a Brama), have their

legs or beUies, or fome part of their body, as they think good themfelves, made
black with certain things which they have ; they ufe to prick the fkin, and put on it a

kind of anile or blacking, which doth continue always. And this is counted an honour

among them ; but none may have it but the Bramas which are of the King's kindred.

Thefe people wear no beards : they, pull out the hair on their faces with little pincers

made for that purpofe. Some of them will let fixteen or twenty hairs grow together,

fome in one place of his face and fome in another, and pulleth out all the refl: : for he

carrieth his pincers always with him to pull the hairs out as foon as they appear. If

they fee a man with a beard they wonder at him. They have their teeth blacked, both

men and women ) for they fay a dog hath his teeth white, therefore they will black

theirs.

The Pegues, if they have a fuit in the law which is fo doubtful that they cannot well de-

termine it, put two long canes into the water where it is very deep, and both the parties

go into the water by the poles, and there fit men to judge, and they both do dive under

the water, and he which remaineth longed under the water doth win the fuit.

The 1 oth of January I went from Pegu to Malacca, paffing by many of the ports of

Pegu, as Martavan, the ifland of Tavi, from whence cometh great ftore of tin which

ferveth all India, the iflands of Tenaferi, Tunfalaon, and many others ; and fo came to

Malacca the 8th of February, where the Portugals have a caftle which ftandeth near

the fea. And the country fall without the town belongeth to the Malayos, which is a

kind of proud people. They go naked, with a cloth about their middle, and a little

roll of cloth about their heads. Hither come many fliips from China, and from the

Malueos, Banda, Timor, and many other iflands of the Javas, which bring great ftore

of fpices and drugs, and diamonds and other jewels. I'he voyages into many of thefe

iflands belong unto the captain of Malacca : fo that none may go thither without his

licence, which yield him great fums of money every year. The Portugals here have

oftentimes wars with the King of Achem, which ftandeth in the ifland of Sumatra :

from whence cometh great ftore of pepper and other fpices every year to Pegu and

Mecca, within the Red Sea, and other places.

"When the Portugals go from Macao in China to Japan, they carry much white filk,

gold, mufk, and porcelanes; and they bring from thence nothing but filver. They
have a great barrack which goeth thither every year, and flie bringeth from thence every

year about fix hundred thoufand crufadoes. And all this filver of Japan, and two hun-

dred thoufand crufadoes more in filver which they bring yearly out of India, they em-
ploy to their great advantage in China : and they bring from thence gold, mufl^, filver,

copper, porcelanes, and many other things very coftly and gilded. When the Portugals

come to Canton, in China, to traffic, they muft remain there but certain days ; and when
they come in at the gate of the city, they muft enter their names in a book, and when
they go out at night they muft put out their names. They may not lie in the town all

night, but muft lie in their boats without the town. And their days being expired, if

any man remain there, they are ill ufed and imprifoned» A man may keep as many
8 concubines
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concubines as he will, but one wife only. All the Chineans, Japanians, and Cauchin
Chineans do write right downwards, and they do write with a fine pencil made of dog's
or cat's hair.

Laban is an ifland among the Javas from whence come the diamonds of the new
water. And they find them in the rivers : for the King will not fuffer them to dig

the rock. Tamba is an ifland among the Javas alfo, from whence come diamonds.

And the King hath a mafs of earth which is gold ; it grovveth in the middle of a river,

and when the King doth lack gold, they cut part of the earth and melt it, whereof
eometh gold. This mafs of earth doth appear but once in a year : which is when
the water is low : and this is in the month of April.

Bima is another ifland among the Javas ; where the women travel and labour as

our men do in England, and the men keep houfe and go where they will.

The 29th of March 1588, I returned from Malacca to Martavan, and fo to Pegu,
where I remained the fecond time until the 17th of September, and then I went to

Cofmin, and there took fliipping, and pafling many dangers by reafon of contrary

winds, it pleafed God that we arrived in Bengala in November following ; where I

flayed for want of paflTage until the 3d of February 1589, and then I fliipped myfelf

for Cochin. In which voyage we endured great extremity for lack of frefli water ^
for the weather was extremely hot, and we were many merchants and paflTengers, and
we had very many calms and hot weather. Yet it pleafed God that we arrived in

Ceylon the 6th of March, where we ftaid five days to water and to furnifli ourfelves

with other neceflfary provifion. This Ceylon is a brave ifland, very fruitful and fair,,

but by reafon of continual wars with the King thereof, all things are very dear ; for he

will not fuffer any thing to be brought to the caflle where the Portugals be : where-

fore oftentimes they have great want of vidluals. Their provifion of victuals eometh
out of Bengala every year. The King is called Raja, and is of great force, for he
eometh to Columbo, vvhich is the place where the Portugals have their fort, with a

hundred thoufand men, and many elephants. But they be naked people all of them :

yet many of them be good with their pieces, which be mufl^ets. When the King
talketh with any man, he ftandeth upon one leg, and fetteth the other foot upon his

knee, with his fword in his hand : it is not their order for the King to fit, but to ftand.

His apparel is a fine painted cloth made of cotton-wool, about his middle ; his hair is

long and bound up with a little fine cloth about his head : all the reft of his body is-

naked. His guard are a thoufand men, which ftand round about him, and he in the

middle ; and when he marcheth many of them go before him., and the reft come after

him. They are of the race of the Chingalayes, which they fay are the beft kind of all

the Malabars. Their ears are very large ; tor the greater they are, the more honour-

able they are accounted. Some of them are a fpan long. The v/cod which they burn

is cinnamon wood, and it fmelleth very fweet. There is great ftore of rubies, I'aphires,

and fpinellesin this ifland : the beft kind of all be here : but the King will not fuffer the

inhabitants to dig for them, left his enemies ftiould know of them, and make wars

againft him, and fo drive him out of his country for them. They have no horfiis in

all the country. The elephants be not fo great as thofe of Pegu, which be monftrous

huge : but they fay all other elephants do fear them, and none dare fight with them,

though they be very fmall. Their women have a cloth bound about them from their

middle to their knee, and all the reft is bare. All of them be black and but little, both

men and women. Their houfes be very little, made of the branches of the palmer or

coco-tree, and covered with the leaves of the fame tree.

The
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The nth of March we failed from Ceylon, and fo doubled the cape of CormorL

Not far from thence, between Ceylon and the main land of Negapatan, they fifli for

pearls. And there is liflied every year very much ; which do ferve all India, Cam-
baia and Bengala ; it is not fo orient as the pearl of Baharini in the gulph ot Perfia.

From Cape Cormori we pafled by Coulam, which is a fort of the Portugals, iron*

whence cometh great (lore of pepper, which cometh for Portugal : for oftentimes there

ladeth one of the caracks of Portugal. Thus paffing the coall v,e arrived in Cochin

the 22d of March, where we found the weather warm, but fcarcity of viftuals ; for

here groweth neither corn nor rice : and the greatefl part cometh from Bengala.

They have here very bad water, for the river is far off. This bad water caufeth many
of the people to be like lepers, and many of them have their legs fwollen as big as a

man in the waift, and many of them are fcant able to go. Thefe people here be Mala-

bars, and of the race of the Naires of Calicut, and they diifer much from the other

Malabars. Thefe have their heads very full of hair, and bound up with a firing : and

there doth appear a bufli without the band wherewith it is bound. The men be tall

and ftrong, and good archers with a long bow and a long arrow, which is their beft

weapon
;

yet their be fome calivers among them, but they handle theni badly.

Plere groweth the pepper, and it fpringeth up by a tree or a pole, and is like our

ivy berry, but fomething longer like the wheat-ear : and at the firft the bunches are

green, and as they wax ripe they cut them off and dry them. The leaf is much lefs

than the ivy-leaf, and thinner. All the inhabitants here have very little houfes, covered

with the leaves of the coco-trees, l^he men be of a reafonable ftature, the women
little ; all black, with a cloth bound about their middle hanging down to their hams

:

all the reft of their bodies be naked.: they have horrible great ears, with many rings

fet with pearls and ftones in them. The King goeth Incached, as they do all : he dotli

not remain in a place above five or fix days: he hath many houfes, but they be but little

:

jiis guard is but fmall ; he removeth from one houfe to another according to their

order. All the pepper of Caliput and coarfe cinnamon groweth here in this country.

The beft cinnamon doth come from Ceylon, and is peeled from fine young trees. Here
are very many palmer or coco-trees, w-hich is their chief food, for it is their meat and

, drink : and yieldeth many other neceifary things, as I have declared before.

The Naires which be under the King or Samorin, which be Malabars, have always

wars with the Portugals. The King hath always peace with them : but his people go
to the fea to rob and fteal. Their chief captain is called Cogi Alii ; he hath three

caftles under him. When the Portugals complain to the King, he faith he doth not

fend them out : but he confenteth that they go. They range all the coaft from Ceylon
•to Goa, and go by four or five prows or boats together, and have in every one of them
fifty or threefcore men, and board prefently. They do much harm on that coaft, and
.take every year many foifts and boats of the Portugals. Many of thefe people be
Moors. This King's country beginneth twelve leagues from Cochin, and reacheth

near unto Goa. I remained in Cochin until the 2d of November, which was eight

months : for that there was no pafTage that went away in all that time : if I had come
two days fooner I had found a pafTage prefently. From Cochin I went to Goa, where
I remamed three days. From Cochin to Goa is a hundred leagues. From Goa I went
to Chaul, which is threefcore leagues, where I remained three-and-twenty days : and
there making my provifion of things necelTary for the fhip, from thence I departed to

Ormus, where I ftayed for a paffage to Balfora fifty days. From Goa to Orraus is

four hundred leagues.

Here
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Here I thought good, before I make an end of this my book, to delare fome things

which India and the country farther eaftward do bring forth.

The pepper groweth in many parts of India, efpecially about Cochin, and much of

it doth grow in the fields among the bufhes without any labour, and when it is ripe

they go and gather it. The flirub is like unto our ivy-tree : and if it did not run about

fome tree or pole, it would fall down and rot. When they firft gather it, it is green j

and then they lay it in the fun and it becometh black.

The ginger groweth like unto our garlic, and the root is the ginger : it is to be
found in many parts of India.

The cloves do come from the Illes of the Moluccoes, which be divers iflands : their

tree is like to our bay-tree»

The nutmegs and mace grow together, and come from the ifles of Banda ; the tree

is like our walnut-tree, but fomewhat lefs.

The white fandoU is wood ver)"^ fweet, and in great requefl among the Indians : for

they grind it with a little water, and anoint their bodies therewith : it cometh from the

ifle of Timur.-

Camphora is a precious thing among the Indians, and is fold dearer than gold. I

think none of it cometh for Chriftendom. That which is compounded cometh from
China, but that which groweth in canes and is the bell, cometh from the great ifle

of Borneo,

Lignum aloes cometh from Cauchin China.

The benjamin cometh out of the countries of Siam and Jangomes.

The long pepper groweth in Bengals, in Pegu, and in the iflands of the Javas.

The muflc cometh out of Tartarie, and is made after this order, by the report of the

merchants who bring it to Pegu to fell. In Tartarie there is a little bead; like unto a

young roe, which they take in fnares, and beat him to death with the blood ; after that

they cut out the bones, and beat the flefh with the blood very fmall, and fill the fkia

with it, and hereof cometh the mufli.

Of the amber they hold divers opinions : but moft men fay it cometh out of the fea,-

and that they find it upon the fliore's fide.

The rubies, faphires and fpinelles are found in Pegu. The diamonds are found in

divers places, as in Bifnagar, in Agra, in Delli, and in the iflands of the Javas.

The bell pearls come from the ifland of Baharim in the Perfian fea, and the worfcr

from the Pilcaria, near the ifle of Ceylon, and from Aynam, a great iiland on the

fouthermofl coaft of China.

Spodium, and many other kinds of drugs, come from Cambaia.

Now to return to my voyage : from Ormus I went to Balfora, or Bafora, and from
Bafora to Babilon ; and we palTed the moft part of the way by the ftrength of men, by
hauling the boat up the river with a long cord. From Babilon 1 came by land to

Moful which fl:andeth near to NIneve, which is all ruinated and deftroyed : it ftandeth

fall by the river of Tigris. From Moful I went to Merdin, which is in the country of the

Armenians : but now there dwell in that place a people which they call Cordies, or

Curdi. From Merdin I went to Orfa, which is a very fair tOMn, and it hath a goodly

fountain full of fifli : where the Moors hold many great ceremonies and opinions con-

cerning Abraham ; tor they fay he did once dwell there. From thence I went to Bir,

and fo paffed the river Euphrates. From Bir I went to Aleppo, where I flayed certain

months for company, and then I went to Tripolis j where finding Englifh fliipping, I

came with a profperous voyage to London, where by God's aiTiitance I fafely arrivcA

the 29th of April 1591* having been eight years out of my native country.
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EMBASSr TO AVA;

iSENT BY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA IN THE YEAR 3795.

BY MICHAEL STMES, ESQ.

tlEUTENANT COLONEL IN HIS MAJESTY's "jGtH RHGIMENT*.

CHAP. I.— Confent to go to Pegue before the Return of Mr. WooJ. — Sufpk'wns of

the Birmans awakened by dcfigning Perfons. — Hofpitable Reception experienced by

foreign Merchants at Rangoon.— Charaders of Men in Office :—^rts iifed to countcr-

a6l the EnglifJo Deputation.— Mr. Wood departs from Rangosn : — PoIite?2efs of the

Raywoon.— Embark for Pegue :— bring-to during the Ebb cf 'Tide :— appearance

of the Country :—find the Remains of two Deer, haf devoured by Tigers.— Rich

SoU :— Country dejlituie of Population, and infefied by wild 'Beafis.

AT the earneft folicitation of Baba-Sheen, 1 confented to embark for Pegue on the

31ft of March, and not wait the return of Mr. Wood, as I had at firft intended.

The annual feftival at the great temple of Pegue was about to be celebrated with fump-

tuous magnificence ; and the Viceroy had exprefied a particular defire that the Englilh

gentlemen fhould witnefs the rejoicings. I told Baba-Sheen that I would relinquifh my
original dermination on this point, as a mark of my confidence in him, and perfeft

conviction of the friendly inclinations of the Viceroy.

Previous to this amicable termination of a difagreement which at firft bore an inau-

fpicious appearance, I had conjeftured w>hat were the real motives of their diftruft, and

my conclufions afterwards proved to be rightly founded. Pride, the natural charac-

teriftic of the Birmans, was inflamed by the arts of defigning men, and fufpicion was

awakened by mifreprefentation. The Birmans, fenfible of the advantages of com-

merce, but inexpert in the pra£lice, defirous to improve, but unacquainted with the

principles of trade, had ,of late years given toleration to all fefts, and invited ftrangers

of every nation to refort to their ports ; and being themfelves free from thofe preju-

dices of caft, which fhackle their Indian neighbours, they permitted foreigners to inter-

marry and fettle amongft them. But their country had been fo much harafled by

wars with neighbouring nations, and torn by revolts and domeftic diflenfions, that trade

was frequently interrupted, and fometimes entirely flopped
;

property was rendered

infecure, and. even the perfonal fafety of fettlers endangered. During the Ihort inter-

vals of tranquillity, obfcure adventurers, and outcafts from all countries of the eaft, had

flocked to 'Rangoon, where they were received with hofpitality by a liberal nation

:

,
among thefe the induftrious few foon acquired wealth by means of their fuperior know-
ledge. '1 he iParfees, the Armenians, and a fmall proportion of Muflulmen, engrofled

the largpft fhare of the trade of Rangoon ; and individuals, from their number, were

frequently felefted by government to fill employments of truft that related to trade and

^tranfadions with foreigners, the duties of which the Birmans fuppofed that fuch per-

* Xondoji, 1 8 CO. Some chapters are omitted, and the others prefented in fucceffive order.

fons
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fons could perfoi'm better than themlelves. Baba-Shcen, born in the Birm:«fri country»

of Armenian parents, had obtained the high otTice he held by his {kill in bulinefs and

his general knowledge. The dcfcendant of a Portuguefe family, named Jaunfee, whoiij

origin was very low, and who in the early part of his life had been accufed as acceflary

to the piratical feizure of an ]'".nglifh veifel, was invefled with the important office cf

fliawbunder, or intendant of the port, and receiver of the port cuilums. This man
appeared to perform the duties of his flation with diligence. The town of Rangoon

was indebted to his activity for the pavement of its ftreets, for feveral well-built woodeiv

bridges, and a wharf, which, extending into the river, and raifed on pofls, enabled the

ihips to deliver and receive cargoes without the afli (lance of river craft : under his direc-

tion alfo, a fpacious cuftom-houfe had lately been erefled. This is the only lay build-

ing in Rangoon, that is not conftrufted of wood ; it is compofed of brick and mortar,

and the roof covered with tiles ; within, there are a number ot wooden Itages for the

reception of bale goods. Notwithflanding the refpeft which the energy of Jaunfee's

character had obtained, the Birmans were by no means infenfible of the meannefs of

his extradion : his want of education was a matter of derifion among them : although

an inhabitant of the Birman country near forty years, and a great part of the time an

officer of government, he could neither read nor write, and even fpoke their language

imperfeflly. We were unfortunate in his happening to be at Ava at the time of our

arrival, whither he had gone to render up his annual accounts : had he been on the

fpot, it is probable he would have obviated feveral of the inconvenient circumftaaces

attending our firft introduction.

The characler cf Baba-Sheen was flrikingly contrafted with that of the fliawbunder :

he was a man of general knowledge, and deemed by the Birmans an accomplifhed

fcholar ; he was better acquainted with the hiflory, pohtics, and geography of Europe,

than any Afiatic I ever converled with : his learning was univerfal, being flightly verfed

in almoft every fcience ; but his information, extenfive as it was, although it gained

him employment, could not procure him confidence : he was faid to be deficient in

other eiiential requifites.

Several private merchants had alfo acquired influence in Rangoon. Bawangee, a

Parfee of confiderable credit, had intereil to procure a partial mitigation of duties on

his merchandize, in confideration of fupplying annually a certain number of firelocks

for the royal arfenal. Jacob Aguizar, an Armenian, to whom I had letters of credit,

dealt largely in foreign commodities. Thefe people naturally behold with a jealous

eye, any advance of a commercial nature, that may tend to diminilh their influence, and

deprive them of that didatorial power, which they aflinne and exercife over all mer-

chants and mariners that refort to Rangoon : but of none are they fo apprehenfive as

of the Englifli ; a connexion with whom might teach the Birmans to tr'anlacl: foreign

bufinefs without their aflifl;ance, and give them a more adequate fenfe of their own
interefts. Under thefe fears they had long been difleminating the feeds of fufpicion,

and warning the Birmans to be on their guard againfl: Britifli fraud, as well as Britifli

force ; but no fooner did they hear of the prefent deputation, than the alarm-bell was

founded from all quarters. They reprefented (as I was credibly informed) our defigns

to be of the mofl: mifchievous tendency ; and even endeavoured to work on the fuper-

ftition of the people, by the folemn promulgation of a prophecy, that in lefs than twelve

months the Englifli colours would fly on the Rangoon flag-ftaff. Thefe artifices,

were not now praftifed for the firfl: time, although they could not deceive the

Birmans, it is probable were not altogether void of effecl ; nor is it to be wondered

at, that our reception, though refpeQful from the deputation that came down to meet

^ I 2 us,
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VIS, was not perfectly cordial. There is alfo reafon to conclude, that the provincial

officers of Rangoon knew not in what manner they ought to aft, not having received pre-

cife inflruflions for the regulation of their conduft toward us in matters of ceremony.

Conformably to our recent arrangement, Mr. Wood left us on the preceding night,

and, accompanied by Baba-Sheen, fet out for Pegue in a commodious boat, well pro-

tected from the weather. This day the captains of the principal fliips in the river dined

with me on fhore. The Raywoon, knowing that I was to have company, fent a whole

antelope, with Indian vegetables in abundance ; and acquainted me, that boats would

be in re.idinefs for us on the following day at noon, as I had promifed to leave Ran-

goon by the evening's tide.

The morning of the following day was fpent in preparation for our journey to

Pegue. Having now come to a right underftanding with perfons in power, I did

not fcruple to fend on fliore part of my heavy baggage, which was depofited in the

houfe, under charge of three foldiers, and fome fervants, whom we were obliged to

leave behind on account of indifpofition. The prefents for His Majefty were not taken

out of the fliip, as many of the articles were of a brittle nature, and liable to injury

from removal. I likewife drew up a fliort letter of inftruftions for Captain Thomas,

leaving him in moft cafes a latitude to att from the dictates of his own difcretion, on

which I knew I might with fafety rely ; at the fame time I pointed out the propriety of

ufmg every means to conciliate the inhabitants, and cautioned him to reprefs, in his

European crew, that thoughtlefs intemperance which is the chara£teriflic of Britilh fea«

men when they get on fliore.

About noon, three boats were In readinefs at the creek near our dwelling. The
one defigned for my conveyance was comfortable, according to Birman notions of

accommodation. It confifted of three fmall compartments, partitioned by fine mats,

neatly faftened to flips of bamboo cane : the inner room was lined with Indian chintz ;

the roof, however, was fo low as not to admit of a perfon fl:anding upright ; an incon-

venience fcarcely to be endured by an European, but not at all regarded by Afiatics.

It was rowed by twelve Birman watermen, who ufed fliort oars made in the Englifli

form, and who feenjed to underfl:and their bufinefs. A large heavy boat was provided

for the foldiers and our domeftics, and a fmall cutter attended as a kitchen : the boat

defliined for Dr. Buchanan did not arrive until it was dark, and being a very indifferent

one, we imagined it was kept out of fight for that reafon.

The mouth of the Syriam or Pegue river, where it joins with that of Rangoon, is

about three miles below the town ; we therefore waited till the ebb tide was nearly

fpent, in order to drop down, and take the firfl: of the flood to afcend the river of

Pegue. At eight o'clock at night we embarked, accompanied by two war-boats, in one

of which was the Nakhaan of Rangoon, and in the other an inferior officer. A black

Portuguefe in the fervice of the provincial government, who fpoke the language of Hin-

doftan, came as official interpreter : we had likewife another Portuguefe, named Paunt-

choo, who engaged in my fervice at the Andaman ifland, whither he had come from

Baflfien, as a trader in tobacco and fmall articles for the fupply of the colony. This

man was a valuable acquifirion to me during themiflion ; he fpoke the Birman language

fluently, and that of Hindoftan intelligibly : the latter was the medium I commonly
ufed in my converfations with Birmans, and I was feldom at a lofs to find fome perfon

that underfl:ood it. On arriving at the mouth of the Pegue river, we brought-to, and
waited an hour for the turn of tide, which, during the fprings, runs vi'ith con-

fiderable violence. On the firfl of the flood, we weighed, and ufed our oars: neap

tides prevailing, the boats made but flow progrefs, about four miles an hour, con-

tinuing
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tinuing at that rate for feven hours, when we again flopped and faflened our boats to

the bank.

Early in the morning Dr. Buchanan and myfelf walked out with our guns, accom-

panied with half a dozen attendants ; the country round, as far as our view could

reach, difplayed a level plain, with clumps of trees at diflant intervals ; a thick reedy

grafs had grown in fome places very high ; in others, where it had been burnt, there

appeared good pafturage for cattle : we faw the embanked divifions of a few rice plan-

tations, and difcovered the vefliges of former culture and population ; but during a

walk of two hours the eye was not gratified with the fight of a houfe, or an inhabitant

:

defolated by the contentions of the Birmans and Peguers, the country had not yet

recovered fi'om the ravages of war. In our walk we obferved many tracks of wild

elephants, the fpots where hogs had rooted, and deer lain, and found the remains of

two antelopes that had recently been killed and half devoured by tigers. The Doftor

and myfelf fired at deer without fuccefs. The banks on each fide the river are low,

and the land feems adapted to produce excellent crops ; but it is now quite deferted,

and become the undifputed domain of the wild beafts of the foreft.

CHAP. II. — Arrive at Pcgue : — poltfe Reception :— iffoited to the Celebration of the

annual Fejiival : — Frocejfion defcribed.— Sports in Honour of the Day : — Pugilijlic

Exercifes :— Birmans expert at Wreflling.— Formal Introduilio7i to the Maywoon, or

Viceroy. — Companies from the differetit Dijlri6ls of the Province pafs in Review.—
Grand Difplay of Fireworks : — orderly and fober Demeanour of the Populace.—
Curiofity of the Birmans.— Attention of the Viceroy to our Accommodation.— Invited

to a dramatic Reprefentation. — Siamefe A6lors : — an extraordinary Performer :
—

Defcription of the Play. — BirJiians clofe the Tear with a purifcatory Ceremonial, in

'which the Englijh Gentlemen bear a Part.

AT noon we got under way, and foon pafied a village on the right, confiding of

about twenty houfes ; the river gradually diminifhed in breadth, and at this place wis

not more than forty yards wide, the banks covered with coppice and long reeds : after

paffing another and larger village where there was a chokey or watch-houfe, we pro-

ceeded through a culrivated country, and numerous villages appeared on each fide. At

feven in the evening we were in fight of Pegue, and judged the diflance by water from

Rangoon to be about ninety miles, moft part of the way in a northv^'ard direftion ; but

the windings of the river are fo great, that the road in a flraight line mud be much lefs.

AYhen we approached the landing-place, Mr. Wood came down to meet us, and the

favourable account he gave of his reception, added not a little to the fatisfa£lion of

having finilhed our journey : we alfo found Baba-Sheen on the bank waiting our

arrival. This perfonage conduced us with great civility to our habitation, which we
were pleafed at finding far fuperior to that we had left. It was fituated on a plain, a

few hundred yards without the principal gate of the prefent town, but within the forti-

fied lines of the ancient city. Like Birman houfes in general, it was raifed between

three and four feet from the ground, compofed wholly of bamboos and mats, and indif-

ferently thatched : this is a dcfedb that extends univerfally to their own dwellings, and

aflbrds matter of furprife in a country where the coarfe grafs ufed for thatching is fo

plentiful. We had each a fmall apartment as a bed-chamber, with carpets fpread over

the mats, and a larger room to dine in and to receive vifitors : huts were alfo erefted

for our attendants ; and a bamboo palifade, inclofing a court fufficiently fpacious, fur-

bounded the whole. On the whole, we had reafon to be fatisfied with our dwelling ; it

6 was
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was commodious, according to the ideas of the people themfelves, and we had no right

to complain of that which was well-intended. Shortly after our arrival, two officer:?

of government wailed on me, with compliments of congratulation from the Maywoon ;

they flayed but a fliort timcj perceiving that we were bufy in arranging conveniences

for the night.

Our i'ervants were occupied during the greater part of the next day in bringing up
our baggage from the boats to the houfe, a diflance of nearly half a mile. la the after-

noon an officer called Che-key, fecond in rank to the Maywoon, and the Sere-dogee,

or fecretary of the provincial government, accompanied by Baba-Sheen, paid us a vifit

to tea. They informed me, that the Maywoon, or Viceroy, who had been much en«

gagvd in directing the preparations for the enfuing feflival, hoped that we would wave
ceremony, and give him our company on the following morning at the great temple of
Shocmadco, to view the amufements of the firfl day ; an invitation that I gladly;

accepted, from motives of curiofity as well as of refpecl.

At eight o'clock in the morning Baba-Sheen arrived, in order to condudl: us to the

temple ; and brought with him three fmall horfes, equipped with faddles and bridles,

refembling thofe ufed by the higher ranks of the inhabitants of Hindoltan. After

breakfaft, Mr. Wood, Dr. Buchanan, and myfelf, mounted, and attended by Baba-
'Sheen, and an ackedoo, an officer belonging to the Maywoon's houfehold, alfo on
horfeback, fet out to view the ceremony. We entered the new town by the neareft

gate, and proceeded upwards of a quarter of a mile through the principal ftreet, till we
came to where it was croffed at right angles by another, which led from the Maywoon's
refidence to the temple ; here our progrefs was ftopped by a great concourfe of people,

and we perceived on each fide of the way troops marching by fingle files, in flow time,

towards the temple. By the advice of Baba-Sheen we occupied a convenient fpot to

view the proceffion. The troops that we faw were the Maywoon's guard : five or fix

hundred men paflTed us in this manner, wretchedly armed and equipped ; many had
mufkets that appeared in a very unfei-viceable (late, with accoutrements not in a more

' relpeftable condition ; fome were provided with fpears, others with fabres ; whilfl their

drefs was as motley as their weapons. Several were naked to the middle, having only a

kummerband, or waiflcloth, rolled round their waiit, and pafled between their legs; fome
were dreffed in old velvet or cloth coats, which they put on regardlefs of fize orfafliion,

although it fcarcely covered their nakednefs, or trailed on the ground : it was finery,

and finery in any ffiape was welcome. Some wore Dutch broad-brimmed hats bound with

gold lace, others the crowns of hats without any brim at all : the officers of this martial

band, who were for the moif part Chriftian dei'cendants of Portuguefe anceflors, exhi-

bited a very grotefque appearance. The firfl perfonages of rank that pafTed by were three

children of the Maywoon, borne aflride upon men's Ihoulders ; the eldefl, a boy about

eight years of age ; the youngefl, a girl not more than five ; the latter only was legiti-

mate, being the firfl-born of his prefent wife ; the two elder were the offspring of con-

cubines. The Maywoon followed at a fhort diflance, mounted on the neck of a very

fine elephant, which he guided himfelf. His drefs was handfome and becoming ; he
had on a dark velvet robe with long fleeves, trimmed with broad gold lace, and on his

head he wore a conical cap of the fame material, richly embroidered; a number of parade
elephants in tawdry houfings brought up the rear. As we had not been formally intro-

duced, he paflTed by without honouring us with any notice. Proceeding to the foot of
the fteps that lead to the pagoda, his elephant knelt down to fuffer him to alight.

Whilfl he was in the performance of this aft, the parade elephants knelt alfo, and the

crowd that followed fquatted on their heels. Having afcended the flight of fteps, he

14 put
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p"ut off his flioes, and walked once round the temple without his ombrella, which was
laid afide out of reverence to the fandity of the place. AVhen he had finHhed this

ceremony, he proceeded to the fcene of amufeinent, a fort of theatre erected at an angle

of the area of the temple. Two faloons, or open halls, feparate from the great build-

ing, formed two fides of the theatre, which was about fifty feet fquare, covered by an

awning of grafs, fpread on a flat roof of flender canes, fupported by bamboo poles.

Beneath the projefting verge of the roof of one of the faloons, there was an elevated

feat, with a handfome canopy of cloth, for the accommodation of the Maywoon and his

three children ; and on a bare bench beneath him fat the principal officers of his court.

On the left fide of the theati-e, a fimilar canopy and chair were erefted for the May-
woon of Martaban, who happened at this time to be paffing by to take pofTeflion of his

government. Oppofite to him, under the roof of the other faloon, feats were pro-

vided for the Englifli gentlemen, covered with fine carpeting, but without any canopy.

The diverfions of this day confifted entirely of boxing and wreflling. In order to pre-

vent injury to the champions, the ground had been prepared, and made foft with

, moiftened fand. At the latter exercife they feemed to be very expert : a fhort (tout man
was particularly diftinguiflied for his fuperior (kill and llrength : we were told, that in

former contefts he had killed two of his antagonilfs. Ihe firft that encountered him
on the prefent occafion, though much fuperior in fize, was, after a fhort druggie,

pitched on his head, and, as the byftanders faid, feverely hurt. Many others difplayed

great aftivity and addrefs ; but in the art of boxing they feemed very deficient, not-

withftanding they ufed fids, knees, and elbows. The battles were of fliort duration

;

blood drawn on either fide terminated the contefl ; and even without it, the Maywoon
would not fuft'er them to contend long. At the end of an engagement both com-
batants approached the Maywoon's throne, and proftrated themfelves before him, with

their foreheads to the ground, whilfl an attendant fpread on the fhoulders of each

two pieces of cotton cloth, as the reward of their exertions, which they carried away in

a crouching pofition, until they mingled with the crowd. The places of thofe who
retired were immediately filled by frefli pugilifls. This amufement lafted for three

hours, until we became quite weary of it ; tea and fweetmeats in great profufion were
afterwards ferved to us, in the name of the Maywoon. We departed without ceremony,

and got home about four o'clock, extremely opprefled by the intenfe heat of the weather.

In the morning an early meflage came from the Maywoon, intimating that he hoped
to fee us that day at the government-houfe. Baba-Sheen alfo made a tender of his

fervices to introduce us to the praw, or loi'd ; who being ready at the hour appointed,

we fet out on horfeback to pay our vifit of ceremony, preceded by the foldiers of the

guard, and our perfonal attendants. Six Birmans alfo walked in front, bearing the

articles intended as a prefent, which confifted of filks, fatins, velvets, gold, flowered

and plain muflins, fome broad cloth, and a handfome filver-mounted fowling piece.

In this order we marched through the town, the objefts of univerfal curiolity, till we
reached the gate of an inclofure furrounding the Maywoon's dwelling. It was made
of boards nailed to ports twelve or thirteen feet high, and comprehended a fpacious

fquare, in the centre of which ftood the governor's refidence. There were likewife

fome fmaller houfes irregularly difpofed, appropriated, as we underftood, to the feveral

members of the Maywoon's family. We pulled off our Ihoes at the bottom of the

ftairs, and were ufliered into a faloon, from whence, turning to the right, we afcended

three fteps into a hall, where a number of perfons ranged on each fide, were fitting

with their legs inverted, waiting the entrance of the Maywoon. Inftruded by Baba-

Sheen, we took our feats on fmall carpets fpread in the middle of the room, in front

of
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of a narrow gallery elevated about two feet from the floor and railed in, viiih the

prefents placed before us on trays. In a few minutes the Maywoon entered by a door
at one end of the gallery. We made no obeifance, as none was defired, but his

attendants crouched to the ground. He fat down, and filence was kept for fome time,

which I firfl; interrupted, by telling him, through Baba-Sheen, that the Governor-
general of India, having received his friendly letter, and being well aflured of the

amicable difpofition of the Birman government towards the Englifh nation, had
charged me. with the delivery of letters and prefents to His Majefty at Ava, and had
likewife requefted his acceptance of a few articles which I had brought with me. I

then rofe, and prefented the governor-general's letter ; he laid it on the tray before

him, talked of indifferent matters, and was extremely polite in his expreffions and
manner, but carefully avoided all difcourfe that had the leaft relation to bufmeis, or
the objecls of the embaffy. After half an hour's converfation, chiefly on uninterelling

topics, he invited us to a grand difplay of fireworks, which was to take place on the

following day, and foon after withdrew unceremonioufly : tea and fweatmeats were
then ferved up. Having tailed of what was fet before us, we were conduced by
Baba-Sheen to the outer balcony,'''to view the different companies pafs by that intended

to exhibit fireworks on the following day.

It is the cuftora, on this occafion, for the feveral mious or diftrifts, whofe fituatioit

is not too remote, to feleft and fend a number of men and women from their com»
niunity to reprefent them at the general fellival : thefe companies vie with each other

in the magnificence of their fireworks, and on the eve of celebration pafs the govern-

ment-houfe in review before the Maywoon and his family, each company diftind. A
fmall waggon drawn by four buffaloes, profufely decorated with peacocks' feathers,

and the tails of Thibet cows, led the proceffion, on which were laid the fireworks of
that particular company : next advanced the men belonging to it, dancing and fhout-

ing ; the females, in a feparate troop, came lafl, fmging in full chorus, and clapping

their hands in accurately meafured time. They, for the moft part, appeared to be
girls from fixteen to twenty years of age, comely, and well made ; but their features

\vere without the delicacy of the damfels of Hindoflan, or the bloom of the foft

CircafTian beauties. In every company ofyoung women there were a few aged matrons,

probably as a check on the vivacity of youth : the feniors, however, feemed to joia

in the feftivity with juvenile fprightlinefs. Refrefhments were again ferved up to us,

and we returned home about two o'clock.

At eight in the morning great crowds had alTembled on the plain without the flockade

of the prefent town, but within the walls of ancient Pegue ; three temporary fheds

were erefted on the middle of the green, apart from each other, one for the reception

of the Maywoon and his family, another for the Martaban governor, and a third for

our accommodation. Common fpeftators, to the number of many thoufands, were
fcattered in groups over the plain ; each divifion or company exhibited in turn its own
fireworks : the difplay of rackets was ftrikingly grand, but nothing elfe merited

attention. The cylinders of the rockets were trunks of trees hollowed, many of them
feven or eight feet long, and from two to three feet in circumference ; thefe were
bound by ftrong ligatures to thick bamboos, eighteen or twenty feet in length ; they

rofe to a great height, and in defcending emitted various appearances of fire that

were very beautiful. The time appointed for the amufement confiderably diminifhed

the effeft ; but it was chofen from a humane apprehenfion of injury to the people by
the fall of extinguifhed rockets, which mufl have rendered the diverfion, during the

night, extremely dangerous. Notwithftanding this precaution, a man was unfortunate

enough
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enough to be in the way of one that killed him on the fpot. Each company, after con-
tributing its fliare towards the general entertainment, marched pad the May vvoon, to the
found of mufical inftruments ; after which they proceeded to our fhed with fongs and
dances, " the pipe and the tabor," manifefling every lively demonftration ofjoy.

It was a fpeftacle not lefs plcafmg than novel to an European, to witnefs fuch a
concourfe of people of all clalles, brought together for the purpofes of hilarity and fport,

without their committing one act of intemperance, or being difgraced by a fmgle
inftance of intoxication. What fcenes of riot and debauchery would not a fimilar

feflival in the vicinity of any capital town of Great Britain inevitably protluce ! The
reflection is humiliating to an Englifliman, however proud he may feel of the national

character.

During the four following days we enjoyed a refpite from public fliows and
ceremonials, and had leifure for obfervation ; though our hall, in a morning, was
generally crowded, as every perfon of diftinftion in Pegue paid me the compliment
ofavifit, except the Maywoon, who, within the precinds of his own government,
where he reprefents the King, never returns a vifit. Numbers both of men and
women, prompted by harmlefs curiofity, furrounded the paling of the inclofure from
morning till night ; thofe of a better clafs ufually came in, fome previoufly alking
permiffion, but many entered without it. Perfectly free from reftraint among them-
lelves, the Birmans fcruple not to go into your houfe without ceremony, although
you are an utter ftranger. To do them juftice, hoviever, they are not at all dif-

pleafed at your taking the fame freedom with them. This intrufion is confined wholly
to your public room ; they do not attempt to open a door : and where a curtain

dropped denotes privacy, they never offer to violate the barrier. On entering the
room they immediately defcend into the pofture of refpedt. Of all our cufloms none
feemed to furprife them more than the preparations for dining : the variety of utenfils,

and our manner of fitting at a table excited their wonder : they never took any
greater liberty than merely to come into the room, and fit down on the floor

;

they meddled with nothing, and aflced for nothing, and when defired to go away
always obeyed with cheerfulnefs. Had untold gold been placed before them, I am
confident not a piece would have been purloined. Among the men of rank that

vifited us, an officer called Seree Dogee favoured us with his company more frequently

than the reft. He held, by commillion from the King, the place of chief provincial

fecretary, and junior judge of the criminal court : this gentleman often partook of
our dinner, and feemed to relifli our fare, but could not be prevailed on to tafte wine
or llrong liquors : he was much pleafed, however, with the Englidi mode of making
tea, of which he drank copioufly ; indeed it is a beverage highly palatable to all ranks
of Birmans.

Although, from the eftablifhed forms of diplomatic etiquette, we had little perfonal

intercourfe with the Maywoon, yet he was not deficient in attention : he fcnt large fup-

plies of rice, oil, gee, preferved tamarinds, and fpices, for our Indian attendants
;

prefents alfo of fruit and flowers were daily brought to me in his name. A s their religion

forbids the flaughter of any but wild animals for the purpofes of food, he did not ofier

any thing for the ufe of the table ; but our fervants had liberty to purchafe whatever
they wanted. Fowls, kid, and venifon, conftituted our principal difhes ; the two firft

we procured in abundance, and of a good quality ; the venifon was meagre, but well

tailed, and made excellent foup ; it was chiefly the wild antelope, with which the

country abounds. Having among my people two bakers, and a perfon who underftood
making butter, we were feldom without thefe elfential articles, and of a tolerable qua-

VOL. jx. *
3 K lity.
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lily. Whatever we had occafion to kill was flain in the night, to avoid offending the

prejudices of the people, who, fo far from feeking caufe of offence, were inclined to

make every liberal allowance for the uiage of fjreigners. The Maywoon politely

ordered a pair of horfes of the Pegue breed, fmall, but handfome and fpirited, to be

felecled, and fent to us, from his own ftud, accompanied by two grooms, one to attend

on each horfe ; a temporary ftable was ereded for them within the paling of our court,

where they continued while we remained at Pegue, and afforded us the means of exer-

cife and pleafmg recreation. Being now commodioufly fettled, I invited Captain

Thomas from Rangoon, to fpend a few days with us; he accepted my invitation, and

came up in a boat provided by the intendant of the port, having previouily arranged the

concerns of his fhip, and the mode of fupplying the crew during his abfence.

The folar year of the Birmans was now drawing to a clofe, and the three lafl: days

are ufually fpent by them in merriment and feafting. We were invited by the May-
woon to be prefent on the evening of the loth of April, at the exhibition of a dramatic

reprefentation.

At a little before eight o'clock, the hour when the play was to commence, we
proceeded to the houfe of the Maywoon, accompanied by Baba-Sheen, who, on all oc-

cafions, afted as mafter of the ceremonies. The theatre was the open court, fplendidly

illuminated by lamps and torches : the Maywoon and his lady fat in a projefting balcony

of his houfe ; we occupied feats below him, raifed about two feet from the ground, and

covered with carpets ; a crowd of fpeQators were feated in a circle round the ftage.

The performance began immediately on our arrival, and far excelled any Indian drama

that I had ever feen. The dialogue was fpirited without rant, and the aftion animated

without being extravagant : the dreffes of the principal performers were fliowy and

becoming. I was told that the beft aftors were natives of Siam, a nation which, though

unable to contend with the Birmans and Peguers in war, have cultivated with more
fuccefs the refined arts of peace. By way of interlude between the ads, a clownifh

buffoon entertained the audience with a recital of different paffages ; and by grimace,

and frequent alterations of tone and countenance, extorted loud peals of laughter from

the fpeftators. The Birmans feem to delight in mimickry, and are very expert in the

praftice, poffeffmg uncommon verfatility of countenance. An eminent praftitioner of

this art amufed us with a fpecimen of his Ikill, at our own houfe, and, to our no fmall

aftonifliment, exhibited a mafterly difplay of the paffions, in pantomimic looks and gef-

tures : the tranfitions he made from pain to pleafure, from joy to defpair, from rage to

mildnefs, from laughter to tears ; his expreffion of terror, and, above all, his look of

idiotifm, v/ere performances of firft rate merit in their line ; and we agreed in opinion,

that had his fates decreed him to have been a native of Great Britain, his genius would

have rivalled that of any modern comedian of the Englilh ftage.

The plot of the drama performed this evening, I underltood, was taken from the

facred text of the Ramayan of Balmiec *, a work of high authority amongft the Hindoos.

It reprefented the battles of the holy Ram and the impious Rahwaan, chief of the Ra-
kufs, or demons, to revenge the rapeof Seeta, the wife of Ram, who was forcibly carried

away by Rahwaan, and bound under the fpells of enchantment. Viciffitudes of fortune

took place during the performance, that feemed highly interefting to the audience. Ram
was at length wounded by a poifoned arrow ; the fages fkilled in medicine confulted on
his cure ; they difcovered, that on the mountain Indragurry grew a certain tree that

produced a gum, which was a fovereign antidote againft the deleterious effects of poifon j

• Called by Sir William Jones, Valmiec.

6
'

but
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^but the diftance was fo great that none could be found to undertake the journey : at

length Honymaan *, leader of the army of apes, offered to go in quefl: of it. When he

arrived at the place, being uncertain which was the tree, he took up half the mountain,

and tranfported it with eafe : thus was the cure of Ram happily effected, the enchant-

ment was broken, and the piece ended with a dance, and fongs of triumph.

On the 1 2th of April, the lafl day of the Birman year, we were invited by the May-
woon to bear a part ourfelves in a fport that is univeri'ally praO'ifed throughout the Bir-

man dominions on the concluding day of their annual cycle. To wafh away the

impurities of the pafl, and commence the new year free from flain, women on this day

are accuflomed to throw water on every man they meet, which the men have the privilege

of retorting ; this licence gives rife to a great deal of harmlefs merriment, particularly

amongft the young women, who, armed with large fyringes and flaggons, endeavour

to wet every man that goes along the flreet, and, in their turn, receive a wetting with

perfeO: good humour ; nor is the fmalleft indecency ever manifefted in this or any
other of their fports. Dirty water is never cafl; ; a man is not allowed to lay hold of

a woman, but may fling as much water over her as he pleafes, provided flie has been

the aggreffor ; but if a woman warns a man that fhe does not mean to join in the diver-

fion, it is confidered as an avowal of pregnancy, and (he pafTes without moleftation.

About an hour before funfet we went to the Maywoon's, and found that his lady

had provided plentifully to give us a wet reception. In the hall were placed three large

china jars, full of water, with bowls and ladles io fling it. Each of us, on entering, had

a bottle of rofe-water prefented to him, a little of which we in turn poured into the

palm of the Maywoon's hand, who fprinkled over his own veft of fine flowered muflin

;

the lady then made her appearance at the door, and gave us to underftand that fhe did

not mean to join in the fport herfelf, but made her eldefl: daughter, a pretty child in

the nurfe's arms, pour from a golden cup fome rofe-water mixed with fandal-wood, firfl

over her father, and then over each of the Englifh gentlemen ; this was a fignal for the

fport to begin. We were prepared, being drefTed in linen waiflcoats. From ten to

twenty women, young and middle aged, rufhed into the hall from the inner apartments,

who furrounded and deluged without mercy four men, ill able to maintain fo unequal

a conteft. The Mayvvoon was foon driven from the field ; but Mr. Wood having got

pofTefTion of one of the jars, we were enabled to preferve our ground till the water was
exhaufled ; it feemed to afford them great diverfion, efpecially if we appeared at all

diftrcffed by the quantity of water flung in our faces. All parties being tired, and com-
pletely drenched, we went home to change our cloaths, and in the way met many
damfels who would willingly have renewed the fport ; they, however, were afraid to

begin without receiving encouragement from us, not knowing how it might be takea

by flrangers ; but they affailed Baba-Sheen and his Birman attendants with little cere-

mony. No inconvenient confequences were to be apprehended from the wetting ;

the weather was lavourable, and we ran no rifk of taking cold. Having put on dry

cloaths, we returned to the Maywoon's, and were entertained with a dance and puppet-

fhow that lafled till eleven.

* Honymaan is worfhipped by the Hindoos under the form of an ape, and is one of the mod frequent

cbjcfts of their adoration : almoil every Hindoo pagoda has this figure delineated in fome part of it. Ho.,

uymaan is the term ufed by the Hindoos to denote a large ape.

K a CHAP„
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CHAP. III.— Public Rejoicings ceafe. — Site of the ancient City of Pegtie.— Fortifica-

tions.— Encouragement given to Settlers.— Defeription of the new Town— Public
BuHclings. — Dread of Fire— Precautions ufcd againft it. — An Account of the

Temple of Shoemadoo.— Vifit theSiredaw, thefuperior Rhabaan, or High Priefi of the
Country.— Defolated State of the Environs of Pegue— Monafiic Retreats of the Rha-
haans. — Manufadures at Pegue— Officers of the Provincial Government— Adminif-
tration of Jufiice. — Monfoon threatens.— Prepare to depart— take leave of the
Viceroy.

SPORTS and feftivities ceafed with the departed year, a circumflance that gave us
great pleafure, as from attending them we were frequently expofed to the influence
of a burning fun, which at this feafon ismoft powerful ; but though the heat from noon
till five in the evening was intenfe, yet the night was cool, and the mornings pleafant and
refrefhing. I generally took advantage of two temperate hours, from the dawn of day
till the fun became inconvenient, to walk or ride through the city and its environs

;

and in all my excurfions I never once experienced infult or nioleftation : curiofity and
aftonifliment were often exprefled, but unaccompanied by perfonal incivility, or by the
fiightefl indication of contempt.

The fate that befel this once flourifhing city has already been recounted in the pre-
ceding pages. The extent of ancient Pegue may ftill be accurately traced by the ruins
of the ditch and wall that furrounded it ; from this it appears to have been a quad-
rangle, each fide meafuring nearly a mile and a half; in feveral places the ditch is

choked up by rubbifh that has been caft into it, and the falling of its own banks j

fufficient, however, ftill remains to fhew that it was once no contemptible defence ; the

breadth I judged to be about fixty yards, and the depth ten or twelve feet : in fome
part of it there is water, but in no confiderable quantity. I was informed, that when
the ditch was in repair, the water feldom, in the hotteft feafon, funk below the depth
of four feet. An injudicious fauflebray, thirty feet wide, did not add to the fecurity

of the fortrefs.

The fragments of the wall likewife evince that this was a work of magnitude and
labour ; it is not eafy to afcertain precifely what was its height, but when we con-

jedured it at leafl thirty feet, and in breadth, at the bafe, not lefs than forty. It is

compofed of brick, badly cemented with clay mortar. Small equidiftant baftions

about 300 yards afunder, are ftill difcoverable, and there had been a parapet of mafon-
ry ; but the whole is in a ftate fo ruinous, and fo covered with weeds and briars, as

10 leave very imperfeft veftiges of its former ftrength.

In the centre of each face of the fort there is a gateway about thirty feet wide ; and.

thefe gateways were the principal entrances. The paffage acrofs the ditch is over a.

caufeway raifed on a mound of earth, that ferves as a bridge, and was formerly defended,

by a retrenchment, of which there are now no traces.

It is impoflible to conceive a more ftriking picture of fallen grandeur, and the defo-

lating hand of war, than the infide of thefe walls difplays. Alompra, when he got
pofleflion of this city in the year 1757, raized every dwelling to the ground, and
difperfed or led into captivity all the inhabitants. The temples or praws, which arc
very numerous, were the only buildings that efcaped the fury of the conqueror; and
of thefe the great pyramid of Shoemadoo has alone been reverenced and kept in

repair.

The prefent King of the Birraans, whofe government has been lefs difturbed than

that:
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that of any of his predecefTors, early in his reign turned his thoughts to the population

and improvement, as well as the extcnfion, of his dominions, and feemcd defirous to

conciliate his fubjetiis by mildncfs, rather than to govern them by terror. He has abro-

gated feme fevere penal laws impofed by his predeceflbrs upon the Taliens, or native

Peguers. Juftice is now impartially diflributed ; and the only diftinftion at prefent

between a Birman and a Talien confifts in the exclufion of the latter from places of

public truft and power.

No aft of the Birman government is more likely to reconcile the Peguers to the Bir-

man yoke, than the reftoration of their ancient place of abode, and the prefervation

and embellifliment of the temple of Shoemadoo. The King, sensible of this, as well

as of the advantages that muft arise to the ftate from the increafe of culture and popu-

lation, five years ago iifued orders to rebuild Pegue, encouraged fettlers by grants of

ground, and invited the fcattered families of former inhabitants to return and repeople

their deferted city.

His Birman Majefty, more efFedlually to accomplifh this end, on the death of the

late Maywoon, which happened about five years ago, directed his fuccelTor, the pre-

fent governor, to quit Ragoon, and make Pegue his future refidence, and the feat of

provincial government of the thirty-two diftrids of Henzawuddy *.

Thefe judicious meafures have fo far fucceeded, that a new town has been built

within the fite of the ancient city ; but Rangoon poflefles fo many advantages over

Pegue in a commercial point of view, that perfons of property who are engaged in bu-

fmefs will not eafily be prevailed upon to leave one of the fineft fea-ports in the world,

to encounter the difficulties of a new fettlement, where commerce, if any can fubfift,

muft be very confined, from the want of a commodious navigation. The present in-

habitants, who have been induced to return, confifl chiefly of Rhahaans, or prieffs,

followers of the provincial court, and poor Talien families, who were glad to regain a

fettlement in their once magnificent metropolis. The number altogether perhaps does

not exceed fix or feven thoufand ; thofe who dwelt in Pegue during its former days of

fplendor are now nearly extinft, and their defcendants and relatives scattered over

the provinces of Tongho, IMartaban, and Talowmeou ; many alfo live under the pro-

teftion of the Siamese. There is little doubt, however, that the respect paid to their

favourite temple of worfhip, and the fecurity and encouragement held out to thofe who-

venture to return, will, in time, accomplifh the wife and humane intentions of the Bir-

man monarch.

Pegue, in its renovated aad contracted ftate, feems to be built on the plan of the

former city, and occupies about one-half of its area. It is fenced round by a stockade

from ten to twelve feet high ; on the north and eaft fides it borders on the old walls.

The plane of the town is not yet filled with houfes, but a number of new ones are

building. There is one miin ftreet running eaft and weft, croffed at right angles by

two fmaller ftreets not yet finifhed. At each extremity of the principal ftreet, there is

a gate in the flockade, which is fhut early in the evening ; and after that time entrance

during the night is confined to a wicket. Each of thefe gates is defended by a wretched

piece of ordnance, and a few mufqueteers, who never poft fentinels, and are ufually

afleep in an adjoining flied. There are two inferior gates on the north and south fides

of the stockade.

The ftreets of Pegue are spacious, as are thofe of all the Birman towns that I'

have feen. The new town is well paved with brick, which the ruins of the old

The Shanfcrit name given to the province of Fegue by the Birmans.

1 1 plentifully
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plentifully supply ; and on each fide of the way there is a drain to carry ofF the water.

I'he houfes of the meaneft peafants of Pegue, and throughout the Birman empire,

poflefs manifeft advantage over Indian dwellings, by being raifed from the ground
either on wooden pofls or bamboos, according to the fize of the building. The kioums

or monafteries of the Rhahaans, and the habitations of the higher ranks, are ufually

elevated fix or eight, thofe of the lower claffes from two to four feet.

There are no brick buildings either in Pegue or Rangoon, except fuch as belong

to the King, or are dedicated to their divinity Gaudma : his Majefty having prohibited

the ufe of brick or ftone in private buildings, from the apprehenfion, as I was informed,

that if people got leave to build brick houfes, they might erecl brick fortifications,

dangerous to the fecurity of the ftate. The houfes, therefore, are all made of mats,

or fheathing boards, fupported on bamboos or pods ; but from their being compofed
of fuch combuftible materials, the inhabitants are under continual dread of fire, againft

which they take every precaution. The roofs are lightly covered, and at each door

{lands a long bamboo, with an iron hook at the end, to pull down the thatch : there

is alfo another pole, with a grating of iron at the extremity, about three feet fquare,

to fupprefs fiame by preflure. Almofl every houfe has earthen pots, filled with

water on the roof; and a particular class of people * whofe bufinefs it is to prevent

and extinguifh fires, perambulate the ftreets during the night.

The Maywoon's habitation, though not at all a magnificent manfion for the reprefent-

ative of royalty, is, notwithftanding, a building of much refpeftability, compared to

the other houfes of Pegue. From an outfide view we judged it to be roomy, and to

contain feveral apartments, exclufive of that in which he gives audience : it poffeffes,

however, but few ornaments. Gilding is forbidden to all fubjefts of the Birman em-
pire : liberty even to lacker and paint the pillars of their houfes, is granted to very few

:

the naked wood gave an unfinifhed appearance to the dwelling of the Maywoon, which,

in other refpeds, feemed well adapted for the accommodation of a Birman family.

The obje6: in Pegue that mofl attracts and moft merits notice, is the noble edifice

of Shoemadoof, or the Golden Supreme. This extraordinary pile of buildings is erefted

on a double terrace, one raifed upon another. The lower and greater terrace is about ten

feet above the natural level of the ground, forming an exaft parallelogram : the upper

and leffer terrace is fimilar in fliape, and rifes about twenty feet above the lower terrace

* Thefe people are called Pagwaat ; they are flaves of government ; men who have been found guilty

of theft, and, through mercy, had their lives fpared. They are diftinguifhcd by a black circle on each
cheek, caufej by gunpowder and puniluation ; as well as by having on their breail, in Birman characters,

the word thief, and the name of the article (lolen, as, on one that I afked to be explain«d to me, Putchoo
Khoo, cloth th\;f. Thefe men patrole the ftreets at night, to put out all fires and lights after a certain hour.

They aft as coiiftables, and are the public executioners.

\ Shoe or ShuoEj in theBirman tongue, .fignifies golden ; and there can be no doubt that Madoo is a
corruption of Maliodeva, or Deo. I could not learn from the Birmans the origin or etymology of the
term ; il was explained to me as fignifying a promontory that overlooked land and water. Praw imports
lord, and is always annexed to the name of a facred building ; it is likewifo a fovereign and a facerdotal

title, and is frequently ufed by an inferior when addrefling his fuperior. The analogy between the Birmans
and ancient Egyptians in the application of this terra, as alfo in many other particulars, is highly deferv-
iiig of notice.

Phra was the proper name under which the Egyptians firft adored the Sun, before it received the alle-

gorical appellation of Ofiris, or Author of Time ; they likewife conferred the fame title on their kings and
on their priclls.

In the firft book of Mofes, chap. xl. Pharaoh gives " Jofeph to v\afe, the daughter of Potiphera, or
the prieftof On." In the book of Jeremiah a king of Egypt is ftyled Pharaoh 6phi-a ; and it is not a

very improbable conjefiure that the title of Pharaoh, given to fucceffive kings of Egypt, is a corruptioii

of the word Phraw or Praw, in its original fenfe fignifying the fun, and applied to the fovereign and prieit-

tood, as the reprefentatives on earth of that fplendid luminary.

or
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cr thirty above the level of the country. I judged a fide of the lower terrace to be 139

1

feet ; of the upper 684. The walls that fuftained the fides of the terrace, both upper and
lower, are in a ruinous ftate; they were formerly covered with plafler, wrought into va-

rious figures ; the area of the lower is ftrewed with the fragments of fmall decayed build-

ings but the upper is kept free from filth, and is in tolerably good order. There is reafon

to conclude that this building and the fortrefs are coeval, as the earth of which the

terraces a»e conipofed appears to have been taken from the ditch ; there being no other

excavation in the city, or in its neighbourhood, that could have afforded a tenth part

of the quantity.

The terraces are afcended by flights of ftone fteps, which are now broken and neg-

Icfted. On each fide are dwellings of the Rhahaans, raifed on timbers four or five

feet from the ground ; these houfcs confift only of a large hall ; the wooden pillars

that fupport them are turned with neatnefs ; the roofs are covered with tiles, and the

fides are made of boards ; and there are a number of bare benches in every houfe, on
which the Rhahaans fleep ; but we faw no other furniture.

Shoemadoo is a pyramidical building, compofed of brick and mortar, without ex-

cavation or aperture of any fort ; oclagonal at the bafe, and fpiral at top ; each fide of

the bafe meafures 162 feet; this immenfe breadth diminilhes abruptly, and a fimilar

building has not unaptly been compared in fhape to a large fpeaking trumpet *,

Six feet from the ground there is a wide projedion that furrounds the bafe, on the

plane of which are fifty-feven fmall fpires of equal fize, and equidiftant ; one of them
meafured twenty-feven feet in height, and forty in circumference at the bottomi. On a

higher ledge there is another I'ow, confiding of fifty-three fpires of fimilar Ihape and
meafurement.

A great variety of mouldings encircle the building ; and ornaments somewhat re-

fembling the fleur-de-lys surround the lower part of the fpire ; circular mouldings like-

wife girt it to a confiderable height, above which there are ornaments in flucco not

unlike the leaves of a Corinthian capital ; and the whole is crowned by a Tee, or

umbrella, of open iron-work, from which rifes a rod with a gilded pennant.

The tee or umbrella is to be fecn on every facred building that is of a fpiral form :

the raifing and confecration of this laft and indifpenfable appendage, is an aft of high

religious folemnity, and a feafon of feftivity and relaxation. The prefent king bellowed

the tee that covers Shoemadoo. It was made at the capital ; and many of the princi-

pal nobility came down fromUmmerapoora to be prefent at the ceremony of its elevation.

The circumference of the tee is fifty-fix feet ; it refts on an iron axis fixed in the

building, and is farther fecured by large chains itrongly rivetted to the fpire. Round
the lower rim of the tee ai-e appended a number of bells, which agitated by the wind,

make a continual jingling.

The tee is gilt, and it is faid to be the intention of the king to gild the whole of the

fpire. All the lefler pagodas are ornamented with proportionable umbrellas of fimilar •

workmanfhip, which are likewife encircled by fmall bells.

The extreme height of the edifice, fi'om the level of the country, is 361 feet, and.

above the interior terrace, 331 feet.

On the fouth-eafl angle of the upper terrace there are two handfome faloons, or

kloums, lately erc6ted, the roofs conipofed of different ftages, fupported by pillars

;

we judged the length of each to be about 60 feet, and the breadth 30 : the ceiling

of one is already embeUifhed with gold leaf, and the pillars are lackered ; the decora-

tion of the other is not yet completed. They are made entirely of wood -, the carving

* See Mr, Hunter's account of Pegue,

on
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on the outfide is laborious and minute : we faw feveral unfinfhed figures of animals

and men in grotelque attitudes, which were defigned as ornaments tor difTerent parts

of the building. Some images of Gaudma, the iupreme objed of Birman adoration,

lay fcattered around.

At each angle of the interior and higher terrace there is a temple 67 feet high, re-

fembling, in miniature, the great temple : in front of that, in the fouth-wefl corner,

are four gigantic repreientations, in mafonry, of Palloo, or the evil genius, J^alf bead,

half human, feated on their hams, each with a large club on the right flioulder. The

Pundit who accompanied me, faid that they refeuibled the Rakufs of the Hindoos.

Thefe are guardians of the temple.

Nearly in the centi-e of the eaft face of the area are two human figures in ftucco,

beneath a gilded umbrella ; one, (lauding, reprefents a man with a book before him

and a pen in his hand ; he is called Thafiamee, the recorder of mortal merits and mortal

mifdeeds ; the other, a female figure kneeling, is Mahasumdera, the prote£trefs of the

univerfe, fo long as the univerfe is doomed to laft ; but when the time of general

tliffolution arrives, by her hand the world is to be overwhelmed and everlaftingly de-

itroyed.

A fmall brick building near the north-eall angle contains an upright marble flab,

four feet high, and three feet wide : there is a long legible infcription on it. I was

told it was an account of tlie donations of pilgrims of only a recent date.

Along tlie whole extent of the north face of the upper terrace there is a wooden flied

for the convenience of devotees who come from a diftant part of the country. On the

north fide of the temple are three large bells of good workmanlhip, fufpended nigh the

ground, between pillars ; feveral deers horns lie ilrewed around ; thofe who come to

pay their devotions firfl: take up one of the horns, and ftrike the bell three times, giv-

ing an alternate ftroke to the ground : this act, I was told, is to announce to the fpirit

of Gaudma the approach of a fuppliant. There are feveral low benches near the foot

of the temple, on which the perfon who comes to pray, places his offering, commonly

confiding of boiled rice, a plate of fweetmeats, or cocoa-nut fried in oil ; when it is

given, the devotee cares not what becomes of it ; the crows and wild dogs often devour

it in prefence of the donor, who never attempts to diflurb the animals. I faw feveral

plates of victuals difpofed of in this manner, and underftood it to be the cafe with all

that was brought.

There are many fmall temples on the areas of both terraces, which are neglefted,

and fuffered to fall into decay. Numberlefs images of Gaudma lie indifcriminately

fcattered. A pious Birman who purchafes an idol, firft procures the ceremony of con-

ficration to be performed by the Rhahaans ; he then takes his purchafe to whatever

ficred building is molt convenient, and there places it within the fhelter of a kioum,

or on the open ground before the temple ; nor does he ever again feem to have any

anxiety about its preservadon, but leaves the divinity to fhift for itfelf. Some of thofe

idols are made of marble that is found in the neighbourhood of the capital of the Birman

dominions, and admits of a very fine polifli ; many are formed of wood, and gilded,

and a few are of filver ; the latter, however, are not ufually expofed and neglected

like the others. Silver and gold is rarely ufed, except in the compofition of houfe-

hold gods.

On both the terraces are a number of white cylindrical flags, raifed on bamboo
poles ; thefe flags are peculiar to the Rhahaans, and are confidered as emblemadc of

purity, and of their facred fundtion. On the top of the ftaff there is a henza, or goofe,

Ijbe fymbol both of the Birman and Pegue nations.

From
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From the upper projedion that furrounds the bafe of Shoemadoo, tlic profped of

the circumjacent country is extenfive and picturefOjUe ; but it is a profpedl of nature

in her rudefl Itate ; there are few inhabitants, and fcarccly any cuhivation. The hills

of Martaban rife to the eailward, and the Sitang river, winding along the plains, gives

an interrupted view of its waters. To the north-weft, about forty miles, are the Ga-
ladzet hills, whence the Pegue river takes its rife ; hills remarkable only for the noi-

fome efieds of their atmofphere. In every other direction the eye looks over a bound-
lefs plain, chequered by a.wild intermixture of wood and water.

Not being able to procure any fatisfattory information vefpecling the antiquity of

Shoemadoo, I paid a vifit to the Siredaw, or fuperior Rhahaan of the country,

whofe abode was fituated in a fliady grove of tamarind trees, about five miles fouth-

eaft of the city ; where every objcfl: feemed to correfpond with the years and dignity

of the poffeffor. The trees were lofty ; a bamboo i-ailing proteded his dwelling from
the attack of wild beafls ; a neat rcfervoir contained clear water, a little garden fupplied

roots, and his retreat w^s well flocked with fruit trees : fome young Rhahaans lived

with him, and adminiflered to his wants with pious refpeft. Though much emaciated,

he feemed lively, and in full poffeflion of his mental faculties : his age, he faid, was 87.

The Rhahaans, although lubfifling on charity, never folicit alms, or accept of money :

I therefore prefented this venerable prelate of the order with a piece of cloth, which was
repaid by a grateful benedidion. He told me, that in the convulfions of the Pegue
empire, moil of their valuable records had been deliroyed ; but it was traditionally be-

lieved that the temple of Shoemadoo was founded 2300 years ago, by two merchants,

brothers, who came to Pegue from Tallowmeou, a diflrift of one day's journev eail

of Martaban. Thefe pious traders at firfl railed a temple one IMrman cubit * in height

;

Sigeamee, or the fpirit that prefides over the elements, and direfts the thunder and
lightning, in the fpace of one night increafed the fize of the temple to two cubits ; the

merchants then added another cubit, which Sigeamee doubled in the fame fhort time ;

the building thus attained the magnitude of twelve cubits, when the merchants de-

fifled ; that the temple was afterwards gradually increafed by fucceflive monarchs of

Pegue, the regiflers of whofe names, vi'ith the amount of their contributions, had been
lofl in the general ruin ; nor could he inform me of any authentic archives that had
efcaped the wreck.

In the afternoon Dr. Buchanan accompanied me in a ride about a mile and a half

to the eaflward of the fort. Thorns and wild bamboos grew in this direftion clofe to

the ditch, and the road lay through woods interfered by frequent pathways. We faw

no other habitation, than here and there a poor Peguer's hut, beneath the flicker of a

flump of bamboos; but the memorials of former populoufnefs were thickly flrewed :

hillocks of decayed mafonry covered with the light mould which time generates upon a

heap of rubbifh, and the ruins of numerous temples, met the eye in every quarter.

.From thefe melancholy monuments we could trace the extent of the fuburbs, which
retained fcarce any vefliges of former grandeur ; they merely fej-ved to point out campos

iibi Trojafuit. We faw no gardens or inclofures, nor any cultivation on that tide of

the fort ; but the pathways being trod by cattle, indicated that the country farther on
was better inhabited, and probably in a flate of higher improvement.

Returning from our excurfion, we met Mr. Wood, who, early in the morning, at-

tended by his own fervants, and fome Birman guides, had croffed to the weft fide of

the river, to amufe himfelf with a day's Ihooting. He found an inconfiderable village

«n the oppofite bank, in the neighbourhood of which there were rice plantations that

* Twenty-two inches.
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extended a mile weftward. Beyond thefe he entered a thick wood, confining chiefly

of the bamboo and pipal trees. Through this wildernefs he penetrated nine or tea

miles, without meeting an inhabitant, or feeing a fingle dwelling. Some water-fowl,

and wood- pigeons were the reward of his toil.

South of Pegue, about a mile beyond the city walls, there is a plain of great extent,,

for the moll part overgrown with wild grafs and low brufhwood, and bare of timber

trees, except where a facred grove maintains its venerable fliade. A few wretched
villagers are to be feen, containing not more than twenty or thirty poor habitations.

Small fpots of land have been prepared by the pcafants for tillage, who feem to live

in extreme poverty, notwithllanding they poflefs in their cattle the means of comfortable,

fubfiftence : but they do not eat the flefli, and I was told what is remarkable enough,
that they feldom drink the milk. Rice gnapee, a fpecies of fprar, which when half

putrified is made into a pickle, and ufed as a feafoning for their rice, and oil

exprefled from a fmall grain, with fait, are almoil their only articles of food. Their

cows are diminutive, refembling the breed on the coafl of Coromandel ; but the buffaloes

are noble animals, much fuperior to thofe of India. I faw here, for the firfl:timc,'fome

of a light cream colour ; they are ufed for draft and agriculture, and draw heavy
loads on carts or fmall waggons, conflructed with confiderable neatnefs and ingenuity.

The groves before-mentioned are objefts of no unpleafing contemplation ; they are

the retreats of fuch Rhahaans or priefts as devote themfelves to religious feclufion,.

and prefer the tranquillity of rural retirement to the noife and tumults of a town. In

their choice of a refidence they commonly feleft the mofl: retired fpots they can find,,

•where fhady trees, particularly the tamarind and banyan proted them from the noon-

day fun. In thefe groves they build their kioums, and here they pals their folitary

lives. All kioums or monafleries, whether in town or country, are feminaries for

the education of youth, in which boys of a certain age are taught their letters, and
inftrufted in moral and religious duties. To thefe fchools the neighbouring villagers

fend their children, where they are educated gratis, no diflinction being made between

the fon of the peafant and of him who wears the tfaloe, or firing of nobility. A piece

of ground contiguous to the grove is inclofed for a garden, where they fow vegetables

and plant fruit trees ; the Indian fweet potatoe, and the plantain, being the moft

nutritious, are principally cultivated ; the charity of the country people fupply theni;

abundantly with rice, and the few neceflaries which their narrow wants require.

Abftrafted from all worldly confiderations, they do not occupy themfelves in the com--

mon concerns of life : they never buy, fell, or accept of money.
The only article of confequence manufaclured at Pegue, is filk and cotton cloth,,

which the women weave for their own and their hulbands' ufe. It is wrought witli.

confiderable dexterity; the thread is well fpun ; the texture of the web is clofe and

ftrong ; and it is modly chequered like the Scotch tartan : but they make no more than,

what fuffices for their own confumption.

In the town of Pegue there are only three perfons befides the Maywoon or viceroy,,

whofe rank entitles them to diftinftion : thefe are, the Raywoon, Chekey, and the

Sere-dogee. The firfl is an old man turned of feventy, flill vigorous and aftive, who,
it feems, had diftinguiflied himfelf by his prowefs in former wars, and obtained his

prefent poft as the reward of valour : he is alfo inverted with high military infigniaj,

and has the privilege of wearing on his head a gilded helmet, or bafon, which is never

ufed except on flate occafions, when he exhibits a formidable reprefentation of the

meagre knight adorned with Rlambrino's helmet. The Chekey is a middle aged man,,

dull and plethoric, laft in office was our acquaintance the Sere-dogee, about forty,

14 fadLy
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Tadly affliSied with the rheumatifm. The affiduous atlentions of this G;ood natured

man, though perhaps dictated by policy, were both pieafing and ufeful, and, to

appearance at leait, perieftly difinterefted. I had prefcnted him with Ibnie trifles, a

piece of niuflin, one of filk, and a few yards of broad cloth ; which he accepted, he
faid, not for their value, but as a token of my good opinion. He one day brouo^ht

his daughter, a child of fix years old, with him, to pay me a vifit. After taking

notice of her, 1 fpread a piece of Bengal filk over her flioulders, as is thecuflom when
one makes a prefent to an inferior. 'I'he father thanked me with great cordiality, but
returned the piece, faying, he feared I might think he brought the child with a view

to extract a prefent ; and that I fliould have occafion for all the articles 1 had got to

give away, if I expefted to fatisfy every body who would look for a gratifica-

tion ; I difclaimed the firft fuppofition, but could not overcome the delicacy of his

-fcruples.

Thefe officers exercife the fundion of magifirates, and hold feparate courts at their

own houfes, for the determination of petty fuits. Each has his dilfinct department;
but this private jurifdiftion is very limited : all caufes of importance relating to pro-

perty, and matters of an high criminal nature, are folemnly tned in open court. The
three before-mentioned officers unite, and form a tribunal, which fits at the rhoom *,

or public hall of juftice, where they hear the parties, examine witnefles, and take

depofitions in writing : thefe depofitions are fent to the Maywoon, who reprefents the

King, and the judges tranfmit their opinions along with the evidence, which the

Maywoon either confirms or rejefts as fie thinks proper, and, in cafes of capital con-

viftion, ordei-s execution, or pardons the culprit. From his judgment there lies no
appeal, except when it happens that an offender who holds an office under a royal

commiffion is brought to trial ; in that cafe, the minutes of the evidence taken in

court muff be forwarded to the council of ftate, to be by them fubmitted to the King,
who himfelf applies the law, and awards the fentence.

We had now fpent nearly three weeks at Pegue, and feen every thing worthy of

notice, which, in a place fo lately refcued from a defert ftate, could not be very
interefting or various. Gathering clouds and a gloomy horizon foretold the approacn
of the fouth-weft monfoon ; and we had reafon fhortly to expeft the arrival of a royal

meffenger, to notify His Majefty'spleafure in regard to our further progrefs. Having
alfo feveral arrangements to make at Rangoon preparatory to our departure, it became
expedient to appoint a day for quitting Pegue ; I therefore intimated to the Maywoon
my intention, and fixed on the 25th to take my leave, on which day I vifited him
in form. After half an hour's cheerful converfation, he afked me with much ear-

iieffnefs, whether we were pleafed with the reception and treatment we had received ;

in return, I gave hitn the mofl ample affurances of our entire fatisfadion, expreffed my
ienfe of his paft kinduefs, and my reliance on his future friendfhip : he feemed happy to

find that we were contented, and handfomely apologized for the reflraint and apparent
rudenefs we had fuftained on our firll coming to Rangoon, which, he faid, originated in

mifconception. Thus we parted with perfect complacency on both lides.

Nor was this acknowledgment, on my part, mere matter of empty compliment

;

although I thought, that on certain occafions he might have relaxed from the oftentatious

^dignity which he cautioufly preferved
; yet he never was deficient in politenefs. His

attentions to our accommodation and convenience were unremitting
j and we ex-

* Called Rouir'aye by Europeans.

3 ^ - perienced.
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perienced, during the term of our refidence, uniform civility from all his dependants,

which, in hd:, comprifes the whole of the inhabitams of Pegue.

CHAP. IV. — Leave Pegue.— Reach the Village of Dee/a. — Abundance of Gajne.—
Biijfaloes— their Antipathy to the Colour 'of Red or Scarlet.—Deefa infejied by Tigers.,

and tvild Elephants.— Reach Rangoon.— Geographical Pojition of Pegue, erroneoujly

laid dozvn in modern Maps.— Members of the Englifh Deputation refide within the

Fortifications of Rangoon.— Mijlruft evinced by the principal Inhabitants.— Dcfcrip-

iion of the
.
Town of Rangoon— Swine and Dogs numerous. — Receive much ufi.fiil

Information from an Italian MiJJ'ionary. — Account of the People called Careancrs—
of the Temple of Shocdagong. — Birmans fond of Religious ProccJ/icns.— Account of

the Rhahaans, or Ecclejiajiics,— Meet the Seredaw, or High Pricjl of Rangoon—
• His Characler. — Virgin Priejlefjcs. — Rcafon of the Abolition of their Order.

CAPTAIN Thomas and Dr. Buchanan, with a proportion of the baggage and

fervants, left Pegue on the 2 ill, to return to Rangoon ; Mr. Wood and myfelf were

ready to embark on the 26th. We wejit on board in the afternoon, attended by the

Nakhaan, two inferior otiicers of government, and the public interpreter ; the remainder

of our domeflics followed in a feparate boat. The heavy rains that fell during the night

incommoded the rowers and retarded our progrefs ; next morning the weather cleared

up, but towards noon the Iky again become overcaft, and feemed to pi-omile a ftormy

night. About two o'clock we reached a village on the eaft bank, called Deefa, at w hicii

place we found two commodious houlcs unoccupied, clofe to the river. Our boatmen

being fatigued, and there appearing no probability of being able to reach Rangoon

by the night's tide, I judged it advifable to take up our quarters here until the

moriiing.

Shortly after our arrival had been announced, the Miou-gee, or chief perfon of the

village, came to pay his refpecls. He informed me, that at this feafon of the year

his village and thole adjacent, were nearly deferted by the men, who were all fent on

the fervice of government, to make fait by the fea-fide, leaving their wives, children,

and aged parents at home. The article of fait produces a confiderable revenue to the

ftate : the peafantry are employed in preparing it during the hot feaion : as foon as the

monibon lets in, they return to their habitations, and till their lands until the time

comes round for a renewal of their annual labour on the coaft, which does not occupy

more than four months in the year.

Making inquiries refpefting what game the country produced, the Miou-gee told

me that it abounded in various kinds, particularly deer ; and that if I chole to walk

out with my gun, he would be my guide, and undertake to fhew me a herd of ante-

lopes at no great diltance. I accepted the offer with pleafure : we went through the

village, which did not contain more than fifty houfes, comfortable in appearance, and

well raifed from the ground : the women and children flocked to their doors, and

fcreamed with aftoniihment at feeing fuch a phtenomenon as an Englifh ofKcer drelfed

in his uniform- Proceeding to the eaftward, about a mile from the town, we entered

an extenfive plain, where the tall rank grais had been confumed by fire, to allow the

growth of the more delicate fhoots as pafturage for the cattle. Here we foon difco-

vered a herd of deer, but fo watchful and W'ild, that I could only get near enough to

fire a random Ihot from a rifle, which did not take eflccl:. In endeavouring to ap-

proach
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proach them unperctlved, I left my fervants and guide at a confiderable diftance, and
took a circuit by niyfelf, out of fight of my companions. A drove of buffaloes be-

longing to the villagers happened to be nigh at the time that I difcharged my gun

;

alarmed at the noife, the whole troop raifod their heads, and, inftcad of running
away, feemed to ftand on the dcfenfive. I walked leifureiy i'voui them, when two
came out of the herd, and, with their tails and heads erecl:, trotted towards me, not

in a ftraight line, but making hall a circle, as if afraid to advance : they were too near

for me to think of ci'caping by flight ; I therefore kept on at a moderate pace, in an
oblique direction, flopping at times, with my face towards them, on which they alfo

Hood ftill, and looked at me ; but when I refumed my way, they inunediately ad-

vanced ; in this circuitous manner one of them came ib clofe that I felt my fituation

extremely awkward. 1 had reloaded my rifle whilfl; I walked, but refervcd it for an
extremity. As the beall approached, I flopped more frequently, w hich always checked
his progrefs for a time ; but he had now di'awn fo nigh, that I expected every inftant

to have a diredl charge made at me : fortunately the Miou-gee from a diilance dif-

covered my fituation ; he hallooed out, and made figns by taking off his blue cotton

jacket, holding it up in the air, and then throwing it down. I immediately compre-
hended his meaning, and, whilft I edged awav, flipped off my fcarlet coat, which I

flung, together with my hat, into fome long grais, where they lay concealed ; the buf-

falo infl:antly defifted from the purfuit, and returned towards the herd, quietly grazing

as he retired. This circumflance proves, that the buffalo entertains the fame antipathy

to the colour of red or fcarlet that fome other animals are known to do. The Miou-
gee, when I joined him, feemed quite as much alarmed as I was ; he faid, that if I

had fuftained any injury, his head would have paid the forfeit of the accident.

The country inland appeared to be cleared of trees and brufliwood to a confiderable

diflance ; but on the banks of the river, to the north and fouth, the thickets bordered

on the village, and, I was told, abounded in jungle* fowl and peacocks; but my
guide requefled that I would not venture in, for fear of tigers, which, he faid, fre-

quently came prowling round the village at night, and fometimes carried away their

dogs, but durfl; not attack their buffaloes, who, to all appearance, were a match for

any tiger, and almofl as fierce. The inhabitants alfo complained of being much mo-
leflcd in the wet fcafon by wild elephants, that occupy, in great numbers, a foreft

twelve miles to the north-eaft. Thefe powerful animals, allured by the early crops of
rice and fugar-cane, make predatory excurfions in large troops, and do a great deal of

mifchief, devaflating more than they devour. The poor peafantry have often to la-

ment the dcflruction of their molt expofed plantations.

Next morning before daylight we left Deefa with the firfl of the ebb ; at ten o'clock

we reached Rangoon, and landed at our former dwelling below the town. Baba-

Slieen, who had travelled all night, arrived about the fame hour from Pcgue.

How much it is to be lamented, that the country we had jufl left, one of the fairefl

and mofl: healthful on the globe, fhould remain, for the greater part, a folitary defert

;

whilfl fo many of the human race are condemned to languifh away life in noxious re-

gions, or extradl, by inceffant labour, a fcanty fubfiftence from a barren foil ! The na-

tives of the adjacent iflands of Nicobar, whofe fwollen limbs and difeaftd bodies evince

the peftilentiai atmofphere they breathe, might here prove ufl-ful members of general

* This is a bird well known to fpnrtfmcn in India ; it difForf little from tne common barn-door fowl,,

except that the wild fort art- all limilav in colour- a dark red, with black brcall and legs. The fltfli is-

very delicate.

fociety
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fociety, live in the enjoyment of a falubiious climate, fupply their own, and contribut?

to relieve the wants of others. But it muft require a long and uninterrupted term of

peace to renew the population of Pegue. Should it ever be fo fortunate, there can

be little doubt that Pegue will be numbered amongfl; the moll flourifliing and delightful

countries of the Eaft.

The authorities on which the geography of the city and river of Pegue has been laid

down, though doubtlefs the bell that -could be procured, are neverthelefs far from
being accurate. The Pegue river is called by the natives Bagoo Kioup, or Pegue ri-

vulet, to diftinguifli it from Mioup, or river. It is navigable but a very few miles to

the northward of the city of Pegue, and for this it is indebted wholly to the aftion of

the tide._ It has no communication with the fea, except by the Rangoon river, and in

the fair feafon, at low water, is almoft dry. There feems to have been a miftake of

this ftream for the Sitang river, about fifteen miles eaft of Pegue, which is a great and
independent body of water, that partly defcribes the courfe that in the m.ap is given to

what is called the Pegue river.

Nor does the meridian meafurement of the city of Pegue, as reported by former

travellers, at all correfpond with later obfervations. Mr. Wood, an accurate allro-

nomer, and furniflied with excellent inftruments, places Pegue in 17° 40' north lati-

tude, above forty geographical miles fouth of the pofition iifligned to it in the map.

The difference in longitude is lefs than that of latitude. Mr. Wood, from a mean of

obfervations of the immerfion and emerfion of Jupitei-'s fatellites, determines Pegue to

be in 96° 1 1' ij', about thirty-two miles weft of its fuppofed fituation. This ealtward

error may have given occafion to the miftake of the Sitang river for that of Pegue.

Indeed the authorities for the geography of this country are, in mod places, imperfect,

and in fome altogether erroneous.

The ruinous state and uncomfortable fituation of the dvs elling ailigned to us on our

firft arrival, rendered it defirable to remove into the town j and, as a proper under-

flanding was now eftabliflied with the Rangoon government, no objedion whatever

was made to our taking up our abode wherever we thought proper. I accordingly

hired two large houfes, one for the gentlemen of the deputation, the other for our

attendants ; thefe were made of timber, fufficiently fpacious, but ill adapted to the

climate, being clofe, and covered with tiles, which retained and tranfmitted the heat

long after the fun had fet : they were, however, the befl: that could be procured, and

we felt ourfelves more at eafe from refiding within the inclofure of what is called the

Fort of Rangoon.
Being freed from the reftraint impofed on us before we went to Pegue, we now en-

joyed the full liberty of coUedling information, and feeing whatever was worth notice.

Although a liberal licence was thus granted to us, I ftill found, on the part of thofe

perfons who were befl capable of communicating knowledge, a miftruftful unwilling,

nefs to reply to my queftions, which they evaded, rather than declined anfwering ; a

conduft that created in me more regret than furprife ; it was a natural jealoufy, which

at this time I did not think it prudent to increafe by minute inquiries into the internal

ftate of the country, and the political oeconomy of their government.

Increafing trade, and confequent population, have extended the prefent town far

beyond the limits that formerly comprehended Rangoon, as it was originally founded

by Alompra. It flretches along the bank of the river about a mile, and is not more
than a third of a mile in breadth. The city or miou * is a fquare, furrounded by z

* Miou is a term applied either to a city or a diftrift.

high..
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Jiigh ftockade, and on the north fide it is further flrengthened^^y an indifFerent fofle,

acrofs which a wooden bridge is thrown ; in this face there are two gates, in each of
the others only one. Wooden ftagcs are ereded in feveral places within the ftockade,

for mufqucteers to ftand on in cale of an attack. On the fouth fide, towards the river,

^hich is about twenty or thirty yards from the palifade, there are a number of huts,

and three wharfs, with cranes for landing goods. A battery of twelve cannon, fix

and nine-pounders, raifed on the bank, commands the river ; but the guns and car-

riages are in fuch a wretched condition, that they could do little execution. Clofe to

the principal wharf are two commodious wooden houfes, ufed by the nuerchants as an
exchange, where they ufually meet in the cool of the morning and evening, to con-
verfe and tranfaft bufinefs. The ftreets of the town are narrow, and much inferior to

thofe of I'egue, but clean, and well paved : there are numerous channels to carry ofF

the rain, over which ftrong planks are laid, to prevent an interruption of intercourfe.

The houfes are raifed on pofts from the ground ; the fmaller fupportcd by bamboos,
the larger by ftrong timbers. All the officers of government, the mofl opulent mer-
chants, and perfons of confideration, live within the fort ; fhipwrights, and people of
inferior rank, inhabit the fuburbs ; and one entire ftreet, called Tackally, is exclu-
fively affigned to common proftitutes, who are not permitted to dwell within the pre-
cinds of the fortification.

Swine are luffered to roam about the town at large : thefe animals, v/hich are with
reafon held unclean, do not belong to any particular owners ; they are fervants

of the public, common fcavengers ; they go under the houfes, and devour the filth.

The Birmans are alfo fond of dogs, numbers of which infeft the ftreets; the breed is.

fmall, and extremely noify ; whenever we walked out, the inhabitants were apprized

>

of our approach by the loud barking of thefe troublefome curs..

I was now honoured occafionally with vifits from all the men of official confequence-
in Rangoon ; but although they paid me this compliment, the greateft formality and
caution were ftill preferved in their deportment and language. Baba-Sheen was the
only perfon with whom we held familiar intercourfe, and through him every attention

was paid to our wants. From this conduft, however, I judged it prudent to fufpend.
the aftronomical obfervations which Mr. Wood was defirous to make, and not to em-
ploy my draftfman until a longer acquaintance had removed their fufpicions.

Amongft the foreigners who came to pay their refpects to the Englifli gentlemen,
was an Italian miffionary, named Vincentius Sangermano, who had been deputed to

this country about twenty years before, by the Society de Propaganda : he feemed a
very refpeftable and intelligent man, fpoke and wrote the Birinan language fluently,

and was held in high eftimation by the natives for his exemplary life and inoftenfive

manners. His congregation coufilled of the defcendants of former Portugueze colo-

jiifts, who, though numerous, are in general very poor ; they, however, had ereded..

a neat chapel, and purchafed for their paftor a piece of ground a mile from the town,
on which a neat comfortable dwelling was built, and a garden inclofed. He is in-

debted for his fubfiftence to the voluntary contributions of his flock ; in return for

their charity, he educates their children, inftruds them in the tenets of the Romilh.
fuiih, and performs mafs twice a day at the ch.ipel.

From this reverend father I received much uleful information ; he told me of a fin-

gular defcription ot people called Carayners, or Carianers, that inhabit different parts

of the country, particularly the weftern provinces of Dalla and iklfien, feveral focieties

of whom alfo dwell in the diftrids adjacent to Rangoon. He rcprefcnted them as a
fimple mnocent race, fpeaking a language diftind from that of the 13irmans, and eme--

taining
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faining rude notions cf religion. They lead quite a palloral life, and arc the mofl

induftrious fubjccls of the Ibte : their villages form a feleft community, ironi which

they exclude all other fefts, and never refide in a city, intermingle, or marry with

itrani-ers. They profcls and Itrictly obferve univerfal peace, not engaging in war,

or takinn- part in contefts for dominion, a I'yflera that neceffarily places them in a ftate

of fubie«5lion to the ruling power of the day. Agriculture, the care of cattle, and

rearing poultry, are almoit their only occupations. A great part of the provifions

ufed in the covmtry is raifed by the Carianers, and they particularly excel in gardening,

'lliev have of late years been heavily taxed and oppreiled by the great Birman land-

holders, in confequence of which numbers have withdrawn into the mountains of

Arracan. They have traditional maxims of jurifprudence for their internal govern-

ment, but are without any written laws : cuftoni, with them, conftitutes the huv.

Some learn to fpeak the Birman tongue, and a few can read and write it imperfeftly.

Thev are timorous, honeft, mild in their manners, and exceedingly hofpitable to

itrangers.

The temple of Shoedagon*, or Dagoung, about two miles and a half north of

Rangoon, is a very grand building, although not fo high, by twenty-five or thirty

feet, as that of Shoemadoo at Pegue. It is much more ornamented ; the terrace on

which it (lands is raifed on a rocky eminence, confiderably higher than the circum-

jacent country. It is afcended by above a hundred ftone fteps, that have been fuflered

to fall into decay. The fituation renders Shoedagon a confpicuous objeft at the dillance

of many miles. The tee and the whole of the fpire are richly gilded, which, when

the fun fhines, exhibit a fmgularly fplcndid appearance.

The fmall auxiliary buildings are yet more numerous than thofe that furround the

bafe of the Pegue temple. Perceiving that feveral of thefe were in a ruinous ftate,

whilft the foundations of others were juft laid, and fome half finifhed, 1 aiked why

they did not repair the damages of the old before they eredted new ones, and was

told, that to mend a decayed praw or temple, though an act of piety, was not fo me-

ritorious as to ered a new one ; that fometimes the old ones were repaired by thofe

who were unwilling or unable to be at the expence of a complete building ; but this

entirely depended on the means and inclination of the donor.

The' borders of the terrace on which the temple is raifed are planted with fhady

trees in re<Tular rows ; from this eminence there is a beautiful and extenfive profped ;

" the Peo-u and Rangoon rivers are feen winding through a level woody country, and

the temple of Syriam, little inferior to thofe that have been defcribed, ftands near the

juncfiou of the flreams. The rainy monfoon had now fet in, and inundations were

* The name of this temple, which fignifies Golden Dagon, naturally recalls to mind the palTages in the

Scriptures where the '' houfe of Dagon" is mentioned, and the image of idolatry bows down before the

holy ark.
" Next came one

Who mourn'd in earncft, when the captive ark

Maim'd his brute image, head and hands lopt off

In his own temple, on the gruniel edge.

Where he fell flat, and (liam'd his worfliippers :

Dagon his name, fea nionfter, upward man
And downward fifh : yet had his temple high

Rear'd in Azotus, dreaded through tiie coaft

Of Palelline, in Gath and Afcalon,

And Accaron and Gaza's frontier bounds." milton, b. 1.

The refemblance is too ftriking to pafs unnoticed ; at the fame time it flwuld be obferved, that analogies

of this kind, though always pleafing, are often deceptive.

9 formed
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formed in feveral places. It would have been a more pleafing, though perhaps Icfs

pidurefque fcene, had the plains been cleared, and the fields laid out for cultivation :

we could obferve few marks of improvement ; woods, lakes, and rivers, prefented

themfelves on every fide.

The road leading from the city to the temple is formed with care ; a wide caufeway

in the centre prevents the rain from lodging, and throws it off to the fides : numberlefs

httle fpires are ranged along the edge of the road, in which are niches to receive fmall

images of their divinity Gaudma. Several kioums or monafteries lay in this diredion,

generally removed a fhort diftance from the public way, under the fhade of pipal or

tamarind trees.

The Birmans, like all the natives of the eaft, are fond of proceflions ; fcarcely a

week paffes that there is not a religious difplay in Rangoon ; either a funeral of fome
perfon who leaves fufEcient to defray the expence of a pompous public burning, or the

ceremony of admitting youths into the convents of the Rhahaans ; on the latter

occafion parents vie with each other, and fpare no coll : the principal charge confifls

in entertainments, and the cuftomary prefents to the Rhahaans. The age of induction

is generally from eight to twelve years. When a boy is to be introduced into a con-

vent, either as a temporary refident, or with a view to future confecration, his friends

prepare their offerings of cloth, rice, preferves, fruit, fans, cufhions, mats, and
houfehold utenfils. On an appointed day he parades the flreets, dreffed in yellow,

and mounted on a horfe richly caparifoned, led by two fervants : a band of mufic goes

before, and a party of Rhahaans encircle him : his male friends follow in a troop, and
the females of their families bring up the rear, the latter carrying on their heads the

offerings meant for the Rhahaans. Thus they proceed to the convent of which the

novice is to become a member, where he is prefented in form to the fenior of the

brotherhood. This ceremony is repeated three times, and at each perambulation

frefli prefents are to be provided.

The kioums, or convents of the Rhahaans, are different in their flrufture from
common houfes, and much refemble the architecture of the Chinefe ; they are made
entirely of wood : the roof is compofed of different ftages, fupported by ftrong pillars

;

the infide comprehends one large hall ; the whole houfe is open at ihe fides ; fome
are curioufly carved with various fymbolic reprefentations of the divinity. There are

no apartments for the private recreation of the Rhahaans
;

publicity is the prevailing

fyftem of Binnan conduct, and they admit of no fecrets either in church or ftate.

From the many convents in the neighbourhood of Rangoon, the number of
Rhahaans and Phonghis * muff be very confiderable ; I was told that it exceeded

1500. This eftimate muff include thofe in their novitiate. Like the Carmehtcs, they

go barefooted, and have their heads clofe fhaven, on which they never wear any
covering.

Yellow is the only colour worn by the priefthood ; they have a long loofe cloak

which they wrap round them fo as to cover moft part of the body ; they profefs

celibacy, and to abftain from every fenfual indulgence. The prefcribed punifliment

for a Rhahaan detected in an ad of incontinence, is expulfion and public difgrace

;

the delinquent is feated on an afs, and his face daubed with black paint interlperfed

with fpots of white ; he is thus led through the ftreets, with a drum beating before

him, and afterwards turned out of the city : but fuch inftances of degradation are very

rare. The juniors are reftricled from wandering about licentioufly, either by day or

* The inferior order of priefts, vulgarly called Tallapoins.

VOL. IX. 3 M night.
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night. There is a prior ia every convent, who has a difcretionary power to grant

permiflion to go abroad.

The Rhahaans never drefs their own viftuals, holding it an abufe of time to perform
any of the common funftions of life, which, fo long as they occupy, muft divert them
from the abflraft contemplation of the divine eflence. They receive the contributions

of the laity ready cooked, and prefer cold food to hot. At the dawn of the morning
they begin to perambulate the town, to colled: fupplies for the day : each convent

fends forth a certain number of its members, who walk at a quick pace through the

ftreets, fuppcrting with the right arm a blue lackered box, in which the donations are

depofited ; theie ufually confilt of boiled rice mixed with oil, dried and pickled filh,

fweetmeats, fruit, &c. During their walk they never call their eyes to the right nor
to the left, but keep them fixed on the ground ; they do not flop to folicit, and i'eldom

even look at the donors, who appear more defirous to beltow, than the others to

receive. The Rhahaans eat but once a day, at the hour of noon. A much larger

quantity of provifion being commonly procured than fuffices for the members of the

convent, the furplus is difpofed of, as charitably as it was given, to the needy ftranger,

or the poor fcholars who daily attend them to be inftrufled in letters, and taught their

moral and religious duties.

In the various commotions of the empire, I never heard that the Rhahaans had taken
any adive fliare, or publicly interfered in politics, or engaged in war : by this prudent
condud they excited no refentment : the Birmans and Peguers profeffing the fame
religion, whoever were conquerors equally refpefted the minifters of their faith.

I had heard much of the veneration paid to the Seredaw, or head of the Rhahaans
at Rangoon, and by chance had an opportunity of feeing him : he lived in a very
handfome monaflery half a mile from town, on the road leading to Shoedagon. One
evening taking my cuftomary walk, I met him returning from the pagoda : there was
nothing to diftinguifh him from the common Rhahaans ; he wore the fame yellow
drefs, and his head and feet were bare ; his years and abflradted appearance induced
me to afk who he was ; on being told, I turned and joined company with him, for

he would not have flopped or gone out of his way had a monarch accofled him. He
entered freely into converfation, but kept his eyes fixed invariably on the ground before

him : he was a little old man, of feventy-five, and flill walked with firm flep on even
ground : but when he afcended the flairs of his dwelling, he required fupport. He
goes every day, at the fame hour, to the temple, to offer his devotions, and performs
the journey, which, going and returning, cannot be lefs than four miles, on foot.

Approaching his grove, he civilly afked me to come in and reft myfelf ; I followed

him, and we took our feats on mats fpread on the floor, in the centre of a large and
lofty hall. Several young Rhahaans, who had attended him in his walk, ranged them-
felves at a fmall diftance. I was, however, difappointed in the expeftations I had
formed ; he betrayed a worldly pride inconfiftent with his years and facred funftion ;

he announcfd, with much pomp, that he was the head of the church at Rangoon, and
oftentatioufly difplayed engraven on iron plates, his facerdotal titles, which had been
conferred on him by the prefent and the late King. He feemed to pofTefs little of
the humility which diftinguifhed the aged prelate of Pegue, and I left him imprefTed
with much lefs reverence than I had entertained for his charadler before our
interview.

I was told, that formerly there were nunneries of virgin prieftefTes, who, like the
Rhahaans, wore yellow garments, cut off their hair, and devoted themfelves to chaflity

and religion j but thefe focieties were long ago abolifhed, as being injurious to the

1

1
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population of the ftate. At prefent there are a few old women who fliave their heads,

wear a white drefs, follow tuucrals, and carry water to the convents ; and thefe venerable

dames have fonie portion of refpett paid to them.

CHAP, v.— Population of Rangoon— an Afyhun for infol-vent Debtors. — Religious

Toleration granted to Foreigners.— Province of Dalla, and Town of Maindu. —
Mima-Shun^Rua, or the Village of Proflitutes. — Barbarous Law refpecling thefemale
Relations of infolvent Debtors. — Treatment of the Women.— River of Rangoon com-

modious for Ship-building—feveral Ships of Burthen on the Stocks. — Bir?nan Ship-

wrights. — Imperial Mandate arrives for the EngUfjD Deputation to proceed to the

Capital— the Maywoon of Pegue ordered to accompany it.— Huntfmen employed to

catch Alligators and Rhinocerofes.— Revere7ice of the Birmans for their Braininical

Aftrologers— they declare a propitious Day for the Maywoon to d-epart— he leaves

Rangoon— Englijh Deputation prepares to follow — Defeription of the Boats, i£c.

THE population of Rangoon is confiderable ; there are 5000 regiftered taxable

houfes in the city and fuburbs ; if each houfe be fuppofed to contain fix people, the

eftimate will amount to 30,000. Having long been the afyluni of infolvent debtors

from the different fettlements of India, it is crowded with foreigners of defperate

fortunes, who find from the Birmans a friendly reception, and, for the mofl; part,

fupport themfelves by carrying on a petty trade, which affords a decent fubfiflence to

thofe who aft prudently. Here are to be found fugitives from all countries of the

eaft, and of all complexions : the exchange, if I may fo call the common place of their

meeting, exhibits a motley aflemblage of merchants, fuch as few towns of much
greater magnitude can produce ; Malabars, Moguls, Perfians, Parfees, Armenians,

Portugueze, French, and Englifh, all mingle here, and are engaged in various branches

of commerce. The members of this difcordant multitude are not only permitted to

refide under the protedion of government, but likewife enjoy the mofl liberal toleration

in matters of religion ; they celebrate their feveral rites and felHvals, totally difregarded

by the Birmans, who have no inclination to make profelytes. In the fame ftreet may
be heard the folemn voice of the Muezzin, calling pious Iflamites to early prayers, and

the bell of the Portugueze chapel tinkling a fummons to Romifh Chriftians. ProcefTions

meet and pafs each other without giving or receiving cauie of offence. The Birmans

never trouble themfelves about the religious opinions of any fed, nor difturb their

ritual ceremonies, provided they do not break the peace, or meddle with their own
divinity Gaudma ; but if any perfon commit an outrage, which the Muffulmen, in

their zeal for the true faith, will fometimes do, the offender is fure to be put into

the flocks : and if that does not calm his turbulent enthufiafm, they baflinado him into

tranquillity.

The violence of the rainy monfoon prevented our making diffant excurfions, which,

in the prefent flage of the miffion I fhould perhaps have avoided had the weather been

favourable. Our morning rides and evening walks feldom extended beyond the great

temple, that being the befl road. Dr. Buchanan one morning went acrofs to the wefl

fide of the river, on the bank of which oppofite to Rangoon, is a confiderable town,

called Maindu, the refideuce of the governor of the province of Dalla, who has already

been mentioned as having come down to meet the deputation on its firfl: arrival. This

government is entirely diflinct from Rangoon, on the eafl fide. The rank of the

Governor is much inferior to that of the Maywoon of Pegue ; notwithftanding which,

the latter cannot apprehend a criminal within the jurifdiction of Dalla, by his own

2 M 2 authority
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authority. The city of Dalla, from whence the province takes its name, is faid to hs

on the weft fide of the China Buckler river, and was fonnerly a place of confiderable

importance. The town of Maindu is compofed of one long itreet : at the eaft end is a

creek, which goes all the way to Baffien, and has twelve feet depth of water, at high

tide ; on the weft fide is a fmaller creek, on the bank of which ftands a village called

Mima-Shun-Rua, or the village of proftitutes, being inhabited wholly by women of that

defcription.

Proftitution in this, as in all other countries, is the ultimate refort of female wretched-

nefs ; but here it is often attended with circumftances of peculiar and unmerited

mifery. Many who foHow this courfe of life are not at their own difpofal, nor receive

the earnings of their unhapny profeflion ; they are flaves fold by creditors to a licenfed

pander, for debts more frequently contracted by others than by themfelves. According

to the laws of Pegue, he who incurs a debt which he cannot pay becomes the property

of his creditor, who may claim the infolvent debtor as his flave, and oblige him to

perform menial fervice until he liquidates the debt : nor does the unhappy man always

fuffer in his own perfon alone, his immediate relatives are often included in the bond,

and when that is the cafe, are liable to be attached and fold to difcharge the obligation.

The wretchednefs into which this inhuman law plunges whole families is not to be

defcribed. Innocent women are often dragged from domeftic comfort and happinefs ;

and from the folly or misfortune of the mafter of the houfe, in which they perhaps

have no blame, are fold to the licenfed fuperintendant of the tackally, who, if they

polTefs attractions, pays a high price for them, and reimburfes himfelf by the wages of

their proftitution.

In their treatment of the fofter fex the Birmans are deftitute both of delicacy and

humanity, confidering women as little fuperior to the brute ftock of their farms. The
lower clafs of Birmans make no fcruple of felling their daughters, and even their wives,

to foreigners who come to pafs a temporary refidence amongft them. It reflefts no

difgrace on any of the parties, and the woman is not diftionoured by the connedion.

Refpecting the trade of Rangoon, the commodities which the country is capable

of producing, the prefent ftate of its commerce, and the obftacles that check its

growth, I ftiall have occafion to fpeak more at length in another part of this work :

it is fufficient here to obferve, that teak, the moft durable wood that is known, and beft

adapted for the conftruftion of fhips, is produced in the forefts of the Birman and

Pegue empires in inexhauftible abundance. The river of Rangoon is equally com-

modious for the conftruftion of ftiips ; the fpring tides rife twenty feet in perpendicular

height ; the banks are loft, and fo flat that there is little need of labour for the forma-

tion of docks : veflels of any burden may be built. Nature has liberally done her part

to render Rangoon the moft flourifliing feaport of the eaitern world.

There were at this time feveral fliips from 600 to 1 000 tons burden on the ftocks
;

one belonging to the Maywoon of Pegue, about 900 tons, was confidered by profef-

fional men as a fpccimen of excellent workmanfhip ; it was entirely wrought by Bir-

man carpenters, and formed on a French model, as are moft of the Ihips built in this

river, the Birmans having received their firft rudiments of the art from that nation.

Three or four veffels of burden were likewife in a ftate of forwardnefs, belonging to

Englifti adventurers ; and one ftill larger than the reft, almoft ready to be launched,

the property of the governor of Maindu, the town on the oppofite fide. If this ftiip

was not compofed of prime materials, the building at leaft was well attended to ; every

morning the governor's wife crofted the river in her hufband's barge, attended by two

or three female fervants ; after landing, ftie commonly took her feat on one of the

timbers
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timbers in the yard, and overlooked the workmen for fome hours, after which fhe

returned home, and feldom mlifed coming back in the evening, to fee that the day's

talk had been completed. The flip on which the Ihip was built happened to be con-

tiguous to our firfl; habitation, a circumftance that caufed us to remark her conftant

vifits : curiofity, however, did not prompt her, or any of her attendants, to come within

our precinfts, whilft decorum deterred us from making advances towards an acquaint-

ance. Her hufband never accompanied her, and flie did not feem to require his aid.

Women in the Birman country are not only good houfewives, but likewife manage the

more important mercantile concerns of their huibands, and attend to their intere 's in

all out-door tranfaftions : they are induftrious to the greateft degree, and are faid to be

good mothers, and feldom from inclination unfaithful wives. If this be a true cha-

rafter, they meet with a moft ungenerous return, for, as was before obferved, the men
treat them as beings of a very fubordinate order.

Whilfl: we admired the ftrudure and materials of thefe fhips, we could not overlook

the mode in which the work was executed, and the obvious merit of the artificers. In

Bengal, a native carpenter, though his bufinefs is commonly well done, yet, in his

manner of performing it, excites the furprife and ridicule of Europeans ; he cuts his

wood with a diminutive adze, in a feeble and flow manner ; and when he wants to

turn a piece of timber, has recourfe to a coolee, or labourer, that attends him ; num-

bers there compenfate for the want of individual energy ; notwithltanding this, they

finifli what they undertake in a mafterly manner. The Birman fliipwrights are athletic

men, and poffefs, in an eminent degree, that vigour which diitinguiflies Europeans,

and gives them pre-eminence over the enervated natives of the eafl; ; nor do I imagine

that the inhabitants of any country are capable of greater bodily exertion than the

Birmans.

The month of May was now far advanced, and we became a little impatient at re-

maining fo long in a fl:ate of uncertainty, efpecially as the officers of government did

not at all relax in the formality and coldnefs of their deportment, nor were we yet

aflured what might be the nature of our reception at court. From this unpleafant ftate

of fufpenfe we were at length agreeably relieved by the arrival of a letter from the

Mayvvoon of Pegue to the council of Rangoon, acquainting them that he had received

the imperial mandate to make preparations for our conveyance by water to the capital

;

and that it was His Majefliy's farther pleafure that he fliould accompany the deputation

in perfon. Baba-Sheen loft no time in imparting to me the intelligence, which was

foon after communicated by an official melTage from the Raywoon, inviting me to the

Khoom, or public hall, to hear the order formally announced in council. This was a.

ceremony which I begged leave to decline ; but 1 fent my moonfhee, or Perfian fecre-

tary, to attend the meeting.

Our vifit to Ummerapoora being now a meafure decided on by the highefl: autho-

rity, it became requifite to make fome inquiries refpefting our accommodations for the

voyage. Being well .aware that no fteps could be ta'ien except through the regular

channels of authority, I applied to the Raywoon to obtain permiflion to purchafe fuitable

boats for the ufe of the deputation : an inferior officer waited on me, to reprefent, on
the part of the Raywoon, that it was inconfiftent v/ith the ufage of their government to

admit of a public minifl:er being at any expence for his conveyimce : and that the fuper-

intendant of the port had received inllruclions to prepare as many boats as I thought
neceffary. This, I underftood, was an efl;abliflied point of etiquette, from which they

could not poflibly recede. I expreflTed regret at putting the government to fo great

an expence j but requefted, as the feafon wjis boilterous, and the voyage not a fhort

one,
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one, that the veflels might be examined by an Englifh fhipwright, and fuch alterations

made as would render them commodious to Europeans, which the boats of the natives,

both from their ftrudure and infufficient covering, are far from being. My defire met
a cheerful compliance.

Conformably to the imperial mandate, the Maywoon left Pegue, and arrived at

Rangoon on the 25th of May : his retinue was numerous ; and as no perfon of high
official confequence, when funimoned to attend the Golden Feet can affure himfelf of
returning to his government, or office, in order to be prepared for whatever might
occur, he brought with him his wife and family as the companions of his voyage. On
the day after his arrival I paid him a vifit ; he was extremely civil, and aflured me of
his ready fervices on every occafion.

About this time an order came from court to the provincial government of Pegue,
which furnifhed a fubject of much converfation. I was told that the Emperor of
China, having never feen a rhinoceros, or an alligator, entertained an ardent defire to

view thofe formidable animals before his death, and had intimated his wifli, thi-ough a
a provincial legate from Yunan, who had lately arrived at Ummerapoora for the pur-

pofe of fettling fome mercantile arrangements. The King of Ava, felicitous to gratify

his auguft brother of China, had fignified his pleafure to his chief minifter, who fent

the order before-mentioned, the purport of which, I underilood, was to catch twenty
alligators, and as many of the rhinoceros tribe, and convey them to the metropolis,

whence they were to be tranfported to the imperial city of Pee-Kien. Thofe who made
elephant-hunting their profeffion, were difpatched to the forefts, and flrong nets were
thrown acrofs the Pegue river, on the fands of which when the tide ebbed, I had feen in

the courfe of my journey to Pegue, a much greater number than His Majefty required.

The fifhermen began fuccefsfully ; feveral alligators were taken in two or three days,

and put into boats, in the bottoms sf which wells were conftrucled. The crocodile

and alligator, although they are accounted amphibious animals, cannot long fupport life

out of the water. The rhinoceros hunters, I afterwards learned, were not equally

fortunate.

In a former part of this work it has been mentioned, that the Birmans, notwith-

ftanding they are Hindoos of the feet of Boodh, and not difciples of Brahma, neverthe-

lefs reverence the Brahmins, and acknowledge their fuperiority in fcience over their

own priefts or Rhahaans. The partiality which the King, who is guided in every move-
ment by aftrological advice, manifefts in their favour, has given celebrity to their pre-

didlions, and brought them fo much into tafliion, that there is not a Viceroy or May-
woon who has not in his houfehold fome of thefe domeflic fages, whom he confults on
all important occafions, and fometimes on occafions of no importance whatever. The
Maywoon of Pegue, whofe viceroyalty, though not the moll exten five, is the mofi:

lucrative in the empire, maintains a number of Brahmins, whofe counfel he defired as

to the mod fortunate day and hour to commence the journey. After due deliberation,

the 28th of May, at eight o'clock in the morning, was pronounced the moft propitious

for departure, and that time was accordingly appointed. Unluckily our boats could not

be got in readinefs quite fo foon ; but as there was no refilling the liars, the Maywoon
declared his regret at the fupernatural neceffity that compelled him to precede us, pro-

mifing, however, to wait at the head of the Rangoon river, where it branched from
the great flream of the Irrawaddy, until we fhould join him, the diftance being not

more than two days' journey. I acquiefced in the propriety of fubmitting every tem-

poral concern to the difpofal of fate, and hoped that he would not fuffer any confider-

ation for us to interfere with his own arrangements. On the day fixed, at feven in the

morning
I
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morning, he pafled our habitation, and proceeded with much pomp to the water-fide,

himfelf on horfeback, his lady in a palanquin, and his cliildren carried aflride on men's

Ihoulders. His own barge was very handfonie, and ot the ilrufturc appertaining to

nobility ; it was attended by feveral war-boats ready manned, with a number of com-

mon veffels ; fome belonging to his retinue, others to merchants, who took the oppor-

tunity of his protefliion to tranfport their merchandize duty-free. The Maywoon
repoied for a fliort time in the houfe that is uJed as an exchange ; and when the great

drum that proclaimed the hour ftruck the firft llroke, he flepped on board, and was

followed by his family : in an inflant every boat puflied from the Ihore with a loud

fhout ; the oars were vigoroufly plied, and, the flood tide fetting llrong, the fleet was
foon carried to the northward of the city.

The boats, fix in number, that had been provided for our accommodation, were now
ready to receive us ; Dr. Buchanan, Mr. Wood, and myfelf, had each a feparate

veflel ; the Hindoo Pundit, whofe religious prejudices rendered it irkfome to him to

mingle with Muflulmen, had likewife a fmall boat to himfelf. The guard, and fuch

attendants as we did not immediately require, occupied another of a larger fize, in which
our heavy baggage, field equipage, &c. were flowed : a kind of cutter was equipped as

a kitchen, which was feldom wanted, as our own barges were fufficiently fpacious to

admit of all cuUnary purpofes, without inconvenience to the inhabitants. Thefe barges

were of a very different conftruftion from the flat-bottomed veffels called budgerows,

that are ufed on the Ganges ; ours were long and narrow, and required a good deal of

ballafl to keep them fteady ; even with ballafl:, they would have been in conflant

danger of overfetting, had they not been provided with outriggers, which compofed of
thin boards, or oftener of buoyant bamboos, make a platform that extends horizontally

fix or feven feet on the outfide of the boat, from ftem to flern. Thus fecured, the

veffel can incline no farther than until the platform touches the furface of the water,

when fhe immediately rights ; on this ftage the boatmen ply their oars, or impel the

boat forward by poles ; fuch an addition affords a convenience unknown to the navi-

gation of the Ganges ; it is the place exclufively appi'opriated to the crew, who fleep

on it at night, and, by putting up mats, or fpreading a fail from the roof of the boat to

the outfide edge, fhelter themfelves from the weather. My barge was fixty feet in

length, and not more than twelve in the widefl part ; by taking away one thwart beam
near the flern, laying a floor two feet below the gunwale, and raifing an arched roof

about feven feet above the floor, a commodious room was formed, fourteen feet long,

and ten wide, with a clofet behind it ; at the flern there was a flage, on which the

leedegee, or fteerfman, flood, and a vacant fpace of feven or eight feet, where a kettle

might be boiled, or dinner provided. On each fide of the cabin a fmall door opened
on the platform, and there were three windows, which, when raifed, admitted a free

circulation of air. The roof was made of bamboos covered with mats, and over all was
extended a painted canvas, that effeflually fecured us from the heaviefl rain. The
infide was neatly lined with matting. The conveyances of the other gentlemen were
nearly of the fame fize and conflruclion. Twenty-fix boatmen compofed the crew of
my veffel, exclufive of the leedegee, who is the chief or captain.

CHAP,
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CHiVP. VI. — Depart from Rangoon.— Alteration in the Temperature of tie Air.—
Reach Panlaug.— Mofquitoes unufually numerous and troublefome.— Paf Kettoree-

Rua, or Parroquet Village.— Towns of Tangain-ChainTab, and Denoobew. — A
handfome Temple.— Scgahghee ;

—Sunwieingtoh ; — Teoungberizah.— Singular Ap-

, pearance of a Tree. — Taykyatt ; -~ Terriato, or Mango Village ;— Taambooterra ;— Kioumzeik, or Convent Stairs.— Indigo Plant :— Binnan Method of preparing it

for Ufe. — Manufactory of Cotton Cloth. — Shwaye-Gaim ; — Sabbaymeoun ; — Gna-
peezeik. — Violent Current.— Teagaim ;— Kanounglay, or Little Kanoung. — Rich
Plantations.— Kanoungghe, or Great Kanoung. — Slow Prognfs. — Meyahoun :—
Gilded Temples, andfpacious Convents :— numerous trading Boats : — Country fruit"

ful : — Pajljeem : — Kianggain.— Violent Gufl of Wind.— Tirroup-miou, or Chincf:

Town.— Mountains.— Tzeezau.— Pceing-ghee.—A Ship on the Stocks.— Beautiful

Appearance of the Banks.— Great Difficulty in furmounting the Stream : — Extraor-

dinary Exertions of the Boatmen : — Fleet difperfcd

:

— Baggage-boat lofi.— The Fleet

reaffembles.— Reach the City of Peeaye-?new, or Prome.

ON the 29th of May we were ready to depart : our baggage and attendants had

been previoufly fent on beard, and the boats containing the royal prefents had received

their lading from the Sea-Horfe, We embarked in the evening, flept on board, and at

ten o'clock next morning, when the tide ferved, puflied off, accompanied by our civil

acquaintance, the Seredogee of Pegue, Baba-Sheen, Jacob Aguizar, the Armenian mer-

chant, and the chief interpreter of Rangoon ; thefe perfonages had boats of their own.

Pauntchoo, my Portugueze fervant, being with me, and three or four of the boatmen
fpeaking a little of the Hindoftan language, I was at no lofs to make myfelf under-

ftood. An under feree, or inferior clerk, was ftationed in my boat, profeffedly to

attend to my wants, and receive my orders, and probably with a view to obferve and

report my actions. It was, however, an oflenfible compliment, and accepted by me in

that light.

We rowed without intermiflion until three in the afternoon. A fhort way from

Rangoon the river becomes narrower, with a winding courfe, owing to which we did

not advance more than three lengues in a direft line. We paffed a fmall village on the

left : the banks on each fide were (haded with trees. The fleet brought-to on the

north fide of the river, when Dr. Buchanan went on fliore, and found an extenfive

plain covered with fhort grafs, beyond which there was a large village. We experi-

enced a pleafing alteration in the temperature of the air on the water, from what we
had felt on fhore. The day before our departure, at two o'clock in the afternoon,

the thermometer in the houfe flood at 98° ; next day, at the fame hour, the quickfilver

only reached 90' on the river. When the flood made, we got under way, rowed hard

all night, and anchored in the morning near a town called Panlang, which, the feree

informed me, had once been a city of confiderable magnitude, and from which the

Rangoon river is frequently called the Panlang-mioup. The number of boats that

were moored near it, indicated that it was ftill a place of fome importance. The foil

is rich but there appeared to be little cultivation in its neighbourhood : here a branch

of the river (hapes its courfe to the fouth. At two in the afternoon we purfued our

voyage, and continued rowing till feven in the evening, when we brought to, having

paffed three fmall villages in the way, one of which was furrounded by thick groves

of plantain trees. At this place we fpent a very comfortlefs night ; it is a part of the

river remarkable for being infefted by mofquitoes of an unufual fize, and venomous

6 beyond
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beyond what I ever felt in any other country : two pair of thick flockings were infuf-

ficient fo defend my legs from their attacks ; when in bed the curtains aftbrded feme

proteftion, but the fervants, and even the boatmen, got no reft all night. A kind

of reed that grows on the bank, breeds and harbours thcfe infects in the utmoil abun-

dance ; fortunately, the colony does not extend many miles ; a war-boat that rows quick

can efcape them, but a heavy veffel mufl lie for one tide within their action.

On the I ft of June, at day-break, we left Panlang, and flopped about nine o'clock

at a hamlet on the right, where we faw a few gardens, and feveral travellers palling

along a road at fome diftance on the plain. The river here contrafts greatly, and
does not appear to be more than two hundred yards acrofs. Our people having taken

refrefhment, we continued our voyage. After leaving Panlang, the influence of the

tide becomes much weaker, and the water, during the ebb, is frelh. Our progrefs was
hut flow, having neither wind nor ftream to befriend us. In three hours we reached

Kettoree-Rua, or Parroquet viUage ; and in two hours more came to Yangain-Chain-

Yah. Here we entered the great river, and flopped for the night, our boats being

faftened with hawfers to the bank. The courfe of the ftream was nearly north and
fouth, and about a mile wide.

Next morning, at the dawn of day, we puflied off; and at one o'clock joined the

Maywoon, who, with his fuite and a vaft concourfe of boats, was waiting our arrival

;

he fent a polite meflage, with a prefent of fome milk, fine rice, and fruit. Heavy rains

falling, we remained here all day : the banks were fteep, and there v/as nothing to

attrad notice. At a diftance on the oppofite fhore we could perceive the temple of

Denoobew.
At eight o'clock in the morning of the 3d of June the whole fleet got under way.

Being now in the great river, and no longer flieltered by high and clofe banks, we
Jpread our canvas, and, favoured by a ftrong foutherly wind, failed againft the ftream.

At nine we paflfed Denoobew, an extenfive town, ornamented with a lofty temple,

refembling Shoedagon in form, but of fmaller fize. The adjacent fields appeared cul-

tivated ; feveral Jarge mercantile boats were lying here, and more at a fmall village

the oppofite fide ; and the river was ftill low ; the rains, although fet in, had not yet

materially affected it. We palled, in the courfe of one day's journey, many iflands of
fand formed by different ftreams of the river in the dry feafon, but which are entirely

covered when the waters fwell ; on fome of thefe iflands there are trees and verdure.

We left the towns of Segahghee on the eaft, and Summeingtoh on the weft. Our
journey this day was very delightful ; the weather turned out fine, and the wind was
fo favourable, that though the ftream was ftrong, we pafFed the banks at the rate o(
three miles an hour : there were not lefs than a hundred fail of boats of different forts>

in company, and the whole was a cheerful and pleafing fight. The Maywoon beingj

confidered as commodore of the fleet, his movements regulated the reft. We ftopped
at funfet near the town of Yeoungbenzah, where I mifl'ed the Seredogeeof Pegue, whq
feldom failed making an evening vifit to drink tea, and alk queftions about England,

Baba-Sheen told me, that he was left behind at the head of the Rangoon iiver, where:

he was bargaining for another boat, his own being rather cragy, »nd fo deeply laden
vith merchandise that he durft not venture it on the great river,

We left Yeoungbenzah at daybreak, and paffed in our courfe fevoraj iflands of fond.

In one place we perceived the roots and ftump of a tree growing clofe to the water's

edge, under a high bank, about fourteen feet beneath the furfaco of the foil ; this fin*

gular appearance is to be accounted for by fuppofing, that where the bank was now
^•aifed, there had formerly been a fand level with the wat^r, on which «\ tree took root,

VOL, .IX. " N and'
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and had been covered by annual accumulations from the river during the feafon of

inundation. It is probable, that the tall reeds and coarfe grafs which every year rot and

incorporate with the fand of the river form the fine ioil of the plains ; thus aquatic

cxuvia; are to be difcovered every where deep in the earth : the ftream, however,

waflies away on one fide as much as it depofits on the other, and, as is the cafe with all

rivers flowing through champaign countries, is continually changing its channel. In

the morning we pailed Taykyatt, a long and ftraggling town on the weft fide ; alfo

Terriato, or iVlango village, fmali, but beautifully fituated on a high commanding bank

that overlooks the country on the oppofite fide to a great diftance ; it is furrounded

bv groves of mango trees, from which it takes the name. Taambooterra, on the fame

f/de, is a long town. The counfry, in this journey, did not appear fo well inhabited as

that we palled through the day before. At half paft four we came-to for the night at

Kioumzeik, or Convent Stairs : a long fand intervened between us and the town ; at

this feafon the convex fide of the windings of the river always terminates in a level fand.

Two temples, not large, but gilded on the outfide from top to bottom, made a very

brilliant appearance. There were here many monafteries, and the Rhahaans belonging

to them were ftrolling up and down the banks, as curiofity led them. Near the river

fide were fome fields planted with indigo, which throve in full luxuriance, and was

nearly ripe ; the natives prepare it without any flvill : a large quantity of the weed was

fteeping in an old boat funk in the river, which was fubftituted in the room of a vat.

They do not take the trouble, or perhaps do not know how, to purify and reduce it to

a hard refined confiftence, but are fatisfied with it in a liquid ftate ; they ufe it to colour

a coarfe kind of cotton cloth, which is manufactured here in great quantities. The
indigo is very cheap, and doubtlels might, by proper management, be cultivated in

this country to the higheft advantage.

The town of Kioumzeik is well iauilt, and feems to be in a ftate of improvement :

there are feveral interruptions in it, caufed by watercourfes, over which good wooden

bridges are built. The manufacture of cotton cloth is the fource of its profperity. A
town called Henzadah, near to Kioumzeik, is of much greater antiquity. Numerous

cart-roads and pathways evince that there is an extenfive communication main-

tained with the interior country ; but we faw little cultivation of grain, and only a few

gardens. Buffaloes and other cattle were grazing in large herds on the neighbour-

ing plain.

On the next day, June 5th, we put off at the firft dawn, and pafTed in the courfe of

our journey feveral fmall villages, none of which prefented any thing worth notice ;

Sekayebeeim, on the eaft, was the moft confiderable. The bank on one fide was high,

and the fands extenfive on the other. The courfe of the river runs deep beneath an

overhanging bank, at a fluggifli rate, not exceeding a mile in the hour. The foutherly

wind was not fo ftrong as ufual, and the temperature of the air had become much

hotter ; the thermometer, which on the preceding day (food at 70°, on this rofe to 86°
;

but ftill the heat was not oppreffive. We brought-tc in the afternoon, fouth of a town

called Ackeo ; the evening was cloudy, and threatened a thunder ftorm ; a long and

low fti-and lay between the boats and the town ; I did not go on fhore : Dr. Buchanan,

however, ventured, and met with nothing to repay the trouble he took in traverling a

plain of heavy fand.

We fet off the following morning at the ufual hour, and faw a few villages, but

none remarkable ; one on the eaft bank was fituated in a large garden of plaintain

trees. At noon our boatmen tracked the boats along the fands, and thus made greater

progrefs than they could either by rowing or fetting with poles. Notwithftanding the

generai
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general name of the Irrawaddy, I learned that different parts of it arc Jiflingiiiflieu bv

different appellations, taken from places of note on its banks, as though we fhould call

the Thames at appropriate places, the Gravcfend river, the London river, &c. At two

o'clock, the fl<y lowered, and black clouds in the north- well quarter threatened one of

thole violent gulls which are frequent at this feafon ; the Icdeegee, of his own accord,

brought'to on the weft fide, under the fhelter of a high bank. As foon as the boat

was made faft, the Doftor and I clambered up the ftecp ; the country round was

covered with reeds as tall as a man's head ; there were many pathways leading through

them ; but we were diffuaded by the Birmans from entering, for fear of tigers, which

are numerous here, and particularly frequent that kind of cover. The florm broke

before it reached us, and, after a delay of two hours, we fet fail with a foutherly wind

;

paffmg a large village on the weft, the feree told me it was named Shwaye-Gaim, and

that the inhabitants fometimes, during the rainy feafon, found gold-duft in the fand of

the river, which is waftied down by the periodical rains. A town nearly oppofite, on the

eaft fide, is called Sabbaymeoun. It was eight o'clock in the evening when we ftopped

clofe to the town of Gnapeezeik. Gnapee, or Napee, a fort of fprat half pickled and

half putrid, has already been defcribed as a favourite and univerfal fauce ufed by the

Birmans to give a relifli to their rice ; zeik fignifies a landing-place : whence we con-

cluded that this town is an emporium for that commodity, which in itfelf forms an

extenfive branch of traffic.

Early in the morning we left Gnapee, and had to contend againft a ftrong Current;

with very little affiftance from the wind ; the weftern bank was planted with pipal and

mango trees. Yeagaim, on the right, and Kanounglay, or Little Kanoung, on the left,

were the moft remarkable places ; near the latter we faw feveral plantations of fruit-

trees, the mango, plantain, jack-fruit, and cuftard apple. The fields near it were

regularly laid down, and well fenced ; many boats, fome of them of a large fize, were

building on the banks, and the general afpect of things denoted peace and plenty. A
little time brought us to Kanoungghe, or Great Kanoung, a long town, with a good

quay, and well conftrufted wooden ftairs, confifting of one hundred fteps, defcending

to the water's edge. The population of this part of the country muft be confiderable.

In getting round a bluff point we found much difficulty, owing to the rapidity of the

xurrent ; the fleet was in confequence widely fcattered, fome furmounting the ftream

with more eafe than others ; the wind was but faint, and the weather exceedingly fultry.

At two o'clock the thermometer rofe to 94°. Our boatmen being haraffed, 1 brought-

to early in the evening, under a pleafant bank ; the Maywoon had got far ahead. Before

tea I walked out with my gun, but had no fuccefs, feeing only a few quails and fome

wild pigeons. The country was tolerably well cleared ; and, though there was not

much cultivation, it feemed in a ftate of preparation for the hufbandinan.

Our progrefs on the following day was more expeditious ; we foon reached the neigh-

bourhood of Meyahoun, formerly Loonzay ,rendered memorable in the wars between

the Birmans and Peguers. It is a very ancient city, ftretching two miles along the

margin of the river. Houfes in cities or in villages differ very little ; but this town

was diftinguiftied by numerous gilded tempks, and fpacious convents ; a great variety

of tall wide-fpreading trees gave the place an aiv of venerable grandeur ; and under

the fhade of thefe, feveral Rhahaans were hixurioufly repofing. We faw not lefs

than Iv.o hundred large boats at the different quays, which on an average, might be

reckoned each at fixty tons burthen, all provided with good roofs, and mafted after

the country manner. They feemed much better conftrufted than the unwieldy

3 N 2 wullockg
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wullocks * of Bengal. I was informed that the neighbourhood of Meyahoun is

uncommonly fruitful in rice, and that a largje quantity is exported annually to the

capital. Here alfo were capacious granaries belonging to the King, built of wood,

and covered with thatch ; thefe are always kept filled with grain ready to be tranfported

to any part of the empire in which there happens to be a fcarcity ; a misfortune that

fometimes occurs to the higher provinces, where the annual rains are neither fo cer-

tain nor fo copious as in the fouthern diftrifts : this wife and humane iuflitution

ftrongly evinces the folicitude of the monarch for the welfare of his people. Leaving

Meyahoun, we pafled Pafneem, whence a nullah or watercourfe, leads to the fouth-

wefl ; alfo Kilnggain : at both thefe places there were a number of trading boats-

At half paft two o'clock we were affailed by a violent north-weft gull of wind, that,

afting with the current, drove us back nearly two miles before we could reach the

fliore. The river here v;^as more than a mile wide, although it had not yet attained

its full monfoon height, At four we again got under way, and faw, on the eaft fide,

Tirroup-miou, or Chinefe town. Dmung our jouriiey this day we plainly difcerneJ

the Anoupeftoumiou, or great weflern hills that divide this country from Arracan ;

the particular mountains in fight, the boatman faid, were named Taungzo. The
diftrids we paffed through this day were exceedingly populous, and in mofl parts

cultivated. We broughf'to late in the evening, under a fteep bank, near the inconfider-

able village of Tzeezau.

We left, before daylight, a very uncomfortable fituation : the night was fultr)',

and the high bank that hung over us prevented a free circulatioii of air ; added to

this, we were annoyed by myriads of (linking infefts that iffued from the reeds and

coarfe grafs. The pleafantnefs of the day compenfated for the inconveniences of the

night. As we advanced the weflern range of hills clofed upon the river, and in fome

places difplayed very beautiful fcenery. Approaching the town of Peeing-ghee, on

the weft fide, the rocky banks rofe abruptly to the height of two or three hundred

feet, the fides of which were richly clothed with hanging trees of variegated foliage. The
confinement of the water in this place increafed its rapidity, and I could not but admire

the exertions made by the boatmen in ftemming fo violent a ftream ; oars were ufelefs,

and the perpendicular banks afforded no footpath to track ; it therefore became necef-

fary to impel the boat forward by bamboo poles, a labour at which the Birmans are

uncommonly expert. When the pole is firm in the ground, they place the top of it

againft the mufcles of the fhoulder, juft above the collar bone, then raifing that

Ihoulder, and bending forward, they bring the whole weight of the body to bear

upon the end of the pole ; in d^iis manner they traverfe the platform from ftem to

flern, following each other in quick fucceffion on both fides of the boat, having fniall

thwart bamboos faftened on the platform, a yard afunder, to prevent their feet from

flipping. Owing to this mode of fixing the end of the pole againft the mufcles that

reach from the back of the neck to the fhoulder, a callocity is formed and a Birman

boatmen always appears to be high fhouldered. I could not difcover why they pre-

ferred that method to the more obvious and eafy one of pufliing with the flat of the

fhoulder ; they, however, performed what I am perfuaded none but Birmans could

effeft. We were an hour in pafling the extreme force of the current, which did not

exceed four hundred yards.

The town of Peeing-ghee, and that of Sahlahdan, a little above it, export a great

gart of the teak timber that is carried to Rangoon. The forefts extend along on the

• A beavy boat ufed on the riyer Ganges.

15 weftern

f •
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weftern mountains, and were in fight from the boats. The trees are felled in the dry

fL'afon, and, when the monfoon fets in, are borne by the torrents to thelc towns.

There was a fhip on the flocks clofx; to Peeing-ghee, of 400 tons burthen ; a Mulful-

man merchant from Surat, out of economy, chofe this place for building at, in

preference to Rangoon ; he meant,, as foon as the hull fhould be finiflied, to float it

down the flream. I was told that there was a good deal of hazard in the navigation,

the dilfance of which, including the windings of the river, probably exceeds 150
miles ; but he calculated the difference of expence to be adequate to the rifli. This
adventurer furnifhed a proof of the confidence that might be placed in the Birmaa
government, and the fecurity that a (Iranger has for his property. The teak tree,

although it will grow on the plains, is a native of the mountains. The fereffs, like

moil of the woody and uncultivated parts of India, are extremely pefliferous ; an
mhabitant of the champaign country confiders a journey thither as going to inevitable

deftrudtion. The wood-cutters are a particular clafs of men, born and bred in the hills j,

but even they are faid to be unhealthy, and feldom attain longevity.

The difficulfy of this day's journey had difperfed the fleet ; the lighteft and beft

manned boats of courfe got a-head of the reft, and feveral were obliged to join their

crews, and carry up each veffel fingly by their united flrength. Half a mile above
Sahlahdan I overtook the Maywoon, who had arrived Ibme time before me, and
was waiting for us. The boatmen being greatly haraffed, he recommended us to pafs

the night here. In the evening we took a walk together : the Maywoon was attended

by eight or ten fervants armed with fpears and mufquets : we both fired at game
without fuccefs. The Birmans, even the common boatmen, are fond of fowling to a

degree of childifh delight ; rather than not fhoot, they will fire at fparrows. I never

was more importuned than by them for fhot, which they do not knov/ how to

fabricate. No fchoolboy could be more pleafed than the iedeegee of my boat, when
I one evening lent him a gun to flioot wild pigeons. In this, as well as many other

particulars, their difpofition is flrikingly contrafted with the habits of apathyandindolence

that charadlerize the natives of Afia in general. My companions. Dr. Buchanan and

Mr. Wood, not joining the party before dark, I exprelfed my apprehenfions about

them to the Maywoon, who was fo good as to difpatch a war-boat to their alBftance
;

the Doftor came about ten o'clock, but Mr. Wood's people being quite exhaufted,

he was obliged to flop three miles fhort of us, and the baggage-boat did not arrive at

all. A little after midnight I was awakened to receive the unpleafant intelligence that

fhe was wrecked : the boatmen, it feems, had nearly furmounted the difficult paffage

below Peeing-ghee when, either from a remiffion of their efiorts, or a more impetuous

gufh of water than ufual, the boat fuddenly got ftern-way, and when once (he loft

ground there was no recovering it ; the boatmen refigned her to the current, which
fwept her back with irrefiftible violence ; fortunately, fhe fet towards the fide, where

a landing was prafticable, and, taking the ground on a rocky bottom, the bulged, and

filled with water. The people got on fhore fafe, and it was expefted that moil of the

articles on board would be recovered j but fuch as were liable to injury from the water

were irretrievably fpoiled.

Early the next morning, June loth, Mr. Wood joined company, and the Maywoon-
fent an officer to Peeing-ghee, with diredions to procure a proper conveyance for my
people, and render them every pofTible affiflance ; he likewife intimated to me his

defire to remain three or four days at Meayday, a town and diflrid: two days' journey-

north of Prome, which he holds in jaghire by a grant from the king. This intention

was far from being difagreeable to me or to any of the party, as our boatmen were

fatigued;
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fatigued, and the fervants and the guard required a fliort time to adjuft their conve-

niences for the remainder of the voyage.

The country contiguous to the river, in this day's journey, was pleafmgly diver-

fified with hill and valley, and with fpots of cleared ground and hanging woods ; the

range of mountains retired in a wefterly diredion as we advanced to the north, but

fmaller hills Hill ikirted the river. We failed before a fine foutherly breeze, and

enjoyed a climate tar more temperate than I ever experienced in Hindoftan at the fame

feafon of the year.

We left, adern on the weft, Podangmew, a large and populous city ; on the right,

Shwaye-do-mew was the moft important town. About noon we flopped to avoid a

fquall from the north-weft: in the evening, my boat being ahead, I reached the city

of Peeaye-mew, or Prome, on the eaft fide j the other gentlemen did not crofs the

river till next morning.

CHAP. VII. — Defcripiion of Prome.— Surprtfc excited by an European.— Prome

fomctimes called Tcrrekeiteree

:

— Origin of the Name: — Singular Analogy.— Vil-

lage of Pouoodang ; — Temple ; — Zee-ain ;— Kamma;— Neoungbenzeik.— Gale of

Wind. — Teoungbenzcik ; — Serraipmew ;— Trees ; — Soil. — Meeaday : — Houfe

creeledfor the Englijl} Agent :— Mode of StruHure :— Birmans pundilious in what-

ever relates to Rank.— Town of Meeaday: — Indulgence to Strangers : — Culiiva-

fifjii

:

invited by the Maywoon to viftt his Gardens :— Remarks : — meet a Caravan :

curious Stone :— mwierous Vifitants : — leave Meeaday. — Pafs Mecalfah-gaim.

.— Reach Longhce.— Vifit a Kionm.— Tradition refpe£ling Longhee. — Romantic

Scenery.— Tigers Jiumerous. — Cattle ; — So/7 ;— Produce.— Excurfion of the Por-

tuo-Uife Pantchoo.— Tangho : — a Fort and City of Importance.— Beetle Nut.— Kayns,

or^Mountaineers.— Shaivbunder arrives :— his whimfical Appearance.

PROMPTED by curiofity to view a place fo renowned as Prome is in Birman hif-

tory, for having been the fcene of many long fieges and bloody conflicls, as foon as

my boat was made faft 1 haftened on fhore, and a Ihort way from the bank entered a

Ion"- ftrait ftreet, in which I walked for near a mile. The buildings were not remark-

able • but, though I law little to notice, I found that I was myfelf an cbjetl: of uni-

verial wonder ; an Englifti officer, drefled in uniform, was a phasnomenon perhaps

never before feen in this part of the world. My attendants alfo created no little fur-

prife • the dogs, numbers of which infefted the ftreets, fet up a horrid barking ; the

men 'gap^'^' ^'^^ children followed me, and the women, as ufual, expreffed their

aftonifliment by loud laughter and clapping their hands
;

yet not the leaft indication

of contempt was manifefted, nor any thmg done that could be conftrued into an inten-

tion to oft'end. Whichever way I turned, the crowd refpedfuUy opened, and the

moft forward were reftrained by others. The notice I took of a little girl, who was

alarmed at our appearance, feemed to be very gratifying to the parents, and the

mother, encouraging her child, brought her clofe to me. Had I entered a houfe, I

have no doubt but the owners would have offered me the beft it contained. Kindnefs

to ftranf^ers is equally the precept and the practice of Birmans.

At the upper end of the prefent city are to be feen the ruins of the ancient fort of

Prome : it had been a fmall pentagon, built of brick, and from its fituation muft have

been very ftrong. The modern fort is nothing more than a palifaded inclofure with

earth thrown up behind k. Low hills on the eaftern fide approach the town, in which

the rains have formed channels down to the river, that are croffed by wooden bridges.

J J I palfed
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I pafled fome (lone-cutters' yards, where artificers were manufa^lurlng flags for pave-

ments, and flabs and vafes for the ufe of temples, out of a fine freeftone which is

found in that neighbourhood. Adjacent to the town there is a royal menagery of

elephants, confifling of two rows of lofty well-built (tables, in which thefe animals are

lodged during the rains. I faw fome that had been lately caught, under the difcipline

neceifary to render them docile.

The city of Prome, and the province in which it (lands, are the jaghire, or edate

of the fecond fon of the king ; they likewife give him his title. Prome is fometimes

called Terreketteree, or fmgle (kin : and the Birmans have an old legendary tale

refpecling the origin of this name: it is related, that a favourite female (lave of Tute-

bong-mangee, or the mighty fovereign with three eyes, importuned her lord for a

gift of fome ground ; and being a(ked of what extent, replied in fimilar terms with the

crafty and amorous Elifa, when (he projected the fite of ancient Carthage. Her requeft

was granted, and (he ufed the fame arti(ice. The refemblance of the (lories is

curious.

I had not leifure to go through the whole of the town, but was informed that it

contained more inhabitants than Rangoon, and had a better fupplied market. The
Seree told me, that the ruins of a large fort and city, much furpading the prefent,

ilood about a league eaftward of the town : the latenefs of the hour, however, pre-

vented me from continuing my refearches.

We departed from Prome at an early hour, on the nth of June, and failed before

a (Irong foutherly gale till we came to Pouoodang, a fmall village built on the wedern
bank of the river. A high hill, of a conical form, rifes abruptly behind it, on the top

of which there is a temple of peculiar fandity, having once been the abode of Gaudma j

the impreflion made by the foot of the divinity is (hewn indented on a (lab of marble.

The Mayvv'oon had gone before us to perform his devotions at this place of worfliip.

The hill feemed difficult of afcent j feveral of our people went up, but the day being

wet and (lormy, I declined the undertaking. We afterwards made head againfl a

violent current, by the aid of a tempcftuous wind : there was, for a long way, little

improvement dole to the river ; obfcure hamlets, at didant intervals, jud ferved to

(hew that the country was not without inhabitants. Zeeain, on the we(t, appeared a

pretty village. Towards evening we reached Kammah, on the ead (ide : it is the chief

town of a didriO: that bears the fame name, and makes large exports of teak timber

for the Rangoon market. We did not dop here, but continued our courfe as far as

Neoungbenzeik, where we arrived too late to make many obfervations : this alfo is a
town of fome refpedability. We were here on a lee (hore, under a high and rocky
bank. The Maywoon not liking the appearance of the weather, and thinking it unfafe

to remain in fuch a fituation all night, ordered the boatmen to row acrofs to a long

fand, where we might be fecure from danger in the event of a dorm : nor was this

precaution ill timed ; for about midnight it blew a hurricane : we, however, ran no
ri(k ; our boats touched the foft fand, and were moored by drong hawfers, reaching

from the dem and dern to the (hore. Mr. Wood and Dr. Buchanan, who had not

come up, found (helter in a creek, where they paffed the night. As foon as the dorm
commenced, the Maywoon detached a war-boat to their a(ridance.

Our affociates joined the fleet betimes in the morning, and we failed immediately.

Our journey this day was difagreeable, from the violence of the foutherly wind, which,

meeting the dream, caufed a heavy fwell : the boats pitched deep, and were very un-

eafy. We palTed a fmall village on the left bank, whence, 1 was told, a road leads

through the mountains to Arracan^ Yeoungbenzeik, or Indian lig-tree dairs, on the

ead:
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eafl; fide, is a fine village, fituated in a romantic country ; fo alfo is Pelon, a place

remarkable for boat-building ; and Samban, famed for its iron manufadory. At a

particular part the river was divided into two diflinct branches, feparated by a fand ;

each branch we judged to be a mile wide ; and when the water rifes fo as to overtiow

the fands, the breadth cannot be lefs than four miles from bank to bank. Every vil-

lao-e we faw was ornamented with one or more fmall temples. In the evening we

brought to, at a town called Sirriapmew. The country around was pleafmgly diver-

fified with fwelling grounds, covered with ftately trees, particularly with the tamarind

and mango : Dr. Buchanan meafured one of the latter, and found it, at the height of

his fhoulder from the ground, twelve feet in circumference : fome of the tamarind and

pipal trees feemed ftill larger. Many of the rifing grounds were planted with indigo ;

but the natives fuffpi- the hills, for the mofl part, to remain uncultivated, and only

plough the rich levels : they everywhere burn the rank grafs once a-year to improve

the pafture. We faw many people at labour. The foil is a fine mould, and would

produce abundant crops in proper hands : but the Birmans will not take much pains

;

they leave half the work to nature, which has been very bountiful to them. Their

third for conquefl; does not feem to have enriched their country.

In the morning, when we left Sirriapmew, the wind blew as ufual from the fouth-

vvard with great violence. At noon we reached Meeaday, the perfonal eftate of the

Maywoon of Pegue, who is oftener called, from this place, Meeaday Praw, or Lord

of Meeaday, than by his viceroyal titles. Here, in compliance with the wilhes of the

Maywoon, we propofed flaying a few days.

It is a mark of refpeft, and a diflinction of rank, for a perfon journeying on th»

water to have houfes built for his accommodation on the banks, at the places where

he means to flop. When the king goes on the river, or travels by land, buildings of

the royal order of architefture are erefted wherever he is to halt. In the manner of

conftruding houfes, whether temporary or lading, ftrifl: obfervance is paid to the

form, which is indicative of the rank of the occupant ; nor dare any fubjetl: affume a

mode of ftrufture to which he is not legally entitled : the diflindtion confifls chiefly in

the number of ftages of which the roof is compofed. The fubordination of rank is

maintained and marked by the Birmans with the mofl tenacious ftridnefs ; and not

only houfes, but even domeftic implements, fuch as the beetle box, water flaggon,

drinking cup, and horfe furniture, all exprefs and manifeft, by fhape and quality, the

precife flation of the owner ; nor can one perfon intrude upon the rights of another,

under penalty of incurring a moll fevere punifliment, which is never remitted. The

Maywoon had obligingly given directions to have a houfe conftructed on the bank for

us, of the order appertaining to nobility, but of what particular clafs I could not eafily

afcertain ; and I refrained from minute inquiries, as it might appear fallidious, and give

an unfavourable imprefFion to thofe whom it was my inclination to conciliate.

The materials of which thefe houfes are made are always eafy to be procured ; and

the flructure is fo fimple, that a fpacious, and by no means uncomfortable dwelling,

fuited to the cHmate, may be ereded in one day. Our habitation, confifting of three

fmall rooms, and a hall open to the north, in little more than four hours was in readi-

nefs for our reception : fifty or fixty labourers completed it in that time, and, on emer-

gency, could perform the work in much lefs. Bamboos, grafs for thatching, and the

ground rattan, are all the materials requifite ; not a nail is ufed in the whole edifice :

a row of ftrong bamboos, from eight to ten feet high, are fixed firm in the ground,

which defcribe the outline, and are the fupporters of the building ; fmaller bamboos

axe then tied horizontally by ftrips of the ground rattan, to thefe upright ports ; the

walls.
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vfalls, compofed of bamboo mats, are faftened to the fides with fimllar ligatures

;

bamboo ratters are quickly raifed, and a roof formed, over which thatch is fpread in

regular layers, and bound to the roof by filaments of rattan ; a floor of bamboo grating

is next laid in the infide, elevated two or three feet above the ground ; this grating is

fupported on bamboos, and covered with mats and carpets : thus ends the procefs,

which is not more fimple than effectual. When the workmen take pains, a houfe of
this Ibrt is proof againft very inclement weather. We experienced, during our ftay

at Meeaday, a fevere ftorm of wind and rain ; but no water penetrated, nor thatch

efcaped : and if the temped fliould blow down the houfe, the inhabitants would rua
no rifk of having their brains knocked out, or their bones broken ; the fall of the

whole fabric would not crufli a lady's lap-dog.

Having got poffeflion of our dwelling, Mr. Wood, Dr. Buchanan, and myfelf,

took a walk to view the town and adjacent country : our boats had brought-to at the
fouthern extremity of Meeaday. It is a place of no great magnitude, but extremely
neat : there are two principal flreets, and at the north end of the prcfent town are to

be feen the ruins of a brick fort, which, like all other forts of mafonry in the Birman
empire, is in a flate of dilapidation. At a fhort diftance there is a pleafant river which
flows through a fertile plain, affording fome rich pafture-ground, and interfperfcd with
plantations of tobacco. On the fouth and fouth-eaft fides, the town is inclofed by a
deep ravine, the banks of which are cut perpendicular ; and the remains of an old
brick wall were difcoverable, which was probably a defence to the former fuburb. We
obferved many fmall temples and convents apart from the town, fituated in groves of
mango, tamarind, and pipal trees of uncommon ftatelinefs and beauty. The May-
woon had a refidence here, alfo a pleafure-houfe and beetle garden at fome difl:ance.

Notwithflanding his manners were flill very formal, and evidently defirous of little

perfonal intercourfe, he continued invariably attentive, and daily fent me fuch prefents

as he thought would be acceptable, fuch as fruit, fifli, and milk. Although it is finful,

according to the Birman tenets, to deprive any being of life to fatisfy a carnivorous

appetite, yet the inhabitants do not fcruple to kill game of all kinds, and abfiain only
from domeftic animals ; even in this they often relax, and alwa) s grant a moll liberal

indulgence to ftrangers. I was allowed to fend my Portugueze fervant to the neigh-

bouring villages to purchafe fowls, which we got very good, and fometimes were able

to procure kids. The Birman farmers do not breed flieep, goats giving fo much more
milk. It was privately intimated to me, that there would be no crime if a fervant of
mine fhould fhoot a fat bullock when he met one ; that it would be afcribed to acci-

dent, and 1 might make reparation to the owner, who would think himfelf amply
recompenfed for his lofs by two tackals, about fix fliillings ; and the beafl being dead,

there could be no fin in eating it ; but that a public fandion could not previoufly be
given to flaughter one. I declined fupplying our table by this evafive logic, and pre-

ferred the want of beef to the rifk of giving ofl^ence, and wounding the feelings of
people who omitted no opportunity to manifeft tovv'ards us hofpitality and kindnefs.

North of the town, about a mile, there is a good deal of cultivation, chiefly of rice;

the fields were well laid down, and fenced. This quarter is beautifully wooded, and
diverfified with rifing grounds. We obferved many cart-roads and path-ways leading

into the country in various directions. The foil is compofed of clay and fand, and ia

fome places is very flony, particularly near the river. Early on the 14th the May-
woon politely fent us an invitation to accompany him on the fame evening to h's

garden-houfe : I was not well, and excufed myfelf; Mr. Wood was otherwife

engaged, but the Doftor undertook to reprefent us. The Maywoon fupplied him with

VOL. IX. 30 a horfc
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ahorfe for his conveyance, and rode himfelf ; they crofled the fmall river before men=
tioned, and traverfed a country partly cultivated, and partly wooded : the road was
indifferent, and led through two very neat vilhges. They alio paffed feveral fti aggling

houfes, which, confidered as country cottages, v/ere extr mely comfortable. In their

way they faw a caravan of waggons, whi-ih had come from a great diftance, loaded

with goods of different forts for traffic. The inhabitants in many pl?.ces were em-
ployed in clearing the ground, and burning the long grafs and bruflivv-ood. On.
arriving at the garden, about five miles diftant, the Maywoon and his company, among
whom the doctor was the mofl diftinguiflied, were regaled with tea and fweetmeats,

and returned late in the evening nearly by the fame road.

In the courfe of our walks, not the leaft curious objeft that prefented itfelf was a
flat ftone, of a coarfe gray granite, laid horizontally on a pedeftal of mafonry, fix.

feet in length, and three wide, protetled from the weather by a wooden (hed. This

ftone, like that at Pouoodang, was faid to bear the genuine print of the foot of

Gaudma ; and we were informed, that a fimilar impreilion is to be feen on a large

rock, fituated between two hills, one day's journey wed of Memboo. On the plane

of the foot upwards of one hundred emblematical figures are engraven in leparate

compartments : two convoluted ferpents are preffed beneath the heel, and five conch

fhells, with the involutions to the right, form the toes : it was explained to me as a

type of the creation, and was held in profound reverence. There is faid to be a

fimilar imprcfTion on a i-ock * on Adam's Peak, in the ifland of Ceylon ; and it is tra-

ditionally believed, both by the Birmans, the Siamefe, and the Cingaleze, that

Gaudama, or Boodh, placed one foot on the continent, and the other on the ifland

of Ceylon. The neighbouring Rhahaans had no objeftion to my painter's taking a.

copy of it, a tafli that he performed with great exaftnefsf.

On our return, we met a caravan of waggons travelling from the fouthern country

towards the capital, eighteen in number : thefe vehicles were well conftruded, and
more commodious and neat than the clumfy gavvries or carts of India. Each,

waggon was drawn by fix bullocks, and feveral Ipare ones followed, to fupply the

place of any that might fall fick or lame. A good tilted roof of bamboo, covered

with painted cloth, threw off the rain. They contained not only merchandize, but

alfo entire families, the wives, children, monkies, cats, parroquets, and all the

worldly fubftance of the waggoner. Each bullock had a bell under his throat. The
wheels not being greafed, a horrid noife announced the approach of the caravan long

before it could be feen. They travel flowly, from ten to fifteen miles a day. At night

the waggons are difpofed in a circle, and form a barrier, within which the carriers

feed their cattle, light fires, and drefs their viduals, fecure from the attacks of tigers,

which much infeft the lefs populous parts of the empire.

We remained at Meeaday until the 2 2d of June. During our (lay I made fliort

excurfions to different parts of the country, and found little variation in its appear-

ance ; it was very beautiful, though but half cultivated, and I was every where
treated with refpeft. The news of the miffion had reached the place before we
arrived, and excited a general curiofity to fee the Boomien of the Colars, or the

general of the flrangers, as they were pleafed to denominate me. Not only the better

clafs of the inhabitants of Meeaday came to vifit us, but likewife people of condition.

Irom all the towns and villages twenty miles round : I have fometimes received eight

* See Baldceus; alfo Knox's Hiftorical Relation of Ceylon.

f Annexed is a plate of the imprefllon, to enable the learned antiquary to compare this curious fjm-
bolic reprefentation with the faered hieroglyphics of the ancient Egyptians.

13 or
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or ten different companies in a morning. When a party vvifiied to be introduced, a

nieflage was fent to afk permiflion ; whicli being obtained, they entered the room in a

crouching pofuion, and fat down on their heels, men and women alike ; they always

brought a gift of fomething, whatever they fuppofed might be acceptable ; tobacco,

onions, fine rice, &c. : no company prefented themfelves empty handed ; it would

aiot have been refpeftful ; of courie, their offerings drew from me a fuitable return,

fuch as fillets of Indian muflin to the women, and a Coffembuzar filk handkerchief to

the men. Several parties of women came unaccompanied by their huibands, or any

of their male friends ; and according to the notions entertained by them, there was

nothing indecorous in it ; they were unconfcious of any thing but an innocent defire

to gratify curiofity, and manifell refped : women of a better clafs were always accom-

panied by a train of female attendants ; and, like the fex every where, were more
lively, good humoured, and inquifitive, than the men.

Early on the 2 2d of June matters were arranged for the profecution of our voyage,

and the fleet was in readinefs to depart. The articles faved from the boat that had been

wrecked below Peeing-ghee were dried ; our attendants, however, had fuffered a

material lofs ; but a ferviceable boat had been provided for them in lieu of the one

that was loft. At eleven o'clock we pufhed off, the Maywoon leading the van : the

day turned out tempeftuous and gloomy, and the wind blew hard from the fouth.

In a fliort time we paffed Meealfah-gain, on the weft, a large village at the foot of a

fine fwelling wooded lawn, ornamented with fome neat temples. Our way through

the water was very rapid, not lefs than five miles an hour ; and at one time it blew fo

violently, that we were obliged to make for the fhore. The range of hills, which in

our courfe this day approached neareft to the river, were covered with a blue mift.

We paffed fome villages of no note : the country feemed populous, and herds of cattle

were grazing on the banks. About feven o'clock we brought-to for the night on the

weft fide.

At feven in the morning, after a night of unremitting rain, we left an uncomfortable

fituation, and failed till we came to an extenfive ifland, which divided the river into

two branches ; we took the eaftern fide, and, on account of the inclemency of the

weather, brought-to at the lower town of Loonghee, oppofite the fouth extremity of

the ifland. The width of the ftreani between the main land and the ifland is about

500 yards. In the afternoon the rain ceafed, but the wind continued. Dr. Buchanan

and I walked to a convent of Rhahaans, that feemed to be of more than ordinary note

:

we found it a good building, and, afcending a flight of fteps, took the liberty of

entering without ceremony. The neatnefs of the infide correfponded with the external

appearance : a number of Gaudmas, richly gilt, and of various fizes, were ranged on

a bench to receive the adorations of the pious. It was the eighth day of the moon,

which is the Birman fabbath, and feveral perfons were fauntering up and down, wait-

ing for the hour of prayer. The fuperior, a man advanced in years, was fitting on

his elevated feat when we went in : he expreffed much furprife at our appearance and

drefs, but was extremely civil : he prefented me with a fcroll, written with a ftylus on

a papyrus leaf, which, he Cud, contained a facred exhortation, and requefted I would

preferve it in remembrance of Shoedagonga Seredaw, which, it feems, was his title.

He aflied why the dodor did not wear a fcarlet drefs like mine ; and being informed

of his profeifion, begged a prefcription for a fore throat, which almoft hindered him

from articulating. The doctor promifed to fend him a gargle, and we took our

leave.

The infant fon of the Maywoon had been unwell for fome time, and his illnefs

2 2 had
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had now increafed to a dangerous height : the anxious parent fent Baba-Shecn to ms ta

intimate his defire of remaining where we were until his child grew better, the tem-

peftuoufnefs of the weather agitating the boat fo much, that he was afraid it might

increafe the fever. I had no fcruple in indulging fo natural a wi(h ; but as the fpot

we were in was much expofed, and had many difadvantages, we moved to a more
commodious fituation, nearlv two miles farther on, oppofite the north end of the

ifland. A war-boat was difpatched exprefs to the capital to bring down medicine, and

a celebrated pe-ofeffor of phyfic ; in the meantime all the phvficians of the country, to

the number of twenty, were aflembled, to confult and prefcribe for the fick infant.

Longhee, or Great Cable, takes its name from the following circumftance : a

curious ligament of flone unites a pointed rock, which rifes in the middle of the

ftream., with the oppofite bank; it has the appearance of a petrified cable, and the

natives relate, that one hundred years ago a large rope, floating down the river,

ceafed its courfe at this place, and that one end adiiering to the rock, and the

other to the bank, the rope was changed into flone. They alfo fay that the oppr-

fite ifland formerly confl;ituted a part of one fituated fifteen miles higher up, but

was fevered from it by an earthquake, and carried down to the place where it

now refls. The quality which the waters of the Irrawaddy pcflefs of changing wood
into (tone, of which we afterwards faw innumerable inftances, renders the tranfmuta-

tion of the cable by no means an impofilble circumfliance. The Birmans, however,

are deeply tainted with that credulity which ignorance is ever difpofed to pay to tales-

of fiction and to miraculous events.

Whether removed by an extraordinary convulfion of nature, and by a flill more
extraordinary tranfportation, or whether encircled by the river, from the difpofition

that all large ftreams flowing through a level country have to change their channel,

would, perhaps, be difficult to afcertain ; but, whatever may have been the caufe,

the ifland now conftitutes a principal objeft in one of the fmefl fylvan fcenes I ever be-

held. From a temple above Loonghee, that flands by the river fide, on a command-
ing cliff, whofe fummit overhangs its bafe, the eye is gratified by a mofl: delightful

combination of natural beauties: a fine fheet of water three miles in breadth, broken

by an ifland more than a mile long, and half a mile wide, covered with trees of luxu-

riant foliage; eminences on the oppofite fhore, that rife from gently fweliing grounds

clothed in wood, to brown and rugged mountains, which, receding in an oblique di-

reftion, leave to the view a long and level plain ; thefe altogether form a landfcape

which I never faw equalled, and, perhaps, is not to be excelled. How much did I

regret that my drafifman, though fkilful in copying figures and making botanical

drawings, was unacquainted with landfcape painting and perfpective, and that not one

of ourfelves pofTeifed any knowledge of that delightful art ! Had Mr. Daniel, in his

Oriental Travels, vifited this part of the world, the view from Loonghee would have

flood confpicuous among thofe faithful and excellent reprefentations by which he has

locally introduced India into England, and familiarized the European eye to the rich

fcenery of the eaft.

We continued at this charming place until the fecond of July, when the child of the

jNIaywoon, notwithflanding the prefcription of 20 dotlors, was declared out of danger.

So long as recovery continued doubtful, I fent the Hindoo Pundit every morning to

enquire after his health : this attention was taken in good part, and the Pundit ob-

tained the honour of being introduced into the fick chamber, where he witneffed the

mofl: amiable demonflirations of parental tendernefs : both the father and mother were
kneeling by the fide of the infant's bed, and attended on him themfelv.es day and night.

5 Thq
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The dlforder proved to be an inflammatory fever, and their treatment of it was per-

fectly fimple : tea made of wild thyme, and decoftions of feveral vegetable produclions»

were the only medicines adniiniftered ; the rell was left to nature, who accomplifhed

her part. They did not, however, neglefl: to call in the aid of fupernatura! remedies;

incantations were ufed and amulets applied, to the efficacy oi which much was attri-

buted. Whatever might have been the caufe, the recovery of the child afi'orded very

general fatisfaction ; every body feeined to feel an interefl: in his fate.

We made feveral fliort excurfions during our continuance at Loonghee : the

country to the fouthward was well cultivated, and the fields inclofed by ffrong hedges

of thorn ; the foil is light and fandy, with many loofc (tones ; the ground, for tlie

mofl: part, uneven, and rifmg into gentle acclivities. There were feveral neat vil--

lages within the diftance of two or three miles ; a deep ravine, formed by the monfoon
rains, extended inland from the river, the banks of which were covered with (tunted

trees. Dr. Buchanan, in following its courfe, perceived in the fand the frefh tracks

of a tiger, and prudently returned. On enquiring, I underftood that the adjacent-

wood contained many of thefe deftruftive beafts, who frequently at night come down
the bed of the water-courfe to quench their thirit at the river. I went the next day
with the Doclor and an armed party to the place, and plainly traced in the fand the

footfleps of two tigers, a large and a fmall one ; this difcovery rendered us cau-

tious of purfuing game into the forefts. We found partridges, hares, quails, and.

wood pidgeons, in the open fields ; but the jungle fowl, or wild poultry, kept clofe

in the thick covers, where we heard the cocks crow, but did not dare to venture after

them. We faw on the ifland, which is a very romantic fpot, a lew deer, and three

buflaloes ; the former were extremely wild ; we fired at them without fuccefs, but were
more fortunate in killing a number of pidgeons of a beautiful plumage and excellent

to eat.

The cattle ufed for tillage and draft in this part of the country are remarkably good;

thsy put only a pair in the plough, which differs little from the plough of India, and

turns up the foil very fuperficially. In their large carts they yoke four and often fix :

walking out one day, I met a waggon drawn by four ftout oxen, going at a hard gal-

lop, and driven by a country girl Handing up in her vehicle, who feemed to manage-

the reins and a long whip with equal eafe and dexterity : this was a novel fight to a'

perfon accuftomed to the flow inoving machines of India, in which the women are

almoft too timorous to ride, much lefs to attempt to guide.

The foil in the neighbourhood of Loonghee is very favourable for the cultivation of

cotton ; we faw many fields planted with it, in which the (Iirub was growing (Irong and,

healthy. In one field a man was fowing fefamum : the light dry grains anfwer here

better than rice, which thrives only in low and moifl grounds.

My Portugueze fervant Pauntchoo, whom I had difpatched along with a Birman in

quefl both of fowls and kids, was abfent for three days; a circumltance that gave rife

to feme uneafinefs on his account, from the fear of his having been devoured by tigers:

he, hov/ever, returned fafe, and informed me that he had been to a town nine leagues

diftant, and in his way pafTed through feveral villages, and a country thickly inhabited.

When he had concluded his bargain, he procured a fmall cart to carry his purchafe

to Loonghee, and could not prevail on the owner to accept of any thing more than a

CofTembuzar filk handkerchief. All the manufactures of India are highly prized by the

Birmans, although many articles are not at all fuperior to what they make themfelves.

Paimtchoo alfo reported, that there was a well-frequented road leading to the city of

Tongho, which was diflant fifteen days' journey, the capital of a rich and populous pro-
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vince, that bfars the fame name, and is governed by one of the King's fons, who takes

his title from it, being called Tongho Teekien, or Prince of Tongho : he added, that

its inhabitants excelled in the manufafture of cotton cloth, and their country produced

the bell beetle nut in the empire, a luxury in which Birmans of all ranks indulge fo

freely, that it is become with them almoft a neceffary of life. In one of Pauntchoo's

exoeditions acrofs the river he met with a village inhabited by Kayns, a race of moun-

taineers perfctlly diitind from the Carianers, and fpeaking a language differing radi-

cally both from theirs and that of the Rirmans. They were originally inhabitants of

the Arracan mountains, whom the Birmans, fince their conqueft of that kingdom,

have prevailed on, partly by force, and partly by mild treatment, to abandon their

native hills, and fettle on the plain. There are feveral fmall focieties of thefe people

eftabliflicd near the foot of the mountains farther north. The Carianers are not to be

found higher up than the city of Prome.

Every thing was now in readinefs for us to take our next departure, and the firft of

July was fixed upon to leave Loonghee. On the morning of the 29th of June we were

furprized by an unexpected vifit from the Portugueze Shawbunder of Rangoon, who
has already been mentioned as having been at Ummerapoora, the capital, at the time

of our firft arrival. He had been ordered down from court to meet the deputation,

and came with all the pomp that his ftation would allow him to difplay ; his barge was

profufely decorated with colours, and his boatmen were dreffed in uniform. On land-

ing, he firil paid his compliments to the Maywoon, and afterwards waited on me at

my boat.

The appearance of this naturalized Portugueze was calculated rather to excite laugh-

ter than refpecf ; he wore a long tunic of old velvet decorated with tarniihed gold lace,

and on his head a broad brimmed hat flapped, bound alio with gold. He fpoke the

language of Hindoftan imperfeftly, but well enough to make himfelf underftood.

After an awkward falutation, half in the Birman, half in the European manner, he

informed me that he had been fent by an order from the Lotoo, or Grand Council, to

meet the Englifh deputation, and to acquaint me that His Majefty had been pleafed to

direft that three officers of diftinguifhed rank (hould proceed to Pagahm-mew, a city

feven days' journey below Ummerapoora, to wait our arrival, and efcort us to the

capital. The King, he obferved, had done me the extraordinary honour to fend a

roval barge for my perfonal accommodation, with two war-boats to tow it : this was

confidered as a flattering mark of His Majefty's good inclination, and we drew from it

a favourable om.en. To have our barge drawn by war-boats was an honorary privilege

granted only to perfons of the firft confequence ; it is grounded on the idea that it is

inconfiflent with the dignity of a man of high rank to be in the fame boat with people

of fuch mean condition as common watermen ; it is a Angular refinement, and furnilhes

an additional inftance of the characterilHc pride of the nation. The Shawbunder dif-

played great fhrewdnefs in his converfation. He afked me feveral queftions refpeQing

the powers with which I was inverted ; and as the vifit might in fome degree be con-

fidered as official, I in part gratified his curiofity, by explaining in general terms the

nature of the miffion, and the capacity in which I expeded to be received, without at

all difclofxng the fpecific objefl:s I had in view.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

—

Leive Longhcc.—Extenftvc IJlunJ.— Kcendoo Praiv.— Meeghcning-vay,

or Crocodile Town.— Mcein-yah.—Patanagob.— Mag'ivay.— Spai^ziek.— Strong Cur-
rent.— Hills clothed with Wood.— Maynhu.— Shoe-Lee-Ri/a, or Golden Boat Village.—Gold the Type of Excellence.— 7\/ync7ngheouni, or Petroleum Creek.— Pctrijied

Wood.— Barren Country.— Pengkiown.—iie?nbewgbewm .— Sillahnicw.— Manufac-
tory of Silk.— Crotolaria Juncea. — Mountain of Poupa. — Scenghoo. —Bullockjlain

by a Tiger. — Toos, an ugly Race.— Temple ofLegab-nundah.— City of Pagabm. —
Neoundah. — Binnan Deputies.— Muftc.— Dancing. — Beautiful Manufadory of
lackered Ware. — Temple ofSboczeegoon. — Dcjlruilive Conflagration. — Numerous
religious Buildings. — Gigantic Figure of the Divinity in a recumbent Pojiurc : —
another Image ered.— Oil Mills.

THE Shavvbunder left Loonghee on the firft of July, to announce our approach to

the Birman officers, who were already arrived at Pagahm : wepoftponed our departure

until the following day, and at feven in the morning quitted this pleallng and rural

place. In our journey we paffed many towns and villages ; fometimes we went fwiftly

through the water, at others we were ftationary, and even loll ground, as the wind
frequently fubfided, and the flream was very rapid. The range of Arracan mountains
appeared to recede wellward ; and about three o'clock we came to a large ifland formed
by feparate arms of the river ; there was a pyramidical temple on it, called Keendoo
Praw, and feveral fmaller ones railed on a high terrace. I eflimated the extent of the

ifland to be two miles : at the upper end we crofled the river, and flopped a mile above
Meegheoung-yay, at pad feven in the evening.

Meegheoung-yay, or Crocodile Town, is a place of much trade and importance

;

there were not lefs than 100 large boats, and feveral fmaller ones, lying at different

flairs, which, my people faid, were taking on board rice, onions, garlic, and oil, for

the confumption of the capital. It {lands on a very high bank, and has fewer religioas

buildings than any town we had feen of equal magnitude. Dr. Buchanan w-ent on
fhore at da) break, and obferved in his w alk fome neat farms, each of them containing

four or five cottages, better built than houfes in towns ufually are : they w'ere fenced

round with wide inclofures to receive the cattle, of which there was great abundance.

The fields were divided by thorn hedges ; the low grounds prepared for rice, and the

higher planted with leguminous fnrubs, or left for pafture.

Early on the third we palled Meeinyah : between that and Patanagoh, on the eaffern

fhore, there was a floping bank planted with indigo, which was then ripe, and the vil-

lagers were cutting it. Melloon on the weft fide, feemed rich in temples, but the

town was no way diflinguiflied. Patanagoh had only one temple, which was fplendidly

gilded ; it is a long flraggling village, and every houfe had a comfortable garden,

enclofed by a bamboo railing, with orchards of palmyra, plantain", and mango trees :

here, likewife, were many boats of burthen waiting to receive a cargo. Numerous
villages were fcattered along the banks, which, as the wind blew flroiig, and we were
obliged to keep the middle of the river, there was no opportunity of examining. This

^day we palTed fome fandy iflands, and brought-to early in the evening, on the eaflern

fide, between the towns of Magway and Spanzeik. I took a walk before tea, and
could difcover little cultivation in the vicinity of the river : the land was flony, and

covered with low thorn trees, in which we faw jungle fowl, and other game. Herds
of young cattle were grazing among the thickets : we crofTed fome cart roads, and

met feveral peafants.

At
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At daybreak next morning we fet fail witli a fair and fteady wind, by the force of

which the fleet ftemmed a ftrong current. Low woody hills fliirted the river, par-

ticularly on the eaftern fide ; on the fummits offonie of thefe hills temples were railed
;

and one on the weftcrn bank, called Maynbu, appeared to be confiderable. The
river, except where it was interrupted by illands, could not be lefs than two miles

acrofs. We pafTed a village named Shoe-Lee-Rua, or Golden-boat Village, from its

being inhabited by watermen in the fervice of the King, whofe boats, as well as every-

thing elfe belonging to the Sovereign, have always the addition of flioe, or golden,

annexed to them ; even His Majefty's perfon is never mentioned but in conjunction

with this precious metal. When a fubjeft means to afBnn that the King has heard

any thing, he fays, " It has reached the golden ears ;" he who has obtained admiflion

to the royal prefence, has been at the golden feet ; the perfume of otta of rofes, a

nobleman obfervcd one day, " was an odour grateful to the golden nofe." Gold,

^among the Birmans, is the type of excellence : although highly valued, however, it

'is not ufed for coin in the country ; it is employed fometimes in ornaments for the

women, and in utenfils and ear-rings for the men ; but the greateft quantity is

expended in gilding their temples, on which vaft fums are continually laviflied.

'The Birmans prelent the fubftance of their gods, and afcribe its qualities to their King.

After palling various lands and villages> we got to Yaynangheoum, or earth-oil

.(Petroleum) creek, about two hours paft noon. The country now difplayed an afpedt

differing ft'om any we had yet feen ; the furface was broken into fmall feparate hills,

entirely barren, and deflitute of vegetation, except fome ftunted buflies that grew

on the declivities, and in the dells, and a few unhealthy trees immediately in the neigh-

bourhood of the villages : the clay was difcoloured, and had the appearance of red

ochre. We were informed, that the celebrated wells of Petroleum, which fupply the

whole empire, and many parts of India, with that ufeful produft, were five miles to

the eaft of this place. The Seree brought me a piece of ftone, which he affured me
was petrified wood, and which certainly had much the appearance of it. In walking

about, I picked up feveral lumps of the fame, in which the grain of the wood was

plainly difcernible ; it was hard, filiceous, and feemed compofed of different lamina.

The Birmans faid it was the nature of the foil that caufed this tranfmutation ; and added,

that the petrifying quality of the earth at this place was fuch, that leaves of trees

fliaken off by the wind were not unfrequently changed into fl:one before they could be

decayed by time. The face of the country was altered, and the banks of the river

were totally barren ; the ground was fuperficially covered with quartz-gravel, and

•concreted niafles of the fame matei'ial were thickly fcattered. The mouth of the creek

was crowded with large boats, waiting to receive a lading of oil; and immenfe

pyramids of earthen jars were raifed within and round the village, difpofed in the

.fame manner as fliot and fliells are piled in an arfenal, This place is inhabited only

by potters, who carry on an extenfive manufactory, and find full employment. The
fmell of the oil was extremely oftenfive ; we faw feveral thoufand jars filled with it

ranged along the bank ; fome of thefe were continually breaking, and the contents,

mingling wtth the fand, formed a very filthy confidence. Mr. Wood had the

curiofity to walk to the wells : but, though I felt the fame defire, I thought it prudent

.to pofl:pone vifiting them until my return, when I was likely to have more leifure, and
•to be lefs the objeit of obfervation.

At feven in the morning on the 5th of July, we left the neighbourhood of Eart!i-oi!

Wells. After pafiing Penkioum, where a fmall river unites with the Irrawaddy,

the face of the country refumed its vercknt appearance, and the trees Ihot up with

their
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their ufual vigour. The bed of the river from bank to bank, was very wide ; we
judged it to be four miles ; but the flream, being divided into different channels,

formed low intermediate iflands of fand, which are covered when the waters attain

their utmofl: height. On the loft we faw the town of Sembewghewn, whence tiiere is

a road that leads through the weftern hills into Arracan, which is accounted much the

leafl: difficult paffage ; this is the place to which all Bengal articles of merchandize
imported by way of Arracan are brought, and are here embarked on the Irrawaddy.

Shortly after we faw a large tovv-n on the eaflern fide, with feveral neat temples ; it

was called Pakang-yay : lofty palmyra, the tamarind, and banyan trees, fpread a

pleafant fhade around it ; here alfo were fome heavy trading boats. The weftern

ihore feemed rich and level ; we brought-to about fix in the afternoon, a little below
Sillah-mew, a large town remarkable for its manufaftories of filk. The fleet had not

long been mcored when the retail merchants flocked down to the water fide to difpofe

of their wares ; they carried in lackered boxes pieces of filken cloth, and of filk and
cotton mixed, which they offered for fale at what I confidered a very high pric?. I

was aflced fifteen tackal, about 2I. fterling, for a piece of moderate finenefs, five yards

long, and bai-ely one yard wide : they were moftly woven in patterns adapted to the

Birman drefs. The filk, of which thefe goods are made, comes from Yunan, the

fouth-weft province of China : it is brought from Ummerapoora to this place in a
raw ftate, and is returned in the web. The colours are bright and beautiful, but do
not appear to be durable ; the texture is clofe and ftrong ; and it wears, as I was
informed, much longer than any China or Indian raanufadture.

Sillah-mew is a handfome town, fhaded by wide fpreading trees, and embelliflied

with feverai temples. A fmooth bank floping to the river, and clothed with the

fineft verdure, adds much to its beauty. The foil in general is but poor ; fome fields

were regularly fenced, and cattle in large herds were grazing in the neighbourhood.

Dr. Buchanan informed me that he faw the crotolaria juncea growing fpontaneoufly,

which would yield good hemp or flax.

On the fixth of July we made but little way ; the current was violent, and the

wind not ftrong enough to enable us to ftem it : we were obliged to have recourfe

to poles, and were pufhed forward with exceffive labour by the boatmen ; in one place

where an ifland contrafted the ftream, we fent out an anchor a-head in a fmall cutter,

and hauled on it by a hawfer. The Arracan mountains appeared to the weft, and a

confpicuous hill, lofty, and of a conical form, called Poupa, was in fight to the

eaftward : a few villages, and many temples, fkirled the banks. In the afternoon

the fleet made faft to the eaftern fliore ; there was neither town nor village nigh ; it

was about four miles below Seenghoo ; and though we faw little cultivation, there

were feverai herds of cattle. Dr. Buchanan, whofe ardour for botanical refearches

often made me apprehenfive for his fafety, m wandering through the thickets in queft

of plants, heard the report of a mufliet at a diftance ; on his approach to the Ipot,

he found fome peafants about to fliin a bullock that had juft been killed by a tiger :

the fliot had caufed the animal to abandon his prey, and in its retreat it moft fortunately

took another way from that which the Doftor came. This was not the only time that

his thirft after knowledge, and reliance upon his gun, led him into danger. A
mufket is a very precarious defence againft the hidden aflault of the moft ferocious and
terrible of all animals.

"Whilft we were at tea, the Seree informed us, that further on there is a finalj

river which enters the Irrawaddy, at a place called Yoo-wa, and that two days

journey up this river is a large town called Yoo-miou j he obferved alfo, that an

vol.. iXt 3 p extenfire
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extenfive traft of country is inhabited by a people called Yoo, whom he reprefented

as exceedingly ugly, having protuberant bellies and white teeih. The Birmans, it is

to be obl'erved, both men and women, colour their teeth, their eyelalhes, and the

edges of their eyelids, with black *. The Yoos are fubjefts of the Birman ftate, and
obferve the fame religious worfliip ; they fpeak the language of Tavay, which is

nothing more than a provincial dialefl: of the Birman tongue.

Wc left our nightly ftation at the cuftomary hour, and, favoured by a fair breeze,

failed through a country diverfified by fmall barren hills, on which there was little

vegetation, and by green fertile valleys, cultivated and laid out in farms. The
petrifaftions, like thofe we found at Yaynangheoum, were frequent here : indigo was
growing in one of the valleys. About twelve o'clock we came to a rocky point that

projedted far into the river, round which the current fet with fuch exceffive rapidity

that our boats were a long time in getting part, and did not at length effect it without

difficulty and fome danger. The Maywoon obligingly fent his war-boats to our
affiftance. After we had furmounted this impediment, we came to a green level bank,

where there was a wide range of pafturage, and many cattle feeding. Seenghoo is a

large town ; in its neighbourhood, and for a great diftance along the eaftern bank,

fmall temples were built clofe to the river. We did not make much way in this

day's journey, although our labour was great. In the evening we brought-to near

Keahoh, a poor village where the inhabitants get their livelihood by extrafting molaffes

from the palmyra tree, of which they make tolerably good fugar.

Although the foil near the river is in mod places unproductive and barren, yet,

as we advanced northwards on the following day, population increafed. Every little

hill and rifing ground was crowned with a temple; that of Logah-nundah is diftinguiflied

for its fuperior fize ; it is a clumfy inelegant mafs of building, elevated on a

femicircular terrace ; the bafe is painted with different colours, and the cupola is

richly gilded.

Leaving the temple of Logah-nundah, we approached the once magnificent city of

Pagahm. We could fee little more from the river than a few draggling houfes, which

bore the appearance of having once been a conneded flreet : in faft, fcarcely any
thing remains of ancient Pagahm, except its numerous mouldering temples, and
the veftiges of an old brick fort, the ramparts of which are Hill to be traced. The
town ot Neoundah, about four miles to the north, which may be called a continuation

of Pagahm, has flourilhed in proportion as the latter has decayed. We paffed a fmall

river named in the days of fplendour, Shoe-kiaung, or the Golden Stream : here we
fpent a night, rendered unpleafant by the ftormy weather.

We reached Neoundah early on the 9th of July. At this place the deputation

from the capital, of which I had been apprized by the Shawbunder, was waiting my
arrival. The Seree informed me, that a temporary houfe, which I faw on a clear

piece of ground about 100 yards from the brink, had been erefted as a compliment
to me ; it was much larger than that which the Mayvi'oon had prepared at Meeaday.
Early in the afternoon I left my boat, and was received at the houfe by the Birman
officers with every formal teftimony of refpeft ; on a part of the floor, elevated a few
inches, a carpet was fpread, on which I took my feat. The principal perfon of the

deputation was a Woondock, or junior counfellor of ftate ; the others were the

* This cuftom is not confined to the Birmans, particularly the operation of colouring the eyelafhes

;

the women of Hindollan and Perfia commonly praftife it ; they deem it beneficial as well as becommg.
The coUyrium they ufe is called furma, the Periian name of antimony.

governor
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governor of a dlfliift called Miengdong north of Ava, the governor of Pein-keing

bordering on China, and the commandant of the Siamefe guards. The Woondock.
was a Hvely man, about forty-five years old ; the relt appeared of more advanced
age, not lefs than fixty-five or feventy : they all wore the tfaloe, or chain of nobility.

The Woondock, though from his ftation he had the precedence of the reft, yet was
not of fuch high rank as the two governors. The utmoft decorum was preferved at

this meeting ; the Woondock fpoke in the name of the others, and Baba-Sheen inter-

preted in the language of Hindoftan. After pompoufly expatiating upon the honour
which His Birman majefty had been pleafed to confer on me, by fending a deputation
to welcome me, and a barge with war boats to tow it, he afked fome trivial queftions,

and offered his fervices to procure whatever we ftood in need of. Having difcourfed

for a fliort time, a band of mufic and a company of dancing girls were introduced

;

drums, gongs, the Indian fyrinda, or guitar, the Birman harp and fiddle, with loud
and harfh clarionets, almoft deafened us with their noife. Among the dancers, one
girl much excelled her companions in fymmetry of form and elegance of movement

;

fhe was richly dreffed, and in fhewing the modes of dancing pra£tifed in different

countries, difplayed a fine perfon to great advantage. The manner of Caffay is mod
confonant to the Englifh tafte, in which the time varies fuddenly from quick to flow.

The entertainment, however, feemed entirely loft upon the elders, who fat in folemn
infenfibility, chewing their beetle nut, and regarding with profound gravity the volup-

tuous attitudes of a very beautiful woman. The araufement did not end till part nine
o'clock. I directed a few pieces of filver to be diftributed among the muficians and
dancers. The Birman officers retired without ceremony, and we paffed the night on
board our refpeftive boats.

The next morning I was again vifited in form, with the additional honour of the

company of the Maywoon of Pegue, a compliment which, either from pride or policy,

he had never before condefcended to pay ; the Woondock, however, was here his

fuperior. We converfed for an hour on indifferent fubjefts, and the Maywoon informed
his friends that Dr. Buchanan was a botanift, and had made feveral drawings of plants.
On a wifh being expreffed to fee them, the Do£lor obligingly gratified their curiofity

with a fight of fome that had been executed by the Bengal painter, under his own
infpefliion ; thefe were inftantly recognifed by the Birmans, who mentioned the names
of the originals : they are themfelves fond of vegetable productions, which they ufe

very generally in medicine. About eleven o'clock the affembly broke up, and it was
fettled that we ftiould purfue our journey on the following day.

The remaining time was fpent in viewing as much of this once flouriftiing city as the

Ihortnefs of our ftay would admit. On entering the town, we came into a long, nar-

row, winding ftreet, about thirty feet wide ; the houfes were built of bamboo, and
raifed from the ground : this ftreet was full of ftiops, containing no other articles than
ia;kered ware : boxes, trays, cups, &c. varniftied in a very neat manner, were dif-

played in the front of the ftiops ; they were of various colours ; fome had figures painted

on them, others wreaths of flowers. Leaving this ftreet, we croffed a water-courfe on
a good wooden bridge, and came to the bazar, or provifion market : the green-ftalls

feemed to be well provided with rice, pulfe, greens, garlic, onions, and fruit ; there

were alfo frefti fi(h, Gnapee, and dead lizards, which latter the Birmans account a
delicacy : but there was not any meat. In our progrefs, we paffed over another bridge,

and faw fev ral ftreets running in parallel lines ; fome of thefe were inhabited by car-

riers, whofe cattle were feeding n rice ftraw round their houfes. Having reached
the extremity of the town in this dir dion, we came upon a well paved road, that led

3 P 2 to
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to the great temple named Shoezeegoon, to which we proceeded. On each fide of
the road there was a range of ihiall temples, neglected and in ruins : the kioums, or
monafteries, were in good repair, and we faw fome handfome houfes for the accom-
modation of ftrangers. Shoezeegoon is neither fo large nor fo well built as the tem-

ples at Rangoon or Pegue ; the height does not exceed 150 feet : it is furrounded by
a fpacious area paved with broad flags, on which there are a number of leffer buildings,,

profufely gilded, and laborioufly carved. A ftaircafe on the outfide leads up to a gal-

lery, about a third of the height of the principal temple, whence we had an extenfive

profpeft of the country, which appeared to be exceedingly unproduftive and barren :

the ruins of innumerable religious buildings were to be feen in every direftion, which
cover a fpace of ground not lefs than fix or feven miles along the river, and three miles

inland. Pagahm is faid to have been the refidence of forty-five fucceflive monarchs,

and was abandoned 500 years ago in confequence of a divine admonition : whatever

may be its true hiftory, it certainly was once a place ofno ordinary fplendour. Return-

'Ing by a different way, we walked through an alley occupied by blackfmiths' Ihops,

furniihed with bill-hooks, fpike nails, adzes, &c. A little farther on we faw the ruins

of a ftreet that had been confumed by fire only two days before : from feventy to

eighty houfes were deftroyed by the conflagration. It was the Tackaliy, and the fuf-

ferers were the already wretched, the miferable public profliitutes.

In the afternoon I direfted my walk fouthward, and was much furprized at the num-
ber of religious edifices I beheld. They differ in flrufture from thofe which we had
feen in the lower provinces ; infliead of a flender fpire rifmg to a great height from an
expanded bafe, the temples of Pagahm, in general, carry up a heavy breadth to very

near the top, and then come abruptly to a point, which give a clumfy appearance to

the buildings. Many of the mofl: ancient temples at this place are not folid at the bot-

tom ; a well arched dome fupports a ponderous fuperflirufture ; within, an image of

Gaudma fits enfhrined ; four Gothic doorways open into the dome : in one of thefe I

faw a human figure ftanding ereft, which the Seree* told me was Gaudma; and an-

other of the fame perfonage lying on his right fide afleep, both of gigantic ftature.

The divinity, however, is rarely to be found in thefe atdtudes ; the poflure in which
he is generally depictured is fitting crofs-legged on a pedeftal, adorned with reprefent-

ations of the leaf of the facred lotus carved upon the bafe ; the left hand of the image
refts upon his lap, and the right is pendent. Faffing through the fuburbs, we came
to a part where the inhabitants were employed in expreffing oil from the fefamum feed :

the grain is put into a deep wooden trough, in which it is preflled by an upright timber

fixed in a frame ; the force is increafed by a long lever, on the extremity of which a
man fits and guides a bullock that moves in a circle, thus turning and prefling the feed

at the fame time : the machine was fimple, and anfwered the purpofe effectually.

There were not lefs than 200 of thofe mills within a narrow compafs. From the cir-

cumffance of the cattle being in good order, we concluded that they were fed on the

feed after the oil was extracted. The land about Pagahm fcarcely yields fuflicient vege-

tation to nourifh goats.

* I fufpeft the authenticity of my information on this point, which, I imagine, proceeded from igno-

rance in the Seree. Of thefe figures, which he called Gaudma, I conceive the one ercdl to be the Hindoo
Ananda, the other, Na-rk-yan, fleeping on tLe waters.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

—

Embark on board the royal Barge.— Leave Pagahm.— Singular Caves,

— Birman Hermits.—Pafs Sirraykioum.—Giicrroutoh.—Country populous.—Shwaye-

dong.— Keonzcec.— Toucheec.— Ltcpac, or pickled Tea.— Kiouptaiin, or Line of
Rocks.—Tanoundain.—Tirroiip-rnczu, or Chincfc Town.— The Kecnduem a large

River. — Ca/Jiiy Boatmen.— T'av.daboo.— ManufaElory of Earthen-iuare.— Summei-

kiou!n.— Manufadory of Saltpetre and Gunpowder. — Gnameaghee.— Tobacco Plan-

tations.— Sandaht, or Elephant Village.— Meahmoo.— 7\ipadain.— The Shaw-
bunder returns.— Kiouptaloun.— Periodical P^-iJings of the River.— Ancient Ava :—
defcription of it.— Temple of Shoegunga Praw. — Beautiful Situation of Chagain.—
Appearance of Ummerapoora, the Capital.— Tounzemahn. — Spacious Lake—Reft'

dence of the Britijh Deputation, and Reception on our landing.

AT nine o'clock in the morning of the 1 1 th of July I took poflelTion of the royal

barge with ceremonious formality, accompanied by the Woondock and Baba-Sheen.
The platform on the outfide contained fpace for thirty-two rowers, fixteen on each fide

;

but on this occafion the oars were not faflened, as it was meant to be drawn by war
boats : the infide was divided into three fmall apartments, handfomely fitted up ; the

roof and fides were lined with white cotton, and the floor covered with carpets and
fine mats. I proceeded in this barge till one o'clock, and then returned to my own
boat, which was a much more convenient though lefs dignified conveyance.

After leaving Neoundah the eaflern bank of the river rifes to a perpendicular

height, eighty or one hundred feet above the river. In the fide of the cliff, rather

more than half way up, we faw fome apertures refembling doorways, and were told

that they were entrances into caves which had formerly been inhabited by hermits, who,
defirous of withdrawing from the world, had excavated thefe abodes with their own
bands, and dwelt in them for the remainder of their lives, preferving no farther inter-

courfe with their fellow creatures than what was neceffary to receive their food, which
was lowered down to them by a rope. The Birmans do not inflifl; on themfelves dif-

guftful tortures after the manner of the Hindoos, but they deem it meritorious to mor-
tify the flefli by the voluntary penance of abflemioufnefs and felf denial. Solitary feclu-

fion has, at fome period or other, been accounted praifeworthy in mofl countries : dur-

ing the reign of monkifh fuperllition it prevailed very commonly throughout Europe

:

our legendary tales are not wholly unfounded : the Hermit of Warkworth is faid to

have had its origin from a faft. liirmans, however, though bigotted, are not gloomy,
and are in general blefTed with a difpofition too cheerful to retire from the world in

hopelefs defpondency, or fullen difcontent.

Our journey this day was flow, and we perceived little that differed from what has

already been defcribed : the iflands formed by the river w^ere long, and fucceeded each

other with fuch fmall intervals, that the full breadth of the river, from bank to bank,

feldom could be feen ; we judged it to be in moft places three miles wide : our boats

kept near the eaflern fhore, and pafTed, on that fide, the towns of Sirraykioum and
Gnerroutoh. During the latter part of the day, the country feemed fertile, and the

foil richer than in the neighbourhood of Pagahm ; the number of inhabitants and cat-

tle denoted a confiderable population. In the evening we brought-to near Shwayedong,
a fmall but neat town, containing about 300 houfes ranged in a regular ftreet ; each
dvi^elling had a fmall garden, fenced with a bamboo railing. Two monalteries and a

few fmall temples did not claim particular notice, but the tall and wide-fpreading trees

that over-lhadowed them were objeds of pleafing contemplation.

15 On
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On the next day, July 1 2th, we continued our journey, fometlmes going fad, at others

flow and with ditBculty, as the wind favoured us, the reaches of the river winding fo

much that we had it on all quarters. Keozee, on the eaftern fide, was the place of

moft confequence, and was ornamented with feveral neat temples. At half pafl five

in the evening I went on Ihore, and found the adjacent country divided into fields,

which, at a proper feafon, are cultivated ; the remains of a tobacco plantation, that had

produced a crop in the former year, were yet lying on the ground : detached hills ap-

peared to the eaftward. We brought-to, and fpent the night near a fmall village called

Toucheac, to the north of Yebbay. Here the inhabitants get their livelihood by felling

leepac, or pickled tea-leaf, of which the Birmans are extremely fond. The plant, I was

informed, grows at a place called Palong-miou, a diftrift to the north-eaft of Umme-
rapoora ; it is very inferior to the tea produced in China, and is feldom ufed but as

a pickle.

On the following day we kept clofe to the eaftern fhore, and the breadth of the river

being in moft places from three to five miles, it was not eafy minutely to diftinguifli

objects on the weftern bank. The country, as we advanced north, increafed in popula-

tion, and improved in agriculture ; the land every where indicated a deficiency of rain,

being parched, and broken into deep fiffures, owing to the want of moifture. We
underftood that the feafon had been remarkably dry ; rain, however, was ftiortly ex-

pefted. The river, notwithftanding the failure of the monfoon, continued to rife.

We pafled, on the eaftern fide, Kiouptaun, or the Line of Rocks, Tanoundain, a refpeft-

able town, with feveral other towns and villages. In the evening we brought-to at an

ifland oppofite Tirroup-mew, or Chinefe City : there is a fmall diftrift that bears the fame

name, called fo in commemoration of a vidory gained here over an army of Chinefe

that invaded the Birman empire fome centuries ago, at the period when Pagahm was the

feat of government ; whence it appears, that the Chinefe have long confidered this king-

dom as a defirable conqueft, and have made more than one fruitlefs attempt to accom-

plifti its fubjection.

The next day we flopped five miles above Tirroup-mew, where the Keenduem min-

gles its waters with thofe of the Irrawaddy : this great river comes from the north-weft,

and divides the country of Caflay from that of Ava. The Birmans fay, that it has its

fource in a lake three months' journey to the northward ; it is navigable, as far as the

Birman territories extend, for veflels of burthen. An intelligent man belonging to

Dr. Buchanan's boat informed him, that the moft diftant town in the pofleffion of the

Birmans on the Keenduem, was named Nakioung, and the firft Shaan town * was called

Thangdat. The entrance of the Keenduem feemed fomewhat lefs than a mile wide : the

Irrawaddy, immediately above the junction, became much narrower •, but I imagine a

ftream was concealed, and that what appeared to be the limits of the river was the

bank of an ifland formed by another branch.

In the men who rowed the war-boats that accompanied the barge from Ummera-
poora, I had remarked features differing much from the other boatmen, and a foftnefs

of countenance that refembled more the Bengal than the Birman character of face ;

on inquiry, I learned that they were Caffayers, or the fons of Caflayers, who had been

brought away from their native country, at times when the Birmans carried their pre-

datory incurfions acrofs the Keenduem. Eaftern invaders who do not intend to occupy

* Sliaan, or Shan, is a very comprehenfive term given to different nations, fome independent, others the

fubjefts of the greater ftat s : thus the Birmans frequently mention the Melap-Shaan, or Shaan fubjedl to

the Birmans ; the Yoodra-Sbaan, fubjeft to the Siamefe ; the Caffay-Shaanj to the Caflayers.

6 the
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the territories they overrun, ufually adopt the policy of conveying away the inhabitants,

particularly children, whom they eflablifli within their own dominions, and thus acquire

additional flrength by augmenting the number of their fubjeds. This has been a

praftice of Afiatic warfare from time immemorial : the laft contefl of the Engliih with

Hyder Ally depopulated the Carnatic. Children, until they attain a certain age, may
be tranfplanted with fafety, and will aihmilate to any foil : but after arriving at the

years of maturity, the moil lenient treatment will hardly reconcile the human mind to

coercive detention in a foreign country. The fpot where a perfon has paiTed the tender

years of life, the long remembered and impreflive interval between infancy and manhood,
be it where it may, is ever de^r to him. I fhould willingly have converfed with the

Caflay boat people refpefting their nation, but my fituation forbad me either to gratify

my own curiofity, or fantl;ion the enquiries of others.

At ten o'clock we reached tlie town of Yandaboo, remarkable for its manufadtories

of earthen-ware ; and in the courfe of the day we paffed many towns and villages, on
each fide agreeably fliaded by trees, particularly by the palmyra and the tamarind.

Early in the evening we brought-to in a creek which leads up to a large town named
Summei-kioum : after dinner Dr. Buchanan and myfelf took a walk along the margin
of the creek, which carried us to the town by a wide circuit : we found the houfes,

though numerous, mean, and very irregularly built ; the grounds in the neighbourhood
were embanked for the cultivation of rice. The foil appeared to be good, but the

inhabitants exprelTed the utmofl anxiety onthefubjeft of rain ; not a drop had yet fallen

here, although in the common courfe of feafons the monfoon fhould have commenced
three weeks earlier. The poor people were carefully huihanding their rice-flraw for

the fupport oi their cattle, large herds of which were endeavouring to pick up a fub-

fiftence from the parched blades of grafs, in fields that were covered with dufl in-

ftead of verdure. The appearance of thefe animals befpoke exceffive poverty, if not
aftual famine.

At Summei-kioum there is the greatefl: manufafliory of faltpetre and gunpowder in

the kingdom : here alfo is prepared the gunpowder that is required for the royal maga-
zines : it is the fole occupation of the inhabitants. Neither faltpetre nor gunpowder
are fuffered to be exported under any plea, nor can the fmalleft quantity be fold without
a fpecial licence from fome man in power.

Early in the morning we left the neighbourhood of gunpowder and faltpetre :

temples and villages lined the banks fo thickly that it would be tedious to enumerate
them. At nine o'clock we flopped at Gnameaghee, celebrated for producing the befl

tobacco in the Birman empire ; many brick-kilns were on fire, preparing materials for

building temples, of which there appeared to be already a fufficient number. Purfuing
our journey, we pafTed numerous iflands, fome of them were cultivated, and had
houfes, inhabitants, and trees. Towards evening the wind fuddenly rofe to a florm ;

Mr. Wood and myfelf reached Sandaht, or Elephant Village ; Dr. Buchanan's boat
could not make head againll wind and flream, and dropped an anchor

;
perceiving his

fituation, I difpatched one of the war-boats to his aid, when the united efforts of both
crews foon brought him in fafety to the fleet. Sandaht is a fmall town, which, toge-
ther with the lands adjacent, is occupied entirely by the elephant-keepers belonging to

the royal flables. The King is the fole proprietor of all the elephants in his domi-
nions, and the privilege to ride on or keep one of thefe animals is an honour granted
only to men of the very firfl rank and confequence : His Birman Majefly is faid to

poffefs 6000. In India, female elephants are prized beyond males, on account of their

being more tradable : but in Ava it is the reverfe ; females are never ufed on flate

occafions.
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occafions, and feldom for ordinary riding, which caufes the other fex to be of much
higher value : it rarely happens, however, that either one or the other is to be pur-
chafed ; the King's exclufive right, and the limited ufe that is made of them, prevent
their becoming an article of common fale.

We fet out at an early hour next morning ; Meahmoo, on the vi^eftern fide, appeared
from the water to be a large town, fhaded by groves of palmyra trees : it is remarkable
for a manufactory of coarfe chequered cotton cloth, fuch as is worn by the lower clafs

of people. Yapadain, a town on the eaftern fide, was diftinguifiied by feveral temple^--,

and a handfome monaftery. About twelve o'clock the Shawbunder, who, after the

interview at Loonghee had returned to Ava, again met us ; he had travelled with great

expedition, having been at court, and made his report : the prefent vifit was a fpon-

taneous a6l of civility ; he pofleifed a fmall jaghire, or perfonal eflate, in the neighbour-
hood, where he had prepared fome refrefhments, of which he requefted I would flop

to partake. I complied with his defire, and accompanied him to a bower formed in a
clump of bamboos on the bank of the river, and fliaded from the fun by an artificial

awning of grafs : here we found a profufion of fruits, milk, butter, and preferves, in

diflies laid out on carpets ; a company of dancing girls and muficians from a neigbour-

ing village entertained us with their mufic and graces. I remained as fhort a time as

was confifbent with civility, and then purfued my voyage. We pafled in bur progrefs

feveral populous villages jjleafantly fituated, and adorned with well-inclofed gardens
and orchards of plantain,' guava, and other fruit-trees. At night we brought-to at

Kiouptaloum, where a large temple, furrounded by feveral fmall buildings, was the only
obje<5l that merited particular attention.

Next day we got under way at the cuftomary hour, and made but flow progrefs, the

wind heading us fo far that the fquare fails of the Birman boats could not keep full ;

oars and poles were plied with vigour. The river, which, though it had not yet rifen

to its utmofl periodical height, had overflowed its banks, filled all the watercourfes,

and inundated the low grounds adjacent to its bed. As the force of the current lay in the

middle of the ftream, in order to avoid its influence we frequently navigated through
fields, in which the tall grafs and reeds appeared above the furface of the water, and
the trees had their flems immerfed beneath the flood. The fwelling of the Irrawaddy
is not influenced by the quantity of rain which falls in the vallies, but by the torrents

that rufli down from the mountains. Notwithfl:anding the drought in the champaign
country had been greater this year than ufual, the river was fwollen to its regular

height, which, I was informed, it rarely fell fhort of or exceeded : indeed, this part of
the country is feldom refrefhed by copious rains, but, like Egypt, depends on the over-

flowing of its river to fertilize the foil. The Irrawaddy, during the monfoon months,
rifes and fubfides three or four times. As our difl:ance from Ummerapoora diminiflied,

towns and villages on each fide recurred at fuch fliort intervals, that it was in vain to

enquire the name of each diflinfl: aflemblage of houfes ; each, however, had its name,
and was for the mofl: part inhabited by one particular clafs of people, profefljng fome
feparate trade, or following fome peculiar occupation. We were fhewn a tomb ered: d
to the memory of a perfon of high diftindion, who had been accidentally drowned near
that place fifteen years before ; it was an oblong brick budding, one ftory high, v/ith

eight or nine doors opening towards the river. Many beautiful temples and kioums
would have engaged our attention had we not already feen fuch numbers, and been
affiired that all we had viewed fell far fliort of thofe which we fliould have an opportunity

ef beholding at the capital. We brought-to late in the evening, at the lower landing-

place ofwhat was once the city ofAva, and the metropolis of all the Birman empire.

In
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Ith e morning I took a hafly view of Aungwa, or Ava ; it is divided into an upper

and lower city, both of which are fortified : the lower, which is the mofl: extenfive, I

judged to be about four miles in circumference ; it is protefted by a wall thirty feet

high, at the foot of which there is a deep and broad foiTe. The communication be-

tween the fort and the country is over a mound of earth croffing the ditch, that fup-

ports a caufeway ; an embankment of earth in the infide fuftains the wall ; the upper

or fmaller fort, which may be called the citadel, and does not exceed a mile in circuit,

was much ftrongcr and more compafl: than the lower ; but neither the upper nor the

lower had a ditch on the fide of the river. The walls are now mouldering into decay ;

ivy clings to the fides, and bufhes fuffered to grow at the bottom, undermine the founda-

tion, and have already caufed large chafms in the different faces of the fort. The ma-
terials of the houfes, confiding chiefly of wood, had, on the nrft order for removing,

been tranfported to the new city of Ummerapoora : but the ground, unlefs where it is

covered with bufhes or rank grafs, ftill retains traces of former buildings and ftreets.

The lines of the royal palace, of the Lotoo, or grand council hall, the apartments of the

women, and the fpot on which the piafath, or imperial fpire, had flood, were pointed out

to us by our guide. Clumps of bamboos, a few plantain trees, and tall thorns, occupy

the greater part of the area of this lately flourifhing capital. We obferved two dwelling

houfes of brick and mortar, the roofs of which had fallen in ; thefe, our guide fald, had

belonged to colars, or foreigners : on entering one, we found it inhabited only by bats,

which flew in our faces, whilfi. our fenfe of fmelling was offended by their filth, and by
the noifome mildew that hung upon the walls. Numerous temples on which the Bir-

mans never lay facrilegious hands, were dilapidating by time. It is impofTible to draw

a more ftriking picture of defolation and ruin.

Among the religious buildings within the fort, one named Shoegunga Praw, noways
diftinguifhed for fize or fplendour, was in former times held peculiarly facred, and is flill

reverenced above the reft. At the prefent day, when an officer of rank is about to

enter on a great public truft, or a new commander is appointed to the army, the oath

of allegiance is adminiftered in this temple wkh great folemnity, a breach of which is

confidered the moft heinous crime that a Birman can be guilty of, and is invariably

punifhed by the fevereft tortures. How Shoegunga obtained this diftindion I was not

able to learn. We were informed that a temple of much greater magnitude, named
Logatherpoo Praw, flood a fliort diflance to the weflward of the fort, in which v/as a

coloflal figure of Gaudma, formed out of a folid block of marble. This temple and

image we had a better opportunity of viewing on our return.

Leaving Ava in our rear, the river bends again to the northward, when the oppofite

city of Chagain, and the fpires, the turrets, and the lofty piafath of Ummerapoora,
create an unexpefted pleafure, and exhibit a fine contrail to the gloomy and deferted

walls of Ava. Chagain, on the north fide, once too the feat of imperial refidence, is

fituated partly at the foot and partly on the fide of a rugged hill that is broken into

feparate eminences, and on the fummit of each flands a fpiral temple ; thefe temples,

rifmg irregularly one above another to the top of the mountain, form a beautiful aflem-

blage of objefts, the effeft of which is increafed by their being carefully whitewalhed

and kept in repair. As we failed near the oppofite fhore the fun fhone full upon the

hill, and its refle£ted rays difplayed the fcenery to the higheil advantage ; in addidon

to this, the fwollen flate of the river gave to the waters the femblance of a vafl lake,

interfperfed with iflands, in which the foundations of Ummerapoora feemed to be im-

merfed. Numberlefs boats were pafTmg up and down, and the houfes on the weftern,

voJL. IX. "
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or rather fouthern fhore, appeared, from'their uninterrupted fucceflion, to be a continued

town, or the fuburbs of a city.

At twelve o'clock we came to the mouth of the channel that communicates with

the lake of Tounzemahn, through which it receives its waters from the river. The
fituation of Ummerapoora has already been defcribed ; the fouthern face of the fort

is waflied, during the rainy feafon, by the waves of the lake, and the houfes of the city

and fuburbs extend along the bank as far as the extreme point of land. Acrofs the

lake, and oppofite to the fort, ilands the fmall village of Tounzemahn, near which, in

a tall grove of mango, palmyra, and cocoa-nut trees, a dwelling was prepared for the

Britiih deputation. On entering the lake, the number of boats that were moored, as in

a harbour, to avoid the influence of the fweeping flood, the fmgularity of their con-

ftrudiou, the height of the waters, which threaten inundation to the whole city, and

the amphitheatre of lofty hills that nearly furrounded us, altogether prefented a novel

fcene, exceedingly interefting to a ftranger. We rowed towards the grove, whilft the

greater part of the fleet went to the oppofite fide : on reaching the bank, I perceived a

war-boat belonging to the Maywoon of Pegue, who, I underftoood, was at the grove

waiting our arrival. I was received on landing by Baba-Sheen, and fome inferior offi-

cers ; they accompanied me to the houfe, which was fituated about three hundred yards

from the brink of the lake, overfliadowed by lofty trees, that completely defended it

from the meridian fun. When we came to the entrance of the virando, or balcony,

the Maywoon of Pegue, the governor of Bamoo, a province bordering on China, and

the Woondock before mentioned, welcomed me to the capital. Being feated on car-

pets fpread along the floor, the converfation turned on general topics, and particularly

on European geography, a fubjeft on which the governor of Bamoo appeared very

defirous of information. After fome time, the Woondock, addrefling himfelf to me,

faid, that His Birman Majefty had been abfent a few months, at a country refidence

named Meengoung, where he was eretling a magnificent temple to their divinity

Gaudma, but was expeded to return foon to Ummerapoora ; that in the mean

time inftructions had been given to his minifl:ers to provide every thing requifite for

the accommodation of the Englifli gentlemen, and that Baba-Sheen was commanded

to refide near us, in order to fupply our wants, and to communicate our wifhes : to this

the Maywoon of Pegue added, that the two inferior Serees, or provincial under fecre-

taries, who had accompanied us from Rangoon, were likewife direfted to attend to our

orders ; and being perfons to whom we were accuftomed, would probably be more

agreeable to us than entire ftrangers.

Thefe polite and hofpitable attentions were received and acknowledged by me with

real fatisfaftion ; nor was it at all diminiihed by the freedom with which the Woondock
informed me, that it was contrary to the etiquette of the Birman court, for a public

miniiler from a foreign nation to go abroad before his firfl: audience. He therefore

hoped I would not crofs the lake in perfon, or fuffer any oi my people to do fo, until

the ceremonials were paft ; but as our cufl;oms diflered from theirs, and the Europeans

habituated themfelves to take exercife, 1 was at full liberty to walk or ride into the

country, or over the plains that lay between our dwelling and the hills, as far as I

thought proper ; recommending to me, at the fame time, not to go to any great

dillance, as it would be confidered by the common people in the light of a derogation

from my own confequence. I thanked hini for his counfel, which was delivered with

many expreflions of civility, and readily acquiefced in what he alTured me was an

eitablilhed cuftoin.

This
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This ufage of debarring a public minifler from entering the capital previous to his

firfl formal prefcntation, I underftood, was neither recent nor uncommon ; it has long

been the known praiStice of the Birman and Siamefe governments ; Monfieur Loubere
makes mention of it in his Account of an iMiibaffy to Siam, fent from the court of

Louis the Fourteenth. It is founded on that cautious policy which governs all nations

eailward of India in their intercoiirfe with foreign ftates.o*

CHAP. X. — Place of Rcfidence dcfcribed.— Deputation from China prov'wcial, not

imperial.— Rhooni, a Buildingfometiincs attached to private Houfes— Rcafon of it. —
Munificence of the Birman Go-vermnent.— Letterfrom General Erfhine— opened hy

the Birman Minifler— Apology. — Appearaiice of the actjacent Countj-y—parchedfor
Want of Rain.— Caffay Farmers. — Women indujirious— ro-uj the Boats—fond of
finging. — Cblnefe Mufic difcordant and troublefome. — Indolence of the Chinefe.

King returns to the Capital. — Eclipfe of the Moon. — Reafon of Delay. — Pride of
the Court — its Pundilioufnefs. — Letter from the Governor General tranjlated.

Prefent a Memorial. — Embafjies ufually confiji of three Members.— Vifit from the

junior Deputies from China. — Whimfical Ceremony.— Return the Yijit. — Subjed of
Converfaiion.

AS foon as my vifitors took their leave, I made a furvey of our new habitation
j

it was a fpacious houfe of one ftory, raifed from the ground fomewhat more than two
feet, and better covered than Birman houfes ufually are : it confilted of two good
fized rooms and a large virando, or balcony : the partition^ and walls were made of
cane mats, with latticed windows in the fides ; the fliape of the roof was fuch as

diftinguilhes the houfes of nobles : it was altogether a comfortable habitation, and well

adapted to the climate. Mr. Wood had a fmaller houfe erefted behind mine, and
parallel to it ; and Dr. Buchanan another at right angles. Small feparate huts were
conftruded for the guard, and for our attendants ; the whole was furrounded by a
ftrong bamboo paling, which inclofed a court-yard. There were two entrances by-

gates, one in front of my houfe, the other backwards ; at each of thefe, on the
outfide of the paling, was a fhed, in which a Birman guard was ported, to protect

us from thieves, keep off the populace, and probably to watch and report our
movements.

On the Ikirts of the fame grove, in a line with our dwelling, fimilar lioufes were
ereiEted for three Chinefe deputies, who had arrived at Unimerapoora about two
months before us : thefe perfonages were reprefented as compofing a royal miffion

from the imperial city of Pekin ; but circumftances early led me to fufpecl that their

real character did not rife higher than that of a provincial deputation from Manchegee,
or Yunan, the fouth-weft province of China, which borders on the kingdom of
Ava : a conjecture that was afterwai-ds confirmed. They had accompanied the

Governor of Bamoo, which is the frontier province, to the capital ; and I underftood
that their bufinefs was to adjuft fome mercantile concerns relating to the jee, or mart,
where the commodities of the two empires are brought and bartered. It was not at all

improbable, that the miflion had been fanftioned by the authority of the Emperor
of China, efpecially as the principal member of it was a native of Pekin, and had
lately come from thence : but the falfe pride of the Birman court fuggefted the

3 Q 2 puerile
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puerile * expedient of reprefenting it to us as an imperial embafly ; a diftlndion to

which, I was privately informed from an authentic fource, it poffeffed no pretenfions

whatever. The members, however, were treated apparently with much perfonal

refpeft and attention.

The building denominated Rhoom has already been defcribed as the official hall

of juftice, where the members of provincial governments and all municipal officers,

are accuftomed to affemble for the tranfadion of public bufmefs. Every man of high

rank in the Birman empire is a magiftrate, and has a place of this defcription and
name contiguous to his dwelling ; but always on the outfide of the enclofure of his

court-yard, and not furrounded by any fence or railing, in order to tnanifeft publicity,

and (hew that it is the feat of majefty and juflice, to which all mankind may have

free accefs. An imperial mandate to a governor, or an order from a governor to a
petty miougee, or chief of a fmall town • or diftrict, is invariably opened and read

aloud in this fanftified hall. The Birman government in the adminiftration of public

affairs, fuffers no fuch thing as privacy or concealment. The rhoom is likewife an

appendage of dignity, as it denotes him to whofe habitation it is annexed to be a perfon

of rank and confequence ; a building of this fort was eredled within a few yards of the

front gate of our inclofure.

For two days after our landing, the boatmen and fervants were employed in tranf-

porting our baggage from the boats to the houfe, and our time was chiefly taken up
in arranging the doraeftic economy of our new refidence, in which we found a liberal

provifion of all fuch neceifaries as the natives themfelves require ; my rooms were

carpeted, but the chairs, tables, &c. were my own. Rice, gee (clarified butter),

firewood, and pots for dreffing viftuals, were fupplied to our people in abundance.

A few ftalls, or petty fliops, were eflabliflied in the grove, to afford the fmaller

ingredients of cookery, fuch as greens, fpices, fait, tamarinds, &c. Here alfo

tobacco and beetle leaf were fold ; and to enable our attendants to purchafe fuch

articles, one hundred tackal, about 12I. fterling, were diftributed amongft them:
this was an aft of munificence which I with great difficulty avoided the obligation of, in

my own perfon ; but no remonftrance could prevail on the Birman officer to difpenfe

with it in the inftance of our domeftics.

The delinquent refugees, of whom mention has been made in a former part of this

work as having been furrendered by order of the governor-general, to the juftice of

their country, had reached Ummerapoora fome weeks previous to our arrival. The
Birman guard that efcorted them had brought a letter direfted to me from General

Erfkine, the Englifli commander at Chittigong'; this letter the Birman miniflier, as it

was alleged, through miftake, but more probably by defign, caufed to be opened,

and procured a tranflation from an Armenian interpreter. The circumftance was

reported to the King, who ordered that the letter fliould be fafely depofited in the

Lotoo, and given to me on my arrival ; the royal injunftions were punftually obeyed ;

an officer, in his drefs of ceremony, brought it over. A propofal was firl!: made,

ihat I fliould go myfelf to the rhoom, folicit its refloration, receive it as an aft of grace,

* The Chine'e feem to liave been adluated by a policy equally abfurd, when they informed Sir George
Staunton, at the time of the formal introduftiou of Lord Macartney, that " AmbalTadors from Pegue"
were prefent ; and that " Siam, Ava, and Pegue were tributary to China:" fuch unworthy deceptions,

not being expefted, could hardly be guarded againfl. The courts of Ava and Pekin appear to refeinble

each other in many points ; but in none more than in their vanity, which often manifefts itfdf in a manner

not lefs ridiculous than contemptible.

12 and
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and do homage to the King, by bowing with my face towards the palace. From this

I entirely dilTented, as the caufo of complaint was with me, and confidence had in

fome meafure been violated by their breaking the fcal. I do not imagine that the propoli-

tion originated from any authority, as it was immediately given up, and the letter, in

a filk wrapper, was formally prefented to me on a tray, by the officer who conveyed

it acrofs the lake.

Being now comfortably lodged, we had leifure to take a view of the circumjacent

country, and obferve the objefts that immediately furrounded us. Behind the grove

in which we lived was a fmooth extenfive plain, interfered by the embankments of

what, in the pad year, had been fields of rice, but which promifed, this feafon, to be

an unprodudtive wafte, owing to the uncom.mon drought : notwiihitanding the fpot

we were on was elevated very little above the prefent level of the lake, which had
now nearly reached its utmoft height, yet the ground was parched up, and divided

into chafms from want of moifture, Dark and rugged mountains, about eight miles

diftaut, bounded the profpeft to the fouth-weft : feveral fmall villages were fcattered

over the plain, and on the fkirts of the grove, inhabited, as we were informed, by-

native Caflayers, or the defcendants of Caflayers, who had been carried into

captivity by the Birman invaders during their predatory expeditions acrofs the

Keendeum.
The Seree whoaccompanicd me faid, that thefe people,whom he called Munniporeans,

from Munnipore, the capital of Caffay, were in general become reconciled to their

flate of fervitude, owing to their having been brought away very young from their

own country : the fuperior induftry and ikill which they poffefs over the Birmans in

different branches of handicraft, fupplied them with a comfortable fubfiftence. Thofe

in our neighbourhood were farmers and gardeners, who cultivated pulfe, greens,

onions, and fuch vegetables as Birmans ufe ; thefe articles they tranfport at an early

hour acrofs the lake to the city, where they retail them in the market, and bring

home the produce at night ; this bufinefs is moftly performed by females ; one man,

commonly a perfon in years, accompanies each boat, in which, (landing erefl:, he
a£ts as fteerfman, whilft the women, ufually from ten to fourteen in number, fitting

with their legs acrofs, row fhort oars, or ufe paddles, according to the fize of the

velfel : when they fet out in a morning, they proceed in fdence ; but returning at

night they join in jocund chorus, and time the flroke of their oars to the bars of their

fong. We were ferenaded every evening from dufk till ten o'clock by fucceflive

parties of thefe joyous females, whofe ftrains, though unpolidied, were always melodious

and pleafmg. The Birmans, both men and women, are fond of fmging whilft at

work : it lightens their labour : " fong fvveetens toil, how rude foe'er the found.'*

Unfortunately our mufic was not confined to thefe paffing chantreflcs ; there w re

other performers, lefs agreeable, nearer to us. Our neighbours, the deputies from
China, unluckily for the repofe of thofe from Britain, happened to be amateurs in

their way, and had amongft their dependants a felect band of muficians, fuch as I

certainly had never heard equalled ; it is impoffible to defcribe the horrible noifes

that iifued from gongs, drums, cymbals, an inftrument with two firings, which may
be called a fiddle, and fomething like a clarionet, that fent forth a found more grating

to the ear than all the reft. This was their conftant nocturnal amufement, which

never ended before midnight, and was not once i-emitted till the principal perfonage

of the embafly became fo indifpofed that he could endure it no longer. Wliillt he

lingered, we enjoyed tranquillity j but after his deceafe the concert recommenced,

and
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and continued, to our groat annoyance, till they quitted the grove to return to their

native country.

The oppofite habits of different nations were here flrikingly evinced in the diflimi-

larity between the manners of the Englifii and thofe of the Chinefe ; the latter never

ieft the precinfts of their habitation, or manifefted a defire to leave it, except to loll in

eafy chairs, and fmoke their long pipes in the cool of the evening on the margin of the

lake, about two or three hundred yards in front of their houfe. The Englifli gentle-

men accuftomed themfelves either to walk or ride three or four miles in the morning
before breakfaft, and the fame diftance in the afternoon, a circumftance that did not

efcape the notice of the Birmans. My cuftomary route was in a fouthern direftion,

over pathways that led through rice fields, in my return making a circuit along the

green border of the lake. Although there was not the leafl caufe to apprehend either

injury or infolence, I was always attended in my excurfions by fix or eight foldiers,

and by as many of my private fervants, armed with fabres, who feemed to attract no
lefs notice than myfelf. When I met any of the natives, particularly women, they

fquatted down into the pollure of refpetl. As foon as the novelty of my appearance

had a little worn off, I was told that they were ftill anxious to know why a perfon

confulting his own amufement, and mafter of his own time, fliould walk fo fail: ; but

on being informed that I was " a Colar," or ftranger, and that it was the cuftom of

my country, they were reconciled to this as well as to every other a.& that did not coin-

cide with their own prejudices and ufagc.

In a few days the return of the King was announced by the difcharge of rockets, and
by the general buflle that fo important an event caufed among all clafles of people : we
law nothing of the difplay ; which we underflood, on this occafion, was not at all

pompous.
The period of our arrival occurred at a juncture that fupplied the Birman court with

a plaufible excufe for poflponing the confideration of public bufinefs, and delaying my
formal reception, as well as the delivery of the letter from the governor-general to the

King. It fo happened, that in the enfuing month there was to be an eclipfe of the

moon, an operation of nature which they afcribe to the interference of a malignant

demon. On fuch an occafion, affairs of flate, and all important matters of bufinefs

that will admit of procraftination, are put off to the following month. The aflrolo-

gers were affembled to confult on the firfl fortunate day after the lapfe of that inau-

fpicious moon, when they difcovered that the feventeenth of the month Touzelien, cor-

refponding with the 30th of Augufl, was the earlieft that would occur, and that day-

was accordingly appointed for the public reception of the Englifli embaffy.

Caution and policy had, perhaps, as great a fliare with the Birmans as fuperftition,

in thus retarding the ceremony of our introdudion : it was to them a novel incident

;

they were defirous to penetrate thoroughly into the objects we had in view, before any
part of the fubjeft came into formal dilcuffion. They might probably alfo wifh to have

an opportunity to judge of our national character, and to determine, from our conduct,

in vAhat manner to regulate their own : if fuch were their motives, they were confident

with that fagacity which I found invariably difplayed by the Birman government in all

its refolutions and afts of a public nature.

But the prevailing charadteriftic of the Birman court is pride ; like the fovereign of

China, His Majefty of Ava acknowledges no equal ; indeed it is the fixed principle of

all nations eallward of Bengal, to confider foreign minillers as fuppliants come to folicit

protedion, not as reprefentatives who may demand redrefs j rather as vaflfals to render

homage.
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homage, than as perfons vefted with authority to treat on equal terms. Of this fyftera

I was early apprized, and felt no difappointment at hearing ol a general rumour cur-

rent among the higher ranks of Birmans, that a deputy had arrived from the Enp-lifli

government, bearing tribute for their King. Reports of this nature were no other-

wife regarded, than as an admonition to regulate my actions with fcrupulous circuni-

fpeftion.

Amongfl; other regulations of this pun£lilious court, I was giyen to underfland, that

it was not cuftomary for the King to receive any letter in a formal manner without

being previoufly apprized of its contents. This created fome difficulty in refped to the

letter from the governor-general, which was at length furmounted by an agreement
on my part to admit of a copy being made in my prefence ; but it was ftipulatcd by
them, that it fliould be tranfcribed in the rhoom adjacent to my houfe, and not in my
private refidence. In this propofal I acquiefced ; and accordingly a formal deputation,

confiding of feven or eight officers of ftate, was direfted to proceed to the r.ioom,

where they were to open the letter, and fee it properly tranfcribed : thefe perfonages

came with much parade, apparelled in their robes of ceremony ; on landing they
walked directly to the rhoom, and, having taken their feats, fent a Terrezogee, or
inferior officer, along with Baba-Sheen, to requefl I would come, and bring with me
the governor-general's letter ; I obeyed this fummons, accompanied by the other
gentlemen and our ufual attendants. On entering the rhoom, I was civilly defired,

as the occafion was a folemn one, to make obeifance towards the piafath, or fpire of
the royal palace, which was more than two miles diftant, a ceremony that I complied
with by railing my right hand to my head, and making a flight inclination of my body,
after the manner of the Mahomedan Salaam. Being feated, I delivered the letter,

which was written in Englilh and in Perfian, to the Woondock, or fuperior officer

:

it was immediately opened by a fecretary : and an Armenian interpreter, named
Muckatees, who fpoke and wrote Englilh fluently, was ordered to make a copy in

Engliih, whilft a MuflTulman moonfliee made another in Perfian. When the writing

was finiflied, I delivered a paper, which I defired might be laid before His Majefty's

council, declaratory, in general terras, of the friendly wiffies and views of the gover-
nor-general in deputing me to the Birman court, and expreffing my defire to maintain

a confidential intercourfe with fuch perfons as His Majeity, or his council, fliould think

proper to authorize.

The bufinefs being concluded, I returned to my houfe, and received a ceremonious
vifit from the Birman officers, among whom there were fome perfonages of high dif-

tin£lion ; a Woondock, but not the one that met me at Pagahm, prefided ; the mailer

of the elephants, the old governor of Peenkcing, two Seredogees, or fecretaries of
ftate, and fome other officers, whofe names and flations I did not learn, were prefent

;

their robes, which were very graceful, were made either of velvet or flowered fatin, with

wide bodies, and loofe fleeves : they were all invefled with the chain of nobility, and
wore caps covered with light green tatfety. Three, of higher rank than the reft, had
a wreath of gold leaves encircling the bottom of their caps, not unlike the llrawbeiry

leaves in a ducal coronet ; their attendants, who were numerous, carried a variety of
utenfils, fuch as their beetle box, water flaggon, drinking cup, and fpitting pot ; of
which latter, from their filthy pradice of chewing beetle, they Hood in confiant need.
I regaled them with tea, and Englifli rafpberry jam fpread on biicuits : although they
praii'ed, I do not think they much relilhed our preferve ; they ate fparingly, and re-

Ireffied themfelves with copious bowls of tea, unadulterated either by cream or fugar.

About this time the Chinefe minifler, who has already been mentioned as labourinor

9 under
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under fevere indifpofitlon, fent me a polite meflage, expreffing his regret that he had

it not in his power to vifit me in perfon, but that his two colleagues would wait on me
whenever I fhould be at leifure to receive them j I returned my acknowledgments, and

appointed the following day.

It is cuftomary among nations eaftward of Bengal, v.hen a public deputation is fent

to a foreign court, to nominate three members, who conftitute a council : although

the prefident or chief of thefe is invefted with all the power, and controls the proceed-

ings of the reft, yet the diftinftion between them is not fo wide as to preclude- the

juniors from a high degree of confequence being attached to their ftations ; and in

cafe of thedemife of the principal, the fenior furvivor executes all diplomatic funftions,

thus wifely guarding againfl any impediment which a cafualty might throw in the way

of negotiation.

The two junior members of the Chlnefe deputation came at the appointed hour,

accompanied by feven or eight attendants. There is no perfonage on earth fo folemn

and ceremonious as a Chlnefe officer of ftate ; his dignity is preferved by profound

filence, unlefs when occafion renders it neceffary to exercife the faculty of fpeech,

•which is always flow, monotonous, and dull ; even gentlemen, in the familiarity of

private life, feldom depart from their gravity, or relax Into a fmile. On entering a

room where there Is company, good breeding is evinced by a modeft but pertinacious

refufal to fit down till the mafter of the houfe is firft feated, which would be an equal

violation of decorum on his part. This cuftom, I was told, fometimes produces a very

ludicrous fcene, and the guefts are not unfrequently obliged to be dragged to their

chairs, and placed in them almoft by compulfion. My houfe being about to undergo

fonie alteration, I had caufed a fulte of tents, which I had brought with me, to be

pitched for our temporary accommodation ; in thefe I made arrangements to receive

my vifitors, who were exaft to their time. On entering the door of the marquee, they

both made an abrupt ftop, and refifted all folicitation to advance to chairs, that had been

prepared for them, until I fhould firft be feated : in this dilemma Dr. Buchanan, who
had vifited China, advifed me what was to be done ; I Immediately feized on the fore-

moft, whilft the doftor himfelf grappled with the fecond : thus we foon fixed them in

their feats, both parties, during the ftruggle, repeating Chin Chin, Chin Chin, the

Chinefe term of falutation. The converfation was not at all lively or interefting ; for,

though I fat between them, our words had to make a wide circuit before they reached

each other's comprehenfion. I fpoke in the language of Hindoftan to a MuflTulman

who underftood BIrman, he delivered it to a BIrman who fpoke Chinefe, this Blrmaii

crave it to the firft official domeftic, who repeated it to his mafter in the Chinefe

tongue. Our wines, port, claret, and madeira, all excellent of their kind, were

ferved up ; thefe, however, were too cold for Chinefe palates ; my vifitants did not

feem to rellfli them ; but when cherry-brandy was introduced, their approbation was

manlfefted by the fatlsfaftion with which each of them fwallowed a large glafs-fuU of

the liquor : they tafted our tea, and, before they departed, politely prefented me with

fome fans, two or three pieces of filk, two fmall boxes of tea, and three bottles of

fhouchou, a very fiery fpirit diftllled from rice, of which the Chinefe are extremely

fond. I returned the vifit on the following day, and was received with as much pomp
and oftentation as circumftances would admit : in front of the houfe a filk enfigii

waved, on which was embroidered the imperial dragon of China, and at their gate

were fufpended whips and chains, importing the power which the owner pofleffed to

infiift corporal punifhment. The two junior members met me at the threihold of

their habitation, apologized for the unavoidable abfence of the chief perfonage, and

introduced
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introduced me Into a hall, the walls of which were concealed by fcreens of rilk,_and

the chairs covered with loofe pieces of fatin ; this interview was rendered more inte-

refting than the former, by a fpontaneous queftion on the part of the fenior Chinefe,

to know whether I had heard of the fafe arrival of Lord Macartney in England. His

lordfliip having left China only the preceding year, it was not pofTible to have had

accounts of his reaching England, and the ilTue of his lordlhip's negociations was at

that time wholly unknown ; confequently, being unacquainted both with the objefts

and event of that fplendid miffion, I felt myfelf rather on delicate ground in regard

to the enquiries v/hich I, on my part, wilhed to make. In order to draw fome con-

clufion from their difcourfe, I encouraged them to purfue the topic, by aiking how

his lordfliip's health had borne the viciffitudes of climate ? They replied, that they

only knew of the erabafly from report, and feemed reluctant to enter into particulars,

with which, it is probable, they were entirely unacquainted: I did not, therefore,

prefs the fubject farther; but I was not fuffered to remain long in doubt what their

fenuments were. Chinefe vanity fcarcely yields to that of the Birmans ; here was an

opportunity, by exaggeration and mifreprefentation, of indulging their own pride at

the expence of the Englifh nation, which, in the accounts circulated by, them at Um-
merapoora refpefting the embafly to China, they did not negleft. They treated us

with tea and fweetmeats, and fmoked their long pipes with unrelaxed folemnity. I

repaid their civilities by giving them fome broad-cloth and brandy, and took my
leave.

The alterations in my own dwelling, which I had fuggefled, were quickly carried

into efFefl: ; and, by an order from the Lotoo, or grand council, a fmall additional

building, of a fquare form, and raifed from the ground, was erefted within the

enclofure of our court, for the reception of the prefents Intended for His Majefty. I

was given to underftand that this building was meant as a compliment to what they

they thought proper to term among themfelves, " tribute from the King of England •"

but as no fuch arrogant affumption was ever publicly profeffed, I could not take no-

tice of mere rumour : It was, however, privately intimated to me, that keeping our

tents pitched would be confidered by the court in the light of a refledion upon Its

hofpitality ; and an inference would be drawn from It, that we were difcontented with

our habitation. I Immediately ordered the marquees to be ftruck, nothing being

farther from my intention than to give umbrage, or exprefs diflatisfaftion, for which,
^

indeed, in the prefent Inftance, there was certainly no ground.

The interval that elapfed between the time of our arrival at Ummerapoora, and of

our formal introdu£Vion at court, afforded us leifure to acquire fome infight into the

cuftoms, religious tenets, and moral economy of the Birman nation. Inltead, there-

fore, of filling up the chafm by an unimportant journal, in which the afts of one day

differed but little from thofe of the preceding, I fhall dedicate a few pages to a more

general account of the country, and endeavour, as fan? our own circumfcribed ob-

fervation, and the Information of others, enabled us, to Illuftrate the charadler of this

people from their manners, and their ftate of fociety from the progrefs which the arts

had made, and from the ufages of the Inhabitants in common life.

tOL. IX. 3 R CHjU*.
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CHAP. XI.— Religion of the Blrmans.—Their Laws. — JurifdiSlion of the MeiropoUs.

— Lawyers.— The Royal Ejlablijhment.— Council of State. — Officers,— Honours

not hereditary.— hiftgnia of Rank.— Drcfs.— Rcfemblance to the Chinefe.— Mar-
riages. — Funerals.— Population. — Revenue.

AFTER what has been written, there can be little neceflity to inform my readers,

that the Birmans are Hindoos : not votaries of Brahma, but fectaries of Boodh, which

latter is admitted by Hindoos of all defcriptions to be the ninth Avatar *, or defcent of

the deity in his capacity of preferver. He reformed the dodrines contained in the Ve-

das, and feverely cenfured the facrifice of cattle, or depriving any being of life : he is

called the author of happinefs : his place tjf refidence was difcovered at Gaya in Ben-

gal, by the illuflrious Amaraf, renowned amongft men, " who caufed an image of

the fupreme Boodh to be made, and he worlhipped it : reverence be unto thee in the

form of Boodh ; reverence be unto thee, Lord of the earth ; reverence be unto thee,

an incarnation of the Deity ; and, eternal One, reverence be unto thee, O God in the

form of Mercy."
Gotma, or Goutum, according to the Hindoos of India, or Gaudnia, among the inha-

bitants of the more eaftern parts, is faid | to have been a philofcpher, and is by the

Birmans believed to have flourifhed above 2300 § years ago : he taught in the Indian

fchools the heterodox religion and philofophy of Boodh. The image that reprefents

Boodh is called Gaudma, or Goutum, which is now a commonly received appellation of

Boodh himfelf : this image is the primary obje£t of worfhip in all countries fituated

between Bengal and China. The feftaries of Boodh contend with thofe of Brahma for

the honour of antiquity, and are certainly far more numerous. The Cingaleze in Ceylon

are Boodhifts of the pureft fource, and the Birmans acknowledge to have originally

received their religion from that ifland ||. It was brought, fay the Rhahaans, firlt from

Zehoo (Ceylon) to Arracan, and thence was introduced into Ava, and probably into

China ; for the Birmans affert with confidence that the Chinefe are Boodhifls.

This is a curious fubjefl: of inveftigation, and the concurrent teftimony of circum-

ftances, added to the opinions of the moft intelligent writei's, feem to leave little doubt

of the fad. It cannot, however, be demonftrated beyond the polTibility of difpute, till

we fhall have acquired a more perfeft knowledge of Chinefe letters, and a readier accefs

to their repofitories of learning. Little can at prefent be added to the lights caft on

the fubjeft by the late Sir William Jones, in his dicourfe delivered to the Afiatic Society

on the Chinefe. That great man has exprefled his conviction in pofitive terms, that.

" Boodh was unqueftionably the Foe of China," and that he was alio the god of Japan,

and the Woden of tlie Goths •; an opinion which correfponds with, and is, perhaps,

grafted on the information of the learned and laborious Kesmpfer \, corroborated after-

wards.

* Sii- William Jones on the Gods of Greece, Italy, and In Jia.

\ See tlie tranflation of a Shanfcrit infciiption on a ftone found in the temple of Boodh, at Gaya, by

Mr. Wilkins. A fiat. Refearch. vol i. I am indebted for the annexed reprefentation of the iniage of Boodh,

at Gaya, to the kiiidiiefs of Lord Teignmouth. The reader will obferve the clofe refemblance it bears to

that of the Birman Gaudma.

J Sir William .Tones on the Gods of Greece, Italy, and India.

§ This agrees with the account of the Siamefe computation given by Kaempfer.

II
The Birmans call Ceylon, Zehoo.

<[ Speaking of the Budz, or Seaka, of the Japanefe, Krcmpfer fays, " I have ftrong reafons to believe,

fcotk from the affinity of the name and the very nature of this religion, that its author and founder is the

very
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"wards by his own refcarches. On whatever grounds the latter inference rc(ls, it will

not tend to weaken the belief of his firft pofition, when I obferve that the Chinefe

deputies, on the occafion of our introduction to the Seredaw, or high priefl: of the

Birman empire, proftrated themfelves before him, and afterwards adored an image of

Gaudma with more religious fervour than mere politenefs, or acquiefcence in the cuf-

toms of another nation, would have excited : the Bonzes alfo of China, like the Rha-

haans of Ava, were yellow as the facerdotal colour, and in many of their cuftoms and

ceremonies there may be traced a flrikiag fimilitude.

Whatever may be the antiquity of the worfliip of Boodh, the wide extent of its

reception cannot be doubted. The moll authentic writer * on the eaflern peninfula

calls the image of Gaudma, as worfliipped by the Siamefe, Somona-codom : being unac-

quainted with the language of Siam, which, from fo fnort a refidence as four months, it

was impoffible he could have acquired, he confounds two diftinct words, Somona, and

Codom, fignifying Codom, or Gaudma, in his incarnate ftate ; the difference between

the letters C and G may eafiiy have arifen from the mode of pronunciation in different

countries ; even in the Birman manner of uttering the word, the diltinclion between

thefe letters is not very clear. The Boodh of the Indians and the Birmans, is pro-

nounced by Siamefe Pooth, or Pood ; by the vulgar. Poo ; which, without any violence

to probability, might be converted by the Chinefe into Foe t ; the Tamulic termination

en, as Mr. Chambers remarks, creates a flriking refemblance between Pooden and the

Woden of the Goths ; every perfon who has converfed vi'ith the natives of India, knows

that Boodh is the Dies Mcrciirii, the Wednefday, or Woden's day, of all Hindoos.

Chronology, however, which muft always be accepted as a furer guide to truth, than

inferences drawn from the refemblance of words, and etymological reafoning, does not,

to my mind, fufficiently eftablifli that Boodh and Woden were the fame. The period

of the ninth incarnation of Vifhnu was long antecedent to the exiflence of the deified

hero of Scandinavia. Sir William Jones determines the period when Boodh appeared

on the earth to be 1014 years before the birth of Chrift. Odin, or Woden, flouriflied

at a period not very diftant from our Saviour, and was, according to fome, a cotempo-

rary of Pompey and of Julius C^^far. The author of the Northern Antiquities places

him feventy years alter the ChrilHan era. Even the Birman Gaudma, conformably to

their account, muft have lived above five hundred years before Woden. So immenfe
a fpace can hardly be fuppofed to have been overlooked : but if the fuppofition refers,*

not to the warrior of the north, but to the orginal deity Odin, the attributes of the

latter are as widely oppofed to thofe of Boodh, who was himfelf only an incarnation of

Vilhnu, as the dates are incongruous. The deity, whole dottrines were introduced

into Scandinavia, was a god of terror, and his votaries carried defolation and the fword

Very fame perfon whom the Bramins call Budha, and believe to be the eflential fpirit of Wifl'.iia, or their

.deity, who made his nii:th appearance in the world under this name : the Peguers call him iamana Khu»
tama." Hilt. Japan, book iv. ch. 6.

Treating on the introduction of Boodh into China, the fame author fays, " About the year of Chrift 51 8,
one Darma, a great faint, and twenty-third fucccfTor on the holy fee of Seaka (L'udlia), came over into

China from Seitenfeku, as the Japanefe writers explain it, that is, from that part of the world which lies

wellward with regard to Japan, and laid, properly fpeaking, the firft firm foundation of the Budfdoifm in

that mighty empire." Book iv. ch.6.
• Jjonberc.

f M. Gentil alTerts that the Chiuefe admit by their own accounts^ that Foe, their objeft of worftiip, wa»
criginally brought Irom India,

3 R a throughout
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throughout whole regions ; but the ninth Avatar * brought the peaceful olive, and

came into the world for the fole purpofe of preventing fanguinary acis. Thefe apparent

inconfiftencies will naturally lead us to hefitate in acknowledging Boodh and Woden to

be the lame perfon : their do£l:rines are oppofite, and their eras are widely remote.

Had that diflinguiflied genius f, whofe learning fo lately illuminated the Eaft, been

longer fpared for the inilruction and delight of mankind, he would probably have

elucidated this obfcurity, and have removed the dulky veil that ftill hangs over the.

religious legends of antiquity. The fubjecl |, as it now ftands, affords an ample field

for indulging in pleafing theories and fanciful fpeculations ; and as the probability

increafes of being able to trace all forms of divine worlhip to one facred and primeval

fource, the inquiry in proportion becomes more interefting, and awakens a train of

ferious ideas; in a reflecling mind.

It would be as unfatisfadtory as tedious to attempt leading my reader through the

mazes of mythological fable and extravagant allegory, in which the Hindoo religion,

both Braminical and Boodhic, is enveloped and obfcured ; it may be fufficient to ob-

ferve, that the Birmans believe in the metempfychofis, and that, after having undergone

a certain number of tranfmigrations, their fouls will at laft either be received into their

Olympus on the mountain Meru §, or be fent to fuffer torments in a place of divine

punifliments. Mercy they hold to be the firft attribute of the divinity : " Reverence

be to thee, O God, in the form ofMercy (" and they worfhip God by extending mercy
unto all his creatures.

The laws of the Birmans, like their religion, are Hindoo ; in faft, there is no fepa-

rating their laws from their religion : divine authority revealed to Menu the facred

principles in a hundred thoufand flocas, or verfes : Menu promulgated the code ;

numerous commentaries
||
on Menu were compofed by the Munis, or old philofophers,

whofe treatifes conflitute the Dherma Saflra, or body of law.

The Birmans generally call their code Derma Sath, or Saflra ; it is one among the

many commentaries on Menu : I was fo fortunate as to procure a tranflation of the

moft remarkable paffages, which were rendered into Latin by Padre Vincentius Sanger-

mano, and, to my great furprife, I found it to correfpond clofely with a Perfian verfion

of the Arracan code which is now in my poffeflion. From the inquiries to which this

circumflance gave rife, I learned that the laws, as well as the religion of the Birmans,

had found their way into the xA.va country from Arracan, and came originally from

Ceylon ^. The Birman fyfteni of jurifprudence is replete with found morality, and, in

* See the account of the ninth Avatar, by the Rev. Mr. Maurice, in his Hiilory of Hindooftan.

Vol ii. part 3.

f I need liardly obferve that I mean Sir William Jones.

j[ General Vallancey, fo juftly celebrated for his knowledge of the antiquities of his country, has ex«

prefled his perfedl conviAion that tlie Hindoos have been in Britain and Ireland. See Major Oufeley's Ori-

ental Colleftions, Vol. ii. Much attention is certainly due to fuch refpeftable authority.

j Meru properly denotes the pole, and, accordnig to the learned Captain Wilford, it is the celeftial north

pole of the Hindoos, round which they place the garden of Indra, and defcribe it as the feat of delights.

II
The code of Gentoo laws, translated by Mr. Halhead, I am informed, is a compilation from the diffe-

rent commentaries on Menu, who was " tlic grandfon of Bramah, the firft of created beings," and whofe
work, as tranflated by Sir William Jones, is the ground of all Hindoo jurifprudence.

^ As an inconteftible proof that the Birmans acknowledge the fuperior antiquity of the Cingaleze, and
the reception of their rehgion and laws from that quarter, the King of Ava has fent, within thefe few years,

at feparate times, two meflengers, perfons of learning and refpeftability, to Ceylon, to procure the original

books on which their tenets are founded ; and, in one inftance, the Birman minifter made an official appli-

cation to the governor-general of India^ to proteft and affift the perfon charged with the commiffion.

7 my
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my opinion, is diftlnguiflied above any other Hindoo commentary for perfpiciiity and
good fenfe ; it provides fpecifically for almoft every fpecies of crime that can be com-
mitted, and adds a copious chapter of precedents and decifions to guide the inexperi-

enced in cafes where there is doubt and difficulty. Trial by ordeal and imprecation

are the only abfurd paifages in the book ; but on the fubjefl: of women it is, to an
European, offenfively indecent : like the immortal Menu, it tells the Prince and the

magiftrates their duty, in language auftere, manly, and energetic ; and the exhor-

tation at the clofe is at once noble and pious ; the following extracts will ferve as a
fpecim.en.

" A country may be faid to referable milk, in which opprefiion is like to water ; when
water is mingled with milk its fweetnefs immediately vaniflies : in the fame manner
opprefficm deltroys a fair and flourifliing country. The royal Surkaab * will only inha-

bit the clearefl; ftream ; fo a Prince can never profper in a diftrafted empire. By
drinking pure milk the body is ftrengthened and the palate is gratified ; but when
mingled with water, pleafure no longer is found, and the fprings of health gradually

decline.

*' A wife Prince refembles a fliarp fword, which at a fingle flroke cuts through a

pillar with fuch keennefs that the fabric ftill remains unftiaken ; with equal keennefs

his difcernment will penetrate advice.

" A wife Prince is dear to his people, as the phyfician is to the fick man ; as light

to thofe that are in darknefs ; as unexpecled fight to the eyes of the blind ; as is the

full moon on a wintry night, and milk to the infant from the breafl: of its mother."
The commentator then proceeds to denounce tremendous judgments agauifl an

oppreffive Prince and a corrupt judge ; the latter is thus curioufly menaced :

" The punifhment of his crimes, who judges iniquitoufly and decides falfely, fhall be
greater than though he had flain one thoufand women, one hundred priells, or one
thoufand horfes."

The book concludes as follows :

" Thus have the learned fpoken, and thus have the wife decreed, that litigation

may ceafe among men, and contention be banKhed the land : and let all magiftrates

and judges expound the laws as they are herein written ; and to the extent of their

underftandings, and according to the diftates of their confcience, pronounce judgment
agreeably to the tenor of this book : let the welfare of their country, and the benefit

of their fellow-creatures be their continual ftudy, and the fole objed of their attention :

let them ever be mindful of the fupreme dignity of the Roulah t and the Bramins, and
pay them that reverence which is due to their facred characters : let them obferve

becoming refpeft towards all men, and they fliall fhield the weak from opprefiion,

fupport the helplefs, and, in particular cafes, mitigate the feverity of avenging juftice."

" It fliall be the duty of a Prince, and the magifi:rates of a Prince, wifely to regulate

the internal police of the empire, to aflift and befriend the peafants, merchants, farmers,

and thofe who follow trades, that they may daily increafe in worldly wealth and hap-

pinefs ; they (hall promote all works of charity, encourage the opulent to relieve the

poor, and liberally contribute to pious and laudable purpofes ; and whatfoever good
works fliall be promoted by their influence and example, whatfover fliall be given in cha-

rity, and whatfover benefit fliall accrue to mankind from their endeavours, it fliall all

be preferved in the records of heaven, one-fixth part of which, though the deeds be

Bittern. Surkaab is a Perfian term, ufed by the Mahommedan translator.

The Arracan name for Rhahaan.

the
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the deeds, of others yet fhall It be afcrlbed unto them ; and at the laft day, at the folemn
and awful hour of judgment, the recording fpirit fliall produce them, infcribed on the

adamanthie tablet of human aflions. But, on the other hand, if the profperity of the

nation be neglefted ; ifjuflice be fuffered to lie dormant ; if tumults arife and robberies

are committed ; if rapine and foul aflaflination ftalk along the plains, ail crimes that

fliall be thus perpetrated through their remaffnefs, one-fixth part fhall be brought to their

account, and fall with weighty vengeance on their heads ; the dreadful confequences

of which furpafs the power of tongue to utter, or of pen to exprefs."

Laws thus didated by religion are, I believe, in general, confcientioufly adminiftered.

The criminal jurifprudence of the Birmans is lenient in particular cafes, but rigorous

in others : whoever is found guilty of an undue affumption of power, or of any crime

that indicates a treafonable intent, is punilhed by the fevereft tortures. The firfl: com-
mifiion of fheft does not incur the penalty of death, unlefs the amount ftolen be above

800 kiat, or tackal, about looL, or attended with circumftances of atrocity, fuch as

murder or mutilation. In the former cafe, the culprit has a round mark imprinted on
each cheek by gunpowder and pundtuation, and on his breaft the word thief, v^ith the

article ilolen ; for the fecond offence he is deprived of an arm ; but the third inevitably

produces capital punilhment : decapitation is the mode by which criminals fuffer, ia

the performance of which the Birman executioners are exceedingly Ikilful.

The city of Ummerapoora is divided into four diltincl fubordinate jurifdiftions, ia

each of which a Maywoon prefides. This officer, who in the provinces is a viceroy, in

the metropolis refembles a mayor, and holds a civil and criminal court of juftice ; ia

capital cafes he tranfmits the evidence in writing, with his opinion, to the lotoo, or

grand chamber of confultation, where the council of ftate affembles ; the council, after

clofe examination into the documents, reports upon them to the King, who either par-

dons the offender, or orders execution of the fentence : the Maywoon is obliged to

attend in perfon, and fee the punilhment carried into elfeft.

Civil fuits may be transferred from the courts of the Maywoons to the lotoo ; this

removal, however, is attended with a heavy expence. There are regular eitablifhed

lawyers, who conduft caufes, and plead j eight only are licenfed to plead in the lotoo ;

they are called Ameendozaan : the ufual fee is five tackal, equal to i6s. ; but the

government has large profits on all fuits that are brought into court.

There is no country of the eaft in which the royal eftabliihinent is arranged with more
minute attention than in the Birman court ; it is fplendid vvithout being wafleful, and

numerous without confufion j the mofl diftinguifhed members, when I was at the capi-

tal were, the Sovereign, his principal Queen, entitled Nandoh Praw, by whom he has

not any fons; his fecond wif^e Myack Nandoh, by whom he has two fons ; the Engv
Teekien *, or Prince Royal, and Pee Teekien, or Prince of Prome. The princes of

Tongho, Bafiien, and Pagahm, are by favourite concubines. Meedah Praw is a Princefs

of high dignity, and mother of the chief Oueen. The Prince Royal is married, and

has a ion and two daughters, all young; the fon takes precedence of his uncles, the

crov/n defcending to the male heirs in a direct line. Thefe were the principal per-

fonages of the Birman royal family.

Next in rank to the Princes of the blood royal, are the Woongees f, or chief miniilers

of ftate. The eflablifhed number is four, but the place of one has long been vacant

:

thefe form the great ruling council of the nation ; they fit in the lotoo, or imperial

* Often called Engy Praw.

f Woon fjgnifies burthen ; the compound word implies, bearer of the great burthen.

S hall
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hall of confultation every day, except on the Birman fabbath, from twelve till three or

four o'clock, or later, as there happens to be bufinefs ; they iffue mandates to the

Maywoons, or viceroys of the diiferent provinces ; they controul every department oS

the ftate, and, in fact, govern the empire, fubjeft always to the pleafure ot the King,

whofe will is abfolute, and power midefined.

To affift in the adminiftration oF atFairs, four officers called Woondocks, are affociated

with the Woongees, but of far inferior authority ; they fit in the lotoo in a deliberative

capacity, having no vote : they give their opinions, and may record their diffent from

any meafure that is propofed ; but the Woongees decide : the Woondocks, however,

are frequently employed to carry into execution bufmefs of great public importance.

Four Attawoons, or minifters of the interior, polTefs a great degree of influence that

fometimes counteradts with fuccefs the views and wifhes of the Woongees ; thefe the-

King felects to be his privy counfellors, from their talents, and the opinioii he enter-

tains of their integrity ; they have accefs to him at all times ; a privilege which the

principal Woongee does not enjoy.

There are four chief fecretaries, called Sere-dogees, who have numerous writers or"

inferior Serees under them.

Four Nachaangee fit in the lotoo, take notes, and report whatever is tranfaiEled.

Four Sandohgaan regulate all ceremonials, introduce itrangers of rank intcr^

the royal prefence, and are the bearers of mefluages fi-om the council of ftate to the

King.

There are nine Sandozains, or readers, whofe bufinefs it is to read all official

writings, petitions, &c. Every document in which the public is concerned, or that

is brought before the council in the lotoo, is read aloud.

The four Maywoons already mentioned, are reflrifted to the magiflerial fuper-

intendance of their refpedtive quarters of the city; they have nothing farther to do-

with the lotoo, than to obey the commands they receive from thence.

The Affaywoon, or paymafter-general, is alfo an officer of high importance ; the-

place is at prefent held by one of the Woongees, who is called AfTay Woongee.

There are feveral other officers of diflindion, who bear no oftenfible fhare in the

adminiftration of public affairs, fuch as the Daywoon, or King's armour-bearer ; the

Chaingeewoon, or mafter of the elephants ; alio the Woons of the Queen's houfe-

hold, and that of the Prince royal. Each of the junior Princes has a diftiniSt

efi;=.blifiiment.

In the Birman government there are no hereditary dignities or employments ; all

honours and offices, on the demife of the polTeffor, revert to the crown.

The tfaloe, or chain, is the badge of the order of nobility, of which there are different

degrees, diftinguifhed by the number of firings or fmall chains that compofe the

ornament; the ftrings are faftened by boffes where they unite : three of open chain-

work is the loweft rank ; three of neatly twilled wire is the next ; then of fix, of nine,,

and of twelve : no fubjeft is ever honoured with a higher degree then twelve ; the

King alone wears twenty-four.

It has already been noticed, that ahnoft every article of ufe, as well as ornament,

particularly in their drefs, indicates the rank of the owner ; the fhape of the beetle-

box, which is carried by an attendant after a Birman of diftinclion wherever he goes,

his ear-rings, cap of ceremony, horfe furniture, even the metal of which his fpitting-

pot and drinking-cup are made (which if of gold denote him to be a man of high

confideration), all are indicative of the gradations of fociety ; and woe be unto him that

afTumes the infignia of a degree which is not his legitimate right 1

Thie.
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The court drefs of the Birman nobility is very becoming ; it confifls of a long robe,

either of flovv'ered fatin or velvet, reaching to the ankles, with an open collar and

loofe fleeves ; over this there is a fcarf, or flowing mantle that hangs from the

flioulders ; and on their heads they wear high caps made of velvet, either plain or of

filk embroidered with flowers of gold, according to the rank of, the wearer. Ear-

rings are a part of male drefs
;
perfons of condition ufe tubes of gold about three

inches long, and as thick as a large quill, which expands at one end like the mouth
of a fpeaking trumpet ; others wear a heavy mafs of gold beaten into a plate, and
rolled up ^ this lump of metal forms a large orifice in the lobe of the ear, and drags

it down by the weight to the extent fometimes of tv/o inches. The women likewife

have their diftinguifliing paraphernalia : their hair is tied in a bunch at the top of the

head, and bound round with a fillet, the embroidery and ornaments of which exprefs

their refpective ranks ; a fliort fhift reaches to the pit of the fl:omach, is drawn tight

by firings, and fupports the breafls ; over that is a loofe jacket with clofe fleeves

;

round their waifl they roll a long piece of filk, or cloth, which reaching to their feet,

and fometimes trailing on the ground, encircles them twice, and is then tucked in.

When women of condition go abroad, they put on a filk fafli, refembling a long

fliawl, which crofTes their bofom, and is thrown over the flioulders, gracefully

flowing on each fide. The lowefl clafs of females often wear only a fingle garment, in

the form of a flieet, which, wrapped round the body, and tucked in under the arm,

croflTes their breafls, which it fcarcely conceals, and defcends to their ankles ; thus,

when they walk, the bottom of the cloth, where it overlaps, is neceffarily opened by
the protrufion of the leg, and difplays to a fide view as high as the middle of the

- thigh ; fuch an expofure, in the opinion of an European, bears an indecent

appearance, although it excites no fuch idea in the people themfelves. There

is an idle and difgufling flory related by fome writers, refpeding the origin of this

fafliion, which being wholly unfounded, does not deferve repetition : it has been the

eftablifiied national mode of drefs from time immemorial ; and every woman, when
walking, mufl; fliew great part of her leg, as what may be called their petticoat is always

open hi front, inftead of being clofed by a feam.

Women, in full drefs, ftain the palms of their hands and their nails of a red colour,

for which they ufe a vegetable juice, and llrew on their bofoms pov»'der of fandal

wood, or of a bark called Sunneca, with which fome-rub their faces. Both men
and women tinge the edges of their eyelids and their teeth with black ; this latter

operation gives to their mouths a very unfeemly appearance in the eyes of an European,

which is not diminiflicd by their being conftantly filled with beetle leaf. Men of rank

wear, in common drefs, a tight coat, with long fleeves made of muflin, or of extremely

fine nankeen, which is manufadtured in the country ; alfo a filk wrapper that encircles

the waifl: : the working clafs are ufually naked to the middle, but in the cold feafon a
mantle or veft of European broad cloth is highly prized.

The Birmans in their features bear a nearer refemblance to the Chinefe than to

the natives of Hindoftan. The women efpecially in the northern part of the empire,

are fairer than Hindoo females, but not fo delicately formed ; they are, however,

well made, and in general inclined to corpulence : their hair is black, coarfe, and

long. The men are not tall in ftature, but adive and athletic ; they have a very

youthful appearance, from the cufliom of plucking their beards infl:ead of ufing the

razor : they tattoo their thighs and arms into various fantaftic fhapes and figures,

which they believe operate as a charm againfl; the weapons of their enemies. Neither

the men nor the women are fo cleanly in their perfons as the Hindoos of India, among
whom
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whom diurnal ablution is a religious as well as a moral duty, Girls are taught, at an
early age, to turn their arms in fuch a manner as to make them appear diftorted : when
the arm is extended the elbow is inverted, the infide of the joint being protruded,
and the external part bending inwards; from this caufe, the pendant arm in tlie

plates feems as if it were broken : the reprefentation is, neverthelefs, perfedly fiiithful.

Marriages among the Birmans are not contrafted until the parties attain the age
of puberty : the contrad is purely civil ; the ecclefiaftical jiu-ifdi£lion having nothincr

to do with it. The law prohibits polygamy, and recognizes but one wife, who is

denominated Mica ; concubinage, however, is admitted to an unlimited extent. A
man may repudiate his wife under particular circumftances, but the procefs is attended
with a heavy expence. Concubines, living in the fame houfe with the legitimate wife,

are, by law, obliged to perform menial fervices for her, and when fhe goes abroad
they attend her, bearing her water-flaggon, beetle-box, fan, &c. When a hufband
dies, his concubines, if bound in fervitude to him, become the property of the fur-
viving widow, unlefs he fhall have emancipated them by a fpecific ad previous to his
deceafe. When a young man is defa-ous to efpoufe a girl, his mother, or neareft
female relation, firfl; makes the propofal in private ; if the fuit be well received a
party of his friends proceed to the houfe of the parents of the maiden, with whom they
adjuft the dotal portion. On the morning of the bridal day the bridegroom fends to
the lady three loongees, or lower garments, three tubbecks, or faflies, and three
pieces of white muflin

; fuch jewels alfo, ear-rings and bracelets, as his circumftances
will admit : a feaft is prepared by the parents of the bride, and formal writings are
executed : the new-married couple eat out of the fame dilh, the bridegroom prefents
the bride with fome Ijepack, or pickled tea, which flie accepts and returns the com-
pliment : thus ends the ceremony without any of that fubfequent riot * and refiftance on
the part of the young lady ^nd her female friends, with which the Sumatrian damfels
oppofe the privileges of an ardent bridegroom.

When a man dies inteftate, three-fourths of his property go to his children born in
wedlock, but not in equal proportions ; and one-fourth to the widow, who is the
guardian both of the property and the children until the latter attain the a^e of
maturity. A Birman funeral is folemnized with much religious parade, and exrernal
demonftration of grief : the corpfe is carried on a bier, on men's fhoulders; the pro-
ceflion moves flowly ; the relations attend in mourning ; and women, hired for the
occafion, precede the body and chant a dirge- like air. The Birmans burn their
dead, unlefs the deceafed is a pauper, in which cafe he is either buried or caft: into
the river, as the ceremony of burning is very expenfive. The bier is placed on a
funeral pile fix or eight feet high, made of billets of dried wo(xi laid ' acrofs, with
intervals to admit a circulation of air, and increafe the flame. The Rhahaans walk
round the pile, reciting prayers to Gaudma, until the fire reaches the bodv, w hen the
whole is quickly reduced to aihes : the bones are afterwards gathered and depofited
in a grave. Perfons of high diftinftion, fuch as the Seredaw, or chief ecclefiailic

of a province, a Maywoon, a Woongee, or a member of the royal family, are
embalmed, and their remains preferved fix weeks or two months after deceafe, before
they are committed to the funeral pile : during this period the body is laid in ftate

in fome kioum or religious building ; but at the capital it is placed in a facrcd faloon
beautifully ornamented with gilding, and exclufively appropriated to that pious purpofe!

* See Marfden's Account of Sumatra, p. 230.
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I was told, that honey is the pnncipal ingredient made ufe of to preferve the body from
putrefaftion.

Of the population of the Birman dominions I could only form a conclufion from
the information I received of the number of cities, towns, and villages in the empire ;

thefe, I was affured by a perfon who might be fuppofed . to linow, and had no motive

for deceiving me, amount to eight thoufand, not including the recent addition of

Arracan. If this be true, which I have no reafon to doubt, and we fuppofe each town,

on an average, to contain three hundred houfes, and each houfe fix perfons, the refult

will determine the population at fourteen millions four hundred thoufand. Few of

the inhabitants live in folitary habitations ; they moftly form themfelves into fmall

focieties, and their dwellings thus collefted conipofe their ruas, or villages ; if, there-

fore, we reckon their numbers, including Arracan, at feventeen millions, the calcula-

tion may not be widely erroneous ; I believe it rather falls fhort of, than exceeds the

truth. After all, however, it is mere conjefture, as I have no better data for my
guidance than what I have related.

With regard to the revenue of the Birman ftate, I confefs myfelf to be without the

means of forming even a rough eftimate of the amount. According to the facred law
in the chapter which treats of the duties of a monarch, Dhafameda *, or a tenth of

all produce, is the proportion which is to be exafted as the authorized due of the

government ; and one-tenth is the amount of the King's duty on all foreign goods

imported into his dominions. The revenue arifing from the cufloms on imports, and
from internal produce, is moftly taken in kind ; a fmall part of which is converted

into cafh, the refl is diftributed, as received, in heu of falaries, to the various depend-

ants of the court. Princes of the blood, high officers of ftate, and provincial

governors, receive grants of provinces, cities, villages, and farms, to fupport their

dignity, and as a remuneration of their fervices : the rents of thefe affignments they

collefl: for their own benefit. Money, except on prefllng emergency, is never

difburfed from the royal coffers ; to one man the fees of an office are allotted ; to

another a fiation where certain impofts are collected ; a third has land ; each in

proportion to the importance of his refpeftive employment : by thefe donations, they

are not only bound in their own perfonal fervitude, but likewife in that of all their

dependants ; they are called flaves of the King, and in turn their vaffals are denominated

flaves to them : the condition of thefe grants include alfo fervices of war, as well as

the duties of office. Thus the Birman government exhibits almoft a faithful picture of

Europe in the darker ages, when, on the decline of the Roman empire, the principles

of feodal dependence were eflabliflied by barbarians from the north.

Although it feems difficult, and perhaps impoffible, under fuch a fyftem, to afcer-

tain, in any ftandard currency, the amount of the royal revenue, yet the riches which

the Birman monarch is faid to poffefs are immenfe ; a fuppofition that may readily be

admitted, when it is confidered that a very fmall fhare of what enters his exchequer

returns into circulation. The hoarding of money is a favourite maxim of oriental ftate

policy ; an eaftern potentate cannot be brought to comprehend that the dilfufion of

property among his fubjeds is a furer fource of wealth to himfelf, and of fecurity to

his throne, than the pofieffion of Lydian treafures, locked up in vaults, and concealed

in fecret receffes, contrived by fordid avarice and foolifh cunning.

See Appendix.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XII.— Military Ejlablijhment ;— Infantry ;— Cajay Cavalry ;— Artificers.— War-boats.— Gunpowder long known ; — Weapons.— Food. — Climate.— Soil.

Produce. —r Minerals. — Precious Stones.— Commerce. — Currency. — Weights. -—
Meiifures,— Charader of the Natives .-— ?iot jealous of their Women : —ferocious

in War.—Beggars unknown.— Animals, -r- Divifion of Time.—Muftc,— Language.
— Extent of the Empire.— Rivers.

THE Binnans may be termed a nation of foldiers, every man in the kingdom being
liable to be called upon for his miUtary fervices ; and war is deemed the mod honour-
able occupation : the regular military eftablilhinent of the Birmans is, neverthelefs,

very inconfiderabie, not exceeding the numbers of which the royal guard is com-
pofed, and fuch-as are neceflary to preferve the police of the capital. When an army,
is to be raifed, a mandate iffues from the golden palace, to all viceroys of provinces,

and miougees of diftritts, requiring a certain number of men to be at a general ren-

dezvous on an appointed day, under command fometimes of the viceroy himfelf, but
oftener thai of an inferior officer: the levy is proportioned to the population of the

province, or diftrift, eftimated from the number of regiftered houfes that it contains.

The provincial court determines the burthen which each houfe is to bear ; commonly
every two, three, or four houfes are to furnifh among them one recruit, or to pay
300 tackal in money, about 40/, or 45/. ; this recruit is fupplied with arms, ammuni-
tion, and, I believe, with a certain daily allowance of grain from government, but is

not entitled to pay. The families of thefe confcripts are carefully retained in the dif-

tridl which they inhabit, as hoftages for the good conduft of their relation. In cafe of
defertion or treachery, the innocent wife, children, and parents of the guilty perfon,

are dragged to execution without the leafl remorfe or pity ; even cowardice fubjedts

the family of the delinquent to capital punifhment. This barbarous law, which is

rigoroufly enforced, muft have a powerful effett in fecuring the allegiance of the troops,

nnd of impelling them to vigorous exertion ; and it is, perhaps, the only fure mode
of inciting to enterprifes of danger, men who are not afliuated by any innate fenfe of
honour, and who do not feel any national pride.

Infantry and cavalry compofe the regular guards of the king ; the former are armed
with mufliets and fabres, the latter are provided with a fpear about feven or eight feet

long, which they manage on horfeback with great dexterity, feldom requiring or
making ufe of any other weapon. The infantry are not uniformly clothed ; I heard
various accounts of their numbers : 700 do conftant duty within the precincts, and at

the feveral gates of the palace : I think that, on the day of my public reception, I fow
about 2000, and have no doubt that all the troops in the city were paraded on that

occafion. I was told that there were only 300 cavalry in Ummerapoora, but that

2COO were fcattered, in fmall detachments, throughout the neighbouring diftrids. All
the ti-oopers in the king's fervice are natives of Caffay, who are much better horfemen
than the Birmans. Mr. Wood, who faw fome of them at exercife, informed me, that

they nearly refembled thofe whom he had met with in Aflam ; they ride, like all

orientals, with fliort ftirrups and a loofe rein ; their faddle is hard and high, and two
large circular flaps of ftrong leather hang down on each fide, painted or gilded, ac-
cording to the quality of the rider. Their drefs is not unbecoming ; they wear a tight

coat, with flcirts reaching down to the middle of the thigh ; and on their head a turban
of cloth, rolled hard and plaited, which forms a high cone, that bends backwards in a
graceful manner. The horfes of Ava are fmall, but very hardy and adive ; contrary
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to the pra6lice of other eaftern countries, they caftrate their horfes, and are thus

enabled to maintain them with little trouble and expence, and can alfo turn a number
loofe in a field together, without any rilk of their injuring one another. Horfes are

frequently exported in timber fhips bound for Madras, and other parts of the coaft,

where they are difpofed of to confiderable advantage.

The government of Ava is extremely attentive to provide, in times of peace, for the

contingencies of war; the royal magazines, I was told, could furnifh 20,000 fire-

locks, which, if they refembled the fpecimens I faw, cannot be very formidable ; thefe

have been imported, at different periods, into the country, by fhips trading to Ran-
goon and other parts of the empire, and are either of French manufafliure, or con-

demned mufkets from the Englifli arfenals in India. The Birmans are very fond of

their arms, of which they take great care ; their gunfmiths, who are all natives of

Caffay, keep them in repair ; but they are in general fo bad as to be out of the power

of art to render them ferviceable. I faw a tolerably good fowling-piece, which they

faid was entii-ely the work of a Caffay artificer ; this, however, was allowed to be an

extraordinary effort of genius : the perfon who fliewed it to me prefented me, at the

fame time, with a bamboo, which threw oiit a fliort fpear of iron by means of a fpring ;

it was executed by the maker of the gun, and feemed to be formed after a model of

an Englilh walking-ftick, that contained a concealed fpike ; the imitation evinced much
ingenuity, although the workmanfliip was coarfe, and the iron badly polilhed.

By far the mofl refpedable part of the BIrman military force is their eftablifhment

of war-boats. Every town of note, in the vicinity of the river, is obliged to furnifh a

certain number of men, and one or more boats, in proportion to the magnitude of the

place. I was informed, that the king can command, at a very fhort notice, 500 of

thefe veffels : they are conflrudted out of the folid trunk of the teak tree, which is

excavated partly by fire, and partly by cutting ; the largefl are from eighty to one
hundred feet long, but the breadth feldom exceeds eight feet, and even this fpace is

produced by artificially extending the fides after the trunk has been hollowed. They
carry from fifty to fixty rowers, who ufe fliort oars that work on a fpindle ; the prow-

ls folid, and has a flat furface, on which, when thev go to war, a piece of ordnance

is mounted, a fix, a nine, or even a twelve pounder ; the gun carriage is fecured by
flrong lafhings to flrong bolts on each fide, and fwivels are frequently fixed on the

curvature of the flern.

Each rower is provided with a fword and a lance, which are placed by his fide whilfl

he plies the oars. Befides the boatmen, there are ufually thirty foldiers on board, who
are armed with mufkets : thus prepared, they go in fleets to meet the foe, and, when
in fight, draw up in a line, prefenting their prows to the enemy. Their attack is

extremely impetuous ; they advance with great rapidity, and fing a war-fong, at once

to encourage their people, daunt their adverfaries, and regulate the ftrokes of their

oars : they generally endeavour to grapple, and when that is effedled, the adioa
becomes very fevere, as thefe people are endued with great courage, flrength, and acti-

vity. In times of peace, they are fond of exercifing in their boats, and I have often

been entertained with the dexterity they difplay in the management of them. The
veffels being low in the water, their greateft danger is that of being run down by a

larger boat flriking on their broadfide, a misfortune which the fteerfman is taught to

dread, and to avoid, above all others. It is furprifing to fee the facility with which

they fteer, and elude each other in their mock combats. The rowers are alfo prac-

tifed to row backwards, and impel the veffel with the flern foremofl : this is the mode
of retreat, by means of which the artillery ftill bears upon their opponent. The

9 largefl
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largefl of the \\'ar-boats do not draw more than three feet water. When a perfon of
rank is on board, there is a fort of moving tilt or canopy for his particular accommo-
dation, placed fometimes in the centre, and fometimes on the prow. The fides of
the boat are either gilt as far as the water's edge, or plain, according to the rank of
the perfon it carries. Gilded boats are only permitted to princes of the blood, or to

perfons holding the highelt ftations, fuch as a Maywoon of a province, and a minifter

of ftate.

It is by no means improbable, that the ufe of gunpowder was well known in India

before its eifeds were difcovered in the wed
;
yet there is not any reafon to believe

that the natives of Ava applied it to the purpofe of mufquetry, till Europeans inflrufted

them in the art. According to Indian accounts, cannon were fabricated in the eafl

long before the £era of European conqueft ; their artillery, however, was not capable

of being tranfported with facility, or at all ufed in the field : they were made of iron

bare beaten into a cylindrical form, rudely put together, but of great ftrength and
enormous weight, from which, when raifed on a rampart or tower, they threw huge
ftones to annoy the enemy. The mufket was firft introduced into the Pegiie and Ava
countries by the Portugueze, and is an implement of war which the inhabitants un-
wifely prefer to their own native weapons, the fpear and fabre ; a partiality that is

highly prejudicial to themfelves, for nothing can be lefs formidable than fuch fire-arms

as they poifefs, or have the means of procuring. The proper indigenous weapons of
the country are the fpear, the javelin, which is thrown from the hand, the crofs-bow,

and the fabre ; the latter is ufed by the Birmans not only as an implement of war, but
is likewife applied to various purpofes as an inftrument of manual labour ; with this

the peafant fells trees, fhapes timbers, cuts bamboos, or defends himfelf againft an
enemy and wild beafts ; he never travels without it, and generally, when on a journey,

carries a fhield on his left arm : they encumber themfelves with lefs baggage than
perhaps any other people ; and are fatisfied with a fcanty portion of the hardeft

fare.

In their food, the Birmans, compared with the Indians, are grofs and uncleanly.

Although their religion forbids the (laughter of animals in general, yet they apply the

interdiction only to thofe that are domeflicated ; all game is eagerly fought after, and
in many places it is publicly fold ; reptiks alfo, fuch as lizards, guanas, and fnakes-

conftitute a part of the fubfiflence of the lower claffes. During our voyage up the

river, the boatmen, after we had brought-to, ufed frequently to hunt for camelions

and lizards among the thickets. They are extremely fond of vegetables ; at thofe

places where garden greens were not to be procured, they gathered wild forrel, and
fometimes fubftituted the tender leaves of trees ; thefe, boiled with rice, and moiftened.

with a little oil, or feafoned with gnapee, or pickled fprat, compofe a meal with which
a Birman peafant or boatman is fatisfied ; the higher ranks, however, live with more
delicacy, although their fare is never very fumptuous.

The climate of every part of the Birman empire which I have vifited, bore teftimony

to its falubrity, b^* the befl: poffible criterion, the appearance and vigour of the natives.

The feafons are regular, and the extremes of heat and cold are feldom experienced
j

at leaft, the duration of that intenfe heat which immediately precedes the commence-
ment of the rainy feafon is fo Ihort, that it incommodes but for a very little time. During,

our refidence in the country we loft only one man by difeafe ; another * met an accl

dental death ; in wandering through the woods he became the prey of a tiger.

* This unfortunate man belonged to the Sea-Horfe.

The
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The foil of the fouthern provinces of the BIrman empire is remarlcably fertile, and
produces as luxuriant crops of rice as are to be found in the fineft parts of Bengal.

Farther northward the country becomes irregular and mountainous ; buu the plains and
valleys, particularly near the river, are exceedingly fruitful ; they yield good wheat,

and the various kinds of fmall grain v/hich grow^ in Hindoflan; as likewife legumes,

and mofl: of the efculent vegetables of India. Sugar canes, tobacco of a fuperior

quality, indigo, cotton, and the different tropical fruits, in perfeftion, are all indi-

genous produtts of this favoured land.

Befides the teak tree, which grows in many parts of the Birn'jan empire, as well to

the north of Ummerapoor^, as in the fouthern country, there is almoll every defcrlp-

tion of timber that is know in India. Dr. Buchanan, in one of his afternoon excurfions,

perceived a large log of fir, which, his attendant informed him, had been wafhed down
by the torrents from a mountainous part of the country, four days' journey northward

of the capital, where it grows in abundance, and of confiderable magnitude : the

jiatives call it Ttenyo ; they extraft the turpentine, which they turn to ufe, but con-

iider the wood of little value, on account of its foftnds. If they could be prevailed

upon to tranfport it to Rangoon, it might prove a beneficial material to the navigation of

India. Top-gallant malts and yards made of teak arc thought to be too heavy. Euro-

pean and American fpars are often bought for thefe purpofes at a very exorbitant price,

an inconvenience which the fir of Ava, if conveyed to the market, would probably

obviate.

The kingdom of Ava abounds in minerals ; fix days' journey from Bamoo, near

the frontiers of China, there are mines of gold and filver, called Badouem : there

are alfo mines of gold, filver, rubies, and fapphires at prefent open on a mountain

near the Keenduem, called Woobolootaun ; but the mofl valuable, and thofe which

produce the fineft jewels, are in the vicinity of the capital, nearly oppofite to Keoura-

meoum. Precious flones ai'e found in feveral other parts of the empire. The inferior

minerals, fuch as contain iron, tin, lead, antimony, arfenic, fulphur, &c. are met with

in great abundance ; amber, of a confiflence unufually pure and pellucid, is dug up in

large quantities near the river
;
gold, likewife, is difcoveredin thefandy beds of ftreams

which defcend from the mountains. Between the Keenduem and the Irrawaddy,

to the northward, there is a fmall river called Shoe Lien Kioup, or the ftream of

Golden Sand.

Diamonds and emeralds are not produced in any part of the Ava empire ; but it

affords amethyfls, garnets, very beautiful chryfolites, jafper, loadftone, and marble

;

the quarries of the latter ai'e only a few miles from Ummerapoora ; it is equal in

quality to the fineft mai-ble of Italy, and adnli^s of a polifh that renders it ahnofttranf-

parent. Blocks of any fize that it is poflible to tranfport might be procured, but the

fale is prohibited ; nor is it allowed to be carried away without a fpecial order. Images

of Gaudma being chiefly compofed of this material, it is on that account held facred.

Birmans may not purchafe the marble in a mafs, but are fuftered and indeed encou-

raged to buy figures of the deities ready mady\ Exportation of their gods out of the

kingdom is ftrictly forbidden. The city of Chagain is the principal manufactory of

thefe marble divinities.

An extenfive trade is carried on between the capital of the Birman dominions and

Yunan in China. The principal article of export from Ava is cotton, of which I was

informed there are two kinds, one of a brown colour, of which nankeens are made,

the other white, like the cotton of India ; I did not fee any of the former. This com-
modity is traiilported up the Irrawaddy in large boats, as far as Bamoo, where it is

j)arJ:ered at the common jee, or mart, with Chinefe merchants, and conveyed by the

5 latter
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latter, partly by land, and partly by water, into the Cliinefe dominions. Amber, ivory,

precious ftoncs, beetle nut, and the edible nefts brought from the eaitern Archipelago,

are alfo articles of commerce : Ir, return, the Birmans procure raw and wrought filks,

velvets, gold leaf, prefcrves, paper, and fome utenfils of hard ware.

The commerce between the capital and the fouthern parts of the empire is facilitated

by the noble river that wateis the country ; its principal obedts are the neceflaries of
life ; feveral thoufand boats are annually employed in tranfporting rice from tlie lower
provinces, to fupply Ummerapoora, and the northern diftricts ; fait and gnapee mar
likewife be reckoned under the fame head. Articles of foreign importation are moftly

conveyed up the Irrawaddy ; a few are introduced by way of Arracan, and carried over

the mountains on the head of coolies, or labourers ; European broad cloth, a fniall

quantity of hardware, coarfe Bengal muilins, Coflembuzar filk handkerchiefs. China-
ware, which will not admit of land-carnage, and glafs, are the principal commodities.

Cocoa-nuts alfo, brought from the Nicobar Iflands, where they are of uncommon excel-

lence, are looked upon as a delicacy, and bear a high price : merchants carry down
filver, lac, precious flones, and fome other articles to no great amount. A confider-

able fum of money is annually laid out at the capital in the purchafe of marble ftatues

of Gaudma, which are all fabricated in the diftrict of Chagain, oppofite Awa-haung^
or ancient Ava : they are not permitted to be made at any other place.

The Birmans, like the Chinefe, have no coin ; filver in bullion, and lead, are the

current monies of the country ; weight and purity are, of courfe, the ftandard of value,,

and in the a fcertainment of both the natives are exceedingly fcrupulous and expert.

What foreigners call a tackal, properly kiat, is the moil general piece of filver in

circulation: it weighs ten penny-weights ten grains and three-fourths ; its fubdivifions

are, the tubbee, two of which make one moo ; two moo one math ; four math one
tackal, and one hundred tackal coinpofe one vifs. Money-fcales and weights are all

fabricated at the capital, where they are ftamped, and afterv.ards circulated through-
out the empire ; the ufe of any others is prohibited.

Rice is fold by a meafure called tayndaung, or baflcet , the weight is fixteen vifs,

about fifty-fix pounds. There are many fubdivifions of ineafurement. The average
price of rice at the capital is onetackal, i-ather more than half-a-crown, for a bafket and
a half. At Rangoon and Martaban one tackal will purchafe four or five baikets.

The bankers, called by foreigners Pymon, are likewife workers in filver, and affay-

ers of metal : this is a clafs of people very numerous, and indifpenfably neceffary, as

no ftranger can undertake either to pay or receive money without having it firfl exa-
mined. Every merchant has a banker of this defcription, with whom he lodges all his

cafli, and who, for receiving and paying, gets an eftablifhed commiffion of one per
cent. ; in confideration of which he is refponfible for the quality of what goes through
his hands ; and in no inflance did I ever hear of a breach of trufl committed by one of.

thefe bankers. The quantity of alloy varies in the filver current in different parts of the

empire ; at Rangoon it is adulterated twenty-five per cent. ; at Ummerapoora, pure,
or what is called flowered filver, is mofl common ; in this latter all royal dues are paid..

The feveral modifications are as follows :

Rouni, or pure fitver.

Rounika. 5 per cent, of alloy.

Rounizee, 10 per cent.

Rouaifee, 20 per cent.

Moowadzoo, 2 ; per cent.

30 per cent,.

Any

J

Moowadzoo,
Woomboj
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Any perfoti may have his filver either purified or depreciated to whatever flandard

he choofes ; the nearefl: filverfmith will be glad to perform the work, free from charge

for his labour, as the bringer by the operation muft lofe a trifle, which the artift gains

:

the fmall quantity of metal that adheres to the crucible is his profit. I was informed,

that the filverfmith can fell thefe crucibles afterwards to refiners for forty tackals a thou-

fand, and that an adequate gain accrues to the purchafer from the metal extracted from
the pot after it is broken.

The Birman meafures of length are, a paul-gaut, or inch, eighteen of which com-
pofe the taim, or cubit.

The faundaung, or royal cubit *, equal to twenty-two inches.

The dha, or bamboo, which confifts of feven royal cubits; looo" dha make one
Birman league, or dain, nearly equal to two Britifh miles and two furlongs ; the league

is alfo fubdivided into tenths. The Birmans keep their accounts in decimals, after the

manner of the Chinefe.

It has already been noticed, that the general difpofition of the Birmans is ftrikingly

contrafted with that of the natives of India, from whom they are feparated only by a

narrow range of mountains, in many places admitting of an eafy intercourfe. Not-

withflanding the fmall extent of this barrier, the phyfical difference between the

nations could fcarcely be greater, had they been fituated at the oppofite extremities of

the globe. The Birmans are a lively, inquifitive race, adive, irafcible, and impatient

;

the chara<5i:er of their Bengal neighbours is too well known as the reverfe to need any

delineation ; the unworthy paffion of jealoufy, which prompts mod: nations of the eafl

to immure their women within the walls of an haram, and furround them with guards,

feems to have fcarcely any influence over the minds of this extraordinary and more
liberal people. Birman wives and daughters are not concealed from the fight of men,

and are fuffered to have as free intercourfe with each other as the rules of European

fociety admit: but in other refpeds women have jufl reafon to complain of their treat-

ment ; they are confidered as not belonging to the fame fcale of the creation as men,

and even the law ftamps a degrading diflindion between the fexes ; the evidence of a

woman is not received as of equal weight with that of a man, and a woman is not

fuffered to afcend the fleps of a court of juflice, but is obliged to deliver her teftimony

on the outfide of the roof. The cuftom of felling their women to flrangers, which

has before been adverted to, is confined to the loweft clalTes of fociety, and is perhaps

oftener the confequence of heavy pecuniary embarraflment, than an aft of inclination :

it is not, however, confidered as fliameful, nor is the female dilhonoured
;

partly per-

haps from this caufe, and partly from their habits of education, women furrender

themfelves the victims of this barbarous cuflom with apparent refignation. It is alfo

faid, that they are very feldom unfaithful to their foreign maflers ; indeed they are

often effentially ufeful, particularly to thofe who trade, by keeping their accounts

and tranfading their bufinefs : but when a man departs from the country, he is not

fuffertd to carry his temporary wife along with him ; on that point the law is exceed-

ingly rigorous: every fhip, before fhe receives her clearance, is diligently fearched

by the officers of the cuftom-houfe : even if their vigilance were to be eluded, the

woman would be quickly milled ; and it would be foon difcovered in what vefTel fhe

had gone, nor could that fhip ever return to a Birman port but under penalty of con-

fifcation of the property, and the inflidion of a heavy fine and imprifonment on the

mailer : female children alfo, born of a Birman mother, are not fuffered to be taken

* This cubit varies according to the will of the monarch.
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Men are permitted to emigrate : but they think that tlie expatriation of women

would inipoverith the flate, by diminifliing the fources of its population.

One vice is ufually the parent of another : the Birmans, being exempt from that of
jealoufy, do not refort to the diabolical praftice of cinafculating male children, to
educate them as fpies over their women. Chaftity, they know, is more fafely guarded
by principles of honour and attachment than by moats or caftles. When Arracan was
conquered by the Birmans, feveral eunuchs were made prifoners, belonging to the
prince of the country, who had adopted that degenerate cuitom of Mahomedan
growth. Thefe people are maintained by the Birman monarch rather as memorials
of his conqueft, than for any fervices they are required to perform. Infidelity is not a
charafteriflic of Biiman wives; in general they have too much employment to leave
leifure for the corruption of their minds. A woman of the highefl rank feldom fits in
idlenefs at home ; her female fervants, like thofe of Grecian dames of antiquity, ply
" the various labours of the loom," whilft the miftrefs fuperintends and directs their
induftry. On the occafion of a formal vifit to tlie mother of the prefent queen, we
obferved, in one of the galleries of her palace, three or four looms at work, wroutrht
by the damfels of her houfehold. Weaving is chiefly a female occupation, ivfoft

Birman families make all the cotton and filk cloth that is required for their domeftic
confumption.

The Birmans, in fome points of their difpofition, difplay the ferocity of barbarians
and in others, all the humanity and tendernefs of p >;,ihed life : they inflict the molt
favage vengeance on their enemies ; as invaders, defolation marks their track, for they
fpare neither fex nor age : but at home they aflume a different charadter ; there they
iiianifeft benevolence, by extending aid to the infirm, the aged, and the fick : filial

piety is inculcated as a facred precept, and its duties are religioufly obferved. A
common beggar is no where to be feen : every individual is certain of receivino- fufl;e-

nance, which, if he cannot procure it by -his own labour, is provided for him by
others.

During the feveral excurfions which we made into the country, we did not perceive
any of the feathered tribe that were peculiar to this part of the world, or that were not
to be met with in India, the ornithology of which is already well known. The Henza
the fymbol of the Birman nation, as the eagle was of the Roman empire, is a fpecies
of wild fowl, called in India the Braminy goofe ; but the natives of Ava do not deify
the bird. Of the beafl;s of Ava, the only one that I faw, with which I was unac-
quainted, was the ichneumon, or the rat of Pharaoh, called by the natives Ounbaii.
It is a fingular circumftance, that there Ihould not be fuch an animal as the jackal in
the Ava dominions, confidering that they are fo numerous in the adjoining country.
Pegue abounds in elephants ; for though they are to be met with in other parts of the
empire, that feems to be their favourite abode. One of His Birman Majefty's titles is

Lord of the White Elephant, and of all the Elephants in the World.
The Birmans divide their time as follows :

The fpace in which the finger can be raifed and deprelTed is called charazi ; ten
charazi make one piaan ; fix piaan one bizana (about a minute). The day, of twenty-
four hours, commencing at noon, is divided into eight portions, or yettee, of three
hours each, thus denominated

:

Moon Yettee, or noon.

Loung Yettee, 3 P. Mo
Lay Yettee, 6 P. M.

^°^- ^^' 3 T Cneah
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Gneah Yettee, 9 P. M.
Gneah Gnek Yettee, midnight.

Gneah Laghee Loung Yettee, 3 in the morning.

Mioh Ling Yettee, 6 A. M.
Gneah Tek Yettee, 9 A. M.

Thefe divifions of time are afcertained by a machine refembling the hour-glafs, and
fometimes by a perforated pan placed in a tub of water : they are announced by a
flroke on an oblong drum, which is always kept near the dwelling of the chief ma-
gillrate of the city, town, or village ; it is commonly raifed on a high bamboo ftage,

with a roof of mats to protefl: it from the weather.

The edifice at the royal palace for the reception of this inftrument is of m.afomy,

and very lofty, whence the found is faid to be diilinftly conveyed to the remotelt

extremes of the city.

The Birman year is divided into twelve months, which, flriftly fpeaking, cannot

be called fynodical, although they comprehend the fame number of days. A revolution

of the moon, in paffing from one conjundion with the fun to another, is performed ia

29 days, 12 hours, and /i.4 minutes; but the Birman lunations confift of 29 and 3a
days, alternate, which caufes a difference between the Newtonian and Birman luna^:

account of 8 hours and 48 minutes. The Birman months are as follow

:

Days.

Tagoo contains . - - - _ 29
Kayoung ....--.30
Nay Young .._.-. 29
Wazoo -------.30
Wagoung -.29
Toozelien -.-----30
Sandaing Guite - - - . - 29
Tazoung Moang ----- 30
Guadoh ---__.. 29
Peeazoo ..----.30
Taboodway ---.--29
Taboung ----..-30

554

In order to complete a folar revolution, they intercalate in every third year a month
of 30 days, which is called Toodea Wazoo ; in this third year the months of Tagoo
and Nay Young have each 30 days inftead of 29 ; they likewife fupprefs or pafs over a
day, which, if reckoned, would either be the 31ft Taboung, or the ift of Tagoo c

by thefe means the number of days in three folar years is thus computed

:

Days.

Three lunar years, of 354 days each - - - - 1062
Intercalary month in the third year - - . - 30
Two intercalary days in Tagoo and Nay Young 2

Supprefled, or paffed over at the end of the year i

1095

This
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This computation correfponds, m the number of days, with three years ; every

fourth year, however, will occafion the diiTerence of a day, on account of our biflex-

tile or leap-year ; of this the Birmans are fully fenfible, as well as of many other

defecls in their manner of reckoning : to remedy the confufion likely to enfue from

fuch erroneous calculations, their flyle or mode has frequently been altered by arbi-

trary authority. His prefent Birman Majefty, however, is fo defirous to afcertain and
eflablifh, by accurate tables, a permanent and unvai-ying meafurement of time, that he

made an application to the late governor-general of India to fend to his capital a Bramin
well verfed in aflronomy, to aflift the deliberations of his council of profeflbrs, among
whom His Majefly always prefides in perfon, and he is faid to be no inconfidei-able

proficient in the fcience of aftronomy.

The manner in which the Birman month is fubdivided, I imagine, is peculiar to

their nation : inftead of reckoning the days progreffively from the commencement to

the clofe of the month, they advance no farther than the full moon, from which they

recede by retrogreffive enumeration until the month is finiflied.

Thus the new moon is called,

Lahzan terrait gnay, or firft day of the increafing moon,
Lahzan gnerait gnay, fecond day, &c.
I.ahzan loungrait gnay, third day, &;c.

Lahzan layrait gnay, fourth day, &c.
I^ahzan narait gnay, fifth day, &c.

Lahzan kioukrait gnay, fixth day, &c. , s

Lahzan koonrait gnay, feventh day, &c.

Lahzan llieafeddainrait gnay, eighth day, &c.
Lahzan karait gnay, ninth day, &c.
I^ahzan foyrait gnay, tenth day, &c.

Lahzan fay terrait gnay, eleventh day. Sec.

Lahzan fay-generrait gnay, twelfth day, &c.
Lahzan fay foungrait gnay, thirteenth day, &:c.

Lahzan taffay fayraic gnay, fourteenth day, &;c.

Lah bee, fifteenth day, &:c.

Lah bee-goo terrait gnay, or the firfl day of the decreafmg moon.

The feventeenth, eighteenth, &c. correfpond with the fecond and third of the
increafing moon, fubftituting Lah Bee-goo for Lahzan. The lall day of the month,
whether of twenty-nine or thirty days, is called Lah gnay.

The Birman month is divided into four weeks of feven days each ; the days are
diftinguiflied by the following names

:

Tamaing nqaye, Sunday, the firfl day of the Birmaix week.
Talain lah, - Monday.
Aing gah, - Tuefday
Boodt-hoo, - Wednefday.
Keah-fubbeday, Thurfday.

Zoup keah, - Friday.

Sunnay, - - Saturday.

The eighth day of the increafing moon, the fifteenth or full moon, the eighth of
the decreafing moon, and the laft day of the moon, are religioufly obierved by Bu--

jnians as facrcd feftivais. On thefe hebdominal holidays no public bufinefs is traniciaed

3x2 ia
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in the Rhoom : mercantile dealings are fufpended ; handicraft is forbidden ; and the

ftridly pious take no fuftenance between the rifing and the fetting of the fun ; but

this latter inftance of felf-denial is not very common, and, as I underflood, is rarely

praftifed, except in the metropolis, where the appearance of fanftity is fometimes

affumed as a ladder by which the crafty attempt to climb to promotion. The fove-

reign himfelf is a great favourer of the aufterities of the Birman religion ; and his

chief minifter, or Woongee, has for many years, on a Birman fabbath, abftained from

food so long as the fun continues above the horizon.

The Birmans are extremely fond both of poetry and mufic ; they call the former

Yeddoo : whei% repeated by a fcholar, it flows foft and meafured to the ear ; it is

fometimes in fucceffive, and often in alternate rhimes. A line is called Tageoung
j

a ftanza, Tubbouk. They have epic as well as religious poems of high celebrity, and

they are fond of reciting, in heroic numbers, the exploits of their kings and generals.

I was informed, that the prowefs of Alompra is recorded hi verfes not unworthy of a

monarch.
Mufic is a fcience which is held in confiderable efl:imation throughout the Birman

empire, and is cultivated at the prefent day more generally than in India, notwith-

ftanding it is there termed, as by the ancient Greeks, the language of the gods. The
royal library of Ummerapoora is faid to contain many valuable treatifes on the art.

Some of the profeflional muficians difplay confiderable fkill and execution, and the

fofter airs are pleafing even to an ear unaccuftomed to fuch melody. The principal

inftruments are a Soum, or harp, made of light wood, hollowed and varnifhed, in

Ihape fomewhat like a canoe with a deck ; at the extremity a piece of hard wood is

neatly faftened, which tapers to the end, and rifing curves over the body of the harp ;

from this curvature the ftrings, ufually made of wire, are extended to a bridge on the

belly of the inftrument : there are two founding holes, one on each fide of the bridge.

The fize of the Soum varies from two to five feet in length.

The Turr refembles our violin ; it has only three ftrings, and is played on with a

bow. I at firll imagined it had been of European introdudtion, and brought to Pegue

by the Portugueze ; but I was affured it was an original inftrument of the country.

The Pullaway is a common flagelet.

The Kyezoup is a colleftion of cymbals, which are fufpended in a bamboo frame
j

thefe cymbals, varying in fize, produce modulated gradations of founds ; there were

eighteen in the Kyezoup that I faw.

The Patola, or guitar, is a curious inftrument ; it is the exaft form of a crocodile in

miniature ; the body of which is hollow, with founding holes on the back ; three

ftrings of wire extend from the flioulder to the tail, and are fupported on bridges at

each extremity ; the ftrings are tuned by means of pegs in the tail, to which they are

faftened ; it is played on by the finger, and is generally ufed to accompany the voice.

The Boundaw is a colledlion of drums, oblong in form, and varying in fize, which

are fufpended perpendicularly in a wooden frame by leather thongs. The whole

machine is about five feet in diameter, and four feet high. The performer ftands in

the centre, and beats on the drums with a fmall ftick. This inftrument is always intro-

duced when there is a full band, and is much ufed in proceflions, being carried by

two men, whilft the performer fliuffles along in the infide, playing as he goes.

The Heem is the pipe of Pan, formed of feveral reeds neatly joined together, and

founded by a common mouth-piece j when played with Ikill, it produces a very plain-

tive melody.

Thefe are the principal inftruments of mufic in ufe among the Birmans. Dr.

6 Buchanan
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Buchanan purchafed a complete concert fet for fifty-four tackal, which is about five or

fix guineas. Melody has charms for all mankind : among the boatmen that rowed

my barge, I doubt whether there was one who did not poffefs an inftrument of fome

fort ; he who could procure no better, had what we call a Jew's harp, with which he

delighted to beguile half an hour of a cool evening, after a day of hard labour under

a burning fun.

Of the ancient Pallis*, whofe language conftitutes at the prefent day the facred text"

of Ava, Pegue, and Siam, as well as of feveral other countries eallward of the

Ganges ; and of their migration from India to the banks of the Cali, the Nile of

Ethiopia, we have but very imperfeO: information. As a nation, they have long ago

ceafed to exift : they are faid to have poffeffed, in former times, a dominion ftretching

from the Indus as far as Siam, and to have been conquered by the Rajaputras, who
changed the name of their country from Palifthan to Rajaputra. In the old books of

the Hindoos they are called Paliputras, and it may, I think, be concluded, that they

were the Palibothri of the ancients.

It has been the opinion of fome of the mofl enlightened writers f on the languages

of the Eaft, that the Pali, the facred language of the priefts of Boodh, is nearly allied

to the Shanfcrit of the Bramins ; and there certainly is much of that holy idiom en-

grafted on the vulgar language of Ava, by the introduftion of the Hindoo religion.

The character in common ufe throughout Ava and Pegue is a round Nagari, derived

from the fquare Pali, or religious text ; it is formed of circles and fegments of circles,

varioufly difpofed and combined, whilfl the Pali, which is folely applied to the purpofes

of religion, is a fquare letter, chiefly confifting of right angles.

The Birman language contains thirty-three fimple founds, to reprefent which their

alphabet, commonly called kagye kague, confifts of an equal number of diftinft cha-

raflers, exclufive of various marks and contradtions, that fupply the place of long and

fhort vowels, diphthongs, &c. Thefe are explained and enumerated in feparate feries

in the Birman fpelling-book, entitled kaynboungie, in which every poflible combination

is given and exemplified.

It {hould be obferved here, that there is no reprefentation of the vowel correfpond-

ing with our fliort a, as from the frequent occurrence of that found in the middle and

at the end of words, it was found convenient to omit it in writing ; it is neverthelefs

to be pronounced after every fimple found or confonant not fupplied with another

vowel, unlefs it be forbidden by a mark of elifion placed over the letter, or excluded

by the junftion of two or more confonants, in the form of a compound charafter. Thefe

fingularities, I am informed by Mr. Wilkins, are common to all the alphabets of the

Hindoo clafs.

The Birmans write from left to right, and though they leave no diflinguifhing fpace

between their words, they mark the paufes of a fentence and the full flops. Their

letters are diftind:, and their manufcripts are in general very beautiful.

* In Captain Wilford's elaborate and learned Difiertation on Egypt and the Nile, from the ancient

books of tlie Hindoos, there is the following paffage:

«' The hiftory of the Pallis cannot fail to be interelting, efpecially as it will be found much connefled

with that of Europe; and I hope foon to be fupplied with materials for a full account of them. Even
their miferable remains in India muft excite compaflion, when we confider how great they once were, and
from what height they fell, through the intolerant zeal and fuperftition of their neighbours. Their

features are peculiar, and their language different, but perhaps not radically, from that of the other

Hindoos. Their villages are dill called Palli." Afiat. Refearch. vol. iii.

|: Captain Wilford on Egypt and the Nile. Loubere's Account of Siam. Chambers on the Ruins of

Mavalipuram, Afiat, Refearch. vol. i.

The
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The common books of the Birmans, like thofe of the Hmdoos, particularly of fuch

as inhabit the foutheni parts of India, are compofed of the palmyra leaf, on which the

letters are engraved with a Itylus j but the Binnans far excel the Braminical Hindoos

in the neatnefs of the execution, and in the ornamental part of their volumes. In

every kioum, or monaftery, there is a library or I'epofitory of books, ufually kept in

lacquered chefts. Books in the Pali text, are fometimes compofed of thin ftripes of

bamboo, delicately plaited, and vai-ni{l:!ed over in fuch a manner as to form a fmooth

and hard furface upon a leaf ofany dimenfions ; this furface is afterwal-ds gilded, and the

facred letters are traced upon it in black and fhining japan. The margin is illumined

by wreaths and figures of gold on a red, green, or black ground.

In the recitation of poetry the language is exceedingly melodious ; even the profe

of common converfation appears to be meafured, and the concluding Xvord of each

fentence is lengthened by a mufical cadence, that marks the period to the car of a

perfon wholly unacquainted vi^ith the meaning.

The annexed plate exhibits the fimple elementary charafters, with the found that

each expreifes, and the name in the Birman tongue : this name has an appropriate

meaning, fuch as " great ka," " fpiral ka," "circular za," &c. but fome of thefe characters

are very rai'ely ufed, fuch as No. 4, 9, 11,12, 13,' 14, 15, 19, 23, and 32.

To this alphabet is added the Shanfcrit elementary charader, analogous to each of

the Birman charadlers ; alfo the Birman cyphers, and a fpecimen of the ancient Pali,

taken from a very beautiful manufcript in my poffeffion, which contains an account of

the ceremony ufed in the confeci-ation of Rhahaans *.

It is difficult to afcertain with precifion the exacl; limits of the Birman empire.

Dr. Buchanan, v.-ho accompanied me, fought for geographical information with the

moft diligent inquiry ; he procured, but not without confiderable trouble and expence,

{ketches of every part of the Birman territories ; and he has tranfmitted the materials

which he thus collefted to the Eaft India Company. Thole fketches, however, being

contained in various and detached pieces, not forming any connected body, nor yen

reduced to a graduated fcale, can hardly be brought into the fhape of a regular map
without the aid of fome further communications ; they are neverthelefs documents of

much iiitrinfic value and importance ; it is therefore to be hoped that, with the aid of

fome additional lights, a vacuum on the terreflrial globe will, ere long, be filled up, and

a portion of the earth delineated, which heretofore has been very imperfeclly known. On
a probable calculation from Dr. Buchanan's papers of the extent of the prefent Birman

empire, it appears to include the fpace between the gth and 26th degrees of north lati-

tude, and between the 92d and 107th degrees of longitude eaft of Greenwich, about

1050 geographical miles in length, and 600 in breadth: thefe are the afcertain-

able limits, taken from the Birrnan accounts ; but it is probable that their dominions

ftretch {till farther to the north. It fliould, however, be remarked, that the breadth

often varies, and is in many places very inconfiderable on what is called the eaftern,

peninfula.

* I am indebted for the Shanfcrit charafler to the kindnefs of roy friend Mr. Wilkins,

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIII.— PermiJJion granted io maJce AJironomical Obfervatlons.— Mcffagefrom
the King.— River rifes. — Prefent of Wheat.— Bees : — Honey. — Bengal Painter

employed at Court.— Mode of eaiching -wild Elephants.— King folieitous to introduce

the Art of Glafs-making.— Attentions from Viceroys to foreign Minifiers,— Letters

arrive from Bengal.— Our People healthy ;— Chinefe, the re-verfe :— the Caufe.—
Ceremony arranged ;— Proce£ion ;— Manner of Entrance ;— Introduulion into the

Lotoo, or Grand Council Hall.— Defcription of the Court ; — its Magnificence.—
King not prefent. — OuefUons propofed. — Banquet. — Formalities obfer'ued in

returning.

THE occurrences that took place in the interval between our an^ival andthe 30th

of Auguft, the day appointed for our formal introduction, were not of fufficient impor-

tance to require a minute relation. W.e enjoyed whatever perfonal convenience the

country could fupply ; and I gladly embraced every opportunity to evince the mofl

implicit confidence ; uhich I am induced to think was produftive of benficial confe-

quences. To my public charafter, as will appear in the fequel, the conduct of the

Birman court was punftilious and haughty, even to infufferaMe arrogance ; but my
accommodation and fecurity as an individual were attended to with all the urbanity that

could be expeded from the moft polifhed ftate of Europe.

Geography is the foundation of all hiltorical knowledge, without which hiftory

becomes little better than romance. Having hitherto found the moft authentic geo-

graphical information that I could obtain refpefting countries eaftv.'ard of the Ganges

to be extremely erroneous, I was on that account more particularly defirous to deter-

jnine the true fituation of the capital of Ava ; efpecially as I had now a favourable

opportunity of profiting by the aflillance of a gentleman of high profeffional talents.

It feemed expedient, however, to obtain the fanftion of the Birman government, before

I authorized Mr. Wood to conmience aftronomical obfervations ; and, in reply to an

application I made through 'the Maywoon of Pegue, I received the molt liberal acqui-

elcence ; a compliment that was afterwards enhanced by a gracious mcffage from His

Eirm n Majefty, defiring to know, according to our calculation, the exadt time when
the expected eclipfe of the moon was to take place^ and, as it was partial, what portion

of the lunar body would be in ihade ? Mr. Wood fatisfied him in both particulars,

and we were informed that the King, on comparing Mr. Wood's account with his own
prediftions (for he is faid to be himlelf an adept in thefcience), difcovered only a flight

difference in the fegment of the moon which was to be obfcured. Mr. Wood's know-

ledge procured him confiderable refpe£l among the better informed natives, but it

excited the terror of the vulgar. Being obliged at night to leave the grove and go out

on the plain, in order to have a diftinft view of the heavenly bodies, the peafants that

inhabited the neighbouring villages believed him to be a necromancer, and his tele-

fcope and time-keeper inftruments of magic • in their wonder they fometimes crowded

about him fo as to difturb his operations ; but it was nothing more than harmlefs curio-

fity ; they wanted to difcover by what means he held communication with the Natts,*the

fupernatural and invifible agents of the air.

The river, which had now rifen to its utmoft height, had encroached fo much on.

the grove, as to threaten a general inundation ; and we began to think it not

improbable that we Ihould be obliged fome night haftily to change our refidence frora

10 the
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the houfe to the boats. The caufe of the fwelling of the waters was not apparent, as

there had not fallen with us a fufficient quantity of rain to produce the fmalleft altera-

tion in the body of the river : the Birmans, however, who knew the exafl: limit to

which it would rife, laughed at our propofing to make arrangements for a fudden

embarkation, and aflured us that, within the memory of man, the floods had never

furpafled a certain boundary.

Although, from the nature of the grounds in the neighbourhood of our dwelling,

rice was the only grain that could be cultivated, we underflood that on the otlier

fide of the lake near the city, there were extenfive fields of wheat, which, from the

famples brought to us, feemed to be equal in quality to the iineft growth of England.

The market price at Ummerapoora was one tackal, nearly half a crown, for a

taindaung, or bafket weighing about fifty-fix pounds ; but we had no occafion to

purchafe any, as the provifion made by the commifiary of government, and the

prefents from thofe who vifited us, kept our ftore-room full. Every perfon who came
brought fomething, either fruit, flowers, a plate of fine rice, of wheat, or feme
fimilar mark of refpeft. In return, I treated thofe of the higher order with tea and
fweetmeats ; of the former they were extremelv fond ; and I can truly fay, that from
ten in the morning until evening, the tea equipage was never unemployed. An old

man who afted as commifiary, and lived in the rhoom adjacent to our dwelling, whofe
title was Keywoon, brought all the females of his family to fee us ; they produced as

their off'ering, frefli honeycombs hanging from the branches of the bamboo tree ; the

honey was dropping from the boughs into pans. I was told that the bees were wild

in the woods, and in fuch plenty that wax formed a ftaple article of commerce. The
natives have a mode of gathering the honey without deftroying the infect. The
foldiers of the guard and our domefliics continued to receive two tackal, at fl:ated

periods, in addition to their allowance of rice ; and beede-kaf was to be had frefh

from gardens belonging to the adjacent villages. In one of thefe plantations, which
very much refembled an Englifli hop-garden, I faw a man watering his plants by means
of a wheel, which raifed water out of a well from a confiderable depth. The machine

was confliructed with much ingenuity.

The reputation that my Bengal draughtfman had acquired by his botanical draw-

ings, performed under the infpeclion of Dr. Buchanan, having come to the know-
ledge of His Birman Majefty, or, in the Birman phrafe, having reached the Golden
Ears, the King was pleafed to defire a fpecimen of his fkill, and fent over a painting

on glafs, executed by a Siamefe artifl; in his own fervice, fignifying his royal will that

it fliould be copied upon paper. This pidure, which was a tolerable performance,

reprefented the mode of catching wild elephants in the forefls. It was thus defcribed

to me : the hunters, mounted on tame elephants that are trained to the bufinefs,

by lying flat on their backs, introduce themfelves unnoticed into a wild herd, and

take an opportunity to cafl; a running noofe in the track of the one that is meant to be

fecured. The other end of the rope is faflened to the body of the tame elephant, who
immediately throws the wild one down ; a battle then enfues, in which the trained

elephant, being afllfted by its afTociates, foon overpowers the inhabitant of the woods,

who is deferted by all the others ; it is afterwards borne away a prifoner, faft bound

to two of its captors, whilfl; another moves on at its head, and a fourth urges it

behind. In a few weeks, by proper difcipline, the animal becomes docile, and fubmits

to its fate. Thofe that are taken in th,e manner delineated in the plate, I was told,

are for the molt part females. Male elephants are ufually enticed by the blandifhments

of
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of the females *, tramed for the purpofe, into an enclofure or keddah, from whence
they cannot extricate themfelves, and are eafily fecured. My painter performed the

tafk fo much to His Majefty's fatisfadion, that a requefl was made for his further

fcrvices,, in executing a drawing of a celebrated image of Gaudma, in which I

willingly acquiefced. He was employed on it a week, and when it was finiflied. His

Majefty condefcended to exprefs his approbation of the performance, which was certainly

much fuperior to any thing that his own painter could produce.

Among the articles of foreign trade which had found their way into the Birman
country, nothing was held in higher eflimation than the European glafs-ware, imported

into Rangoon from the Britifli fettleraents in India. The art of vitrification has long

been known and praftifed in mofl countries of the eaft ; but no where can they make
a pure tranfparant fubftance, like that which is brought from Europe. The Birman
monarch, who is a great admirer of the manufadure, was particularly defu'ous to

introduce it into his dominions ; and fuppofing that every Englifliman muft be verfed

in the knowledge of making whatever comes from his own country, he fent a meflage

to requefl that I would furnifli his artificers with fuch inftrudlions as might enable

them to fabricate glafs of a quality equal to what was made in England. Unluckily,

none of us happened to be fkilled in the myftery of a glafs-houfe ; all, therefore,

that we could do, was to explain the principles of the art, which Dr. Buchanan
obligingly undertook ; and in order to facilitate the acquirement, and guide them in

the pradice, I lent them the Encyclopedia Britannica, and pointed out the article

where the proccfs is fully explained. Baba-Sheen and the Armenian interpreter

tranflated it into the Birman tongue ; but I much fear that the theory alone, conveyed

in terms of fcience, will not, without praftical experience, advance them very far

in an art which His Birman Majefty is fo laudably felicitous to bring to perfedion

among his fubjefts.

It is a matter too remarkable to pafs unnoticed, that of the numbers who did me the

honour of a vifit, there was not one that had any fliare in the adminiftration of public

affairs, the Woondock that met me at Pagahm excepted, who, though of diftinguifhed

rank, is but an inferior minifter : none of the Woongees or Attawoons condefcended

to pay me the compliment. The Maywoon of Pegue fometimes honoured me with

his company : his official confequence, however, was here diminifhed into infignificance,

notwithlfanding he was of the higheft order, except one, of nobility, wearing a tzaloe

of nine ftrings.

When a public minifler is delegated from a foreign power to the Birman court,

it is the eftablifhed cuftom for the Maywoon, or governor of the frontier province

wliich the minifter firft enters, to provide for his fafe conveyance to the capital, and to

attend to his convenience fo long as he continues to refide in the country ; a fervice

which he is frequently obliged to perform in perfon, as in the prefent cafe of the

Englifli deputation. The governor of Bamoo, the province bordering on Yunan,
performed the office to our Chinefe neighbours with the utmoft kindnefs and urbanity,

and in his frequent vifits to them took the opportunity of calling upon me. He was a

fenfible man, exceedingly courteous in his manner and addrefs. He faid that he had
been twice to Pekin in the capacity of legate before he obtained his prefent ftation ;

and defcribed the journey as very fatiguing, but, at the proper feafon, not at all

* For a more ample defcription of the manner of catching wild elephants in Tipura, near the mountaint

that divide Bengal from the Birman dominions, fee a Paper by John Corfe, Efq. in the third volume of the

Afiatic Refearches. The practice of Pegue differs fomcwhat from that of the Bengal hujitcra.

VOL. IX. 3 u ^erilpus .j
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perilous ; he was upwards of three months in performing it. The road from the-

frontiers of the province of Bamoo until he penetrated far info Manchegee, or Yunan,
lay through mountains : during the lafi: thirty days he travelled in a boat on canals and
rivers. lie informed me that there were tvi'o languages fpoken in China : one the

Tiiroup or native Chinefe ; the other the Tarrait or Tartar tongue : the latter is the

language of the conquerors. The Birmans have not liberty to pafs at will into the

Chinefe territory, nor the Chinefe into that of the Birmans ; but the governor has.

power to grant palfports. He gave me an impreflion of the chop, or feal, which he

was accuflomed to affix to fuch papers, and likewife promifed me a chart of his route

to Pekin, which he afterwards prefented to me, 1 had various occafions to acknow-

ledge the attention and kindnefs of this truly well bred and intelHgenl man, who
feemed to have profited from his travels, and to have overcome that affedted referve

which is the national charafteriflic of a Birman courtier.

On the 13th of Augufl:, the arrival of a meffenger from Rangoon, fent by Captaia

Thomas, as the bearer of letters and newfpapers that had been brought from Calcutta,

dift'ufed among us that fatisfaftion which they only who have been in remote coun-

tries, and long abfent from their friends, can truly eftimate ; it was the firft communica-

tioi\ we had received fince our departure from Bengal, and the fituation of affairs in.

Europe was at that time extremely interefting.

In addition to the comfort we experienced from living at' eafe, and having every^

want liberally fupplied, our gratitude was due to providence for the ineftimable bleffing,

of health, which we enjoyed to a degree that fully evinced the falubrity of the climate ;,

not a fymptom of ficknefs, in a fingie inflance excepted, had maiiifelted itfelf among
our people; but this was not the cafe with our Chinefe neighbours: they were lefs-

fortunate ; a dyfentery, which had early attacked the fenior member of the embaffy,.

began to fpread among his domeltics ; and although they were not numerous, we heard

of frequent deaths and of general illncfs among them. As no doubt could be

entertained of the healthinefs of the fituation we were in, their malady was to be

afcribed to fome other caufe than the atraofphere. The governor of Bamoo^
however, explained the matter very fenfibly, by obferving, that the ficknefs under

which they alone laboured, entirely originated in their own indolence, and in the

pernicious diet that they ufed. The Chinefe are faid to be naturally great lovers of

fwine's flelh ; and thefe perfonages poffeffed all the partiality of their country for

that unclean animal ; they had eredted a pig-flye within the inclofure of their dwelling,.

where they fed pork for their own table, and, as a matter of compliment, fometinies

fent a joint of the meat to me ; but though it feemed to be good, we could not bring,

Gurfelves to ufe it. In addition to the ill elFefts of fuch grofs food, they took no

exercife, and drank immoderately of Ihouchow, a fiery and deleterious fpirit. The
governor of Bamoo, who accounted for the caufe of their ailment, condemned their

fenfuality, which, he faid, he had in vain endeavoured to correct by advice and

perfuafion. At length the principal legate became fo ferioufly ill that his life was

judged to be in danger : the governor, anxious for the prefervation of a perfon whofe

lafety was in fome degree entrufl;ed to his care, with a humanity that did him honour,,

applied to me for medical ailiftance. Dr. Buchanan willingly accompanied him to the

the fick man's chamber, and on examining his patient immediately perceived that the

cafe was defperate. He was an emaciated old man, reduced by a difeafe of fuch

long continuance as to leave no profpe^ of recovery : medicines, however, were

adminiflered, which, though they afforded but a temporary relief, raifcd a fallacious'

hope in the breaft of the fufferer, who expreffed the utmoft anxiety to be able to

attend
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Sttend on the day appointed for our public reception, at which time the Chinofe depu-

ties were likewife to be introduced : they had before been admitted to an informal audi*
' ence of the King, when the court was at Meengoung, foon after their firft arrival,

where His Majeily met them as though by chance. It is not ufual for the King to

receive public minillers ceremonioully, except in the metropolis.

As the time approached that was appointed for our public entry into Ummerapoora,
which as yet we had only viewed from our refidence on the oppofite bank of the lake,

I judged it proper to make fome inquiry refpefting the ceremonials ufualiy obferved on
fuch occafions, and the exterior forms of homage that would be required. I wiihed

alfo to afcertain the relative degree of rank that would be granted to the agent of the

Governor-general of India ; and as I was officially given to underfland that the Chinefe

deputies were to be introduced on the fame day, I urged my right to precedence, on
the thorough perfuafion that they did not conflitute an imperial embafly, but were
merely a provincial legation, although probably fanftioned by the monarch of China.

The neceflity of afcertaining thefe points became evident, from the fcrupulous regard

to external forms which the Birmans manifefted upon every occafion. I'he Maywoon
of Pegue being the channel of my official communication, I received fhrough him, in

reply to my firfl; applicaton, a general affurance of due attention, but an equivocal

anfvver with refpeft to the Chinefe. Repealing the requifition for fatisfadory particu-

lars, I was informed that 1 fiiould be allowed parity of rank with the nobility of the

court, and that precedence over the Chinefe deputies would be granted to me. With
thofe alTurances I remained fatisfied.

On the 29th of Auguft, the day preceding that of our formal introduftion, I received

a meffage, defiring to know what number of attendants I meant to take with me, and
to fpecify the rank they bore, particularly that of the pundit, the moonfliee, and painter.

I was at the fame time acquainted, that it was not cuftomary to admit armed men into

the palace, a form to which I readily aflented. Late in the evening, another meffage
was brought to inform me, that the profeffion of Dr. Buchanan was held by the Birmans
in a lefs dignified eftimation than it bore among us ; and that it was unufual, on fuch
folemn occafions, to receive a perfon of his ffation into the lotoo, or great council hall.

I took fome pains to vindicate the dignity of the liberal and enlightened profeffion of
medicine, and explained to them, that there was no monarch of Europe who did not
confider a phyfician as worthy to hold a place in the moft diftinguiflied ranks of fociety.

This difficulty was at length conquered ; they agreed to receive the Doftor, but flipu-

lated that he fliould ride on horfeback in the proceffion, and not be indulged with an
elephant : a privilege which, they faid, was granted only to perfons of the higheft
confequence.

Preparatory to our vifit, the prefents intended for His Majefly were carefully afforted

and put into feparate boxes : they were both handfome and coflly, confifling of various
kinds of European and Indian articles, fuch as mirrors, cut glafs, fire-arms, broad
cloths, embroidered muflins, and Indian filks, all of the finefl quality that could be
procured ; among other things there was a Shanfcrit manufcript, fuperbly illumined

and written with beautiful minutenefs ; it was a copy of the Bagwaat Geeta, inclofed

iin a cafe of gold, and defigned as a perfonal compliment from Sir John Shore, thj
Governor-general to His Birman Majelfy : there was alfo an cledrical machine, of the
effefts of which fome of the Birmans were not ignorant *. The boxes were covered
with red fatin, and faflened to poles, for riie convenience of being carried on men's

* An elcclrifying machine had been introduced feveral years ago by a Frenchman.

3 u 2 flaoulders.
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flioulders. Every matter was arranged on the day before the ceremony was to take

place.

On the 30th of Auguft we took an early breakfafl, and about eight o'clock a Sere-

dogee, or fecretary of the lotoo, came to acquaint us that boats were prep:n-ed to

convey us acrofs the lake. Our domeflics had received orders to hold themfelves in

readinefs, drelfed in the livery of the eaibaify, and the guard was paraded without arms.

The prefents having been fent before, we walked to the water-fide attended by Baba-

Sheen, the Sere-dogee, and feveral inferior officers : at the fame time the two junior

members of the Chinefe mifTion, the-fenior being now at the point of death, came forth

from the gate of their inclofurc, attended by a retinue comparatively very fmall. We
found three war-boats at the bank ready to receive us ; thcfe boats were fufficiently

capacious for the number they were deftined to contain : the largefl: was of fifty oars,

but they were not above one-third manned, probably with a view to our accommoda-

tion, as the vefTels are fo narrow that perfons unaccuflomed to them cannot fit between

the rowers without inconvenience : it did not, however, efcape our notice that they

were quite plain, without either gilding or paint. We were about twenty minutes in

rowing to the oppofite fide of the lake, and found a crowd of people collected near

the water's edge to fee us land. The place where we landed appeared to be nearly a

mile, in a direfl: line below the fort, the fouthern walls of which are wafhed by the lake

when the waters are fvvollen. Three elephants and feveral horfes were waiting to con-

vey us, and fome Birman officers of inferior confequence attended at the bank, drefled

in their robes and caps of ceremony. The furniture of the animals we were to ride

was far from being fuperb. Men of rank in the Birman empire always guide their

own elephants, and fit on the neck, in the fame manner that the drivers or mohaats

do in India : owing to this cuftom, they are unprovided with thofe commodious feats

in which an Indian gentleman repofes at cafe on the back of this noble beaft, whilll

the government of it is entrufted to another perfon. A large wicker bafket, fomewhat

refembling the body of an open carriage, but fmaller, without any elevated feat, and

covered with carpets at the bottom, was faftened on the back of the elephant by means

of iron chains that paffed under his belly, and were prevented from chafing him by

tanned ox-hides. This equipage was neither comfortable nor elegant ; but as I had not

learned how to manage an elephant and ride between his ears, there was no alternative ;

1 was obliged either to take what was provided, or fubmit to a lefs dignified convey-

ance. The drivers, inftead of making the beafl kneel down to receive his rider, as is

the cuftom in other countries, drove him up to a temporary ftage that had been ereded

for the purpofe of mounting. Each of the Chinefe deputies was alfo honoured with

an elephant. Mr. Wood and Dr. Buchanan rode on handfome fpirited horfes, of the

fmall Pegue breed, which had been prepared for them, and were equipped with much

better furniture than was affigned to the elephants. The Birman faddles, however,

not being well calculated for the eafe of an European rider, two of Englifh manufac-

ture, which we had brought with us, were fubftituied in their flead. The moonlhee,

the pundit, and the painter, were likewife permitted to ride on horfeback. Afier we

had adjufted the ceremonial of mounting, the proceffion was marflialled in the follow-

ing order

:

A Sandohgaan, or mafter of the ceremonies, on horfeback ;

An Oniroupferee, or regifler of ftrangers, on horfeback
j

A Letzounferee, or regifler of prefenis, on horfeback,

dreffed in their official robes and caps
j

1

3

Soldiers
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Soldiers that c,ompofed the efcort
;

The elephant of the reprefentative of the Governor-General

;

Mr. Wood, and Dr. Buchanan, on horfeback
;

Baba-Shecn, as chief Interpreter
;

The Chinefe Deputies, on elephants, preceded by their fervants, bearing flags.

A Woondock, or fecond counfellor of ftate
;

Two Terrezogees, or officers who hold judiciary ftations.

The fervants of the embaffy walked on each fide, two by two j and a number of
conftables attended, with long white rods, to keep off the populace.

The proceflioa being thus arranged, we commenced our march, keeping a moderate
pace, fo as not to diflrefs the bearers of the prefents. After proceeding a fliort way, we
entered a wide and handfome ftreet that was paved with brick : the houfes on each
fide were low, built of wood, and covered with tiles ; they had been evidently prepared
for the occafion, being frefli whitewaflied, and decorated with boughs and flowers ; the
fliops, which are ufually op^'n towards the ftreet, difplayed their beft goods. In front

of each houfe was a flight latticed railing of bamboo, advanced into the ftrect, to the
diftance of three or four feet ; over this fpace was fpread a fliade of bamboo mats, that

reached from the eaves of the houfes to the railing, forming a fort of covered balcony,
every one of which was crowded with fpeftators, men and women indifcriminately.

Boys fat on the tops of the houfes, and the flireets were fo thronged as to leave only a
fufficient fpace for the proceflion to move without interruption ; but what rendered the
fcene mod remarkable was, the pofl:ure which the multitude preferved ; every perfon,

as foon as we came in fight fquatted on his hams, and continued in that attitude until

we had paflTed by : this was an indication of high refpect. Throughout the crowd
there was no difturbance nor any extraordinary noife ; the populace looked up and
gazed in filence, nor did they attempt to follow us, but were fatisfied with a tranfient

view. The pagwaats, or confl:ables, armed with long rods, fometimes affeded to fl:rike

thofe who were mofl: forward, in order to make them recede ; but in this aft they
humanely avoided hurting any one, generally direfting the blow to the ground clofe to

thofe whom they intended to remove. Thus we palfed through feveral wide ftreets

running in a fl:raight direclion, and often crofled by others at right angles. We per-

ceived only two brick houfes, and thefe we were informed belonged to foreigners. Con-
tiguous to the fort was a fmall fiireet, entirely occupied by the (hops of filverfmiths, who
exhibited their wares in the open balcony, and difplayed a great variety of Birman
utenfils in plate. The diflance from the landing-place to this Itreet we computed to be
two miles. Immediately after we croflTed the ditch of the fort, which was wide, deep,

and faced with brick, but had little water in it : the pafl^age was over a caufeway
formed on a mound of earth, in which there was a chafm of about ten feet to carry off

the rain, and acrofs this a ftrong bridge of planks was laid. Between the bridge and
the foot of the wall there was a fpace, eighty or a hundred feet wide, on which two
redoubts were raifed to defend the paflage of the ditch : the rampart, faced by a wall

of brick, was about twenty feet high, exclufive of the parapet, which had embrafures
for cannon, and apertures for mufquetry. Small demi-baftions projected at regular

diftances beyond the wall, but thy did not appear to contain fufficient fpace to admit
of heavy ordnance. The body of the rampart was compofed of earth, fuftained exter-

nally and within by ftrong walls •, the gate was maflive, with a wicket in it ; and the
fort altogether, confidered as an eaftern fortification, was refpeftable, but infiifficient to

refifi: the approaches of an enemy fliilled in the fcieuce of war. The Birmans, how-
ever.
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ever, believe It to be impregnable ; they put their truft in the height and folidity of

their wall, which they conceive to be ftrong enough to refifl: all aflaults, independant

of the cover of a glacis, or any other advanced work than the ditch. I did, not attempt

to mortify their pride by telling them a difagreeable truth, that a battery of half a dozen

cannon would, in a few hours, reduce their walls to a heap of ruins ; and indeed if I

had told them fo, it is probable they might not have credited the information.

We entered by the weftern gate : there was little diflindion between the houfes in

the fort and thofe of the city, except that the dwellings of perfons of official ccnfe-

queuce, and the members of the royal family, who refided within the walls, were

furrounded by a wooden partition that inclofed a court. We pafTed, making feveral

angles in our way, through a market fupplied with rice, pulfe, and other vegetables, but

faw neither meat nor fifli. At the diflancc of two fliort ftreets from the palace, we
came to a fpot where bamboo Rages were eredted for us to alight, fimilar to thofe at

the landing-place ; here we difniounted, and walked in the fame order as we had rode.

Coming to the top of a fhort ftreet leading down to the palace, we were defired by the

Sandohgaan, or njafter of the ceremonies, through Baba-Sheen, to ftop and make obei-

fance to the refidence of majefty, by a gentle inclination of the body, and raifmg the

hand to the head, as they did ; a defire with which I complied, although I conceived

the diftance fo great as hardly to require that mark of refpect. When we had pro-

•ceeded two or three hundred yards farther, the Sandohgaan repeated the ceremony of

bowing, to which I offered no objection ; nor fliould I have felt the fmallefi: reluctance

in complying, had not the manner of the Sandohgaan been what I confidered extremely

difrefpeftful. Thus we proceeded, until we came to the rhoom, which was a lofty

hall, raifed four or five feet from the ground, and open on all fides ; it was fituated

about a hundred yards from the gate of the palace court, on the left hand, and in the

centre of a fpacious area. Putting off our flioes we entered the faloon, and fat down
on carpets that were fpread for us, with our faces towards the palace gate ; here the

prcfents were depofited, whilil the Chinefe deputies took their places on the other

fide.

It was now about ten o'clock, and the Woondock intimated that we muft wait until

all the princes of the royal i^mily arrived, before it would be proper for us to enter

:

we had fat but a fliort time, when the Prince of Pegahm, the junior of the King's fons

in point of rank though not in years, being born of a different mother, made his appear-

ance. He was mounted on the neck of a very fine elephant, which he guided himfelf,

fitting on a fcarlet cloth embroidered with gold, whilft a fervant behind, on the back

of the animal, fcreened him from the fun with a gilded parafol. About fifty muf-

queteers led the way ; thefe were followed by a number of halberdiers, carrying fpears

with gilded Ihafts, and decorated with gold taffels. Six or eight officers of his houfe-

hold (each of the King's fons have a feparate eflablifhment) came next, dreffed in vel-

vet robes with embroidered caps, and chains of gold depending from the left flioulder

to the right fide ; thefe immediately preceded the Prince's elephant ; another body of

fpearmen, with his palanquin of flate, clofed the proctffion. On entering the gate,

he gave to one of his attendants a polifhed iron hook, with which he governed his ele-

phant ; as not any thing that can be ufed as a weapon is fuffered to be brought within

the precinds of the palace, not even by His Majefly's fons. The Prince's efcort halted

without the gate, and the greater number of his attendants were flopped, thofe only

being admitted who were of higher rank, together with the men who carried his large

beetle-box of gold, and his flaggon of water, which are brought rather for ftate than for

refrefhment. When the Prince had alighted, his elephant returned, and all the attend.

ants
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ants ranged themfclves in the area between the rhoom and the palace gate. Soon after

the Prince of P-jgahm had entered, the Prince of Tongho, the next in precedence,

appeared ; he was attended by a fulte nearly fimilar to that of his brother ; and in fuc-

celfion came the Princes of Ballein and of Pi-ome : the Engy Teekein. or heir apparent,

came laft ; when be arrived it was twelve o'clock, which the great drum that proclaims

the hours founded from a lofty tower n-^ar the palace. The ftate in which the latter

perfonagemade his public entrance was highly fuperb, and becoming his elevated flation.

He was preceded by a numerous body guard of infantry, confifting of four or five hun-
dred men, armed with mufquets, who marched in regular files, and were "uniformly

clothed and accoutred. Next came a party of Caffay troopers, habited in their fanciful

drefs, with high conical caps bending backwards. We were told that through
refped they had alighted from their horfes nearly at the fame place where we had dif-

mounted. Twenty or thirty men followed thefe, holding long gilded wands : then

came eighteen or twenty military officers of rank, with gilded helmets ; next, the civil

officers of his houfehold and his council, wearing the tzaloe, or chain of nobility, and
arrayed in their robes and caps of ftate, varied according to their refpeclive ranks.

The Prince, borne on men's flioulders, in a very rich palanquin, but without any
canopy, follov/ed ; he was fcreened from the fun by a large gilded fan, fupported by
a nobleman ; and on each fide of his palanquin walked fix Caffay aftrologers, of the

Braminieal fe£t, drefled in white gowns and white caps ftudded with ftars of gold ; clofe

behind, his fervants carried his water flaggon, and" a gold beetle-box, of a fize which
appeared to be no inconfiderable load for a man. Several elephants and led horfes with

rich houfings came after; fome inferior officers, and a body of fpearmen, with three

companies of mufqueteers, one clothed in blue, another in green, and a third in red,

concluded the proceffion.

In every part of this oftentatious parade perfefl: regularity was maintained, which con-

fiderably increafed the eiFed. All things feemed to have been carefully predijpofed

and properly arranged. If it was lefs fplendid than imperial Delhi in the days of Mogul
magnificence, it was far more decorous than any court of Hindoftan at the prefent day.

The rabble was not tumultuous, the attendants and foldicry were filent, and everv man
feemed 10 know his own place. No noify heralds, as is the cuftom in India, ran before,

• vociferating titles, and overturning people in their way. The difplay of this day was
folemn and dignified, and I doubt much whether, in any other capital, fuch multi-

tudes could be brought together with fo little confufion; as, befides the attendimts and
the military, there were many thoufands of fpeftators.

Our delay in the rhoom had now been protrafted to two hours, a circumftance which
though it gratified our curiofity with a nioft novel and interefting fpeftacle, yet could
ni t be confidered as a mark of rcfpeft, efpecially as we had not the company of any
perfon of diflinguiflied rank, the junior Woondock excepted, who flayed with us but
a very fliort time. The attendance of the Maywoon of Pegue was, according to the
ufage of the country, on this occafion our undoubted right; and the example of the
viceroy of Bamoo, who paid that compliment to the Chinefe deputies, placed the oinif-

fion in a more itriking point of view, whilll the fingular character of the people put it

out of my pcvi^er to attribute the negleft to chance or to cafual inadvertency.

A few minutes after the Engy Teekien, or Prince Royal had entered, we received

a fummons, in compliance with which we proceeded from the rhoom, obfcrvinf the
fame order as before ; the prefents carried in front, and the members of the Chinefe
embaffay following the Englilh deputation. As we proceeded, the Sandohgaan was

exceedingly
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exceedingly troublefome, by calling on us to make frequent fuperfluous obelfances

whillt his manner of requiring them was confpicuoufly uncivil. I checked his infolence

by obferving, through Baba-Sheen, that if he wifhed me to proceed, he muft alter

his tone and demeanour. This reproof, however, had only a momentary effect ; he

foon refumed his arrogant behaviour, which he repeated throughout the day whenever

opportunity offered.

On approaching the gate, the greater part of our attendants were flopped, and not

permitted to follow us j and we were defired to put off our fhoes, with which wd

immediately complied.

The area we now entered was fpacious, and contained the lotoo, or grand hall of

confultation and of audience, where the Woongees meet in council, and where affairs

of ftate are difcuffed and determined. Within this inclofure there is an inner court,

feparated by a brick wall, which comprehends the palace, and all the buildings an-

nexed to the royal refidence. Within the gate a troop of tumblers were performing

their feats, while dancing girls were exhibiting their graces in the open air, and on

the bare ground, to the found of no very harmonious mufic. We were next ufhered

up a flight of flairs, into a very noble faloon, or open hall, called the lotoo, where

the court was affembled in all the pomp that Birman grandeur could difplay. On
entering this hall, a ftranger cannot fail to be furprifed at the magnificence of its

appearance : it is fupported by feventy-feven pillars, difpofed in eleven rows, each

confifting of feven. The fpace between the pillars I judged to be about twelve feet,

except the central row, which was probably two feet wider. The roof of the building

is compofed of diftindl ftages, the higheft in the centre. The row of pillars that fup-

ported the middle, or mod lofty roof, we judged to be thirty-five or forty feet in

height ; the others gradually diminifli as they approach the extremities of the building,

and thofe which fuflain the balcony are not more than twelve or fourteen feet. At the

farther part of the hall there is a high gilded lattice, extending quite acrofsthe build-

ino-, and in the centre of the lattice is a gilded door, which, when opened, difplays the

throne ; this door is elevated five or fix feet from the floor, fo that the throne mull

be afcended by means of fleps at the back, which are not vifible, nor is the feat of the

throne to be fcen, except when the King comes in perfon to the lotoo. At the bot-

tom of the lattice there is a gilt baluftrade, three or four feet high, in which the um-

brellas, and feveral other infignia of ftate, were depofited. The royal colour is white,

and the umbrellas were made of filk of that colour, richly befpangled with gold.

Within this magnificent faloon were feated, on their inverted legs, all the Princes and

the principal nobility of the Birman empire, each perfon in the place appropriated to

bis particular rank and ftation : proximity to the throne is, of courfe, the raoft honour-

able fituation ; and this ftation was occupied by the Princes of the blood,
^
the Woon-

gees, the Attawoons, and other great ofiicers of ftate. The Engy Teekien (or heir

apparent) fat on a fmall ftool, about fix inches high ; the other Princes on fine matr.

The fpace between the central pillars that front the throne is always left vacant, for

this curious reafon, that His Majefty's eyes may not be obliged to behold thofe whom

he does not mean to honour with a look. The place allotted for us was next to this

unoccupied part, but we afterwards difcovered that the Chinefe deputies had taken

poffefllon of thofe feats which, according to the etiquette that had been agreed upon,

the Englifti gentlemen were to have occupied. So trivial a circumftance would not

have merited attention, had it not been followed by circumftances which left no room

to fuppofe, that any a£t relating to external forms was either accidental or unpremedi-

tated on the part of thofe who regulated the ceremonials.

After
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After we had taken poffeflion of mats that had been fpread for us, It was civilly

intimated, that we ought not to protrude the foles of our feet towards tlie feat of
majefty, but fliould endeavour to fit in the poflure that was obferved by thofe around
us. With this defire we would readily have complied if it had been in our power,
but we had not yet learned to fit upon our own legs : the flexibility of mufcles which
the BinnanSj and indeed all the natives of India, pofTefs, is fuch as cannot be acquired

by Europeans. A Birman, when he fits, feldom touches the feat with his pofteriors,

but is fupported by his heels. It is fcarcely prafticable for an European, dreffed in

clofe garments, to place himfelf in fuch an attitude : and if he were able, it would be
out of his power to continue long in it. We inverted our legs as much as pofiible, and
the awkwardnefs with which we did this excited a fmile from fome ; not a word, how-
ever, was uttered, and our endeavours, I thought, feenied to give fatisfaftion. In a
few minutes eight Bramins, dreffed in white facerdotal gowns, and filk caps of the

fame colour, ftudded with gold, affembled round the foot of the throne, within flie

baluftrade^-and recited a long prayer in not unpleafing recitative ; this ceremony lafted

a quarter of an hour. When they had withdrawn, the letter from the governor-
general w hich I delivered to a Woondock, was placed on a filver tray in front of the

railing, and a Sandohgaan, or reader, advanced into the vacant fpace, and made three

proftrations, touching the ground each time with his foi-ehead : he then read, or rather

chaunted, in a loud voice, what I underflood was a Birman tranflation of the letter.

When this was done, the reader repeated his proftrations, and next proclaimed a lift

of the prefents for the King. Thefe feveral readings being finiflied, he repeated his

obeifances and retired : after an interval of a few minutes, an officer, entitled Nak-
haangee, advanced, and propofed a queftion to me, as if from His Majefty : on receiving

my anfwer he withdrew, as it might be fuppofed to communicate the reply, and re-

turned in an adequate time to aflc another : thus he put three feparate queitions to me,
which were as follows : " You come from a diftant country ; how long is it fince you,

arrived ? How were the King, Oueen, and Royal Family of England, when the laft

accounts came from thence ? Was England at peace or war with other nations ? and
was your country in a ftate of difturbance ?"

The latter queftion alone contained more than words of compliment and cercmonv, '

and coming in fuch a folenm manner, required a clear and determinate anfwer on my
part. I replied in the Perfian language—" That Great Britain was at enmity with
France ; that the continent of Europe was the feat of war ; but that the kingdom of
England enjoyed perfect tranquillity, which it was not probable would be difturbed.'*

This interrogation feemed to indicate, that the Birmans had received imprefiions of our
fituationin Europe from no ve^y favourable quarter ; and I had afterwards occafion to

know, that the unremitting and reftlefs induftry of French propagators had pervaded
even this remote region ; and that though, in fuch a country, they dare not avow
their equalizing principles, they left no art unpraclifed, through the means of their

emiffaries, to infinuate doubts, excite fears, and create diftruft of the Engiifti.

Thefe were all the queftions that were propofed ; neither the Chinefe, nor any other

perfon, being interrogated. In a few minutes after my laft reply had been conveyed,

a very handfome defert was brought in and fet before us ; it confifted of a variety of
fweetmeats, as well China as Birman ; la^pack, or pickled tea-leaf, and beetle, formed
part of the entertainment, which was ferved up in filver, china, and glafs-ware : there

appeared to be not lefs than a hundred different fmall difhes : we tafted of a few, and
found fome of them very palatable ; but none of the courders partook, or moved from
their places. About half an hour had elapfed, when we were informed by the San-

TOL. IX. 3 X doghaan
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dohgaan that there was no occafion for us to remain any longer. The non-appearance

of His Majefty was a confiderable difappointment, as I had been taught to expe£t that

he would have received the governor-general's letter in perfon : it was not, however,

until fome time afterwards, that I was made acquainted with the true reafon of his

abfence.

When we rofe to leave the Lotoo, the Sandohgaan defired us to make three

obeifances to the throne, by a flight inclination of the body, and raifmg the right

hand to the head ; we were then reconducted to the faloon, where we were informed

it was neceflary we fhould remain until the princes came forth from the palace, and

had got upon their elephants, as their etiquette did not allow any perfon, on fuch

occafions, to mount before the members of the royal family ; we accordingly took

our places in this hall as before : fhortly afterwards the court broke up, with as much
form and parade as it had aflembled.

The ceremony of departure differed from that of entrance : the Engy Teekien came
out firft, who went in lafl; ; next followed the other members of the royal family in

rotation, and after them came the Chobwaas, or petty tributary princes : thefe are per-

fonages who, before the Birmans had extended their conquefls over the vafl: territory

they now poffefs, had held fmall independent fovereignties, which they were able to

maintain fo long as the balance of power continued doubtful between the Birmans,

Peguers, and Siamefe ; but the decided fuccefs that has attended the Birman arms

iince the acceffion of the prefent family, having deprived them of their independence,

their countries are now reduced to fubordinate provinces of the Birman empire. As
many of their governors as confidence could be placed in, and who were willing to

take the oath of allegiance to their conquerors, were continued in the management of

their former pofTeflions, and are obliged to make an annual vifit to the capital, to pay

homage in perfon at the golden feet. The moderation, as well as the policy of this

meafure, is faid to have fully anfwered the ends that were propofed.

As foon as the royal family had departed, we returned to the place where we had

left our elephants, and proceeded home j with this difference, that the Chinefe depu-

ties, who had followed us to the palace, preceded us in our return ; a circumftance

which, in addition to feveral others, gave me caufe to attribute want of ingenuoufnefs

to thofe who had the management of the ceremonials. My claim of precedence had

been unconditionally ftipulated and admitted ; a precedence, which the certainty

that the Chinefe deputies conftituted only a provincial mifTion of very inferior confider-

ation, gave me an undoubted title to demand.

With a people lefs attentive to punctilio, or lefs regardful of the privileges and external

indications of rank, I fliould certainly not have confidered it neceflary to controvert

matters of no intrinfic moment in themfelves, but which, when intended to produce

an effeft on the minds of thofe who can only judge from appearances, become, to a

perfon in a public capacity, of real importance. Every occurrence of this day, and

every objefl: that prefented itfelf, evinced the previous care that had been beflowed on
the minuteft points of etiquette : the utmoll fplendour of the court had been difplayed

on the occafion ; and I was credibly informed, that the non-appearance of His Majefty

was neither cuftomary when a foreign minifter from a fovereign ftate was introduced,

jior owing to any accidental prevention : but that it was a matter predetermined, in

order to afford a pretext for fpreading abroad that the reprefentative of the Englifh

nation had delivered his difpatches, and rendered tribute (for fo they denominated

the prefents), without being honoured by an interview of their King. Thefe

apparent indications of arrogance, which were Rot diminifhed by the unworthy

artifice.
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artifice, of making me believe that His Majefty was to have received in pcrfon the

letter from the governor general, as coming from a fovcreign and an equal power,

gave me reafonable grounds to bediflatisfied with the manner in which the ceremonials

had been conducted, and made me fufpecl the real light in which it was the wiih of

the court that I fliouLd be confidered. As nothing degrading to my public charatier,

however, had yet been avowed, I refrained from any formal declaration of my
fentiments till fubfequent circumftances confirmed my conjectures, and rendered an
explanation unavoidable.

We did not arrive at our dwelling in the grove till pad three o'clock. In our way
home the fpedtators were few, in comparifou with the numbers colle£led to gaze at us

when we went. The day had been opprelTively hot ; we were neverthelefs highly gra-

tified by the fcene we had beheld, which was uncommonly fplendid, and in every

l-efpedl; fuited to the dignity of an imperial court. The evening, however, proved cool j

and refrefhing breezes recompenfed us for the fultrinefs of the day, the tranfacdons

of which fupplied an interefting topic of converfation until the hour of repofe.

CHAP. XIV. Prefents expeSled by the principal Officers:— of trivial Value:— Matter

of Form.— Vifit the Engy Teekien.— Condud of the Public Officers more rcfpeclful.—
Splendour of the Court.—Engy Teekien.— Ceremony at departing.—Chobwas, or tri-

butary Princes.— Meedaw Praw,—a Princefs of high Dignity

:

—her Court—vene-

rable Perfon: Curiofity

:

— Politenefs.—Vifit to the Princes of Prome;— of Bajficn ;
—

of Tongho ;
— and of Pegahm.— Reception at their refpeSlive Courts.—View the Pie-

digaut Tiek, or Royal Library.— Noifcs renewed by the Chinefe.— Effe^ls ofDefpotifm.—Pride of the Miniflers.— Infurrnountable Difficulty in a point of Etiquette.—Polite-

nefs of the Governor of Bamoo.— Vifit to the Seredaw Powidagee Praw, or Arch

Priefl.— Magnificent Kioum.— Numerous religious Buildings.—Knebang Kioum,—
a bcautifid Building,— to what Purpofe applied.—A Kioum ofextraordinary Splendour.

— Vifit the Arracan Gaudma ;— enthuftajlic Adoration of the Multitude.— Chounda^

or Place of Acconwwdation for Strangers.— Partake of Refre/hment.—Return.—
Defcription of the Port ofUnimcrapoora.

THE next morning, Auguft 31(1, the Shawbunder of Rangoon, and Baba-Sheen,

waited on us with information, that as our formal introduftion was now part, I might

command elephants and horfes to go wherefoever I pleafed ; and that they had received

an order to attend and to fhew me whatever was moft worthy the notice of a ftranger.

They intimated alfo, that the Engy Teekien, or heir apparent, was to hold a court

on the following day for the purpofe of our introduflion, and that our attendance

would be expeded about the hour of noon. Thefe inflruftions they had received

from the Maywoon of Pegue ; to whom I wrote in reply, that as the (lipulated

formalities, which had been agreed to by all parties, had been infringed on the pre-

ceding day, it became neceffary, before I could accept of the Prince's invitatio\i, to

receive a pofitive affiirance that they would be better obferved on this occafion.

I likewife reprefented the condud of the Sandhougaan as obvionfly difrefpectful, and

hoped that he would not be allowed to officiate again on our introduction ; but, above

all, I defired to be explicitly informed, whether or not the Engy Teekien purpofed

to appear in perfon, without which I could not poiTibly think of attending his

court.

To this letter I received a civil reply in the Perfian language, affuring me that fome

part of what to me feemed objeftionable, .originated in millake ; that the Sandohgaan

•5X2 fliould
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fhould be confined for his improper conduft ; and that the Prince intended to

receive me in perfou : thefe affurances, coming from fuch a quarter, were perfectly

falisfaftory.

Since my arrival I had been apprized of a circumfi:ance, of which I was before

unaware, that it was cuftomary for a perfon in a public capacity to prelent fomething

of tlie manufafture of his country, or fome rarity, to each member of the royal

family to whom he is introduced ; it was likewife ufual, though not indifpenfablv

necellary, to pay the fame compliment to the chief minifters and the principal

officers of the court. This prefent, being no more than a piece or two of muflin,

or filk, was too trifling to be regarded by the individuals for its value: it was, never-

thelefs, expected, and the omiflion would be confidered as unhandibme : ui addition,

therefore, to the things that I had brought with me, I gave direftions to purchafe

fuch articles, of Eunipean and Indian manufafture, as were moft efteemed, and could

be procured ; thefe I allotted agreeably to the inftruftions of Baba-Sheen and the Shaw-
bunder, who were fo good as to acquaint me with the eftabliflaed forms, and the propor-

tion to be prefented to each perfon.

At nine o'clock on the firfl of September we crofled the river, nearly with the

fame attendance as on the former day. In confequence of an application I had
made to the Maywoon of Pegue, elephants were now provided for Mr. V/ood and
Dr. Buchanan. This was a circumftance which neither the gentlemen themfelves

nor I fliould have deemed of fufficient importance to deferve any attention, had not

the junior members of the Chinefe embaffy been fupplied with them ; but as thefe

people paid fuch ftri£l attention to the minuted article expreffivs of relative rank, I did

not think it right that the gentlemen with me fhould be confidered in a degree inferior

to the fubordinate members of a provincial delegation, of which, an acquiefcence, in a

lefs dignified mode of conveyance than the Chinefe were allowed, would, on my part,

have been a tacit admifllon.

We proceeded through the city by the route we purfued before, with the prefents

caiTied in front, and obferving the fame order of proceffion. Many of the houfes

were decorated with flower-pots and garlands, but the fpedators were by no means
fo numerous as when we made our firil entrance. We difmounted at the top of a

flreet within a few hundred yards of the furrounding wall of the Prince's palace,

where fi:ages had been erected for our convenience ; from thence we were conduced
to the rhoom, which was fituated a httle to the right hand of the principal gate ;

there was another building of a funilar kind oppofite to us, which we were informed

was ufed only for trials, and the tranfacbion of public bufinefs ; but the one that

we occupied, was appropriated to ceremony and flate. In the formalities of this day,

a much more refpeftful demeanour was preferved towards us, than on the former

occafion, and we fat in the rhoom with better company. Two Woondocks, the

mailer of the elephants, and fome other officers bearing emblems of rank, attended

us ; another Sandohgaan alfo officiated in the ceremonials, and behaved very differently

from the perfon whofe manners had been fo offenfive, and whom I did not obferve

at court on this day. This conduct fully corapenfated for the former incivility,

though perhaps the Sandohgaan did not receive any fevere reprehenfion for what he

had done.

The King of the Birmans, who feems to have a parental fondnefs for all his

children is faid to be particularly attached to the Engy Teekien, or eldeft Prince ; and

with a liberal policy has granted him a fliare of the government almoft equal to what

he himfelf exercifes. The eftablifliment of the heir apparent is becoming his high

9 itation
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llatlon and future expeclatlons ; and his Woon, or chief miniflcr, ftands among the

foremoft of the Birman nobles in reputation for wifdom and integrity.

There was little in the etiquette of this day different from that of the vifit to His
Majefty : we waited in the rhoom until all the younger Princes had arrived, which
they did, as before, in rotation, beginning with the junior. The members of the

royal family went within the gate, before they alighted from their elephants and
palanquins ; but the miniiters and the nobility difmounted on the outfide, and pro-

ceeded on foot. After each perfon had entered, the gate was immediately clofed, and
opened as foon as another vifitant prefented himfelf. When we advanced'to the gate,

we expe£led it would have inftantly been thrown open to admit us ; a delay,

however, occurred, which at firft I was inclined to attribute to fome accidental cir-

cumftance : but after I had waited fome minutes under a burning fun, finding that

there was an unneceflary and apparently a ftudied protraction, I tui-ned round and
walked towards the rhoom ; on this the door was immediately opened, and the

interior court, on the right hand of the gate, as we entered, difplayed feveral men
dancing in mafquerade, and on the left was a band of muficians, and a fet of dancing
girls without mafks. A little farther on were two handfome houfes ; one of mafonry,
with doors and windows clofely refembling Gothic flructure, fiat roofed, and of a
peculiar but far from inelegant conftruction ; the other was of wood. Wei were
condufted to the latter, and afcended into a capacious faloon, open on three fides.

Here we found the court aflembled, nearly in the fame manner as at the lotoo. The
hall confided of fix rows of pillars, feven in each row ; but there was neither gilding

nor paint beftowed upon them, fuch ornaments being ftriftly confined to the fovereign

and the priefthood. The naked pillars gave a very rude appearance to the apart-

ment, which was difadvantageoufly contrafted with the brilliant dreffes of the cour-

tiers. We occupied the fame relative pofition to the reft of the aflembly as at the

lotoo, with this difference, that the gentlemen of the Englifli million had the place

afligned to them, which the Chinefe deputies, either through miftake, or defign,

poffeffed on the former day. At one end of the faloon, againfl a wainfcot, ftood the

Prince's fofa of ftate, covered with embroidered cloth, and on each fide were ranged
feveral utenfils of gold of a very large fize ; fuch as his beetle-box, cup, fpitting-pot,

and vvater-flaggon : above the fofa there was a window in the wainfcot, fix or eight

feet from the ground, with folding Ihutters, that were clofed when we entered the

halL Soon after we had taken our feats, four Bramins dreifed in white facerdotal

garments, chanted a prayer that lafted a quarter of an hour ; their devotions being

finifhed, the window before mentioned fuddenly opened, and difcovered the Engy
Teekien feated behind it. The courtiers immediately bent their bodies, and fat in a

crouching attitude, with their hands joined : the Englifh gentlemen joined their hands

like the reft of the company. The Prince feemed to be about twenty-eight or thirty

years of age, of an open countenance, and rather inclined to corpulency ; but of his

perfon we could not judge, as his head and fhoulders only were vifible. His habit,

as much as could be feen of it, fhone with gold, and he wore on his head a pyrami-

dical cap, that gliftened exceedingly, but of its real richnefs we could not form any
eftimate, being at too great a diftance. A lift of the prefents were then recited in a

loud voice by a reader kneeling in front of the fofa ; after which total filence prevailed

throughout the alfembly : not a word was fpoken by the Prince ; he noticed no one,

but fat eredt and motionlefs, without appearing to look either to the right or the

left. About a quarter of an houi* elapfed in this dumb interview, when on a

fuddenj
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fudden, by fome agency invifible to us, the window-fliutters were clofed, and we faw

him no more.

A very handfome deflert was then ferved up on di(hes fpread on gilded trays. We
tafled of feveral things, and, when the repaft was ended, returned to the rhoom, in

whicli we remained until the royal family pafTed by. As much form was obferved

this day, as when the court aflembled at the lotoo ; and the demonftrations of refpeft

manifefted towards the Engy Teekien, as well by his brothers as by inferior fubjeci:s,

fell little fliort of what is otFered to the fovereign himfelf, a circumftance that ftrikingly

evinces the wifdom and policy of the government. The chobwas, or petty Princes,

who followed the royal family was this day very numerous : we were told, that there

were altogether fifty-fix chobwas dependent on the Birman ftate ; if this be true, their

territories muft be very inconfiderable. On the prefent occafion the governor of

of Bamoo walked amongft them in proceflion, from which we concluded that he was

a temporary regent ; a ftation to which the King occafionally appoints Birman officers,

when the hereditary Prince of the country happens to be a minor, or incapable of the

adminiftration of public aftairSo

The mother of the principal Queen, named Medaw Praw, has already been

mentioned as a Princefs of high dignity, venerable for her years, and illuflrious

from the affinity that fhe bears to the royal family ; her filler had been the wife of

the famous Alompra, the deliverer of his country ; and, her daughter being efpoufed

to the reigning monarch, fhe (lands in the doublp relation of aunt and mother-in-law

to the King. I had been apprized that a vifit to this lady would be an acceptable

mark of refpeft to His Majelly ; and as the rank flie bore gave her precedence over

all the fons of the King except the heir apparent, it was proper that I fliould wait

upon her before I paid my refpects to the junior Princes. I gladly embraced the

opportunity which this oifer gave me, to attend the drawing-room of an Afiatic

Princefs, and promifed myfelf much gratification from a fight fo uncommon among
the jealous nations of the eaft. When the ceremony at the palace of the Engy
Teekien had ended, it was not more than two o'clock, and there was yet fufficient

time to wait upon the Medaw Praw, who, we were informed, had made preparations

to receive us. Mounting our elephants, we went in form to attend her, and found

her poflcfled of a very handfome manfion in the neighbourhood of the imperial

palace ; it was fituated in the centre of a court, furrounded by a palifade, at the gate

of which there was a ftage erefted for our convenience in alighting. We entered

the enclofure without any of the parade obferved in our former vifits : at the bottom of

the flairs we put off our flioes, and afcended into a handfome hall, fupported by

feveral lofty pillars ; at the farther end a portion of the floor was elevated fix or eight

inches, and feparated by a neat b-lullrade from the reft of the room ; within this fpace,

under a white canopy, was placed a large cufhion of blue velvet fringed with gold,

on a carpet covered with muflin. There vi'as a numerous affemblage of both fexes,

but particularly Wi.men, fitting round the baluftrade. As foon as we entered, a

fpace was immediaieiy vacated for us to occupy, in front of the door and oppofite to

the cufhion. After we had been feated a few minutes, the old lady came forth from

an inner apartment, and walked fiowly towards the elevated feat, fupported by two

female fervants, whilft ano;her held up her train ; her long white hair hung loofe

upon her fhoulders, but fhe wore neither covering nor ornament upon her head. Her
drefs, which was extremely fine, without being gaudy, became her advanced years

and high dignity j it coniifted of a long robe of white muflin, and over her flioulders

was
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was thrown a fafli of gauze, embroidered with fprigs of gold. She advanced to where
the cufliion was placed, and took her feat on the carpet, fupporting her head on her

arm that refted on the pillow, whilfl the two female attendants, neatly drefled,

kneeling, one on each fide fanned her with long gilded fans. Every perfon feemed
to pay her profound refpeft, and when fhe entered, both men and women bent their

bodies in the attitude of fubmiflion. I had brought, as a token of my veneration, a
ftring of pearl and fome fine muflin. The Sandohgaan announced the offering, and
enumerated the articles with a loud voice, entreating, in my name, her gracious

acceptau'i- of them. She looked at the Englifli gentlemen with earneftnefs, but
feemed entirely to difregard the Chinefe, although their drefs was much more fhowy
than ours : her manner was on this occafion extremely complaifant, and fhe afked

feveral queftions, fuch as, what were our names ? how we were in health ? what;

V'ere our ages ? On being informed, fhe obligingly faid fhe would pray that we
might attain as great a longevity as herfelf ; adding, that fhe had reached her feventy-

fecond year. I did not perceive, amongfl the numerous company that attended, any
of the junior Princes, or of the principal miniflers, although there were feveral

perfonages of diflindion. After flie had retired, a very handlome delfert was ferved

up : the fruit and preferves were delicious : whatever China could yield was united

with the produce of their own country. Having tailed of various diflies, we withdrew
without any ceremony ; and as none of the royal family were prefent, there was
no nec^ffity to delay our departure : we accordingly returned home, a good
deal opprefted by the heat of the weather, and wearied by the repetition of tedious

formalities.

On the two following days we vifited the Princes of Prome, of Baflien, of Tongho,
and of Pegahm, titles taken from the provinces over which they refpeftively prefide.

Thefe brothers are not all by the fame mother ; the Prince of Prome alone being

full brother to the Engy Teekien, or heir apparent. In the courfe of our vifits we
had a better opportunity than before of viewing the ftreets and buildings, the former
of which were invariably laid out in ftrait lines, crofTmg each other at right angles.

The houfes in general differed little from thofe of Rangoon ; they were all covered

with tiles, and on the ridge of the roofs was a long range of earthen pots, filled with

water, in readinefs to be broken in cafe of fire : the few houfes of brick and mortar
which we faw were faid to belong to the members of the royal family. Rows of trees

were planted in feveral flreets, five or fix feet in front of the houfes, forming a fhady

walk for foot paffengers. As the younger Princes do not affume the flate of royalty,

our reception was much more gay and lefs ceremonious at their palaces, than at, that

of the Engy Teekien. At the palace of the Prince of Prome, or, as he is termed,,

the Pee 'leekien, the preparations made for our entertainment were extremely
fplendid. When the gate of the inclofure was thrown open to admit us, we were
furprifed with a view of a lane of elephants on one fide, and of horfes on the other ;,

there were fifteen of the former, fome of which furpafled in fize and beauty, any I

had ever feen : the horfes were more numerous, and feveral of them very richly

caparifoned. PafTmg through thefe, we came to an open fpace, where rope-dancers

.

and tumblers were performing in the open aii\ We flopped to look at them, but
obferved nothing remarkable in their feats ; they were much inferior in agility to the

tumblers of Southern India. One man, however, furprifed us a good deal, by applying

the point of a ipear to his fhoulder and refting the other end againft a pillar, thus

pufhing on it, apparently with great force, until he bent and broke a thick ihaft j,

14 this,
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this he effeclcd without piercing his own fkin, which, though the fpcar was not very

iharp, muft have been wonderfully firm to have refilled fiich evident violence.

While we were viewing the fports, a mefiage was brought from the Prince, to

acquaint us that thefe people had been procured for our amufement, and that after we
had fatisfied our curiofity he would be glad to fee us. We immediately proceeded to

the hall of reception, which was a handfome wooden building, but not lb large as that

•of the elder brother. At the upper end there was a fofa, curioufly gilded, and deco-

rated with pieces of mirror, difpofed in fuch a manner as to produce a pleafing efTeft.

None of the roval family were prefent, and we did not obferve any of the Woongees or

Attawoons. A few minutes after we had taken our feats the Prince entered, fplen-

didly dreffed ; he proceeded to his fofa with much folemnity, and fpoke only a few

•words. We were, as ufual, entertained with a handfome deifert, of which the Prince

himfelf folicited us to eat. As foon as he withdrew, our attention was called to a feleft

company of figure-dancers, who had commenced their performance in the virando, or

balcony of the hall. This band of females did not at all difcredit the feftival of a

Prince ; three of the number were beautiful, and moved with graceful eafe, in perfeO;

Irarmony to the mufic : their outer drefs was a flowing rqbe, made of tranfparent

gauze, delicately embroidered with flowers of gold and filver, and a profufion of gold

-chains encircled their necks and arms. We remained a quarter of an hour beholding

this elegant fpeftacle, and then returned to the place where our elephants were waiting.

The Prince of Prome is in perfon rather above the middle fize ; his age does not exceed

twenty-feven or twenty-eight years ; and, like his elder brother, his appearance pro-

mlfes future corpulency : his countenance is naturally cheerful and pleafing, which,

-we w^ere told, was the true index of his mind : he bears an excellent character, and is

faid to be much efieemed in the province over which he Immediately prefides.

Our next vlfit was to the Prince of Tongho, by whom we were received with every

mark of attention. His dwelling was much inferior to thofe of his elder brothers, and

the attendance was comparatively fmall ; there were, however, a number of ftate ele-

phants paraded in the court-yard, and we pafled through a line of mufqueteers, drawn

up in fingle files on each fide. This military avray had a very fingular appearance j

hardly any two were drefled alike, and fome of them were without any other clothing,

than a fillet that encircled their head, and a cloth rolled round their waift : through

refpeft, they were all feated on their heels, fome with their firelocks fiiouldered, and

others with the butts refting on the ground. Here alfo we found tumblers, muficians,

and dancei-s ; and there were two carriages In waiting, handfomely gilded, with a pair

of horfes harnefled to each ; thefe vehicles vi^ere of a light conftruftlon, on four

wheels, open at the fides, and covered with a convex canopy. The Prince fat on a

gilded chair ; he was a flender man, and appeared to be older than the Prince of

Prome, whom he Is faid not to referable in any particular. The power which this

Prince pofleflTes muft be confiderable, as his government, formerly the independent

kingdom of Tongho, Is rich, extenfive, and populous; and the fort of Tongho is, at

the prefent day, deemed the ftrongeft In the empire. Perfons of rank, we obferved,

were here permitted to introduce their beetle-boxes and fpitting-pots, which was not the

cafe at any of the other courts. Our vlfit being concluded, we returned home. The
heat, during the early part of this day, had been very intenfe ; but a refrefliing fliower

towards evening cooled the air, and rendered the night pleafant. We were not fur-

prlfed, when we came back, to learn that the fenlor of the Chlnefe embaflTy had died

during our abfence, as he had been fo ill in the morning that his colleagues declined

taking a fliare in the ceremonials of the day.

There
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On the following day, at the cuflomary hour, we crofled the lake, and proceeded

with the fame attendants as before to the houfe of the Prince of Baffien. His dwelling

was very handfome, and the pillars of his hall, which the law prohibits him either to

gild or paint, were covered with flowered fatin. Many men of rank graced the

aifembly, and fome who wore high military infjgnia ; but none of the royal family,

or the principal minifters were prefent. The Prince feemed a very awkward, bafliful

youth, about feventeen years of age. The fituation of his government, which extends

along the fea coafl: as far south as Cape Negrais, gives him the power either to obftrudt

or aflift, in a material degree, the merchants who trade to Badien ; and fliips being

fometimes obliged to take llielter in the Negrais river, during the adverfe monfoon,
his people have frequent opportunities of affording aid to the diftrefled. After fitting

fome minutes, and finding he was not inclined to begin a difcourfe, I broke through

the general filence, by addrcffing him in a complimentary manner, exprefling acknow-
ledgment of the kindnefs which had been extended by the officers of his government to

Britlfli merchants and mariners, as well as my reliance on his future influence In their

favour. I fpoke in the language of Hindoflan, and each fentence was tranflated by
Baba-Sheen. The Prince was embarrafled ; he twice attempted to reply, but had not

the power ; two of his courtiers crept towards him, and. In a proffrate attitude near

the foot of his feat, fuggefted what they conceived he ought to fay: their aid, how-
ever, was ineffeftual ; his Highnefs could not utter a connected fentence. At length

his Woon, or chief minlfter, relieved him, by making an appofite reply In his name.

Our entertainment was nearly the fame as at the houfes of the other princes. From
hence we went to the palace of the junior prince, entitled Pegahm Teekien ; a tite

derived from the ancient city of that name, which Is the feat of his government. He
feemed livelier than his brother whom we had juft left, and his Woon was a very vene-

rable perfonage. On this occafion, the repafl dlft'ered in one particular from any we
had yet received ; a roafl: fowl was Introduced", no doubt In compliment to us ; and
as their religion does not forbid them to eat meat, but only prohibits the flaughter of

animals for the purpofes of food, there was no crime in the afl: of ferving It up to us,

or partaking of It themfelves : the only queftion was, how the bird came to be
deprived of life ? to which, no doubt, an exculpatory anfwer could have been given.

This, however, was a matter which It did not become us to difcufs ; It was certainly a

handfome and liberal tefllmony of their defire to provide what they thought would
be agreeable to their guefts.

In addition to the band of dancing girls that performed here for our amufement,
there were tv.'o comedians, who recited paffages, and exhibited various diilortions

of countenance ; but they Vv-ei-e far Inferior to the Inimitable performer we had feen at

Pegue.

Having finifhed our Introdu<Etory vifits to the different members of the royal family,

we had now leifure to gratify curiofity, by viewing whatever the capital contained

that was moft deferving the notice of ftrangers. The day not being far advanced, we »

walked from the palace of the Prince of Pegahm, to fee the Piedigaut Tiek, or royal

library : it Is fituated at the north-well: angle of the fort, in the centre of a court

paved with broad flags, and clofe to a very handfome kioum, or monaftery. Before
we entered the library we afcended the kioum, and found the infide correfpond
with the external appearance ; the building was fpacious and richly gilded ; the

pillars, the ceiling, and the panncls were entirely covered with gold leaf; and the

image of Gaudma flione with brilliant luftre. A baluftrade of wood, minutely and
beautifully carved, proteflied the image from intruders. On the pannels of the wall*

voh' IX. 2 Y were
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were reprefented figures of inferior agents of the divinity, and of proftrate Rhahaans
in the a£l of devotion : thefe were all fhaped in fret-work in the wood, and were of

no contemptible workman fliip : a well wrought foliage of the fame bordered the

pannels. The image of Gaudma, in this kioum, was large, and made of marble
;

it wasfeated on a broad pedeftal, entirely gilded ; in front of which, within the baluftrade,

flood a handfome girandole of cut glafs, of European manufafture : near the image was
a gilded couch, which, we were informed, was the cuftomary bed of the principal

Rhahaan, or head of all the Birman priefthood, when he chofe to pafs the night in the

fort, which rarely happened. It was fplendidly gilt ; the bottom, however, was only a

bare boai'd: pillows were not wanting; for there were two, but they were made of wood.

A mat fpread on the floor is the higheft luxury of repofe in which the Rhahaans indulge.

From the kioum we proceeded to vifit the adjacent library ; it is a large brick

building, raifed on a terrace, and covered by a roof of very compound ftrudlure.

It confifls of one fquare room, with an inclofed virando, or gallery, furrounding

it : this room was locked, and as we had not brought a fpecial order for feeing it,

the perfon who had the care of the library faid that he was not at liberty to open
the doors, but affured us that there was nothing in the infide different from what
we might fee in the virando, where a number of large cherts, curioufly ornamented
with gilding and japan, were ranged in regular order, againil the wall. I counted

fifty, but there were many more, probably not lefs than a hundred. The books

were regularly claffed, and the contents of each cheft were written in gold letters on
the lid. The librarian opened two, and fhewed me fome very beautiful writing on
thin leaves of ivory, the margins of which were ornamented with flowers of gold,

neatly executed. I faw alfo fome books written in the ancient Palli, the religious-

text. Every thing feemed to be arranged with perfeft regularity, and I was informed

that there were books upon divers fubjefts ; more on divinity than on any other

;

but hiftory, mufic, medicine, painting and romance, had their feparate treatifes. The
volumes were difpofed under difl:inft heads, regularly numbered ; and if all the other

chefts were as well filled as thofe that were fubmitted to our infpedlion, it is not impro-

bable, that His Birman Majefliy may poffefs a more numerous library than any potentate

from the banks of the Danube to the borders of China.

It was late when we returned home, and our repofe was difturbed by a renewal

of the noifes which the Chinefe were accuftomed to make ; they founded all night

on loud gongs, the funeral knell of the departed embaflador, uttering at intervals

horrible cries and lamentations. One of the mourners imitated with his voice the

howling of a dog fo naturally that all the curs belonging to the boat people, and the

Caffay huts in our neighbourhood, joined in the chorus. Our proximity to thefe per-

fonages proved to us a fource of great molefl:ation.

About this time a ludicrous circumfl:ance happened, which only deferves notice

as it tends to illufl:rate the character of the people, and fliews to what an abjedl

ftate defpotic tyranny can debafe the human mind. The Engy Teekien, or Prmce
royal, took a pleafure in collefting foreign beafl;s : among others he had procured

male goats from almoft every country of the eaft. A flock of thefe^

confifting of more than thirty, were fent to feed on the borders of the lake,

near our dwelling : we happened to have three or four fhe-goats, that had been

brought from Bengal for the fake of their milk. Allured by the bleat of the females,

the whole flock of males one night broke through the paling, and made a forcible

irruption into our court : the fuddennefs of the attack, at fuch an hour, furprifed

tts not a little j I got up, and ordered the Birman guards that were pofl:ed at the

7 gates.
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gates, to drive them away, which they attempted to do by fliouting at them, but without
any effed, as the animals, feme of which were very large, had now become furious,

and after fighting with each other, began to rufli through our houfes. I then defired

the Birmans to make ufe of flicks
; but this they pofitively refufed, fa.ying tliat the.

goats were " praws," or lords, meaning that they were ennobled by belonging to

the Prince, and that no perfon dared, on any account, offer injury to them : having
no other alternative, we armed our fervants and the foldiers with large bamboos,
who fubdued thefe troublefome invaders, though not without much difficulty, and
fome rilk, whilft the Birmans lifted up their hands and eyes in aftonifhment at our
temerity : the praws, however, were feverely beaten. Having at length got rid of them,
I returned to reft, and heard no more of the matter.

The intenfe heat of the three days fpent in the formalities of vifiting the Princes,
made me poftpone any further ceremonials until the 6th of the month (Septehiher),
which day was appointed to pay our refpefts to- the Seredaw Poundagee Praw,
or the arch prieft of the Birman empire : in the intermediate time a difference of
opinion arofe in regard to the etiquette of compliments, in which I did not think
myfelf at liberty to depart from what I confidered an attention due to my public
charafter.

The grand ruling council of the Birman nation has already been defcribed as con-
fifting of four chief members, entitled Woongees, and four junior members, called

Woondocks, between whom there is a wide difparity of rank. The place of third
Woongee was vacant, and the junior bears very fmall comparative importance with the
two feniors, who, in fad:, govern the empire. Thefe perfonages, whofe power is fo

great, poffefs a correfponding degree of pride ; the governors of provinces are in their

efteem men of little confequence, and are often treated by thefe minifters with exceffive
arrogance, which is not folely confined to thofe whofe fituation and expeftations place
them in a flate of dependence, but is indifcriminately extended to all ; nor could I hope
to be exempted from receiving a fhare in common with others. I was informed, that
after paying my refpefts to the Royal Family and the Seredaw, it was expefted that I

Ihould wait on the two fenior Woongees, and offer them in perfon the cuftomary pre-
fents. I obferved in anfwer, that I had no objeftion to paying thefe minifters a mark
of attention by the trifling prefent which ufage had eftabliflied ; but to wait on them at
their houfes, unlefs I received an affurance that my vifit would be returned, was a cere-
mony I begged leave to decline. This intimation I imagine was rather a difappointment
to them, as much pains were taken to induce me to alter my refolution. I however
refufed to concede, but I offered to meet them at the houfe of the Maywoon of Pegue
a propofal from which they diffented, remarking, that to vifit me would be more eligible

than to go to the IVIaywoon's houfe. I replied, that our formalities were not lefs ftrift

than theirs, and that I could no more relinquifh my claim to the refpeft due to my
public ftation, than they could defcend from their elevation ; and I faw no remedy
unlefs they themfelves chofe to apply that which was in their own power, and which
they muft be fenfible I had a right to require. Finding that I was not inclined to yield,'

they requefted, if I could not vifit them in perfon, that I would allow the other gentle-
men to pay them the compliment ; a defire to which I readily acceded, as well from a
wifti to open a channel of communication, as to manifeft on my part a conciliatory dif-

pofition. Mr. Wood and Dr. Buchanan obligingly made no objeftion ; I therefore
anfwered that the gentlemen would wait on them, and expreffed my regret that I was
deprived of the fame pleafure,

3 Y 2 During
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During this interval of reft the Governor of Bamoo frequently favoured me with a

vifit, his bufinefs bringing hini alniofl daily to the refidence of the Chinefe. By his

defire I fent them compliments of condolence, with a piece of coarfe white muflin,

which it feems is the etiquette on fuch occafions. On one of thefe days the Bamoo
Governor brought with him the chart of his journey to Pekin, as he had formerly pro-

mifed ; it was delineated in a curious manner on a fort of black paper commonly ufed

by the Birmans, on which they write with a pencil made of Iteatite, or foap-flone.

The places were diftinftly marked ; but not having any fcale, the meafurement was

extremely confufed, and io difproportionate that it was impoffible to judge of diftances

with any degree of precifion. We could, however, trace his progrefs through the

Chinefe dominions in the Jefuits' map that is prefixed to Du Halde's account of China.

On the day appointed for our vifit to the Seredaw, we took boat at feven in the

n-iorning, and, attended by our ufual retinue, eroded the lake ; one of the furviving

Chinefe alfo accompanied us. Baba-Sheen, the Shawbunder of Rangoon, and fome

Birman officers, met us on the oppofite bank, where our elephants were waiting. When
we approached the caufeway or bridge, inftead of crofling it we turned to the left and

proceeded clofe to the ditch, parallel wuh the weft face of the fort, till we came to the

north-weft angle. At this place the river approaches fo near to the walls as to render a

continuation of theditch impradicable; we then went along the north fide, paffing on our

left a handfome kioum crowned with a gilded piafath, or fpire, which we were told had

been erefted by Meedaw Praw, the venerable lady whom we had vifited. On arriving

at the north-eaft corner, we obferved at fome diftance on the plain another religious

edifice of diftinguilhed fplendor, dignified by the title of Kioumdogee, or royal

convent, where, we were informed, the Seredaw or chief prieft intended to receive

•us, and not at his ufual refidence, which was at a kioum about two miles farther.

The articles I defigned to prefent to him having been fent forward to his cuftomary

abode, we were obliged to wait in an adjoining houfe until they could be brought back.

Being prepared, we were condufted into a fpacious court furrounded by a high brick

wall, in the centre of which ftood the kioum, an edifice not lefs extraordinary front

the ilvle of its architefture, than magnificent from its ornaments, and from the gold

that was profufely beftowed on every part. It was compofed entirely of wood, and the

roofs, rifing one above another in five diftind ftories, diminifiied in fize as they ad-

Yanced in height, each roof being furrounded by a cornice curioufly carved and richly

gilded. The body of the building, elevated twelve feet from the ground, was fup-

ported on large timbers driven into the earth after the manner of piles, of which there

were probably one hundred and fifty to fuftain the immenfe weight of the fuperftruc-

ture. On afcending the ftairs we were not lefs pleafed than furprifed at the fplendid

appearance whichtheinfide difplayed; agilded baluftrade, fantaftically carved into various

fliapes and figures, encompaifed the outfide of the platform. Within this there was a

wide gallery that comprehended the entire circuit of the building, in which many devo-

tees were ftretched proftrate on the floor. An inner railing opened into a noble hall,

fupported by colonnades of lofty pillars ; the centre row was at leaft fifty feet high,

and gilded from the fummit to within four feet of the bafe, vv'hich was lackered red.

Jn the middle of the hall there was a gilded partition of open latticed work, fifteen or

twenty feet high, which divided it into two parts, from north to fouth. The fpace

between the pillars varied from twelve to fixteen feet, and the number, including thofe

that fupported the galleries, appeared to be not fewer than one hundred, which, as they

rfipproacbed the extreniities, diminiflied in height j the outermoft row not exceeding

fifteen
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fifteen feet. The bottom of thefe was cafed with Ihcct lead, as a defence acainfl the

weather. A marble image of Gaudma, gilded, and fittint^ on a golden throne, was
placed in the centre of the partition ; and in front of the idol, leaning againft one of
the pillars, we beheld the Seredaw fitting on a fatin carpet. He was encompalfed by a
circle of Rhahaans, from whom he could be no other ways dillinguiflied, than by his

preferving an erec^ pofition ; whilll the others bent their bodies in an attitude of
refpe£t, with their hands joined in a fupplicating manner. On entei'ing the hall, the
Birmans and the Chinefe who accompanied us proftrated themfelvcs before the figure

of Gaudma, after which they kneeled down and made their reverence to the Seredaw
touching the ground with their foreheads, whilft we took our feats on fine mats, that
were fpread at a little diftance from him. He received us with much politenefs, and in

his looks and demeanour affeded more livelinefs and complaifimce than any of the
fraternity I had hitherto feen. His appearance denoted him to be about forty years of
age ; not meagre and auftere as they generally are, but fat aiid jocular. I prefented
to him my offering, which confifted of a piece of yellow cloth, the facerdotal colour'
fome fandal wood, and a few wax candles covered with gold leaf. He aiked feveral

queftions refpefting England, fuch as how long the voyage ufually was from thence to

India : being told this, he obferved that we were an extraordinary people to wander fo

far from home. I noticed the magnificence of the kioum : he replied, that fuch fub-
lunary matters did not attract his attention ; he was on earth but as a hermit. I de-
fired his prayers ; he faid they were daily offered up for the happinefs of all mankind,
but that he would recommend us to the particular proteftion of Gaudma. He made
fome obfervations on our appearance, which I did not underfland, and he even fmiled -

a relaxation very unufual in a Rhahaan. We retired without ceremony, and, mounting
our elephants, proceeded along a wide road leading to the northward, which foon brouo-ht

us to an extenfive plain, that feemed to ftretch In an uninterrupted level to the foot of
a range of mountains ten or twelve miles diftant. The foil was a poor clay, and the
paflurage indifferent. We faw at a diftance fome fields of grain, and underftood, that

capacious refervoirs had been conftruded with great labour and expence, by order of
the King, in the vicinity of the mountains, which enabled the inhabitants of the low
countries to water the grounds, and render the earth produflive in a feafon of
drought. Several kioums and villages were fcattered over the plain ; but when we
had advanced about two miles, religious edifices increafed, beyond our power to

calculate the number. The firft that we entered was called Knebang kioum, or the
kioum of immortality, from the centre of which rofe a royal piafath, to the height of a
hundred and fifty feet : the roofs were of the cuflomary complicated Itrutture, one
above another. This was the place where the embalmed bodies of deceafed Seredaws
are laid in ftate : the building ren;ed on a terrace of brick, and was not elevated on
pillars, as kioums and dwelling-houfes ufually are. The hall was very handfome,
about feventy feet fquare, furrounded by a wide gallery : the roof was fuflained by
thirty-fix gilded pillars, the central forty feet in height. Mats were fpread in different

parts for the repofe of the Rhahaans, and on each was placed a hard pillow ; there was
alfo a tray containing books on the duties of Rhahaans, on religion, and the forms of
religious worfliip.

Having reft:ed here for a fhort time, we next vifited the kioum, which was the
ordinary refidence of the Seredaw. This building far exceeded, in fize and fplen-

dour, any that we had before feen, and is perhaps the moll magnificent of its kind
in the univerfe j it is conftrufted entirely of wood, and refembles in the Ityle of its

ftrutture and ornaments, that in which we had an interview with the Seredaw, but

was
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was much more fpacious and lofty. The numerous rows of pillars, fome of them fixty

feet high, all of which were covered with burnifhed gilding, had a wonderfully fplendid

effeft : it would be difficult to convey, either in language or by pencil, an adequate

<iefcription of this extraordinary edifice. The profuie expenditure of gilding on parts

expofed to the weather, as well as in the infide, cannot fail to imprefs a ftranger with

altonilhment at the richnefs of the decoration, although he may not approve of the

tafte with which it is difpofed : I could not have formed in my imagination a difplay

more itrikingly magnificent. This kioum was alfo divided by a partition, which

feparated it in the middle from north to fouth. There was a fmall room on one

fide made of gilded boards, which we were told was the bedchamber of the

Scredaw. Mats were fpread on the outfide for the attendant Rhahaans. The figure

of Gaudma was made of copper, and an European girandole of cut-glafs flood before

his throne.

Leaving this building, we pafled through many courts crowded with fmaller tem-

ples and kioums. Several gigantic images of Rakufs, the Hindoo demon, half beaft,

half human, made of brafs, were fhewed to us, as compofmg a part of the fpoils of

Arracan. From thefe we were conduced to a magnificent temple which is eredling

for the image of Gaudma, that was brought from the fame country. The idol is

made of polifhed brafs, about ten feet high, and fitting in the ufual poflure, on a

pedellal within an arched recefs ; the walls are gilded, and adorned with bits of

different coloured mirrors, difpofed with much taife. Peculiar fanctity is afcribed

to this image, and devotees refort from every part of the empire, to adore the Arracan

Gaudma, which is not expofed at all hours to the view of the vulgar. The doors

of the recefs are only opened when perfons of particular confequence come to vifit

it, or at flated times, to indulge the populace. As we approached, a crowd of

people thronged after us with tumultuous enthufiafm, ftriving for admittance to ofier

up a prayer to this brazen reprefentative of the divinity. We foon turned from

thefe wretched fanatics, and the objeft of their llupid adoration, to view the noble

piafath, or royal fpire, that crowned the building, and attrafted much more of our

attention and refpeft, than an image, from which even the ftatuary could claim no

praife. The fpire rofe in feven feparate flages above the roof of the kioum ; and the

gold leaf which had recently been applied, gliftening in the fun-beams, reflefted a

brilliant luftre. This temple, with its auxiliary buildings, which are yet in an

unfiniflied ftate, will, when completed, be the mod elegant in the empire, though

perhaps not fo fpacious as that which is the prefent refidence of the Seredaw. From
hence we were conduced to what is called the chounda, or place for the reception and

repofe of ftrangers who come from a diftance to offer up their devotions. It com-

municates on the north fide with the great temple, and is alfo a very beautiful

fpecimen of Birman archite^ure ; it comprehends five long galleries feparated by

colonnades, each confifting of thirty-four pillars, or two hundred and four altogether;

the two central rows were about twenty-five feet high, but the external ones did not

exceed fourteen ; they were painted of a deep crimlon ground, enlivened by fefloons

of gold leaf encircling them in a very fanciful and pleafing manner, and in a flyle

much more conformable to European tafte than an unvaried furface of gold. The
ceiling likewife was embellifhed with a profufion of carved work, executed with great

labour and minutenefs. Meafuring by our fleps, we judged the length to be five-

hundred and feventy -fix feet, and the breadth of each diflindl: gallery about twelve j

the central rather wider than thofe on either fide. A low railing extended along the

outer pillars, to prevent improper perfons and dogs from defiling the place. It is

built
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built upon a teirace of brick, elevated three feet from the ground; and the floor is

made of chunam, or fine ftucco, compofed of lime, pounded fleatites, and oil, the

cohefion of which forms a hard and fmooth furface, that fliines like marble *. Our
conductor informed us, that this edifice had been lately erefted at the fole expence
of the fenior Woongee. It certainly rcfleds credit on the projedor, and is an orna-

ment to the country.

The heat of the day, which had now attained its greateft force, and our having
been in conftant exercife from feven in the morning till two o'clock in the afternoon,

rendered a place of repofe extremely acceptable ; and here we not only refted our-

felves, but likewife found a plentiful collation prepared for us. Our conduftors, aware
that the attention of flrangers could not fail to be engaged for fome hours by fuch a

multitude of new and fl:riking objefts, thought it would be more prudent for us to

wait under the fhade of this hofpitable roof till the afternoon, than expofe ourfelves

unneceflarily to a burning fun. We had brought with us, at the inftance of our friends,

wine, bread, and butter, and cold fowl, to which the Shawbunder had added a tureen

of excellent vermicelli foup, and a tolerable good pillaw. We fat down to our repafl

about two o'clock, and after it was finifhcd continued to recline upon our mats until

evening, fanned by a cool and refrefhing breeze from the weft, whilft we converfed.

and contemplated the fcene around. The crowd of people, whom the novelty of our
appearance had colledted, were neither intrufive nor troublefome. On fuch an occa-

fion, in moft other countries of the Eaft, it is probable, that, from the prejudices of
bigotry, we fliould not have been fuffered to depart without receiving fome infult, or re-

marking fome indication of contempt ; but here, notwithftanding we entered their moft
fanftified recefles, we were every where treated with uniform civility. The prefence

of thofe who accompanied us had doubtlefs fome influence in commanding the awe of
the multitude ; and if their refpeft was owing to this motive, it fpeaks highly for the
ftate of their police ; but I am inclined alfo to give them credit for a difpofition naturally

kind and benevolent.

Iii the afternoon we returned home by the fame road that we came ; and our atten-

tion being lefs engaged than in the morning, we had a better opportunity to judge of
the form and extent of the fortrefs, as we pafled along the north fide, from one end
to the other f.

The fort of Ummerapoora is an exafl: fquare : there are four principal gates, one in.

the centre of each face ; there is aHb a fmaller gate on each fide of the great gate,

equidiftant between it and the angle of the fort, comprizing twelve gates in ail.

At each angle of the fort there is a large quadrangular baftion, that projects con-
fiderably. There are alfo eleven fmaller baftions on each fide, including thofe that are
over the gateways. Between each of thefe baftions is extended a curtain about two
hundred yards long. From this calculation, a fide of the fort occupies two thoufand
four hundred yards ; the Birmans, however, called it four thoufand nine hundred
royal cubits, which I conceive to be an exaggerated account. Every baftion and
gateway is covered by a tiled roof, fupported on four pillars of wood, to prevent
injury from the lodgement of rain.

At each comer of the fort there is a gilded temple, nearly one hundred feet in height,

but fo infignificant, comparatively, with thofe we had juft feen, as not to attract par-
ticular notice.

* The reader may fee a particular account of the chunam and its properties in Dr. Anderfoa's
•' Recreations in Agriculture," &c.

f See a plan of the fort of Ummerapoora in the Map prefixed to this work. »

We
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We could perceive, from our elephants, the roof of a range of buildings in the Infide,

parallel to the walls, and extending along one entire fide of the ibrt, v/hich our con-

duftors faid was the public granary and ftore-rooms.

We arrived at our grove half an hour after dark, wearied by the heat of the weather-

and the exercife of the day, but gratified to the highefl degree with the multiplicity

and extraordinary fplendour of the objefts we had feen. Much as we had heard of the

magnificence of their religious buildings, our expeftations had been more than fulfilled.

The unbounded expenditure of gilding which they bellow on the outfide of the roofs,

as well as within, muft exhaufl: immenfe fums. I was informed that the gold leaf is

exceedingly pure, and bears expofure to the air Tor a long time, without fuffering in-

jury. The fize or glue ufed to make it adhere is called feefee : it is the juice of the

croton sebiferum, after undergoing a certain preparation. This is the only manner in

which a people, naturally frugal and difinclined to luxury, feem to apply their fuper-

fluous wealth. • It is to be lamented, that their edifices are in general compofed of i'uch

a perifliable material as wood, which, though of the nioft durable kind perhaps in the

world, cannot laft for many generations, or leave to pofterity a monumental proof of

the talle aiid magnificence of the national architefture.

CHAP. XV.— Rcafon to hope for a profperous Termination of the Emhajfy :— meet

withJiremwus Oppofition : — on what Grounds. — Veffel arrives at Rangoon f-om
.Mauritius.— Iscwsfrom Europe unpleafant:— induftriovfly propagated.— Mr. Wood

"vifits the Woongees :— polite Reception.— Refiiarkab/e Circtmjiance.— Require to know

His Majefifs Pleafure.— Day appointed for the Delivery of Prejents from the

Birman King.— Converfation at the Lotoo. — Arrogance of the Birman Court :—
rcfolve to rcmonfirate : — uncivil TreatmcKt.— Mr. Wood prefents a written and

folcmn Declaration : — Fermetit caufed by it : —favourable Conclufon.— A Day
appointedfor our Reception by the King.— Liberal Return of Prefents.— Different

Articles.— Proceed to the Palace :
—Introduction.—Hall of Audience.— The King :—

bjs Drefs :—Perfon :-^Manner :— receive official Papers in the Rhoom. — Formality

in conveying the King's Letter. — Return.

WHILST we were thus palling our time in amufement, and the indulgence of our

curiofity, the more important intcrefis of the miffion were not forgotten. The council,

I was informed, liad held frequent deliberations on fome general propofitions which I

had fubmitted with a view to aflifl; the mercantile interefts of the two countries, and

place commerce on a liberal and fecure bafis. I had reafon given me to conclude, that

my fuggeftions had met with a favourable reception, and I was like\sife informed by an

authority which I conceived to be competent, that it was intended to depute a Birman

officer of diflinttion in an official capacity to Bengal, there to confirm, on the part of

His Birman Pvlajefty, the good underftanding that was hencefoi'th to fubfiil between the

Court of Ummerapoora, and the Government General of India. Aifurances of this

nature, together with the attention paid to pur private accommodation, induced mc to

Jiope for a'^favourable termination of the miffion with which I was intrufted.

I foon found, however, that the attainment of thefe objefts, which were obviouily

calculated to be of reciprocal advantage to Britifli India and the Birman empire, was

oppofed by the indireft artifices of individuals pofleffing weight, whofe interefts might

eventually be afi'efted by any innovation, and who on that account feduloufly fomented

jcaloufy and diftruft. i likewife learned, that the pride of the court had been early

1

3

awakened.
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awakened, by a reprefentation, that the government of Bengal being provincial, and

the governor-general, from whom I derived my conimiiFion, only the fubjetl of a

king, it would therefore be derogatory to the Birman monarch to treat on terms of

equality with an adminiftration that was fubordinate, or to correfpond with any perfon

beneath the dignity of a crowned head. It is doubtful however whether the Birman

court would have manifelted its fentixnents fo unequivocally as ta draw from me a

formal explanation, had not circumftances fubfequently occurred, which fcrved to

ftrengthen its arrogance, and gave plaufibility to the rcprefentations that had been fabri-

cated to miflead.

Matters were in this (late, when advice came of the arrival of a fmall veffel at

Rangoon from the Ifle of France, under Birman colours, which brought an

unfavourable account of the fituation of aflairs in Europe ; exaggerating the difap-

pointment of the allies on the continent to a total defeat ; and adding, that the Dutch
and Spaniards having joined the republicans, the utter ruin of the Englilh was not

far diftant. An obfcure agent maintained at Rangoon by the French, tranfmitted this

information to a perfon of fome official importance at the Birman capital, who immedi-

ately promulgated it wdth an addition, that a powerful fleet was on its voyage from

France to India, and that four French Ihips of war were triumphantly cruizing

in the Indian feas.

This intelligence, which was aflerted with confidence, was diligently improved

by the Armenian and Muflulman merchants, who infmuated that, if our prefent

overtures fprung not from treachery, they originated in fear ; at the fame time

renewing a report, vrhich had more than once been current, of a combination of all

the powers of India to deprive Great Britain of her pofleffions in the Eaft, and to

expel all Europeans from thofe fhores, which they were reprefented to have firft

vifited as merchants, and afterwards invaded as ufurpers. Although the Birmans

probably did not give implicit credit to the laft mentioned rumour, yet the news

from Europe co-operating with their own pride determined them to perfifl; in that

arrogant affumption of fuperiority, which had hitherto been manifefted rather in their

aftions than by their words.

On the 7th of September, Mr. Wood, in conformity with the inflrudions he

received, waited on the two fenior Woongees, accompanied by Dr. Buchanan, and

attended by a proportion of the public fervants. On his return, he addreffed an

official letter to me, (Appendix, No. I.) by which it appears, that in his reception no
part of the refpeft due to his public character was omitted ; whilfl in the folicitude

exprefled for our perfonal welfare, there was difplayed the refined politenefs of a

polifhed court. The converfation that he held with the Woongees was neverthelefs

marked by a circumflance which ferved to indicate more pointedly the prccife line that

•was intended to be drawn.

On the day of my public introdudion at the lotoo, it was an omiffion too remark-

able to efcape notice, that no enquiry whatever had been made refpefting the Governor-

general of India, nor in the converfations which I afterwards held with the feveral

Princes was the name of the Governor-general once mentioned by them. Such how-

ever was not the cafe at the interview between Mr. Wood and the Woongees ; thefe

minifters enquired particularly concerning Sir John Shore, and the younger Woongee
defired to be informed of the extent of the Governor-general's authority, which

implied, on his part, either real or affumed ignorance. Thefe queftions alfo, as

appears from Mr. Wood's report, did not arife from the cafual fuggeftion of the

moment, but were all preconcerted and methodically arranged ; the inferences there-

voL. IX. 2 z fore
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fore to be deduced from ttiem were grounds on which I might form a judgment ; they

conveyed fomething more than a prefumption of the real fentiments entertained refped-

ing the delegating authority under which I acted.

There being no plaufiblc pretext for any longer delay, I preffed the Woongees to

inform me what His Majedy's pleafure was, regarding the feveral points which I had

fubmitted to his council ; and intimated the neceffity I was under of obeying the

orders of my own government, by returning as fpeedily as was confiltent with the

objeds for which I had been deputed. In reply to this application, I was apprized

that the prefents which His Birman Majefty defigned to fend to Bengal, in return for

thofe he had received, would be prepared on the 19th of September, on which

day, if I would come to the lotoo, they fliould be dehvered to me, matters

of bufmefs might be difcuffed, and I might fix on whatever day I thought proper to

depart.

With this defire I willingly acquiefced, as affording me an opportunity of requiring to

know His Majefty's real fentiments, as well as the motives that on their part gave

rife to a conduct of fo myfterious a nature.

Nothing pafled in the interval, except that I received intimation through a private

and refpeftable channel, that the court, although no objedion would be formally

ftated, had come to a decided refolution of confidering me as a perfon deputed from

a provincial and fubordinate power, and not as a reprefentative of an equal and

fovereign ftate ; and that in purfuance of this eifimation His Majelty did not intend

to honour me with a perfonal audience of leave. Of the truth of this information I

had no reafon to doubt ; but before I took any meafures to undeceive the court in a

public manner, I deemed it expedient to have an aflumption fo haughty and imperious

verified by the higheft authority.

On the 1 9th of September I proceeded to the lotoo, where I arrived about twelve

o'clock, and found the council of Hate already affembled ; the minifters and the

attendant officers being all drefled in their robes and caps of ceremony. A few

minutes after we had taken our feats, the prefents were brought, confiding of three

large boxes, covered with red cloth, and two elephant's teeth of confiderable fize.

Thefe I was defired to receive, in the name of the Birman King, for the Englifh

government : at the fame time, two large rings were prefented to me j one a fingle

ruby fet in gold, the other a fapphire, which I was requefted to accept as a perfonal

token of His Majefty's favour : a ring was alfo given to Mr. Wood, and another to

Dr. Buchanan. When this ceremony was ended, I addrefled myfelf in the Birman

language to the Woongees, and defired to know whether there were any reafons

which applied to my fituation. that had induced His Majefty to decline honouring

me with a perfonal audience ; which compliment, I underitood, was ufually paid by

their court to the deputies of all fovereign ftates. To this interrogation I received

an equivocal reply ; and on repeating it, they perfifted in returning an evafive

anfwer. I then' defired to be informed, whether or not it was His Majefty's intention

to receive me in perfon, before my departure, as the reprefentative of the Governor-

general. This queftion they faid they could not anfwer, not knowing His Majefty's

pleafure. I afterwards alked, whether the King preferved his intention of fending an

authorized perfon from his court to Bengal, as had been intimated to me by what I con-

ceived to be competent authority ; and whether the fuggeftions, which I had fub-

mitted for the advancement and protection of commerce, had been taken into con-

fideration. Thefe feveral points, they faid, were then under difcuffion, and would

be fpeedily determined j they acquainted me at the fame time, that if I would fix

on
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on any prccife period foi* my departure, the neceffary papers and letters (hould h?.

prepared and delivered to me two days previous to my letting out. I menticjned

the 3d of 0£lober ; they replied, that the letters fliould be in readincfs by v^'hat I

underltood to be the ill of Oftober ; but by fome mifapprehenfion was the 30th of

September ; adding their hope that I would come to town on the 28th of September,

the anniverfary of Sandaing-guite, a day on which all the nobility pay homage to His

Majefty. To their invitation I anfwered, that my having that honour muft depend on
circumftances not yet afcertained.

This interview left me little room to doubt of the eftimation in which the Birman
court held my public charafter, notwithftanding it was judged advifea\ie, from motives

of policy, to avoid making any direfl: avowal of fuch fentimcnts. Proceeding upon
this plan, they concealed all their adts and determinations with a veil of ambiguity,

which it fometimes was extremely difficult to penetrate.

Pride, the chief aftuating principle of this arrogant court, was the fource to which

its condud, in every tranfaftion of a public nature, might ultimately be traced. The
firft objeft of their government is to imprefs on the minds of the people the mofl:

reverential awe of their own fovereign, whofe greatnefs they do not admit to be

equalled by that of any monarch upon earth. Without attempting to diminifli their

veneration for their own Prince, it became my duty, from the mode that was adopted

in the difplay of his confequence, to acquaint the minifters, in terms which could not

be mifconftrued, that there was aiiother power, at no great diftance, which would
not readily fubfcribe to its own inferiority, or admit of any ad in its negociations

with other dates, which might either exprefs or imply an aifumption of fuperiority.

It became neceffary to inform them, that the Governor-general of India was not, in

his relation to their court, or to that of any other eaflern potentate, a fubordinate

provincial officer j but a perfonage in whom fovereign authority over a widelv

extended empire was efficiently veiled ; that, as the reprefentative of fuch authority,

1 held an indifputable claim to whatever confideration was granted to the minifters

of other nations ; and that the withholding it would be accounted an incivility fo great,

as probably io prevent the Englifh government from making any future advances for

the eftabhfhment of a friendly and confidential intercourfe.

To convey a truth not lefs important for them to know than incumbent on me to

declare, I determined to addrefs a letter to the principal Woongee and the council

of ftate, expreffing my diffatisfadion at the conduft which the Birman court had
thought proper to obferve in regard to my public character ; to require an explana-

tion of thofe points which comprehended the objefts of the embaffy ; and to demand,
that I fhould be received and acknowledged by the King in perfon as the reprefentative

of an equal and fovereign ftate.

Had there even been room left for me to hefitate upon the adoption of this ftep, the

following circumftances, which occurred immediately after my interview with the

Woongees at the lotoo, would have decided me, in making a public declaration of my
fentiments on a mode of behaviour which exceeded even their ufual extent of official

arrogance, and fell little fhort of perfonal indignity.

The cuftom, which impofes an obligation on a foreign miniftry, to pay a mark
of refped by a trifling prefent to each member of the royal family to whom he is

introduced, has already been noticed : this compliment I offered in perfon to the

feveral Princes on the days of my prefentation ; and, in order to manifeft that it was
not my defire to, withhold any attention confident with my fituation to grant, loon

after the vilits of ceremony were ended, 1 had direded my Moonlliee, or Perfian

322 fecretaiy,
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fecretary, to w?.it on each of the minifters and the principal officers of the court,

and requeft in my name their acceptance of fome rarity, the produce of Europe or

of India. The gift to each individual was very trifling ; a few yards of European

broad cloth, an article of cut-glafs, a piece of Bengal muflin or of filk, was received

as a polite and handfome teftimonial of a friendly difpofition. Thefe civilities, I was

informed, were, by a fpecial mandate, ordered to be returned, by every perfon to whom
the attention had been fhewn, in fome produftion of the Birman country, and of value

equal to what had been beflowed. ,

It being expeded that I fhould wait on the royal Princes to receive in j>erfon the

remuneration which they defigned to make for the prefents they had obtained, I fent,

on the 21 ft of September, a meflage to the Engy Teekien, to acquaint him that^

if it fuited his convenience, I would pay my refpefts to him the following day, or

poftpone my vifit to any other that he might think proper to appoint : I likewife

difpatched a melTenger with a fimilar notification to the Prince of Prome. From the

flrfl I received a civil reply, excufmg himfelf from feeing me on account of the

indifpofition of the Princefs, who had lately been brought to bed ; but acquainting,

me, that if I chofe to attend, the prefents for the Englifli government would be

delivered to me in the rhoom of his palace, or to any perfon whom I might appoint

to receive them. I replied, that being debarred of the honour of feeing him,

I would depute Mr. Wood to accept his prefents in the name of the Governor-general

of India ; from the Prince of Prome I had not the honour of an anfwcr.

On the 22d, Mr. Wood waited on the Engy Teekien, and was received with

much civility at the rhoom by his minifters ; the prefents were formally produced,

and conveyed to our refidence by the Prince's fervants. As the Prince of Prome
had not returned an anfwer to my meffage, I imagined that fome mifapprehenfioa

had occurred. Being defirous of appearing to put the moft favourable conftrudion

on every part of their condudt, I requefted Mr. Wood to fend a mcflenger, when he

went to the houfe of the Engy Teekien, to apprize the Prince of Prome that he meant

afterwards to pay his refpefts to him. To this intimation was returned what Mr. Wood
confidered a fatisfaftory reply : and as foon as the firft vifit was ended, he proceeded to

the Prince of Prome's palace, where the treatment he received was extremely rude; after

ftanding for fome time at the outer gate, expofed to the fun, he was informed that the

Prince was not at home.

However deficient the members of the royal family might be in politenefs to me,

I determined not to fuffer their example to influence my condudt towards them, or to

negleft any mark of deference that was due to their illuftrious rank. Meedaw Praw,
the mother of the Queen, being a perfonage venerable from her age, and dignified

from her high connedions ; her behaviour alfo on our introduftion having been,

diftingulftied by affability and politenefs ; I was, for thefe reafons, defirous of paying

fuch a charafter particular refpeft ; and with that view fent a complimentary meflage

to .her, fimilar to that which had been delivered to the two Princes : fhe returned,

in anfwer, that the next day would be perfectly convenient to her for my reception. I

likewife intimated to the younger Princes my intention of paying them a vifit, to which
they replied by a verbal compliment.

On the next day, the 23d, I proceeded in form to the houfe of Meedaw Praw
at the appointed hour, and was received with fufficient pohtenefs by her Wou'i,
or principal officer ; there were feveral perfor.s of rank affembled in the hall when
I entered. After we had been feated about a quarter of an hour, a perfon came forth

from the inner apartment, and informed us that the Princefs had gone to the palace

to
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to fee the Queen her daughter, but would return in a few minutes. This I thought

rather an extraordinary ftep, as flie herfelf had determined the precife time when I

was to come. Thefe minutes, however, were protracted to an hour : in the interval,

pawn, fruit, and fweetmeats were ferved up. At length, when her minifters perceived

that my patience was exhaufted, and I would wait no longer, a meffage was delivered

to mc from the Princefs, excufmg her non-appearance on a plea of indifpofition ; at

the fame time three gold rings, fet with rubies and fapphires, and feveral boxes,

handfomely japanned and painted, were laid before me, and my acceptance of them
defired. A condufl: marked by fuch deliberate unpolitenefs would have juflified

retaliation on my part, by a contemptuous rejection of her prefents ; 1 however

refrained from any farther indication of difpleafure, than withdrawing unceremoniouily,

without taking any notice of the boxes or rings, which were immediately conveyed to my
rcfidence by her fervants. Having reafon to apprehend that the junior Princes meant

to obferve a fimilar line of conduft, I declined vifiting them, but fent Mr. Wood to

go through the ceremony of calling at their feparate houfes. As was expected, he
law not one of the Princes, but was received by their Woons, who, though they carefully

refrained from abfolute rudenefs, yet evinced in their conduct the utmoit arrogance,

under the cloak of fupercilious civility.

Such ftrange and unwarrantable infolence could not be meafured by any fcale of

true policy, and was hardly to be reconciled to reafon or common fenfe ; nor could

any part of their condud be laid to the account of ignorance ; for no people on earth

better iinderftand, or more pointedly obferve, the minute punftilios of official form.

Ko candid and determinate reply could be extorted from them on any point in whicli

their vanity was concerned : what their court intended to concede, I underftood, was

to be granted, not as an equivalent for reciprocal privileges on our part, but as a

boon, as an aft of gratuitous condefcenfion to me, in the character of a petitioner,

bearing the tribute of homage from an inferior ftate. Without the hardinefs to

avow thefe principles, which a fenfe of Britifh power, and the proximity of the

country, probably fupprelfed, they neverthelefs afted upon them as an aflumed fa£l,

with a view to gratify their own pride, elude difagreeable explanations, and reap all

the advantages derivable from an intercourfe with Britifh India, to which they certainly

were far from being averfe, provided the correfpondence could be maintained upon

their own terms.

In purfuance of my determination, I addreffed the letter (Appendix, No. II.) to

the chief Woongee and council of ftate ; and, to give it all the publicity that fuch

a declaration ought to have, I fent Mr. Wood to deliver it in perfon lo the minifter,

directing him afterwards to wait on the two junior Woongees, and apprize them, formally

of my having written a letter of fuch a tenour.

Nor did I refolve on this meafure without maturely confidering the eiEf-3: it was.

likely to produce, as well as the necefiity in which it originated. The court had

evidently been embarraifed, in the firfl ftages of the bufmels, and was undetermined

in what manner te aft ; to this irrefolution I afcribe the petty artifice of mifmforming

me in matters of faft. l"he accounts from Europe certainly had great weight in

influencing their conduft, and thofe could only be difcredited by my holding higher

language than before : to have acquiefced in filence would have been conftrued into

at leaft a prefumptive evidence of our weaknefs, whilft the flight that was attempted

to be caft on the authority delegated to me, left no alternative but to endeavour to

remove it by a temperate remonftrance, fuch as my letter was intended to convey,,

or to decline any further _commumcationj and withdraw without ceremony. This

latter
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latter ftep was not to be taken under any provocation fliort of perfonal Injury,

than which I believe nothing was farther from their intention. To enhance their

own importance by the unworthy mode of leffening that of others, feemed to be the fole

motive that actuated them, and which, as far as related to the government that I

reprefented, it was clearly my duty to oppofe.

My letter was written in the Englifh and the Perfian languages *
; the intervention

of holidays prevented the delivery of it before the 26th, when Mr. Wood waited on
.

the principal Woongee, and prefented it in form ; he afterwards called upon the
junior Woongees, and acquainted them of his having laid before the fenior an addreis
which required their ferious confideratior.

I imagine, that if this explicit avowal of my fentiments had been made prev"oufIy

to our lail-mentioned vifits to the members of the royal family, we fhould have
had iefs caufe to complain of incivility. Such language, I believe, was not expefted ;

the court had affured itfelf that the ftate of our affairs in Europe and in India was fo

cntical, that we would tolerate yet greater arrogance of manner, rather than
hazard the interruption of intercourfe, and give our enemies the advantage of
an alliance which the native vanity of the Birmans rendered them not unwilling to

over-rate.

Information was conveyed to me from a refpeftable quarter, that the fermenta-

tion which my remonftrance excited in the council of the lotoo was by no means
moderate : the Woongees, I was told, were divided in their opinions ; the difcuffion

continued till twelve o'clock on the night of the 27th, when the refult of their delibera-

tions was laid before the King.

Whatever might have been their feparate fentiments, the ultimate decifion was
temperate and wife. I was apprized late on the evening of the 28th, by a verbal

communication from the Maywoon of Pegue, that on the day appointed for the

delivery of the reply to the Governor-general's letter, I fhould be formally received

at the palace of the King, who would grant me a perfonal audience in the charaSer to

which I laid claim, and that the propofitions which I had fuggefted, for the regulation

and encouragement of commerce, had for the moft part received His Majefty'a

approbation.

I expreffed, in anfwer, the fatisfadion I felt from hearing a refolution fo creditable to

themfelves ; but added, that as the letter I had written was a public and folemn declara-

tion,. I fhould require more than a verbal affurance, before I could confidently fubjeft

myfelf to a repetition of former difappointments, and requefled that he would take the

trouble to reduce his obliging meffage to writing : with this he readily complied by a

fhort note written in the Birman language.

The form of receiving the prefents, which were brought to me as a return for

thofe thatihad been given, occupied a confiderable portion of the lafl days. One of

• It afforded me particular fatisfaftion to know, that the full purport and expre^on of my letter could

not fail to be conveyed, through the channel of either of thefe languages, to the Birman court. The
Armenian interpreter of Ehglifh, who had fpent the greater part of his life in the Birman country, was a
man eminently quahfied for tbe tafk : he fpoke, read, and wrote Enghlh, fuperior to any perfon I evet

knew who had not been in Great Britain. It is a Angular faft, that the firft verCon of the late Sir William
Jones's Tranflatioa of the Inftitutes of Hindoo Law, fhould be made in the Birman language. When I

arrived at Ummerapoora, the Armenian had juft completed the work, by command of His Birman
Majefty. This circumftance offers no mean proof of the liberal and enlightened policy of a Prince,

who, fuperior to general prejudice, was willing to feek for information through a medium by which few
other nations of the Eaft will condefcend to accept of knowledge, however beneficial the attainment

might prove to themfelves.

the
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the three boxes that had been fent by the King contained amber in large pieces,

uncommonly pure ; another, a mafs of flone of confiderable fize, in appearance

refembling the"^ chryfoprafe ; and the third, a large and beautiful group oi cryflals,

rifmg from a matrix of amethyft, in the form of prifms, nioftly hexagonal or penta-

gonal, fiightly ftriated on the furface, and terminated at one end by a pyramid com-

pofed of three rhomboidal planes. It was a very curious production ol nature, and

doubtlefs, coming from fuch a quarter, mufl have been accounted of great value.

The prefent from the Engy Teekien confided of fix ruby and fapphire rings, two

elephant's teeth, feveral japanned boxes, and three horfes, fmall, like all thofe which

the country produces, but extremely well formed ; two were piebald, to match in a

carriage ; and the other was a bright bay. The principal Queen alfo, whofe title

is Nandoh Praw, and the fecond Queen, called Myack Nandoh, fent their feparate

offerings, and added to feveral rings and fpecimens of japanned ware, fome handfome

articles of plate, two large beetle-boxes, of emboffed filver, two trays and two

drinking cups of the fame metal, the workmanfhip of which did not afford a favour-

able proof of the (kill of their ardfls. Retributary donations were now brought in

troublefome abundance from every individual to whom the fmalleft gratification

had been given ; and in fome inftances the return far exceeded in value what had been

received : my houfe was encumbered with all forts of Birman utenfils in painted and

japanned ware, feveral of which were by no means of a portable fize. I was alfo

prefented with pieces of filk and cotton cloth, of different dimenfions and quality,

in number not lefs than eighty or a hundred ; alfo elephant's teeth, amber wrought

into beads, fifty or fixty pieces of plate formed into beetle-boxes, mugs, fpitting-pots

and cups
;
precious ftones too conftituted a very general gift, chiefly rubies and

fapphires in their native ftate, rudely fet in gold. I received from various perfons

nearly a hundred of thefe ftones, few of which were valuable, though fome of the

fapphires, on being polifhed by a lapidary, proved to have a very fine water. I niuft

not, however, omit mentioning a beautiful fpecimen of filagree, in a large filver

beetle-box, which was prefented to me by one of the Attawoons ; the workmanfhip

was minutely delicate, and exquifitely finifhed ; and, in order to enhance the value

of the gift, the donor, with a politenefs that could not be furpaffed in any court,

had his title engraven in Englifli letters on the fide of the box : a compliment fo

handfomely conveyed demanded my beft acknowledgments, and I regretted exceedingly

that the official charadfer which I held denied me the perfonal acquaintance of this

minifter, as well as of fome others, with whom I fliould have been happy, under any

other circumftances, to have cultivated an intimacy.

On the 30th of September, the day appointed by His Birman Majefty to receive

the Englifh gentlemen in the charafter of an imperial deputation, we crofled the

lake at ten o'clock in the morning, attended by our cuftomary fuite, and accompanied

by Baba-Sheen and feveral Birman officers. We entered the fort, as ufual, by the

weftern gate, when, inftead of paffing, as on former occafions, along the north fide

of the enclofure of the palace, to reach the ftreet leading down to the lotoo, we
now proceeded round by the fouth, and in this new direction obferved many more
houfes of diftinguifhed ftruclure than by the other route. In our way we paffed

through a fhort ftreet, entirely compofed of faddlers' and hamefs makers' fhops.

On alighting, we were conducted into the rhoom, to wait there until the Engy
Teekien fnould arrive, which he did precifely at the hour of twelve. Several

Chobwas, who were to be introduced on this day, had taken their feats in the rhoom

9 before
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before we entered ; each of them held a piece of filk or cotton cloth In his lap,

defigned, according to the efliiblifhed etiqu^te, as a propitiatory offering to His

Majefty ; and on the cloth was placed a faucer, containing a fmall quantity of unboiled

rice, which it feenis is an indifpeniable part of the ceremony. The Birman culloni

differs in this particular from the ufage of Hindoftan ; a perfon, on his prefentation at

the imperial court of Delhi, offers to the fovereign an odd number of the gold coin

commonly called Mohurs*, an even number being confidered as inaufpicious ; but

the court of Ummerapoora, with a more delicate refinement, never permits an offer-

ing in money, but requires from a foreigner fomething of the produce of his country,

and from a fubjeft fome article of manufadure. The donation of rice is not, as in

India, when prefented by Brahmins to the incarnations of Vifhnu, meant as an acknow-
ledgment ofOlivine attributes, but is merely defigned as a recognition of the power of

the monarch, and an acknowledgment of the property of the foil being vefled in him
;

a truth which is expreffively declared, by offering him its moft ufeful produdtion.

During our continuance in the rhoom, tea was ferved to us ; and when we advanced
to the outer gate, we were not ohjiged to put off our fhoes, but were permitted to

wear them until we had reached the inner inclofure that feparates the court of the

lotoo from that of the royal palace, within which not any nobleman of the court is

allowed to go with his feet covered. There is a double partition wall dividing the two
courts, with an intervening fpace of ten or twelve feet, through which a gallery leads,

that is appropriated exclufively to the ufe of the King when he chufes to prefide in

perfon in the lotoo.

On entering the gate, we perceived the royal faloon of ceremony in front of us,

and the court affembled in all the parade of pomp and decoration. It was an open
hall, fupported by colonnades of pillars twenty in length, and only four in depth : we
were conduced into it by a flight of fleps, and, advancing, took our places next the

fpace oppofite to the throne, which is always left vacant, as being in full view of

His Majefly. On our entrance, the bafement of the throne, as at the lotoo, was
alone vifible, which we judged to be about five feet high ; folding doors fcreened

the feat from our view. The throne, called Yazapalay, was richly gilded and carved

;

on each fide a fmall gallery, inclofed by a gilt baluftrade, extended a few feet to the

right and left, containing four umbrellas of ftate; and on two tables, at the foot of

the throne, were placed feveral laz'ge veffels of gold, of various forms, and for dif-

ferent purpofes : immediately over the throne, a fplendid piafath rofe in feven ftages

above the roofs of the building, crowned by a tee, or umbrella, from which a fpiral

rod was elevated above the whole.

We had been feated little more than a quarter of an hour, when the folding doors

that concealed the feat opened with a loud noife, and difoovered his Majefly afcending

a fiight of fteps that led up to the throne from the inner apartment : he advanced but

flowly, and feemed not to poffefs a free ufe of his limbs, being obliged to fupport

himfelf with his hands on the baluftrade. I was informed, however, that this appear-

ance of weaknefs did not proceed from any bodily infirmity, but from the weight of

the regal habiliments in which he was clad ; and if what we were told was true, that

he carried on his drefs fifteen vifs, upwards of fifty pounds avoirdupois of gold, his

difficulty of afcent was not iurprifing. On reaching the top he flood for a minute, as

• MoLur is a corrupt name given by Europeans to this coin. Afhurfi is its proper term ; Pagoda
likewife, as applied to a coin, is an illegitimate word, of which the natives know nothing except on the

authority of their concjuerors.

13
^ though
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thougji to take breath, and then fat down on an embroidered' cufliion with his legs
Inverted. His crown was a high conical cap, richly fludded with precious ilones j his

fingers were covered with rings ; and in his drefs he bore the appearance, of a man
cafed in golden armour, whilrt; a gilded, or probably a golden wing on each fnoulder,
did not acid much lightnefs to his figure. His looks denoted him to be between fifty

and fixty years old, of a ftrong make, in ftature rather beneath the middle lieighr,
with hard features and of a dark complexion

; yet the exprefTion of his countenance
was not unpleafing, and feemed, I thought, to indicate an intelligent and inquiring-

mind.

On the firft appearance of His Majefty, all the courtiers bent their bodies, and
held their hands joined in an attitude of fupplication. Nothing farther was required
of us, than to lean a little forward, and to turn in our legs as much as we could •

not -any ad being fo unpolite, or contrary to etiquette, as to prefent the foles of the
feet towards the face of a dignified perfon. Pour Bramins, drefled in white caps and
gowns, chanted the ufual prayer at the foot of the throne : a Nakhaan then advanced
into the vacant fpace before the King, and recited in a mufical cadence the name of
each perfon who was to be introduced on that day, and of whofe prefent, in the
charafter of a fuppliant, he entreated His Majefty's acceptance. My offering confided
of two pieces of Benares gold brocade ; Doflior Buchanan and Mr. Wood each pre-
fented one. When our names were mentioned, we were feparatelv defired to take a
few grains of rice in our hands, and, joining them, to bow to the' King as low as we
conveniently could, with which we immediately complied. When this ceremony was
finilhed, the King uttered a few indiftinfl words, to convey, as I was informed, an
order for inverting fome perfons prefent with the infignia of a certain degree of nobi-
lity : the imperial mandate was inflantly proclaimed aloud by heralds in the court.
His Majefty remained only a few minutes longer, and during that time looked at us
attentively, but did not honour us with any verbal notice, or fpeak at all, except to

give the order before mentioned. When he rofe to depart, he manifefled the fame
figns of infirmity as on his entrance; after he had withdrawn, the folding doors were
clofed, and the court broke up.

In defcending, we took notice of two pieces of cannon, apparently m'ne-poonders,
which were placed in the court, on either fide of the flairs, to defend the entrance of
the palace. Sheds proteded them from the weather, and they were gilded all over :

a royal carriage alfo was in waiting, of curious workmanfhip, and ornamented with a
royal fpire : there was a pair of horfes harueffed to it, whofe trappings gliftened in
the fun.

We returned as ufual to the rhoom, where I underftood that the letter from the
King to the Governor-general of India was to be prefented to me, together with fome
other documents that comprehended the objecls of the embafly. Soon after the mem-
bers of the royal family had afcended their elephants, the expected letter was brought
from the lotoo on a tray, borne by a Nakhaan, inclofed in a cafe of wood japanned
and covered with a fcarlet cloth. The mode of offering it was not, I conceived, quite
fo ceremonious as the occafion feemed to require; and the officer who was charo-ed
with the delivery indicated a rcluaance to fay that it was a letter from the King to the
Governor-general of India, This circumflance produced fome difficulty, as, without
being diflindly informed to whom the letter was dire<3:ed, I declined accepting it.

At length the interpreter, finding I would not receive it on other terms, delivered it

in a fuitable manner, v^ith a declaration that it was a reply from his Birman Majefty
to the letter of the EritiDi Governor-general of India, and that a copy of a royal nian-

voL. IX. 4 A date
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^ate was annexed to it, granting to the Englifh nation certain valuable immunities

and privileges of trade. ^

IVhilfl v/e were in tlie outer court, or that in which the lotoo is fituated, we had

an opportunity of viewing the immenfe piece of ordnance found in the fortrefs of

Arracan when captured by the Engy Teekien, which was afterwards conveyed by
water to adorn the capital of the conqueror, where it is now preferved a^ a trophy,

and is highly honoured, being gilded, and covered by a roof of a dignified order. It

is formed of brafs, rudely manufactured ; the length is thirty feet, the diameter at the

muzzle two and a half, and the calibre meafured ten inches ; it is mounted on a low

truck carriage fupported by fix wheels ; near it lay a long rammer and fponge ftafF,

and we perceived feveral fhot made of hewn ftone fitted to the calibre. It is remark-

able, that moft of the fpoils which had been brought from Arracan were made of

brafs ; the image of Gaudma, the lions, the demons, and the gun, all traniported

from thence, are compofed ol that metal.

The difcuflion, on the ceremony of delivering the letter, being ended, we returned

home, preceded by a Miouferee, or inferior fecretary, on horfeback, bearing in due

form the royal letter, and drefled in his cap and gown of office. When we had

reached our refidence, I immediately addrefl'ed the chief minifter, to requeft an official

tranflation of the letter in the Perfian language, alfo of the paper annexed to it ; ob-

ferving, that as public interpreters of that tongue were appointed by the court, and it

being well underltood by feveral perfons refident at Ummerapoora, a medium of inter-

courfe could never be wanting, which would be equally intelligible and convenient to

their government and to mine. Within two days I received a notification, that His

Majefty had given orders to fupply me with the tranflation I required.

CHAP. XVI. Suhftame of official Papers.— Prepare to depart.— Chincfe Deputies:

— take Leave preparatory to their Return. — Birman Books : —fold clande/iine/y la

Strangers.— A Man imprifoned.— Liberal Condtid of the Court.— Siatnefe Painter.

— Birman Fejiiial :— the Court of the Queen attended by all the Women ofRank.—
Illuminations.— Unceremonious Vi/it to the Engy Teekien.— E?nbark on board our

Boats :— delayed. — Letter from the principal Woongee to the Governor-General of
India.— /// Treatment fuffered by one of our People.— Infolence of the Followers of
the Prince of Tongho. •— Leave Ummerapoora.— Vift Chagaing.— Defcription of
the Fort.— Oderua, or Pot Village.— Kieock, the great Manufactory of Birman
Idols.— Temple of Commodoo Praw.— Fireworks.— Rockets of Extraordinary Mag-
nitude.— Chagaing, an Emporium of Cotton.— Ancient Ava.— Temple of Loga-

therpoo Praw.— Stupendous Idol.— Sandaht, or Elephant Town.— Keenduem
River.— Nioundoh.— Pegahm.— Civility of the Mioudogee, or Deputy Governor.—
Ride to view the Ruins.— Curious Temple.— Art of turning Arches— lofi by the

Birmans.— Reach the Town of Sillah Mew.

THE intervention of holidays, together with the unavoidable delays of office, pro-

traced the delivery of the Perfian tranflations until the 14th of Odtober; on which

day the papers, properly authenticated, were brought from the lotoo, and delivered

to me by an officer of government. In tranflating thefe documents, I carefully col-

lated the Perfian verfion with the Birman original, which I vtas enabled to do by the

affiftance of perfons on the fpot who underftood both languages, and found the

Perfian to be as literal a tranflation as the different idioms would admit.

6 The
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The letter of his Birman Majefly to the governor-general (Appendix, No. IIIJ is a
curious fpecimen of the extravagant phrafeology ot oriental coaipofition : a great part

of it is the diftion of the minifter, which may be confidered as the preainbje of the

letter. In tliis portion are enumerated the royal titles, the honours conf^erred on the

Britifli reprefentative, and the prefents that were delivered; it next details the heads

of certain propofitions, which I had made with a view to advance the commercial
intcrefts of both nations; His Majefty then fpeaks in his own perfon, and, in the

pompous flyle ol an order, ratifies immunities of confiderable importance to Britifh

merchants and mariners.

The paper which accompanied the letter (Appendix, No. IV.) is an order delivered

by the principal Woongee to carry into effeiil the imperial mahdate, and is addreffed

to the Maywoon of Pegue in particular, as holding the jurifdidion of Rangoon, and
to the governors of fea-port towns in general. It however became necellary, in order

to give full operation to His Majelty's good intentions, to obtain feveral fubfuliary

papers, which, by exprelnng in clear detail the regular dues of government, and fpe-

cifying the authorized perquifites of olHce, might prevent in future any arbitrary

exaftions, and put an end to impofitions which had long been praftifed on Britifli

merchants trading to Birman ports, from whom loud complaints had at different

times reached the fupreme government. Thefe papers I found no difHculty in obtain-

ing : it was determined by them, that all goods of Europe and Britifli India manu.
facture, imported in Britifh fhips, Ihould be fubjeft to a duty of ten per cent, to the

King ; the price of anchorage and pilotage, for fliips of every rate, was determined
;

the fees of the provincial and port officers, charges for warehoufe room, for inter-

preters and clearance, the cuftoms to be levied at each houfe of coUetliorv on goods
conveying up the river, were accurately defined ; and teak timber, to us by far the

mofl valuable commodity which the country produces, was ordered to pay a duty of .

five per cent, ad valorem, at whatever port it might be fliipped, and all further

exaiStions on that article were prohibited. The feveral demands of the port and pro-

vincial officers on the mailers of Ihips, which had heretofore been paid in rouni, or

pure filver, wei'e direfted to be taken in the currency of the place, which, at Ran-
goon, is mowadzo, or filver depreciated twenty-five per cent.

Thefe regulations, exprefl'ed in feparate inftruments with cleamefs and precifion,

were equally liberal and fatisfactory ; and, on the part of the Birman government,

were voluntarily granted, from a conviction of the equity on which they were founded,

and the reciprocal advantages they were likely to produce. From two propofitions

which I offered, the court thought proper to withhold its acquiefcence ; but it cer-

tainly was the intention of the King and his chief minifters, that the articles which

were thus conceded fliould be carried into complete effect. Intercourfe, however,

was not yet perfectly eflabliflied ; many obftacles ilill impeded the way ; the road was
only opened, and fuccefs depended on the difcretion of thofe who Ihould firll purfue

the track that was now pointed out.

Having thus obtained the objefts for which I had been deputed, to an extent that

equalled my utmofl expectation, I prepared to depart. The waters of the great river

had been fubfiding for fome time, by which the lake became fo much reduced, that

boats of burthen were obliged to leave it, and moor in the ftrcam, the bar of fand at

the entrance of the lake being almoft dry in the fair feafon. The vaft llieet of water,

which, by taking a circuitous direction, had, on our lirfi; arrival, induced us to con-

clude that we were on an ifland, was now diminilhcd to an inconfiderable furface, and

left a large portion of land, which had recently been covered, ia a ftate adapted for

4 A 2 the
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the cultivation of rice. We obferved the peafants induftrioufly emplo3'ed in turning

up the ooz)' foil, preparatory to the reception of feed ; and it was now manifeft, that

the place of our refidence, which, from the encroachment of the periodical waters,

we had confidered as low, was in faft an elevated and commanding fituaiion.

Early in Oftober, the Chinefe deputies, having fulfilled their diplomatic miflion,

left the grove, to return to their native country. They embarked on board commo-
dious boats, in which I underllood they were to travel for three weeks, and after-

wards profecute their route by land, until they got into the heart of the Chinefe

dominions, where water carriage is facilitated by numerous canals. They expeded

to find the cold intenfe before their arrival at Pekin ; a journey which they Rated

would require three months to perform. I prefented the fenior, at his laft vifit to me,

with a wrapper of Englifli broadcloth, v/hich he remarked would be more comfort-

able in his journey among the cold hills of China, in the month of December, than

his own garments of filk quilted with cotton. He apologized for not having any

•thing better to give me in return than fome pieces of filk and a few fans ; but his fon,

arpromifing youth of feventeen, who attended his father in quality of page, and who
had been on more familiar terms with us than the natural gravity and public charadler

of the feniors would allow to them, came to take leave of me jufh before his embark-

ation, and, obferving that he fliould probably never fee me again, entreated ray

acceptance of his pillow and his purfe, as memorials of the fon of Keeloree*. When I

hefitated in receiving what were conveniencies to him, but ufelefs to me,* he feemed fo

much hurt, that I could not wound the feelings of the ingenuous youth, by rejedling

his artlefs token of good will. I had given him at different times a few trifling grati-

fications, and he could not reconcile himfelf to depart without making fome return.

His pillow was a light lacquered box, about eighteen inches long, circular at top, and

covered with a cale of filk, fo thickly quilted with cottdH as to render it foft. In a

box of this fort, a Chinefe, when he makes a journey, ufually carries all his valu-

ables ; though unprovided with a lock, it is not eafy to be opened, and the cafe is

clofely buttoned : thus a traveller fecures all his property by fleeping on it. This

box was not empty ; it contained the purfe f before mentioned, a fleel and flint to

light fire, and a bracelet and ring of agate, which the donor aflured me were endued

with certain cabaliftic virtues, to proteft the poflTeflbr from the perils of the road.

During the time that matters of bufinefs were under dlfcuiBon, and the necefl"ary

papers preparing, Mr. Wood employed his leifure hours in digefting his furvey of the

river, and in making astronomical obfervations ; whilft Do£lor Buchanan, ever afli-

duous in the purfuit of knowledge, • profecuted botanical inquiries, and collected

general informadon from every acceffible fource. Among other things, books in the

Birman tongue were brought to him for fale, on which the owners put what feemed

to be a very exorbitant price ; and, either from real or pretended apprehenfion,

thefe venders of Birman literature always produced their wares in a clandeftine

manner ; afligning as a reafon, that if any perfon were difcovered to have fold books

to a foreigner without permiflion, he would be liable to a fevere penalty. This afler-

tion we were at firft inclined to confider rather as a pretext for enhancing the demand,,

than as founded on faft : one day, however, vi'e underllood that a man had actually

been imprifoned for an offence of this nature, and was likely to fuffer puniihmeut.

* This I conceive to be rather a title than his real name.

f This purfe bore an exadl rcfemblance to the reprefentation in Sir George Staunton's work of th«

purfe which His Imperial Majelly of China prefented to the ambalTador's page, when the 13ritifh cmbafTy

was formally introduced.

1

1

I imme-
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I immediately fent a meflage to the chief Woongee, apprizing him of the circnmftance,

and defiring to knov/ whether it was illegal to fell books to us ; that if their law pro-

hibited it, I ftould rejecl: fuch as in future might be brought, and direiSi: every perfon

under my authority to do the fame. The Woongee returned a civil meffage, and the

man was fet at liberty. His Majefty, being made acquainted with the affair, fum-
moned, on the following day, the principal Rhahaans to attend his council, and fub-

mitted to them., whether or not it was confiftent with Birman tenets, to grant books
that treated of their hiflcry and laws to foreigners. The conclave, I was told, after

folemn deliberation, determined in the affirmative ; and added, that it was not only
admiffible, but laudable, for the dilTemination of knowledge. His Majefty was there-

upon pleafed to order a handfome copy of the Razawayn, or Hiftory of their Kings,

and of the Dhermafath, or Code of Laws, to be delivered to me from the royal

library : each was contained in one large volume, written in a beautiful manner, and
handfomely adorned with painting and gilding.

My Bengal draftsman, whofe labours were principally dilated by Dr. Buchanan
in the delineation of plants, met at Ummerapoora with a brother artift in a Siamefe
painter, who was employed by the court. This man, though not fo fkilful as the
perfon in my fervice, was neverthelefs* of much utility; he furnilhed me with feveral

drawings, defcriptive of the coftume of the country, which, though executed with
little tafte, were finifhed with the moft perfefl: fidelity. Among other things, he
brought me a reprefentation of the Shoepaundogee, or royal barge ufed by the King
when he goes in ftate on the water ; the painter reported, that the length of the veffel

was a hundred cubits (more than one hundred and fifty feet) : I faw it through a
glafs, but at too great a diftance to obferve more than the efevated flern, the royal

piafath in the centre, which occupied the place of a maft, and the fplendour of the
gilding, with which it was entirely covered. The King poffeffes a great variety of
boats : fome of them we had an opportunity of viewing, but the Shoepaundogee is by-

far the moft magnificent.

The Birman month of Sandaingguite, which had juft expired, is a feafon of univerfaF

feftivity and rejoicing, and on the three terminating days folemn homage is paid to the
King, to the Engy Teekien, and to the principal Queen. At the court of the latter,

all the wives and daughters of the nobles pay their refpefts, unaccompanied by their

hultands or any male attendants ; and in this alTembly as much ftate and ceremony-
are obferved as at the court of His Majefty. The rank, which each lady bears in right

of her hufband, is expreffed by her drefs and ornaments ; female priority being not
lefs fcrup aloufly maintained, than precedency amongft men. We regretted extremely
that their cuftoms did not allow us to attend the Queen's court, in the fame manner
as that of her illuftrious mother. Age and widowhood, it feems, gave the latter a
privilege of receiving vifits from the other fex, without violating decorum or incurring

reproach.

During the fifteen days of this " decreafing moon," the city was illuminated every
night ; lanterns made of different coloured tranfparent paper were fufpended from
bamboo fcaffolds, and difpofed in various ftiapes, which produced a pleafing effeft

when feen from our refidence on the oppofite fide of the lake. The fuperior bril-

liancy of the lights at the palace was diftinguifhable above the reft. The Birmans are
fmgularly expert in the difplay of fire-works of every defcription.

On the 13th of Oftober, I received a verbal raeflage from the Engy Teekien, that

he Ihould be glad to fee me on the following day, when he meant to lay afide the-

parade
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parade of ftate, and honour me with an unceremonious reception. I embraced \vi(h

pleasure an opportunity of an interview unincumbered with the formalities of regal

pomp, and, accompanied by a few attendants, proceeded on horfeback to his palace

at the appointed time. As foon as my arrival was announced, I was immediately intro-

duced without the previous ceremony of waiting in the rhoom. On this occafion he

did not, as formerly, exhibit himfelf from a cafement window like a pagod, but was

feated at the upper end of the hall, upon a couch richly adorned with the cudomary

ornaments. His drefs was very fimple ; he wore a white veft of fine muilin, with a

lower garment of fdk, and his head was bound with an embroidered fillet. Several

perfonages of rank were prefent, habited alfo in a plain manner, but diftinguiflied by

their gold tzaloe, or chain of nobility. The deportment of the Prince at this interview

was perfeQly frank, and free from oftentation ; I was difappointed, however, in his

converfatiou ; I expeded that he would, by enquiring into the fiate of the Britiih

provinces, and the caufes of their profperity, have fought for information that might

hereafter prove beneficial to the country over which he is one day prefumptively

to reign. His difcourfe took a quite different turn ; he afked only frivolous queilions,

and endeavoured to amufe me by the prattle of two fprightly children, his daughters.

Half an hour having been fpent in this trifling manner, 1 withdrew, and paid a vifit to

the Maywoon of Pegue, who told me that it was his intention to accompany us back

to Rangoon, where he would order every neceflTary to be provided for our convenience

and accommodation.

The diftance to which our boats were obliged to remove, rendered the tranfport-

ation of our baggage a work of labour : after conveying it acrofs the lake, it was

to be laden on carts, and drawn for two miles over what was now a plain of fand,

but at the time of our arrival had been a wide fheet of water, navigated by veiTels of

confiderable burthen. The communication between the lake and the river was now
completely clofed.

On the 23d of Odober we began to fend off our heavieft articles. The commilTary,

or kyewoon, had taken care to provide a carriage and labourers, the expence of

which we were not fuffered to defray ; what I gave to the people, was confidered as

a private gratification.

Plaving embarked mofl of our baggage, Mr. Wood and Dr. Buchanan, with a pro-

portion of the attendants, left me early on the 25th, to go on board the boats : I

remained until evening waiting for fome papers which I expefted from the city. Horfcs

were in readinefs for us to mount, on the oppofite fide of the lake.

On leaving Tounzemahn, as the boat puflied from the fhore, I looked back

with pleafure at the grove, under the fhade of which we had refided, and bade

a glad but not unthankful adieu to an habitation where I had experienced kind

hofpitality, and fpent three months in a manner that could not fail to imprefs me
with a lalling recolleQion of the fcene. To be placed in fo fingular and interefting a

fituation, cannot often occur ; nor can the images created by it be eafily obliterated

from the mind.

Riding acrofs the plain over which I had lately failed, I perceived that part of it

was already under tillage, but the largeft portion was lelt for paflure. During the

inundation, canoes navigated between the houfes of the lower fuburbs of the city,

and all communication was maintained by water ; but carts now plied in dufiy lanes,

and the foundations of the buildings were at leart fifteen feet above the level of the

itiver. Our boats were at a creek called Sakyingua, where a number of trading

veflels
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veffels were alfo moored, feme of them of confiderable burtlien. The noife of the

bo;it-men on the bank, and the fmoke from the fires which they made, rendered the

fituation by no means agreeable.

Various caufes oonfpired to detain us at Sakyingua creek until the 29th. In the

interval I received a fhort letter from the principal Woongee, direfted to the

Governor-general of India, containing a defire of the King to procure certain religious

books written in the Shanfcrit language ; likewife that a Bramin, well verfed in

allronomy, might be fent from Bengal to his court, to inftruft his own profeflbrs

of whole ignorance in that fcience His Majelly was fully fenfible. The letter,

however, laid as much ftrefs on the purity of the preceptor's call as on the extent

of his knowledge, and comprehended a curious addition to the requeft, that a

Bramin woman Ihould accompany the fage, with a view, I imagine, of propagating

a race of hereditary allronomers. I informed the Woongee, in reply, that Bramins

of learning have an invincible diflike to leave their native country, even for a limited

period ; but to emigrate with their families, I conceived, was an aft to which no
temptation would induce them : I added, that the principles of the Englifli govern-

ment did not allow of force being ufed, to compel a fuhjeft into exile, who had not

by any crime forfeited the proteftion of the law. This, I dare fay, was not very

intelligible doftrine to the defpotic monarch of Ava, and at all events mufl have been
perfeftly novel.

Whilfl; we remained at this place, one of our people received ill treatment froni

the natives, which was remarkable, as being the firfl inftance that had occurred.

Dr. Buchanan, defirous of enriching his colleftion of plants with every rare pro-

duftion of the country, ufed to employ a peafant boy of Bengal to gather herbs for

him, whom he every day fent for that purpofe into the fields. The followers of the

Prince of Tongho happened to refide in this quarter, a clafs of men notorious among
Birmans for their infolence and diflionefty : the lad unluckily chanced one day to meet
a party of thefe ruffians, who took from him his knife, bafket and turban, and, threaten-

ing to put him to death, fo frightened him that he botanized no more till we were out
of their reach. I had before heard much of the ferocity of thefe people, who were
very numerous ; report made their numbers ten thoufand : they were always
quarrelling with the followers of the other Princes, particularly thofe of the Prince
of Prome. It was faid, that the King had on one occafion, whilfl we were at

Ummerapoora, fliarply reprimanded his fon, the Tongho Tekien, and confined his

Woon, or minifler, for not keeping his people in better fubjeftion. I took no notice
of their conduft ; it was not expedient at my departure to make a public complaint of
fuch a petty outrage.

The river, which three months before had difplayed an uninterrupted expanfe of
feveral miles, was now broken into feparate dreams, furrounding numerous illands,

which had juft emerged from the inundation. The principal branch of the river,

even in its diminifhed llate, was a mile wide. Dr. Buchanan and I crofTed in a fmall
boat to an iflaiid where fome fifhermen and gardeners had begun to ereft huts, in which
they refide until returning floods in the enfuing year force them to abandon their

habitations. They feemed to have the means of comfortable livelihood ; their gardens
were already fown with the fweet potatoe, convolvulus batatas, pulfe, and brenjals,

folanum melongena ; the latter are ufually tranfplanted. The foil was extremely dry,
notwithflanding it had fo recently been covered with water, and the paflurage was
luxuriant.

_
The inhabitants poffeflTed cattle and poultry in abundance, and doubtlefs

were fupplied with excellent fifli.

Early
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"Early on the 29th, the Maywoon of Pegue vifited me, in a very handfome war-boat

gilded to the water's edge, accompanied by feveral others that were plain ; he invited

me on board, and we took our feats on the prow, which in Birman boats, is always

the place of dignity. When we left the fhore, the whole fleet pufiiedoff and followed

us ; the morning v.as fine, and the water fniooth, whilft the fpires of Ummerapoora

in our ftern, the white temples and lofty hills of Chagaing oppofite, and the fort of

•ancient Ava below, formed a very cheerful profpeft. We rowed to Chagaing,

where, foon after our arrival, the Maywoon took leave of me, to return to the

capital, having bufinefs to detain him a few days longer ; he, however, proraifed

to overtake us on the way" down, his boats being better adapted than ours for

expedition.

After dinner, Dodtor Buchanan and I walked out to view the fort of Chagaing,

which in the days of Nanidoo Prav/ had been the feat of empire : we entered undef

a gateway, the arch of which was wide and well turned. This fort had nothing to

diftinguifh it from others that have been already defcribed ; it was not nearly fo

large as that of Ummerapoora, or even equal in extent to the lines of ancient Ava,

the defences were fuftered to fall into ruins, and the houfes were meanly built

among weeds and rubbifh. We obferved a well fupplied herb market, which was

attended wholly by women. Faffing through the fort, we crofled a narrow fofle

on a handfome wooden bridge, the length of which indicated, that during the

monfoon, the inundation extended to a confiderable difliance ; and a Httle farther,

we came to the great road leading to the Meengoung. On our right, lay the low

conical hills, whofe fummits crowned with white temples, form fuch confpicuous

obje(3:s from the river. Advancing about a mile, we arrived at a village called

Oderua, or Pot Village, from its being a manufadtory of earthen-ware. Tlie

latenefs of the evening prevented our further progrefs. We returned by a road that

led to the left of the fort, paffing in our way a neat village fituated near the banks of

the river.

By means of our horfes, we now enjoyed a convenience which in coming up we
did not polTefs. A platform had been conftrudted in a broad boat, capable of con-

taining five horfes : we brought three from the capital, and added two others on the

way down : little trouble was occafioned by embarking or landing them ; tha

Birman grooms were expert, and the beafts tradable. Early next morning we
mounted, and purfued the route of the preceding evening. Numerous temples lined

the road on either fide, but one only of the number attraded particular notice ;

it was furrounded by a high brick wall, from which elephant's heads, formed of

mafonry, were protruded in fuch a manner as to give the wall an appearance of being

fupported on the backs of thofe animals ; the temple was a pyramid of brick, about

one hundred feet high, ornamented with a gilded umbrella. Paffing through Pot

village, we came to a town called Kyeock Zeit, remarkable for being the great

manufaftory of mai-ble idols, the inhabitants of which were ftatuaries by trade. I faw

thirty or forty large yards crowded with artifts at work on images of various fizes,

but all of the fame perfonage, Gaudma, fitting crofs-legged on a pedeftal. The
quarries, whence the materials are procured, are only a few miles diflant ; the marble is

brought hither in fhapelefs blocks; and after being fafhioned, the images are publicly fold

to thofe who have grace enough to purchafe them. The largefl: that I obferved, a

little exceeded the human fize, the price of which they faid, was one hundred tackals,

twelve or thirteen pounds, but fome diminutive Gaudmas were to be difpofed of,

as low as two or three tackals. The leedegee or fteerfman of my boat, bought one
to
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lo prote£l: us on the way down. The workmen were extremely civil anJ communi-
cative ; they would not part with their facred commodity, I was told, to any
txcept Birmans ; but they anfwered our queftions with good humour; and our
curiofity neither excited iurprife, nor gave umbrage. Their tools are fimple ; they

fhape the image with a chifcl and mallet, and afterwards fmooth it by freeilone and
water. Many of the idols were beautifully polifhed, which, I underftood, was
effeftedby rubbing the marble with three difl'erent forts of flone ; the firfl: rough,
the fecond finer, and the third fuch as hones are made of, the workmen afterwards

ufe the palms of their hands. This operation gives it a tranfparent clearnefs, xar

furpafling the brightefl polilli of which European marble is fufceptible. Such images
as were defigned for gilding did not receive fo high a finifliing.

Half a league further we came to where the temple of Kommodoo rears its mafTive

and antique pile. This venerable and curious edifice (lands on an eminence, which
renders- it a confplcuous objeft at the diftance of many miles. It is compofed of
folid m.afonry without cavity of any fort, and in fhape refembles a bell ; there is a
high railing of wood encircling it, twelve feet diftant from the bafe ; the circum-
ference on the outfide of the railing, by my meafurement, was four hundred paces,

perhaps three hundred and fifty yards, and the height did not appear lefs than three

hundred feet ; it ended in a clumfy cone, unadorned by a fpire [or the cuftomary
umbrella, and exhibited a ftriking contrail to the elegant and flill larger temple of
Shoemadoo ; indeed, the flyle of its flru£ture indicared, that it was built either by a

people pofleiling totally different notions of architecture, or at a far more remote
period ; it was much the mod inelegant and heavy building that we had
feen in the country. The roof had once been richly gilded, and the remains of
wooden galleries, from which the paint and gilding were not quite obliterated, lay

fcattered around ; thefe ornaments had probably been often renewed fince the firft

ereftion of the temple. Kommodoo was once celebrated for its fandity, and is flill

held in great reverence ; many devotees were fauntering round the hill, whilft

others were proftrate at their devotions. The Birmans boaft of the antiquity of this

building ; they afcribe its rife to fupernatural agency, and fix its date further back
than the Mofaic sra : thefe, however, were the tales of ignorance, to conceal the
want of knowledge ; but the traces of long duration were certainly evident, and
from its fize and form Kommodoo Praw feems likely to refill the effefts of time for
many ages.

From the fite of Kommodoo, we had an tectended view of the river winding through
a rich and levfel country. A confiderable lake lay to the fouthward ; the plains were
now cultivating, whilfl numerous villages and herds of cattle denoted population and
plenty. At a fliort diltance from the foot of the hill was a long avenue formed by a
double row of tamarind trees of uncommon ftatelinefs and beauty, under the fhade of
which a line ot fliops was erecled on either fide, where, befides provifions and cloth,

utenfils in brafs-ware, and fireworks, were fold. On a green, a little way retired from
the road, we obferved a number of people employed in making rockets, the tubes of
which were the folid trunks of trees bored after the manner of ^a pump ; in fome,
the cavity of the cylinder was nine or ten inches in diameter, and the wood about
two inches thick ; the length of thefe tubes varied from twelve to twenty feet

;

they were filled with a compofition of charcoal, faltpetre, and gunpowder, rammed
in very hard. The enormous fize of Birman rockets has already been noticed, in

the account given of the fireworks of Pegue ; but feveral that we faw here far exceeded
thofe in magnitude. The large ones are fired from a high fcaffold eredled for the

VOL. IX. 4B purpofe;
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purpofe ; bamboos faftened together, of a length adapted to preferve the poife, form

the tail of the rocket ; in this branch of pyrotechny the Birmans take particular delight,

and are extremely (kilful.

The day was now far advanced, and the fun become powerful. Having fatisfied our

curiofity, we galloped back to our boats, a diftancc of about feven miles. I took notice,

in my way, of frequent fheds built at the fide of the road, in which pots of water were

placed for the refrefliment of travellers.

Chagaing is the principal emporium to which cotton is brought from all parts of

the country, and where, after being cleaned, it is embarked for the China

market : females perform the labour of clearing it from the feeds ; this is efFe£ted

by double cylinders turned by a lathe, which the woman works with her foot,

vvhilft fhe fupplies the cotton with her hands. I was told, that the mofl opulent

merchant in the empire refides at Chagaing, who deals folely in this article. In the

afternoon we loofed our boats and dropped down to Ava on the oppofite fide.

Early on the following morning, I walked out to examine the ruins of this

deferted capital. The difpofition of its ftreets and buildings nearly refembled that

of Umraerapoora at the prefent day. We could trace the feparate divifions of the

palace, amidft heaps ot rubbiOi overgrown by weeds and thorns : on the fpot where

but a few years fince the lotoo flood, and juftice was adminiftered to a mighty empire,

pulfe and Indian corn were now growing. Palling to the weftward, among ruinous

walls and fallen temples, we came upon a good road, and a raiferable old woman,
*' the fad hiftorian" and living emblem of the place, pointed out the way to Logatherpoo

Praw, formerly the refidence of tlie Seredaw, or high prieft of the empire, where the

colofl'al image of Gaudma was flill to be viewed.

The area on which the temple Hands, is a fquare furrounded by an arcade of

mafonry ; on each fide, nine cubical towers are erected, and feveral buildings are

comprehended within the fpace enclofed by the arcade. The temple in which the

ftupendous idol is placed, differs from the other pyramidical buildings, by having an

arched excavation that contains the image. On entering this dome, our furprife

was greatly excited at beholding fuch a monfirous reprefentation of the divinity. It

was a Gaudma of marble feated on a pedeflal, in its cufliomary pofition. The height

of the idol, from the top of the head to the pedeftal on which it. fat, was nearly twenty-

four feet ; the head was eight feet in diameter, and acrofs the breaft it meafured ten ;

the hands were from five to fix feet long ; the pedeftal, which was alfo of marble,

was raifed eight feet from the ground.' The neck and the left fide of the image

were gilded, but the right arm and Ihoulder remained uncovered. The Birmans

aflerted, that this, like every other Gaudma which I had feen of the fame material,

was compofed of one entire block of marble ; nor could we, on the clofefi: infpettion,

obferve any jundlion of parts. If what they faid was true, it remains a matter of

much curiofity, to difcover how fuch a ponderous mafs could be tranfported from its

native bed, and raifed in this place. The building had evidently been ere£ted over

the idol, as the entrance would fcarcely admit the introdudion of the head. No
intelligent Birman happening to be with us, all that I could learn in anfwer to my
inquiries, was, that the image had been placed there an hundred years ago, by a King

named Podoo Sembuan. Whatever may be its real hiftory, it is an extraordinary

fpecimen of idolatrous extravagance.

On our return, we perceived a man driving a cart drawn by a pair of oxen, which

was filled with rubbifh from the ruined buildings. I learnt that he was carrying the

load to a neighbouring brook to wafh it, expeding to difcover gold, filver, or fome

2 article
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article of value, which not unfrequently happened. Old Ava Is faid to be the refort

of numerous thieves, who find flielter and places of concealment among the decayed
religious edifices.

Our refearches being ended, we re-embarked and immediately got under way,

the boatmen ufing their oars with juft fufficient force to accelerate in a flight degree

our motion down a gently gliding current. The river, except in thofe places where
iflands divided its ftreafti, was above a mile wide. A little before fun-fet, we
brought-to for the night on the left hand, under a high bank near the town of Sandaht,

and in the evening we took our cuftomary walk, which at this place was among
lanes, feparated by hedge-rows, inclefing fields planted with pulfe, fefamum and
Indian corn.

We left Sandaht betimes the next morning, and continued to float down the fl;ream,

with little exertion or labour to our people. The river having fallen at leafl: fifteen

feet fince the time we came up, we could not, as before, obferve the towns and
villages on each fide, nor indeed could any objeft be feen that was not immediately

on the edge of the banks, which hung perpendicularly over the river, in many
places to a confiderable height ; but we knew when a town or a collection of houfes

was nigh, by the fteps that were cut in the bank for the convenience of fetching

water. About four o'clock we pafled the place where the Keenduem unites with

the Irrawaddy. The mouth of the former did not feem to be much diminiflied

by the change cf feafon. We brought-to in the evening, on the eall: fide, in the

neighbourhood of a poor village, a fliort way below Tirroup ]\lew, where the

country prefentcd a cheerful afpeft
;

grafs was growing, and cattle feeding in every

diredion.

On the following day, November 2d, we continued to travel in the fame tranquil

manner, the current of the river flowing two or three miles an hour witl; an unruffled

furface. The weather was ferene, and the temperature of the air moderate.

Abundance of water fowl, collefted on the fands which had recently emerged from
the inundation, afforded us good fliooting. As we approached the city of Nioundoh, I

made inquiry concerning the excavations in the banks, which formerly had been
the retreats of hermits, and was told that no perfon would now venture to explore

them, as they had become the habitations of innumerable fnakes and other noxious

reptiles. We brought-to in the evening among a fleet of at leaft two hundred large

trading boats, which were moored at the bank waiting to deliver or receive a lading.

Nioundoh is a place of much commerce, having ufurped all the trade that formerly

was carried on at Pagahm : cotton, japanned-ware, and oil extrafted from fefamum,
are the principal articles of exportation. The land adjacent to the town did not

wear a more fertile aipcft than when we paflTed it four months before ; no change of

feafon could eifeft an alteration in its baiTen foil ; but on the oppofite bank of the

river, rich crops were waving, and cattle grazing in luxuriant pafl;ure.

Early on the following day we left Nioundoh, and reached Pagahm by breakfaft

time. Although the diltance by land is lb fliort that Nioundoh may be called the

modern appendage to ancient Pagahm, yet we were above two hours between them,
owing to the circuitous courfe of the river, which lengthens the way to eight or

nine miles.

Mention of Pagahm has often occurred in this narrative, a city celebrated for its

numerous temples, and the traces with it bears of former magnificence. To examine
its extenfive and various ruins with the accuracy of a fpeculative traveller, would
have occupied more time than we had to fpare. Shortly after the fleet had brought-to,

4 B 2 I was
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I was vifited by the MIoudog-ee, or the perfon who governed the town and diflrift

ia the abfence of the Prince ; he informed me, that his royal mafter was expefted

on the following day from Ummerapoora. In the afternoon we walked out to view

a ven" curious and ancient temple, which was repairing at the expence of the Engy
Teekiea, or Prince Royal. It was built of mafonry, and comprehended feveral

arches forming feparate domes, into which four arched porches led, that faced the

four cardinal points ; on each fide of the doors, in receffcs in the wall, were feated

gigantic human figures made of ftucco, with large flaring eyes, and the head protruded

forward, as if to look at thofe who approached the threlhold. Thefe, I was told,

were the fupernatural porters of the doors, whofe power of perception was fuch, that

they could penetrate the receffes of the human bread', and difcover the fmcerity of
devotion. The Mioudogee obferved, that it was the Prince's intention to gild this

temple ; and that four vifs of gold, about the value of fix hundred pounds, were
already prepared for that purpofe ; he added, that a confiderable fum of filver had
been expended on the repairs.

We were on this occafion informed of a circumftance that fliews how eafily an art,

once well known, may be loft to a country from difufe and the capricioufnefs of
falhion ; notwithftanding that well-formed arches of brick are ftill to be feen in many
of the ancient temples, yet Birman workmen can no longer turn them. Mafonry has

not in latter ages been much pradifed ; wooden buildings have fuperfeded the more
folid ftruftures of brick and mortar.

On our return, the Mioudogee politely invited us to flop and reft ourfelves at his

houfe. We accepted the invitation, and were ufhered into a commodious dwelling

inclofed by a railing, where we found feveral perfons feated ip. a fpacious hall. Soon
after our entrance, the Mioudogee's wife came forth from an inner apartment, and
fat down by her hufband ; flie was attended by two female fervants, and held by the

hand her daughter, a pretty delicate child about eight years of age, who was not at:

all alarmed at the fight of ftrangers, but came and examined my hat and epaulette

with much engaging familiarity. Her father was extremely civil ; not knowing that

v/e had horfes, he kindly offered us the ufe of his, if we chofe to remain another day,

and amufe ourfelves by riding through the ancient city, which was too extenfive to be
ti-averfed in fo (hort a time on foot. Doftor Buchanan having expreffed a wifh to

examine the Launzan, a rare fpecies of plant, he promifed to fend one of his people

on the following day, fome diftance off", to procure it for him, which he punftually

performed. Such inftances of genuine hofpitality are amongft the higheft gratifications

that a traveller can experience.

Next morning we mounted our horfes at an early hour, purfuing an eaftward direc-

tion, on a road that led to hills called Torroendong, about ten miles diftant, beyond
which, and more foutherly, we perceived Poupa, a conical mountain mentioned in

our former journey. On each fide of the road, innumerable religious buildings ap-

peared in every ftage of dilapidation. At the diftance of two or three miles from the

river, the foil became lefs barren. A few inconfiderable gardens were inclofed by the

inhabitants, fown chiefly with Indian corn and pulfe, and in fome places the cotton plant

was growing. We continued our ride five or fix miles, as far as a fmall village named
Minangdoo, where the ruins feem to end in that direftion. There I faw for the firft

time a kioum, or monaftery, built of mafonry. We got back about twelve o'clock,

and found crowds of people affembled at the water fide, waiting for the arrival of the

Prince of Pagahm, who was hourly expefted : all the men of diftindion belonging to

the city had gone up the river to meet him. In order to make more room near the

fpot
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fpot where he was to hind, we loofed our boats, and removed to a fituation lower down.
Shortly after the fleet came in fight. We were at too great a diilance to diftinguifh:

the Prince's barge, the decorations of which were faid to be very handfnne ; but

we favv an imm.'nfe number of boats, and heard the fliouts of the people, v/ho wel-

comed their royal governor with every demonllration of joy.

Being unacquainted with the etiquette p'-oper to be obi'crved on fuch an occafion,

I confultcd the Mioudogee, whether a vifit from me was expected, or would be
agreeable to the Prince. He replied, that my paying a vifit would lay the Prince

under the neceffity of defiring our ftay for two or three days, to partake of an enter-

tainment. As fuch a ceremony could not be convenient to hitn, and had no induce-

ment for me, I fent Baba-Sheen to apologize in my name, pleading hafte and the late-

nefs of the feafon as my excufe for not having the honour to wait on him.

At fun-rife next morning the Prince of Prome palled by, with a very numerous
and noify retinue; from the number of boats there could not be fewer than three or

four thoufand perfons : all the boatmen were finging in unifon with the ftrokes of

their oars. The Maywoon of Pegue, who was in his fuite, fent me a complimentary
meflage, faying, that he meant to attend the Prince as far as Meeaday, his own Jag-

hire, or eftate, where he fliould wait our arrival.

We were delayed at Pagahm, by our boat people, till near ten o'clock, when we
puflied off. The river, during the early part of this day, where iflands of fand did

not intervene, was not lefs than two miles wide : at one place, however, the channel

contraded, and the current rulhed round a projefting rock with excellive rapidity..

We faw feveral ranges of hills, fome of which approached near the river, but thefe

were of no confiderable magnitude. The Arracan mountains, fifty or fixty miles

diftant, which were vifible at intervals, towered high above the reih In the

evening we reached Sillahmew, an ancient city, which ha'd once been a place of

confiderable note. A little way to the northward we perceived the ruins of a brick

fort erefted in a very judicious fituation; the ditch and wall v/cre ftill to be traced..

We had been fo much engaged, when we were here before, with the filk and cotton

merchants who brought their goods to fell, that we entirely overlooked the fite of
this fortrefs ; an overfight that might eafily happen, as its ramparts and towers are

nearly level with the dull..

CHAP. XVII. Arrive at Sembewghci(.m.— PoUtcnefs rf the Mayicoon of Arracan. —
I'anangbsoum. — Wells of Petroleum.—Patanago.— Mceadciy. — Friendly Attention

of the Maywoon of Pegue.— Kayn, or Mountaineers.— Strange Cuflorn.—Noti-:is of
Religion.— Pulloo.— Prome.— Vifit the Site ofan ancient City.— Pceinghee.—Maya-
houn. — Prejudice of Birman Boat-men. — Difagreeahle Cir'cumflance. — fVcfern

River.— Denoobew.— Enter the Rangoon Branch of the Irraiaaddy.— Mofquetoes.

Meet Captain Thomas. —Arrive at Rangoon.

WE departed from Sillahmew at the cuftomary hour, and by nine o'clock in the
morning reached Sembewghewn, on the eaft bank of the river. The town is a league
inland, but there is a village at the place where boats ufually flop. We perceived a
temporary houfe at fome diftance, fuch as is built for the accommodation of a man of
rank when he travels, furroundcd by imall huts, and were informed that it was the
encampm-jnt of the governor of Arracan. This officer had been newly appointed,

and was on his way fo take polTeirion of his vice-royalty, which confers the title of
Mayvt'oon on the poffeflbr, and is accounted one of the molt important governments

12 of.
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of the empire. I fent a meflage to him with compliments, and a requeft that he would
forward a difpatch for me to Chittagong, the frontier Britifh province that borders on
Arracan. He obligingly undertook the commiffion, and punctually fulfilled his pro-

mife. I had afterwards the fatisfaction to know, that the firfl: advice which the

Governor-general received of my proceedings at Ummerapoora, was by this con-

veyance.

We continued at Sembewghewn only a fliort time. I did not land, but the doftor

went on fliore : he faw nothing, however, that merited particular notice. Mr. Wood
remained till the afternoon, to obferve the diftance between the fun and moon ; the

latter being at this time vifible, and the Iky unclouded. We rowed till two o'clock,

at which hour we reached Yaynangheoum, or Petroleum creek j a place already

noticed in our journey up the river.

Dodor Buchanan partook of an early dinner with me ; and when the fun had
defcended fo low as to be no longer inconvenient, we mounted our horfes to vifit the

celebrated wells that produce the oil, an article of univerfal ufe throughout the Birman
empire. The face of the country was cheerlefs and fterile ; the road, which wound
among rocky eminences, was barely wide enough to admit the paflage of a fingle cart

;

and, in many places, the track in which the wheels muil run was a foot and a half

lower on one fide than the other : there were feveral of thefe lanes, fome more cir-

cuitous than others, according to the fituation of the fmall hills among which they led.

Vehicles, going and returning, were thus enabled to purfne dift",;rent routes, except

at particular places, whei'e the nature of the ground would only admit of one road :

when a cart came to the entrance of fuch a defile, the driver hallooed out to flop any

that might interfere with him from the oppofite fide, no pan being fufficiently wide

for two carts to pafs. The hills, or rather hillocks, were covered with gravel, and
yielded no other vegetation than a few flunted bufhes. The wheels had worn ruts

deep into the rock, which feemed to be rather a mafs of concreted gravel than hard

ftone, and many pieces of petrified wood lay ftrewed about. It is remarkable, that

wherever thefe petrifactions were found, the foil was unprodudive, and the ground

deflitute of verdure. The evening being far advanced, we met but few cai ts ; thofe

Vv'hich we did obferve were drawn each by a pair of oxen, and of a length difpropor-

tlonate to the breadth, to allow fpace for the earthen pots that contained the oil. It

was a matter of furprife to us how they could convey fach brittle ware, with any degree

of fafety, over fo rugged a road : each pot was packed in a feparate bafket, and laid

on ftraw ; notwithflanding which precaution, the ground all the way '.''as ftrewed with

the fragments of the veifels, and wet with oil ; for no care can prevent the fradture

of fome in every journey. As we approached the pits, which were more diftant than

we had imagined, the country became lefs uneven, and the foil produced herbage

;

it was nearly dark when we reached them, and the labourers had retired from work.

There feemed to be a great many pits within a fmall compafs : walking to the neareft,

we found the aperture about four feet fquare, and the fides, as far as we could fee

down, were lined with timber ; the oil is drawn up in an iron pot, faftened to a rope

paffed over a wooden cylinder, which revolves on an axis fupported by two upright

ports. When the pot is filled, two men take the rope by the end, and run down a

declivity, which is cut in the ground, to a diftance equivalent to the depth of the well

:

thus, when they reach the end of their track, the pot is railed to its proper elevation ;

the contents, water and oil together, are then difcharged into a ciftern, and ihe water

is afterwards drawn oft' through a hole at the bottom. Our guide, an active intelli-

gent fellow, went to a neighbouring houfe and procured a well rope, by means of

which
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which we were enabled to meafure the depth, and afcertained It to be thirty-feven

fathoms, but of the quantity of oil at the bottom we could not judge : the owner of

the rope, who followed our guide, affirmed, that when a pit yielded as much as came
up to the waill of a man, it was deemed tolerably produftive ; if it reached to his

neck, it was abundant ; but that which rofe no higher than the knee was accounted

indifferent. When a well is exhaufted, they reftore the fpring by cutting deeper into

the rock, which is extremely hard in thofe places where the oil is produced. Govern-
ment farm out the ground that fupplies this ufeful commodity ; and it is again let to

adventurers, who dig wells at their own hazard, by which they fometimes gain, and
often lofe, as the labour and expence of digging are confiderable. The oil is fold on
the fpot for a mere trifle ; I think two or three hundred pots for a tackal, or half-a-

crown. The principal charge is incurred by the tranfportation and purchafe of veffels.

We had but half gratified our curiofity when it grew dark, and our guide urged us not to

remain any longer, as the road was faid to be infefted by tigers, that prowled at night

among the rocky uninhabited ways through which we had to pafs. We followed his

advice, and i'eturned, with greater rilk, as I tliought, of breaking our necks front

the badnefs of the .road, than of being devoured by wild beafts. At ten o'clock we
reached our boats without any mifadventure.

We left Yaynangheoum before funrife, and, committing ourfelves to the current,

glided almoft imperceptibly down the ftream, the boatmen lying in idle eafe, fome on
the roof, and others on the lateral platforms of the veffel ; whilft their only occupa-

tion was finging, praying, and fleeping by turns. The prefent manner of pafling their

time was a contrail to what they experienced on the former journey, during which

their labour had been exceflive and without intermiffion ; they all appeared pleafed to

return to Rangoon, where the neceffaries of life are much cheaper than at the capital.

We lay this night near the town of Patanago, a place already noticed. Walking out

in the afternoon, 1 ftarted feveral hares: the country abounds in game, and is beau-

tifully diverfified with hanging woods and rifmg grounds.

The fleet parted from Patanago very early. Dodor Buchanan's boat going a-head

of the reft, he reached Loonghee half an hour before his companions, and, profiting

by his celerity, went on Ihore at this romantic fpot, where we had pafTed feveral days

on our journey upwards. He walked to fome diftance, in the hope of finding fruit

on a tree which about four months before he had left in the earlieft ftage of blolfom ;

b'ut the fruit had fince that time ripened and decayed, and the tree was now putting

forth frefh flowers. Between this place and Meeaday there are feveral ridges of low

hills, clothed with wood and deftitute of cultivation, which my people faid were the

haunts of numerous tigers and elephants. At funfet we got to Meeaday, and per-

ceived a number of boats fattened to the bank below the town, and among others we
diftinguilhed that of the Maywoon of Pegue : I immediately fent a meflage to his

houfe, notifying our arrival, and in return received a civil reply, exprefiing a defire

to fee me.

On the following morning, about nine o'clock, a nephew of the Maywoon came
down to welcome us : after converfing fome time, I walked with him to vifit his rela-

tion, by whom I was received with every demonftration of friendfliip : he politely

afked me to remain at Meeaday for a day or tv/o, and vlfit his garden and country

houfe ; but as the feafon was advanced, I felt folicitous to avoid unncceffary delay,

and therefore excufed myfelf : in fadt, our ftay would have put him to an inconve-

nience, having bufinefs, he faid, to adjuft on his eftate, which would employ him for

feveral days, but he expeded to arrive at Rangoon as foon as ourfelves. On my
exprefling
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expreffing a defire to fee fome of the mountaineers called Kayn, ho obligingly offered

to fend one of his attendants to a village a few miles off, inhabited by thefe people,

wif^ direftions to bring fome of them for our infpeftion, dreffed in the proper garb

cf their country. I underftood from him tliat, hnce our departure froni Umniera-

poora, not lefs than 50,000 perfons had left that city in the train of the feveral Princes

and men of rank, who, after paying homage at the golden feet, had returned to their

refpeftive governments. When I took leave, he ordered a pair of horfes to be brought

from his liable, and requefted my acceptance of them ; they were very handfome, and

one was of an uncommon colour, having a number of circular black spots on a

milk-white fkin. In return, I prefented him with a marquee made of European
canvas, lined with Englifh broad-cloth, and my rifle-barrelled gun, which I more
highly valued.

In the evening I v/alked over grounds which I had often trod before. Every

thing in this diftrift feemed to be flourifhing ; the peafants and farmers acknowledge

in the Maywoon a mild and beneficent landlord ; if they were not fo opulent as fome,

they were not fo poor as many others : content, I thought, faone in every counte-

nance, and comfort appeared to be an inmate of every dwelling. In my walks I faw

a good deal of game, and fhot a henza, or Braminy goofe. The natives, although it

is the fymbol of their nation, hold the bird in no eftimation : it is fomewhat larger

than a barnacle ; the plumage is beaudful, but the flelh inditlerent.

Next morning, on my return from a long ride, I found a number of people col-

lected on the banks oppolite to our boats ; thefe, I learned, were the Kayn, or moun-
taineers, with their conduftors, for whom the Maywoon had fent on the preceding

day. I defired that the principal man and woman (liould be brought on board. This

curious couple were dreffed in their bell attire, confifting of an ill fhaped fleeved coat,

made of coarfe black cotton cloth ; that of the man was much ihorter than the

woman's ; both were bordered with ftripes of white, red, and yellow ; the man had

a belt over his right fhoidder, from which was fufpended a pouch, ornamented with

firings and fmall iliells ; on their heads they wore fillets nearly in the Birman manner

;

to the woman's were faftened taffels, compofed of the calyptra of the Bupreftis

ignita ; flie had alfo decorated her neck and arms with many Itrings of beads and

cowries : but the mod remarkable part was her face, which was tattowed all over in

lines moftly defcribing fegments of circles. This ceremony, which in fome other

countries is performed on the parts of wom.en not publicly expofed, among the Kayn
is confined v/holly to the vifages of their females, to which, in the eye of an unac-

cuftomed beholder, it gives a mofl extraordinary appearance ; the afpeQ: of the woman,
though flie was not old, nor in other refpefts ugly, from the effect of the operation

was truly hideous. I alked the origin of the cuifom ; this they did not know, but

faid it had exiiled from time immemorial, and that it was invariably performed on

every female at a certain age. I immediately employed my painter to make a drawing

of thefe fmgular figures, in the attitude in which they flood before me: a tafk which

he performed in two hours, with great exadnefs, and drew ftriking refemblances.

There was fome difficulty ia taking a likenefs of the man, who was alarmed and refl-

lefs, from a fuppofition that we were impofing magical fpells upon him ; but the

woman flood flill with her hands croffed, apparently in perfefl; good humour and con-

tent : they fpoke the Birman language indifferently, and, in order to engage their

attention, we afked the man -feveral queftions; where he expected to go when he died ?

He replied, that " he fhould again become a child." " Who will make you a child ?"

" The Mounzing." " Who are the Mounzing ?" " The father and mother of the

world,
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world, who grow on the earth as two trees in a field, one ever green, the other dry."

"What he meant by this metaphor we could not tell, unlefs it was a type of fuccdfive

and eternal renovation and decay. He added, that the Mounzing refided on the great

mountain Gnowa, where the images of the dead are depofited. They had no idea of

a place of future rewards and punifhments, and deny the exiflence of fin in their

country ; they do not pray whilft living, becaufe they cannot, in this life, fee the

Mounzing, but they think that their images pray to them after mortal deceafe. They
burn their dead, and afterwards colleft their alhes in an urn, which they convey to a

houfe, where, if the urn contains the relics of a man, they keep it fix days, if of a

woman, five ; after which it is carried to the place of interment, and depofited in a

grave, and on the fod that covers it is laid a wooden image of the deceafed, to pray

to the Mounzing and protect the bones and allies.

Thefe are the rude notions of religion entertained by the harmlefs untaught race

that inhabit the lofty mountains which divide Arracan from Ava, and who, as children

of nature, delighting in their wild and native freedom, are for the mod part infuper-

ably averfe to hold any commerce with the people of the plains. The Birmans, fince

the conquell of Arracan, have compelled many, and allured a few, to fettle in vil-

lages at the bafes of the hills, where they are treated with a humanity that tends to

conciliate them to their new and more civilized ftate. A large proportion of Kayn
are, however, fliill independent. The Birmans have not yet carried facrilegious inva-

fion to their holy mountain, which probably is not worth acquiring. When a Kayn
dies within the jurifdidlion of the Birmans, the relations of the deceafed always convey

the urn, and the image of the departed perfon, to Gnowa, there to depofit them in

hallowed earth. Thefe people have no letters, nor any law, except cuftom ; to this

the Birmans prudently leave them, never interfering in their municipal and focial

economy.
Our cuJlofity being fatisfied, we left Meeada^ as foon as the painter had finilhed the

drawings. The country through which we failed this day had a pleafing appearance

;

fpots of cultivation and frequent tovras fkirted the river, while fmall hills, clothed with

trees, rofe behind them. We pafled in our way through a flock of thirty or forty

elephants, who were fwimming acrofs the river, carrying their riders on their necks ;

thefe were all females, and had been employed in hunting their own fpecies ; males

are feldom ufed by the Birmans for that purpofe. Late in the evening we brought-to

at a fmall town called Pulloo, where there is a cullom-houfe, having now entered the

government of the Prince of Prome.
We got un4er way early the enfuing morning, and about two o'clock ftopped at

the lower fuburbs of Prome, in the midft of a great concourfe of boats. Landing our

horfes, we rode in the evening to view the fite of a very ancient city, which ages ago

was the refidence of a dynafty of Pegue Kings, before their country had fubmitted to

the Birman yoke. On our right, we left a large temple, named Shoe Sanda Praw,

fituated on an eminence, round the foot of which were feveral kioums, or monaf-

teries : purfuing a foutherly direftion, we came on a level road, leading through well

cultivated fields, interfperfed with groves of tall palmyra trees. We obferved the

channels of two rivers at this time almoft dry, but which in the rainy fcafon roll down
an impetuous current from the mountains, and empty their waters into the Irrawaddy ;

by thefe ftreams teak timber is floated from the forefts during the monfoon, and is

fold here very cheap. A plank three inches thick, and from fixteen to twenty feet

long, may be purchafed for a tackal, or half-a-crown. The foil in the neighbour-

hood of Prome is remarkably well adapted for gardens, and we met feveral perfona

VOL. IX. 4 c tarrying
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carrying loads of fruit on their heads to market. The evening was far advanced

before we reached Yscttee, on entering which we pafTed through an old gateway, that

appeared to be narrower, but of greater depth than any we had yet feen ; indeed the

. ruinous ftate both of the gateway and the wall rendered it difficult to judge accurately

of their dimenfions ; within we could diftinguifli nothing but houfes and fields, and

it was now too late to explore the antiquities of the place. Two intelligent men,

whom we overtook riding along the road, informed us, that it had once been a great

fortified city of a fquare form, each fide meafuring a fpace equal to two miles and a

half; that it had flourifhed for feveral centuries before the fall of the Pegue mo-
narchy, and that the veftiges of the imperial palace, ^d a large temple, were ftill

remaining.

Dm'ing our ride we obferved two caravans of waggons drawn up in a circular form,

in the fame manner as thofe we had remarked at Meeaday on our journey to the

capital : here, however, the number of carts was much greater ; one of the caravans

•ontaining not lefs than a hundred, which were difpofed in two circles, one within the

other, prefenting a very formidable barrier againfl: the affaults either of men or of

wild beads. They were chiefly loaden with gnapee and fait fifti, and had come from

a town called Omow, fituated on the banks of a lake, where fifli is caught in fuch

abundance, as to conftitute an article of commercial exportation. The road in this

direction feemed to be well made, and much frequented. The ledegee, or fteerf-

man, of Dr. Buchanan's boat, who had travelled by land from Prome to Rangoon, a

journey of fix days, faid that it was equally good the whole way. Timber and ftone

flags are the principal articles of export trade at Prome.

When the day broke we refumed our journey ; the temperature of the air was now
extremely pleafant, and the mornings and evenings cool : at fun-rife, the quickfilver

in the thermometer flood at 6^ degrees. In the earlier part of this day, the villages,

particularly thofe on the eafl: bank, had a very inviting appearance, from the orchards

of plantain, mango, and other fruit trees with which they were furrounded. After

pafling Peinghee, the country alTumed a rougher afpeft ; the river, at the narrow

ftrait where our boat had been wrecked on the way up, did not now run with fuch

rapid violence as before. Juft above Tirroupmiou, we paiTed a large ifland, covered

with reeds and brufliwood, which the boat people faid was much infefted by tigers.

The handfome town of Kainggain was fituated below it : we continued our courfe till

after dark, and pafling the lights of the long and populous city of Mayahoun, for-

merly Loonzay, brought-to at the wefl: bank, a little to the fouthward of the town ;

but it was too late to think of landing.

Next morning (Nov. 13th) we put off at an early hour. In the middle of the pre-

ceding night I had been alarmed by a fcene of difcord betvi^een the boatmen and my
people, which had nearly produced ferious confequences. The Birmans have a fuper-

llitious abhorrence of any perfon's pafling over them when they are afleep ; it is

deemed a great indignity, as well as injurious, from the apprehended effefts of fuper-

natural agency. The boatmen ufually flept either on the roof of the boat, or on the

platform projefting from the fides, whilft my people occupied the inner part. It

happened that in the night one of the foldiers went out on the platform, and, regard-

lefs of the Birmans who were taking their refl:, ftepped over them without ceremony,

mofl; likely ignorant of their prejudice, and perhaps half afleep himfelf: oneoftlie

Birmans, however, chanced unluckily to be awake, who, jumping up, infl;antly

attacked the offender with his fift:s ; a fcuffle enfued, attended with no fmall outcry

;

the other Birmans rofe, and armed themfelves with the bamboos that were kept for

II oar
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oar handles ; the foldlers flew to their bayonets, and my fervants were preparing to

take their part. In this flate of hoflility I came among them juffc time enough to

prevent mifchief. The Seree of Rangoon and the ledegee at length pacified the

enraged crew, and I ordered my own people to return to their births. This accident

produced no future enmity, and it was the only difagreemcnt that occurred. The
Birmans, though fometimes irafcible, were in general extremely good tempered, and
feldom refufed to accommodate the colars (fti-angers), even at the expence of their

own convenience.

We rowed all this day through a country not fo well cultivated or fo thickly

inhabited as that we had pafTed on the preceding : a little below Shainwah, a confider-

able branch of the river takes a fouth-wefterly courfe, leading, we were informed, to

Baffien ; it is called Keidowa, and fometimes Anou Kioup, or the Weflern River

:

the Arracan mountains were vifible in the north-weft quarter. We brought-to after

dark, a little above Henzadah, under a reedy bank, from which we were invaded by
myriads of troublefome infefts.

The following day brought us, without any remarkable incident, to Denoobew.
The high bank and beautiful fituation of Terriato or Mango village, on the weft
fide, tempted me to go on fliore. It is a charming fpot ; the town is inconfiderable,

but the houfes are neat and commodious. Denoobew, where we arrived after fun-fet,

is diftinguiftied by a fine temple, and is alfo celebrated for its manufa£tory of mats,

which are made here in beautiful variety, and fuperior in quality to what are fabricated

in any other part of the empire ; long reeds and grafs Ikirted the banks during the

greateft part of this day's journey.

From Denoobew to Yangain Chaingah, the river preferves nearly a dired courfe.

About ten o'clock in the morning of the 1 5th, we got to the entrance of the Panlang
river, where it feparates from the great ftream, in the fame manner as the Hoogly
does from the Ganges ; the principal branch, purfuing a foutherly courfe, divides,

as it approaches the fea, into a number of channels, which are filled by the tide, and
are for the moft part navigable. The river we now entered is called by various

names, Alhay Kioup, or the Eaftern river, Panlang river, and Rangoon river, the

width of which did not exceed four hundred yards. The eaftern bank is within the

jurifdidion of Pegue ; but the oppofite country is included in the province of Dalla,

and is governed by a perfon of a much lefs dignified title than Maywoon. Through
the high reeds which on each fide overhung the water, feveral pathways were made
leading to Carrian villages. As we pafled I perceived a watercourfe, which my people

faid came from a lake called Mallatoo. We had now reached the place, where, in

going up, we had been fo feverely teazed by mofquitoes, and again felt their

venomous influence ; they even aflailed us in the day-time, and in fuch numbers,
that we were obliged to fortify our legs with boots, and put on thick gloves, whjlft

by continually flapping with an handkerchief, we endeavoured to defend our faces.

But no fooner had darknefs commenced, than' thefe troublefome infects redoubled

their attacks, in fuch multitudes, of fuch a fize, and fo poifonous, that I am perfuaded

if an European with a delicate (kin were to be expofed uncovered to their ravages

for one night, it would nearly prove fatal ; even the Birman boatmen, whofe fkins

are not eafily penetrated, cannot repofe within their aftion ; and my Bengal fervants

adually cried out in torment. 1 lay in boots with my clothes on, and a double
napkin over my face, and even thus could procure no reft. About nine o'clock

we anchored below the town of Panlang, being unable to ftem the tide ; and at

fileveJi ray people hailed a ftrange boat coming with the flood, that rowed towards

4 c a via
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US. Inftantty I heard an European voice, to which I had not of late been accuftomed,

and foon recognized that of Captain Thomas of the Sea-Horfe, I had fent an exprefs

when we were at Meeaday, to apprife him of our approach, and defire him to get

ready for fea ; he had learned from a fmall veflel that we were at hand, and came
thu§ far to meet us. It being impoffible to fleep, we pafled the night in converfation ;

the account he gave of his treatment by the municipal government of Rangoon during

my abfence, and of the condutl of the Birmans in general towards his crew, was
perfectly fatisfadory. He had unrigged his fhip during the monfoon, and covered

the decks with an awning of mats, as a proteftion againft the weather. Being in

poffeffion of a tolerably commodious houfe near the quay, he obligingly offered me
a room in it ; of this I availed myfelf, having no intention to remain at Rangoon
longer than was abfolutely neceffary, and hoped to limit my (lay to a very few days.

At midnight we got under way, and brought-to again at fix in the morning : the banks

on each fide of the river do not indicate much cultivation in its neighbourhood ; but of

the ftate of the interior country we could not judge, being prevented by the bufhes

and tall reeds from feeing any diflant objefts. At ten o'clock the boatmen refumed

their labour, and we pafled on the left a vei7 miferable village named Teetheet.

We were again obliged to anchor on account of the tide, and early on the morning of

the 17 th of November landed at Rangoon.

CHAP. XVIII. Imperial Order regijlered at the Rhoom. — RcfleSlions on our Com-
merce and Connexion with the Birman Empire.— Receive a Vifit from the May-
woon. — Account of a Carrian Village.— Birman Game of Chefs. -— Infiance of
a Trial by Ordeal.— Letter from the Maywoon to the Governor-General.— Take
ieave.— Embark on board the Sea-Horfe.— Voyage to Bengal. — Conclufion.

THE Maywoon of Pegue arrived at Rangoon a few hours after we had landed.

I paid him a vifit on the following morning, and apprifed him of my intention to

fail for Bengal in a few days, when he politely faid that he would continue at

Rangoon until we departed. He informed me, that the orders for carrying into

effeft the late regulations would be publicly read and regiftered at the rhoom on the

following day ; and he invited me to fend a confidential perfon to be prefent at the

ceremony ; adding, that the records were always open to public infpedion, and that

whoever chofe might at any time procure a copy, by paying a trifling fee to the

officer of the court.

It may not be improper, in this ftage of my narrative, to offer a few obfervations

on the relative connexion that fubfifts between the Britifh pofTefTions in India and

the Birman empire ; to point out the commercial objefts that render the intercourfe

defirable, and the political neceffity there is for our preferving fuch a degree of national

influence with that government, as may enable us hereafter to counteraft any attempts

to diminifh our weight, or to eredl an alien power that might eventually injure our
interefts, and even one day rival our authority. The propriety of difcuffing a

fubjeft of fo much moment naturally fuggefts itfelf ; but a moment's refledion ferves to

convince us, that it ought not to be pafled over in filence. It is too true, that the

importance of the objects is hidden only from ourfelves. Thofe againfl whom it is

moll incumbent on us to guard, are well apprifed of their extent and magnitude

;

but even were it otherwife, the fecurity which is to arife from the fupprefTion of points

of general knowledge, is fallacious and without dignity. Prudence requires that

2 the
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the tranfaftions of a cabinet (hould not be divulged ; but that policy muft be very
fhort-fighted which attempts to conceal from the world what every perfon may
difcover ; the bounties of providence, the produfts, refources, and local advantages
of a great empire.

Britifli lodia is more deeply concerned in her commerce and connexion with that

part of the Birman empire called Pegue, than many perfons, in other refpefts

intimately verfed in the affairs of India, feem to be aware. This interefl: points to three

diftindt objefts ; firft, to fecure from that quarter regular fupplies of timber for fhip

building, without which the Britifh marine of India could exifl but on a very
contrafted fcale ; fecondly, to introduce into that country as much of our manufaftures

as its confumption may require, and to endeavour to find a mart in the fouth-weft

dominions of China, by means of the great river of Ava ; thirdly, to guard with
vigilance againft every encroachment, or advance, which may be made by foreign

nations to divert the trade into other channels, and obtain a permanent fettlement

in a country fo contiguous to the capital of our poffeffions. This lail confidera-

tion fuperfedes all others in the magnitude of the confequences that might ultimately

refult from it.

It is impoffible to imprefs my reader by any ftronger proof with the vafl: importance
of the Pegue trade, than briefly to ftate, that a durable veffel * of burthen cannot

be built in the river of Bengal, except by the aid of teak plank, which is procurable

from Pegue alone ; and that if the timber trade with that country fhould by any a£t

of power be wrefted from us, if it fhould be loft by misfortune, or forfeited through
mifconduft, the marine of Calcutta, which of late years has proved a fource of
unexampled profperity to our principal fettlement t, effentially benefited the parent

country, and given honourable affluence to individuals, muft be reduced nearly to

annihilation, without the poffibihty of our being able to find any adequate fubflitute

for the material of which we fhould be deprived. Within the lafl fix years, fome of
the fineft merchant fhips ever feen in the river Thames have arrived from Calcutta |,

where they were built of teak timber j and, after delivering valuable cargoes in

• Ships have been conftriifted of faul wood, and of other indigenous timber of Bengal ; but on trial they
were not found to be ferviceable.

f The following remarkable inftance of public fpirit will evince the advantages that have already-

been derived by the parent country from the marine of India, and the benefit that may in future be
expefted.

In the year 1794, when the horrors of impending famine aggravated the miferies of war, the Secret

Committee of the Court of Direftors, at the recommendation of His Majefty's minifters, tranfmitted by
exprefs to Lord Teignmouth, then Governor-general of India, intelligence of the calamity that threateued

Great Britain, defiring whatever aid the Government of India could fupply. On receipt of the difpatch,

the Governor-general, with that promptitude and energy which diftinguifhed his adminiftration, exerted

the influence oi' government with fach effett, that 14,000 tons of fhipping, almoft entirely India built,

were freighted to earry rice to England ; and were loaden and cleared from the port of Calcutta in lefs

than five months from the date of the arrival of the letter. This fupply, with the exception of the
cafualties of the fea, arrived moft opportunely for the rehef of the poor of London, and reduced the

price of that excellent article of food to three halfpence a pound. So extraordinary an exertion is

neither fo widely known, nor fo juftly appreciated, as it merits. It is a circumftaiice which reflefts

the higheft credit on all the parties concerned, and defervea to be recorded, in order to declare to
pofterity the vaft refources of Great Britain, which was enabled to draw feafonable fupplies of provifioa

for the relief of the metropolis from colonies fituated at the diftance of nearly two thirds of the equatorial

circumference of the globe.

J The Cuvera and tke Gabriel, built at Calcutta of Pegue timber, are now in the river, and exhibit aa
contemptible fpeciraens of the naval architecture of lodia. The port of Calcutta caa furnifh 40,000 tons

of ftiipping.

London^
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London, were ufefully employed in the fervice of the ftate : nor would the defhinSIoa

of the Pegue trade be confined folely, in its effects, to Bengal : the other fettlements

would fenfibly fhare in the lofs. Madras is fupplied from Rangoon with timber for

all the common purpofes of domeftic ufe ; and even Bombay, although the coaft of

Malabar is its principal ftorehoufe, finds it worth while annually to import a large

quantity of planks from Pegue.

But whilft it is advantageous to us to promote the exportation of timber from
the maritime towns of Pegue, it is as manifeftly our interefl to difcourage the

building of fhips in the Rangoon river, where the conftrudlon is facilitated by local

advantages equal to thofe of any port in the world, and fuperior to moft. The
progrefs made in this art * by the Birmans has of^late years been rapid, and increafes

in proportion as foreigners can place confidence in the Birman government. When
merchants find that they can build with fecurity in the Rangoon river, for one-third

iefs coll than in the Ganges, and for nearly half of what they can at Bombay, few
will hefitate in their choice of a place. It is faid, that the Ihips of Pegue are not fo

firmly conftrufted as thofe built in our ports, and in general this affertion is true

;

but the defeft does not arife from the want of materials, but becaufe the owners

were fpeculative adventurers, without fufficient funds to defray the charges of labour

and of iron, in which material Pegue fhips have, by fatal experience, been found

deficient. The fliipwrights, however, are as expert as any workmen of the Eaft ;

and their models, which are all from France, are excellent : the detriment, therefore,

that arifes to us from the conftruftion of fhips at Rangoon, is not Iefs evident than

the benefit that we derive from importing the unmanufactured material. The
Birmans, fagacioufly knowing their own interefl, fet us an example of policy, by
remitting all duty on cordage, canvas, and wrought iron, provided thefe articles are,

honafide^ brought for the equipment of a new vefTel ; the port charges alfo are not

exacted from a new fhip, on leaving the river to proceed on her firfl voyage. A
conduct on their part fo wife, fuggells to us the expediency of adopting fome meafures

for our own interefl ; an alien duty, or a modified difquahfication, would, probably,

like the a£ts of parliament in aid of Britifli navigation, prove the moll efFedual remedy*

Trade cannot be profecuted in the Indian feas to any extent, except with Britifh ports :

many objeftions, it is true, may be made to fuch a propofition ; but the good refulting

to us would be immediate and certain, whilfl the ill confequences, if any there be, are

equivocal and remote.

But if we are called upon by our interefl in a commercial point of view, to check

the growth of fhip-building at Rangoon, how much more important is the fubjeft when
feen in a political light ? It is a fa6l which appears to merit fome confideration, and is

perhaps not generally adverted to, that in a very few years, and at a fmall comparative

expence, a formidable navy may rife on the banks of the Irrawaddy from the forefls of

Pogue. It is probably not known, that artificers t are educating by our enemies for

that exprefs purpofe, whilfl we encourage their progrefs in the fcience, by enabling

them to derive benefit and acquire experience at the fame time. National fecurity,

therefore, as well as mercantile advantage, flrongly urge a vigilant attention to a

quarter whence the means of injury to ourfelves may fo abundantly be drawn.

• The Suburb, a verj' fine (hip, which was on the ftocks when I was at Rangoon, has lately delivered

a valuable cargo in the river Thames ; the Laureilone alfo, a veflel of confiderable force, which, I believe,

was taken into the French hne during the lall war, was conftrofted at the fame port.

-) The French have long maintained an agent at Rangoon, and are thoroughly actjuainted with the

advantages which the country of Pegue offers.

TU
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The imports into Rangoftn from the Britifh fettlements in the year 1794-5 amounted,
I was informed, to more than 12 lacks of rupees, about ;ri35,ooo flerling ; thefe

confifted chiefly of coarfe piece goods, glafs, hardware, and broad-cloth ; the demand
for the lafl article in the year 1795 was confiderable ; returns were made almoft wholly

in timber. A few unimportant commodities are annually carried from Pegue to the

coaft of Pedier and the Prince of Wales's Ifland, for the China market. The timber

trade, though attended with a certain advantage to the carrier, yet, not producing fuch

large profits as a more hazardous venture to the eaftern ftraits, to China and the Malay
coaft, is feldom profecuted by merchants of the higheft commercial credit, who aim at

making a fortune by the fuccefs of a fingle voyage, for which the fhip is ufually freighted

with that valuable and alluring drug opium, lb eagerly fought after by the Chinefe,

yet fo flriOly prohibited by their government. Owning to this enterprizing fpirit

among merchants in India, a Ihip is feldom fent to carry wood, except when the

owners have not funds to provide a more valuable cargo ; and this inability frequently

extends even to the means of defraying the expence of a lading of timber : hence the

mailer of a veflfel often finds himfelf embarraifed when on the eve of departure, and
the velTel is fometimes detained by legal demands which he cannot difcharge. Difficulty

produces contention, and provokes bitter and generally groundlefs inveftives againft

the laws of the country, which, though oppreffive to the fubjeft, are certainly lenient

to foreigners.

Timber for maritime purpofes is the only article the Birman empire produces, of
which we Hand in indifpenfable need, and to promote or encourage the culture and ex-

portation of thofe commodides which form the valuable ftaples of Britifh India, almoftall

of which the kingdom of Ava is capable of yielding, would operate to the manifefl injury

of our own provinces. We require and fhould feek for nothing more than a mart for

our manufactured goods, and, in return, to bring back their unwrought materials ;

interference in any other (hape appears to be impolitic, and likely, in the end, to prove
prejudicial to ourfelves.

The maritime ports of this great empire are commodious for fhipping, and better

fituated for Indian commerce than thofe of any other power. Great Britain poflefles

the weftern fide of what is called the Bay of Bengal ; the government of Ava, the

eaftern ; which is far fuperior to the former in the facilides it affords to navigation.

From the mouth of the Ganges to Cape Comorin, the whole range of our continental

territory, there is not a fingle harbour capable of affording fhelter to a veffel of five

hundred tons burthen ; it is an unbroken line of expofed fhore, where fhips muft ride

in open roads : but Ava comprehends within her extent of coaft, three excellent ports ;

Negrais, the moft fecure harbour in the bay, Rangoon and Mergui, each of which is

equally convenient, and much more acceflible than the river of Bengal, which is the

only port in our poffeffion within the bay.

The entrance into the river of Bengal prefents as intricate and dangerous a channel
as any that is known ; and during three months of the year a fhip, in leaving the

Ganges, incurs confiderable hazard from being obliged to beat againft a foul wind, in

ihoal water, among furrounding fands ; but from the harbour of Negrais a fhip

launches at once into the open bay, and may work to the fouthward, without any other
impediment than what the monfoon oppofes. Rangoon, at that pardcular feafon, is

more perilous than Negrais, efpecially to veffels bound from the Straits of Malacca,

Pulo Penang, and other eaftern ports ; thefe, if not well acquainted with the violent

current fetting at that period to the eaftward, are liable to be deceived in their

reckoning, and, imagining thenafelves to be farther weft than they really are, fometimes

ftand
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{land too much to the northward, till they get entangled among the (hoals of what is

called the Bay of Mar,taban, whence a retreat is very difficult, and where the tide flows

with fuch impetuofity, and rifes fo high, that anchors are ufelefs, and retard, but for a

very Ihort period, the impending fate. Ships failing from the vveflward, by making

Cape Negrais, and keeping within fight of the coaft, until they come near the bar of

Rangoon, avoid thofe dangers j at every other feafon Rangoon may be approached

and left with perfect fecurity ; the bar is narrow, and contains depth of water at three-

quarters flood fufficient for veflels of any burthen. The channel of the river is unim-

peded, carrying from fix to eight fathoms as high as the town of Rangoon.

BleflTed with fo extraordinary a coincidence of advantages, arifing from fituation,

extent, produce and climate, the kingdom of Ava, or, more properly, the Birman em-

pire, is, among eaft:ern nations, fecond in importance to China alone, whilft, from

its contiguity to Britifli India, it becomes to us of much greater confequence. We can

have no reafon in the prefent profperous ftate of our affairs, to dread the hoftilities

of all the native powers of India combined. Our hereditary foe is deftroyed ; and

there remains no other who bears towards us any fixed or rooted enmity : the Birmans

certainly do not ; but however favourable their natural difpofition may be, that charae-

terifliic pride and unbounded arrogance which govern then- conduft towards other

ftates, may lead them to ofi'er indignity which we cannot avoid refenting, and to com-

mit aits of aggrefiion, as in the affair at Chittagong,, which we fliall be obliged to repel.

Such neccffity is fincerely to be deprecated : fteadinefs and temper in our negociations,

and a reafonable allowance for their mifliaken principles, will go far to avert the ill

confequences that might arife from their haughty and weak aflumption. We cannot

expeft from a proud and viftorious people, imprefled with an extravagant opinion of

then" own power, that reverence which the ftates of India have been taught to feel

for our eftabliflied charafter. The principal nations to the eaft of Bengal are to be

confidered by themfelves as a kind of body politic, wholly diftinft from all others ;

and in faft China, Ava, and the countries fouth of them, compofe a body in extent and

number of inhabitants more than equal to all Europe. Thefe nations are connefted

by a ftriking fimilarity of manners and political maxims ; to which, as they cannot be

fuddenly changed, we ought to afllmilate in our intercourfe with their governments,

as far as the dignity of our own will permit. To preferve a correfpondence and a good

underllanding with the court of Ava is eflentially expedient for our own profperity
;

but, for the reafons already ftated, that connection fliould not be too intimate. A limited

trade and a preponderating influence, fufficient to counteract the machinations of our

enemies, are the utmoft lengths that we ffiould go ; by our not interfering farther, the

Birmans will be convinced of the moderation and juftice of our principles, and learn

from them to repel the infidious advances of any other power, made with a latent view

to undermine their dominion, and ultimately to wrefl their country from them. It is

our intereft to maintain their independence, and to guard it from foreign encroach-

ment ; whilft a knowledge of this truth cannot fail, in the end, to unite the Birman

government to ours, in bonds of reciprocal amity and confidence.

During the few days that we continued at Rangoon, I had the pleafure to interchange

many reciprocal marks of civility with the Maywoon, who paid me a vifit on board the

Sea-Iiorfe ; after which we rowed in his war-boat to a very -fine ftiip belonging to him,

which had recently been built, and, he aflured me, was entirely the worknianfliip of

native artificers.

Whilft we remained here. Dr. Buchanan, accompanied by one of the officers of the

Sea-Horfe, made au excurfion on horfeback a few miles off, to view a tillage inhabited

by
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by Carianers, the fimple rural race of people of whom mention has already been made.
Palling by the great temple of Shoedagoung, they proceeded along an indifferent road,
about three miles, till they arrived at one of the villages which they fought : it con-
tained not more than ten or a dozen houfes raifed on polls, and difpofed in fuch a

manner as to inclofe a fquare yard, in which were a number of buffaloes. The head
man was gone to a diftant village ; but one of the inhabitants invited the flrangers to

enter his dwelling, and hofpitably offered what his houfe afforded. The vifitants

afcended a narrow ladder about twelve feet high into a fort of barn, divided into two
by a mat partition ; the floor was of rough boards, the fides of mats, and a roof, com-
pofed of bamboos, was covered with thatch ; at night they draw up the ladder, and,
clofing the door, fleep fecure from the affaults of wild beads, or the depredations of
thieves. Seven or eight men, as many women, and feveral children, conftituted a nume-
rous family ; they feemed a healthy and vigorous race of people, and were of a fairer

complexion than the generality of fouthern Birmans ; fome of the women wore rich

ftrings of coral round their necks, and were even adorned with ornaments of gold and
filver

J
they fpeak a dialeft peculiar to themfelves, but their language is radically the

fame as the Birman. There are both Pegue and Birman Carif.ners, who differ in the
fame degree as the nations to which they are attached ; they complain of being oppreffed

by the Birmans; but their appearance did not indicate fevere oppreffion, and they have a

certain fale for whatever their induftry can raife. Dr. Buchanan faw feveral Bir-

mans on the road carrying balkets ; fome going for the produce of their gardens,

others returning with burthens of fruit and vegetables. The life thefe people lead is

truly paftoral ; they have no other bufinefs or object except that of cultivating the

foil and tending their flocks ; their religion is the worfhip of Gaudma ; but in thefe

rites they do not join with the fame fervour that animates the Birmans ; they rather

feem to acquiefce in the doftrines of their conquerors, which they do not even profefs

to underftand.

Dr. Buchanan interrogated one of the men, who admitted their want of knowledge,
and affigned as the reafon, that God once wrote his laws and commands on the fliin

of a buffalo, and called upon all nations of the earth to come and take a copy ; a
fummons which all obeyed, except the Carianers, who had not leifure, being occupied
in the bufinefs of hulbandry ; and that, in confequence of this neglecl, they remained
ever fince in a ftate of ignorance, without any other cares than thofe which related to

their paftoral employment. On going away. Dr. Buchanan offered them a few pieces

of filver, which fo excited their furprife, being quite unaccuftomed to fuch afts of
liberality, that they hefitated to receive the money, and feemed at a lofs to what
motive to afcribe his bounty. After looking at one another, and talking for a minute
or two with much earneftnefs, the women, on a fudden, as if his defign had juft

been difcovered, all ran away laughing, whilft the men fullenly declined the gift

;

in faft, they concluded that the Doftor wanted to purchafe the favours of one of
their females, having no notion of a difinterefted donation. The ladies, however,

did not wait to afcertain for whom the golden apple was defigned, and it was in vain

he tried to convince the men that their fufpicions were ill founded. Thefe poor
people entertain a delicacy in regard to women, which their more enlightened

conquerors do not feel. To prove the purity of his intentions, however, the Doftor

left the money on the floor when he departed. The gentlemen returned by the fame

road, and in their way examined a mineral fpring in the neighbourhood of the great

Pagoda.
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I had an opportunity at Rangoon of obferving that the BIrmans of diftinflion

played at chefs, a cuxumflance which, from our fecluded fituation at the capital, had
efcaped my notice. This game is held in high efiimation among the fuperior ranks :

the board they ufe is exailly fimilar to ours, containing 64 fquares, and their number
Gf troops the fame, 16 on each fide; but the names, the power and difpofal of them,

diifer effentially : the King and his minifter (a Queen is never introduced by the Ori-

entals) are mounted on elephants ; thefe are defended by two caftles or yettay, two
knights on horfeback, Mene, two officers on foot, one called Meem, the other

Chekey, and eight Maundelay or foot foldiers : the forces of each party are arranged

on three lines, by which eight fquares remain unoccupied ; none of the pieces poffefs

equal force with our Queen ; and this reftridted operation renders the Birman mode
of playing more complex and difficult than ours. The Birmans affirm, that it is a

game of high antiquity, and that it is acknowledged and authorized by their facred

Tvritings, although every play of chance is prohibited. This teftimony confirms * the

opinion of the late Sir William Jones, that chefs was invented in hidia, and is not, as

generally imagined, of Perfian origin : the Birmans call it Chedreen, a word that bears

fome refemblance to the name which is given to the game in moft other parts of the

world.

During the time that the Englifh deputation was at Ummerapoora, Captain Thomas
witneffed at Rangoon a remarkable inilance of a trial by the ordeal of water, the cir-

cumfiances of which he thus related to me : Two women of the middling clafs liti-

gated a fmall property before the court of juflice ; and as the judges found great diffi-

culty in deciding the queftion of right, it was at length agreed, by mutual confent, to

put the matter to the iffue of an ordeal. The parties, attended by the officers of the

court, fcveral Rhahaans, or priefts, and a vafl concourfe of people, repaired to a tank

or pond in the vicinity of the town. After praying to the Rhahaans for fome time,

and performing certain purificatory ceremonials, the litigants entered the pond, and

^vaded in it till the water reached their breafts ; they were accompanied by two or

three men, one of whom placing the women clofe to each other, and putting a board

on their heads, at a fignal given, preifed upon the board tili he immerfed them both

at the fame inftant. They remained out of fight about a minute and a half, when one

of them, nearly fuiFocated, raifed her head, whilfl: the other continued to fit upon her

hams at the bottom, but was immediately lifted up by the men ; after which an officer

of the court folemnly pronounced judgment in her favour ; and of the juftice of this

decifion none of the bye-ftanders appeared to entertain the fmalleft doubt, from the

infallibility of the proof which had been given.

The trial by ordeal, in all countries where the Hindoo religion prevails, is as

ancient as their records. The late All Ibrahim Khan, naUve chief magiftrate of

Benares, has communicated, in a very curious paper*, the modes by which this

appeal to the Deity is made, as they are defcribed in the Metafchera, or comment on
the Dherma Saftra, in the chapter on oaths : the Birmans, being governed by the

fame authority, obferve nearly fimilar forms ; but as knowledge increafes, and man-
kind become more enlightened, thefe abfurd prailices lofe ground, and have of late

years been difcountenanced by the judicial courts both of India and of Ava.

* See a paper on the Indian game of Chefs by the Prefident of the Afiatic Society, in the 2d vol. of

Afiatic Refearches..

f This paper was prefented to the Afiatic Society by Warren Haftings Efq, See " On the Trial by
Ordeal among the Hindoos." Afiat. Refcarch, vol. i.
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Previous to our departure, the Maywoon of Pegue delivered to my care a letter

addrefled to the Governor general of India, couched in very friendly terms, but dic-

tated in the ufuai ftylc of turgid extravagance ; he enumerated in it the conceffions

granted in favour of Englifh commerce, and expreffed a determination to execute his

part with punftuality and attention. His Bii-man Majefty has long entertained a defire

to procure an Engh'fli carriage, with the diifinctions of 13irman royalty attached to it

:

in this letter the May w^oon made a requcfl; that fuch a one might be fent ; and in Order
to dired the artiil, I was furniOied with a very intelligible and well executed dra\^'ing *,

performed at Ummerapoora by the king's painter. It difplayed the carriage and body
of an Englifh crane-necked chariot, gilded all over : from the top of the body there
rofe a regal fpire, or piafath, in feparate ftages, bearing a miniature refemblance to

thofe which ornamented the palace and royal barge ; four lions in a crouching atti-

tude guarded the carriage, two on the fore part, and two behind; and a bird,

defigned, I imagine, to reprefent the Henza, or tutelary goofe, was placed in front

with expanded wings. The Maywoon's letter, however, contained a requifition of
yet greater importance ; which was, to obtain materials for the eflablifhment of a mint,

a defign which, if carried into effedl f, mufl; confiderably promote the profperity of
the country, as the neceflity of weighing lumps of lead and filver, and afcertaitiing

the purity, operate as a fenfible impediment to commerce.
On the 26th. of November, the day preceding that of our embarkation, I waited on

the Maywoon, accompanied by the gentlemen of the deputation and Captain Thomas,
to take our final leave. I had occafion to feel myfelf individually obliged to him for

his perfonal attentions, whiHl his mild adminiftration and pleafing manners had ac-

quired my efteem : he is univerfally acknowledged to be a good man, and feems
highly to deferve that reputation. I had opportunities of witnefling feveral inftances

of his benevolence and humanity, and, although his authority within his own jurif-

diftion is abfolute, I never heard him accufed of an abufe of his power, or of a fingle

aft of oppreflion or injuftice. Such a character, in a country where the mofl: rigorous

and often barbarous defpotifm prevails, is entitled to particular encomium. We
parted with mutual, and, I am inclined to believe, not infincere profeffions of perraa.-

nent good will.

On the morning of the 27th we breakfafted on board the Sea^horfe ; mofl of the

attendants, with our heavy baggage, had embarked on the preceding day, and at ten

o'clock we weighed anchor. It had previoufly been agreed, that the company's fhip

ihould falute the Birman flag with eleven guns, which were to be anfvvered by an
equal number from the battery on (hore : Captain Thomas performed his part of the

agreement ; but the battery, which was very flow in acknovifledging the compliment,

returned only feven. This apparent mark of difrefpecl:, which could not be attributed

to ignorance, I conceived rather to originate in the perfon who had charge of the

battery, and who might think to recommend himfelf by it, than from any higher

authority ; it was, however, fuch an oftenfible and public flight to the company's
colours, that I judged it expedient to write a note to the Maywoon to acquaint him of
the fad.

• The European part of this drawinp^ was made from an old carriage, whiah had been introduced into

the Ava countrj' feveral years before. Tlie Governor-general complied with both the requefts contained

in the Maywoon's letter, and in the following year fent a very fuperb chariot to his Eirman Majelly, con-
ftrufted according to t'ne reprefentation : the tuj) of the fpire, notwithflanding the body hung very low,

was 18 feet from the ground ; it was extremely rich and well executed.

•j- It is furpiiling that the Chinefe have no national coin ; at the port of Canton, dollars in fome meafure
fupply the deficieucj' ; but in the mtcrioi- of the kingdom the iucouveuieucc rauft be geasrally felt.
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We dropped down with the ebb as far as the Chokey, or watch ftation, from

whence the cuftom-houfe officer vifited the Sea-horfe on her firft arrival. In paffing

the mouth of the Pegue river, we obferved that at the entrance it was nearly as wide

as the great river ; but that breadth foon diminiflies to a very contracted fpace : feveral

large creeks branched off both to the right and the left, which the pilot faid were

navigable to a confiderable diftance by boats of heavy burthen. In the evening we
again weighed, and crolTed the bar at midnight ; early next morning we faw the land-

mark called the Elephant, and, favoured by the ebb, paffed the China Bakir river.

The wind not being ftrong enough when the tide turned to enable us to Hem the

flood, we again came to anchor, being in company with a fhip named the Hope,

bound alfo to Calcutta. On the following morning we ftood to the fouthward on the

firfl of the ebb, which bore us along with it againfl an unfavourable breeze. On the

30th we made Diamond Ifland and Cape Negrais, and next day, at an early hour,

pafled a fhip (landing towards Rangoon, which appeared to have fufFered feverely from

a recent ftorra, having loft her main-top and fore-top gallant mafts ; the wind was at

this time north-north-wefl, and a heavy fvvell from the fame quarter indicated that

there had lately been a hard gale, a very unufual circumftance at that feafon of the

year.

Keeping within a few leagues of the coafl, we continued to beat againfl an unfa-

vourable wind until the 9th of December, when we made Cheduba, a fertile ifland

belonging to the Birman government : the channel between this ifland and the main

is annually navigated by large trading boats, but it does not afford a fafe pafTage for

fhipping. The length of the ifland we judged to be about forty-five miles; it yields

abundance of rice, and is governed by a Chekey, or lieutenant, who is fubjett to the

Maywoon of Arracan. Having now the benefit of regular land and fea breezes, we
were enabled to make fome progrefs to the northward. On the morning of the i ith

we faw what are called the Broken Iflands, on the coafl of Arracan, which are for

the mofl part a barren affemblage of rocky eminences, affording fhelter only to pirates

and thieves. On the 12th and 13th we experienced much inconvenience, the wind,

which was directly againfl us, blowing with fuch violence, that the fhip laboured

greatly, and our fore-top-fail was torn from the yard. On the 14th the weather mo-

derated, and the wind veering a little to the eaftward, we had the good fortune on

the 1 6th to difcover a pilot fchooner at anchor, between the eaftern and weftern reefs

near the mouth of the Ganges : neap tides prevailing, our paffage up the river was

tedious, and the wind coming invariably from the northern quarter, rendered it

hazardous to proceed by night. On the 2 2d we reached Budge-budge, where I found

a pulwar waidng *, which my friend Captain Sandys, as foon as he heard of the

arrival of the Sea-horfe, had difpatched to meet me ; at this place I quitted the fhip,

and in two hours reached Calcutta, after an eventful abfence of ten months.

* A commodious kind of boat ufed in the river Ganges.
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BISTORT OF SIAM,

From the French of TuRPtN*.

CHAPTER I.— Of the Origin of the Siamefe.

THE origin of the name of Siam is unknown to its own inhabitants, and thofe who
rely on the aid of etymology to difperfe the obfcurity which veils the cradle of

nations, derive it from the Pegouan language, in which the word Siam fignifics/rcY ;

therefore thefe people boaft of having the fame name with the French (Francks) ; and
although always fubjeft to defpots who tyrannife over them, or neighbours who
opprefs them, they deck themfelves with a name which can only ferve to reproach

them with their flavery and degradation.

It is fufpeded that it was given them by the Portuguefe, who, before they entered

this kingdom, already poiTeffed fettlements in Pegou. Geographers are not agreed
as to its fituation : it is known that it lies in the peninfula of India, poffefling 120
leagues in length, and rather more than 100 in its greatefl breadth. La Loubere, to

the north, affigns it the country of Laos ; to the eaft, the kingdoms of Cambaya and
Keo ; to the fouth, the great Gulph of Siam ; and on the weft, the peninfula of

Malaca. It is in the form of a half-moon, 450 leagues in circuit. The maritime

coafts are well knovm, but fcarcely any thing of its interior. The whole of this

country is bordered by high mountains, which feparate it from the kingdoms of Laos,

Pegou, and Ava. Thefe chains of mountains leave between them a vaft plain of near

1 GO leagues in extent, which forms the chief part of the kingdom.
The coafts of the Gulph of Siam are computed at 200 leagues, and thofe on the

Bay of Bengal at 1 80. A country furrounded by fuch an extent of feas is well

adapted for commerce and navigation. Bountiful nature has beftowed on it many
ports, while fhe has been fparing to the oppofite coaft of Coromandel.

The origin of this people is concealed beneath a veil of myftery, which they are

fcrupulous of removing. Their claims to antiquity are a collection of fables, fup-

ported by popular traditions, which with them fupply the place of hifloric monuments.
They have neither books nor public archives where the chronicles of the nation might
be depofited. It is true, that in 1685 they reckoned an asra of 2229 years, which
began at Sommona-Kodon, the founder of their religious worfliip ; but their ignorartce

of all the arts fhould render their chronology doubtful ; it cannot be determined if

they are the defcendants of the original inhabitants of this country. Thofe who

* Pai-is, 1771, 2 vols. i2mo.

believe
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believe this nation to be a mixture of difierent people, adduce the two languages which

are in ufe ; but theii' argument has no weight, if it is confidered that, in all the

countries of India, the language of their learned men is different from that of the

common people.

Every thing evinces the infancy of this nation. The lands are fo low, that they are

inundated every year ; it is then to be prefumed, that the firft who chofe to inhabit

it came from the neighbouring countries, in proportion as the fea, leaving the foil,

rendered it capable of cultivation. It was neceffary to find out the fecret of oppofing

dykes to the inundations, fo as not to dread its ravages. Troublefome infedts, with

which the country is covered, and the burning heat of the climate, muft for a long

time have been motives to give the preference to countries more favoured by nature.

It is more likely that the inhabitants of the flat country are^ defcended from the inha-

bitants of the mountains, who to this day are diftinguifhed by the name of Great

Siamefe.

The blood is there fo mixed, that it is eafy to perceive that this nation is formed of

feveral others. Commerce, which procures fuch great advantages to different people

of the Eafl, df^ubtlefs led many foreign merchants to form fettlements there. The
frequent revolutions which have overturned the empires of Japan, China, Tonquin,

and Cochin China, have at different times exiled a number of people, who took refuge

in Siam to avoid their oppreflbrs.

The Laos and Pegouans have eftablifhcd a confiderable colony there, fmce their

country, being laid wade by the Bramas, obliged them to feek an afylum in a foreign

laud : they were received as diftrefled people by a compafTionate nation, who adigned

them a territory, and fubjefted them to pay a flight tribute. Several people, flying

from their country, defolated by the incurfions of a foreigner, joined them, and they

foon, by their number and courage, arofe to be a formidable body. The govern-

ment, alarmed at their increufe, thought it politic to difperfe and weaken them ; and

fmce that difperfion, they have continued mixed with the ancient inhabitants, from

v.'hom they are oiily diftinguifhed by their language. Their women are known by
the regularity of their figure, the whitenel's of their complexion, and the elegance of

their gay and fludied colfume ; but if they exceed the Siamefe by the graces of the

body and vivacity of their mind, they are much inferior to them in purity of

manners.

The Malays joined themfelves with feveral neighbouring people to form fettlements

there. I'hey are a turbulent and ferocious people, who, led away by the violence of

their temper, foment rebellions, that they may acquire the right to pillage with impu-

nity. The experience afforded by their refticfs and perverfe charafter, has caufed all

thefts and aflaffinations committed in the country to be attributed to them. Their

courage makes them face dangers and death without fhrinking ; and they would rather

d;c vith their arnis in their hands than be indebted for their life to an enemy who
knows how to pardon, for fome time they enjoyed the higheff confideration : feveral

were raifed to the firft dignities of the empire by the favour of the prime minifter,

who was of their nation, and, like them, a Mahometan ; but the difgrace of their

j^a.ron thrtw them back to their former abjection, and from that time they have been
j(Ec;Lced lo exift by their plundering, which fupplies all their wants.

iiimoff all the nations of l^dia have fetticments there. Ihe ancient kings had a

g! ard of Japonefc ; but this mil na rendered itfelf formidable by placing an ufurper on
the t^ ro.je. i his P/mce was fenfible, that men who were pov.xrful enough to elevate

Ian , hxA ihe lanic means of deftroying their work. His tiinid and fuipicious policy

made
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made him ungrateful, and he ordered them to be exterminated. Thus did thefe

infulars become the viQims of a jealous monarch, who had made them the inftruments

of his greatnefs.

The Chinefe colony is the mofl: numerous and flourifliing by the extent of its

commerce, and by the privileges which it enjoys. Its compliance with received cufloms,
a certain conformity of characler and manners, feem to enfure it a continuance of its

privileges and profperity.

If the frequent revolutions which change the deftiny of this empire, did not fnatch

from their poffeifors the fruits of their labour and induftry, flrangers would arrive

from all parts of the world to fettle in a country fo highly favoured by nature.

Several people of Europe have colonies there, and the Portuguefe fet the
firft example ; and as they are the mofl; ancient of ail foreigners in that

country, fo are they the moll indigent. Several villages inhabited by a number of
their families, prefent a fpectacle of the mofl: deplorable poverty. Their natural
iazinefs, increafed by the climate, prevents them from profiting by the advantages of
a country, where they have brought their vices, without afluming their virtues.

England laid the foundation of an efliablifhment there, but the haup-htinefs

of this people, jealous of their independence, could not bend to the yoke of a
defpot, who put no bounds to his authority. Their refractory fpirit brought thenx
into difgracej and they were obliged to quit a country, where they would have wifhed
to have reared an altar to liberty. Some few, m.ore pliant and conformable, have
remained, but without forming a national body.

The French, whofe commencement is always brilliant, experienced a fhort-lived

profperity ; but, incapable of conducing themfelves, they fell under the vanity of
wifliing to govern others, and inflated cenfurers of foreign cufloms, they were
ridiculous enough to propofe themfelves as fo many models. This national vice

humbled the pride of the Siamefe, attached, even to obflinacy, to all their cuflioras,

and the fuccefs of the French was as inconllant as their character.

The Dutch, flexible, and ever ready to receive impreiTions from thofe who
have it in their power to enrich them, are the only Europeans who have erefted
eftablifliments on folid foundations. Every thing fuits them, when it is fcrviceable

to them. Simplicity of manners obtained them the confidence of a nation who
think they have a right to miftruft; all thofe who live plunged in luxury. Not that

other foreigners are not frequent there, particularly French adventurers, who go to

exalt their talents and courage in this kingdom. They are received as long as

they are ufeful ; but as foon as they demand the reward of their fervices, they
experience negleft, and they are got rid of as troublefome burthens which encumber
the earth.

CHAP. l\.— Ofthe City of Siam.

ALTHOUGH there are reckoned as many as forty different nations In the capltaf,

each of which occupies a feparate quarter, it does not appear that the country is very
populous, fince in the laft numbering there were only reckoned 1,900,000 fouls in the
whole kingdom, where eveiy year an exa£l regifter is kept of men, women, and
children.

The Siamefe call the royal city Sigathia, or fimply Crumg, that is to fay, the court.

The Portuguefe, who corrupt all foreign words, by the difficulty they have to pro,
nounce them, have called it Juthya and, Odia. This city is not ooly aij illajjd, but it is alfo

fituated
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fituated among feveral others, which renders its fituation very fingular. Although it

occupies a vail extent, it contains but few inhabitants. The fouth part, which faces

the ibuih, only contains idolatrous temples, where no affluence is fcen, but on folemn

days. Three great rivers, which have their fource in the higher lands, furround

it on all parts, and crofs it by three large canals, which divide it into different quarters,

fo that it can only be entered by boats. Thofe places which cannot be approached

but by this means remain uninhabited, becaufe the Siamefe are accuftomed to fix

their refidence only near water, which, in cUmates burnt by the fun, aifords them
the relief of the bath, with them an abfolute neceffary. It alfo furniflies them with

the facility of tranfports and convoys, neceifary to maintain plenty, which would foon

fail in a nation too lazy to cultivate it within itfelf. Thus as you get at a diftance

from the rivers, the country is found lefs inhabited, and few travellers have been
tempted to penetrate into deferts, whofe ftillnefs is only interrupted by the howling

of wild beaits.

All the outfkirts of the city are embellilhed by houfes and gardens. Small fortifica-

tions are obferved at certain diftances, the mod regular of which was built on
the plan of a Portuguefe Dominican. They have alfo erefled baftions, which
might fecure the city from all infult, if it had fewer citizens and more foldiers to

defend it.

The three great rivers which defcend from the lands, after traverfing the city by
different canals, form feveral large iflands, where fields are obferved planted with

rice. Thefe canals unite in a broad and deep river which flows to Baniok, and
which they call Menan, that is to fay, the mother of waters, becaufe it waters the

Avhole country. It is on the bank of this river that the chief cities are fituated. The
Siamefe never inhabit but near the water, but they form no fettlements on the

maritime coafts, and thofe nearefl to them, are always diftant at leaff: a day's

journey.

Though it feldom rains in the royal city, there are certain feafons of the year
when the waters, which come, from the mountains, fo fwell the great rivers, that the

water not being able to run off", by the too narrow canals, fpreads itfelfover the country,

which it covers during fix months of the year.

The inundation begins at the end of July, and the water increafing two inches

every day, fometimes reaches 13 or 14 feet in height. If it fliould happen,
that it fhould increafe a foot in one day, provifions are fold at an exorbitant price,

and what the day before would fetch two or three crowns, would the next day
fell for fifty. This conffant and regular inundation, fpreads fertility in the lands, and
it may be faid that the Menan is to this kingdom what the Nile is to Egypt. The
inhabitants favoured with this bounty of nature, have no occafion to moiflen the

earth, with the fweat of their brow, to obtain an abundant return of rice. It is

fuflicient lightly to open the furface of the foil, and throw the feed into it, which
the inundation caufes to flioot, and the heat of the climate foon brings to maturity.

But the fource of this plenty is alfo the origin of all their vices. And as the produce
of their fields is not the fruit of their labour, they flagnate in a worthlefs flothfulnefs,

and only feem to exift to eat and multiply their kind. Their whole labour confifts

in driving the birds from their fown fields, the troublefome and numerous fwarms of

which feem to darken the air : they make fcarecrows, and ffrike on brafs plates, to drive

away thefe deftruftive enemies.

It is an agreeable fight to fee an extent of ten leagues prefenting at the fame time

the picture of a fca, and a champaign crowned with grain. No dry land is obferved

7 except
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except at certain diftances, on which are built large idolatrous temples. I'iic cars

which rile above the furface of the waters, yield with eafe under the boats, 'and rife

again without being injured : the water rifes to the firft ftory, therefore all the houfes
are built on piles, and Siam at the time of the inundation, feenis to have been built on the
model of Venice. The fifli fpread themfelves over the fields, where they fatten and
multiply. Near the Fortuguele quarter is a temple of idols, where a large fifli is

found which has no teeth, and which regularly ailembles in great quantity in this

fpot : they go to fee them with a fuperflitious curiofity, and no one dares to take
them. If any one was rafli enough to wound them, he would be expofed to the
danger of being knocked down by the priefts.

The private houfes are convenient, and eafily built, being only made of wood, and
covered with leaves*; the walls are of bamboo. The furniture merely confifts in fomc
carpets and cufbions ; they have neither beds, chairs, tables, cabinets, nor paintings.

They fleep on a fimple mat, with a flight covering, but, notwithftanding this fimplicitv,

an elegant neatnefs reigns in all their apartments.

The King's palace refembles a city, the enclofure of which is furrounded with three

ranges of brick walls ; there are no windows. The building has nothing interefting

in it, but the fize of the chambers where the King gives audience ; the walls are
naked and without any decoration ; but the boards are covered with magnificent

Perfian carpets. The monarch appears feated on an eftrade a little elevated, and
covered with a carpet, fo old that its original colour^ is not to be difl:inguifhed. On
extraordinary days, the King gives audience from a balcony. In the interior are
obferved three brick edifices, the middle one of which is an idolatrous temple. One
fide of the palace is for the men, and the other for the women. The fronts are all gilt,

and the roofs are covered with a kind of tin, and gilt in flripes.

On the fame fide of the city towards the eaft, is the palace of the Grand Prince, a
cannon fhot diftant from the King's, the top of which is not crowned with an arrow,
like that of the monarch's. Several other edifices are obferved, whofe exterior

announces the refidence of a powerful King : they are only elephants* ftables, and
efpecially of thofe which have rank, either for their beauty or particular inftinfl;.

They are brought up v.ith much care, and when their qualities anfwer the pains taken
with them, the monarch beftows on them the title of Count, Marquis, then Duke,
and laftly Peer. Thus this fingular people lavifh on animals titles of honor, the

ambition of poliihed nations. The Prince of elephants, has his palace apart, where he
is ferved by dignified officers.

This palace is only open to foreign ambafladors, we are therefore ignorant of its

police, punifliments, and amufements. The women's apartments are feparated from
one another, to prevent the ufual diirenfions which arife from rivalfhip. In the

interior is a temple enriched with gold and filver ftatues : alfo reprefentations of all

kinds of fruit in the fame metals : there likewife are depofited the prefents which
each province fends to the monarch twice a year ; and this tribute confifts of five

flowers of gold, each weighing fix ounces, and five of filver of the fame weight. Near
the temple is the royal treafury, where all the coined filver is placed, without anv
being ever taken from it. This gulph is opened but to fwallow up every thing, and
the glory of the Kings lies in accumulating ufelefs riches. The policy which
preferves them for extraordinary occafions, has often brought the ftate to the

brink of a precipice. The covetous foreigner, to invade them, often makes
incurfions, which fucceed. It would be more advantageous to the Siamefe monarchs,

VOL. jx. 4 t ta
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to poffefs iron to fabricate arms, than heaps of gold, which awaken the cupidity of

avaricious neighbours.

There is another treafure, appropriated to daily cxpenccs, and it is from that they

take to lend to all merchants on ufury. Girls are fometinies carried olf from the

provinces, to be deftined for the fervices of the palace. Faihers, fearing to be

deprived for ever of their children, take the precaution of marrying them very young,

or ell'e pay con'fiderable funis to the oflicers charged with the execution of this tyranny,

and thefe oificers fcduced by the weight of the prefents declare the girls incapable of

fervice.

It is in this fiknt retreat, inhabited by ten thoufand men, that an invifible monarch
repofes on the bolom of voluptuoufnefs or debauchery. His fubjedls, by whom he

is unknown, are only fenfibls that they have a mafter, by the dread he infpires, or

by the oppreffions he orders. It would be profanation of the majelty of this tyrant,

to mention his name, or to enquire after his health. The care taken to maintaiii-

refpect deftroys artachment ; and the love of the Siamefe for their King is a weak
a4id faded fentiment ; therefore when a rebel flarts up, they, wait the event with

indifference. Thofe dellined to wear chains are never inclined to incur dangers for

him who impoles them. An army of citizens is invincible;— a horde of flavcs are

devoted to him v.'ho will pay and fupport them. , .

Siani and the other principal cities of the kingdom are only compofed of. wretched

cabins, built without taite or convenience. The capital is not equal to a quarter

of London or Paris; and the Siamefe who have neveV travelled in other coun-

tries, bellow magnificent names on their fmall towns, which they look upon as

prodigies of art.

The kingdom is divided into ten provinces, which are Supthia, Bancok, Porceloni

Pipli, Campine, Rapri, Tennafferim, Ligour, Cambouri and Concacema, which have

all a feparate governor.

I fhall confine myfelf to a fuperficial defcriptlon of the chief provinces.

Bancok is fituated feven leagues from the fea, and is called Fou in Siamefe. Its

environs are ornamented with delightful gardens, which fupply the inhabitants with

much fruit, which they prefer to all other food : its rich and fertile territory prefents

an agreeable variety of fruit trees. This city, w^hich is one of the chief bulwarks of

the kingdom, was fortified in 1685, by the Chevalier de Chaamont : but all

thefe works become ufelefs to the Siamefe, who neither know how to attack or defend

places.

Tennafferim is a province whofe foil produces an abundance of rice and excellent

fruits. It is in its fafe and commodious port that veffels of all nations arrive,

and the people find more means of fubfifling than in the other parts of the kingdom.

Louvo, which gives its name to a province, is a city which the refidence of Kings

has made a rival of the capital. Their palace, without being large and magnificent, is

pleafant and convenient ; the purity of the air attrafts them there for eight months in

the year.

Pipli, a fea-port, carries on a confiderable commerce in rice, cloths, and cotton.

Each houfe has its gardens, where they grow great quantities of betel, cocoa, durid,

bananas, oranges, and other choice fruits.

Ligor is a fea-port fituated at the entrance of the gulph of Siam. It is there that

calain.is found, ,a kind of tin, which will be defcribed. Its territory produces much
rice and fruits, which are the food and riches of the country.

13 Camburij
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.Camburl, which is on the frontiers of Pegu, has a great trade in eagle-wood,

elephants' teeth, and rhinoceros's horns: it is I'roni this province they obtain tha

beautiful varnifli.

Porcelon, which the Portuguefe have corrupted into Porfaloue, was formerly under

the government of hereditary lords, and it is Hill in the name of their former rnaflers,

and in their palace, that juitice is adminiftered to this day. This city, fortifitd with

14 balHons built by French engineers, is rich and commercial, elpecially in elt-phants'

teeth, rhinoceros's horns, ikins of wildbeafcs, lugar, tobacco, onions, wax and honey.

.They make flambeaus of pitch and oil ; and the rud gum is obtained there, of which is

made what is called Spanifn \Vax ; wood for building and dyeing \ and it is its territory

which produces a kind of tin, and ambergris.

CHAP. III. Manners, Ways, and Cujloms of the Siamcfc.

BY a perverfion of order, the Siamefe condemn their women to all labom-s which

require Itrength, and which fatigue : while this indolent people flumber in liftlefs

eafe, the laborious women cultivate the earth, cut wood, and get in the harvefts.

This vice has itsfource in dcfpotifm"; every one avenges himfelf on his domcHic empire

for the difgraceful fervitude to which he is condemned in public ; and he who from
his infancy crawls beneath the yoke ever proves an imperious mafterj more defirous of

being obeyed than beloved.

Their ignorance iii aflironomy has introduced the cuftom of ftriking on pots and

pans when there is an eclipfe, becaufe they are perfuaded that this phenomenon is

caufed by the malignity of a dragon, which devours the two lights of the world; and

it is by making a great noife, that they endeavour to frighten this animal that would
deprive them of the hght of day. ^

-.
.

With the Siamefe gold is a merchandize, and not money. They have no watches

of that metal ; all the coins are of filver, and the different kinds are only diffinguifhed

by their fize ; the flamp is the fame. The bafer money confilts in fliells, which

conllitute the reprefentative riches of many nations of the Eaft.

There is one day in the year, in which they praftife a ceremony, fomewhat
rcfembling that of the Scape-goat, which was cuftomary among the Jews. They
fingle out a woman, broken down by debauchery, and carry her on a litter through

all the ftreets to the found of drums and hautboys. The mob infult her, and pelt

her wuh dirt: after having fufEciently expofed her through the whole city, ihey throw

her on a dunghill, and fometimes on a hedge of thorns, without the ramparts, forbidding

her ever to enter them again. This inhuman and fuperfl.itious ceremony is founded

on the beUef, that this woman thus draws upon her all the malign influences of the air

and of evil fpirits. . -

The people are far more lively than the great, who, fiiut up with their women,
never go out but to aflifl: at ceremonies with the didl coinpanions of their folitude. la

ihefe folemnities the women appear unveiled.

An effeminate and idle people never fliine in fociety. The Siamefe, gentle without

\tivacity, enjoys a calm delight, which feems rather tb arife from the abfence tof

pain, than the fenfation of pleafure. His flothful indifference communicates itfclf

10 all around him: he is a machine, that can only be put in motion by the hanc^

of another.

'Ihey are all of a regular and middling height. Nature, careful in form'ng

ihem, neither produces lame nor crooked, and they are all well proportioned, as

4 E 3
.

they
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they come from the hand of that induftrious mother. There are no deformed people

but fuch as have become fo by accident. Tiiey are moftly large bodied, broad faces

and flioulders ; their nofe is fliort and round, and an aquiline one is a rare phenomenon.

Many are marked with the fmall-pox, which disfigures their features. Their nollrils

are wide, and their complexion fwarthy, which neverthelefs does not feem to be their

natural colour, but fliould be attributed to their cuftom of going naked froni their

earlieit infancy. The women do not poffefs thofe fine and delicate features, which in

Europe give the idea of beauty ; and they would fcarcely be diflinguifhable from the

men, but for their drefs and hanging neck, which falls very low.

Though their difpofition leads to commerce, the fource of it is only open to the

Monarch, who referves to himfelf the privilege of carrying it on with foreigners

;

therefore the law reftrids them to internal trade, the advantages of which are very

circumfcribcd. This people, fimple in their manners, have had no occafion for foreign

productions. Thofe born in the loweft orders find a fufficient refource in filhing. If

the iegiflature did not extinguifli their commercial induftry, they would be much abler

traders than many other nations. That honeily which conftitutes the very bafis of

trade, is a virtue they pradife without effort. The perfon that fells never counts the

money he receives, nor does the buyer ever examine his goods. Muflins and other

linens are fold in the piece, and they never meafure them by the yard ; one is often liable

to be deceived in the weight, becaufe the monies, which are ufed for weights, are

almoft always defaced, and having all the fame mark, and flruck at the fame corner,

they are all fuppofed to have the fame value. Gold is twelve times the value of

filver.

The kingdom of Siam is covered with fwampy marfhes, which only yield poor grafs

to feed their horfes, which are weak and clumfy ; nor do they cut them to render them

more docile, or check their fpirit. They have neither affes nor mules. The buffalo,

the ox, and the elephant, are the only domeftic animals from which the Siamefe derive

any advantage. The female elephants are employed in domeftic fervices ; the males,

more untraftable, are deftined for war : every body is free to hunt them.

As the country furnifhes but few horfes the King imports them, more efpecially from

Batavia ; but the breed is fmall and ftubborn. The elephant is a more noble animal,

and more adapted for war : he is taught to protect his mafter, to place him on his back

with his trunk, and to trample on his enemies. There is always one on guard at the

palace, ready accoutered and prepared to march : the driver fits on his neck without

any faddle. This animal obedient to command, knows where he ought to ftop. They
ufe a goad of iron or filver to increafe his fpeed ; he feems to know the voice of him

who has the care of feeding and attending him, and obeys his leaft fignal.

Sometimes the Siamefe travel on fquare feats, carried by four or eight men, wha
are relieved by an equal number. This people, an enemy to all fatigue, only like fo

travel by water, in veffels they call ballms, which, though made from a fingle tree, is

fometimes from one hundred to one hundred and twenty feet in length ; they have as

many as one hundred and twenty rowers, who are placed two and two ; but it is only the

people of confequence who travel with fuch a numerous retinue, to fhew their dignity :

the common ballons contain but twenty at moll. Thefe rowers have a meafured

kind of a fong, and they row with grace and eafe. The women brought up in this

exercife, which with us is only ufed by the condemned dregs of fociety, conduct them

with much dexterity. Many Siamefe have no other dwelling than their ballons, and

fome of them are highly ornamented and very convenient.

The palanquin is a kiad of bed, cai-ried by Haves on their fhoulders. Only thofe

8 that
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that are ill, and fome old people, have a right to ufe them : but all Europeans may enjoy

that, privilege. The Siamefe have different parafols, and each rank has its own. Thofe
like ours ai"e for the lower clafs. They have fome which look like fo many parafols

one above another, and the King only may ufe them. The Talapoins have them of
different forms, which all fhew their rank.

The King's ballons are made of a fmgle tree, which mud be fuppofed of a prodigious

height, fince they will contain one hundred and fifty rowers. The two ends are very

elevated, and he who fleers them makes the whole bark tremble, when he (lamps on
the poop. It every where is decked by art and the ornaments of fculpture ; and ia the

middle is elevated a throne, in a pyramidal form, on which the eye dwells with delight.

The Siamefe are only good failors On their rivers ; and for fea voyages they employ
Moors, Chinefe, Malays, and Chriftians defcended from Europeans. They row fitting,

their leg^ croffed like tailors, and this attitude deprives them of part of their ftrength

and aftivity. They have alfo feveral long and narrow boats, in the conftruftion of
which they neither employ nails nor iron, the parts are faflened together with roots or

twigs, which withfrand the deftruQive action of water. They have the precaution to

infert between the joints of the planks a light and porous wood, which fwells by being

wet, clofes all the openings, and prevents the water from penetrating into the veffel.

When they have not this wood, they rub the chinks by which the water enters

with clay.

The conftant motion obfervable on the Menan prefents the eye with a pleafing

variety. The dignity of thofe who pafs is eftimated by the number of the rowers.

Each boat has a fmall room in the center, with a roof of leaves, interwoven in a tafteful

manner : it is fupported by four pillars faftened to the fides of the boat. The two
fides have blinds of mats to keep off the rain and fun. Only the King, the royal

family, and Europeans, are allowed to have curtains. Every one elfe is excluded from
a privilege, the enjoyment of which could hurt no one.

Although agriculture is much neglected the ancient Kings of Siam were obliged to

till the earth at the commencement of each feafon. The intent of this ancient cuflom

was to ennoble an art, which, by a remains of barbarifm, the nations of Europe leave to

the lowefl ranks of fociety. The Kings having degenerated from the fimplicity of

primitive manners, have been fearful of committing their dignity, by devoting them-

i'elves to occupations, which the' meannefs of thofe who follow them leems to have

rendered contemptible. Their fuperftition has taught them to fear that Heaven, irri-

tated with this prevarication, would curfe the earth with fterility ; therefore, not to

feem to have abolifhed a cuflom, confecrated by its antiquity, the name of king is given

to a mercenary, who, for a day, exercifes the functions of royalty, and enjoys all the

prerogatives attached to it.

Experiei^ce has fhewn that, though Kings are no longer hulbandmen, the lands are

not lefs fruitful ; therefore they do not novr bellow the name of king on the individual

who, by his buffooneries, profaned the dignity of that facred title. They at prefent

confine themfelves to giving him the name of Grand Lord of the Rice. On the day

appointed for this ceremony, he repairs to the field pointed out for him to till. He is

mounted on an ox, and followed by all his officers, who take care to colledl all the

rights annexed to royalty, but the coUedion is not very confiderable, by the precaution

taken to leave nothing on that day in his way. After he has tilled a fmall portion of

the land, he returns to the city in the fame order. The aflembled multitude celebrate

games and feflivals in honour of him. The next day the depofed monarch returns to

his
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his original inrignificancy, and the profit he derives from this mafquerads fcarcel^T

fufHces to maintain him for a year.

If is not from a principle of avarice that the Siaiuefe do not Oicw their h;>fp)tality
;

a natural and uncon|lraiiU"d politenefs unites ail hearts ; and as goneiofity is not

ruinous, they willingly provide for the wants of the unfortunate. The poor unable t(i

work 'is iiever reduced to the difgraccful ueceiTuy of begging for his fubfiileace : his

compaiTjonute neighbours fupply his wants. Begging, is a diigrace which attaches to

the beggar and all his family. It is furprifing that a people with whom poverty is not

iburihenfome, ai'.d , iuterell does riot engender thofe animofitics v.'hich in other nations

create as many enemies as citizens, {hould be guilty of a mod prepollerous ufury.

The Mo.aai-ch fets the example to his fubjecls : he has a treafure fet apart to lend at art

interall.of 50 or even 100 per cent. This ufury is never injurious, becaufe the bor-

r.iwer finds the means of exerting his induftry, and of carrying on a privileged coni-

.inerce, without paying any duties.

The parental authority accuftoms the children to an implicit obedience : the father

is interelled by natural aftetllon, and by the law of the country, early to implant in their

hearts the feeds of vLi:tue ; for if afterwards the childi-en fall into any mifdemeanor, or

commit any crime, the whole, faiiiLly is included in the puniihment inflicted by.the law.

Politenefs and docility are the fruits of the infl;rucl:ions bellowed on them. At the age

of feven, their education is entrulled to learned and virtuous Talapoin;^, whofe drefs they

aifume, and which they quit when they return to the rank of citizen. Thofe who have

rot had fuch mailers are fnut out from dignities, and they are fuppofed r\ot to have

acquired in a domeflic education the neceifary knowledge to form the man of public

bufinefs. Their family allows them a, penfion proportionate to their means, and fome

have feveral ilavcs folely to wait upon them. As all the Siamefe are intended for trade,

they merely teach them to read, write, and call accompts. The idolatrous priefls train

their minds beneath the yoke of prejudices and fuperftition, and teachtheni errors which

they would be happy to be abl^ to forget.

Two languages are in ufe among this people. The language of the country^ and

the Balay language, v^hich both polfefs alphabets of few letters. The Sianiefo has ijo

conjugations nor declenfions like the Balay, which is the language of the priefls and

ir.inillers of the law. It is written from the left to the right, as well as the Siamefe,

vhich, like the C.hiiiefe, is compofpd almoft entirely of monofyllables, and like that

loaded with many accents : the only difterence is that the Chinefe form the line fro.m

the top to the bottom, and that the. firfl takes the right, the others running towards the

left. All other Afiatic nations write from the right to the left.

,A: Siamefe has not the privilege of poflelTmg arms, unlefs the King, has granted it to

him. This teftimony that the Monarch bears of his valour, gives him the right of

purchafmg.of them. Their indolence deprives, them of the ufe of their leet, and their

liams being inflexible makes walking painf.-.l to them. One is furprifed to fee their

fentinels always lying on the ground. It will take twenty Siamefe to do in a year, what

an European artifan would execute in a month.

Although fuperftition has. corrupted their minds, they tolerate all religions. Their

veneration for the traditions of their anceflors does not infpire them with any averfion

for other ceremonies. This obflinate attachment to error makes them believe that they

have the fuperiority over all nations, who do not think as they do ; but they only pity

thofe who have the misfortune to be deprived of that light which fhines for them ;

difference.of opinion never engenders hatred, and ambition there never covers itielf

with
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with the cloak of religion to illumine the torch of civil difcord. A French traveller,

\\/ho had long fiudied their charaftcr, was perfuaded that they were all born phila.

ibphcrs : it was alfo the opinion of the ancients, who affirm that it was in India that

the firft fages fpread the benefits of philofophy.

Their way of reckoning the days, weeks, and thonths, is in many points different

from ours. Their year has twelve lunar months, which have no names, and which

are diftinguifhed by the firft, fccond, third, &c., and as each year has more than

twelve moons, at the end of two or three years they add a thirteenth month- Their

fcycle contains fixty years, while ours has one hundred. Each has its name, and as they

have but twelve names, they repeat them five times in each cycle, to arrive at the

number of fixty, which makes five revolutions of thofe twelve months in a cycle.

To each revolution they add a wordj which points out if it be the firft, fecond or

third, &c.

They begin the year with the new moon, which correfpotids fometimes with the

month bt November, fometimes with that of December. Thev dare their ads cither

from the year of their cycle, or from that in wliich Somraona-Kodon put afide his

human nature, to become a god. This method has been tnore ufed fince they have

feen the 'Chriftfans and Mahometans date their years, the one from Jefus Chrift, the

othei- from Mahomet.
The week is, like ours, compofed of feveh days, each of which has the name of a

plant, without their being able to explain the origin of fuch denomination. The length

of the day and night is nearly aU\'ays the fame.

Their Smiday, which they call Vampra, is always on the fourth -day of the moon ; in

eaichlnonfh they have two grand ones, at the new and full moon, and two lefs folemn,

on the feventh and twcnty-fii-ft. This day does not exempt thelii from labour, only fifli-

ing is forbidden them-, and thofe who tranfgrefs this prohibition pay a fine, and are

thrown into prifon, for having profaned the fanctity of that day on which the Tala-

poins cut their beard, hair, and eyebrov.'s.

They have but two feafons, winter and fummer. The tw'o firft months of their

year, which nearly anfwer to our December and January, conftitute the whole of their

winter. And the air one then breathes is as burning as that of our hotteft fummers.
It feems vet)' troublefome to the Siainefe, who are not clad ; and indeed the north

winds which then blow, are lliarp and piercing. Their winter is very dry, and the

fummer very rainy ; for which reafon the Europeans look upon the rainy ieafon as

wint-er, and the dry feafon as fummer.
The third, fourth, and fifth months compofe their minor fummer, the other feven

are confidered as grand fummer. The m.inor is their fpring ; but they luive no
autumn, nor any diftinft time for the harveft of their fruir, becaufe their trees bear

them the whole year. They never lofe their leaves, and thofe which fall are in^me-

diately replaced by others : the fap rifes duiing all feafons of the year. Althouj^h

they only reckon one grand fummer, they woukl be more correal if they admitted two,

becaufe twice'a year they have the fun vertical ; the firft time, when it pallcL from
the line to the tropic of Cancer, and the other when it returns from that tropic to

the line.

The torrid zone would be uninhabitable, as the ancients errejnroufly bc^lievcd, if the

fun did not attrad the clouds and rain. The wind conftaiitly blows from the Dole

moft diftant from that ftar ; fo that when it advances towards the arftic poic the wind
' comes from the fouth ; on the contrary, when it approaches the antnriiic pole, one
Experiences the dally inconvenience of a north wind. Thus, during fummer, the hm
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being to the £buth of the line, the north winds have an agreeable freflinefs ; and when
it is to the north of the line, the fouth winds bring rain and clouds, which moderate

the fcorching heats.

The charatler of the Siamefe partakes much of the nature of their climate. Their

body enervated by the heat, pofleffes neither vigour nor defires ; they attach an idea of

bafenefs to works which require ftrength, and every thing which is troublefome to

them appears mean. Contented with the riches that nature has lavilhed on them, they

"do not envy the produftions of other climates, nor will they brave the feas to obtain

imaginary riches. The cloaths in requeft among other people to them would be
troublefome ; their diflies are plain, and their fauces are never varied. It feems that

their whole happinefs confifts in infenfibility.

The education of the Siamefe girls infures the innocence of their manners. Cautious

mothers prohibit them from all intercourfe with the nien, more efpecially with the bafe'

corrupters, who make a merit of fedudtion. To avoid the effects of too warm a tem-

perament, they marry them at the age of twelve, as well to fulfil the laws of nature, as

to give fubjefts to the ftate. There are many who, rebels to the empire of the climate,

never fubmit to the yoke of marriage ; but there are none who do not wait the arrival

of old age before they embrace a religious life. Though one man may have many
wives, only the great and rich ufe this privilege, more adapted to trouble the tranquillity

of the foul, than to reprefs the intemperance of the paflions.

When the great take feveral wives, it is lefs from inclination than from luxury. The
chief has exclufive privileges : the others are only flaves, degraded by the name of
" little wives :" they are fubfervient to the will of the firft. Their children partake

of the meannefs of their condition : they flyle the author of their days, " My Lord
the King ;" the others born of the firft wife merely call him father.

It is from among women of proved virtue that they demand a girl in marriage.

Before an anfwer is given, the parents give the hour of the birth of their daughter, and

receive that of the boy.

Soothfayei-s are confulted to know if the marriage will be happy. Thofe that make
the demand carry betel, and if the parents carry it to their mouth, it is a fign they give

their confent. The young man takes his miftrefs a prefent of fruits ; and on the third

vifit he pays her, the two families affemble, and the marriage ceremony is performed

without the aiFiftance of the priefts. They are perhaps the only people on earth who
have not ilamped the feal of religion on an union fo important to fociety. It is true,

that fome days after the ceremony the Talapoins go and throw holy water on the married

couple, and lay prayers to purify them.

The weddings are celebrated with much folemnity at the girl's parents, who give

feafts and entertainments, at which mercenaries are hired to dance and fmg. The
married pair and their relations would think they erred againft propriety if they were

to join in thofe dances. The marriage is only confidered as a civil contraft between

two free perfons, who have bound it with their confent, and that of their parents, and

which deprives the woman of the liberty of breaking the union ; but the hulband can

put her away, by giving her a certificate of repudiation. There are certain cafes in

which the woman has a right to demand a feparation, and the hulband feldom refufes

it ; it is interefting to him to get rid of a woman whofe heart he no longer poffeffes.

The marriages are generally fruitful, and it is not uncommon for them to have twins :

but if the ripenefs of the woman is premature, flie foon ceafes to bring children, and

their own bounty exhaufts them.
The
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The nuptial couch is feldom polluted by atlultery. The right which the hufbands
pofllfs to kill their wives taken in the ad is not the only check to incontinence. The
•women, always occupied with domellic duties, have no time to carry on intrigues. They
never affifl at thofe games and amufements where the impure and burninj^ breath of

the pallions is inhaled. Retired wiihin their houfes, ihey receive no vifits ffom thofe

dangerous feduct^rs, who unblulliingly betray their hofts or their friends. It is alfp

the wife who cultivates the earth ; flie wakes at the dawn of day, and prepares for

her indolent fovereign a breakfaif of rice and fait fifli, which he takes, and after this

firfl meal he fleeps till dinner time ; and when he has fatisfied his appetite, he again

devotes himfelf to fleep, which he only interrupts' to game, or take fome amufement,
till the hour of fupper arrives. The wife, humble and fubmiflive, has neither the

privilege of. fitting nor eating with her hufband ; fhe is aclive and careful in preparing

the viands, and when he has dined, ihe withdraws to dine in her turn. She never
goes in the fame ballon ; and when admitted to the conjugal bed, flie has a lower

pillow, to remind her ot her inferiority.

A'l thofe invited to the wedding are obliged to fend a prefent, and it often forms
the richeft dower of the bride. Marriage is forbidden in the fiill degree of relation-

fhip ; but they may marry their coufm-germans, and even two filters, one after the

other ; but if they have married the youngeft firft, they then mull not marry the

other. The Kings are not fubjeft to this law ; they marry their nearefl: relatives, and
Ibmetimes their own filter. Ihe fucceilion to the hufband belongs entirely to the

principal wife, who is to divide it in equal portions among all her children. The
deftiny of the inferior wives is abfolutely dependent on the legitimate heirs, who may
fell them, or allow them an arbitrary means of fubfiftence : they polfefs nothing but

what the father gave them when living. The daughters of the inferior wives may be
fold like cattle, or elfe they are allowed a fmall fubfiftence. Every hulband is fove-

reign in his familv ; he can even fell his wives and children : but the firft wife is not

fubject to this degradation ; he can only repudiate her, and then he is obliged to return

her her portion. The children are equally divided between them ; but if the number
is odd, the wife has one more than the hu(band.

There is a whimfical cuftom which deranges all matrimonial agreements. Some-
times the Monarch beftows a wife, of whom he is tired, on one of his favourites: it

is a flattering diftinction, which often conftrains the inclination. The wife given by
fb refpectable a hand partakes ot all the prerogatives of the principal wife. Thofe who
wifli to preferve their mafter's favour, or who fear being difgraced, give this woman
an abfolute dominion over all their houfe.

The chief wife only has the tide ot Queen. Her rule is abfolute within the palace :

at her tribunal are difculfed the difagreements among the women and the eunuchs.

She diitributes punifliments and rewards at pleafurc ; and'thofe who are fufpedled of

difputing her hufband's heart with her, find in her an inexorable judge. She has her

elephants, her otficers, and her private magazines. She is only vifible to her eunuchs
and her v.omcn. When flie goes abroad flie is carried in a chair, enclofcd with cur-

tains, from which {he can fee every thing without being fecn : all who meet her on
the way are obliged to proftrate themfelves before this inviiible idol.

The Siamefe are furious in their fits ot jealoufy, but this weaknefs is lefs a fentiment

of love, than vexation of humiliated vanity at the preference given to a rival : they

are no lefs jealous of their daughters than of their wives, and the punifhment they

inflict for their fall is not lefs fevere. Jealoufy oppofes the practice of their virtues.

VOL. IX. 4 F Tlxey
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They are humane and companionate, yet they never iTiew their hofpitallty, which is

not neceffary in a country where all ftrangers find eafy means of fubfiiting.

Although chaftity is in general obferved in their marriages, yet inllances are not

wanting of women abandoning themfelves to their inclinations. Thofe convifted of
this crime are expofed to tigers to be devoured, or elfe they are fold to a certain odious

officer, who, by means of a tribute he pays the King, has the infamous privilege of
proflituting them for his own emolument. The accomplice of the adultrefs is involved

in her condemnation : he is puniflied by the whip or the baflinade.

Horrid defpotifm tears daughters from the arms of their fathers ; and thofe who
cannot rcfolve to fee themfelves for ever parted from the fruit and objeft of their

affeftion, prefer fiicrificing part of their fortune, rather than confent to fo diftreffing

a feparation. Daughters have no claim to the crown ; fcarcely do they enjoy the pri-

vilege of liberty. It is the will of the dying father that fettles the fucceflion : thus a

tyrant, while living, he ftill reigns after his death. He often gives the preference to

the foil of a concubine over that of the legitimate Queen : but it is generally force

which decides the right of the competitors for the throne.

Slavery gives an abfolute power to the mailer, who may exaft the bafefl employ-
ments from his Have. Slaves are born fuch, or become fo. The infolvent debtor and
the prifoner of war are deprived of their natural liberty, but the children born during

their flavery are not included in their debafement. The flave for debt regains his

liberty when he has fulfilled his engagements. Although a mailer decides at will on
the lot of his flave, he has no power over his life. He who poifefles many, allows

them, on paying a remuneration, t(? work for others. Thus they are rather vaffals

than actual flaves, fince by paying a tribute to their mafter they enjoy all the advan-

tages of liberty.

The King only fees in his fubjefts a bafe horde of flaves, who are obliged to work
for him fix months in the year : but though his power is unlimited, the fidelity of

liis fubjccfs is not the lefs fufpefted. He cannot but know, that he who dares do
every thing, is always reduced to the neceffity of fearing every thing; and fad expe-

rience has taught him, that the farther one extends one's privileges, the more one
multiplies one's enemies ; and that the throne of defpotifm is often flained with the

blood of him who fills it. The fear he infpires, by never appearing but with all his

forces, baniflies affeftion. Afia, at all times, has been the country of flaves, and the

fanguinary theatre of revolutions ; becaufe the interefts of the people are always dif-

tinft from thofe of a defpot. There has never been found in Afia a body compofed
of raagiftrates, who watched over the fafety of the chief and of the public. All arbi-

trary power is an attack againft the rights of mankind, while the authority dictated by
the law is conftant, and has nothing obnoxious in it.

Old age is as honourable at Siam as it was formerly at Lacedemon. It is a homage
that the new inhabitants of the world pay to thofe about to quit it. The fad privilege

of age gives more diftinftions than rank itfelf. The Mandarin, exalted to eminent

rank, is obliged to give way to his inferiors who are older than himfelf. A child

would be efteemed a monfter if he deviated from the refpedlful afiection due to a

parent ; and he who fliould be unnatural enough to bring him before any tribunal,

would become the objefl: of public execration. On the contrary, the law places the

children in entire dependence on their father, who may fell them, but not take away
their life.

Every oppofite feems united to form the charader of this people. They take no
8 - pains
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pains to acquire, yet preferve with anxiety what they poflefi. Avaricious without an
objed, they prefer burying their wealth to ufing it. Geiitlenel's and politenefs are

virtues which are natural to them ; but when they give way to anger, their fury is

boundlefs and unreftrained. Indolence prevents them from feeling the anxious and
painful fentiment of hatred ; but when it is awakened, it flalks with poifon and the

dagger. The cfl'ufion of human blood is held In horror ; their common quarrels end

by a few blows and coarfe abufe. Their lazinefs renders them diflimulating and taci-

turn. It is this principle of indolence which has fanGified their cuftoms and perpe-

tuated their errors. Admiration is a fentiment they never experience ; and whatever

might excite curlofity, leaves them in a flate of flupidlty.

It feems that nature, forefeeing that they would be rigid mailers, and incapable of

command, has given them low and fervile inclinations, to fweeten the bitternefs of

their condition. They are mean and cringing when you alTunie the tone of fuperlority

with them. The inward confcioufnefs of their we.iknefs makes them have recourfe to

cunning to parry force. They bellow pride and contempt on thofe who tellify any
regard for them.

If they would vow an eternal friendfhip, they drink the fame arrack from the fame

cup ; or they lance fome part of the body to fetch blood, which they reciprocally

drink. It was thus the ancient Scythians and Babylonians fealed their alliances :

alniofl all the modern people of the Eafl obferve this cuftom. Notwithftanding all the

faults attached to this nation, all travellers agree, that their morals are as pure as

their heaven, and that mlldnefs and moderation are virtues of their climate ; and mofl

of their vices would be eafy to corredl, if education affifted inclination. But the un-

cultivated mind never diftinguifhes the good from the excellent, and they act without

giving themfelves the trouble to refled: or reafon.

The Slamefe, to preferve cleanlinefs, enter into very troublefome minutise. They
perfume part of the body, to afford an agreeable fmell ; and it would be falling in

politenefs to pay a vifit without having bathed. They take as much pains to blacken

their teeth as the Europeans take to keep theirs white. They pluck out the root of

the beard, which in all hot countries Is a troublefome excrefcence ; but they fuffer

their nails to grow, as the Chinefe did before their country was invaded by the Tar-

tars. They walh their hair with fcented waters and oils. Notwithftanding the pains

they take to preferve their cleanlinefs, they Infpire Europeans with Invincible difguft

when they open tbeir mouths or fhew their hands. Their teeth, ftalned black, feem

fo many bits of ebony ; their nails, and more efpecially thofe of the right hand, which
they fuffer to grow, refemble the claws of fome carniverous animal : It Is, neverthe-

lefs, by thefe marks that the elegant and poliflicd man is diftlngulfhed from the fervile

and clownlfh. The gay women, and thofe who wifh to charm, never fhew themfelves

without having falfe nails three or four inches long.

Frugality Is a virtue attached to climate, and as nature has not multiplied their wants,

they are rich in the midft of Indigence, or at leaft In the privation of things which
opinion has made wants with us. The Slamefe have neither tables, cloths, napkins,

knives, fpoons, nor forks ; every thing ferved up to them is ready cut, and, among
the grea*^, the commonefl veffel is of China or Japan. They never ferve in flat dllhes,

even at the King's table. Rice and dry or falted fifli are exceeding cheap ; and for a

halfpenny a Siamefe fatisfies all his wants. Thus this people, without any anxiety as

to the means of fubfifting, give themfelves up to idlenefs, and every houfe refounds

with the fong and (houts of mirth, which are not heard among nations where luxury,

extending our wants, renders the means of fubfifting more difficult. Their coarfe

4 F 2 palate
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palate is not ofFended at the odour of rotten fifh and addled eggs. They eat grafs-

hoppers, rats, lizards, and all kinds of infects defpifed by Europeans. Their fauces

are made with a little water, into which they put garlick, cibol, and balm. As they

have no lalTron, they ule a root which, reduced to powder, has the tafte and colour of
it. They have no oil from nuts or olives; they only ufe the oil of coco";. Their
cows give little milk, but the female buffalo fupplies the deficiency. The heat of the

climate prevents butter from attaining any confiftence. The flefli of animals they do
not care about ; they only eat their entrails, as being more eafy to digeft. It mufl not

be imagined that there is any whim in their talle ; all the meats are void of juice and
of difficult digeftion. The Europeans, who are moft voracious, feldom ufe them after

they have been fome time in the country. Sobriety, in all hot countries, is a virtue

pf climate. The price of meat is fo low, that a cow is only worth fivepence. It is

true, mutton and goat are dearer, becaufe the Maurcs conlume a great deal. Poultry

is not worth the fattening ; each kii<d is the more multiplied, as the heat of the climate

fuffices to hatch the eggs.

One would think that people, among whom fobriety is a general and common virtue,

would be exempt irom all thofe difeafes which are the bitter fruits of intemperance

:

but every climate has its germs of benefits and evils ; and to judge of the fobriety of

different people, one fhould know the different degrees of heat of their ftomachs. One
would be obliged to confefs, that he who eats the leaft is often the moll intemperate.

Diffenteries, putrid fevers, fluxions of the breafl, make great ravages. The rains,

which fall a great part of the year, caufe coughs, hooping-coughs, and rheumatifms,

as frequent as in Europe. The difeafes w hich punlfli incontinence are there numerous j

but of all the fcourges which afHict this kingdom, the fmali-pox facrifices the greater

number of victims.

Nothing is fo contradidory as the portraits of this people, whom fome reprefent as

fvvimming- in abundance, and others as langulfhlng in the bofom of poverty. 'I'ra-

vellers, in the accounts they have given us of this kingdoni, are by no means agreed :

they have only fpoken of what they have feen. Thus fome fent there by Monarchs
have adnilred a fliewy court, which invented feftivals to Iliew its power ; others, at-

(rafted by commerce, have only beheld a people deititute of every thing which with •

them was a real want. Their table is never covered with delicate meats, and the

murderous art of cooks does not tickle their palates. The fimpllclty of the apart-

ments and furniture makes them defplfe fuperfiuiiy, and confine themfelves to what is

necelfaiy.

European archlteOs could not here exercife their talents. Their houfes, which are

all made on the fame model, are built with bamboo: they are ralfed thirteen feet

above the furlace of the earth, becaufe the water, during the immdations, rifes to that

height. They are all built on piles, and the flaircafe, which is without, is a ladder

fmillar to thofe of our windmills. They have ramps of hurdles Ibr the domeftic ani-

mals to afcend, whofe ftables are in the air. Thefe fmgular houfes have their conve-

niences and luxuries. The apartments are tapeflried with painted cloth, and the deling

is covered with white muflin. There are no beds, becaufe the Siamefe never undrefs

to ileep, unlefs it be to change their wrappers. (Jealoufy, which tyrannlfc^s over all the

people of the Eafl, does not allow the Siamefe to pradife hofpitality ; they are fearful

of expofmg their women to the eager gaze of a flranger.)

The houfes of the great refemble immenfe preffes, where the mafter, his wife, and

children are lodged ; the fubaltern wives with their children, and each flave with his

family, occupy a feparate apartment. The pagodas are larger than high j they have

1

2

neither
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neither vault nor cicling : the tiles which cover them arc varniflied with red, with

golden fillets. The gardens, vthich are numerous, are not fpacious ; the walks are very

narrow, and three pcrfons can Icarctly walk abreaft. Flowers every where perfume

the air ; the variety of trees prefents an agreeable relief, and the fountains maintain a

conftanl coolnefs.

Nakednefs does not alarm their modefty, but by a fentlment of propriety, their loins

and thighs are covered with painted linen, or fometimes with gold or filver ftuif.

The cultom of appearing in public half naked, is rather introduced by the heat of the

climate, than to excite libidinous ideas. There is no country where all parts that can

be offenfive to modefty are more carefully concealed. Some French foldiers in the

fuite of the AmbaiTiidor fent by Louis XIV. expofed themfelves quite naked in the

bath. This fcandal made the people murmur, and they were obliged to give them
wrappers to ftop the complaints.

The children arc in a perfeft (late of nudity till the age of five, and at that age they are

clothed with a waillcloth or wrapper which they mull no more quit. They are not

(tripped of them, even when it is neccffary to chaftife them. The people of the Eaft

look on it as infamous to ilrike any owe on the expofed parts of the body. Their

morals forbid difcipline and rods, which are in ufe among poiilhed nations, where they

do not fcruple to wound the feelings of children, by inliitting on them the fame punifli-

ments which the law in its vengeance awards the guilty.

The mandarins wear a muflin IhirC, without any collar, and which leaves the ftomach

bare. The great in vx^inter wear a kind of cloak in the form of a fcarf. The King
puts on a brocaded vefl, which is generally edged with the fined laces of Europe.

He is the only one who may appear with this ornament, imlefs fome favourite

may have received It from his hands. Thofe who accompany him in the chace or to

war, mufl be cloathed in red, and the veft which is given them is always of that colour,

doubtlefs to put them in mind that they are dellined to Ihed the blood of the enemies
of their country.

Although the Siamefe always go bare-headed, the Kings and grandees of the ftate,

on days of ceremony, wear a white pointed bonnet ; that of the Monarch, fparkles with

jewels, and it is by his richnefs that he is diflinguifhed from others. They never make
ufe of hats, but in journeys, or on the rivers, where the fun is ftronger. Their flioes

are pointed and without quarters ; they take them otf from refpect on meeting the King
or their fuperiors.

The Siamefe have funeral ceremonies peculiar to themfelves. The biers are of wood,
gilt on the outfide ; and they confume the inteltines, to prevent the ill efttcls of putre-

fa£lion. . \ hile they are occupied in preparing the funeral pomp, they burn tapers and
perfumes round the dead. During the night priefts chaunt funeral hymns, which in-

llrud: the foul in the way it ought to take to arrive at its celeftial refidence. They
then burn the body to the found of inftruments, in prefence of its family and friends,

who are clothed in white. Although religion does not enter into their funeral cere-

monies, it is cullomary to have the Talapoins prefent, to fwell the pomp. Their refpett

for the tombs is inviolable, for which reafon d'eafures are fometimes found in them,
which rich nuTers hide there, as in a fafc depot ; but it often happens that rogues make
no fcruple of fearching the fepulchres to carry off the wealth. When the relations

have fulhciently cried and flied tears, fealls and entertainments fucceed thefe fcenes of

forrow ; they exert themfelves to fnake off a tranquillity which would incelTantly recal

the reiiaembrance of wliat they had loft.

The
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The honour of^the funeral pile is not conferred on every body. Criminals who
perifh by the law, women who die in childbed, all thofe who have died a violent death

are condemned to be buried in the bowels of the earth ; which is the greatefl: difgrace

impreffed on the memory of the dead. They are confidered as criminals (truck by the

vengeance of heaven, which never falls on the innocent. This belief gives them an
invincible repugnance to our religion; and they cannot conceive how Jefus Chrirt; lliould

have fuffered the ignominy of the crofs, if he had diftinguifhed himfelf by afts of virtue.

The cuftoni of carrying provifions to the tombs has led to a belief that they invoke

the dead : but this fuperflitious pradtice has no other fource than the dread of appari-

tions, whom they would prevent by their gifts, of which the animals profit.

Mourning, which is the expreffion of grief, is fliewn under different forms. Fathers

and mothers who have lofl; their children fometimes devote themfelves to a religious life

;

others fliave the head, and wallow in filth, to evince their alienation from things here

below.

The funeral expences, are extended even to parrots. One of thofe birds, which the

Grand Prince had been very fond of, got it to be believed that the foul ot fome
Monarch had paffed into its body, and that therefore it was fit to pay him honours

proportionate to his dignity. A large pyramid was erec'led, to which they afcended

by fteps ; on the top was a platform on which the body of the deceafed bird was to be

burnt, which was carried in a golden cage. This feftival laded eight days, during

which, the Talapoins fucceeded each other in their prayers. The people in crowds ran

to the puppet-lhews and theatres, and linens, copper vafes, and little Chinefe looking-

glaffes were thrown to them. At laft the ceremony ended by reducing the defunft

parrot to allies, whofe funeral furpafled in magnificence thofe of the principal officers

of ftate.

CHAP. IV.— On the Government.

THE kingdom of Siam is governed by a defpot, who difpofes at his will of the

fortunes and lives of his fubjeds, who are only a bafe horde of Haves. As the Monarch
alone has the privilege of condemning to death, the mofl flattering name they give

him is. Lord of life. When the fentence of the criminal is pronounced in one of the

tribunals eflablifhed in each province, the proceedings are fent to the court, where the

motives of condemnation are re-examined, and if the proofs are unequivocal, the fen-

tence is confirmed, and the criminal is taken to the place where the offence was com-

mitted, to be executed. There is no country where they obferve more formality tQ

fecure the life of the fubjed, and none where the punifhments are more fevere.

Every Siamefe owes fix months' fervice every year to the Monarch : and while he is

employed in laborious works, he is ftill obliged to live at his own expence. The Have

more privileged than the free-man, only works for a mafter who maintains him. The
owner difpenfes with his labour, upon his paying a certain fum. Public and private

deftiny depend on the caprices of a mailer, buried in luxury, and fometimes in the

mofl beaflly debaucheries. This invifible tyrant paffes his days effeminately with

women in an impenetrable feraglio, or with idolatrous priefls, who to fecure their power

flatter his weakneffes, and leave his mind to languifli in eternal infancy. It is there that,

enervated by luxury, and feduced by the voice of bafe corruptors, he thinks that all

his fubje£ls partake of his happinefs, his ear is fhut to the groans of the viretched,

who can oppofe no refiflance to avaricious oppreffors, who a6l with impunity. There
are
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are fet days on which the great have the privilege of approaching the Monarch : but
inflead of reprefenting the public mifery, it is then they atford the nation an example
of the moft humiliating flavery ; and convinced that by a look he can advance them, or
annihilate them, they approach him trembling, and pay him thofe honours they fcarcely

beftovv on the divinity.

The fubject is never in reality pofleffor of a field or a garden, fince if the produc-
tions are elteemed, a foldier comes and claims them for the King, or fome favorite

minifter. Thefe faithlefs ravifliers count the quantity of thefe fruits jufl as they pleafe,

and make the proprietor refponfible for them. If when they ripen, the number of
fruits is not complete, the poifeflbr is puniflied as if he was really guilty of theft. There-
fore fome prefer cutting down their trees, to expofmg themfelves to be punifhed for not
having fufficiently watched the prefervation of what they can no longer hope to enjoy.

This defpotifm (tifles talents and induftry. The workman is fearful of acquiring the
reputation of excelling in his art, becaufe that fuperiority would expofe him to be
obliged to work without wages, for an ungrateful mafter, who onlv knows how to

punifh. Thus during their fix months of fervice, they fill their employments without
tafte, and without diftinftion ; they fear to give their work a degree of perfeQion,
which would be puniflied by an eternal fervitude.

The Kings have as many worfhippers as fubjefts, their palaces infpirethe fame refpedt

as the temples of the divinity. No noife interrupts its filence. The officer who has
duties to perform muft not enter when he has drank arrack, or any liquor which may
afted the reafon, and caufe him to forget his duties. The Monarch, to avoid the fatigue

of talking, gives his orders by figns. His guard is numerous, and he only trufts the
care of his perfon to a foreign military, and more'efpecially to a company of Tartars of
approved courage. He has befides a corps of Indians, vvho boaft of being the ilfue of
the blood of Kings. Their courage rifes above all dangers ; but it mult be excited by
opium, which making them ftupid, infpires them with an intrepidity, which refults from
ignorance of danger.

The refpefl; paid to the Kings, is extended even to the animals devoted to their fervice •

it is more particularly for their elephants that they fliew the mofh veneration : officers

are appointed to ferve them with ceremonies, humiliating to human nature, and the
omiflion of which would incur fevere punifliments. The Siamefe believe that thefe faga-

cious and docile animals contain the foul of fome Prince or fage. I'he enclofure of the
palace is filled with unarmed foldiers, to prevent the temptation of attempting the
Monarch's life. They fometimes arm flaves, to augment the pomp of ceremonies
although there are pages in the interior of the palace, who have all their peculiar
funftions. Only women are allowed to enter the King's apartments, to keep them
clean, and prepare his meals. This terreftial god never thinks himfelf fo fafe as
when furrounded by a weak and timid fex.

Nobility is not hereditary, and the ufelefs or corrupt fubjeifi: is deprived of thofe
diftinftions with which the country had rewarded the fervices of his anceftors. The
firft clafs is compofed of thofe elevated in dignities. The father deprived of his
charge, returns with his children into the clafs of finiple fubjeds. The priells do not
form a feparate body in the ftate, becaufe not being tied by vows, they' can at any time
re-unite themfelves to the general mafs of the nation.

Although thefe people are not warlike, every body is a foldier from their birth, and
when the ftate is threatened they are all obliged to take the field for fix months ; they
are fupplied with arms, elephants, and horfes j and it is only on that condition, that they

'

are
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ore compelled to bear arms. They range them beneath the colours of a chief they

call Ndiy a name of honor, which the Siamefe give each other, as we ufe that of

Sir. Each clIlLricl has its Nai ; he who pofiefl'es leveral dignities has different names
;

and the King gives him a new one every time he beftows an ofPice on him. As foon

as a ftranger appears at court, the Monarch gives him a name of favour and efteem, by
which he is called as long as he refides there.

The Siamei'e inervated by the climate, have ahvays too much dreaded the hardfhips

of war, to have made any progrefs in the military art. Their too ardent imagination

(exaggerates perils, and few or no examples are found of that cool and deliberate

intrepidity, which fcem natural to northern nations. At the fight of a fword, a hundred

Siamefe would run away, and when a European fpeaks to them in a high and threatening

tone, they are confounded, and yield a mean fubmilTion.

The dodrine of the metempfycofis fupports their pufiilanimity. From that arifes

that invincible averfion to thofe who fhed human blood ; and in adion, they prefer

niaking flaves to getting rid of their enemy by the fword. "When two armies meet,

that which gives the firfl volley is fure of the victory ; the whirling of the bails

throws the other into fear and confufion. Though the Siamefe are not born for

war, they have fometimes been fuccefstul in it, becaufe their enemies are as cowardly

and undiciplined as themfelves. The art of fortifying towns is abfolutely unknoviu

to them. The thick forefts, the great number of canals, the annual inundations

which cover the country, they efteem a fafe and more natural defence than all the

works of art. In building citadels they would be fearful of being expofed to the

neceihty of retaking them. Their coarfe and imperfect artillery is of little ufe in

the attack or defence of places ; they have in fact no cannon but thofe which have

been given to them by the French, and fome the Portuguefe have call for them, but

if they had better, they want courage and art to ufe them.

Their wretched and cowardly infantry has alfo the defett of being ill armed. They
have few cavalry, and they put their whole confidence in the number of their elephants,

who are often as fatal to them as to their enemies, efpecially when thefe animals are

wounded ; they then turn their rage againfl their conductors whom they trample

under their feet. The Siamefe draw up in battle in three lines, each of which forms

a fquare batallion fupported by fixteen elephants who carry a particular itandard
;

they employ oxen and buftaloes to draw their artillery, which they have not the

addrefs to place on carriages. A few difcharges of cannon give the fignal for the

fiu,ht, and very often end it. This found fpreads an univerfal terror, and often both

parties equally frightened, difperfe themfelves in the woods. Many neighbouring

people before they go into aftion take a good deal of opium,- that they may become
infenfible to d;;ngei-. The Siamefe do not ufe this method, but it is from a principle

of cowardice ; they would fear that an cxcefs of courage might rafniy involve them

in dangers.

They are no more formidable by fea than by land. The ftate fcarcelv maintains

five or fix fhips to protect their commerce ; they are only manned by foreigners who
have orders to avoid fighting, unlefs certain of victory. The aim of thefe armaments is

to make prizes, .md not the glory cf vittory. They keep, befides, fifty galleys, which

rot in their ports, and itever leave the coafts. /

The King of Siam has no regular troops like the monarchs of Europe. All his

militia confifts of a few coinpanies of guards, who grow old in the pacific employments

of the palace, and who never march to action. When the fafety of the flate obliges

them
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them to look to the general fafety, they raife in a hurry a confufed multitude of

men, without, any difcipline, as indifferent to the difgrace of defeat, as to the glory

of fuccefs.

Each Nai, or chief of a diftrid, difpenfes at pleafure with the military fervice of thofe

who are rich enough to bribe his venal foul ; and as none of thefe chiefs are animated

by the love of glory, they only excrcife their power to accumulate riches. Their guns
are with match-locks, and very ill made; they ufe the lance, and carry a kind of bill

at their girdle. Each foldier when he begins the campaign, fills two bafkets with

rice, which he' carries on his flioulders, and this fuffices for a month. They march
without preferving any order, and this negligence expofes them to be frequently

furprifed, when they lofe more men than in pitched battles, becaufe their precipitation

to run away prevents the flaughter. When the war becomes lengthened, and the

flock of rice is exhaufled, famine kills more foldiers than the fword of the enemy.
It is true that the government fends them frefh fubfiflence, but the officers charged
with the diftribution, prefer felling it for their own emolument, than faving the life

of a fubaltern, who dares not complain for fear of being punilhed in the next campaign
by the generals whom he may have accufed.

Some years ago, a comedian had the courage to reveal to the King the malverfations

of his generals. He brought forward a piece, in which all the events of the lafl:

campaign were reprefented : it was a bitter cenfure on the condudt of the fuperior

officers. After many ludicrous defcriptions of war, he expofed the miferles to which
the foldiers had been reduced. The King, moved at the affedting piflure, caufed

the guilty to be arrefted ; fome were punilhed with death, the reft purchafed their

lives by the facrifice of their fortunes. Examples of juft feverity would be more
frequent, if the truth could reach the throne ; but Afiatic monarchs think they partake

of the privilege of divinity, by, like that, keeping themfelves invifible ; and oppreffed

by their idlenefs in the filence of their palaces, they abandon their fubjeds to the

fcourge of their mercilefs minifters. The difficulty of fubfifting while marching and
in camp, is not the only obftacle that prevents the progrefs of the armies. The
command of them is entrufted to men without experience or capacity. The honour
of commanding excites no ambition, and the title of general is lefs efteemed as a favour
than as a difgrace, becaufe they fee nothing but dangers attached to it.

Their arfenal is filled with cannon and mufls.ets, rendered ufelefs by ruft ; they are

heaped together without order, and they never give themfelves the trouble to clean

them. They have learned the fccret of making powder from the Europeans
; but

what they fabricate has no firength, and they are obliged to procure what they ufe

for the chace from Europe. Their fortreffes are only parks furrounded with ftakes in

which at certain dillances they make holes to put the cannon through. So that the

inundations and the rivers with which the country is interfe(!:T;ed, are the ftrongeft bul-

warks they can oppofe to foreign invafions.

The prifons at Siam prefent the moft affedling objecl : it is there that a multitude

of miferable beings languifli, to whom they reiule the fame compailion, which in other

countries is Ihewn even to ufelefs and mifchievjous animals. The government does
not feed them. They are feen wandering about the city, chained I'even and feven

together ; they go from door to door begging their fubfiflence, and devoured with

hunger they often fnatch what is refufed them. Their lot during the night is ftill

more cruel ; they fliut them up in a large circle of ftakes in two rows, covered with

leaves. All thefe criminals, befides the irons they are loaded with during the dav,

have alfo their feet confined between two pieces of wood, and their neck goes in a

VOL. jx. 40 ladder
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ladder from fix to feven feet long. Thus, during the time deflined to repofe, they

undergo a new panifhment. They oblige them by turns to call out all night, " I fuch

a one, of fuch a place, am detained here for fuch a crime;" and when no one

calls out, the gaoler who is on guard, comes and wakes them with blows. The
ftench, infeifls, and vermin, double the horror of this anticipated hell, and the Siamefe

look upon the prifon as a picture of the infernal regions. At the door there is a

gilt idol, whom they revere as the awful judge of criminals after their death. It

holds in its hands the chains with which they bind them, and all the inftruments

prefcribed by law to inflid jufl punifhments. Prifoners who have the good fortune

to be fet at liberty, never fail to go and return him thanks for their deliverance. They
burn tapers before him in gratitude for his protection.

The Siameie, gentle and humane in the common occurrences of life, become cruel

and ferocious towards thofe whom they condemn to death. The crime of facrilege

is punilhed in a manner which makes humanity fhudder. A forge is prepared as if

to heat iron, the face of the tranfgreflbr is placed on the hearth, his head on the coals

which are not yet lighted : his whole bedy is faftened by chains in fuch a manner
that he cannot move. When the judge has given the fignal, two pair of bellows

are fet to work, which fet the coals on fire to confume the head of the criminal by
degrees.

The punifhment they inflid on aflaffins infpires the moft unfeeling with horror.

The criminal is made to lie down on his belly, and after being fecurely tied, a flake

of wood is forced up his fundament by the blows of a club, and it is driven till it

comes out, either through the flomach or through the fhoulders: they afterwards

raife this ftake, and ftick it in the earth. It often happens that the fufferer dies

under the operation, but fometimes the ftake paffes through the body without injuring

any of the noble parts, and then the poor wretch for feveral days endures the moll

horrible torments.

The eafy means of fubfifting makes theft to be looked upon as the worft of crimes,

and as the fign of a bafe and depraved foul ; therefore whoever is convicted of theft

is immediately forfaken by his family and friends, becaufe they would blufh to

belong to the common enemy of fociety. This averfion to theft is carried to the

moft icrupulous minutenefs : thofe who pique themfelves on a nice and rigid honour,

never take up even loft things. It feems that they have adopted this maxim of Plato

:

' what you did not put down, do not take up." i

"When the crimes are not ferious enough to deferve death, or that the King would

<rive him his life, the criminal is condemned to cut grafs for the elephants. Children

are included in their father's condemnation, and after they have finiflied the tafk fet

them, they employ the remainder of their time in gaining their livelihood. The
great officers convided of malverfation are generally fentenced to this punilhment,

which is feverer to them than to the common man, who has only his talk to finilh,

whilft a great man condemned to this labour is obliged to furnifti fubfiftence for feveral

elephants, and as he pays dearly to meixenaries to cut the grafs, this expence exhaufts

the riches he had accumulated by thofe exaiEtions for which he is punifhed ; and

if he does not perform his tafk, he is beaten with rods till the fkin comes from

his bones.

There is another punilhment which is never inflifted but by an exprefs order from

the King. It confifts in feveral incifions made on the head, and the number is always

denoted. As foon as the criminal is placed on his knees, they cutoff his hair, which

is the greateft difgrace j the executioner then takes a fabre, and makes as m.uiy

inculons
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mc'ifions as the King orders. Thofe condemned to death are led round the city

in a boat, where a man from time to time ftrikes on a plate of copper ; he then loudly
proclaims why the criminal is condemned ; which is inftead of the feutence pronounced
among us.

Thofe punifhed without infliding on them the pain of death, are expofed in the
market place to the public gaze : it is much the fame as our pillory. The expences
of juflice are fo ruinous, that thofe punifliments which do not inflid death cxhauft
the fortunes of thofe who have undergone them. There is not a blow which does
not at lead coft about two fliillings, without reckoning what is given to the executioner,

to engage him to moderate the ftrength of his arm : the cuts on the head are the

moft expenfive. Every one pays about feven lliillings for fees in all procedures,
whether civil or criminal. In default of written or teftimonial evidence, they have
recourfe to the proof of fire or water, but none but the accufed ever undergo them

;

and when, in the proof by fire, he comes out vWth his feet unburnt, he is immediately
acquitted. A pit is dug two feet wide and eight feet long, at the two ends piquets

are planted at certain didances to fupport a cord breaft high. He who is to undergo
the proof is forbidden to walk for fome days, that the feet being foftened, may the

more eafily receive the impreflions of the fire. On the day appointed, this pit is

filled with burning coals, and the accufed walks three times over them ; after which
he is conduced to the hall of juflice, where his feet are examined, and if no burn is

found, he is difcharged triumphant. The Siamefe are perfuaded that this method is

infallible to difcern the iunocent from the guilty.

The proof by water is not fo fevere : the accufer and accufed are equally fubjeded
to it. Two pillars diftant from fix to feven feet from each other are ereded in the

river ; the two champions let themfelves Aide, each from the top of his pillar, to

the bottom of the water, and he who remains there the longefl is declared innocent ; for

the Siamefe fay the devil torments the guilty under the waler, which makes him come up
to the furface, while the other who has nothing to dread from this enemy, is not in fuch
a hurry to appear.

There is alfo another proof at which the prielts prefide : they give the accufer

and accufed pills, which provoke vomiting, and he who retains them longeft, is

judged innocent. This proof is accompanied by many fuperftitious ceremonies,

xluring which the Talapoin denoynces imprecations againll the prevaricator. To be
prepared to meet the trial by fire, in cafe of committing any crime, all the Siamefe
from their earlieft infancy familiarize themfelves with fire, of which the weight or
preflure of a body diminifhes the aftion, more efpecially among people whofe foles of
their feet are hardened by the cuftom of walking bare footed.

The legiflature to prevent crimes has impofed many obligations which confound
the innocent with the guilty. When a dead body is found, they extend cords, with a
radius of loo fathoms, round the place where the murder was committed. All the

inhabitants contained in this inclofure pay a fine, proportionate to their proximity to

the fpot. This law which has ils evils, has alfo its advantages : the people are more
careful of each others fecurity, and the roads are fafer. Theft, which many nations

punifh with death, is he*e made good by paying double what was taken, and the judge
fhares the reftitution.

4 G 3 CHAP.
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CHAP. V.— Of their Atimfments and Shows.

EXFRCISES of the body among the Sianiefe are regarded as fatigues only fit for

flaves, and not as m?ans of making the body graceful and the Hmbs flexible. The
art of managing a horfe is abfolutely unknown to them. All the Siamefe walk with

difficulty, and their hams are always ftiff, becaufe they are accuftomed to keep them
bent ; and if they walk in their gardens, it is lefs to take exercife than to inhale the

perfume of flowers, and enjoy the coolnefs of the waters. This lazinefs to which

they condemn themfelves would be the fource of an infinity of difeafes ; but the heat

of the climate caufes fufficient perfpiration to carry off the bad humours. By a

fingular contradiclinn, thefe men who languifli in a flate of conftant inaftion are as

indefatigable as Ikllful in managing the oar, which exhaufts the ftrength of the ftouteft

people.

li is furprifing that throughout all India, infancy has the fame amufements as in

Europe. It is difficult to conceive how games, which are not infpired by nature, have

been efiabliflied among people who have never been connefted. The children of Lon-

don like thofe of Siam, amufe themfelves with playing at barrs, at top, and foot-ball.

The kite is a diverfion that all the monarchs of India procure their fubjeds ; lanterns

are tied to them, which fhine through the darkncfs, and this light fupplies the abfence

of the lun. A piece of gold is faitened to it, for which the people fcramble when the

firing happens to break. This amufement is looked upon as fo noble, that none but

the firft officers have a right to hold the cord.

This country has its ffiows and diverfions, common to all nations enlightened by the-

flambeau of the arts. Although nature has denied the Siamefe the organ of an

agreeable voice, finging is their ruling paflion ; and from the oj-igin of their monarchy

the audiences that their King grants to ambafladors are carried on in finging. In

new feftivals, every thing refounds with fongs already known, or impromptus, which

are the weapons with which authors fight their battles of genius. They go to the

temple finging. Whenever they go out in their ballons, the men and women mingle

their voices, and form a concert which infpire a fimple gaiety. Europeans take

much delight in them. They have neither fliakes nor cadences ; the ufe of notes is

unknown to them ; they fing without rule or method. Thofe who go in ballons

attack thofe who pafs in couplets, which ihey never fail to return in like manner.

In the ceremony in which they wafli their idols, feveral families afl'emble, and proceed

finging to the pagoda: they all form a concert during the whole time the ceremony

lalls ; and they return finging to their homes. In (hort, diis predominating palfion

is fo general, that the firfl miffionaries turned the rules or the rudiment into Latin

fongs, the better to imprint them on the minds of their difciples, and this method

had the mofi; happy fuccefs. They have pieces which they fing in feveral parts, and

they execute them with the utmofl; precifion : the women fometimes take the bafs.

Thefe concerts would have their charms, if their hoarfe and difcordant infiruments

were not too loud, and defi:roy the harmony.- The children leap for joy when they

hear the found of the drum or hautboy : tney have a kind of violin and bafs-viol,

which they disfigure to make them fliriller. Their violins have but three firings, and

their hautboys are far from pofl"efling the fvveetnefs of ours. The crocodile is a

piece of wood hollowed out, and on the back of which are fi;rings which produce the

fame found as our pfalter. They have two^kinds of drums, which pretty much refemble

our
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our double drums, and they flrike on copper bafms, which are more fonorous than

harmonious. They Iiave no inflrument maker ; each perfon makes his own, according

to his own tafte : the natural fuppleaefs of their fingers foon renders them expert in

the ufe of ihem.

The org:in is their favourite inftrument, becaufe it is that which makes moft noife

;

and to have the pleafure of hearing it, they go with eagernefs to the Chriftian church.

Several, from the mere habit of hearing, have, without a mader, learnt to play it.

All European inftruments pleafe them highly, but the moft noify always obtains the

preference ; fuch as hautboys, drums, trumpets, and fifes. All inftruments, on which

they play feveral pans, are not to their liking, becaufe they do not love any thing dif-

ficult ; for which reafon they afled a contemptuous indifference for the harpfichord,

harp, &c. The paffion the Siamefe entertain for finging fliould infpire them with a

tafle for theatrical reprefentations. All the pleafing arts are connected by a chain

which unites them. Although plays are much frequented, the profelhon of a player

i& not the lefs ignominious and abjed : whoever has pradifed it is an outlaw : it im-

pof s an indelible difgrace, which the fplendour of wealth or patronage cannot con-

ceal : thus the anathema beftowed among us on this profeflion is not governed by

national prejudice, fince the Greek and the barbarian equally attach an opprobrious

idea to it. Women never perform ; their parts are performed by men : they would
conceive it to be wounding the delicacy of the fex if they were to expofe them to

the public gaze. Their tragedies are only reprefentations of fads, or rather of fables,

confecrated by common credulity. Their comedies are the cenfure of the manners

and the portrait of follies; an.i they ridicule with impunity the malverfations of place-

men, who, like others, are wife enough to laugh at them. Women are forbid the

profeifion of ading ; and, by an inexplicable contradidion, they have dancing-women

by profeifion, on whom the law does not impofe any imputation. Although not fo

numerous at Siam as among other nations of India, there are none of the governors,

or great officers, who do not keep them in their pay ; and whenever they give an

entertainment, they do not fail to exhibit their talents to tempt flrangers to make*

them prcfents. Within thefe few years they have invented a dance, which is much
admired ; it is performed by a troop of young perfons of from ten to twelve years of

age, who form a circle, and whofe motions are guided by the found of inftruments.

They faften wings to their thighs, and wear behind them a cock's tail, as fo many
fymbols of their agility. The dances are compofed of feveral entrances. The dan-

cers, always mafked, either reprefent a battle or a hunting party : the more extrava-

gant their attitudes, the more they are applauded. When the dance is a reprefent-

ation of war, all the performers are armed, and thefe cowardly men infpire dread by
their contortions. Whenever they burn the body of a minifter or great man, a

theatre is ereded on the fide of a rivtr, where the adors appear habited according to

their parts, and during three days they never quit the fcene, from eight in the morn-
ing till feven at night. •

-

The puppct-fhows, much more bold than thofe of Europe, do not fcruple to fhew

themfelves by day-light, to aftonilh by their deceptions. The firings which put them
in motion are within the figure, and he who works them is concealed under the ftage

;

thus every thing favours the deception. When a family is affembled to dance every

one is featcd. You do not there obferve thofe flourifliings of the arms diiclaimed by
pature, nor thofe movements of the feet, which are rather the image of frenzy and
Biadnefs than the exprefTion of fentiment. The groffeft buffooneries are received witk

pleafure
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pleafure when mingled with obfcenity. All thefe amufements are not very expenfive

;

the King or the nobles pay the charge. All fteady people abflain from drinking or
eating at them ; but if temperance prefides at thefe aflemblies, the freedom of fpeech

is well calculated to corrupt their manners. The Siamefe have not learned to blufli at

obfcene language, for which reafon the Talapoins never appear at thefe reprefentations
;

becaufe, being devoted to celibacy, they fhould be more referved, and refrain from
hearing thole things which might inflame their hearts with unholy fires.

They have alfo wrelllers, who, infliead of the ancient gauntlet, arm the hands with

cords. The fcene is feldom fanguinary : the athletics only fight with fiflicufFs and
with their elbows. The race of oxen fupplies the place of that of horfes, fo much
rcliflied by many nations. Two oxen faftened to a plough run againft two others

equally hanielled : they are trained to this exercife. The great and rich have confi-

dcrable bets on their own oxen.

The paffion for gaming is carried to excefs ; and when this mania has fwallowed up
the fortune of a Siamefe, he fells even his wife and children. Chefs and trictac are

their favourite games ; but they never play at cards. Cock-fighting attrafts multi-

tudes : as the field is always ftained by the death of one of the combatants, the priefts,

who admit the metempficofis, pronounce anathemas againft this amufement ; and they

firmly believe, that whoever expofes his cock to death, will be beateii with rods of iron

in the other world.

All idle people are accuftomed to fmoke. This refource plunges them in a ftate of
intoxication, which lightens them of the weight of their inanity. The Siamefe women
are as much addided as the men to this habit of fmoking j and the ftronger the to-

bacco, the more agreeable it is to them.

CHAP. VI.— The Arts and Sciences.

THE bodily fluggiflinefs of the Siamefe feems to communicate itfelf to their mind

;

and as they fear to aft, they avoid the fatigue of thinking. With them the arts lan-

guilh in an eternal infancy. Whoever can read, write, and caft accompts arrogates

the title of learned.

The Siamefe poffefs a lively and docile imagination ; their objeftions are juft, and
their repartees pointed. I'heir genius only needs cultivation ; and if the lazinefs inci-

dent to the climate was not an obftacle to its energy, the torch of fcience and of the

arts would illumine a country which now fcarcely fliews a few faint fparks. Every
one is there born a poet ; but thofe they honour with that name feem governed by
wild and wandering fancy, which owns no propriety of rules nor reftriftions of art.

The Siamefe bnguage only being compofed of monofyllables and gutteral diphthongs,

cannot be very harmonious. Their hiftoric and moral verfes always borrow the aid of

mufic, which conceals the blemiflies.

The philnfophy of the Siamefe has not reached the heavens, to contemplate worlds

gliding through immenfity : they have bound it captive to the earth to aid their wants,

and not to gratify a vain and barren curiofity. Aflronomy has not aflifted them to

improve their navigation ; they have merely cultivated it to draw horofcopes ; and that

fcience, intended to enlighten mankind, has plunged them in the gloom of fuperfti-

tion. It was from the celebrated Caflini that they learned to find the place of the fun

and moon by calculation. If they were capable of apphcation, and efpccially to follow

9 the
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the thread of long reafoning, they would excel in every branch of the mathematicvS

;

but their too ardent imagination, although clear, expires in its birth, and they rarely

embrace the principle and confequence.

Arithmetic is the fcience mofl cultivated, becaufe the moft ufeful to a commercial
people. It has ten chara£ters, of which the zero pofleffes the fame form and value as

ours. The praftice of calculating enables them to refolve the moft difficult problems

inftantly ; but what they cannot feize at the firft moment, will never be underftood by
dint of refleftion : their fluggifli mind revolts and refufes to bend to the fame objeft.

The art of healing is only founded on experience. The remedies which have faved

one, are confidered as infallible to cure all others. All the recipes are only traditions

handed down from their anceftors, which each family carefully preferves. They pay
no attention to the different fymptoms, nor to the difference of conftitutions. They
bargain with the doftor, who engages to cure the patient for a certain fum, which
they are not obliged to pay him if he does not fucceed. His reputation never fuffers

;

and when the difeafe rebels againft his remedies, fuperftition is ingenious in juftifying

the inefficacious means employed, and the death is attributed to the influence of witch-

craft. The moft efteemed medicines are brought from China. The natural tem-
perance of the Siamefe makes up for the incapacity of their doftors and the inefficacv

of their means. Difeafes are as numerous, but they are not fo fatal. The air of
fwampy countries caufes many fluxes and abceflTes. All diforders produced by cold

humours are very rare. The fmall-pox is the moft dreadful fcourge ; and notwith-

ftanding its ravages, they defpife the benefits of inoculation. The difeafes arifing

from incontinence were long unknown to them : it is a fad prefent they received from
European corrupters.

Anatomy and furgery are very little known among them : they employ foreigners

to bleed, trepan, and perform all furgical operations. They make a religious fcruple

to open dead bodies, and even thofe of animals : it is true the Talapoins wave this

fcruple ; and when the bodies are burnt, they look for fome pieces of flefli which thev

ufe for fpells in forcer)*.

One ftiould know the nature of the climate to approve or condemn their method of
cure. Their firft operation is to trample on the patient, who lies extended on the

ground ; becaufe they believe that, by foftening the body, they afford the bad
humours a vent. They make ufe of this violent remedy with women with child, to

procure them a more eafy labour: they have many praiStices in ufe with us; fuch as

bleeding, cupping, leeches, purgatives, minerals, and fimples. All cooling remedies

they look upon as deadly, from the belief they hold that heat is a principle of life.

They forbid meat broths, becaufe they too much relax the ftomach. The patient is

put under fuch ftricl diet, that a European who ffiould fubmit to it would be foon
exhaufted. They bathe in the fever, and all other diforders. Pork, fo defpifed

throughout the Eaft, is much ufed in convalefcent ftates. The Europeans have taught

them the virtues of bark, and of feveral plants and vegetables, which they ufe with

fuccefs.

Impofture has introduced chemiftry ; but this fcience, which difcovers the real trea-

fures of nature is only with them ftudied by knaves, who levy contributions on the
credulity of the weak. Many Siamefe diflipate their fortunes in the feducing fearch

for the philofopher's ftone.

The pleafing arts are unknown among them ; at leaft they languilh imperfetSl and
neglected. They fabricate no filk ftufl^. The fimplicity of their manners, and their

averfion to luxury, makes them indifferent to all thofe ornaments and decorations fo

gratifying
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gratifying with us. Their cotton manufadlures are in no eflimatlon, becaufe the colours

are dull.

Their architedure is uncouth, and the ftatues feen in their temples are void of pro-

portion or elegance. Although they know how to make bricks, and their cement is

excellent, their edifices decay as foon as erected, becaufe they do not dig foundations

to fecure their mafonry, which would then become very folid.

They have no painters who are guided by the rules of art : they only paint monfters

and chimeras. '1 he difficulty overcome pleafes them, and they find no merit in

imitating nature. The more fantallic the figures, the more the artift is applauded
;

and it is by compofitions of fancy that they uiurp the title of creative genius. Al-

though in general all the arts with them only produce monflers, their goldfmiths pro-

duce mafter-pleces ; and they have works in fillagree and damafk which do honour to

the indufiry of the artift. PofTefling the fecret of melting metals, and running them

in moulds, they only ufe raw iron, and have not the art of forming it in the forge.

Their imperfeft knowledge of making time-pieces has produced but uncertain means

of dividing the time : they have no clocks with wheels ; the hours are diftinguifhed by

a vafe, where the water enters by a hole ; and each time that they come round, men
hired for the purpofe ftrike on a copper bell, to give notice that another period has

fucceeded that which has for ever elapfed.

The Siamefe fhew their induilry molt in beating of gold, and reducing it to very

thin leaves. The king never writes to other fovereigns but on thefe kind of leaves.

They are applied to ftatues and the moft precious ornaments ; to the hilts of fwords

and daggers ; and the eye, deceived by the eftedls of art, takes all thefe works to be

maflive gold. They have fkilful joiners, who, without either iron or nails, fucceed

perfeftly in joining the different parts. Although their figures are wanting in pro-

portion and elegance, they have embroideries which are much efteemed, rather for

the brightnefs of the colours than for the correftnefs of the drawings.

Skilful aftronomers have laboured to reform their calendar, and for want of aftro-

nomical tables, they have chofen two arbitrary epochas from which they date at

difcreiion.

CHAP. VII.— Of their Commerce.

THE Egyptians, from the moft remote period, carried on a confiderable commerce

with all the nations of the Eaft ; and we ftill find among them many traces of cuftoms

obferved by that people. All the, ancient geographers, under the general name of

India, included all the oriental regions : and when Mela fpeaks of the Seres, who were

the moft eaftern people of the known world, we may underftand the Siamefe and other

different nations^

Hiftorians inform us, that fuch was their honefty and confidence in trade, that they

expofed their merchandize in bye places, and left them to the fidehty of their corref-

pondent to make the exchange. It was from this country that gold and copper was

obtained ; and it was thofe metals that excited the avaricious ambition of Ofiris and

Sefoftris. The Lagides, and particularly Ptolemy Philadelphus, found the fources of

wealth in the countries of India. The Venetians were for a long time the only maf-

ters of their commerce ; the Genoefe afterwards fliared it with them ; and thofe two

nations were the moft opulent in Europe, until the time when the Portuguefe doubled

the Cape of Good Hope, and opened a new paffage to India.

13 This
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This trade has experienced great revolutions, becaufe the Indians, contented with
their natural produdions, have never coveted foreign ones ; and it is the rec procalitv
of our wants that infures the duration of commerce. Their averfion towards other
nations, their love for their own country, have always prevented them from fending
colonies into other regions, or receiving of them among themfelves. 'J^heir fimplicity
concealed from them the advantages to be derived from their foil ; and fad poiTeiTors
of wealth, they have never been fenfible to the pleafure of enjoying it. Although
the country was rich in gold and filver, the inhabitants made no ufe of thofe metals
in their commerce ;

they exchanged the produce of their country for foreign imports.
Some believe that Siam was originally called by the name of Thin, whicii Ptolemy

places three degrees beyond the equator. Its port attracted merchants from all parts
of the vvorld.^ Arian and other writers have fpecined the principal merchandifes drawn
from thence in their time.

If the Siamefe were as induftrious as the people of Europe, they would derive an
immenfe profit from the produdions of their country ; but "their invincible indolence
has rendered the bounties of nature ufelefs to them. Although this fruitful foil con-
tains the germ of plenty, the Siamefe will appear a poor people to whoever judo-es of
the wants of others by his own. If they live deprived of thofe things mofl: eflieemed in
Europe, it is not becaufe nature denies them, but becaufe the Siamefe defpife them.
They make no ufe of thofe fluffs with which the vanity of civilized people would con-
ceal their weaknefs : the heat of the climate forbids their ufe. They do not feek for
thofe wines and liquors which ftimulate a dainty palate ; a cooling beverage muft
appear more wholefome and more delicious. Thofe chariots drawn by proud courfers
in which fo many ufelefs beings parade their vanity, can have no charms for a people
who find more comfort in travelling in their ballons.

Thus it is not the poverty of the foil which relaxes commercial induftry : many
obflacles are oppofed to the flranger's making a fortune there : the frequent revolu-
tions of this kingdom overturn eflablifhments began with the greatefl fuccefs. The
opulent pofTeffor finds himfelf fuddenly ftripped by an avaricious and ferocious con-
queror, who only makes war to enrich himfelf. The government, not fufficiently
acquainted with its own interefl, fetter the merchants, by fixing at their will the prices
of merchandife ; and the King, the mafler of trade, is the only one who buys from

'

the ftranger, as he is the only one who fells him the productions of the country. This
infolent defpot impofes arbitrary taxes, which fhut the entrance of his ports to the
vefTels of India and Europe.

The trade of this kingdom was formerly flourifhing. A thoufand vefTels, as well
from China, as from Europe, came there every year, and at this time, fcarcely a
dozen vifit their ports. The Maurs, the Japonefe and Europeans, have made rapid
fortunes there, but have not been able to preferve them. It is certain, that if any of
thofe geniufes, which prefide at the counfels of our Kings, were, to direct their views
to this kingdom, they would find refources to fill up the void created by the badnefs
of the times. Two thoufand European foldiers would be fufficient to impofe laws on a
bafe and pufilanimous people, who only wait fome bold ambitious adventurer tochanire
their fetters. The riches carried off from their pagodas, by the Bramas, in the laft re-
volution, far exceeded the fums due by thofe powers of Europe mofl overwhelmed
with debt ; and though this country fhould be flripped of its fuperfluous riches, its in-
habitants would not be the lefs happy, becaufe the productions of their foil,' which
cannot be taken from them, ever form a fruitful flock, which fupplies all their wants.
A trifling militia would be fufficient to extricate foreign merchants from dependence

VOL. IX. 4 H Q^
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on the Monarch. It would be eafy to ere£b a fort, which'would foon become formida-

able by its numerous defenders, who would there take refuge from the voracity of
their oppreffors. The inhabitants would place their families and mofl; precious effecEts

in^ it. Neighbouring Kings would feek the alliance of fuch a colony, which would
become ufeful to them, by exchanging their fuperfluities, for articles of luxury and
comfort.

Superftltion, prodigal in its bounty, ornamented the Siamefe temples from the re-

moteit periods with a very fine gold, eftimated at leafl at twenty-three carats. They
work it with much art ; and before they apply it to another fubftance, they put on
three layers ot gum, the two lafl; of which they only fuffer to become half dry, fo as to

fallen it more fecurely. This gum which they u[% fo fuccefsfully is often adulterated,

and to prove it they pour a drop into a bafon of water ; when it finks direflly to the

bottom, without dillblving, it is of a good quality, but if it floats, and the parts fepa-

rate, it is a proof it is adulterated.
' The country of Siam mud at one time have contained a great many gold mines, to

judge by the idols, roofs, and fides of their temples which fliine udth this rich metal

;

but whether the fource has failed, or lazinefs became difgufted with the labour of work-
ing them, they fell into oblivion ; and it is only within a (hort time that one has been
re-opened, very rich, and of very pure gold. Another has more recently been dif-

covered, near a village called Chandom. It is a white fand, fhining and heavy. The
goldfmlths of the country madefeveral e.Tays of it, without being able to diftingulfli its

quality. When they had melted this fubilance, they could not beat it, without its re-

turning to fand, and the inutility of their labour caufed them to give it up. Some of

this fand was fent to Pondlchery, where more fkilful workmen found, from repeated

experiments, that it was the top of a gold mine, where it would be found more abun-

dant, on digging farther down. This difcovery became ufelefs, and the benefit of it

is referved for fome conquering people.

Although there are mines of filver, it does not feem that the government derives

any great advantages from them. The people pick up grains in the river, which the

waters bring down. They ufe a wooden plate, hollowed in the middle : they after-

wards move it on the furface of the water, and with a ball of wax they pick up thofe

grains, which attach themfelves to the wood. Although in this kingdom there are mines

of all kinds, only thofe of lead, tin, iron, and fteel ore are worked. Tin efpecially

,
forms a confiderable branch of trade : a great deal is exported to Batavia, Madras,

Pondlchery, China, ai d in general to all parts of India. Its quality is very fine and
beautiful. The mine is a black fand, which is wafhed in dilFerent waters, to detach the

earthy particles from it. Lead, fteel, ore, and iron are exceeding cheap, which makes

it believed the mines of them are abundant. Notwithftanding this wealth, the Siamefe

have their iron from France, in exchange for their timbers, becaufe they find it eafier

to cut wood, than to work a mine. It is to be prefumed their invincible averfion to

labour has prevented them from revealing the fecret of the treafures contained in the

bowels of their earth : they have dreaded leaft the feverity of their government might

impofe a too painful talk on them. It is for the fame reafon they do not Hke to fliew

their Ikill in fifhing for pearls, which might be carried on with fuccefs in the ifles of

l\Iergui. Soir.e years ago, a diamond mine was difcovered in the upper lands, but

as the mine did not produce them ready wrought, the fource was foon forgotten.

This kingdom produces a kind of tin, which is exported all over the Ealt Indies :

they call it ca'aifi, and fpecimens of it are feen in the boxes of tea, which are brought

to Europe ; but to render it harder and whiter, the Indians mix calamine with it,

^ which
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which is a kind of mineral rock eafy to pulverize, which being nicked with copper

makes it more brittle ; and it is this tin tlius prepared which is called toutenegg.

Rice grows fpontaneoufly in the fields, which are covered with water during part

of the year ; they have only the trouble to fow it. The mud brought down from the

mountains is the real caufe of the fertility of this country, wherever the inundation

extends its benefits ; but elevated places, which cannot participate of its bounty, are

dried up by the rays of the fun. When the waters are retired, the rice ripens ; it is

cut, and the fheaves are placed in heaps, in the middle of the fields. Oxen and

buffaloes are made io walk round on it ; thefe animals tread the flraw, and detach

the grains, which fall on mats placed underneath : thus they have only the trouble to

take it up.

In the high lands the fields are crowned widi ears of wheat ; its quality is pretty

good, and it is watered by means of fome referveirs, in which they retain the rain

water. The Siamefe rather culdvate it from curioiity than for food ; and flrangers

who would make bread of it, are obliged to import flour from Surat. We fhall fhew

in the natural hiftory of this kingdom, all the produdions which may be made objefts

of commerce.

CHAP. VIII.— Natural Hijory of the Kingdom of Sianu

THE province of Coric contains feveral mines of faltpetre; it alfo forms itfelf In.

the rocks and temples, from the dung of bats, which are as large as our pigeons, and
which breed prodigioufly all over the Eaft Indies.

The cotton plant grows in a Ihrub, and not very high ; its branches are like thofe

of the goofeberry tree. The cotton of Siam is more valuable for its quality than its

colour. There is alfo a tree which produces large fruit, in which the down is con-
tained ; they call it pancha. Thefe two kinds are very plentiful.

Although the Siamefe do not breed bees, yet they have fuch a great quantity of wax
and honey, that a pound of wax is fold for fixpence, and a pound of honev for three

halfpence. The Siamefe obferve the trees where the bees fix to make their hives.

They cut a great part of them, at certain diftances, from twenty-feet above the ground
to their fummits"; they make holes in the trees, into which they put pieces of wood,
which project out about three feet. The bees never fail to form their hives round
this wood, and one may often fee three hundred of them on a fingle tree.

Coarfe wax is not wanting in this kingdom ; but that which the foreft flies furnifli

is fo abundant, that they can export a confiderable fuperfluity to other countries.

They make fealing wax with gum lack : it is the produftion of certain ants fimilar

to thofe of Europe, which never form this gum, but on a kind of tree that is very
thin, and not more than from ten to twelve feet in height.

Cherian is a liquid gum, which is produced by a large tree, the wood of which is

very beautiful, and of a very lively red. The gum is brown, and eafily takes any
colour they think proper to give it.

The fea-fwallows, although lefs, are more lively than the land ones, perpetually

fkimm.ing on the fea coafls, and at night retiring in flocks into the hollow rocks, where
they make their nefts, which they fafl;en to them by one fide, fo that their figure

reprefents a fliell, whofe flat fide touches the rocks, and the reft forms a femicircle a
little deepened. They are feldom found as large as the hand ; they are, for the far

greater part, a third fmaller. ^The confl;ruaion of thefe nefts is of filaments glued the

4 H a one
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one to the other in feveral layers. It cannot be reafonably doubted but what it is the

froth of the fea which the bird receives into and retains in its flomach, fo as to convert

it into a gum, which it fpins with its beak, and arranges it in the manner of a nefl

in which it depofits its eggs.

Iri trade they diilinguifli three different quaHties of bird's nefts, in regard to their

vahie, although they are all made the fame. The firft is the very white neft, of which

about two pounds and a half of our weight, fells for eighteen fhillings fterling. The
fecond fort is of thofe which begin to redden, and fell for fifteen fliillings. The third

kind includes thofe which are nearly all red ; they fell from nine to ten fliillings.

This trade is carried on very advantageoufly by the Chinefe, Japonefe, and Indians.

They drefs them with poultry, and other meats, and with fifli. They make a kind of

vermicelli foup of it, the quality of which is excellent to recruit the ftrength of con-

valefcents.

There are an immenfe number of peacocks in this kingdom, and the males have a

moft fuberb tail, whofe brilliancy furpaffes every thing generally feen in regard to

plumage. There are alfo a multitude of parrots and other birds, whofe feathers are

much efteemed.

The King of Siam draws a great profit from the quantity of deer fkins, which he

fells to the Dutch for their trade with Japan, where thefe fkins fell well, as alfo the

finews of the legs, which they dry, and regale themfelves with : their flefli when dreffed

is alfo of an excellent tafle.

Ambergris is generally found on the coafts of the kingdom. It is an efficacious

remedy againft the ague, by taking a grain, bruifed in a fpoonfull of water. It fells

for four times its weight in filver.

The Siamefe find fine agate in their mountains. At the beginning of the prefent

century, fome diamonds were brought to the King of Siam, from a mine that had been

difcovered in the high lands, but as the mines did not produce them ready wrought,

and they have no jewellers, the Siamefe fet but little value on them, and the mine was

forgotten. The individuals who had given thefe diamonds to the King's officers retired

to Pegu, piqued at not having received any recompenfe.

Quantities of pearls may be fifhed in the ifles of Mergui, where they are found of a

fine water, perfeftly round, and the fize of a pea : but neither the Siamefe nor the

Bramas of Pegu have ever difclofed the whole fource of this wealth, fearful that their

tyrant might oblige them to labour gratuitoufly in this troublefome fifhery.

The forefts of Siam being full of elephants, it is not to be wondered at that ivory is

common among them.

Civet, mufk, benjamin, and oils yield precious perfumes. The mulk, with which they

trade at Siam, is found in the tellicles of the mufk-cat. When the animal is heated he

exhales an odour of mufk wherever he goes, and imparts it to every thing he touches.

They trade with the teflicles, which they cut off, with the purfe that contains them,

when they have killed the animal. They find out if they are the real tellicles of the

mufk-cat, by rubbing a needle, through which they have paffed a thread of filk, feveral

times with garlic, which they put into them : if the leafl fmell of the garlic remains

they are looked upon as falfe, and as objedionable merchandife. There is a kind of

ant which alfo yields mufk ; but it is not efteemed equal to that of the mufk-cat.

Benjamin is common at Siam ; it is brought from the upper provinces. The Sia-

mefe colleft this gum very carefully : they have a confumption for it as well in private

houfes as in temples. They gather it from the trees fo negligently, that it is always

full of bark. They form it in round packets, hke a large ball, which they enclofe in

1

1

leaves.
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leaves. The befl benjamin of India is found at Achem, in the ifland of Sumatra,
where it is very carefully gathered from the trees in little bits. The Mahometans put
it into a round bag of matting, and by pouring hot water on it they foften it, and after-

wards put this bag into a prefs, which forms a cake of benjamin, hard and compaft,
five or fix fingers thick, in the form of a mufcle.

Oils of diiferent kinds are found at Siam ; as cocoa-nut oil, oil of wood, oil ofgirgi/i,
and fifh oil : they have no olive oil, although they have ;^olive trees ; the fruit has io

little fleih, that they can obtain no juice from it.

The oil of cocoa is good for feafoning all difhes, but it mufl: be frefli and new ; a
few days after it is made it becomes rancid, and it can no longer be ufed but to rub
the head, which the Siamefe always keep well oiled. When ufed in lamps it gives a
clear light ; but it confumes fafter than the others. The oil is extradled from the
white flefli contained in the cocoa nut. They firfl obtain it very fine, by grating it

on a piece of iron which has fmall teeth ; it is afterwards boiled in water, and, as it

boils, the oil which feparates from it floats on the water, and is taken off with a
fpoon.

The chief ufe of cocoa-nut oil in that country is to prepare a kind of pitch. When
it is clarified, it is excellent for painting, drying very faft. It is not good for lamps,
as it catches fire ; but it ferves to make torches, which they call damas, efteemed
throughout India. There are fmall ones made to give light in the houfes and in the
roads : the befl of thefe torches are made of elephant's dung dried, pounded, and
well foaked in this oil ; they are afterwards covered with long dry leaves, tied about
every inch with fine fhreds of bamboo. Others of an inferior quality are made of
rice ftraw, pounded with this oil, which are covered and tied as clofe as poffible.

Ships carry a prodigious quantity of them, to trade extenfively with in different coun-
tries of India, pardcularly at Pondichery and Madras.

Oil of wood is mofl; plentiful : the tree which produces it is thick and large ; its

wood is of a red colour, inclining to light brown, and but of little duration. To
extraft the oil, they make the fame as for the cheriam, a hole of about three or four
inches in the foot of the tree ; they then light a wheft of flraw in it, which caufes the
oil to run, which is received into hollow pieces of bamboo. Thefe trees are found in

the forefls.

Oil of girgili is extrafted from a grain exa£tly fimilar to gunpowder. The plant is

fmall and has many branches. The Siamefe fow whole fields of it, and it brings them
confiderable profit. To obtain the oil, they put the grain in hot water, and when it is

foaked up, it is put in the prefs in a bag of matting. It is good to eat vi'hen quite

frefh ; two days after it is made it is only ufed for lamps, or to anoint the body after

bathing. The fubftance which is left, after having extrafted all the juice, is cut into

pieces, and afterwards makes a kind of conferve with fyrup of fugar.

The bottom of the fea is full of coral. The fifhermen bring up whole trees of it,

which, with their branches, may be five or fix feet high. I'he Siamefe form knives,

and other fmall ornaments, out of the trunk of thefe trees. This coral when worked
is of a beautiful black.

CHAP. IX.— Of Trees and Fruits peculiar to the Kingdom of Siam.

THE fcented woods in the kingdom of Siam are eagle wood, faffafras wood, which
we call camphire, and fandai wood.

Eagle
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Eagle wood is odoriferous ; it is only found in bits, in certain rotten places, in

trees of a particular kind : it is of a grey colour. The province of Chahtun produces
more than ali the others. The inhabitants have a great trade for it with the Chinefe

and the Mavves : when of a good quality, it is fold for at lead a piftole the pound.
The trees which yield it muft have attained a certain age, becaufe this wood is found
in its heart when it decays.

The failafras is a large tree, the wood of which is as light as fir. The boards made
from it are only ufed for works which are not intended to laft long. The bark of this

tree is much more precious than its wood ; it enters into the compofition of feveral

medicines : it is alio ufed to cure the venereal difeafe, with which the country is in-

fected. The Sianiefe are quite naked when they ftrip the bark from this tree : they

take care to rub themfelves with a kind of powder Iteeped in water, to prevent the

vapour which iffues from it penetrating the fkin, which caufes a violent itching. This
wood, and more efpecially its bark, fmells like camphor, and when held in contaiSt

any time with gold it turns it white.

Sandal is alfo a tree the wood of which is odoriferous, but more common than the

two firft. There are two kinds of it; white, which the ifland of Timor furnillies in

abundance ; and the red, much fcarcer than the other, which grows at Siam. The
inhabitants put it to many ufes ; they burn it in fmall fplinters to obtain a pleafant

odour : they reduce it with water, on a rough ftone, into an odoriferous parte, with

which they rub their bodies after bathing : they ufe it alfo to burn near dead bodies.

The woods for dyeing are the fapan and fome other trees. The fapan is fo common
in Siam that there are whole forefts of it. The inhabitants have a great trade with

the Chinefe for it, who every year load feveral veffels with it, to make the fame dye of
It as at Japan.

Ebony is alfo very common in Siam ; it is the heart of a tree, which has four or five

inches of exterior wood of which they make no ufe. The Chinefe alfo come to buy
ebony at Siam.

Woods for cabinet making and carpenters are in great abundance. That which
they call tecle is the beft ; it is white, and approaches to oak. They out planks of it,

fometimes forty feet in length and two in breadth. It is ufed there in the conftruclion

of veflels and houfes. It grows very ftraight and thick, and the ftem of the tree is

fometimes one hundred and twenty feet high. They form large boats of it, which in

a fmgle piece are more than one hundred feet long : they hollow it by fire, and they

enlarge its capacity.

Red comon is, next to tecle, the befl wood for fhips, and the eafieft to find. Marie
wood does not fplit, whatever nails or pegs are driven into it : it is better than all others

to make knees for (hips.

Iron-wood is red,: it is fo called from its extreme hardnefs and weight. It is excel-

lent to make rafters, provided the heart has been taken from the tree, which eafily

rots ; but for the reft of the trunk, however long the tree may have been cut, it ap-

pears as frefli as if it had only been felled two days.

The Siamefe have no hemp ; they make their cordage of the brout of cocoa-nuts,

and their fails are mats of large ruflies. Brout is a green bark which is on the cocoa-

nut, as it is on our nuts ; with this difference, that that of the cocoa-nut is of the thick-

nefs of two inches, and its fibres mav be worked into cords. There are no trees from
which they derive more advantages than from the cotton tree and the bamboo.
The bamboo is a kind of reed, hollow within, and divided by fmall partitions from

top to bottom : it may be from twenty-five to thirty feet iii height ; but it only grows

thick
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thick in the woods, where it may be a foot in diameter. Its leaves are fcarce and pale.

It grows by fhoots, which are feparated from each other by knots. It has branches

and thorns, which our reeds have not. It grows fo faft, that in a month it rifes more
than twelve or fifteen feet. It is, while yet foft, about four or five feet high, that the

Siamefe cut it to pickle in vinegar. They firft cut it in ilips, fait it, and put it in a

jar, where the fait penetrates it : fome time after they take it out, and lay it in the fun

to dry, vvhich changes it from white to brown. When It is very dry, they put it in

earthen pots with vinegar, and leave it fo for fome time ; after v/hich it becomes

fofter than the gerkin, which is cured in the fame manner. They fometimes add pi-

mento, and the grapes of pepper while fiill green, which give it a very fine flavour.

It is more ufed at fea than other preferves, becaufe it keeps better. "When this kind

of cane is a little bigger, it is put in very thin llices in fricafees, and it m.uch heightens

the mofi: infipid meats ; but v/hen arrived at its full growth, it contains in its cavities a
clear water, which is a fovereign remedy to cure fore heads, and an oil is extratted'

from it which the doctors ufe with fuccefs.

When full grown they cut It in pieces, and draw fire from it by the friQion of two

of its twigs, to judge of its hardnefp. It growG very clofe to one another, and the

fame roots ihoot out many ftalks. While green it ferves for ofier to make baflvets,,

and band-lathes, and fn:all pillars to fupport their cabins are made of it. "When dry

it ferves for polls for houfes and palifades. The Cochin-Chinefe even conftrud barks

with it, in which they fail on the open fea with confidence.

The Siamefe and the Bramas make of it benches, prefles, ladders, houfes, and

fplit It in three to cover the roof : they plant it round their grounds, and form hedges

of it, which are a better defence than the ftrongeft walls. They make of it cafes,

flrong mats, figures, fails, chairs, Inlaid work, and paper, by fcraping it. They cany
water in the ftraight bam.boos ; thofe which are crooked and (trong ferve to carry

eftrades, palanquins, or litters.

Betel Is a kind of leaf fimilar to the ivy ; it grows in the fame manner, on trees or

poles placed for it to grow on. The finell of it is wholefome ; and the Siamefe would

rather go without rice than betel. It has the fame property as tobacco has in Europe :

it promotes an eafy falivation, which prevents diforders incident to warm and burning

climates. The flaves have a certain quantity allowed them every day to animate

them, and to take away the temptation of ftealing of It ; for they will Hop at nothing

to obtain it.

Areka is a kind of large gland, which grows on a tree as ftraight as the palm-tree.

The Indians eat it either green or ripe. When it is foft, they take o!f the coat which

covers the outfide, and which a good deal refembles that of the walnut. Its infide

contains a foft and greyifli fubftance when it is not quite formed ; but when ripe, the

coat which is on it turns yellow, and it becomes a black and rough nut, which exactly

refembles a nutmeg. \<Ihen it has been kept in water feveral months the hufk rots

vtlthout the nut lofmg its frefhnefs, and it coiitrafls a difagreeable fmell, which hov.'-

ever does not prevent the Siam.efe from efteeming it a great delicacy.

By mixing areka and betel they make a compofition, which is fold in fmall packets,

which the Indians much ufe to redden their teeth and lips : they alfo attribute to it the

quality of preferving the gums from becoming foul, and of being a provocative to the

pleafures of love. The Indian women, who are of a warm conftitution, and cfpecially

the Portuguefe, who are flill more libidinous, ufe all their art to prevail on ftrangers

to eat it. Its virtue is to preferve the mouth fweet, and none are found with a bad

breath ; but It caufes fuch an excefs of fpitting, which is quite red, that in every apart-

ment
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ment is a fplttoon, that they may not be dirtied. The King makes his officers prefents

of gold boxes to keep their betel in : they are inclofed in one of the fame metal : they

contain feparately areka cut, betel leaves, lime, and tobacco in leaves, with a fmall

gold-handled knife to cut the areka ; and although every body is permitted to have them

of gold or filver, it is forbidden to have them of the fame form with thofe the King

gives. On the death of an officer his box is returned to the King. The women,

who ufe this little piece of furniture, have it either of filver or copper, according to

their means. Whatever confidence the Siamefe may have in this mixture as to keeping

their mouth clean, it is remarked that their tongue is in holes in feveral places, and

that they are obliged to fcrape it every morning, to cleanfe the llime which all thefe

drugs caufe ; and few old people are feen that have not loft their teeth..

The cocoa-nut is one of the fruits moft ufed by the Siamefe in their repafts. They
ufe its milk to feafon many of their diihes ; and they take the fcrapings of the flefli,

and fometimes the flefh itfelf, to heighten their ragouts. Moft of the fruits they eat

are different from thofe of France. The woods and gardens fupply their wants : the

fineft oranges in the world grow in Siam ; they count thirty different fpecies of them.

The fweeteft are thofe they call fomme-keo ; it is large and rough ; its Ikin is always

green, and as thick as the little finger : when opened, the orange which it contains

eafily comes away ; its compartments feparate from one another without any trouble,

and melt in the mouth ; the pips are fmall and few. The other kinds of oranges are

very common, and though inferior to the firft fort, they have much more flavour than

any we are acquainted with.

The durio is a fruit of preference : it is the fize of our melons, and covered with

very ftiarp thorns, and a Ikin harder than the fliell of our chefnut. The tree which

produces it is large and lofty ; when loaded with fruit they are careful not to ftand

under its branches, left one of them ftiould fall on their head : its weight, and the

hardnefs of its thorns, would be the death of any one. Its fruit has a very difagree-

able fmell to thofe not accuftomed to it ; and when it is opened, the fcent becomes fo

ftrong that it is perceived at a confiderable diftance. It may be faid that it is a play of

nature, which has unked in this fruit the moft offenfive odour to the moft exquifite

flavour. The ftiell contains large chefnuts, which are enveloped in a yellow cream,

the fine tafte of which compenfates for the offenfivenefs of the fmell. The fondnefs

of the Siamefe for this fruit has made them find out the means of preferving it all the

year. They take the cream, while frefli, and make a marmalade of it, which they

bake, and afterwards keep in a pot, fo as to have it at all feafons.

The ajaque is a fruit much larger than the durio, and covered with a rough wrinkled

ikin : it grows on a large and majeftic tree : they extraft a copious milk from its

leaves, and the fruit is only produced by the large branches, or on the body of the

tree ; the nearer it approaches the trunk the larger it grows : they ftrip off the prickly

Ikin which covers it ; it is then cut in pieces, which are fricafeed. A marmalade is

made of its fiefti and fugar, which keeps all the year. When the fruit is ripe, under

a thin poliffied wood are found fifty chefnuts, inclofed in a purfe of yellow flefh, very

fweet, and of a ftrong odour. Thefe nuts, broiled or boiled, have nearly the fame

tafte as our, chefnuts, but they are lefs.

The mangofteen is the fruit of a very beautiful tree, the head of which forms a

large globe. The fruit is large and round as an apple : its bark, which is as thick as

the finger, is of a deep red, and has on the outfide as many lumps as there are rings

within. When prefled, a yellow gum comes from it, although the rings which it

contains are as white as milk, and arranged like the infide of an orange. This fruit is

very
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very delicate and refrefhing: it is eat after the durio, the heat of which it tempers.

The Europeans prefer this fruit to all the others which are peculiar to this kingdom,

becaufe it has no fmell. It is alfo eat in the nut while it is green. The Siamele make
a drink of its bark, of admirable virtue in (lopping and curing dyfenteries.

The ramauftan is a red fruit, whofe fkin is funilar to the figure of the mulberry.

When broken, a white fruit, and as large as the end of the finger, is found, which

contains an almond. The ramauftan of Siam is neither fo good nor fo efteemed as

that which grows in the kingdom of Achem, or in the ifland of Sumatra.

In fKin and form the acajou is like an apple. Although it is a nut-fruit, it has this

peculiarity, that its nut is outfide the fruit. The tree is not handfome, and there are

few but what are crooked. The blofTom of this tree is fmgularly delicate and beauiiful,

and of a moft grateful fcent. The tree refembles in fize and appearance a fine pear

tree. As foon as the bloffom falls, a nut is formed in the fliape of a fmall kidney,

which contains a very delicate almond, and of an excellent flavour. This fruit is never

eat without fugar on account of its great acidity.

In the forefts of Siam are fig trees, which bear figs like thofe of Europe, v/hich

form without bloflbms ; they have the form and tafte without the delicacy. When
they are large, the Siamefe flatten them, and dry them to keep ; but it is perceived

that they are a wild fruit.

The atte is a delicate fruit, in the form of a fir apple : it is of a green colour, and,

as it ripens, it becomes foft and opens ; its pulp is like fugared cream, and rather

glutinous. It contains a great quantity of black pips, the fkin of which is fo hard,

that they feem to be fo many nuts. The tree which produces it does not grow very

high : it yields fruit above and below, forming a kind of bulh.

The anana is a kind of fruit whofe external figure ref?mbles a bullock's heart : the

Ikin is thin and yellow. This fruit is foft, becaufe it contains a fort of white cream, the

tafte of which approaches that of new cheefe : it is full of black pips like thofe of the

other, but rather larger and longer, as well as the fruit, which is twice as large, and
is not equal to it in delicacy. The tree which bears it is different from the other,

being much larger, and a ftandard.

The guava has the exterior form of our pears ; its (kin is of a greyiih green ; its

pulp is white or red ; it has the perfume of the ftrawberry. This fruit would be o'ne

of the moft agreeable to the tafte of Europeans, if it was not mingled with an infinity

of little feeds, which when fwallowed never digeft : its tree is very crooked, has

fcarcely any bark, and never grows very large.

The papa is a fruit whofe flefh is yellow, like that of the melon, but its tafte is

totally different : its (kin is^reen and fmooth, and the flefh fweet : it is mingled with

an infinity of fmall grains, which have the form and tafte of thofe of a pear, and v/hich

are united together in the fame manner as the feeds of melons ; and this, grain, fmall

as it is, produces a tree which, in lefs than two years, grows to the height of eighteen

or twenty feet ; but it does not laft more than ten or twelve years, and if the root is

touched, the trunk in a fliort time is reduced into filaments and earth.

The banana, which, throughout India, is called figue banane, is of the fize and

fhape of a favilla. Its green (kin, when ripe, becomes yellow, and marked with black

:

it eafily comes from the iie(h, which is foft and party, which is what has perhaps ob-

tained it the name of figue : it is (olid and has no pips ; its tafte is very agreeable,

and it is gathered every month : it is generally eat raw, and fometimes roafted. The
tree which bears this fruit never has but one (hoot, which is a large grape which comes
from the centre of its top ; from this ihoot hangs one or two hundred dpe bananas.
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The tree dies, and from its root fpring up two or three others, which foon attain th?

fame fize. They are generally as thick as a man's thigh, fometimes as big as the

body. The trunk is only formed of coats one over the other, but which always con-

tinue fo foft, that let the tree be ever fo large, it may be cut through with a fabre, and

all its coats may be (tripped off to its heart, which is only a llimy pith through which

the liquor that forms the fruit filtrates. 'I'hefe coats, which are the bottoms of leaves

already fallen, are ituck one to the other by fmall filaments, very thinly fpread, which

nourlfh them, and which caufes them to extend as the tree grows larger. When it

comes out of the earth, only two or three leaves are at firft feen, which rife perpendi-

cular, and whofe feet, which feem wrapped over one another, form a pipe the fize of

the little finger ; from the middle of thefe leaves fpring three others, but the firft fade

.and fall ; their foot remains, and ferves to form the trunk of the tree, which rifes and

enlarges as new leaves come on. When arrived at the height of five or fix feet,

from the centre of Its ftem iffues a large flower, inclining to red ; and after this flower

appears the bananas ranged round the ftem ; the fmalleft are next to the flower. The
trunk of the tree is eat in fricafees and ragouts. The flower has five or fix ranges.

The leaves of the banana are the largeft of all the trees of India ; they are three or

four feet long, by a foot and a half in breadth. The Siamefe much ufe them at their

meals, either as table-cloths, or to place their meat on, particularly when they travel.

The tamarind is a fourifti fruit, contained in a pod, like that of peas : when ripe this

pod Is red. The tree on which it grows has very large branches, but the leaf is as

fmall as that of the pimpernel. Thefe fmall leaves are placed ten or twelve on each fide

of a fmall ftem which iflues from the branch of the tree. It gives an immenfe fhade,

under which the grafs cannot grow. The Siamefe pretend it is unhealthy to fleep ia

its fhade ; they ufe Its fruit to heighten the tafte of their fauces ; and when it Is ripe

they make packets of thefe pods, which keep for a long time.

Pepper is planted at the foot of a large tree, of which it foon embraces the whole

trunk, and even covers the branches : It grows in grapes, like thofe of our currants

:

they are at firft green, and afterwards redden, and at length become quite black.

When it Is ripe, they let it fall of itfelf from the tree, that its quality may be better,

and they put mats under the tree to receive It as It falls. The grains do not fail from

the grape all at once, but only as they become perfectly ripe.

The fugar-cane Is much more common at Siam than pepper. It Is a real reed,

which grows to the height of four or five feet, the knots of which are never more

than a hand's-breadth diftant from each other : from each knot Iffues a leaf, which

envelopes the cane up to the next joint, and which then fpreads. In t-he Interior of

the cane Is an aqueous pulp, which contains the juice of the fugar. To obtain it,

the cane is paffed between two large cylinders, turned by oxen by means of a wheel.

As both cylinders turn inward, when the end of the cane is prefented to them it is Im-

poffible to prevent It from going quite through, fo powerful Is the force that draws it.

As it paffes through it yields its liquor. The Siamefe, who are either Ignorant of or

difdain the art of refining fugar, only ufe It In grain.

The pine-apple Is very common in Siam. The plant produces It on the top of its

ftem, which is not more than eighteen Inches In height, and is crowned with very long

leaves, the two extremities of which are briftled with thorns. It ftands ereft on its

ftem In the midft of its leaves, and Its form approaches that of a large fir apple. It

has fmall cuticles, under which one would Imagine were kernels. Its upper extre-

mity Is covered with a tuft of leaves, which feem to form a crown, and under thefe

leaves are fmall fprouts, fhort, and bent outward, which are planted and become other

7 pines.
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pines. It is multiplied by cutting the tuft ; and when thus planted in the earth, they

throw out their flem, and each ftem only produces one fruit, and that only once.

When ripe it is yellow ; and when fmelt, even before it is opened, its odour ap-

proaches that of a very ripe apple : its flelh is white, and mingled with a good many
cartilages. To eat it, they peel off its hard and rather prickly (kin ; it is afterwards

lightly rubbed with a little fait, which correfts its acidity : it is cut in flices, and af-

terwards fprinkled with fugar ; and if a little wine is added, it has the quality of

warming and ftrengthening the ftomach.

As corn does not eafily grow in this country, and they are ignorant of or diflikc

the quality of it, the Siamefe have no bread like us. Rice is the chief article in their

meals : they have feveral kinds ; white and red, coarfe and fine. The coarfe, which

is that in general ufe, is differently efteemed, according to the places where it is pro-

duced. Tiie rice grown on high lands is of an inferior quality to that which grows in

low grounds. As it is to be had at little coft, the poor make it their common food

:

dnly the countryman eats red rice, which is much larger and more nourifhing ; but

it is alfo heavier, and is not fo agreeable to the eye as the white. The black is only

ufed mixed with fugar and the flefh of the cocoa nut fcraped over it : the tafle is good,

but it is fo filling they cannot eat much of it.

Fine rice is feldom thicker than a needle, and is as tranfparent as cryftal. The
Siamefe only ufe it in feafts and at feftivals ; they drefs a certain quantity of the grains

with a fowl and a quarter of a goat, or a piece of frefli pork. This ragout is called

poulo ; it is as white as fnow, and digefts the fooner and the more eafily, becaufe it is

lighter and dryer.

The Siamefe have their harveft in the dry feafon, and when the waters have retired.

When the inundations in certain places rife above the rice it becomes rotten ; but it

generally grows as much as the water, and the ear appears on the furface. That

which grows in foils never covered by the inundation is more fubftantial, has more
flavour, and keeps longer.

The Siamefe make their vermicelli with rice ; they eat it with a fi(h fauce or melted

fugar. There is a great confumption of it in the royal city ; and it is one of thofe

articles from which the King derives moft advantage : all thofe who deal in it pay him
about five and thirty (hillings duty yearly ; and the number of venders being very con-

fiderable, it brings immenfe funis into his treafury. The diflillers of brandy, who are

numerous, and almoft all Chinefe, are alfo obliged to pay heavy duties for diftilling.

As an immenfe quantity of rice is confumed in Siam and its environs, they ufe the

dregs that remain after they have extracted the brandy to fatten the pigs, the con-

fumption of which is fo much the greater in this country, as it is forbidden to fell

butcher's meat, fuch as oxen, cows, and calves. Superflition has forbidden the ufe

of them, becaufe they believe that, according to the principle of metempficofis, thefe

animals have been the fandtuary of their divinities. Befides, this meat is dry and

infipid, and common game has no flavour ; but their fwine's flefli is far fuperior to

that of the pigs of Europe : it is delicate and of eafy digefliion ; when it has been

faked for a day the dodors prefcribe it to convalefcents in preference to poultry or

boiled meats.

When the Siamefe drink the brandy they call arak, they take a large wooden plate,

on which they place a large china bowl, containing two or three pints of brandy ; on
the top they put a cup, which floats on the liquor, and around the bowl are feveral

fmall pots, in which are falted and pickled fruits, fmall filh dry aad roafted, baked

41 a and
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and falted eggs. They fit round this difli, and every one helps himfelf to what he

likes beft ; but they generally give the pi-eference to what moft creates thirft, and

by turns dip the little cup into the brandy, and drink as they converfe. After they

have all drank three or four cups, the provifions are ferved in, and during the whole

repaft they never drink : \\ hen their appetite is fatisfied, they drink a large cup of

water, wafli their mouths, and immediately take their betel,

Balachan is made from fmall lobflers, which we call flirimps. They pound them
with fait into a kind of paflie, which they bake in the fun for feveral days ; they take

care to ftir it about, which fpreads a difagreeable fmell all around. This pafle with

them fupplies the place of butter, fortifies the ftomach, and fliarpens the appetite.

It is to be obferved, that in all hot countries the ftomach lofes its activity by a too

copious perfpiration, and confequently every thing which warms it is a principle of life

which repairs its lofles. Thofe who manufatlure this balachan are very careful to fave

the water which drains from it, and fell it very dear in bottles hermetrically fealed ;

and every one lays in a ftock of it to feafon their dilhes.

There is a kind of brown grafshopper which to them is a delicate food ; as likewlfe

fpider's eggs, of which they diflinguiih feveral kinds. They prefer the eggs of thofe

fpiders which make their holes in the ground, and which are only found in the woods.

Their bite is as dangerous as that of the tarantula.

They have alfo a kind of toad, which they call houhan, a name which is the ex-

prefiion of their cry, which is fo loud, that two are fufficient to difturb a whole

country. This animal is quite round and very frightful ; his head can fcarcely be per-

ceived. It is probable that the inhabitants confume a great many of them, for num-
bers are feen in the public markets ready fpitted.

The bamboo rat is a very choice food ; it is in fliape like the common rat ; its tail

is quite red, and it is without any hair, like a worm : it is as large as our cat. It is

called bamboo rat, becaufe it feeds on that wood, and efpecially on the young fhoots.

They are reared in all the houfes, and they become tame, and make cruel war with

the common rats ; but their ravages are greater than thofe they would prevent. The
field rat is a much-efteemed food, and is very plentiful.

A food which they confider exquifite is a fmall deer, not bigger than a hare, but

with longer legs, a fine flender body, the legs not thicker than a quill : its foot is

cloven like the common deer, of which it pofleffes all the agility. It is taken in the

woods with nets. The eggs of the talagoie are reckoned exquifite eating. The talagoie

is a kind of lizard, but much larger than our common lizards : it is extremely lively

and active ; it climbs along the trees ; it is not mifchievous, nor is its bite dangerous.

Its tongue is fplit half its length, from whence the Indians fay it has two tongues. It

moves both parts of its tongue as we move our fingers, without the motion of one part

caufing that of the other. This animal much refembles the crocodile, except that it

does not like the water. They partake of few meals without having falted or pickled

fruits. They fait them in this manner : they take them when their kernels are green

and foft ; they throw them into a large jar of water with fome fait. The marion, a kind

of large white plumb, is excellent when thus falted ; the water itfelf of it is not bad ;

it takes by degrees the flavour of the fruit, with a little fait, which improves the tafte

of the rice. They fait mangoes in the fame manner, which is a fruit whofe form and

tafte is wholly different from all the produftions of Europe. It is in fliape fomething

like a Iheep's kidney, and fometimes grows very large ; it is not uncommon for them

to weigh two pounds, but its general fize is that of a large pear. Its flefli is yellow ;

its
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its kernel very flat and large ; its odour approaches to turpentine. As its flavour is

agreeable, and its quality heating, the Siamefe eat it with vinegar, efpecially when
Ibmewnat large.

They make ufe of falted ducks' eggs, which they preferve feveral months without

fpoiling. They put a good deal of clay round each egg as a crufl:, and when they

want to eat them, they take off this cruil and harden th; egg : it is thus they preferve

their melons, which they fait in flices, and which they always keep excellent. They
alfo ufe ginger, which grows abundant in this kingdom: the Dutch make an excellent

preferve of it, which they export to Batavia ; but it is too heating.

Silver and corries are what the Siamefe prefer receiving in exchange for their pro-

duftions; but they have a predilection for coloured hnens, muflins, carpeting, and
filks, efpecially thofe of China, which being gayer and lighter are more fuitable to

the climate. This tafte, however, is not exclufive, as they anxioufly feek for the

fcarlets and velvets of Europe ; and it is with thofe articles our merchants might render

the Siamefe tributary to their indultry.

Muflcets, gunpowder, and fliiits would command a quick fale and confiderable

profit. The Siamefe would willingly take them in exchange for their mofl: valuable

productions, and would even pay for them in the money of their country, which con-

fifts in fmall balls of filver, marked at the corner by the King.

The fale of opium is abfolutely contraband : the forbidding the introduction of it:

into this kingdom originates in the difpofition of the people to abufe the ufe of it. Its

effects have at different times caufed the greateft ravages : the prefent King has paiTed

fentence of death on feveral of his fubjeCts who had tranfgrefled this law. The Siamefe

accuflom themfelves to take it, beginning by a grain, and encreafmg the number to

half a dozen. Some fwallow it, but the greater part fmoke it, which caufes a fleepy

drunkennefs. They fay then they have fublime and grand ideas ; each has dreams
agreeable to his temperament ; the ambitious man beholds at his fjet monarchs and
flaves in chains ; the bilious man is feized with vifions of horror and difmay ; the mild

and benevolent man beholds all the world applaud him. However, there is nothing

fo facred that the Siamefe is not ready to break through to procure this root, which
fells for its weight in filver, which is not furprifmg among a people who believe that

dreams are books in which the fates are written.

Although all climates moll expofed to the vivifying rays of the fun prefent us with

productions which nature refufes to colder regions, fhe flill difpenfes her bounty, and
northern countries have their peculiar riches. Throughout India are to be found
peas, potatoes, cibol, radifhes, fmall cucumbers, gourds, water-melons, parfley,

balm, forrel ; but all thefe vegetables only refemble ours in the name. They are not

acquainted with our roots, nor the different herbs which compofe our faliads, which
Ihould be attributed to the negligence of the people, and not to the fault of the foil.

Since all our herbs tranfported to Batavia have not degenerated, it may be prefumed
they would have equally fucceeded in Siam.

CHAP. X.— Animals.

AMONG all quadrupeds the elephant may be faid to hold the firfl rank, whether
as to its bulk, ftrength, and utility, or for the inflinCt which this animal feems to

pofTefs in a fuperior degree. No country in the univerfe produces finer than are to be
found in Siam j the larger are as much as twelve feet high. Its bulk is proportionate

to
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to its height ; its feet are as ftraight as columns, and the under part Is very foft, fo

that you fcarcely hear it tread. When it walks it puts forward the two legs of the

fame fide, which gives an uncouth and fatiguing motion to its body, and confequently

to thofe who ride it, particularly if they are not accuftomed to it. It has been thought

that they never lie down ; but that is an error which is now correfted : they lie down
like other animals, but they generally lleep (landing and without fupport. With his

trunk he blows the duft from the place where he would lie, and makes it much cleaner

than if it had been fwept by the mofl careful domeftic. After he lies down, he puts

the end of his trunk into his mouth, for fear the ants fhould get into it ; and if, not-

withftanding this precaution, any one has the addrefs to penetrate into it, he becomes

enraged, and blows with violence, to get rid of fo troublefome a gueft.

He ufes his trunk as a hand, to carry whatever he eats to his mouth, which is fmall,

when compared to the coloffal form of his body ; his under jaw in particular is very

fmall. When he would drink, he takes in his trunk about half a pail-full of water,

which he pours into his mouth. With his trunk he tears off the branches of trees, of

which he eats the leaves or mofs, and if he does not find them juicy, he beats them
on one of his legs. When he finds a trunk of a banana tree, which is foft, but too

large to put in his mouth he takes care to hold one end in his trunk, while he fplits

the other with his teeth, when he has made it fit to be chewed, he takes it to his mouth.

In fhort no animal eats with fo much cleanlinefs.

Their flrength furpaffes that of all other quadrupeds. Formerly they were loaded

with towers, filled with foldiers, and they often decided the fate of battles. Their two
teeth weigh about two hundred and thirty pounds. It is difficult to conceive how fo

ftrong an animal fhould be fo eafy to manage. A common rope confines him, tied

by the hind feet to a tree, but when he is enraged, or frightened by any fudden noife ;

fuch as thunder or the report of cannon, to which he is not yet accuftomed, he breaks

ropes thicker than the wrift, as eafily as he would break a thread. Only his keeper

can calm his fury, and even his voice he depifes when at heat. Fortunately nature has

furnifhed him with the means of appeafing the burning flames which torture him.

Although the elephant is at rut, and always lives among females, they never couple

In the houfes ; they then feek the woods and retired places ; it feems as if their modefty

was afhamed of their natural wants. When the male is enraged, it is fufficient to fhew

him a female, and he becomes quiet and tractable.

If a domeflic female elephant is to be covered, (he muft be fuffered to go into the

woods, with trammels, that (he may not ftray too far ; (he does not fail to get covered,

and (lie then immediately returns home.' She goes twelve months, and when nigh

bringing forth, they let her go into the woods, becaufe they believe (he would rather

burll than bring forth in any inhabited place. She afterwards returns home with

her young one.

The elephant has only two teats which are placed between the two fore legs ; and

as the young one cannot reach its mother's teats, it draws the milk with its trunk, and

then puts it in its mouth. Thefe animals never exert their ftrength againft their

keepers : a compa(rionate gentlenefs feems to form their charader ; and when they meet

a flock of flieep, they difperfe them with their trunk, as if they were afraid of crufliing

them with their weight. Although ufed for war, they never contrafl that ferocity

which the cufton^ of (hedding blood infpires, and their natural wildnefs has an air

of timidity.

The load of an elephant at Siam is not proportioned to his ftrength : in general he

cnly carries twelve hundred pounds weight, and even with that, they cannot make
him
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him go very far. When he finds himfelf too much fatigued, he fwells his belly, breaks

in an inftant all the girths and cordages, and throws down his load, rather from lazinefs,

than being unable to fupport fo great a weight.

The King and perfons of quality generally ride on elephants. They either ufe a

ladder to get on his back, or make him kneel down. He holds out a leg, on which

they ftep, and he never rifes till they are feated. His ftep is much longer than that of

a horfe : his trot is pretty quick : he never ftumbles nor gallops. The ufa they derive

from him has infpired the Siamefe with the utmofl: refpeft for this animal ; they have
the fame regard for them they have for the human fpecies, and they would place

them in equality with men if they had the ufe of fpeech : efpecially thofe belonging

to the King are treated with mofl diftinftion : they have their Haves, the number of

which is proportioned to their opinion of their fagacity. The white elephant, which is

the firfh in dignity, has a hundred fervants to take care of him : the fides of his palace

are all gilt ; inftead of troughs, he has two bafons of mafTive gold, and the moft
dignified mandareens do not think it any difgrace in devoting themfelves to his fervice

:

the honours which are paid to him extend even to his relatives ; for the Siamefe

diftinguifli thefe animals by the fame family names which are ufed in Europe among
men. This refpecl originates in the fyftem of metempficofis : they believe the fouls of

Kings and heroes pafs into the bodies of elephants. The white are the moft efteemed

and are mofl rare. They fet a great value on black ones, but there are few of that

colour.

They ufe this animal alfo to draw water and large pieces of timber. When employed
in this work he does not feem to make the leaft eifort ; he walks as eafy as if he had
no burthen to draw. They ufe him likewife to fhove veffels into the water with his

^ackfide, and to throw down buildings, when there is danger that a fire may fpread

to the neighbouring houfes.

The Siamefe are themfelves too idle to derive all the advantages they might from
fo ufeful an animal ; they only feem to value it for the effeci: and pomp it gives to

the travelling of their King. It is true they fell a great number every year at Mergui,
and derive a great profit from their teeth, in which they deal largely with the people

of Surat and Europe.

One of the exercifes in which they inftruft the Princes of the kingdom, is to ride

the elephant, as the nobility of Europe are taught to ride the horfe ; it is more particu-

larly in the manner of riding on the neck, that the moft addrefs is fhewn. It is not

poflible to fit on his back, on account of its breadth ; befide that, he could not be
managed at fuch a diftance. Inftead of a ftirrup, they make ufe of a thick cord which
goes round his neck. The moft fkilful riders throw a noofe running, with wonderful

dexterity, to take thofe which are wild. This chafe, which is the moft noble, is only

permitted the Kings and Princes, although the woods are full of thefe animals. A
male always goes at the head of a great number of females, which excites among the

males jealoufies and battles. The females never interfere in thefe quarrels, and full of
refpe£l for fpirit and courage, they abandon him that flies, and always follow the

conqueror. As in thefe. hunting parties, the King and Princes take a great many
elephants, they keep the fineft for their own ufe, and fend the others to Mergui, to be
fold to merchants who come from the coait of Coromandel to trade in them, and who
bring in exchange the fineft linens and ftufts from Bengal, Surat and Perfia. There
is fcarcely a year that at leaft fifty elephants are not fold. This trade forms the moft
folid wealth of the Siamefe, who by this fale, and that of their teeth, procure them-
felves foreign produdions.

The
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The King referves this trade to himfelf, and no one elfe may carry it on. There
are tenants who are obliged to pay into the royal treafury a certain number of teeth.

This obliges them to go a hunting for them, and obtain as many as will furnifh the

given number. They often conceal the produce of the chace, and fell the overplus

clandeftinely, but not without rifk, both to the feller and buyer ; they both are liable

to be condemned for lite to cut grafs for the King's tame elephants, a punifhment the

more fevere, as all the defcendants of thofe thus condemned remain for ever in this

flavervj unlefs liberated by a fpecial pardon from the King.

The inftinfl: of the elephant places it above ail other animals, and the Siamefe

efleem it fo much, that many, to the difgrace of the human mind, are loaded with

tities, and endowed with the firft dignities in the kingdom.
It mufl be confelTed that this animal without his trunk would appear mofl: ftupid

;

but as it ferves him for arms and hands, it would almoft be imagined that this pro-

digious mafs thought and reafoned ; fo dextrous is he in the ufe of it to do whatever
he is ordered.

Among fifty of thefe animals, that the King of Siam had fent to Mergui to be fold,

was one more terrible, and more difficult to be conducted than any of the others : he
knew no one but his keeper, and would obey no one elfe whatever. All thefe ele-

phants were put into a large garden, near the Chriftian church : they were all tied

by the hind feet, each one to a feparate tree, fome diftance apart ; that they might
not annoy each other ; and as thefe animals are always eating they put before them
a bundle of grafs, ai^d branches of the cocoa-tree and banana-tree. When this elephant,

who was called Cerca, faw that his keeper was abfent, he very dextroufly untied

the rope which fattened him to the tree with his trunk, and went and eat the grafs

and banana-trees of another elephant. If the other keepers tried to make him return

to his own tree, without minding them, he fhewed his teeth, fo that they were all

obliged to retire ; they could not accomplifli it till his keeper came : as foon as the

animal faw him, he returned to his place, and appeared gentle and quiet. After having

played this prank for feveral days, his keeper beat him well with a ftick, which he
bore very quietly without the leafl (hew of anger. The keeper afterwards was eating

with fome of his comrades, a few paces from this elephant ; the animal took up a ftone

from the ground and holding it balanced in hi;s trunk as if at play, threw it diredtly

into the earthen pot that held his keeper's wine or brandy, which broke it and fpilt

all the liquor : this enraged the man and drew on him another fhower of blows, which
he again took very quietly. Every day thefe animals are feen to do every thing their

keeper tells them to do, as to falute thofe they pafs, pick up whatever their condudors
who are feated on their neck, let fall, and immediately give it them. This animal

takes an extraordinary affedion to thofe who have the care of feeding him. An
example was witnefTed at Pondichery, in regard to a very drunken foldier, who every

day gave fome fruit to an elephant. One day this foldier, being drunk, after giving

fome fruit to this elephant, fell afleep at his feet. The animal began to gently rab
him with his trunk. Some other foldiers, fearful that with his carefles he might hurt

their comrade, would have taken him up : the elephant, far from permitting it,

prefented his teeth to whoever attempted to approach, and watched the man till he
awoke, without ever allowing any one to come near him.

Simila traits are every day obferved, which (hew how grateful this animal is for

any kindnefs (hewn him. He has a natural affeftion for monkies : for the Siamefe

keep a monkey in the place where they have their elephants ; they think that if any

bad air iliould pafs through it would fall on the monkey, and not hurt the elephants.

6 There
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*rhere are other aninlals he has in abhorrence. He cannot be^ir a fowl : which obhgcs

them, in veflels which tranfport elephants, to take great care that the fowls do not get

out of their coops. They relate, that on board a veiTel that was carr)'ing elepliants,

a fowl having got loofe, and jumped upon thefe animals, they became fo unruly, they

were fearful they would deftroy every thing ; fortunately the fciwl fell under the feet

of an elephant, who inftantly cruftied it, which reftored tranquillity in the fhip. They
equally abhor the tiger and the crocodile ; for which reafon the King of Siani fome-

times gives a combat between an elephant and one of tliefe animals. The fight draws

an immenfe concourfe of people. In this combat the elephant has the head covered

with ftrong leather, to fcreen his trunk in it, and prote£l it from the claws of the tiger
;

he rufhes towards him, and endeavours to pierce him with his teeth, or to ftrike him
with his trunk, which he takes care immediately to draw within this leather ; for if the

tiger caught it with his claws, he would becotne the conqueror, but if the elephant can

put his foot on the tiger, he immediately crufhes and kills him.

In the fame manner he fights the crocodile ; he endeavours to pierce him under-

neath with his teeth, or to take him up in his trunk, and throw him into the air, and
crulh him under his feet when he falls again. But his mod formidable enemy Is a

fpecies of tiger, very fmall it is true, but fo active, that he fprings on his back, and
tears him till he drops dead. The ufual amufement of the Kings of Siam is hunting

elephants : they do it three ways ; one is to noofe them as they run in the woods ; the

other to lay fnares for them, in which they are caught by one foot : the third mode,
which is the moft dextrous, and affords moil fport, is to drive them into a circle, from
which they cannot get out without being taken : they employ the females to attrad; them
into this fnare.

Much addrefs is required to noofe them, and it is in this exercife, the young Lords are

chiefly inftrufted. The whole art confifts in throwing the noofe without being them-

felves entangled in it. They have fchools where they inftruft pupils in this art, and
many become fuch adepts, that, mounted on one of thefe tame animals, they noofe the

wild elephant by the foot, although he does not rife it from the ground more than fix

or feven inches. When the animal is in the cord, they let him run in the woods, where

he foon entangles himfelf in the brambles and roots of trees, in which the nqofe

catches. They then try to familiarize him with domefl;ic elephants ; they tie him to

them when he is cowed by hunger : they take him from the woods, and carry him
into the city, where, in a few days, he becomes as tractable as the others.

The fecond manner of taking wild elephants in fnares, is generally ufed by thofe

who are obliged to fupply the King with a certain number of their teeth annually.

Although according to their principles, it is a great fin to kill thefe animals, yet interefl

often carries it over religion, and the king allows thofe to be killed which are ill made,

and have natural defefts, for examples, the ears, &c. kc. The monarch, to excul-

pate himfelf from this fin, alledges that it is not he that kills them, and that he com-
mits that charge to men polluted by iniquity.

They lay thefe fnares thus. At certain diflances in the wood they throw noofes

quite open, along the path, where they prefume the elephant will pafs. Thefe noofes,

which are made of cord and buffalo's hide, on one part touch the ground, and on the

other are elevated about a foot from it. At the end of the cord, which may be twelve

or fifteen feet long, is faflened a piece of wood in the form of a fmall anchor. When
the elephant has caught his foot in this noofe he drags it for fome time, till it

fafliens to the roots of the trees ; the more the animal flrives to difengage himfelf, the
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tighter the noofe embraces his foot : the pain this creates caufes him to remain ftill :

he then eats every thing around him within his reach, till he falls from weaknefs

and dies.

The third manner of taking elephants is the mofl dextrous and mofl: amufmg. They
di"ive them into a place furrounded with large flakes, from whence they cannot get

out without being taken. In the fuburbs of the royal city, near the bridge which

joins It to terra firma, is one of thefe large enclofures : it is a long fquare, lliut with

two doors, made of flrong bars : the door next the country is fimple, but that oppofite

to it, on the outfide refembles the pen, in which horfes are placed that are difficult to

be fhod. This pen is proportioned to the fize and ftrength of the elephants : it has

two doors, one of which opens into a place furrounded with flakes, about a foot

diftant from each other : and the fecond is at the other end : to get out of it, the door

lifts up and down in grooves. They call this invention piniate^ which has given that

name to that quarter of the city, and the bridge that leads to it.

When they would bring the wild elephants to get them into this enclofure, they

fend ten or a dozen female elephants into the woods, at the head of which goes that

one which is bed trained, who carries on its back a large bundle of boughs, in which a

man is concealed, to give the neceflary fignals. They are no fooner in the woods
than fome male comes to keep them company ; then the man that is concealed, gives

his elephant the fignal to return towards the enclofure. They return flowly eating

the leaves r)f the trees they meet with. The male elephants follow them, and if it

happens, that they ftray a little to feek for food, the females rejoin them, and take care

to keep them in the midft of them. This fport fometimes lafls feveral days, when the

males, more familiarized with them, follow them inftindtively. By degrees they approach

the enclofure ; the beft trained elephant enters firft, and the others follow, male and

female. When they are all in, they drop the Hiding door, and they are thus all fhut

up in the enclofure.

While the males are on the other fide, they take out the females by degrees, but

when they perceive that the number of females diminiflies, they become enraged, beat

thofe that remain, and run round the enclofure to find a place to get out at. The
door of the pen which leads outwards is opened, and they fhew a tame male elephant

through the bars of the other. As foon as the wild elephant perceives him, he enters

the pen to attack him ; but fcarcely has he entered it, when the door is let down, and

he finds himfelf taken, without being able to turn, becaufe there is only juft room
enough for his body. They then put a noofe round each foot, taking a half turn

round each ftake that correfponds with his legs. Then the tame elephant retires, the

barred door is open, the wild elephant ftruggles, and makes vain efforts to rufh on the

tame one, who Ihews his teeth at him. They flacken the cords that hold him by the

feet by degrees, and when all his body is out of the pen, two large tame elephants

come and place themfelves one on each fide, and they tie them all three together.

His new companions take care to give him fmart blows with their trunk, to make him

go on ; and when his pace is too flow, another tame elephant which follows him, pricks

him with his teeth behind, which makes him quicken his fleps. They thus take him
to the river, from whence, after being well wafhed and refrefhed, they take him to a

ftable, where they tie his neck and a leg to a ftake, which turns on a pivot at top and

bottom. His exertions fatigue and exhauft him, and by turning round with his ftake,

he becomes ftill and quiet. The tame elephants come and take him tied to themfelves

to the river the fame as the firft time,

6 To
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To thefe ceremonies they add a rigorous abflincnce, which, by exhaufting his ftrength

in a month's time renders him as docile and tame as the others. They only give
him a fufficient quantity of food to prevent him actually dying with hunger. This diet

makes him very lean, but as foon as he gets tame, he regains his condition in a fhort

time. All the males that are in the enclofure are ferved in the fame way. Tame
elephants are fo numerous in this kingdom, that they can eafdy find four or five for

the fervice of each of the new ones. The King, as well in the city as in the villao-es,

always maintains about five-hundred. This fport may be looked upon, as the only
amufement of the court and nobles ; it is befides very lucrative to the King, and when
thofe taken are not handfome enough to be preferved, they are fold to the Mahome-
tans,, who come to buy them, to tranfport them into the empire of the mogul. ^ This
fport would ceafe to be a pleafure to them, if interefl did not find its account in it. This
lazy nation never emerges from its natural indolence, except when awakened by the
love of gain. It is true they hunt crocodiles and tigers, but it is generally only after

thofe cruel animals have devoured many men and beafls.

The manner in which the Siamefe take thefe animals is very curious. Sitting one
day on the (hore, I faw a number of boats, in which they were Ihouting and fplafhing

with their oars, to oblige the crocodile to go near the land, where they were to lame
or fhoot him. It is the mofl; terrible of all amphibious animals. Its fliape refembles
the lizard, except that along the fpine of the back he has as it were fins of two or
three inches, which are as hard and as folid as the reft of his fkin. This animal, which is

generally eighteen or twenty feet long, has a large jaw, armed with murderous teeth.

The King of Siam has them taken alive, and keeps them in parks, to fight with the
tiger and elephant. This is one of the grand diverfions of the court. The combat
between the tiger and the crocodile terminates in the death of both.

Of all quadrupeds, the ftrongeft and largeft after the elephant, is the rhmocms,
who lives in the forefts. His ikin is a great objeft of trade. The animal, whofe fenfe

of fmelling is very fine, always gets under the wind ; it is In marfliy places, which he
inhabits by preference, that the hunters lay fnares for him ; he lies down to fleep or
wallow in muddy waters. Though dangerous when enraged, he is very eafy to furprife.

His fize is nothing extraordinary, he is in general the height of a large afs, and would
exactly refemble it as to the head, if he had not above the nofe a horn about a hand's
breadth in length. When angry he fwells, and appears hideous. His Ikin is brown,
and fo hard, that a mulket ball cannot penetrate it. His tongue is briftled with fuch.

a rough membrane that he flays whatever he licks. He breaks with eafe the hardeft
thorns, and his mouth is fometimes all bloody with them. The hunter aims his fliot

between his ears, becaufe it is the only place the ball can penetrate.

It is an error univerfally received in Europe, that the rhinoceros is the declared
enemy of the elephant. The Siamefe have never remarked this antipathy, and
when in travelling I have been obliged to ftop near fprings of water, which are found
here and there in the woods, I have often obferved quite frclh marks of the feet of
elephants and the rhinoceros, and my guides have never fpoken of that natural
averfion, which it is faid divides thefe animals. I could difcover no figns of thofe
bloody combats which always cofts the life of one of the adverfaries. If thefe conflifts

were real, trees would be obferved overthrown, and the earth torn up, as is obferved
in places where elephants have fought againfl one another : and yet it is in places where
there is water, that ihe two fpecies might eafily meet. The elephants frequent them to
bathe, and the rhinoceros goes there to feek the thorny wood, on which they feed.

The Siamefe fometimes rear thefe animals, to make prefents of them to the Emperor
4 K 2 •
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of China. They are obliged to take all thofe'^caught in the woods to theHing's court,

and this comniifllon is very dangerous, unlefs they take the precaution to kill the dam,
who proteds them with fury. She never has but one young one at a time, and it is

not known how many months flie goes, becaufe they have never had the females when
with young in a domellic flate.

The rhinoceros commonly feeds on the fliarpeft thorns : he never lies down but in

muddy places and in the thickeft forefls : he turns up the earth like the pigs to find

different roots. The Siamefa find his flefli exquifite, which is not furprifing, as he

feeds on nothing but roots. It is a delicate prefent they make their friends ; and when
it is fmoked, they make it an article of commerce. They are alfo very careful to pre-

ferve its blood, and efpecially that of the heart, believing it to be a fovereign remedy
for complaints in the breaft, and diforders incident to women. They diffolve a little

oi the blood in brandy or rice-water, and take a fmall dofe every morning : and from
his horn they make cups, which they regard as a powerful antidote againfi: all kinds

of poifon ; and it is in confequence of this belief that moil of the Kings of India will

only drink out of cups of this fubftance ; and fonie horns fell as high as a hundred
crowns. When fplit through the middle, different figures are obfervable ; and the

eye, deceived, fancies men, animals, trees, and fruits : in fhort, every part of its

body is confidered medicinal.

The Siamefe make light fliields of his fkin, which are bullet-proof: they prefer the

Ikin which covers the thighs and flioulders, which are more fcaly than the other parts

of the body. The reft of the ikin is not ufelefs ; they dry it in pieces, and when they

would eat it they boil it ; it becomes very tender, and when well done they attribute

to it the quahty of purifying the blood. So many ufeful qualities would render the

rhinoceros a valuable animal if he could be as eafily tamed as the elephant ; but art

has yet never fucceeded in conquering his natural ferocity.

There are feveral fpecies of tigers in the woods of Siam ; and though India in ge-

neral feems to be the country of thefe favage animals, it may be faid that the kingdom
of Siam is their dwelling in particular ; the fpecies are there more various. The royal

tigers are the moft dangerous ; they make cruel war with men and horned cattle : their

body is covered with black and yellow ftripes : they are but three feet high, but very

long : their paws are immenfe, and their claws very large ; they withdraw them or put

them out like the cats : their horrid and fiery countenance betrays their refllefs and
furious difpofition ; their fparkling eyes difcover them in the night, by being per-

ceivable at a confiderable diftance. They beat the ground with their tail while watch-

ing their prey, and fpring on it as the cat does on a moufe : they fay that if he mifles

his prey in the three fprings he makes, he quits it for ever. His cry is fomedmes (hrill

and fometimes dreadful : he has the cunning to hide himfelf among the buflies, from
which he feldom miiTes the prey he marks.

The terror of his countenance damps the ftouteft courage. Men have been found,

till then intrepid, who have let their arras fall from their hand, and fuffer themfelves

to be devoured, without thinking of defending themfelves. This terror that he in-

fpires extends to all animals : they lofe their ftrength and become motionlefs at his

look, and have not even power to fly. It is however certain, that if one has the

courage to remain firm, and not to fly, he himfelf lofes his intrepidity, and feems to

refpeft valour in others, and only to delight in eafy conquefts.

They diftinguifla another kind, which they call biba : they are the fize of our com-
mon dogs : their fkin is yellow, and fpotted with round black fpots : he feldom attacks

8 men
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men or cattje, but is very deflruftive to fowls, goats, deer, and young pigs ; for the

old ones do not fear him, and even ftoutly defend themfelves againft the ftrongeft

tigers.

During my refidence in this kingdom they told me of a combat between a large tiger

and a ftrong boar, in which they both died of their wounds. There are feveral other
kinds of finall tigers, not larger than our cats ; they get into the houfes at night, where
they make great havoc among the poultry : when the dogs can lay liold of them, they
do not fpare them. 1 faw one entirely fpotted with a deep violet colour : I never faw
fo beautiful a ikin : to feed it, it required a fowl every day, which it foon devoured.
They have alio a kind of pole-cat which yields mufk, but whofe quality is much

inferior to that of the mufk-cat. On our return to Europe we had one of thefe pole-

cats on board ihe veffel, which very much annoyed us by the fmell it emitted : it had a
particular paffage by which it diftilled its mufk, and whenever that part was touched it

uttered doleful cries. At Siam there is alfo, as in-till India, muflc-rats, which get into

the houfes. Every time they utter a cry they give an exhalation of mufls., which by its

flrength caufes the head-ach ; and if it continues its cries the fmell becomes infup-

portable.

The Siamefe breed but few cattle, bccaufe their religion forbidding them to eat

their flefli, the trouble of breeding them becomes burthenfome ; neverthelefs, they
have domeftic oxen, but the wild ones, which they call catins, are much Itronger

a;rid larger. Their terrible horns, which they ufe dextroufly againft tigers, are their

common arms. When the Siamefe kill them in the woods, they fmoke the flefh, be-

caufe it is the only way to preferve it in a country where the exceffive heat fpoils every
thing : but they have no great fale for it ; for the continual perfpiration fo weakens
their flomachs, that they cannot digeft fo ftrong and grofs a food.

It is not fo with the flefh of the buffalo, which they ufe without experiencing any
inconvenience from it : perhaps the reafon is, the buffalo is a very hot animal ; even
its milk is heating ; therefore it is to be prefumed its flefh has the fame quality. It is

hu-ger than the ox ; its colour is an alhy black, the muzzle much lengthened, and the
horns flat and very long, which almoil: form a femicircle round his head. They ufe

it for labour the fame as oxen ; with this difference, that it cannot bear the fatigue in

exceffive heats : he then runs into ponds, with which this country is covered ; he re-

mains there whole days, only fhewing the end of his nofe above the water, as if he
feared he would be required to work ; but in the rainy feafon nothing dillieartens nor
fatigues him. His lowing is flirill tind weak, and nothing anfwers to the fize of his

body. An Indian child leads flocks of them, and makes them obey him at pleafure

;

but when they fee whites they run at them, unlefs their condutlors prevent them : red
cloaths frighten them and enrage them. Europeans do not like the flefh of this

animal, although the Indians tiud it more delicate and more juicy than that of the ox.

In the woods of Siam are alfo bears, but few are met with on the coafts. They
have no lions ; thefe animals are baniflied from all parts of India, and it appears that

Africa is their favourite foil. Wild boars are alfo very rare ; but wild hogs are ex-

tremely multiplied in the woods. At the rifmg and fetting of the fun they are feen

coming from the woods, and fpreading themfelves in droves over the neighbouring

plains. At the head of each drove are always two or three boars, who feem to adl as

guides. It is dangerous to hunt them ; for if you only wound them, they rufh on
their enemy with fury, and determine on taking his life. The Siamefe never meet
them without being armed with good lances to defend themfelves from their attacks.

Thefe animals are black, their legs Ihort, the back arched, and their bellies nearly

touch
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touch the ground. The domeftic hogs are better to eat, both frefli and fait, than the

hogs of Europe ; the flefli is lighter, and the fat never hardens : it is all melted into

lard, and is ufed inftead of butter, which is very fcarce and dear in this country :

frefli oil one or two days old is the only kind they can ufe. The wild hogs only feed

on roots, which makes their flefli more delicious. As the Siamefe feldom hunt them,

they have nothing to fear but the tigers.

Stags are very numerous in the woods. The fpecies would be very much multf-

plied if the Siamefe did not make cruel war on them. When we crofs the woods of

this kingdom, we remarked that the dung of the tigers was full of the hair of fl;ags.

They are exadly like thofe of Europe.

All the ftiores of the Minan are covered with monkeys of different kinds and fizes :

fome have tails, and others are born without that ornament. Thefe animals go in

fquadrons, and never lefs than twenty or fifty are feen, who unite for the execution

of their enterprizes. When they fall on a field of fugar-canes or rice, the harvefl is

over in a fingle night : they are not contented to fatisfy their voracity, they likewife

defl:roy every thing their glutted appetite rejefts. They are obliged in harveft-time

to have watchmen to frighten them and prevent their approach. They jump from tree

to tree, and the noife they make gives certain information of their arrival. They ge-

nerally keep in thick woods, where they find fruit enough to feed on ; but when
cloyed with their ordinary food, they wifli to regard themfelves, they fly to the culti-

vated fields, where they find more delicious fruits. They fometimes form fifliing par-

ties : the fea-fide is then feen covered with thefe animals ; fome break the oyftiers with

flones ; others catch lobfters, of which they only leave the fcales and fliells. When
on a march the females carry their young ones under their bellies, who with their

arms embrace the mother's body, and her loins with their legs. Modern travellers

have confirmed the wonders the ancients have related of the extreme affection of thefe

animals for their young ones : the mothers hold them to their breafts, and never

abandon them, not even when mortally wounded by the hunters. Naturalifts have ob-

ferved, that they are the only animal fubjeft to the fame inconveniences as women.
There is a fecond kind as ugly as they :'re mifchievous : their general height is two

feet and a half. A third fort goes fingle, or in pairs ; they always hide their face
;

the Siamefe look upon them as animals of ill omen. They do not eat their flefli ; but

the others are confidered by them as delicate food. Another kind of monkey is ob-

ferved which mofl: refembles man ; they call them onke : they are implacable enemies

to the others. They are either all black or all brown ; the hair of their hands and feet

is white : they always keep in woods of lofty trees ; they fpring from tree to tree with

great agility : their arms in proportion to their bodies are much longer than thofe of

other animals, and cfpecially than thofe of other monkies : when they walk they hold

one arm lifted up in the air. They muft: be taken at the breafl to make them tame
;

for when once their charafter is formed, their natural ferocity can never be foftened.

The hair of their body is very long and thick 5 the fingers and nails of the hand are

exaftly like thofe of men ; their nofe is flat, and the eye entirely black : they lie at

length, and put one arm under their head to ferve them as a pillow ; but when they

are in the trees they fleep fitting, their head between their knees, their hands on their

Itomachs, and the length of their hair ferves them for a covering ; the heaviefl: rain

cannot penetrate their fl;in ; they have only to fliake themfelves to be dry. They
take delight in rearing thefe kind of monkies, becaufe, being more mild than the

others, they are not fo indecent. Careful and adlive, they never break or dcfl:roy any
thing 5 lovers of peace and compaffionate, they go and embrace thofe who weep, and

their
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their pity incrcafes as they hear the fighs of the wretched ; nor will they quit them
until they have feen their tears dried up.

The woods of Siam prefent phenomena which are not obferved elfewhere. There
are found there flying cats, which much refemble our cats in fize, form of the head,
and by the whifkers. They mew and fpit when angry ; their tail is tolerably long

;

a fine membrane on each fide, which fpreads like a fail from the fore to the hind leg,

folds under their belly when they walk on the ground, and opens out when they fpring

from one tree to another : it is covered with very fine and Ihort hair. The Siamefe
ufe them as a damper to their firing inflruments.

There are flying lizards in every garden in Siam. The children play with thefe

animals, which are not venomous ; they are exactly like thofe feen in France. This
hzard has two round bladders near his fore paws, and a third under the chin, which
is oblong, and which he fills with air when he would go from one tree to another.

It feems that the one under his chin fiipports his head, as the others fupport his body

}

when at refl:, thefe bladders retire and hardly are vifible.

The cameleon is a large lizard, about two inches broad and a foot in length. It

ftands higher on its legs than the common lizard, and its claws are larger. Every
garden is full of them ; nothi-ng can be more hideous than their face. At the lead
noife he raifes himfelf on his paws, lifts up his head, looks bold and dauntlefs, and
changes colour. At firft he appears all green, then quite red, afterwards all violet

colour, and fomctimes all yellow. When expofed to the rays of the fun his colours
appear more fliriking, and give him a terrible appearance. He feldom bites any one,
though they do not venture to catch him.

The toque is alfo a large lizard, fix or eight inches in length and one and a half in

breadth ; its back is in fquare compartments, each of a different colour, as red, green,
yellow, violet : its head is large, and enamelled with white and a dark brown. This
animal, so beautiful to the eye, is very dangerous to touch : they kill it wherever they
find it. Its claws are fo piercing that it fl;icks them into glafs. It walks along boards
with its back downwards, to which it even fafl.ens its eggs, which are flat on one fide,

and as large as the end of the thumb. Its ordure has this fingular quality, that if any
of it gets into one's food, it entirely takes away the voice, which lafls near a month.
If any of its urine falls on the hand or Ikin of any perfon, it caufes black fpots, which
can never be got out. When it bites it never lets go its hold, and its claws never
come away without taking out the piece. It begins its cry by chirping, which con-
tinues increafing, and afterwards diminiflies in the fame proportion.

Tortoifes are of feveral kinds ; the rarefl: is about eighteen inches broad and as many
long ; the back is covered with equally-difl;ributed compartments. They have fix

paws, four of which, longer than the other two, about fix inches high from the

ground, ferve them to walk on. There are many other tortoifes which are only met
with at Siam ; they are only about ten inches long and as many broad. Their fingu-

larity is, that as foon as they hear any noife, whether of man or animal, they draw
themfelves in. The tortoifes, like thofe feen in France, are very delicate eating.

The fea-tortoife may be mentioned here, as they afcend the rivers of Siam from
thirty to forty leagues, to look for beds of fand to depofit their eggs in. It is for-

bidden to kill them, becaufe they bring the King a great profit, who farms out each
bed of fand where they are accuflomed to lay their eggs as high as forty eggs per
annum. The flefh of young turtles, roafted under live coals, while their fhells are

only as yet foft cartilages, is very good eating.

Hedgehogs are found in all the woods j alfo porcupines j and an animal the Por-

tuguefe
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tuguefe call bicho-vergonhofo : this is more curious than the others ; it is a kind of

porcupine ; only with this difference, that, inftead of thorns or darts, it has impene-

trable fcales, which ferve it for defence againfl: all other animals. This animal digs

deep holes with an induftry it would be impoflible to imitate. , When furprifed, it be-

comes like a large ball, neither fhowing head nor feet, and remains in this ftate, to

take all chance from his enemy, till he heare no more noife. It is not lefs delicate

eating than the porcupine, which in this country is looked upon as very wholefome

food ; and it is from this animal they obtain the moft efteenied bezoar, and which is

nmch dearer than that obtained from the molt valued monkey. A great diflindion

between thefe bezoars is, that produced by the monkey mud be fcraped a little to be

taken as an antidote againfl; poifon, while it is fufficient to foak that of the porcupine

in water, to which it foon imparts its bitternefs, and makes it an excellent antidote.

The porcupine bezoar is fo fubtle, that though you hold it Ihut up in your hand, you

perceive its bitternefs when you put it near your mouth, and that is the bell way to

know if it is good or bad : for the other kind, put a Uttle flacked lime, and dilute it

in your hand, and then rub it with the bezoar : if the lime does not change colour, it

is a ftone ; but if it turns yellow it is real bezoar.

Fifli is fo plentiful in all the rivers of Siam that otters breed very fafl; on their banks,

becaufe they are fure of always finding plenty of food. They rear them fometimesin

the houfes ; they go to the river to feed ; they return for fome time ; but at length,

tired of a domefl;ic life, they prefer a free and wild one, and return no more.

The country produces few horfes, and thofe in the array are brought from Batavia.

The Siamefe are bad horfemen ; they wi(h to be as much at eafe on a faddle as if they

were fitting or lying down. An officer never gets on horfeback but what he has two

flaves by his fide, to fupport him and prevent his falling ; therefore they prefer ele-

phants to horfes, becaufe on them they find the fame eafe as in their chambers : be-

lides, horfes cannot be of much ufe in a country fo interfered with rivers and under

water fix months in the year. The difficulty of feeding them, as well as oxen, makes
their fervice bought at too dear a rate, where neither hay nor oats is produced. The
King always keeps a few, which are treated with much attention j and thofe which are

white Ihare the honours bellowed upon elephants of that colour.

CHAP. TL.— Birds.

THE kingdom of Siam poffefles many birds, from which the inhabitants derive

great advantages, whether as food or in trading for their feathers with the Dutch and

Chinefe, who come for them to take to Japan ; or as thofe which are carnivorous

cleanfe the country from carcafes whofe putrefaftion might infeft the air.

The moft beautiful bird of this country is called caipha, which means the fowl of

heaven : it is very large, and about the fize of a turkey, but is much finer Ihaped : it

has red legs ; all the feathers of the back and the upper part of the wings of a velvet

black : the under part of the belly is purple mingled with blue and yellow : its tail,

enamelled with various colours, is fet up like that of the cock : its long neck is covered

with feathers of a glolfy black ; its eyes are red, and it has a tuft on its head of the

fame colour.

As the caipha is rare, fo is the peacock common : its plumage is of the greatefl

beauty, and its flefli of an exquifite flavour. Thus the Siamefe have a double advan-

tage in hunting il, but it is difficult to take them, efpecially when it is only wounded

:

it
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i? rnns Fo fwift it is impoflible to follow it ; and though it fhould have a leg broken,

it flies far and goes and dies in the woods.

What they call noeriene is a very large bird, much larger than a turkey-cock, with

red feet, and a filver-grey plumage : it has a long and flender neck : its head, which is

very fmall, is crowned with a red tuft. This bird becomes tame : all the great people

keep them, and chiefly the Mahometans who refide in the city of Slam.

Parrots are very numerous : they have none which are entirely red, nor of the

largefl fize ; the one has a red beak and the other a black one : the black foonefl:

learn to talk. The plumage of both is always very fine. They are fometimes feen in

flocks, which when they fight make great havock.

Small parroquets, the fize of one's thumb, are in the greateft numbers. They
appear in the air iii flocks like thick clouds : their back and upper part of the wings

is green, or yellow inclining to green ; the beak and claws red ; the breafl; purple >

the eye piercing ; under the wings and the belly of different colours : this variety is

beautiful. The apple of their eye has a white circle, another red, and a third green

or yellow : they have two fmall feathers which correfpond above their eyes, and v/hich

make them appear as if painted. When they fleep, they hang to a fmall branch by

the feet, with the head downwards, which they take care to raife upon their breafl.

They cannot be taught to talk : when old they become quite white : they are naturally

gentle and tame, and become ufed to rfie cage even when full grown. To catch them
the children put one of thefe fmall parrots into a cage, with fome boiled rice, which

they are very fond of; above the cage they place a flick a foot long, which they rub

.
with glue ; they elevate this cage about thirty-five feet from the ground. The little

prifoner being thus in the air, eats, hops, and looks about him ; and as foon as he fees

any flocks of his fpecies, he never flops crying till he draws fome from the flock

to him : the cage being round, they alight on the glued flick at top ; thofe who flick

there hang with the head downwards ; the cage is then lowered to take them : they

clean their claws with a little oil : fcarcely are they put into a cage before they begin

to eat : they neither appear wild nor frightened like other birds when they firfl find

themfelves prifoners : they are called Surat parrots. They are very fond of a liquor

drawn from palm trees, and of which brandy is made ; it makes them drunk, and then

they are eafijy taken. The children fometimes take them in fuch quantities that they

fell them to flrangers, who take them on board of fhip, for a halfpenny a-piece. The
cry and chirrup of this bird correfpond with its fize ; their flefh is much efleemed, but

chiefly the wild ones, who only feed on the mofl delicate fruits.

In the province of TennafTerim is fometimes found the bird called bird of paradife»

becaufe it has no legs. It is generally believed that it lives in the air, and is flying as

long as it exifts. This opinion is founded on none ever being found on the earth but

fuch as are dead, and that no veflige of feet is any where to be obferved. They are

found but feldom in the kingdom of Siam ; they are more common in the ifland of

Java. The Dutch dry them and preferve them as curiofities. Its plumage is of a

beautiful golden yellow, without any mixture of colours ; it is the fize of a quail.

Red pigeons are very common in the woods : their feathers are of almofl all the

colours mingled : it is a very beautiful bird, but very difficult to rear when you cannot

give it the fruits it is accuflomed to in the woods : its bill and claws are quite red, which
may happen from the fruit it feeds on. It is remarked that parrots lofe the brightnefs

of that fine red which is natural to them when they do not get a certain fruit which
grows in the woods, and which all birds are very eager after. The wings and body

VOL. IX. 41. of
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of thefe pigeons, though red, are mingled with forae green, yello'w, white, and blue

feathers.

I'he turtle-doves are very large, and of a beautiful deep green and red : they dif-

play many other colours which appear changing. There are feveral kinds : the green

turtle-dove coos like that of Europe ; but that they call fire-dove, becaufe its colour

approaches the red partridge, has a cooing peculiar to itfelf : it begins by crying

coocoo feven or eight times, raifing the voice a pitch each time, and the found is rather

pleafmg ; it afterwards coos like the common turtle : they are reared in cages on pur-

pofe to hear this fingular cooing.

Red fparrows are very common in this kingdom : there are few climates where the

fpecies is more multiplied. Thefe birds carry deftruftion to the fields : the Siamefe,

to prevent their ravages, make figures of flravv which they cover with rags : they have

alfo little windmills which they place in the trees, and with the leaft breath of air they

make a noife which frightens away thefe deftruQiive birds.

The bird that the Siamefe call king of the camerons, that is to fay, of craw-fifh, is

fo called becaufe he every day frequents the fhores of the fea and rivers, where he feeds

on that fliell-fifh. The plumage of this bird in beauty yields to none : it is a mixture

of feathers of all forts of colours, in which the green predominates. It is remarkable,

that among all the birds which pofiefs fuch beautiful plumage, nature has not endowed
any one with its fliare of an agreeable fmging voice. The Siamefe ftrip thefe birds by
taking off the (kin with all the feathers ; they dry it and Hick it on paper, which they

fell for the Japan trade.

It may be faid that the fly-bird is a chef-d'oeuvre of nature ; none is more lively nor

has more variegated colours, although it is the fmalleft in its fpecies among the

birds : it is not larger than the end of one's little finger ; its feathers are an alfemblage

of every colour ; its bill is not larger than a needle, and is as long as all the reft of

its body. It only lives on the dew which every morning adorns the flowers : it does

not open its bill to fip it, but under it is a fniall hole, almoft imperceptible, through

which it thrufts its tongue, which is not thicker than a thread. It is by this miechaniliu

that it collefts the dew on which it feeds. Its voice is fo fmall it can fcarcely be

heard. The children, who often catch them, tie them by a thread and play with

them ; but they cannot prefcrve them long, on account of the difficulty of feeding

them. There are two or three other fpecies of this bird which are twice as large

:

their bill refembles that of the fparrow: they call one of thefe fpecies leaden bill, be-

caufe the beak is the colour of that metal. All thefe kinds are very beautiful : thofe

who admire thefe things dry them to preferve them.

We muft not here forget a kind of fmall fowl not larger than a pigeon : the Siamefe

call them anas : they are quite white. It is not very uncommon to have them hatched

cock and hen at the fame time, and the attributes of both are common to them. No-
thing can be prettier than thefe little cocks, whofe wings trail the ground, and their

tail, full of large white feathers, very much elevated above their head. They all have

the fame inftinct as other cocks, and are not lefs punftual in crowing at day-break.

The marlhes and woods of Slam are full of ducks, geefe, and teal, like thofe of

Europe : it is nothing extraordinary for a fportfman to take forty of them in a day.

There are alfo exxellent fnipesand quail, rather lefs than thofe of Europe.

Every body rears fowls, but the natives feldom eat them, through a principle of

religion, which makes them prefer fifn. They reckon four kinds. Common fowls like

ours : the flelh and bones of the fowls are quite black. Frizzled fowls have their

feathers
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feathers the wrong way, and inflead of lying down along thtir body they flick up ia

the air, which gives them a ftrange appearance. There is a fourth kind, which is

hatched and lives in the woods; they are wild, and are only to begot by fliooting

them ; their claws and bill are very black, and their fpiirs thin, hard, and as long as

a needle. They are better eating than thofc which are fed, which doubtlefs is owing
to the difference of their food.

The ducks they call Manilla ducks orginally come from Peru, from whence they

were taken to the ifland of Lucon, in which is ]\Ianilla. They are fo plentiful that

they are bought very cheap. They are much larger than common ducks ; their flight

is rapid : above the bill is a piece of red fleHi, which hangs like that on turkeys, of

which thev have not been able to preferve the fpecies at Siam, on account of the inun-

dations and heavy rains.

The Siamefe have a bird they call voulan, which is as big as a large turkey : it is

•wild, and its head is without feathers, which has procured it that name, which fignifies

bald head. This bird, which is good to eat, has much the refeiublauce of a turkey

hen, and its flelh has nearly the fame flavour. The fportfmen do not willingly feek

it, becaufe it is only met v/ith at a diftance from inhabited places, and as the Siamefe

are enemies to fatigue, they are afraid to undertake it.

We mufl not forget the fmall bird called tire-tire ; it is too kind to travellers not to

claim their notice. It has nothing remarkable in its plumage : its common cry is tire-

tire, which has procured it its name. It lies on the ground with its legs upwards : this

attitude has caufed the Siamefe to fay, that it is fearful the &y will fall on it. When
it fees :tay one on the road or in the woods in danger from wild hearts, it fcreams with

all hs ftrength, and flutters round him ; it afterwards goes and repeats the fame cries

over the place where the animal lies in ambufcade : this officious care puts the traveller

on his guard. If its attention makes it efteemed by travellers, it excites the hatred of

the fportfman, becaufe its benevolent voice warns thofe of its kind of his prefence.

The bird the Siamefe call double-bill has very long wings, with which he makes a

flapping noife in the air. He is thus named becaufe he aftually appears to have two
bills : above the firft he has as it were a fecond horn bill, but which is not flit. This

bird always goes in pairs. They form their nefts in large holes in old trees, which
they eafdy find in thofe immenfe forefts. When the female fits on her eggs fhe cannot

leave her neft ; and the male, the better to confine her to it, fhuts her up in this hole,

the mouth of which he ftops up with clay, only leaving a fmall hole to feed her

through. The Siamefe fay, that every time he brings her food he jealoufly examines

the clay ; and if he fees any other traces than his own, he opens the hole and kills the

female. They fuperftitioufly refufe to keep the head of this bird in their houfes, be-

caufe they beUeve that it would create difcord between them and their wives : this bird

is good eating.

Siam feems to be the country of crows, and the air is fometimes darkened with

them : neverthelefs, as this kingdom has many uninhabited places, and is covered

with immenfe forefts, they do not every where find proper food ; to obtain which

they frequent inhabited places, where they feem to defy the attack of man. They
even enter the houfes, from which they take every thing that fuits them ; more efpe-

cially in the kitchens, where they make their belt booty, and they carry off every eat-

able they can find. All the inteflines of animals which are thiown away they alfo

devour, by which they render the inhabitants a fervice, as they free them fr«m every

thing that might infedt the air.

4 1" 2 The
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The crow will appear Jainty and abflemious if compared with the vulture: This

bird is as large as a turkey, which it fo much refembles that the Siamefe themfelves can

hardly diftinguifii them. Though the flefh of it is not bad they defpife it, becaufe the

vulture feeds on dead bodies. Devotees, when dying, requeft that their bodies may be

abandoned to thefe voracious birds. The talapoins cut them in pieces and throw them
to the vultures which furround them, and which, by being accuflomed to feed on the

flefli, become more partial to it than to that of other animals. As the crow poffefles

the fenfe of fmelling in a finer degree than the vulture, he precedes them a day to tear

the carcafes : thefe in their turn feize all the putrid food they find, and by their vora-

city ftifie the germ of corruption. This bird, though heavy, rifes very high, and

Ikims in mid air. It is true that when on the ground he does not rife at once from the

fpot where he refted ; he begins by running twelve or fifteen paces to give his body

motion ; he then takes his fpring, and flies like other birds.

In each flock of vultures is generally obferved a bird of another fpecies much larger r

its legs are thick, and about a foot and a half in length ; its body is twice as large as

the vulture's ; its beak is very thick and crooked at the end, and eight or ten inches

long : it is more voracious than the vulture : its afped is gloomy and hideous. The
Siamefe fay it even devours the bones : it carries off carcafes, and clears the places

where they have burnt dead bodies, efpecially thofe of the poor, which are always in

greater number and not fo much burnt.

The filence of the night is inceflantly interrupted by the cries of large and fmall owls

and fcreech owls, which, attraded by the fmell of the carcafes, go in the night ta

devour what the birds left in the day. They afterwards retire into the roofs of large

buildings : the temples of the idols are full of them ; there nothing difliurbs that filence

they delight in all the day, becaufe the temples are only frequented during the night

while they are feeking their food; and that is alfo the time when they celebrate their

myfteries and religious ceremonies. The Siamefe, as fuperfliitious as the common
people are in Europe, believe that when one of thefe birds perches on the roof of a

houfe death threatens fome one in it ; when an owl fcreams in flying over a houfe

they believe themfelves in danger of fome fudden misfortune. They have alfo another

fuperflition concerning the folitary bird, fo called becaufe it always goes alone : it is

rather larger than a fpari'ow and of the fame colour : when it perches before a houfe

and utters its little note, they examine if it came from the north or fouth, to judge if

the news they expeiSl will be good or bad.

Befides thefe night-birds there are others who cry in the night, efpecially in the

forefts : for befides the tire-tire, which cries day and night, there are two other kinds ;

one whofe cry refembles a blackfmith beating iron on an anvil, for which reafon they

call it the blackfmith ; and another kind which imitates a carpenter when cutting

timber, and they call it wood-borer. ,

It is faid that formerly they had no nightingales in their country, although they are

now numerous at Margui : they think they have been brought by European veflTels. Of
all the birds of Siam there is none but the nightingale which has a pleafing voice ; ap-

parently the heat is injurious to the organ of the voice.

More bats, and of different kinds, are found in this kingdom than perhaps in any

part of the world. Their place of refuge is near the temples and the convents of the

talapoins. There are large trees covered all day with fuch an immenfe quantity of

them that they appear black : malfes of bats, clinging to one another, hang from the

branches : thofe who do not know what it is take them for the large fruits of thofe

I %. ti-ees.
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Irees. If any one fhould throw ftones, or fire a gun into the trees, they would foon

have the Talapoins about their ears, who would ufe them very roughly ; for with them
k is a crime which merits inftant punifhment, to difturb the repofe of animals, who
have taken fhelter near places confecrated to divine worfliip. One kind is as large as

a partridge ; in the night-time they eat the fruit in the gardens, efpecially mangoes
and guavas. Some Siamefe eat them, and they may be good, as they eat nothing

but fruit, but their hideous countenance is difgufting. The greatefl: advantage they

derive from them is the faltpetre they obtain from their dung, which they are

careful to colleft among the rocks, and in the temples, which are always full of it.

The diver is fomething like a fowl. It flies from forty to fifty feet above the . fea.

Its fight is fo keen, that it fees the fifli as they fwim beneath, and inftantly dives with

fuch rapidity, that one would imagine it was a heavy flone which fell in. It feizes the

fifh, and carries it on fliore to eat it.

The kite does not poffefs the fame faculty as the diver, although he alfo goes a
fifliing. His method is to dart upon the fifli he fees on the furface of the water, and
as he flies to feize it in his claws, which are very long and of great flrengfh.

The pelican is a much larger bird. Its plumage is white ; under its bill, which is

eighteen inches long, it has a kind of large bag, in which it puts the fifii it catches.

Its body is very large, and its wings may be about feven or ei^ht feet long. It lives

entirely on fifli, which it takes with its bill, but it does not plunge into the water

like the diver. It fiflies on the fliore, where it catches a number of fmall fifli, with

which it fills its pouch, which contains enough to keep it the whole day.

CHAP. XII.— Reptiles and InfeBs.

The ferpent Is the largefl: reptile of thefe forefl;s : fome are monftrous. They may
be judged by the fize of thofe which penetrate into the houfes. Its bite is not more
dangerous than that of a dog.

They call fnake-flones, thofe which cure the venemous bites of fnakes : they are

black, round and flat, and thicker in the middle than at the fides. This fl:one is

applied to the bite : if the wound is oval it ftiicks to it immediately, and does not fall

otf, till it has extraSed all the venom : as foon as it detaches itfelf it fliould be put into

milk, which draws all the poifon from it, otherwife it breaks and becomes ufelefs.

The milk into which it is put turns blue and green, a proofof the venom it haa extrafted.

It may happen that it leaves the affeded part from being faturated with the poifon :

in that cafe after having m.ade it difgorge, it is put on again, to try if it flicks a fecond
time, and this is continued till a perfeft cure takes place. Thefe ftones are fpread

ali over India ; but one is often deceived, becaufe counterfeit ones are made, which
is found out on ufing them. This ftone is highly valuable in a country where fnakes are

fo common, that they are found fometimes upon and under the beds.

Of all the fnakes of India, the mofl: dangerous and at the fame time the mofl: com-
mon, is the hooded fnaki, fo called by the Portuguefe becaufe it has a kind of cowl,
v;hich it opens when enragad. This fnake is fo common in the courts and gardens,
that it is dangerous to walk in them in the dark. To avoid them, they carry canes at

night, to the end of which are faftened fmall pieces of iron, ftrung on a wire, which as

^Hen as the cane touches the ground makes a noife, and frightens away any fiiakes

that may be near. There is none has a more horrid afpeft, particularly when irritated :

they then ered this cowl above tiitir head, which may be about four inches high, and

covers
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covers two ears of the fame fizo, and hiis fliaking their heads. When they are not

confined, they fly at the objefts that irritate them. Dogs attack them, and always
run round them. The fnake, which has its head elevated two or three feet from the

prround, according to its length, cannot turn fo nimbly ; it however tries always to'

race its enemy, till the dog finds an opportunity to feize it by the middle of the body
;

he fhakes it with all his ftrength, not to allow it time to bite him, and then throws
it away from him. If he fees the fnake get up again he begins the fame method, till

he has broken the fpine of its back. When the fnake can no longer get up, he then

'eafily approaches it, and takes it, and fhakes it till it ceafes to move. This is the moil

venomous fnake of them all. Its bite is mortal if an immediate remedy is not applied.

Its poifon feems to coagulate the blood ; to prevent its effects, a good dofe of orvietan

and treacle muft be immediately taken : a little is put on the wound, after the bad
humour has been taken away.

A fmgularity in the Siamefe, is, that though they fear thefe dangerous reptiles as

inuch as any body elfe, they not only dare not hurt them, but as they are glad for

them to take up their abode under their houfes, as a fign of good luck, they think if

•they were to kill them, the ruin of their profperity would enfue ; and when they fee

that the Chriftians do not fpare them, they fay, *' it is aftonifl'dng misfortune does not

fall on thefe Chriftians." Though the Siamefe do not deftroy thefe animals^ as it is

leldom their bite is attended with death, they accuftom themfelves to walk among the

-grafs with as much unconcern, as we walk the ftreets, where a tile may fometinies fall

on our heads and wound us. They add, that they take the precaution not to ftir, if

v\'hen they are lying down, they feel a fnake crawl over them, and that then it never

hurts them. I know not if I fhould have that refolution, but it has never been known
that thefe animals have hurt any one while afleep.

The forefts of Siam, are filled with vipers and leeches, more efpecially in rainy

f^ons. Travellers who flop, are immediately covered with fmall leeches, \vhich are

feldom larger than needles ; but very large ones are found by the fide of brooks, which
the Siamefe ufe to draw the blood from any part of the body in which they may feel

pain : for they do not know how to bleed like the Europeans. There are alfo fea-

leeches, which the Chinefe who live in the kingdom of Siam trade in. They get them
on the Ihores of the iflands. Thefe leeches are an inch broad, and the longeft about

four inches. They fplit them and dry them : they rehfh them, though to us they

feemed like a piece of boiled leather ; they however fell them, and carry great quanti-

ties to China.

Centipedes are fo common in this country, that they abound every where. The
thinneft appear the moft dangerous ; they are not thicker than a thread, and two or

three inches long; vv'herever they touch the fkin they burn it. At night they feem

all on fire. In the houfes, and among old ruins, they find fome as thick as the finger,

and three or four inches long, which have two little pincers on their heads, fimilar

to thofe of the lobfter, with which they wound, and caufe an exquifite pain, without

being dangerous. The Siamefe think them a treat when roafted.

Scorpions are equally as numerous. Some are white, and are found in houfes
;

their fting is not incurable, though it is very bad : the others are black, and are found

ambng the rubbifli of the garden^' and courts ; the fting of thefe is mortal. I'he white

in general are not larger than the thumb, but the black ones are as large as the hand,

and have two pincers as ftrong as thofe of a lobfter. The fight of this animal infpii-cs

a certain horror. A captain of a Madras vefiel told the French miffioners that he

ijiad found a fcorpion in the hold of his Qiip, which it had turned quite blue, and that

6 after
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after they had killed It they ftretched it out ; it was at leaft eighteen inches wide and
the knots, with which its tail was furnifhed, were like buttons. The fting of fuch

an animal would be nearly inllant death. The common cure for it is the oil of fcor-

pions, in which they drown thefe infects j for which reafon the natives put all they

catch into a jar of oil.

It is not furprifing that fo hot a country as Siam fhould produce numbers of cater-

pillars. One kind is very dangerous : they are black, fliort, and very much bridled

with fine hair, which carries a very fubtile poifon ; fo that if one of thefe hairs touches

the fldn, it iticks to it, and immediately caufes a violent itching, which brings on an

ulcer. The remedy is immediately to rub the part that itches with wax to draw the

hair, for fliould it remain, it would caufe terrible fores : thefe caterpillars are more
dangerous for the hands and body, than for the feet ; as the Siamefe wear no flioes,

.

the foles of their feet are fo hard, that common thorns cannot penetrate them.

Gnats and other flies are very troublefome in this country, in the evening, till towards

ten o'clock at night; and the elephant-flies, which they call, Jling-quick, are infupport-

able during the day, for as foon as they alight, they fling fmartly, even through the
cloaths. The Siamefe call them elephant-flies, becaufe they follow that animal, and
they fcarcely find any where he is not. Thefe large black flies have a ftronger fting

than the bee : otherwife they derive much profit from them, on account of the gluten

with which they infedt the honey ; nobody ufes the latter, becaufe it is toa bitter.

In this kingdom black and white ants are of fo many fpecies, and fo numerous
that fometimes they do much injury : the while ones particularly devour every thing,

ftufts, books, &c., even wood and houfes. The red and fmall black ones bite very

hard, and leave blifters on the fkin : it is difficult to efcape them on the roads, as well

as gnats, flies, and mufquitos, but they make a fmoke under the houfe, and the heat

drives them away : they alfo take away all lights, becaufe they attra£l them. When
the feafon is very dry, and there is a north wind, there are fcarcely any.

Nothing can afford a finer fight in the night-time, than to fee a tree entirely covered

with fire flies : it feems decked with bright fparks, which expire and rekindle ahnoll

at the fame inflant. Thefe flies are not hurtful. It is eafily perceptible that they give

this light, when they Iwell a little, and inhale the air.

The glow-worm has a difl^erent quality : its brightnefs, which does not ceafe, is all.

in the head, it is very fmall, and is not venomous.

There are feveral kinds of butterflies. At certain times of "he year the ants acquire

wings, and fly in fuch numbers that they oblige one to quit the place where they alight

towards the evening: fortunately this inconvenience does. not lafl more than two or

three hours, after which they perifli, fo that the ground is often covered with them.
The bats feed on them. When thefe clouds come, one is obliged to put out all the lights j,

if not the.y would fill the houfe. If one is at fupper, they cover and fpoil all the viftuals,

.

which cannot be touched afterwards. This irruption only happens once or twice in the

year. Butter-flies of various brilliant colours are feen at almofl: all times, except during
the rains ; fome have the centre of their wings as tranfparent as glafs, and the refl, cf
different colours, reprefent peacocks' feathers.

The noife the crickets make in the woods is furprifing : in the ftillnefs of the nipht

they are heard on board the vefTels, though anchored a quarter of a league from land,

and this noife is fometimes as tuneful as mufic.

The golden iVIay-fly is the mod beautiful infeft. It refembles in form thofe of
Europe ; but its wings appear enamelled with green and gold ; the head has the fame
tints, or is red and dull gold. They are found, very large, in trees they call ervil,

the
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the wood of which is foft •, it keeps in among its roots : their eggs are not larger than a

fmall grain of fliot.

There is a very lingular animal, which may be ranked with the preceding fpecies,

bred in the dung of elephants. It is entirely black, its wings are ftrong, and its head

extremely curious : it is furniflied on the top with feveral points, in the form of a

trunk, and a fmaJl horn in the.middle : it has four large feet, which raife it more than

an inch from the ground : its back feems to be one very hard entire fhell. It flies to

the very top of the cocoa-trees, of which it eats the heart, and often kills them, ff a

remedy is not applied. Children play with them, and make them fight. I have alfo

-obferved that champignons rather larger than ours grow in elephants' dung.

CHAP. XIII.— Sea and River Fiji).

Every body in Siam is allowed to hunt and fifh, without paying any tax, but a

king's officer,' called Aprataenum, governor of the waters, prevents them from fifliing

in a manner that would deftroy too many fifli at a time.

The rivers and fea-coafts of this kingdom abound more with fifh than elfewhere

:

the reafon doubtlefs is, becaufe the rivers for fix months in the year overflow the

fown grounds, and then the fifti find plenty of food : they become larger by it, and do

not prey on one another. But before we mention their kinds, it may be proper to

de<"cribe the method of fifliing at Siam.

The cafting net, which they call tarafa, is the mofl: generally ufed. They ferve fome

to aniufe them in fifliing, and others to gain their livelihood by this trade. They have

alfo feinsj and ufe them as we do in Europe. They put fl:akes at the entrance of fmall

arms of rivei-s, and when it is high water, they fliut up the bottom of the river with

•hurdles, whicli the flakes confine, where the fifli alTemble in fuch quantities, that they

may be taken with the hand.

Thofe who cannot procure a net fifli with a line, or elfe they go with baflcets along

the rivers, which they put in the water from time to time, and take out the fifli they

find in them by an opening made on the top. Some fifti with a bait, which they

put in fifli pots faftened to fl;akes. In fea fifliing they harpoon the large fifli ; but to

take common ones on the banks of fand, at the entrance of large rivers, where there

are many fhreanis, they drive fl;akes in the water near to each other, and make two

hurdles, one end of which is not more than fifteen feet wide, and the other more than

three or four hundred feet, which forms an immenfe narrow cul-de-fac : they put

in this, hurdles which they raife up when the tide rifes, and let down before it falls.

The fifli which is carried by the ebbing of the tide, is fliopped againft this hurdle,

which they raife like a trap ; they then let it fall into their boat which is along-fide

The head-fifli is the mofl: plentiful ; it is carried in the furrounding countries, wlien

falted or dried. The Dutch fend for it from Batavia to the ifland of Java ; it ferves

them as a kind of ham. Its form is nearly like that of a whiting, but much larger.

The black is the beft. flavoured, and dreffes better than the white, whofe flefli is very

beautiful : in certain feafons, however, there are black fpots in it, which are very

difaTeeable. The Siaraefe fay, that it is during the time thefe fifh eat coal that their

flefli' fpoils, during which they eat them as little as poflible. To fait it, they fplit it

down the back, and give it "two flaflies on each fide, without feparating the pieces

.towards the head and tail. They then lay it out to dry, after having fprinkled it with

lalt. When it is a little dried, it can be kept, and carried to fea.

Afilh
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A fifli called fallte is not larger than tho hand, and is fo plentiful in rivers, that they

are very cheap eating ; there are more of them eaten falc than frefli : it fomewhat re-

fembles a plaice.

The faliman is a fifli of the fize and fliape of a herring ; towards the tail it has a

dart, wiih which it often wounds the fifherman, but without any danger ; they are

quit for a day or two's pain. If is very good and plentiful in the rivers and ponds.
j'hey have many fprats : the fea ones are fimilar to thofe of Europe : the frefli

water fprat is ahnofl: as large as the hand, fiat and very thick ; they are excellent eating,

and their own tat fries them. To take them, thev ufe a calling-net made of white wire,

which they are careful to keep very clean ; for if it was not, they believe they fhould

not catch any.

It is unnecefiary to mention eels, mufcles, lobflerL., and other fifli known in

Europe. The Siamefe feldom eat them, becaufe they are round in dead bodies brought.

down by the river.

So wet a country naturally breeds plenty of toads, frogs, &. c. ; thev are of the fame
form with ours : the Siamefe only eat the frogs ; the toads are not venomous.
The fea fiih are, as every where elfe^ better than thofe of the rivers ; but it is almoft

impoflible, on account of the heat, to have them frefh at the city of Siam, which is

nearly forty leagues from the fea: they generally there eat the ray, ;)ecaufe it comes
up before the city. They take them curioufly : they throw a iart;e rope into the
middle of the water, furnifhed with a number of bits of packthread of different

colours, each of which has a hook ; the rope is ftretched and fecured by an anchor
at each end, being fupported by fmall pieces of \\ ood faitened at certain diftances, fo

that it can only fmk two feet deep ; they bait the hooks ; the filh are caught everv
moment, and when they take out the rope, there are a great quantity. They catch
them alfo with the line. They are generally about four feet long : their tail, which
is fit to make w hips, is nearly as long. The large rays are not very good eating, par-

ticularly when frefli, but its liver is delicious.

I'he large kind is the leall dangerous ; it has not any dart on its tail, while the fmall

fort has, in the middle of his, a thorn four or five fingers long, as white as ivory, very
(harp, and armed on both fides with teeth. When they put it in the boat, it ftrikes

with its tail, and leaves its dart in the wound. When boiled they are very delicate.

Thofe called fire rays are very fmall ; they blilter whatever part of the body thev
touch, and they pain as much as a burn. All the fiihermen fay, that when you touch
them with a rod, let it be ever fo long, you feel a fliaking in the hand that obliges you
to let it go.

The fword-fifli is alfo very common in thefe feas, and they are often found among
the iflands: it refembles the dog-fifli, and its flefh has the fame tafte. From the end
of its head projefts a bony fubftance nearly as large as its body : there are teeth on both
fides in form of a faw j the extremity of it is very fharp, and feems to run from the
head.

The lamentor is feldom found in thefe feas, becaufe few of the fliores afford it grafs,

where it loves to retire, and where it brings forth its young. The Siamefe call it the
fhe-fifli, becaufe it has breads, and parts like thofe of a woman. It fuckles its young
one : its voice is plaintive, from whence doubtlcfs its name of lamentor. Its head
more refembles that of a faw than any other. It is apparently this fifli which gave rife

to the ancient fables of fyrens.

Sharks and porpoifes fwarm, but they are feldom caught, becaufe they are not
good to eat, confequently nobody buys them : they fometinies take their oil to burn,

. voi:. ix. 4 M
'

or
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or to prepare pitch which they fliip ; though they ufe but little of it, as they have

better oil.

The fifli they call panipre is very good ; the white and the black are the befl: kinds

;

they can only be diftinguifhed by the colour of their fkin, for in other refpects they

are all alike : the largeft are about a foot long, and thick in proportion.

The fea-hen is alfo very excellent eating ; ii has no refemblance to the common fowl.

This fifli, although flat like the pampre, has a large bone, which makes its back much
thicker, and on its body are very bright red and blue colours.

The fer and naire are very good fifh : when the Siamefe take a good many of them
they open and fait them, or dry them on ftones : they have nearly the fame tafte as

fait fifh, and their flefh is likewife flaky.

The fifh the Siamefe call begoude is feldom larger than the thumb, and feven or

eight inches long : its flefh refenibles the whiting, but has more flavour.

The needle is a fifh rather inferior in tafte : its long and fharp head obtained it its

name. Such are the moft common fifh found in this lungdom, and which are any

way remarkable.

CHAP. XIV. — Shell Fijh.

THIS country is not wanting in fhell fifh. The fea mufcles, which are excellent*

are very plentiful. Oyfters are very common, but the Siamefe do not eat them ; they

do not even take the trouble to gather them oflf the rocks ; thofe who wifh for any

go and get them themfelves, for which reafon fhrangers do not often eat them : they

are of three different kinds. Pearls are found in oyflers like thofe of Europe, and

they get m'other-of-pearl from them : whole fhells make it. The Siamefe clean the

top of the oyfter with vinegar or lime juice, and afterwards faw the fhell to make
different articles of it. At the feminary of St. Jofeph they had made a very beautiful

crucifix, in which the head and body of Chrifl; were of mother-of-pearl in one piece y

the legs and arms were of pieces joined together. Foraierly the great people had a

quantity of little boxes, writing flands, and canes covered with this mother-of-pearl,

reprefenting drawings of flowers and leaves.

The Chinefe and Siamefe ufe a very different kind of oyfter : the fhells are not

thicker than paper ; they are tranfparent, and have fcarcely any cavity within : the

oyfl:ers, which are as large as the palm of the hand, are as thin as the leaf of a tree.

The Chinefe ufe them as glafs for their windows : the light they afford is very good,

but objefts cannot be difcerned through them. The Siamefe call thefe oyflers fabula,

and find them better eating than thofe of Europe.

The fea throws up in every country large glaires, known in Europe under the name
of Flemifn hat. This fubfl:ance does not appear to have any animal form ; there is only

feen a large round ball of matter, thick in the middle, and diminifhing towaixls the

edges : quantities are found on the fhore of Mergui. The Chinefe difl:inguin"i the

good from the bad better than the Siamefe : thofe that are eaten they envelope with

red earth mixed with fait : it is in this flate that they have the form of a Flemifh hat.

To drefs them they have only to wafh them, and they immediately become like the

fineft white tranfparent jelly. It is cut in fmall flireds, and mixed with flices of fmall

cucumbers to make a falad. Thefe fhreds crack under the teeth, and have a very

pleafant certain marine tafte.

The bontal is a very ugly fifli, quite round, from which iflAies a little head, and at

the two fides of its body two fmall fins. The Siamefe maintain that this animal is

formed
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formed from the fruit of a tree which grows in abundance by the fea-fide ; and when
it falls into the water it changes by degrees into a fea-toad. Several affirm they have
feen one v/hich was yet half fruit and half toad, which might very naturally happen : the

fpawn of the toad attaching itfelf to this fruil, the animal grows in proportion as the

fruit decays ; but it mud not on that account be faid that the fruit changes into a toad.

The Siamefe are very fond of crabs, and have a method of drefling them which
feems excellent : they take out all the flefli, chop it very I'mall with herbs, and after-

wards roaft it in the fnell of the crab, which makes a very good little pie. They
catch them with a line, and when the crab has feized the hook, they do not take them
quite out of the water till they have put a fmall bafl^et under them ; for as foon as the

crab feels the air, it quits the hook and fails into the fea again, but the bafKet catches it,

and it is not loft. A great number of thefe crabs are found petrified in the beds of mud.
which appear when the fea ebbs, and thofe w hich are found whole are very curious.

It is ftrange that an animal fliould become a ftone, and yet it cannot be reafonably

queftioned but thatftones are formed of them. The fliape of the animal is frequently

found whole with its claws. This petrified crab is a good remedy againfl: dilfenteries j

a little is taken pounded, diluted in brandy.

They call an animal tourlerou, almoll fimilar to the crab, which makes hummocks
of earth where it refides. They are found in great quantities in the marfliy places of
Mergui. It walks fideways, and has a red back like the crab : when dreffed, it is good
for nothing.

I have forgot the name of another fpecies of crab. Its form is peculiar : the fliell

which covers its back is in th« fame form as an officer's gorget, from under which
iflues a long and flraight tail. This animal is dangerous, for its eggs are of fuch a
fubtle poifon, that the Siamel'e fay there is no remedy for it ; neverthelefs they eat

them, but they muft drefs them themfelves, for any one elfe might be deceived.

The homars, or fea lobfters, and other cruftaceous fifli, are alfo very common in

thefe feas, and efpecially fhrimps, which are fo plentiful, that they form a confider-

uble article of trade in the country where they are generally eaten.

CHAP. XV.— State 'of the Kingdom.

TOWARDS the end of the feventeenth century the kingdom of Siani was flourifh-

ing at home and refpected abroad. The afliftance that Louis XIV. had fent them
fecured its profperity, and perhaps was fuf5cient to correft the errors of its conftitu-

tion : but what ought to have beftowed on it an additional luftre, was the caufe of its

misfortunes and overthrow. The Siamefe forgot the value of a kindnefs which con-

ftituted their fecurity and prepared the way to their glory. Their pufillanimous

Prince was fearful of being enflaved by five hundred men that had been fent for his

defence: they were viewed as ambitious men, who, under the name of affedionate

friends, were only come to tyrannife over them. The priefts raifed their feditious

voice againfl; their generous protestors, and placed an ambitious man on the throne,

who had dazzled them by the parade of an affedled zeal for their religion.

Pitracha, placed on a throne, polluted with the blood of the royal family, was born
with all the talents of great men, and all the vices of confpicuous villains. As foon as

he had obliged the French to quit his fl:ates he faw nothing to molefl: him. While,
furrounded by the worfhippers of his fortune, he enjoyed the fruit of his crimes, a
prieft of Pegu, who gave himfelf out as the eldeft of the two brothers of the lafl: King,

4 M a kindled
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kindled the flame of a new rebellion. He had for a long time been a prifoner at

Juthia, and, during his detention, he informed himfelf correttly of the liate of the

court. This impoftor decked his romance in the mofl fedudlive colours, and ten

thoufand Siamefe ranged themfelves und^r his ftandard. It was eafier for him to

make dupes than to fubfifl an army : but the fanaticifm he infpired made them blind

to the magnitude of the dangers, and all feemed determined to avenge their chief or

perifli with him.

The King's fon intending to take his pleafure at a place fome leagues diftant from
the capital, went with a numerous and magnificent court. The Peguan prieft deter-

mined to lie in wait for him in a wood through which he mufl; pais. His intention

was to maffacre him and all his attendants, to march afterwards to the city, where all

were in a falfe fecurity, and to make away with the King and all his family. This plan,

concerted with the greatefl fecrecy, would have entirely fucceeded, if the miflruft,

natural to the children of tyrants, had not opened the eyes of the Prince to the

danger he had ran into. He faw this armed multitude, and immediately fufpeded

it was an attempt upon his life : inltead of defending himfelf, he precipitately fled,

leaving a rich booty, the allurements of which prevented the confpirators from pur-

fuing him.

When they had glutted their avidity, they marched towards the capital, which they

hoped to find defencelefs. Pitracha, informed of the danger his fon had been in, in-

ftantly aflembled twelve thoufand foldiers, which he fent off to difperfe this wretched

mob. The rebel prieft at firft appeared refolute, but he commanded troops without

either courage or difcipline, who had every thing to fear and nothing to hope. His

little army, panic-ftruck, fled without fighting. Only three hundred prifoners were

made, and only three hundred periflied by the fword. The impoftor wandered for

fome days in the woods with a young man who had not forfaken him. He was taken

afleep under a tree, and conduced to Juthia, where, chained to a ftake, he was ex-

pofed for feveral days to the infults of the populace : he was afterwards ripped up ahve,

and, while ftill exifting, faw his entrails ferve as food for dogs.

It feems that Pitracha did not long enjoy his ufurpation, fince we find his fon on

the throne in 1700. He fignalized the firft years of his reign by the infamous alliance

he contradled with his father's widow, who beftowed her hand on him without giving

her heart. The fate of this Princefs was moft fingular : flie was fuccefllvely the wife

of the father, fon, and grandfon. This viQim of love never experienced the paflion

ftie had the misfortune to infpire ; and, to efcape from the arms of a huftiand Ihe ab-

horred, {he retired into a convent, where fhe died in 17 15*

The new Monarch, fuperftitious and debauched, gave himfelf up entirely to the

guidance of his idolatrous priefts, who by their penances undertook to redeem his

errors. By his example every one built idolatrous temples ; commerce and induftry

lanr^uiflied ; and the people, occupied with ridiculous ceremonies, no longer thought

of lecuring themfelves from foreign invafion. Thefe falfe gods had numerous adorers,

and the ftate wanted foldiers to defend it. Fortune befriended the kingdom in the

abfence of prudence : the neighbouring Kings were warring againft each other, and

too much occupied at home to attempt foreign conquefts.

It was during this reign that the kingdom was ftruck with the fcourge of fterility.

A long drought converted the moift fruitful foil into parched fand. Rice, which is

the common food, was foon exhaufted ; and to complete the diftrefs, the fifli, which

fupplies its place, became fcarce and poifoned. The waters of the Menan,. which are

naturally

\
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naturally clear and limpid, became all at once fo thick and green, that they became
encrufted in that colour. A kind of cream, ftill thicker and greener, covered the

whole furface of that noble river ; they could only find dead or dying fifh. The King,
fearing that thefe corrupted waters might cncreafe the diforders with which the country
was afflicted, forbade the drinking of them, or bathing in them. This prohibition

excited the murmurs of the people, to whom water is the moll neceffary thing. Re-
volt was near enfuing, when the court applied the curb of fuperftition to reftore tran-

quillity. The priefts gave out, that a divinity named Pram had appeared near one
of the gates of the city, and had declared that the change in the waters was one of his

bleflings, and that they were a certain remedy to flop the contagion. At this intelli-

gence the people pafTed from dejeftion to the fweets of hope ; all ran to the river to

wafli themlelves, and anoint with this cream, which a moment before they efteemed-

deadly. At length, at the end of fifteen days, this phenomenon difappeared : an in-

undation, brought on by an abundant rain, fpread over the fields and haflened their

fruitfulnefs.

The reign of this prince, like that of his fucceffbrs, affords nothing worthy of being
handed down to pollerity. His fon, the inheritor of his throne, is only known by his

defeats. His army, fifty thoufand ftrong, and his fleet, which carried twenty thou-
fand combatants, entered the kingdom of Cambaye, then torn by domeftic diflentions.

This army would have conquered it, if it had been led by a more (kilful g-eneral : but
the Siamefe Monarch, benumbed in the luxury of his feraglio, had trufled the com-
mand of it to his firft minifter, born for pacific employments, and totally unfit for

war. This minifter, who was, fenfible of the extent of his own abilities, had not
fought for the honour of the command ; but the King, who never doubted his own
difcernment in the choice of his agents, imagined that he who could govern empires
could alfo conquer them.

The King of Cambaye, too weak to oppofe the torrent which threatened to over-i

whelm him, ordei-ed all his fubjccls inhabiting on the frontiers to retire with their

effeds into the capital, and to burn whatever they could not carry off. The fields

were ravaged : fifty leagues of country were changed into fterile deferts, which
fcarcely furnifhed food for animals. I'he King declared himfelf the vaffal of the
Monarch of Cochin-China, to obtain from him the affiftance of fifteen thoufand foot
foldiers, and three thoufand on board of galleys deftined to protect the coafts.

The Siamefe army, full of confidence in the fuperiority of their numbers, and ftill

more proud at not finding any enemy to diipute their paffage, raflily penetrated into

the country ; but the greater their progrefs, the fafter they approached deftruttion*

Famine, more cruel than the fword of the enemy, made the moft horrid ravages in
their camp. The wafted fields afforded no fruit for the men nor forage for the ani-

mals : they were obliged to kill the fumpter cattle to eat their flefli : the foldiers, not
accuftomed to fuch food, were attacked with dyfenteries and fevers which carried off

the half of them. The general, who had forefeen this misfortune without being able
to prevent it, retired with the wreck of his army, and his retreat was inceffantly inter-

rupted by the enemy who teazed him..

The Siamefe fleet, four times more numerous than that of the enemy, had no better

fuccefs. Their fmall galleys reduced the city of Ponteamas to afties. Two hundred,
tons of elephants' teeth were the prey of the flames. The Cochin-Chinefe profited by
the abfence of thefe gallies to attack the tranfports which were in the road, more than,

four n;iles from the burning city. The Siamefe galleys, which were detained in thtt

rivei'j
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river, then very low, could not come to the alTiftance of their veflels ; and fearing

that, after this blow, famine would be as fatal to the fleet as it had been ta the army,

failed back to their own country.

CFIAP. XYl.— Rcvolutioji of 1760.

BEFORE we relate the revolution which overturned the kingdom of Siam in 1760,
It may be proper to give the fummary of the fucceflion to the throne. The heir of

Piti-acha had feveral fons ; and as he was diflatisfied with the eldeft, he defigned the

fecond to fucceed him. He fhowed himfelf truly worthy of the thi'one, by his refufal

to afcend it in prejudice to his elder brother, whom he reinflatedin the enjoyment of

his natural privileges. He only required one condition of him, which v^as, to be his

fucceflbr in cafe he fliould die iirfL. This condition was accepted. The eldeft inhe-

rited his father's eftate, and his brother was declared Grand Prince ; that is, the pre-

fumptive heir to the throne.

The new King had feveral children, and, feduced by paternal affefliion, he ftifled

the fentiments of generofity of which his brother had given him fo noble an example,

and, faithlefs to his engagements, he named his eldeft fon, who had embraced the

priefthood, as his fucceffor. This young Prince, refpeding the faith of treaties, was

Ihocked to become the accompHce of his father's perjury. He preferred the fimplicity

of a religious life to the pomp of greatnefs, which he could not enjoy without fullyirig

the memory of the author of his days. The King finding him obftinate in his refufal,

in 1733 named his fecond fon as his fucceflbr, and died fome time after of a cancer in

the throat.

The brother of the deceafed Monarch was poffeffed of the title of Grand Prince,

and the Siamefe were accuftomed to refpeO: it, as being fome day to become their

mafter. Five thoufand foldiers, whom he always kept in his palace, were ready to

devote themfelves In fupport of his rights. His nephew, by favour of his father's will,

aflembled forty thoufand foldiers in the grand palace to awe the rival of his power.

He had taken care to get the four firft officers of the kingdom in his intereft ; and,

pofl^eflbr of the treafure of the ftate, he could eafily purchafe adherents. The people

were dependant on the minifters, who all flattered themfelves they fhould fix and ex-

tend their authority under a young and inexperienced King, who would be obliged to

throw the weight of public affairs on them.

The great, thus united under the flandard of the young Prince, feemed to announce

the fuccefs of his caufe, and it was what prepared his fall. The envy of commanding

created divifion, and it is feldom there are rivals who do not become enemies. The
great officers imagined that the barcalon, or prime minifter, abufmg his unlimited

authority, wiftied to make them the inftruments of his ambition and greatnefs. They
feemed to fear, that after being powerful enough to keep the Grand Prince in fubjec-

tion, he might fall under the temptation of building the edifice of his fortune on the

fpoils of the royal family, and place the crown on his own head. It feemed to them

more glorious to obey their ancient mafters, than to fee themfelves obliged to cringe

in dependance to one of their equals : thus every thing tended in fecret to deftroy

their work.

The war broke out between the two rival Princes. The divided inclinations of the

people every where fpread diforder and tumult. The grand and fmall palaces thun-

dered at each other with cannon. The inhabitants, alarmed, awaited death in their

5 houfes.
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houfes, and the city would foon have prefented but a heap of ruins, if 'they had not

had artillerymen to dire£l thofe deflrudlive globes.

The Barcalon, full of that prefumptuous confidence with which vain men are

infpired from a fuperiority of ftrength, refolved to bring on a decifive engagement,

I

the fuccefs of which would render him mafier of the little palace. They engaged ; the

troops of the grand Prince were routed, and purfued to the very foot of the walls of

his palace. The conquerors confuked if they fliould give the affault. The Barcalon

and his party were for the affirmative : but one of the great officers reprefented that

night coming on would render the attack more bloody and deftruftive ; that befides,

the foldiers, having no witneffes of their courage or cowardice in the dark, were lefs

eager to fulfil their duty, and that by deferring the aifault till the next day, [he precious

blood of the people would be faved. This advice prevailed and the attack was
delayed.

The grand Prince, informed by his fecret emiflaries of every thing that paffed in the

enemy's camp, profited by the intoxication caufed by a firft fuccefs, and, convinced

that he who attacks becomes form.idable, he fell with impetuofity on thofe who were
advanced to the foot of the w^Us. Darknefs doubled the terror this attack fpread.

The noife of arms, the cries of the combatants who gave or received death, made the

Siamefe believe that this dreadful night would plunge them in eternal darknefs. The
aflailed, motionlefs and without defence, fullered their throats to be cut, like fo many
fenfelefs animals. Others fled, and threw away their arms ; they were purfued to the

walls of the grand palace. The King fent frelh troops, to oppofe a rampart againfl

the torrent that was ready to overwhelm him. The ftubborn and rebellious foldiers

were deaf to his voice, and, inftead of obeying his orders, joined the ftandard of
his uncle.

Then finding himfelf betrayed and abandoned by his fubje£ls, he placed his whole
confidence in the Malays that were in his fervice ; and after having encouraged them
by magnificent prefents, and the hopes of greater recompence, thefe troops lell the

palace, with a bold and confident air, which feemed a teflimony of their ze:i\, and a

prefage of viftory. But fcarcely were thefe mercenaries fome diftance from the palace,

than they afforded an example of the greatefl treachery, or of their cowardly difpo-

fitions. Thefe foreigners, loaded with prefents, quitted the ftandard of their bene-

faclor. Some retired into their own country to enjoy the fruits of their treafon, and the

others, ftill more guilty ,enrolled themfelves among the troops they were fent to fight.

The Barcalon and Chacri * were the fad witneffes of this defertion from the walls

of the grand palace. Defpairing then of their fafety, they difappeared, under pretence

of going to give orders. The other officers, not feeing them.jeturn, difperfed to feek

an afylum from the firft refentment of the conqueror. The King, left alone with his-

two brothers, only awaited death, which affailins foon came and gave him The
eldeft had retired to his pagoda, where he bewailed over diforders, of which he was
neither the author or accomplice. The two Princes, forfaken by their mercenary
batterers, faved themfelves with a few fervants in a boat, taking with them a confiderable

fum of money.
As foon as the grand Prince was informed that the King's palace was abandoned,

he ordered his people to take poffeffion of it. Several Princes of the royal family

* The Pia Tchacri is prefident of the council of State, and has the department of the whole police of
the kingdom. At this tribunal all the concerns of the provinces are decided. All the governors arc
obliged to render him an account of their adrainiftration, and orders which have not his fcal, are not to be
attended to.

remained-
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reiiuiineil in If, fliut up as in an inviolable and facred afylum. They loaded them wha
chi'ins ; made them fuffer every torture that ingenious vengeance can deviie, and
having ft ripped them of all tlieir wealth, they had nothing but death to hope for.

This civil war cauied the fhedding of much blood ; but fewer perifhed in battle, than

under the axe ol the executioner.

The new monarch, on afcending the throne gave an example of the grcateft mode-
ration, which obliterated the remembrance that he had obtained it by the blood of his

jubjeds. He offered the eldeft of his nephews, the crown ; but he could not di-aw

him from his condition. This religious Prince refolved to die a priefty as he did fome
time after. '

The King thought himfelf feated but on a tottering throne, as long as the two

fugitive Princes were not in his power. The former minifters, wandering through the

kingdom, kept up the flame of civil difcord, which was rather ftifled thnn extinguilhed.

The Barcalon and Chacri had the imprudent audacity to appear foinetimes afterwards

in the capital, in the habit of their priefts. They counted on the impunity of their

error, in appearing under fo refpetled an exterior. The monarch, not to encroach

on the privileges of the rank they had embraced, had them feized by the chief priefl.

They appeared at the tribunal of their judge, when they underwent a ftrict examina-

tion. Their artful and fubtile replies remained unanfwerabie. They alledged that

they had only executed the orders of the King, to whom they owed abfolute obedience.

By this excuie they efcaped the dreadful death prepared for them. It had been deter-

mined to hang them up with hooks under their chin, and to have f ufpended them in air,

till they Ihould have yielded their laft figh. They wiflied their death to be like ihat of

fifh, of which their pafTion for filhing had exterminated a great number : an abomi-

nable crime in the eyes of the Siamefe, who make a fcruple of killing them.

The firft judges not having found fufficient reafon to condemn them, the King

fought other means to get rid of them. He confulted the minifters and guardians of

the laws of the kingdom, who after having examined the heads of accufation, replied,

that fo far from meriting puniflmient, they were deferving of the greateft rewards.

This decifion ought to furprife, being pronounced by judges trembling under the

fceptre of a defpot, who with a word might degrade or annihilate them : but tyrants

always feek the aid of the laws, when they tend to profcribc obedience to the people,

and they violate their purity when they would aftign bounds to their own ufurped

power. It was the defpot himfelf who dictated this decifion, which taught " that a

l'ubje£i: is never wrong in executing the commands of his mafter."

He immediately ordered the accufed to be releafed : and, as if to reward their

fidelity, he made them fuperiors of the two chief temples of the city, where they

hoped to lead a tranquil life, under favour of their obfcurity, which is the only barrier

of the fubjeft againfl the attacks of arbitrary power. But fcarce had they arrived at

their retreat, than towards the middle of the night, five or fix Malays came to demand

them in the King's name. They fufpeded they brought their fentence of death. The
Barcalon, carelefs of life, only expreffed his contempt for it, and, far from appearing

alarmed, he upbraided the Chacri for his weaknefs and cowardice. When at a little

diftance froni the pagoda, they ftripped them of their prieft's habit, and put a cloth

round their loins, 'i he Barcalon beheld the approach of death without emotion, he

prefented his bofom to the dagger of his executioners, and expired with a fingle blow.

The Chacri on the contrary, eager to defend his life, received many wounds before

he fell. Their bodies were taken away to be impailed : they were expofed to the view

«jf the multitude, as a monument of the jull vengeance of the monarch.

II The

4
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The two Princes who had cfcaped, were always the fubject of great uneafinels.

They for a long time avoided the fearch that was made to difcover their retreat. It:

\va» of confequence to prevent their efcaping to any neighbouring nation, where they

might fow the feeds of a revolution. They had concealed themfelves in a field of rice,

where they were foon forfaken by their fervants with the exception ot one, wha
remained faithful. This honeft creature brought them a little rice, and fifli for their

food. They pafled a month in this manner, expofed to the inclemency of tile air, and
a prey to want and fear.

At length this fervant was recognized in the market-place where he was buying,

fome food for his unfortunate mafters. Several people depofed that he was the com-
panion of their flight, and therefore mufl know where they were concealed. Tortures

forced his fecret from him. The Princes were carried off from their retreat, and
thrown into the prifons of the palace. From this moment they were convinced their

death was nigh, and that their uncle would never pardon their being the fons of his

enemy. They were interrogated, and in their anfwers fhewed more refolution than

could be expected from Princes fo young, whofe education could nowife have cor-

refted their civil propenfities. Their condemnation, had preceded their trial, and they

were both at the fame time adjudged to death.

This King died in 1748, at the age of eighty-four. His fon Chaoual-Padou was
immediately acknowledged by all the officers of ftate. This Prince, brought up front

his tenderefl infancy in the pagodas among priefts, had imbibed the poifon of error.

A zealous partifan of the ridiculous religion of his country, he had gained the hearts

of all the nation, who faw their iuperltitions ennobled by fuch an illultrious example.-

A fevere obferver of juftice, he rigoroufly punilhed fraud and robbery. His marriage

which took place foon after his coronation, was looked upon, as a foreiMnner of the

profperity of the empire. Some of his baftard brothers endeavoured to light up a civil

war J but their revolt did not pafs unpunilhed. They were thrown into prifon where
they died from want. Their death reflored tranquillity to the flate. The, people

fubmiffive gave him no uneafmefs : but his brother, who, for his vices and inceftuous

crimes, had been deprived of the fucceflion and imprifoned for life by his father, and
who he now had the weaknefs to recall to court, afforded an e:;vample of fcandalous

licentioufnefs ; and a fevere cenfurer of public adminiflration, he rather alTumed the

King than a£ted as a fubjed ; and to foften the vexation of his degradation, he
affedted to take the right of the King, who was too modeft and too weak to punifli him.-

At length difgufted with incefl'antly enduring his haughty caprices, the King refolved

to abdicate a crown whofe weight opprefled him. He renounced the tumult of public

affairs, and preferred the filence of the pagodas, v/here nothing difturbed the tranquil-

lity of his foul.

While he thus lived loft to the world, an enemy carried defolation and terror to the

very gates of the capital. The King, without ability either for government or war,
was incapable of averting the ftorm. The Princes and great officers of (fate, ran in

crowds to the pagoda of Chaoual-Padou, and earneftly befought him to reaffume the

reigns of the tottering empire. He yielded to their wiflies ; and his brother, divefting,

himfelf of his haughtlnefs, becaufe' he could no longer conceal even from himielf,

his weaknefs and incapacity, replaced in his hands, a fceptre he was unable to

fway : and himfelf requefted him to reafcend a throne wlio he alone was worthy
to fill. But before we enter into the details of this revolution, it may be proper

to give fome account of the power and fituation of the people who came to attack

them.
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In 1754, the Bramas, a people of the kingdom of Ava, had for five years lair*

guiflied under the Pegouan yoke. They had beheld their King, their Queen, and the

greater part of the Princes perifli. The remembrance of pad misfortunes, and the

actual fufferings of their prei'ent ilavery and humiliation, caufed them inccflantly to

figh for a deliverer. But they fought him not among men enervated by the luxury

of courts, and who, vain of their ulurped titles, eftiraate their talents by their ambition-

They cafL their eyes on one of their companions, named Manlong, a gardener by

profeinon, who, in a body, condemned to mean and laborious funftions, contained the

courage and firmnefs of [^a hero. They all befought him with one general voice to

accept the fceptre and the crown, to free them from the yoke of their tyrants. " Yes",

replied this extraordinary man, " I confent to be your King, but firft, I mufl prove

vou to be worthy to have fuch a leader as me. I command you to go and Itrike off

the heads of thole fubalteru tyrants whom the Pegouans have appointed to opprefs you."

They replied, if that facrifice is all you require of us, you fhall foon be obeyed : and

they inftantly flew and maflacred all the military and civil officers, whom their tyrants

had fent to maintain them in obedience. They then returned to their hero, their

hands dyed in the blood of their oppreffors, and with unanimous voice proclaimed

him King.

I'his monarch dillributed arms to his fubjeds. He taught them to ride, and to ufe

the mufket to advantage ; two things in which he excelled. His fufileers had orders

to fire on whoever fliould be cowardly enough to give way, either in a fiege or battle.

This new difcipline was flriftly obferved. The Bramas become invincible, gave laws

to a!l the inhabitants of Pegue. One of their generals, who had retired with his army
into the forefts, learning that the Bramas were returned to the kingdom of Ava, pro-

fited by theii' abfence to retake Siriam, a city and port of Pegu. He there feized a

fhip, foon fitted it out, and failed in the beginning of 1759 for Pondicherry on the

coaft of Coromandel. At the fame time he wrote a letter to the governor of the

French fettlemenis in the Eaft Indies, accompanied by rich prefents, to obtain from

him cannon and warhke fliores.

This fliip could not reach the coaft of Coromandel ; the winds obliged her to put

into Mergui, a city and port of the kingdom of Siam. The army of the Bramas returned

to Siriam, three days after the departure of the vefTel. Their new king, who was at

their head, determined to intimidate the people by examples of feverity. The city was

utterly deftroyed. At the very report of his coming, the Peguans buried themfelves

in their forefls with their general.

The governor of Tavail, a neighbouring city of Pegu, had there eftabliflied an

independent fovereignty. The King of the Bramas advanced fo far as INTartavan, a

city adjacent to Tavail, where he fent for the governor, who, too weak to refill,

refolved to obey. His fubmiffion could not fecure his life ; his head was ftruck off as

foon as he arrived. It was in this palace, that the King hearing of the riches of Siam,

conceived the delign of making a conqueft of it : but wifliing to veil his cupidity with

a decent pretext, he made an excufe to demand the fhip that had been takeri from

Siriam, and had put into Mergui. The court of Siam informed of the deftination

of this veffel for Pondicherry, ordered that it fhould be allowed to purfue its route,

in order to maintain the good underftanding which fubfifted between the Siamefe and

the French fetllements. This refufal ferved as a pretext for a war which caufed

the effufion of much blood. The King of the Bramas, after having feized all the

Ihips and riches of the country, fixed his refidence at Tavail ; from thence he

•detached thirty veflels, to pillage and reduce the city of Mergui to afhes, with

8 orders

1
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orders to make Tennaflerim, the capital of the province of that name, undergo the

fame fate.

At the approach of this fleet, tho inhabitants of Mergui fled, and the city once

fo populous, became a va(l del'art. Tlie fugidve inhabitants, after long wandering

without an objeft, fought an afylum in the woods and defert illands.

The King of the Bramas, aflonifl-ied at tlie terror infpircd by his name and arms,

concluded that the conqueft of the whole kingdom of Siam would not be difficult. A
w^hole province fubdued by his little fleel, made him hope that notiiiiig could oppofe

the fuccefs of his united forces ; and he repaired- in pcrfon to Tavaii, which he had
appointed as the rendezvous for the difl^'erent corps of his army.

When the court of Siam received the news of the irruption of the Bramas, the

Barcalon fent to alk for fome Chriftians to the Biihop of Tabraca, who replied that

he would willingly fend all thofe, whom he thought able to defend their King and
country. lie immediately called togeth>,'r his flock, to reprefent to them the danger
with which the country was threatened, and to elevate their courage above all dangers.

More than an hundred took arms in the common caufe. This mihtia, contemptible

in number, was fuflicient to fet the example of courage to others.

The King priefl:, had juft reafcended the throne, but as he was only qualified for

paciric concerns, he was deftitute of refources to maintain a war with glory, againft

fo warlike a people. He too well knew the cowardice of his fubjedts, to put his trufu

in them. His magazines were filled with cannon, mortars and other weapons ; but

he wanted arms to make ufe of them. He commanded a confufed and trembling

multitude, equally incapable of attack or defence. It had been necellary to raife

in a hurry, troops without difcipline, or courage ; who turned pale at the report of a

mufquet. They formed a mimerous army, embarraifing to itfelf by its confufion, and
no-way.s formidable to the enemy.

This pufillanimous militia threw down their arms at the approach of the Bramas,
and vanquiflied without fighting, they took refuge in the royal city, which they over-

crowded with ufelefs inhabitants. The Chrifiians on the contrary were animated with

an heroic bolduefs. The idea entertained of their courage had determined the King
to entruft them with the proteftion of the palace, and the ballions of the city ; but
they could not multiply themfelves to oppofe the torrent which inundated the plains.

They had left tlieir habitation without defence : and more'attached to their duty than

their poiTedions, they had abandoned them to the rapacity of an enemy, who only

armed to plunder.

The hour of its deftiny was not yet arrived for Siam, The King of the Bramas
was then three days march from the royal city, wb.en he was attacked with a mortal

abfccfs. This Prince, lefs affefted with his own misfortune, than at the obliacle wliich

flopped him in tlie triump'iant courfe of his profperity, called to him fome Europeans
who ferved in his army. He afl-:ed them how long it v/ould take them to reduce the

city ; thefe adventurers replied that they only required three days to make him mailer

of it. Fly then infi.antly, faid the King, to that rich conquefi, and if fortune fliould

not feccnd your courage, immediately return to me.
The army moved forward ; all the towns and villages fell a prey to the flames. I'he

fuburbs of the royal city fharcd the fame fate. Only the quarter belonging to the

Chrillians was fpared. The Bramas, convinced of their courage, dared not contend
with men too detached from this world to fear death. Some Chriftians who had not

imitated ethers in their flight, killed two of the enemy with the mufliets of the femi--

4 N 2 i'^''/^
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nary, and this bold refiftance was the lafety of all. The Bramas frightened had no
fiirther inclination to attack them. The quarter of the Dutch was reduced to aflies

;

only the warehoufe was fpared, which contained too rich and precious merchandize
• not to tempt the greedy cupidity of thefe military robbers-

While the country afforded this defolating fpeftacle, the royal city of Siam was
vigoroufly attacked ; but the enemy, after many ufelefs aflaults, was obliged to aban-

don his enterprize, and, profiting by the darknefs of the night to hide his Ihame and
retreat, he made the fame fignals as ufual, to lead the Siamefe to believe he was ftill

round their walls.

It was the intelligence of the death of their King which determined the Bramas to

renounce their conquefts. The youngefl of his fons, who had received his laft figh,

caufed himfelf to be proclaimed King. He had occafion for the army to eflablifh his

yet young authority, and to awe thofe inclined to murmur. The troops received or-

ders to evacuate the provinces of the kingdom of Siam, and never was retreat con-

ducted with more precipitation.

The Siamefe, delivered from their oppreffors, returned to their former poffeffions.

Inftructed by experience, they fhould have fought the means of preventing frefli in-

vafions. The Dutch fettled in the kingdom could have fupplied them with artillery-

men, of whom they had a great number at Batavia, in the ifland of Java ; but their

ftupid tranquillity diffimulated the danger, and, prefumptuous without courage, they

would have thought they difgraced themfelves' in requeftiug the afliftance of a foreign

nation to inflruft them. The high idea this people entertain of themfelves led them
to believe that the Chriflilans brought up at Siam were a bulwark againfl foreign af-

faults. The proofs of intrepidity they had given made them refpe(51:ed as heroes who
watched over the public fafety. They called the French church the church of vidtory

;

and in recompence for the fervices they had received from them, they made prefents

to the bifliop, his priefts, and their difciples, of habits fuitable to their ftatlons. All

the Chriflians who had contributed to the defence of the country were remunerated

with a fum of money. Eight of them who had moft diftinguifhed themfelves in the

hour of danger were advanced to the firfl military rank.

Every thing announced a lading calm, when the ftate found itfelf again thrown into

confufion. The King pafled fentence of death againft one of his brother's favourites,

fufpefted of having maintained a fecret correfpondence with the enemy. This fentence

was looked upon as an abufe of his power : the people called for an account of the blood

fpilt on flight fufpicions. A general difcontent determined the monarch to return to

his pagoda, and he feemed to defcend from the throne with more pleafure than when
he tQok poffeffion of it. His elder brother again took the reins of the empire, and his

rekindled ambition made him affume a fituation whofe elevation more plainly expofed

his vices and follies.

It was in May 1763 that the Prince abdicated the crown to embrace the ftate of

priefthood. Numbers of Siamefe followed his contagious example : all were ennobled

by the precedent of a mafter. The priefts, more proud of the dignity of their ftate

fince the King had alTumed their habit, demanded the fame honours that were paid to

their godis. The ignorant "and feduced multitude exhaufted their fortunes to beftow

alms on them and fupport their idlenefs. The holy minifters, who were poor from
the rules of their fociety, found wealth in the folly of the people—an inexhauftible

fund, and ever open to impoftors. It was not that their manners infpired much refpeft

for them ; they often prefented fcandalous fcenes, and, fure of impunity, they even

difdairied
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tlifclained to draw a veil over the beaftly luul impure pleafiircs theygavo themfrlvcs up
to. Avaricious and crafty, they feizcd by the cunning of chicanery whatever they

could not obtain by feductive arts.

The reigning monarch, by his example, authorized all thefe diforders. Unrc-
ftrained in his defires, unblufliing in his aftions, he had no other rule than his incli-

nations^ and in the intoxication of his brutal paflions, he had the impudence publicly

to marry his filter by his father's fide. The miniflers, befotted by debaucheries, into

which they plunged to gratify their mailer, were neither capable of forefeeing nor

fearing the fiorms. Their fecurity was founded on the information that the King of

the Bramas, a refllefs and warlike Prince, had, on his return to the kingdom of Ava,
been dethroned, and that his elder brother, contented with reigning over his own
fubjefts, had no ambition for conquefts.

Firm in Jiis determination to maintain peace, he loudly blamed thofe who had ad-

vifed his father to attempt an invafion or the kingdom of Siam, which had been wa-
tered with the blood of the Bramas, more precious than the vile fpoils they had
brought away. Such pacific difpofitions promifed a lafting calm to the neighbouring

nations ; but the deftined hour arrived that was to punifli a people buried in floth and
debauchery. The pacific monarch was carried off by a premature death ; and his

fucceflbr, full of ambition, and 'too confined in his Itates, was the rod that heaven
made ufe of to punilh the Siamefe.

CHAP. XVll. — Revolufio?! of 1767.

THE new King of the Bramas breathed nothing but war and flaughter. Led away
by the reftleffnefs of his charafter, he placed his glory in fpreading the tempeft that

reigned in his own bofom over foreign nations. Too proud and prefumptuous to dil-

fimulate, he loudly proclaimed that he had promifed his dying father to complete the

deilruftion of a bafe and cowardly nation, which only waited for a conqueror to wear
liis chains. Some of his mandareens fufpended his ambitious defigns. His firfl: vic-

tories were gained over his flubborn and rebellious fubjefts. As foon as he had con-

quered and punilhed them, he fent one of his generals, at the head of five thoufand of
his beft troops, to retake Tavail, the governor of which, although a Brama, had
made himfelf independent in 1761.

This rebel, not finding himfelf powerful enough to fupport his caufe with his own
forces, fought the alliance of the Englifli, who furniflied him with all kinds of warlike

•{lores. At the fame time a veffel from the coafl of Coromandcl, laden with rich pre-

fents for Pegu, was obliged to put into Tavail. The temptation of a rich prey feduccd
the governor, who refolved to appropriate fo many valuable effects to himfelf, to pur-

chafe the alliance of the Siamefe, who alone could fupport him in his ufurpations.

Unjuftly feizing thefe magnificent fpoils, he fent them to the King of Siam, whofe
afliflance he folicited. The miniflers deliberated if it was confident with their mailer's

dignity to receive this embafly ; and, for a long time, uncertain as to the advantages
or evils which might refult from it, they thought they fhould leave it to the prudence
of the bifhop of Tabraca and the miffionaries, who having no perfonal intereft to intei^

fere, ought to view it in a jufter and more extenfive light. They anfwered with their

natural candour, that it would be contrary to juflice and policy to become the pro-
teftors of a rebel. They added, that Tavail had always been fubjed to the Bramas ;

and that by affording affiflance to the ambitipus perfon who had ufurped its fovereignty,

was

5
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was to become accomplices in his rebellion, and to expofe the kingdom to the ven-

geance of a formidable neighbour, who had nothing to fear from defeat, and every

thing to hope from victory. The King's minifters, iatisfied with this anfwer, required

them to give it in vvritijig ; being perfuaded that the authority of the prelate and miflion-

ers, proved by their morals and prudence, would have great weight in the King's mind.

The memorial was drav>?n up, and the minifters gave it to the King's brother-in-

law, whofe covetous heart in fecret devoured the prefents of the rebel governor. He
i'eemed hurt that, through falfe delicacy, they Ihould deprive him of the food for his

avarice. He tore the writing which contained the principles on which depended the

peace and profperity of the empire. It is thus that, in all ages, the public deltiny has

depended on the avarice of individuals.

The intrigues of favourites prevailed, and the ambaffadors were received with

honour, and heard with complacency. Inftant orders were fent to the governor of

Tennaiferim to fend oiF men and arms to the relief of Tavail ; but this flep was ufelefs,

the governor of that city had rendered himfelf the object of public execration ; it was

by the eft'ufion of the blood of its firfl citizens that he fought to eftablifli his infant

power, and his new fubjcds were all become his enemies. The opprefled people had

two or three times attempted his life in 1762 ; and the-more he puniflicd the more he

became hated. So m.any confpiracies are a leffon to Kings and minifters who abufe

their power : it only needs to Ihcd one drop of blood to create thoufands of avengers ;

and feverity of puniihments has often converted thofe into rebels who at firft were only

murmurers.

The general of the Bramas was arrived at Martavan with his army ; from thence he

wrote to the governor, requiring of him to receive him into the place without refiil-

ance : he threatened thofe in tJie feverefl; manner who fliould refufe to concur in his

dcfigns. The people of Tavail, who faw an army ready to invert their ramparts, de-

clared they were determined to return to the obedience of their lawful mailer. The
uJurpcr, furroundtd by foreign and dcmeftic enemies, weak within, and threatened

without, had no relburce but in fligb.t.

' This rebel, for a long time & wanderer and fugitive, fought an afyium in the port of

IMert^ui, where he was followed by his relations and a few partifans, generous enough

to fhare his misfortunes, or perhaps guilty enough to dread the vengeance ofan angry

judge. His fleet, compofed of fixty galleys, did not infpire confidence in the inha-

bitant;:, frightened at having \vi:hin their walls a fugitive followed by a victorious

army. The coniternation was general : fome fled into the woods, and others among
the defert iflands, dreading lefs to perifli by famine, than to have to anfwer to an en-

raged conqueror.

The governor feared that thofe who had given him an afyluin might not long refpet^c

the laws of hofpitality. He only afked them for a fmall affiftance to retake his city,

which ho left on falfe reports. He had confidered that the letter from the general of

the Bramas' had been brought by the advanced guards, which he even kept in time of

peace : from that he began to doubt its authenticity, and fufpefted that it was the work

of fome difcontented perfons, w ho had forged it to create a falfe alarm and oblige him

to fly. He became fo familiarized with this idea, that he perfuaded himfelf he had no

other enemies than his own fubjects. Thus the viftim of his credulity, he went to

give himfelf up to the difcretion of an oflended mafter.

This corijeciure gained fuch ground, that the captains of vefTels that were in the

port of Mergur, and who had been alarmed at the firft intelligence of the approach of

the
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the Sramas, thought themfclvcs in pcrfeft fecurity. Ti-adc, which haj been inter-

rupted for fome time, flourillicd as before. The fugitives rclurned home, and the
C!ty,which for eight days had been a defert, again beheld its former inhabitants. The
Chriftians had teftified the utnioli: ea';cniefs to embark for the coaft of Coromande!,
and now not one wouid accept the officious oiFer of a Portuguefe captain, who failed

on the 8th of January, 1765 ; but it was not long before they perceived they had been
the dupes of ihc-ir own fecurity.

On the icth of January, in the evening, on the fido next tiic river, was heard, all

of a fudden, the confufed noife of a multitude, M'ho made the air ring with tiieir cla-

mours. This tumult made it believed the enemy was approaching, and that tl-.e firll

npprehenfions were/ but too well founded. In fad, he was only three or four leagues
from the city, and a pilot had feen tea of the (hips. A flight calm fucceeded this firft;

confufion. The pilot, when queflioned, faid he had not feen any thing, and on his

teftimony every one returned quietly to his home.
The miflioners more calm, as they had beheld the tranquillity which reigned on

board the fl'iips that were at anchor in the middle of the river, affirmed that the uproar
that they thought they had heard was but an error of the imagination difturbsd by
fear ; but fome fifty difcharges of cannon, about four o'clock in the mornin"-, was the
imequivocal fignal of the arrival of the Bramas. The weeping inhabitants now only
contemplated the image of death or approaching captivitj^ The captains of merchant
veflels inftantly cut their cables, and, fearful of falling into the power of a favage
enemy, they abandoned themfelves without a pilot to the courfe of the waters heed-
lefs of the accidents to be apprehended in a river, the inequalities of whofe bed made
them liable to fhipwreck.

The Chrifliians, who had a recent remembrance of the miferies of the lafi; war
fnuddered with horror on contemplating thofe Hivage animals imbrued in the blood of
decrepid age, and infants flaughtered on the flill reeking bodies of their mothers.
All fled to their barks, and exerted their utmoft to fly from inevitable death. The
Bramas landed without refiftance. The love of life made them forget the means of
defence. The volumes of flames which arofe on all fides made the inhabitants xon-
elude that their whole country was only one vaft funeral pile, whofe fire was to con-
fume them.

The general, who remained on the fliore, made fl:rift enquiries to difcover where
individuals had depofited their riches, and he tore their fecret from them by torture.
The Bramas are inceflantly thirlling after riches, and though born with warlike dif-

pofitions, it is rather the love of pillage than glory that makes them prodit^al of their
blood. War to them is only a trade, and he who returns with the riche'lt fpoil has
the greater fhare of the refped of his country. An enemy who falls into their power
has every thing to fear when unable to fadate their avarice ; and it may be faid that
they are only cruel fromi aii excefs of avarice.

The Bramas were too avaricious to confine their cupidity to the conqueft of Mcrgui

:

one of their generals marched with the main body of the army, and advanced againfl
Tennafferiin, the capital of the province of that name. This city, fortified by art and
nature, did not appear a fufHcient bulwark to flop this horde of vagabonds, who arrived
at the foot of their walls without meeting with any refinance. The gates were open :

the aliTighted inhabitants had fled to the woods to avoid a danger they v/ere fl:rong

enough to have refifted. Fear had exaggerated the number of their enemies, and, in

the eyes of the timid, phantoms are realities. Their governor had fet them the ex-
ample of defertion, and they were rather vanquifhed bv their fear than by the armi

and
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and courage of the enemy. The Bramas loaded their fhips with their fpoils, and
when they had carried off every thing that could tempt their avarice, they reduced the

city to afhes, and their army returned triumphant to Mergui.

More occupied in pillaging than in making conquefts, their army confumed in de-

bauchery the wealth of the conquered. When they had exhaufted their booty they

fought a new prey. The general, vain of his firft fuccefs, promifed himfelf eafy tri-

umphs. He marched againfl Juthia, perfuaded that the conqueft of the capital would
give the other cities the example of fubmiflion. Immenfe forefts were to be traverfed,

and fleep mountains were to be climbed. All thefe obftacles were forefeen and over-

come. The provinces fituated to the north-weft of the royal city were ravaged : the

inhabitants only efcaped death or flavery by difperfmg in the woods, where they dif-

puted their food with the wild bsafts. The fire which devoured the towns and vil-

lages threw the capital into confternation. The Siamefe, threatened with approaching

ruin, united their forces : they marched trembling againft an enemy whofe valour they

had fo often experienced. They rifked an engagement, and fought with more courage

than they were accuftomed to do : their bloody defeat left all the country in the power
of the conqueror : the fields, laid wafte by fire, only prefented fcorching afhes ; and
the famine which threatened vi^as as terrible a fcourge as the fword of the barbarians.

While this vidtorious army every where fpread defolation, a new fwarm of barba-

rians covered this devaftated kingdom. The Bramas finding no refiftance, overran

the provinces, and every where left traces of their ravages. They built a city at the

confluence of the two rivers, which they called Michoug. This new bulwark was an'

afylum they prepared for themfelves in cafe of a reverfe of fortune, to make it the

centre of their force.

While ftorms fhook the whole empire, the King of Siam, fhut up in his feraglio,

confoled himfelf with his concubines for the miferies of his fubjefts. The news that:

the enemy had evacuated Tennaflerim and Mergui had given room to believe that the

danger was over, and that the ftate had no farther occafion for proteftors. In fhort,

the Bramas were at the gates of the city, and they had not the Ihadow of an army to

oppofe them. The King awoke from his profound fleep at the noife of the inhabitants

of the country, who rufhed in crowds to take refuge in the royal city. They em-
ployed them to repair the fortifications : they raifed columns forty feet high to mount
cannon on. The Chriftians refufed to afTift at this labour, convinced of its inutility,

and that they would crumble under their own weight.

The enemy, before they began the attack on the royal city, laid wafte all the terri-

tory. They were certain of finding fubfiftence in the back country, of which they

were mafters, and their deftrudtive policy was to oblige the Siamefe to furrender by
famine. One of their detachments extended its ravages to the very gates of the city.

Bancok, a fortrefs which defended the approaches to it, was deitroyed ; the gardens,

ftripped of their ornaments, were covered with ruins. A college the miflioners had
eftablifhed in the environs was reduced to afhes. After this excurfion the incendiaries

retired with precipitation to the main body of their army, and their retreat for a mo-
ment allayed the alarm.

At this period two Englifh veflTels arrived. The captain brought the King an Ara-
bian horfe, a lion, and feveral valuable articles. This captain, whofe name was
Powny, had on fome occafions proved his courage. The King, who had more confi-

dence in his valour and talents than in his cowardly and effeminate courtiers, begged
him to undertake the defence of the city ; but the Englifliman, convinced that he

fliould be badly feconded by a people void of courage, refufed the honour of the com-
mand :
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mand : the example of the Dutch, wlio had withdrawn, confirmed him in his repu"--
nance to accept it. They would not have abandoned their factory, which contained
fuch valuable effefts, if they had thought tlie Siamefe capable of feconding of them in

the common defence. He was irrefolute on the part he fhould take, when he fuddcnly
found himfelf attacked by the Bramas, who, niafters of Bancok, took their difpofi-

tions to batter him with cannon.

The brave Englishman, too weak to defend himfelf, and too brave to fubmit, took
the wife refolution to tow his veflel up to the narrows, where the barbarians were en-
deavouring to fortify themfelves ; but the fire from the artillery of the ftiips deftroyed
their works, and carried death among their ranks. Protefted bv their cannon tlie

Englifli could defy the fury of the Bramas with impunity. 'Hie madion they expe-
rienced on board their {hips wounded their pride, and, impatient to punifli their ag-
greffors, they made feveral defcents, and throwing themfelves in order on their undif-
ciplined enemies, they made a dreadful carnage of them.

Powny, forced by neceffity, confented to undertake the defence of the city, on con-
dition that they w ould furnilh him with cannon, and whatever was neceflary for attack
and defence. His demand was complied with, and, as a pledge for his fidelity, the
Siamefe required him to depofit his merchandife in the public magazine. This con-
dition wounded his pride, but he was obliged to fubmit to it. He delivered thirty-

eight bales of valuable effefts, and embarked the reft in different {hips, and after
having fettled every thing with the minifters, he went on board his own fliip, where
he prepared to juftify the opinion they entertained of his courage. He ordered
defcents, which were all murderous to the enemy : their forts, fcarccly erected, were
'deftroyed : every day was marked with their defeat or flight. In order to profit by
ihefe advantages, he wrote to the court of Siam for cannon and ammunition, but he ex-
perienced a reiufal. The Siamefe, fufpicious, were fearful of his becoming too power-
ful, and of their being dependant on a foreigner. Their diftruft fettered their pro-
teftor : it was to forge ihofe very chains they feared to wear. The minifters replied
that as the enemy was preparing to make an attack on the other fide of the city, they
wanted all the cannon they had to repulfe them.

The Englifhman, irritated at this infraction of their promifes, refolved to abandon
a people who could neither fight themfelves, nor fupply their friends with the means
of defending them : but before he failed, he publifhed a kind of manifefto ao-ainft the
Siamefe Monarch to juftify his defertion. He feized fix Chinefe veflels, one%f which
was loaded on the King's account ; the other five came to trade at Siam, and were
flopped in the gulph, where they were much furprifed to find themfelves ftripped of
their efie£ts. The Englilhman, to indeninify them for what he had taken, gave the
captains letters of exchange drawn on the King of Siam, to the amount of the thirty-

eight bales he had depofited with him. After having thus fecured himfelf, he boldly
palTed before his enemies, who, inftead of troubling his retreat, congratulated them-
felves on being freed from a rival who alone could hinder their fucccfs.

His departure raifed the courage of the Bramas, who now only having to fight
againft effeminate men, every where carried defolation. The pagodas became a
prey to the flames, and the lead they ftripped from them fervod them to make balls.

The enemy, for a long time mafter of the country, had not allowed the lands to be
fown ; and, uftlefsly cruel, they even envied the Siamefe the bounties of nature.
But the fruitfuhiefs of the foil produced an abundant harveft, neither the reward of
the labourer, nor the produce of fowbg. The grains of rice which the year before
had fallen from the bands of the reapers, took root, and came toinaturity. This un-
VOL IX. 4 o
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expeftcd bounty was a great confolation to people threatened with famine. But what
fhould have been a refource to them, was the caufe of their misfortune : the inhabitants

being fpread over the fields to gather in the rice, were furprifed by the Bramas, who
led them captive to their camp.

While the Bramas, fpread through all the provinces, warred againfl; man and nature

by their devaftations, the King and his fuperftitious minifters put all their truft in their

magicians. The officers and foldiers, led away by this example, confulted them on
the means to render themfelves invifible, that they might attack the enemy without

being feen ; and the hopes of learning a fecret which favoured their cowardice, pre-

vented them from expofing themfelves to fight till it had been revealed to them. The
illufion was fo ftrong, that experience was unable to convince them of the vanity of

that lying art. The chiefs, as cowardly as the fubalterns, feemed only to have taken

arms to turn them againfl their fellow citizens. They difpofleffed them of their

money and corn, under pretence of providing for the wants of the foldier, to whom
they dillributed but the moft worthlefs portion of their plunder, and that trifling bounty

ferved them as a veil to cover their extortions.

A Siamefe Prince, who had been exiled to Ceylon, was touched with the miferies

of his country. He forgot that he had been ill treated ; he was ftill powerful enough
to raife an army, which he had the generofity to offer to his perfecutors. The court:

of Siam, too proud to accept the affiftance of a banilhed man, whofe zeal cenfured his

injuries, rejefted his offers with contempt, and inftead of feeking him as a proteftor,

fent feveral detachments againfl him, which were fometimes vidlorious, fometimes

defeated. This condutt was the more imprudent, as it divided their forces at a time

when the army of the Bramas became every day flronger by the junflion of difcon-

tented Siamefe.

It was in the month of March that the enemy's army advanced to within two leagues

of the city. It was arrefled on its march by the death of the general, who was carried

off by a quincey. It was judged expedient to hide his death from the foldiers, and

the fecret was only difclofed by the diflentions which broke out among the chiefs, who
all wiflied to affume the command ; but foon united by their thirft for plunder, they

put themfelves in motion, to proceed to the pillage of the mofl celebrated and richeft

temple in the environs of the capital. They flattered themfelves with finding the foot

of an idol which was of mafTive gold ; but the King of Siam had the precaution to re-

move into his palace this monument of public worlhip, which the barbarians, though

fuperftitious, would but have little refpefted.

The Bramas, irritated at being deprived of this prey, revenged themfelves on the

walls of the temple, which they denioliflied, and on its ruins erected an edifice con-

fecrated to profane ufes. The other pagodas built round the city were not fpared;

They were built with brick and furrounded with ditches, which appeared to defend

them from fire or the affaults of an enemy. The Chriflian churches, on the contrary,

were only conftructed of flakes and boards, lefs fit to protefl: them than to facilitate

the progrefs of the flames. But, in fpite of their weak flate, they were maintained by

the vigilance and courage of thofe who had the charge of defending them ; and the

enemy did not fet a foot in them till after the Siamefe and Chinefe had experienced

frequent defeats.

The 7th of September, i y66, they got pofTefTion of a very high tower, about three

furlongs diflant from the royal city. They planted a battery of cannon on it, to bear

on the ftrand, which made them abfolute mailers of the river. The danger becoming

more prefliag, the Siamefe had no hope but in the Chriftians, whofe heroic valour

5 had,
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had been proved In the laft revolution. They gave them the defence of the baftions ;

they granted them thirty pieces of cannon, balls, and powder. Six thoufand Chinefe
were ordered to defend the Dutch faiElory, and a large pagoda contiguous to it ; and,

by a particular favour, they made them a prefent of rather better than four hundred
pounds fterling.

The Chriftians were but eighty-four in number to defend different polls, expofed
tQ the furprifals of a numerous army. This brave militia were not trained to military

difcipline, nor to the ufe of arms ; a fvvord and mulket in their hands would have been
a fubject: of derifion in the eyes of an European foldier. But notwithftanding their

awkvvardnefs, they were the flower of the Siamefe army, and there was only the abufe

of their courage to be apprehended from them. The firft days paffed in fkirmifhes,

but at length the enemy, having united his forces, got poffeffion of five large temples,

which were converted into fo many fortrefTes, from whence they battered the advanced
works, and efpecially the church of St. Jofeph, the roof of which was fliot through,
without the leafl injury to the multitude affembled in it.

On the 8th of December they were informed that the befiegers were preparine a

frelh affault. The Chriftians immediately marched out of the church with drums aiid

trumpets ; they engaged, and made a great flaughter of the enemy, who were rather

vanquillied by their fears than the arms of the Chriftians. This lirft fuccefs infpired

them with courage to become the aggreffors in their turn : they attacked the Bramas,
who were entrenched in a pagoda ; nothing could withftand them : they returned with

an elephant, a brilliant pledge of their victory. Their name became formidable to the

enemy and the boaft of their fellow citizens.

The Portuguefe, who dwelt about two fliort leagues from the bilhop of Tabraca,
alfo gave ftriking proofs of their bravery : they cut to pieces a number of Bramas who
had attempted to ftorm their college. Confounded and difheartened at the ufeleffnefs

of their attacks, they retired filled with admiration for this handful of Chriftians, whoni
they feared much more than fifty thoufand Siamefe, who had neither the courage to

wait for them, nor to purfue them in their retreat. It is true that thefe Chriftians,

though more courageous, were not better difciplined, and it was that fault which
caufed the lofs of the French quarter. The guard was buried in a profound fleep,

when the Bramas, recovered from their firft terror, fet fire to the upper part of the
bifliop's quarter. The Chriftians took refuge in crowds in the church, where the
cries of the women and children announced a peril, the horrors of which were re-

doubled by the darknefs of the night. One Chriflian, who had ftrayed, was unmer-
cifully maffacred ; the others made an obftinate defence ; and though furprifed, they
appeared invincible. The enemy, every where repulfed, attempted an attack on the
Dutch quarter.

The reputation of their courage drevi^ many Siamefe and Chinefe to their quarter,

who, under their fhade, thought themfelves llieltered from the tempcft. All con-
tributed to the general defence : they raifed walls on the ruins of deftroyed pyramids

:

the Chinefe found among them a great deal of filver : the Chriftians had the leaden
gutters for their fhare, of which they made balls. '

The city, ready to fall Into the power of the Bramas, would have been buried in its

ruins, If they had not had recourfe to negociation to foften the befiegers, already armed
with torches to reduce it to afhes. The Bramas, proud of their fuperiority, replied

that they had no other conditions to prefcribe than for them to furrender at difcretion,

and that they were determined to ufe all the rights that victory gave them. Such hard
laws were rejected, and holtilities recommenced. On the 28th of April, 1767, the

402 city
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city was taken by afTauIt. The riches of the palace and pagodas became a heap of

afhes and ruins : the golden images of the falfe gods were melted, and the blind rage

of thefe barbarians deprived them of the rewards which had awakened their cupidity.

Their own fury robbed them of their prey ; and to revenge their lofs, they made their

refentment fall on the inhabitants, whom they burnt on the foles of their feet, to make
them difcover the places where their treafure was hid. They violated their weeping

daughters before their eyes.

The priefts, fufpccled of concealing riches, were run through with darts or lances,

and many were knocked on the head v/ith clubs : the fields, as well as the pagodas,

were ftrewed with the dead : nothing was to be feen but carcafes floating down the

rivers, and the flench attracted fwarms of flies, who revenged the country by the ra-

vages they caufed in the army during its retreat. The great officers of the kingdom,

and the Monarch's favourites, were loaded with irons and condemned to row in the

galleys. The King, witnefs of the miferies of his courtiers, endeavoured to efcape the

horrors of their fate ; but he was difcovered, and maflTacred at the gate of his palace.

The King, priefl:-torn from the filence of his retreat, was led captive with the Princes

and Princeffes of his blood ; and all, through fear of death, owned they had concealed

treafures. When the avarice of the enemy found nothing further to glut itfelf with,

and the country only prefented the fpeftacle of the dead and the dying, the viftorious

army began its march towards Pegu, it led in its train the King of Siam, whc, inffead

of courtiers, had only the companions of his captivity, leTs wretched than himfelf, as

they had not fallen from fuch a height. The biftiop of Tabraca, included in the ge-

neral misfortune, was put on board a galley. The detachrnent that guarded him was

commanded by a man who had nothing of the barbarian in him. His courage and

fervices had procured him the government of Tavail, a pofl of truft, which juflified

the difcernment of the mafl<ir in the choice of a fervant.

CHAP. XVIII.— Sequel of the Revolutmi of i ySj.

AS foon as the army of the Bramas had evacuated the kingdom it had juft con-

quered, the wandering and difperfed Siamefe emerged from the woods that had ferved

them for retreats, and, uniting, they approached their capital. Animated with ven-

geance and the recolledion of their misfortunes, they every where carried defolation :

they facrificed every one of the Bramas they could meet with. But the blood of their

oppreffors with which they were imbrued could not alleviate the horrors of famine

which raged among them. Rice was fo dear that it had ceafed to be a refource : they

were reduced to feed on wild roots and bamboo fprouts, which fhoot up out of the

earth like the afparagus of Europe. They were likewife afilided with a fmgular dif-

order; thofe who were attacked by it loft their memory and fpeech : they became

delirious, but at intervals had lucid moments, which made them more feverely feel

the horrors of their fituation.

The Siamefe, though united by a thirfl: for vengeance, were divided among them-

felves by the ambition of the command. Phaia-Thae, a Siamefe officer, born of a

Chinefe, had attracted the eyes of the nation. Equally politic and warlik •, he paved

the way to his greatnefs by affetling to defpife it. He was called to the command by

the unanimous voice of the nobles and people. At firft he only aflumed the modeit

title of defender of the nation ; and covering his ambitious views with the veil of mo-
deration, would only appear as citizen that he might really be King. Armed vvith

the fuprerae power, he had the policy to obtain allies, perfuaded that the people,

6 inconftant
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Inconflant In their affeftions, quickly pafs from love to hatred, and delight in

deftroying their own work, as foon as ever that the mafter they created ceafes to

refpeQ: their caprices.

Experience had''taught him that the priefts, abufing their power over the ignorant

multitude, fomented revolts and popular commotions. He conceived a hatred for

them which he took no pains to conceal. He looked upon the veneration paid

them, as a diminution of his power, and this competition made him defire the extinc-

tion of thefe religious idolators, who, poor by profefTion, enjoyed in indolence the

fruits of the labour of the artifan and cidtivator. A Sancrat, who enjoyed a high

reputation, was accufed of incontinence. Phaia Thae made him appear before his

tribunal, and condemned him to undergo the proof by fire. The foies of his feet

were wounded by the burning coals, and this was a proof that he was guilty. He
would have been fentenced to lofe his head, if powerful interceflions had not obtained

his pardon, under the fpecious pretence, that his death would be an opprobrium, and

the gods would be lefs refpectcd when their minifters were difgraced.

Phaia-Thae elevated all thofc who had been the architects of his greatnefs to the

firfl: dignities of the ftate. An implacable enemy to the Bramas, he denounced

fevere punifliment on their partifans, who fowed the feeds of rebellion in the king»-

dom. In 1769 he fhewed his benevolence towards the poor. A drought had caufed

a great fcarcity, the general confequence of war, which fufpends labour, and flackens

the indullry of the hufbandn an. Deftrudlive rats had not waited the ripening of

the rice to devour it : the feeds had been deftroyed in the earth, radifhes and herbs

had fallen their prey. The refource of the yam had failed, vvhich is a kind of

potatoe, fo large, that fometimes one is as much as a man can carry. Swarms of

flies and gnats, attraded by the fmell of the dead bodies, darkened the air, and mad6
troublefome warfare with the living.

It was under thefe deplorable circumftances that Phaia-Thae difclofed his com-
panionate difpofition. The poor did not long pine in want. The public treafury,

generally exhaufled to fupport luxury, was opened for the relief of the wretched.

Foreigners for ready money furniflicd thofe productions which the foil of the country

had denied. The ufurper by his bounty juftified the titles of his greatnefs. Abufes
were reformed : fecurity was re-efl:abli(hed. Frequent and bloody executions pu-

niflied and prevented crimes. 1 he law which never creates munnurrers, was fubfti-

tutedifor arbitary power, which fooner or later makes rebels. In fecuring the public

tranquillity he ftrengthened his ufurped power ; and his right to the throne coulJ

not be contefted, if it fell to the lot of him who only fought the public good.

On the firfl intelligence of the revolt of the Siamefe, the King of the Bramas
had fent orders to the governor of Tavail to enter that rebellious kingdom with

fire and fword, and to augment his army with the inhabitants of his city, to

make them the inftruments of the entire ruin of their country. Thefe people had

contrived to difguife their hatred againft their new oppreffors, under an alTeftionate

exterior.

The general only took a fmall number of Bramas with him, becaufe, deceived by
appearances, he had put all his truft in the Siamefe, who he thought were fmcerely

attached to him. It was not long before he found he had been the dupe of their

hypocritical zeal. He detached them againft the city of Beancham, and as foon as

they became mafters of it, they fhut the gates, and declared they had only taken up
arms to ufe them againft their oppreffors. They turned the cannon of the place againll

thofe
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thofc who till then had been their companions. The general abandoned by thefe

•traitors, if that name fiiould be given to the avengers of their country, every where

fought for provifions, and every where he found enemies. The fields themfelves were

rebellious to his wiflies, and refufed.to fupply his wants. The Bramas in their laft

irruption, had (tripped them of their fruit-trees. The hearts of burthen, who found

nothing to feed on in thefe plains, which only prefented heaps of afhes, difperfed

to feek their food ellewhere. At length the army had only provifions for three

days. A longer perfeverance would rather have been obftinacy than heroic forti-

tude. The general thought he ought to preferve the lives of the reft of the men
entrufted to his care ; he therefore made a retreat, which had nothing difgraceful

in it, becaufe it was neceflary. As foon as he arrived at Tavail, he informed his

matter of the bad fuccefs of his expedition, the failure of which he threw on the defedion

of his army.

The King of Ava, humbled to experience reverfes in a country which had been the

theatre of his triumphs, meditated the^moft cruel vengeance. But when he prepared

to march agalnft it in perfon to realize his threats, he was- prevented in the execution

of his projects by difputes he had with the Chhiefe, of which this was the caufe or at

leaft the pretence.

I'he Bramas, after having laid wafte the kingdoms of Pegu, Siam, and Aracan,

declared war againft the Chinefe, under pretence of taking revenge of a fmall nation

oi what they called barbarians, but who were lefs fo than themfelves. This obfcure people,

and who were latisfied to remain fo, lived in forelts which feparate the kingdom of

Ava from the empire of China, where, confining themfelves to the produflions of an

ungrateful foil, they had no ambition to attempt the liberty of their neighbours. This

wild nation, which knew no other wealth than its independance, feemed by its poverty

to be free from ever tempting the avarice of a conqueror. The Kings of Ava, had

always been its proteftors, and it had fubmitted to pay them a fmall tribute. But the

Cafliens, poor and haughty, feeing all the neighbouring kingdoms agitated with

foreign and domeftic wars, wiflied to free themfelves from a tribute which was lefs

burthenfome than humiliating. It was in 1749, that they declared they no longer

needed any protestors, that their forelts were their flrongefl: ramparts, and that their

courage had taught them to brave every thing and fear nothing.

For fome time they enjoyed their natural independance ; but when the kingdom of

Ava had regained its original fplendour, they found themfelves inceflantly interrupted

by the Bramas, whofe frequent irruptions ravaged their lands, which ol themfelves

fcarcely furniflied the means of fupplying their moderate wants. To be protefted from

their tyranny, they fought the afliftance of a neighbouring Chinefe King, who alone

could protect them, and who was interefted in their defence, becaufe they were a

barrier between him and thofe brigands.

While a torrent of Bramas inundated the kingdom of Siam, another fwarm of thefe

barbarians fpread themfelves into the provinces of China, where without meeting with

any refiftance they feized feveral ftrong places, the inhabitants of which were all put

to the fword.

On hearing of fo many evils, the governor of Canton raifed an army to free the

country from fo terrible a fcourge ; but the news of his march made the Bramas retire

to their own country, to depofit their booty, and get reinforcements.

• Some time after the Chinefe engaged with advantage on the river, but the triumph

was followed by the mofl fanguinary reverfe. Their army was cut to pieces j 100,000

men
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men were led captive to Ava, from whence they were difperfed into the different pro-

vinces of the kingdom, to labour at the public works.

The defeat of the Chincfe was a lofs eafily repaired. The Emperor aflembled an
army of 500,000 combatants, which he deftined to carry defolation among the enemy's
pofleflions. The King of Ava, too weak to oppofe fuch a ton-ent, affembled the troops

from all the provinces into the capital. All the inhabitants of the country contiguous

to China abandoned their property ; the countiy was become a- defert, laid wafte

by its former inhabitants, who wiflied to deprive their enemy of the means of fubfift-

ing. At the commencement of 1769 the movements of the enemy were not yet

known, who could not penetrate to Ava, without being exhaufted by famine audi

diftrefs. No intelligence could be received till the month of Gdober of this prefent^

year 1771.
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE KINGDOM OF TONQUEEN.

By S. BJRON, a NaUvr thereof *.

CHAP. I.— Taverniere's Account of Tanqueen animadverted on.

THE kingdom of Tonqueen has been difcovered by the Portuguefe above a hundred

and twenty years fince, and the relations that Padre Martin and Alexander dc Rodcs,

both jefuits, give of it, is in general more true than this of Taverniere ; for what

contradiftions we find in them may be imputed to the alteration of things by mutation

of time.

Taverniere talks of eleven or twelve voyages his brother made tn Tonqueen, from

Achien Batavia and Bantam ; on the confidence of whofe relation, together with

what he enquired of the bonzes, or priefls, that came while he was at Bantam, he

has compiled his hiftory, as fabulous and full of grofs abfurdities as lines.

For firft, the Tonqu'eenefe have no bonz!s or prielts, howevei- they came to Bantam

and Batavia ; and then he faith, when the Tonqueenefe make voyages they take their

wives and families with them ; I fuppofe he means thofe voyages they make on the

river of Tonqueen, from one village to an other, but for foreign voyages, they are

altogether unacquainted with them, unlefs it be fome few of the poorer fort that go

to attend flrangers, or are forced otherwife for a livelihood. He notes how the

Tonqueenefe were ravifhed with admiration, when he fhewed them his Atlas, and

fome particular maps about the compofure and ftrudlure of the whole world, and its

feveral kingdoms and dates, which they heeded as much as a world in the moon. Neither

can I hear of a Taverniere that has made eleven or twelve voyages to Tonqueen on his

own account : only thus much I have heard, that there has been one Taverniere, a

purfer in the Dutch fcrvice, and once in Tonqueen.

He commends his brother for a perfon of courage and cunning, how juftly I cannot

tell • but this I am fure, he has ufed but little cordiality, and lefs fmcerity, noiwith-

flanding all his proteftations, in his account of Tonqueen : he magnilics the great

fums of money his brother always carried with him, when he went on that voyage,

but it is too well known what a purfer in the Dutch fervice can do, and what they are

allowed to do ; hindering fo llridly the private trade._

He talks of a large prefent he gave the King and Prince, together with his favourable

reception and familiar converfation with them ; if this be true, I fay the Tonqueenefe

are much degenerated ;
yet it cannot be denied, that flrangers at their firft entrance

into this country, had, in many refpefts, better ufage than at prefent ; but not fo as

*ChurcMll'sCo]. Vol. vi.
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to permit thcmfelves to play with a foreigner the jrood companion : at tliis time they

keep their diftance to all urangers, making but imall account of them. To kil's the

King's hand is not the Tonqueen mode, much lefs permitted to ftrangers : and when
he (poke the Malayan language fo fluently, he might as well have fpoken French to

them, that underfiood not a word of either. Whc.n he played amongfl: thofe lords,

I wonder what game it was that he loft lb many thoufand crowns at, as he mentions
;

but it is moft to be admired, that a calf and two jars of Tonqueen arrack, the ufual

largefs and liberality of this King, (water diftilled out of rice) ihould fupply his great

lofles. He farther tells you, that by the great familiarity his brother had at court,

and by the frequent difcourfes he had with a great many Tonqueenefcs, (who never

ftir out of the country, however he met them at Bantam and Batavia) he laid the

foundation of his work, which is both faithful and exatf. Furthermore he faith, no
other confideration than the fpeaking of truth has invited him to undertake this re-

lation, all which being notorious contradictions and falfe talcs, fliame indeed the author

the more.

Our author, as all other Europeans, terms and intitles the general of Chova, King,

becaufe he difpofes of the kingdom at his pleafure, receiving all foreign ambailadors,

except that of China. However this is a miftake, for they have their King or Bova,
though he fignities no more than a cypher, as will be noted in feveral places of this

relation.

He not only vaunts of his cuts, which he fays were drawn on the place, and will

contribute much to the divertifement of the reader, but alfo praifes for its exaftnefs

the map which he gives of the country ; than which nothing can be more falfe, for

compare it vi'ith our fea draughts, it will plainly appear what it is : but as fabulous

{lories and fictions, invented at pleafure, are pleafmg only to the ignorant, fo it is

moft certain, the ingenious reader will blame him for promifing fo much, and ufin^

fo little probity in his hiftory.

CHAP. II.— Of the Situation and Extoit of Tonqueen.

WE have no more reafon to admire why our predeceflbrs had no earlier know-
ledge of this kingdom than they had of that of China, becaufe its difcovery was fome-
thing pofterior to that ; for the Portuguefe had no fooner difcovcred (he laft, but they

fent out fnips to vifit this alfo.

It is true, this kingdom was a province of China formerly, and pays tribute ftill

to that Emperor : but that was not the reafon why we had no fooner knowIed«-e
thereof, confidering thefe people have been governed by their native Princes for

above thefe four hundred years without interruption, which vvas long before the Por-
tuguefe came to make their difcoveries in India. The true reafon feems to be, that

the people did never ftir abroad, nor do yet, for commerce or other aiibciation ; and
they fomewhat affect in this the Chinefe vanity, thinking ail other people to be bar-

barous, imitating their government, learning, characters, &c. yet hate their pcrfon?.

I do not know why Taverniere faith moft people fhould believe this country to be
in a very hot climate, confidering it is fituated under the tropic, and fbme part of it

more to the northward ; neverthelefs he affirms it to be very temperate, by reafon of
the great numbers of rivers (and altogether free from thofe fand hills, and barien

mountains, that caufe fuch heat in Commaroan, and other places in the gulph of Perfia")

that water it, together with the rain that falls in its feafon ; whereas the truth thereof

is, that the rains, indeed, generally fall in the months of May, June, July, and
VOL. IX. 4P Auguft,
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Augufl, and fometimes fooner, which moiften the ground, but caufe no frefh breezes-

at all ; on the contrary, the faid two months of July and Auguft make the weather

here unfufierably hot. Doubtlefs the country would be plentiful in fruits, were there

not fo many inhabitants, who living by rice chiefly, find therefore the greater neceffity

to cultivate what ground they have with that grain, not neglefting the leaft fpot.

To the north-eall of this kingdom lies the province of Canton ; to the weft it is

bounded by the kingdoms of Laos and the Bowes ; to the north it borders on two

other provinces of China, Junam and Ouanci, or Ai ; to the fouth and fouth-eaft on

Cochin-China. The climate is temperate and wholefome from September till March,

fometimes very cold in January and February ; though froft and ihow are never feen

here : the months of April, May and June, are not fo healthful, both becaufe of the

rains and fogginefs of the air, and the fun's coming to the zenith : but June, July, and

Auo-uft are exceflive hot months. The winds are here divided between the north and

the fouth for fix and fix months ; the country is delightful from May till Auguft, the

trees being then in their verdure, and the fields all covered with paddy, very pleafant

to the beholders.

The great winds that are called amongft our feamen the hurricanes, and known

here by the name of Tanffoons, reign on this and the adjacent coafts, and the feas

thereof are very terrible, but the time of their coming is very uncertain, fometimes

once in five or fix years, and fometimes in eight or nine ; and though this wind is

not known in other oriental feas by that name, and with that exceftive violence, yet

that which is called the Elephant in the bay of Bengal, and the coaft of Coromandel,

is not much inferior to this ; and the fad effefts thereof are but too often experienced

by the feamen. I cannot find an aftronomer in all Tonqueen, to afk from whence thefe

winds fhould proceed, fo I catmot afHrm that they are caufed by the exhalations of the

mines of Japan.

As for the extent of the country, which he makes equal to that of France, it is a

grofs miftake, for this kingdom is reckoned by men experienced, not to be much
bigger than Portugal ; but may be thought to contain four times the number of inha-

bitants. Taverniere makes its limits unknown, forgetting that he had fo lately de-

fcribed the borders and extent thereof.

As for iflands belonging to this kingdom, there are feveral in the bay of Tonqueen,

the chief whereof is called by the natives Twon Bene, and by the Dutch Rovers Ifland.

It is filuated in the latitude of 19 degrees 15 minutes north ; is long one and a half,

and broad half a league at moft, the better part high land, and diftant from the main

one league, between which and the main fea fhips may pafs, as the Dutch did formerly,

but the navigator muft obferve to keep the ifland fide aboard, within a mufket {hot ;

where you will find fix, feven, and feven and a half fathoms, ouzy ground. On the

fame fide of the ifland, which is its weft part, are two fmall bays, the northernmoft

has a fmall pearl bank, but not rich
;

yet none dare to fifli here without the King's

fpecial grant. In both the bays there is fweet water, which we found to be exceeding

good, and efteetned the bcft we tafted there. At the fouth-weft point of this ifland

is a ridge of rocks, extending from the faid point one hundred paces into the fea,

and may be difcovered at half ebb, by the breach thereon ; for the reft, a clear

coaft.

Towards the north-weft, is a fair bay, three fathoms and a half, and four fathom

water, clay ground ; here refort many fifliing boats, befides what appertain to this

village, whofe inhabitants I compute between three or four hundred perfons, moft

filhermen.

la
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In this ifland is the watch-houfe general, which is a place of the greateft profit in

the kingdom of Tonqueen : for all trading boats, cither to the prpvince of Tingvvay

or Guian, or from thence to the north, tnufl flop here and pay cudom, viz. for a

hrgc boat about the value ot a dollar and a half, with fome prefents for the waiters,

the reft proportionable ; fo that the cuftoms of this place cannot yield lefs than a mil-

J-ion of dollars per annum.
As for the ground, it is ilony and mountainous, therefore not proper to manure ;

cattle we faw but few, though the inhabitants told us of many antelopes that fiieltered

amongft the rocks and fhrubs of the mountains, fo that rice and other provifions for

fuflenance, are brought hither from the adjacent fiiore. Some good regulations

would make this place plentiful, and with fmall expence this port might be made a

good one.

For cities and towns, excepting that of Ca-cho, there are not above two or three

in the whole kingdom of any note. As for aldeas or villages, queftionlefs the num-
ber is great, and more than I can exaftly aiiirm. or any man ell'e that hath not made
it his bufinefs to inquire after them ; neither is it an eafy matter to find the truth

thereof : the city of Ca-cho is the metropolis of 1 onqueen, lieth in the latitude 2 1 de-

grees north, abOHt forty leagues from the fea, and may, for its capacioufnefs, be com-
pared with many cities in Afia, and fuperior to moft for populoufnefs, efpecially on
the iff and 15th of their new moon, being their market days, or grand bazar;

when the people from the adjacent villages flock thither with their trade, in fuch

numbers as is almoft incredible ; feveral of the flreets, though broad and fpacious,

are then fo crowded that one finds enough to do if he can fometimes advance

through the multitude a hundred paces in half an hour. Every different commodity
fold in this city is appointed to a particular ftreet, and thefe ftreets again allotted to

one, two, or more villages ; the inhabitants whereof are only privileged to keep (hops

in them, much in the nature of the feveral companies or corporations in European
cities. The courts of the King, General, Princes, &c. grandesa and high courts of

juflice, are kept here, of which I can only fay they (land on large trafts of ground : the

principal ftrufture makes but a mean appearance, being built of wood, the reft of
their houfes of bamboos and clay, not well compared ; few of brick, except the fac-

tories of ftrangers, which outvie the reft. Stupendous, indeed, are the triple walls of

the old city and palace ; for by the ruins they appear to have been ftrong fabrics

with noble large gates, paved with a kind of marble ; the palace to have been about

fix or feven miles in circumference ; its gates, courts, apartments, &c. teftify amply
its former pomp and glory. In this city is likewife quartered a formidable militia, to be
ready on all occafions ; and here alfo ftands the King's arfenal or magazine for war,

feated on the bank of the river, near a fandy ifland, on which the Thecadaw is kepr,

as hereafter will be mentioned. This river is called by the natives Songkoy, or the

head river ; it rifes in China, and after it has rolled many hundred leagues, it pafies

here and difgorgeth itfelf in the bay of Aynam,, by eight or nine mouths, moft of
them navigable for vefTels of fmall draught. This river is exceeding commodious
for the ciiy, fmce all forts of merchandize are brought hither as to the epitome of the

kingdom, by an infinite number of boats trading up and down the country
; yet they

have their houfes in their rcfpecfive aldeas, and do not live altogether in their boats,

as Taverniere reports, but when they are voyaging.

4 p 2 CHAP.
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CHAP. III.— Of the Nature and Produdions of the Kingdom of Tonqueen.

THIS country is for the moft part low and flat, not unlike the United Provinces,

eipecially for its moats and banks. The hills make the frontiers towards the north-

weft and fouth : it is watered by one ipecial river, which difgorgeth itfelf into the fea

by many branches, moft of them navigable for fliips of mean burthen. Thefe rivers

fwarm with boats and large barks, which make it very commodious for traders : in-

deed in this- country grows neither corn nor wine, which is not occafioned by the want

of rain, for both of them require rather dry than wet ground ; but by reafon the inha-

bitants do not much care for them, as being ignorant of their goodnefs, and therefore

do not plant them. Rice indeed is the chief fuftenance of thefe people, and the

country produces fufficient quantities thereof; and if this grain would have grown

only by the rains of the months of June and July, we fliould not have experienced the

fad effefts of a moft dreadful and calamitous famine, that fwept away fo many millions

of fouls in thefe two preceding years.

From the rice they diftil a liquor called arrack, but much inferior to aqua vita;.

Their ploughs, and the manner of ufmg them, are much after the Chinefe fafliion

defcribed in the hiftory of China : the paddy they tread out with their feet, wherein

their pradtice has made them very expert.

The fruits are equally good in their kinds with thofe of other oriental countries, but

their oranges far exceed all that I have tafted. What Taverniere calls a palm tree is

indeed a cocoa nut ; the pulp within is white, and taftes fomething like an almond :

this fruit is fo plentiful in Siam, that they lade fliips with the oil that is made of the

faid pulp to fupply their neighbours, which is ufed to burn in lamps.

The liquor thereof is very cold and pleafant enough, but reckoned bad for the

nerves : queftionlefs it is the moft ufeful tree that is found in India, ferving for meat,

drink, cloathing, firing, building, &c.

The grava is a fruit much like his defcription, but he is mightily out in the efFe£ls

thereof; for vi'hether green or ripe it is always binding, but not ufually eaten green.

The papay is a fruit indeed refembling a melon, and fomewhat of the tafte, not

unpleafant.

The arreak, called by the Malays penang, grows ftraight upright, bearing no branch,

but at the top like a crown, the fruit of which is in bignefs like a large pigeon's

egg, which moft Indians ufe to eat with the leaf called beetle by the Portuguefe, and

fera by the Malays. It is good to fweeten the breath, faften the teeth, and revive the

fpirits : in chewing, the juice thereof turns red ; it is fo much in ufe that they think

they do not make their friends welcome without prefenting them with a difh of it.

The Tonqueenefes, Siamefes, Malays, and Javas had rather lofe a third of their diet

than be without it. They have a fig called by them hungs, in tafte fomething like a

carrot, but much more pleafant, not at all like our European figs.

The other fort, called bonana, or plantain, which he calls Adam's figs, feme are

in length about a fpan, fome lefs.

The highways are here and there befet with trees and many fheds, where they fell

tea and beetle, &c., very commodious for travellers ; and for thofe exceeding great

trees, that ftiade fo mariy thoufands of men, called the baman tree, I cannot contradift

him'; but what I have feen at Swallow, Mareene, at Surat, far exceed any of thofe

in bignefs.

In
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In this country we have the fruit lochea, called bejay by the natives, in great plenty,

which indeed no where elfc comes to maturity but in the latitude from 20 to 30 degrees

north. It grows on high trees ; the leaves refemble fomevvhat the laurel ; the fruits,

in clufters on the branches, fhew like fo many hearts, of the bignefs of a fmall hen

egg ; when ripe of a crimfon colour ; the fliell thin and rough, yet eafy to be pulled

off; the kernel is full of a white juice. This fruit is of an excellent tafte, and moll

pleafant to the fight, but it does not lafl: above forty days in feafon : the time of its

maturity is April, about when the general will caufe his chiaop or feal to be fixed on
mofl trees of the befl: lecheas in the country, belong they to whom they will, which
obliges the owner not only not to meddle with his own, but alfo to watch narrowly

that others do not touch them, which would be to his peril, fince it is ingrofled by the

court, who allow him nothing for his fruit or pains.

The fruit called jean, or lungung fthat is, dragon's eggs, by the Chinefe), is very

plentiful here : the tree much as the former ; the kernel white, but exceeding lufcious

;

the fruit round, and lels than a fmall plum ; the fkin not rough, of a pale olive

colour, and near to a withered leaf. This fruit, though it pleafcs many of the Ton-
queenefes, yet it is reckoned hot and unwholefome. The feafon is Mav, and lads till

July.

The na, or as the Portuguefe call it, annona pampelmoor, and two or three forts of

plums, with other kinds of Indian fruits (except durrions, which will only grow in

hot countries, that is, from Siam towards the fouth, as Mallaya, Mallacam, Java, &c.),

are to be found here. But what exceeds all I have tafted in other parts of that kind
is the jaca, or myte, in Tonqueen : this is the largeft fruit I think in the world ;

and, becaufe of its bignefs, provident nature has placed its growth on the ftock or
body of the tree ; not on the branches, left it fhould not be fufficient to bear the

burthen. The fkin, when green, is very hard, but ripe, of a yellow colour, and
eafy to be cut with a knife. There are feveral forts of them ; but that which eats

dryeft, without fticking either to the fingers or lips, is the beft and pleafanteft. The
greateft part are of a flimy fubftance, and, as it were, a yellow pap covers the nuts,

which lie in little holes. Some of the poorer people will boil or roaft the nuts and eat

them, which have a kind of tafte like our chefnuts, but are reckoned hurtful to the

lungs.

Taverniere tells a long ftory of the rare mice that are in this country of many forts,

yet I never was at a feaft of any, and therefore am no competent judge of their dainti-

nefs : I know the Portuguefe eat them phyfically in feveral diftempers.

The next thing to be taken notice of is a particular kind of birds' nefts, which indeed

are in great efteem among the Indians, and kept at a great price, being taken as great

reftoratives, and by fome counted ftimulaters to venery ; but Taverniere faith they are

not to be found but in the four iflands of Cochin-China, A. B. C. D., which I am fure

is a great miftake ; neither do I know thofe iflands, or of any birds' nefts to be found

in Cochin-China. The birds which make thefe nefts are lefs than fwallows. As to

the form and figure of thefe birds' nefts, they are much as he defcribes them, and the

greateft quantities of them come from Jehor, Reho, Pattany, and other Malayan
countries ; but that they are, when boiled, of that exceeding fragrance and odorifer-

oufnefs as he pretends, is a fiftion. Thefe nefts are laid to foak in warm water two
hours, then pulled out in ftrings, the fmaller the better, and fo ftewed with hens,

pigeons, or any other flefti, with a little water : in ftewing they diffolve almoft to a jelly,

without either tafte or fmell.

And
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And as M. Taverniere is very erroneous in his map, fo I ilo not know, nor have I

.hoard of thofe iflands i, 2, 3, 4, and 5, that atford, as he fays, fuch infinite num-
bers of tortoifes. The goodnefs of the faid turtles is fufficiently known to our Englifh

feamen in their homeward-bound voyages; but that the Tonqueenefe or Cochin-
-Chinefe do not believe that they have entertained their friends at a banquet as they

ought till the tortoife is brought in is altogether fabulous ; for when we were at the

afland Tevan Bene, or, according to the Dutch, Rover's Ifland^ a tortoife of about
twenty pounds weight was brought to the cuftom-houfe, where I lodged, to be fold,

and the Tonqueenefe not caring to buy it, I had it for a fmall matter. Moreover,
-coming from Siam I touched at Pulo Ubi, where my mariners took five or fix very
large tortoil'es, and brought them on board, but the I'onqueenefe feamen that were
with me (who were compelled to take up that employ becaufe of the great famine that

-ravaged their country) would not touch them ; neither do I know, as he alVerts, that

any of thofe tortoifes are wont to be pickled by either of thefe two nations, or that

there is any commerce carried on therewith amonglt them ; therefore I wonder how
M. Taverniere could dream of a war between them., merely on account of catching them.

Tonqueen affords no great ftore of ananas, or pine-apples. The citrons he men-
tions are not altogether fo large as thofe of Europe, which look green before they are

Tipe, and being mature look yellow.

They make good ftore of filks in the kingdom of Tonqueen, of which both rich

and poor make themfelves garments, fince they can purchafe them as cheap almoft as

outlandifli callicoes.

As for fweet-fmelling flowers, though I do not profefs mvfelf a florift, vet I know
above two forts in Tonqueen ; but what he calls the bayne I cannot imell out : for,

fiift, there is a beautiful rofe, of a white colour mixed with purple, and another of

aln:o1: the fame kind, red and yellow ; it grows on a bufli without prickles or thorns,

but has no fcent.

The flower, that is nothing elfe but a bud, and refembles a caper, but much lefler,

fmells as fragrant and odoriferous as any flower I know, and will retain the fcent above

a fortnight though off the tree : the ladies of the court ufe it amongfl: their wearing

apparel.

The Indian lily grows here as in feveral other parts of India ; the fliape fomewhat
refembles the European lily, but is a great deal lefs ; it grows on a pretty high tree,

is of a white colour, and yields a good fcent, though a little faintifli.

Here is a fmall flower, fnow white, in fcent like jeffamine, but more vigorous ; it

grows on a low tree, or rather fhrub. In Perfia there are fuch great quantities of it,

that they load whole fliips with the water dift:illed from it. Thefe flowers being of no
great Cileem among the natives I fhall pafs them by.

Here are great plenty of fugar-canes, but they have no great fkill to refine the fugar

they make from them ; however, they do it after their manner, and ufe it, but not

after meals, as Taverniere faith, for concoftion.

Tigers and harts are here, but not many : apes in great plenty : of cows, hogs, hens,

ducks, geefe, ^c. there is no^want. Their horfes are fmall, but very mettiefome and
lively ; and were it not that they are fo feldom rode, and kept too tender, they might
be of good ufe and fit for fervice.

Their elephants are all trained up for war, and are not of that prodigious bignefs

The would make one believe, for I have feen larger in Siam ; neither are they nimbler

akan other elephants that are taught to lie down for the rider to mount.
They

1
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They have many cats, but no great moufers, which defect is pretty well fupplied by
their dogs, which are fit for little elfe.

Birds here are not many, but wild-fowl in abundance.

Near the fea-fide and in the city they have a great many mufquetoes, but in the

country they are not fo much troubled with them : thofe that will be free of them
muft either fmoke their rooms or lie in clofe curtains, made of thin filks for that par-

pofe. The cold northern wind drives them away, and frees the country of thofe tor-

mentors for a while.

What he faith of the white emmets is true: this vermin is very mifchievous ; in

Siam hardly any houfe is free from them, fo that merchants are forced to make
hearfes, and to rub the feet thereof with oil of earth- (which fcent they cannot endure),

in order to fecure their merchandize.

Tlie way of pickling hen or duck eggs, as Taverniere defcribes, is true, but thefe

eggs ferve only for fauces, and not to be eaten otherwife.

CHAP. IV.— Of the Riches, Trade, and Money of the Kingdom of Tonqueen.

THE chief riches, and indeed the only ftaple commodity, is filk, raw and wrought :

of the raw the Portuguefe and Caililians in former days, the Hollanders lately, and at

prefent the Chinefe, export good quantides to Japan, &c. : of their' wrought filks th*

Engliih and Dutch expend the moft.

This kingdom has no lignum aloes at all but what is imported by foreign traders^

Mufk we have here, brought from Bowes and China annually ; fomedmes the quan-
tity of five or fix peculls, fometimes lefs ; neither have they any gold but what comes
from China. Their filver is brought in by Englifli, Dutch, .nnd Chinefe trading to

Japan. They have iron and lead mines which afford them jufl enough of thofe mi-

nerals to ferve their occafions.

Their domeftic trade confiftsin rice, fait fifh, and other fuftenance ; little raw and
wrought filk for their own wear. They likewife drive a commerce with Bowes and
Ai, though with no great profit, by reafon of high expenccs and large prefents to the

eunuchs, who command the avenues ; nor do the Chinefe that pafs thofe ways fare

better, being often exafted upon, and fometimes ftripped of a^l they have by the

ravenous mandareens. And fince it is one of the policies of the court not to make
the I'ubjefts rich, left they fhould be proud and ambitious, and afpire to greater mat-

ters, the King connives at thofe diforders, and oppreifes them with heavy taxes and

.

impofitions ; and Ihould he know that any perfons were to exceed the ordinary means
of a private fubjett, they would incur the danger of lofing all on fome pretence or

other; which is a great difcouragement to the induftrious, and neceffitates them to

bury their wealth, having no means to improve it.

As for foreign traders, a new comer fuffers, befides hard ufage in his buying and
felling, a thoufand inconveniences ; and no certain rates on merchandizes imported

'

or exported being impofed, the infadable mandareens caufe the fhips to be rummaged,
and take what commodities may likely yield a price at their own rates, ufing the

King's name to cloak their griping and villanous extortions, and for all this there is

no remedy but patience.

Yet ftrangers that are experienced here are lefs fubjedt to thofe irregularities and
oppreffions, efcaping their clutches, though not without fome trouble and coft : in a

word, the Tonqueen trade is at prefent the moft faftidious in all India, wherefore I

.

woader our author fhould fay it is a great pleafure to deal with them ; for if you bar-

1
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j^ain for any thing, and are likely to lofe thereby, you are fure to bear the lofs. No-
thing almofi: is fold but upon truft for three or four months time, and yet then you

run the hazard to lofe what is fo fold, or at leaft to undergo a thoufand troubles for

the recovery of the debt, and at lafl are likely to fuller, either in bad coin or un-

merchantable goods. This defedt and diforder in trade proceeds more from their in-

digency and poverty than from any thing elfe ; for there is not a Tonqueenefe mer-

chant that has or had ever the courage and ability to buy the value of two thoufand

dollars at once, and to pay it upon the nail. But, after all, the Tonqueenefe are

not altogether fo fraudulent, and of that deceitful difpofition, as the Chlnefe ; it may
be by reafon they are inferior to them in craft or cunning.

There is this further difference between thefe two nations ; a Tonqueenefe will beg

inceflantly, and torment your purfe fufliciently, if you have bufmefs with him,

whereas a ^hinefe is cruel and bloody, mallcioufly killing a man, or flinging him into

the fea for fmall matters.

Another occafion of hindrance and (top to trade is, that they permit the greater

part of what fdver comes into the country (commonly a million of dollars per annum j

to be carried to Bowes and China, to be exchanged for copper cafh, which rifes and

fiills according as the Chova finds it agree with his intereft ; befides, this cafli will he

defaced in few years, and confequently not current, which grand inconvenience caufes

confiderable loiles to merchants, and fignal prejudice to the public. Thus goes the

filver out of the country, and no provlfion is made againft it, which is very bad

policy.

And though the Chova values foreign trade fo little, yet he receives from it, em-

barrafled as it is, confiderable annual incomes into his coffers, as taxes, head-money,

impofitions, cuftoms, . &c. But though thefe amount to vafl; fums, yet very little

remains in the treafury, by reafon of the great army he maintains, together with ieveral

other unnecelfary expences. In fine, it is pity fo many conveniences and opportu-

nities to make the kingdom rich and its trade flourifliing fliould be neglefted ; for if

we confider how this kingdom borders on two of the richefl: provinces in China, it

will appear that, with fmall difficulty, moft commodities of that vaft empire might be

drawn hither, and great ftore of Indian and European commodities, efpecially woollen

manufadlures, might be vended there ; nay, would they permit ftrangers the freedom

of this inland trade, it would be vaftly advantageous to the kingdom ; but the Chova
(jealous that Europeans Ihould difcover too much of his frontiers, by which certainly

he can receive no injury) has, and will probably in all times to come, impede this im-

portant affair.

They have no coin but copper cafli, which comes from China as aforefaid. Gold
and filvcr they call Into bars, about fourteen dollars weight, and they are currem

amongfl: them.

CHAP. V.— Of the Strength of the Kingdom of Tonqueen.

THE kingdom of Tonqueen might be reckoned very formidable, were the ffrength

wholly to confift in the number of men ; for the Handing force cannot be lefs than

one hundred and forty thoufand, all well trained up, and fit to handle their arms after

their mode ; and they can raife twice that number on occafion : but fince courage in

the men is to be likewlfe attended to, we cannot efteem them very formidable, being

of dejefted fpirits and bafe difpofitions, and their leaders being for the molt part

capadoes, and want their manhood.
The

J
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The general may muRer up about eight or ten thoufand horfe, and between three

or four hundred elephants : his fea force confifts in two hundred and twenty galleys,

great and fmall, more fit for the river than the fea, and rather for fport and exercife

than war. They have but one gun in the prow, which will carry a four-pound li)ot

;

they have no malts, and are foixed to do all by flrength of oars ; the men that ro\r

(land all expofed to great or fmall fhot, and other engines of war. They have about

five hundred other boats, called twinquaes, which are good and fwift to fail, but too

weak for war, being only fewed together with rattans ; however, they ferve well

enough for tranfportation of provifions and foldiers.

In one of thefe boats I was forced to go to Siam the lafh year, with three other gen-
tlemen in company with me, we being left by a Chinefe, in whofe junk we had taken
a palTage, on an iile on the wefternmort: part of the bay of Tonqueen, where we were
forced to this fliift

;
yet, thanks be to God, we got our paifage in twenty-three days,

to the admiration of all that knew of it.

They are likewife provided with guns and cannons of all forts, as alfo calibres, fome
of them of their ovm fabric, but the greateft part bought of the Portuguefe, Dutch,
and Engb'fh, and ftored with other ammunition fuitable to their occafions.

But to return to the condition of the foldiery of Tonqueen : it is a very toilfome

and laborious fituation, and of little advantage; once a foldier and always a foldier ;

and hardly one in a thoufand rifeth to preferment, unlefs he be very dextrous in

handling his weapons, or fo fortunate as to obtain the friendfliip of fome great Man-
dareen to prefent him to the King. Money may likewife effect fomewhat, but to think
of advancement by mere valour is a very fruitlefs expeftation, fmce they rarely find

occafion to meet an enemy in open field, and fo have no opportunity to improve them-
felves or difplay their prowefs ; not but that fome few have, from mean beginnings,

mounted to high preferment and great dignity by fome bold achievement j but this

being extraordinary, is not to be generally reckoned upon.

Their wars confiil in much noife and great trains ; fo they go to Cochin-China, look
on the walls, rivers, kc. ; and if any difeafe or ficknefs happens amongfl their army,
fo as to carry off fome few of their men, and they come within hearing of the fhouts

of the enemy, they begin to cry out a cruel and bloody war, and turn head, running,

re infe^ta, as fait as they can home. This is the game they have played againfl Cochin-
China more than three times, and will do fo in all probability as long as they are com-
manded by thofe emafculated captains called capons.

They have had amongft themfelves civil wars, wherein they contended for fuperi-

ority ; and he that has been the cunningeft has prevailed always againlt him that has
been valiant ; but in former days, when they fought againfl the Chinefe, they have
fhowed themfelves bold and courageous, but it was necefiity that forced them to it.

The general will foraetimes take delight in feeing his foldiers exercife, either in his

arfenal, or with his galleys on the river ; and fometimes, when he finds a foldier to

exceed his companions, it may be he gratifies him with the value of a dollar in cafii.

The foldiers have very fmall pay, not above three dollars in a year, befides rice,

except thofe of the life guard, who have twice as much ; they are free of all taxes,

and are difperfed among the Mandareens ; which Mandareens have certain aldeas

affigned them, which pay an income to them for the maintenance of the foldiers.

Caftles, forts, ftrong holds, citadels, &c, they have none, nor do they underftand
the art of fortification, and make but fmall account of our ikill therein ; though they
have fo little reafon to depend, like the Lacedemonians, on the bravery of their

foldiers.

VOL. IX. 4 G CHAP.
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CHAP. VI. — Of the Manners of the People ofTonqueen.

THE people ofTonqueen are rather ofa working and turbulent fpirit, though cowards »

than naturally mild and peaceable, fince quiet and concord can hardly be maintained

amongft them, without a heavy hand and feverity ; for they have often confpired and

broke out in open rebellion. True it is, that fuperftition, to which the meaner fort

are miferably addifted, did further the evil very much, and drove them headlong to

the precipice, no lefs than ambition ; but perfons of great note, or mandareens of quality,

are very feldom found to be embarked in thofe dangerous attempts, and rarely aina

to make themfelves heads of public faclions, which, queftionlefs, proceeds from the

little credit they give to thofe ticlions and fopperies of their blind fortune tellers, who
delude and miilead the ignorant and fuperftitious vulgar, and from this their confciouf-

nefs, that their folly and perfidioufnefs will hardly fail to meet with deferved

deftruction.

They are not much given to choler, yet are addided to the far worfe paflions of

envy and malice, even to an extreme degree. In former times they had in great

efteem the manufactures of flrange countries, but now that paffion is almofl: worn out,

and only a few Japan gold and filver pieces, and European broad cloth remain at

prefent in requeft with them. They are not curious to vifit other countries, believing

they can fee none fo good as their own, and give no credit to thofe who have been

abroad, when they relate what they have feen.

They are of happy memory and quick apprehenfion, and might prove of eminent

abilities by good and due inftruftions. Learning they love, not fo much for its own
fake, but becaufe it condufts them to public employs and dignities. Their tone in

reading is much like to finging. Their language is full of monofyllables, and fome-

times twelve or thirteen feveral things are meant by one word, and have no other

diftinftion but in the tone, either to pronounce it with a full mouth, heavy accent,

preiling or retaining voice, &c. and therefore it is very difficult for llrangers to attain

any perfeftion therein.

I do not find any difference between the court language and the vulgar, except in

matter of ceremony and cafes of law, where the China chara£ters are ufed as the

Greek and Latin fentences among our learned.

Both the fexes are well proportioned, rather of fmall ftatures and weak conftitu-

tions, occafioned perhaps by their intemperate eating and immoderate lleeping.

They are generally of brown complexion, like the Chinefe and Japanefe, but

the better fort and women of quality are almoft as fair as the Portuguefe and

Spaniards.

Their nofes and faces are not fo flat as the Chinefe ; their hair black, and if long

it is reckoned an ornament ; both men and women without diftinftion wear it down
as long as it will grow ; but foldiers when they are ni their exercifes, and handicraftf-

men about their trades, put it up under their caps, or tie it in a great roll on the top

of their heads. Both boys and girls, when they are pad fixteen or feventeen years of

age, black their teeth as the Japanefe do, and let their nails grow as the Chinefe,

the longefl being accounted the fineft, which has place among perfons of quality and

thofe of wealth only.

Their habit is long robes, very little differing from thofe of China, and not at all

refembling the Japan garb, or the picture in Taverniere's defcription, where he

makes them to weur girdles, a mode that thefe people are llrangers to.

They
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They are forbidden by an old tradition tlie wear of hofe and flioes, except the

literadocs (literati) and thofe that have taken the degree of Tuncy or doctor ; howsver,

at prefent the cuftom is not obfcrved fo ftriclly as formerly.

The condition of the vulgar fort is niiferable enough, fince they are inipofed on by

heavy taxes, and undergo fore labour ; for the males at eighteen, and in fome countries

and provinces twenty years of age, are liable to pay the value of three, four, five, fix,

and feven dollars per annum, according to the goodncfs and fertiUty of the foil of their

aldea or village ; and this money is gathered in two feveral terms, as April and

Ottober, being the harveft of the rice. From this tax are exempted the royal blood,

the King's immediate fervants, all public minifters and officers of the kingdom, together

with the literadoes or learned men, from a Singdo upwards : for the latter are obliged

to pay half tax ; all foldiers and military perfons, with a few others that have obtained

this fredom, either gratis or bought it for money, which exemption is granted only

for life, and is purchafed of the Chava, or general : yet thofe that defire the continua-

tion of the faid privilege, may have their patent renewed for a moderate fum of money,

by the fucceeding Prince, who feldom denies to grant them their redemption on fuch

a.n account ; but merchants, though they live in the city, are rated in the aldeas or

villages of their anceflors and parents, and are liable befides to the vecquun, or lords

fervice of the city, at their own expences, and are obliged to work and drudge them-

felves, or hire another in their room, to perform what the governor orders, whether

It be to mend the broken walls, repair the banks and ways of the city, dragging timber

for the King's palaces, and other public buildings, &c.

The handicraftfmen, of what profeflion foevcr, are bound to this vecquun fix moons
in the year, and receive nothing, nor dare they demand any thing for their labour in

all that time ; it depends on their mafiers' (the Wandeerccns) direftion and bounty, to

allow them the charges for their very victuals ; the other half year they are allowed

to make ufe of for themfelves and family, and it muft be fuppofed to be hard enough

with therpi, efpecially if they are burdened with many children.

As for the poor aldeans, who inhabit barren foils, and therefore are unable to pay

their taxes in rice or money, they are employed to cut grafs for the General's elephants

and horfes ; and though their llations and viUages be often very remote from the place

where they fetch the grafs, they are obliged to bring it by turns the whole year on

their own expences to the city.

By what is faid, it appears with what politic maxims this Prince keeps his fubjedts

poor and needy ; and, in truth, it feems to be neceffary enough '; for if their proud

turbulent fpirits were not kept in the bounds of their duty and allegiance with a itrong

rein, they would often forget themfelves ; however, every one enjoys what he gets

by his own induftry, and may leave his eftate to his heirs and fucceffors ; always

provided, that the rumour of his wealth founds not fo loud as to charm the Gene-

ral's ear.

The eldeft fon's portion is much larger than the reft of the children of the deccafed :

the daughters have fome fmall matter allov/ed them, yet can claim but little by law, if

there be an heir male.

And as the Tonqueenefe are ambitious of many dependants and opulent kindred,

fo they have a cuftom among them to adopt one another, both fexes indifferently, to

be their children, and of their family ; and thofe fo adopted are obliged to the fame

duty as their own children, viz.

At feftival times to fombey and prefent them ; to be ready on every occafion in

their fervice ; to bring them the firft fruits of the fcafon, and the new rice at harveft ;

402 to
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to contribute to the facrifice made to fome of the family, as the mother, brother,

wife, &c. or near relations of the patroun, that are dead, or fliall die. To thefe a d

feveral other expences, they are obliged feveral times in the year, at their own cod ;

and as this is the obligation of the adopted, fo the patroun takes care to advance or

promote them, according as occafion and their power will admit, defending and pro-

tefling them as their own children ; and when the patroun dies, they have a legacy

almofl equal to the youngeft children ; and they mourn for the patroun as for their

father and mother, though they be both alive.

The manner of adopting is thus : he that intends to be adopted, fends to acquaint

the perfon of whom the requeits that favour with his intention, who, if content there-

with, returns a fatisaftory anfwer ; upon which the fuppliant comes and prefents

himfelf before him, with a hog and two jars of arrack, which the patroun receives of

the party, who having made four fombeys, and given fatisfaftory anfwers to fome
queftions, he is adopted.

Strangers who refide here, or ufe the trade, have often taken this courfc, to free

thernfelves from thofe vexations and extortions which they ufually meet with from fome
infolent courtiers. I myfelf was adopted by a Prince, who then was prefumptive and

now heir apparent to the general, and had his choap or chop, which is his feal. I

always gave him prefents at my arrival from a voyage, which chiefly confifled in

foreign curiofities. This Prince, though he be of a generous noble mind, and had an

extraordinary kindnefs for me, yet I was not the better for him in my troubles ; for

on the deceafe of his grandfather, it pleafed God to vifit him, in the height of his

profperity, with madnefs, which was the overthrow of my bufmefs, by incapacitating

him to protedl me in my greateft trouble and neceflity, but lately I underfland he is

recovered again.

The aldeans, or villagers, for the moft part are fimple people, and fubje£t to be
mifled by their over much credulity and fuperftition. The charafter that is given

of fome other nations is applicable enough to them, that is, they are either extraordinary

good, or extreme bad.

It is a great miftake, that the people of Tonqueen live out of pleafure or choice

In their boats upon the rivers, when mere neceffity and indigence drives them to that

courfe of life ; for to run from port to port, and from one village to another with

wife and children, to look out for a livelihood, in a fmall boat, cannot be very pleafant,

although they do not know here what a crocodile means-

The largefl of the Tonqueenefe rivers has, as 1 faid before, its fource in China,

and the great rains there in the months of March, April and May, caufe the waters

to defcend here with that incredible rapidity (this country being without comparifon

lower than China) as threatens banks and dams with deftrudion ; fometimes the waters

will rife fo fall, and fvvell to that degree, as to over top moft barricadoes, all human
induftry notwithftanding, drowning thereby whole provinces, which caufes lamentable

diforders, and great loiTes both of men and beafts.

CHAP. VII.— Of the Marriages of the Tonqueenefe.

THE Tonqueenefe cannot marry without the confent of their father and mother,

or of the neareft kindred. When a young man comes to the age of fixteen, eighteen

or twenty, his father and mother being refolved to get him a wife, make their applica-

tion to the parents of the party they defign for him, carrying with them an hundred

dreffed beetles in a decent box, one jar of arrackj or flrong liquor, and a live hog ;

under
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ur.fler favour of fuch a prefent only this is to be propofed. The friends of the maid
feeing the vifitants thus prepared, and knowing by the caftotn of the country whereto it

tends, give fitting anfwers to the queftion in hand, according to their inclinations
; for if

they are unwilling it fhould be a match, they find their fubterfuges and excufes, bv
pretending their daughter's youth, and inability to take upon her the burthen of a
houfehold ; and that, however, they will confider of the matter further hereafter
and the like compliments ; wherewith they and their prefents are fent back again.

But in cafe they are content to beftow their daughter on the young man, the prefent
is readily accepted of, with expreffions of their approbation of the bufinefs ; and then
immediately, without any other formality, they confult and agree about the mofl
aufpicious time, in which they are guided by their blind fuperflition, for the folemni-
zation of the wedding. In the meanthne the parents of the bridegroom fend often
prefents of vitluals to the bride, and vifit her now and then, yet the youn"- people
are not permitted fo much as to fpeak to each other.

At the prefixed time the wedding is kept with a feaft, agreeable to the condition and
abilities of the parents of the young couple, which doth not lafl above a day. The
ceremony of their marriage is barely this : in the afternoon of the day that precedes
the wedding, the bridegroom comes to the bride, and brings with him, according to
his quality, either, gold, filver, or a quantity of cafli, the more the greater honour
and viftuals prepared, all which he leaves there, and retires to his own home. The
next morning being the wedding day, the bride is drefled in her fineft robes, with
bracelets of gold pendants, &c. ; her parents' acquaintance and fervants are ready to
conduft and wait on her to the bridegroom's, whither fiie goes about ten o'clock in the
forenoon, with all this train attending her, whilfl: all her moveables, houfehold fluff

and whatever elfe her father and mother give for her portion, together with what fhe
had of the bridegroom, is carried in great ftate, and for a more glorious fhew, it pafTes

In a long field before her and the whole company, all which enter the brido-eroom's
houfe, who receives her and them with kindnefs and courtefy, after their mode, and
prefents them with victuals prepared for the purpofe, whilfl; mufic and other expref-
fions of joy are not neglefted : and this is the whole folemnity of the wedding
without any farther formalities of either magiftrate or priefl, as our author talks.

Polygamy is here tolerated ; however, that woman whofe parents are of the greatefl
quality is chief amongft them, and has the title of wife.

Rapes, and the like, are not known,, much lefs pradifed in this country. The
law of the land permits a man to divorce his wife, but the woman has not the fame
privilege, and can hardly obtain a feparation, againfl the good liking of the hufband,
unlefs fhe be of a family that is able to compel him to it, by mere authority. When,
the hufband defigns to repudiate his wife, he gives her a note, declaring under his

hand and feal that he has no more pretenfions to her perfon, and that fhe is free to

difpofe of herfelf as fhe finds occafion, which liberty capacitates her to marry another ;

neither would any perfon dare to pretend to her, without being certain of the faid

note, for fear of her former hufband, who in that cafe can claim her again, and
thereby embroil fuch a one in the labyrinths of the law, and recover a good fum of
money from him.

The woman fo repudiated, when fhe departs from her hufband, may take along
with her the fame quantity of gold, filver, calh, &c. as he brought to her houfe at

the time of his efpoufing her. The children born during the time of their mutual
cohabitation the hufband keeps ; but their Mandareens feldom, and only on urgent

Qccafions or for capital offences,^ will deal thus feverely with their wives, yet their -

concur-
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concubines are thus ferved on every light occafion, when the humour takes them to

make an exchange, or that they are fatiated with their perfons. Among the meaner
fort, wh(?n a man and his wife difagree, and mutually defire a feparation, they are

divorced in the prefence of fome fmall judge and public officers, by mutual difcharges

in writing ; but the village hufband, that cannot write nor read, breaks a copper caffj,

(this country money) or a ftick, in the prefence of his wife, as a tcflimony of his re-

folution to difmifs her ; the one of the half he keeps himfelf, the other he gives to

her, which {he carries to the heads and elders of the aldea, or village, requeuing ihem
to bear witnefs her hufband had difcharged her of her duty to be any longer his

wife, and that he has nothing more to pretend to her for ever ; fo fhe may either

keep or throw away the piece of cafh, or ftick, and marry again as foon as flie

pleafes.

As for adultery, if a man of quality furprifes his wife in the faft, he may freely, if

he pleafes, kill her and her paramour with his own hands ; otherwife the woman is fent

to be trampled to death by an elephant ; the adulterer is delivered to the juftice, who
proceeds with him to execution without any farther delay. But with the meaner fort

of people it is not fo ; they muft go to law, where the offenders will have fevere pu-

nifhment inflicted on them, if they are proved guilty of the crime.

The ftory that M. Taverniere relates to have happened whilft his brother was at

Tonqueen, is not at all. agreeable to the cuftoms of this people, or congruous witli

their difpofitions ; wherefore, in all probability, it is only a fiftion.

CHAP. VIII.

—

Of the Vijits and Pajllmcs of the Tonqueem.

THEIR vifits are generally made in the afternoon. It is uncivil to come to any

great man's houfe before dinner, unlefs necellitated b) urgent bufmefs, or exprefsly

invited, becaufe they then have the leaft time to fpare ; for in the morning very early

they go to court to attend the general, which attendance, takes them up till eight

o'clock ; when they come home, they employ themfelves awhile in ordering their do-

aneftic concerns among their fervants, if more important ftate affairs will permit it

;

the little fpace that remains between that and dinner is referved for their retirement

and repofe.

The Princes, or great Mandareens, ride either on elephants, or are carried in a hang-

mack, and followed by moft their fervants, foldiers, dependants, &c. that are not

otherwife occupied in fuch a feafon. which is more or lefs numerous, according to

the degree of the perfon's dignity ; thofe of lelTer rank ride on horfeback, and are

followed by as many as they are able to maintain, without limitation, which ufually is

not above ten perfons, but to be fure all that can muft go, for they are very ambitious

of many attendants.

If he that gives the vifit is of greater quality than the perfon viftted, he dares not

to offer him any thing of meat or drink, no not fo much as a beetle, unlefs he calls

for it. Their water and beetle is always carried with them by their fervants.

In difcourfing with them, efpecially if the perfon be of authority, care muft be
had not to move any mournful fubjedt, either direftly or indireftly ; but things that

are pleafant, in commendation of them, are beft approved. But that which is moft

intolerable in thefe lords is, that they permit the men of their train (a rude brutifti

gang) to enter with them into the moft private apartments of other people's houfes,

efpecially when they come to vifit Europeans, where they behave themfelves very

apiflily, and commit many abfurdities and impertinencies' in their talk and jeftlngs

;

1

1

and
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and moreover often fleal whatever they can lay hold on ; in all which their flupified

inaftei's rather take delij^ht, than check them, for their faucinefs and mirdcmeanors.

But if they are invited by their fuperiors or equals, then they entertain them as they

find occafion, either with tea or meat, &c. not omitting beetle, which is always the

firll and laft part of the regale. The boxes wherein the beetle is prefented, are

generally plain lacquered, either black, red, or fome grave colour
;

yet the gentry,,

and the Princes and Princeffes of the royal blood, have them in malfy gold, filver,

tortoife fliell, or inlaid with mother of pearl ; the painted and gaudy ones are only
ufed at their facrifices in their pagodas. But fuch rich boxes as M. Taverniere avers

to have feen, to have the value of four and five hundred thoufand livres, at the Great
Mogul's court, were certainly no Tonqueen ones ; for diamonds, rubies, emeralds and
other jewels do not grow in this country, neither are they in requefl among the na-

tives ; nor could that have been brought thither by any Tonqueen ambaffador, fince

the Kings fend none thither, nor is there the lead conmierce between the two na-
tions.

They feldom vifit fick perfons, and they hardly care to admit any but their kindred
and relations to put them in mind of death, how defperate foever their flate may be,

and the lead admonition to fettle their affairs and concerns would be a heinous crime
and unpardonable offence ; fo that thofe that die make no will, which defcfl: often

creates vexatious lawfuits among the kindred, if the deceafed leaves no children behind
him, even to the ruin of their own eftates, and the lofs of what they contend for.

In the halls of great men's houfes are feveral alcoves, where they fit crofs-legged

upon mats, according to their degree, the higher the more honorable ; and thefe feats

are all covered with mats, anfwerable in finenefs to their ftations, except in time of
mourning, when they are obliged to ufe courfe ones. As for carpets they have none,
neither can they afford them ; wherefore I wonder at our author's faying, that the mats
are as dear as a fine carpet, which at the cheapeft cofts from thirty to fifty rupees and
upwards in Perfia and Surat ; whereas the befl and fined mat may be bought here for

the value of three or four fhillings at the mofh ; neither do I believe any European,
befides himfelf, has ever feen a Tonqueen mat nine ells fquare, and as foft as velvet

:

however, this is like the reft of his fables. As for cufhions, thefe people ufe none,
either to fit or lie on ; but they have a kind of bolfter made of reeds or mats, to fleep

or lean on.

As for their viduals they are curious enough therein, though their diet does not
generally pleafe ftrangers. The conamon fort muft be content with green trade, rice,,

and fait fifh, or the like ; the great lords may if they pleafe feed themfelves with the

bed in the land.

I can make no comparifon for neatnefs between the Europeans and them, in their

houfes, wherein they have but little or no furniture more than ufual in the meaneft
cots, fometimes tables and benches, feldom chairs. They ufe neither table cloths nor
napkins, nor do they want them, fince they do not touch their meat with their fingers,

but ufe two dicks, as the Chinefe and Japanefe do. All their vidluals are ferved in

little plates and difties, not made of wood, and then lacquered and varniflied over,

as M. Taverniere affirms, but of China and Japan wares, which are in edeem here.

Perfons of quality or condition ufe a kind of formality and decency at their feafts ;

but as for the reft, as foon as they are at the bandefes, which are fmall lacquered

tables, they do not fo much as mind any difcourfes ; and this not out of good maimers
or reverence to the aged and grave perfons, but a greedy defire to fill their guts,

they
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they being generally great eaters and true epicures ; alfo they may be afraid to lofe

their fliare by prating, whilft others make all the lilent hafte they can to empty the

platters and diflies. I have often feen the followers and attendants of Manda et-ns at

the like fport ; and ufed to admire their eating both for quantity and greedinefs, in

which I believe no nation under the cope of heaven can match them.

As for drinking, though the clowns and meaner fort feldom fall under the excefs

and debauchery of ftrong drink, yet amongfl: the courtiers and foldiers drunkennefs

is no vice. A fellow that can drink fmartly is a brave blade. It is no cultom of

theirs to wafli their hands when they go to table, only they rince their mouths, be-

caufe of the beetle
;

yet after meals, they often wafli both ; and having cleanfed their

teeth with a piece of bamboo, prepared for the purpofe, they eat beetle. At a friend's

houfe the entertained may freely, if he pleafe, call for more boiled rice, or any thing

elfe, if he is not fatisfied, which the hoft takes very kindly. They do not a(k one an-

other how they do, but compliment them with a " Where have you been thus long ?"

and " What have you done all this while ?" And if they know or perceive by their

countenance that they have been fick or indifpofed, then they a(k " How many
cups of rice they eat at a meal ?" (for they make three in a day, befides a collation

in the afternoon, amongfl: the rich and wealthy), and " Whether he eats with an appe-

tite or no ?"

Of all the paftimes of the Tonqueenefe, they affefl: mofl: their balls, ballads, and

fmging, which are for the mofl: part afted in the night and lafl: till morning, and are

•what M. Taverniere calls comedies ; a very improper name, and refembling them

in no refpeft ; much lefs are they fet out with beautiful decorations and machines, as

he fays, very pleafing to behold ; and they are as flvilful to reprefent fea and river

water, and marine combats thereon, as they are able to defcribe the fight in 1588,

between the Englifli and the Spaniards ; neither have they in the city any theatres to

a£l upon, but every Mandareen's hall, and the yards of other houfes, muft ferve in

turn : yet in their aldeas they have finging houfes, erefted at the expence of three,

four, or m.ore aldeas, or villages ; and in this they celebrate their feftival times, finging

and banquetting after their mode. The adtors of one houfe are fom.etimes three,

four or five perfons ; their fees are no more than a thoufand cafli, to the value of

about a dollar, for a whole night's labour : but the liberal fpeQators give them

prefents, as often as they perform any thing dexteroufly. They are ufually habited

in country tafteties, palong, fatin, and the like. They have but few fongs, and not

above five different tunes, and thofe compofed mofl: in praife of their Kings and ge-

nerals, interfperfed with amorous interjeftions and poetical elegance. The women
only dance, and flie that dances mufl: fing too, and will be between whiles inter-

rupted by a man that plays the part of a jefter, who is generally the wittiefl: mimick

they can find, and fuch a one as is able to make the company laugh at his inventions

and pofl:ures. Their mufical infl:ruments are drums, copper bafons, hautboys, guit-

tars, with two or three forts of violins, &c. Befides this, they have another kind of

dancing, with a bafon filled or piled up with fmall lamps lighted, vsrhich a woman fets

on her head, and then dances, turning, winding, and bowing her body in feveral

fhapes and figures, with great celerity, without fpilling a drop of oil in the lamps, to

the admiration of the fpeftators ; this aft will lafl: about half an hour.

Dancing on ropes their women are alfo expert at, and fome will perform it very

gracefully.

Cock-fighting is a mighty game amongfl: them, fo that it is become a princely

14 fport,
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fpoi't, and much in fanilon with courtiers. They lofe much that lay againil: the ge-

neral, for right or wrong he mult and will win, whereby he inipovoriflics his grandees,

fo that the)' are not able to undertake any thing.

They delight much in filhing, and have the convenience of" many rivers, and infinite

ponds.

As for hunting, there is fcarce a wood or forefl proper for this exercife, in all the

country, neither are they expert in that fport.

But their grand palHme is their ncw-ytar's feaft, v^'hich commonly happens about

the 25th of January, and is kept by fome thirty days ; for then, belides dancing and

the recreations aforefaid, all their other forts of games, as playing at football, fwing-

ing on an engine erected of bamboos, at moft corners of the flreets, tricks of bodil^y

activity, and a kind of hocus-pocus, are brought on the ftage, to encreafe merriment

;

neither are they behind-hand to prepare their feafts and banquets plentiful and large,

ftriving to outdo each other therein, for the fpace of three or four days, according to

their ability ; and as this is indeed the time to gormandize and debauch to excels, fo

he is accounted the mofl: miPjrable wretch that doth not provide to welcome his friends

and acquaintances, though by fo doing he is certain to beg the reft of that year for

his livelihood.

The iirft day of the year the ordinary fort do not ftir abroad, unlefs they are de-

pendants of fonje lords, but keep themfelves clofe fhut up in their houfes, admitting

none but their neareft relations and domeftics ; to others they would deny, on that

day, a draught of water, or a coal for fire, and be very angry too at any one's

making fuch a requeft, fuperllitioufly believing its confequence would be to fubjett

them to infallible maledidion -, and that if they (hould give any thing that day, it

would be their bad deiliny to give continually, and beggar themfelves thereby at laft.

Their reafon for not ftirring abroad proceeds from the fame caufe, which is, fear to

encounter with fome ominous thing or other that might prefage evil to them that day
which would make them unfortunate all the year ; for they obferve fuperftitioufly

many frivolous niceties, as good and bad luck. But the fecond day of the new year

they go to vifit each other, and acquit themfelves of their duty and obligations to their

fuperiors, to fombey them ; as likevvife do their foldiers and fervants to them. But
the mandareens go the firft day to the King and general, of which they are as careful

obfervers as the others are Iharp and precife exaftors of this attendance.

Some reckon their new year from the 25th of their laft moon, but very impro-

perly -, their ground for it is, becaufe the fup unu, implying as much as the great feal

reverfed, is then put into a box, with the face downward, for a whole month's time,

and in that interval the law is, as it were, laid afleep, and no afts whatfoever pafs under

the faid feal ; all courts of judicature are (hut up ; debtors cannot be feized on ; fmall

crimes, as petty larceny, fighting, beating one another, &c., efcape with impunity

;

only treafon and murder the governors of the city and province take account of, and
keep the malefaclors prifoners till the grand feal comes to be aftive again, to bring

them to their trial, &c. But their new year more properly begins at the firft of their

new moon, which falls out ufually about our 25th of January as aforeiaid, and lafts,

according to the China cuftom, one whole month.

By what is related it appears how exceflively our audior has hyperbolized on thefc

paflages, efpecially where he commends the Tonqueenefe for laborious and induilrious

people, prudently employing their time to the moft advantage, which in fome degree

may be granted in the women, but the men are fo lazy and idle generally, that were
VOL. IX. 4 K they
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they not, by mere necefllty, compelled to work, I verily believe they would be glad
to fpend their time only in eating and fleeping ; for many will furfeit themfelves by
overgorging their ftomachs, feeding as if they were born only to eat, and not to eat

for the fupport of life chiefly.

It is alfo a miflake to fay the Tonqueenefe deem it a difgrace to have their heads un-
covered ; for, when an inferior comes to a mandareen, either upon bufinefs or fome
errand from a mandareen, he has always his black gown and cap on, and the man-
dareen receives him bare ; but if the meflenger comes with an order from the King,
verbal or in writing, then they dare not hear the meffage, or perufe the note, without
putting on their gown and cap. Of this more will be faid when I come to fpeak of the
court of Tonqueen.
As to criminals, they are fhaved as foon as they are condemned to die, becaufe they

may be known and apprehended if they fliould chance to outrun their keepers, which
is a diiferent thing from being uncovered, which M. Taverniere talks of. So likewife

to nail malefadtors on crofles, or to difmember them by four fmall galleys that row-
leveral ways, are torments unheard of in this country.

CHAP. IX.— Of the learned Men of Tonqueen^

THE Tonqueenefe have a great Inclination for learning, becaufe it is the only

ftep to acquire dignity and preferments, which encourageth them to a ftudious and
diligent application to learning, which is often attended with good or ill fuccefs, as in

other countries, according to their feveral talents, and as they are endued with viva-

city, fpirit, and more efpecially as they are furnifhed with a good or bad memory,
which is the chief requifite for muftering that fort of learning which is in repute in this

country, which, confiding moftly in hieroglyphic characters, whereof they have as

many as words or things, requires a very retentive memory. Hence it is that fome
fcholars are fit to take degrees upon them after twelve or fifteen year's fludy, others

in twenty-five or thirty, many not in their life-time.

They may, as foon as they think themfelves able or capable, adventure their trial,

without either obligation to continue longer a fcholar or limitation of years. Nor have

they any public fchools, but every one chufes fuch a preceptor for his children as he

fancies at his own coft.

Their learning confifts not in the knowledge of languages, as among us in Europe
much lefs are they acquainted with our philofophy ; but they have one Confucius, a

Chinefe (or, as the people call him, Congtu), the founder of their arts and fciences,.

which are the fame with thofe of the Chinefe. This man compofed himfelf but one

book, but he compiled four others from the works of the ancient Chinefe philofophers,

containing moral and political precepts, with their rites and facrifices, &c. Moreover,

his difciples have, out of his works, extracted divers rules, fentences, and fimilies fit

for the ftate in general, and every perfon in particular ; all which is coUeded into

one volume, divided into four parts, and entitled The Fgur Books, which, with the

five before mentioned, make nine books, and are the ancientefl they have, and of

that reputation, that they will admit no contradidion whatfoever againft them ; and

thefe are the fole foundation of the learning not only of the Chinefe and this nation,

but alfo of the Japanefe, fome fmall differences excepted.

The faid books comprehend likewife the greatefl part of their hieroglyphical cha-

^fiders, the multitude of which none can eafily affirm; yet they reckon ninety or a

hundred

3-
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hundred thoufand, becaufe their learned have a way of compounding and connefting

them to fhrink that number ; and as it is not neceflary for the vulgar fort to know fo

many, fo very few do, and twelve or fourteen thoufand is fufficient for ufual writing.

They are wholly ignorant of natural philofophy, and not more (killed in mathe-

matics and aflronomy : their poetry 1 do no underftand, and their mufic 1 do not find

very delightful and harmonious ; and I cannot but wonder by what faculty M. Taver-

niere has difcovered them to be the moll excellent of all the oriental people in that art.

Having thus confufedly mentioned a word or two in general of their learning, I

return to the fcholars. They mufl, in the acquifition of employ and dignity (I do not

fay nobility, for the cuflom is here, that all the honours die with the perfon, and
defcend not to his pofterity), pafs through three degrees : the firfl:, of a fingdo, fome-

thing like the bachelors in Europe ; the fecond a hung-cong, refembling our licen-

tiates ; the third degree is a tuncy, equal to the degree of dotlor with us.

Out of thefe doftors they chufe the ablefl and eled him trungiveen, which is as

much as to fay, a prefident, or profefTor of learning.

And indeed the eleftion of thefe literadoes is managed with the mofl commendable
policy and juftice that I know of among them; for whereas, in all other things, they

are fwayed by corruption, partiality, or private pafhons, in the diftribution of thefe

degrees they refpedt fmgularly the deferts of perfons, fmce no man can obtain any of

them, unlefs he is found worthy thereof, by a flri£t and moft exadt examination.

Theorder and method obferved in the promotion of fmgdos, or bachelors, is this t

once in three years it is cuftomary for the King and general to nominate two or three

tuncies, with fome wene quan, or juftice of peace, who has the degree of hung-cong,

to be examiners of the defigned academy in that province where the eleftion is to be
made (for in this they proceed from one province to another by turns), whither they

repair immediately on receiving their commiflion. Great care is taken that none
fpeak with thofe to be examined on the way, or receive any bribes of them. Being

arrived, they take up their lodgings in houfes built of bamboos and ftraw, encom-
paffed with a wall of the fame materials, leaving a fpacious empty place in the midft

thereof for a theatre. The tuncies are prefently feparated from the wene quan and
the reft in diftincl apartments, and are not to fpeak one with the other during their

funftions, ftrift guards being kept at the feveral doors, and all comers in or out are

fearched for papers, writings, &c. If any is found to have tranfgreffed herein he is

rigoroufly punifhed and lofes his dignity.

In the morning of the day prefcribed for the commencing of the faid examination,

all the ftudents refort to this place, where they find an officer, who exhibits to them
live Ihort fentences, written in capital letters, whereof every one, as many as there

are, may take copies ; which being done, they are all fearched for papers or other

writings, and then placed on the bare ground of the yard aforementioned, at good
and equal diftance, and many watches are fet, that none comes to fpeak with them.

Thus they fit to write their themes, which they muft finifli before evening ; neither

muft the faid anfwer contain more than twenty-four fides of paper ; and as every one
brings in his, he faftens to it, on a particular Iheet, his name, the names of his parents

and village, which the tuncies tear off, and mark the anfwer and paper of names with

the fame number, which are put up feverally, according to their provinces and
aldeas.

All the papers being thus ferved, the tuncies fend them to the wine quan (the names
of their authors being kept into cuftody of another officer) to be examined, who throws

4 R a out
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out all the bad, and fends the good ones to the tuncies aea'n. They, upon a ilricl:

review, put out a great many more, fo that fometimes of four or five thoufan i i re-

tenders, only one thoufand are approved of the firft time; the fecond, perha.s- no
more than five hundred ; and, on the lail proof, only three hundred are to be gra-

duated bachelors. Such as have behaved themfelves well in the firfl trial their names
come out in public within eight or ten days after, to be prepared for the fecond exa-

mination ; and thofe whofe names are thus thrown out need not ftay, for they cannot

be admitted that feflions any more. In the fame manner they continue the fecond and
third trial, only their talk at the fecond trial is but of three fentences, and the anfwer
twelve fides ; the laft of two fentences, and its reply eight fides, but more difficult

than the former. Whofoever pafles thefe trials is declared bachelor, and has his

name regiftered among thofe of the fame rank in the book of ftate, and from that

time they pay but half the taxes which they were rated at before, and likewife enjoy-

fome other petty immunities.

Now follows their manner of eleSing the hung-congs, or licentiates : thefe are

felefted out of the bachelors, more or lefs, as the King pleafes to order ; tney are

examined by the fame officers, and created alternately in the place aforefaid where the

bachelors were. If they can overcome but one proof more, which is the fourth, in-

cluding the three preceding of the fangdoes, or bachelors, they become licentiates.

The formality ufed in this proceeding is in a manner the fame with the former, only

they and their examiners are ftill more feverely watched, and they are not permitted

to fee or fpeak with any of the competitors ; they are feparated and diftant enough
from each other when they write their meditations, &c. : and all thofe hung-congs of

former creation mufl: leave, at that time, the province where the fchool is held, by
repairing to the capital city, and abide there till the end of the ad ; many fpies are fet

over them, and they are numbered every day. The like care is recommended to the

governors of the other provinces about the faid hung-congs during the folemnity, to

prevent frauds and deceits in that behalf.

The examiners propound three fentences out of their book of their prince of philo-

fophers, Confucius, and four more out of the volumes of 'his difciples ; the arguments
of fo many orations, which the candidate is to anfwer with fo many themes in writing,

which is to be in an elegant and fententious ftyle, and adorned with the bell of their

rhetoric, the more concife the better.

The examiners then rejed the worfl and prefent the beft, who are to proceed to the

tuncies, or chief examiners, and they chufe thofe that are to be admitted graduates,

and expofe their names with much ceremony. The privileges and immunities of the

licentiates are far greater than the bachelors ; befides, they have the honour to be
prefented to the King, who gives to each of them one thoufand fmall pieces of coin,

about the value of a dollar in money, and a piece of black calico for a gown, worth
about three dollars more.
The lail, or third degree, called tuncy, anfwerable to our doctors, is conferred

every fourth year, at the capital city or court of the kingdom, in a particular palace,

with marble gates, formerly the beft in the country, but now, through age, much
decayed. The choiceft and learnedefl: of the hung-congs, or licentiates, are only ad-

mitted to this trial : of many competitors few are fuccefsful. Their examiners are the

King himfelf, the Princes, and moft eminent doctors of the realm, with other

principal magiftrates. This trial is in mofl circumftances like the two former, except

in the queftions propounded, which are both of greater number, and more intricate,

grave, and fpccious, being commonly the moft difficult part of their ethics, politics,

and
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and civil law, and fomething of poetry and rhetoric, all which they arc to expound

and refolve in writing, at four feveral times, in the fpace of twenty days, and he that

doth it is admitted doclor. This is no eafy tafk, confidering what a burthen it is to

the memory to retain iili the charafters of the four laft of the nine books of Confucius,

which neceffarily they mud have, word for word, by heart, to acquit themfeives well

therein.

They write their themes and meditations en the exhibited fentences in a clofe cage,

made of bamboos, for that purpofe, and covered with calico, wherein they fit from

the morning to night, being fearched, that they have nothing about them but pen,

ink, and clean paper ; and to watch them the narrower, two doftors, or tuncies fit at

a good dillance from them under umbrellas. Thus they are ferved at four diflin£fc

times, before they are made tuncies, or dodors. The King and general honour this

folemnity with their prefence the two firfl days, as the mod important, and leave the

compleating thereof to the minillers. Thofe thus graduated are congratulated by

their friends, applauded by the fpeftators, and honoured by their brother doctors

with many complimental expreflions ; the King prefents each of them with a bar of

filver, of the value of fourteen dollars, and a piece of filk, befides the revenue of

fome aldeas, or villages, for their maintenance, which is more or lefs, accoi-ding to

favour or defert, and they are feafled at the public expence of their aldeas for fome

time. Out of thefe the principal magiftrates of the kingdom are chofen, and they are

lent ambafladors to China, and are permitted to wear Chinefe boots and c3-ps, with

their proper veil.

The rejected licentiates may, if they pleafe, continue their ftudy, and try fortune

again ; if not, they are capable of fome magiftracy in the country, as juftice of peace,

head of an aldea, &c.

The bachelors have the fame privilege ; and thofe that are unwilling to make any

further progrefs in learning may find likewife employment, if they have money, among
the governors of the provinces, in the courts of julUce, or as clerks, ftewards, fecre-

taries, or folicitors to the mandareens ; and, in all this, an eloquent tongue is not fo

requifite as a good pen.

Such fire-works as M. Taverniere mentions thefe people to be exquifite in the

making of, I have met none all the time I frequented this country, nor any other forts,

unlefs it be fquibs, or the like. And as for thofe machines, or change of fcenes, in

every aft of their comedy, they may be long enough fought after, but will never be

found here, wherever he faw them.

In aftrology, geometry, and other mathematical fciences, they are but little Ikilled,.

but they underftand arithmetic reafonably well ; their ethics are confofedly delivered,

not digefted into formal method, as is their logic.

CHAP. X.— Of the Phyficians^ and Bifcafes of ihe Tonqueenefc.

EVERY one that pleafes may be a phyfician at Tonqueen, and indeed every one
almofl is his own doftor, whereby this noble fcience is become the public praftice of

the very dregs of the nation, to the difgrace of the public in tolerating it.

Their principal ftudy in this fcience confifts only of the examination of fome Chinefe
books, that dired them how to boil and compound their roots, herbs, and fimples,

with fome obfcure notions of their feveral qualities, nature, and virtue, but generally

fo confufed, that they know little or nothing until they add thereto their own expe-

rience. They underftand hardly any thing of anatomy, or the nature and compofition

of
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of men's bodies, with the divifions of the feveral parts thereof, which might lead to all

to form a judgment of the difeafes incident to the human fyftem, but attribute them
the blood, as the principal caufe of all the diforders that befal the body, and there-

fore confider no further the conflitution or temper in the application of their reme-

dies ; and with them it is enough to fucceed well in three or four cures, though by
mere chance (for they are hardly ever able to give a reafon for what they do), to get

the reputation of an excellent medicus, which oftentimes, as it encreales their prac-

tice, fo gives them a greater power to kill their fellow creatures. Their patients are

generally very impatient under the hands of their doctors, who, if he doth not afford

them prefent eafe and fpeedy cure, they fend for other help, and fo often go from
bad to worfe, till they are either well or killed, for want of patience on one fide, and
judgment on the other.

Thefe people generally, on vifiting a patient, feel the pulfe in two places, and that

upon the wrift, as the Europeans ; but they muft be the Chinefe phyficians whom
M. Taverniere extols for their Ikill in the pulfe ; and I own that fome of that nation

excel in it, but the far greater number are mere pretenders to this art, and affed: to

amufe the patient by oflentatious conje£i:ures and conceited and confufed notions, to

infpire a belief of their {kill in difcovering thereby the caufe of difeafes, and fo gull

the credulous patients of their money, and oftentimes their health to boot.

Thefe people have no apothecary among them ; every one that profefles the art of

phyfic prepares the dofe himfelf, which confifts, as I mentioned, in the compofition

of herbs and roots boiled in water.

The peltilence, gravel, and the gout are hardly known in thefe countries : fevers,

agues, dyfenteries, the jaundice, fmall-pox, &c. reign here molt, to all which they

adminifler the faid diugs for remedies, fometimes with defired fuccefs, wherein more
is to be afcribed to the patient's own cure, fparing diet and abftinence (in which they

are moft fingular, occafioncd perhaps by their more than common fear of death), than

the fkill and judgment of the phyficians.

The grandees drink the herb tea of China and Japan, but it is not much admired

;

they ufe moft their native tea, called by them chia-bang, the leaf of a certain tree,

and chiaway, the buds and flowers of another certain tree, which, after they are dried

and roafled, they boil and drink the liquor hot ; the laft is of a good pleafant tafle.

Befides thefe two forts they have many other forts of liquor, made of beans, roots, &c.

I need not here defcribe the quality and virtue of the China and Japan tea, fince

they are fo well known in England, and mofl other parts of Europe ; only I will note

how grofsly M. Taverniere was miflaken to prefer the Japan tea before that of China,

when, in the choice of them, there is above 30 per cent, difference.

Phlebotomy, or blood-letting, is rarely praftifed amongfl this people, and when
they do it, it is not after our way, in the arm, and with a lancet, but on the forehead,

and with the bone of a fifli tied to a fmall flick, in form like the horfe-fleams in

England 5 which inflrument is applied to the vein of the forehead, then they give

thereon a fillip with a finger, and the blood guflies out. Their grand remedy is fire

in moft diflempers, which is ufed as they fee caufe, not regarding therein either the

time of the day or night precifely. The matter wherewith they burn is the leaf of a tree,

well dried, and then beaten in a mortar until it grows almoft like to our bratcn hemp,
and this they take and fix on every place to be burnt (for they do it in many places at

the fame time), fo much as will lie on a farthing, flriking each parcel with ink of

China at the bottom, that it may flick to the fkin ; then they fire it with a match of

paper. Many account this a fovereign remedy j how true I cannot affirm ; however,

12 I am
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r am certain that it puts the patient to a great torment, and that our ufe of letting

blood is but a flea-bite in comparifon of it.

But molt common and frequently amongft them cupping is ufed, becaufe cheap and

eafier. Their way here is much after the fame manner as ours in Europe, only that

they have calabafles inftead of glalTes.

Of anatomy they underftand nothing, as I faid before, and of furgery little, admiring

much our Europeans' art in that behalf. To broken bones they apply certain herbs,

which they fay will heal them in the fpace of twenty-four days, and cement them as

ftrong as ever. They have another remedy, which is to take the raw bones of hens,

and beat them to powder, making thereof a pafte, which, applied to the part affected,

is efteemed by them a fovereign medicine.

Their little children are fo much fubjefl: to dangerous obftruftions, which deprive

them of the benefit of nature, both by ftool and urine, caufing their bellies to fwell

fo that often their lives are endangered thereby. Their remedy for this is, cock-

roches and onions roafted and beaten together ; this they apply to the navel of the

ehild, which is often attended with good fuccefs.

Thefe people affirm, that crabs are turned into ftones by the power of the fun, and

ufe them as phyfic, but not in fevers and dyfenteries. Moreover, they take up by the

fea-fide a kind of cockles, which being beaten to powder, they drink in the cholic.

GHAP. XI. — Of the original Government, Law, and Policy of the Tonqtieenefe, -with

fome Gonfiderations thereon.

IT is without all difpute that the Tonqueenefe ever were a nation of themfelves dif-

ferent from the Chinefe, who call them Munto, or Barbarians, and their country

Gannam, becaufe fituated far to the fouth, in reference to them, and the inhabitants

bearing a great affinity with other Indians in eating penany, colouring their teeth,

going barefoot, and that their right great toe flandeth athwart from their foot, as is

to be feen yet by fome of the Tonqueen caft. But how this country was governed

before it was made a province of China is hard to know, fmce they had in thofe days

no charaders, by confequence no hiftory of that time can be extant among them ;

what was afterward compiled thereof may be fufpefted as fi£1:ious, invented at plea-

fure ; and indeed they are mofl: of them fo unaccountable, that they ought rather to

be looked upon as dreams and chimeras than hiftorical narrations ; neither is there

much appearance of verity in thofe relations of theirs, which make this people fo

valiant, that they were not only able to contend with but vanquifh alfo the formi-

dable armies of the prodigious empire of China, and maintain their liberty in fpite

thereof for many ages ; but it is moll likely that they have fet the beft face in their

narrations upon their adlions, that they might not hand themfelves down to poflerity

and to ftrangers in the bafe light which it feems to me their cowardice and ill conduct

have deferved.

They pretend they have had the ufe of the Chinefe charafters amongft them before

the reign of Ding, one of their firft kings, according to their beft hiftorians, which,

by computation, cannot be lefs than two thoufand years ; if fo, I infer they were once

before either conquered, or voluntary fubjefts to that empire, becaufe the China laws,

rites, cuftoms, charafter, &c. could have been neither of that andquity, or fo entirely

and all at once introduced among them, as it was by their own teftimony ; befides,

this agrees with the China chronicles, that mention about the fame time their empire

was in great glory, calling it a triumphant one, whofe limits extended as far as Siam

.

therefor'
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therefore there is no reafon to believe, this neighbouring kingdom could have remained
unmolefled, fince it lies as a bar, jufl in the way to hinder and obftru6t their progrefs,

but rather that it was immediately incorporated with their empire.

Yet it may be, the Chinefe did not keep the country the firfl time long under
fubjeftion, but left them on the invafion of the Tartars, or on fome other motives,

fo that after their departure Ding was King. Now, whether they made him fo, or

whether he ufurped the regality, by the aflillance of great numbers of vagabonds, and
other fcum of the nation, is differently delivered. They fay that King Ding had
enjoyed the fceptre but a fmall time, before the great ones murmured againft him

;

the malcontents finding the common people difcbedient, whofe afFeclions, whether he
had loft by cruel and harfli ufage, or that they difdained to be any longer fubjefl: to

their contryman, as it commonly falls out with people accuftomed to fervitude, to be

incapable of ufmg well their new recovered liberty, (with other occult motives and
malignant inilucnces that caufed the eftefts of thole diftraclions,) they fell into open
rebellion, and took arms againft Ding, whom they murdered; whereon enfued bloody
civil wars for many years, till being weary, they chofe by general confent, a puilTant

Prince of theirs, called Leedayhang, for their King.

In his reign, they fay the Chinefe invaded the country, not mentioning for what
reafon; probably they were Chinefe rebels that fled thence, and that this people fought

many battles againft them with good fuccefs. Yet, in the height of this war Leedayhang
dying, whether in battle or otherwife is uncertain, left to his fuccelfor Libatvie, a

politic and valiant Prince, the profecution thereof, which he carried on with no lefs

valour than profpcrity ; for having encountered and routed the Chinefe in fix or feven

battles, he reftored peace and tranquillity to the whole kingdom, and built that large

and magnificent palace of marble, which is now through age fo decayed that

nothing but the gates and fome of the walls of that fumptuous ftrufture remain.

They fay, that after this King, his pofterity poiTeffed the crown to the fourth or

fixth generation fucceflively, and ruled in great profperity ; but the laft left the fuccef-

lion to a daughter, having no heir male, which Princefs coming to the crown, married

a powerful lord of the family of Tran, who ruled with her jointly but few months ; for

another of their grandees, called Hue rebelled againft them, and having vanquiftied

them in battle put them to death, and afcended the throne himfelf.

He governed not long, for the people confpired againft him ; for what caufe I cannot

find-, it may be fufpefted, that he ufed bad means for the maintaining of his unjuft

pofleffions ; and having called the Chinefe to their aftiftance, they killed the ufurper,

and withal loft their own freedom, for the Chinefe ftiewed themfelves true auxiliaries,

in feizing the whole kingdom for a reward of their labour and victory.

A Chinefe viceroy or general was then ordered over this people, to govern them as

formerly, which continued for the fpace of fixteen years, when they began to be weary

of the Chinefe oppreflions and infolence, and withal commemorating their former

condition, they reiblvcd unanimoufly to endeavour to free themfelves from the Chinefe

yoke, and accordingly took arms under the leading of a valiant captain, by name
Lee, and fought with the Chinefe, and routed them in feveral battles, killing many
of them, with their viceroy or general Luetang ; which difafter, with the charges of

the war abroad and civil commotions at home, and the fmall profit this country yielded,

were perhaps the motives why the China Emperor Humcew thought convenient to

quit it again, which is now about four hundred and fifty years ago. Having therefore

jmpofed on them certain conditions, and taken fecurity for their faithful preformance,

viz. to come every three years, once to the imperial city, Pekin, with feveral prefents,

1

1
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»'hich tliey call tribute, and to do homage to the Emperor, in acknowledgement

that they hold this their kingdom and liberty of his mere grace and bounty, he with-

drew his troops from Tonqueen ; and thefe conditions are pimdually obfervcd to this

very day.

Among the prefents, they are to carry images of gold and filver, made in the

pofture of criminals, denoting that they are fuch to the China empire, for the murder
of Luetang the aforefaid General, and that they ai'e to remain evermore, fupplicants

to that court for the faid offence. The Kings of Tonqueen have likewife their choap

or feal from the Chinefe Emperor, as a mark of their dependency. And though this

formality be a mere piece of Chinefe vanity, yet they make no little ado about it.

This year (1683) came here an ambaflador from the imperial court of Pekin, to bring

the title for a Bova, that had been inaugurated above eight or nine years before ; he

was received with all the pomp and magnificence that the general could devife, or was

capable to put in practice, and that not out of love, but mere oftentation, to fhew

the Tartars his grandeur and puiilance. They had prefented to their view a great

number of foldiers, richly clothed in Englifh and Dutch manufadures, molt of their

elephants and cavalry in their beft furniture, gilded gallies, kc. But for all this, the

ambalTador did not deign to vifit his Highnefs ; as indeed no ambaffadors of that empire

ever do, making of him no other account than as a plebian ufurper, obfcure in com-
parifon of their emperors.

But to return : the Chinefe having thus forfaken the country, Lee was proclaimed

King, who reigned feveral years, and his family enjoyed the fceptre aherwards uninter-

rupted, for the fpace of above two hundred years, and then Mack ufurped the crown.

This man was of a low and vile original, born about Batfhan, a fiflier village, at the

river's mouth, where the European Ihips enter it : he was a wreftler by profelllon, and

fo dextrous therein, thatheraifed himfelf to the degree of a mandareen, or lord. But
his ambition, that afpired higher, could not be fatisfied with any other condition, but

the fovereignty itfelf, and accordingly he confpired againft the King, and effecled his

defign rather by crafty prafliices and ftratagems than force.

Having thus ufurped the crown, he fortified Batflian and other places, becaufe of

his many enemies, efpecially of Hoawing, a mighty and powerful Prince, in the province

of Tingiva, of whom he mofl flood in fear, fince he was in open defiance of the

ufurper. This Hoawing married his daughter to Hoatrin, a man of fingular ftrength

and valour, who had been formerly a notorious robber, and made him general of his

forces, and when he died, left him the guardianfhip and tuition of his only fon, at

that time about fourteen or fifteen years of age. Hoatrin having gotten the forces of

his deceafed father-in-law at his devotion, made open war againft Mack, and after

many petty encounters, with various fuccefs, at laft oveixame him. The ufurper

finding himfelf reduced to a nonplus, was necelTitated to fly for his fecurity to Cabury,

a kingdom on the frontier of China, and fubjed to this King, formerly inhabited by a

kind of wild people. But Hoatrin came immediately after the vidtory of Cocha, the

metropolis, and having firfl demolifhed the fortifications of Mack, he made proclama-

tion, if there was any heir male of the houfe of Lee, he might freely difcover himfelf,

promifing to place him on the throne of his anceflors, and protefted he had taken

arms for that end ; and accordingly, when a youth of the houfe of Lee was brought

to him, he exprelfcd much joy, placed him OB the throne with abundance of readinefs,

and owned him his fovereign, ordering every one to pay obedience to Lee, lawful King

of Tonqueen, &c., and for himfelf he referved the title of Chova, or general of all the

forces. This was to the infinite difcontentment of his pupil the young Hoawing, who
VOL. IX. 4 s did
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did not dream but that his brother-in-law, would have converted all the efFe^ls of his

father's forces and army, with the profperous fuccefs thereof, to his particular ufe,

greatnefs, and advancement, by excluding the orphan ; but he was deceived in his

account; for Hoatrin having previoufly made the rcquifite provifion for the fettlement

of the government, he fent a peremptory letter to his brother-in-law, requiring his

obedience to this Prince of the houfe of I.ee, or by default, to declare him a rebel

and open enemy to the itate. This occafioned a civil war and a rent in the kingdom

of Tonqueen ; for young Hoawing, although he was not againrt: Lee, yet could he

not endure to think that Tring fhould make himfelf general, efteeming that place more
juftly to belong to him : but finding lie was too weak to refifl: the power of Tring,

and to remain fo near as Tingwa is to the city of Cacho, he thought it the fafefl: way

to retire to Cochin-China, where he was joyfully received by thofe governors and

foldiers, who immediately elected him Chova, or general, to Lee, their lawful Bova,

or king, proclaiming Tring a traitor and rebel ; fo that ever fince, now above two

hundred and twenty years, this kingdom has remained divided under two lieutenant-

o-cnerals, with royal authority ; both own Lee as King and ruler, according to their

antient laws, cuftoms and rights, but are mortal enemies, and wage continual war

againfl each other.

I return now to Tring, and fee why as viftor he did not afcend the throne, and

take upon him the name and title of a King. Certainly it was not for want of ambi-

tion, or altogether out of modefty and fenfe of juftice, that he did not accept of any

higher title than that of general ; but it was in confideration of two very fpecious

reafons : for fhould he aflume the crown and royal title to himfelf, he would be re-

garded as an ufurper, and expofe himfelf to the general hate and envy of the natives,

and more efpecially to the perfecution of Hoawing, who would be able, under the moll

iufl: and plaufible pretexts, to work his ruin and extirpation. The other motive was

his apprehenfion, that the Chinefe Emperor fliould be againfl him, as knowing he

was a flranger to the royal race of the Kings of Tonqueen ; whereby Tring would

involve himfelf in a torrent of troubles, and be, probably, the caufe of his own per-

dition ; therefore he thought it was the fecurefl way to fet up a Prince of the houfe of

Lee, with only the bare name of King, and referve the royal power for himfelf; and

indeed all that belongs to the fovereign refides in the Chova, for he may make war or

peace as he thinks fit, he makes and abrogates laws, pardons and condemns criminals,

he creates and depofes magiflrates and military officers, he impofes taxes, and orders

fines, according to his pleafure ; all flrangers make their application to him, except

the ambaffadors of China ; and in a word his authority is not only royal, but abfolute

and unlimited ; wherefore the Europeans call him the King, and the true King is

called for diflinftion's fake, the Emperor ; whilft the Bova or King is Ihut up in his

palace, attended by none but fpies of the Chova ; neither is he permitted to flir abroad

more than once a year, and that on the great folemnity of their annual facrifices, &c.

As for the reft, he ferves only to cry amen to all that the general doth, and to con-

firm for formalities fake, with his choap, all the ads and decrees of the other ; to

contefl with him the ieafl matter would not be fafe for him ; and though the people

refpeft the Bova, yet they fear the Chova much more, who is moll flattered becaufe of

his power.

The general's place is like the King's, hereditary, the eldefl: fon fucceeds the father ;

yet often the ambition of the brothers has occafioned commotions and civil broils,

aiming to fupplant each other ; therefore it is a common faying amongfl them,

that the death of a thoufand Bovas doth not endanger the country in the lealt j but when
tlie.
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tlie Chova dies, every ©ne's mind is poflefled with great tremors and heavy conflerna-

tion, expecting fearful changes in flate and government.
,

This kingdom is, pro perly, divided into fix provinces, not? reckoning the country

of Cubang, and a fmall part of Bowes, which are maintained as conquered lands, that

people being of a different language and manner from the Tonqueenefe ; and five of

the fix provinces are governed by their particular governors, v/liich at prefent are all

eunuchs, with ample power ; but he that rules in Giang, the frontiers of Cochin-

China, the fixth province, is a kind of viceroy, or lieutenant-general, and the militia

under him are not lefs in number than forty thoufand foldiers. His authority is in a
manner abfolute, from whom there is no appeal, except in cafes of high trcafon, to

the fupreme court of the kingdom. This viceroy is ufually a perfon of great favour,

and much confided in by the general, who, to oblige him the more, marries either

his daughter or filler to him : it would be of ill confequence to the whole kingdom,
efpecialiy to the general, if this man fhould revolt to Cochin-China.

In former times they had eunuchs to govern this province too, but fince the trick

the Cochin-Chinefe put on one of them, they have not placed there any more as go-

vernors in chief. The jeft was thus : the Cochin-Chinefe, who hate thefe kind of

creatures, and never employ any of them in bufinefs of importance, efpecialiy in the

miHtia, knowing the Capon-viceroy of that province was appointed generalifiimo for

the expedition in hand againft them, they fent him, in contempt, a breaft-piece of filk,

fuch as is worn by their women, for a prefent, defiring him to make ufe of it
; giving

thereby to underftand, that fuch a drefs and ornament better became him than either

to command foldiers or to govern provinces, &c. as approaching fo near the female fex.

The governors of provinces have for their feconds a literado mandareen, or lawyer,

to affift them in civil government and adminiftration of their laws, who fit with the

governors in public courts ofjuftice : befides this, each province has its feveral inferior

courts of judicature, and one among the reft that is independent of the governor's

authority, the judges whereof have their charafters immediately of the fovereign court

jof the Quan fo Lew, at Cacho.

In fmall controverfies of property, of grounds, houfes, debts, or the like, they pro-

ceed thus : a man that has an aftion againft another gives his complaint in to ongfhaw,

or the head of his aldea, who takes fome cognizance of the matter, and brings it be-

fore the wean quan, head of twenty, thirty, or forty aldeas, or villages, where the

plaintiff and defendant are heard, and then fentence is given. But if one of the parties

be not content to ftand to this award, he appeals to the foe quan, head of eighty, one
hundred, or one hundred and fifty aldeas, where the matter is examined, with the

fentence of the wean quan, who, as he finds caufe, pafles his fentence. And in cafe

this does not fatisfy them, the fuit is brought before the provincial governor, where it

receives its final determination, without further appealing, provided the matter is of

no great importance, as I faid before ; but if the debt is confiderable, or the preten-

fions ample, &c. they may appeal from the governor to inga hean, a court as is noted

above, which the provincial governors have no jurifdi(5lion over. In this tribunal a

tuncy, of the clafs of the firft literadoes, always prefides, and from thence the fuit

may be removed to the feveral courts of the city, if they are firmly refolved, by pro-

fecuting the law, to ruin each other ; and although the judges cannot hinder the parties

appealing from one court to another, yet, if two diff'erent courts give the like fentence

on one and the fame caufe, then the court from which the appeal is made has the pri-

vilege to inflift fome corporal punifliment on the appellants, or fine them, as is or-

^ined by law.

4 s 2 Criminal
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Criminal cafes, as theft, or the Hke matters, belong wholly to the governors of the

province, who punifli immediately fmall offences ; but inch as deferve death, their

ientences are fent to the general, to have his confent for the execution thereof.

The quarrels of the great ones come generally to the city of Cacho ; but the names
of all the courts, and the precife methods of procefs, I cannot exactly affirm. How-
ever, I think they begin with the courts called Guan Key Dow, then an appeal lies to

Ouan Gay Chue, and, in cafe of gj-eat moment, petition being made to the general,

he remits the caufe at lall for a revife to Quan fo Lev/, who hold their aflize in the

general's palace. The perfons who compofe this college are moft of them old litera-

does, reputed wife, and fuch as have been prefidents of the chief courts of judicature",

and known, or at leaft fuppofcd to be of great integrity and honcfly, and exalted to

be principal minifters and counfellors of ftate, on whofe care and prudence repofes the

whole weight of the civil government and laws of the kingdom.

Quarrels indifferently about ground, houfes, &c. in and about the city, belong to

the court called Quan fu Doven, where all fuch differences are decided ; but the party

may appeal to Quan gnue Suo, and thus fucceffively to Quan fo Lew, by way of

petition.

Rebellion and confpiracy againft the general, &c. falls under the cognizance of the

court of Quan fo Lew, and the governors of the city put their fentences or decrees in

execution, who are as much as prefidents of life and death ol the city and its jurifdic-

tion ^ but more immediately appertain to them all caufes of murder, theft, and other

like crimes, both to judge and punilh the offender without further appeal.

They are the rebels that come before the general with a wifp of draw in their mouths,

after they have made their peace and obtained pardon, to fhew that, by their difor-

derly life, they have made themfelves equal to brute beads ; but not thofe guilty of

murder, as Taverniere is pleafed to affert.

The Chinefe laws are in ufe amongft them, which indeed may be confidered as

their civil and written law ; but the temporal edifts, ftatutes, and conflitutions of their

princes and chiefefl doctors, intermixed with their old cuftoms, are of greatelt force,

and, in a manner, the whole directory of the government, and the rule of the people's

obedience ; all which are committed to writing, and digefted into feveral books, that

make at prefent their body of law ; and, to give this people their due, they Ihew much
more good nature and honefly than the Chinefe, or Ariftotle himfelf, in that refpeft,

where both their laws tolerate, nay, command the expofing of all maimed, deformed,

and female children, which ai'e maxims that thefe people abhor as unnatural and

brutifli.

With no lefs difdain they rejeft that law of their neighbours which encourageth the

moft execrable and abominable vice, not fit to be named. Queftionlcfs their primitive

legiflators were wife and good-intentioned politicians : but how commendable foever

thofe inftitutions were, yet the mifery of human imperfedions, degeneracy by length

of time, multiplicity of lawyers, together with the daily increafe of other petty officers,

have brought juftice now to that corruption, that for money moft crimes will be ab-

folved, fmce there are few of their judges but what are fubjeft to bribes.

Juftice thus betrayed and perverted, even by its officers, has brought the country

into much diforders, and the people under great oppreffions, fo as to be involved into a

thoufand miferies ; and woe be to a ftranger that falls into the labyrinths of their laws,

efpecially into the clutches of their capon-mandareens, to be judges of his particular

affairs; for to them it commonly happens in the like cafes that matters are referred,

and he muft look for nothing lefs than the ruin of his purfe, and be glad if he efcapes

14 without
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without being bereaved of his fenfes too ; whereof I could alledge many examples of
niy own knowledge, to my woeful experience, were it to the purpofe.

Having thus amply fpoken of their laws and their manner of proceeding therein
it remains now to confider the other ftate column as it ftands at prefent, their policv
in which is very remarkable their great veneration for the family of their lawful Kings,
whole title, though an empty one, is ufed in all their writings. The Chovas are ex-
ceedingly to be commended for their religious obferving their promifes to maintain
both the royal flock, and the laws and conftitutions of the land, and to innovate no-
thing therein, though repugnant to the interelt of their ufurped power.
To this is owing chiefly that we fee the heir of the crown permitted to live after he

is ftripped of his rights and royal authority ; a thing, I believe, that has no where an
example, and is not to be found in the hillories of any other nations, and may found
like a ftrange paradox in the ears of the politicians of other countries. Nor is it alto-
gether the fear of China that ties the general's hands fo as not to be able to inftigate

him againfl: the King, nor ignorance of the power of thofe temptations which generally
the luftre of a diadem infpires in the minds even of fuch as have no reafon to pretend
to it ; nor are they flrangers to the pradices of other oriental monarchs, who retain
their poffeflions by what means foever they acquire them, though it be by the per-
verfion of juliiice and honelty, and the fubverfion and violation of all laws human and
divine.

But in truth, we may fay, thefe generals were moderate, and that of thofe qualities
proper to tyrants, as ambition, covetoufnefs, and cruelty, this laft was never found
predominant in them ; whereof their brothers, who are often entrufled with important
employs, as governors of provinces, the condudl: of armies, &c. are both convincing;
proofs and manifefl: arguments. They are, in ftiort, too generous to follow the
maxim of killing ihem for their own imaginary fecurity.

One prince indeed I knew who was poifoned by order of his brother the general •

but the necefliiy, if one may fo fay, was fo urgent, that there was no other way in
that exigency to preferve his own life, as it will be noted in the next chapter.

Their method of promoting fcholars to their feveral degrees, which I have already^
mentioned, is both regular and juft, and a great encouragement to learning and the
well-deferving therein.

The often removing their mandareens from their government is good prudence, to
prevent plots and confpiracies ; but as there is no government but what has its defeft
as well as its perfedion, fo this is not wanting in both qualities ; and it is certainly a
great weaknefs in their politics, as it is a needlefs charge to the public to maintain
fuch a great army idle, as they do in time of peace, and mufl needs be a mighty-
burthen to the commonalty, who feel the weight mofl.

The general is likewife (hort in not making timely provifion for the great numbers
of his people, fince their daily increafe will make them too numerous and incapable
of living tog' ther, therefore it would be a good expedient to find fome outlet for thofe
fuperfluous humours, for fear they might in time caufe fome violent convulfion in the
ftate, which perhaps might irretrievably overturn it. The laft famine, in particular,

fwept away two-thirds ot the inhabitants, who, if they had been employed againfl: the
Cochin-Chinefe, or fome other hofl:ile countries, they might have defliroyed it with
their very hands and teeth.

The over great confidence the general repofes in the capons, as it is a mean thino-,.

fo it is contrary to good policy to tolerate fo much evil as they occafion in the flate^

for the fmall and unjuft benefits which he receives by their means.

The
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The cuftom of felling moft offices indifFerently to fuch as will pay mofl: for them,

not re(>an!ing condition or capacity of perfons, is certainly a foul merchandize, and a

bafenefs unbecoming the public, efpecially as to the officers of judicature ; for if they

buy their places dear, it is likely they will make the moil advantage thereof, at the

expence of right and jullice.

Their militia, as it is alfo much more numerous than Is required in a defenfi /e war

(which is a conducl that for feveral years they have thought it their interefl to obferve j,

or befitting peaceable times, fo it may prove of dangerous confequence if they fhould

be troublefome. Some years ago thefe foldiers mutinied, and had they then found

one to head them, it would have gone very hard with the general, who perhaps

might have experienced from them fome fuch infolences and devaftations as feveral

Roman emperors met with from their pretorians, and the Turks from their janiffaries.

He doth well to fliift them from place to place, and change often their commanders,

and to keep them in continual labour and aftion. But the worfl of all is, that the

captains of his militia are eunuchs, who, generally, are cowardly fellows ; and it is

thought their bufinefs has been the grand caufe of the many overthrows this nation has

received of the Cochin-Chinefe, and will be, as long as they are thus employed, al-

ways a hindrance in the conquefl of that fpot of ground which, in comparifon of

them, contains but a handful of men.

They truft more to their infantry than to their cavalry or elephants, by reafon the

country is low, fwampy, and full of rivers and brooks, which renders them of fmall

fervice.

Their foldiers are good markfmen, and In that, I believe. Inferior to few, and fur-

- paffing mofl: nations in dexterity of handling and quicknefs of firing their mulkets.

Firelocks are not in ufe amongft them, but the bow is mightily in fafhion, in which

they are expert to admiration.

In fine, they foon learn their exercife of arms, and are good proficients therein

;

but to mount the great horfe is no more with them than the getting allride on acom-

mon bead, which this country produces for the mofl: part fmall, yet very lively.

Their elephants are trained up for war, and emboldened againfl: fome fort of fire-

. works and the noife of guns, as far as the nature of the creature is capable of. As
for artificial fire-works, they are rather ignorant than fkilful therein.

Their finances, or invention to bring in money to the general's coffers, over and

above his annual revenue, are,—by fale of mofl: offices in the kingdom ; by the fines

impofed on mandareens and tranfgreffors ; the tenths of all contrabands ; confiderable

fhares out of the eftates of deceafed mandareens : but he is heir-general of the eunuchs,

or capons, and has in a manner all they leave : add to this his accidental revenue,

which comes in by fl:rangers, merchants, &c. (which is more or lefs, according as

/hips and veffels come to trade in this part) ; the poll or head money ; excifes on pro-

vlfions, and impofitions on inland merchants' commodities, &c. ; fo that the general's

revenues mufl: needs amount to a very confiderable fum. But fince this money, for

the moft part, is taken from one to feed the other, the public wealth is nothing bet-

tered thereby, but rather the worfe, forafmuch as it is the fweat and blood of the in-

duft^rious, which the lazy and idle often fpend mofl: prodigally and profufely ; alfb for

that the oppreffive taxes do not furceafe thereby ; which (together with their proceed-

ings in matters of commerce, which they hold in fcorn as much as they defpife the

traders, neglecting the great convenience they have thereby to render their country

rich and flourifhing, which is the fl:udy of all well-governed nations throughout the

vorld) renders them in the main but a poor and miferable people.

6 I have
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I have noted this more particularly in the chapter treating about the trade, &c. of
the kingdom ; fo referring thereto, I fhall proceed next to give fome account of th«
general and his grandees and court.

CHAP. XII.— Of the General of Tonqueen, his Family, Officers, and Court.

BY what hath been faid in the foregoing chapter, it may eafily be undcrftood hov/
far the authority of the Bova of Tonqueen extends, and that the general has really the
helm in hand ; let us then confider him as the fpirit and life of this ftate. His power
is, like that of moft eaftern Kings, monarchical in excefs, yet not fo tyrannical as
many of them, fince they ever had their laws and old cultoms in great veneration, and
comported their actions agreea|;)le thereto.

The prefent general is the fourth of the houfe of Tring, in a diredl line, that has
as one may fay, fwayed the fceptre over this people. His family was eflabliflied in

the government as foon as Mack the ufurper was fuppreffed, and then laid the found-
ation of their prefent greatnefs.

_
He is aged fifty-three years, and is a fliarp fubiilc

politician, but of an infirm conflituticn. He fucceeded his father in the year 16S2,
with whom he reigned jointly feveral years. He had three fons and as many daughters
by fundry concubines, but his eldeft and youngeft fons dying, the fecond, juft on his
grandfather's deceafe, fell mad or diftrafted, but is now recovered, and has the title

of Chu-ta, that is, young general (the ufual title of the eideft furviving fon_), who keeps
his court feparate, and almoft as magnificent as his father, has his mandareens fer-

vants, and officers of the fame denomination, only that in precedency they give place
to thofe of the father ; but as foon as the prince fucceeds the general, then his fervants
take place of the others, very few excepted, who often, for their wifdom and expe-
rience, keep their former ftations.

If the general marries, which feldom happens but in their latter years, when there
are little hopes of iffue by the perfon, this lady, as wife, is chief of all his women and
has the name and title of Mother of the Land, becaufe of her extraction, which is al-

ways royal ; but concubines he takes early, and fometimes before eighteen • the
number not limited ; fometimes three hundred, often five hundred and more if he
pleafes ; for it is an honour to excel therein ; and in the choice of them their beauty
is not fo much regarded as their art and fkill in finging and dancing, and playing on
a mufical inftrument, and to have the wit to divert the general with diverfity of pleafine:

fports. Of thefe, Ihe that proves mother of the firft fon is honoured, as foon as her
fon is declared heir apparent, with the name and title of true and legitimate wife and
though not quite fo much refpected, yet far better beloved than the former : the reft
of the concubines that have children by him are called ducha, or excellent woman -

his male children, the eldeft excepted, are faluted with the appellation duc-ang, i. e!
excellent perfon, or man ; the daughters are called batua, which is as much as to
fay princefs with us ; the like titles have his brothers and fifters, but not their chil-

dren, nor his grand-children, except thofe defcending from his eldeft fon.

For his own children queftionlefs he provides well, but his fifters and brothers muft
be content with fuch revenues as he is pleafed to allow them out of the public, which
decreafes in their family as it declines and grows remote from his blood, fo that thofe
of the fourth and fifth dcfcent can expeft no fuch provifion.

The prefent general has many brothers and fifters, but he is not over kind to them
which I take to proceed from his fufpicious temper and weakly conllitution. Moft of
his predeceflbrs were otherwife inclined ; they admitted their brothers to public affairs,

and
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and conferred on them the titles and power of generals, field marfhals and provincial

governors, with the trufl: of numbers of foldiers, always employing them in honour-

able charges, and fuch as became the general's brothers.

As I faid before, I could never hear of moi-e than one example amongft them, of

killing a brother in cool blood, and is that of the late deceafed general againft Prince

Chechening ; which, all circumftances confidered, can hardly be termed cruelty. The
hiftory runs thus :

—

This Chechening was fecond brother to the deceafed general, a prince endued with

many heroic virtues ; his liberality, generofity and courteous difpofition, made him
popular, and fo beloved among the foldiers that they would call him their father. A
prudent captain he was, and no lefs eminent in valour, for having given the Cochin-

Chinefe feveral overthi-ows, he was fo extremely redoubted, that they called him the

Lightning of Tonqueen. His fame thus daily increafmg both abroad and at home, it

at length drove him on the rocks and precipices of his brother's envy and jealoufy,

which the good Prince perceiving, endeavoured to remove ; humbly telling him, he

would do nothing but what he Ihould order ; and that the good fuccefs he had in arms

proceeded wholly fi'om his wife and prudent diredtion, protefiing and folemnly fa ear-

ing, he never did nor would undertake any thing that might in the leaft be prejudicial

to him ; and that if the foldiers or rabble fhould dare to ofler him his place, he

would not only refufe and abhor it, but punifli alfo moft feverely the movers of fuch

propofuions.

This declaration gave for the prefent fome feeming content and fatisfaftion to the

general ; but a few years after, whether the ground was the envy and jealoufy aforefaid

or that he had done fomevvhat that could be mifccnftrued or fulpedted, or was falfely

accufed, or whatfoever elfe the matter was, for it is differently reported, the general

fent for him and part of his army from the frontiers of Cochin-China. In obedience

to this command, he came to court, where by order of the general, he was imme-
diately clapped in irons, and confined to a certain clofe prifon near the palace.

In this condition he continued feveral years, by which it feems his faults were not capi-

tal, or at leaft nothing could be proved againft him to take away his life ; but in the

interim, as fate would have it, about the year 1672, the foldiers that were in the city

of Chacha, a great number, no lefs than 40,000 meeting all at once, and filling every

corner thereof with fear and tumultuous noifes, and driving out thereby its vulgar to

their feveral aldeas, came with fad exclamations to the palace gate, yet had fo much reve-

rence as not to enter : they brought no arms but their hands and tongues, rudely

bawling forth their random thoughts againft the general in opprobrious language, re-

proaching his ungratefulnefs towards them, and prodigality to his women, whom he
permitted to fquander and wafte the treafure of the land, while they were ready to

perifh in want and mifery, as if he purpofely defigned their deftrudion and confufion

by the moft uneafy and infupportable methods of famine and nakednefs ; magnifying

their own deferts in his fervice, threatening to take fome fevere courfe, if he did not

enlarge their pay, and diftribute fome money among them committing the mean while

a thoufand infolent enormities, hovering round the palace, and encamping at the

feveral avenues thereof, as if they intended to befiege the general therein ; and in

etfeft none could go out or in without their commiffion.

In this extremity and ftreight, the general confulted with the Quan fo Lew, and other

privy counfellors what to do. One of them, a great literado, was of opinion, it was

beft to grant the foldiers their defires, which being moderate they might eafily be ap-

peafed, alledging that to quell the country people, when rebellious, it was cuftomary

to
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to ufe the foldiers : but to quiet the mutinous foldiers, money was the only expedient

:

but another literado, by name Ong Trungduine, of great fame forhiswifdom, and in higli

refpeft for his dignity, of a violent refolute nature, oppofcd the firft opinion, faying it

was imprudent, and of pernicious confequence to indulge a company of mutinous fellows

too far; adding that it was much the better remedy to feize fome of the ring-leaders,

and put them to death, which would amaze and altonilh the reft, as to make them
fliift for their fafety and fecurity. The general inclined mofl: to this lafl advice, for

love of his money, yet was doubtful in his refolution. The foldiers having their fpies

in the palace, as he had his among them, had prefently notice of what palled, which io

incenfed them againfl Trungdume, that watching the time of his coming forth the

palace to go home, they immediately feized him, and treated him in the cruel and bar-

barous manner an enraged mullitude could invent; for having inhumanly bruifed

and beaten him with their fills, knees, elbows, knobs of their fans, Sec. they trampled
the breath out of his body with their feet, and then dead as he was, they drew him
ignominioufly through the ftreet to the fandy ifland near the arfenal, where they tore

and cut his body into fmall pieces. This audacious cruelty, together with other noto-

rious affronts put on feveral mandareens at the fame time, plunged the general and his

courtiers in divers deep perplexities, and filled them with mortal fears, in fomuch that

mod began to creep in holes and corners to avoid the rage of this terrible tempefl,

leaving their mafter in a manner defolate.

The difci-eetefl among the foldiers, finding that they had paffed the Rubicon, thought
there was no retiring, and therefore advifed their companions to provide themfelves

with a head who might guide and order their irregular and tumultuous proceedings,

propofmg Prince Chechening as fit for the purpofe ; to which they unanimoufly con-

sented, and would have fetched him out of prifon that infiant, and proclaimed him gene-

ral, but that the night, which was already come on, hindered the enterprize, and
caufed them to defer it to next morning ; but the general having item of their intentions,

prepared with his own hands a dofe for Prince Chechening, and fent it h'un in the dead
of the night, by a trufty eunuch, with order that he Ihould drink all the potion.

The capon, as foon as he came to the prince, after he had made four fombeys, delivered

his errand, and the general's prefent, which the Prince prefently gueffed to be what
it was ; but what he faid is not well known, only that he made four fombeys toward
the general's palace, and then took off the draught, and in few hours after died. This
was the end of Prince Chechening, whofe virtue was his greatefl crime, the foldiers'

unfeafonable love caufing his untimely death. The next morning he ordered a great

quantity of filver and copper calh to be given to the mutineers, quenching thereby in an
inftant the fire of this popular infurredion : but feveral of them perifhed afterwards,

few knew how.

It is time now to return from our digreffion, to take a view of the lords of the blood,

mandareens, kc. either civil magiftrates or military officers, who at the time of their

abode in the city, go every morning early to court to wait on the Chova and Prince.

The Bovais complimented on the ifl and 15th of every moon by them, in their violet

or blue garb, with caps of their own callico manufactures, in which they are obliged

to clothe their retinue. The Chova receives them in great ftate, fitting at a great dif-

tance uncovered, for the more pomp (unlefs on fome folemnity) his numerous lifeguard

in arms in the palace yard, furrounded by many capon fervants, who carry his order

and commiffions to the mandareens, and bring their anfwers, or, according to their

method of fpeaking, fupplicatlons, which they deliver to him on their knees. In fine,

at this time moil ftate matters are here handled and difpatchcd ; the ads and refolu-

VOL. jx. 4 T tions
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tions of the Quan fo Lew^ or fupreme court (whofe feflions is in this palace) is pre-

fented to him, to have his approbation thereon. The Prince likewife has his folicitors

near the general (for he himfelf comes hardly once in a moon to court ), who gives him
notice of all that paffes, that he may regulate his proceedings accordingly. No bufmef*

of requefls or petitions flide in this court except it be greafed with prefents and gifts

anfwerable to the import of affairs.

It is a goodly fight to fee fuch a crowd of lords, and how every thing is carried here

with that decency and decorum that ftrikes an awe in every beholder, and would

have really much majefty in it, if they would difpenfe with or abrogate that flavifh

cuftom of going barefoot. The general indulges his mandareens much, treating them
with refpeft and tendernefs as to their lives, which are feldom in danger, but for treafon :

for other offences they are fined or difgraced, by being turned out of employ, or ba-

nilhed the court.

When any mandareen intercedes for their friends or kindred that have offended,

they come covered before the general ; then putting off their caps, they fombey
four times, a way of reverence or rather adoration, which confilts in falling firft on
their knees, then touching the ground with their bodies, after the Chinefe mode, they

requefl his highnefs to pardon the crime, and impute the fault to the interceffor, who is

ready by the fign of (landing bare, which on fuch like occafions intimates the condition

of a criminal, to undergo fuch punifhment as the Prince fhall pleafe to inflid: on him.

About 8 o'clock the general withdraws from the audience palace, and the lords, &c.

retire from court, all but the captain of the guards, with fonie that have offices at court,

who are capons, of which a great number being young, are menial fervants, who
with the domeftic maids are only permitted to enter his privy apartments and feraglio of

women and concubines.

Of thefe capons, a pelt of mankind, the parafites, fycophants, and perverters of

thefe Princes, there are no lefs than 4 or 500 belonging to the court, who are ufually

fo proud, imperious and unreafonable, as makes them not lefs hateful and abhorred

than feared by the whole nation ; however, the Prince confides mofl: in them, both for

domeftic and ftate matters ; for after they have ferved 7 or 8 years in the inner court,

thep are raifed gradually to public adminiftrations and dignities, fo as to be graced with

the mofl honourable titles of provincial governors, and military prefects ; while feveral

of the more deferving, both of the military officers and the claffes of the literadoes,

are neglected and fuffer for want. But it is certain, the general refpefts his own pre-

fent profit (whatfoever the confequence may be) in the advancing them, for when they

die, the riches they have accumulated by foul praQices, rapine and extortion, fall in a

manner all to the general as next heir ; and though their parents are living, yet in regard

they contributed nothing to their well being in the world, but to geld them, to which

they were prompted by great indigence, and hopes of court preferment, therefore they

can pretend to no more than a few houfes and fmall fpots of ground, which alfo they

cannot enjoy but with the good liking and pleafure of the general.

However, not to detraft from truth, fome of thefe capons have been of extraordi-

nary merit, and among them, more efpecially thefe three by name, Ong-Ja-Tu-Lea,

Ong-Ja-Ta-Foe-Bay, and Ong-Ja-How-Foe-Tack ; thefe were indeed the delight of
Tonqueen ; but they were fuch as lofl: their genitals by chance, having had them bit

•ff either by a hog or dog. Thefe fort of capons are by the fuperflitious Ton-
queenefe, believed to be deftined to great preferments and eminence.

The laft of thefe is yet living, and at prefent governor of Hein, and the largefl pro-

fiHce in the country, admiral of all the fea forces, and principal minifter for the

affairs
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affairs of ftrangers ; a prudent captain, a wife governor, and an uncorrupted judge,

which renders him admirable to theft- heathens, and a fhame to many Chrillians, who,
though they are blefl: with the light of the gofpel, rarely arrive at that height of excel-

lence, as to know how to be great, good, and poor at once.

Remarkable is what they relate of Ong-Ja-Tu-Lea, famous for his fliarp brain, and
prodigious parts, and no lefs for his fudden rife, as ftrange and tragical fall ; whofe
hiftory take as follows : —

In the minority of the houfe of Tring (that is to fay, before it was firmly eftabliflied

in the government,) the then reigning general having great necefTity for fome able

ftatefmen, on whom he might difburden fome part oi his weighty affairs, and being

afflicted with continual perplexities on this head, he chanced to dream that he fhould

meet a man the next morning, whom he could trufl and employ ; and as it happened,

the firft man that came to the court in the morning was this Tu-Lea, who agreeing

exaftly with the imaginary pidure of his dream, both in proportion, ftature and
phyfiognomy, the general conferred wiih him ; and after fome difcourfe found him
of great ability, and exaftly acquainted with their arcana imperii ; whereupon he
raifed him immediately, and in a little while augmented his authority fo greatly, that

there was hardly any difference between the mailer and the fervant, but if any, Tu-
Lea was more refpeflred, courted and feared than the general himfelf. Whether this

was the caufe of his difpleafure againfl: him, or that this mufhroom (raifed in a night),

forgetting his obligation, prompted by ambitious ingratitude, and blinded by his

overmuch profperity, did confpire really to deftroy his mafter, and to affume the

place himfelf (as the common bruit was), or that this was merely a pretence to colour

the general's jealoufy of his overgrown greatnefs, I will not determine ; but to be brief,

he was by the general's order torn in pieces by four horfes, his body and difmembered
limbs cut in pieces, and then burnt, and the allies thrown into the river.

Every year, about the latter end of our January, which falls out about their lad:

moon, all the mandareens, officers and military men are fworn to be faithful to the

King and general, and that they fhall not conceal treafonable machinations againfl.

their perfons, on forfeiture of their lives. The mandareens take the like oath of their

wives, fervants and domeftics. He that reveals high treafon, has at mofl: but thirty

dollars, and a fraall employ for a reward, which is far fliort of our author's multi-

plication.

They have annual mufters for the levy of foldiers through the whole kingdom ; in

which choice they greatly refpedl the tallnefs of perfons. Thofe of extraordinary

height are allotted to be of thegeneral's life guard, the others are difpofed of according

to occafions.

All thofe that have any degree in learning and handicrafts-men are exempt from
this muft;er. How they proceed with deferters I cannot affirm ; but am certain the

Tonqueenefe know not what hanging means ; their way is to behead them ; only

thofe of the ro)al blood are ftrangled. I mufl: needs fay they are neither cruel nor
exquifite in thefe inventions.

As for ftrangers they employ none, thinking none fo wife as themfelves ; however,
when I came from Siam, I was examined about the affairs of that kingdom and Cochin-
China, and concerning my voyage in the Tonqueen fing-ja, and whether thofe boats

might be able to tranfport foldiers through the high feas ; to which I anfwered as I

thought fit. Then I was queftioned how, if the general fhould give me the command
of two or three hundred foldiers to be employed againft Cochin-China ? To which I

replied, I was by profeffiou a merchant, confequently ignorant of martial affairs, and

4 T 2 therefore
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therefore incapable of ferving his highnefs in that refpefl: ; which cxcufe and refufal,

tliough it fervcd for that time, yet it operated againft me when I was accufed by
the Chinefc.

With the nobility of this country, as I have hinted elfewhere, and acquainted you

that nobility only defcends to the pollerity of the King and general, and that only to

the third degree ; but the reft as they obtained it by arms, learning, or money, fo it

IS but durante -viia. By the firft means few are raifed, by the fecund fome, but the

third is the true loadftone which attracts moft favour.

The general's court ftands in Cacho, almoft in the midft of the city : it is very fpacious

and walled about ; within and without built full of low fmall houfes for the conveni-

ency of the foldlers : within they are two ftories high moft open for air. The gates

are large and ftately, all of iron work, as indeed the greateft part of the palace is. His

own and women's apartments are ftately and coftly edifices, let forth with carved,

gilded and lacquer work. In the firft plain of the court are the ftables for his biggeft

elephants and beft horfes ; on the hinder part are many parks, groves, walks, harbours,

fifli-ponds, and whatfoever elfe the country can afford for his pleafure or recreation,

fince he feldom ftirs out.

CHAP. XIII. — That there is nofuch Manner of Coronation and Inthromzation of their

Kmgs as is related by M. Taverniere.

AS our author is moft erroneous throughout his book, fo this his thirteenth chapter

is in a manner one entire error ; for how diligent foever I was to enquire of their

learned men, and other perfons of quality, I could not find that they ufed the folem-

nity of inthroning or coronation of their Kings, with fuch pomp and magnificence, or

any thing like it, as he relates ; nay, fcarce that they obferve any ceremony at all.

They told me that fuch external gallantries and all oftentations were contrary to

their cuftoms and praftice : for when their King or general dies, all public fhews

whatever that exprefs mirth or demonftrate any magnificence, or have any fign of

glory, fo much as the wearing gold, filver, or gaudy cloaths, are not only forbidden

throughout the whole kingdom, but reckoned very fcandalous to be ufed. Neither

muft a courtier, during the time of his mourning for his Prince, appear in rich furni-

ture himfelf, or in his horfe, elephants, palankeens, hammocks, &c. ; but the worft,

coarleft, and meaneft habiliments they can invent are accounted the propereft, efpecially

for the.higheft dignified and neareft of blood, with manyother nice obfervations whereof

more amply in due place.

All the ceremony they ufe on thefe occafions, confifts only to fombey, and prefent

the Prince fo fucceeding, who entertains the complimentors of note with meat, yet

not with the ufual court fplendor or merriment, by reafon of his mourning for his

predecefTor. But was it ufual with them to advance their King (who at prefent has no

intereft in the ftatej with fo much grandeur and ftate to the throne, queftionlefs they

would have fome degrees of honour likewife for the general when he affumes his

dignity ; fince his power and authority, though intruded, controls all, and that on all

occafions he is molt refpefted and obferved.

In 1682, when I arrived here from Siam the old general was newly deceafed : his

heir made no noife at all when he fucceeded ; nay he carried himfelf fo private therein,

that none abroad heard of court matters, or perceived the leaft alteration of govern-

ment whatfoever ; neither would he receive the ufual honours from his own manda-

reens, or admit ftrangers to audience, either to condole hia forrows, or to congratulate

his
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his advancement ; only their prefents were received. Thus, without any other form-

ality, the general took poffeflion of his office ; and undoubtedly he would never

condefcend the King iliould exceed him in that kind, not only becaufe he is to bear

all fuch charges and expences, but alfo for fear the other fliould increafe too much in

reputation thereby.

Our author then is to be admired for relating things both unknown and contrary

to the cuftoms of this people : confidently affirming his brother was an eye witnefs of

that ingenious invented romance, on this occafion : for what are they elfe than fables,

to fay that, in this folemnity, ail the ardllery of the court walls were fired, when
there is not fo much as a great gun upon the walls, nor ever was, by relation ; that all

the foldiers were drawn thither irom the frontiers, which is to open the gates of the

kingdom to the Cochin-Chinefe, who are always upon the watch for fuch an opportu-

nity, to incorporate with their dominion the two adjoining provinces, which were

once ruled by the predecefl'ors of their Chova ; that they fwcar fidelity to the King, and

that they will defend him and the country againfi: the Chinefe their inveterate enemies,

when as we have recounted they are tributary to the Chinefe empire, now in pofTeffion

of the Tartars, whom they endeavour by all means imaginable not to offend, for fear

of lofmg their country and freedom ; that the King's liberality extends that day to

one million of panes of gold, which in filver amounts at lead to one hundred and
fifty millions of crowns, a fum I am fure the whole kingdom can hardly mufter up
both in gold and filver, though he aims to perfuade the world that the King of

Tonqueen poffeffes the riches of Crcefus ; that the King makes prefents of money to

officers of vmknown names, and officers never heard of in the country ; that he
beftows fo many panes of gold and filver on the conftable, meaning thereby the

general, from whom he receives all he has ; that the facrifices (hould be fo large as

to contain that prodigious number of beads, whereby neceffarily the plough muffc

fland ftill, and the people be content to fall the whole year as to flelh.

After this epicurean banquet, together with what he mentions of the bonzes, fireworks,

bird-nells, colt's flefli, &c. impertinent contradiftions and abfurdities, not worthy
regard : I mufl confefs he notes fome things and paffages here proper to Siam, and
agreeable to the manners and conftitutions of that people, fo that he is only mifkaken in

the application. What is to be faid of the King's going out I will note in the next

chapter.

The ladies of quality, when they go abroad, are carried according to their feveral

degrees, either in clofe fedans or hammocks upon the flioulders of men. Neither

does this nation keep their women fo ftrift from the fight of others, as the Moors and
Chinefe do.

The celebration of their nativity they obferve very punftually, from the Prince to

the meaneft, each to his ability and power, with feafting, mufic and other paftimes,

fire works excepted ; in which they are very deficient, as I hinted before. They are

alfo prefented on the faid occafions by their kindred, friends and dependants, who
attend them to honour the folemnity.

As to the King's liberality, who fent his fon and fucceffor a donative of a thoufand

panes of gold, intrinfic value, an hundred and fifty thoufand dollars, and five hun-
dred bars of filver, above feven thoufand dollars at once, it is altogether impoffible ;

becaufe the yearly revenue allowed him, comes to no more than eight thoufand dollars.

He errs likewife in his multiplication, making thofe panes of gold and bars of filver

to be only an hundred and twenty thoufand livres.

• As
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As to the King's fuccefTor, he himfelf is often ignorant which of his fons Is to fucceed

him, if he has more than one ; and if but one, it is not certain that he fhall be King

after him, fince it lies in the general's bread to name fuch an one as he likes beft,

provided he be of the royal flock ; though he feldoni puts by the next heir, unlefs it

be for great reafons, and urgent political motives, kc.

CHAP. XIV— Oftbe Ceremony of the King's blejjing the Country, vulgarly a7no7igj} them

called Bova-dee-yavv, or, according to their Chara£lers, Can-Ja.

THE King feldom or never goes out to take his pleafure, but once a year he fhew^

himfelf in public (not reckoning when he is carried by the general on particular

occafions) on the folemnization of their grand ceremony, at the beginning of their

new year, on a particular chofen day ; for they believe fome to be good, others better,

feme indifferent, others bad ; whereof they are fo fuperflitioufly ohfervant as to under-

take nothing of importance, without confuiting firft mofl ferioufly both their China

almanacks and blind country diviners.

The King, general, and Prince, with mofl of the mandareens of the court, on this

folemn occafion, go before break of day feverally to a place at the fouth end of the city

purpofely built for this occafion, with three gates different from their other pagodas ;

neither are there any Images In the houfe. Here they flay without In fundry apart-

ments till day light : the King In the mean time is to wafli his body, and put on new
cloaths never worn before.

About eight of the clock a piece of ordnance is fired ; on which fignal the general.

Prince and Mandareens repair to the King, to do homage, though it extends as to the

general and Prince, no further than a bare point of formality. This compliment pafTes

in filence, yet with much flate and gravity on both fides : then Immediately the fecond

fignal of a gun Is heard ; whereupon the King Is accompanied to the gates of the faid

houfe, which are all fhut, whereat he knocks, and is by the door-keeper afked who
he is. He anfwers, the King, and they let him in ; but none may enter with him,

that being contrary to their fuperflitlon. Thus he does three feveral times, till

he comes into the houfe, where he falls to his devotion and fupplications, having

kept a flrlft fafl to his gods, after their mode ; which done, he feats himfelf in a gilt

chair placed in the yard of the faid houfe ; and having paufcd a little, a plough with a

buffalo tied to it, In the fame manner as they ufe thein for tilling the ground, is pre-

fented him, who holding it by the place ufually taken hold of when they work it, he

bleffes the country, and teaches the people by this emblem, that none fhould be afhamed

to be a hufbandman, and that the diligent, Induflrious and provident, efpecially In

the culture of the ground, may certainly expeft the enjoyment of their labour and

pains.

I am informed by fome, that, at the fame time, the ceremony of the cups is ufed ;

others again contradlcl that, and affirm it to be on the day of Inflalling the new King,

Be It when it will, the manner is thus : ona bandefia or lacquered table flands feveral

cups with prepared viftuals In them ; and among the refl there Is one with boiled white

rice, another with yellow rice, one with water, and one with herbs or greens : all thefe

cups are neatly covered with f^ne paper, and with flarch faflened thereon, fo that one

cannot be known from another. One of thefe the King takes at adventure, which is

immediately opened, and if he lights on the yellow rice, there Is great rejoicing, becaufe

it portends (as they believe) plenty in the land ; if on the white rice, a good harveft j

8
*

if
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if water, an indifferent year ; but the herbs or greens is extreme bad, denoting great

mortality, famine and defolation ; and i'o the reft of the cups every one hath its

particular fignification and augury, according to what their idolatry and fuperftition

dict^ites.

With this ends this grand ceremony ; and the third gun being fired, the King mounts
his open chair, covered with many umbrellas, and is carried on the ftioulders of eight

foldiers, as it were in proceilion, through feveral ftreets to his palace, accompanied
by many literadoes in the China vefls all on foot. He is likevvife attended by a
handfome guard of the geneial's foldiers, fome elephants and horfes, under the
noife of drums, timbrels, fcalmay, copper bafons and hautboys, &;c. ftandards and colours
flying.

As he palfes along he demonftrates his liberality to the poor fpeftators and aldea
people, by thi'owing cafli or copper coin amongft them. A while after the King, the
general follows riding on a ftately elephant, waited on by many Princes of his own,
and royal family, with moft of the military officers and civil magiftrates of the kin"-,

dom, richly attired and guarded by a detachment of three or four thoufand horfe, and
about an hundred or an hundered and fifty elephants with fumptuous furniture, and an
infantry of no lefs than ten thoufand men, all fine and gallantly clothed with coats

and caps made of European manufaiflures, fo that he far exceeds the King in pomp
and magnificence. He comes a great part of the fame way the King did, till he arrives

at the flreet that leads dire£tly to his palace, where turning he leaves the other on his

march. The Prince brings up the rear of this cavalcade ; he has half the train of his

father, comes tlie fame way, but takes the neareft cut to his own palace.

CHAP. XV.— Of the Theckydaw, or purging the Countryfrom all malevolent Spiriis,

THE theckydaw is obferved commonly once every year, efpecially if there be a great
mortality amongft the men, elephants or horfes of the general's ftables, or the cattle of
the country ; the caufe of which they attribute to the malicious fpirits of fuch men
as have been put to death for treafon, rebellion, and confpiring the death of the King,
general, or Princes, and in that revenge of the punifhment they have fuffered, they
are bent to deftroy every thing and commit horrible violence. To prevent which
their fuperftition has fuggefted to them the inftitution of this theckydaw, as a proper
mean to drive the devil away, and purge the country of evil fpirits. For the perform-
ance of which the general confults and elefts a fit day, which commonly happens
about the twenty-fifth of our February

;
juft on the chaop's re-affuming new life and

vigour. When the needful orders are given for preparation, and that every thing
is got in readinefs, then the general, with moft of the Princes and other qualified

perfons of the land, repairs to the arfenal about eight o'clock in the morning of the
day appointed ; he either rides on an elephant or horfe, or elfe in a palankeen upon
wheels, which is pufhed forwards by lufty fellows kept for that purpofe, and fhadowed
by many umbrellas. The guard that follows him is very numerous, not lefs than
fixteen or eighteen thoufand men, befides elephants and horfes, all let forth to the
beft advantage. The ftreets through which he pafTes, are adorned with ftandards,

pendants, and armed foldiers. to hinder the people from opening either doors or windows,
for fear of finifter defigns and machinations, though ftrangers are fometimes permitted
to fee this ftately proceflion, if they will requeft it.

Being arrived at the arfenal, the mandareens go to their feveral pofts (which have
been kept for them by their foldiers) on the fandy ifland near the faid arfenal, which is

heaped
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heaped up, and increafed yearly by the defcending waters from China, whofe rapid

and violent courfes do not only eat away much of the land in fome places, and cad

it up again in others, but fpoil the river too : here, I fay, they build many ll'ght

houfes with bamboos, and raife infinite tents to flielter them from the injuries of lain

and fun, and place their foldiers, foot, horfe, and elephants as it were in battle array,

with flying colours, ftandards and pendants, their ordnance plaqed on advantage,

the boats of war along the bank in good pofture, and every thing elfe in the method

of an exad formidable army, noble and glorious to behold ; and is indeed a (hew that

would, above all others, fufficiently exprefs the power of the kingdom, were but

their courage proportionable to their conveniences, and their leaders men inftead of

capons ; for the number of infantry prefent on that occafion cannot be lefs than eighty

thoufand foldiers, well difciplined, expert either for fword, pike, muiket, aigenats, &c.

and the cavalry about five thoufand, with rich furniture, armed with bows, arrows,

fwords and guns : then there are about two hundred and fifty elephants trained up

for war, many of them fearlefs of fire and the noife of guns, havmg on their backs

a box or chair richly gilded and lacquered, and two men in them with a kind of

carabines and lances ; and there are not lefs than three hundred pieces of artillery

ranged in proper order : nor do the lords, mandareens, commanders, &c. in their belt

garb of fine fcarlet, with gold buckles on the breait, in manner as we wear our loopf,

and a cap of the faid cloth on their heads, make the leaft part of this glorious fhew.

The foldiers of the general's life guards are ftout lully fellows, fome of prodigious

heif^ht, with caps and coats of the fame fafhion and fabrick as thofe of the manda-

reens, the gold loops excepted, and the cloth not altogether fo fine. The general's ten

horfes and fix elephants of Itate far outlhiue the reft in fplendour, their furniture

being mafly gold and fcarlet, with an infinite number of ftandards, flags, pendants,

hautboys, drums, copper bafons, and all other forts of warlike mufic, and gallantry,

ranged promifcuoufly ; and the whole being attended vi^ith a vaft concourfe of people,

makes the ifland very glorious and pleafant for that time.

Every thing being thus ready, three blows on a large drum are heard, keeping good

time between every ftroke, which founds almoft like the dilcharge of a fmall piece of

ordnance : ori this fignal the general comes from the arfenal to the place, where the

foldiers ftand in order, and enters the houfe prepared for him. In a while after, three

other ftrokes are given on a great copper bafon or gong, in the fame manner as on

the drum for diftance of time ; the general beginneth then to offer meat offerings to

the criminal devils and malevolent fpirits (for it is ufual and cuftomary likewife amongft

them to feaft the condemned before their execution), inviting them to eat and drink,

when prefently he accufes them in a ftrange language, by charafters and figures, &c.

of many offences and crimes committed by them, as to their having difquieted the land,

killed his elephants and horfes, &c., for all which they juftly deferve to be chaftifed

and baniflied the country. Whereupon three great guns are fired as the laft fignal

;

upon which all the artillery and mufquets are difcharged, that, by their mofl terrible

noife the devils may be driven away ; and they are fo blind as to believe for certain,

that they really and effedlually put them to flight.

At noon every one may feaft himfelf at his own coft, but the foldiers are fed with the

offered meat.

In the evening the general retires to his palace in the fame ftate with which he went

forth, much glorying that he has vanquiflied his enemies on fo eafy terms.

The Bova or King never appeareth in this folemnity ;
perhaps the general fufpedls

that the foldiers, if they {hould be difliitisfied with him, might take the opportunity

14 to
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Tevolt and confirm the King the real and efiential power which at present relidcs in

him, and therefore finds it unfafe that the King fliould be then prefent ; but on journeys

in the country, be they but for two or three days (if he makes any), and when he goes

to war, he never omits to carry the King along with him, not only to cloke all hia

defigns with the royal name, but alfo to prevent any plots v,hich in his abfence the

King might give int,o to his utter ruin, or by condefcenfion perinit others to fclzc his roval

perfon, whereby they would auliioi'ile their pretenfions and gain fo mucli reputation as

might fubvert and confound both the general's greatnefs and government.

They imagine our way of firing great guns to compliment friends, or the faluting

therewith each other's health, very flrange and barbarous, becaufe contrary to their

cuftoms, fince they entertain only their enemies and the malicious devils with fuch a

noife as is related.

CHAP. XVI.— Of the Funerals in general.

THE Tonqueenefe as they have a great hori-or at death, fo the conceit they have'

thereof is not lefs fuperltitious ; for they believe that only the fpirits of young, chil-

dren are tranfmigrated into the bodies of other infants who are yet in the mother's

womb ; but all others come to be devils, or at lead ipirits that can do either good or
harm : and that they would wander up and down as poor vagabonds ready to perifh

for want and indigence if they were not afTifted by their living kindred, or if they did

not Ileal and commit violence to fubfilf ; fo that death, in their eftimation, is the'

ultimate and greateft mifery that can befal human nature. They note with incredible

care and exaftnefs the time,»hour, and day (all which are diftinguillied by feveral par-

ticular names as, apes, cats, dogs, mice, &c.), wherein a party dies ; which if it

happen at the like time in which his father, mother, or near relations were born, it

is reckoned very ominous and bad for his heirs and faccelTors, who therefore permit

not the corpfe to be interred till their conjurors and diviners advife them of a good
and aufpicious time for which they wait fometiraes two or three years, fometimes lefs,

as their critical rights and blind dodlors fliall dired them. The body is coffined the

meanwhile and kept in a particular place, and muft ftand no other ways than on four
flakes ereded for that purpofe.

This nicety is only obferved among the rich, but others who do not die in this fcruple,

are buried within ten of fifteen days : but the longer the corpfe is kept, the more
expenfive it is, not only to the wife and children (who prefent him daily three times

with viftuals, and keep always lamps and candles burning in the room, befides the

offering of incenfe, perfumes, and a quantity of gold and filver paper, fome made in

the fliape of gold and filver bars, others in the likenefs of horfes, elephants, tigers,

&c.), but the refl of the kindred and relations are alio obliged to contribute their feveral

fliares to the general feafl, but moll liberally at this time ; befides it is very toilfome

and a great deal of trouble both to the children and all that are of kin, to refort fo

often to the corpfe to falute and adore it, by proflrating themfelves four times on the

ground, and lamenting him three times a day at the hours of repaft, with endlefs other

ceremonies too tedious here to relate.

All that have means are very careful to provide their own coffin, when they arc

well advanced in years in which they are exti-aordinary choice, both as to the thick-

nefs and goodnefs of the wood, as well as workmanfhip, and regard no expences to

have it to their fancies.

VOL. IX. 4 u They
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They obferve this diftinftion in the fexes : if a male die he is clothed with feven of

his belt coats, if a female with nine. In the mouth of thofe of quality, are put fmall

pieces of gold and filver with fome feed pearl. This they fancy will not only render

him honourable in the other world, but prevent alfo want and indigence
;

yet the

poorer fort ufe the fcrapings of their fingers and toes, believing that the mouth of the

deceafed being filled with this filth he cannot plague and torment his living relations.

Likewife fome will place on the coffin a cup of rice, which is fhifted every meal, and at

laft buried with the corpfe.

They ufe no 'nails to fallen the lid to its coffin, but cement it with lacquer fo tight

as is really admirable, efteeming it a great injury to nail up the body of the deceafed.

When the fons accompany the corpfe they are clad for that day in very coarfe robes,

m^de of the refufe of filk, and caps of the fame ftuff which are tied with cords on

their heads ; they have flaves in thc?r hands to lean on for fear grief ffiould caufe them

to faint.

The wives and daughters of fafhion have a curtain very large held over their heads,

that they may not be feen, yet they are eafily heard by their moans and lamentations,

which are made viva voce and very loud. As the corpfe is carried through the ftreets,

the eldeft fon will lie down now and then on the ground, for the corpfe to pafs over

him (which in their opinion is the greatefl mark of filial duty) : then rifing again, he

pufhes the coffin back with both his hands, as it were to flop it from going further on,

which is continued till they come to the grave.

Painted and gilded images in the (hapes of men and beads, all of paper work, follow

the hearfe in great numbers, with fome friars, with the noife of drums, timbrels,

hautboys, copper-bafons, &c. much in the nature of a Popifli proceffion : which paper

finery is to be burnt immediately after the interment.

More or lefs fumptuous is the funeral according to the condition or quality of the

perfon ; for thofe of account are not only carried by many men, but have alfo double

coffins, one in another, and over it a canopy of Hate, richly fet forth, attended by foldiers,

and honoured with the prefence of great mandareens.

Their manner is to cut their hair to the Ihoulder, and to wear afh-coloured cloaths,

and a particular fort of draw hats, for the fpace of three years, for either father

or motlier
;

yet the eldefl fon muft add thereunto three months more ; for other rela-

tions lefs.

Their way of reckoning is very flrange ; for if one ffiould die, or a child be born

in January, be it t^e laft day of the moon, February following being the firft moon
of their new year, they count him to have been dead two years, or the child to be

two years old, when, in eff'eft, it is no more than one day.

During the time of their mourning, they feldom ufe their wonted lodgings : they

lie on ftravv mats on the bare ground, their diet is not only mean and fparing, but the

very bandefia and cups the viduals are ferved in, are coarfe and of the worft fort.

They forbear wine and go to no feafts or banquets ; they muft lend no ear to mufic,

nor eye to dancing, nor contraft matrimony ; for on the complaint of their kindred

on this head, the law v;ill difinherit them.. They have a great care not to appear in

public anyvvife fine, but rather aufterely abftain from all merriment and finery

whatfoever : but as the three years grow near an end, they gradually decline too in the

feverity of this difcipline.

Their fepulchres are in the feveral aldeas of their parents' nativity, and unhappy is

he deemed whofe body or bones are not brought home, as they term it ; but how to

chufe
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chufe the beft place to inter the dead, is the grand myftery, and held to be of that

confequence that they verily believe, that infallibly thereon depends tlie happinefs or

mifery of their fucceflbrs ; wherefore they ufually confult many years with Tay-de-lee,

before they come to a conclufion in that affair.

During thefe times of mourning, they feaft the dead four times a year, in the monihs
of May, June, July, and September, fpending in each of them two, three, or foir

days ; but the facrifice which is made at the expiration of the three years is the greateft

and moft magnificent of all, though they are in the reft prodigal enough, and will

fpend not only their whole fubftance therein, but run themfelvcs in debt too, and
yet are for fo doing both highly refpefted and commended of friends and ^.cquaint-

ance. After this they keep their anniverfary offering on the day of the party's deceaie,

which is punftually obfervcd from generation to generation to perpetuity. I have
in jefting told fome of them I fhould not like to die a Tonqueenefe, were it only becaufe

the cuftom of the country whilft living allowed me three meals a day, but when dead

they would feed me but once a year : a feverity more than fufficient to ftarve the dead

had they need of food.

It cannot fail of being entertaining to our readers to add to our author in this place,

what the learned father Calmet has coUetled in relation to the pradice of fetting food

upon the tombs of the dead ; and of repafts made at their funerals : whereby it will be
perceived that this cuftom is not confined to Tonqueen or even to China, but that it

had obtained almoft univerfally in the darker ages of the world. What he fays will be

found under the head of Repaft, and is fo curious that we fhall give the tranflation of

of it entire.

" Repaft or food," fays he, " that was fet upon the tombs of the dead. Cana mortui.

Baruch (ch. 6. v. 31.) mentions it in thele words : Riigiunt autem damanUs contra deos

fuos, ficut in c&na mortui. The Pagans howl in the prefence of their gods, as in the

repaft which is made for the dead. He fpeaks of certain folemnities wherein the
"^

idolators ufed to make great lamentations : for example, in the feafts of Adonis. As
to the repafts for the dead, they are diftinguifhed into two kinds : one was made in the

houfe of the defunft, at the return of the mourners from the grave. To this were

invited the kindred and friends of the deceafed, where they did no fail to exprefs their

grief by cries and lamentations. The other kind was made upon the tomb itfelf of

the dead perfon, where they provided a repaft for the wandering fouls, and believed

that the goddefs Trivia who prefides over the ftreets and highways, repaired thither

in the night time. I5ut in truth they were begg-ars and poor people, who came thither

•n the darknefs of the night, and carried away what was left upon the tomb.

• Eft honor et tumulis animas placare paternas,

Parvaque in cxtrudlas munera ferre pyras. Ovid, Fad.'

" Sometimes, however, the relations made a fmall repaft upon the tomb of the

deceafed.
" The cuftom of fetting food upon the fepulchres of the dead was common among

the Hebrews. Tobit thus advifes his fon : Pour out thy bread on the burial of the

juft, but give nothing to the wicked. That is to fay, not to partake in the repaft, with

the relations who performed the fame ceremony. And Jefus the fon of Sirach affirms,

that delicates poured upon a mouth {hut up are as meffes of meat fet upon a grave.

What is thus iet upon a tomb is utterly loft as to the dead perfon ; he can have no

benefit from it. And clfewhere, A gift hath grace in the fight of every man living, and

for the dead detain it not.

4 u i " This
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** This cuflom was almofl univerfal ; we find it among the Greeks, the Romans, and
alir.oft all the people of the Eaft. It (till obtains in Syria, in Babylonia, and in China.

St. Auftin obferves that in his time in Africa, they laid victuals upon the tombs of the

martyrs and in church-yards. The thing at firll was done very innocently, but after-

wards it degenerated into an abufe ; and the greatefl faints and mod zealous bifliops,

as St. Auftin and St. Ambrofe, had much difficulty to fupprefs it. St, Monica being

at Milan had a mind, according to cuftom, to offer bread and wine to the memory
of the .martyrs ; but the porter would not open the door to her, becaufe St. Ambrofe
had forbid him ; fiie therefore fubmitted with an humble obedience.

" The repaft that v/as made in the houfe of the deceafed among the Jews was alfo

of two kinds. One was during the time that the mourning continued, and thefe repafts

were looked upon as unclean, becaufe thofe that partook of them were unclean, as having

aflifted at the obfequies of the dead perfon.

" Hofea fays. Their facrifices fliall be unto them as the brea4 of mourners ; all that

eat thereof Ihall be polluted. And in the form that the Ifraelites made ufe of, when
they offered their firft fruits, they adJreffed themfelves thus to the Lord : O Lord, I

have not neglecled thy ordinances ; I have not ufed thefe things while I was in

mourning ; 1 have made no ufe of them at the funerals of the dead. God would not

permit Ezekeal to mourn for his wife. Cover not thy lips and eat not the bread of men.

And Jeremiah : Neither fliall men give them the cup of confolation to drink for their

father or for their mother.
" The other repafls made in the time of mourning, are thofe which were given after

the funeral. Jofephus relates that Archelaus treated the whole people in a magni-

ficent manner, after he had completed the feven days mourning for the King his

father. He there adds, that it was the cuftom of his nation to make great fealts for

the relations ; which could not be done without an injury to many families, which were

not in a condition to fupport fuch large expences. Saint Pauline commends Pam-
niachius for having made a great feaft for the poor in the bafilicqn of St. Peter, on the

day of the funeral of his wife Paulina."

CHAP. XVn.— Of the Funeral^ Pomp of the Chova or General of Tonqueen.

THE funeral obfequies of the chova or general of Tonqueen are performed with the

fame pomp and magnificence as were ufually obferved at the burial of their former

Kings, and in many refpeds exceed that of their prefent King. As foon then as the

general dies his fuCceffors and courtiers endeavour, with all imaginable art,' to conceal

his death for the fpace of three or four days ; for fhould it prefently be known abroad,

it would unavoidably put the country, efpecially the chief city of Gacho, in great

terror and confternation, becaufe it has conftantly happened at the deceafe of every

one of them (this lafl excepted), that the ftate was difturbed with broils, contentions,

and civil wars, amongft the furviving fons and brethren, who flrive for fuperiority
;

wherefore it is no marvel, if in this cafe the people are affe£led with their con-

tention.

The firfl thing they do to their dead general is to wafli his body, and to put on him
feven of his bell coats, and to prsfent him with victuals, with which he is ferved in

the beft manner poffible. Then his fucceffor and all the Princes and Princeffes of the

blood come to lament his departure, proftrating themfelves five times before him,

weeping aloud, afking him why he would leave them, and what he wanted, he.

After them, the mandareens moil in favour are permitted to perform their duty, but

their
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their ceremony of condolance is returned them again, by the Prince fucceflor and
elded fon, though they dare not to receive it. Except thole perfons, none are admitted
to have a fight of the defundl ; nay thofe related afar off cannot have this honour.
After which ceremony they put into his mouth fmall pieces of gold, filver, and feed

pearl. The corpfe is laid in a ftately coffin laquered over very thick, and of excellent

wood : at the bottom of which they flrew powder of rice and carvances to prevent any
nolfome fmell, over which they fpread tine quilts and carpets. The corpfe thus ferved

is placed in another room, where lamps and candles are continually kept burning

:

thither all his children, wives and nearefl kindred repair three times a day, when the

deceafed is prefented with viduals, namely in the morning between five and fix o'clock,

twelve at noon, and five in the evening, and they pay their adoration to him. This con-
tinues all the time he is above ground.

There is no fuch thing as embalming the body to lie in ftate fixty-five days, and
liberty for the people to come and fee him, as our author pretends ; neither do the

bonfes and poor partake of the viftuals fet^before him ; nor does the provincial governor
receive any orders from court how long the country is to mourn, fince their cuftom
direfts them therein fufficiently, without fuch particular provifions. The whole
country is obliged to mourn, as well for the general as King, the fpace of twenty-four

days ; the Prince fucceflor, three years and three months, his other children and
wives, three years ; the other near relations, one year ; and thofe further off, from
five, and others but three months ; but all the great mandareens, three years equal with

rhe children.

I cannot imagine in what part of the palace thofe towers he fpeaks of flood, or
what became of thofe bells that never left tolling, from the general's expiring to the

bringing of the corpfe into the galley, fince they were filent at the laft funeral pomp
of the general in 1683.

When the needful preparations are ready, then the galleys appointed to tranfport

and accompany the body, wait near the arfenal, which is not diftant two days' journey
as he fiys from the palace, but only fomething lefs than half an hour, whither the corpfe

is conducted in the following manner:
Several companies of foldiers, all in black, with their arms, b^-ing led by their

refpedive captains, or mandareens, bring up the van of this funeral pomp, marching
on gravely and filently ; then follow two fellows of gigantic ftature, carrying a kind
ofpartifans, with targets in their hands, and a mafk or vizard on their face, to fcare

the devil, and open the way for the hearfe to pafs ; next come the muficians, with
their drums, hautboys, copper bafons, &c. playing their mournful tufies, which really

are very doleful. Next is carried the funeral elogium and titles, which are more
illufirious than what he had in his life time : and he is fliled, the incomparable great-

neis, nioff precious and noble father of his country, of moft fplendid fame, and the

like ; all which is embroidered in golden charafters, on a piece of fine fcarlet, or
crimfan damalk, which is fixed on a fram'e of two or three fathoms high, and almoft

one fathom wide, and erefted on a pedeftal and carried on the flioulders of twenty or
thirty foldiers of the life guard.

After this their idol, or pagoda, takes place, carried in a fmall gilded houfc, but
with great reverence ; then the two pennants, followed by the maufoleum, or ftate

cabin, richly gilded and curioufly carved, wherein is the general's corpfe. The faid

maufoleum doth not ftand in a chariot, nor is it drawn by eight flags trained to that

fervice, and led by fo many captains of the life guard, as related by our author (for

it is a rare thing to fee either deer or flag in this country^ ; but it is carried on the

8 {boulders
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fhoulders of a hundred or a hundred and fifty foldiers, in good order and great

filence, with many fans and umbrellas round about it, as well to ftiade it as for

ftate.

Jufl: behind the hearfe comes the eldeft fon and fucceflbr, with his brothers, all clad

with coats, made of refufe fdk, not unlike our fackcloth, of a brown colour, tied with

cords to their bodies ; their caps are of the fame, and faftened in like manner ; they all

have flicks in their hands, and only the eldeft has ftraw fhoes. Thefe are immediately

followed by the deceafed's wives, concubines, and daughters, under a curtain or

pavillion of white calico, very coarfe, their garb of the fame ftuff", howling and lament-

ing. Behind thefe come the fervants of the inner court, both damfels and young
capadoes ; as the front, fo the rear and flanks are guarded by armed foldiers, under
their feveral commanders, fo that in this funeral pomp, neither elephants, horfes, nor
chariots appear, as he relates, unlefs thofe of paper and painted wood, whereof great

quantities accompany the intennent to be burnt at the grave.

Being arrived at the galleys, in one of them, which is all black, laquered plain, and
without any ornament of carved and gilded work, the corpfe is placed : the reft of

the galleys that attend the folemnity are but ordinary, fifty or fixty in number. Thus
they fet forth from Cacho for Tingeva, the aldea and birth place of his anceftors, a

journey of five or fix days at leaft, as they make it ; for the galley the corpfe is in is

towed leifurely by five or fix others, and muft ufe neither oars, nor make the leaft

noife by drums or mufic, for fear of difturbing the dead. The other galleys are alfo

to keep as much filence as may be. By the way they ftop at certain places in each
province appropriated by the faid governors to facrifice ; for which fervice they prepare
large provifions of cows, buffaloes, hogs, &c. The new general however very often

ftays at home, nnd feldom permits any of his brothers to go for fear of plots, and in-

novation, but his fifters are commanded to attend the funeral. The ordering the

whole folemnity is intrufted to the care and folemnity of fome great favourite.

When they arrive at the intended aldea, there is more than a little to do with their

obfequies and ceremonies, according to their rites : the particular place where he is

buried few know precifely, and thofe are fworn to fecrecy ; and this not for fear of
lofing the treafure that is interred with him, as M. Taverniere fancies, (for there is

none but what is put into their mouths as I mentioned before), but out of fuperftitious

motives as well as ftate jealoufy ; for as they believe they ftiali be happy and great if

they meet with a good favourable fepulchre for their relations, fo the general is always
fearful that the place where his predecefTor refts being known to their enemies, it would
depend on their malicious power to ruin his family, only by taking out his anceftors'

bones and interring thofe of their own family in their place. Indeed we have many
examples in this country of fuch fools as thought to make way for their exaltation,

by thus tranfplacing the bones of the dead men ; but as many as have attempted it

have fuffered for their foolifti prefumption.

As to thofe lords and ladies that, according to him, will needs be buried alive with
the King or general, it is a thing fo contrary to their cuftonis, as well as repugnant
to their natures, that I verily believe if they thought we had fuch an opinion of them,
they would treat us as brutes and favages. Nor do I know of any city and its fair

caftle, in the whole kingdom of Tonqueen, that is called Bodiigo ; but indeed thofe

banks of the river oppofite to the city of Cacho are called Bode ; but however there is

neither King's houfe, palace, or caftle, on or near the fame.

But it remains to fpeak fomething of their third annual facrifices and feaft, for the
defund general, which happens about three months before the mourning expfrci. The

6 celebra-
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celebration whereof extends not only to his family, but all the mandareens that hold
any office muft appear at this grand folemnity, to pay their offerings in token of their

gratitude to the deceafed benefaftor and common father.

The manner is thus : juft before the arfenal on the fandy ifland, there are built of
bamboos and flight timber many large and fpacious houfes, after the manner of their

palaces, with wide yards and open courts, wrought moft curioufly with baflcet-

work, &c. The apartments thereof, efpecially that where the altar ftands, are richly

hung with gold and filver cloth ; the ppfls and ftands are either covered with the fame
or with fine fcarlet, or other European manufactures ; the roof is canopied with filk

damailc, and the floor is covered with mats and carpets. The altar itfelf is moft cu-

rioufly carvedy lacquered, and fplendidly daubed with gold to profufion of coft, labour,

and diligence. And as this is the general and his family's fliare, fo the mandareens of
quality according to their abilities, ftrive to outdo each other in their funeral piles, as

I may call them, which are placed round about the former work, in good order and
at an equal dillance and height, and of a like fafliion, either four, fix, or eight feet

fquare, about fifteen or twenty feet diameter, refembling much our large lanterns,

open all fides, with fhutters within, the baniflers and rails very neatly fet forth with

rich painted, carved, and lacquered work, and hangings of coftly filk and good pieces

of broad cloth ; the ftrufture itfelf of flight timber and boards : the great manda-
reens each build two of thefe ; the others, one a piece ; fo that this barren place is

covered in lefs than the fpace of fifteen days, with all this finery which makes it re-

femble another city, or art Antiochian-like camp : in which interim the whole country

flocks thither to fee this goodly and pompous erection ; and many ftrange beafts, as

tigers, bears, baboons, monkeys, and what other wild creatures they can get, are

brought thither from far places ; for which they have been fometimes diligently feek-

ing perhaps days and years. From all which the people (who gather together in fuch

prodigious crowds, as to give a great idea of the populoufnefs of the country), take

occafion to admire the general's grandeur, and live to his deceafed father. But for

about three days before the time prefixed for this facrifice, no fpedtators are fo much
as to approach this place, becaufe then they are bufied in fetting the image of the

defunft before the altar, richly habited with many coats, and to ferve it with victuals;

and to prefent him with amber, pearl, and coral necklaces, gold and filver tankards,

cups, bafons, tables, and in fhort with all the finery and toys that he delighted in,

and made ufe of in his life time ; and at the fame inflant they ereft, in the court-yard

where this altar ftands, a machine ; in the making whereof they had before employed

five or fix months, under the direction and overfight of three or four great manda-

reens, refembling fomewhat the maufoleum which M. Taverniere defcribes, which

they call anja tangh. It is about three or four ftories or forty feet high, and about

thirty feet long, and twenty broad, made of thin boards and flight timber, to be light •

and portable ; and the different parts of it are fo contrived as to t^^e oft' and on ; the

undermoft part ftands on four wheels, whereon the reft are placed one by one, by
means and help of fuch inftruments and engines as our carpenters ufe to mount their

heavy timber. The pageant or fabric itfelf is mighty neat, handlbme and glorious,

adorned with carved, gilded, painted, and lacquered work, as rich and coftly as podible

can be made of that kind, with many pretty little inventions of galleries, balconies,

windowsj doors, porches, &c. to adprn it the more. On this magnificent throne is

placed another image of the dead general, in rich cloaths, which is afterwards burnt

with the reft.

Matters
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Matters being brought to this order, the general and his family repair thither early

in the morning of the hift three forementioned days, the ways being lined with foldiers,

and he attended by his life guard, followed by mandareens and grandees, where molt

of the day is fpent in tears, mourning and lamentations, fombeys, facrifices and offer-

ings for his father ; but, in the evening, the offered viands and other vittims are divided

amongfl the affiflnnts-and foldiers.

Of the wild and favage creatures fome are drowned, to fend their ghofts to the de-

ceafed Prince, to be at his devotion in the other world, and others are given away.

About ten o'clock an infinite number of images of all forts of fo-vvls, • horfes and
elephants, in paper work, &c. are burnt in the open court, jufl before the machine or

maufoleum, where Hkewife the general, with his relations and mandareens, fombeys
to the image of his predeceffor therein ; their magicians Thay, Phou, Thivee, all the

while finging, reading, jumping, and playing fo many antick tricks, and making fuch

terrible poflures, as would fcare fome, and perfuade others they were either really

demoniacal, or at leaft poffeffed with madnefs. About three hours after midnight

fire is fet to all this finery, the general, &c. retiring, taking along with him the pearls,

amber, gold, and filver that was on the altar, (which are referved for 'the fervice of

the defunct in a peculiar place of his palace). The mandareens alfo fend to their

houfes again whatfoever gold, filver, &c. they brought thither, leaving the reft to be

confumed by the flames ; and its allies the wind fcatters where it pleafes, fo that but

very little, if any, comes where it was defigned.

CHAP. XVIII. — Of the Seels, Idols, Worjhip, Superfiition, and Pagodas or Temples

of the- Tonquecnefe.

THOUGH there are manyfeds amongft this people,yet only two are chiefly followed.

The firft is that of Congfutu, as the Chinefe call him, (the Tonqueenefe, Ong-Congtu,

and the Europeans, Confucius), the ancienteft of the Chinefe philofophers. This man
they efteemed holy ; and, for wifdom, he is reputed not only amongft them and the

Chinefe, but the Japanefe too, the Solomon of all mortals ; without fome profi-

ciency in whofe learning, none can attain any degree in their civil government, or be

any ways allowed to know matters of importance ; though the truth thereof, and

very quinteffence of his doftrine, is nothing elfe but what we call moral philofophy,

and conlifts in the following pofition : " That every one ought to know and perfect

jiimfelf, and then by his good and virtuous example, bring others to the fame degree

of goodnefs, fo as they jointly may attain the fuprenie good ; that it is, therefore, necef-

fary to apply themfelves to the ftudy of philofophy, without which none can have a

proper infight or infpedion of things, and be able to know what is to be followed or

avoided, nor rectify their defires according to reafon ;" with other the like precepts,

wherein confifts the Chinefe doftrine and wifdom.

But his difciples, building on his principles, have exiraftetl therefrom many rules

and precepts, which foon after became. the main fubjed of their fuperflition and reli-

gion. They acknowledge one fupreme Deity, and that all terreftrial things are direfted,

governed, and preferved by him : that the world was eternal, without either beginning

or creator. They rejed: the worfhip of images ; they venerate and pay a kind of

adoration to fpirits. They expeft rewards for good deeds, and punhhment for evil.

They believe, in a manner, the immortality of the foul, and pray for the deceafed.

Some of them alfo believe that the fouls of the juft live after feparation from the body;

and that the loids of the wicked periih as foon as they leave the body. They teach

that
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that the air is full of malignant fpirits, which is their dwelling-place ; and that thofe

Jpirits are continually at variance with the living. They particularly recommend to

their pupils to honour their deceafed friends and parents ; and do much concern thehi-

felves in performing certain ceremonies thereunto belonging as I have mentioned

already ; and hold feveral other things very rational, and in my opinion, in many
things nothing at all inferior to either the ancient Greeks or Romans. Neither muft

we think that the wifer and better fort amongft them are fo lliallow brained, as to

believe the dead ftand in need of viftuals, and that therefore they are fo ferved, as

I have mentioned in its due place ; no, they know better, and tell us they do it for no
other reafon, than to demonltrate their love and refpcct to their deceafed parents

j

and withal to teach their own children and friends thereby how to honour them when
they fhall be no more.

However, the vulgar fort, and thofe that' carry their judgment in their eyes, credit

that as well as many other impertinent impofiibilities of their fuperflition. In fine,

though this fe£t hath no pagodas erefted nor particular place appointed to worfhip the

King of Heaven in, or priefls to preach and propagate the faid doftrine, nor a due
form, commanded or obferved, but it is left to every one's difcretion to do as he
pleafes in thefe refpedls, fo as he gives thereby no fcandal, yet it has their Kings,

Princes, grandees, and the learned men of the kingdom for its followers.

* In former days the King of the land might only facrifice to the King of Heaven ;

but fince the general has ufurped the royal power, he has affumed this fovereign pre-

rogative, and performs the faid ceremony in his palace himfelf, in cafe of public cala-

mity, as want of rain, famine, great mortality, &c. befalling the kingdom, which no
other may do on peril of their lives.

The fecond fefl: is called Boot, which fignifies the worfhip of idols or Images, and is

generally followed by the ignorant, vulgar, and fimple fort of people, and more efpe-

cially the women and capadoes, the mod conftant adherers thereunto. Their tenets

are to worfhip images devoutly, to believe tranfmigration. They offer to the devil

that he may not hurt them. They believe a certain Deity coming from three united

gods. They impofe a cloifler and retired life, and think their works can be merito-

rious, and that the wicked fuffer torments, together with many foolifh fuperflitious

niceties to idle to repeat : however they have no priefl, any more than the former

fed, to preach and propagate their doclrine ; all they have are their fayes, or bronzes,

as M. Taverniere calls them (which by miflake he terms priefts) which are a kind of

friars or monks. They have fomenuns alfo, whofe dwellings are about and Ibmetimes

in their pagodas, who mofl commonly are invited to celebrate their funerals with their

drums, trumpets, and other mufic : they fubfifl for the moft part by alms, and the

charity of the people. In brief, this is that feft that has fpread its fopperies and im-

pertinences very far ; and, in effeft, with its fchifm and impofture has overfpread, in

part or whole, moft of the Eaftern countries, as this of Tonqueen, China, Japan, Correa

Formofa, Cambodia, Siam, the Gentoos of coaft Cormandel and Bengal, Ceylon,

Indoftan, &c. From one of thefe two laft places it was firft brought into China on
the following occafion.

One of the Chinefe Emperors coming to the knowledge of a famous law that was
taught in the weft, which was very efficacious for inftrucling and conducting mankind
to wifdom and virtue, and that the doctors and expounders thereof were perfons ex-

tremely celebrated for their exemplary lives, and ftupendous and miraculous aftions,

he. he therefore difpatched feveral fages to find out this law, and bring it to China.

Thefe ambaffadors, after they had travelled, or rather erred, to and fro, the fpace of .

VOL. IX. 4X almoft
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almofl three years, arrived either in Indoftan or Malabar, where, finding this fe6l of

Boots very rife, and of mighty veneration, and being deceived by the devil, and weary

of travelling any further, they thought they had found what they fought for ; and fo,

without more ado, they got feventy-two books of thofe falfe tales of the natives, with

fome able interpreters, and returned to China, where the Emperor received tliem molt

kindly and joyfully, and ordered direftly that the faid fed fhould be publicly taught

throughout all his dominions j in which miferable blindnefs they have ever fince

continued.

I cannot help making an obfervation in this place, for the honour of the Chriftian

religion ; and that is, that, in all appearance, this new law, which the Chinefe Em-
peror at that time had heard of, could be no other than the firft promulgation of the

gofpel in and about Judea ; and its being then preached to Jews as well as Gentiles

by the holy apoftles, which was attended with fo many miracles, that it was no wonder

the fame thereof fliould extend to the remoteft regions, and reach the ears of the

Chinefe Emperor : and this is flill the more probable, becaufe, by the nearefh calcu-

lation that can be made, the time which the Emperor of China is recorded to have

heard of the publication of this new doftrine, agrees punftually with that of the ap-

pearance of cur Saviour and the preaching of the apoftles. And had the fages fent by

that Emperor proceeded as they ought, not only the great empire of China, but all

the vaft territories adjacent, that now lie immerfed in paganifm and the dregs of fuper-»

llition, might have been converted, and brought to the glorious light of Chriftianity.

Some other fefts, as that of Lanzo, are but flenderly followed, as is faid before,

though their magicians and necromancers, as Thay-Boo, Thay-Boo-Twe, Thay-de-

Lie, are the profelytes and followers thereof, and in great efteem with the Princes,

and refpecled by thie vulgar, fo that they are confulted by both in their moft weighty

occafions ; and they receive their opinions and falfe predidions as very oracles, be-

lieving they fpeak by divine infpiration, and have the pre-knowledge of future events j

•wherefore it is not probable that they were of this fort that were fent to the frontiers for

foldiers, as M. Taverniere has it.

I know indeed that the general rummages fometimes a certain fort of vagabonds that

haunt every corner of the kingdom, pretending to be conjurors and fortune-tellers,

cheating and milleading thereby the fimple and ignorant people, and infefting them

with notions contrary to the belief of the feds publicly tolerated : but as the Ton-

queenefe are really very credulous, and ready to embrace almoft every new opinion

they meet withal, fo are they not lefs tenacious in retaining any notions which they are

in pofiefiion of, and obferve carefully times and feafons as good and bad, in which

they will not undertake any voyage or journey, nor build houfes, cultivate grounds,

nor bargain for any thing confiderable ; nor even will they attempt, on ominous days,

to cure their fick, bury their dead, nor in a manner tranfadt any thing without the

advice of their foothfayers and blind wizards, who are principally divided into three

claffes ; that is, thofe who are followers of Thay-Boo, or Thay-Boo-Twe, or Thay-de-

Lie, and have not the leaft fenfe of their being moft grofsly cheated and deluded by

the fallacious pretenfions of thofe impudent fellows, who live wholly by felling their

direftions to them at exceffive rates, as the moft defirable and current merchandize.

And faice thefe pretended conjurors are fo much obfei-ved and venerated by the de^

luded people, I will defcend to the particular fundions of every one of them, and

fpeak firft of Thay-Boo and his clafs.

Thefe pretend to declare all fuch future events as concern marriages, building of

houfes, and, in general, pretend to foretel the fuccefs of any bufinefs of confequence.
- 6 AH
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All that come to him, or thofe of his clafs, are kindly ufed for their money, and re-

ceive for anfwers what is fuppofed will fatisfy them beft, but alwa/s fo ambiguous, as

will bear a double and doubtful interpretation. The magicians of this tribe are gene-
rally blind, either born fo, or come to be fo by fome accident or other. Before they

pronounce their fentence on the pi'opofed queftion, they take three pieces of copper
coin, infcribed with characters, which they throw on the ground feveral times and
feel what fide of it falls uppermoft ; then prating and mumbling fome ftrange kind of
words to themfelves, they deHver the refult of the conjuration.

Secondly, Thay-Boo-Twe, to whom they refort in all diftempers. This clafs of
pretended magicians have their books, by which they pretend to find out the caufe

and refult of all ficknefs ; and never mifs to tell the fick party that his dillemper pro-

ceeds from the devil, or fome water gods, and pretend to cure it by the noife of
drums, bafons, and trumpets. The conjuror of this tribe is habited very antickly,

and fings vei-y loud, and makes hideous noifes, pronouncing many execrations and
blafphemous words, founding continually a fmall bell, which he holds in his hand,
jumping and fliipping as if the devil were really in him ; and all this while there is

llore of viduals prepared for an offering to the devil, but it is eaten by himfelf ; and
he will continue this fport fometimes for feveral days, till the patient be either dead or
recovered, and then he can give an anfwer with fome certainty.

It belongs to them to difpoffefs fuch as are poffeffed by the devil, which is the ulti-

mate of their conjuration, and is commonly effeded in this manner. They curfe and
mod impioufly invoke I do not know what demon ; and they paint the pictures of
devils, with horrible faces, on yellow paper, which is fixed to the wall of the houfe

;

then they fall to bawling fo terribly, and fcream fo loud, dancing and flcipping as is

moll ridiculous, fometimes feai-ful to fee and hear. They alfo blefs and confecrate

new houfes ; and if they be fufpefled to be haunted, they drive the devil out of them
by their conjuration and the firing of mufkets.

Thay-de-Lie's bufinefs is to be confulted which are the fittefl: places for burial of the

dead ; fo that the living relations and kindred may, by this means, be happy and for-

tunate, and the like follies.

I will fpeak nothing of Ba-Cote, becaufe they are only the pretended witches

amongfl: the bafer fort.

As for temples and Pagodas, fince the Tonqueenefe are not very devout, there are

neither fo many, nor thofe fo fumptuous, as I have feen in fome of the neighbouring

countries.

4X a MISTORT
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BISTORT OF TONOUIN.
From the French of Richard*.

CHAPTER I.— General Defcripiion of Tonquin : — Temperature of the Cliniuie :—
Variety of the Seafons : — Hurricanes or Typhous, what may be their Caife :— Winds
and Tides: — its Divifion into Provinces.— An Ijland abounding in Antelopes.—
Encreafe of,Land next to the Sea.

THE word Tonquin, in the Chinefe language, fignifies Court of the Eaft, becaufe,

at the time of the great extent of China, Tonquin, which was a province of it,

was the feat of one of the imperial courts, which that monarchy maintained in the
four parts of the world, as the Chinefe expreffed themfelves, being perfuaded that their

dominion contained nearly all the inhabitable earth ; efteeming fome neighbouring na-

tions, the greater part of whom were tributary to them, as fituated at the extremity of
the world.

In the Tonquinefe language this kingdom is called An-nam, which fignifies the,re-

pofe of noon. Thefe two names defignate its fituation to the eaft, fouthward of Afia,

relatively to China.

It is fituated in from 17 to 23 deg. north latitude, and from 119 to 127 eaft longi-

tude, and is wholly within the torrid zone.
To the eaft it is bounded by the province of Canton ; to the weft, by the kingdoms

of Baos and Bowes ; to the north, by Yunam and Quanfi, provinces of China ; to the
louth, by Cochin-China and the gulph which bears its name. Its extent is about one
hundred and eighty leagues from north-weft to fouth-eaft, and about one hundred and
fitty from eaft to weft.

If the fituation of the country is confidered, the heat is not exceffive ; the many
rivers by which it is watered, and the periodical rains, confiderably diminifh its

violence. It contains none of thofe immenfe barren fandy mountains, which caufe a
fcorching heat in the countrips bordering on the Perfian gulph, although they are
much farther from the tropic.

The falubrity of the climate is not at all times the fame, even for the natives of the
country, much lefs for ftrangers. It is healthy and temperate from the month of
September to the month of March. The cold is very fenfibly felt in the months of
January and February, although they never have either fnow or ice : it is even very

* Paris, 1778, 2 vols. iimo.
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rare that any hail falls ; that" deflruftive meteor is almoft unknoAvn in Tonquin. The-
temperature of the air becomes unhealthy in the months of April, May, and June, as

well on account of the fogs and rains, as becaufe the fun then approaches Its zenith

:

the heat is exceflive during the months of July and Auguil.

I'he rains, which regularly commence about May, fometimes fooner, and continue

till Auguft, render the earth very humid, and the view of the country delightful : the

trees are then in their full beauty ; but thcfe rains tend fo little to cool the air, that the

heat is never fo intolerable as when the country is as it were inundated, and the roads

impaflable, which frequently happens during the months of July and Auguft.

The fummer here anfwers to the rainy feafon, when the fun is at its greateft eleva--

tion, or approaches it. The heat, which continually encreafes, excites a confiderable

evaporation, in a country for the greater part covered with waters and forefts : the

clouds diifolve almoft as foon as formed, again foon collecl, and yield fucceflive rains,

accompanied with ftorms and thunder, which are continually heard, and fometimes at

all the points of the horizon at once ; the air becomes fufiocating, lightnings glare

over the whole atmofphere : fuch is the prevailing ftate of the temperature from the

beginning of April till the middle of Auguft. The rains that fall during this interval

caufe fudden inundations, which are very deftruftive in the mountainous parts of the

country ; they tear away rocks, foil, trees, and even houfes, when they are expofed

to the impetuofity of the torrents. In the level lands the waters gently fpread and

caufe lefs ravages : they inundate the fields and villages, enter the houfes without

deftroying them ; the inhabitants go every where in boats, even into the houfes iiv

towns and the villages which lie low, while the lands near the fea are dry, becaufe

the waters in the middle of the inundated provinces run oS" by numerous canals and,

the rivers to which they join.

The bay of Tonquin, and the provinces bordering on It, are fometimes, during the

month of Auguft and part of September, expofed to frightful hurricanes, which are

felt in diftrids : for, if they were general, they would caufe a total devaftation : tliey

are dreadful winds with fmall rain, which in four and twenty hours fly round the

compafs : feamen call them typhons ; they may be traced by their deftruftive ravages

wherever they pafs ; trees and houfes are thrown down, corn toni' up and fcattercd ;

even the birds, ftupified by the whirlwind which tears them along, fall and may be v

taken with the hand. Thefe deftru£i:ive tempefts are announced fome days before they

come, by a dull ark which appears in the north : that becomes a fignal to the inha-

bitants of the country to fecure the roofs of their houfes, ftrengthen the pillars, and

to well-faften their boats. Thefe precautions, however, only prevent a part of the

accidents they endeavour to avoid ; for the commotion of the air and the waters is fo

violent, that many veflels are loft by being dalhed againft each other : fliips caught at

fea'In thefe hurricanes Only efcape by being flieltered by the elevated coafts of fome

jflands which may protect them ; thofe in the open fea are almoft Inevitably fwallowed

up. The diftricis where they are moft deftruftlve are the low lands near the fea,

where little ftielter is to be found.

In confidering the different phenomena which accompany thefe tempefts, it appears

that the caufe Ihould be fought in the depths of the earth, which ferve as a bed for

the fea, from whence -proceed violent irruptions, which fpread an inflammable matter

through a molfl and thick atmofphere, which not being able to expand itfclf without,

ftrong efforts, excites thefe dreadful commotions. It is not uncommon, at thofe times,

for the fea to tranfgrefs its bounds with a roaring noife, overwhelm many leagues of

country, deftroying multitudes of men and beafts. An eye witnefs relates, that about

the
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the year 1738 a fimilar irruption fwallowed up more than ten thoufand people. It

happened at the fame time that, after a noife refembling the report of a cannon, with-

out any tempefl: or the lead commotion in the air, the fea fuddenly rofe, and over-

whelmed feveral villages near its coafts, and a few hours afterwards returned within

its limits. It has alfo been remarked, that if it happens to thunder thefe hurricanes

immediately ceafe ; the igneous matter, which is the principle of their commotion,

feems to fpend itfelf by that explofion.

- -Cuftom, obfervation on the ftate of the air, figns which appear in it, enable the

Tonquinefe to foretel, with tolerable certainty, the approach of thefe tempefts, though

not to exaftly fix the day ; they are, as it were, habituated to them ; there are few
years but what they are expofed to them ; fometimes even feveral fucceed each other

;

there have been known as many as feven in the fame year; they are the moil: formi-

dable fcourge of thefe regions.

The winds are regular in all the flat country, and even in the greater part of the

mountainous : they are fix months to the north and fix to the fouth ; the former

commence in Oftober and lafl till April ; the latter begin in April and continue till

Oftober.

The tides change according to the direftion of the winds, as well as the feafons

:

in Europe they flow fix hours and ebb for the fame period. At Tonquin, and adjoin-

ing parts it only flows and ebbs once every four and twenty hours, except at the new
and full moon. The Tonquinefe, although but little able to calculate the courfe of the

moon, yet are pretty exact as to the time and changes of the tides ; they have a kind

of routine which ferves them for a guide ; for they are not all fufficiently inftruded to

derive any information from the rude almanack, which the government of this country

caufes to be made every year, which is one of the mofl: important employment of fome
of the mandareens of the firft order- The high tides occur in the months of Novem-
ber, December, and January, during the prevalence of the north wind ; and the

loweft in the months of May, June and July, which are in the fouth wind.

The kingdom of Tonquin is divided into eleven provinces *, four are named pro-

-vinces of the eaft, wefl:, north and fouth, according to their fityation, in refpeft to the

royal

* The navigator Dampierre, -who vifited Tonquin, and penetrated confiderably into the iHterior of the

country, and who likewife received information from the EngHfh merchants, fettled for a long time at

Kacho or Kecho, the capital of this kingdom, divides it into eight great provinces, four of which have

no other names than of provinces of the four cardinal points. The fifth, which is in the centre is called

Kacho or Kecho the fame as the capital ; the other three are Tenam, Tcnchoa, and Ngheam. This

divifion agrees pretty well with ours : time and other caufes may have fomewhat altered this dillribution,

fuch as Dampierre learnt from the Englifh, about the year 1680 ; we fhall mention it here, as it will ferve

to give an idea of the produftions of Tonquin, and the fituation of its chief places.

The province of Tenam is the moft eaflern : it has China on the S. E. The ifland of Aynan arid the

fea to the S. and S. W. and the province of the Eall to the N. W. its extent is middhng and its chief pro-

duction confifls in rice.

The province of the Eaft extends from that of Tenam to that of the North : it is bounded on the eaft by
China, to the weft by part of the province of the fouth, and by the province of Kacho, to the fouth

by the fea. It is very large, extremelv low, and nearly filled with iilands, particularly in the fouth-

eaft part, which the fea bounds on the fide of Tenam. The capital and feat of government is Hcau
It produces abundance of rice and cattle, and the inhabitatns of the fea coafts caiTy on a confiderable

fiftiery.

The province of the South is a triangular illand, cnclofed to the eaft by a river which Dampierre calls

Domea, or rather by the two arms of the fame river, which Baron calls Songkoy. It is a very low countiy

abounding in rice and cattle.

Tenchoa, fituated weftward of the river Rokbo, is bounded on the north by the province of the v,'cli

'-on the eaft by the illand of Aynan, and on the fouth by the fea : its riches confift in rice and cattle.

Nghtaai,
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royal city which ftands la the middle of thefe four provinces, the others are X'u tiea

Kiiong, X'u Hiiong Hoa, v;hich border on China, X'u Then, X'u Kafbang, this

lafl joins Junna'n, X'u Thank, X'u Nghe, one part of which is a frontier to Cochin-

China, and another to Laos, and laflly the province of Jen Ouang which, properly

fpcaking, is only a part of the province of the Eaft, although it has a feparate name.

The interior of the country is croffed by a navigable river, nearly the whole breadth

of the kingdom : it runs from north to fouth it difcharges itfelf into the bay of Tonquin
;

it is called Songkoy ; there are feveral iflands in it fome of which are inhabited, and the

others are ufed for fifliing. This river receives fcveral others, both from the eaft and
weft, which are advantageous to the inland navigation of the country and communi-
cate with the numerous canals, which ferve to tranfport their merchandize, as well as

to water their rice. Thefe numerous canals and navigable rivers, are the caufe that

the roads are but badly maintained, becaufe the Tonquinefe find it more convenient to

ufe boats to pafs from one place to another, than any other method of travelling.

The bay of Tonquin is very extenfive, and contains feveral iflands, fome of which
are inhabited : the chief is called by the inhabitants Twon-bene. The Dutch call it the

ifle of Brigands, perhaps becaufe it is there that the advanced guard is ftationed, the chiefs

of which exercife the mofl lucrative office in the kingdom, the right of colleding the

duty on the veffels that enter the provinces of Tenchoa and Ngheam : every large

velTel pays a rix-dollar and a half, and in proportion for fmaller ones. The annual

revenue of this tax, cannot be lefs than a million. This ifland is fituated in 19 deg.

15 min. north latitude, and is fcarcely more than five leagues in circuit, it is a league

from the coaft, the foil is elevated and rocky, interfered with fmall mountains, and
is little adapted for agriculture : its inhabitants breed but few cattle ; but it contains

an immenfe number of antelopes vi'hich keep among the rocks and thickets, to the

increafe of which the natives ought to pay attention, as they obtain muflc from them,

which with them is an objeft of confiderable trade *.

Ngheanrij fituated to the eaft of Tenchoa, is bounded to the fouth and weft by Cochin-China, and
to the north by the province of the Weft. It is very extenfive and joins to the advantages of the

other provinces that of being conftantly protefted by troops againft the attacks and furprifc-s of the

Cochin-Chinefe.

The province of the weft has Ngheam to the fouth, the kingdom of Laos to the Weft, the province of

Kacho to the eaft, and to tlie fouth the province of the North. It is large, very pleafant, rich in wood and
pafture ; it produces confiderable quantities of lacker and lilk.

The province of the North is a vaft countryIconftituting the whole ofthe kingdom ; it has the kingdom of

Laos to the weft, China on the eaft and north : the kingdom of Baos or Bowes to the r.orth-vvcft and the

three provinces of the Weft, of Kacho, and of the Eaft to the fouth ; in its vaft extent it is diverfified in the

quality of its foil ; the greater part is covered with high mountains, which produce gold, marble and num-
bers of wild elephants. The other diftridts produce lacker, filk, cinnamon, and different articles of commerce.

The province ofKacho forms the centre of the kingdom, between the provinces of the Eaft, WLth North,

and South. Dampicrre, who had time to vifit it, no lefs praifes its fertility than its pleafautnefs ; it is not

deficient in v.'ood, but rice, lacker, and filk are the chief objefts of trade.

* The mulk which comes from Tonquin is ot the firft quality, it is moft probable that the antelopes

which aff'ord it are chiefly of this ifland. It is known that this animal eats fiiakes in preference to any

other food ; and the foil of this ifland muft be very favourable to the multiplication of thefe reptilts.

Since our moft celebi-ated naturalifts feem to diftinguifli the animal that bears muflv from the antelope,

and that for want of knowing it, and of having compared it with the antelope, there is every reafon to

believe that Itjs not of a different kind. Tliofe moft acquainted with the antelope, fay ihey are about the

fize of a fmall deer, brown, fometimcs fpotted with brighter fpots of the fame colour ; the bag which con-

tains the perfume is fituated near the navel of the animal ; it rcfembles a fmall purfe, and is furrounded

•with a very delicate (kin, covered with very fine foft hair : this purfe or bag is about three inches long, two
broad, rnd half an inch in depth ; the muils collefts in the bag, and adheres round it like a kind of fait.

- A&iall
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A fmall bay to the weftward of this ifle, is very celebrated in the country for the

jjearl fifhery carried on there, but which no perfon can pradtife without a fpecial licence

from the court. There are fome other iflands near the coaft, which ferve as flielter

to the hfliing boats, which are very numerous in a country where next to rice fifh is

the mofl common food.

It niufl: hkevvife be obferved that the fea of Tonquin, fo far from gaining on the

land, vifibly recedes from it. Thus the greater part of the iflands above mentioned,
will in time be joined to the continent. The tradition of the country is, that the pro-

vince of the South, which is one of the mofl confiderable in-the kingdom has fuccef-

lively emerged from the bofom of the deep. At prefent it is at leaft thirty leagues in

length, following the courfe of the river Songkoy, which takes its rife in the lofty

mountains of China, and after a long courfe waflies the walls of the King's palace, and
crofles the capital. This city is now at leaft 30 leagues from the fea, and it is faid, that

formerly the difemboguement of the river into the fea, was fome leagues above this

fame city. What gives fome probability to this opinion is, that feveral towns and
villages, which within the memory of man were fituated on the fea coaft, are now
more than half a league diftant from it. Thefe lands are not yet folid enough to be
capable of culture, or producing grain, but it already produces wood fit for fuel, and
even for building houfes : they furnifli abundance of thofe rufties, which the inhabitants

ufe to make beautiful mats, and to cover their houfes.

To judge by the quantity of fand and fhallows which lie between the two principal

mouths of the river, which extend for more than two leagues of coaft, it may be fup-

pofed that the province of the South will continue to increafe. Thefe two mouths are

about 20 leagues diftant from each other. The chief, which Europeans call Domea,
is the only one they enter, it is encumbered with a bar of about two miles in length,

the channel of which is more than half a mile wide, and is bounded on each fide by
fands which render the paflage difficult, and even dangerous to ftrange veflels, which
not only require a pilot of the country, but cannot clear it during low water. The
fifliermen ferve as pilots. They inhabit a village called Batcha, fo adrantageoufly

fituated at the mouth of the river that they can fee every fliip that approaches, or hear

the report of the cannon that European veffels difcharge on their an-ival. The entrance

to the river is known by a mountain called the Elephant, for which they fteer N.W.| N.;
making direftly for the land, it Ihoals to fix fathom, they are then only two or three

miles from the entrance of the bar, they bear up as much as poflible N.N.W. where
they anchor to wait for pilots.

The other provinces of Tonquin fituated on the fea, to the eaftward, receive but
little of thefe acquifitions, becaufe they have fo many rivers as crofs the province of the

South, and empty themfelves into the fea at its fouthern extremity.

CHAP. II.— Topographical Dcfcripfion of Tonquin.— Capital of ihe Kingdom.—
The King^s Palace.— Chief Cities.— Great Roads.— Inhabitants of the mountainous

Country.—Produflions and Culture ofthe Lands.—Fertility ofthe Soil. — Grounds and
Lakes 'filled luith Fifh.— Fruits.— Flowers. — Domejiic and wild Ani?nals.

TONOUIN may be divided Into two general parts, mountainous and flat country.

The frontiers towards China, a part of Cochin-China and the kingdom of Laos are

found by extenfive mountains, moftly covered with immenfe forefts : it feems that they

would all be fertile if cultivated : they are not defaced by dry and barren rocks like

the Alps, they more referable that part of the Apennines which extend from Genoa

5
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to the Adriatic Sea from weft to eaft by the fouth. The woods are very beautiful
;
gold,

filver, iron, yellow, red and black copper, which is much elteemed in the country, are
found in them.

The low part of Tonquin much refembles Holland by its many canals, dykes,
rivers, and lakes. The fingle province of the Weft is watered by feven large rivers,

which unite about 1 5 leagues above the royal city, and form a kind of fea or lai-ge lake,

many branches iffue from it, which uniting at different diftances, form confiderable
rivers.

The province of the South affords a fingular appearance throughout its whole extent,
by the number of canals and rivers which interfccl: it, and which are all covered with
boats. It is therefore that this is one of the dampeft countries known : although
fituated in the midft of the torrid zone, thofe fcorching droughts which deftroy the
produiElions of nature, are never experienced in it ; but they are expofed to all the
inconveniences of a damp heat, which occafions a number of difeafes.

Tonquin in general is well peopled : there are few cities, but many towns and villages

or aldees, fo clofe to each other every where that is not covered by water, that they
feem to form but one continuation of dwellings, all belonging to the fame community,
fo that at firft fight it is difficult to diftinguilh them one from another. It is faid that it

is not uncommon to meet with towns containing thirty, forty, and even a hundred
thoufand fouls, which is equal in point of population to the largeft cities of Europe.
The only city, which properly deferves that name, is Kacho, or Kecho, the capital

of the kingdom. The king refides there : it is fituated on the river Songkay, 40
leagues from the fea, in 21° N. lat. In fize it may be compared with the moft cele-

brated cities of Afia, and its circumference is reckoned at leaft equal to that of Paris

;

but no city, that is known, equals it for population, efpecially on the firft and fifteenth

of each moon, when the large markets are held, which attrad nearly all the inhabi-

tants of the towns and villages within a confiderable diftance. One may judge of the
multitudes of people that are then collefted, and thus fuddenly augmented by millions

of fouls, to fuch a degree, that it is making great progrefs to advance a hundred paces

in half an hour, although the ftrects are very broad. Notwithftanding this innumerable
crowd, the moft perfefl: order prevails throughout the city. Every kind of merchan-
dize fold there has its particular ftreet affigned to it, which belongs to 0112, two or
more villages, who alone have a right to keep fliop there.

The ftreets of Kacho are large and handfome, paved with brick, except where the
elephants, horfes. King's carriages, and cattle pafs. Two-thirds of the houtes are of
wood, the reft of brick ; among thefe are the (tores of the foreign merchants, diftin-

guifhable amid a multitude of cabins built of bamboo and clay.

The palaces of the mandarins and public edifices, which occupy large trafts, have
nothing remarkable in them but a large wooden building which coaftit'utes the chief,

part, and is built more folid than the generality of houfes, and are ornamented with

fculpture and paintings : the interior is divided into feveral chambers ; the pavement and
flooring is neat, and the roof of tiles of different colours is well contrived.

The common houfes are compofed of roofs fupported on pods, generally covered
v/ith ftraw, fea-reeds, or large leaves, which laft 30 or 40 years, if no accident happens
to them. They have neither cielings, nor ftories ; they are merely divided by boarded
partitions for different ufes ; they have all only the bare ground. They have no glafs

to their windows-; it is fcarcely known in this country ; its place is fupplied by open
linen and mats of bamboo, or rattan, fo fine as to be alraolt tranfparent.

VOL. IX. 4 Y -
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In the manner the houfes are built, fires are to be dreaded, and prevented by the

iitmoft precaution : it is therefore forbidden to keep fires during the night, and they arc?

only permitted during certain hours in the day ; the police pay vifits when leafl: ex-

ne(Eled, and thofe who are found with fires during the prohibited time are fined.

'I'he'utnioft order in general prevails in this capital : it is divided into quarters and

bodies of trades, each having their chief, and forming different communities, which have

their own peculiar police and laws. Their commerce is very great, and carried on by

means of barks and boats on the large river which croffes it. Each boat pays about

two-pence halfpenny for anchorage, which produces confiderable funis. The number

of boats is fo prodigious that it is difficult to approach the Ihores of the river : our

rivers and moft commercial ports, even Venice, with all its gondolas and boats, can give

no idea of the buftle and population of the river at Kecho, although only thofe who

are neceffary to condud the boats and proteft the goods remain in them : all the mer-

chants having houfes in the neighbouring villages, none of them living in veflels, as

fome accounts affert, and among others that of Tavernier.
_

The King's palace occupies a part of the city ; it has an inclofure of walls, entirely-

hid by the furrounding houfes. Thefe walls are faid to be three leagues in circum-

ference fix or feven feet high, and nearly as thick, which forms a public promenade.

This quarter is the handfomeft and beft built of the city ; it is inhabited by the most

diftinguilhed people : the grandees of the kingdom, the courts of jufticeare in it, and

the land is exceflively dear to thofe who would build there. The archited'ure of the

palace is not more diilinguilhed than of the principal edifices of the city : its entrance

announces nothing of the grandeur of the monarch that inhabits it, nor of the wealth it

contains : little of its interior is known, except that fculpture and painting are carried

as far as the flate of thofe arts in this country will allow. The buildings are of the fineft

wood and brick ;
gold and filver reigns throughout in profufion : there are gardens

parks, canals, ponds, and every thing that can contribute to the amufement and accom-

modation of thofe who pafs their lives in it ; efpecially the prince's wives, who never

quit it, nor the women and eunuchs who wait on them.

Before the revolution which eftablifhed the prefent government of Tonquin, the

buildinn-s were much handfomer and more folid than they are at prefent. The triple

walls of the old city and of the ancient palace, its courts paved with marble, the ruins

of its gates and lodges, give fome idea of what it was in its fplendour, and makes one

regret the deftruftion of one of the fineft and mofl: extenfive edifices of Afia.

At prefent the royal city itfelf has no walls, nor any external defence, like the other

cities, or confiderable places of this kingdom ; it has only an enclofure formed by live

hedges of bamboos, which in fa£b is a better proteftion from thieves, and even from a

iudden affault from troops, than any walls they could build in this country.

The environs of the royal city, are the conflant quarters of a numerous militia, that

the King keeps ready for any event. The arfenal, and other magazines of warlike flores,

are on the banks of the river.

On the other fide of the Songkoy is the camp or Chinefe city ; formerly foreigners

and even Europeans were admitted into the royal city ; they are now totally excluded r

the reafon is, that the Chinefe becoming very rich, and very numerous in Tonquin,

bein"- befides proud and perfevering in their undertakings, they are fearful they might

become powerful enough to excite revolt, as they have done at Batavia, the Manillas,

Siam and other parts of the eaft, where commerce has attraded them ; they were even

more to be feared in Tonquin than any where elfe, becaufe the kingdom, having once

iornjed
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formed part of the empire of China ; they would have more pretences, and perhaps

(greater means of exciting a revolution. They are however permitted to go all over the

kingdom, where they carry on an immenfe trade, and are even received into the royal

city, but may not fettle there. All other foreigners are forbidden to enter, or even to

approach it without cxprefs permiflion.

Next to the capital, Hean is the moft confiderable city in all Tonquin ; it contains

more than 10,000 houfcs, and bcfides occupies a vafl extent, on account of the manner
of building. The inhabitants are very rich ; it is one of the chief markets of the

kingdom ; it is fituated on the right bank of the river, four or five days' journey from
Us mouth.

Five or fix leagues from the mouth of the river, is another city called Domea, much
lefs than Hean, but well known to ftrangors, becaufe it is in a bay formed by the

river oppofite to it, that they anchor, and it is there only they are allowed to form efta-

blilhments to carry on their commerce.
Thefe cities, as well as almoft all habitations, are furrounded with live hedges of

bamboo. Wealthy individuals are known by the fame enclofure round their houfcs

and gardens, vi'hich added to the arequiers which they plant in alleys, form an

agreeable coup d'oeil, and reprefent all the towns and villages as fo many parks

ornamented with gardens and houfes. In the low lands they are obliged to conftrud

elevations, on which they build their houfes, to avoid the waters during the times of

the inundations.

The high roads of thefe provinces are maintained at the public expence ; they are

broad, high enough not to be inundated during the floods ; but not being paved, and

being much frequented, in the rainy feafons they form a kind of maffive mud, which

can only be got through by walking barefooted, which all the Tonquinefe do, with the

exception of the mandarins, and other didinguiflied perfons, who alone poifefs horfes

or have a right to ufe them. Rich people, fuch as meixhants, principal farmers, are

carried in a kind of hammock, tied to the two ends of a pole, that two, four or more

men carry on their fhoulders.

The keeping of bye roads is at the expence of the inhabitants of the towns or

villages, to which they ferve as communication from one place to another. There are

no bridges over the large rivers, the Chinefe had built flone ones, when Tonquin was

fubjeft to them : the Kings have had them every where deftroyed, to prevent eafy

communications to an enemy in time of war. Tfiere are fome over the fmaller rivers

and canals, built of wood and covered with tiles. Moft of them are made of poles of

bamboo, one end of which refls on the fide of the canal or river, and the other refts

againfl; a fimilar one from the oppofite fide ; fo as to form a rather elevated angle

thus /\^ ; bridges of this kind are very fleep to afcend, and ftill more difficult to

defcead ; only the moft aftive of the Tonquinefe can pafs them with eafe. They are

built by the bonzes, and are covered in with roofs of thin poles, overlaid with rufhes

or leaves.

In the inhabited mountainous country, in great part covered with woods, the houfes

are raifed feven or eight feet above the ground and placed on ports : the floor is con-

ftrufted with canes ; under this floor ferves as a ftable for the cattle. A fquare of about

four feet covered with clay, on which they light their fire, is their only fire-place or

kitchen ; there is neither chimney nor pipe to let out the fmokc, which penetrates every-

where, and which their uncouth people feem to endure without any inconvenience : they

even confider it as beneficial to preferve their buildings.

4 Y 2 In
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In the mountainous country the habitations are difperfed without any order, at con-

fiderable diftances from each other ; but they all depend on the chief place of their

diftrift, and are under magiftrates acknowledged by the inhabitants, although the

efFecls of the general police are lefs vifible in this woody and mountainous country than

in the flat provinces : fome are even fo ignorant and barbarous, that they may be com-
pared to the favages of America.

Fifhermen, and thofe belonging to the inland navigation of the kingdom, live on the

rivers and canals, in cabins built on floats of cane : thefe kind of houfes are fafl:ened

to the fhore by lines forty or fifty feet long, which ferve for cordage ; they are very

ftrong, and lafl: a long time.

The cultivation of the lands is eafy : the rice harveflis, which is the chief food of the

nation, never fail, and arealniofl: always very plentiful.

The care of cultivating this grain, as neceflary in the Eafl: as corn is in Europ3, is

the chief object with the Tonquinefe, and keeps them conftantly employed. It is made
to flioot in the houfe in troughs placed for that purpofe, it is then fown very thick, in

beds well watered, which are afterwards beat down, and levelled as exaftly as poflible :;

as foon as it is dry, it fprings up very quick ; in five or fix weeks it is fit to tranfplant,.

and it is put in fields prepared for it, where it is planted Item by fteux. This work is

done by women.
The rice grows, ripens, and is gathered in about three months, reckoning from the

day it is tranfplanted. They generally have two crops in the year in the low lands,

which, as they have water at will from the rivers and canals, are always kept well

watered. The land is difpofed in fmall ridges, in the furrows between which they can

convey the water and keep it at the neceflTary height. Thofe who reap the rice are

up to their knees in water.

In the mountainous land, where they have not the fame command of water, they

have but one crop in the year, in the fifth or fixth moon, which pretty nearly anfwers

to our June.

The rice-plant grows to the height of three or four feet : its leaf is larger than that

of wheat; it bears two broad ftems, much divided, furniflied with oblong flat grains;

the ftems are covered with a beard two or three inches long, forked at the end, and

generally brifl;led at the bottom. In general the grain is white, enveloped in a firfl:

Ikin, brown or of a deep yellow, which mufl: be taken off before the rice is ufed for

food. There is different coloured rice, yellow, red, white and black ; there is even a

kind which has rather an agreeable fmell : it is that which, by preference, is offered up
to the idols. All thefe kinds are eaten^ That from which arrack is dillilled is never

ufed for food but when the other kinds cannot be had, being very hard to digeft.

It has been proved that if the Tonquinefe were more indufl:rious they might have a

third crop from their lands, by fowing barley in the intervals between the rice on the

ridges. The Chinefe do this in their mod fertile provinces. But this is not prattifed in

Tonquin : they few no corn, they have no vines, they have not even any meadovvs ;

but they gather grafs enough for their cattle, in the intervals of the ridges where

the rice grows, under the trees, by the fides of the roads, and the paths which feparate

the lands.

Let it be added, that the fame fields which produce the rice furnifh an aflonifhing

abundance of fifli of all kinds, and even very beautiful ones, brought by the great

inundations, and which find a food that fuits them makes them remain. When the

waters retire, there remain fiih enough in the pools and ditches to breed and replenish

the
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tfie fields of rice in the time of the floods. When they drain the lands to draw off

the fiiperabundar.t water to prepare them, each village lets out the fifliing in their own
diftrift : what remains in low places and m the ditches is fufiicient for their ufual

confumption.

There is a confiderable diftrift in the province of the South, which refemblcs a lake,

and which never entirely drys up ; when there is leafl water on it, that is about the-

fifth moon, they fow rice on it, which they have time to reap before the rainy feafon.

When there is too much v/ater to expeft any crop, thofe who inhabit the borders of
this lake, Iifli up a prodigious quantity of fmall crabs, which refemble crayfiOi. Thefe-

crabs are much tfteemed, and fervc all the year as fauce to their fi(h, of which the.

people make their common food.

The mod common fruits of Tonquin, are not inferior in quality, to thofe of other
eaftern countries : but the oranges are much fuperior, and of feveral kinds. The
other fruits are bananas, pine-apples, guavas, papas, fapodillas. The lechea, which
the inhabitants call bejay, grows on a high tree, whofe leaves are like the laurel : the
fruit appears in grapes on the branches, and each grain takes the form of a heart, the
fize of a fmall hen's egg. When ripe it is of a crimfon red : its fhell is thin, roufh,
and eafily opens. The fight and tafte are equally gratified by the excellence and
beauty of this fruit : it does not keep more than forty days : it is ripe in April. About
that time, the King's talte-officers put their feal on thofe trees, which promife the befl

bejay, without enquiring whom they belong to, and the owners not only muft not
touch them, but are obliged to attend to the prefervatiou of thofe fruits referved and
marked for the court.

The prune or date tree, called john, or dragon's egg. Is very common in this country r

the tree is large, its fruit is the fize of a fmall plumb, of a pale olive, or dead leaf

colour, and its tafte delicious. This fruit being very heating, is confidered as unwhole-
fome, notwithftanding the pleafure they take in eating it.

The taca or mite, the largeft fi-uit in the world*, fince fome of them weigh above
a hundred pounds ; it grows larger in Tonquin than elfewhere ; it grows from the

very body of the tree, or its largeft branches. There are two kinds of it, the one
known by the name of barca is the belt, of a folid confidence, and has the tafte of a
melon, but it is hard to digeft : if eaten to excefs it caufes a peftilential diforder, which
the natives call morxi. The other kind, called papa or girafal, is foftifti, of an infipid

tafte, and of a much inferior quality to the firft ; it is only in requeft for its nuts or-

cheftnuts^ The feafon of this fruit lafts from March to September.

They have many mulberry trees, but Icfs efteemed for their fruit than as they ferve
for food to the worm that produces filk, which is here fo common, that ftuffs of it

ferve to clothe the very pooreft fort of people.

There are many other fruit-trees, which it would be diiiicult to defcribe to Eu-
ropeans merely by their names. They have neither apples, pears, apricots, nor peaches,
nor have they any cabbages, artichokes, nor of our common plants and roots.

Sugar-canes grow fpontaneoufly ; but the Tonquinefe do not underftand refining

fugar ; neverthelefs they ufe it in the common fervices of life, and make prefervcs of
fruits and roots with it, which keep a long time, notwithfl^nding the prevailing humi-
dity of their atmofphere.

They care little about flowers, and the culture of them is entirely negledted : among
their buflies they have very fine rofes ; the moft remarkable of which are white mingled
with purple, of a grateful odour ; there are others, which are yellow and red, but

• TheDurioofSim,— Tr.
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roid of fragrance, the llalks of which have no thorns. The lily is common, as

in all the other countries of India : it is white like thofe of Europe, with a tall flem,

but the flower is ftnaller. The Perfian jafmin is common in all the hedges. The
flowers they mofl: value, is a kind of caper, white or red, of an excellent perfume,

and lafts at leafl: a fortnight after it is gathered. Women of quality ufe them to

ornament their drefs.

Among domeftic animals, oxen and bufFalos only are ufed for labour : they never

eat them, though their religion does not forbid the ufe of them, as in other parts

of India.

Their horfes are fmali, but fpirited and ftout, though only the Prince and fome

mandarins ufe them, and they are rather efteemed as an appendage of pomp, than

of any real utility. They have no afles nor fheep ; there are few goats, but they breed

a great many pigs, the flefli of which is wholefome and well-flavoured. They have

cats which are of no ufe, as they will not catch rats ; the dogs carry on the war with

tbofe troublefome animals : the people eat cats, dogs, and rats. Poultry, fuch as

fowls, ducks, and geefe are in great abundance ; they are to be met with every where,

even in the woods, where they multiply exceedingly without any care. The inhabit-

ants of Tonquin, as well as thofe of China, hatch ducks' eggs in ovens, and

amazingly encreafe the number by that means. The canals, rivers and fields are

covered with diSerent kinds of birds fit for the table ; they are taken with nets or fnares ;

for though hunting and fifliing are allowed freely all over the kingdom, the ufe of fire

arms is forbidden, under pain of death.

The foreflis of the provinces fituated in the mountains contain fl;ags, deer and wild

boars: there are alfo peacocks, a fpecies of partridge peculiar to the country, quails,

and other birds. The tigers render the neighbourhood of the forefls very dangerous
;

they are of different fizes, fome of them eight or ten feet long, are oi an amazing

Ilrength, catch up the largefl: buftalos, and carry them off with aifonifliing celerity.

The wild elephants are not lefs formidable : when they efcape from the woods, into

the fields, they overturn houfes and kill the inhabitants. The forells are peopled with

monkies of all fizes and fpecies : fome have dogs' heads, fome are according, to the

accounts of the inhabitants, fix or feven feet high. Parrots are not lefs numerous,

and both are very deftirudive to the rice and fruits, and the inhabitants take every

poffible means to defl;roy or at lead drive them away.

CHAP. III. — Population of the Country :— Chara6ler and Difference of the Inhabit'

ants : — Manners, Per/on and Corporeal ^alities : — Drefs.

TONQUIN may be confidered as the mofl populous country in the world,

efpecially in the four provinces, which furround the royal city. The wooded country

is lefs peopled, although well inhabited.

There are neither fortified places, nor walled cities in the whole kingdom. They

reckon nine thoufand towns, defignated by the title Xa, and three thoufand annexed

to them called Trai : many villages or communities depend on thefe principal places.

The Tonquinefe nation, although fubjed: to the fame empire and the fame laws,

is compofed of different races of men, who only have an external refemblance, and

whofe difpofitions are wholly different.

The people inhabiting the mountains live by hunting, and the productions of the

oround they cultivate round their habitations, without havmg fcarcely any connedion

with the inhabitants of the plains, and are looked upon by the refl: of the Ton-

1
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qiunefe as a favags narion. They are a quiet people, and give the government no
uncafinefs, though it is known that if occafion required, they could furnifli the beft

and braveft foldiers in the nation.

Thefe mountains are alio peopled by a nation entirely different from thofe we have
juft mentioned : they are of lartar or Chinefe origin, only inhabit the forefts, often
change their dwelling, efpecially when they find the earth they cultivate does not
anfwer to their labour, and begins to be exhaufled. This fingular nation is the niofl

policed of Tonquin, the moft inftrufted in the fcience of the Chinefe charafters, and
carry on a trade with the low lands, but little know yet which enriches them.

It may be fuppofed, that this people beft underftand how to derive any advantage
from the metals contained in the mountains, and the valuable woods thev bear,
efpecially cinnamon, which is very common ; but which is forbidden to be cut or
fold, except on the King's account, who referves the trade in it exclufively to

himfelf.

The hunters of this nation are very expert with the bow ; they have the fecret of
poifoning their arrows, and of giving fo exaft a degree of aftivity to their poifon, that

they know how far the wild animals they wound can run before they die : therefore
after they have hit their mark, they remain very quiet ; affured of fuccefs, they go to
pick up their prey in the place they expeft to find it, and are feldom miftaken. This
poifon does not prevent their eating the animals that die by it without any inconve-
nience. Thieves dare not approach their habitations ; the very tigers feem to dread
them. Thefe talents pafs for diftinguiflied qualities with the reft of the Tonquinefe,
and caufe them to be looked upon as men favoured by nature, and worthy of efteem ;

they are even fuppofed to poflefs fupernatural fecrets. They never leave their moun-
tains, except to pay their tributes at the royal city.

The greater part of the people of the low lands are rude and fimple, who are
generally governed by an excefs of credulity or.fuperftition.

It fometimes happens that the great river which defcends from the mountains of
China, and runs through the kingdom, fwelled by the melting of the fnows and the rains

which fall at the end of fpring, caufes fuch terrible inundadons, that the country
feems threatened with ruin : whole provinces are covered with water, with an infinite

lofs of provifions to the inhabitants, who are obliged to take fhelter in their boats, and
gain the elevated country, where they feek the means of fubfiftence till the waters
retire.

Both men and women among the Tonquinefe are of a middling ftature, but well
proportioned, the face broad, without being fo flat as that of the Chinefe, the eyes and
nofe fmall, their hair long and black. The men have little beard, which they fuffer

to grow : the boys muft ftiave the top of the head in the form of a crefcent. Few
of them are deformed ; the women are handfome. They are much the fame colour
as the Portuguefe and Spaniards.

Although the children of both fexes have very white teeth, as foon as they attain the
age of feventeen or eighteen, they black them like the Japanefe : like the Chinefe they
alfo let their nails grow : the longer they are, the handfomer they are efteemed ; but
this cuftom is confined to the higher clailes. The women dye their nails red ; there
is even a certain degree of elegance in having the hands and feet tinted with a flight

fhade of that colour.

The common people neither wear ftockings, (hoes, nor drawers ; the men's habit

confifts of a piece of linen feveral ells in length, with which they gird their loins,

and cover what modefty dire^s them to conceal } and of a long habit with very wide

fleeves,
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lleeves, which croffes, and ties with a band on the right fide, and covers all the body.

When at work or walking, they in general only wear the cloth round their loins.

The women are modeltly clothed ; they wear a long petticoat, and one or feveral

habits, of the fame form as thofe of the men, but fliorter ; they cover the bofom witli

a piece of linen or filk in the form of a heart : they have ear-rings and bracelets

of gold or filver : they wear no necklaces : they generally go with legs and feet naked,

like the men.

Rich or dignified people, wear very long and wide drawers, an under waiftcoat with

tight lleeves and fhort, of the fame form as their habit, and a long robe over. In

vifiting, both rich and poor fliould have a longer and wider habit than in common, the

ileeves of which reach the ground : it fhould be of linen, filk being too common in

this country : they cover their heads with a hat made of two leaves of a tree, which
are flrong enough to (helter them from the fun and rain. A particular law in Ton-
quin forbids the public ufe of fandals and Ihoes to all except learned men, and thofe

who have attained the rank of doflior ; but in their houfes they generally wear a kind

of flipper divided into two parts, one for the great toe, and the other for the remain-

der of the toes,, which, they fay, originates in that the anticnt Tonquinefe had the great

toe at a great diftance from the others : ihefe flippers have no heels.

Their habits are of dltferent colours, the mofl common is white, that is the natural

colour -of the filk, or linen ; black is for the molt diflinguifiied perfonages. The
mandarins and their officers when officiaring in their employments, or when they

go to court, wear robes of a fliining black, approaching to a dull violet colour.

As long hair is confidered a beauty at Tonquin, it forms part of their drefs of cere^

mony. Men and women generally tuck it up, and de it in a knot behind ; but when
they appear before a fuperior, they let it down through refpeft : the women even

conceal part of the face with it. The foldiers when at exercife. and artifans when at

work, tuck it up under their bonnets, or tie it on the top of the head.

They do not clothe children till the age of fix or feven ; fome give them a waift-

coat, which only reaches the navel, but moft of them are entirely naked.

CHAP. IV.— Tascs :— Public JVorks : — Right of hfheritance : — Language :
—

Marriages ; — Divorce ;— Sumptuary Laws : — Cujlom ofAdoption : — Debtors and

Creditors.

THE condition of the people Is very wretched ; they are obliged to pay heavy taxes,

and are fubjccl to hard labour. Every man from the age of eighteen or twenty pays

head money, from three to fix rix-dollars per annum ; the price is proportioned to

the wealth of the territory of the town or villiage, to which he belongs. This tax is

colleaed in April and Oftober, which are the rice harvefts : it is generally taken in

kind ; therefore the quantity is not fixed, but is proportioned to the produce. A
merchant fettled in the capital, befides the taxes he pays for his trade, is not the lefs

liable to the capitulation in the place from whence he orginates, and to all other

fervices by the fame reafon. There are only royal exemptions ; the King's domeftics,

ininifl:ers of ftate, public officers ; the literati, from the rank of fingdo, the firft ftep

that gives rank in the ftate, and which anfwers to bachelor in our univerfities

;

officers, foldiers, and fome who purchafe this privilege ; and that only for their own
life ; which is only obtained by intereft.

In the villages, whofe territory is barren, or very poor, the inhabitants who are not

able to pay the tax in rice or money, are employed to cut grafs for the elephants, and

I a
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ftate horfes. However difl;ant they may be, they are obliged to fend it at their own
expenfe to the capital.

Befide this tax, every Tonqulnefe, not exempt, is fubjcct to the vccquan, or fervice

of the monarch, that is to fay, they are obliged, either by themfelves or by thofe they
hire, to labour at the public works, the chief of which are the walls of the King's
palace, the high roads, the buildings for the magiRrates, the arfenals, bridges, &c.

Artifans of all profcfTions mufl employ fix months in the year at the vecquan,
without any hope of recompenfe for their labour : the mofl; they can expedb, from a
mild and humane public officer, is their food. The reft of the year is abfolutely their

own ; time little enough to maintain a numerous family.

Property is in general refpefted, even by the King ; by which fome Tonquinefe rife

above the common mifery, when they have courage and induftry enough to endeavour
to make their fortune by trade.

The Chincfe having for a long time been niafters of Tonquin, have introduced

their laws, language, charafters, or manner of writing, and religion. The cuftoms
of Tonquin are ftill very like thofe of China, with the exception of feme few points

which diif inguifli them. The Chinefe language is ftill their literary one : but the

Tonquinefe have formed a kind of jargon of it, which is unintelligible to the Chinefe;

they can merely read and underftand it, when fet down in their characters. In this

kingdom as in all other countries of the world, there are provincial dialeds, uninieU

iigible to all but thofe accuftomed to them, efpecially in the province which joins

Cochin-China. The pronunciation of this Chinefe language is not the fame in Tonquin,
Cochin-China, Japan, and the iflands of Lie'ou-chieou *, as in China : neverthelefs all

thefe different people, by feeing the fame word written in Chinefe charadlers, give it the

fame fignification, although their pronunciation does not in the leaft agree.

The laws of Tonquin, which fecure property, regulates the diftribution of it in

families. The eldeft fon takes the greateft part : the law allows fome lliare to the

daughters ; which is but trifling, when there are many brothers.
,

The Tonquinefe cannot marry without the confent of their father and mother, or

the neareft of kin, who reprefent the heads of the family. There are degrees of

affinity prohibited by law. They may never take a woman in a dire(ft line, however
removed from the original ftock, even if it were to the twentieth degree. Thofe of

the fame name, or race, can never marry : but there is no degree prohibited in the

collateral line, they may even marry two fifters.

The girls generally marry at the age of fixteen. All the ceremony on the fide of

the man coniifts in demanding her for wife, and making fome prefents to the father.

If the requeft is accepted, they come to an open explanation of the wealth of the

two fiunilies. The huftsand fends the girl every thing he intends for her ufe. The
day of marriage, the relations and friends of the contracting parties being folenmiy

affembled, the bride is carried with all flie has received from her hulband to the houfe

prepared for their future refidence. Neither magiftrates nor priefts are required ; the

confent of the parents is fufficient : the parties themfelves write, or caufe to be written,

the act by which they mutually engage : they fign it, or put the meafure of their

finger on it, which they trace on the paper.

* The iflnmls of I^ieou-chicnu, are thirty-fix in number, between 25 cleg, and 28 dog. Jiorth lat. They
form a confiderable kingdom, very populous, and tributary to Ciiiiia : the people have the fame culloms

and language as the Chinefe. The ifland of Lieou-Chieou, the largell, and the refidence of the King,

gives it name to th; kingdom. This country is little, but feems worthy of being more fo.

vol,. IX. ^42 The
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The marriage is entirely fz-ee, at lead for the hufband, who may fell his wife,

which is not uncommon ; or he may put her away, obferving certain ceremonies]:

but the wife cannot quit her hufband without his coiifent.

Polygamy is tolerated in Tonquin, and is even common : the firfl: wife, that is, her

that the hufband married firfl, or whole parents are moft refpectable or rich, holds

the chief rank among them, commands over them, and alone bears the title of wife.

That the marriage may be deemed valid, they mull inform the chiefs of the commu-
nity they belong to, of it, and pay a tax fixed by law. In like manner, to annul

a marriage and put away !he wife, the hufband breaks a piece of money in two, one

half of which he giv^s his wife, who goes and informs the chiefs of the diftrifl: : (he

is then free, or elfe the hufband gives her a certificate figned with his hand and feal,

in which he acknowledges that he gives up his rights over her, and that he gives her

liberty to difpofe of herfelf. The huiband is obliged to return her all fhe brought

him in marriage, even the prefents he had given her, to fhare all the furniture, and

the houfe where fire lived, as well as the children {he has had, if (he wifhes it ; for

fhe may leave them all to the hufband. After the death of the huiband, the concu-

bines, or wives of the fecond order, have no fhare in his effeds, and if they have had

no children, they are turned out of the houfe. This cuftom extends even to the

King's wives.

The children of the fame father, though by different women, inherit alike : only

the eldeft has one-tenth more than his brothers : he takes the place of father

to them, on the death of their own, even to his eldeft filters, when he attains man-

hood, and they cannot difpofe of themfelves without his confent. During their minor-

ity, the uncles govern the minors and their property. In default of males, the girls

inherit in equal proportions, which is not the cafe in China, where they cannot fuc-

ceed to immovables nor landed property.

Adultery is puniflied with banilhment to the confines of the kingdom : it may be

punifhed with death, but that is very rare. The ancient laws permit a man who fur-

prifes his wife in the act of adultery, to kill her and her gallant, provided it is done

with his own hand : if he carries his complaint before the magiilrates, the woman
is condemned to be trod to death by an elephant. The feducer is put to death in

fome other manner.

Girls convifted of having forfeited their honour, are obliged to pay a fine, more
or lefs, according to the cuflom of the place. Among the inhabitants of the mountains,

who are looked upon as favages, the girls live in the moll unreftrained manner :

but if they become pregnant, and ai-e reported to the mandarin, this accident in the

family is enough to ruin I he father and mother, by the fines they are obliged to pay,

for their negligence in not watching their daughter's conduft. If there is not enough

to pay, the girl and her accomplice may be fold for flaves.

The laws forbid the ufe of wine ; but are little attended to in this point, except in

the royal city, where they are always under the eyes of the mandarins, and where it

is cuftomary to get a written permiflion from them to ufe it at weddings and fu-

nerals.

Children pay the utmofl refpeft to their parents, living or dead. In no cafe can a

fon engage in a procefs againfl his father or mother, nor marry without their confent.

The time of mourning for father or mother is twenty-feven months : during that

time the children cannot marry, unlefs within the three firft days immediately fuc-

ceeding the death : if they let thofe pafs, they muft wait the end of mourning. The
refpe^i
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rerpe£l: for parents, or thofe who reprefent them, is fo well eflabllflied aftd obrerved,
that the fchool-mafters appointed in all the towns and villages, have the greatefl: autho^
rity over their pupils. If they were to be accufed, even alter they had left them, of
failing in refpecl: to them, they would be feverely punifhed.

The Tonquinefe have not the barbarous cuflom that the Chinefe have of drownintr

the children they cannot fupport : fome who are afliamcd to dif'cover their mifery,

expofe them: but it is feldom they perilh, becaufc many take a pic.ifure in recoivinf;-

them, and bringing them up. Thoic who are profededly poor fell them, Tliis ait

of humanity, on the part of the rich and independent, aril'es from the dolire, natural

among this nation, of having a numerous and opulent family, from whence originates

the cuflom of procuring ftrange children, and even adopting of them, with a kind of
fclcmnity, indifferently of both fexes. At the death of their adopted father, thefe

children fhare equally in the fucceffion with the real children ; they go into mourninc,
as they would lor their own father, though he may be flill alive.

The method of adoption is very fimple : either the adopted has been found by his

adopted father, who notifies to the magiltrate that he receives it among the number of
his children ; or he who afpires to that favour, being of an age to make his intentions

known, propofes them, or gets them propofed to the father of a family ; if fatisfied

with his anfvver, he prefents himfelf before him, with two bottles of arrack, which
his patron receives. Some explanations, or projpofed conditions, conclude the cere-

mony.
Ufury is very common, and very baneful in Tonquin, where in general they take

yearly one-third of the fum lent, as intereft. When the intei-eil: equals the principal,

the ufui-y ought to ceafe : but the creditors get new notes or bonds executed ; and it

often happens that families that were comfortable are ruined, by a debt in its origin

very trifling. The abufe of the laws of the country gives the creditor an aftonlfliins-

power over the debtor : they become mafters in their houfes, take away their moveables,

their wives, and children, whom they ill treat, put them to a kind of painful torture,

hoping by that means to force them to give up all they pofTefs : they finifli by felling

them, to obtain the price of their labour, till the debt is paid ; for, ftrittly fpcaking,

there is no flavery in Tonquin, The adopted children, thofe the creditors feize, or

whom their parents have fold, become free at the expiration of the term fixed for their

fervice. Their engagements are only temporary ; therefore it is forbidden under pain

of death, to fell their children to the Chinefe, who reduce them to perpetual flavery

:

notwithftanding this prohibition, many are privately fold, as well in their own country

as to foreigners.

CHAP. V. — ViJi'S : — Cujioms of Society, Maimer of dividing Time and Dijlanccs,

.

— Fcfiivals and Supcrjiitions of the Neiv 2"ear :— Shews : — Singing-Houfes : —
Cock-fighting.

MOST of their ceremonial cuftoms are of Chinefe origin. The women in general

are allowed full liberty of going abroad when they pleafe, but thofe of the manda-
rins and other perfons of diftindion are fliut up, much the fame as they are in China.

Both are faid to be extremely eafy, and to give themfelves to ftrangers on moderate

terms, and form temporary marriages with them. They always choofe their hufband

according to their liking, which the Chinefe are not allowed to do, who marry without

any previous acquaintance with their future hufband,

4 z 2 Vifitg
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Vifits are only paid in the morning. The nobles even go to court very early,

where they tranfaft the bufinefs of their offices till eight o'clock, when they return

home.
The Princes, great mandanns, and perfons of their rank, never go out but on ele-

phants, in rich palanquins, followed by numerous officers, foldiers and fervants. The
rank or dignity determines the number of the retinue. Thofe of an inferior degree

go on horfe-back, and are never attended by more than ten perfons, though feldom

by lefs, as thee fcort forms a great part of their pomp, and announces their dignity

and power.

Their manner of receiving ftrangers, relations, or friends, is the fame as among the

Chinefe. Women are not admitted to their converfations, nor do they eat with the

men. They however appear, and receive and return thofe attentions and compli-

ments it is judged proper to pay them. There is no furniture in the rooms where
they receive company ; after the ufual ceremonies of falutes, and bows, which are al-

ways regulated according to the rank of the perfon treated with, they fet down on
eitrades covered with mats, which are round the room ; they fit on them crofs-legged,

as is cuflomary all over the Eafl. Mats are their only furniture, carpets and cufhions

are unknown to them : their beds are alfo mats, with a kind of pillow made of ruffies

or reeds, which ferve for bolfter and fupport.

I'he Tonquinefe like moft of the orientals have no tafte for curiofities, which fup-

pofes a genius cultivated by the fine arts, and careful education ; but are very luxu-

rious in every thing which they are habituated to. They carry fenfuality to its height.

In converfation and in vifits they avoid all dull fubjeQs, and every one ftrives to

give what he fays that air of gaiety which feenis their natural charader. For the

fame reafon they never vifit fick people ; their compliments when they meet, are not
' how do you do,' but, ' where have you been,' and, ' what have you done.' If they

perceive any one is unwell, they do not afk the queltion, but how many cups of rice

they have eaten at each meal, if their appetite is good, or not. An inferior always ap-

pears bareheaded before his fuperiors ; and thofe who receive any orders from the

King, either verbal or written, mufl neither hear it nor read it without firil taking off

their robe and bonnet.

They have neither clocks to mark and divide the time, nor diftances or leagues to

meafure the roads ; every thing is by eftimation. They merely divide the day into

three parts, morning, noon, and evening, and guefs pretty nearly at the half of the

morning and afternoon. The night is divided into five watches, which reckon and are

obfcrved the fame throughout the kingdom.

The mandarins ufe Moorilh clocks, which are copper balls placed in a bafin of water,

each ball has a hole by which the water enters it, when full it falls to the bottom j

which marks the hour or watch. They then ftrike on a copper-plate, fufpended by a

knob from the center : they thus mark the watch that is part, and that which is be-

ginning ; at the fame time they beat the drum with rods : this noife is repeated at dif-

tances, and continues all night.

They reckon diifances by day's or half day's journey : nearer diftanccs are judged

by the eye, without any aftual meafurement. In a country fo interfered with canals,

rivers, and marlhes, one is obliged to make many circuits, which retard the paffage

from c ne place to another, let the difiance be ever fo flioit.

Each town has a guard, which the inhabitants keep by turns : by this means, the

King's orders are carried in a fliort time all ever the kingdom. Theie kinds of guards

6 and
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and meffengers cofi: the Aate nothing : they even, in fome refpecls, prevent the in-

ci'-fions of robbers, of whom the country is full, bcciufe it is forbidden to travel in

the night time : if any unforefeen occurrence oblige th m to it, they muft carry a torch

with them, and make themfelves known, or elfe they are taken up.

The Tonquinefe year is compofed of lunar months, full or not full. To agree

with the fun, they have, from time to time, intermediate montlis, and years of thir-

teen months. Thefe years are regulated by the King's mathematicians, who are very

ignorant : they foretel eclipfes by conjeftures, and when they are miflakcn, or

announce them falfely, they are beat on the knees with a ftraw hammer ; a punifli-

ment more difgraceful than painful. To avoid this, they often omit eclipfes in their

calendars. Before the Europeans traded in this kingdom, thefe mathematicians

imagined that at the time of eclipfes, a dragon was devouring the moon ; and it was

ordered to make a great noife with pots and pans, to frighten this wild beaft, while

the mandarins were obliged to kneel down, and fupplicate the dragon not to eat

the moon.
The commencement of the year is regulated by the mathematicians, and is not

always the fame. Some reckon the new year, from the twenty fifth day oi the lafl

moon, becaufe then the great feal of ftate is fhut up for a whole month, during which

time the operation of the laws is fufpended ; all the' courts of judicature are vacated ;

debtors cannot be feized
;

petty crimes, which are but few in this country, and theft,

go unpunifhed : even the punifliment for the greateft crimes is put off to another

time, with the precaution of arrefting the criminal and fhaving his head, that he may

be eafily known if he fhould efcape from prifon. Thefe cuftoms are very ancient

among them, and eftablilhed, that every one forgetting all his cares, may devote himfelf

to the pleafures that accompany the firfl days of each year.

Thefe feftivals laft thirty days, which are pafled in rejoicings, vifits, and continual

feafls. They make reciprocal prefents : and this time is very lucrative to the man-

darins, fchool-mafters, bonzes, &c. who receive prefents from all parts.

Thefe days of rejoicing commence by an aft which fhews how fuperftitious thefe

people are. Nobody ftirs out of his houfe the firft day, for fear of meeting with

fome unlucky omen for the reft of the year : they even keep their doors fattened for-

the better fecurity. The fecond day, they pay vifits, and render their refpects to

their fuperiors : the public feftivals begin at the fame tim.e ; but they are often

difgraced by fecret crimes, which fpring from a barbarous and cruel fuperftition.

There is an abominable cuftoni among the Tonquinefe of putting fome one to death

on the firft days of the year ; to accomplifh this, they poifon the fruits and poultry

that are brought to market. The thieves lay in ambufli to aflallinate fome paflenger :

the one and the other conceive that thefe homicides will bring them good luck; and.

on account of the circumftance of the time, it is feldom that thefe afts are enquired

into or puniftied, although there arc frequent examples of the perpetration of them. -

"Ihe moft efteemed amufemcnts among the Tonquinefe at thefe times, are finging
;

and dancing. This is generally in the evening and often continues all night.
.
The

mandarins have halls appropriated to thefe amufements, which are moftly open to

the public. In the villages there are finging-houfes, as they call the public halls, where

the inhabitants aiTemble on the days of feftival ; and where they enjoy an entertainment

which does not poffefs much parade. The adors are generally engaged for one

night, and are four or five in number. Their drefs is fantafticai, their fongs or

.

recitals are almoft always in favour of their Kings or great men, are interfperfed with

fome verfes of love ftories, or relative to fome adventure that interefts the diftrict.

There
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There are interludes of dances, always performed by women. Their inftruments are

trumpets, copper kettle-drums, hautboys, guitars, and different kinds of violins

;

the women are very clever at rope dancing. Another kind of dance, is a great

favourite with them : a woman has a bafon on her head full of fmall lighted lamps,

ihe fliould be very aftive, come, go, jump, every kind of motion, regulated to mufic,

and all this without fpitling any of the oil. The actors receive a rix-doUar for each

reprefentation, but the fpcchitoi-s generally contribute iomething.

Cock fighting is alfo a great amufement at Tonquin, particularly at court. The
King breeds them for this purpofe, and in general they are victorious, though the

courtiers always bet againft them : a mode of making their court that impoverifhes

them, but to which they mufl: conform to be well looked upon by the fovereign.

The game cocks are fhut up leparately in cages, the fticks of which are ftrong and

thick, through which they can fee each other, which makes them fo fpirited and en-

raged, that they fight with furprifing fury. There are officers commiffioned to take

charge of them, and regulate the battles : thofe who have the care of the King's

cocks pay the utmoft attention to them, and are feverely puniflied if fufpected of any

negligence in the breeding or feeding of them. A King of Achem had the hand of one'

of his principal lords cut off to punifli him, as he faid, for the little care he had taken

in feeding his cocks, which were weak, and had been beaten in a battle fought in the^

prefence of the cruel defpot.

In general the Tonquinefe men are mean and lazy ; the bell among them would

only exert themfelves to gratify their gluttony, if they were not forced to labour
;

only the paflions always baneful to fociety can rouze them from their lethargy. It

is otherwiie with the women, if we except their decided inclination for the men ; they

are more amiable, more laborious; and often poflefled of induftry and courage.

CHAP. VI.— Of the Food, Wines, ^c. of the Tonquinefe, Difeafes, Medicine, and
Surgery.

BOILED rice is to the Tonquinefe what bread is to us : but being prepared with-

out fait or any other feafoning, it can be but very infipid, for which reafon they eat

many fait and high-feafoned things, fuch as balachan, of which there are feveral

kinds, and which ferves for anchovies : falt-fifli ; a kind of fait, compofed of common
fait, and a fmall grain, roafted and pulverized, which has an excellent flavour, and

water from faked fifii. Although in general all the filh of Tonquin is good, there

are differences in the fpecies, as among poultry, and fea and river birds. Thefe pro-

vifions are abundant, but it is feldom that the common people can procure them:

their general food is rice, vegetables, and the comraonefl fmall fifii.

They prepare balachan, and falted water thus ; They ufe large wooden vats, or

fmall tubs, which they partly fill with fifh, flirimps or fmall crabs, which they pound,

according to the kind of balachan they would make : they put in a large quantity of

fait and water, in equal parts ; they let the whole ferment for a month or fix weeks,

flirring it every day. At the end of that time, if it is falted water they would make,

they draw off the water which is of a deep red : if they would make balachan, they

do not feparate the water from the fettlement, they put the whole into earthen pots,

which are carried and fold all over the kingdom, and thefe articles are equally efteemed

by the rich and poor.

It may be faid that in this country they eat all forts of animals, and productions of

the earth ; even the known poilbn of fome animals does not fecure them from the tooth

of the Tonquinefe. rp, ^
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They efteem it a treat to eat raw fi(h and beef, and the blood of animals warm
from the veins. Pork, which is very common, fuppHes the place of butcher's meat.

It is a great delicacy to eat fmall filh, which are ferved up alive in cups, in which they

fwim about. Dogs, cats, field rats, the flefh of horfes and elephants, filk-worms,

the eggs of certain ants, large white worms, found in old trees, a kind of fmall bee,

calves born dead, are efleemed excellent food, and they are all eaten with their fkins.

The Tonquinefe defpife the flefh of flayed animals : they lofe nothing, nor of the fifh,

except the excrements : they make good ragouts of their entrails, and even reduce
the fofter bones to a pafte, of which they make little balls.

In the dry feafon the country is infefted with clouds of infeds, which refemble
may-bugs : the people gather up as many as they can, road them, reduce them to

powder, and ufe them to give a high flavour to their food : hens' eggs are only eaten

medicinally : thofe which are addled are referved for the table of the King, or great

lords : but a great confumption takes place, of the eggsof ducks, geefe, and other birds.

They neither eat butter nor milk, and hold cheefe in a kind of abhorrence : they ufe

but little oil in their cookery : they make very little of it, although the olive tree

thrives well there : they ufe hogs' lard to drefs the food of the rich, the greater part

are contented with the falted water which enters into all their fauces.

Befides the many vegetables and roots which abound in this country, there are many
trees, of which they eat the young leaves, the tender branches, and the heart : thus the

pith of the bamboo is in place of fine large afparagus, fome of which are very thick,

and five or fix feet long : they dry them, and boil them as they want them : the pith

of the areka tree is of an excellent flavour. Avery common food is cakes made of

flour of beans, prepared with flrong herbs and balachan : there are different v/ays of
ferving them up, they are cut in pieces, or fried, or dried by the fire and fmoked,
with hog's lard, which is the beft way : it is faid to be wholefome : it is very cheap,

the pound of twenty ounces only cofts a halfpenny. They alfo make a kind of wafer

or fritter, with diluted clay, fugar, and fome other feafonings : this mufl: be very un-
vvholefome, but the women are very fond of it.

Small birds' nefl:s are in as much requefl: here as in China, which not only form
part of the moft exquifite fare, but are fuppofed to ftrengthen the Itomach, and to

excite the two fexes to the propagation of their fpecies.

In the flat country where there are no woods, they ufe flraw for cooking : it is col-

lefted into large heaps, and kept flieltered from the rains and inundations. It is per-

haps this want of wood which obliges the people to eat certain food, which is difficult

to drefs, raw.

Their general drink is the tea of the country, not that fine pleafant tea which is

brought from China into Europe : that kind does not grow in lonquin : it is another

kind of coarfe tea, which they call chiabang, which has a fliarp tafl:c, but which very

much quenches the thirfi: : they ufe alfo many other kinds of leaves, barks, even
wood, a piece of which may be boiled in different waters for feven or eight days, and
preferve its quality, this drink dries up the fliomach, being too aftringent, and too much
haftens digeftion : it is fo fliarp that it gives the itch, if often ufcd : a very common
difeafe in I'onquin, as well as ring-worms. The great ufe the tea of China more for-

fafliion than for its flavour.

From rice they extraft a liquor much efteemed throughout the Eafl:, and known
in Europe by the name of arrack ; it is either obtained by fermentation as in China, or

by difl;illation.

8 The
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The Chinefe wine drawn from rice by fermentation is of feveral kinds. That
called mandarin wine is very good, of a yellow colour : it is left to ferment a long

time in earthern vats ; they put fome wholefome fimples into it, and even, as it is faid,

a lamb jufl: yeaned, which they reduce to a kind of liquid parte. When this wine is

drawn off, they put it into bottles that hold about a pint, and it may be kept for ages

without lofmg any of its quality. It fells very dear at Tonquin, where it is brought

from China : it is very ftrong, of no very pleafant tafte, and pleafes the Tartars more
than it does the Chinefe. The Tonquinefe only ufe it at fcafls, and as a debauch.

All the things above mentioned are fold every where at regular markets, held every

five days.

As the common people are very gluttonous, they only think of cramming their

flomachs : they will not anfwer any queftion while eating ; they feem to fear that the

time it would take them to fpeak, would take from their pleafure, and their fliare of

the food : they eat prodigioufly, but do not drink in proportion, not even at their

feafls, and feldom go to excefs in ftrong liquors. It is not fo at court, and among
the military ; the greateft dinnker there paffes for the braveft man.
The great and rich take three meals a-day, without including a flight collation in

the courfe of the afternoon. The common people have no regular hours, they eat

when their labour will allow them, and they have wherewithal.

In all climates there are difeafes peculiar to every country ; as there are Tome to

which they are ftrangers, or fo rare that they are fcarcely known. The apoplexy,

pleurify, the plague, fuch as is known in Europe, are never experienced in Tonquin.
The moft common difeafes are fevers, dyfenteries, yellow-jaundice, and the fmall-

pox ; there are fome peculiar to the climate, from the excefs of heat, and their food

which a£ls more on fome habits than on others.

Leprofy is fo common, that in many places there are pieces of land affigned where
thofe attacked by it muft refide : they are fhut out from fociety : it is even lawful to

kill them, if they enter cities or towns. This diforder is dreadful *, it eats away
the extremities of the hands and feet in fuch a manner, that after a certain time

thofe afflitted with it entirely lofe their fingers and toes : they yet may live long in

this ftate, and tranfmit the difeafe to their children, for they are obliged to allow them
to marry : their blood becomes fo hot, fo fnarp, that the want of the commerce of

fex would drive them mad if it was not freely permitted them.

The bad wind is another diforder unknown to us. The wind, or fudden impreflion

of a cold air, charged with local exhalations, fuddenly congeals the blood, and
inftantly kills many ; others are only benumbed in fome of their limbs : moft often

the mouth is deformed, and turned as in a paralytic ftroke. "When the effefl: is

flight, it may be cured by rubbing : they have fpecific remedies, if they are admi-

niftered in time.

Women in labour are fubjeiSt to a revolution in the blood, which ftifles them in a

moment, or renders them infirm for life ; thofe thus attacked generally become
barren. Children are liable to dangerous obftrudions, which fhut up all natural eva-

cuations, and kill a great many. The ufual remedy for this is a cataplafm, compofcd

• This diforder is well known in the Weft India iflands, under the name of yaws ; it is there almoll

entirely confined to the negroes, who are in general put in a hut at a diilance from any habitation, where

they are left to nature, to recover or peridt. If a white perton is known to have it, even if he recovers,

he is difgraced, and held in contempt for ever, from a fuppolUion that he mull have made too free witlt

the moft wretihedclafs of the blacks.

—
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of a drug called coukroch and roafted onions, applied to the navel, and which gives

fpeedy relief.

Although their medical men are numerous, they cannot be faid to poflefs much
ability, and are ignorant of the conftruftion of the human frame, for they never even

dream of anatomy. They however gather fome information from Chinefe books, in

which they learn to prepare drugs, herbs and roots. They have old books on medi-

cine, in which all the parts of the body are reprefented, which fliews that formerly

they had fome idea of anatomy : but their prefent practice fliows, ihey never fludy

thefe figures, not even in cafes where they might be of fervice. The Chinefe doftors

are much more efteemed, and generally make their fortunes in Tonquin, with which

they retire to their own country. Surgery is even inferior to medicine with ihem :

they know nothing of curing diflocations, or fraftures, on thefe occafions they only

ufe certain herbs, of which they make cataplafms, which fometimes have wonderful

fuccefs. They have another which confifts in reducing the raw bones of a fowl to

powder, of which they make a pafte, and apply it to the part affefted, and which pafles

for a fovereign remedy. They feldom bleed, and their method is not like ours : they

bleed on the forehead, with a fifh's bone, which is applied to a vein : they ftrike it

with the finger, and it enters : it is in the fame fliape as the fleam of our farriers.

The chief and moft difficult operation in moft difeafes is fire : the manner they apply

it deferves notice. They ufe the leaf of a tree well dried, which they beat in a mortar,

and afterwards flightly moiften with diluted Indian-ink ; they divide it into pieces the

fize of a farthing, which they apply to different parts of the body ; they then fet fire

to them with lighted paper. Cupping is very frequent. Glyfters are never ufed : they

feldom ufe purgatives. The dodors pretend to know fpecific fimples for each particu-

lar diforder.

The waters in Tonquin are in general unwholefome, and in the rainy and hot feafons

caufe, if not epidemic diforders, at leaft great inconveniencies ; and no where fo much
as in the mountainous and woody country. The natural inhabitants of thefe provinces

however do not feem to be fo much affefted by them as ftrangers, or thofe from the

level country, who feldom efcape their 111 quaHties. The natives are attacked by

fchirrhus, and have one leg larger than another. Thefe infirmities may alfo be attri-

buted to the quality of the air in thefe forefts, which the exhalations that it is loaded

with renders heavy. Strangers who vifit thofe diftricts, find themfelves feized with

a drowfinefs they find it difficult to fhake off.

The fummer heats almofl always bring with them epidemic difeafes which kill mul-

titudes ; whole towns are fuddenly depopulated ; though more fatal to the men than

the women. The rains, added to the heat of the air, prevent the men from their ufual

exertions ; this inaftion becomes fatal to them. The women on the contrary, who are

nearly always occupied with the fame domeftic laboiu's, and confequently always in

aftion, are not fo liable to them.

Towards the month of September the difeafes ceafe, the air changes, and becomes

more healthy, as a dry air fucceeds to humidity. Winter in this country is the mod
wholefome and pleafant time ; it may be compared, to the fined European fpring.

Notwithftanding the difeafes incident to this country, and the intemperature of fum-

mer, there are many more vigorous old people to be feen and fubjett to fewer incon-

veniences of their age, than in the greateft part of Europe ; but more among the

people, than among thofe of a higher rank.

VOL. IX. 5 A CHAP.
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CHAP. Vl\.-— Funeral Ceremonies of the different Ranks : — Funeral Preparations :—
Piety towards the Dead.

THE Tonquinefe are guided in their funeral ceremonies by a kind of ritual, which
they originally derived from China, and which they obferve to the letter. The prin-

ciple of their conducl:, in thefe circumftances, is the maxim of Confucius, fo celebrated

among them : " they Ihould pay the fame refped to the dead, as to the living," or,

" we fliould efleem the abfent as well as the prefent."

They believe that children in the womb are only animated by the fouls of infants

that died before they are arrived at the age of reafon : but that the fouls of men
become fo many genii capable of good or evil ; but who would be always wandering

and fubjeft to all kinds of wants, if the afliflance of their families did not help them
to fubfift ; or if, according to their own difpofitions, they did not procure themfelves

all they wanted, by the mifchief they occafioned or the good they did. They do not

fay what become of thefe fouls when their families ceafe to provide for them, nor for

how long they are to pay them thefe attentions.

However they obferve with the greatefl nicety, the day, hour and moment that a

perfon expires ; and at the moment they think to be their laft, they put a handkerchief

over their face, which after the laft figh they fold up, faying that the foul is attached

to it. If the perfon dies on the fame day that"their father or nearefl relation was born,

they confider it as an ill omen for their heirs and poflerity : in this cafe the body is not

interred before the diviners and minifters of their religion have been confulted, in

order to choofe a favourable day for that ceremony, to avert whatever might be evil

in the time of their death.

Several months, and even years, fometimes occur, before they receive a favourable

anfwer, and until they do, the coffin is Ihut up in a part of the houfe, fet apart

for that purpofe, or in a hut built for the occafion j it is placed on four pofts planted

to fuftain it.

Thefe ceremonies, however, only exifl; among the great and rich, who are more
attached to life than the common people, who could not be at the expence of fo long

a delay, and therefore bury the body twelve or fifteen days after death.

They make a diftinftion of fex in the manner of burying the bodies. The men
are clothed in feven of their bcfl habits ; the women in nine ; they put pieces of gold

and filver, and pearl-feed in their mouths, to keep them from want in a new life. The
coffin is decked within with filk fluffs, more or lefs coflly ; the body is placed in it, the

face upwards, the head placed on a kind of pafle, fo as to keep it immoveable. The
reft of the coffin is entirely filed with the fineft rice. It is afterwards clofed. They
ufe no nails to put it together, but caulk it with a kind of tenacious cement, and cover
it with varnifh.

With thefe precautions, the air having no adion on the corpfe, it is not furprizing

that they can keep them for feveral years in the houfe, without any difagreeable fmell

from corruption. All the time it remains there, the eldeft fon fliould lie at the foot of

the coffin, offer up to it facrifices of whole animals and incenfe. This is an indif-

penfable duty, from which no one can be exempt, without a crime.

When the day of interment arrives, the relations and friends affemble in mourning,
that is, in a robe of coarfe white cotton linen. The chief mourner is girt with a cord,

the head furrounded with a band of ftraw, inflead of a bonnet : they have all flicks in

their hands, on which they lean, like people ready to fink beneath the weight of their

grief.
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grief. The women and girls have their head and face covered with a piece of linen

which conceals them from fight. The body of the deceafed is carried by twenty or

thirty people, with gravity, flownefs, and the greatefl care, that it may not lean more to

one fide than another ; that it may preferve the moft perfeft equilibrium, a cup full of

water is put on the bier ; if not a drop is fpilt they look on it as a good omen, and the

bearers are rewarded.

The whole affembly precede, or follow the body
;
genuflexions, proftrations, cries

and groans, are regulated by a mailer of tljt ceremonies, at whofe fignal every thing

is executed in the greatefl order. Men and women are heard at the fame time : fome
call on the dead as hufband, fome as father, benefactor, friend, and relation ; every

one praifes him according to the title he is claimed by ; this funeral concert fiaillies by
the fame Cgnal, and the procellion continues its way in filence. From time to time they

flop, and go through the fame ceremonies. During the march the eldefl; fon lies

down and lets the body pafs over him, which is efteemed the greatefl mark of filial

refped;.

The whole is preceded by different inflruraents of mufic ; they carry banners

loaded with different infcriptions in praife of the deceafed ; one of the chief articles of

the procelfion is the handkerchief in which they believe they have received the foul,

which is carefully carried to the place of burial, and is afterwards brought back to the

houfe, where it is placed on a tablet, deflined for that fole ufe. Thefe tablets are one

foot and a half in height, and fix inches' wide, rounded on the top, the names and fur-

names of the deceafed, whofe foul is fuppofed to be preferved there, are written

on it.

In this ceremony, thofe who are rich, prefent all kinds of animals, and even palaces

with their furniture : the whole being of gilt paper ; a certain proportion of them is

burnt from time to time. Befides thefe offerings, there are many tables loaded with

real provifions, in fuch quantity that it is requifite to have ladders to reach them
;

thefe are given up to the people that follow the proceffion. When the body is

depofited in the fepulchre, the affembly returns to the houfe, and the ceremony
concludes with a great feafl, in which they drink in honour of the deceafed, often to

intoxication.

A long time before their death, they are anxious in choofing the place where they will

be buried ; and this is no inconfiderable matter with them, becaufe they confider the

choice may influence the happinefs or misfortune of their defcendants. This place is not,

as in China, fixed on mountains ; but every one has in his village or native place his

place of burial in the midfl of fome cultivated field ; on this they eredl a hut, round which

the ground is dug up every year, to prevent the grafs or weeds from growing. However
thefe attentions do not continue from generation to generation, becaufe in the long run,

the dead would leave no fpace for the living to refide on, nor land to drawtheir fubfiflence

from. The refpecl paid to fepulchres, which it is forbidden to violate under pain of

death, has its bounds. Some of the great, anxious to perpetuate their memory, build

vaults, in which they have their bodies depofited ; fome even build temples for this pur-

pofe, and affign revenues to miniflers to attend them ; but thefe are but very few. This
great refpecl paid to tombs feldom lafts more than three years, that is the time prefcribed

for mourning, when they take up the body, and the bones are placed in a fmall coffin,

which is interred elfewhere. If it fhould happen that the flefli has been preferved all that

time,they imagine that the deceafed was a bad man, who has tormented the living, and has

only preferved hirafelf in thatfrclh ftate at their expence. If the flefh is entirely confumed,

5 A 2 and
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and nothing remains but the dry bones, they augur well from It, both as to the me-

mory of the deceafed, and the honour of his family.

CHAP. VIII.— Religiom Cujloms.— Se£l of Bout, or of Idols.— Sc^ of Magicians. —
Sed of the Learned.— Peculiar Superjlitions.— Sages or Phllofophers.

IF bv the term religion be underftood thofe fuperflitious praftices, which are the

objeiEt of veneration and attachment of the ignorant multitude, there is no where more

than in Tonquin ; but as the objects themfelves are continually changing, and what has

been the fubject of public worlhip at one time, is quite forgotten, and even defpifed

foon, and as there is no liability in what the people call their religion, it may be faid,

ftridtly fpeaking, that they have none, and that they only pafs from one fuperftition to

another, which is in favour for a time, by the interefl fome priefl, magician or bonze

may take in it, provided he ftands well with the people, and has addrefs enough to

impofe on them.

Neverthelefs the foundation of the religious laws and fuperftitions of Tonquin come

from China, and as in that empire, there are three kinds of religions or predominating

fuperftitions ; that of Bout or the idolati-y of Fo ; that of Lanzo, or the magicians j and

the fed of the literati, which is the fame with that of Confucius in China.

The religion of the ftate, and of the people, is the worfliip of idols, the moil

artcient and beft known origin of which, relates to Fo, or Thanphat. The Chova, or

general of the forces of the kingdom, in whofe perfon refides all the power of the

fceptre, piques himfelf on fupporting it ; while the Dova, or him who has the title of

King or Emperor without power, is the head of the religion of the literati, or the

worfliip they render heaven, or the fupreme being.

In each borough or Xa, there fhould be a temple of idols. Their edifices are more

or lei's confiderable, according to the riches of the country : in general they are

much neglected, and refemble a kind of flied open on all fides, in which are fome idols,

either hanging up, or placed on tables without any ornament. Each of thefe temples

has its guardian, who enjoys the lands and revenue attached to the houfe of the idol he

ferves ; every individual is obliged to give him every month a certain quantity of rice,

and a fmall fum of money.

The principal temples are built with more expence, fome of them have towers, and

kinds of fteeples : thefe being better founded, are fufficient to maintain different com-

munities of bonzes, who live together, and wear a habit like the inhabitants of the

country, the colour being of a grey white. They are obliged to fhave their heads, and

to maintain their chaftity ; they are forbid to eat any thing that has had life, to drink

wine, or any intoxicating liquor ; they abftain from onions, and from all plants or roots

of a ftrong fcent : at certain hours they repeat in common, prayers in a language they

fcarcely underftand : their chief or fuperior fhould be a graduated literati. They per-

form none of the fundtions of priefthood ; their employment confifts in attending the

pagodas, or temples of idols, and adminiflering medicine to the people. The greater

part fubfift on alms. There are alfo focieties of nuns, who live retired in their cloifters,

which they never leave, except to perform on fome inftrument at funerals ; they have

not the reputation of being the chaftefl women in the country.

The character of all thefe bonzes is that of being very humane ; they are neither

intolerant, nor perfecutors ; they have no averfion to the Chriftian religion, and do not

approve of troubling of nor puniOiing thofe who embrace it. They pretend that Fo
and
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and Jefus Chrifl; were brothers ; the former the eldeft, and the latter the youngcfl:,

•who, through ambition, wifhing to rife above his elder brother, was by his orders nailed

to the crofs ; that notwithflanding the difgrace of his death, it is right to honour him,

but without prejudice to the worfliip that ought to be paid to his elder brother Fo. Such

is the idea of the divine author of the Chriftian religion.

The worfhip of all thefe idols confifts in facrifices, wreflling, comedies and fcafls.

On the day of ceremony ,
prizes are propofed for wreflling : thofe who enter the

lifts ftrip off their habits, and gird their loins with a whole piece of linen, which

they bind fo tight that they afford no hold to their adverfary. The two champions

employ every (hratagem to furprize and throw each other : they entwine their arms

and legs, they clafp the body, raife one another from the ground, bend half over, and

him they already think vanquifhed recommences with frefh vigour ; every part of the

body labours, and ufes the utmoft exertions, but they never ftrike one another. Their

combats have more of art than violence in them, and are therefore the more intereft-

ing to a people by no means fanguinary. Moft of thefe wrelllers have no other means

of gaining a living.

To fupply the neceffary expences for building and repairing thefe temples, main-

taining the minifters and guardians, and the charges of the facrifices, a capitation is

impofed, which the people are obliged to pay, under heavy penalties. To make this

burthen more fupportable to the people, they are entertained with pretended miracles,

cures performed by the power of thefe gods, and their, frequently appearing ; but they

are more feared than beloved, becaufe in general they believe that they do more
mifchief than good, and that they have more evils to dread from them than favours

to expert.

Witliout prejudice to the worfhip of Fo, generally eftablifhed, every city or town

makes choice of a tiitelar divinity or patron : there are ancient and modern ones, and

they change them whenever they think proper. They have alfo domeftic gods, after

the example of the Chinefe territorial gods, who rarefide over the boundaries of eftates j

fpirits who prefide over mountains, fire-places, doors, &c.

In regard to the feft of Lanzo, or the magicians, they have no kind of eftablifiied

worfhip ; all who profefs it are its public miniftei's, as afpire to be fo. It feenis fo

have no other origin, than the intereft of thofe who exercife it, and the credulous

fuperftidon of ihofe who hope to derive advantage from it, or fome particular know-
ledge. It may therefore be lefs confidered as forming a part of religion, pro-

perly fo called, than as an effedt of blind fuperftition.

It has neverthelefs acquired the confideration of the great, and the refpeft of the

vulgar. Its chiefs are confulted on important occafions, and their anfwers pafs for

holy infpirations.

This feet acknowledges for its founder, one Lao-kun, a native of China, whom they

fay was eighty years in his mother's womb, and at length tore his ov/n way into the world.

The head of this kQ. relides in China : every three years, he is obliged to come and

pay his honrage to the reigning Emperor, who generally advances a few fteps to receive

him, au honour beftowed on no other grandee of his empire. The Chinefe fay that

the philofopher Lao-kun, was born about fifty-two years before Confucius ; his doc-

trine is a mixture of that of Fo, and fome abfurd fuperftitions added to it : it has for

a long time been negbded in China, but under the dynafty of the Tangs, which Lifted

from 618 of our era to 907, thefe fuperftitions were in fuch efteem, that the minifters

of theim were called i'ien-fTee, (celeftial doctors).

,
The
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The fe(ft of the literati, or Confucius, is with reafon confidered as the nobled and
moft rational of all thofe known in the Eaft : it is compofed of the greatefl and mod
illuflrious perfons of the ftate, the magiflrates or mandareens of diiferent orders, and
all the learned men. The do£trine it prefcribes is contained in the books of Confucius,

who is looked upon in Tonquin as the moft enlightened man that ever appeared, and

whofe precepts they make an honour of following, as well as the rules of condu^ he

has laid down, and the ceremonies he eftablifhed ; and no place of honour and autho-

rity is obtained in this country without being verfed in his writings. This is in a few
words the idea they have of his origin, perfon and doftrine.

The Tonquinefe give him the name of Ong-khou. He lived more than 550 years

before the Chriftian era. It does not appear that in his time the worfliip of idols was
eftablifhed in China, as no mention is made of them in his writings. Althoup;h

morality was not then at that perfetlion to which he afterwards brought it, there had

been, long before him, fages, whofe maxims he coUecled, explained, and formed from
them a moral code, adding what fuited the circumftances of the time. He eftablifhed

the pradice of it, teaching it publickly, and forming difciples, who feconded him in the

project he had formed of reforming the manners, and bringing them to their primitive

purity. His doftrine appeared too fevere in his time, and brought on him perfecutions

which he endured with courage, never lofing fight of the reftoration of morals. He
died in thefe fentiments, and left to his difciples the care of perfecting the work he

had begun.

The different religious fefts eftablifhed in Tonquin caufe no divifion in families, and

have never excited the leaft difturbance in the itate. Every one in the fame family is of

what fe£t he pleafes. It is even common to find perfons attached to them all, and fol-

lowing their different cuftoms. The literati themfelves, who profefs to difpife the idols,

fometime affift at the ceremonies of the bonzes, and it is not uncommon to fee the

fame perfon go to the temples of the idols, the halls of Confucius, and have recourfe

to diviners and magicians in times of ficknefs.

Befides thefe three principal fe£ts, there is that of the fafters, or real partifans of the

metempfycofis, who, though not bonzes, eat nothing that has had life ; there are not

however many of this feet in Tonquin, the Tonquinefe having an averfion to even the

appearance of fafting, which is why there are fo few focieties of bonzes among them.

They have alfo fome fages, who may be compared to thofe eminent men, who once

ornamented Greece : they profefs to be attached to virtue, and to live like true philo-

fophers ; they fay they love virtue for herfelf, and without any view to their own inte-

refts, nor any reward, prefent or future.

Among their religious cuftoms may alfo be clafTed a number of fuperftitions pre-

valent at Tonquin, more efpecially among the people. For example, they give their

-children horrid names, that the evil Genii may be afraid of them, and not hurt them
;

they change thefe names when they think the children are ftrong enough not to any

longer fear the evil fpirits : they let fix or feven tufts of their hair grow of different

fizes in honour of their idols. At the commencement of the year they fet up fright-

ful figures at their doors, to frighten the devils and prevent their entering ; for the fame

reafon they even expofe infamous ones. Always watching for good and bad days,

they are in continual apprehenfion of making miftakes. At a general review of the

troops, they difcharge all the artillery and mufketry, to put to flight all fpirits evil-dif-

pofed to the happinefs and tranquillity of the ftate. There are many other cuftoms

equally abfurd, which may be eftimated by thofe juft mentioned.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.— Sciences.— Arts and Trades.— FiJIicries.

ALL the fciences of Tonquin, as well as in China, are ftudied in the works of

Confucius and his commentators, or interpreters : they treat of diiFerent fyftems of

morality, fome of mathematics, phyfics and aftronomy, the knowledge of the laws,

and the hiftory of the country.

Nothing can be more imperfeft than their geographical and aflronomical fciences :

their attachment to their ancient cuftoms prevents any great progrefs in thofe branches.

Their hiftory is confined to what has happened in their own country. The compilers

of the public annals, who labour by the King's command, would be punifhed with

death, if they introduced any fafts relative to the hiftory of foreign countries. But they

are perfectly acquainted with the morals of Confucius, their own hiftory, the laws and

cuftoms of the kingdom.

Knowledge is in great eftimation in Tonquin ; becaufe it is the only road to honour j

and the learned men are confidered as the only nobles of the country. They muft

pafs through different degrees to attain the height they afpire to, the offices and

dignities of the Idngdom, which are the recompence of literary merit.

The firft degree is that of fingdo, which anfvvers to batchelor ; the fecond is hung-

cong, or licentiate, the third tuncy, or do£tor. The prefident of fciences is chofea

from the moft able dodors, under the name of trangivin. Every one in his province

may be admitted to the firft degree ; it is even eafily obtained, even by proxy ; but

there is more difficulty to procure the fecond ; every one is perfonally obliged to fatif-

fadtorily comply with the required conditions : the third degree is only attainable by

intrinfic merit, and the proof is moft ftrift.

They can only be admitted as doftor, in the royal city, and in prefence of the King,

in a general alTembly of all the candidates, which is only held once in three years. A
fmgle fault in the examination excludes the candidate ; thus though thofe who prefent

themfelves for the doftor's degree generally amount to fome thoufands, feldom more

than eight or ten are admitted. Such is the attention paid in choofmg peribns to fill

the firft dignities of the ftate, and who are confidered as its fupport.

Corruption, partiality, and the paffions, which are fuch ftrong parties in every

concern in the kingdom, here give way to the love of order and juftice. Nor is it to

be wondered at, the penalty of death being pronounced againft thofe examining

mandarins, who ftiould fuffer themfelves to be corrupted by bribes, or any other

means, and more than one example proves that this fevere law is put in execution.

All the fruit, for the trouble taken to attain the offices and dignities of the ftate,

is confined to the perfon who enjoys it. The honours expire with him who has

poflefled them. The immediate heirs of the firft perfons in the ftate have no other

diftinclion than being exempt from taxes and public charges ; an advantage which does

not defcend to their children, who return to the common order, unlefs they raife

themfelves from it by their perfonal merit, as did their grandfathers. This cuftom

tends to preferve equality among ail the fubjefts of the ftate, where there is no other

nobility than what diftinguiflied and perfonal qualities beftow.

Every one is not allowed to ftudy mathematics : who ever without an exprefs licence

fhould ftudy them, would be fufpeded of confpiring againft the ftate, becaufe they

believe that Heaven prefides over kingdoms, and difpofes of the fate of Kings, and

that mathematics is the fcience of the fecrets of heaven ; therefoi'e the King choofes

feis mathematicians from among the doctors of the firft rank.

n It
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It is only fince they have been vifited by Europeans, that they have had any
idea of foreign nations, and that they have beHeved that other continents and nations

than thofe immediately bordering on the frontiers of their kingdom exifted. They
have no diftinft notion of the dillribution of the globe into fea and land, nor of the

different parts of the world.

In mentioning the difeafes of Tonquin and the method of treating them, we have

Ihewn the ftate of medicine and furgery in that kingdom : but it may be further ob-

ferved, that every one is at liberty to follow thofe profeffions, and form pupils, without

having undergone any examination, and without being obliged to pay any tax. But
fome who wilh to acquire reputation and pradlice, take out a kind of diploma, by
undergoing an examination before officers appointed for that purpofe. This exami-

nation chiefly confifts in knowing if the candidate can diftinguifh the plants he employs
for the cure of difeafes, the one from the other, even when cut up, and mixed contufedly

together. They alfo make them prove on themfelves the virtues of their boafted

remedies, doubtlefs to afcertain that there is nothing baneful in them. When a

riclr man is ill it is cuftomary to propofe a reward to whoever cures him ; doctors

and furgeons croud around him ; each in his turn gives him medicines, which are

immediately paid for : and the reward is given to him, whofe medicine has been found
to have operated a confiderable alteration in the patient : they often fucceed. What
is mofl furprizing is, that thefe multiplied medicines do not increafe or fix the diforder

:

they cannot be dangerous, and their compofition muft be very fimple. The dodlor to

whom they attribute the cure acquires great reputation ; and yet thofe of the fame
profefTion who have been confulted with him entertain no jealoufy.

There are a few painters in Tonquin, who are employed to decorate the temples

and diftinguilhed houfes, but their art is ftill uncouth
;

yet feveral of them Ihew

marks of genius, which under able mafters might fhine with luftre. Sculpture is

confined to carving a few rude (latues of idols, moft of which are merely figures of

invention, and intended to reprefent Genii, under frightful forms : it feems that the

greateft perfection lies in making them as horrible and fantaftic as poffible. Engrav-

ing is unknown to them : but they poffefs the art of printing. There are few other

arts or trades in Tonquin.

They do not know how to build (hips : they have fcarcely any idea of navigation,

becaufe they are forbidden to leave their country ; but they excel in building all kinds

of boats ; moft of them are decked, except thofe ufed for fifhing : they have an aftonilh-

ing neat light boat, which they keep in their houfes, and during the inundations it

ferves them to pafs from one place to another.

In Tonquin every trade is carried on that is abfolutely neceffary for the wants of

life ; and they carry on too much trade with China not to imitate them in many
things ; but they invent nothing, and have never thought of improving any one branch

of their induftry. Every trade is executed with the fimpleft tools, and yet with the

greateft eafe. A carpenter or joiner contains all his implements in a bamboo, except

his axe, which is very narrow : there are blackfmiths, gold and filver fmiths, and they

alfo work in copper; they work amazingly cheap : there are potteries every where ; they

all know how to make gunpowder : almoft all the women can fabricate linen and
filk ftuffs. There are fome other profeffions, which will be mentioned when we treat

of their internal commerce. What employs the greateft part of the people is filhing,

a kind of neceflary trade for their daily fubfiftence : their manner of fifliing varies much.
On the banks of thofe rivers where the tide flows, they ereft light open hurdles :

each boat places feveral : high water covers them, the filh which come up with the

6 tide
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tide find themfelves flopped when it ebbs. The fame thing is praclifed on the fea.

fhore, with this difference, that the palifades are ftable, fupported by hirge flakes,

and form angles, at the point of which are placed clofe hurdles, which (Ibp the fill-i.

They take fuch numbers in this manner, that the fifhermen give them away to the

boats that may be then paffing.

They catch fifh with fire : they light large faggots of Indian cane, which they cari-y

before them : the fifh, frightened by the light, jump into the boat. They have another

method very oppofite to this, which is only pradifed at night, when the fky is clear,

and the moon fliines in full hiflre : for this purpofe they have long narrow boats, to

each fide of which they fallen a board two feet wide, the length of the boat, covered

v/ilh a fhining white varnifh : it is placed with a gentle flope to the furface of the water,

and turned towards the moon, the light of which encreafes the lullre of the varnifh,

and makes it appear whiter ; the fifli which play on the water, jump on the fide of

the board next to them, and fall into the boat, where the fiflierman is concealed and

takes them. Some fifli with flilts twelve or fourteen feet high, drawing a net after

them ; if they lofe their balance, they fall into the water, and are often drowned;

though they are excellent divers, even in the mofl rapid flreams, where they catch

the fifli with the hand, purfuing them even to their farthefl haunts. Others trufl

themfelves on the fea with a fingle plank, which ferves them for a boat ; they fland

on it with one foot, the other they ufe as an oar, and they purfue the fifh with amazing

rapidity. Whole towns fituated on the fea-coaft, fifli with one and the fame net,

which is generally made of filk ; eighty or hundred people have each their portion

marked on it, they draw it exa<9:ly as we do a fein. Each individual has the fifh taken

in his part of the net, which he is obliged to keep in repair : in favourable feafoHS

they take immenfe numbers this way.

They alfo fifli at fea with hooks : their boats for this purpofe are finall and light,

each furnifhed with fome hundreds of hooks, which are only laid once in twenty-lour

hours, and that during the night : the fineft fifli are taken in this manner, and are

either faked or dried, and fold in the mofl diflant provinces.

At certain feafons, very large fifh make their appearance in the feas of Tonquin,
which they harpoon : feveral boats furround him, and when he is flruck, they get out

of his way to avoid his fury ; they follow him at a dillance, by the trace of his blood,

and when he floats on the water they throw a cord round him znd drag him to land.

They are of the cetaceous kind. The fea threw one on the fhore of a monflrous
fize : the King hearing of it, fent fome mandarins to pay his homage to it ; the part

of its body which was out of the water they covered with mats, and it took a hun-
dred, each two or three feet wide : it was believed that this fifh contained the foul of

fome genii, eminent for his birth ; for fome of the Tonquinefe are'fuperftitious enough,
to falute large ferpents or fifii with the utmofl refpedt, without daring to kill or take

them. Others more fenfible do not fcruple to ufe them, as they find them very pro.

fitable, both for fale and ufe.

The coafls of Tonquin are at intervals vifited by fhoals of flrange fifh, which
come in clofe and thick columns, fomewhat like the herrings that vilit our fliores :

but no remark has hitherto been made, as to the precife time that thefe fifh of
pafTige return.

VOL. IX. 5 B CHAP.
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CHAP. X. — Interior and External Commerce :— Mor.c\' :— Price of Gold and Silver.

THE Chinefe bring fimples for the ufe of medicine to Tonquin, the country not
producing fufficient, while in the vafl extent of China, every thing of that kind is found in

abundance. Befides the Chinefe being, as we have faid, eftccmed the mofl: (kilful doctors

of all this part of the Eaft, they pol?cfs the entire confidence of thofe who are able to

pay them, and who have mofl credit. A Tonquinefe mandarin, feeing how much
this one branch of commerce was prejudicial to his country, formed a code of prafdcal

piedicine, in wliich he taught how to cure all dlfeafes, with the herbs and drugs which
were to be found in Tonquin only. His work was approved of by the court ; but the

cuftom of ufing Chinefe remedies prevailed, and his receipts are only ufed, when there

are no means of doing otherwife.

Befides drugs, the Chinefe bring tea, that of the country being acrid, coarfe, and un-
worthy of the name : porcelain, which only confifts in a kind of cups and faucers : filk

(tuft's ; for though filk is more common in Tonquin than in China, they do not fabiicate

fuch rich and beautiful filks : different kinds of linens : fugar in powder, and candid :

wheat and barley flour ; if they bring it in grain, they take care to di^ it, fo as to kill

the germ, and prevent its being fovifn ; for it would grow very well in the elevated

parts pf Tonquin, if they knew how to cultivate it : iron and copper kitchen utenfils :

iron, that of Tonquin being brittle, becaufe it is badly made, and very little fit

for fine works : fpices, fuch as pepper, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, and different

^ried preferves : hemp and flax ; thefe articles being fo fcarce in Tonquin, that they

gire obliged to make their nets of filk : wax and cotton : glafs ware, iron ware, fmall

looking glafles, telefcopes, white glafs bottles, glafs or parte beads ; for the Chinefe

imitate glafs with a parte that has all the appearance of it.

The Chinefe alfo prattife feveral arts and trades at Tonquin, in which they will not

inftrufl the natives, that they may not be able to do without them. It is they that

explore and work the mines, as well as melt the gold, filver, and copper they obtain

from them : they print the finert books, and engrave the plates. Cunning and avari-

cious, they employ every artifice to keep up their credit in Tonquin : they colleague

together, and all at once ftop bringing any merchandize that may be in demand, and

only bring a fupply when they are fure they may increafe the price, according to the

(iemand for it.

The Chinefe in Tonquin retain their national drefs, and all their cuftoms : they arrive

by fea and land, but mort are from the provinces of Fokien and Canton : fome alfo

come from the ifland of Haynam and Batavia. Thefe, befides the general merchan-

dife above-mentioned, bring great quantities of tanned ex hides, or buffalo hides,

which are in great demand, leather being very fcarce, as they eat almort all animals

with their (kin, and what they do make being of very bad quality i woollen rtuffs

and cloths, which are in much erteem : painted linens of India : broad linen and

cotton cloths. All the merchandifes of Europe are in great demand ; cutlery, clocks,

foaps, ointments, engravings or prints, fell immediately. In trading with this country,

things of general ufe, low price, and eafy fale, are preferable to valuable goods,

which would fall to the fhare of the mandarins, or wives or officers of the King^

by whom they would find it difficult to get paid, even after they had fet their own
price on them.

As foon as a vefTel arrives off the mouth of the river, intelligence is fent to court,

from whence a detachment of troops is fent to watch it, but as it is fome time before

this
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this detachment arrives, they profit by the interval to land goods, and to conceal from

the foldiers feme of the moft valuable.

The Chincfe vefll-ls are allowed to go up as far as the camp of the governors of

provinces, or to the chief cities and towns ; the greater part even afcend to the capital

of the province of the South, one of the largelt and befl peopled cities in the kingdorrt.'

The Englilh veffcls have no longer that advantage ; they are obliged to remain five

or fix leagues froin the mouth of the river in the open fea. From their fettlemcnt at

Tonquin till 1730, or thereabouts, they as well as the Chinefe afcended as high as

the capital of ths province of the South ; but an Englifli captain having fmuggled fome
copper, the King gave orders to fcize his fliip. The captain being informed of ity

weighed anchor immediately to drop down the river : armed gallics were fent to attack

him: ; the river was barricadoed by a multitude of boats full of foldiers ; even ftakeS

were driven with a view of Hopping of him, but his men foon cut them down, a few
cannon fhot dcftroyed fome of their galleys, and killed fevcral on board others, fo that

they could only follow him at a diftance, as far as the fea, where he more boldly infulted

them, and then fet fail.

This contempt of the King's orders caufed an interruption of the Englifli trade

for ten or twelve years, and it was not refumed till about 1742, by their fubmitting to

the laws of the country, which forbid ftrangers from felling or landing goods, before

they have obtained permiffion, and paid certain fees.

They have no other money than what is of copper of a round form, without any
impreflion, but merely four charadters which mention the name of the King. This
money has a fquare hole in the center, for the convenience of flringing them together.

They are divided by fixty, which make a mafs ; ten mafles make a quan, or about
the value of half a crown of our money. A quan weighs four or five pounds ; it may
therefore be judged how troublefome a large fum muft be. This money is badly
ftruck ; and lofes its value when the charadter becomes defaced : which caafes a real

and inevitable lofs to the merchants : nor has it any fixed value ; it encreafes or dimi-

niflies, at the pleafure of the court. They receive it alfo from China, which palfes as

current as that coined in the country.

From this it may be feen, that gold and filver are not ufed as money in Tonquin
;

but it enters into their trade, and metals are fold or exchanged by weight; they are

only ufed in large purchafes, or as prefents to the King or mandarins. The few pieces

of coined gold or filver which circulate in trade, are brought from Japan, by the
Chinefe, Dutch, and Englifh. Not that Tonquin does not poflefs mines of gold,

the rivers of the country bring it down with their fand. Some are employed in finding

it in a kind of ditches, into which they purpofely turn the courfe of the water, and
find gold at the depth of five or fix feet in ihe fands. They find flill more in the clefts

of the rocks, and the flreams of fprings which iflue from them, which indicates mines
not yet difcovered : there are even diltricls where gold fliould be very plentiful, fince

they there breed ducks, merely for the profit of the gold they extradl from their

f xcrcments. There are, befides, mines that are open, but which are only worked
by the Chinefe ; and as no one in Tonquin is acquainted with their proccfs, they
only account for what they think proper ; neverthelefs the nanves of the country
themfelves dig and work mines of copper, iron, and lead, but th- y are not
fufficiently acquainted with the metallurgy to fcparate the precious metals that

may be ir.ixcd with them. The gold and filver which come from their mines,
are melted into fmall ingots or bars, each weighing ten ounces, equal to twelve
of ours.

5 B ^ The
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The ounce of filver is eftiniated in the country at the value of four and two-pence,

thus the bar is worth two pound one and eight pence. Gold is worth from one

pound to one pound five per ounce. This gold, as well as the filver, is of high re-

pute, at lead in the market, where it increales or diminiflies in price according to the

demand for it.

As they make confiderable prefents of thefe bars to the King and mandarins, who
know nothing of the intrinfic value of metals, and only judge of the prefent by its

bulk, and the price by its appearance, there are goldfmiths whojnake bars for that

purpofe, fo as to contain one-third of alloy ; for which reafon the merchants prefer

giving gold or filver bars in barter, than copper money, in the value of which they

cannot impofe. It is, befides, more convenient for them to carry a bar of gold of

ten ounces, than the fame value in copper coin, which would weigh fifteen hundred
pounds.

They feldom ufe weights and meafures in Tonquin in buying and felling ; or if

they do, they are far from exact, being juft as the parties agree. They generally fell

by hand, and valuation. Linen and fluffs are fold by the cubit, which is very arbi-

trary ; filk and cotton have a weight peculiar to themfelves and this country only ;

gold and filver alone, which is fold in bars, has a fixed and equal value throughout

the kingdom..

Strangers receive in Tonquin raw or wrought filk, fuch as gauzes, grograms, oe
ftrong fluffs : linen made from the bark of trees, which are handfome and fine

;

different work in mother of pearl ; works in ratan ; all kinds of fmall furniture and
works in varnifh ; ebony, ivory, tortoife-fhel!, cinnamon, copper, cotton, and feveral

other articles more or lefs valuable. The Chinefe take a great many falted ducks*

eggs, which they preferve with a parte compofed of pounded brick and Iklt, with

which they cover them. They only eat the yellow. The exportation of rice is pro-

hibited. Notwithflanding prohibitions, trade is carried on pretty freely in Tojiquin 5

the King only referving to himfelf the fale of cinnamon and copper.

The articles of interior commerce are ; the nuts or fruit of the areka, green or dry,

which are the chief ingredients in betel, the ufe of which is as common in India, as

tobacco in Europe, but may be confidered more wholefome to thofe who chew it

;

the fruits of the country of all kinds ; cotton in pods, or fpun cotton ; linen and

that made from bark.

The temperature of the air admits of their rearing filk-worms all the year ; thofe

who chiefly depend on the profit derived from them, follow that method ; however

the real feafon to rear them is during fix months, as long as the mulberry-tree throws

«ut new and tender leaves, for the quality of the fiJk entirely depends on the feeding

the worms. The mulberry-trees in this country are not high, like thofe cultivated ia

the fouthern provinces of France, and in a great part of Italy ; they are only fmall

Ihrubs, which every year are cut down to the ground during winter, and the plants

of which muft be renewed from time to time, if they would obtain fine filk ; for it is

known by experience, that the old plants, as well as the large trees, give but indif-

ferent filic. The dk being ufed for almoft every thing, even among the people, is

confidered as a neceffary, and every one rears mulberry plants and filk-worms at

lead for then* own ufe. They keep the worms extremely clean : they put them on
clofe hurdles, on which they feed them feveral times day and night. I'hey come into

exiflence, grow, and fpin their filk in the fpace of a month : when they are at matu-

rity, they are expofed to the fun, or to the heat of a fire: they attach themfelves to

a piece of flraw, on which they fpin their filk : they are kept in clofe cabinets, or

14 fheltered
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Sheltered by filk gauze or very fine linen from the muflchos, flies and ants ; they

mud be equally protefted from the fowls, rats and frogs, which are very fond of

them.

Cinnamon would be a very advantageous article of commerce to a more enter-

prizing nation : the forefts abound with it : it is only cultivated in the King's gardens^

and thofe of the temples : individuals are forbid to grow it, the King monopolizinf^

the trade of it. The tree principally grows in the mountains on the frontiers of

China j it much refembles the willow of Europe : they only take the firfl: and fecond,

bark, the third is neceffary to the prefervation of the tree. This tree delights in dry

and airy fituations ; wet, and plants that cling to them, kill the young plants : they

might be obtained more eafily from this country for tranfplanting than from the ifland

of Ceylon.

Varnilh. The tree which produces it iloes not rife above twelve or fifteen feet, its

bark is whitifh, its leaves refemble thofe of the wild cherry : it does not grow very

thick, the largeft and oldefl feldom exceed eighteen or twenty inches in circumference.

This vegetable fyrup pretty much refembles turpentine, and is of a reddilh colour.

That from the young trees is the bell : when they attain the age of twelve or fifteen

years, and have acquired, their full growth, the bark and leaves become of an alh co-

lour, and their juice is coarfe ; they are then cut down and replaced by others. At
all ages, they take care to flop the diftillation in fpring and autumn, becaufe the varnifh

is then mixed with water, and cannot be ufed.

The proprietors of trees feldom give themfelves the trouble to colleft the varnilh ;

they fell the produce to merchants ; the price is generally about three halfpence pet

tree. Thefe merchants hire people to colleft it ; one man is fufficient to manage fifty

trees, becaufe they are planted very clofe together. A merchant is fatisfied when a

thoufand trees produce a pound of varnifh in one night, which on the fpot fells for

about half a crown j the price encreafes in proportion to the dillance it is brought

from.

Sugar would be a confiderable branch of commerce In Tonquin, if the Inhabitants

knew how to prepare it, and efpeclally to refine it. The cane grows naturally with:

them, and as they have an immenfity of rich moift land, it would be very eafy for

them to cultivate it, and fell a vaft quantity of fugar to foreigners : but they content

themfelves with bruifing the canes, ftripped of their leaves and outer bark, under a
mill, turned by an ox, boiling the juice twice, and obtaining from it a kind of thick

fyrup which they call honey of fugar, and for which they have a quick fale in the in-

terior of the country, where it Is ufed In all forts of preferves, fruits, &c.

Bamboo, or Indian cane, is of fo much ufe, and fo neceffary in Tonquin, that though
it grows almofl every where naturally it becomes a confiderable object of trade in this

country. It furnifhes many of the comforts of life ; befides the kind of food it con-

tains, they obtain from it the fubflance of paper ; houfes are built of and covered
with it. Whole bamboos ferve for pillows ; when fplit. It Is cut into lathes, which are

ufed for boards and coverings ; when the wood is full grown It Is capable even when
fplit, of fupporting the greateft burthens. Many houlehold utenfilfe are nrade of It,

and alfo boats ;. divided into fine fhreds. It can be worked Into handfome bafkets and
boxes of different fizes, of the neatefl work.
The confumption of paper being confiderable in Tonquin, It conflltutes one of the

chief articles of the trade of the country. They not only ufe it at funerals, they alfo

decorate their houfes, and cover the walls, and ornament the clellngs with it, and re-

new it every year. Literature takes a great deal, becaufe It can only be written on
one
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one fide. It is made iVom many trees and plants of the country, but chiefly from

the bamboo and cotton, next to which are the mulberry tree and elm.

Thouoh the Tonquinefe confume a vafl quantity of fait, the water of the fea which

walhes their fliores, is not folt enough to allow the fait to cryftallize by the mere heat

of the fun ; the many very large rivers that empty ihemlelves into it, within a very

confined fpace, prevents that effecl. But as fait is one of the firft neceffarles, many

people are employed in making a fufficicnt quantity for the confumption of the king-

dom, and though it cods much care and trouble, it is very cheap. There are whole

town'fhips employed in this work, and which follow no other.
_

It may be feen from what has been faid, that a country fo rich in itfelf as Tonquin

might fupply a confiderable trade with Europe. It borders on the richefl provinces

of China ; and it might be pollible by that means to obtain a part of the produflions

of that vaft empire, the depot of wliich might be in the chief commercial cities of

Tonquin ; and in return the produftions of Eui-ope might obtain a wider market

:

but to effedl that the government mufi: allow more freedom to commerce, and that

the extortions of the mandarins fliould not be authorifed, that free eftablifhments be

allowed foreigners who might require to refide in ths interior of the country to carry

on theu- connections, which w#uld be as much advantage to the court, as to the people

in general. But the adminiftration has not yet opened its eyes to thefe fources of

public profperity : they keep in a falfe dread of revolutions, and invafions from foreign

forces that they fear the pretence of commerce might favour. That is what prevents

all communications with foreigners, and that they will fcarcely allow them to remain

any time on their frontiers, or in their fea-ports ; the Chinefe only, as we have fhewn,

are received in great numbers.

CHAP. XI. Government of Tonqiun :—Revolutions :—Divifion of the Power between

two Sovereigju.

THOUGH Tonquin was formerly pait of the empire of China, and there are ftill

remains of cities and towns obfervable that the fovereigns had built
;

yet the Ton-

duinefe have always been confidered as quite a diftind people from the Chinefe, who,

€ven in the remotefl times, called them barbarians : in fact, they very much refemble

the Eaft Indians, by the form of their features, their food, and manner of drcffing :

by the cuftom of ftaining their teeth black, and going barefooted
; they have alfo a

remarkable conformity with the other Indians in the right great toe, which flick out

far from the other toes.
, , , , • , -n

k muft not be expetled to find any thmg certam m regard to the ancient hiflory

of Tonquin-, and the manner in which it was governed before it became a province of

China: it is' probable the natives of the country were then unacquainted with writing,

for in this refpeft we find no inftru£tive record : what modern hiftorians have faid of

it finould only be confidered as fables, founded on popular tradition, too abfurd to be

^However this country has for many ages ufed the Chinefe charafter in writing, and

adopted part of the laws and cuftoms of that empire, which are fiill obferved ; which

at lead proves that there has been a clofe connedion between thefe two neighbouring

people • though it is not known whether the effeft of voluntary intercourfe or of

conquek If the Chinefe chronicles are believed, the boundaries of that vafl: empire

once extended to the kingdom of Siam : in this fuppofition Tonquin certainly formed

nai-c of it : its fituation expofed it to the firfl efforts of the conquerors, and it mufl,
*":

'

II ia
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m that time, have been incorporated with the reft of the empire. But it was not for
long. Scarce had the Chinel'e armies retired, than the Tartars defcendcd from the
mountains, and rendered themfelves mailers of Tonquin. They were commanded
by a chief named Ding, who, aliifted by fome vagabonds, took the title of King,
and arrogated its prerogatives. But his government was fo infupportable, tiiat the
natives role againft him, and came to open revolt, in which he was mailacred.

In all probability this revolution was fermented by the Chinefe, and followed by
civil wars between the diilerent paities which arofe in the Icingdom, and exhauftcd the
nation to fuch a degree, that they refolved to choofe a chief who fupported and reftored

it. The fovereign power was conferred on a lord named Ledayhang, with the title of
King.

It was under bis reign that the Chinefe entered Tonquin in force : he vigourouily
oppofed their enterprize, and died fighting. His fuccefior, worthy of him, vanquifhed
the Chinefe in fix or fevcn pitched battles, and re-eftablifhed peace and plenty in his

dominion : it was he who in the courfe of a long and quiet reign, built that vail and
magnificent marble palace, the ruins of which now only remain.

His pofterity reigned quietly for five or fix generations, and became extinfl: in the
perfon of a daughter of 'the lafl prince of the blood, heirefs to the kingdom. She
married a powerful lord of the family of Tran, who was vanquifhed by another lord
ef the family of Ho. The conqueror, after putting to death the princefs and the
King her hufband, feized the fccptre and mounted the throne. He did not lono'

enjoy his fuccefs ; his outrages irritated his new fubjefts, who called in the Chinefc
to their afliftance ; they vanquifhed the tyrant, and killed him in battle. The fruit of
this viftory to the Tonqulnefe was the lofs of their liberty : the Chinefe finding them-
felves the Itrongeft, once more took poffeffion of a country, of which they had before
been mafters.

The form of government was changed ;, Tonquin was no longer ruled by a Prince
ef its own nation, but by viceroys fent by the Emperor of China, who eflabliflied the
Chinefe laws, cuftoms and fciences. Thefe eftabhfhments which feemed intended to
mtirely occupy the people, by fubjefting them to an uniform life, wei-e followed by a
long ftate of tranquillity, which gave them time to affume a confiftence which they
may be faid to preferve at this day ; fmce the people of Tonquin make it a kind of
boail to obferve in every thing the cuftoms and laws of China ; but they did not
©bliterate the remembrance of their former liberty, and the defire of regaining it.

Some viceroys abufed their power, and praftifed fuch vexations that the whole
nation threw off the yoke ; they took up arms under a general as prudent as
brave, named Li. The Chinefe v/ere cut to pieces j and the viceroy periflied.in the
adion.

Fortune continuing favourable to the Tonquinefe, they drove the Chinefe beyond
their frontiers, and even feized a great part of the province of Canton ; but their
general perceiving that their very fuccefs exhaufted them, made oflers of peace, which,
thecivil wars then raging in China, obliged the Emperor to accept. He withdrew
his troops on conditions, which for five or fix hundred years have been faithfully
obferved.

They obliged thera every three years to fend an extraordinary embafly to China,
with prefents in form of tribute. 'J'hefe prefents confifted, as exprefsly mentioned
in the treaty, of a certain number of fmall gold ftatues, reprefenting criminals de-
manding pardon, and by that the Tonquinefe acknowledged themfelves as fuch, in
segard to the Chinefe, for having mailacred a viceroy of that nation. This cuftom

no
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no longer exifts ; inftead of ftatues the ambaffador prefents a certain quaiitity of gold
books. The Kings of Tonquin alfo receive their feal from the Emperor of China, as

a mark of dependence, and a confirmation of their coming to the throne : a cuftom
which does not prevent the Kings of Tonquin from being abfolute mafters in their

own ftates.

Their ambafladors are received in China with as much pomp as magnificence, left

through attention or attachment to the Kings of Tonquin, than to give a high idea of
their power, by exalting the grandeur of their vaffals. When the Emperor of China
fends an ambaffador to Tonquin, this ambaffador fupports the pride of his nation, by
the pomp and number of his retinue, and the flate he maintains, even with the King,
neither treating with him nor his minifters, except in the houfe in which he has been
received at Kacho, and paying no vifit. It is at this price that peace has been pre-

ferved between the two ftates, fince the great revolution which drove the Chinefe out

of Tonquin.

The General Li was the principal chief and inftrument, and the Tonquinefe were
fully fenfible of his important fervices : they acknowledged him as King, and his

defcendants fucceeded him without interruption for more than two centuries. In the

midft of this profperity, when the family of Li thought itfelf firmly eftablifiied on the

throne, and reckoned on the entire affeftion of the people, an adventurer named
Mack, an artful and ambitious man, born in the village of Batiha, fituated at the

mouth of the river, after, in his youth, having followed the profeffion of a fifherman,

and rifing by degrees to the dignity of grand mandarin, now faw only the throne that

could gratify his ambition, and he effectively got poffeffion of it, lefs by force than by
addrefs. The Princes of the dynafty of Li, living in effeminacy and inadion, paid

no attention to his bold proceedings till it was inipoffible to ftop their progrefs. The
ufurper, foon after feizing the fceptre, made hafte to fortify Batffia, and other places,

•which enabled him to refift his powerful enemies, the more formidable, as the .greater

part of the nation with grief faw him fill the throne of their ancient Kings. The
moft formidable of thefe enemies was Hoaving, governor or grand mandarin of the

province of Tenchoa : he iiad married his daughter to an adventurer named Tring,

of an extraordinary ftrength and courage, who for fome time had been chief of a

band of robbers, a fituation that has nothing diflionoinable in it in the Eaft Indies,

-fmce it is not puniflied by death, but on the contrary often leads to a brilliant fortune.

Hoaving gave the command of his troops to his fon-in-Iaw, and before he died, named
him tutor to his only fon. then about fourteen or fifteen years of age.

Tring, niafter of all his brother's forces, and feconded by the greateft part of the

nation, made open war on the ufurper Mack, and vanquifhed him. After his defeat,

he retired to the country of Kaobang, a frontier of China, where he fet up a kind of

Independent fovereignty, which he left to his pofterity. They have enjoyed it nearly

two hundred years, under the condition of an annual tribute to Tonquin. The
iaft Prince of this race was ftripped of his ftates by the King of Tonquin, about

one hundred and fifty years ago : it is not known if he left any inheritors of his

rights.

The fuccefs of Tring did not fo far blind him as to lead him to openly ufurp the

royal power. After making himfelf mafter of the capital of the kingdom, and de-

molifliing the fortifications ereded by his enemy, he caufed it to be publifhed, that the

heir of the houfe of Ho-li might appear ; that he had only taken up arms to replace

him on .the throne of his anceftors : on this ailurance, a young Prince of this family

appeared, who had been wandering difguifed in the forefts. He immediately acknow-
ledged
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leclged h'm for his foverelgn ; but referved to himfelf and Iiis defcendalits the dignity

of general of all the forces of the kingdom, under the title of chova.

The young Hoaving impatiently endured that all his father^s power had been em-
ployed only to edabiifh the fortune of his brother-in-law, and to call a Prince to the

throne, whofe rights he confidcred as annihilated by the revolution in^which the Prince

his father had fallen : he refufcd to pay homage to the new King, or to acknowledge
Tring as general of the crown : civil war was lighted up in every part of the king-

dom : the people were overwhelmed with the greateil misfortunes, efpecially in the

province of Tenchoa, where Hoaving had cftablilhcd the center of his operations. But
finding, at length, that he was too weak much longer to refill: Tring, he retired into

Cochin-china, which was then a province of Tonquin, where he caufed himfelf to be
proclaimed by his troops general of the kingdom, with the fame rights as his brother-

in-law Tring, with whom he made war as long as he lived. The defcendants of Tring
and Hoaving, inherited the hatred as well as the titles and pretenfions of the two
brothers-in-law, and ever fince then, for near two hundred and fifty years, there have been
two lieutenant-generals of the kingdom, one refiding at Kacho, and the other In Cochin-
china. Both acknowledged the fupreme authority of the King of Tonquin, but did

not ceafe to treat each other as enemies, never ceafing the war, till the general efta-

blilhed in Cochin-china, finding himfelf ftrong enough not to fear any thing from the

Tonquinefe general, who was befides occupied in another war, aflumed the title of
King, and declared himfelf independant of Tonquin. In this revolution, the new
kingdom of Cochin-china became much extended, feveral petty fovereigns became
tributary to it, which placed it in a Hate to have noihing to fear from the King of
Tonquin, nor the grand general, although his declared enemies. This kingdom equally

freed itfelf from all dependence on China, and has no fhare in the folcuin embaffy
that the Tonquinefe fend there every three years.

It is faid that at the time of thefe different revolutions, and notwithflanding the

pretenfions and enterprizes of the two generals, the weflern part of Tonquin was
governed by a fovereign, whofe fway extended nearly to the gate of the royal city.

This country was then very populous, but its lafl Prince having married his own
filler, was accufed before the King of Tonquin, who only wanting a pretence to deflroy

this power, declared war againfl him. Not being able to fubdue him by open force,

he pretended to accept fome propofals that were offered him by that Prince, and had
him affaffmated in an interview, appointed to treat of peace. His ftates ruined by
a long war, which had continued for fifty or fixty years, were re-united to Tonquin,
It is thought that the Pi-Inces who reigned in this country were of the family of Ho-li,

and that they ftill have a confiderable party, who only wait a fit opportunity to fliake

off the yoke, and regain their rights, ufurpcd by force. It Is faid they hold fccret

meetings, and are forming magazines of arms in the forefls, which may probably

in the end occafion fome revolution, and entirely change the prefent form of govern-
ment.

There is but one King in Tonquin, known by the name of dova : he has the title

as well as the diftinguifliing ornaments : in his name all the laws are promulgated, he
is fuppofed to order every thing : but in reality, he has nothing to do with the go-

vernment. This cuitom is founded on the conduft that 1 ring, the. firfl general of
the ftate. Invariably purfued towards the King he re-ellabliflicd on the throne : hu
only appeared as the firfl fubjcft, and confidential minider of the monarch, but
beneath this veil of refpeft and dcvodon, he attached all tlie prcrcgatives of fovereign
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power to his place, by the King himfelf, who made them hereditary In his family,

which flill enjoys them.

This image of royal majcfly, lives fhut up in his palace, only having a fmall

detachment of troops under his command, which ferve him as fpies. Cuftom only

allows him to appear abroad two or three times in the year, for fome ceremonies,.

Icfs appertaining to the ftate than to religion, and which are the remains of Chinefe

inftifutions, fiich as bleffing the earth, which the Prince folemnly performs, after

faOimgs, and general prayers, during which he tills the earth, like the Emperor

of China, to honour agriculture. This is what they call the facrifice of heaven, or

the canja.

'I'he remains of the ancient power of the dova, have always given umbrage to the

general : he has fomelimes tried to perform the canja ; but the mandarins, and even

tiie troops who are folely under his orders, refufed to put on the habits of ceremony,,

which they aifume on this occafion, and iinding all claffes ready to rile againfl: him,

he had the confufion of being obliged to let the facrifice recommence by the dova, to

the great fatisfadion of the nation.

Another folemn ceremony, called the theckyda, takes place every year, with the

greateft pomp, and fliould be performed by the King, at the head of all the troops.

Its intention is to purge the dates of Tonquin of all evil fpirits. The generals have

better fucceeded in arrogating to themfelves the right of performing this ceremony.

As the troops perform the principal funttions, and the nation conceives itfelf lek inte-

refted in, and as it is a kind of niilitary expedition againfl: aerial fpirits, the generals

have infenfibly retained it. They have been fearful that the King might ad artfully, and

obtain a party among the troops, and might one day take occafion of this ceremony

to get rid of the general, and re-unite his power to the fceptre he is fuppofed to bear.

Commiffions fliould alfo be fealed with the King's feal, without which they would

not be efteemed valid. It is to him only that the Emperor of China allows the title

of King, in no way acknowledging the authority of the general : he alfo twice every

month, on the firft and fifteenth day of the moon, receives the vifits of fome manda-

rins, and a Prince of the blood, that the general fends to pay their coun ; they appear

before him in blue robes, with bonnets of cotton, fabricated in the manufactures of

the country.

"With the exception of thefe ceremonies, the King or Emperor of Tonquin, for that

is the title given him by Eui-opeans, to diftinguifli him from the chova, to whom they

give that of King, is abfolutely unknown to his people : he lives in total feclufion,

impenetrable to the eyes of the nation.

The dova has his feparate quarter, within the enclofure of the chova's palace, which

occupies a part of the royal city. If he happens to go out, the people are not per-

mitted even to look at him. Notice is given the day before, to all the inhabitants of

the city and country, to keep from the way the Prince is to go : the women mu(l

remain in the interior of their houfes : they muft not (hew themfelves under pain of

death : and thisfevere fentence is executed on the fpot, if any one fhould difobcy the

order, even through ignorance. Thus the King is invifible to all but his troops,

and the ofEcers who furround him.

There is no eftabliflied order in the fuccelTion to the throne. The dova, or em-

peror himfelf, is often ignorant which of his fons will fucceed him, though he fliould

name him, and even though he fliould have but one fon, he would not be certain of

caving him the crown and title of King ; bccaufe the chova or general alone dilpofes

of
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cf it, and being obliged to give it a Prince of the imperial blood, he chufes him he
luppofes he can niofl: rely upon. I'he eldeft fon of the King has never an exclufive

right to the throne : in Tonquin, as in China, it has always been the cuflom lo chufe
the moft worthy among the Princes of the blood royal : likevvil'e the eledion, or
affumption of the throne mufl be confirmed by the fovereign tribunal : without this

precaution, the Prince eleO: would not be fure of his fituation, efpecially in a nation

obftinately attached to its cuftoms.

However confined the power of the King of Tonquin may be, his education is never
neglefted. He is exadlly inftrufted in all the laws of his country, and the riles obferved in

it. His youth is pafied with mailers, who make him go through all the exercifes of learn-

ing and religion ; but from that time he is immerfed in effeminacy and idlenefs ; his

ftudies finifhed, he paifes the relt of his life in uninterrupted pleafures. He is

amufed with concerts, fhews and dances, he has women allowed hint at an early age
to keep him in dilTipation ; his table is ferved feven different times, both day and night>

and the etiquette is, to place on it a hundred and twenty different diffies.

The dignity of general of the forces of the kingdom is become hereditary in the
family of Tring. The general who commanded, or rather reigned, about thirty years

ago, was the feventh descendant from Tring. This form of government, the model
of which the Tonquinefe feem to have taken from Japan, is fo well eltablifhed, and
has hitherto appeared to be fo well relifhed by the nation, that all the royal preroga-

tives belong to the chova, or general.

It is the general who makes war or peace, who confirms or abrogates the laws,

who pardons or condemns criminals, who creates or depofes civil and military

officers, who impofes taxes, and who colleds all the revei^ues of the crown, and dil-

pofes of them at pleafure.

The eldefl fon of the chova almofl always fucceeds him. However ainbition fometimes
creates violent diffentions among the brothers, and has caufed dreadful civil wars,

which has given rife to the proverb, that the death of a thoufand dovas is not fo

dangerous to Tonquin as that of one chova. Therefore the brothers and uncles of

the reigning chova are at his difpofal, and he generally keeps them in the utmofl
fubjeftion. He even often puts tiiem to death on the flightell fufpicion. The firfl

defcendants of Tring afled with more gencrofity and confidence ; they fhared the

cares of public affairs with their brothers and uncles ; they bellowed the moil honour-
able titles on them, and entrufled them with the moft important employments. But
fmce the end of the lafl century, and during the reign of a chova well verfed in all

the arts of oriental policy, diflrullful, fufpicious, and of an ill flate of health,

which flill encreafed his fears, the cullom of keeping all thofe at a diftance from
public affairs, all thofe who by their birth might pretend to fovereign power, has

prevailed.

Only the prefumptive h'eir of the general, who Is called chura, or young general,

has any fliare in governing, and is often affociated with his father. This prefumi)iive

heir to the firft dignity in Tonquin, has a diflincl court from his father, and a! moil

as brilliant, w ith his mandarins and officers with the fame titles, but who every where
give way to thofe of the reigning chova ; at his death, thole of the chura take their

place, except fome old minifters, w hofe wffdom and experience retain them in the em-
ployments.

The prefent race of chova is fubject to fits of madnefs, which at intervals dcprivp

fbem of the ufe of the fenfes : this malady feeins to have been hereditary in this

family, fmce the time of him who came to the dignity of chova in. 1682, and whofe-

5 c 2 father
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father hinifcif had been attacked with fits of melancholy, which rendered even his

nearefl relations hatcial to him. In one of the fits of madnefs, he put to death the

Prince chckening, his fecond brother, whofe valour, juitice and liberality had
rendered him the idol of the nation, who had given him the furname of the Lightning

of Tonquia, after a glorious war, which he had conduced againft Cochin-China,

and vvliich he had terminated by an advantageous peace. The gratitude and attach-

ment of the nation only encreafed the jealoufy and hatred of the chova ; he recalled

his brother to the capital. This hero, who might have defied him at the head of a

viclorious army, did not hefitate to obey his orders, although he forefaw the fate that

awaited him. He was thrown into a dark dungeon, where he languiflied for a long

time, till the regret the nation (hewed at being deprived of the fupport and example

of fo great a man, awakened the envenomed rage of the chova, who caufed him to

be poiibned : on receiving the poifon, which was to deprive him of life, he turned

towards the palace, he teftified his refignation by all the marks of refpeft praftifed

in Tonquin, and fwallovv'ed the fatal liquor : he expired a few hours afterwards, with

all the appearance of the utmoft tranquillity of foul.

The chova's court is always pompous and brilliant ; every thing is in the utmoft

order : his numerous guard occupies the courts of the palace ; a number of eunuchs,

fpread through the apartments, receive the petitions of the mandarins, and bring them
the Prince's orders : the petitions of the chiefs are prefented kneeling. The fight of

this Prince's court is the moft ftriking piSure of oriental defpotifm ; all the moft

powerful lords of the kingdom are there aflembled, who only feek to obtain their

mafter's fmiles by their refpeft and profound fubmiflion. Thefe kind of aflembles

poffefs an air of majedy, which would even impofe on Europeans, except for the

fervile law, which obliges even the grandees to be barefooted during the whole of the

audience, but it is the cuftom of the court, and has nothing humiliating it it for thofe

who praftife it. The fovereign treats them with affability, and it may be faid that

his government is very mild, in comparifon to that of many other eaflern courts.

The greatefl punifhments they have to dread are fines or banifhinent ; there is

only the crime of treafon, true or fuppofed, which expofes them to the forfeit of

their lives.

They begin to affemble at the chova's at day-break, that is about fix o'clock, and

the audience finiflics about ten. There only remains with the chova, the captain of

his guards and his domeflic officers, the greater part of which are eunuchs, at leafl

thofe who enter the women's apartments. They are very numerous, fome of them
very young, and fo proud and overbearing that they are dctelted by the whole nation.

They however pofleis much of the chova's confidence in the affairs of government, as

well as in his domeflic concerns, and after feven or eight years' fervice in the palace

they arrive at public employment, and rife by degrees to the firfl dignities in the king-

dom ; while the learned men, even the moft celebrated, often remain in obfcurity.

But it is almoft always the intereft of the chova which elevates thefe eunuchs, and

not their talents, nor the perfonal efteem he has for them : when they die, the wealth

they had accumulated by all kinds of meannefs and injuftice reverts to the fovereign,

who only allows their relations what he thinks proper. Thefe eunuchs, though abfo-

lutely mutilated, have ftiil a numerous feraglio, and as their condition is a certain

method of advancing in office, perfons of diftinguifhed rank, in the maturity of their

age, and fathers of manv children, have become eunuchs, in order to approach the

perfon of the Prince, gain his confidence, and by that means arrive at the firfl digni-

ties in the kingdom. Very few die in confequence of this painful operation. Never-

thelefs
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tlielefs among this kind, fo vile and degraded, are found fome of brilliant talents,

either for adminiflration, or the command of armies : but it has been obferved that

thofe eunuchs had loft their virility when young and by accident, which in Tonquin

is regarded as the prefage of merit and greatnefs. Thefe accidents happen in this

country by the bites of dogs, and more efpecially pigs, which being very common^
and kept in their houfes, often mutilate the children, who go naked till the age

of feven.

Ong-ja-tu-lea, governor of the province of Hienquang, admiral, and minifler for

foreign affairs in the laft century, was a eunuch of this kind : an incorruptible judge,

a. brave foldier, as prudent as fuccefsful he was looked upon by the whole nation, as

the honour and the fource of happinefs of Tonquin. The then reigning chova having

occafion for an able minifter, to relieve him in the cares and fatigue of government,

to which his weak Hate of health prevented him paying proper attention, believed

hrmfelf infpired in a dream to raife the firft man who fliould prefent himfelf before

him the next morning to that eminent ftation, and by the fame force of imagination,

he believed that he had feen the likenefs of him he was to meet. Waking full of this

idea, he was furprifed to find exadlly in the firfl man whofe affairs brought him to the-

palace a perfefl: refemblance with him that his imagination had traced on his mind.

He took him near his perfon with as much confidence as if he had known him for

a long time, and in a long difcourfe he had with him found he pofTefTed fo much wit

and underftanding, that he did not hefitate to invefl him with an authority almoft

equal to his own : the offices and dignities he bellowed on him only ferved to juftify

his choice. But was it that thefe excelFive favours, and a power almoil unlimited, made
the favourite forget what he owed his mafter ? or the jealoufy of the chova, who had

fo cruelly put his brother to death, was the caufe of the wretched end of Ong-ja-tu-lea,

flill illuftrious in Tonquin, by the fingularity of his good fortune, and cruel death r

however it might be, under pretence of a confpiracy againfl the ftate, whether true or

falfe, the unfortunate minifler was condemned to death, the mofl horrible of all

executions : he was torn to pieces by four horfes ; his limbs were cut in pieces, burnt,

and his afhes thrown into the river.

At the commencement of every year, the mandarins and military officers renew
their oath of fidelity to the chova: thefe afterwards receive the fame oath from their

wives, their children, domeftics, and all their dependants.

The refidence of the chova is always at Kacho, in an immenfe palace, enclofed

with walls, in the centre of the city ; it Is furrounded by a great number of fmalb

houfes, for lodging the foldiers ; the interior buildings have two ftories, with openings

or porticos to give free paffage to the air. The gates are lofty and majeflic. The
apartments of the Prince, and thofe of his wives are decorated with all the magnifi-

cence and luxury of the country, that is to fay, that they are enriched with much
gilding, and the mofl beautiful varnifh : they contain all the riches and rarities,

coUecled during a long fucceffion of years by powerful and abfolute fovereigns.

In the firfl court are the llables of the mofl beautiful horfes, and largefl elephants :

behind the palace are gardens divided into alleys and parterres, with large fheets

of water, and every thing that can ferve to amufe a Prince who feldom quits his

refidence.

The feraglio is filled with women of all ranks, who offer themfelves to refide there,

or are chofen for their talents and abilities to contribute to the pleafure of the Prince :

there are particularly a great many comedians. The chova who reigned at the begin-

ning of the prefent century, was the fon of a woman of that clafs. Thefe wives, or

6 concu-
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concubines, are at lead four hundred in number : but the chova grants his favours

to very few. She that brings him the firft fon receives diftinguifhed honours. The

other concubines who have children by him, take the name of dueba, or excellent

woman. All the male children, with the exception of the eldeft, who has the title of

chura, are called ducong, or excellent man, and the daughters batua, or princcfles.

The reft of the women who do not approach the general's bed, and who are only in

the feraglio to make up number, have but indifferent entertainment while the chova

lives : as foon as he dies they are turned out of the palace, and they are only allowed

to marry among the very dregs of the people.

If the general I'olemnly marries according to the laws of the country, which feldom

happens, except in the laft years of his life, and when he no longer expeds to have

any children, the woman he marries is always of royal extradion, and enjoys all the

honours of her rank ; flie is entitled mother of the kingdom. The Prince in fotne

manner buys her, by the tribute he pays to the province of Than-hoa, or Tenchoa,

of which ihe is generally a native.

While their father lives, the children of the chova want nothing as to opulence and

diftindion. After his death, his fucceiTor only gives his brothers and fitters fuch

revenue as he thinks proper, which diminifhes in proportion as they are diftant from

the throne. In the fifth or fixth degree, they receive nothing. As all thefe Princes

marry, and have children, they mult eventually be reduced to great poverty ; the moft

part only live by rapine, and fall by degrees into a Itate the more contemptible, as

they cannot obtain any oflice nor military employment. They have been feen as

porters in the public market, and aftefting to ufe hooks Rained of a colour which

announces their origin.

It is true that when the general comes to the fovereign command, he takes precau-

tions that his brothers fhould not leave a numerous pofterity. If they give him any

caufe of diftruft, he knows how to get rid of them, under pretences that are always

approved of: others are kept under a reftraint that a good deal refembles flavery

;

born with the fineft underftandings, fome have preferved their lives, by pretending to

be idiots : in this cafe they are lodged in a kind of prifon, where they have merely

the comforts of life. They entertain a kind of refped: for this condition ; it feems

to announce the ligitiniacy of the defcendance from the royal family, in which madnefs

is an hereditary dilbrder.

The dova, or legitimate King of Tonquin, being only an ideal perfonage, without

any real power, it is fufficient to have flightly mentioned him, to have given afufficient

idea of him : however about thirty five years fince the family of the Dova was near

recovering his authority. The then reigning chova, who had no children, had given

his whole confidence to an ainbitious eunuch, who abfolutely governed in his name,

and who formed the horrid projed of feizing the fovereign authority, by affaflinating

his mafter, which he did fecretly. It was eafy for him for fometime to conceal his

crime in a palace where every one obeyed his orders, and v/here the monarch is

generally invifible to all but fome of his favourites. The eunuch continued to give

his orders in the name of the chova, faying he was ill, and that till he was perfedly

recovered he would not fee any one. The brothers and nephews of the chova who all

equally pretended to the rigiit to fucceed him, fufpeded his tragical end, and by

enquiries proved the crime againft the eunuch. Many parties were formed in the

kingdom, who took arms on different fidesj each drawing over to his caufe the towns

and villages over which he had moft authority ; the whole country was ravaged by

the war
J

the lands remained uncultivated, the plague was added to the horrors of war
and
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and famine ; one-half of the uihabitants of the kingdom perifhed in the courfe oF eight
years that this civil war lafled. The legitimate I'overeign at length awolce from his

ftupor ; he quitted the palace in which he was born, and in which he had been Ihut up
till that moment : he endeavoured to reduce the different rebel parties under his

authority : many joined him without much fuccefs, becaufe thofe who aimed at the
fovereign authority, and the right of replacing the chova, as foon as they found they
had the worll in the enierprilts, retired to inacceffible places in the mountains and
forefts, from whence they iffued when the occafion was favourable. At length the
King in 1748, having got poffeflion of the arfenal of the province of Tan-hoa,
where he found arir.s and (tores, fiibdued the rebels and difarmcd them. The ancient
form of government was re-eftablifhed, that is to fay, the dova returned to his palace,
and hiinfelf chofe a chova, or general of the troops, depofitary of the fovereign power,
who only appears to execute his orders ; but who,, fooner or' later, will imperceptibly
re-aflume the abfolute and independant power whichhis predeceffors enjoyed.

CHAP. XII.— 0/ t/jc Forces of the Kingdom.

TONQUIN has no fortified places : {he is proud in having no other ramparts than
her troops : her forces would indeed be for midable if the courage of the foldiers equalled
their number. They reckon a hundred and forty thoufand men, eight or ten thoufand
of which are cavalry : they have alfo three hundred and fifty elephants : but this

multitude is for the moft part only commanded by eunuchs, who in general, are not
brave, a very requifite quality in an officer, and have feldom any knowledge in the
military art : they all buy their fituations.

The officers are, the enfign, who commands ten men ; the captain, a hundred ; and
the colonel, five hundred. There are no general officers who have larger divifions

except in time of war. Since the revolution in Cochin-China, when the chova made
himfelf independent, and affumed the title of King, a body of ten thoufand men is

kept on the frontiers, commanded by a general officer, who has the care of preferving
the kingdom on that fide, and watching the motions of the troops of a fovereign, whom
they regard as an enemy. Each governor of a province has feven hundred' men and
an elephant under his orders : thefe detachments are intended to maintain the police,
and execute the orders of the chova.

The refi of the military force is affembled in the royal city, or the adjoining camp»
and cannot be compofed of lefs than a hundred thoufand men. It is in this army that
the chova places all his confidence: by this means he is fure to keep the nation ia-
refpefl: and obedience, without having occafion for fortified places, which mio-ht as
well att againft him, by the infidelity of the commandants, as contribute ""to his
defence.

Thus though Tonquin is a country open on all fides, it has liitie to fear from its

neighbours.
^
All that furround it are too weak to attack it; the kingdom of Laos is

tributary to it. Cochin-China in its aftual flate dare not undertake to make conquelts

;

the inclinations and policy of the Emperors of China do not lead them to conquer,
and they would lofe more by declaring war againft Tonquin than by maintaining
peace with her : bcfides they know by experience, that they have never been able to keep-
that kingdom under their dominion, even after having been abfolute mafters of it for
a long time. Tonquin is equally fafe towards the fea, which is not any where approach-
able by an enemys fleet. The mouths of the river's are fo narrow, that it is only with
extreme precaution that large veflels can enter them : the bay of Tonquin, though

10 very
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very large, defends the coafts where they might land by the flioals which furround

them for more than two leagues in the fea. It is faid that there is a narrow but very

deep river, by which veffels might with the affiftance of good pilots, afcend even

to the royal city ; but this route is yet unknown, and would never be attempted by
Indian navigators.

Every year in the fifth moon there is a general review of the troops, under the

infpecticn of thechova, who himfelf manoeuvres : this review is accompanied with three

difcharges of heavy artillery and mufketry ; it is enough for a foldiert o poffefs fome little

learning or fome trade to be excufed appearing : the elephants are exercifed as well

as the men ; when once trained, they are obsdienc to command, and perform their

evoJutions with wonderful precifion.

Their arms are mufkets with match-looks : they have as yet no knowledge of our

fpring locks ; bows and arrows, the fabre, pike, demi-pike and fliield : the foldiers,

as well as the officers, only wear their arms when cxercifing, or when on fome expe-

dition ; except then, they are kept in the arfenal. The troops intended to guai'd the

provinces, have the fame annual review, in prefence of the mandarins or governors :

each of them having a camp near his rcfidence, in imitation of that of the royal city :

all ^hefe troops have no regular uniform : every foldier knows his chief and his divifion

which is fufficient for him : he is dreffcd like the people, except that his habit is not

fo long. Thofe who do the duty of the King's houfe, are cloathed in blue or red

fluffs, and efpecially in European cloth, when they can fupply them with it : it is

a diftinftion fet apart for them.

There are no foldiers in the eafl: more expert in the ufe of their arms than thofe

of Tonquin : they exercife on land and on board of galleys with muiketry and cannon

:

thofe who ihoot beft and hit the mark are rewarded, and thofe who mifs feveral times

fucceffively are puniflied. They have a fmgular proof of bravery, of which the King

is judge, unlefs he appoints one of his chief officers : it confifls in receiving a certain

number of blows with a wooden fabre on the head and body : the champion mult

bear them firmly, without trying to avoid them : if he finks under the blows, he

does not for that lofe the reward propofed for his conftancy: the braveft is he who,
in this exercife, does not even flirink : after having been the receiver, he becomes

the aggreffor in his turn. It is feid that a King of Tonquin, in order to prove how far

the courage of his braveft foldiers could go, and the contempt of death, had a deep

ditch dug, ftuck full of fwords and pikes, and propofed as a reward to him who
fhould be brave enough to throw himfelf into it a confiderable employ. Only one

foldier appeared rafh enough to throw himfelf into the ditch; the fwords which were

only fupported by a flight thread, gave way under the weight of his body, and did

liim no injury : he confelfed afterwards, that what had determined him was, that he

confidcred that the promifed recompence would be ufelefs, if he was to be killed by

the weapons oppofed to him.

Whatever pains they may take to exercife thefe foldiers, they are none the braver,

nor more attached to their profeffion ; they only follow it becaufe they are obliged

to do ib. The army is compofed of men that each village in the kingdom is to lur-

nifli, in proportion to its fize and number of inhabitants : there are fome where the

moft part are foldiers from father to fon. Bravery itfelf, in thofe who meet with an

opportur.ity to diftinguifn themfelves, makes no alteration in their fortune ; at leaft the

examples are fo rare that they afford no emulation to the foldier ; money or intereft lead

fome to rank ; and thofe means, which are fhut to the greater part, are what difcouragc

them. Thus, when they are obliged to march an army againit an enemy, all their expedi-

tion
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confifl:, in general, In a great Vnew of baggage and military noife. Formerly they

often fhewed themfelves in force on the frontiers of Cochin-china, when there was a
second chova, always in arms againft him of Tonquin ; but their enterprizes were con-

fined to contemplating the walls of a few towns, and encamping on the banks of rivers.

If the extraordinary exertion, or unwholefomenefs of the air, caufed difeafes in the

camp, which carried off only a hundred men, they immediately cried out that the war
was murderous and cruel : officers and foldiers fled back to their country. They only
evinced conftancy and courage when they were fighting for their liberty againft the

Chinefe. The civil wars wiiich have happened fince, have rather been terminated

by the addrefs of the generals, and the chova himfelf, than by force of arms
:

' they
are not very delicate as to the means of fucceeding in this way

; perfidy and treafon with
them are as lawful and honourable as bravery, provided they can accomplifli their objeft.

The foldiers, whether thofe in the royal camp, or thofe in the camps of the man-
darins, or thofe difperfed in the villages, on condition of aflembling at the time of ex-
ercife, receive a certain quantity of rice per day : their pay, befides that, is not more
than twelve or fifteen fhillings a year, of our money ; but they are exempt from all

taxes ; and if they were not doomed to remain for ever in the fame fcate, their lot

would not be below that of the greater part of the people. Their mofl valuable qua-
lification is their height ; the tallefl are referved for the chova's guard.

In a country where navigation is only encouraged in the interior of the kingdom, that

is on rivers and canals ; where that of the fea is confined to fifhermen, there can be no
marine of any confequence. It is compofed of only two or three hundred gallies, of dif-

ferent fizes, more fit for the navigation of rivers than the fea ; they have neither mafls
nor fails, only oars ; the rowers are unlhekered, and expofed to mufquetry and all of-

fenfive weapons ; wherefore thefe galleys are more ufed at fhows, and in reviews, than
in military expeditions ; they carry a four-pounder in the prow. Befides this fleet,

the court maintains four or five hundred light failing boats, very fit for the tranfport

of troops and ftores ; but too weak for fighting. All thefe veffels, great and fmall,

are kept in vafl magazines ; from whence they are eafily launched into the water, when
it is requifite.

In the King's palace, in the environs of the royal city, and in the provinces, are dif-

ferent arfenals, filled with arms and warlike ftores : the moll confiderable is faid to be
in Thang-hoa, of which province the reigning princes are natives. It is faid, that in

this province there is a Vaft plain, furrounded by mountains, and fo fortified by nature,
that it is every where inacceffible, except at one very fmall entrance. It is there that

the chief collection of {lores, cannon, and arms of all kinds, are kept : they alfo fay it

is there that the chova keeps his mdfl: valuable treafures : he confiders this fpot as a
place of fafety, to which he might retire, in the event of an unforefeen revolution : he
has even made a very ifiort road, through the forefts, from the royal city to it, and
which is forbidden to all except thofe fent there by the King : this way is only a day's
journey, while the common route takes up feveral days. They pretend that the fear-

ful and fufpicious prince who reigned in 1685 had a fubterranean paflfage made from
his palace to this retreat.

CHAP. XIII.

—

Revenue and Wealth of the King of Tonquin.

THE King of Tonquin is one of the richeft Princes of the Eaft : he has the moft
• valuable treafures, and very confiderable fixed revenues, which confifl in the produce

VOL. IX. 5 D of
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of his domains, different duties, and the fale of all the offices. The grain gathered en
the lands belonging to the King is put into his magazines : there is one of an immenfe
extent in the province of the South ; it is faid to cover nearly a fquare league; the

produce of thirty or forty harvefts are kept in it, for rice, of all the productions of that

kind, keeps the longeft without fpoiling. Thefe magazines are never opened but in

times of great fcarcity, when the people are in danger of dying of hunger, or when
it is necelTary to make depots of provificns on the frontiers, in time of war.

The duties, or 'taxes, confift in a real tax, and the capitation. The real tax is of
new invention, and has only been laid on lands within thefe fifty or fixty years : if in

the declaration of their lands the people were not to conceal a great part, they could

not pay it without being ruined. The capitation is of long {landing : it was formerly

very trifling ; but as it was reprefented to the King that it was impoffible to know the

exadt number of his fubjefts, it has been much increafed. This tax is collefted with

fuch feverity, that thofe who contribute to it would be obliged to quit their country,

if they were to pay exactly what they are eftimated at ; but, as the fyftem of finance

is by no means fo perfed as in moft ftates m Europe, and the numbering a populous
nation appears to them to be impradicable, the tax is laid on each village, or commu-
nity, in the aggregate, and divifion is afterwards made on individuals by the principal

inhabitants in each place. The males only pay from the time they are twenty : foldiers,

guardians of the temples, and bonzes, are exempt ; as alfo all girls, women, and old

men above fixty.

Thefe taxes are collefted in the current money of the country. In produce, and all

kinds of rtierchandize, in bars of gold and filver. The purpofes to which they are

applied, after the colleftion, could only be conceived by minifters of an oriental defpot,

who only looks upon his fubjedls as fo many flaves invariably deftined to gratify his

whims, and whofe happinefs is of no concern to him. If there is any regularity in the

application of the produce and fums accruing from taxes, it is only for the benefit of
the King, without any advantage to the nation.

The firfl divifion of the revenue of the kingdom is between the King and thofe in his

fervice ; his wives, children, eunuchs, mandarins of the houfehold, and his troops.

The portion which belongs to the King is carried into his palace, and diftributed

into different depots. The gold and filver is thrown into rooms lined from top to bot-

tom with the hardefl wood, and which have but one opening : the other metals are

kept in fubterranean places, conftrufted under the King's apartments. Thus whatever

comes from the people never returns to them. As in time the largeft magazines would
not be fufficient to contain thefe treafures, they have, in different provinces, dug refer-

voirs lined with boards on all fides, into which they throw the copper money : an exadt

regifler is kept of the quantity put in from time to time, and they are then covered

with water, high enough to prevent its being taken away.

As for the linens, of raw filk, or worked into fluffs, which are paid as taxes, there

are prodigious magazines of them in the palace, where they are fuffered to rot, rather

than beftovv them on the people. It is the fame with the wood that the provinces are

obliged to furnifh, to maintain the palaces ; as the quantity fent in is always more than

neceffary for the work to be done, the greater part is left to rot.

Thus all the expences of the King and his houfehold, thofe of the dova, or reigning

emperor, who is confidercd as forming part of the chova's eflablilhment, the officers

and troops, are defrayed without touching his treafures : there is even part of the taxes

fet apart folcly to augment them.
Thus

14
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Thus it is not furprifing that, in a country fo rich in itfelf, the people fliould in general

be poor and miierable, even to wanting the neceill\rres of Hfe. If fome individual be-

comes rich, it can only be by the greatcft induftry, and always at the expence of thofe

wretches, of whofe labour he makes his profit.

Still the King's treafurcs do not, by a good deal, take up all the produce of the taxes.

As they entirely belong to him, he diflributes certain portions of them to his ofiicers,

wives, and children. He grants the revenues of feveral towns ;
and^while they enjoy

them they are confidered as the lords of them, and reprefent the King in coUefting

the taxes. Thefc temporary lords are tyrants whofe exa£lions are more burthenfome

to the people than thofe of the public officers, unless, which is very rare, any one

among them happens to be poffefled of fentiments of humanity ; befides, it is dangerous

to conciliate the aifedions of the people by benefaftions, however difmterefted they

may be : they would immediately be fufpefted of intentions repugnant to the tran-

quillity of the ftate, and the interefts of the reigning defpot.

Independent of taxes, the King has many other means of drawing confiderable funiK

from his fubjeds, and which he does not neglefl: : fuch are the fale of offices, and ho-

norary mandarins that he creates from time to time, and which the richeft of the eu-

nuchs, and other fubjefts are obliged to purchafe : money raifed for the repairs of the

roads, which the people are obliged to do, by allotted work : cuftoms eflabliihed on

rivers ; for there are none on coming into the cities, nor on the highways ; each boat

pays feven-pence halfpenny on going from one province to another; and this tax hass

no other end than to benefit fome favourite of the Prince. In every province there is

a cuftom-houfe, where they receive the tenth of all merchandifes brought into it. All

thefe revenues mud bring imraenfe riches to the King ; but they are not calculated : it

is forbidden, under very fevere puniihment, to pry into the fecrets of the ftate. It is

not even permitted the financiers, appointed to receive the public money, to know any

thing on that head beyond what they ought to pay in perfonally ; nor to compare

their receipts with thofe of other colleftors : every one muft keep within his own

fphere, without any communication.

CHAP. XIV.— Civil and Criminal Laws, and the Jujliciary of Tonquin.

INDEPENDENT of general laws, which are eftablifhed on the fame principles in

Tonquin as in China, there are peculiar cuftoms in this kingdom ; and each place has

its own, which are often in contradiftion to the received laws, but which only exift

among individuals, and in very confined territories: for if the circumftances are

carried before the chief tribunals of the province, they pay no refpedt to local cuftoms,

they decide according to the laws admitted throughout the kingdom.

The jurifdiaion of cities is eftabliftied the fame as in China, and depends upon the

rank they hold in civil order. Each province has its capital ; then comes the city of

the firft clafs, named Fou ; that of the fecond clafs, or Cheu ; the third, or Huien ;

thles which are added after the'diftinguiffiing name of the cities.

It fliould be obferved that the name of mandarin has been bcftowed on different

magiftrates by the Europeans, and is derived from the Portuguefe word mandar, which

fignifies to order or command. The word mandarin does not exift in the Chinefe or

Tonquinefe languages : in both a magiftrate is called quan. The importance of^ the

place decides the dignity of the quans ; as with us, the lord mayor of London is of

higher rank and eftimation than the fame oiiice of any other city, and fo in gradation

throughout the kingdom. 1'^®
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The jurlfdiSion of tribunals is only eftablifhed for civil caufes : there is then city

and jurifdidion ; mandarin, or quan, of the firll, fecond, and third clafs, who are

under the jurifdiction of one another : the third under the fecond, and the fecond

amenable to the firft. Befides, in every province there is the tribunal for outrages;

that in which every native has a right to impeach the mandarin, who he may con-

ceive has afted unjuflly towards him. This is the firfl: tribunal in the province, and
is immediately fubfervient to the fovereign tribunal of Kacho. The governor has alfo

his particular tribunal, compofed of two judges, that is, of himfelf and a mandarin of
letters, who fhares with him the cares of civil adminiftration, and who fees to the

cbfervance of the laws. The cognizance of criminal affairs appertains folely to the

governor : he punifhes all flight faults on the fpot ; thofe which deferve death, the

fcntence fliould be fent to the chova, who confirms or fufpends the execution.

Each tribunal has feveral judges, who each prefide in their turns : it has its public

officers, or kind of ferjeant, who goes to fummons the parties to appear in judgment..

Every one accufed, juftly or not, is obliged to pay down a certain fum proportioned to

the dignity of the tribunal before which he is to be tried : this fum is not returned to

him, even though the accufation is proved to be unjuft ; but the accufer is made to

indemnify him, and the fum depofited goes inftead of fees to the judge.

Next 10 the tribunals of the third clafs are the fubaltern judges. Each borough with

the dignity of Xa, with right of juftice over a diftrid, the limits of which are marked,

fhould be furnifhed with a tablet expofed to public view, on which is written in Ton-
quinefe charaders the King's edift, which grants it that privilege. This edift is

renewed upon the acceffion of every new chova, which produces immenfe fums to

the crov/n.

Every xa is divided into villages ; each village into quarters, and if the place is con-

fiderable, there are other fubdivifions, and each has its chief. The Xa has three, who
convoke affemblies by the found of a drum, which is always kept with the firfl: chief

:

they prefide at the meetings, and execute the police.

It is to the firft that all the orders of mandarins, and even thofe from court, ai'e

nominally addreffed : without this formality they would be confidered fubreptitious. In

abfence of the firft, the fecond or third takes his place. They have the right to

impofe fines, and even to beat with rods for certain crimes. It is they who, in

conjunftion with the learned men in the afiemblies, proportion the taxes among
individuals.

Thefe chiefs are chofen by plurality of votes ; they remain in place for ten years :

the firft is exempt for life from all public burthens ; the others have one half of their

taxes remitted them durmg a certain number of years, and from all charge during

their ftay in office. It may be faid, that thefe places are in fome meafure purchafed,

_fince thofe v/ho are elevated to ihern are obliged to give feafts to all their jurifdiftion
;

the expences of which v^'ould fall veiy heavy on them, if they did not laiow how to

remunerate themfelves by the extortions they pradife on their clients.

Three villages generally compofe a xa, and three xas a tong, the chief of which is

elefted by a plurality of voices of the xas ; then in each tong is a fuperior chief, with-

out any authority, whom they call quan, or honorary mandarin. All their chiefs

receive their confirmation from the mandarin of the province of the third rank. This

difpofition being the fame all over the.kingdom, order is everywhere uniform. Each
xa may be confidered as a kind of popular republic, or a government in which women
have no part, nor young men under twenty : at that age they have a vote, and right of

fuffrage in the afiemblies.

Above.
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Above all the tribunals is the fovereign council, eftabliflieJ in the capital, to which
appeals lie from all fentences in the provinces, naffed by mandarins, even thofe of the

firit rank. Things judged there might be fuppofed to be ended, if it went with the

King himfelf, or what we call the privy council ; as there is no fentence which is not

fubject to revifion, the procefles that powerful mandarins have interefl to prolon'^ are
nevgr finifhed.

The affairs or quarrels of the great are decided in the capital by different tribunals,

the rank and names of which anfwer to their different functions. One judges ftate

crimes ; another, murders ; another, difficulties arifing concerning landed property
;

another, thofe concerning houfes, hereditary rights, &c. &c. Befides the Chinefe laws,

which form the code of right of the country, there are many edi£is and peculiar confti-

-tutions, old and new : authentic decifions digefted in feveral books, the authority of
which almofl always carries it over the laws of China. Many of ihefe peculiar to Ton-
quin breathe more juflice, humanity and benevolence than thofe of China : fuch is

that which forbids the expofmg or ftrangling of children, let them be ever fo deformed :

while in China this barbarous cuftom is not only tolerated but even prefcribed by an
ancient law.

But it is in vain that thefe laws appear dictated by juflice,. and formed to fecure the
happjnefs of the nation. Such corruption has crept into all the tribunals, that there

is no crime which cannot be compromifed for money, nor any procefs of which any
decifion required may not be purchafed : thus the judges always decide in favour
of the richeft, or moft po,werful : the exceptions are io rare, that they may be counted
for nothing.

It is not to be wondered at, if, from what has been faid, a jufl: idea has been formed
of the national character ; all the civil and military offices are venal. Thofe of the
learned are only for a time. It is not more than a century fmce the inhabitants of
Tonquin lived in happy abundance ; the laws were ftri£lly obferved, taxes were light,

and the corruption of the tribunals was not publicly tolerated ; but a chova who reigned

fixty or eighty years fmce, in fome meafm-e changed the form of government : he pro-
digioufly increafed the taxes, burthened the people with extraordinary labours, erected
mountains in the plains, or cut avv'ay mountains, without any ufeful end, but merely to

fatisfy his whims : he increafed that crowd of eunuchs which reduced the nation to

poverty by their boundlefs power ; made many burthenfome eff:ablifliments, which ftill

remain, with the exception of fome works which are not fixed, becaufe they depend on
the caprice of the fovereign.

Notwithftanding all thefe abufes, it cannot be faid that the defpotifm of Tonquin is

abfolute, and the government wholly arbitrary ; although on account of the taxes, and
the labours they are ohliged to perform, the fubjefts are under a kind of aftual fervi-

tude. Still they are not born flaves ; they poffefs their own property ; inheritance

paffes from father to fon, and even to collaterals : thus property is refpefted, and the
Prince has in reality no power over the lives of his fubjefts, unlefs they incur the pe-
salty of death by tranfgreffmg the laws. But the ftain of defpotifm is impreffed on
the whole nation in general, becaufe there is no law which does not give way to the
will of the Prince, who is furrounded by a crowd of miniffers ftill more fatal to the
people, on account of their avidity, injuflice and extortions : they buy their places

very dear, and that for them authorifes all their abufes. Hence, the fears, diflrufl,

the want of emulation, which llifle talents and induflry, and enervate the mind, re-

prefs courage, and are the caufe that the nation in general are folely occupied in pro-
curing their daily fuftenance, without carrying their views fai-ther.

Criminal
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Criminal affairs are adjudged in tlie lafl: cafe by the King only ; ant!, as in general

the Tonquinefe charaSer is not fangujnary, fentence of death is feldom paffed on cri-

minals. All executions take place in the royal city, and are fo few that they do nof

reckon more than twenty or thirty in a year in the whole kingdom. The general pu-

nifhment is to lofe the head, which is looked upon as the utnioll infamy. Only princes

and nobles are allowed to be flrangled. Traitors, and thofe who attempt the King's

life, are torn with pincers, and drawn by four horfes. The punifliment for female

criminals is to be tied to a loofe flake, and in that fituation delivered to an ele-

phant, who feizes them with his trunk, throws them into the air, then catches them on
his tuflis, and finifhes by trampling of them under his feet : adultery is punifhed

in this manner. The place of executioner is not diflionourable : it is an office executed

from father to fon, by a family originally from Cochin-china. The other corporeal pu-
nifliments, which are inflidted on the fentence of the mandarins, are exile, perpetual im-
prifonment, or, what is the fame thing, taking care of the elephants : thofe thus fen-

tenced are virtually dead, as they lofe their votes in the affemblies, in the places of
their origin or refidence, and are not fubjeft to public charges : as thofe are very bur-
thenfome, many criminals, efpecially among the lower clafs of the people, are not forry

to be exiled.

Another kind of punlfhment is to receive blows on the thighs, with rods as thick as

the thumb ; or to receive a certain number of blows with a wooden hammer on the

knees : not to break the bones, they are enveloped with circles of bamboo. The
manner of giving the torture is painful, but not dangerous nor horrid : they prefs a

gun barrel againft the ancle-bone, and ftrike it with a bamboo ftick. Thefe punifli-

ments have only the pain and difgrace of the moment attached to them : thofe who
fuffer them lofe none of their rights of fociety. Thieves are puniflied in this manner

;

that crime never being punifhed with death, unlefs accompanied with murder. They
think the life of a man of more value than all the wealth he can fleal.

The punifliment mofl dreaded is to be mutilated of a finger, or an ear, becaufe they

cannot hide their difgrace : generally, for the fourth oifence, proved by the fingers or

ears they have loft, they are condemned to lofe the head, to rid fociety of a trouble-

fome and incorrigible member.
The law of retaliation, flri£tly obferved in Tonquin, maintains a kind of equity in

all adlions which come before a court ; the accufer, if he cannot convift the accufed,

undergoes the punifliment that would have been incurred by him he had calumniated.

The prifons of Tonquin are more to be dreaded than their punifhments : it is really

a place of continual fufFering. They have only the damp earth for flooring, which
ferves as bed to the wretches confined : men and women are mixed together, and lie

in the dark, mud and ordure ; and it often happens that the living are thus lying with

half-rotten dead bodies. At night their feet are confined in a kind of flocks fcrewed

•with a padlock. The King allows nothing for the feeding of the prifoners, and their

guards are avaricious enough to. take from them what the charity of the public allows

them, or what their friends fend them. Thofe who are the befl treated are thofe who
are rich enough to foften thefe barbarians by prefents. It is with reafon that gaolers

are regarded in Tonquin as the mofl odious and cruel of mankind, and as fo many
inhuman executioners. This vile employment is, however, very much fought after : it

is only obtained by the interefl of the mandarins, who reward their fervants with this

place, in which they enrich thcmfelves with the mifery of criminals, and by their

cruelty.
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THE kingdom of Achem is fcarcely known, becaufe 'being out of the route of

travellers, they muft go out of their way to get to it. It is one of the richefl coun-

tries of Afia. It ftands in need of none of the produftions of its neighbours, to

whom it furnifhes abundance of metals. There are mines of gold, filver, fteel, lead

and iron. As the people pay no fubfidy, the Kin,(^ referves to himfelf the produce of

his mines ; and attentive to the happinefs of his fubjefts, he only employs flaves to

work them. It is the only country in Afia, in which humanity is not cruflied beneath

the weight of defpotifm.

An animal different from our common worms produces their fdk, of which they

make dreffes, very gloffy, but of a bad quality. The moft precious piKjduction of

this country is the lacker gum, which is the moft efteemed of all that ot the Eaft.

They diftinguifli two forts. The red is ufed to paint linens, and varnifh furniture and

cabinets, and to make wax. Silver is the current money of the kingdom.

The inhabitants are of a very regular height, but the women have the nofe rather

flat. Both fexes go nearly naked, and only cover their natural parts. They cover

their heads with a blue bonnet, from which hang hog's teeth. Their bracelets which

are their moft efteemed ornaments, are of coral, or yellow amber, and fometimes of

tortoife-fliell, or of fliells.

Poverty, and the tyranny of extortioners, are unknown to them. Every individual,

quiet poffeflbr of his property, has feverai wives, each of which has her particular

employment in the houfe ; and elephants for domeftic ufes. Though the country

produces many quadrupeds, the flefli of the dog is preferred. [A great plenty of vines

alfo grow there, but they only ufe the fruit to extra£b a kind of brandy from it. They
make their fait from the fubftance that covers the furface of ftagnant waters : they

alfo extraft it from the leaves of a tree, called Adam's fig-tree. They burn them,

and from their afhes refults a very pungent fait, which they poffefs the fecret of

foftening by boihng it, and afterwards ftraining it feverai times through linen.

Their gunpowder is of the beft quality ; and it is to this people that the orientals

attribute the glory of that deftruclive hivention, which appears the more extraordi-

nary, as this country has remained five hundred yeai's without being engaged in war.

This fecret pafied to the Pegonans, who communicated it to the Chinefe, who claimed

the honour of the difcovery, becaufe they doubtlefs were the firft who made ufe of it

in war.

The kingdom of Tipra produces nothing that can tempt the curiofity of the tra-

veller, nor the avarice of the trader. There is a gold mine of indiiierent quality :

it is exchanged in China for filver. Much filk is alfo collefted there, but the kind is

coarfe, and only ufed for the commoneft purpofcs. This people has a great propenfity

for ftrong liquors. Inftead of figures they calculate with ftoncs, which might be
taken for fmall agats. They feldom travel in foreign countries : they have no com-
mercial relation with other nations, who only know them by name.
The kingdom of Aracan has fuch an extent of boundary, that it fccms to invite all

commercial nations. I'he air is pure ; the plague and other contagious diforders are

imknown. The plains, rich and fertile, produce all the neceflaries of life. Numerous
flocks range the delightful vallies, which fupply nouriftiment to all kinds of domeftic and

wild
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wild animals. Horfes are very fcarce. BufFaloes are employed to till the earth •;

their horns are their weapons ; any thing red enrages them ; thofe they intend to attack

they fufier to pafs quietly, and afterwards fall on them behind with their murderous
horns. Thefe animals, naturally indocile, are obedient only to the blacks who have

the care of keeping them : they flock around them, on the founding of a horn which
calls them. The winter, fo called, as being the feafon of the rains and tempefts,

begins in April and ends in October. They have elfe no feafon but fummer, in which
they reap an abundant harveft of vegetables, grain and fruits : but they grow neither

wheat nor rye.

1 he capital gives a vafh Idea of this kingdom. Its extent is feveral leagues ; the

number of its inhabitants equals that of the firft cities in Europe, and they reckon fix

hundred pagodas in it. The riches of the King's palace befpeaks the plenty of gold.

The golden hall is fo called becaufe it is covered with that precious metal from top

to bottom ; a hundred ingots of gold, each weighing forty pounds is fufpended froni

the ceiling, which itfelf is of maffive gold. There are alfo feven golden idols as large

as life. They are hollow within, but are about two inches thick ; but what enhances

thfeir value, is, the rubies, emerals, fapphires and diamonds, which decorate the fore-

head, arms and waift, of thefe vain images. In this apartment is alfo a fquare feat of

gold, fupporting a cabinet of the fame metal, ftill more enriched with jewels.

The fovercign poffeffes two rubies as large as the little finger, and at the bafe the

fize of a hen's egg. The rubies have been the caufe of bloody wars between the

neighbouring Kings, becaufe fuperflition has created a belief, that whoever poflefles

them will be the ai'bitrator of the deftiny of the others. The King only wears them at

his coronation.

This people contented with the produ£ticns of their foil, cannot conceive how any

one can rifk his life to acquire reputed wealth : they only arm for war, and never for

commerce, which is only carried on by ftrangers, who flock thither from all parts of

the world. The Mahometans efpecially have a confidcrable trade in elephants, which

they carry to the coaft of Coromandel, to Golconda and Perfia, from whence they

bring linens, filks, and fpices. The moft abundant produdions of the country are

timber for building, lead, tin, and elephants' teeth. It may not be fuperfluous to give

fome account of the manners and charafter of a people with whom it would be eafy

to eftablifli an advantageous commerce.
The inhabitants of Aflracan have the forehead broad and flat. This is rather a whim

of fancy, than a natural defeft. It is by applying a plate of lead to the forehead of

children, that they deface the works of nature. Their noftrils are large and open
;

their ears hanging reach even to their fhoulders. Their drcfs confifl:s in a cotton fhirt

which covers the arms breafl: and belly ; a training robe, and fo many etceteras, that

when they put them all on, they refemble a ball of cotton rather than men : the hair

is tucked up behind, after the manner of Dutch women. The women's heads have no

other drefs than their hair : it is airanged hi buckles, without being faflened, and looks

very well.

The meats would not provoke the appetite of an European. They eat rats, mice,

fnakes, and all the mofl: difgufting animals. Fifh does not fuit their palate till it is

fpoiled. They quench their thirll with pure water, or with a liquor that runs from

a kind of palm tree, from which they extract it, by making an incifion in the

trunk.

Virginity is not an efteemed virtue with them. Hufbands prefer running the rilk

of fathering the children of others, rather than marry a novice. It is generally

i Dutch
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Dutch failors who are liberally paid for this infamous proftitution. The King fiiut

up in his palace, vegetates in liftlefs indolence with the Queen and his concubines.

Every year each of the twelve governors, choofes in his diftrid twelve girls of the fame

age, whom they expofe to the burning rays of the fun, to create perfpiration. They

are afterwards dried with a fine cloth which is fent to court, that they may determine

by the fmell, which is moft worthy to enter the feraglio. Thofe who are rejected, fall

to the lot of the courtiers, who receive them as a mark of the greatefl favour. It is

faid that the monarch has no other guard than his concubines, who are trained to the

ufe of arms. He afl'umes the pompous title of " Emperor of Aracan, polfeffor of the

white elephant and the two rubies, legitimate heir to Pegan and Bramas, lord of the

twelve provinces of Bengal, and fovereign judge of Kings, who proflrate their head

beneath his feet."

The pleafmg arts are unknown among them, if one rnay judge by the little pro-

.grefs they have made in the neceffary ones. Medicine efpecially is only one impofi-

-tion, accredited by fuperflition. The priefts, called Raulins, are called in to the fick.

They blow on them, at the fame time pronouncing fome myfterious words. Ihey offer

up to the god of the four winds a facrifice of fowls, hogs, and the fattefl: animals,

Avhich mufl; be repeated four times, unlefs the patient dies or recovers before that time.

The Raulins feaft on the food thus offered to their gods.

When the difeafe is obftinate, their fruitful impofture Infpires the wife, children,

or fome one of the relations, with a flrange remedy, by which the Raulins profit.

They raife an altar, on which they place an idol, in a room richly furnifhed, where
the priefts and relations affemble to partake of a grand feaft. He who prefides at

this ceremony dances and jumps about till his ftrength fails him. They then tie a

cord to the cieling, which he lays hold of to fupport him, and to be able to fpring

with more ftrength, till he falls into a kind of fwoon, which they take to be a divine

delirium. Every one feems to envy his lot, becaufe they believe he has a difcourfe

with the idol. The priefts who gravely prefide at this extravagant ceremony, anoint

the patient with oils and perfumes ; and if he dies, they are never blamed : they give

it out that his death is a bounty from the gods, who have taken him from the filth of
this earth to eternal manfions.

The excefs of their fuperftition is feen in their funerals : while the priefts recite

orifons, and perform their fumigation of incenfe, the friends and relations of the

deceafed beat on copper faucepans to frighten away the black cat ; for if by misfortune

it ftiould touch the body, its foul, baniftied from its heavenly dwelling, where it would
have glutted in luxury, would reaffume its vile and mortal fpoils. There is one order

of priefthood which they believe partakes 9^ divine privileges. The family of the

defunft invites them to a great feaft : and when they refufe to go to it, it is a prefage

that the foul of the deceafed is precipitated into the depths of hell.

They hire weepers, who utter groans, which only the cuftom of hearing can prevent

from appearing ridiculous ; thofe who are not rich enough to procure the honour of
the funeral pile, are expofed at the edge of the water, where the tide carries them
away. Sometimes the carcafes are devoured by birds of prey, who, finding plenty

of food, are fo numerous and ftrong, that they will attack oxen and buffaloes.

Sometimes they accelerate the death of their friends and relations, when they fee

them overwhelmed with a painful old age, or an incurable difeafe ; and what among
poliflied nations would be puniHied, is with them an aft of piety, becaufe they fay

it is cruel to fuffer thofe to linger in mifery on earth, whom happinefs attends in

heaven.
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Thefe people are plunged in the groffefl idolatry. Their temples are built m
the form of pyramids, which contain a confufed multitude of images. They have
domeftic gods, the figure of which they mark on their arms and fhoulders with a
hot iron. The barking of dogs, the lowing of cattle, the roaring of wild beafts,

the finging of birds, are looked upon as fo many omens, which the priefts inter-

pret as they think fit. They celebrate a feafl of the dead, in which their devotion
is carried to the molt cruel pitch of fanaticifm. One of their idols is drawn on a
clumfey chariot, accompanied by priefts clothed in white fatin. The fanatic devotees

throw themlelvcs under the wheels, and they efteem their blood the moft acceptable

offering, they make their idol ; others fix themfelves on iron hooks faftened to the

chariot. They are afterwards placed in the temples, bloody as they are, v/here they

become objects of public worlhip. Every one is happy when a drop of blood falls o&
his cloaths. Thefe pious madmen are efteemed martyrs.

There are three claffes of priefts. Their chief who refides in the illand of Munay,
has the direction of the public worfliip. His orders are feldom difobeyed. The re-

fpe6t he infpires approaches adoration. The King, abfolute as he is, never difputes

the precedency with him at ceremonies, and is never covered before him. All the

priefts condemn themfelves to eternal celibacy ; whoever tranfgreffes in that point is

immediately degraded, and thrown back among the profane. Though all obey the

fame chief, they do not all obferve the fame diTcipline. Some live retired in their

private houfes, at their own expence, without being any burthen on fociety. Retired

from the tumult of the world, and defpifmg the pleafures of life, they are forgotteh

by mankind, and only inhabit rocks in gloomy forefts or deferts. When the wants of

life oblige them to appear in public, they have an humble afpeft, and downcaft eyes

;

but their modefty feems to be an artifice to command admiration. Others, more happy

and lefs folitary, inhabit magnificent palaces, where they indolently enjoy the wealth

that the Kmg and Princes profufely beftow on them, with a view of ingratiating them-

felves with heaven.

Thefe idolatrous priefts are intrufted with the education of youth, as if men folely

deftined to prayer and mortification were qualified to form magiftrates, warriors, artifts

and minifters. There are alfo hermits, a kind of wild man, who are efteemed in pro-

portion as they are fajitaftic. They, like the priefts, are divided into three orders, who
all renounce the ftrongeft paflions of our nature, with an idea of thereby pleafing the

Creator, who wifely beftowed thofe very paffions on us, to be enjoyed, but not abufed,

nor wholly negleded.

Though Europeans have had confiderable intercourfe v^nth the kingdom of Ava, it

may ftill be faid to be a country as yet to be explored. The greater part of thofe

who have given a defcription of it were either warriors or traders, lefs governed by a

wilh of making obfervations, than a defire of acquiring wealth. They, however, all

agree that the foil is fertile in rice and fruits : it contains mines of lead, copper and

filver, which the idlenefs of the inhabitants renders ufelefs. In Ava, the capital of

the kingdom, they carry on a confiderable trade in mulk ; and the moft valuable

rubies and fapphires come from thence. The inhabitants perfe£tly fucceed in working

them. Commerce would flourilh there if the different revolutions did not interrupt

that tranquillity fo necelfary to induftry.

The government is defpodc ; the King, who is only the minifter and depofitory of

the law, has ufurped the right of forming, infringing, and changing them at difcre-

lion. Each province fends a deputy to court to aft as their protefior ; be has the

right to make known the wants of his fellow-citizens, and as the King is always well

*a informed.
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mformed, tranfgreffors are eafily accufed and punlflied. Vanity has intitled hira.

King of Kings, to whom all owe obedience ; the friend and relation of the gods of
heaven and earth, who from love of him, preferve animals and regulate the feafons j

brother to the fun, coufm to the moon and ftars ; abfolute fovereign of the tides.

King of the white elephant and four-and-twenty parafols.

This monarch is ever intoxicated with pride ; when he rifes from table, he has a
trumpet founded to announce to the other fovereigns of the world that they may go
to dinner. Foreign ambafladors are as well as his own fubjedls obliged to fall proilrate

before him, and even elephants are taught Lo lie down when he pafTes.

The foldiery are not paid from the public treafury. Each governor has in his pro«
yince a proportion of land, the produce of which is afligned to maintain the military

in time of peace, and when they take the field, they are furnifiicd with arms,
cloaths, and provifions. The officers are diftinguifiied from the foldiers by the mag-
nificence of his pipe, of which the number of joints fliews his rank.

The kingdom of Jangoma is fituated to the north of Siam. Its extent cannot be
precifely determined, becaufe it has often changed mailers, and undergone frequent
revolutions, which have altered its limits. This country is governed by pricfts, whofe
power fliould be confined by law, fince the inhabitants affume the title of Franks, a
diftindion by no means applicable to a people difgraced and degraded by flavery.

The nature of the foil and its inhabitants are but little known, and it is only from the
relations of Chinefe, and the traditions of the Siamefe, that a flight idea may be
formed of them. The more a people is unknown to Europeans, the more advan-
tageous is the commerce that may be carried on with them, to whoever difcovers its

fource.

The inhabitants are of large ftature and well made : an education almoft favage
keeps up their natural vigour. The burning rays of the fun fpares them the neceffity

cf wearing many cloaths : they wear only a girdle of fine linen, which conflitutes

all their ornament ; they always go bare-headed, and the ufe of (lioes is unknown to
them. The women, as gallant as the Peguans, are much handfomer, and their volup-
tuous monarcbs fill their feraglios with them.
Though the foil produces whatever can fupply the neceflaries and luxuries of life,

it refufes wheat. But in lieu of bread, they make rice-cakes, which conflitute the
common food of the inhabitants, Befides the neceflaries of life, the country pro-
duces great quantities of mufk, pepper, filk, gold, filver, copper and benjamin. It

is true fome travellers affert that they obtain the greater part of thefe riches from
China ; but it would be lefs expenfive to a company eftablilhed at Siam to get them
from Jangoma than from the extremities of the Eaft, and the more fo, as this people,
having no commercial relations, are ignorant of the advantages of their fituation.

We know but little of their cuftoms : but we find that with them the devil plays a
confpicuous pait. The fick promife him facrifices, if he will deign to reftorethem to
health, and when they have obtained that blefling, they celebrate their recovery by a
great feaft, to which all the friends and. relations brLng prefents of fruits, to propitiate
this evil bebg, whom they confider as the author of all diforders. They muft be
fully perfuadtd that the devil does not like mufic, fince it is by the found of inftru-

ments that they endeavour to drive him out of his houfe ; and doubtlefs, from the
fame motive the priefts are called in to fing by the bed-fide of the fick man, wh(>,
cheered by their funereal voices, hopes a Ipeedy relief to his pains.

What with other nations of the earth is a fource of aflliftion, with them is the
occafion of feaftings and joy. Death excites no regret among them, or at leaft they

5 E 2
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are ingenious in foftening of it. The body is carried by fixtecn men, on a throne made
of" reeds, to the place where it is to be burnt ; the relations and friends accompany it»

preceded by inftruments : they bellow gifts on the priefts, who like birds of prey,

live on the fpoils of the dead. When the body is reduced to afhes, they retire to the

houfe he has juft left. Two days are paffed in dancing and feafling, and afterwards the

widow, clad in all the mockery of woe, repairs with her friends and relations, to the

place were the body was burnt ; there, weeping and wailing, they colleft the bones

the flames had fpared. Their mourning confifts merely in cutting their hair.

Laos, which fignifies thoufands of elephants, has its name from the number of thofe

animals, which fill the forefls of that country. The climate is fo temperate, and the

air fo pure, that it is faid that men of a hundred, and even a hundred and twenty years

old, retain the frelhnefs and vigour of their prime. Bountiful nature fpreads her

(lores over the plains and vallies, and even on the mountains. The canals, which

receive the torrents precipitated from elevated places, diftribute them with economy
over the lands, and there are neither marflies, nor ftagnant waters. The two banks'

of the river have different qualities : the eaflern fide is much more fertile, and produces

larger and ftronger animals, the trees are more lofty, and of an incorruptible quality.

The befl rice of India grows there. I'he lands where it has been fowed, after it is

gathered in, becomes covered with a kind of froth, which hardened in the fun becomes

Iblid fait. The befl: benjamin and lacker, from which they make Spanifh wax,

comes from thence : it is a kind of earth, with which the ants cover their dwellings

and magazines.

Though their ivory is of an excellent quality, they prefer the horn of the rhinoceros.

Superftition has attributed to it the virtue of fixing fortune. The great, as they be-

come elevated, part with the one they poffefs, and purchafe one of more efficacy. There

is no treafure fo carefully preferved. The flowers, which enamel the plains, fupport

numerous fwarms of bees, which furnifh wax and honey. The mines of tin, iron and

lead are very produ£tive. Gold and filver rolls in the rivers, from whence they take

it in wire nets. Mufli, in which they trade confiderably, is not a produce of the country,

but they have a compofition of ambergris, and a juice which they extract from the body

ef a cat, which fpreads an agreeable odour. There are many wild animals in the

forefls. They cultivate the earth with buffaloes and oxen. The rivers breed fucK

enormous fifh, that two men can fcarcely carry one. The poor people feed on falted

herrings and rice. Though there is no fait water in the whole country, it produces

beautiful rabies ; but doubtlefs that fcum which covers the earth after the rice harveft,.

fupplies the want of it, in forming that precious flone in the bofom of the earth.

The Chinefe, before the irruption of the Tartars, carried on a confiderable commerce

vrith this country ; they brought velvets, filk fluffs, camblets, carpets, horfe-hair,

cottons, gold, filver, and porcelain, which they exchanged for ivory, opium, and

medicinal herbs.

In the province of Laos, which gives its name to the kingdom, is a deep pit, from

whence ihey obtain rubies, and particularly emeralds, one of which, in the poflTeflion

of tlie K'ng, is as large as a common orange. The trade that might be carried on in

this country would furnifli a certain advantage, becaufe they are the mofl upright

people in bufinefs, and the mofl faithful to their engagements of any in India. Not

but what they are tempted to obtain whatever they fee uncommon in the hands of a

ftranger ; but they prefer obtaining it by importunity rather than by violence. The
mofl flattering praife they can receive is to hear themfelves extolled as keeping their

promifes inviolable, "theft or murder on their highways are feldora heard of : the

police
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police prevents all fuch diforders. The towns and villages in whofe territory the tra-

veller has been infultcd, are obliged to make good his lofles.

Their virtues however are not without a mixture of vices. Buried in eternal glut-

tony, they only work to fupply the indifpenfable wants of nature. All fatigue difhearc-

ens them : enemies to perfeverance they cannot fix long to one objed, and they never

fee below the furface. Boundlefs in their inclination for women, they feem to live only

to multiply their kind. Sorcery and magic are the fources of many crimes and fuper-

f^itions ; but it is a diforder of the mind, which Is mofl: inveterate throughout the Eaft,

where nothing important is undertaken, without confulting and liberally paying thofc

accredited impoftors.

The purity of the air prolongs life, and though the country is not very extenfive,

they can raife five hundred thoufand combatants, and it would be eafy to form an anny
of centenaries, all healthy and vigorous. They are not fo abftemious as in other

countries of India ; they have four meals a day ; rice, fifh, and buffalo's flefh is their

common food : they feldom eat veal, beef, or poultry : they roaft the birds in their

feathers, which gives the flefh a difagreeable tafte.

The magiflrates and minifters generally take but one wife ; but that Is lefs an effeft

of their moderation than of their avarice. They would wifli it to be underflood, that

too much occupied by their public duties, they cannot beftow that time on their plea-

fures vi'hich they confecrate to bufinefs : but the great number of their concubines

makes amends for confining themfelves to one wife. Marriages are engagements for

life, but divorces are fo common, that they feem to be only tranfient and capricious

unions. "\\ hen a woman is convicted of adultery, the hufband may Infliifl: what;

punilhment he pleafes.

Their funerals are rather feftivals than fcenes of grief. The priefls are paid and
Rimptuoufly feafted, who cry and fing funeral hymns, to inftruft the dead in the road

to heaven. They put fums of money, in proportion to his fortune, in his tomb. It

may be prefumed that the priefls, who are the guardians of thefe tombs, caufe thofe

ti'eafures to circulate in fociety, which imbecility would bury in the earth.

It may be obferved that the commerce of this kingdom has experienced difTerent

revolutions : formerly its produdions were brought to Siam : but fince the irruption

of the Bramas, they have pafTed to Pegu. The animofities that continual wars main-

tain between the two nations, has transferred the trade to Camboya, where the Laos

have a ready and eafy fale for their benjamin, lacker, and other articles.

This ignorant people boafls of having taught the Siamefe t'ae art of writing on the

leaves of the palm-tree. The language and charafters are the fame : but the Laos
cannot pronounce the letter L, and R. It Is faid that in their earliefl times, their

worfhip, more purified than that of other nations, was free from fuperftitions. They
had no temples, and adored a God the creator, who watched over the welfare of the

world, and whom they could only pleafe by the practice of virtue, and not by facrificeS:;

or ceremonies. They believed that after a certain revolution of ages, the univerfe-

would be renewed, and this fyflem of the great periodical year has been adopted, by
almofl all the nations of antiquity. Their commerce with the Ghinefe changed thefe

fimple notions. They had priefls who erefted themfelves to legiflators, and whcr,

that they might not be refuted, produced books written in foreign characters. Their

doftrine not being underflood appeared the more myflerlous, and v/as refpeded. It.

was eafy for thofe artful impoflors to beftow on it a divine origin.

Their do6lors are divided into three claffes ; one teaches how the univerfe and the

gods were formed, but their fyftem rells oil fable and not on reafoning. The others,

4* whom
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whom they call illuminatl conciliate, all embarraffing difficulties, and contradidlory

maxims.
The new dodrine eftablilhed the'^ternity of the heavens and fixteen terreftrial

worlds, in the highell of which they enjoyed pleafures unalloyed : thefe worlds

decayed and were renewed, and they reckon eighteen thoufand years from the creation

of the prefent earth. They admit a hell ; but the priefts never mention the punifli'

ments that are there prepared for the wicked, that they may not fhock timid and

corrupt men. Polygamy is the reward they hold out to the rich in the other world ;

but as this doftrine is not favourable to the women, they believe that thofe who have

lived well will be changed into men. This reward they alfo promife thofe who
enrich them, and affure them they fhall have as many wives as can be bought for

the money they devote to alms.

The priefts, fubjefted by law to continence, confole themfelves with the perfuafion,

that after their death they fliall have the power to create as many women as they choofe,

and to difpofe of them at their own pleafure. It i3 with the idea of glutting their

lubricity, that they pradife continence during their lives ; and they conflder that as a

crime on earth, which will be a virtue in heaven. Their convents, which are fchools

of debauchery, are filled with men taken from the dregs of fociety ; and proud of the

dignity of the office, they exafl: a refpeft, that the head of the nation cannot refufc

them without danger. Their cells are feparated the one from the other ; that of

their fuperior is magnificently furnilhed ; gold and filk difplay all that luxury can

produce : feated on a brilliant throne, he receives the homage of his fubalterns and

proftrate devotees.

I (liall not enter into a detail of the regimen, as I ffiould be obliged to repeat what

has been faid of the Talapoins ; but fhall mention certain practices which feem to juftify

the opinion of thofe who pretend that chriftianity was in its infancy eftabliffied among
thefe people.

The fourteenth of every month, they are obliged to affemble to make a public

confeffion of their faults. An humble avowal obtains abfolution, and as the reparation

is not painful relapfes are frequent. They alfo make great ufe of holy water. They
attribute to it great efficacy in curing the mod obftinate difeafes : the priefts, who
make it an article of trade, exchange it for precious liquors. Their altars are decked

with flowers, and lighted with numerous flambeaus : they have alfo chaplets, which

ferve the ignorance of thofe who cannot read their hymns and prayers. The beads

are fometimes diamonds or rubies. - •

They have alfo their Eafter, and their jubilee ; during thefe folemnitiee, the|^ re-

frain from work, and this time of reft is profaned by debauch. Preachers mount the

roftrum, from whence they inculcate pure and ftritt maxims, which find plenty of

tranfgrelVors. The rich purchale difpcniations : the avaricious priefts only grant them

for a time, and when that is expired they muft renew their leave to tranfgrefs.

None but the poor fliould defpair of eternal felicity : all the rich pay their impoftors

liberally.

The kingdom of Camboya is only known to a few travellers, who, after having

vifited it for a ftiort time, have given us very uncertain accounts of it. This country,

defended by a chain of mountains, is watered by a large river which crofles it. Its

.vicinity to the line renders the air extremely hot, and to foften the burning heats

they only inhabit the fides of rivers or lakes : the navigators fulfer much from the

troubltfomenefs of gnats.

This
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This country, one of the mofl: fertile in India, produces wheat, and rich harvefts of

rice, vegetables of a fuperior quality, and very fine oil. Befides neccfTary produc-

tions, they have excellent fugar and indigo, which the inhabitants prepare with much

mduftry. The fields are covered' with trees, the branches of which bend under the

load of fruit. Japan wood, fandal and eagle wood, abound in the plains and forefts.

All kinds of medicinal drugs, opium, and camphor, arc among the mofl: plentiful

produftions of the country. The mountains contain an exceeding tranfparent cryftal.

This fortunate land produces amethyfls, hyacinths, rubies, topazes, chryfolites,

agates, milk-ftones, and blood.fl:ones : raw filk and ivory are extremely cheap. An
ox of five hundred weight only cofl:s a crown, and you have one hundred and forty

pounds of rice for four pence. Elephant and tiger hunting is permitted to every one,

and in the forefts are lions and mod wild beads, which only feem to delight in the

deferts of Africa.

The coaflis which are one hundred and forty leagues in extent, only afford five or

fix ports, where veflfels may be in fafety. The moft celebrated is oppofite to^ Siam ;

where the greatefl trade is carried on in lacker, gum, and elephants' teeth. The port

of Pontameas attrafted numerous foreign veffels ; but its trade has wholly fallen, fince

it was ravaged by the Siamefe in one thoufand feven hundred and feventeen. The
other ports are Uttle known.
The fea which feparates this kingdom from that of Siam is ftrewed with an infinity

of fmall iflands, which makes the navigation dangerous. The two largeft, though

fertile, have been changed into deferts, becaufe the pirates who infefl: this fea carried

off from the inhabitants the produce of their labour and induftry.

It would be eafy to form an advantageous edablifliment in the ifland^ of Quadrol,

where there are many fandy bays, in which nature has formed ports. There is alfo a

clufter of eight iflands, where the anchorage is fafe. Pulocondor is the only one in-

habited : the French call it the Ifle of Orleans. It is only three leagues in length

and one and a half broad : the port is commodious, and the anchorage eafy. The
fea abounds with all kinds of fifli , and particularly turtles, the fliells and oil of which

are a confiderable object of commerce. It is the country of monkies and lizards
;

fome are hideous and entirely covered with fcales ; their bite is death : others have the

feet and hands armed with claws ; their tail, feven or eight feet long, is triangular :

their flelh is good to eat. There are alfo flying fquirrels, and rats with ears like thofe

of a man. Mod of the trees are odoriferous ; that which yields the gum, has its

bark and leaves very much refembling the chefnut tree : there are many wild trees,

which afford fruits beautiful to the eye, but of an infipid and often a dangerous taft«.

A botanid might there make an abundant harved of plants unknown \\\ other

climates.

There is only one village, which fometimes reckons four hundred inhabitants, and

which is often deferted, becaufe they fix every where that they can fupply their wants.

It is to this ifland that the Cochhi-Chinele banifli the Chridians. The Englidi made
themfelves maders of it, and edabliflied a fattory there in one thoufand feven hundred

and two. The governor had taken fome Macaffars into his pay, with a promife of

difcharging them at the end of three years. He broke his promife, and detained them

to drengthen his infant colony : this infradrion fliould have created didrud : he forgot

that his example authorized them to betray him ; in fad, thefe barbarians, although

religious obfervers of*treaties, thought themfelves entitled to revenge, and in one

night all the Englifh wei'e maffacred.
The
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The kingdom cf Cainboya is inhabited by Portuguefe, Japanefe, Cochin-Chinefe,

and Malays ; fome of which are tranfient traders, and others have fixed their refidence

tliere. The Portuguefe have no priefls, and their religion is a medley of idolatry and

Chriftianity. They live on a moderate penfion allowed them by the King, and by

hunting. The men are well made, and the women very handfome ; but their want

of modefty deprives them of all the advantages they might derive from their charms.

This people never espofe themfelves to the dangers of the fea, to acquire riches ; but

they behold fhips of all nations enter their ports, to purchafe the fuper-abundant pro-

duftions of their foil. They obtain there much gold, and linens as fine as thofe made

in Holland : their needle-work is very much efteemed.

The religion is nearly the fame as that of Siam. They admit many celeftial dwel-

hngs for the fouls freed from their bodies : in fome they quaff delicious liquors, and

feed on the mofl exquifite meats, and every pleafure awakens the fenfes and prevents

defirc ; women, always young and beautiful, return the paffions they infpire. There

Is another heaven referved for the folitary Talapoins, who lived ftrangers on the earth
;

their happinefs confiits in a ftate of infenfibility, which is a kind of annihilation, which

appears to be a raviihing enjoyment to this lazy people. In the highefl: heaven refide

the gods, and thofe diftinguiflied men who, imitators of their virtues, fliare their hap-

pinefs. They alfo admit of thirteen hells, into which the wicked are cafl, according

to the degree of their crimes.

Their clergy is numerous, and divided into feveral claffes, the firft of which ufurps

the precedence of the King himfelf ; thofe of the fecond walk, his equals ; and as they

are perfuaded they participate in the perfeftions of divinity, they pay them religious

worfliip, though the greater part of them are born in the mofl abjed ftate. They

have a chief, who is ftyled King of the priefts, and who, within a certain diftrid, pof-

feffes all the authority and privileges of one.

There are two orders of nobility. From the firft are taken the governors of cities

and provinces, the minifters and judges : they are diftinguiftied by their gold box

;

thofe of the fecond order only carry a filver one.

The king is abfolutely defpotic : he difpofes at pleafure of the property of his fubjefls,

or rather of his flaves. Children have no right to the inheritance of their father ; and

what the defpot deigns to leave them is looked upon as a condefcending bounty. A
country ruled with an iron fceptre is never very populous : though this kingdom is

very extenfive, they can fcarcely mufter thirty thoufand warriors.
_
This little King is

as proud and luxurious as the greateft monarchs of Afia ; and the idea of an imaginary

greatnefs fometimes makes him infolent to ftrangers.

The country of Campa has but little coaft, yet many ports and commodious bays.

Travellers have never penetrated into the interior of the country : they know no other

city than Feneri, where the Kin^ had his refidence, before the country was under the

dominion of the Cochin-Chinefe, who flying from the tyranny of the Tartars, were re-

ceived by a people of whom they are become the mafters.

Their arms are the muflcet, pike, and fabre, which they ufe with much dexterity.

They are gentle and affable, particularly to ftrangers. There is the utmoft fubordina-

tion among them, from the King to the loweft fubjeS. The legiflature is fevere, and

the llighteft fault never goes unpunilhed. The common people muft never have any

filver, and whoever fiiould be convifted of having kept any would be feverely puniihed.

Gold is an article of trade, and they only ufe copper money. « All the employments

are fold, and according to their price they beftow confequence : he who has ex-

haufted
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haufied his fortune to purchafe an employment foon repairs his lofles by extortions,
which remain unpuniflied, in order not to frighten thofe who would purchafe thefe
places. .

Freedom of worfhip is tolerated by law ; but the mofl: part are difciples of Mahomet
or Confucius : there are alfo idolaters, fome of whom adore reptiles and the vileft of
animals ; others only acknowledge the fun and moon, as the authors of nature. The
Mahometans of this country have relaxed from the feverity of the maxims prefcribed
by the alcoran : they eat pork without fcruple ; and, outraging the rights of hofpitalitv,

they unblufhingly proftitute their wives to ftrangers. I'hey only referve their legiti-

mate wife, whom they cannot repudiate, unlefs convifted of adultery.

The Chinefe go there every year with tea, china, filk, and different aj-ticles, which
they exchange for odoriferous woods, and gold, which is much finer than that of
China.

There is no counti7 has more commercial relations with Siam than Cochin-China,
which fignifies weftern China, a name given it by the Portuguefe to diflinguifh it from
Cochin. It is of eafy accefs ; the ports are numerous and commodious, and there are
as many as four-and-tvventy fathoms in the bays. The country is very populous, and
full of cities and towns, which may be attributed to its fertility, for which it is indebted
to conflant and regular inundations, which, when they retire, leave a fediment which
enriches the lands ; and the heat of the fun gives the produftions a quick maturity and
delicious flavour. There is a tree they call incorruptible, becaufe it never decays either

in the ground or in the water : they make fhips' anchors of ir. The mountains
where this tree grows produce eagle wood, the alve, calamber, and all forts of odori-

ferous woods : the air is filled with the fragrance of flowers and perfumes.
This countiy contains quarries of all kinds of marble, and many gold mines. The

inhabitants have learnt the art of melting metals from the Chinefe ; but they have
not taught them the method of calling iron in moulds, and making cannon and
mortars.

The largefl and flrongefl rhinoceros of India inhabits their mountains. The foot

of the male is half a yard in diameter, and his teeth as much as five yards long.

The interior cotnmerce is confiderable. The fairs, which attrad numerous mer-
chants, are fupplied with goods of every kind. The fdk of the country is not of the

firft quality ; but fo plentiful, that it is ufed to make nets, cordage, and fails. The
land tortoife furnifhes them with oil. Pepper, fugar, honey, and wax, form a confi-

derable branch of trade. The Chinefe and Japanefe had feized all the advantages of
it. Thefe ftrangers are not fubjeft to the laws of the country : they have their own
magiftrates, and they decide all differences which arife among the traders of their own
nation.

The portrait that travellers have drawn of the Cochin-Chinefe has either been the

work of hatred or flattery. The Dutch, who have been ill-treated by them, accufe
them of infidelity in their engagements, of pride, and lying. Others, who have been
better received by them, praife their affability to ftrangers, their candour in trade, and
above all, their love of the rights of hofpitality. Though thefe accounts combat each
other, all modern travellers agree that their manners are as fimple as their drefs.

Their mild and peaceable charafter prevents them from thofe exceffeSy which in a mo-
ment deftroy the merit of feveral years of virtue. Their difhes are fimple, and feafoned

with cleanlinefs. Ridt, vegetables, and fifh are their only food. Their general drink
is a kind of tea, different from that of China : they alfo mix a fyrup, which they obtain

VOL. IX. 5 F from
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from the wood of the calambae, with their water, which gives it a very agreeable

odour ; but they prefer ftrong liquors to wine, which however they ufe in moderation ;

and they never indulge in excefs, except at weddings and folemnities.

Although alway? dependant on their neighbours, they let their hair grow, as a mark
of their liberty. The great are magnificent and pompous ; they fet off their drefs with

pearls, which they prefer to diamonds. The women only appear veiled ; but when
they are fainted, they uncover the face. The doctors, cloathed in black damafk, wear

a mitre on their heads ; they never cut their nails nor beard, to fhew they are lefs

anxious to pleafe than to inftrucl.

The houfes have no other ornaments than paintings and fculpture gilt. Their mar-

riages, funerals and feftivals are the fame as thofe of the Chinefe, from whom they are

defcended.

The King and all the great officers of ftate, as well as the learned men, follow the

doftrine of Confucius, tranfmitted to them by their anceftors. They have neither

temples nor priefts ; and every one pays a particular worfhip to the great Tien. The
people, plunged in the gloom of idolatry, abandon themfelves to the groffeft fuperiti-

tioais. They have their bonzes, who are divided into feveral claffes : fome of them live

on the produce of the lands and ponds which are affigned them ; others, fubfervient to

a fuperior, live in common on the alms of the people ; and that is a more certain fource

than the limited produftion of a field. To judge by the filthiuefs of their temples,

the greater part of which are in ruins, it does not feem that the priefts and their fol-

lowers are very much attached to their religion.

Thofe who admit the dogma of metempfycofis make a fcruple of killing the mod
noxious animal or vileft reptile

;
yet by a contradiction, common to error, they facri-

fice hogs to the manes of their anceftors and gods. They believe that the fouls that

do not pafs into other bodies, are changed into demons, fyiphs, incubufles, and fuc-.

cubuiTes. Thus the fear infpired by thefe evil beings, gives rife to a thoufand imagi-

nary fables.

The axe of the law ftrikes all criminals indifcriminately. The King, a fevere and

incorruptible judge, pronounces their fentence of condemnation. Thofe who repre-

lent him in the provinces are more indulgent, becaufe they are more eafily corrupted.

The woman convicted of adultery is trampled to death by an elephant : the firft theft

is puuiftied by the lofs of a finger : the fecond by that of an ear, and the third by
death. Falfe witneffes are puniftied according to the weight of the accufation. When
the monarch pronounces his decifions, he is mounted on a fuperb elephant, and thofe

who have petitions to prefent, muft not come within eighty paces.

This Prince is very rich, becaufe feveral of his neighbours buy his protection at an
exorbitant price. Elephants, wax, and ivory which his own country fupplies, and

the tributes paid him by his proteges in fcented woods and gold duft, open a new
fource of riches. Befides what he exa£ts from his tributary Princes, he has eftablifhed

a general capitation, and every man, from eighteen to fixty, pays about eightpence

fterling. This tax is lefs degrading than eight months labour to which every fubject

and flave is liable. At the death of every poffeffor, he feizes their lands, and only

leaves the children the money and furniture. His revenues arealfo encreafed by duties

impofed on foreign merchandizes.

The conftitution of the kingdom of Cochin-China is wholly military. Their arms
are the mufket, the bow, and dagger. Their exercife is performed in filence. The
chief direds all their evolutions by the motion of his ftaff: and if he neglefts his

duty, he is reduced to the rank of a common foldier.

The
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The court of the monarch difplays all the pomp of Afia. The firfl: dignities of the

ftate are entrufted to eunuchs. The prefuniptive heir of the throne, has always the

command of the naval force, and his private guard confifls of five thoufand men.

His younger brother is generaliffimo of the land forces, and has two thoufand foldiers

for a guard. There is always a Handing army to prevent revolts.

Crimes againfl: the Rt^yal Majefty are cruelly punifhed. The criminal is tied to a

flake, and every foldier cuts ofl' a piece of his flefli, till he is made a perfcQ (keleton.

The feverity of punifhments in a nation fhews their inclination to crimes. The law

propofes to frighten by the fliew of vengeance, and it often only ferves to heighten

their ferocity.

The foldiers are cloathed in fatin, and the officers in gold or filver velvet.

There are military fchools, in which children are educated at the public expence.

They have filk robes, and other appurtenances which flatter their vanity, beftowed on

them as rewards for diftinguifliing themfelves. Thofe who neglect their leffons are

cloathed in linen»
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AN

ACCOUNT OF COCHIN-CHINA,

IN TWO PARTS.

THE FIRST TREATS OF THE TEMPORAL STATE OF THAT KINGDOM J

THE SECOND, OF WHAT CONCERNS THE SPIRITUAL.

WRITTEN IN ITALIAN

By the R. E. Christopher Borri, a Milanese, of the Society of Jesus,

Who was one of the firll Miffionaiics in ttiat Kingdom *.

TO THE READER.

THIS account is fo fliort, h requires not much preface, or, to fay the truth, any at

all ; a little time fufficing the curious to inform himfelf of the value and contents of

it. Who the author was, appears by the title, and what the caufe of his going into that ,

kingdom, his profeffion and only bufinefs being to preach Chriftianity to the infidels :

he lived five years among them, and learned their language to perfeftion ; and there-

fore his relation is not like thofe of travellers,' who juft pafs through a country ; or

merchants, that touch at ports upon the bufinefs of trade, and confequently deliver

very fabulous accounts, either to make their travels the more furprifing, or for want

of knowing better, taking things upon hearfay, and not underflanding their language

to get certain information. This father, on the contrary, frequently converfing with

all forts of people, and having a fettled refidence there for years, had the opportunity

of knowing what he wrote. He gives the defcription of the kingdom, a confiderable

part whereof he travelled over : he fpeaks of its produtl, which he had the benefit

of for fuftenance and cloathing : he tells us the temper and feafons of the air, which

he feveral times felt : he relates the inundations which he often faw : he gives an

account of their fefts, which he learned from their priefts, or omfaiis, whom he con-

verted to Chriftianity : he fets down the power and government of the kingdom,

which he could be no ftranger to, being familiar with feveral men in great authority :

and, to conclude, he particularizes how far the Chriftian faith has been there propa-

gated, which he well knows, as having been himfelf a labourer in the vineyard for

the firft five years ; and after that, receiving it from thofe that fucceeded him. In

fine, the relation is curious, though fhort, and feems to carry all the air of truth

imaginable, befides the general approbation it has always received in all parts, which

IS the greateft commendation that can be given it.

* Churchill's Coll. vol. ii.
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PART I.

OF THE TEMPORAL STATE OF THE KINGDOM OF COCHIN-CHINA.

CHAP. I.— Of the Name, Situation, mid Extent of t/jis Kingdom.

COCHIN-CHINA, fo called by the Portuguefe, is by the natives called Anam,
fignifying a weftern country, becaufe it lies weft of China ; for which fame reafon

the Japanefe in their language give it the name of Cochi, fignifying the fame as

Anam, in the Cochi-Chinefe language. But the Portuguefe, having by means of the
Japanefe been admitted to trade in Anam, of the Japanefe word Cochi, and this other
word China, compounded the name Cochin-China, applying it to this kingdom, as

if they called it Cochin of China, the better to diftinguifli it from Cochin the city

in hidia, inhabited by the Portuguefe : and the reafon why, in the maps of the world,
we generally find Cochin-China fet down under the denomination of Cauchin-China,
or Cauchina, or the like, is no other but the corruption of the right name, or that

the authors of thofe maps would fignify that this kingdom was the beginning of
China.

This kingdom on the fouth borders upon that of Chiampa, in eleven degrees of
north latitude, on the north fomewhat inclining eaftward with Tunchim ; on the eaft

is the Chinefe fea, and on the weft north-weft the kingdom of Lais.

As to its extent I ftiall here fpeak only of Cochin-China, which is part of the great
kingdom of Tunchim, ufurped by a King who was grandfather to him now reigning
in Cochin-China, who rebelled againft the great King of Tunchim : for as yet the
Portuguefe have traded only in this province, and here only the fathers of the fociety

have been converfant in order to introduce Chriftianity : yet at the end of this account,

I fhall difcourfe concerning fome particulars of Tunchim, where our fathers got footing

fince my return into Europe.

Cochin-China extends above a hundred leagues along the fea, reckoning from the
kingdom of Chiampa, in the aforefaid eleven degrees of north latitude, to the gulf of
Ainam, in the latitude of feventeen degrees or thereabout, where the King of Tun-
chim's dominions begin. The bi-eadth is not much, being about twenty miles, all the

country plain, fliut up on the one fide by the fea, and on the other by a ridge ofmoun-
tains inhabited by the Kemois, which fignifies a favage people ; for though they are

Cochin-Chinefe, yet they no way acknowledge or fubmit to the King, keeping in the

faftneffes of the uncouth mountains, bordering on the kingdom of Lais.

Cochin-China is divided into five provinces ; the firft, bordering on Tunchim, where
this King refides, is called Sinuva ; the fecond Cachiam, here the Prince, the King's

fon, refides and governs ; the third Ouamguya ; the fourth Quignin, by the Portu-
guefe called Pullucambi ; and the fifth, confining on Chiampa, is Renran.

CHAP.
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CHAP. II.— Of the Climate and Nature of the Country of Cochin- China.

THOUGH this kingdom, as has been faid, lies between eleven and feventeen degrees

of north latitude ; hence it follows of courfe, that the country is rather hot than

cold, and yet it is not fo hot as India, though it be in the fame latitude, and within the

torrid zone. The caufe of the difference is, becaufe in India there is no difliuclion of

the four feafons of the year, fo that the fummer lafts there nine months without inter-

miffion, without feeing fo much as a cloud either day or night, and therefore the air

is continually, as it were, inflamed with the great refleftion of the fun beams. The
other three months are called winter, not becaufe there is any want of heat, but

becaufe at that time it generally rains day and night ; and though to appearance fuch

continual rains fhould naturally cool the air, yet they falling in the three months of

May, June, and July, when the fun is in its greatefl elevation, and in the zenith of

India, and no winds blowing but what are hot, the air continues fo inflamed, that

fometimes the heat is more intenfe than in fummer, when for the moft part there

are pleafant winds blowing from the fea, which cool the ground, wherewith, if

Almighty God did not relieve thofe countries, they would be uninhabitable.

But Cochin-China enjoying the difl;inction of the four feafons, though not in fo

perfefl: a manner as Europe, is much more temperate ; for though its fummer, which
comprehends the three months of May, June and July, be violently hot, becaufe it

lies within the torrid zone, and becaufe the fun is then in its zenith, yet in September,

Odlober, and November, the autumn feafon, the heat ceafes, and the air becomes very

temperate by the continual rains, which at this time ufually fall upon the mountains of

the Kemois, whence the wateVs running down in abundance fo flood the kingdom,
that meeting with the fea they feem to be all of a piece. The inundations during

thefe three months, for the moft part happen once a fortnight, and laft three days

at a time. They ferve not only to cool the air, but to fertilife the earth, making
it fruitful and abundant in all things, but particularly in rice, which is the mofl; com-
mon and univerfal food of the kingdom- During the other three winter months,

wliich are December, January and February, there are cold northerly winds, bringing

cool rains, and fo fufficiently diftinguifliing the winter from other feafons. To conclude,

in March, April, and May, the effefts of fpring appear, all things being green and
bloflbming.

Now fince we have fpoke of thefe inundations, I will not conclude this chapter

without firfl: obferving fome curiofities that occur from them.

The tirfu one is, that all men in general v/ifh for them, not only that they may
cool the air, but much more for the fertilizing of the earth ; for which reafon, as foon

as they appear, all the people are fo pleafcd and joyful, that they exprcls it by vifitlng,

feafl;ing, and prefenting one another, all of them crying, and often repeating, " daden
lut, daden lut ;" that is the inundation is come, it is here ; and this is done by perfons

of all degrees, even to the King himfelf.

And as the inundations often come fo unexpeiledly, that very often when they do
not think of it at night, they find themfelves the next morning fu^Tounded with water,

fo that they cannot go out of their houfes, throughout the whole kingdom, as has

been faid ; hence it is that abundance of cattle are drowned, for want of time to

retire to the mountains, or higher grounds. For this reafon there is a pleafant fort

ot law throughout the kingdom, which is, that if any oxen, goats, fvvine, or other

beafts are drowned, the owner lofes them, and they belong to him that firfl takes

J o ihem.
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them, which caufes much fport and jollity ; becaufe when the liit happens they all go

out in boats to feek the drowned cattle ; upon which they afterwards feaft and treat

one anothe''.

Nor are the younger fort without their paftime ; for there being inthofe fields of rice

an infinite number of rats, their nefts filling with water, they are forced to fwim out and

get upon the trees to favc themfelves ; and it is pleafant to fee the boughs loaded with

rats, like fruit hanging on them. Then do the boys run out in their boats, flriving to

outdo one another in fhaking the trees, that the rats may fall and be drowned ; which

childifh paftime is wonderfully beneficial to the country, delivering it from thofe mif-

chievous creatures, that otherwife by degrees would devour all the harvefl.

In fhort, the lut caufes another confiderable advantage, which is, that it affords every

body the opportunity- of furnifliing his houfe with all neceflaries ; becaufe the country

being all navigable during thef:; three days, commodities are very eafily conveyed from

one city to another, and therefore then are held the greateft fairs and markets, and with

a greater concourfe of people than at any other time in the year. Then alfo it is that

they lay in prc-\ifion of wood to burn and build, bringing it from the mountains in

boats, which by this means come into the ftreets and into the very houfes, built for this

purpofe upon high pillars, that water may have free paffage, the people ftill living

during that time in the upper floors ; to which it would be furprifing if the lut fliould

ever rife, they being built according to the fituation of the place, to fuch a height as

they know by long experience is fufficiently above the waters.

CHAP. III.— 0/ the Fruitfalnefs of the Country.

I,T is an eafy matter to conceive the fertility of Cochin-China, by the advantages

accruing from the lut
;

yet we will mention fome other particulars relating to it. The
lut leaves the land fo fruitful, that rice is gathered three times a year in fuch great

plenty and abundance, that there is nobody will work for gain, all perfons having

enough to live on plentifully.

There are great quantities of fruit of feveral forts all the year round ; and they are

the fame with thofe in India, Cochin-China being within the fame climate. But to come
to particulars ; the oranges there are bigger than ours in Europe, and very full ; the

rind of them is thin, tender, and fo well tafled, that it is eaten with the juice, which has

a pleafant relifh like lemons in Italy.

There is a fort of fruit which the Portuguefe call bananas, and others Indian figs ;

though, in my judgment, the name of a fig is neither proper to thofe in India, nor in

Cochin-China, becaufe neither the tree nor fruit has any refemblance with our figs ; the

tree being like that vx e call Indian wheat, but higher, and the leaves fo long and broad,

that two of them would ferve to wrap a man in quite round, and from head to feet.

Hence fome have taken occafion to fay, that this was the tree in paradife, with the

leaves whereof Adam covered himfelf. This tree at the top produces a clufler of

twenty, thirty, or forty of thefe bananas together ; and each of them is in fhape, length,

and thicknefs of an indifferent citron in Italy. Before the fruit is ripe the rind is green,

but afterv/ards yellow as the citrons are. There is no need of a knife to pare this

fruit, for the rind comes off as we fliell beans. This fruit has a mofl fragrant fmell

;

the pith or flefh of it is yellow and firm, like that of a bergamot pear when full ripe,

that melts in the mouth : by this it appears to be no way like our fig, except in the

tafle and fweetnefs. There is another fort of them which is only eaten roafted, and

with wine j the Item dies every year, when it has produced the fruit, and leaves a

young
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young fprout at the foot, which grows up againft the next year. That which in Italy

they call an Indian fig, is nothing Hke the plant or fruit of this banana we now fpeak of;

nor in this which we have in Italy called an Indian fig in thofe parts. This fruit is

common throughout all India. There is another fort in Cochin-China, that is not

found in China nor India : it is as big as the largeft citrons we have in Italy ; fo that

one of them is enough to fatisfy a man. Thefe are nourilhing, very white within, and

full of black round feeds, which chewed together with the white fubftance, are of a

delicious tafte, and a good medicine againft the flux.

There is another fruit in Cochin-China, which I have not feen in any other country

©f India, and this they call can ; the outward form and nature of the rind is like our

pomegranate ; but within it contains a fubftance almoft liquid, which is taken out and

eaten with a fpoon, the tafte is aromatic, and the colour like that of a ripe medlar.

They have another peculiar to the country that grows and is like our cherries, but

taftes like raifins, and is called gnoo.

There are alfo melons, but not fo good as ours in Europe, nor are they eaten without

fugar or honey. The water-melons are large and delicate.

There is a fruit called giacca, which is common to the other parts of India, but much
larger in Cochin-China : it grows on a tree as high as the walnut or chefnut, and has

much longer prickles than the jubeb. It is as big as a very large pompion in Italy, fo

that one of them is a man's load : the outer rind is like that of a pine-apple, but folt

and tender within. This fruit is full of certain yellow round kernels, Kke a fmall piece

of coin that is round and flat ; and in the middle of every one of them is a ftone that is

thrown away. There are two forts of this fruit ; one in Portuguefe is called giacca

barca ; the ftone of this is thrown away, and the pulp is ftift": they do not take out the

ftone of the other, nor is the pulp hard but foft as glue ; both thefe in tafte fomewhat

refemble that delicious fruit called the durion, whereof we fliall fpeak next.

This durion is one of the moft delicious fruits in the world, and only found in Ma-
laca, Borneo, and the adjacent iflands. The tree difl:ers little from the giacca laft men-
tioned, and the fruit itfelf is like it without, and that refembles the pine-apple, even in

the hardnefs of the rind. ITie meat within is vei-y white about the bone, to which it

fticks like glue, and taftes very like our mangiare bianco (a dainty among the Italians).

This meat and liquor is divided into ten or twelve little apartments, in each of which

the flefti and moifture is about its ftone, which is as big as a large chefnut. And it is

to be obferved, that when they break open the fhell of this fruit there comes from it an

ill fcent, like that of a rotten onion, all the fubftance within remaining of a moft fweet

and inexpreflible flavour ; refpecling which I will relate what happened in my pre-

fence : a prelate arrived at Malaca, and one there opened a durion before him to give

him a tafte ; the prelate was fo off"ended at the naufeous fmell that came from it when
broke, that he would not tafte it by any means. Being afterwards fet down to dinner,

they gave the reft of the company mangiare bianco, but on this prelate's plate they laid

the white fubftance of this fruit, which is fo like the mangiare bianco, that he could not

diftinguifli the diff'erence by the fight. 'The prelate tafted it, and thought it fo much
more delicious than ufual, that he aflced what cook dreflfed it fo rarely ? Then he that

had invited him to dinner, fmiling, told him it was no other cook but God himfelf, who
had produced that fruit, which was the very durion he would not tafte. The prelate

was fo aftoniflied that he thought he could never eat enough ; and they are fo dear, that -

even at Malacca, where they grow, they fometimes coft a crown a piece.

Cochin-China abounds in another fort of fruit, by the Portuguefe called ananas

;

which, though it be common to all India and Brazil, yet becaufe I have not found it

1

5

well
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'well defcribed by thofe that have written of it, I would not pafs it by. This fruit does

not grow on a tree, nor from a feed, but on a ftalk, like our artichokes, and the ftem

and leaves are much like thofe of the thiftle or artichoke. The fruit is like a cylinder,

a fpan long, and fo thick that it requires both hands to grafp it. The pulp within is

clofe and like a radilh, the rind fomewhat hard, fcaly like a fifli. When ripe it is

yellow both within and without, is pared with a knife, and eaten raw, the tafte of it a

iharp fweet, and as foft as a full ripe bergamot pear.

There is befides in Cochin-China a fruit peculiar to that country, which the Portu-

guefe call areca. The trunk of it is as flraight as a palm-tree, hollow within, and

produces leaves like thofe of the palm, only at the top among thefe leaves there grow
fome fmall boughs, which bear the fruit, in fhape and bignefs like a walnut, green

without juft as the nut is ; within it is white and hard like a chefnut, and h;is no taftcat

all. This fruit is not eaten alone, but is wrapped up in leaves of betle, well kiiov.n in

India, which are like our ivy-leaves in Europe, and the plant itfelf clings to trees like

the ivy. Thefe leaves are cut in pieces, and in them they wrap a bit of areca, each of

of them making four or five morfels ; and with the areca they put fome lime, which is

not there made of ftone as in Europe, but of oyfter-fhells ; and as among us there are

cooks and caterers, &c. fo in Cochin-China there is one in every family whofe bufinefs

is to wrap up thefe morfels of areca in betle, and thefe perfons being commonly women,
are called betleres. They fill their boxes with thefe morfels, and chew them all day,

not only when they are at home but when they are walking or talking, at all times and

in all places, never fwallowing but fpitting them out when they are well chewed,

retaining nothing but the relifh and virtue of it, which wonderfully comforts the ftomach.

Thefe morfels are fo much in ufe, that when a perfon goes to make a vifit he carries a

box full of them, and prefently offers fome to the party vifited, who puts it into his

mouth ; and before the vifitor departs, he that is vifited fends to his betlcr woman for

a box of the fame, and prefents it to the vifitor to return his kindnei's ; and thefe mor-

fels muft be ftill making. There is fo much of this areca ufed, that the greateft

revenues of that country come from the fields of it, as among us of olive-gardens, and

the like.

Tobacco is alfo ufed there, but not fo much as betle. The country alfo abounds in

all forts of pompions, and fugar-canes. The European fruits are not yet come thither ;

but I believe grapes and figs would take very well. Our herbs, as lettuce, endive,

colworts, and the like, come up well in Cochin-China, as they do throughout all India :

but they all grow into leaves, without producing any feed, fo that it mull flill be fup-

plied out of Europe.

There is alfo great plenty of flelh, by reafon of the great multitude not only of tame

cattle, as cows, goats, fwine, buffaloes, and the like ; but of wild, fuch as deer, much
bigger than thofe of Europe, wild boars, &c. j and of hens, both tame and wild, of

which fort the fields are full, turtles, pigeons, ducks, geefe, and cranes, which are

favoury enough ; and, in fliort, other forts, which we have not in Europe.

Their filhery is very great, and fifli fo delicious that, though I have travelled fo

many countries, I do not think I have met with any to be compared to that of Cochin-

China. And the country, as was faid before, lying all along upon the fea, there are ftj

many boats go out a-fifhing, and they bring in fo much filh to all parts of the kingdom,

that it is really very remarkable to fee the long rows of people continually carrying fifh

from the fliore to the mountains ; which is duly done every day for four hours before

fun-rifing. And though generally among the Cochin- Chinefe fifh is more valued than

fiefli, yet the chief reafon why they apply themfelves fo much to fifhing is to furnifh

VOL. IX. 5 G themfelves
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themfelves with a kind of fauce, which they call balachiam, which is made of falt-fifii

macerated and fteeped in water. This is a fharp liquor, not unlike muftard, whereof
every body lays in fuch ftorc, that they fill barrels and tubs of it, as many in Europe
lay in their flocks of wine. This of itfelf is no food, but ferves to fharpen the appetite

to the rice, which they cannot eat without it. For this reafon, though rice be the

general and moft common fuftenance in Cochin-China, there muft be vail quantities of

balachiam, without which it is not eaten, and confequently there is continual filhing.

I'here is no lefs plenty of ihell-fifh, oyflers, and other product of the fea, efpecially of

one fort, which they call cameron. (I fuppofe this to be the Portuguefe word ca}nc-

rano, fignifying flirimps or prawns.)

Befides all this. Providence has furniflied them with a fort of food fo rare and deli-

cate that, in my opinion, it may be compared to the manna wherewith the chofen people

of God were fed in the defart. This is fo peculiar to Cochin-China, that it is no
where elfe to be found : and I will give an account of what I know of it by experience,

and not by hear-fay, having feen and eaten of it feveral times.

In this country there is found a fmall bird like a fwallow, which faflens its nefl to

the rocks the fea-waves break againft. This little creature with its beak takes up
fome of the foam of the fea, and mixing it with a certain moiflure it draws from its

own ftomach, makes a fort of flime, or bituminous fubftance, which ferves to build its

iieft, which, when dry and hardened, remains tranfparenr, and of a colour between

green and yellow. The country-people gather thefe nefts, and being foftened in water,

they ferve to feafon meat, whether fifli, flefh, herbs, or any fort whatfoever ; and give

every thing fo different a relifli, and fo proper to it, as if they had been feafoned with

pepper, cinnamon, cloves and the richeft fpice ; this nefl alone being enough to feafon

all forts of provifions without fait, oil, bacon or any other addition ; and, therefore, I

faid I thought it like manna, whfch had in it the tafle of all the mofl delicious meats,

except that this Is the work of a fmall bird, and that was made by God's angels. Such

great flore of them is found, that I myfelf faw ten fmall boa^ laden with nefts taken

among the rocks, at not above a mile's diflance. But they Being fo precious a com-

modity, the King only deals in them, they being all kept for him ; and his greatefl

vent is to the King of China, who values them at a high rate.

They eat no fort of white meats, looking upon it as a fin to milk the cows or other

creatures ; and the reafon they give for this nicety is, that milk was by nature appointed

-for fuflenance of the young ones : as if the owner of the young ones could not difpofe

of their fuflenance. They eat fome things which we loath and count venomous, as

cameleons, which are here fomewhat bigger than thofe that are fometimes brought

dried up into Italy out of other countries. I faw a friend buy fome tied together in a

clufter, and lay them upon the live coals, which having burnt the firing, they walked

about gently, as they ufed to do till they felt the heat of the fire ; they being of a vio-

lent cold nature refifted awhile, but were at lafl broiled : my friend took them up,

and fcraping off the burnt fkin with a knife, the flefh remained extraordinary white
;

then he 'bruifed and boiled them in a certain fort of fauce like butter, and then eat

them as a great dainty, inviting me to partake with him : but I had enough with the

fight of it.

Cochin-China abounds in all other things neceflary for the fupport of human life

;

and in the firfl place for cloathing : there is fuch a plenty of filk, that the peafants and

mechanics generally wear it ; fo that I was often plealed to fee men and women at their

labour, carn-ing flone, earth, lime or the like, without the leafl fear of tearing or

Jpoiling the rich clothes they had on. Nor will it be wondered at, when it is mentioned

6 that;
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that the mulberry trees, whofe leaves feed the filk worms, grow In vafl plains, as

hemp does amongft us, and run up as faft ; lb that in a few months the worms appear
upon them, and feed in the open air, fpinning their thread at the proper time, and
winding their bottoms in fuch plenty, that the Cocliin-Chinefe have not only enough
for their own ufe, but they furnifli Japan, and fen<i ic into the kingdom of Lais, whence
it afterwards fpreads as far as Tibet. This filk is not fo fine and foft, but ftronger

and more fubftantial than that of China.

The ftrudluresthe Cochin-Chinefe ufe of wood, are nothing inferior to thofe of any
other part of the world ; for without falfifying, this country has the beft titr.ber in the
univerfe, in the opinion of all that have been there to this time. Among the variety

and multitude of their trees, there are two that moft ufually ferve for building, and
are fo incorruptible, that they do not decay in the leafl, either under ground or under
water ; and they are fo Ibiid and heavy, that they do not fwim upon the water, and a
log of them ferves inflead of an anchor to a Ihip. One of them is black, but not fo as

ebony ; the other is red, and both of them when the bark is taken off are fo fmooth
and fleek that they fcarce need any plaining. Thefe trees are called tin, and it would
not be deviating much from the truth to fay they were that incorruptible wood which
Solomon made ufe of for building the temple : for we know the fcripture gives them
a name much like this, calling them ligna thyina. The mountains of Cochin-China
are all full of thele trees, all ftraight, of fuch a prodigious height, that they feem to

touch the clouds, and fo thick that two men cannot fathom them. Of this timber the
Cochin-Chinefe build their houfes, every man being free to cut down as many as he
pleafes.

The whole fabric of their houfes refls upon high, folid, and well fettled pillars,

between which they place boards to remove at plcafure ; either to exchange them for
cane lattices, which they weave neatly, to let in the air in hot weather j or to leave
a free paflage for the water and boats, at the time of the inundation, as we obferved
above. They have alfo a thoufand curious inventions, and ingenious contrivances
to fet off their houfes with carving, and other works on wood, which are a very great
ornament.

Since we have begun to talk of trees, before we proceed upon any other matter, I

will here mention fomething of a fort of wood, accounted the richeft commodity that
can be carried out of Cochin-China to other parts ; which is the moft famous wood
called aquila, or eagle-wood, and calamba ; which are the fame thing as to the tree,

but differ in their value and virtue. Of thefe trees, which are thick and high enough,
the Kemois mountains are very full ; if the wood be cut off a young tree, it proves
aquila or eagle-wood, and of this there is great abundance, every one cutting as
much as he can : but when the wood is of an old tree, that proves calamba ; which
were very hard to be found, had not nature itfelf provided for it, caufing thefe fame
trees to grow on the tops of inacceffible mountains, where growing old without bcinir

expofed to deftruftion, fome boughs of them now and then drop down, breaking of^
either for want of moillure, or through age, and are therefore found rotten and
worm-eaten, infinitely exceeding the common aquila or eagle-wood, in virtue and
Tweet fcent ; and this is the io highly valued and famous calamba. The aquila is

fold by any body, but the calamba belongs only to the King, becaufe of the high
value of its perfume and virtue. And to fay the truth, it is fo fwcet where they gather it,

that fome pieces being prefented to me, by way of experiment, I buried theui above
a yard and a half under ground, and yet they difcovercd themfelves by their fragrancy.
The calamba where taken, is worth five ducats a pound ; but in the port of Cochia-

5 <- 2 Chica,'
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Cliina, wliere the trade is, it bears a much greater price, and is not fold under fixteeft

ducats a pound. In Japan it is worth two hundred ducats a pound ; but if there be a

piece big enough for a man to lay his head on like a pillow, the Japanefe will give

at the rate of three or four hundred ducats a pound : the reafon of which is, becaufe

they inftcad of a foft down pillar, when they fleep, lay their head on fome hard things

and generally it is a piece of wood, which every one according to his ability, endea-

voui's to have of as great value as he can ; and a piece of calamba is looked upon as

a pillow fit for none but a King, or fome great lord. Yet the aquila, though of lefs

price and efteem than the calamba, is fo confiderable, that one fhip's load of it enriches

any merchant for ever, and the beft advantage the King can allow the governor of

Malacca, is to grant him one voyage of aquila ; becaufe Brahmans and Banians of

India burning their dead with this fweet wood, the confumption of it is continually

very great.

I'o conclude, Cochln-China abounds in rich mines of the moft precious metals,

efpecially gold ; and to reduce to a few words what might be faid more at large of the

plenty of this country, I will conclude with that which the European merchants trading

thither commonly fay of it ; which is, that in fome meafure the wealth of Cochin-

China is greater than that of China itfelf ; and we all kno\V how rich that country

is in all refpefts.

I ought in this place to fay fomething of the beafls, whereof we before obferved there

•was a great variety and numbers in Cochin-China ; but that I may not dilate too

much, I will only treat of the elephants and abadas, or rhinocerofes, chiefly found

here ; of which many curious things may be faid, which perhaps very many have not

heard off.

CHAP. IV.— Of the Elephants and Abadas, or Rhinocerofes.

THERE are abundance of elephants in the woods of Cochin-China, which they

make no ufe of, becaufe they know not how to take or tame them : therefore they

bring them tame and well taught from Cambogia, a neighbouring kingdom. Thefe

are twice as big as thofe of India, the round print of their feet they leave behind them

being not lefs than half a yard diameter ; the two teeth flicking out of the mouth,

Vvhereof ivory is made, are very often four yards and a half long ; that is thofe of the

wales, for thofe of the females are much Ihorter ; by which it is eafy to compute, how
much thofe elephants of Cochin-China are bigger than thofe fhewn about in Europe,

whofe teeth are not above three quarters of a yard long. The elephants live many
years ; and I afking how old one might be, the driver of it tcld me, it was fixty

years old before it came from Cambogia, and had lived forty in Cochin-China : and-

having myfelf feveral times travelled upon elephants in that kingdom I can relate many
things that will feem ft range, but yet are very true.

An elephant generally carries thirteen or fourteen perfons, who are thus difpofed of:;

as we lay a faddle on a horfe, fo they clap a certain machine upon the elephant, which

is like a coach, wherein there are four feats ; it is faftiened with chains under the

elephant's belly, as a horfe's faddle is girt.. The coach has two doors on the fides,

where fix perfons fit, three on a fide, and another behind where there are two more ;.

and laftly the nayre, who fupplies the place of a coachman, fits over the elephant's

head and guides him. Nor have I travelled in this manner by land only, but very

often by fea too, croffing arms of it above a mile over ; and it is wonderful to any

^)ody that knew it not before, to fee fuch a vail grc-it lump of flelh fwimming under

fuch.
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I'uch a weight, fo that It looked like a boat rowing. True it is, the bcafl; groaned under
the toil, occafioncd by the unrealbnable bulk of his own body, and the dilliculty of
breathing ; and therefore to eafe itfelf in that pain, it fucked in water with th;^ trunk,

and fpouted it out fo high, that it looked like fome great whale gliding along the

ocean.

For the fame reafon of its mighty corpulency, it finds much difficulty in {looping:

down ; and this being abfolutely neceilary for the convenience of paiTengers to get up
to or down from the coach, he does it not but when commanded by the nayre ; and
if when he is kneeling, any one flops but never fo little, upon ceremony, or any
other account, he riles up, not having patience to continue in that pofture, it is lo

painful.

Nor is it lefs wonderful to behold, how at the nayre's command he makes, as it

were, a ladder of his limbs for the greater convenience of thofe that are to get up
into the coach : the firfl ftep is his foot, which is high enough ; for the fecond he
turns out the firft joint above the fame foot, diftant enough from the other ; for the

third he bends his knee ; for the fourth his hip-bone, flicking out to that purpofe
;

and from whence he that gets up, lays hold of a chain faftened to the coach itfelf,

where he feats himfelf.

By this it plainly appears how much they are miflaken who fay and write that the

elephant can neither kneel nor bow down ; and that the only way to take him, is to-

cut the tree he leans againft to fleep ; for that falling together with the falfe fupport,

and not being able to rife, he becomes a certain prey to him that lies in wait ; which
is all a fable, though it be true he lies not down to fleep, that being an uneafy

poflure to him as has been faid, but fleeps always ftanding,. with a continual agitation

of his head.

Upon occafion of war or battle, they take off" the roof of the coach, whence, as it

were from a tower, the foldiers fight with muikets, arrows, and fometimes a fmall

piece of cannon, the elephant being ftrong enough to carry it, his ftrength being

anfwerable to all the reft : and I have feen one myfelf, that would carry vaft weights

upon his trunk, and another that lifted up a great piece of cannon witii it, and another

who by himfelf launched ten galliots one after another, taking hold of them very
dexteroufly with his teeth, and Ihoving them into the fea. I have feen others pull up
large trees with as much eafe as we do a cabbage or a lettuce: with the fame eafe they

throw down houfes, levelling whole flreets when they are commanded, cither to

do harm to an enemy in war, or to flop the fury of the flames upon occafion of
any fire.

The length of the trunk is proportionable to the height of the reft of his body, fo

that he can take up any thing with it oft' the ground without ftooping. It is made of
abundance of fmall finews knit together, which makes it fo pliable, that he can take

up the leaft thing, and yet fo ftrong and firm as we have flievvn.

All the body is covered with a rough aftk coloured Ikin. An elephant's ufual day's

journey is twelve leagues, and his motion has the fame effed upon thofe that are not

ufed to it, as that of a fliip at fea.

I ftiall fay nothing more wonderful concerning the elephant's docility, or aptnefs

to learn, than what is generally reported ; by which it will appear there was reafon^

to fay, " no beaft was more fenfible than the elephant ;" for it does fuch things as

feem to be the afts of prudence and underftanding. In the firft place,, though the

nayre makes ufe of a certain inftrument of iron a yard long, which has a hook at one
end wherewith he ftrikes and punches him, that he may be watchfulj and mind what

he.
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he bids him to do, yet for the mofl part he governs him only by words ; by which it

appears he underftand the hmguage very well ; and fome of them underftands three

or four that are very different, according to the feveral countries they have lived in.

Thus he that I travelled on, feemed to underftand the language of Cambogia, whence

he came and that of Cochin-China where he was. And who would not admire to

hear the nayre difcourfe with his elephant, tell him the way and road he is to take,

what place he is to pafs by, what inn they are to lie at, what they Ihall there find

to eat, and in fliort, give him an exa6: account of all that is to be done during the

iourney ; and to fee the elephant perform what he expeds from him, as regularly as

iny man of good fenfe could do ; infomuch that when the elephant feems to have

underftood what place he was to go to, he takes the fhorteft cut to it, without

minding the beaten road, rivers, woods, or mountains, but goes on, not doubting

to overcome all difficulties, as in effeft he does ; for if any rivers be in the way, he

either fords or fwims them ; if woods, he breaks the bows of the trees, pulls them

up whole, or cuts them with a fharp iron like a fcythe, which for this purpofe is faftened

to the fore part of the top of the coach, wherewith upon occafion having firfl laid old

of the boughs, he cuts them with his trunk, and makes himfelf way, cutting through

the thickeft foreft, where it is eafily known to have been an elephant that made

the way ; and all this he does with great eafe and expedition in obedience to the

T»ayre.
. . ...

One only thing that difturbs this creature, and puts it to great pain is, when a

thorn or fuch like runs into the fole of his foot, which is extraordinary foft and

tender, and therefore he treads very cautioufly, when he goes through places where

there may be danger of fuch an accident. I once went a journey with feven or eight

elephants in company, and heard the nayres every one warn his own beaft, to look

cut carefully where' he fet his feet ; for they were to pafs over a fandy place about a

mile in length, where thorns grew up among the fand ; upon this intimation all the

elephants held down their heads, and looking out as it were, for fome fmall thing

that is loft, they walked that mile very cautioufly, ftep by ftep, till being told there

was no more to fear, they lifted up their heads, going on as they had done at firft.

Being come at night to the inn, the nayres fent the elephants to the wood to feed,

without taking the coach off their backs ; and I afking why they did not take it down,

they anfwered, that the elephants fed on the boughs of the trees, and therefore they

left the coach on their backs that they might cut them with that iron we mentioned was

before it. The next day being come where there was no wood, every nayre carried a

large bundle of green boughs for his elephant, I took particular fatisfaction in

obferving one, who, more nimbly than the reft, laying hold of thofe boughs with his

trunk, barked them with his teeth, and then eat them up as quick, and with as good

n euft' as we would a fig, or any other fort of fruit. Difcourfing the next day with

iny fellow travellers, who were about twenty, I told him how much I was pleafed to

fee that elephant eat the boughs fo cleverly. Then the nayre, by order of the ele-

chant's mafter, called him by his name, which was Gnin, he being at fome diftance,

but prefently lifted up his head to give ear to what was faid to him ;
" Recoiled," faid

the nayre, " that father, the pail'enger that looked upon you yefterday when you was

eating ; take fuch a bough as one of them was, and come before him as you did

yefterday." No fooner had the nayre fpoke the words, but the elephant came before

me with a bough in his trunk, fingling me out among all the company, (hewed it me,

barked, and eat it, then inclining himfelf very low, he went away, as it were laughing

making figns of joy and fatisfattion ; leaving mc full of aftonifliment, to fee that ja

beaft
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beafl ihould be fo apt to underftand, and do what It was commanded. Yet the

elephant is obedient to none but the nayre, or his mafter ; and he will only endure to

fee them get upon him ; for if he fhould fee any other perfon m.ount, there were
danger that he would throw down the coach with his trunk, and kill him ; and there-

fore when any body is to get up, the nayre generally covers his eyes with his ears,

which are very large and ill fliaped.

If at any time the elephant does not obey fo readily as he fliould, the nayre beats

him cruelly on the middle of his forehead, (landing hirnfelf all the while upright on
his head. One time when I was upon him, with ieveral others, the nayre beat him
in this manner, and every ftroke he gave him. It appeared as if we fliould have been
all thrown down headlong. Generally they give him fix or feven flrokes on tlte

middle of the forehead, but with fuch force, that the elephant quakes, and yet

bears all padently. There is only one lime wben he obeys neither the nayre, nor any
other perfon, which Is, when on a fudden he Is Inflamed with luft ; for then, being

quite befide hirnfelf, he bears with nobody, but lays hold of the coach with all that are

in it, killing, deftroying, and beating every thing to pieces. But the nayre by certain figno

difcovers It a little before it comes on and getting down fpeedily with all the paflengers,

unloads him, taking down the coach, and leaves him alone in fome bye place till that

fury be over ; after which, being fenfible of his error, and as it were afhamed of hirnfelf,

tie goes with his head low to receive the blows that are to be given him,, thinking

he has deferved them.

Formerly the elephants were of great ufe In war, and thofe armies were fonnldable

that carried great troops of them into the field ; but fince the Portuguefe found out

the way of ufing artificial fireworks to them, they are rather hurtful than otherwife ;

for not being able to endure thofe fparks of fire which get Into their eyes, they betake

themfelves to flight, breaking their own armies, killing and confounding all that ftand

In their way.

The tame elephant fights with only two creatures, which are the wild elephant, and
the abada, or rhinoceros ; the latter it overcomes, by the firft Is generally conquered..

The rhinoceros is a beafl: of fhape between a horfe and an ox, but as big as one of

the fmallefl; elephants, covered all over with fcales, as k were fo many plates of ar-

mour. He has but one horn in the middle of the forehead, which Is fliralght and py-
ramidal, and his feet and hoofs are like thofe of an ox. When I was at Nuocmon,.

a city In the pro"Ince of PulucambI, the governor went out to hunt a rhinoceros, that

was in a wood near our dwelling place. He had with him above a hundred men,,

fome on foot, and fome on horfeback, and eight or ten elephants. The rhinoceros

came out of the wood, and feeing fo many enemies, was fo far from giving any tokens,

of fear, that It furloufly encountered them all ; who opened and making a lane, let

the rhinoceros run through : it came to the rear, where the governor was a-top of his

elephant, waiting to kill it ; the elephant endeavours to lay hold with his trunk, but
could not by reafon of the rhinoceros's fwiftnefs and leaping, and fl;rlvlng to wound
the elephant with Its horn. The governor knovving it could receive no hurt, on ac-

count of Its fcales, unlefs when llruck on the fide, waited till leaping It laid open the

vulnerable part, and calling a dart, dexteroufly llruck it thi-ough from fide to fide,,

with great applaufe and fatisfaftion of all the multitude of fpectators ; who without

any more to do, laid It upon a great pile of wood, and fetting fire to It, leaped and
danced about whilfl; the fcales were burning and flefii- roafting, cutting pieces- as It

roafted, and eating them. Of the entrails, that is, the heart, liver, and brain, ihey

made a more dainty dilh, and gave It to the governor, wJio was upon arifiug .ground.

.
. divertiag,
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diverting himfelf with their mrrriment. I being prefeiit, obtamcd the hoofs from the

governor ; which are looked upon to have the fame quality and virtue, as the claws

of the great bead (or hoof of the elk), and fo the horn is good againft poifon, as

tliat of the unicorn.

CHAP. V.— Of the Qualities, Ciijloim^ and Manners of the Cochin-Chinefe ; of their

Way of living, their Habit and Cures,

THE Cochin-Chinefe are in colour like the Chinefe ; that Is, inclining to an olive-

colour : I mean thofe that are neareft the fea ; for thofe up the inland, as far as Toi><

quin, are as white as Europeans. The fhape of their faces is exaftly like the Chinefe,

with flat nofes, fnnll eyes, but of an indifferent ftature, not fo fliort as the Japanefe,

nor fo tall as the Chinefe. Yet they are ftronger and more aO:ive than either of them,

and braver than the Chinefe, but are outdone by the Japanefe in one thing, which

is the contempt of life in danger and battle ; the Japanefe feeming to make no account

of life, nor to apprehend the leafl fear of death.

The Cochin-Chinefe are naturally the mod courteous and affable of all the eaftern

nations ; and though on the one fide they value themfelves much upon their valour,

yet on the other they look upon it as a great fliame to fuffer themfelves to be tranf-

ported with paflion. And whereas all the other eaftern nations, looking upon the

Europeans as a profane people, do naturally abhor them, and therefore fly from us

when we firft come among them : in Cochin-China it happens quite contrary; for

they drive who fliall be n^ared uf, aik a thoufand quedions, invite us to eat with

them, and in fliort ufe all nunn::r of cuurtefy with much familiarity and refpeft. So
it happened to me and my companions when we fird c^me there, being as it were
among friends of an old danding. This is a very good difpofition to facilitate the

preaching of the gofpel.

This loving and caly difpofition is the caufe of much concord among them, they

all treating one another as familiarly as if they were brothers or of the fame family,

though they have never known or feen one another before ; and it would be looked

upon as a mod vile aftion, if one man eanng any thing, though ever fo Uttle diould

not fliare with all about him, giving every one a bit. They are alfo naturally kind

and free hearted to the poor, to whom u is cudomary among them never to deny

alms, when afkcd ; and it would be reputed a great fault to deny it, as if it were due

to them. Thus it happened, that fome drangers efcaping from a diipwreck in a port

in Cochin-China, and not knowing the language to make known their want, but learn-

ing only this word, doii, which fignifies, I am hungry : when the natives faw drangers

at their doors, crying out doii, as if the greated misfortune in the world had befallen

them, every one drove to be before another in giving them fomething to eat ; fo

that in a ftiort time they gathered fo much provifion, that a diip being afterwards

given them by the King to return to their country, they took fuch an affedion to that

country, where they found all things for their fudenance at fuch an eafy rate, that

not a man of them would go away. So that the captain of the ftiip was forced to

^irive them aboard with many blows and cuts, which he effeftually did, loading the

fliip with rice they had gathered only by going about, crying, I am hungry.

But as ready as the Cochin-Chinefe are to give, fo are they as apt, if not more, to

aik for any thing they fee, fo fpon as ever they cad their eye on a thing that is new
to them, and curious, they fay, " fchin mocaii ;" that is, give me one of thefe things ;

and it is fuch a rudenefs to refufe them, though the thing be rare and precious, that

5 whofoever
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%liofoever fl^.ould do it, would be ever after looked upon as a vile peifcn ; fo that ;i

man muft either hide, or be ready to give what he fliews. A Portuguefe merchant
diHiking this uncommon cuftom, as not ufed to it, refolved, finco every one afked
of him whatfoever he faw, to do the fame with them ; nccoj dingly he came to a poor
fifherman's boat, and laying hold of a pannier full of fifh, in the country language
faid to him, " fchia mocaii ;" the honcit man made no anfwer, but gave him all the
pannier as it was, for him to carry home, as he did, admiring the liberality of the

Cochin-Chinefe ; but taking compaffion on the poor fiflierman he afterwards paid him
the full value of it.

The manner of breeding and civility of the Cochin-Chinefe is more or lefs the
fame with that of the Chinefe, always pundtually obferving all niceties ; we know ihefe

latter obferve between fuperiors and inferiors, equals, and the refpefl: due to old per-

fons, ever preferring the eldeft, of what degree foever, and giving them preference

before the younger. "Wherefore fome of thofe gentlemen coming often a vifiting to

our houfe, though the interpreter told them that a father we had there, fomewhat
older than the reft, was not our fuperior, yet they could never be brought to pay
their refpeft to the young fuperior, before the old man. In every houfe, though evei-

fo poor, the Cochin-Chinefe have three forts of feats ; the firft and meaneft, is a mat
upon the bare floor, on which perfons of equal quality fit, as thofe that are of the
fame family. The next is a low ftool, covered with a very fine mat ; which is for

perfons of better account. The third, is a couch about three quarters of a yard high,
on which only the lords and governors of places fit, or perfons dedicated to the divine

fervice, and on this they always make our fathers fit.

This good nature and civility of the Cochin-Chinefe makes them fo courteous to

ftrangers, whom they allow to live according to their own laws, and to wear what
clothes they pleafe ; and fo they praife their cuftoms and admire their doflrine frankly,
preferring them before their own, quite contrary to the Chinefe, who defpife all but
their own cuftoms and dottrine.

As for their habit, we have before obferved that it is the general cuftom in Cochiii-

China to wear filk, it only remains to fpeak of the fafhion of their cloaths. To begin
with the women : I think it the moft modeft garb of all India ; for even in the hottefl:

weather, they fufter no part of the body to be uncovered : they wear five or fix petti-

coats, one over another, all of feveral colours ; the firft reaches to the ground, which,

they trail along with fuch gravity and ftate that the tips of their toes are not feen ; the
fecond is half a fpan fhorter than the firft, the third fhorter than that, and fo one
over another, fo that all the feveral colours appear ; and this is the women's habit

from the waift downwards ; for on their bodies they wear doublets checkered of feveral

colours ; over all they have a veil, but fo thin, that though it covers them, yet it is

tranfparent, and ftews all their gaiety widi modcfty, and makes a beauteous majeftic

appearance. Their hair is loofe, fpreading over their flioulders, fo long that it reaches

to the ground, and the longer the greater beauty it is reckoned. On their head they
wear fuch a broad cap, that it covers all the face, fo that they cannot fee above four

or five paces before them ; and thefe caps are interwoven with filk and gold, accord-

ing to the quality of the perfon. The women when met, are not obliged to any other

return of civility, but to lift up the brims of their caps, fo much as their face may be
feen. The men, inftead of breeches, fwathe themfelves with a whole piece of ftuff,

putting on over them five or fix long and large gowns all of fine filk, and of feveral

colours, with wide fleeves, like thofe of the monks of^ the order of St. Benedift ; and
thefe gowns, from the waift downwards, are all flaflied curioufly, [o that as a man

VOL. IX. 511 moves
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moves he makes a fhew of all thefe feveral colours together, and If arty wind blovrs

to lift them up, \hpy look like peacocks with their fine feathers fpread abroad.

They let their hair grow as the women do, down to their heels, and wear the fame

fort of hats or broa J caps. Thofe who have any beard, and they are but few, never cut

it ; being in this like the Chinefe, as they are in fuffering the nails of their hands to

grow, which the people of note never pare ; this being a mark of difhindion between

them and the commonalty, who ahvays keep them fhort for the conveniency of their

trades ; whereas the gentry have them fo long, that they cannot grafp any thing fmall

in their hands. Nor can they approve of our faihion of cutting our hair and nails ;

being of opinion, that they were given by nature as an ornament to man : fo that fome

difcourfe arifmg once concerning hair, they ftarted an objedion, which was not fo eafy

at firft to anfwer, faying : " If the Saviour of the world, whom in your aftions you pro-

fefs yourfelves to imitate, wore his hair long, after the manner of the Nazarites, as

you yourfelves do affirm, and fhew by your pidures, why do not you do fo too ?'*

adding, " that our Saviour's wearing long hair demonftrated it to be the better fafhion."

But at laft they were fatisfied with the anfwer we made, that this imitation did not confifl:

in the outward drefs.

The fcholars and doftors are fomewhat more gravely clad, without fo many colours

and flafhes, and therefore cover all their gowns with one of black damaflc. They alfo

wear a thing like a dole about their necks, and a blue filk maniple on their arms,

covering their heads with caps made after the manner of mitres.

Both men and women carry fans in their hands, rather for ornament than ufe, and

they are not unlike thofe the women in Europe ufe. For mourning, as we Europeans

ufe black, they wear white. They never uncover their heads in fainting, that being

looked upon as an uncivil adion : in this they agree with the Chinefe, among whom
that cuftom is reputed fo unmannerly, that to comply with them in this particular,

the fathers of the fociety were forced to obtain leave of Pope Paul the Fifth to cele-

brate the holy facrifice of the mafs covered. In fhort, the Cochin-Chinefe wear

neither fhees nor ftockings, only faving their feet with leather foles faflened acrofs the

toes with filk, like fandals, nor do they think it indecent to go quite barefoot ; and

though going fhod or unfhod they are apt to dirty their feet, they value it not, their

being in every houfe at the door of the chief room, a large pan of clean water, in

which they wafh their feet, leaving there thofe foles or fandals, and taking them again

when they go away, becaufe they cannot dirty their feet, all the floors being covered

with mats.

The Cochin-Chlnefe not being fo fond of their own cufloms as to defnife thofe of

ftrangers, as the Chinefe do, our fathers in thofe parts have no occafion to change

their habit, wherein they differ but little from the generality of all India. They wear

a thin cotton cafTock, which they call chingon, and is generally blue, without any

cloak, or other upper garment. They have no fhoes, neither after the European

nor country fafhion ; the firfl they cannot get, becaufe there is nobody knows how to

make them ; and the latter they cannot endure, becaufe of the pain it is to any one

that is not ufed to it, to have his toes fpread at a difiiance from one another, by the

buttons that fallen them on, and therefore they choofe, as the lefs evil, to go quite

barefoot, though it expoles them to continual pains in the bowels, efpecially at firft,

by reafon of the dampncfs of the country, and their not being ufed to it. True it is,

that in time nature complies, and the fkin grows fo hard, that it is no pain to walk

upon flones or briars. When I returned to Macao, I could not endure fhoes, feeling

them a weight and incumbrance to my feet.

The
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The chief fuftenance of the Cochin-Chinefe is rice j and it is wonderful, that

though the country abounds in flefii, fowl, fifli, and fruit, of fo many fcveral forts, yet

when they eat, they firft fill their belly with rice, and then tafte of other things, as it

•were for fafliion's fake. They make more account of rice than we do of bread, and
that it may not clog them, they eat it alone without any feafoning of fait, fugar, oil, oi*

butter, but boiled in fo much water as will keep it from burning, fo that the grain

remains whole, only foftened-and moiftened. For this very reafon that the rice is not

feafoned, it is the eafier of digeflion, and therefore thofe who live upon rice, as they

do in the Eaft, commonly eat it at leaft four times a-day, and a great quantity of it to

fupport nature. The Cochin-Chinefe eat fitting crofs-legged on the ground, with a

round table before them, bread-high, with mouldings, or adorned with filver or gold,

according to the people's quality or wealth : it is not very large, becaufe the cuftom

13 for every man to have one to himfelf ; fo that at a fealt, as many guefts as there

are fo many tables are provided, and the fame is done when they dine privately j

only, fometimes man and wife, or father and fon, will make a (hift with the fame
table. They neither ufe knives nor forks ; of the firfl they have no need, as every

thing is brought up from the kitchen cut into fmall bits ; the place of the lafl is fup-

plied by two little fticks, wherewith they neatly and very readily take up any thing ;

nor have they any need of napkins, tor they never foul their hands nor touch any thing

with them.

There are frequent invitations among neighbours, and at thefe entertainments they

provide other forts of dilhes than what we have hitherto fpoken of ; for they make no
account of rice, fuppofing every man has enough of that at home ; and though he
that treats be never fo poor, he does not come off with credit, unlefs every guefl's

table be ferved with at leaft an hundred diflies ; and it being the cuftom to im-ite all

their friends, kindred and neighbours, there is no feaft where there is lefs than thirty,

forty, fifty, fometimes a hundred, and even two hundred guefts. I was once myfelf

at a folemn entertainment, at which no lefs than two thoufand were feafted, and there-

fore thefe banquets muft be made in the country, that there may be room for fo

many tables. Nor muft any one be furprifed that the tables being fmall, they are

furniftied with a hundred difties at leaft ; for upon thefe occafions they very curioufly

make frames of fugar canes on the table, on which they difpofe of the faid diflies ;

and there muft be in them all the varieties of meat the country produces, as well flefli

as fifli, and butcher's meat as fowl, wild and tame creatures, with all forts of fruit

the fcafon affords; for if but one were wanting, it would be a gj-eat fault m the en.^

tortainer, and they would not count it a feaft. The men of quality that are invited

cat firft, being waited on by their chief fervants. When the mailers have tafted of

ail they like beft, the principal fervants take their places and cat, being waited on by
the inferior fort ; then thefe fuccecd in their places, and becaufe all of them are not

able to confume fuch plenty, and according to cuftom all the diflies muft be emptied,

when thefe are fatisfied, then the very meaneft fervants of every great man come in,

and do not only eat their belly full, but put up all the fragments in bags they carry for

that purpofe, and carry them home, where they merrily divide it among the boys, and
other mean fry, and fo the feaft ends.

Cochin-China produces no grapes, and therefore inftcad of wine they drink a liquor

diftilled from rice, which taftes like brandy, and refembles it in colour and harflincfs,

fpirit and briiknefs, and they have fuch plentyof it, that all people in general drink

as much as thej will, and are as drunk as people are among us with wine. Graver

5 H 2 perfons
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perfons mix that liquor with fome other water diftilled from calamba, which gives It

a delicious fmell, and is a delicate compofition.

Between meals they drink hot water, wherein they boil the root of an herb they

call chia, from which the liquor is named. It is cordial, and helps to difpel humours

from the ftomach, and promote digeftion. The Japanefe and Chinefe ufe fuch a fort

of drink, but in China, inftead of the root they boil the leaves of the herb ; and in

Japan a powder made of the fame leaves ; however, the effeft is the fame, and they

all call it chia. .
.

Amidft this great plenty of meat, and abundance of provifions, it is incredible how

much hunger and thirfl: we pAiropeans endure ; not fo much for want of food, as be-

caufe we are not ufed to that diet, nature finding a very great want of bread and wine

;

and I believe the Cochin-Chinefe would be in the fame condition, fhould they come

into Europe, where they would be deprived of their ufual fuftenance of rice, though

they had plenty of other delicate provifions. To this purpofe, I will not omit to relate

what happened to us with a governor of Cochin-China ; he being a friend of ours,

was invited by us to eat at our houfe, and the more to fhew our affection, we endea-

voured to have feveral dilhes drelTed for him after the European manner. He fat

down to table, and when we expeded he fhould acknowledge our kindnefs, commend

the cookery, and thank us for the variety, as we had been at much trouble about it,

when he had tailed them all, he could not eat of any one, though out of civility he

ftrove againft his ftomach ; and we were obliged to drefs more meat according to the

country fafhion, the beft we could, whereof he afterwards eat very favourily, ta his

own and our fatlsfaftion. Yet Providence does not neglect a thoufand ways to fupport

thofe that undergo thefe hardfliips for the preaching of the gofpel, fihding means,

even in this world, to requite what they fuffer for the fake of God, as happens in this

particular of food, as was before faid of going barefoot ; for by degrees nature be-

comes familiar with it, and fo habituated to the cudom of the country, that it feems

ftrant^e on returning to its firft ways. This happened to me, who, when I returned

from^thence, coveted nothing but the rice of Cochin-China, which I thought fatisfied

me more than any other thing.

As for phyficians, and their mode of praftice, there are aboundance of doftors,

not only Portuguefe but natives ; and it often is experimentally known, that the

country phyficians cafily cure feveral difeafes, which the European phyficians know not

how to treat ; fo it fometimes happens, that after our phyficians have given over a

patient, they call in one of the country, and he cures him.

The phyficians of the country follow this fort of practice : being come to the pa-

tient's bed-fide, they ftay a little to fettle themfelves after the motion of coming j

then they feel the pulfe for a long while together, very attentively, and with much

confideration ; after which they ufually fay, " you have fuch a diftemper," and if

incurable they honeftly fay, " I have no cure for this difeafe," which is a fign the

patient will die. If they find the difeafe curable they fay, " I have a medicine that

will cure him : and I will do it in fo many days." Then they agree what they are to

have if they cure the fick man, bargaining the beft they can, and fometimes they

draw up writings to bind the contradt. After this the phyfician himfelf prepares the

medicine, without the help of an apothecary, for which reafon there are none in the

country ; and this they do that they may not difcover the fecret of the art they prac-

tice, and becaufe they will not truft another to put together the ingredients they pre-

fcribe. If the patient recovers within the time appointed, as generally happens, he

pays
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pays the price agreed on
J if he mifcarries, the pliyfician lofeshis labou»* and me-

dicines.

The medicines they give are not like ours, which caufe a loathin:^ and are laxative ;

but theirs are palatable as iheir broths, and nourilhing without any other fuftenance,

which makes them give the patient feveral dofes in a day, as we give broth at fo many
hours interval ; and thefe do not alter the coui-fe of nature but only affifl: its ufual

operations, dilperfrng the peccant humours, without wracking the patient.

I remember an occurrence worth relating in this place : a Portuguefe falling fick,

fent for the I^uropean phyficians, who having ufed their endeavours, gave him over.

When they were gone, a phyfician of the country was called, who undertook to cure
him in fo many days, flridtly enjoining him, whilil he was under his hands, to have
nothing to do with women, upon pain of certain death, from which the virtue of his

medicine could not deliver him. They agreed upon the price, and the phyfician

undertook to cure him in thirty days. The patient took the medicines prefcribed to

him, and in a few days found himfelf fo well recovered, that he was not afraid to

tranfgrefs the phyfician's injunction ; who, coming to vifit him, by the alteration of his

pulfe difcovered the fick man's incontinency, and bid him prepare to die, becaufe there

was no cure for him ; but that he fhould pay him his money, fince it was none of hi*

fault that he muft die. The cafe was tried, the fick man was adjudged to pay, and fo
he died.

Bleeding is alfo ufed but not fo much as in Europe ; nor is It done with a fteel

lancet, but they have abundance of goofe quills, in which they fix fome bits of fine

porcelain, made fharp and fhaped like the teeth of a faw, fome bigger, fome lefs, of
feveral fizes ; when they are to let blood, they apply one of fiiefe quills to the vein,

proportionable to the fize of it, and giving it a fillip with the finger, open the vein,

only fo much of the porcelain entering as is requifite ; and what is mofl; wonderful,
when they have drawn the blood, they ufe no fillet or binding to flop it ; but wetting

their thumb with fpittle they prefs the orifice, fo that the fleih returning to the place

whence it was parted, the blood is ftopt, and runs out no more, which I fuppofe to

proceed from the manner of opening the vein, as it were fawing it with the indented

porcelain, and therefore it clofcs again the eafier.

There are alfo furgeons, who have fome wonderful fecrets, whereof I will give

but two inftances, one praClifed upon myfelf, the other upon one of our brothers, my
companion. I happened to fall from a very high place, with my breafl againft the

• corner of a ftone, whereupon I prefcntly began to fpit blood, and had a wound in

my breafl outwardly. We applied fome medicines after our European manner, but to no
purpofe. A furgeon of the country came and took a quantity of a certain herb like

what we call mercury, and making it into a plafter, laid it on my breafl ; then he
caufed fome of that herb to be boiled for me to drink; and made me eat the fame herb

raw ; and thus in a few days perfectly cured me. I, to make another experiment, caufed

- the leg of a hen to be broken in feveral places, and making a plafler as he had
done of the fame herb, bound it upon the broken leg, and in a few days it was
•whole and found.

A Icorpion bit a brother of ours, my companion, in the neck ; and in that kingdom
the bite of a fcorpion is mortal. All his throat fvvelled immediately, and we were about

giving him extreme undtion. A furgeon was fent for, who immediately fet a pot of

rice boiling in nothing but fair water, then clapping the pot to the brother's feet, co-

vered him and it clofe with cloths, that the fleam might not efcape, and as foon as

the fleam and hot vapour of the rice reached the place where the bite was, the brother

felt
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felt the pain affuaged, the fwelling in his throat fell, and he remained as found as i(

nothing had ailed him.

Many other inftances might be added, but I fhall only fay that the medicines in thofe

parts have a greater virtue than when they come to us ; and particularly I can affirm,

that I brought with me a fmall caik of rhubarb, which was extraordinary good there,

and when I came into Europe, having fpent two years by the way, I found it fo

changed, that 1 fcarcely knew it myfelf ; fo that thofe medicines lofe much of their

virtue in conveying from diflant countries to our parts.

CHAP. VI.— Of the Civil and Political Government of the Cochin-Chinefe.

I WILL give a brief account of as much as may fuffice for the reader's information ;

'

for it would be too tedious, and beyond the purpofe of this my fhortr elation, to difcourfe

of every thing in particular. The government of Cochin-China in general, is a

medium' betwixt thofe of China and Japan ; for the Japanefe make lefs account of

learning than military knowledge : and on the contrary, the Chinefe attribute all to

learning, taking little notice of warlike afl'airs. The Cochin-Chinefe, following the

example of neither, equally encourage learning, and Ikill in war, according as occafion

offers ; fometimes preferring the foldier, and fometimes the fcholar, and fo rejedting

them, as appears moft convenient.

In Cochin-China there are feveral univerfnies, in which there are profeffors, fcholars

and degrees conferred by way of examination, in the fame manner as is pradifed in

China ; the fame fciences being taught, and the fame books and authors read ; that is,

Zinfu or Confucius, as the Portuguefe call them, which are authors of fuch profound

learning, and in fuch efteem and reputation among them, as Ariftotle is among us,

being much more antient than he. Thefe books of theirs are full of erudition, of

ftories, of grave fentences, of proverbs, and fuch like things, for the direfting a civil

life, as are Seneca, Cato and Cicero among us : and they fpend many years in learning

the true fenfe of the phrafes, words, charadlers and hieroglyphics they are written in ;

but what they moft value is moral philofophy or ethics, economy and policy. It is

comical to fee and hear them, when they are ftudying, read and repeat their leflbns

in fuch a tone as if they were finging, which they do to ufe themfelves to it, and give

every word its proper accents, which are many, every one expreffing a different thing ;

and therefore one would think, that to converfe with them, a man mufl underftand

she grounds of mufic.

The language they generally fpeak is different from what they read and teach in

'the fchools, and which their books are written in : as among us the vulgar language

differs from the Latin ufed in the fchools. In this they differ from the Chinefe, who,

if they are learned or noble, always ufe the fame language which they call of manda-

rines, that is, of doftors, judges and governors ; and the chafacters they ufe in writing

and printing their books are above eight thoufand, all differmg from one another.

I'or this reafon the fathers of the fociety fpend eight and even ten years in ftudying

the Chinefe books, before they can be mafters, and go abroad to converfe with them.

But the Cochin-Chinefe have reduced the charafters to three thoufand, vi^hich they

generally make ufe of : and thefe are enough to exprefs themfelves in their harangues,

letters, petitions, memorials and fuch things which do not belong to printed books

;

for thofe of neceffity mufl be in Chinefe charafters. The Japanefe have been more

ingenious, who, though in all that belongs to books, whether written or printed, they

agree with the Chinefe, yet for common ufes had found out forty-eight letters, where-

with
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Vith they exprefs wliatfoever they pleafe, as well as we do with our alphabet : and

yet the Chinefe charafters arc in fuch cfteem even among the Japanefe, that thefe

forty-eight letters, notwithftanding the life they are of above the others, are con-

temned in comparifon of them, infomuch that in fcorn they call them women's

letters.

The ingenious invcniion of printing was found out in China, and Cochin-China,

long before it was in Europe ; but not in fuch perfeftion :/ for they do not compofe

joining letters and charafters, but with a graver, pen-knife or fuch inftrument, cut

and carve the charafters upon a ftone as they will have in their books : on this board

fo carved they lay their paper, and print it off, as we in Europe do copper plates, or

the like.

Befides thefe books of morals they have others, which contain things they account

'

facred ; as for inftance the creation and beginning of the world ; of the rational louls

of demons ; of idols, and of their feveral feds. Thefe books are called fayc-kim, to

diftinguifh them from the profane, which they call fayc-chin. Of the doiElrine of their

facred books, we (liall treat in the fecond part of this account, where the fubjed will

be more fuitable.

Though the language of the Cochin-Chinefe be in one refpect like that of the

Chinefe, both of them ufing all inonofyllables, delivered in feveral tones and accents,

yet they utterly differ in the word itfelf, the Cochin-Chinefe being more full of vowels,

and confequently fofter and fweeter, more copious in tones and accents, and therefon;

more harmonious. The language of Cochin-China is, in my opinion, tJK? eafieft of any,

for thofe that have a mufical ear, to take the tones and accents ; for it has no variety

by way of conjugation of verbs, or declination of nouns, but one and the fame word,

with the addition of an adverb or pronoun, fignifies the prefent, the preterite and

future tenfes, the fingukr number, and the plural ; and in fine ferves for all moods,

tenfes, and perfons, and the diverfity of numbers and cafes. For inftance this word.

To have, which in the Chinefe language is Co, by only adding a pronoun, ferves all

occafions, faying I have, thou have, he have ; the name of the perfon making that

diverfity, which we cxprefs by altering the termination, thus, I have, thou haft, he

has. In the fame manner they make the feveral tenfes ; faying for the prefent, I now

have ; for the preterite, I heretofore have' ; and for the future, I hereafter have : and

fo without ever altering the word Co : by which it appears how eafily this language may

be learnt ; as it happened to me, who in fix months underftood fo much, that I could

difcourfe, and even hear their confeflions, though not fo perfedly, for it requires at

leaft four years to be a mafter. [This variety of moods and tenfes appears better by

the Latin or other languages, than in Englifli, where we ufe much the fame method,

as he reprefents in Cochin-China ; our variations are the fame, being but lew, as for

inflance in the fame word, I have, you have, we have, they have, I fhall have, may

we have : and fo in this, ar.d 'uany others.

3

But to return to our relation : I was faying that the Cochin-Chinefe reward not only •

the learned with dignities, employments and revenues ; but that they make great

account of good fuldiers, in which particular they acl differently from us ; lor inftead

of afTigning brave commanders fome land, earldom or marquifate, as a reward of their

valour, they allot him fuch a number of people and vaifals, belonging to the King

himfelf, who, whatfoever part of the kingdom they live in, arc obliged to own him as

their lord to whom they have been alTigned by the King, being bound upon all occa-

fions to ferve him with their weapons, and to pay him all thofe duties they before paid

to the King himfelf; and therefore, as we fay, fuch a one is lord, earl, or marquis of
fuch
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fach a place, they fay, fuch a one is a man of fifty, fuch a one of a tlioufand men, to

fuch a one the King has added three thouland, to fuch a one two thoufand ; th-^itr

dignity, wealth and grandeur increafing by the addition of many valTals. We fliali

fpeak of the wars of this kingdom in the next chapter.

It remains that we fay fomething deferving notice of the civil government. In the

firft place they govern rather after a military manner, than by judges, counfellors and

lawers, and their formalities ; the viceroys and governors of provinces performing that

function ; for every day they give pubHc audience four hours daily, in a large court

within their own palace, two hours in the morning, and two after dinner. Hither all

fuits and complaints are brought, and the viceroy or governor, fitting on a tribunal raifed

like a balcony, hears every man in his turn ; and thefe governors being generally men
of found judgement, capacity and experience, they eafily difcover the truth of the

matter bv the queflions they put, and much more by the common confent of the

ftander-by, which is gathered by the applaufe they give the plaintiif or defendant, and

accordingly they immediately, without delay, give judgement with a loud voice,

which is immediately executed without any demur or appeal, whether the fentence

be death, banifliment, whipping or fine, every crime being punilhed as the law

appoints.

The crimes generally tried and feverely punifhed are many, but they are particularly-

rigid againfl falfe witnefles, thieves and adulterers. The firll of thefe being convicted

of having given falfe evidence, are themfelves indifpenfably condemned, as if they had

committed the crime they accufe others of ; and if the crime they alledged deferved

death, they are fentenced to die : and experience teaches that this way of trial is very-

proper to find out the truth.

Thieves, if the theft be confiderable, are beheaded ; if fmall, as for indance a hen,

for the firfl: offence, they have a finger cut off, for the fecond another finger, for the

third an ear, and for the fourth the head.

Adulterers, both men and women, indifferently, are call to the elephants to be killed,

which is done thus : they lead the criminal out into the field, where, in the prefence

of an infinite number of people flocking together, he is fet in the middle, with his

hands and feet bound, near an elephant, to whom the condenined perfon's fentence is

read, that he may execute every part of it orderly ; firft, that he lay hold of, grafp

and hold him fall with his trunk, and fo hold him in the air, (hewing him to all the

company ; then he tofs him up, and catch him upon the points of his teeth, that his

own weight may ftrike them through him ; that then he may dafli him againft the

ground ; and laftly that he bruife and crufii him to pieces with his feet : all which is

exactly performed by the elephant, to the great terror and amazement ©f the fpecta-

tors, who are taught by this punifnment, at another man's coft, what fidelity is due

between married perfons.

Since we are upon this point of matrimony, it will not be irrelative to ynention fome

further particulars concerning it before we conclude this chapter. The Cochin-Chinefe,

though heathens, never contraft matrimony within thofe degrees forbid by the laws

of God and natui-e, nor within the firft degree of the collateral line of brothers, and

fifters. In other degrees, matrimony is lawful to every man with only one woman
;

though rich men have many concubines, under pretence of grandeur and generofity,

looking upon it as coveteoufnefs not to have as many as every man's income will

conveniently m.aintain : and thefe are called fecond, third, fourth and fifth wives, and

fo on, according to every one's rank,- all which wait upon the firft, which is accounted

and really is the true wife, whofe bufinefs it is to chufe the others for her hufband.

14 But
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"But tliefe marriages of theirs are not indidoliible, the laws of Cochin-China allowing
of divorces, but not at the will of either party, it being fir/t requifite that the perfun
fuihg for it convid the other of many offences ; which being made out, it is lawful
to diffolve the firfl: marriage, and marry again. The hufbands bring the portion, and
leave their own houfes to go to the wife's, upon whofe fortunes they live, the women
managing all the houfehold affairs, and governing the family, whilfl the hufband
lives idle at home, hardly knowing what there is in the houfe, fatiufied that they have
meat and clothes.

CHAP. VII. — Of the Power of the King of Cochin-China, and of the Wars he has in

his Kingdom.

I TOOK notice at the beginning of this account, that Cochin-China was a pro-

rince of the great kingdom of Tunchim, ufurped by the grandfather of the King now-

reigning ; who being made governor of it, rebelled againfl: the faid King of Tun-
chim, to which he was not a little encouraged by having in a fhort time colleded a

great many pieces of cannon, from the wrecks of feveral Portuguefe and Dutch
fhips, call away upon thofe rocks, which beink taken up by the country people, there

are above fixty of the largefl: at this time to be feen in the King's palace. The Cochin-
Chinefe are now become fo expert in managing artillery, that they perform it better

than the Europeans, praftifing continually to (hoot at a mark with fuch fuccefs, that

being proud ol their (kill, as foon as any European fhip arrives in their ports, the
King's gunners challenge ours, who being fenfible that they cannot fland in competi-
tion with them, as well as they can avoid this trial of fkill, being convinced by expe-
rience, that they will hit any thing as exactly with a cannon, as another fliall do with

a firelock ; which they are alfo very expert at, often going out into the field to exer-

cife. Another great encouragement to rebellion was, his having above a hundred
gallies, which rendering him formidable at fea, and the artillery by land, he eafily

compaffed his defigns againfl the King of Tunchim. Befides, on account of the
conftant trade with Japan, there were in Cochin-China abundance of catanas, which
are fcimitars made in Japan, and excellently tempered : and all the country abounding
in horfes, which, though fmall, are handfome and mettlefome, on which thej fight,

calling darts, and daily exercife themfelves.

The power of this King is fo great that whenever he pleafes he can bring eighty

thoufand fighting men into the field, and yet is always in fear of the King of Tunchim,
whofe power is four times as great ; to whom, for quietnefs-fake, he, by agreement,
pays a tribute of all fuch things as his kingdom affords, and are ufeful ' for that of
Tunchim, particularly of gold, filver, and rice ; furniftiing, befides all this, plank and
timber for building of gallies. And for the fame reafon he was about entering into a

league with, the fugitive fon of the late King, who lorded it in the utmofl province of
Tunchim, Which borders upon China, that in cafe he fucceeded, and became mailer

of Tunchim, Cochin-China might remain free from all tribute and acknowledge-
ment.

For the better underflanding hereof, it is to be obferved, that when I was in Cochin-
China, that kingdom was in the poffeflion, not of the preceding King, but the tutor

or governor of that fon, who made his efcape from the faid governor to fiive his life.

This Prince lived like a fugitive in the farthefl: province adjoining to China, where
being known what he was, the late King's fon, he was received by that peopJe avS

their fovcreign lord, and by his good government he had fo ftrengthened himfelf, that

VOL. IX. 5 J his
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his tutor already declared King of Tunchim, was much 'afraid, feeing him grow fa

great, left he fliould agree with the King of Cochin-China, who is on the oppofite

fide to catch him between them, and expel him from his unjuft poffefTion. He there-

fore every year formed a confiderable army to deftroy the aforefaid Prince, but always

to no purpofe, bccaufe the army being of neceflity to march five or fix days, through
a country where there is no water to drink but that of fome rivers coming from the

enemy's country, the army always found it poifoned by the Prince's party, with a fort

of herb, the effecl of which was fuch, that it deftroyed both men and horfes, which
obliged him always to retire after much trouble and expence thrown away.

The military difcipline and art of war, in Cochin-China, is almoft the fame as in

Europe, the fame form being obferved in drawing up, fighting, and retiring. This
King has generally war in three parts of his kingdom : firft, he is always upon his

defence againft the King of Tunchim, who, as has been faid, continually threatens

and affaults his frontiers, and therefore the King of Cochin-China has his refidence in

Sinuua, the extreme part of his dominions, the better to oppofe him and march his

forces towards the confines of Tunchim, which is a powerful province, and generally

under experienced and martial governors.

The next is a fort of civil war, raifed by two of his own brothers, who aiming to

be equal in command and power, not fatisfied with what has been allotted them, have
rebelled againft him, and craving fuccours from Tunchim, gave him perpetual

trouble. \Vliilft I lived in thofe parts, they having got fome pieces of cannon, which
they carried upon elephants, fortified themfelves-fo well upon the frontiers, that the

King's army marching againft them, was in the firft engagement routed, with the lofs

of three thoufand men ; but coming to a fecond battle, the King's brothers loft all

they had gained before, being both made prifoners ; and they had both immediately

loft their lives, had not His Majefty's natural clemency and brotherly aff'edlion pre-

vailed, and taken place of his angei', fo far as to fpare their lives, yet fo as to keep

them prifoners.

The third place where he has continual war, is on the weft fide and utmoft bound
of his kingdom, called Renran, againft the King of Chiampa ; whofe efforts being

weaker, are fufficiently repulfed by the troops of that fame province, and the go-

vernor.

He is alfo in continual motion, and making warlike preparations to affi-ft the King
of Cambogia, who has married his baftard daughter, fending him fuccours of galiies

and men, againft the King of Slam ; and therefore the arms of Cochin-China and their

valour, are famous and renowned, as well by fea as by land.

At fea they fight in galiies, as has been faid, each of which carries cannon, and is

manned with mulketeers. Nor will it feem ftrange that the King of Cochin-China has

an hundred or more galiies in readinefs, when the method of furnilhing them is known.
It is therefore to be obferved that the Cochin-Chinefe do not have a crew of criminals

or other flaves to row in, their galiies ; but when they are to go out to fight, or for any

other purpofe, the way to mann them immediately is this : a great number of officers

and commiiTaries go out privately, and fcouring on a fudden all together throughout

the whole kingdom, with the King's authority, prefs all they find fit for the oar,

condufting them altogether to the galiies, unlefs they be exempted, by birth, or any

other privilege. Nor is this method fo troublefome as it appears at firft fight ; for in

the firit place they are well ufed and paid aboard the galiies ; and befides their wives

and children are fed and provided with all things neceftary according to their condition,

all the while they are from their houfes. They do not only ferve at the oar, but

upon
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upon occafion lay hold of their weapons, and behave themfelvcs bravely, for which

purpofe every one has his mufket, darts and fcimitar allotted him ; and the Cochin-

Chinefe being of an undaunted fpirit and brave, they give good tokens of their valour,

either rowing to join their enemies, or with their arms when joined. Their gallies

are fomewhat lefs, but particularly narrower than ours, and fo neat and well adorned

with gold and filver, that they afford a glorious fight. Chiefly the ftern, which they

account the mod lionourable poll, is all over gold, and there the captain and perfom
of chief note have their ftation ; and the reafon they give for it is, that it being the

captain's duty to be the firft upon any danger, it is fit he fhould be in the moft proper

part of the galley for that purpofe.

Among other forts of defenfive arms they ufe in war, they have certain oval, hollow

targets, fo long that they cover a man entirely, and fo light, that they can manage
them without any trouble. The cities of this kingdom have a great advantage in the

nianner of their houfes, which being all of wood upon pillars of timber, as before

meintioned, when the enemy comes fo flrong, that they perceive they cannot cppofe

him, every man flies to the mountain with what he has, firing the houfes, fo that ths

enemy finds nothing but the ruins left by the flames, and having no place to fortify

himfelf, nor any thing to fubfifl: on, is forced to retire back to his own country, and
the inhabitants returning to the fame place in a fliort time with great eafe rebuild their

houfes.

CHAP. VIII.— 0/ the Trade and Ports of Cochin-China.

THE great plenty Cochin-China affords of all things neceflary for the fupport of

human life, as has been faid before, is the caufe that the people have no curiofity or
inclination to go into other kingdoms to trade ; and therefore they never go fo far to

fea, as to lofe fight of their beloved fhore
;

yet they are very ready to admit of

ftrangers, and are very well pleafed they fhould come not only from the neighbouring

countries, but from the remoteft parts to trade with them* Nor do they require to

ufe any art far this purpofe ; ftrangers being fufficiently allured by the fruitfulnefs of

the country, and the great wealth which abounds there ; and therefore they refort

thither not only from Tunchim, Cambogia, Chincheos, and other neighbouring places,

but from the remoteft, as China, Macao, Japan, Manilla, and Malacca, all of them
carrying filver to Cochin-China, to carry away the commodities of the country,

which are not bought, but exchanged for plate, which is here put off as a commodity
being fometimes worth more, and fometimes lefs, according as there is more or lefs

plenty of it, as is ufual with filk and other goods.

All the coin they ufe is of brafs, and of the fame value, like a quatrine, five hun-

dred of which make a crown. Thefe pieces are quite round, with the King's arms
and enfign ftamped on them, and every one of them has a hole in the middle,

which ferves to firing them by thoufands, and every thoufand is worth two crowns.

The Chinefe and Japanefe drive the chief trade of Cochin-China, which is managed
at a fair held yearly at one of the ports of this kingdom, and lafting about four

months. The Chinefe, in their veffels they call junks, bring the value of four or five

millions in plate ; and the Japanefe in their fhips called fommes, an infinite quantity

of very fine filk, and other commodities of their country. The King has a vafl re-

venue from this fair by cuftoms and impofts, and the whole country receives great

profit. The Cochin-Chinefe applying themfelvcs very little to arts, because plenty

512 makes
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makes them lazv, aiiJ being foon taken with the curiofities of other countries, k.

tomes to pafs that they put a great value upon, and buy at great rates many things^

which to others are of very fmall worth ; as for inftance combs, needles, bracelets,

and pendants of glafs, and fuch like women's ornaments. I remember a Portuguefe,

who bringing into Cochin-China from Macao a box full of needles, which could not be

worth above thirty ducats, made above a thoufand of it, felling for fix pence in Cochin-

China, what had not colt him above a farthing at Macao. In fhort, they out-bid one

another, in buying any thing that is very new and flrange without fparing for price.

They are very fond of our hats, of caps, girdles, fhirts, and all other forts of gar-

ments we wear, becaufe they are quite different from theirs ; but above all they fet a

great value upon coral.

As to their ports, it is wonderful that in a cdaft little more than a hundred leagues

in length, there fliould be above fixty mofl convenient landing places ; which is fo,

becaufe there are many large anns of the fea. But the principal port to which all

flrangers refort, and where the above-mentioned fair is kept, is that of the province

Cacchian; which has two mouths, or inlets from the fea, the one called Pulluchiam-

pello and the other of Turon, being at firfl; three or four leagues diflant from one

another, but running in feven or eight leagues like two great rivers, at lafl: join in one,

where the/ veflels that come in both ways meet. Here the King of Cochin-China

afligned the Chinefe and Japanefe a convenient fpot of ground to build a city for the

benefit of the fair. This city is called Faifo, and is fo large, that we may fay there

are two, one of Chinefe, the other of Japaiiefe ; for they are divided from one another,

each having their diifinft governor, and the Chinefe living according to the laws of

China, as the Japanefe do according to thafe of Japan.

And becaufe, as we faid before, the King of Cochin-China gave free admittance to

all nations whatfoever, the Dutch reforted thither with all forts of commodities.

Hereupon the Portuguefe of Macao refolved to fend an embafTador to the King, to

demand in their name, that the Dutch, as mortal enemies to their nation, fhould be

excluded all Cochin-China. One Captain Ferdinand de Cofla, a man well known for

his valour, was appointed to go upon this embaffy ; which he delivered, and was fa-

vourably heard, with affurances of obtaining his demands. Neverthelefs, whillt he

was yet at that court, there arrived a Dutch fhip, and coming to an anchor in the

port, fome of them landed with much mirth and jollity, and prefently went with rich

prefents to the King ; who accepted of them very gracioufly, and granted them the

ufual liberty of trading freely in his kingdom. Acofta hearing of it, went prefently

to the King, and complaining that his majefly did not keep his word with him, in a

Portuguefe bravado gave a flamp on the ground to fhew his refentment. The King

and all the courtiers were pleafed at his pafTion, and bidding him have patience and

wait the event, for he fhould find he had no caufe to complain, difmilTed him. In the

mean while he ordered all the Dutch to go afhore, and land all their goods for the

fair at Turon, as the Portuguefe did, which they performed : but as they were going

upon the river in boats, they were on a fudden affaulted by the gallies, which deftroyed

mofl of them. The King remained mafter of their goods ; and to juftify this aftion,

alledged, that he very well knew the Dutch, as notorious pirates, who infefled all

the feas, were worthy of feverer punifhment ; and therefore, by proclamation, forbid

any of them ever reforting to his country ; and it was aftually found, that thofe very

men had robbed fome veflels of Cochin-China, and therefore he took this juft re-

venge, admitting the Portuguefe as good and fmcere friends. They not long after

fcnt another ambaflador from Macao, to gbtain of the King a confirmation of the

aforefaid
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aforefaid edift, at the inftance of Acofla, alledging as a motive the danger that the

Dutch in time might cunningly poflefs themfelves of fome part of Cochin-China, as

they had done in other "parts of India. But the new embaflador was advifed by
knowing men of that country, not to mention any fuch thing to the King, becaufe
that very thing would be a motive to him to grant the Dutch a free trade, and invite

all Holland to come over. He pretended to be afraid of no nation in the world ;

quite contrary to the King of China, who being afraid of every body, forbids all

Grangers trading in his kingdom j and therefore the embaifador muft urge other mo-
tives to obtain his defire.

The King of Cochin-China has always fhewn himfelf a great friend to the Portu-
guefe who trade in that kingdom, and has feveral times offered them three or four
leagues of the moft fruitful country about the port of Turon, that they may build a
city there with all forts of conveniences, as the Chinefe and Japanefe have done.
Were it allowed me to give His Catholic Majefty my opinion on this point, I fhould
fay he ought by all means to command the Portuguefe to accept of the kind offer

made them, and to build a good city there as foon as poflible ; which would be a re-

fuge, and brave defence, for all the (hips that pafs by towards China : for here a fleet

might be kept in readinefs againfl; the Dutch, that fail to China and Japan, who of
neceffity muft pafs through the middle of the bay, that lies between the coaft of this

kingdom, in the provinces of Ranran, and Pulucambi, and the rocks of Pulufifi.

The above is what I thought I could with truth give an account of, concerning
the temporal ftate of Cochin-China, according to the knowledge I could gain during
fome years I refided there j as will farther appear in the fecond part of this relation.

PART II.

OF THE SPIRITUAL STATE OF COCHIX-CHINA.

CHAP. I. — Of thefirjl entering ofthe Fathers of the Society of Jcfus into that Kingdom :

and of the two Churches built at Turon and Cacchian.

BEFORE the fathers of the fociety of Jefus went into Cochin-China, it was the

cuftom of the Portuguefe trading thither, to carry with them from Malacca and
Macao, and the Spaniards from Manilla, fome chaplains, to fay mafs and adminifter

the facraments to them, during their ftay there, which generally was three or four

months in a year. Thefe chaplains having no other obligation but only to ferve the
Portuguefe, never thought of promoting the fpiritual welfare of the natives of that

country, not applying themfelves to learn their language, nor ufing any other means
to communicate the light of the gofpel to them. And yet there was one of thefe who
had the face to publifh in Spain, in a book called "The Voyages of the World," that

he had catechifed and baptized the Infanta or Princefs of Cochin-China, and a great

many of her ladies : whereas never infanta, nor any other perfon of all that royal

family, till this time, has fliewn any inclination to become Chriftian, notwithftanding

we
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we fathers go every year to vifit the King, and diTcourfe with all the great men of the

court ; and yet the Infanta has not given any token of being a Chriflian, or fo much
as knowing what a Chriftian is. And it may well be difcerned how falfely he talks

in this point by the other fables he adds in the finne book concerning that Infanta

;

as that fne fliould have married the faid chaplain, and the like. We know of none

but fome fathers of the order of St. Francis, that went from Manilla, and one of St.

AutTufline from Macao, to Cochin-China, merely for the converfion of thofe fouls.

But they meeting with no fuccefs, on account of the many feveral difficulties that oc-

curred, they returned to their countries : providence fo ordering it, which had de-

ilgned that land to be cultivated by the fons of the holy patriarch Ignatius ; which was

done as follows

—

Certain Portuguefe merchants acquainted the fuperiors of the fociety of Jefus, at

Macao, with the great advantages that might be gained, to advance the glory of God
in Cochin-China, if there were undaunted and zealous labourers feut thither; and par-

ticularly one captain cai-nelliy prelied the father provincial not to abandon a kingdom

fo capable of being inllructed in the holy faith. The propofal feemed to the father

very agreeable to thi fpirit of our vocation ; and therefore, without demurring upon

the execution of it, he made choice for this enterprife of F. Francis Buzome, who had

been profeflbr of di.inity at Macao, by birth a Genoefe, but educated in the kingdom

of Naples, where he was admitted into the fociety, and whence he fet out for India,

together with F. James Caravalho, a Portuguefe, who from Cochin-China was to at-

tempt to go over to Japan, as he did. This was he, who being put into a pool of cold

water in the dead of winter, and expofed to the wind and fnow, gave up his life for the

fake of his redeemer, freezmg leifurely to death. F. Caravalho being gone, F. Buzome
was left alone in Cochin-China, with only a lay-brother to attend him. Being zea-

louily inflamed with the defire of faving fouls, he ufed all pofhble means for their

converfion, and to this purpofe began his miihon at Turon. But as yet he knew not

the language, nor could he find any interpreter that knew any more Portuguefe than

what was requifite for buying and felling, and fome words or phrafes, which the inter-

preters of the chaplains of fliips, who were there before the fathers of the fociety, made

ufe of to afk the Cochin- Chinefe whether they would be Chriftians ? After this manner

they had made fome, but fuch as might rather be accounted fo by name than by pro-

fefiion ; for they did not fo much as underltand what the name of a Chriftian meant ; and

this by reafon of the phrafe the interpreters ufed to afk them, whether they would be

Chriftians : for the words they made ufe of fignified nothing more than that they

would become Portuguefe; which F. Francis Buzome found out by the following ac-

cident :—A play was adcd in the public market-place, at which the father faw one in

the habit of a Portuguefe, brought in by way of ridicule, with a great belly, fo artifi-

cially made that a boy was hid in it : the player, before the audience, turned him out

of his belly and afked him whether he would go into the belly of the Portuguefe ?

ufing thefe words, " Con gmo mu'on bau tlom loom Hoalaom Mam?" that is, " Little

boy, will you go into the belly of the Portuguefe or not ?" The boy anfwered, he

would ; and then he put him in again, often repeating the fame thing to divert the fpec-

tators. The father obferving, that the phrafe the player fo often repeated, Muon bau.

tlom Idom Hoalaom chiam, was the fame the interpreters ufed, when they afked any one

whether he would be a Chriftian, prefently conceived the miftake the Cochim Chinefe

were under, who thought that to become a Chriftian was only to ceafe being a Cochin-

Chinefe and become a Portuguefe ; w hich, to make fport, was expreffed in the play

by making the boy go into the belly of him that aded the Portuguefe. The father

took
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took care that fo pernicious an error fhould fpread no farther, teaching thofe already

baptifed their duty, and inftrufting thofe that were newly converted what it was to be

baptifed, and become a Chriftian, taking particular care that the interpreters fliould be

well informed in this particular, that they miglit afterwards fcrve faiilifully in teacliing

of others;, changing the above-mentioned phrafe into this, " Mtwn ban dau Chr'ijliain

ch'iam ?" that is, " Will you enter into the Chrifiian law, or no ?" His great diligence

and charity was fo fuccefsful, that \vithin a few days he began to reap the fruit of his

labours, as well by the reformation of thofe who before were Chiftians only in name,

as the converfion of many more. Nor was the fame of his charity and zeal for the gain-

ing of fouls confined to Turon, his ufual place of refidence, but fpread abroad into other

places; he labouring in all places to inftruft, convert, and difpofe the people to receive

baptifm, with fuch fervour, and fo great a concourfe about him, that in a fnort time

thofe new Chriflians built a very large church at Turon, in which the moft holy fa-

crifice of the mafs was publicly celebrated, and the Chriftian doQrine preached and

taught, by means of the interpreters, then well inftructed ; all perfons being very much
taken with F. Francis Buzome, who, befides his being a man of great knowledge and

virtue, entirely gained the affedtions of thofe heathens by his great meeknefs and afta-

biHty, infomuch that they all flocked after him. This particularly happened at Cac-

chiam, the city where the King refides, fix orfeven leagues from Turon, up the river.

Here F. Buzome made fo great an impreilion, that a place was prefently allotted

him for a church, which was built in a very (hort time, every body contributing to

the expence and to the work, according to their power: befides, he had a good houfe

afligned him, fit to make a refidence of fathers, who were to go thither in time to

inftrufl: that people in matters of faith : all which was done with the afliftance of a

moft noble lady, who was converted, and in baptifm took the name of Joanna. Shff

not only undertook the foundation of the houfe and church, but erefted fevera! altars

and places of prayer in her own houfe, never ceafing to blefs and praife God for the

mercy fliewn her, in enlightening and drawing her to the faith. All this his divine

majefty brought to pafs in the ipace of a year, through the means of his fervant

F. Francis Buzome ; whofe fame being fpread as far as Macao, the following year our
father provincial thought fit to fend him another father, that was younger, with a

Japanefe brother, that, learning the language, he might afterwards preach without re-

quiring an interpreter. This v;as F. Francis de Pina, a Portuguefe, who had learnt di-

vinity under F. Francis Buzome. And though this fecond year the increafe was not

equivalent to that of the firft, as to the converfion of fouls, yet the advantage v/as much '

greater in the fuiferings of a cruel perfccution, raifed by the enemy that fowed the tares,

who could not endure to fee the divine feed grow up fo profperoufly in thofe parts,

and endeavoured to choke it, as fhall be (hewn in the next chapter.

CHAP. II.

—

Of the Perfecution the new Church of Cochin-China endured at ilsfrfi

Inftitution : and how I wasfent thither to be ajfifling to it, by my Superiors.

THE perfecution againft the fathers took its rife from an accident, at firft fight ridi-

culous and of no moment, which afterwards gave them much caufe to lament. That

year there happened an univerfal barrennefs throughout the whole kingdom, for want

of the ufual inundation in autumn, which, as was mentioned in the firft part, is fo

neceflary for bringing up the rice, the chief fupportof life in that country. Hereupon

their priefls, whom they call omfaiis, held a great council, to find out the caufe why
their idols were fo angry with all their kingdom, that feeing the people ftarve to death

13 about
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about the fields, yet they were not the leafl: moved to compaflion for fo great a cala-

mity. It was there unanimoufly agreed, that there was nothing new in the kingdom fo

oppofite to the worfhip of idols as the admitting of ftrangers freely to preach up a law

there, that utterly contradided the honour given to thofe idols ; and that they being

judly provoked at it, revenged themfelves by denying them their defired raiu.

This being agreed on as a mod undoubted truth, according to their ignorance, they

prefently went in a tumultuous manner to the King, and urge that the preachers of the

new law may be banifhed all the kingdom, that being the only means to appeafe the

wrath of their gods. The wife king laughed at their projeft, knowing it to be a foolirti

notion of thofe priefts, and made little account of it, having a great efteem for the fa-

thers and a kindnefs for the Portuguefe. Yet this favour of the King availed them
but little to oppofe the fury of the minilters of Satan ; for they fo llirred up the people

to infill that the preachers of the gofpel might be expelled the kingdom, that the King,

notable to refill without danger of a mutiny, fent for the fathers, and with much con-

cern told them, he was fenfible of the folly of the people and ignorance of the priefts,

but that it was not prudence to withitand a multitude fo eagerly bent upon fuch an

affair as that was, which vvas defigned for removing fo general a calamity ; and there-

lore they muft depart this kingdom as foon as poflible. The fathers having heard

ihefe words, with tears in their eyes, feeing themfelves obliged to forfake thofe nev/

and tender plants of Chriftianity, yet ever fubmitting to the will of God, went away to

embark ; but being got aboard, they could not get out of the harbour, becaufe at

that time a fort of contrary winds, which ufually hold three or four months, had

begun to blow, which by the Portuguefe are called Moncao, or general winds.

The Cochin-Chinefe obferving it, would not allow them to return into the city, but

obliged them to remain upon the fliore, deprived of all iiuman comfort, and expofed

to the burning heat of the fun, which in thofe parts is very violent. It was a great fa-

tisfadion to them in the midft of their fufferings, to fee the conflancy of fome of thofe

new Chriftians, who never forfook their mafters, following, accompanying, and re-

lieving them the beft way they could, becoming voluntary companions in their fuffer-

ings. F. Buzome had here a new trial of his virtue ; for the uneafinefs of this un-

comfortable life in a few days caufed an impofthume to break out in his breaft, from
which there was a copious difcharge, which very much weakened him.

The infernal fiend, not fatisfied in having brought the preachers of the gofpel to this

miierable condiiion, made yet farther efforts to difcredit their doSrine and catholic reli-

gion, making ufe for this purpofe of one of thofe omfaiis, who living a folitary life was
therefore in great reputation of fanctity. This man, coming one day from his hermitage,

publicly boalted that by his prayers he would caufe the idols immediately to fend rain ;

and without more to do, went away, followed by an innumerable multitude, to the top

of a mountain, where he began to call upon his devils, and ftriking the earth three

times with his foot, the Iky was prefently clouded and there fell a fhower of rain,

which though not fuflicient to fupply the want, was yet enough to give a reputation

to that minifter of hell, and to difcredit our holy faith ; every one faying, they had not

yet feen the foreign priefts obtain fo much by their prayers of the great God, whofe
lervants they profeffed themfelves. This accident troubled the fathers more than the

mifery they lived in : but Providence comforted them by the means of the lady Joanna
above mentioned. She, as it were with a prophetic fpirit, bid them not be concerned

at any thing that had happened ; for in a little time God would make the hypocrify

of that omfaii and the vanity of his idols known to all men, by deftroying the reputa-

tion he had gained till then : all which was verified to a tittle foon after. For the fame

15 of
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of his fanflity being fpread abroad on account of the rain, and coining to the Kino-'s

ear, he prefently fent for him and gave him an apartment in the palace'. There he fell

in love with one of the King's concubines, and found no difficulty to compafs his de-
fign ; but the matter being known, though in Cochin-China this he accounted a moit
heinous crime, and it be death to have to do with a woman the King has once touched,
yet they could not proceed to execution againfl him, as being a perfon facred ainoiu'-

them, except according to the form appointed by their laws: the king therefore pro"
nounced the fentence, that the omfaii Ihould vanifli; but that he fliould neither go eaft,

weft, north, nor fouth, nor through any part whatfoever of his kingdom. This de-
cree being publiflied, was immediately executed in fuch a manner, that the omfaii va-
nifhed with great (hame, and was never more feen in the kingdom nor out of it.

But the devil being enraged vented his fury againfl God's fervanfs, flirriu"- up the
people to fet fire to the church in Turon, to the great grief of the fathers, who beheld
all from the fhore without hopes of redrefs.

In the mean while, the news of the fathers' misfortune was fpread all about the
neighbouring countries, and even fo far as Macao, which was a great trouble to the
fathers of that college, who pitying their brethren, refolved to fend them fome relief
by a Portuguefe veflel that was ready to fail to Cochin-China ; and the fathers judged
the bufinefs might fucceed the better, if two fathers going in it, one had the name of
chaplain of the fliip to return in it ; and that the Cochin-Chinefe might have no caui'e

to complain, or be incenfed, he that remained was to go difguifed. F. Peter Marques
a Portuguefe, was appointed chaplain ; and I had the good fortune to be his com-
panion, obedience fo ordering it : for though I had been deftined for China by our
father-general, I freely and affectionately embraced the opportunity of dedicating myfelf
to God in the miflion of Cochin-China, and for the comfort >of thofe afllitled' fathers
feeing myfelf quite fliut out of China, by reafon of the perfecutlon raifed there. I fet

out from Macao in the habit of a flavc, and foon arrived in Cochin-China upon my
birth-day, which was very near opening the way for me to a bleffed life ; but it pleafed
Providence to order matters otherwife, either becaufe my fins made me unworthy of
fuch a mercy, or for other caufes only known to God. As tire veffel was enterino- the
harbour, around which there were abundance of the country people, there happened
I know not how, a quarrel between two Portuguefe, and one of them falling down as
if dead, the other leaped into the fea to efcape the wounded man's fi-iends and com-
panions, who would have killed him. He fwain awhile, but being tired, drew towards
the (hip again to fave himfelf from finking, and endeavouring to catch hold, could nor
becaufe they were ready above with half-pikes, javelins, andfwords to wound him. l'
feeing him in that diftrefs, endeavoured to relieve him ; and though I was in a fervile
habit, ran among them, and calling out to one, and pulling another, took fuch pains
that I appeafed them. The Cochin-Chinefe who were aboard the fliip, feeing the Por-
tuguefe pacified at the fight of a ilave, began prefently to fufpcfl: the matter

; and
knowing by experience that the Portuguefe, when in a paliion, are not fo eafily quelled
iinlefs religious men interpofe, fiiid to one another, " I'his man is certainly no flave as
his drefs feems to fugged ; and being no merchant as the reft are, he is certainly one
of their religious men, who endeavours, contrary to the King's command, to be con-
cealed in our country, but we will difcover him to the King himfelf, that he may be
puniflied as he deferves." They immediately flocked about me, and though I did' not
underfland their language, yet I plainly perceived they had all a jealoufy of me ; and
notwithftanding all my endeavours not to difcover myfelf, I could not prevent their
fending advice to court. When I had fatisfied myfelf us to this point, believni'^ I was

VOL. IX. 5 K certainly
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certainly a dead man, I refolved to die as what I was : I accordingly put on my habit

of the fociety, a furplice over it, and a Role about my neck ; and in that habit I bega;i

publicly to preach the faith of Chriil by means of the interpreter ; then erefting an
altar on the fliore, I faid mafs, and gave the communion to the Portuguefe that were
prefent, ftanding ready for whatfoever it fhould pleafe God to appoint : but it pleafed

him that I fhould not then flied my blood for him. Whilft my caufe was in hand, it

rained fo abundantly day and night, without ever ceafing, that every man applied him-
felf to tilling the ground and ibwing rice ; and perhaps refleding that they had ob-

tained at my arrival what they had fo long wifhed for, looking upon it as a good omen,
and concluding it was not the fault of the fathers that they had wanted rain, they

repented them of all they had done againft us, and never gave us any farther trouble,

but fufFered us to live freely throughout the kingdom.
Matters being thus pacified I refolved to look out for F. Buzome and his companion,

fuice I went thither for that purpofe ; and whilft I was endeavouring to hear fome
news of him., the report of my arrival being fpread about the city, that lady Joanna
above-mentioned found me out. By her I underftood that F. Francis de Fina, with the

Japanefe brother, had been privately conveyed by Japanefe Chriftians to the city Faifo,

every one certainly concluding, that the fathers were then got out of the kingdom.
Upon this information F, Peter Marques, who knew the language of Japan very well,

would have us go to Faifo, where we found F. Francis de Pina, who was there hid,

but very well ufed by thofe good Japanefe Chriftians, to whom he privately adminif-

tered the facraments. We received incredible joy in meeting : for befides the general

charity of religion, we had been companions and great friends in the college of Macao
;

and the kindnefs of the Japanefe was extraordinary, for they treated us during a fort-

night very fplendidly, with great demonftrations of affeclion and joy.

Here I alfo underftood how, through God's fpecial providence, F. Buzome was alfo

fafe in the kingdom, as if God had particularly defended him for the good of that

miftion, where, whilft he was upon the ftrand amidft fo many aflliclions, and with the

in^.pofthume in his breaft, the governor of Pulucambi came to Turon ; who feeing that

man fo ill ufed that he looked like a walking ghoft, being moved to compaftion, afked

•who he was, and what nu'sfortune had brought him to that miferable condition. He
was told all that had happened ; and that the want of rain being laid to his and his

companion's charge, he had been banifhed by the King's order. The governor was
not a little amazed, and laughed to think that this ftiould be attributed to a poor reli-

gious man, which could no way depend on him, therefore he ordered him to be taken

from the open fliore, and carried into one of his gallies, in which he conveyed him to

his province, entertained him in his own houfe, had him looked after by the moft fkil-

ful phyficians in that city, and made his own children attend him during a whole

year, for fo long his ficknefs lafted : all men wondering that a heathen ftiould be-

have fo charitably towards a ftranger utterly unknown to him, only out of mere natural

compaftion.

Thus we were four priefts of the fociety in Cochin-China : F. Buzome, at Pulu-

cambi, one hundred and fifty miles from the port of Turon ; F. Peter Marques remained

at Faifo as fuperior, and to ferve the Japanefe, keeping F. Francis de Pina for his com-
panion ; and I returned to Turon, there to ferve the Portuguefe, to fay mafs, preach

to them and hear their confeflions ; and learning at the fame time the language of

Cochin-China, endeavoured, with the affiftance of the interpreters, to perfuade fome of

thofe heathens to be baptifed ; and above all, to encourage and confirm thofe that were

already baptifed. Soon after my firft coming, there happened a mean accident worthy

9 tO'
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to be known : I was called to make a dying infant a Chriftian ; I did fo, and it fooix

titter gave up the ghoft. I was concerned, not knowing where to bury it, which made
me think of fixing a burying-place for all the Chriflians that fhould die for the future.

To this purpofe 1 ordered a mall of a fliip that was laid afide to be taken, and a ftately

crofs to be made of it : which done, 1 invited all the Portuguefe and failors to help to

carry it to the appointed place, I attending with my furplice and dole. Whild the hoL'

was digging to cred the holy crofs, a company of armed men came out from the

neighbourhood, who with their muikets threatened to kill me ; which I perceiving,

caufed the interpreter to endeavour to know of them what it was they would be at,

and was told they would not have that crofs erected there, bccaufe they iearcd the

devils would uifell their houfes. I anfwered it would be quite the contrary : becaufe

the crofs had fuch a virtue that it put the devil to Hight. With this they were fo well

pleafed that, laying down their arms, they all ran to help : and thus the crofs was Qt
up to the general fatisfaction of all parties, and the burial-place fixed. Soon after the

governor of Pulucanibi came thither, and brought F. Buzome with him ; and we met
all four fathers of the fociety to our unfpeakable joy at Faifo, together with two lay

"brothers, one a Portuguefe and the other a Japauele. After a charitable reception, we
confulted together about the mo(f proper means of promoting that milTion. It was
imanimoufly agreed, that F. Peter Marques ihould Hay at Faifo with the Japanefe

brother, becaufe he was a good preacher ; and the other three with the Portuguefe
brother, /hould follow the governor of Pulucambi, who earneftly defired it ; which was
accordingly done, as fhall be here related.

CHAP. Ill,— T/je Governor of Pult/cambl introduces ihc Fathers of the Society into hit

Province, building them a Houfc and Church.

F.FRANCIS BUZOME, F. Francis de Pina, and I fet out from Faifo forPula-

cambi with the governor of that province ; who all the way treated us with inexprefilble

courtefy and kindnefs, always lodging us near himfelf, and behaving in fuch a manner,
that there being no human motives to incline him foto do, it plainly appeared to be the

work of Providence.

He appointed a galley only to carry us and our interpreters, not fullering fo much as

our baggage to be put on board of it, but ordered another boat for it. In this eafy

manner we travelled twelve long days' journey, putting into a port morning and even-

ing, and all the ports being near great towns or cities of the province of Ouanghia, in

•which province the governor had as much power as in his own at Pulucambi ; all

people ran to pay their refpefts and acknowledgments, bringing him rich prefents, the

firft of which always fell to our fliare, he himfelf fo ordering it, every one aftoniflied to

fee us fo honoured, which gained us much efteem and reputation among thofe people,

that being the defign of the governor ; and this was much forwarded by the great

account he made of our intercefiion, when any criminal was to be punillied ; for we
no fooner opened our mouths but we obtained all we defired, by which means we
not only gained the reputation of being great with the governor, but of having com-
panion and kindnefs for thofe people, who therefore loved and refpected us. Befides,

during the whole voyage he treated us as if we had been fome great lords, contriving

fports and paftimes in all parts, caufing the gallies fometimes to reprefent a fea-tight,

fometimes to row for rev/ards. Nor did there a day pafs but he came on board our

galley to vifit us, feeming much pleafed with our converfation, efpecially Vihen we dif.

courfed of religion and our holy faith. In this manner wo came to the province of

5 K 2 Pulucambi,
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Pulucambi, through which we had ftill feme days' journey to make before we arrived

nt the governor's palace, who for our greater diverfion would have us travel by land.

For this purpofe he ordered feven elephants to be provided ; and the more to honour

us would have one for each, caufmg an hundred men, fome on horfeback and fome

on foot to attend us : and the journey being for recreation, we fpent eight days in it,

being royally entertained wherefoever we came ; but particularly in the houfe of a

filler of his we had a mofl: fplendid entertainment, not only for the variety and number

of difhes, but much more for the rarity of dreffing, all things being dreffed after the

European manner, though neither the governor, nor any of the family were to tafte'

of them.

Being at length come to the governor's palace, all the entertainments and dainties of

the journey concluded in fuch a reception as he ufed to make forKings and great Princes,

treating us for eight days together in the moft fplendid manner, making us fit in his

royal throne, and eating with us himfelf in public, with his wife and children, to the

great aftonifliment of all that city, where it was unanimoufly affirmed fuch a reception

had never been feen, unlefs it were for fome royal perfon ; and this was the caufe of

the report generally Ipread throughout the kingdom, that we were a King's fons, and

were come thither about matters of great concern ; which being known by the gover-

nor he was mightily pleafed, and before the chief men of the court he publicly faid,

*' It is very true, that the fathers were fons of a King, for they were angels come thither,

not for any. want or neceflity of their own, being provided with all things in their own
countries, but only out of pure zeal to fave their fouls ;" and therefore he advifed them
'- to o-ive ear to the fathers, and obferve the law they would preach to them, learn the

dodrine they taught, and receive the faith they delivered: for (faid he) I have often

difcourfed and converfed with thefe men, and plainly perceive by the doftrine they

teach, that there is no true law but theirs, nor no way but that they fhew, which leads

to eternal falvation. But take heed what you do ; for unlefs you learn that true doc-

trine which I, your chief, bring to you by means of thefe fathers, your negled: and

infidelity will be punifiied eternally in hell." Thus fpoke that lord, becoming a preacher

of the f^ofpel, though himfelf a heathen : all men being the more amazed and altonifhed

at it, hecaufe of the high opinion they entertained of his wifdom.

.After the firfl eight days we gave him to underlland, that we would rather live in

the city, the better to promote the preaching of the gofpel, which we could not fo well

attend to in the palace, becaufe it was three miles from the city, in an open field accord-

ino- to the cuftom of the country. The governor would not have parted with us,

becaufe of the great aftedtion he had for us, but preferring the public good before his

own fatisfaftion, he immediately ordered there fliould be a very convenient houfe pro-

vided in the city Nuoecman : and moreover told us, we might fee above a hundred

houfes that were about his palace, and take our choice of the mofl convenient of them

to make a church of it ; and on acquainting him with it, he would provide all that was

necelTary. We returned him thanks for fo many favours beflowed on us during our

journey, and thofe we flill received. Having taken our leave for the prefent, we
mounted the elephants again, and with a great retinue went away to the city Nuoec-

man,* which extends itfelf five miles in length, and half a mile in breadth, where we
were by the governor's order received with extraordinary honour. He, unable to

endure being fo far from us, came the next day to vifit us, to know whether the

houfe given us was convenient •, and told us, he knew that we being flrangers could not

have money and other neceffaries, but that he took upon himfelf to provide every

thing
J and immediately ordered a good fum to be paid monthly, and every day flefh,

15 fifli>
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fifh, and rice to be fent in for us, our interpreters, and all the fervants of the houfe :

and not thus fatisficd, he frequently fent us fo many prefents, that they alone were
fufficient to furnlfli us plentifully with all things. The more to honour and credit us
among all men, he one day gave public audience in the court of our houfe, in the man-
ner as we mentioned above was pradifed in Cochin-China. Here feveral criminals
were tried, every one receiving fentence according to his crime ; among the reft two
were condenmed to be fliot to death with arrows, and whilft they were bound, we
undertook to beg their pardon, which was immediately granted, ancl he ordered them
to be difcharged, publicly protcftip.g he would not have done it at the requeft of any
other ;

" but to thcfe holy men who teach the true way for the falvation of fouls, (faid

he,) I can deny nothing ; and I am myfelf impatient to be rid of thofe impediments
that obftruft my being baptifed and receiving their holy faith, which is what you all

ought to do, if you defire to oblige me."
Then turning to us, he again defired we w^ould appoint the place for the church

that he might give orders for its fpeedy fitting up. We fliewed him a place that feemed
convenient enough, and he approving of it went av/ay to his palace. Before three
days were over news was brought us that the church was coming : we went out
with _great joy and no lefs curiofity to fee how a church fliculd come, which, thouo-h.

we knew was to be made of timber, as had been agreed, yet it could not be otherwife
than a great pile, according to the fpace it muft fdl, ftanding upon great pillars. On
a fudden, in the field, we efpied above a thoufand men, all loaded with materials for
this fabric. Every pillar was carried by thirty lufty men ; others carried the beams,
others the planks, fome the capitals, others the bafes ; fome one thing, fome another,
and fo all of them went in order to our houfe, filling all the court, which was very
large, to our unfpeakable joy and fatisfection. One only thing difpleafed us, that we
had not provifions enough in the houfe to give fo great a multitude a fmall entertain-

ment ; for though they were paid by the governor, yet it looked like ill-breeding to

fend them away without fome refrefhment : but we were foon eafed of this trouble,

feeing every one fit down upon the piece he brought, being obliged to keep and deliver

it, and take out of his wallet his pot with flefli, fifli and rice, and lighting a fire, fall to

cooking very quietly without afking any thing. When they had eaten, the architeft

came, and taking out a line, viewed the ground, marked out the diftances, and callino-

thofe that carried the pillars, fixed them in their places ; this done, he called for the other
parts one after another, that every man might give an account of what he broun-ht and
go his way : and thus all things proceeding very regularly, and every man labouring

his beft, all that great pile was fet up in one day
;

yet either through too much hafte,

or the negligence of the architect, it proved fomewhat awry and leaning to one fide ;.

which being made known to the governor, he prefently commanded the architect upon
pain of cutting off his legs, to call all the workmen he required and mend it : the archi-

teil: obeyed, and taking the church to pieces with a like number of woi-kmen, rebuilt

it in a very fhort time quite completely. And we blelled God, forafmuch as, at a time
v/hen Chriftians were fo lukewarm, it had pleafed him to ftir up a heathen fo zealoufly

to build a church in honour of his divine majefty.

And to fhew how affectionately the governor looked to our affairs, I will mye one
particular inftance, and fo end this chapter. In the months of June, July, and Au<tuI1

the fouth-wcft v^inds generally reign in Cochin-China, which caufe fuch an extraor.

dinary heat, that the houfes are perfeftly parched and dried up ; and being all of wood
the leaft fpark of fire that, through negligence or other accident, fills upon them, inil

mediately catches as it would do in tinder ; and therefore during thofe mouths there

are
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are generally great fires throughout the kingdom ; for wiion it has taken hold of one
houie, the fiame loon fpreads to thofe that lie in the diredinn the wind blows, and
miierably confumes them. To deliver us from this danger, our houfe being in the

middle of the city, and to make it further appear what ellejn; the governor had for us,

he iffued an edicf, commanding that the tops of all the houfes that lay fouth-weft of us

fliould be taken off ; and there were fo many of them that they extended at lead two
miles ; which lie did to the end, that if any of them took fire, it might be the eafier to

prevent its palling forward to ours : and this was readily performed by them all, on
account of the great refpeft they bore us.

CHAP. IV.— Of the Governor of Piducambrs Death,

OUR affairs advanced very profpcroufiy in this city, and it was now the time when
divine Providence was, according to its ufual method, to give us a taife of fuffcrings,

wherewith God frequently tries his fervants ; and fo v.e ever fee that he gives fuch a
mixture of profperity and adverfity, that they neither be depreffed by the one nor puffed

up by the other: and as the primitive church was founded by the holy apoftles upon
thefe two pillars, of profperity and tribulation, even fo it pleafed the Almighty that the

new church of Cochin-China fliould be eftablilhed by his apoltolical minifters. The
firfl: beginning of this miffion was very fuccefsful, as has been feen in the firR chapter

of this fecond part ; but very foon after enfued that terrible perfecution for want of rain,

which had like to have ruined all. Afterwards with the favour of the governor of
Pulucambi, the florm feemed to be blown off, and the budding vine appeared to pro-

mife abundance of fruit : but it pleafed him who difpofes of all things, that the gover-

nor of Pulucambi's death, like a violent north wind, ahnoft deftroyed all in the bud.

This misfortune happened as follows : the governor went out one day a hunting oij-v

his elephant, very well pleafed, and the fport drawing him on, he did not refled: that

he rode all day over a fcorching plain, where the heat pierced his head in fuch a man-
ner, that at night he fell into a burning fever ; upon notice whereof we haftened to

the palace to vifit, or rather to baptize him, if we found him in imminent danger.

He kept us with him two days, we ftill preffmg him to be baptized, as he had often laid

he would ; to which he always anfwered he was ordering his affairs for that purpofe,

but came to no conclufion. The third day he loft his fenfes, God fo permitting for

caufes only known to himfelf ; and perhaps that vain honour he ever paffionately

coveted, was the reward of the good turns he did us : in fine, he began to rave, and fo

continued three days, till overcome by the violence of the diftemper, he died without

baptifm.

Any man may guefs how much we were concerned at this accident, feeing our-

felves forfaken in a ftrange country, and deftitute of all human help ; but it chiefly

grieved us thataperfonfowelldifpofed, and through whofe means we had conceived hopes
that the faith might fpread throughout the whole kingdom, fliould die fo in our hands
without baptifm. Abundance of their rites and fuperftitious ceremonies were per-

formed at this gcnernor's death, at which we wei-e prefent to the la ft. It would be
endlefs to relate them all, and therefore I will mention two or three, by which the

others ufed by thofe Gentiles may be conceived : firft, whilft he lay in his agony, there

was a multitude of armed men, who inceffantly cut and made thrults in the air wiih

their fciniitars, caft darts and fire mufkets in the rooms of the palace ; but particu-

larly two, that ftood on each fide of the dying man, were continually ftriking the

air abou this mouth with their fcimitars ; and both thefe and the others being afked, why
they
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they did fo ? told us, they frightened the devils, that they might not hurt the gover-
nor's foul as it was departing his body. Thefe fuperftitious ceremonies made us pity

their ignorance, but not fear any harm to ourfelves, as followed when the governor
was dead ; for we had much caufe to apprehend being expelled the province of
Pulucambi, and perhaps all the kingdom, with the lofs of all wc had acquired towards
fettling Chriftianity, and perhaps worfe. It is the cuftom when any great perfon dies

l';r all the omfaiis, or priefls of the country, to meet together, in order to find out,
not the natural, but the fuperflitious caufe of his death ; and being unaminous upon
what it may be, immediately that thing to which it is attributed, is ordered to be
burnt, whether it be a houfe, garment, man or beaft. Accordingly all the bmfaiis
being aflembled in a great hall, they began to argue this point : we who were profent,
remembering the perfecution for want of rain, there being at that time nothing
extraordinary in the province, but the governor's kind reception to us, and his

afligning a houfe, and building a church in the city, with fuch extraordinary tokens
of affeftion for our holy law, did not at all queflion, but that thefe things being repre-
fented to them, they would lay the death of that lord to our charge, and confequently
would order us all to be burnt alive, together with our houfe and church, and all our
goods. Therefore we flood in a corner of the hall, recommending ourftlves to God,,
and preparing ourfelves for whatfoever his divine Majefty fliould fulfer to be decreed
againfl: us ; when one of the omfaiis, who was the eldeft of them, and as it were
their dean, {landing up, faid with a loud voice, that, in his opinion, the only caufe
of the governor's death was the falling of a beam fome days fmce in the new palace ;

and he was the more apt to believe it, becaufe all the diftemper was in his head, as
appeared by his raving ; an evident fign, as he faid of the ftroke he had received in
his head by the aforefaid beam, all which he nieant metaphorically and In a fuper-
flitious fenfe, and therefore it pleafed the other omiluis, who all unanimoufly agreed
in the fame fentiment, and fo rifing without more to do, they went and fet fire to

that palace, which was all reduced to afhes, whil'il we gave thanks to God for having
efcaped fo manifeft a danger.

This done, fome other omfaiis who profefs necromancy, came to the governor's
palace to perform another fuperflitious ceremony according to the cuflom of the
country. The kindred of the party deceafed looking upon it as a great blefiinn-, that

any body infpired by an evil fpirit fhould fpeak concerning the ftate of the foul depart-

ed ; and to this purpofe thofe wizard omfaiis were called, of whom they all earneftly

beg that devilifh favour, he that obtains it being much envied by the reft. Thefe
conjurers made their circles, and ufed feveral charms both in words and atlions, that
the devil might enter into fome one of the governor's kindred, who were there in a
fuppliant poflure, but all in vain. At laft a fifter of the governor, for whom he
had an extraordinary affedion, came in, and begging the fame favour, immediately
gave manifeft figns that fhe was poffeffed : for being decrepid by reafon of her n-reat

age, and not able to go alone, fhe began, to the aftonifhment of the fpeftators, to

fkip as nimbly as if fhe had been a young girl, and the flick fhe threw from her hung
in the air all the while the devil was in her body, during which time, talking in a
raving manner, and doing many diforderly actions, fhe uttered feveral extravagancies
about the ftate and place her brother's foul was in ; and concluding her mad difcou^fe,

the devil leaving her, fhe fell down as if fhe had tfeen dead, remaining fo exhaufted
for the fpace of eight days, that fhe could not ftir for mere weaknefs ; all the kindred
and friends flocking to vifit her, and congratulate her happinefs, in that fhe had been

chofea
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chofen among all the relarions for an aftion (as they thought it) fo glorious and honour-

able to the dead man.

At length they began to order the funeral of this lord ; and as in the Catholic

church it is the cuftom to honour the memory of men renowned for fanftity of life,

bv a folemn canonization, fo in Cochin- China, the devil al\va)-s mimicking holy

things, the more to delude the people, it is cuftomary to honour the death of thofe

who have been univerfally reputed juft men, and upright in their aftions, and adorned

with moral virtues, with great folemnity and magnificence, canonizing them, if we may
fo call it, after their manner, by eternizing their memory, and giving them immortal

veneration. For this reafon the governor of Pulucambi, who by all men, not only in

his own province, but throughout all the kingdom, was for his extraordinary natural

parts, reputed a man of great wifdom and incomparable prudence, his government

being adorned with fingular juflice and integrity, together with an unufal inclination

and afFeiflion for all needy perfons, was judged not to require a doleful fad funeral

pomp, as was due to others ; but on the contrary all demonltrations of joy and

grandeur, which might declare him worthy of religious honours, and to be added to

the number of their gods. This being decreed, they all endeavoured to lay afide their

mourning and forrow, and to exprcfs entire pleafure and fatisfaftion ; and to this

purpofe all the governor's kindred, for the fpace of eight days, fumptuoufly treated

all the people, during which time they did nothing from morning till night, but

eat and drink, fmg, dance, and play upon mufical and warlike inftruments.

After eight days the body was carried in a filver coffin, gilt, under a canopy, to the

city where he was born, called Chifu, three day's journey diflant, attended by

a multitude of all forts, of people dancing and rejoicing, leaving the palace where he

died utterly uninhabited, that it might fall to ruin, and no fign of it remain ; fo that

the memory of the governor's death might be loft in perpetual oblivion, he ftill

remaining alive with continual praife and veneration in the hearts and mouths of all

men. Being come to a fpacious plain without Chif"u, they all fell to work upon a

palace twice as magnificent and fumptuous as that the governor died in ; and to make

a greater (hew of the dead man's wealth, they built as many gallies as he ufed to keep,

-upon wheels, for them to run upon dry land. In the fame manner they made wooden

•elephants and horfes, and all other moveables ufed when the governor went abroad

when alive without fparing any coft. In the midft of the palace they erefted a ft?.tely

temple, with a fine altar, on which they placed the coffm covered, and hid with fuch

curious workmanfhip, that the hieroglyphics, carving, and painting greatly move thofe

gentiles to refpect. For three days continually they performed feveral facrifices and

•ceremonies, by the miniftry of five or fix hundred omfaiis, all clad in white, who
fpent the time in finging and facrificing, offei-ing wine, oxen, and buffaloes in great

numbers ; the pubhc entertainments continuing thefe three days tor above two thou-

fand men of note, every one having his table to himfelf, according to cuftom, and

each of them covered with above two hundred diflies. At the end of the three days

they fet fire to all that pile, burning the palace and temple, with all the perfumes and

furniture, only faving the coffin with the body, which was afterwirrds buried, and

privately removed to twelve fcvcral graves, that the people being always in doubt

where it had been left, that uncertainty might increafe the honour of tfie new idol,

they adoring it in all thofe places where they thought the bones might be. Thus the

folemnity ended for that time, till fome months after, that is, in the feventh moon,

according to theii- computation of time, it was repeated in the fame manner as it had

been
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been performed at firft ; a few months after, it was done a third time ; and fo from
time to time for three years, all the revenues affigned the governor of that province

by the King being fpent upon this folemnity for three years ; and therefore no other

governor was appointed during that time, they being perfuaded that the dead man's
ioul, which was placed among the gods, would continue in the government for thefe

three years. However, his own fon was appointed deputy governor, or lieutenant.

We three fathers of the fociety then in that province were prefent at moft of this

folemnity; and though we did not attend at their fuperftitious ceremonies, yet to avoid

being thought ungrateful and unmannerly, we were forced to accept of fome invita-

tions, in one of which we were forewarned we fliould be alked where the governor's

foul was, afluring us that if we faid it was in hell we fhould prefently be cut to pieces.

We were foon after publicly afked the queftion, and anfwered, that no man could be
faved without baptifm ; but that, through the mercy of God, and earned defire to be
baptifed fufficing, where better cannot be, if the governor at lafl had fuch a defire, as

it was likely he had becaufe of the afFeftion he bore our faith, as mentioned above, and
that he would have afked it, but that the violence of his dillemper hindered, therefore

it might be believed he was faved and not damned.
This anfwer, though new and unexpefted, in fome meafure fatlsfied them, in token

whereof they offered us fome whole buffaloes, fome boiled, fome roafled, which had
been facrificed to their new idol, the dead governor ; but we refufing them, faying,

our law forbid us to eat of that flefh fo defiled by their facrifice, inflead of the dead fa-

crificed buffaloes, they ordered others alive to be given us : the governor's kindred
afterwards fending us elephants, that we might return on them to Pulucambi with as

much honour as when the governor was living.

Thefe were the lafl favours we received in virtue of the governor of Pulucambi's
favour ; and therefore returning home, we were left like fatherlefs children, forfaken by
all the world. Now nobody regarded us ; the allowance of rice for our maintainance

failed, and we having but twenty crowns muft in a few days have been reduced to

great mifery and want ; and if any one fell fick we durfl not call any body to open a
vein, becaufe we had not wherewithal to pay for it : and though there were among
them people very ready to fupply the needy, efpecially with fuflenance, as was faid

above, yet it was not convenient for us to afk any thing, left we fhould lofe all the ad-

vantage we gained, as to the converfion of fouls, becaufe they would have faid we went
not thither to preach the law of Jefus Chrift, but to fupply our wants under the protec-

tion of the governor. Nobody now came to our houfe, that firft fliew of authority

ceafing ; and though we had learned the language of the country, yet they made no
account of the words of three poor men left in the midfl of infinite idolators, and
defpifed our dodtrlnes, as an invention of our own carried thither to oppofe their an-

cient fefts and tenets.

Three years paffed after this manner, and yet we were not fo much troubled at our
own wants, which God knows were very great, as to fee eveuy day lefs hopes of pro-
moting the fervice of God among thofe pagans, having during thefe three years con-

verted but very few, and that with unfpeakable labour and toil. Things were in this

ftate, in fome meafure defperate, we being inclinable to believe the time was not yet

come when it would pleafe God to enlighten the darkncfs of thofe people, either be-

caufe our fms obftrudted it, or fome other hidden judgment of God. But when our
human frailty fhewed itfelf moft diffident of divine afTi (lance, even then, the more to

confound us, the God of mercy fhewed the wonderful effe£ls of his divine omni-

potence, that the noble undertaking of converting fouls might be wholly attributed to

VOL. IX. 5 L him
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him, we then owning we had no power to proceed in it ; and that we might know ex^
perimentally, that neither he wlio waters nor he who plants does any thing, but it is

God that gives the increafe, as will appear in the following chapter.

CHAI*. V. —-How God made Way for the Converjton of the Province of Pulucambi, by

Means of the nobleji Perfons in it.

WE having nothing to maintain us at Pulucambi, and converting nobody, difperfed

ourfelves into feveral parts : F. Francis de Pina went to live at Faifo, a Japanefe city as

before mentioned, with a defign to ferve thofe Chrillians whofe paftor he had been
before, and to live upon their alms. He being well {killed in the language of Cochin-

China, and talking it naturally, never ceafed there to preach our holy faith. F. Francis

Buzome went away for Turon, carrying along with him the beft interpreter we had,

to endeavour to obtain fome alms of the Portuguefe there that might at leafl maintain

us two in Pulicambi, in our hcufe at Nuoecman, till fome fupply came from Macao^
Thus was I left at Pulucambi folitary and difconfolate, without any hopes of the con*

verfion of thofe gentiles, when one day being at home, far from any fuch thought, I

faw a number of elephants before our door, with many ladies, and a large retinue of

gentlemen, after whom followed a great lady and principal matron, mofl: richly

clad, and adorned with abundance ot rich jewels according to the fafhion of the

country. I was much furprifed at the unufual appearance and majefly of the lady, and
in fufpenfe, not imagining what might be the intention of this new vifit. Going out

at laft to receive her, I underflood fhe was wife to the ambaff^dor the King of Cochin-
China was fending to the King of Cambogia, which ambaflador was a native of Nuoec-
man where we dwelt, and next the governor the chief man in that city, who was then

at the court of Sinua, treating with the King upon the fubject of his embafly. After

the ufual ceremonies and compliments, according to the cuftom of the country, the

lady being unwilling to lofe time upon matters that were not to her purpofe, " Let us

come (faid fhe) to the bufmefs I aim at. I have been fully informed, father, of your
coming into this country and province, and of the occafion of your coming ; I fee the

holy and unblemilhed life you lead ; I know you preach and teach the true God ; and
being fatisficd that this is mofl agreeable to rcafon, am perfuaded that tliere is no
true law but yours, nor other God but yours, nor any way to life everlafling but that you
teach ; and therefore my coming to your houfe is for no other intent but earneflly

to beg of you, that, bathing me in your holy water, you will add me to the number
of Chriflians: this is the utmofl of my wifhes and defires." In the firfl place I com-
mended her good and holy refolution, exhorting her to return thanks to God for fo

fignal a mercy bellowed on her in calling her to the knowledge of his holy law,

there being nothing in this world to be valued equal to the falvation of the foul. Next
I made n^y excufe for not complying immediately with her pious and reafonable re-

queft ; becaufe although I had fome knowledge of the Cochin- Chinefe language, yet

it was not enough to inftru6l her in the lofty myfteries of our Chriflian religion ; and
therefore I advifed her excellency to wait for F. Buzome, who in a few days was to re-

turn from Turon, having with him an excellent interpreter, by whofe means fhe would
be inftrutled as {he ougiit to be to her own fatisfaclion, and obtain the end of her holy

defires. " The great fire (replied fhe) that inflames my heart will not allow of fuch

a long delay ; and the more fince my huiband is hourly expedted from court, with

whom I am foon to embark for the kingdom of Cambogia, where the dangers of the

fea being frequent, a ftorm may happen to rife, where dyinj I may perifh for ever."

She
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She added that It was enough if I difcourfeJ of divine matters as I did of other things,

for fhe fliouid underhand all I faid. Thefe vifible tokens of her refulution obliging

me to it, I began in the beft manner I could to inform her in feveral matters and prin-

ciples of our holy faith. Soon after it plcafed God F. Buzome returned, and feeing

this good fuccefs, gave infinite thanks to God. The lady was much ploafed with the

arrival of the interpreter, whom flie had fo earneftly expeded ; with whofe afliftance,

ai'id her continual application, fludy, and attention at catechizing, which was done for

two hours before and two hours after dinner, in a fortnight's time flie became perfect

in the Chriftian doctrine. Above all, what made the greateft impreflion on her heart

was the knowledge of Jefus Chrift, true God, made man, and humbled for the fake of

man; and therefore, in fome meafure to imitate our Saviour's great humility, fhe for

the future came to our houfe, which vvas a good mile from her s, not only without

the flate and elephants flie ufed before, but bare-footed, in dirt, and upon (tones,

obliging her gentlemen and ladies, by her example, to imitate her devotion.

In our fpiritual difcourfes, and expofition upon the catechifm, when we came to

make mention of hell, defcribe its torments, reprefent the greatnefs, eternity, and va-

riety of torments there fuifered, the horrible company of devils, the darknefs of thofe

infernal dungeons and uninhabitable dens, and laftly the torture of fire, both flie and
her ladies were fo terrified, that having by themfclves all night confidered upon what
they had heard, they came again the next day to tell us they would all be Chriftians

to avoid that everlafting mifery. But we telling them it was impoflible, they being

fervants, and confequently concubines to the ambaflador, according to the cuftoin of

the country, as has been mentioned in the firft treatife, the ambaifador's lady anfwered,
" That impediment does not concern me."—" It is fo," faid we, " for your excellency

is your hufband's only wife, and has not to do with other men, and therefore may
freely be baptifed." At thefe words, lifting up her hands to Heaven, fhe gave fuch

tokens of joy as if fhe had been befide herfejf, though flie had never been truly fo

much herfelf as when fhe fhewed fuch figns of joy for that which ought to be the only

caufe of all our fatisfaftion. Her women, on the other hand, feeing themfelves ex-

cluded the way of falvation, cried out aloud they would forbear being the ambaffador's

concubines, fmce it obftrudted their baptifm, and was the way to damnation. The
lady feconded their good purpofes, taking upon her to deliver them from that fm, and
get every one of them a hufband. All lets and impediments being removed by the

promifes of the lady and firm purpofes of the women, one day, which was the mod
joyful I ever faw in my life, the ambaifador's lady richly apparelled and decked with

jewels, and nobly attended to our church by gentlemen, was baptifed with twenty-five

of her women, and as the chief of them called Urfula, to the glory of Jefus Chrift,

who by means of thefe few women opened a way to the converfions made by our mif-

fion in Cochin-China.

After they were baptifed we went in proceffion to the palace of the ambaflador's lady

Urfula, where there was an oratory, in which fhe ufed before to perform her fuper-

flitious devotions to an idol. When we came in we firft fprinkled the houfe with holy

water, and then the lady and her women couragcoufly laid hold of the idol, and throw-

ing it violently againft the ground, beat it to pieces, trampling on it ; in whofe place

we fet up a fine piftureof our Saviour, which thofe new devout Chriftians falling down
devoutly worfhipped, owning themfelves his moft humble and devout llaves. Then
we put about their necks fome Agnus Dei's, crofles, medals, and relics, which they

valued above the gold chains and ftrings of pearls they were adorned with. Having
t)btained this vidory over the devil, after faying the litany and other prayers in the

5 L 2 oratory,
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oratory, now bleffed, F. Buzome and I returned home with that fatisfadion and thankf-

giving that every man may imagine. The ambaffador's lady and her women came

after this every day duly to mafs, catechize, and other fpiritual exercifes, with great

tokens of fervour and Chriftian piety.

At this time the ambaffador, hufband to the lady Urfula, came from court to depart

in a Ihort time upon his embaffy to the King of Cambogia. It is the cuftom of that

country, when the head of a family comes from afar off, for the wife children, and

the reft of the family, to go out at leaft a mile upon the way to meet him. The lady

Urfula failed to perform this ceremony, being then retired in her oratory. The huf-

band wondering at it, and fufpefting flie might be hindered by ficknefs, afked what was

become of her ; but underftanding Ihe was well, wondered at it the more, till coming

to the gate of his palace and miffing the ufual reception, he began to miftruft fhe was

angry with him. At length he went up and into the oratory, where he found his lady

and her maids, with Agnus Dei's and relics about their necks, beads in their hands,

and other Chriftian figns, praying before the image of our Saviour. The ambaffador

was aftoniflied at this fight, and his lady, direfting her difcourfe to him, bid him not

wonder that fhe had forbore the ufual compliments to him, becaufe flie was raifed to

a higher pitch of honour than he was, both fhe and her women being children of the

true God and Saviour of the world, Jefus Chrift, whofe pi£lure fhe fhewed him, faying,

he ought to adore him if he would be equal to them in dignity. The ambaffador,

moved by his lady's words and the beauty of the pidlure, with tears in his eyes fell

down and adored : then ftanding up, he turned to his wife and women faying, " How
is it poffible you fhould be Chriftians ? Have you a mind to leave me ? Do not you

know that the law the fathers preach forbid polygamy ? Therefore you muft either

find another dwelling-place, or I leave this to you and feek out another houfe." His

lady anfwered, " Neither need you depart nor we leave you, for there will be a remedy

for all things :" wifely concealing for the prefent the prohibition of plurality of wives,

to avoid that difficulty which would have bred a difturbance. The anibalTador took

heart at thefe words, and conceiving as yet that he need not be obliged to leave his

women, thus pioufly impofed upon, he faid he would be a Chriftian too, and follow,

the good example fet him by his wife and her women.
The next morning betimes the ambaffador came to our houfe to tell us, that fince

we had made his wife a Chriftian, he had a mind to embrace the fame religion, if we
thought it prafticable. Very practicable, faid vi^e, full of joy and fatisfa£lion at fo grate-

ful a queflion ; for in cafe he were refolved, we would in a fhort time inftrudt him fuffi-

ciently to be baptifed. He was pleafed ; and as the affairs of his embaffy took up the

day, fo that he had not leifure to be inftructed, upon his requeft we agreed to go to his

houfe at night, where we began to catechize him, continuing it for twenty nights four

or five hours at a time, acquainting him with the myfteries of our holy faith, from

the creation of the world till the redemption of man, the glory of heaven and pains of

hell. It was no fmall matter for fo great a perfon, and fo full of bufmefs, to lofe

his fleep to hear the word of God ; and he paid great attention to it, alking many very

ingenious queftions, which fhewed his great wit. In all our difcourfes our whole

aim was to imprint the truth of our holy law in the heart of this nobleman, and

make it agreeable to reafon, fo that being made fenfible of the great importance of

falvation, and the terror of the pains of hell, and being well inclined to, and convinced

of the certainty of, our religion, he might afterwards make lefs difficulty in the main

point concerning polygamy, which was the only thing he ftuck at, and which we

till then had defiguedly forbore to fpeak of. Having gone fo far towards the am-
baffador's
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baflador's converfion, we began to expound upon the commandments, where we
informed him, that among Chriftians it was unlawful to have many wives.

The propofition was fo unexpefted, that like fire with water thrown on it, the am-
baffador prefently cooled, and taking leave of us, faid this was a matter of great con-

fequence, and therefore required time to come to a refolution. This anfwer was fo

difpleafing and grievous to us, that returning home we fpent that night in prayer and
mortification, praying to God with all the fervour we could, that he would be pleafed

to put a happy conclufion to the work he had fo well begun. Next morning one of

the moft learned omfaiis in the city came to us from the ambaflador, to examine the

reafons for the prohibition of polygamy. Among other objections this man made
one, in his opinion of the greateft force ; which was, why plurality of wives fhould

be forbid, fince generation and children were a work of perfedtion, and fo agreeable

to nature, chiefly when a man had a barren wife, as was the ambaffador's cafe, and
might not have another to get heirs upon. We wanted not anfwers according to our
divinity, but perceiving they were not fatisfaftory to them who were not ufed to our
theological notions, we at laft added a reafon out of fcripture, whereof the ambaflador

had before fome knowledge from us, and it pleafed God this made an imprefliion on
his heart, and abfolutely convinced him. This was putting him in mind, that God
being fo jufl;, and the law he had prefcribed fo agreeable to natural reafon, as he him-
felf had owned, he ought without doubt to obey in this point, fince God himfelf com-
manded it ; and this fo much the more in regard that God creating man, intimated

the fame to him, when there was mofl: occafion for propagating the human race, and
yet he gave Adam but one wife, whereas he could as eafily have given him many more,
that man might multiply the fafl:er. This reafon, I fay, fully fatisfied the ambafladoy^

yet finding it difficult to obferve the precept, as being a thing he was much addicted

to: " Is there no remedy," faid he, "or difpenfation from the pope, or any other

means, though never fo difficult, to have this point remitted?" We told him it was in

vain tofeek any redrefs whatfoever in this cafe ; and therefore, if he defired to befaved,

he mufl difmifs the other women, and fl;ick to his wife. Then the ambaflfador lifting

up his eyes and hands to heaven, as it were fl;ruggling with himfelf, and preflTed on by
truth, with a generous refolution faid, " If then multiplicity of wives be inconfifient

with my falvation, let them all go in the name of God ; for it is a pity to lofe an eter-

nity of glory, for a tranfitory delight." Then turning to his concubines, who were
prefent with his vi'ife, he difcharged them all : but perceiving they laughed at his dif-

charge, as a thing that would never fl:and good, to fhew he was in earneft, he
ordered his wife to pay them all off" immediately, and let not one of them flay in his

palace that night. After which turning again to the fathers, " Behold," faid he,
" I have readily performed all you commanded, me." Having obtained our defires,

we went home to give thanks to Almighty God.
But the devil found out a way ftill to make oppofition, making ufe of the lady

Urfula's womanifti temper ; for flie had not the heart to turn away thofe women
flie had bred up from their infancy in her houfe, and loved them as if they were her

own children. Thei'efore fome fl:rife arifing between the man and his wife, he prefling

to have them gene, and {he oppofing, the ambaflador difllatisfied came to us to juftify

himfelf, and defire to be baptifed, fince the impediment was removed, he being

willing the women fhould depart from his houfe. We were about going to work,
perceiving he fpoke rationally, and particularly becaufe he refoived rhey fhould not

continue in his houfe as his concubines, but as his lady's fervants. But the good man
making a paufe as if he were reflecting, at lafl; faid he had a fcruple to propofe r

" Since,
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" Since, according to what you fathers have taught me," faid he, " God fees into the
heart of man, and cannot be deceived, though 1 defire to forfake and fend away the
v.omen, yet whilfl. th -y continue in the houfe, I plainly fee, either my old habits

or the frailty of nature will eafily caufe me to fall again into fin ; therefore methinks
1 do not proceed with due fmcerity in this affair." We perceiving, by the anibaf-

fador's difcreet and Chriitian difcourfe, he forefaw the danger of being in the imme-
diate opportunity of lin, ftudied fome proper means to remove fo confiderable an im-
pediment ; but nothing occurring for the prelent, he himfelf being very earned upon
the bufinefs, propofed a method, which we adhered to as the befl: of all others :

*^ Fathers," faid he, " the fafefl way I can think of is, that you as their diredors
powerfully perfuade the Chriftian women that were my concubines, (for the heathens
I will infallibly make my wife turn away), that in cafe through frailty I fliould be
under any temptation they refill me refolutely ; and forafmuch as I bear a great re-

fpeft to, and ftand in awe of our Saviour's pidure placed in the oratory, if the

women lie in that place, I will rather be torn to pieces than have any thing to do with

them in the prefence of that great lord ; and they being thus fecured againfl me, till

there be an opportunity of marrying them, it will be known abroad that they are not
kept in the houfe as my concubines, but only as fervants to my fole wife Urfula, and
the people will be fenfible I do not ad contrary to the law of God." This method
was fo well approved of, that the day after it was put in execution, the ambaflador
was baptized in great ftate, attended by drums, fiefs and other inftruments, and he
himfelf clad in rich apparel. With him were baptized twenty other gentlemen, his

befl friends, and he had the name of our holy patriarch Ignatius given him. After
which, taking his wife Urfula by the hand, fhe renewed the old contrad of matri-

mony as a facrament of the church. Ihe joy they all experienced at their baptifni

and new marriage was unfpeakable.

It now remained that the ambaffador fhould depart on his embalTy for Cambogia;.
and he ordered that the fhip which was to carry him, fliould have a crofs in its colours,

and the picture of the glorious father St. Ignatius his proteftor, caufing all the jacks

and pennants to cxprefs the religion he profeffed. Embarking with all his gentlemen
and Chriftian women, he had a profperous voyage from Nuoecman to Cambogia.
When the fquadron appeared, being well known to the people of Cambogia to be
the ambaffador's, they were all adonifhed at feeing Chriftian colours fet up ; and
therefore they imagined that the King of Cochin-China, inftead of the ordinary am-
baffador, had fent fome extraordinary Portuguefe Chriftian ; but their doubt was foon

cleared, on feeing the ufual ambaffador land with a crofs and medals on his breafl

among the gold chains and jewels. This fight on the one hand moved the Portu-

guefe and Japanefe Chriftians, who refide there on account of trade, to give fhouts of

joy, and blefs God for this new offspring Cochin-China had produced ; and on the

other, the heathens could not believe that the ambaflador, who before was obferved to

be exceffively lafcivious, fhould embrace the Chriftian religion, which forbids all im-

modefly. But the grace of the Holy Ghoft foon appeared to flrengthen human frailty j

for though the ambaflador at his palace in Cambogia, had double the number of con-

cubines, that generally ufed to attend his wife, he ordered them to be all difmiffed ;

nor did he ever lift up his eyes to look at them ; which made his fame fpread abroad,

as of a man of fingular fandity and virtue ; and being reputed a man of great know-
ledge, his example moved many of the mofl learned perfons of Pulucambi to be
jjaptized.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VI. —//etc God opened another Way to Chrijllanity, through the Means of the

learned People among the Heathens.

GOD's infinite mercy, and his ardent defire for the falvation of mankind, difcovers

various means fuitable to the feveral conditions of perfons, which are as it were fo

many ways to dired and lead them to that end for which they were created.
_

Thus

we fee he himfelf in perfon called upon his people, and complying with the inclina-

tion of the perfons, invited the wife man by means of the ftar ; Denis the Areopagite,

the aflronomer, by the prodigy of the wonderful eclipfe ; St. Auguftine by the know-

ledge of the true light and law, and the confufion and obfcurity of former errors ?

and in fin^, he calls the ignorant multitude, by the means of prodigies, wonders, and

miracles. So it fell out in the new church of Cochin-China ; for when his divine

majefty had by himfelf convinced fome of the principal perfons, as has been fhewn,

next he called not only the learned and wife philofophers and mathematicians, by

means of fome eclipfes, as fhall be explained in this chapter, but alfo the omfaiis or

priefts, who were hardened in the errors of their heathen feds, to the knowledge of

the true religion, as the following chapter will make appear. And laftly in the next

to that we fhall fet down how he opened the way of falvation to the people by means

of feveral prodigies and miracles.

Now to come to the manner of converting the wife and learned Cochin-Chinefe,

reputed excellent mathematicians, by means of the eclipfe. For the better under-

flanding of what follows, it is requifite in the firft place to be acquainted with a cuftom

they have in this kingdom relating to the fcience of aftrology, but particularly of

eclipfes ; for they make fuch a great account of it, that they have large halls where

it is taught in their univerfity, and there are fpecial allowances afligned the aftro-

logers ; as for inftance, lands which pay them a tribute or ftipend. The King has

his peculiar aftrologers, and fo has the Prince his fon, who ufe all their art to fet dowa
eclipfes exadly. But wanting the reformation of the calendar and other matters,

relating to the motion of the fun and moon which we have, they commit fome miftakcs

in the calculation of the moons and eclipfes, wherein they generally err two or three

hours, and fometimes, though not fo often a whole day ; though generally they are

right as to the material part of the eclipfe. Every time they hit right, the King re-

wards them with a certaia quantity of land j and fo when they miftake, that fame

quantity is taken from them.

The reafon why they make fuch account of foretelling the eclipfe, is becaufc of the

many fuperftitions at that time ufed tovi^ards the fun and moon, for which they prepare

themielves in a very folemn manner : for the King being told the day and hour a

month before the eclipfe happens, fends orders throughout all the provinces of the

kingdom, for the learned and common people to be in readinefs that day. When the

time is come, all the lords in every province meet with their governors, commanders,

and gentry, and the people with their proper officers in every city and liberty. The
greatefl affembly is at court, where the principal men of the kingdom are, who all go

out with colours and arras. Firft goes the King clothed in mourning, and after him

all the court, who lifting up their eyes to the fun or moon, as the eclipfe cornes on

them, make feveral obeifances and adorations, fpeaking fome words of compaflion for

the pain thofe planets endure ; for they look upon the eclipfe to be no other, but that

the dragon fwallows up the fun or moon ; and therefore, as we fay, the moon is all or

half eclipfed, fo they fay, "Da an nua. Da an het j" that is, the dragon has eaten

half, aow he eats all.
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This way of expreffion, though it be nothing to the purpofe, yet it fhews that they

afiign the fame ground for the eclipfe originally that we do, which is the cutting of the

edipfe, that is the fun's circle and the line of the courfe of the moon in thofe two

points which we call the dragon's head and tail, as aftronomers well k,now ; whence

it follows, that the very fame doftrine and the fame terms and names of the dragon,

are common to both us and them, and fo they give names hke ours to the figns of the -

zodiac, fuch as Aries, Taurus, Gemini, &c. And thus in procefs of time the people

have invented fabulous caufes of the eclipfe, inftead of the true, faying that the fun

and moon, when eclipfed are drowned by the dragon ; whereas at that time they are

really in the head or tail of the aftronomical dragon.

Now to fpeak of the compaffion they have for thofe fuffering planets ; when the

adoration is over, they begin firft at the King's palace, and then throughout all the

city, to fire mufkets and cannon, ring bells, found trumpets, beat drums, and play

upon other inftruments, even to the clattering of the kettles, and other utenfilsof the

kitchen in all houfes : and this is done in order that the dragon may be frightened

with the great noife, and not proceed to eat any more but vomit up what he has already

eaten of the fun or moon.

When we were informed of this cuftom, the firfl; eclipfe that happened was one

of the moon in the year i 620, on the 9th of December at eleven at night. I was

then in the city of Nuoecman in the province of Pulucambi, where was the com-

mander of the ward we lived in, whofe fon was become a Chrillian ; though the

father, being proud of his own learning, defpifed not only our religion, but our

knowledge ; and we earneftly defired his converfion, hoping that if he received the

Catholic faith, his example would induce thofe of his ward or quarter to do the fame.

This man came once to vifit us before the eclipfe of the moon happened, and in dif-

courfe we chanced to talk of it, he pofitively affirming there w^ould be no fuch eclipfe :

and though we demonftrated it to him, according to our calculation, and fliewed him

the figure of it in our books, yet he would never believe it ; alledging among other

arguments for his obftinacy, that if any fuch eclipfe were like to be, the King would

doubtlefs have fent him notice a month before, according to the cuftom of the king-

dom, whereas there wanted but eight days of the time by us appointed ; wherefore

he having no fuch advice, it was a certain fign there would be no fuch eclipfe. He
perfifting obftinately in his opinion would needs lay a wager of a cabaia, which is a

filk gown. We agreed to it on condition that if we loft we were to give him fuch a

garment ; but if we won, inftead of paying the gown, he was to come to us for eight

days fucceffively, to hear the catechifm and myfteries of our faith
.
expounded. He

replied, he would not only do fo, but the very moment he faw the eclipfe would be-

come a Chriftian : for he faid, if our doftrine was fo certain and infallible in fuch

hidden and heavenly things as eclipfes are, and theirs fo erroneous, there was no doubt

but our religion and knowledge of the true God was no lefs certain and fafe, and theirs

falfe. The day of the eclipfe being come, the aforefaid gentleman, with a great many

fcholars, came to our houfe at night, bringing them as witnefles of the event. But

becaufe the eclipfe was to be at eleven at night, I went to fay my office, turning up

the hour glafs in the meanwhile. An hour before the time thefe men came feveral

times, calling upon me by way of derifion to fee the eclipfe, thinking I had not

withdrawn to fay my office, but had hid myfelf for fhame that there would be no

eclipfe. Yet they could not but wonder at my aflurauce in anfwering them that the

hour was not yet come, till the glafs was run out, which they gazed at, as if it had

been feme wonderful thing. Then going out, I ihewed them that the circle of the
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moon on that fide the eclipfe began, was not fo perfect as it fliouU be, and foon after

all the moon being darkened, they perceived the truth of my prediclion. The coni'-

uiander and all of them being aftonilhed, prefently fent 10 give notice of it to all the

ward, and fpread the news of the eclipfe throughout the city, that every man might go
out to make the ufual noifc in favour of the moon

;
giving cut every where, that there

were no fuch men as the fathers, whofe doftrine and books could not fail being true,

fince they had fo exaftly foretold the eclipfe, which their learned men had taken no
notice of; and therefore in performance of his promife, the commandci wiih all his

family became Chriftians, as did many more of his ward, with fome of the mofi learned

men of the city and others of note.

Such another accident happened at the fame time, though among pecple of greater

quality, and in a more eminent place. Though the King's aflrologers had not forefeen

this eclipfe, yet thofe belonging to the Prince at Cacciam, being more fludious and
intelligent, foretold it, but with a grofs miilake as to the time : for it was not of an
hour or two as ufual, but of a whole day, giving out that the full moon and confe-

quently the eclipfe would be a day fooner than it was. F. Francis de Pina, who was
then at court, had given notice of it to a courtier who was very great with the Prince,

being his cmgne ; that is, fimilar to mafter of the ceremonies. The father told him,

that fmce the eclipfe was not to happen as their aftrologcrs faid, but as F. Chriftopher

Borri affirmed, the following night, he fhould give the Prince his mafter notice of it.

But the omgne not giving entire credit to the father would not do that duty of his

office at that time. The hour appointed by the aftrologers being come, and the Prince

having notice of it, he went out with his whole court, according to cuftora, to fee and
help the moon, that as they faid was to be eclipfed ; but finding he was deceived, and
growing angry with his mathematicians for their miftake, he ordered they ffiould for-

feit the revenue of a town, according to the cuftom before mentioned. Hence the

omgne took occafion to acquaint the Prince that the European father had, before

this happened, told him the eclipfe would be the night following. The Prince

was mightily pleafed that the fathers fhould hit right, where his mathematicians had
mifcarried.

The omgne repaired immediately to the father, to know the precife time of the

eclipfe; who having ihewed him that it was to be exadly at eleven the following

night, he ftill continued doubtful of the truth of the matter, and therefore would not

wake the Prince till he faw the beginning of the eclipfe. Then he ran to rouze him,

and he coming out with fome of his courtiers, performed the ufual ceremonies and
adorations to the moon. Yet he would not make the matter publicly known, for fear

of utterly difcrediting their books and mathematicians, though all men conceived a

great opinion of our doftrine, and particularly the omgne, who from that time for-

wards for a whole month came to hear the catechizing, diligently learning all that

belongs to our holy faith. However he was not baptized, wanting refolution to over-

come the difficulty of the multiplicity of women, as the ambaflador Ignatius had done

before. He forbore not neverthelefs with much fervour publicly to declare that our

docti-ine and law were true, and all others falfe, and faid he would certainly die a

Chriftian, which excited many others to defire to be baptized.

. Having mentioned the eclipfe of the moon, we will conclude with another of the

fun, which happened on the 22d of May 1621, and which the King's;aftrologers fore-

told was to laft two hours ; but having conceived a great opinion of us as £0 this par-

ticular, for their own greater fecurity they came to a(k our opinion concerning it. I

told them it was true there would be an eclipfe of the fun, the figure of which I ihewed
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in our ephemerides ; but I purpofely forbore to let them know that it would not be
feen in Cochin-China, by reafon of the moon's parallax to the fun. Now they know
not what the parallax is, which is the reafon they are often deceived, not finding

the juft time by their books and calculations. This I did, that their error being ob-

ferved, our knowledge might appear the more : I therefore demanded time to find out

the precife time, faying, in general terms, it was requifite to meafure heaven by the

earth, to difcover whether that eclipfe would be vifible in their country ; and I delayed

the anfwer fo long, till the time of making known the eclipfe being come, the aftrolo-

gers, fatisfied that our book agreed with th.eir opinion, without farther refledion, con-

cluded the eclipfe was mofl certain, and advifed the King to publifh it after the ufual

manner. When the aftrologers had fpread their falfe predidions throughout the king-

dom, I gave it out that the eclipfe would not be feen at all in Cochin-China. This
alfertion of ours was communicated to the Prince, who being doubtful in the matter,

fent his mathematicians to me to afk my opinion, and argue the point. This difpute

had no other efFefl on them but only to increafe their doubt, and hold the Prince

m fufpenfe, whether he ought to fend his orders throughout the kingdom, as the King
his father had done, or publifh the contrary ; for, on the one hand, it wrought upon
him to fee that both their books and ours granted the eclipfe, wherefore he thought

it would be a difhonour to him in cafe he happened not to have fent the ufual advice
;

and, on the other hand, he had a great opinion of us on account of the antecedent eclipfe

of the moon. Hereupon fending to confult me again, I anfwered, that having calcu-

lated the eclipfe very exactly, I found it could not poffibly be vifible in his kingdom
j

and therefore he need not take any care to fend advice about the country, for I would be
anfwerable for his and his aftrologers' reputation, againft the King and his mathema-
ticians. He at laft relied upon my words, and took no care to give notice in his liberty

of the eclipfe ; the whole court and King's aftrologers wondering at it, and they enquir-

ing into the caufe of the Prince's negleft, were anfwered, that he had better mathe-

maticians in his court than the King his father : by which they underflood that fome
of our fathers being there, he forfook the opinion of the natives for theirs. However
the publication they had made being irrevocable, the ufual preparations were made
againft the day of the eclipfe, till the hour being come, they experimentally perceived

their error. The day was clear and not a cloud to be feen, and though it was the

month of May, when the fun is there in the zenith, and the time of the day about three

in the afternoon when the heat is violent, yet the King did not omit to go out with his

courtiers, enduring all the burning fun for a long time ; but finding himfelf impofed

upon, and being much incenfed, as well on account of the great heat he endured as at

the ignorance of his mathematicians, who had put him to that trouble without any
reafon, he reprimanded them feverely. They alleged for their excufe that there would
be an eclipfe infallibly, but that they had made a day's miftake as to the conjundion of
the moon, and therefore it would be feen the next day at the fame hour. The King fub-

mitted to his aftrologers, and coming out the next day at the fame hour, fuftered the

fame inconvenience of heat, to the great fhame of his aftrologers, who efcaped not

unpunifhed ; for he not only took away their revenues, but ordered they fhould kneel

a whole day in the court of the palace bare-headed, expofed to the heat of the fun, and
to the fcorn of all the courtiers. To return to the Prince who had got the better in

this point, he wrote to his father in a jefting manner, that though he was his fon, he
had outdone him as to the eclipfe, and had more learned men at his court.

It is not to be imagined how much reputation this accident gained us among the

learned, infomuch that even the King's and Prince's mathematicians came to us,

earneftlj
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earneflly begging we would receive them as our fcholars ; and upon this account the
fame of the fathers was every where fo great, that not only our knowledge in aftronomy
but our religion was extolled above their own j they arguing from the heavenly bodies

to things above the heavens, as I faid before.

CHAP. VII.— How God opened another Way to Chrijlianity, by means of the Omfaihf
or Heathen Pricjls.

GOD in his infinite wifdom foreknowing of how great confequence it would be
for the converfion of thofe heathens, that fome of their priefts or omfaiis fhould be
converted, becaufe of the great authority they have among all the people, it pleafed
his divine majefly to open even this way to his holy faith. An omfaii, whofe name
was Ly, lived near to our houfe, and had the charge of an idol temple, and being a
neighbour had frequent opportunities ot converfing with us, and of coming to fome
knowledge of our rules, adions, and courfe of life. This pleafed him fo well, that

proceeding ftill farther, he would needs be informed as to the law of God, whereof
we gave him a full accoimt ; and coming to difcourfe of the refurreftion of our Lord,
fhewing him how he rofe again, that he and all men might rife again the laft day, he
was fo pleafed at it, that being infpired by God, he afked to be baptized, which was
accordingly granted to him and all his family on Chriftmas night, which he fpent on
his knees in prayer with floods of tears, uttering thefe words : " Tuii ciam biet ;" that

is, " 1 knew not :
' as if he would have faid, " Forgive me, my God, for till now

I knew you not." Then continuing fome time very Itill, as it were contemplating, he
repeated the fame words, making a fweet harmony to the new born infant. After
baptifm he took fuch an afFeftion for us, that he refolved to come to us with all his

family, that he might live under our rule ; but being informed that could not be done,
becaufe he was married, he refolved to live nearer to our houfe, that he might regu-
late his aftions by the found of our bell, even to faying the long litany in his oratory,

at the time we ufed to fay it every day, according to the cuftom of the fociety. And
it is remarkable, that obferving us at a certain hour ufed to fay our beads walking, he
would walk at the fame time, to the amazement of his countrymen, who look upon
walking as a ftrange and ridiculous adlion, for they never going a ftep but what is about
bufmefs, or to fome diverfion, regarded our walking as idle, becaufe we went to a place

for no other purpofe but to return ; fo that the people flocked to fee us walk, and
admiring the ftrangenefs of it faid, " Omfaii di lay ;" that is, " the father goes and
comes, goes and comes." Yet their gazing did not make omfaii Ly leave off his

cuftiom, which tended to nothing but to be like us in all points. He had but one wife,

and had lived about thirty years, which was his age, fo flridly up to the law of nature,

that he had never, as he laid, to that time, knowingly deviated in any matter of confe-

quence from what was jufl: and upright ; and his adoring of idols was becaufe he
thought it contrary to reafon not to adore them. 1 his fhews how true that doftrine

of divines is, namely, that God never fails to have baptifm adminifl:ered, either by the

hands of men, as this was, or the miniftry of angels, to a heathen who lives a good
moral life, according to the diclates of reafon and law of nature. This omfaii Ly
wholly devoted himfelf to the fervice ot God, and after providing for the maintenance
of his family, all he and they could earn was beftowed upon our church, taking fpecial

care of its neatnefs and decency, and of adorning the altars.

Nor was this all God required of this his beloved fervant ; for he fo inflamed his

heart, that he applied himfelf to preach the faith of Chrifl; publicly, making the myftery
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of the refurreftion the ufual fubjeft of his difcourfe, whereby he attrafted and con-

verted abundance not only of the common fort, but feyeral omfaiis ; and though he
was none of the moft learned, yet his fervour fo well fupplied that defeft, that among
thofe who came to defire baptifm there was one of the moft learned and famous men
of the kingdom, vvhofe authority, he himfelf proving the falfity of the heathen feds,

immediately increafed the harveit of the church. This man therefore took upon him
to oppofe the other gentiles, eafily confuting them, as being well acquainted with the

grounds they went upon ; hereby very much eafing our fathers, who not being fo

well acquainted with their feds, could not fo well oppofe them.

And in truth there was need of this affiftance ; for there is fuch variety of omfaiis

in that country, that it looks as if the devil had endeavoured among thefe gentiles to

reprefent the beauty and variety of religious orders inftituted by holy men in the Ca-
tholic church, their feveral habits anfwering their feveral profeffions ; for fome are
clad in white, others in black, fome in blue, and other colours ; fome living in com-
munity, fome like curates, chaplains, canons, and prebends ; others profefs poverty,

living upon alms ; others exercife the works of mercy, miniftering to the fick, either

natural phyfic or magical charms, without receiving any reward ; others undertaking

fome pious work, as building bridges or fuch other things for the public good, or
ereding temples, and going about the kingdom, begging alms to this purpofe, even
as far as the kingdom of Tonchin ; others teach the dodrine of their religion, who
being very rich, have public fchools, as univerfal mafters. There are alfo fome om-
faiis who profefs the farrier's trade, and compailionately cure elephants, oxen and
horfes, without afking any reward, being fatisfied with anything that is freely given
them. Laftly, others look to the monafteries of women, who live in community, and
admit of no man among them but the omfaii who looks after them, and they are all

his wives.

- There are vaft temples with beautiful towers and fteeples, nor is there any town,
though never fo little, without a temple to worfliip its idols, which are generally very
large ftatues with abundance of gold and filver fliut up in their breafts or bellies, where
nobody dares to touch it, till extreme neceflity obliges fome thief to gut the idol, with-

out regard to fo great a facrilege as that is accounted among them ; and what is very
remarkable, they have chaplets and ftrings of beads about their necks, and make fo

many proceffions that they outdo the Chriftians in praying to their falfe gods. There
are alfo among them fome perfons refembling abbots, bilhops, and archbifhops, and
they ufe gilt ftaves not unlike our crofiers, infomuch that if any man come newly into

that country, he might eafily be perfuaded there had been Chriftians there in former
times : fo near has the devil endeavoured to imitate us. This will give us an oppor-
tunity of here adding a chapter of the feds in Cochin-China, to give fome light

how we may draw that people out of fuch darknefs, and bring them into the light of

the gofpel.

CHAP. VllL— J//:ort Account of the Se6ls in Cochin-China.

THE end of all feds is either the god they adore, or the glory and happinefs they

exped ; fame believing the immortality of the foul, others concluding that all ends
when the body dies. Upon thefe two principles the eaftern nations build all their

feds ; all which took their origin from a great metaphyfician of the kingdom of Siam,
whofe name was Xaca, much more ancient than Ariftotle, and nothing inferior to hint

in capacity, and the knowledge of natural things. The acutenefs of this man's wit
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exciting him to confider the nature and fabric of the world, reflcfting on the beginning

and end of all things, and particularly of human nature, the chief lady of this worldly

palace ; he once went up to the top of a mountain, and there attentively obfcrving the

moon, which rifing in the darknefs of the night, gently raifed itfelf above the horizon

to be hid again the next day in the fame darknefs, and the fun rifing in the morning
to fet again at night, he concluded that moral as well as phyfical and natural things

were nothing, came of nothing, and ended in nothing. Therefore returning home, he

wrote feveral books and large volumes on this fubjeft, entitling them, " Of Nothing ;"

•wherein he taught that the things of this world, by reafon of the duration and meafure

of time, are nothing ; for though they had exiftence, faid he, yet they would be nothing,

nothing at prefent, and nothing in time to come, for the prefent being but a moment,
was the fame as nothing.

His fecond argument he grounded on the compofition of things : let us inftance,

faid he, a rope, which not being naturally diftinguifhed from its parts, inafmuch as

they give its being and compofition, fo it appears that the rope as a rope is nothing
;

for as a rope it is no diftinft thing from the threads it is compofed of, and the hemp
has no other being but the elements whereof its fubflance confifls ; fo that refolving

all things after this manner into the elements, and thofe to a fort of materia prima
and mere poteniia, which is therefore actually nothing, he at lafl; proved, that the

heavenly things, as well as thofe under the heavens, were truly nothing !

In the fame manner did he argue as to moral things : that the natural happinefs

of man did not confift in a pofitive concurrence of all that is good, which he looked;

upon as impoffible, but rather in being free from all that is evil, and therefore faid, it

was no other thing but to have no difeafe, pain, trouble, or the like ; and for a man to

have fuch power over his paffions as not to be fenfible of affeftion or averfion, to

honour or difgrace, want or plenty, riches or poverty, life or death, and that herein

confifled true beatitude : whence he inferred, that all thefe things being nothing, they

took their origin as it were from a caufe not efficient but material, from a principle

which in truth was nothing but an eternal, infinite, immenfe, immutable, almighty, and

to conclude, a God that was nothing, and the origin of this nothing !

As a prelude or introduflion to his fed, this philofopher gave fome account of the

making of the world under two metaphors. The one was that the world came out of

an egg, which ftretched out fo valf ly that the heavens were made of th.e (hell ; the air,

fire and water of the white ; and of the yolk, the earth and all earthly things. The
other metaphor he took from the body of a vaft great man, whom they call Banco,

whom he would call Microcofm ; faying, that the mafs of the world came from him,

his fcuU extending to form the heavens, his two eyes making the fun and moon, his

flefh the earth, his bones the mountains, his hair plants and trees, and his belly the

fea ; and thus applying all the limbs and parts of man's body to the fabric and orna-

ment of the world, he added, that the other men fpread about all the world, were made
of this great man's lice ! >

Having eftablilhed this doftrine of nothing, he gathered fome fcholars, by whofe

means he fpread it throughout all the eafl. But the Chinefe, who knew that a feft

which reduced all things to nothing was hurtful to the government, would not hearken

to it, nor allow there was no punifhment for wicked men, or that the happinefs of

the good fhould be reduced only to the being free from fufferings in this world, and_

the authority of the Chinefe being fo great, others following their example rejeded

his doftrine. Xaca diffatisfied that he was difappointed of followers, changed his

jnind, and retiring wrote feveral other great books, teaching that there was a real

origia"
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origin of all things, a lord of heaven, hell, immortality, and tranfmigratlon of fouls

from one body to another, better or worfe, according to the merits or demerits of

the perfon ; though they do not forget to aflign a fort of heaven and hell for the fouls

of departed, exprelTmg the whole metaphorically under the names of things corporeal,

and of the joys and fufferings of this world.

This fecond doftrine being made public, the Chinefe received it, and above others

the bonzes, who are generally the meaneft and mod inconfiderable people in Japan,

who being zealous for their fpiritual advantage admitted this doftrine, and preferved

it in twelve feveral forts of fedis all differing from one another, though that which is

mofl followed and efteemed is the opinion and fed that believes all to be nothing,

which they call genfiu. Thefe fometimes go abroad into a field to hear a fermon,

that is, a difcourfe of blifs made by a bonzo, who treats of no other fubjefl but to

perfuade his congregation that human blifs is nothing, and that he is happy who
values not whether he has children or no children, whether he is rich or poor, fick

or well, and the like ; and the bonzo preaches this do£lrine with fuch ftrength of

argument and vehemence, that the audience being fully bent upon the contempt

of all things, which in themfelves they look upon as nothing, fuffering themlelves to

be in a manner tranfported, they exprefs their fatisfaftion and happinefs in this man-
ner, often crying out with a loud voice, " xin, xin, xin," that is, nothing, nothing,

nothing, accompanying their voices with certain bits of boards they clap between

the fingers of one hand, ftriking them together with the other (as boys play on
their fnappers), and with this noife they are quite befide themfelves, as if they

were drunk, and then they fay they have done an aft of blifs. The Japanefe and

others making fo great account of this opinion of nothing, was the caufe that when
Xaca the author of it approached his death, calling together his difciples, he

protefted to them on the word of a dying man, that during the many years he had

lived and ftudied, he had found nothing fo true, nor any opinion fo well grounded

as was the fe£t of nothing ; and though his fecond doftrine feemed to differ from

it, yet they mufl look upon it as no contradiction or recantation, but rather a proof

and confirmation of the firft, though not in plain terms, yet by way of metaphors

and parables, which might all be applied to the opinion of nothing, as would

plainly appear by his books.

But it is time to return to our Cochin-Chinefe, who not receiving this mofl: foolifli and

vain doftrine, which denying the fubfl:antial form, reduces all things to nothing, they

generally throughout all the kingdom hold the immortality of the foul, and confe-

quently eternal rewards for the jufl:, and punifhments for the wicked, yet mixing a

thoufand errors with thefe truths. The firft of which is, that they do not diftinguifh

between the immortal foul and the demons, calling both by one and the fame name
Maa, and attributing to them both the fame practice of doing mifchief to the living.

The fecond is, that they affign one of the rewards of the foul to be tranfmigratlon from

one body to another more worthy, nobler, and in greater dignity ; as from one of the

common fort to a King, or great lord. The third, that the fouls of the dead ftand

in need of fuftenance and corporeal food, and therefore at certain times in the year

according to their cuftom, the children make plentiful entertainments for their dead

parents, men for their wives, and friends for their acquaintance departed, waiting a

long time for the dead guefl; to come and fit down at table to eat. We one day

confuted thefe errors with arguments, which philofophers call a priori, and therefore

told them, that the foul was a fpirit, and had no mouth or other material part to eat,

and dicrefore they were deceived to think they could feed. And then a pojieriori, for

*S in
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in cafe they did eat, the difhes would not be fo full after they had done as they were

before. They laughed at thefe arguments, faying, thefe fathers know nothing ; and

to folve both difficulties, anfwered, that meat confifted of two parts, one the fubftance,

the other the accidents of quantity, quality, fmell, tafle and the like. The imma-

terial fouls of the dead, faid they, taking only the fubftance of the meat, which

being immaterial was proper fuftenance for the incorporeal fpirit, left only the acci-

dents in the difhes, as they appear to our corporeal eyes, to which purpofe the dead had

no need of corporeal parts, as we faid. Any wife man may by this falfe anfwer difcover

the acutenefs of the Cochin-Chinefe philofophers, though they abfolutely err as to the

reality of the argument.

They alfo err in refpeft to the fouls themfelves, adoring thofe of men who were

looked upon as holy in this world, adding them to the number of their idols,

whereof their temples are full, placing orderly according to their feveral degrees, in

rows along the fides of the temples, the leaft firft, and fo bigger and bigger till the

laft are extraordinary large. But the high altar being the moft honourable place in the

temple is purpofely kept empty, behind which is a vacant dark fpace, to exprefs that

he whom they adore as God, and on whom the pagods call, who like us were vifible

and corporeal men, is invifible, wherein they think the greateft honour confifts. Such a

multitude of idols, by them accounted gods, giving us occafion to endeavour to de-

monftrate to them, that there can be but one only God ; they anfwered, they agreed

to it, fuppofing thofe that were placed along the fides of the temples, were not they

that had created heaven and earth, but holy men whom they honoured, as we do the

holy apoftles, martyrs, and confefTors, with the fame diflinftion of greater and leffer

fanctity, as we affign among our faints. And therefore to corroborate their affertion,

they added, that the vacant dark place about the high altar, was the proper place of

the creator of heaven and earth, who being invifible, and quite remote from our

fenfes, could not be reprefented by vifible images of idols, but that under that vacuity

and darknefs, due adoration was to be given him as to a thing incomprehenfible, ufing

the interceffion of the idols, that they may obtain favours and bleffings of him. And
although, according to what has been hitherto faid, they feem to have an efficient and

intelleftual caufe for God, yet upon mature examination of the matter and their books,,

we find that they certainly adore a predominant element,

CHAP. IX.— How God opened another Way to the Converfton of the meaner Sort by

miraculous Means.

IT remains that we fhew how God afted conformably to the mean vulgar people of.

Cochin- China, who were accuftomed to fee phantoms, vifions, and apparitions, the

devil often appearing to them, was pleafed to fhew fome miracles, to the end that de-

clining in their opinion of diaboHcal prodigies, they might own the only Lord and An-

gular worker of true wonderc The devils appear fo frequently among thofe

heathens, that not to fpeak of the oracles they deliver by the mouth of idols, which

are in great efteem among the wretched gentiles, they walk about the cities fo familiarly

in human fhapes, that they are not at all feared, but admitted into company ; and this

is carried fo far that there are abundance of Incubi and Succubi. And among great

people thofe hufbands account themfelves happy who know their wives to have fuch

familiars ; for generally they have to do with none but married women^ publicly

boafting that they are worthy to mix with a nature fo much above their own as is the

devils. It happened in my crae, that a woman of great quality, mother of two fons-

when
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who were Chriilians, envied by her neighbours, not fo much for her beauty, as for

her diflioneft familiarity with a devil, pofitively refufmg to become a Chriftian, hap-

pened to die in labour, and by the affiftance of the devil brought forth tvi'o eggs.

Now it being held asmoft certain among them, that the devil her Incubus was god of

the rivers, they did not bury the body in a cave, building a chapel over it, as is the

ufual cuftom, but carrying it in folemn proceflion to a river, cafi; it, into the deep,

together with the two eggs, faying, " let her go to the lord of the river fmce fhe \vas

worthy to have to do with him when living." Among the common fort this filthinefs

is not ePceemed an honour, but they rather account it a grievous diftemper when their

women are thus molefted by the devil, as we fhould their being poffelTed. Thefe

women therefore underftaiiding that the religion of the fathers was altogether oppofite

to the devil, they imagined they might have fome medicine againfl; this diftemper, calling

holy things, as the water of baptifm, Agnus Dei's, and the like medicines, and there-

fore came to our houfe to beg fuch medicines ; and by the grace of God all thofe that

carried away with them any bit of Agnus Dei, were never more molefted by the devil,

yet with this difference, that thofe who were not Chriftians faw the Incubus come to

the bed-fide, but had not power to lay hold on or touch their perfons, whereas the

Chriftians perceived that he could not come near the chamber door, which occafioned

feveral to be baptized.

Though thefe Incubi devils appearing in human fli^pes do no harm to the body, yet

fometimes there are others that appear in horrid and frightful fliapes, and the Cochin-

Chinefe who have often feen, defcribe them after the fame manner as we paint them,

for example, with a cock's face, a long tail, a bat's wings, a hideous look, bloody

flaming eyes ; and when they appear in fuch fhapes, they are much feared, being

then generally hurtful to men, fometimes carrying them up to the tops of houfes to caft

them down headlong. We once heard a wonderful noife of people in our ftreet, cry-

ing out very loud, " Magui Maco," that is, the devil in a monftrous fhape ; where-

upon fome gentiles came running to befeech, that as we had weapons againft thofe

evil fpirits, we would go relieve thofe diftrefled people who were infefted by them.

Having recommended ourfelves to God, and armed ourfelves with croffes, Agnus
Deis and relics, two of us went to the place where the devil was, and came fo near,

that we only wanted turning round a corner to be upon him, when he fuddenly

vanift)ed, leaving three prints of feet upon the pavement, which I faw, and were above

two fpans long, with the marks of a cock's talons and fpurs. Some attributed the

devils flying to the virtue of the holy crofs and relics we carried with us.

Thefe frightful apparitions God has made ufe of to attraft many to his holy faith,

yet not denying them good vifions, as will appear, by the following accidents, which

happened before me in that kingdom. The firft was, as we were one day in our own
houfe, we faw a proceflion of a vaft multitude of per pie in a field, making towards us,

and when they came, being aflved what they would have, they anfwered, that a moft beau-

tiful lady came from their landtcrough the air, on a throne of bright clouds, who Lid

them go to that city, where they fliould find the fathers, who would fhew them the

fure way to blifs, and the knowledge of the true God of heaven. This made us give

thanks to the blefled Virgin, whofe great benefit this was acknowledged to be, and

having catechized and baptized the people, fent them home well pleafed.

The fecond was at auother time, F. Francis Buzome and I returning homeward
together, fuch a multitude of people came to another place, who having paid us very

much I efpcft, told F Francis Buzome, they were come to him to teach them what he

promifed them the night before when he was in their town. The father was aftonifhed

at
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at their demand, having never been in the place they fpoke of; but examining into

the matter, I found that God of his infinite mercy had caufed fome angel in the father's

fliape, or in a dream, had given thofe people fome knowledge of our holy faith. The
fame of thefe miracles being fpread abroad, fuch numbers of people were converted,

that the church given us by the governor was too little, and we were obliged to build

one larger, his wife, children and kindred, with many other Chrillians, contributing,

towards it.

CHAP. X. — Of the Churches and Chrijllans of Faifo, Turon and Cacthiam,

F. FRANCIS de Pina being gone to Faifo, a city of the Japanefe, as before men-
tioned, he there joined F. Peter Marques, and they did great fervice in that city. The
latter, who was mafter of the Japanefe tongue, in a fliort time reformed fome of thofe

Chriftians who were become libertines and kept women, and converted many pagans.

The other, who underftood the language of Cochin-China, made many Chriftians,

and having convinced fome bonzos and omfaiis, by that means drew over many more
to the holy faith ; fo that between the Japanefe and Cochin-Chinefe, that church for

number and religious obfervance might be compared with many in Europe ; fuch was

their piety, zeal, frequenting of the facraraents, and other godly works. The church

of Turon, which we mentioned in the fecond chapter of this book the heathens burnt

down during the firfl: perfecution, was by God's permiffion rebuilt by means of the

fathers of the fociety, who gained many Chrillians in that city.

Abundance of people were likewife converted to our faith at Cacchiam ; which

good work was much forwarded by the Omgne, who, on account of the father's

foretelling the eclipfe fo certainly, as was before obferved, publicly affirmed there

was no other true religion but that which the fathers taught. This was the ftate of

affairs there, when 1 came away out of that country for Europe, which was in the

year 1622.

Afterwards, by the annual letters fent me by thofe fathers my companions left there

cultivating that vineyard, I underftood that there were ftill about a thoufand converted

and baptized in a year, and that Chrlftlanlty flourifhed more than ever it had done, at

Cacchiam particularly. But now of late they write, that the King had forbid any

more becoming Chriftians, and threatened to expel the fathers out of the kingdom,

-

becaufe the Portuguefe trade failed. Yet it pleafed God this perfeculion went no further,,

the King being fatlsfied, provided one of the fathers went away to Macao, to endeavour-

to perluade the Portuguefe to continue the trade, as it feems was afterwards

^

done ; fo that things are nov/ quiet, and the fathers continue gaining new Chriftians

as they did at firft.

GHAP. XI.— Of the Kingdom of Tunchim.

WHEN the fuperiors of Macao fent me into Cochin-China, they told me they did-

not abfolutely intend I fhould continue in that miffion, but only to learn the language,

that I might afterwards difcover the kingdom of Tunchim. For this reafon, during

the five years I dwelt there, I almoft made it my bufinefs to enquire into and obtain

certain Information of the affairs of that kingdom, the language being the fame, as

formerly it was but one kingdom. 1 will therefore mention as much of it as any way

concerns Cochin-China, which has fome dependence upon Tunchim, and this accord-
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ing to the accounts given mo by natives of Tunchim, who came to the province of
Pulucambi, where I refided moft part of my time; the reft I will leave to the news wc
fhall receive from oiir fathers, who are there ftill making further difcoveries.

This kingdom, befides Cochin-China, which belongs to it, contains four other

provinces, all extending equally in length and breadth. In the very centre of them is

the royal city of Tunchim, from which the whole kingdom takes its name; there

the court is kept and the King refides, being encompaffed on all fides by thofe four

provinces, compofing a fquare four times as big as Cochin-China. On the caft fide of
this kingdom is the gulf of Ainam, into which falls a great and navigable river that

runs down eighteen leagues from the city Tunchim, and Japanefe fliips called jonks go
up it. This river generally overflows twice a year, in June and November, drowning
almcft half the city, but it does not laft long. On the fouth are the frontiers of Sinuva,

the court of Cochin-China, as has been already obferved. On the north of it is China,

without the defence of a wall, the trade and commerce between the Chinefe and Tun-
chiinefe being fo mutual and conftant, that it will not allow of walls and gates (hut as

they are againft other foreigners. This is the reafon that induces the fathers of the

fociety to attempt the entrance into China that way, knowing they fhall not on this fide

meet with all thofe impediments that ftrangers meet with throughout all the reft of
the kingdom, and more efpecially about Canton. Laftly, on the weft it bordei-s on
the kingdom of Lais, into which F. Alexander Rhodes of Avignon made his way
tlirough Cochin-China : and this kingdom I am of opinion cannot but border upoa
that of Tibet, newly difcovered ; which I am apt to believe, as well by reafon of the

extent and length of the land of Tibet and borders of Lais, as by the greatnefs and
compafs of thefe two kingdoms, it feems impoffible that any other land ftiould lie

betwixt them ; as alfo much more on account of what the fame fathers who were there,

relate of Tibet, who report that the fartheft province of Tibet eaftward borders upon
and trades with a people who fell them raw filk and fine diflies, like thofe of China,

and fuch like commodities, which we know Tunchim abounds in, and fell them to

the Laiis.

As to the government of this kingdom it is hereditary, and ruled as follows :— The
fupreme regal dignity refides in one they call Buna ; but he of himfelf does nothing

at all, every thing being left to his favourite, whom they call Chiuua, whofe power is

fo ahfolute both in peace and war, that he is come by degrees to own no fuperior

;

the Buna remaining in his royal palace, quite cut off from all management of the

public affairs, fatisfied with an exterior refpect due to him as a fort of facred perfon,

and with the authority of making laws, and confirming all edifts. When the Chiuua
dies, he always endeavours to have his fon fucceed him in the government ; but for

the moft part it falls out that the tutors of thofe fons afpiring themfelvesto that dignity,

endeavour to murder them, and by that means poffefs themfelves of the dignity of

Chiuua.

The Chiuua's power is fo great, that, agreeable to the largenefs of the kingdom, he
is able to bring into the field three or four times the number of men as the King of

Cochin-China, whofe army, as mentioned above, amounts to eighty thoufand men.
Nor is it any difficult matter for the Chiuua, as often as he pleafes to raife three hundred
thoufand armed men or more, becaufe the chief lords of his kingdom, fuch as among us,

ifukes, marquiffes, and earls, are obliged in time of war to furniili them at their own
expence. The Buna's ftrength is not above forty thoufiind men for his guard. Yet
he is always owned as fuperior to the Chiuua of I'unchim by the King of Cochin-China,

8 and
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nnd by that other Chiuua we obfcrvcd in the fird book to be fleJ into the province
bordering upon China, though thel'e are continually at war againfl one another

;

and the King of Lais bordering upon Tunchim pays him a certain tribute.

Therefore when we fay this crown is hereditary, it is to be underftood only in

reference to the Buna, whofe children always fucceed, the royal race being continued

in his family. This is as much as I thought fit briefly to fay of the kingdom of
Tunchim, from what 1 could learn of it till my return into Europe.

Since then I have been informed, that F. Julian Baldinotte, an Italian born at Pifloria

in Tufcany, v/as Tent into that kingdom to make fome way for the gofpel, and arrived

from Macao at the city Tunchim after a month's fail. As to what the faid father

found in that country, what palled between the King, and liim, the folernnity of his

reception, and the firll foundation he laid for Chriftianity, I refer the reader to the

account given lately by that father himfeif ; and we are fl:i!I expefting frefli advices

from the other fathers, as F. Peter Marques, a Portuguefe, and F. Alexander Rhodes of
Avignon, who we faid before had been in Cochin-China, and are^there ftill gaining

Chriftians. We therefore hope both thefe kingdoms of Tunchim and Cociiin-China

will foon be united to the flock of th^ church, acknowledging and giving the

due obedience to the univerfal paftor and vicar of Chrift o;ir Lord on earth.

The Conclufion.

IT is impofTible but that fuch as have leall inclination to the difcovery of the world,

and are moll aftedtcd to their own countries and homes, muQ: be excited by this fliort

account to defire to fee not only the variety but the truth of fuch ftrange things,

which, though they be not fupernatural, may yet be termed miracles of nature. Such
are thofe I have mentioned I Hiw in Cochin-China, a land as to its climate and
feafonsof the year habitable, on account of the fruitfulnefs of its foil abounding in

provifions, fruit, birds and beafts, and the fea in choice and delicious fifli ; and mofl

healthy becaufe of the excellent temperature of the air, infomuch that thefe people do
not yet know what the plague is. It is rich in gold, filver, filk, calamba, and other

things of great value, fit for trade on account of the ports and refort of all nations
;

peaceable becaufe of their loving, generous and fweet difpofition ; and lallly fccure,

not only by the valour and bravery of the Cochin-Chinefe, accounted fuch by other

countries, and their flora of arms, and fkill in managing them ; but even by nature,

which has inclofed it on the one fide by the fea, and on the other by the rocky alps

and uncouth mountains of the Kemois. This is that part of the earth called Cochin-

China which wants nothing to make it a part of heaven, but that God fliould fend

thither a great many of his angels, fo St. John Chryfoftom calls apoftolical men, and
preachers of the gofpel. How eafily would the faiih be fpread abroad in this kingdom
of Cochin-China, where there are not thofe difficulties which we fathers of the fociety

difperfed about the eafi; meet with in other countries ; for there is no need here of

being difguifed or concealed, thefe people admitting all fl:rangcrs into their kingdom,

and being well pleafed that every one fliould live according to his own religion. Nor
is it neceflfary before preaching to fpend many years in ftudying their letters and
hieroglyphics, as the fathers in Cliina do, for here it is enough to learn the language,

which as has been mentioned is fo eafy, that a man may preach in a year. The
people are not fliy, nor do they fhun fl;rangers, as is prattifed in other eaftern nations,

but make nmch of them, are pleafed with their perfons, prize their commpdities, and

commend their dodrine.

They
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They do not lie under that great impediment to receiving the grace of the gofpel,

that is, the fm of fodomy, and others contrary to nature, which is frequent in all

the other eaftern countries, the very name of which the Cochin-Chinefe naturally

abhor. In fhort, thefe people may very eafily be taught the principal myfteries of

our holy faith ; they, as we have fhewn, in a manner adoring but one only God,
accounting the idols as inferior faints, allowing the immortality of the foul, eternal

punifliments for the wicked, and blifs for the juft, ufing temples, facrifices, proceffions,

lb that changing the objects, it would be eafy to introduce the true worfhip. That
there will be no difficulty in making out the myftery of the holy eucharilt may appear

by the diflinftion they make between the accidents and fubftance of the meat they

provide for the dead, as before mentioned in this fecond book. All thefe things

inflame the minds of the children of the fociety, who, though reclufe and fliut up in

the colleges and provinces of Europe, have an ardent defire to convert the world.

And though many of them put it in praftice with the afTiflance of the holy fee apof-

tolic, which with a fatherly care relieves the mifTion of Japan, as alfo by his catholic

raajefty King Philip, and his council of the Indies, who fo frequently with incredible

bounty fupply the Eaft and Weft Indies with minifl;ers of the gofpel
;

yet it is impof-

fible that thefe two great pillars, which fupport other mighty weights, and bear

almofl all the world on their fhoulders, can fufficiently fupply all that daily occurs

and is difcovered. I therefore truft in God that his divine providence will rouze up
fome generous foul, inflamed with the zeal of God's honour, to fend and maintain

feme evangelical minifliers, who, fatisfied with a religious and poor fuftenance, may
convey the food of the gofpel, not only throughout Cochin-China, but unto the great

kingdom of Tunchim, founding a church and Chrifhian flock that may be compared

with the mofl renowned in the world.
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